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TIIE EARTHEN VESSEL. 
--------~--

"'£<1ke theso evidences-and put them in an Eart!,en Vessel, that they may continue many days." 
Jeremiah xxxii. 14. 

"We have this treasure in EartT,cn Vessels, that the excellency of the power may be Di' GOD, an<l 
NOT of 11s." 2 Cor. iv. 7. 

~~/V'V✓J'J.,r/'V,rr,._,,,..,.,..,,._,,,..~~~~-

" Set Thine House in Order; for Thou shalt Die, and not Live !" 
A PLAIN ADDRESS TO THE READERS OF THE EARTHEN VESSEL. 

llfEN, BRETHREN, AND FATHERS:-At the 
commencement of another year, I desire to 
acknowledge the good hand of God towards 
me, in having preserved and prospered me, 
in my soul, and in my circumstances ; so 
that (although my trials, temptations, 
crosses and sorrows, have been neither few 
nor small,) I have abundant reason grate
fully and joyfully here to set up my Ebe
nezer again, and to say-" HITHERTO THE 
LORD HATH HELPED ME." Hallelujah; 
bless and praise his holy name. 

But the message, Christian brethren, 
which I have to brihg to you at the open
ing of the new yea.r, is, indeed, a solemn 
one, although unto the real child of grace, 
there is a blessedness connected with it. 
The message is this-" SEr THINE HOUSE 
IN ORDER; FOR THOU SHALT DIE; AND 
NOT LIVE." 

It was on Saturday evening, December 
the 8th, that I was alone by myself, in a 
waiting posture, silently and faintly thirst
ing for God to speak some word into my 
soul-(for I had been bodily ill.for many 
days previous)--when, without book or 
Bible-or any instrument whatever, I 
both heard and felt these words spoken in 
my soul, "Set tTii11e 1,ouse in o,·dcr; /01· .t/,011 
sl,alt ,Uc; and not live." A very peculiar 
frame of mind came over me; I felt it to 
be just possible that my Lord and Master 
was about to put an end to my earthly 
career, and take me home to himself. I 
quietly sat me down, and, taking up a 
book, opened right on these word," Blessed 
are the dead which die IN THE Lono, yea, 
saith the Spirit, they rest from their la
bours, and their works do follow them." 
I felt a. holy solemnity posse~s my mind. 
In the course of the night, the message 
was still speaking in my soul, "Set thine 
house in order: for thou sha.lt die, and not 
live." When I arose in the morning, the 
word was still with me. I was led seriously 
to reflect' thereon; it was the message 
which I was constrained to carry twice 
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that day to the people of my charge; and 
deep, I believe, was the impression made 
upon many souls. 

Brethren-that message, more or less, 
has followed me ; and in a two-fold capacity, 
I am constrained to address you very 
briefly therefrom. First-

.As a poor, and generally despised servant 
of God, and minister of Jesus Christ, I say 
unto you all-" Set thine house in order; 
for, fbefore very long,] thou shalt die, and 
not ive." 

.Art thou a minister of the Gospel ?-A 
pastor over a people ?-Thine, then, is a. 
high and an holy-a useful, and an honour
able 11osition. But is thine house in order ? · 
Is the church over whom God bath placed 
thee, walking as becometh those that are re
deemed by the precious blood of the Lamb? 
Are the ordinances faithfully adminis
tered; and do the members of the body of 
Christ, as faithfully attend unto them? 
Beloved-ministers are God's appointed 
watchmen. " I have set watchmen, upon 
thy walls, 0, Jerusalem;" and good old 
Benjamin Keach says, ":Ministers have a 
GREAT CilAR0E committed to them; which 
they must see to; and so behave them
selves, as that they may ha.ve their ac
counts ready to give up with joy." They 
are entrusted with the faithful Word of 
God; with the ordinances of God; and, in
strumentally, with the care of the church 
of God. .As watchmen, they must not give 
way to slumber-to idleness, carele_ssness, 
or indifference ; they must not wmk or 
connive at error, inconsistency, apostacy, 
hypocrisy, or sin of any kind; but with. all 
Christian faithfulness they must cry aloud, 
ancl spare not, when dangers, delusions, 
ancl dark deceptions do abound. Rrethren 
-Is there anything out of order in the 
house ? Is there covetousness in the hearts 
of the people ? Are they carnal, and not 
spiritual? Are they proud, and not hum
ble ? .Are they indifferent about the honour 
of God and the gospel, instead of being ac-

n 
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ti,c in Lis cnuse-zenlous for his glory
nnrl de,oted to his service? 

Alas! nlas ! I think I hear you cry out 
?f deep sorrow, sa)•ing-" Indeed, the house 
1s altogctLer out of order; anJ our souls 
are cast down within us, because the w1tys 
of Zion do mourn; but few come to her 
solemn fe1tsts; her gates nre desolate; her 
friends do sigh; her enemies prosper; her 
beauty is dep,uted." 

Joi11 with me, then, dear brethren, in 
supplication and fervent pmyer to our 
Almighty SaYiour, beseeching him to arise, 
t-0 plead his own cause; to pour down uron 
his churches a copious ~bower of the Spi
rit's grncious influence, that we m1ty stand 
upon our feet-lift up our voices like a 
trumpct-anrl, as an army with banners, 
go forth proclaiming, and earnestly con
tend in)! for THE TRUTH, the whole Trut.h, 
and nothing but the Truth 

In another capacity, as the poor Editor 
of this little periodical, I must briefly ad
dress you, For five ye&rs, I have laboured, 
by night and by day, to render this a use
ful and valuable medium of spiritual mat
ter and profitable information for the church 
of Christ in this and in other parts of the 
world; anJ when I consider the ignorance 
and the poverty in which I was en.eloped 
and the reproach under which I lay, when 
this work was commenced; when 1 review 
the d ifficultics aud dangers that have sur
rounded me while bringing my Vessel along 
during these last five years; I stand 
amazed at its existence, while I desire to 
bow the knee of my soul in solemn thank
fulness and praise to Him -whom I am con
strained to call my faithful, my loving, my 
ever-gracious Lor..n and SAVIOUR, for the 
thousands of mercies-for the timely de
Ii ,erances ; for the encouraging testimo
nies; and for the spiritual consolations 
which haTe followed me in marvellous suc
cession from the very first day of my being 
raised up in London to preach and to pub
lish the precious truths of the gospel, until 
DOW. 

Yes! dearly beloved brethren, I declare 
unto you, that I am, in my own soul's esti
mation, an astonishing instance of the so
vereignty of J ehovah's grace-the pureness 
and freeness of his mercy-the unchange
ableness of his love-and the Omnipotence 
of his power in delivering, pardouing, sup
porting, and supplying a poor, guilty, 
mean, helpless, and (once) hopeless sinner. 

But, the Lord has given me a house; he 
has given me a post to occupy ; he has 
given rue a work to do: and that work 
stands in connection with the building up 
of his kingdom, and the carrying out of his 
purpos,s .in the days in which we live. He 
has marked the thousands of imperfections 
which have associated themselves with all 
that I have done. He has, for a long time, 
endured my manners in the wilderness; 
but now he is saying unto me, '' Set thine 
house in order, for thou shalt die, and not 
live." Brethren! I have long been convinced 
that, in every sense of the word, the house 

is out of o,·de,·. Whether I consider tho in
justice done to many of my correspondents 
-the ofttimes bud arrangement of the 
matter-the hit,herto unsafo modo of pub
lication-the precarious position of the 
work-the single-handedness of its proprie
torship and responsibility-or, the over
burdened condition both of my mind, and 
of my body ;. which over way I turn, on 
whatever department of my labour I look, 
I feel most painfully and powerfully tho 
necessity of attempting to set the house in 
order; in other words, to adopt such mea
sures as might bring around this publi
cation, such an amount of co-operation, 
strength, wisdom, and direction as should 
place it more effectually in the hands of 
the church at large as its own messenger 
and servant; and not as the organ or ve
hicle of a single individual. 

Here, for the present, I pause. The Lord 
having thus powerfully spoken to me; and, 
having enabled me thus plainly to speak 
to you, and given you to understand t!iat 
my one principal object is that the Earthen 
Vessel should be, in every way, devoted to 
the glory of God-the diffusion of truth
the insisting upon, and illustration of a 
di vine experience - to the conveyance of 
such information as may be useful. to the 
faithful-an<!, in a temporal point of view, 
to the affording of assistance to some of the 
afflicted servants of Christ-(if profit from 
it should accrue,)-! say, having been con
strained to throw these things open before 
you-discarding, (in God's service) secresy 
and monopoly, and coveting co-operation 
and unity-I now await the arrival of such 
suggestions and propositions, as may ulti
mately place tbe Earthen Vessel in such a 
position as shall, with God's blessing, ren
der it ten thousand tim(!s more useful thau 
it ever yet has been: while I subscribe 
myself your willing servant, and affection
ate broth(!r in Christ, 

CHARLES w A'rEnS BANKS. 
Bermondsey New Road, Dec. 20, 1849. 

P.S. There are, some thousands of persons 
now reading the Earthen Vessel, who have 
never seen the early volumes. I desire to 
inform such friends that complete sets of 
the work from tire beginning, may be ob
tained; and I should be most happy to sup
ply them. We have, during this year been 
compelled to reprint the numbers for Janu
ary and February, 1849; these reprints are 
a very heavy loss ; but sets cannot be com
pleted without them : and to tho many 
hundreds who have applied in vain for 
January numbers, I beg to say that we had 
no idea that there would be so great a de
mand for them, consequently, when we re
printed it, we only worked off 250 copies; 
these were gone in no time; and many hun
dreds have since been called for; it is a 
grievous thing to have to reprint it again, as 
the cost of composition ofone number of the 
Vessel is very heavy; but, in order to enable 
a great number of friends to -perfect, their 
volumes, it must be done, and, please God, 
it shall be done very soon. 
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THE YEAR OF JUBILEE. 
JANUARY 1st, 1850. 

"And thou shnlt hallow tho llftieth year, and proclaim liberty throughout all the land, unto nil the 
inhubitnnts thereof. It shall be a Jubilee unto you, and yo sl>all return every man unto bis own 
possession, nml yo shall 1·cturn every man unto his family." Lev. xxv. 1 O. 

THE laws and regulations of Moses, the first evening of darkness under the law, 
Jewish legislator, were excellent; for if is a morning, and thus the soul hath 
a man in Israel had been compelled many eYenings of darkness and morn
through poverty to sell his possessions, ings of shining light before the true 
they returned to him again at the year sabbath morning dawns upon the soul, 
of jubilee;- or if a man's father was re- or the great sabbath, called the Jubilee. 
duced in cil'Cumstances and died poor, "And thou shalt number seven sab
the children, at the year of Jubilee, re- baths of years unto thee, seven times 
turned into the possession of their seven years; and the space of seven 
fathers. Thus the fiftieth year, or the . sabbaths of years shall be unto thee 
year of Jubilee, was a year of feasting, 1 forty and mne years." Lev. xxv. 8. 
rejoicing, and great joy. Some say the Then comes on the seYenth sabbath, 
word Jubilee is derived from the word which is the Jubilee. But before the 
Hobil, which signifies to call back, or heaYen-born soul enters into this true 
restore, because then possessions were and glorious sabbath of rest, it has 
restored to their just possessors; others many e\"enings and mornings, and short 
say the etymology of the word is Joble, sabbsths, and rests. Light and dark
or Jubal, which signifies trumpets, or ness, labour and rest, joys and sorrows, 
musical instruments. However, under bondage and liberty. But the glorious 
all circumstances, it was a time of sabbath of rest must come. "There 
merriment and great joy, such as we, remaineth a rest for the people of God," 
in our language, should call a jovial And this rest is a rest for both God and 
feast. man, because God came down and took 

Previous to the Jubilee there were up his rest in the man Christ Jesus, 
six sabbatical years, and the seventh "God with us.'' And as Joshua brought 
sabbatical year was the great Jubilee, the people_into the promised rest, Jesus 
when all lands were restored to their brings us into the true rest in God, 
first possessors, and all bondmen, bond who rests in his love towards us in 
women, and slaves, made quite free. Christ Jesus. And Jesus brings us into 
On this sabbath the land, the people, God's Joye to rest and abide in him. 
and eYen the beasts had rest. Typical For you read in Ruth, "that the m:m 
of the Qospel sabbath, when the dis- will not be at rest until he hath finished 
cerning spiritual man, both the soul and _the thing;" that 1s, the thing was not 
the poor beast-like body, find a rest on finished until Boaz had married Ruth 
the Sabbath-day and ceaseth from la- and redeemed the inheritance. So Jesus, 
hour. For in six days the Lord made the Redeemer, was not at rest until he 
heaven and earth, and .1·ested from his had finished the redemption work, mar
works on the seventh day, when he had ried us to himself, and brought us to 
completed the old creation work. But rest in the love ancl bosom of our God. 
in the' new creation, in Christ Jesus, the And this is the rest wherewith he causeth 
soul is brought into the true sabbath the weary to rest; saying, Come unto 
and finds rest from toil and labour. In me all ye that labour, and I will giYe 
!he old creation the evening and morn- you rest. . . 
mg were the first day, the evening and Brethren beloved, the mhentance was 
morning the secoud, the third, fomth, sold in Adam, satan made a false bargain 
fifth, and sixth day, and so on, till the with him, and cheated him, and told our 
seventh morning came, which was God's parents that they should be as gods; 
sabbath made for man. Here God and but as soon as the bargain was strnck, 
man 1·est together, And to the soul they appeared more like devils, for they 
born of God and cl'eated anew in Christ went out from the presence of God, 
Jesus there remainetl1 a rest; "his rest having lost their inheritance, and sold 
s_hall be glo,rious." Tt1e first dawn of themselves for nought, and impoverished 
light, life, and love in the soul, after the all their poor children. So that we have 
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lost our inheritance, nnd are become they come into their 11ossession who 
slaYes, and l;ondmen under the law, and were ready to perish. 
menial scn·ants to sin and satan. "Ye Pfrst, it is no dubious llling, it is a 
haYe sold yourselves for naught, and ye sound from heaven, the trumpet of the 
shall be redeemed without money.'' Gospel, which gh·es a" CKR'l'AIN SOUND." 
After seven sabbatical years, the fiftieth The thing is no longer doubted, it is 
year was the Jubilee. "Then shall ye made sure and certain, from the statute 
cause the trumpet of the Jubilee to be book of heaven; and certain and sui·e in 
sounded on the tenth day of the seventh his own soul, by the witness of the 
month ; in the day of Atonement shall SJ?Mt, written in his own heart and 
ye make the trumpet sound throughout mmd by the Spirit of the living Goel; 
all your land." and he 1·eads it for himself by the light 

'l'hose seventh day sabbaths and of God's countenance shining into his 
seventh year sabbaths all pointed to the soul in the face of Jesus Christ; and 
rest of the soul in Christ and his finished then, by this certain sound of joy in his 
redemption work; and, in an experi- soul, he saith, I know there is a crown 
mental sense, to the travail of the soul. laid up for me; I know that my Re
For after regeneration the soul has deemer liveth; and the inheritance of 
many nights and days, labours and grace and glory mine. Hallelujah! the 
rests. But the great 8abbath is the day of Jubilee is come. 
Jubilee; when the Jubilee trnmpet is Secondly, it is such a soul-animating 
sounded through all the land, or through sound, that the soul receiving it cannot 
all the powers and faculties of the soul be sad, because it is called the "JOYFUf, 
on the experimental day of Atonement. SOUND," "Blessed are the people that 
Then the soul exclaims with the blessed know the joyful sound." "It is the oil 
Apostle Paul, "l\foreoYer, we joy in God of joy for mourning, joy unspeakable 
through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom and full of glory." When this trumpet 
we ha\'e received the Atonement." Joy sounded through. all the powers of my 
is something that exceeds rest; "A soul I could hardly contain myself, the 
man rests in the night through hope, joy was so great. It is like the son of a 
but joy cometh in the morning." Oh nobleman, or the son of a lord, come of 
what a joyful morning was it to the poor age to receive his estates, there is feast
slaves and impoverished Jews when the ing, music, and joy. Joy in God, joy in 
Jubilee trumpet sounded from city to Christ Jesus, joy in the Holy Ghost. 
city, and was heard throughout all the And then it is of no avail for any one to 
land. Oh what joy, feasting, and tri- move a tongue to contradict the fact. 
umph was experienced! Thus the poor The soul has g!lt possession, the writings 
soul, that has been so impoverished by and evidences a1·e locked up in the heart; 
sin, and oppressed by satan, and had satan, unbelief, doubts, fears, and all in
lost its writings and evidences, comes ward and outward enemies are silenced. 
into the possession of the inheritance of· Every tongue that rises up in judgment 
its father, God in Christ Jesus, the in- to contradict it, thou shalt condemn. 
heritance of saints; it joys in God, "For this is the heritage of the servants 
through the witness of the Spirit, and of the Lord, and their righteousness is 
redemption by blood. The writings from of me, saith the Lorcl." Hallelujah! 
the upper-will-office in heaven are found the year of Jubilee is come. 
with his name written th1:rein, and by Tliirdly, it is not unholy mirth and 
the Word, Spirit, and blood; sealed up vain sounds of ,•ain songs and profane 
in his heart by the witness of the Spirit laughter. It is a " SOLEMN SOUND." The 
sealing him up unto the day of the re- soul that deserved death, hell, and dam
demption of the body from corruption. nation, has received life and favour, and 
The writings of his inheritance, though is restored to the high prh-ileges of 
long lost, or in the hands of others, or communion with God through Christ; 
buried amidst the rubbish of confusion, and rejoices with trembling before God; 
doubt, fear, feeble hopes, and faintings, and becomes solemn in 11rayer and 
lest he should die before he comes into praises; solemnly praying that God 
the full enjoyment of the inheritance, would keep him from falling into sin, 
are now found, and it is good news and and solemnly praising him for restoring 
great joy of the Jubilee in his soul, be- grace, and the hope of glory to come. 
cause the great trumpet is blown, and Thus brought into his possessions in 
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Christ, eating and drinking in hiR own 
inheritance, ho sings, Hallelujah! the 
year of Jubilee is come. 

Fuurtlily, it is not a sound of a liberty 
to sin, or a feast of carnal things. It is 
a "HOLY SOUND." We are called unto 
holiness, not unto uncleanness ; ancl the 
soul that hath received this certain, joy
ful, solemn, holy sound, abhors and 
loathes sin in all its shapes and forms. 
'l'hus, after many days and nights, fa. 
hours, and sabbaths of rest, the soul is 
brought into the rest in Christ's finished 
work, under the full atonement by blood, 
and into the possession of all things in 
Christ. "All things are yours, and ye 
are Christ's, and Christ is God's." Thus, 
through the teachings, oomfo1-ts, and in
dwelling of the Holy Ghost, a holy 
solemnity is kept in the soul, and holy 
mirth experienced within, and "glad
ness of heart, as when one goeth with a 
pipe to come into the mountain of the 
Lord." Isa. xxx. 29. For this feast is 
made for holy laughter, and wine makes 
merry, and the soul goeth down in the 
dances of holy delight in the Lord, with 
them that make merry in Zion. May 
many happy souls experience this fiftieth 
year a Jubilee indeed, and be brought 
out of bondage, po\'erty, affliction, and 
distress, into the enjoyment of their own 
inheritance in Christ, and see the whole 
land of glory before them. And sing 

" The year of Jubilee is come, 
Return ye ransom'd sinners home." 

A WATCHMAN ON THE WALLS. 
Leicester, Dec. 12, 1849. 

A F A.ITHFUL ACCOUNT OF THE 

Sufferings and Sorrows of James 
Pennington; 

1Yho was delivered from American Slavery, ,S- misecl 
"P into t1'e Ministry of tlie Gospel, 

(Oont·in,.edfro,np. 274, Vol. V,) 
"A few moments after I was taken into the bar. 

room, the news having gone as by electricity, the 
house and yard were crowded with gossippers, 
who had left their business to come and see " the 
1·1maway niggel'." My captors enclosed me, and 
said," Come now, this matter may easily be settled 
without you going to jail; who do you belong to, 
nnd where did you come from t" 

"I insisted that I was free. This not being 
satisfactory, they tied my hnnds, and. went to a 
magistrate, he was not at home. This was to 
them a disappointment, but to me it wns n 1·elief; 
I soon learned by their conversntion, tha_t there 
was nnother magistrnte in tho neighbourhood, and 
that they wonlcl go to him. In about twenty 
minutes, we stood bcfol'o llis door, but bu wus 

not at home. By thi~ time the clay hacl worP. 
away to one or two o'clock, and my captor.i bcKan 
to feel impatient of the los• of time. We were 
about a mile and a quarter from the tavern. As 
we set out on our return, they began to parley. 
Finding it was difficult tor me to get over fences 
with my hands tied, they untied me, and said, 
"Now John," that being the name they hull 
given me, "if you have run away from any one, 
it would be much better for yon to tell us !" I 
continued to affirm that I was free. I knew, that 
my situation was very critical, owing !o the 
shortness of the distance I must be from home : 
my advertisement might overtake me at any 
moment. 

" On our way back to the tavern, we passecl 
through a small skirt of wood, where I resolved 
to make an e:fl'ort to escape again. One of my 
captors was walking on either side of me ; I made 
a sudden turn, with my left arm sweeping the 
legs of one of my captors from under him ; I left 
him nearly standing on his head, and took to my 
heels. As soon as they could recover they both 
took after me. ,ve had to mount a fence. This 
I did most successfully, and making across an 
open field towards another wood ; one of my 
captors being a long-legged man, was in advance 
of the other, and consequently nearing me. We 
had a hill to rise, and during the ascent be gained 
on me. Once more I thought of self-defence. I 
am trying to escape peaceably, but this man is 
determined that I shall not. 

"My case was now desperate; nnd I took this 
desperate thought: " I will run him a little 
farther from his coadjutor ; I will then suddenly 
catch a stone, and wound him in the breast.' 
This was my fixed pnrpose, and I had arriYed 
near the point on the top or the hill, where I 
expected to do the act, when to my surprise and 
dismay, I saw the other side of the hill r.as not 
only all ploughed up, but we came suddenly upon 
a man ploughing, who as suddenly left his plough 
and cut off my filght, by seizing me by the collar, 
when at tho same moment my pursuer seized 
my arms behind. Here l was again in a sad 
fix. By this time the other pursuer had come 
up ; I was most savagely thrown down on the 
ploughed ground with my face downward, the 
ploughman placed his knee upon my shoulders, 
one of my captors put his upon my le!(s, while 
the other tied my arms behind me. I was then 
dragged up, and marched off with kicks, punches 
and imprecations. 

"We got to the ta'<'etn at three o0c\ock. Here 
they again cooled down, and made an appeol to 
me to make a disclosure. At the same moment I 
perceived that a panic began to seize some, _at the 
idea that perhaps I was one or a small-pox gang. 
Several who hac\ clustered near me, moved off to 
a respectful distance. One or two left the bar. 
room, and murmured, 'better let the small-pox 
nigger go.' 

"By this time, nil the gossippers bnd cleared 
the coast ; our friend, ' Jake Sbouster ,' hnd also 
gone back to his bench to fiuish his custom work, 
after having lost nearly the whole day, trotting 
about with a nigger tied. I was nQw lel't a.lone 
with the man who first called to me in the morn
ing. In a sober manner, he made this proposal 
to me : ' John, I ba,·c a brother living in Risters
town, four miles oft', who keeps a tavern; I think 
7011 hacl better go and live with him, till we see 
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what "·ill turn up. He wants an ootler.' I at 
onre assented to this. 

"I sat. down to cat; it wns Wpdnesdn:v, four 
o'cloek, ancl this wns the first regular mui I had 
sinre Sunday morning. This oTel', we S('t out 
nnd to my surprise, he proposed to walk. ,ve had 
gone about a mile and a-half, and were approach
ing a wood through which the road passed with 
a bend, I fixed upon that ea the spot where I 
would l'ither free myself from this man, or die in 
his arms. I bad resolved npon Q plan of operation 
-it was this : to stop short, face about, and com
mence action; and neither ask or gi,-e quarter•, 
until I was free or dead 1" 

"We had got within six rods of. the spot, when 
a genlleman turned the ccrncr, meeting us on 
horseback. He entered into conversation with 
my captor, both of them speaking in Dutch, so 
I knew not what they said. Aller a few moments 
he addressed himself to me in English, I the~ 
learned that he was one of the mogistrates ; I 
felt another crisis was at hand. Using his saddle 
as his bench, he put on an extremely stern and 
magisterial-like face, and carried me through a 
most rigid examination ; at the close, he said 
'Well, you bad better stay among us a fe; 
months, until we see what is to be done with 
you.' It was agreed we should go back to the 
tavern, and settle upon some further pl,.n. When 
we arri'red at the tavern, the magistrate proposed 
that I should go and live with him, bnt remai" 
at the tavern with my captor that night, and that 
he would accompany me in the morning. This 
arrangement I did not like, but I could not say 
so. Things being thus arrengcd, the magistrate 
mounted his horse, and went on his way home. 

"My captor had left his hired man most of the 
day to dig potatoes alone ; but the waggon being 
now loaded, it being time to con...-ey the potatoes 
into the barn, and the horses being all ready for 
that purpose, he was obliged to go into the 
potatoe field and give as$i_stance. He set a boy 
to watch me closely, but the time had come for 
another effort-I left my cl>a.t and went to the 
back door, from which my <ionrse would be 
direct to the woe d. When I got to the door, I 
found the barn, to which the waggon must soon 
come, lay just to the right, and overlooking the 
path I must take to the wood. ln front of mP 
lay a garden, to the left of me was a small gate, 
and by passing through that gate would throw 
me into an open fielr, and give me elear running 
to the wood ; but on looking through the gate, I 
saw that my captor, being with the team, would 
see me if I attempted to start before he moved 
from the position he occupied. While waiting 
for the decisi..-e moment, the boy came to the 
door and asked me why I did not come in. I 
wished him to hand me a glass of water; expect
ing while he was gone to get it, the team would 
clear, so that I could start. I beard him fill the 
glass, and start to return with it ; as I passed out 
the gate, I • ■quared my main yard,' and laid 
my cow·se up the line of fence, I cast a last glance 
over my right shoulder, and saw the boy just 
perch his bead above the garden picket to look 
after me. I felt some assurance that although 
the boy might give tbe alarm, my captor could 
not lea-ce the team until it was in the barn. I 
heard the horses' feet on the barn floor, just ae I 
leaped the fence, and darted into the wood. 

(Tu be positively cm,tinucd in our nezt.) 

Remarks on " Keseph's" Letter 
TO THE noN. nAPTlBT NOEL. 

A l'EW MORE wonns TO A CATADAP'l'I8T. 

(C!mti1111cdft·om11, 2711 Vol. V.) 

I REFER to my introduct.ory remarks to 
Keseph's Letter, in the December number 
of the Vessel, and would again press it on 
my readers to ponder on the awful b.nd 
nstounding chai·ge brought by Kescph ( alia, 
Mr. Silver,) against the holy Apostles of 
our most glorious Lord, whose servancs they 
~~re, and who were led by the Holy Spirit 

tnto ALL truth;" that, they were men of 
" dissimulation!" Perhaps Keseph is not 
aware of the meaning of that obnoxious word 
which he has chosen to convey to us the 
c11ract~· of our L?rd'f! Ap~stles. I hope he is 
no.· D1ss1mulat1on implies hypocriay; and 
a man who uses dissimulation is an hypocrite. 
To dissemble is to play the hypocrite, Who is 
there to be found among the ministers of 
the everlasting gospel, that will dare to 
stand up by the side of Keseph, and venture 
to ma~ign the character of the Apostles, by 
charging them with hypocritical dissimula
tion? 
. Another. scribbler among the Cata-bap

tists (that 1s, the oppoacrs of baptism) has 
made his appearance 3ince Kes~ph's wonder
ons performance, in which he styles the 
late Mr. Huntington, as "That lalJt great 
servant and prophet of God in our land ! !" 
He also says-" Surely, this sav11t knew as 
much upon this subject of baptism as any 
man; yea, perhaps t11ore tha,t the Apoatlu 
did ! !" Ah, dear me! Mr. Huntington 
has ceased p1·ophcsying upwards of six-and
thirty years. I have it before me now in 
print, that he used to say in the pulpit, in 
so many words, ., I AM THB PROPHET OF 
THIS LAND!" Query,-Did this prophet, 
before his departure, cast his prophetic 
mantle on Keseph? I trow not, However, 
reader, "We have a m01·e =·e word of pro
phesy, whereunto we do well to take heed." 
I would say to all our modern prophets, who 
venture to charge the Apostles with dissi
mulation, "Go ye your ways.'' Alas! there 
were dreaming prophets of old; (Jer. xxiii. 
28.) and I fear the race is not quite extinct; 
nevertheless, there are a few honut men yet 
to be found, who l1ave the Lord's word, and, 
who do " BJJcak that word J,itl1ful/y." The for
mer is, by the Lord himself, compared to 
cha.If, the latter to wlieat: " What is the chaff 
to the wheat? saith the Lord." 

But I proceed with Keseph. 
He acknowledges (p. 6, letter) that, "The 

Apostle Paul administered water baptism 
at Philippi, and at Corinth." Our reply is 
-We desire to be followers of Paul, as he 
was of Christ. This is all he asks for, and 
this we will concede to him. He says to the 
baptized church at Corinth, "Be ye followers 
of' me, as I am of Christ. Now, I praue 
you brethren, that ye remember me in all 
things, and keep [practice, attend to,] the 
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ORDINANCES, ns I doliverccl TITF.M unto 
you." (1 Cor. xi. I, 2) J{esoph is not 
honest, in quoting ont11 the twenty-third 
verse of this very chapter, and so particu
larizing ONE ordinance only-that of the 
Supper; the Apostle treats of Orrlinrtnces in 
the plural. Keseph notes only one; the 
Apostle speaks of both; of baptiam, as well as 
the a11pper. Keseph takes no notice of the 
second verse, because it would not answer 
his f)ilrpose to do so. Now, these Orrlinrtncea 
the Church at Corinth kept; that is, they 
attended to them, they wore found admin
istering the one, that of baptism; and they 
neglected not to attend to the other, that of 
the supper also. It is declared concerning 
the members, composing the baptized 
Church at Corinth, that, "They heard, they 
believed, AND were baptised." ( Acts xviii. 8.) 
And though I am told by Keseph, that the 
Scripture contained in the Acts of the 
Apostles is not to be depended on ; y&t, I 
do, and will, depend on what is recorded 
therein. Reader, note with me here, three 
particulars :-lst. We have the word of 
the Gospel l1eard; "Faitl, cometh· by hear
ing;" (Rom. x. 17.) so that (2ndly,) they 
believed,: and then it is said, (3rdly,) they 
were baptised. Mark it well, they were not 
baptised, (as Keseph would mystify it,) in 
believing; 0 no :-but when, or after, they 
believed, they were baptised : that is, they 
professed, their faith in 0/1rist, and publicly "put 
on Cl1rist,'' by being.baptised, or immersetl, 
in water, in His name. This they did mbse
quent to precious faith being wrought in 
their hearts : even as it is written, " With 
the heart man believeth-and with the mouth 
Mnfession is made." . (Rom. x. 10.) They 
declared tiocally, and praetically, by being 
bapt.ised; that, the,J where the Lord's. They 
became .obedient to his commandments; 
even of him who saith, "If ye love me, keep 
my commandments ;'' and, " Why, call ye 
me Lord, Lord, and do NOT the things 
which I say~•• [or command]. John xiv. 
15. Luke vi. 46. 

Keseph says, (p. 9, Letter,)-"There is, 
under the New Testament dispensation, but 
011e ~aptism; and that one baptism is the 
baptism of the one Spirit." This is danied; 
and the rule of argument is, "He that 
affirms mustprooe." Now Keseph can never 
prove that which he affin11s, so long aR the 
sacred Scriptures remain the sta:bdard of 
~ecission. •ro what a man believes, a posi
tii•e proof is required · but to him that de11ies 
it is !ufficient to T,in, td say, "he bath n; 
cause for receiving an qffinnatio11 merely.'' 

Kes~ph .says, (p. 10, Letter,)-" We may 
•mq11est,011ably conclude the Apostles never 
understood our Lord's command in Matt. 
xxviii. 19, to mean water baptism." " Un
questionably," and" \Ve may rest assured," 
(p. 9,) are very convenient terms for Mr. Sil
v~r to use; but, we receive not his ipse dixit, 
his merely assertion. His w1questionablys, we 
question; and will not "rest assured," with 
anything short of Bible warrant. Our Lord 
Jesus baptized :-1, Ho made disciples; and 
t/ien (2,) he bapti=e<i them. (John iv. 1.) Let 

it bo conceded that ,Jesus himself was not 
the u,urel aJministrator of bapfism; still it is 
declared that, his disciplea bapti~d. "'rhey 
baptized (says Dr. Gill) by Ms rYrtlm, and in 
Ms 11am,; whereby he gave countenance and 
sanction to the ordinance of water baptism; 
administering it to others, as well as sub
mitting to it himself.'' In John iii. 23, it 
is recorded, "And John ALSO was baptiz
ing." that is, John was baptizing, and the 
disciples of Jesus were baptizing :i.t the 
same time; only, Jesus made and bnptized 
more disciples that John. (John iv. 1.) So 
that what Jesus' disciples did, is put down 
to Christ's doing; being done in his presence, 
by his authmity, and with his approbation. 
Now let us look to Scripture, in its connec
tion and coherence.-" After these things 
[that is, after our Lord's conversation with 
Nicodemus,J came Jesus and his disciples 
into the land of Judea; and there he tarri
ed with them! and baptized.'' (John iii. 
22.) I am fu ly warranted to supply the 
•llipm here·, "And there He baptized.'' 
.Again-" Jesus made and baptized more 
disciples than John.~ But Keseph may, 
perhaps, have the harrlihood, to say, that, 
"He baptized with the Spirit.'' Now, if he 
durst venture such an "8sertum, then I refer 
him to John vii. 39.-"This spake he of 
the Spirit, which they that believe on him 
SHOULD receive, [that is, afterwards,l for 
the Holy Ghost was NOT YllT given,-because, 
that Jesus was not yet glorified.." Now 
what will Mr. Silver do with this Scrip
ture? Verily, it is a blow at the root; 
and, such a blow as uproots tlie ·whole of 
his hypothesis, and completely demolishes 
all his system. In his own assuming 
language I retort on him, and aver" That 
man mu,t 6e Tiarrlened, by prefudice," that refuses 
to bow to the positive rleclaratio11s of the \Vord 
of God. 

In p. 9, Letter. Keseph calls in c1uestion 
any authority given to Peter to baptize 
Cornelius, and those who believed with 
him, in water. He tell us, "They were bap
tized with the Holy Ghost before Peter bap
tized them ill, or with water." It is grant
ed, that they were so baptized prior to their 
immersion in water. Let us look at this 
case of Peter, and enquire whether he act
ed without authority. ,vhat says the ,v ord ? 
It tells us that, Cornelius was warned from 
God, by an holy Angel, to send for Pete!", 
ancl "to hea,· u•ortls of /ii,n." (./\cts x. 22.) 
Words-the doctri11cs of the gospel, and the 
ordinance, of it ; so that being taught by the 
one, he mio-ht submit to the oll&cr. Peter 
went theiefore to Cornelius by the authority 
ofll,e'Lord,; wh~ said to hi~," Arise, and 
get thee down, and go with them, for I hav• 
sent them." (verse 20.) ,vhen Peter came to 
Cesarea, Cornelius said to him," We are 
all here present before God, to hear all 
things that are co111111anrlcd thee of Gori." (verse 
33.) Peter preached the gospel to them : 
God the Holy Ghost ble8sed the worcl 
preached iu a very extraorclinary way ancl 
manner; so that they were not only re
generated and converted, ancl so bec,ime 
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proper subjects fu1• bnptism; but, the ex
traordinnry GIFTS of the Spirit. cnme upon 
them, e'\'en as upon the Apostles on the 
day of Pentecost. Now let it be noted most 
particularly,-Pctcr was" to drclm·r all thin,qs 
that,,,,,., commn,nded hi,n of God." (verse 33.) 
The angel had told Cornelius," He (Peter) 
shall tell thee what thou oughtest to DO." 
(Acts x. 6.) The bn,ptism of the Spirit1 
Cornelius could not " DO ;'' God himseh 
must do that, But Cornelius could do, he 
could be obedic11t to the comm.and-111c11t,i of the 
Lord, by his servant Peter. Now Peter, 
beholding what God had done, sn,ys-" Who 
ca,n forbid these persons submitting to the 
ordinance of ba,ptism ; who ce.n deny the 
admiRistr&tion of it to tlu,,n! They have 
the Spirit of Christ; they he.ve the grace of 
God in their hee.rts : these are a necessary 
pr,_,.eq,,isite to wn,ter b&ptism. They have 
the"""• a,nd they only are right subjects to 
attend to the otlter.'' "He commanded them 
to be baptized, in tlte name of the Lo,·d." (verse 
49.J 

the servant would exceed his orders, nnd 
do that, ,vhich he would hy no mccms wish 
to have done~ Would he not caution him, 
and tell him not to do it f Ce,·t.ainly, "I 
am (says the centurion) a man under 1tu
thority ; and I know what obedience monns. 
I say to my servant do this, and ho doeth 
it.." (:Matt. viii. 9.) lie docs exactly what 
his ma.stcr bids him, and no more. Our 
Lord gives his hig1' approbation to this
he marvelled. !llark well verse 8. nut upon 
Keseph's argument, a reply mii•t have been 
made by Jesus to the Centurion, somewhat 
after the following manner. " Your ser
vants are more obedient than mine. They 
obey your orders implicitly. When I send 
my servants on my solemn errands, they 
do that wh,ich 1 would not have to be done. 
0 that my servants were as faithful as 
your's o.re I send .Ana.nias with a mes
sage to Paul, and he bo.ptizes Paul with 
water, which wo.s contrary to my will. I 
send another of my servants, Peter by 
name, on o.n erra.nd to Cesarea., a.nd here 
he must be using water too. And Paul also 
(being ta.ught it perhaps by Ananias, not 
by me) must do the same. And sq, water 
ba.ptism, the "legal Jewisl, baptism," (p. 6, 
Letter) which I would have had abolished, 
they were determined to main ta.in a.nd con
tinue. ' They feared to offend the Jews,' 
(p. 6,) but, they did not fear offending me. 
But, I sa.id nothing about it. I never re
proved them ; I left no orders in my sacred 
Book, the New Testament, tha.t water bap
ti,m was to cea,ie; and so it must continue 
in the churches ·of the saints from age to 
age, a.nd from genera.tion to generation, 
although it has my dis-approbation. It is 
true there will, here and there arise up 
some wise men (?J even men more honest({) 
than my holy a.postles, whom I called my 
'friends,' and unto whom I made known·an 
that I ha.d heard of my Father. (John 
xv.15.) Of one of them it shall be declared 
that, ' he knew more tha.n my apostles;' 
and another shall charge them with . 'dis
simulation.'"--- nut, 0 rea.der ! what 
am I writingi Such a strain I da.re not 
pursue. Surely, Keseph must perceive that 
thisjs the gro_und of his argument. God 
fo,rbid it should be mine! Let him read 

Keseph says - " Peter baptized them.'' 
(p. 10, Letter.) I do not read it so.-Thc 
sacred word says, he " commanded " them 
to be baptised ; not " he baptised them." I 
consider th&t the phrase "in the name of the 
T,ord," ma,y stand connected with the word 
" commanded," l!O tha.t the true sense of 
the passage may be, that-In the name of the 
Lord, and by AUTHORITY from HIM, he com
manded tkem to be baptized. He was to tell 
Cornelius a.ll things which he, Peter, was 
comma.nded of God ; a.nd baptism was 
among the things so commanded. Peter 
gave command, or directions, for them to 
be baptized. He did not (it seems) ba.p
tize them himself; most likely one of the 
six brethren (Acts xi.12) that accompa.nied 
Peter from Joppa., administered the ordi
nance. I pursue not this subject; but, this 
comma.nd to baptize will illustrate what is 
meant in John iv. 2, although I expect Ke
seph will not thank me for the illustration. 
We here learn what Peter said, and what he 
did ; and that he had autho•"ity for it from 
the Lord. He used no "dissimulation." hi 
relating the whole affair, or, as the Scrip
ture has it," In rehearsing the matter from 
the beginning, and expounding it by 
order," to the apostles at Jerusalem, Peter 
concludes the a.ccount with-" What was I 
th,at I could withstand God?" Acts xi. 4, 17. 
Dr. Gill very properly remarks-" To have 
refused to administer baptism to them, 
would have been acting contra.ry to the 
commission of Christ, a withstanding the 
will of God, and opposing the gra.ce of the 
Spirit of God."-Gill in we. 

Kcseph says-" Neither had Ananias 
any authority from Christ to ba.ptize Paul 
with water," (p. 10, Letter.) I ask, Did the 
Lord send Ananias to Paul, or did he 
not? He did, Then did the Lord kMw 
what wuuld be the result? Did he know 
tha.t Ananias would ba.ptize Paul with 
water, or not? On thi, question I /iinge the 
whole. Would any master send his servant 
on an errand, _if he knew beforehand that 

it and tremble. I now call upon one of 
my ll:la.ster's ma.ligned servants ; I read 
the charge of " dissimulation•• brought 
against him and his fellow-servants. Let 
us hear his defence.-" As God is true, our 
word wa.s not yea. and na.y. He that hath 
anointed us, is God; who ha.th also sealed 
us, and given the earnest of the Spirit in our 
liearts. We are not, a.s many, which cor
rupt (deal deceitfully wit!,, margin) the Word 
of God : but, as of since,•ity, but, as of God in 
th.e sivl,t ofGud, speak we in (or of) Christ." 
2 Cor. i. 18-22 ; ii. 17. Well done, good and 
faitltful servants: ye have long received 
your crowns of glory ! 

I have not yet done with Keaeph, but 
hope to take some further notice of' his 
Letter to Mr. Noel-perhaps in next Vessel. 

I,,,ndo", Dcce111ber 141 1849. ST!UCTUS. 
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WHAT THE BANNER OF TRUTH IS : AND TO WHOM IT IS GIVEN. 

"Thou ho.et given a banner to them that fear thee, that it may be disp!ayed because of the truth." 

Tms is one of David's "Micl,tama," or soul-cheering ordinances of the Lord's house, 
Golden Psalms; and is as its title denotes, have a very blessed tendency of uniting the 
full of precious Gospel truth, which is more hearts of God's family together; wherever 
to be desired than gold, yea than fine gold, this Banner is displayed, it will have an 
and its revenue than the choicest silver. attracting, uniting influence, over the living 

Let us in the first place, notice, family; the Lord saith, " I, if I be lifted 
TT,e Oliaractera.-" Them that/ear thee." up will draw all unto me.'' Second, 

Fear is a pas~ion planted in our nature, all A Bam1er is the symbol of W AR.-God
mankind possess it in some form or other ; fearing people are sure to meet with oppo
but the fear of God is altogether distinct from sition, both from without and from within
that, its origin is divine, its nature spirit- Satan, the world, and carnal professors, are 
ual, its tendencies holy, and its duration, formidable adversaries without; while in
eternal. It is a black mark affixed to every bred sin and r.orruptions, darkness, deadness, 
unrenewed character, that they have not the depravity, and unbelief, form a mighty pha
fear of God in the heart, nor before their lanx of enemies within. Now the Lord has 
eyes ; the worldling, the formalist, the pha- very graciously promised that, " When the 
risee, and the graceless professor, are alike enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of 
destitute of it; that servile legal principle, Jehovah shall lift up a Standard against him, 
which leads a man to tremble and fear for and put him to flight," Isaiah !ix. 19, that is, 
the consequences of sin, which he never he shall exalt, lift up and glorify Christ, in 
hated; and for which he never was humbled, his person, blood and righteousness, so power
is not the fear of God; Cain, Balaam, Judas, fully in the experience of the tried, exercised 
and devils also, possessed this feeling, as do soul who fears God, that shall enable him to 
many an hardened enemy of godliness in our say with David, " The Lord is my light and 
day. my salvation; whom shall I fear? Jehovah 

This holy principle is wrought in the soul is the strength of my life; of whom shall I 
by Go_d himself, when he quickens a poor be afraid? Yea, though an host should 
sinner into life, he says, "I will not turn encamp against me, my hearl shall not 
away from them to do them good, but I will fear." This is the triumph of faith, excited 
put my fear in their hearts, that they shall by the Holy Spirit's lifting up Christ, in 
not depart from me." Jer. xxxii. 40. It the heart of a deeply exercised soldier of 

_is one of the.first traits in the Christian's the cross. Away then, goes Satan, and hard 
character, "hence the fear of the Lord is the at his ·heels, flies the world, unbelief and 
beginning of wisdom." Abraham had it, ungodly professors too, like a parcel of 
Jehovah said to him," Now I know that thou cowardly thieves, they are all put to flight. 
fearest God,seeiag thou hast not withheld thy "In vain the tempter frights my soul, 
son, thine only son from me." Gen. xxii. 12. An~ breaks my peace in vain, 
Joseph feared God, when he said," How can I One glimpse, dear Saviour, of thy face, 
do this great wickedness and sin against Revives my joys again, 

God ?" And Nehemiah also, lie could not be .But the Bam,er is also expressive of Victory. 
guilty of t_he wickedness that former govern- -When Israel had obtained a most glorious 
ors had practised-" So did not I [he says] victory over Amal,ek, "Moses built an altar 
because of the fear of God." Neh. v. 16. and called the name of it JEHOVAH-NISSI," 
Happy, indeed, is the man that feareth alway, that is, the Lord is my Banner; it was not 
for thus runs the divine promise, " Unto you by human might, nor by Israel's power; 
thatfearmynameshalltheSunofRighteous- but by the hand of the Lord alone, they 
ness arise with healing in his wings," achieved so splendid a victory. It signifies 

Secondly, nothing how weak, helpless, or defenceless 
The Banner.-" Thou hast given a banner a man is, if he fears God, he is a host in 

to them that fear thee." There can be no himseH-all God's Elijah's, are "The cha
question but the Lord Jesus Christ is here riots of Israel, and the horsemen thereof," 
i~tended. The Holy Ghost commissioned 2 Kings ii. 12. The best defences of any 
his ~ervant Isaiah to proclaim," In that day_ people in time of public calamity are holy, 
[ the day of the Gospel dispensation] there zealous, God-fearing men ! While at the 
s~all be a root of Jesse, [a glorious descrip- same time they unite in ascribing the glory, 
lion of Christ, see Isa. xi. l, 10.J which shall the whole glory, unto Him who is Jehovah
stand for an ensign of the people; to it shall Nissi.-Thirdly, notice 
t?e Gentiles seek, and his rest shall be glo- Its Design.-" That it may be displayed 
r1ous." Now a Bauner or Standard, signi- because of the truth." This sbews publicity, 
fies three things,.first, 11nity; the spouse says the standard of truth is not given to be furled 
"He brought me to the banqueting house, up, but to be exposed to view; Christ in his 
and his banner over me was love,'' Song ii. 4. wonderful name, person, and work, is to be 
And we know by happy experience, that the preached and proclaimed in the Gospel, fully 
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and freely, and nothing kept back; Christ 
who is the Banner of the Gospel, is given for 
this express purpose; so it is written, "Go 
through, go through the gates, gather up the 
sto_nes, lift up a Standard for the people.
How beautiful, upon the mountains (in the 
church) are the feet of him that bringeth 
good tidings, that publisheth peace : that 
bringeth good tidings of good, that publish
eth salvation, that saith unto Zion, tl1y God 
reigneth !" Isaiah Iii. 7, 0, ye that are 
the Lord's remembrancers, keep not silence. 

" Exalt the Lamb of God, 
The sin.atoning Lamb, 
Salvation thro' his blood, 
Throughout the world proclaim.'' 

But this also implies Decision. - David 
says, in another place, " In the name of our 
God, we will set up our banners,"-free
will, and false delicacy, plead for compro
mising the Gospel; carnal policy, and the 
fear of man, would have us be careCul, lest 
the consequences of boldly and openly sowing 
the truth, should be prejudicial to our worldly 
interests. But the God-fearing man seems 
to make a truce with the enemy ; the con
sequences he leaves with his Master ; what
ever he may suffer in the cause, he knows 
he shall lose nothing by it ; the Standard of 
the Cross was given him to be set up; " That 
it might be displayed because of the truth." 
Good " Micaiah said, As the Lord liveth, 
what the Lordsaith unto me, that will I speak." 
I Kings xxii. 14. It is absolutely necessary 
that the Gospel be fully and faithfully de
clared, that Christ be preached, and the 
banner be displayed, because of the truth ; 
that the cause·of God and truth may be diffu
sed far and near; that its promotion may 
bring glad tidings to poor sinners, and a 
revenue of glory to him, whose name isJAH, 

Reader l hast thou the fear of God in 
thine heart ? then to thee is this banner 
(Christ) given; it is God's best, choicest 
gift; 0 prize it highly, and let it be displayed 
in your life, walk, and conversation, among 
a wicked and despising generation. So be 
it. Amen! CoRNELrus SLIM. 

Correspondence between two Relatives of 
the late Da.niel Herbert, of Sudbury. 

MY DEAB SIR,-1 cannot express to you 
the desire I have felt for months past to 
become personally acquainted with you, as 
I believe you are now the only near rela
tive we have on our dear mother's side. 
And since I have understood you were a 
minister of the everlasting gospel, that 
desire has mnch increased ; being therefore 
on a visit with my half sister, I walked 
over from Tooting with my brother-in-Jaw 
last Wednesda.y evening to Westbourne 
Street. I never saw you before, but I knew 
you before you entered the pulpit, from 
your great likeness to my beloved grand
mother Herbert, and when I heard you 
..,dva.nce those truths that my soul loveth, 

and heard also that you did not forget the 
little ones, those that have not come to 
full nssurance of faith, but who keep hbb
bling by the shepherd's tents, and waiting 
for the moving of the waters, I determined 
to write to you, feeling sure you would 
excuse my doing so. I cannot tell you 
what I lost in my precious father, or how 
I miss him, and though I have two or three 
dear Christian friendsforwhose friendship 
I desire to feel thankful, yet his place can
not be supplied by any earthly friend. I 
have no doubt you have soen his " Wilder• 
neas Mercies" addressed to me, noticed on 
the Wrapper of the "Earthen Vessel," if so, 
you in some measure can judge what 11, 

parent I lost in him. But he has entered 
his eternal rest, I would not have hfm here 
again. No. no, I only wish to join him 
one day in singing, "Salvation to God and 
the Lamb." 

And now, dear Sir, what more shall I 
say, but that I wish you every blessing, 
and that you may feel the full enjoyment 
of those blessed truths you preach in your 
own soul; and should you feel inclined to 
write me a few lines, they will be thank
fu\ly received by 

Yours, most affectionately, 
· MARY ANN GROOM, 

Lower Pooting, March 12th, 1849. 

MY DEAR SISTER iN THE OO111.MON FA.ITH, 
-With holy joy, I desire to greet you in 
the name of the Lord J'esus, and acknow
ledge with thankfulness the sweet· testi
mony you were pleased to forward me of 
your good wishes for my welfare. Although, 
hitherto unknown to each other, I trust 
that henceforth, (not merely on account of 
our relationship to the late Daniel Herbert, 
of Sudbury, who is deservedly esteemed by 
the lovers of naked truth for his "poetica_l 
artillery" which he brought into the field of 
Zoan against the .A.rniinian host,) but for 
the truth's sake, we shall have a growing 
acquaintance with each other, according 
to the will of God, in things holy, spiritual, 
and divine. 

That you feel, and doubtless will, the 
irreparable loss which you have sustained 
by the removal of your beloved father, 
(whom I well knew) from the reach of your 
sighs, sorrows, groans and tears, I can 
easily believe, yet would. I tenderly say 
unto you, rejoice, that Ile that is more than 
father, mother, brother, friend, is ever 
nigh, and that not only do your sorrows 
reach his wakeful eye, your sighs bis gra
cious ear, but your sufferings and suppli
cations his tender heart. I regret that 
when you were at Westbourn Street, on 
Wednesday last, you did not make yourself 
known to me; however, I hope the next 
time you visit "the hallowed favoured spot 
of our indulgent God," you will favour me 
with an interview, in order that we may 
talk matters over touching the mysterious 
leadings and dealings of our covenant God 
and Father, who hath, I trust, loved us 
with an everlasting love, and given us ever
lasting consolation, and good hope through 
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graoe, according ae He hath chosen us in 
Ohrist Jesus before the found11.tion of the 
world, 

May "Wilderness Mercies" be won
drously multipliod in your way to the celes
tial city, so tJiat you may bear witness to 
_all around of the manifold wisdom., mar
vellous ways, and mighty works or Him 
whose we are,and whom we love and serve. 
'.l'hat your soul may live,-enjoy healtb,
increase strength, - and joyfully adore 
the God of your salvation, is the prayer 
.of one 

" Who hopes to reach the blissful shore, 
Where pilg1·iins meet to part no more, 
Where saints abide in love's embrace, 
And ceaseless sing their song or grace." 

Ohelsea. JOHN STENSON. 
( Po be coniinued,) 

Looking by Faith to Christ : and 
Suffering by Fellowship with Christ. 

DEAR FRIENn,-1 am in receipt of yours or the 
23rd or October, in which you say much and 
many things, and though you do not wish a reply, 
nor do I see any thing which requires it, yet, as 
it is an opening of the Lord's Providence, I think 
it not l'ight to let it pass disregarded, as I know 
not what the wisdom of God may design in it. I 
ha'l'e often been struck in the course of my life 
with the dispensations of divine Providence, how 
full, and of how great iinportance, and what 
great anxiety, alarm and interest some have ex
cited, and yet have passed over and scarcely left 
any mark or impression behind, while others 
have been brought about by the smallest tri11es, 
and even without design, have been the beginning 
of the destruction or deliverance of a kingdom, 
the greatest works and wonders of the Lord have 
often been wrought, and his gl_ory most b11ght 
and clear where man has been altogether passive 
and unconscious, yea, even opposed to God. "He 
disappointeth the devices of the er~, so that 
their. hands cannot perform their enterprize. 
He taketh the wise in their own craftiness, and 
the counsel of the froward is carried headlong," 
Job v. Surely o! all poor froward and perverse 
sinners, I have cause to fall the lowest, and sink 
the deepest in shame, as a poor, vain mortal, bow 
often has he confounded my wisdom, and broken 
my purposes, and put me to shame, his mercy 
has prevented my destruction in instances, more 
than I can conceive, how much of my wisdom, 
and self-will, has broke out in earnest prayers, 
and wrestling with the Lord to obtain something 
for myself, in some form or other, which if he 
had granted, I had been undone, but he seeth the 
end from the beginning, he leadeth us by the 
way that we should go, not that which we would 
go. It would be a token of his displeasure, i! he 
take away the cross and say, "Let him alone," 
the Lord is indeed long-sufl'ering, he is "the God 
of patience," "he is a God that pardoneth ini
_quity," "he hath not dealt with us after our sins, 
neither rewarded us according to our iniquities." 
I have forfeited my life and nil my mercies ten 
thousand times ten thousand; I have trifled away 
the richest love, the greatest mercy, and the ten
derest sympat by and compassion which healed 
and soolhed and bound up my poor guilty, dis-

tressod, and broken spirit, and brought pardon 
and peace to my heart, broke it into penitence, 
and holy love, in looking upon him whom I have 
pierced, and mourning over bis dear suffering 
•on! and body, and beholding the Father, wound
ing, and bruising, and putting to grief his dear 
Son; a meek, lovely, harmless, holy, innocent 
Lamb, this drew my poor soul and won my whole 
heart to love and obedience, this was sensible 
comfort, eating the :flesh of the sacri:flced Lamb, 
and drinking bis blood, a passing into a state o! 
life, liberty, peace and friendship with God. 0 
what doth such love and mercy demand at my 
hands! what but my whole heart and soul, and 
strength of body, and spirit l O my most base, 
and treacherous heart, that I have not walked 
worthy of this high calling ! 0, that mine eye and 
all my motives and thoughts and affections bad 
been single and pure and upright, and wholly 
directed to honour him, that there had never 
been a coolness in my heart, a withdrawing of 
the affections, a trifling, or forgetting, or a back
sliding, an indifference or forgetfulness, or in
gratitude to this my gracious Lord, !or such 
great love ; but, o, alas, alas! my sad ungrate
ful, nnprofitable, worthless, treacherous, and 
slighting, trifling, and backsliding affections, 
from him who demands my whole heart, what
soever ye do, whatsoever ye eat, or drink, or 
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of God. 
Let this text or scripture be the rule of judg
ment to try one day's experience in every affec
tion, action, thought, and desires, the temper, 
conversation, the spirit, &c., under every cir .. 
cumstance, in e¥ery state, every trial, every 
cross, when he comes with the ci#'cnmcising 
knife to circumcise the heart, to cut o:fl' the right 
hand, to pluck out the right eye, that which is 
nearest the heart, the only comfort left us in this 
world, that is where he is jealous, and for which 
he contends : he must reign alone, ~11 is tolerable 
while it comes to this, while we can live upon 
comforts and manifestations; but when it comes 
to self-denial, nnd a daily cross, to live by faith, 
upon the faithfulness of God in his promise, the 
person, righteousness, sacrifice and mediation of 
Christ, to take his yoke, to learn of him, to have 
fellowship of his sufl'erings, and be made con
formable unto his death, he bears the whole 
weight of all our sins, and the curse due to them 
in a state of desertion, under the hidings of his 
Father's countenance, " My God, my God, why 
hast thou forsaken me," He being in :m agony 
prayed more earnestly, "0 my Father, &c., if 
it be possible let this cup pass from me, bnt 
nevertheless, not as I will, but as thon wilt." 
If we are to be made partakers of his spirit, 
it is needful we have fellowship of his sufferings, 
and be mode conformable to his death, there is a 
needs be, we are in heaviness, through manifold 
temptations, or afflictions; we are called to ha'l'e 
fellowship in his sufl'erings; we suffer from the 
same cause, bnt not in the same degree ; Christ 
sufl'ered from the wounds, and bruises of mani
fested justice and the pouring out of the curse 
and wrath due to our sins ; we suffer from the 
apprehension of the effects of that wrath, in the 
re¥elation of it in our conscience, so as to teach 
us the dreadful evil of sin in the sight of God, 
and bring us to see the righteousness of God in 
our condemnation. Alaa I what base ingratitude I 
What treacherous, deceitful, backsliding, dep11rt-
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ing, trifling away, and alighting his groat love I 
He daily loadeth ue with benefits, compasscth us 
nbout with mercies, yet where is tbe hcl\l't that 
flows with continual love, and pure gratitude, and 
lender affection to him which demands our whole 
heart ? Sm·ely we trespass upon his patience, and 
long suffering, day by day, and hour by hour. 
"lrnt but pure love and abounding goodn~•• could 
bear with such sinners, that thus trifle with such 
amazing grace ! What a word ie that "thou hast 
made me," to serve <lllith thy sins, "thou hast 
wearied me with thine iniquities I" What a 
piercing arrow is this to a poor sinner's heart, 
that is made to feel the wounds and agonies of 
the dying Lamb of God, yet here is a mercy, he 
reproves, corrects, and chastises us when he might 
condemn us utterly ; he brings us to his fl'et, with 
our guilt and shame, with all our inward pain, 
and grief, and anguish of soul, when he might 
justly banish and dri,•e us in a moment into outer 
darkness, to weep, and gnash our teeth, but with
out repentance or pardon, yet when lying at his 
feet in nil our woe, with our mouth in the dust, 
he shows himself in all his tenderness and com
passion ; he is touched with the feelings of our 
poor, distressed souls, he openeth his loving heart, 
he permits us as it were to lay beside him in 
the garden and to mingle our broken suff'cring 
souls with his, he heals us with his stripes, he 
draws out the pain and anguish from our souls, 
he takes away all our guilt, he breaks us into 
penitence and holy grief and love, be breathes 
into us bis meek, lowly, loving, humble, submis
sive, tender, and obedient spirit, we are baptized 
into his death, and rise up in his likeness, we are 
joined unto him and ha..-e one spirit, "'beholding 
as in a glass the glory of the Lord, we are changed 
into the same image from glory to glory, even as 
by the spirit of the Lord," we behold the fulness 
of the love, the exceeding riches of the Father's 
gra,,e, " in his kindness toward us by Christ 
Jesus," his heart is peace, and perfect love and 
pnre good will to poor sinners, there is no wrath, 
nor fury in him to poor sinners, and when any 
poor soul is so weighed down with its load of 
guilt and sin, as it must needs fall d<>wn at the 
feet of Jesus and confess and beg mercy, and lie 
with the mind and spirit there, a poor object of 
mercy as ha'l"ing nothing bnt misery, God will 
surely commune with any such a poor soul, he 
will glorify his dear Son in such a soul, and he 
shall see the travail of his soul and rejoice 
over it, to bless it with all the riches of his love 
and death, &c. Soul dealing with Jesus makes the 
spirit tender, meek, and loving, and obedient, and 
is very sensitive a,t the least touch of sin, or 
defilement, as his hononr and glory is dear to the 
heart, so the least thing which dishonours him, 
wounds and grieves It, hence arises a burning 
jealou•y and revenge, self hatred and loathing of 
its own life at the discovery of a base, ungrate
ful, departing, coolness and indifference to his 
di,ar name, and honour and glory, here Is cause 
for daily and hourly humiliation, confession, re
pentance, prayer, and watchfulness, and laying 
still lower and lower in •bame, and also tea,,hes 
the need of faith, to live upon the holy person, 
righteousn~s and sacrifice of Jesus. We must 
decrease, he must increase, we Ein.k lower, he 
rises higher : be this your portion. 

Your·P, in Him, 
Tlppingl,am, Oct. 29, 1849. JOUN WADE. 

The Conversion of Baul of Taraue. 

"And he trembling and astonished, snld, Lord, 
what wilt thou hl\vo me do T" Acts ix, 6. 

Ihru, Is, first, the solemnity of mind In which 
Paul was-tl'embling and astonished : wl1erein 
we notice, first, its cause. Many things, awful 
in themselves, do make men genel'ally trem
ble. The judgments of God in the earth,-the 
terror and majesty of the Divine precept, simply 
as •·•cordcd,-the volco of God in the beavens,
Ris voice in the natural conscience. Here we 
find the cause is very plain ; it is not simply' the 
terror of the law that alone worketh wrath-but 
the revelation of the gospel of Jesus; a throwing 
aside tho veil of darkness and obscurity, in which 
the gospel had been shrouded, to the mind of 
persecuting Saul. " I am Jesus, whom thou per
secutest I" Never were words either more suit. 
able, or more powerful I It is not " I am the God 
of Abraham, Isaac, and of Jacob !"-though that 
was no less a fact-but, "I am Jesus I" This 
was the name by which he would be known to 
his child Saul, and by him, to his many saints, 
through time, to the end of the world. •:, There
fore, (said Paul) I am determined to know no
thing among you, save Jesus Christ, and him 
crucified l" This is my theme, though the world 
approve not. I am committed to it, whatever 
result. · 

1. The glO'f'/1 of J esu11 made him tremble. David 
said, " I remembered God and was trouble<1," 
That glory was a light above the brightness of 
the sun; fitly shadowing the light of the glori
ous gospel which should shine into his heart; as 
well aa the law of God, as a light,· revealing to 
him hidden things out of darkness ; and indeed, 
HE whose light it was, is said to be." the bright
ness of his Father's glory, and the express linage 
of his Person !" It is this alone, dear teader, that 
shall make you tremble now-or in the Day of 
Judgment! 

2. Hia searching view of hia conduct made him 
tremble; In the absence of consciousness of the 
Lord's presence, men say, " Who is the Lord that 
I should obey him t" But when. aa in Pharoah's 
case, the secret of the heart and conduct is 
made manifest, and set in order before us, we 
tremble and are astonished-trembling lest· our 
worst fears should be realised, and astonished we 
are yet out of hell, yet spared, and having II glim
mer of hope of salvation. The Lord knew Saul's 
errand; he had well considered the danger of his 
lambs-and the enmity of that persecuting lion, 
that ravenous wolf! What a rich display of love 
in that expression, •• Whom thou · persecutest !" 
"The injlJJ'Y is done to me I":' said the Father, 
when the child was abused ; "I will resent it," 
saith tl)e Lord, "I will avenge them speedily!" 

3. The voice whicli spaks to him. Here was 
revealed, in as clear a manner 11.s possible, God 
disapprove!! bis conduct. Whoever on earth fa
voured him-the great uncontrollable power in 
beave11 w11-s against him-" ''.!.'is hard for thee to 
kick against the pricks I" Indeed, it is enough 
to make one tremble and astonished, to know that 
his ~hole life has been ope 9f rebellion against 
the dread Sovereign of the skies ! "Ag!Linst thee, 
thee only, h11-ve I sinned," cried one. Sh9uld tbi• 
fall into tbe hat)ds of any headstrong sinner, 
rushing heedlessly on towards death, the gnve, 
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judgment, eternity, let tbo warning voice be 
heard I Those solemn wards have made stout 
hearts to tremble, nnd rebellious one• to faint. 
MRy you, In them, bear the voice of the Son of 
God-" It ls hard for thee to kick against the 
pricks I" 'Tie hard to resist God : nay-his will, 
bis law,·hls truth I 

We hRve noticed tho cause ; what were the 
effeots following! His pressing necessity pressed 
out a er:,, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do 1" 
Behold the subdued one I The mighty chief in 
satan's army-an earnest inquirer Rsking the way 
to Zion I " Whither shall I flee 1" said Bunyan's 
pilgrim ; and soon afterwarcls, In his earneetness, 
he tells ue, " I fled the next way, and oo fell in to 
deepondency"-the slough of Despond. 

See here his submiasion to Jeaua. None can call 
Jeeus, Lord, but by the Holy Spirit. Some may 
cavil that It was simply a matter of courtesy. Saul 
was in a very di1ferent state of mind than that 
readiness to shew cowrteay to Jesus before he called 
him ; yet now he calleth him Lord, even as David 
did before him-" The Lord said unto my Lord, 
Sit thou on my right hand," &c. A man having 
jnet found he Is in a wrong WRY, has been walk
Ing in a dangerous path, without a light to guard 
his steps Into a right one, cries, " What shall I do !" 
His cry ie earnest; for, without help, he must be 
lost--and tliat for ever. The Lord Jesus con
descends to answer him by directing him to that 
ver:, spot where he Intended to take men and 
women to prison for their love to Jesus, and to 
·take them bound to Jerusalem. Oh, wondrous 
grace ! astonishing love I The man who Intended 
'to come a peraecutor---0omes an inquirer ! The 
destroyer comes to be made alive l The storm, 
-ready to bu~t upon the city of Damascne, does 
but yield to them and the church, the richest 
drops of heavenly blessings ever conferred on 
man ! He went full of the devil-ere he returned, 
he was as full of Christ. He is not given to ex
•peet any fresh immediate revelation from heaven, 
"Go Into the city, and it shall be told thee what 
thou shalt do I" And so it was, by one who feared 
him, as a child does a lion, whose roar had been 
heard; but the assurance of the Lord is sufficient. 
May~we not learn here, the Lord will honour his 
servants! It was by means of Annanias's minis
try he received consolation and his sight. Thus 
the Lord pnt an honour on the ministry of the 
Word. Remember, for thy comfort, poor trem
bling soul, though you wait iong, God will hear 
and deliver thee at last. 

Blackm.01·e. WILLIA>!. 

ll.EIIARXS UPON EFFECTU"AL CALLING. 

DEAR Mn. EDITOR :-As one of your _con
stant readers, my attention was directed 
to the piece· written by "W. C. P." .on 
Effectual Oalling. I read it, and read it; 
and as the writer wished your readers. to 
do I· pondered it over aga.in and again ; 
and the deliberate conclusion I came to 
was-that W. C. P.'s mind, when he W}"Ote 
that piece, was in very great confusion ; 
that is, supposing that I have any h~ht or 
understanding in the m~tt~r of w1?-ic1?- ho 
attempts to give a descriptio_n. This 1s a 
profound and importa.nt subject; and, as 

an old disciple, I may be allowed to mo.ke 
a.few observa.tions on what W. C. P. has 
produced. I know nothing of the writer; 
the arlva.ncement of truth is a.ll I desire. 
First, wha.t does the writer mean by real 
concomitants, or things attending a legal 
call. I suppose he moons tha.t the things 
attending a legal call are so very similar 
to the effects produced by a living a.nd 
effectual call, that it is difficult to define 
which things belong to either the one, or 
the other. Now, it is my belief that such 
confusion arises in the minds of men be
cause they are not versed, in any good 
measure, in the two separate and distinct 
sta.tes and standings of all mankind in 
their two proper and natural heads. Now, 
all this writer's results ofan obedience to a. 
legal call-viz., "consistent professorship, 
sincerity of purpo9e, chastity of life, 
purity," &c.,-stand in the Adamic state, 
and are accursed of God above and beyond 
all publicans and harlots, the offspring of 
a cursed, corrupt, and devilish root-and 
nothing opposes God's free grace more than 
this legal spirit! Witness the same in all 
the pharisees, especially the one in the 
temple; and yet this is, forsooth, " the fair 
and promising shell which is to contain, 
and be concomitants of the vital call !" 
Why, the very first thing done in effectual 
calling, viz., " the darting in of e~ernal 
life;" or, in other language, the qmcken
ing of the soul into vital union with Christ, 
would break this beautiful shell all to 
atoms and make it appear what it was 
befori!-jilthy rags. Now, this divine life 
communicated, - or quickening power 
brought into the soul, - and Christ the 
incorruptible seed conceived-const.itutes 
effectual ea.Bing :-that is, from darkness 
to light; from the power of satan to God; 
from Moses, the killing letter, to Christ, 
the quickening spirit: and this soul, doubt
less, will surmount all the throbs and 
pangs of this new birth, and ultimately re
joice that. the man-child is born, and 
brought forth in his heart the hope of 
glory. . 

True, there are many very _goo<!- thmgs 
uttered in the course of this p;ece, but 
the ma~s is so mixed, that as a whole, it is 
very objectionable. What the writ_er IJ!eans 
by "t-he spirituality of sin spreadmg itself 
through the soul," ~ ~o n?t know. I can 
understand the· sp1ritual1ty of the law, 
which opposes the corrupt, filthy, fleshly 
workings of sin to the enligh~ened und~r
standing; but I do not perceive that ~m, 
with its carnal filthiness, can be anythmg 
spiritual; and therefore, to hold th1t--same 
up as a sure criterion to the church of God, 
could not be wise or profitable. B1;1t t~e 
most objectionable. part of t1?-e article 1s 
the manner in which the writer handles 
the law and the extraordinary place he 
assigns to it in this production. He says, 
"Love is sh:.it uT? in the human heart;" 
and defines it as' the secret and holy ~re 
of the law-and this makes the ~ea.rt W!ll
ing (the law does) to love the thrngs which 
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God loves; love to hie ministers/'·&o. Then 
again, " This divifle, 1,oly, nna fiery law 
being brought into the very heart and un
derstanding, which is tl1espiritand essence 
of man, will most effectually carry on that 
work which will bring the sinner to hea
ven." Now the above passage is altogether 
in opposition to every sound divine I ever 
rea.d-cross to the Scriptures-and con
t.rary to the very tenor of divine revela
t-ion. The law, Mr. Edit.or, is the ministra
t.ion of condemnation. , 1v orketh love? 0 
no ;-wrath ! Doth it bless? 0 dear no; 
it cureeth ! Doth it produce new covenant 
work, or dot.h it l,elong to the old cove
nnnt? It would do the writer no harm to 
carefully read blessed Luther's Commen
tary on the Galatians, the which I have 
latterly done, much to my confirmation in 
the truth ; and, when I turned from the 
perusal of that masterly work, a.nd looked 
at W. C. P.'s, I could but say within my
self, ""here are now the men who rightly 
understand this one article of justifica
tion-the right uses of law and gospel
equal to, did I say? Nay; in anything 
approaching to this worthy Reformer? 

Kow, if the remainder of the article 'oe 
no more acceptable than the commence
ment, I, for one, would rather not sec it in 
your little bark. My Christian love to you. 

From, dear .Mr. Editor, your's truly, 
.AN OLD HEARER OF H. Fowum's, 

Gower Street. 
London, June 6, 1840. 

Administration of the Ordinance of 
Believers' Baptism a.t the Surrey Tabernacle. 

ON Wednesday, December 12th, the ordi
nance of Believers' Baptism was admin
istered by Mr. James Wells to forty-four 
persons in the above place. 

For a long time previous to the doors of 
the chapel being opened, the a.venue lead
ing to the chapel wa.s crowded with persons 
anxious to obtain admittance. A great 
number of persons took tea at the chapel; 
and as soon as the doors were opened, 
the place was nearly filled ; and before 
the service commenced was crowded in 
every corner, and at the time the ordinance 
was being administered, there could not 
have been less than from twelve to fourteen 
hundred persons present. 

At a quarter to seven the service com
menced by singing the well-known hymn, 

"J esUl!, and shall it ever be-
A mortal man ashamed of thee !" &c. 

After which Mr. Wells offered up a 
prayer ; another hymn was sung; and 
Mr. Wells then proceeded, from the water
side, to address the congregation. 

Mr. Wells, without taking any particu
lar words for his text, said, he should 
first shew the truth of this ordinance from 
the Word of God. Secondly, say a few 
words about '' Strict Communion" a.nd 
lastly, shew why they a.ttended to that or
dinance. 

He (Mr. W.) said that baptism prefigured 
the death and resurrection of Christ, and 
the death and resm•rect-ion of his people by 
him. He next shewed that the word, bap
tism from the Greek word, bapti#o, through
out the whole Bible, means toimmerae, and 
in no one case sprinkliflg. He next shewed 
the glaring inconsistencies of a cert-ain 
Greek Lexicographer, who was a sprinkler. 
Mr. Wells also shewed that by a. httle lite
rary twisting, the translators (who, it is 
well known, were nearly all sprinklersJ 
had substituted the word with for in; as in 
the passages found in Matt iii. 11; Ma.rk 
i. 8; Luke iii. 16; John i. 26, 33. But he 
challenged all to deny that the Greek word 
meant a.ny other than the word in, He then 
said that we have baptism throughout. th.o 
whole of the Old Testament as well as the 
New. As instances in the Old Testament, 
he cited the cases of Noah and family in 
the ark-the Israelites passing through 
the wilderness-Aaron and his sons, who 
were to be washed before they a.te of the 
holy things-Na.aman1 the leper. In all 
these and many other mstances Mr. Wells 
observed tha.tnone other than baptism Wjl.8 
shewn forth. We find that the Old Testa
ment. closes up with John _the Baptist, a.nd 
the New Testament commences with John 
the Baptist, and we there find him baptizing 
in Jordan.· In the Old Testament we find 
many baptisms, but in the New they are 
all concentrated in this one ; and as the 
baptism in the Old Testament wa.s for tho 
washing away of the :filth of the flesh, a.nd 
for the healing of all kinds of diseases ; 
so, all the diseases of the ohurch meet a. 
remedy in Christ; a.nd in this one ordi• 
nance the whole of the baptisms of the Old 
are concentrated. .Some argue tha.t John'a 
baptism stopped when Chri&t was baptised. 
Let us see; John takes up baptism from 
the Old Testament, Christ comes an!l takes 
up John's, and now "Jesus cometh from 
Galilee to Jordan [a. distance of one hun
dred miles,] to be baptised of him." It is 
a part of the outward righteousness of the 
church thus publicly to own Christ, and to 
disown the world a.nd sin. And when 
Christ came up out of the water, the hea
vens opened, and a. voice spake, "This is 
my beloved Son in whom I am well pleased." 
Thus was divine authority stamped upon 
this sacred ordinance. But when the Sa.· 
viour took it up, what did he do with it? Put 
it down? No! Let'ssee. InMatt.xxviii.19, 
after his resurrection, we hear him saying, 
"Go ye, therefore, teach all nations, BAP• 
TIZING them in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." So you see 
he included it in his commission.-Wcll, 
and what did the disciples do with it 9 
Mr. W. here referred to the day of Penti
cost- a.s also the baptism of Lydia. and 
her household. Some advocates for infant 
sprinkling will tell you that no where in 
the New Testament will you :find any men
tion of so-and-so's son or daughter being 
baptized, which they ta.ke as a proof of 
their having been sprinkled -in their ill• 
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fancy ; but their argument is easily set 
aside by this answer-that in no one case 
do we read of so-and-so's son or daughter 
sitting down at the Lord's table. There
fore, if we take the Lord's authority from 
the one, we must for all. 

Mr. Wells now came to state a few 
things respectin,t "Strict Communion;" 
and said-you will ask-Do you find strict 
communion also in the Old Testament? 
Yes. And in the New? Yes. Strict com
munion is the order of heaven-for through 
Jesus Christ alone is there admission there. 
In the Old Testament, the first instance 
we have, is of the ark, for it was m and 
by that alone that Noah and his family 
could be saved from the flood.-Again in 
the fourteenth of Leviticus-you will see 
strict communion to be plainly written. 
,None were to eat of the holy things with
out waahing. Many other instances Mr. 
_Wells referred to in the Old Testament, 
but we pass on to the New. Mr. W. said
Come we now to John the Baptist in the 
Wilderness-a friend comes to him and 
says-John, I like your doctrine and Ilike 
your declaration-but I don't like that 
baptism. Would he not say-what! you 
like the doctrines yet not like the things 
which the Master has commanded~ Sup. 
pose· again we had gone to the apostle Paul 
and said-ean't we be admitted to the 
church without being baptized ?-What 
does he sa.y? - " Keep the ordinances as 
they are delivered unto thee." To bring it 
to a. point (says Mr. W.) in order to have 
any other' way you must have another 
Bible, 

:rhirdl:y~ur reasons for· attending to 
this ordinance, - lst, Because the Lord 
commands us. 2nd, Because of the won
derful things associated with this ordi
nance; 3rdly, Because of the kingdom to 
which it belongs. · 4thly, Because of the 
greatness -of the salvation from which 
Ohrist has delivered us. llthlif, Because 
we have to obey the Lord-for 'to obey is 
better than sacrifice." 

Mr. Wells having concluded his address 
another hymn was sung, and he then pro'. 
ceeded to immerse in the watery flood 
~wenty-s~ven females and seventeen males, 
after which, Mr. W. concluded the service 
'with prayer. 

We understand that this is the first time 
that the baptistry in Surrey Tabernacle 
has been opened for two years. 

New Baptist Chapel, Waterloo Road. 

Tu11 friends of Mr. John Branch met together on 
Jllonday evening, December 17th, when near 200 
persons sat down to tea; after which, the Com
mittee connected with the erection of a new 
chapel (their present place being, ns they say, 
too small)-reported the progress they bad made. 
The ground and p1·emlses which has been pur
chased for the same-will cost £800, out of which 
sum they bad collected and promised £S60. The 
remainder of the purchase money for the ground 
and premises they hoped to have by Christmas. 

TIDIN'GS FROM J'ADS OSBOURN. 

Dated, N11W YQ1'k, N01J, 27, 1849. 

THE report of Mr. Osbourn's death was 
false I We rejoice to find he is in health• 
and still hard at work, preaching and pub,'. 
lishing the glorious gospel of the blessed 
God. The following are his words :-

" Brother Banks--I am well, in health and 
spirits. My old friends here, and many new 
ones, are gathering round me again thick and 
fast, and we are joyful together in Christ our 
heavenly King. I preached three times last Sun
day, in two chapels, and have yet a great deal 
more of it to do before I leave here for Baltimore. 
At the last of this year, or at the beginning of 
next, I would (n.v.) write to you at full length, if 
I could learn that it would be agreeable to the 
Editor of the Earthen P"essel for me to do so. 

"All the copies I brought from London of my 
'Liberty Taken without Grant,' are sold off. 
My address ls, Baltimore City, North America. 
I left home ten days ag<>-leave here for home 
next week. My family is in prime health. Hope 
you, and family, and all friends are well. My 
love to them all. I am your's respectfully, 

''JAXEI OSBOURN." 

[In reply to this, we write to say, an epistle 
from him would not only be agreeable, but 
would be received with plea.sure.-Eo.J 

LINES 
&pressive of the .tlutMr's Feelings, whilst muler 

the TerrQ1's of Mount Sina-i's Law. 

RoCK of unceasing ages, 
Say-Wast thou cleft for me 1 

Thine own unerring Word declares 
Thou wast ; and I am free ! 

Free! what unbounded mercy ! 
Free from the " wrath to come I" 

And rais'd, through Christ's redeeming blood, 
To il.n eternal home! 

Long, dreadful, dark despair 
O'erwbelm'd my guilty soul; 

And satan raged within my breast, 
Almost without control. 

Like one possess'd of'' logions," 
All earthly comforts fled ; 

And, for awhile, I seemed to be 
Amongst the living-dead. 

Dead to each kind affection, 
My heart was hard as stone ; 

And yet, in agonising prayer, 
I bent before bis throne. 

Nor bent in vain; the God of love 
Did satan's malice cease ; 

And once again my troubled breast 
Was fill'd with joy and peace. 

Peace, flowing from redeeming love, 
From Jesu's wounded side, 

In accents sweet, it seem:d to say, 
"Poor worm-for thee I died!" 

And, oh I may I amidst that throng
Manasseb, Mary, Pattl, 

Sing, yes indeed! 'twas mighty grace 
Sav'd me the worst of all ! Su"-'"".,. 
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WHO ARE ENGLAND'S FAITH.FUL WATCHMEN? 
WHERE ARE THEYt WHAT ARE THEY DOING! 

IN our Supplementary number, we intro
duced this three-fold inquiry ; and in
formed our readers that 1t would (please 
God,) form one of the permanent headings 
in the Earthen Vassel for some time to 
come. The sketches, similar to those we 
then gave, will be continued; by this 
mea,ns a three-fold object will, in some 
measure, be attained. In the first place, 
the ministers of Christ will here be found 
speaking out the real condition of their 
souls-their views-their prospects-their 
conflicts-their deliverances-their mer
cies; and thus they will, many times, be 
the mea.ns of comforting, encouraging, and 
refreshing their brethren, who may be 
scattered abroad upon the face of the 
earth. Secondly, destitute churches will 
hereby oft-en hear of men of God, who may 
be likely to assist them, in their seasons 
of widowhood and loneliness. And lastly, 
the good hand of God, in raising up-in 
keeping up-and in prospering a genera
tion of holy men, as under-shepherds to his 
sheep, and as pastors over his people, will 
be manifested oftentimes to the no small 
plea.sure ofmany of the living family. 

Let it be observed, we do not purpose to 
give long biographical memoirs : no ; but 
to catch (as opportunity ma.y serve) GENU· 
INE PORTRAITS OF THE MINDS of such 
men as profess to be, and as appear to be 
THE SERVANTS OF THE MOST HIGH GoD; 
and, whether these men are captains over 
hundreds; captains over fifties; or only 
captains over tens, will be no matter of 
consideration with us. Our object will be 
to ascertain how'far · these men wear the 
image of Christ - breathe the spirit of 
Christ-feed the sheep of Christ-preach 
the truth of Christ; and thereby give full 
proof of their ministry. Neither will it be 
a question with us whether these men are 
in the church of England, as it is called; 
or out of it. The grand points with us, 
will be these-THE LIFE OF GOD IN THE 
SOUL-THE TRUTH OF GOD IN THB ?,[IN• 
ISTRY-and THE DEMONSTRATION OF A 
GOOD CONSCIENCE IN THE GENERAL DE• 
PORTMENT. Where we find such men, we 
find the men whom THE KING delights to 
honour, who are the excellent of the earth, 
and the true messengers of heaven. 

With these few mtroductory remarks, 
we enter upon our work; earnestly be
seeching the Lord to direct-to prosper
and to bless us, and all who love his dear 
name in sincerity and in truth. 

The Rector of Wincheleea 
SAYS,, 

"THIS IS THE GOSPEL! AND THERE IS 
NONE OTHER," 

This holy decision we find in a very pre
cious discourse preached by Mr. West, in 
London, October 4th, and which has been 
published by JaU1es Paul: it is entitled, 

" Exaltation of C'hriat, a Princ6 and a Sa
viour.', 

We think it right to say, we have 110 
temporal interest whatever in the publf
cation of these discourses; our commenda
tion, therefore, purely arises from the 
conviction that sermons of this kind are 
certain to be not onl;v acceptable, but really 
tue/ul to such of the living family as" know 
the joyful sound." Oh, it gladdens our 
souls now and then to find-(in the midst 
of the mass of cold sentiment~lity and 
moral philosophy which abounds in our 
day)-a little heavenly fire on the minis
terial altar. 

We have no personal acquaintance with 
the preacher of this discourse ; but as we 
read it., we felt it came from his heart
and it came into our heart-and gave us a. 
holy love to him, to his Master, and to the 
glorious things herein spoken, both of the 
church and of her living head. 

The following extracts evidently declare 
Mr. West to be a solemn soul-searching ex
perimental minister of Jesus Christ; and 
one of Zion's faithful watchmen ih these 
days. 

" When I was in the vestry, just now, before 
the service began, I was told of the death of a 
brother minister, a Dissenter, who has just been 
cut 011' by cholera. Now it may be perhaps, that 
I was told this in the vestry that I might speak. of 
it from the pulpit, that the fact might touch some 
of your hearts. Perhaps, what I have been 
preaching hitherto may not have touched you. 
But how does this account of a death so suddeq 
a.1fect you T You may be cut 011' before you leav') 
this house of God I Are you prepared to die T 
Are you in Christ ? Are you living upon Christ 
and the gospel T Have you received the girt of 
repentance T If not, you are proud and unhum~ 
bled I Have you received the free grace and 
mercy of God ? Are your sins blotted out ! " Looe 
COTJereth all -Bina." 0 what a love is that I that 
love of God in Christ that covereth all the sins of 
his church I Look at poor David, when he had 
fallen into that fearful sin of adultery, and his 
eyes were opened to see that sin into which he 
had fallen-what anguish of spirit it gave him: 
and see what it cost him to get at the pardon of 
his sin. Hear him saying, ' Blessed is he whose 
transgression is forgiven, whose sin is conred.' 
• Covered sin,' a blessing comes with it. How 
is it covered 1 It is covered from the sight of 
God: it is hid under the blood of Jesus. Read 
Psalm xxxii. and see how much it cost him before 
he obtained the pardon of bis sins. 'For day 
and night thy hand was heavy upon me,' &c., &c., 
but when at la1Jt the pardoning mel'cy of God was 
granted him he shouted out then, ' Be glad in the 
Lord, and rejoice ye righteous ; and shout for joy 
all ye that are upright in heart.• 

" Those of you that are in C1'rist, how do you 
feel when you hear of such an event, as that of 
which I have just told you, the death of a beloved 
brother who is now before the throne ; he is gone 
from the noise and bustl9 of London, and hns, I 
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believer entcre,1 into glory, and i• now realizing, 
set forth in that gloriou• gospel which ho so 
faithfully prenchecl, How is It with you, I ask, 
brethren; nnd how is it with me 1 Are we pre
pnred 1 Have we got Christ in the vessel! Have 
we the oil of grace in our hearts, or only the 
lnmp of profession in our hands ! Look at the 
case of Mary ; she was found weeping at the 
scpulohrc, and why 1 " They have taken away 
my Lord I" ,veu, but there was the grave and 
the grave-clothes, and two angel• in white sitting. 
So here is a church, a pulpit, a minister, and a 
congregaLion of people, but these may be only the 
grave as It were, and the grave-clothes. The point 
is, where is the Lord 1 Forms are nothing with
out him. His presence is what we want, That 
presence consecrates and blesses. 'They have 
taken away my Lord,' what is the grave to me! 
• They have taken away my Lord, and I know not 
where they have laid him.' And now, brethren, 

· is the Lord here ! Is he energising me in the 
pulpit, in the preaching 1 and is he influencing 
and melting your hearts to hear the word! These 
are solemn thoughts and demand attention. It 
is a sweet passage, brethren, for you to meditate 
upon, in John xx, Look at it for a mo~ent. 
• Mary stood without at the sepulchre weeping : 
and as she wept she stooped down into the sepul
chre, and seeth two angels in white.' Aye, there 
were two angels, you see, but they did not satisfy 
Mary ; she wanted her Lord. 'And they say 
unto her, why weepest thou 1' Why do you 
weep, Mary ? • And she saith unto them, Because 
they have taken away my Lord, and I know not 
where they have laid him.' They have taken 
away my hope, my life, my consolation, my all, 
and I know not where they have laid him, Now 
mark, • And when she had thus said, she turned 
herself baek, and saw Jesus standing, and knew 
not that it was Jesus,' He was near her, but 
she did not know him, Brethren, do you always 
know him! • Jesus saith unto her, Woman why 
weepest thou. Whom seekest thou ! She sup. 
posing him to be the gardener, saith unto him, 
Sir, if thou have borne him hence tell me where 
thou hast laid him and I will take him away.' 
Now mark, • Jesus saith unto her, Mary!' Can 
I attempt to preach to you what she felt at that 
moment 1 When Jesus called her 'Ma1'y !' slie 
knew Mm then • Jesus saith unto her, Mary!' 
Ah, that was enough ! 'I have called thee by 
thy name, thou art mine,'· saith the prophet 
Isaiah, ls it not so! Is this going too far!_.' She 
turned unto him, and said, Rabboni, which is to 
say Maste1·.' Do you know anything of such 
experience. I-lave JOU ever been seeking for 
Jesus at the sepulchre! If so, Ho has always 
been near you ; but you have never known nnd 
never will know Him unless ho reveals Himself; 
and so my preaching is useless unless God bless 
the word, and apply it by His Spirit to the soul. 
But mark what He says, • My word shall not 
return unto me voicl.' This is God's wo1·d I and 
I nm in no anxiety about it, do not ho,vever mis
understand me in this-I long to gain souls to
night, to have seals given me-to receive souls 
for my hire ; it would be the very joy of my 
heart to hear that I wns to-night made the in,ti·u
mcnt of the conversion of even one soul-but 
mark me I I am in no anxiety about it, The 
wo1·k, an<! the efficacy of the minist1·y, is the 
Lor1!1s, llcre is the grouml that I 1·cst upon nut! 

take n firm •tand-' My word eball not return 
unto me void, it shall accomplish that which I 
plca•e; and it •ball prosper in the thing where
to I aent it.' If there is any saint here to-night 
to whom God means to give a blessing, or if 
there is any carnal man, an ungodly man, or a. 
professing man, to whom the Lord intends to 
show mercy, and make the recipient of His Al
mighty grace, it shall be done in spite of every
thing, When God calls, you altall obey.'' 

Samuel Adams on "Grace in the Wilderness." 
SAMUEL ADAMS is the curate of Thornton 
and Bagworth, in Leicestershire. 

It has been very justly remarked of 
some men in the Church of England, that 
-they are sound in many of the principal 
doctrine, of divine grace, but as regards the 
deep discriminating and essential features 
of vital godliness in the soul, they are con
fused, and vastly wide of the mark. The 
gospel in tlieory, is one thing; the gospel in 
divine experience, is another. Many men 
in these days are clear enough in doctrines; 
but we have no evidence that the kingdom 
of God is within them; we have no proof of 
their being sent out of the pit by the blood 
of the covenant; nor of their being brought 
into the banqueting house of everlasting 
love, 

Samuel Adams, however, though in t.he 
Church of England, lives, and speaks like 
a man who knows the LORD JESUS CHRIST 
for himself. We will let him speak here, 
Do you, reader, mark what he says: 

" It is a great thing to be in Christ, for then 
I am in his heart, in his love, and in his prayers ; 
and it is a great thing for Christ to be in me, for 
then he is in my prayers, my life, and my con
versation, It is a great thing for God to be in 
me, for then he is in my heart, will and a11'ections ; 
and it is a great thing to be in God, for then I 
am in his purposes, in his covenant, and in his 
love. It is a great thing for the Holy Ghost to 
be in me, for then he is in my prayers, desire• 
and thou,rhts ; and it is a great thing to be in the 
Holy Spirit, for then I am in his comfort, his 
teaching and his leading ; in life, truth and liberty. 
0 what a very precious word is IN." 

"I think I may say with Job, the Lord gave 
me grace and took away my sin, he gave me 
wisdom and took away my folly, he gave me right. 
eousness and took away my iniquity, be gave me 
light and took away my darkness, peace, and took 
away my trouble, love, and took away enmity, 
truth, and took away ignorance, justification, and 
took away condemnation, yea, my stony heart, 
and gave me a heart of flesh to fear love and adore 
him, to feel after him and find him : 0 blessed 
be the name of the Lord.'' 

" I look at creation as the entranee gate to 
the city of eternity, the grand entrance of the 
world to come : the vast concave of heaven form• 
the triumphal arch of God, and as in eastern cities 
the gate is the pince of judgment, so Jehovah 
will place his throne of judgment on this ea1·th, 
where he will summon all witnesses, try all 
causes, assemble nil persons and partie•, and jud~e 
all men; for the whole world is one grand ..-est1-
bule to the King of king's Palace : one beauteous 
gate of tho celestial city, one gorgeous, grand, 
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end mo!(lliflrrnt gntc,my of the worlcl to come; 
it b. t.h<' open dool' of invhaiblc ~pnce." 

" If some men speak of dukness, I know what 
darkness is which mny he felt; or if they speak of 
terror•, nnd of horrors; the fears of hell, of 
prison, nnd of juclgment to come ; of the clepths 
or bell, of the plnguc or the hrort, of the terrors 
of the law and the =atb of God ; I baYe known 
and felt the same : or if of eternal life, or a good 
hope through grace, of peace which passeth all 
understanding, of joy unspeakable, of ,·isions and 
1·c,-elritions of the Lord, and or the third heayens; 
I know them all for I hn,-e felt the same. 

'' My heart is like a fountain ~ealcd, which, 
when the Lord opens, it 'pours fortl1. I cannot 
pour out my bcnrt before him, until he unseals 
the fo~ntnin, and while it is open, it springs UJ> 
to c,.crlasting life." 

" I wont not onlr to feel in my daily trinls and 
cl!strcsses that i ba,.e a God to go to, a fl"iend 
who Jo,-eth me; but I want so to lfre that in 
c,-cry casting down I may go with confidence, I 
mny have access, and find no bar between. 
Epb. iii. 12. 

"Believer, keep at the throne of grace, there 
you •re God face to face, there you see the Lamb 
of God "· hich tnketh a way your sin, there you 
hear his voice, there you find rest and peace and 
life for your souls, there you pour out your whole 
heart, there you learn wisdom, recei't'e mercy, 
find grace, and receive the Holy Ghost, who is 
the spirit of grllce and supplication in you.,,. 

---o---
Samuel Cozens digging deep into the l'llys

t.erious l'llines of Eternal Truth: 
AND SO'l"NDIYO THE .&.LABMl 

IT is o. sacred pleasure in these days to 
have full proof that our Lord and Master 
is still calling, some of Adam's wicked 
sons out of satan's kingdom, and putting 
them, not only into the kingdom of grace, 
but also into the ministry of the gospel. 
Samuel Cozens, in his work entitled," The 
Lost Found; and the Rebel Saved;" has 
clearly demonstrated the power of God's 
grace in making him a vesEel of mercy: 
and the Lord's subsequent dealings with 
him, encourage us to hope that he is of 
heaven designed for real and extensive 
usefulness in the church below. The follow
ing epietle,strikingly illustrates the double 
fact, that the Lord has given our brother a 
work to do, and that that work is often 
tried even as by fire.-

" MY DEAR BROTHER PAUL,! was glad to 
hear such a pleasing account of yourself, and 
Church, may the Lord go on to blesa, and 
increase you on every side. I am fully em
ployed, writing, visiting, and preaching. I 
am preparing for the press one of the most 
useful works that ever was written: I intend 
g~tting it out in cheap parts monthly, I give 
'j ou 1he following extract for your opinion: 

"ADVOCATE-a Patron to defend: a Pleader 
at the bar or a judge. Tbe Greek word Paraclete 
is rendered in l John ii. I, Advocate, and is ap
plied to the Lord Jesus ; who makes intercession 

for all the trall•grc•so1·s 10Uh 1vho111 lie 11•11• 1111m
b,rrrl, Isn. !iii. 12, and for the non-Imputation of 
the transgrcssio11 ho took fl·om them. 8 v. Ills 
funowed back point• the judge to the eirl11e~ ho 
endured : his gasping wounds ore evc1• open to 
the eye of justice ; demanding, In conslc\erntlon of 
his sufferings and death, the absolution of all aina, 
end the beotowment of all •11iritun\ blessings. Thie 
word is in four Instance• rendered a Comtortcr, 
and is aJ)plied to the Holy Ghoet, John xiv. 16, 28; 
xv. 26; xvi. 17. And I (the incnmate Advocate,) 
will pray tho Father, and ho will give you dnothcr 
Con1forter, (or sJJiritual Advocate). This liJ1irltuol 
Ad,-ocate is gi,-en in answer to prayers ot the hu
man Advocate : the latfo1· ascended to ho an Advo
cated ,viii,, God: the former descended to be ah 
Advocate ,vith 118. Christ pleadli the cause otmeit 
in heaven ; the Spirit pleads the cause of God on 
earth : Christ J)rcvails /or ub; the Spirit prevail• 
;,. 118: Christ pleads the veracity of God ; the Spirit 
pleads for and leads into nil truth : Christ presents 
bis blood before the throne ; the Spirit applies It 
to the hearts of sinners. The t11111tterab!e Inter
cession in the •nint,, is presented in the t1tterable 
intercession of Christ," 

"The subject of our meditation yesterday, 
was the 'hidden manna.' The manna was 
round, white and sweet, gathered, ground 
and baked, (Exod. xvi. 14, 31. Num. xi. 8.) 
The form denotes his eternity, the colour 
his perfection, I spoke of his personal per
fection from the womb, and his practical 
perfection to the tomb, The taste of this 
manna was as honey, this set forth the sweet
ness of a precious Christ, the spouse says 
his fruit is sweet, (Sol; Song ii. 3,) His 
cheeks are as sweet :flowers, and his lips as 
sweet smelling myrrh. The . gathering, 
grinding, and baking seis forth, !,is appre
hension, sufferings, and death. It was a<!ap
ted to the hunger of all those brought out 
of Egypt. It was abundant to supply _all 
Israel. It was adJed day by day as long as 
Israel was in the wilderness. Well say you, 
this is all right, but how is it with your soul? 
Ah! that's the point. Well, I will tell you, 
I am at times driven to my wits end as to 
my c,111 by grace, and my call to the minis
try. I feel so much spiritual destitution, 
mental darkness, and soul deadness at times, 
that I wish I had never touched the plough, 
nor opened my mouth in the gate, but that 
marvellous contradiction is frequently veri
fied in my experience 'when I am weak, 
then am I strong,' or strengthened1 I will 
give you one of many such instances. I 
arose two or three Sabbaths ago, most aw
fully dark (after a day of close reading and 
prayer from morning till past midnight, 
without finding a single word to fix upcin, 
or rather without having a word sealed on 
my heart or opened to my understanding), 
and with more frenzy than faith. I closed 
my eyes and opened my Bible, and my mind 
was instantly arrested with these words, 
' The words of lhe wise are as goads, and 
as nails fasteQe,d hy the masters of asse1n-
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hlies, whiclt are given from one Shepherd.' 
Four things were immediately presented to 
my mind, ' the one Shepherd,' Christ, ' as
semhlies,'thc Church in its various sections, 
'the masters' the ministers or under shep
herds, and lastly, their ministry, in which 
you have three things, first, the source of a 
spiritual message 'from one Shepherd,' 
secondly, the two-fold description of the 
effectual word, goads and nails: and thirdly, 
in what, and to whom the nails are fastened. 
Here is a criterion for us, no word will do 
but what comes from his mouth who hath 
promised ' they shall receive the word at 
my mouth.' Men of intellect may do with
out God, but a fool must be taught of him. 
I do not wonder the great and learned lead 
the van, because few of these have their 
eyes open, and the inhabitants of the earth 
are nearly all blind, and strange to say, 
blind people will have a blind leader, they 
will not be led by one whose eyes have been 
enlightened ; ah, friend, these are awful days, 
my heart sometimes shudders to see on a 
Sabbath morning thousands flocking to hear 
truth belied, Christ denied, and God tradu
ced. The glorious Trinity by them confessed 
in a form of words, is afterward deduced to a 
something infinitely inferior to the creature. 
They snatch the sceptre of sovereignty from 
the hand of God, and put it into the hands 
of sinners, and tells him he is a God, able to 
enter the empire of bliss, or traverse the con
fines of hell at his own will and pleasur~. 
They do as the soldiers did, rob Christ of his 
righlec,usness, and clothe him (his chu1·ch) 
with the purple robes of the old covenant. 
And as for our dear and blessed teacher the 
eternal Spirit, he is a non-descript with some, 
and a non-entity with others. God will as
suredly visit for these things. Things in the 
religious world are hastening to a crisis, the 
portentous 'signs in the sun, moon, and 
stars,' are becoming more and more visible; 
the distress of nations, the perplexity of ou1· 
civil leaders, the fearful state of the church, 
and the shaken heaven calls aloud to our 
souls to 'look up ;' we have been looking 
down too long, we have been more swinish 
than the 'swine' in our ministry, May 
God help us from this time forth to 'lift up 
our head for our redemption draweth nigh,' 
Luke xxi. 25-28. I pray the Lord to help 
us to sound an alarm in his holy mountain, 
and as we draw nearer the ' midnight' cry 
louder, and louder, 'the bridgroom cometh!' 

But how few will listen to the cry of his 
second advent: amazing sottishness I the 
subject flashes into one's very hearts almost 
from every page. The professing world are 
Worse by fa1· than Israel of old, thrse did 
expect the first, but thoussnds no1v a 
days, deny the last. No man dare say when 
(but he has authority to declare) he will be 
revealed from heaven with the.angels of his 

power,' In flaming fire, taking vengeance on 
them that know not God, and that obey not 
God, and that obey not the Gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Who shall be punished 
with everlasting destruction from the pre
sence of the Lord, and from the glory of his 
power.' 2 Thess. xvii. 8, 9. From yonrs 
in the indissoluble bonds of the everlasting 
covenant of peace. 

,. REBEL SAVED." 

Wolverhampton. 
-0-

J'ohn Corbitt, of Manchester, in the Furnace. 

COMMUNICATIONS, from various parties in 
Manchester, have reached us; and deeply 
afflicted are we in our souls, to find it possi
ble that ministers and men, profeBBing to 
have the love of God in their hearts, should 
act, as some have done. The time is not 
yet come for us fully to develope and lay 
open all that we know respecting the base, 
the hypocritical, and cruel conduct of cer
tain parties, who have pretended to have a 
great concern for the welfare of immortal 
souls in Manchester. No: we must (for 
the present) hold back many things which 
would clearly shew the motive, which has 
actuated some men in what they have done 
in and for Manchester. Nevertheless, as 
we are fully aware that there are not a few 
men who have been moved to expect that 
they should be introduced as Gospel Minis
ters into Manchester, we solemnly beseech 
them to be exceedingly careful how they 
become ensnared, and encompassed by cir
cumstances that may embitter their future 
days. An highly honoured, faith~ul, and 
long establiehed Baptist Pastor, (in one of 
the provinces;) said to us, the other day,
,, I have had an invitation to go to }fan
chester, to preach for a month. But I 
WAJST TO KNOW WHAT HAS CAUSED !fr. 
CORBITT to LEAVE Oldham-street?" Let 
every other invited minister be fully satis
fied on this head. The brother referred to, 
declined the invitation. Now, we have no 
oQjection to good men going to Manchester 
TO PREACH THE GOSPEL ; no, indeed: but 
let them he careful of two things : first, 
that they do not instrumentally hold 
up hands that are unclean; and, secondly, 
that they do not add affliction to an already 
deeply wounded, and, we consider, deeply 
injured servant of God. 

We have said, brother Corbitt is in the 
furnace ; but the Lord is with him there. 
From the first, moment of our acquaintance 
with him down to the present, we have 
proved him to be an honest, straight-for
ward, God-fearing man; and tbis, we are 
fully persuaded, he will be found to be; and 
from documents now before us, we can 
boldly, and unhesitatingly say, his move
ments and his ministry at Oldham Street, 
were consistent, scriptural, and irreproach-
1ible. And from Oldham Street Cb,tpel, 
Mr. Corbitt, and his friends, have b~en 
driven, after endeavouring to do every thrng 
that christian men could do. 
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"'lmt we hrwe writt.en here, hns been 
purl'ly out. of love tot.he cause nud honor 
of Christ's gospel, a.nd Christ's ministers, 
and Christ's pcopl<-. We have written on 
our own responsibility; from facts thn.t we 
arc well acqunintcd with. Neither persons 
nor parUes have suggested these lines. We 
desire, instrumentally, to encourage the 
heart and to strengthen the hands of our 
esteemed brother Corbitt, knowing t.hat in 
l\lanchestcr he is SP.t for the defence of the 
Gospel; and solemnly believing that the 
Lord our God will help and honour him, 
by most blessedly qunlifying him for his 
arduous work in and by the trinls that 
now surround him. We have neither time 
nor space to enter further into this subject 
now; but here it will not rest. 

---o---
Kr. Tryon in Manchester. 

As regards the present state of things in 
:Manchester, at the present moment, a dear 
Christian (lay) brother writes as follows. 
From his epistle it will be seen that there 
are various doors opening for the preaching 
of the Gospel: and truly we may say
" some indeed preach Christ even of envy
o.nd some also of good will;" but what of 
all this? Why, CHRIST IS PREACHED; 
and we therein do rejoice; yea, and will 
rejoice; knowing that, ultimately, all this 
shall work together for good. But here 
are our brother's own words !-

" Dull BnoTBEU, you may be surprised to hear 
that we ha.,.e four places opened in Manchester 
this week; tlz. Mr. Taylor, at George's Road; 
Mr. Corbit, at Bridge Street; Mr. Palmer, Oldham 
Street; and Mr. Tryon, High Street. What 
think you of this now? Your remarks in the 
Vessel respecting Brighton, seem to have roused 
some from their lethargic state ; and they are 
for hatlng some 'flrst rate men' in Manchester ; 
they_ say, • Here is a population of 400,000 
in and round about Manchester, to be saved or 
lost ; and this is a serio11S item to look at.' My 
reply to those who are disposed to go flshing for 
• good parsons,' and, as they say • flrst class 
men'-'do eTcry thing decently and in order;' 
and oupport the men when you get them, and 
tben I see no wrong; but a great beauty. The 
Lord's family are one in our glorious Head; yet 
arc there many member•, and all members of the 
body cannot perform the same office. I say not 
this to encourage dil'isions, but I believe that 
the Baptist,; here ha\'e been too shut up--too 
much straitened in their own bowels ; BO that 
they hitherto shrinked from speaking to a living 
child of God if he did not go to the same chapel. 
Nevertheless, I am sorry that Mr. Corbitt has 
been so badly used ; and I ha'l'e done and will do 
all that I possibly can to hold up hie hands, I 
heard Mr. T1·yon last night; and I only wish I 
could do as ' he says; not as he doea ;' With 
respect to walking in the 'narrow way,' his 
line is so strait that truly 'few there be that find 
it.'-Mo•t of what he eaye is solemnly true; and 
the rest he is not clear iu ; therefore " let him 
that e:z:horteth wait upon his exhortation ; and 
be that prophesieth, on his prophes)'ing.'' All 

men hn,-c not the eame gifts ; nll thnt men BR)' Is 
not to be l1eedccl, but what Gon says le to bo heed
ed : 1111 thot men do I• not to bo followed, but 
only so far as they follow Chl'lot.'' 

---o---
Removal of lllr Powoll from Matfteld Green 

to Reading. 

llow mysterious, very frequently o.ppen.r 
the providential dealings of the Lord with 
his ministering servants I 'l'hey ho.ve ex
perimentally and practice.Uy to leo.rn mnny 
important lossons; it is necesso.ry tho.t 
they should ho.ve an extensive ncquo.int
ance with the various characters consti
tuting the churches of Christ : the genu
ineness of their faith in Christ, o.nd the 
divinity of their call to preach the gospel, 
must, moreover, be tested a.gain and a.gain; 
and herein lays-as we believe-the ea.use 
why they are oft.times shifted from place 
to place, and from one section of the church 
to the other. 

Our brother Powell's ministry has come 
to an end at l\fatfield Green. He has 
left it honourably; and the Lord has open
ed for him an effectual door in Providence 
Chapel, Reading, l1.. few lines from an 
epistle of his will be interesting to many 
of his friends; He says :-

" Prior to my leaving Matfleld, we convened a 
farewell meeting, which was much better than 
any of us expected. Six ministers were present, 
and all spoke, The people generally manirested 
deep regret. The tribute of affection was about 
£5 . 8s. The meeting was solemn and comfort
able, Father Waterman and family being un
well, none of them were out. It seems very 
strange, brother Banks, that I should be leaving, 
without fault in doctrine or practice ; with a 
chapel full of people, and the warm affection of a 
large majority both of the church and the congre
gation I Brother Waterman wept when parting I 
He told me I came there with a good character, 
and he would give me one on leaving, Where I 
now am, of course all is yet strange, and I am 
not yet settled down ; and my gospel iB perhaps 
rather strange to some ; how things will wear 
remains to be told.'' 

God grant they may wear well !-Eo. 
---o---

ThoJpa& Edwa.rds's Description ot a real 
Servant of Christ. 

"WHo is this Thomas Edwards?" This 
question has been put to us again anda.gn.in, 
Here is an answer that Henven will never 
deny ; that hell can never alter ; that en.rth 
will never disprove ; an answer that both 
saints and angels will rejoice in around 
the throne of God. Thomas Edwards is a 
native of Tunbridge Wells;-a brand 
plucked from the burning ;-a sinner saved 
by sovereign grace; - one that sincerely 
and ardently loves Jesus Christ, admires 
the Gospel of God-esteems very highly 
the saints of God ;-and walks faithfully 
in the ordinances of God's house; and is 
moreover, one that has been recently set 
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upon the wo.lls of Zion, to " PRl!Aon THE 
Wono," Thie being hie position, you mo.y 
bo sure three things more mo.y bo truly 
e11id of him : ho ho.s enemies witl,out, he 
has some conflicts witliin, but at times his 
Lord and Mastor indulges him with soul
comforting communion in private; o.nd o. 
happy ministerial liberty in public. Oh, 
that his ministry may be o.bundantly useful 
in bringing sinners to Christ, in feeding 
the Church of Ood ! Amen. 

Hear what ho so.ye himself: 
"DEAR DROTIIER, one of my hearers called on 

me yesterday, saying that a person Informed him 
that he was glad Mount Sion Chapel was opened1 but 
regretted that they had not got a proper minister, 
lie lherefote called on me to know what wao a pro
per minister, Now although I am not worthy the 
name of a minister, I could not help the following 
thoughts flowing into my mind, but glad at the 
enquiry; aud thought it opened a way for a public 
answer. If you would allow them to appear in your 
" Vessel,'' I should feel glad: I know my brother, I 
am young; and it would look better for an older 
minister to knswer the question, but in this forgive 
me.n • 

What is a Proper Ministerl 

A proper minister, my friend, 
Is one whom God himself doth send, 

His Gospel to proe!aim,. 
He's one who once was dead in sin, 
But now by grace renew'd within, 

Is truly born again. 

He's one by God the IIoly Ghost, 
Convinc'cl of sin, he knows he's lost, 

And by tbe law condcmn'd : 
But notwithstanding sin ancl law, 
Ile feels he stand's without a flaw 

In Christ., the sinnel'S' Fricncl, 

A sinner of Jehovah• s choice, 
He's one that's beard tbc Saviour's voice, 

And well that voice doth know : 
For once, while with his grave clothes bound 
He heard Ilia sweet and solemn sound-

" Loose him and let bim go," 

Translated by a mighty hand, 
From clarkness to Immanuel'• land

He owns the pow'r di\'ine. 
Created thus, he stands anew, 
And in the workmanship we view 

Tbe Saviour's image shine. 

Ilis lip, bis life, his walk agree, 
To glorify tbe One in Three, 

And spread his deathless fame: 
With gospel trumpet in his hand, 
On Zion's wall, at God's command, 

The truth be does proclaim.-

Salvation full. and free by grace, 
To Adam's lost and ruin'd race, 

The worst tbat can be found : 
By God's appointment, sinners hear, 
Believe, repent, with humble fear, 

And bless tbe certain sound. 

Electing love is clearly sbewn, 
And efficacious grace macle known 

lly Zion's Holy King, 
His precious blood, that fountain new, 
So fairly open'd up to view, 

And sinners plunge t!>erein. 

From tbe wardrobe, now then henceforth, 
Jie brings tbe robe of matchless worth, 

To clothe the cleansed •out : 
This beautiful and •potless dress, 
le call'd, Imputed Righteousness, 

And clothes the sinner whole. 

IIe's one that wrestles with tbe Lord 
For blessings to attend the word; 

He's often at the throne ; 
He's one who does not seek the fleece, 
But longs to see tbe flock increase 

With such as Cb1·ist will own. 

He takes the Bible as his guide, 
And in the Lord be does confide ; 

Yea, looks to bim for all: 
For seed to scatter on the ground
For wisdom, that he may confound, 

And make his foes to fall. 

-For grace to strengthen well his beart, 
And Jove to cheer bis inward part, 

And help him well to tight: 
Cloth'd in the armour of the Lord, 
With shield of faith, and Spirit's sword, 

Ho trusts in Jesu's might. 

Upon his head, this helmet too
Sah·ation for his hope we view, 

Which glittering in tbe sun : 
His loins with truth well girt about, 
He puts bis enemies to ront,

They all before him run, 

Ilis feet with heavenly peace well sbod; 
Ilis confidence alone in God; 

His banner he displays,-
The gentle breezes from on bigh 
Unfurl it in tbe gospel sky, 

And sinners Jesus praise. 

Things new and old he brings to view, 
And then enforces precepts too, 

As well as doctrine sound : 
Ilcsays, wbcre God"s own truth's proclaim'cl 
And Christ from first to last is nam'd, 

l\I y friends, you should be found. 

Ancl when the Lord his labours bless, 
It cheers his heart, rev:ins bis breast ; 

And, lo ! we hear him now-
With heart and voice uplifted high
Love and affection in the cry, 

Exclaim-" Why tarriest thou!" 

Since Christ, by faith, you now receh"e, 
And in bis precious name bclie..-e, 

Then in bis footsteps tread : 
Ye humble souls of Jesu's flock, 
This is the way-despise it not; 

This way went Christ, your bead. 

He, in this ordinance, can view 
Christ's death and resurrection too, 

Nor cares what others say; 
But with tbe Bible in his hand, 
Ilc cries throughout Immanuel's land

" This in tbe King's highway !" 

This way the Lorcl himself has made; 
To tread the snme we're not afraid, 

When cbecr'd by lo\'e clivine : 
This is tbe door we enter in, 
The Gospel City of our King,

Then eat tht brfad and wine. 
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Since Christ nlonc your soul doth save 
Then, "·hy not bow beneath the wa~, 

And rise in him anew ? 
Him whoac you arc, and whom you ocn·c, 
Your ceaseless praises does deserYe

Then glory in him too. 

Since we in all his triumphs share, 
We surely ought his badge to wear, 

Though ""e should su:fl'e1 loss : 
Jllay lo,·e to Jesus Christ alone 
Enable you his cause to own, 

Ancl humbly take his cross. 

These lines, my brother, now I send, 
A public answer to my friend 

Who did the question ask : 
And surely, 'tis my humble cry, 
Mar such a minister be I, 

And prove so till the last. 
THOMAS EDWAllDS, 

Ttmb,·idgo Wella, Dec. 14, 1849. ----The Golden Candlestick in the Temple of 
the Lord, by Thomas Corby. 

U.'\TIL the manuscript of a sermon, en
titled "The Golden Candlestick," &c., came 
int-o our hands, we had never heard the 
name of this good brother, who, it appears, 
has been preaching the pure Gospel of 
Christ in Buckinghamshire, and other 
parts, for some few years. "re read the ser
mon with pleasure, and real soul-profit. It 
is as clear, as consistent, and as interesting 
a piece of modern divinity as we have met 
with lately. There is an unfolding, and 
spiritual working out of the word of God 
which bespeaks not only a fruitful mind, 
but a mind consecra.ted t-0 God's service, 
and sweetly guided by God's good Spirit. 
,,-e hope to hear that this servant of the 
Lord is settled with a people who may be 
able duly to appreciate, and extensively to 
profit by his labours. In justification of 
what we have said, we make one brief 
quotation from the discourse itself, which 
reads thus:-

" Having set forth, as briefly and lucidly as 
possible, the general order of the temple of Jeho
vah, in which ' the whole family in heaven and 
earth, serve him day and night,' we come at once 
to observe, the object with which it is adorned. 
In doing this, we may remark, that the 'candle
stick all of gold,' is the church of the living God, 
and is identical with the se-ren golden candlesticks 
mentioned in tte first chapter of the Re-relations, 
which Christ say• are the seven churches. It may, 
perhaps, at first, appear difficult to reconcile this 
difference between one candlestick and se-ren ; 
but the difficulty will quickly vanish by the use 
of a very simple illustration. There is on each 
eide of this pulpit a candleotick branching out 
from a single upright; now sevea such would 
constitute seven complete candlesticks ; but sup
pose you units the se-ren, by fixing them in one 
bowl, they are then no longer seven candle
sticks, but one, or one chandelier. So it is with 
the church of God-though it is composed of dif
ferent sections, and it is sometimes found expedi
ent to speak of theoe sections distinctly from each 

other; yetthey 'are all one In Christ Jesus,' who 
when su11plicaUng in behalf of his prlmlti,·c dis
ciples, said, 'Neither pr11y I for these alone, but 
for them also which shall believe on me through 
their word ; that they all may be one, 11s thou, 
Father, art in me, 11nd I In thee, th11t they also 
may bo one in us.' The unity of the church wltll 
God and itself, constitutes its real efficiency and 
grandeur. Canticles ,·i. 10, 

"The next thing observable in this candlestick 
is the matcri11l of which It is m11do : all of gold, 
without any mixtu1·e of baser metal. l'hc imngo 
which Nebuchaduczznr saw was composed of va
rious substances, diminishing in ,·alue from its 
' head of gold,' to its feet, which WCl'C a compound 
of iron and clay. But 'the precious sons of Zion, 
comparable to ffnc gold,' like their gloriou, head, 
are of the most durnble and valuable substance, 
without dross or alloy. Their intrinsic worth in 
the divine estimation, is· evident from the price 
with which they were bought, being ' redeemed 
not with corruptible things, but with the precious 
blood of Christ.' He parted with all he had to 
purchase the field in which his golden treasure 
lay concealed among the heaps of ruin, occasioned 
by the fall ; and though we may traverse the 
world that lieth in wickedness, without being 
able to determine where his undiscovered inherit
ance lies, yet 'the Lord knoweth them that are 
his;' and in due time he will make them mani
fest; for being 'appointed heir of all things,' as 
'Head over all things to the church,' be appoints 
unto his servants their work ; promising to 'di
rect their work in truth,' and by means of minis
terial appliances he undermines the JllOUntains 
of sin ; and . however deeply they may be- em
bowelled in earthliness and unbelief, he brings his 
hidden ones to light out of every kindred, and 
nation, an!! language, and people--Jeading them 
with weeping and with supplications to bis feet, 
to be disposed of according to his sovereign plea
sure. For it was a covenant declaration and 
promise of the Father to the Son on his ascen
sion into glory, saying, 'Ask of me, and I shall 
gi-re thee the heathen for tlline inheritance, and 
the uttermost parts of the earth for thy posses
sion. Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron ; 
thou shalt dash them in pieces lil<c a potter's 
vessel.' Psalm ii. 8, 9. 

"But when the ransomed of the Lord are 
brought out, and separated for his use, they are 
still in need of undergoing a purifying process; 
just as golden ore when taken out of the earth 
bas to pass through the ordeal of the refine1·'• 
crucible, .in order to fit it for the immediate use 
oftbe artificer. Precious as they are in the sight 
of the Lord, they are, notwithstanding, greatly 
compounded of sin and self-righteousness, which 
must necessarily be purged off, to make them 
' meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the 
saints in light.' Therefore, they are passed 
through the ffre of the sanctuary, for 'the Lord's 
fire is in Zion, and his furnace in Jerusalem.' 
'From his right hand went a fiery law for them,' 
under the acrion of which they have to lie, till, 
by its intense hca t, they are dissolved into peni
tence and contrition, when their sins ancl self
righteousness ffow out of their hea1't•, and foam 
upon their consciences like a foul scum, tilling 
them with self-loathing, and abhonencc of their 
e,·i! deed•. But though the. flames of ,i broken 
law will coi1sume a sinnc1·'s self-righteousness, 
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they cannot aopanto a alnnor from hi• sin•, for 
those who nro under Its cxc!Ung lnlluenco for 
ever so long a period, find to their great dismay, 
that inlqultioe keep continually boiling up within, 
without their being In any degree 'purged from 
their own sins.' And, therefore, though It is 
necessary the law ohould do its work, by the 
application of the Spirit, in order ' to make ready 
a people prepared of the Lord;' it is aleo requi
sito they bo released from its dominion through 
tl>o merits of Christ, • whoee blood cleanselh from 
all sin,' 1111d be subject to the powerful operations 
of his love, which • many waters cannot quench,' 
which 'floods cannot drown;' and which 'bath 
a most vehement flame;' that being all meltccl 
down Into indissoluble union with himself, and 
moulcled nod fashioned after the image of him 
that c1·eated them, they might answer to the 
saying that is written, 'This people have I formed 
for myself, they shall shew forth my praise.' For 
he )lath said, • I will bring the third part through 
the fire, and will refine them as silver is refined, 
I\Pcl will try them as gold is tried : they shall 
call on my name, and I will hear them : I will 
•ay, It is my people; and tbey shall say, The 
Lord is my God,> Zech. xiii, 9.'' 

Formation of a Gospel Church 
UNDER THE PASTO"!IATE OF MR,T, D, WOOD. 

A few persons who have been sitting under 
the ministry of Mr. T. D. Wood in a con
venieut chapel in Wilderness Row, Goswell 
Street, wei;e publicly recognized as a Par
ticular Baptist church, on Tuesday evening, 
No:v, ZT, 1849, on which occasion, the fol
lowi,ng ministers, Messrs. Eason, Newborn, 
Coles, Wyard, Box, and Bonner, assisted 
in the service. Mr. Milner first stated 
what was not a New Testament church, and 
what was : and what form that should take 
11,s an orga.nized body in the world, strongly 
disproving the notion of National Chris
tia.nity and state:_in terference in spiritual 
matters. That no 'king-craft or priest
craft has any right to interfere with the 
solemn rights of conscience. The two offi
cers are those of a pastor and deacon in it, 
any other is not wanting. Such other 
would be as an extra wheel to a piece of 
machinery, it would be in the way. There 
is order in the Lord's house, which is to be 
attended to. He did not consider Baptism an 
ordinance in t.he church, but one out of it, 
and in order to coming visibly into it. 
Baptism does not bring regeneration, but 
a regenerated person brings Baptism. Per
sons come into the church by the suffrance 
of the church they come into, and any one 
so coming in, is req nested to give a reason 
of the hope that is in them. The ordinances 
are loved for the Lord's sake, nor do be
Uevers go out of the church-a.t death we 
but go from the church militant to the 
church triumphant. 

Mr. Boz of Woolwich-ndministered the 
Lord's supper after the right hand of fel
lowship had been given, 11,nd noticed that 
Mr. Peacock's church was formed he1·e 33 
years ngo; the ohapel being lent them ou 
that occasion-He approved of the faith 

a.ml order of Mr. Wood.-He read their 
articles of faith, or covenant agreement 
they then pledged themselves to have en
tered into .with eacli other, which chietly 
related to the interchange of Christian 
duties and feelings towards each ot.her as 
members of the same body. He then spake 
of the Lord's Supper, &s belonging to them 
on such a profession of faith ; that it was 
not to be administered in sick chambers, 
or on the scaffold, but in its proper place, 
and only to pardoned sinners in the pres
ence of each other; not to be given as a. 
passport for heaven; but because such were 
saved. 

Mr. Bonner addressed the Church in a 
very affectionate, faithful, and seasonable 
manner. The service proved to be a very 
interesting and solemn one. 

S :PI R IT UAL AD OB. AT I O N. 

Ob, that my tongue and heart could praise 
The dear Redeemer all my days, 
Who laid aside his crown, and came 
To save his church from endless shame. 

A glorious sight it must have been 
To view this condescending !!lC('ne ; 

The King of heaven to leave his throne, 
And in man's form to earth come down. 

But here the scene it did not end; 
He came to be the Sinner's Friend ; 
,vell knowing Adam's race must die, 
Without one stand their surety. 

And to his church a Friend he stood, 
And paid the debt with his heart's blood; 
And when "'Tis finished," he cl"icd, 
Stern justice ·then was satisfied. 

Angels and saints loud praises sing 
To Christ, the sin-atoning King ; 
You cannot raise your notes too high, 
Jior what he did on Calvary. 

Lord, hear my poor, but earnest plea; 
Let me not lie so far from thee ; 
Do whisper in my soul this tale, 
" Thy foes 'gainst thee shall ne'er preYail." 

Thy praise, I fain, dear Lord, would sing: 
But thou must come and touch the string : 
And then, earth, hell, and heaven shall hear 
That th)' rich praise I do declare. 

"PooR ELIZ-"·" 

[To these sincere and simple breat~ngs ~e 
must add a little bit of doggrell; which (-.nth 
much solid comfort) flowed spontaneous!)' from 
my heart the other morning, when 1:eturning from 
a preaching journey, It was pouring down with 
snow and rain : all without was gloomy and dull : 
but my soul within had peace ; and as ~ ~rudgecl 
across Waterloo Bridge, my happy spmt ga,e 
yent to the following lines :-

Ton thousand pmises I will bring ; 
Ten thousand hallelujahs sing ; 
I'll make hea,·en 's highest a1-chcs ring, 
With adorations of >IY Kum, 

When home to heaYen I come. 

More followed ; but this comprises all the soul 
desires here ; and all it can enjoy hereafter. Ev.J 
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THB FUNERAL SERYICES AND SERMONS 

rOR THE 

who loYe,l me before I loYed him.' After thla 
(No\', 26) it may be said, he scarcely spoke e.t e.11; 
but, when released from a body of sin nnd denth, 

Late James Harrington Eva11s, (Dec, 1,) his Yoice was heard ill hcnYell singing, 
Of Bedford Row, 'Salmtion unto our God, who sitteth upon tho 

throne, and to the Lamb.' 11 

IN our supplementary number, we gave On the following Lord's-day morning 
some account of the death of this highly- Octavius Winslow preached a funeral ser
esteemed and truly useful servant of God. mon1 in John-street Chapel, from these 
He is gone to his rest; and we now briefly worus-" Be ye followers of me, even as I 
11otioe the services connected with the also am of Christ;'' in tho course of which 
funeral. he made the following allusion to one par
. Mr. Evans died at Stonehaven, in Scot- ticular period in the lifo of the deceased. 

land, on Saturday, December 1, 1849, in "There was a period in the early part of his 
the sixty-fifth year of his age i his mortal ministry in this place, when his ,·iews on two 
remains were deposited in Higngate Ceme- essential doct.l"ines of the Gospel underwent ·a 
tery, on Thursday, December 6th. On that mournful change. Losing Sight of his Model, 
occasion, Mr. C. Shepherd delivered an ad- guided and ensnared by the teaching of man-for 
dress, at the close of which, he gave the this, my brethren, was the secret of his error-he 
following as descriptive of ceased for a moment to hold fast the profession of 

THE LAST MOMENTS OF MR, EVANS, his faith without wavering. Need I say that it 
lllr. Shepherd said : was a mental, and not a moral defection from the 
"Although Mr. EYans was a great snff'erer for truth? For during the whole of the period that 

he walked beneath this cloud, his single and 
thrce montbs both bodily and mentally, his sun honest aim was to know and to do the will of God. 
did at last go down without a cloud, and he passed 
out of time into eternity without a struggle. But what, my brethren, were the effects upon 
Jesus was to his soul as a morning without him•elf of the views which he adopted, preached, 
clouds, and ga..-e him a peaceful end. ' Mark the and published? A drying up of all unction, a 
pcrfeot man, and behold the upright, for the end withering of all power, a thinning of his congrega. 
of that man is peace.' Being asked on one oeca- tion, and an end of all success-indeed, an entire 
sion how he felt, he said, , At peace with God.' paralysis of his ministry, and usefulness. Beware 
'But subsequently to this, and on the Sunday (No- how you tamper with the Godhead of the Saviour, 

and with the Ditine personality of the Holy 
vember 25) prcnously to his death, he was en- Spirit I But it pleased God to recoYer his servant 
abled to speak sweetly of Jesus, and the expres- from these views ; and from the moment that he 
siollll he used, show the deep news he had of the emerged from this temporary cloud, the Sun of 
pollution of his nature, and the clear perception Righteousness shone forth in him, and through 
the Holy Ghost ..-ouchsafed to him of his accept- him, with greater effulgence than eYer, nor ceas. 
ance in the person of the Lord Jesus Christ• The ed to shine, but increased in its lustre until he 
following extraolt',.from a letter wl"itten by his arrived at the perfect day. Oh ! what true con. 
beloved wife to one of the deacons of John Street trition of heart, what since1·e repentance, what 
church, November 26, will show that the glorious deep self-abasement marked his retul'll to the 
truths he preached so powerfully to others were truth ! With what touching, heart-melting 
the food of his own soul in a dying hour :- la.nguage--his eyes often suffused with tears,-

" Yesterday morning I said to him, that I felt was he wont to advert to the period of his error. 
sure much prayer was made for him that day; You are witness how ea~nestly ever after was he 
that I had written to you to tell you he was worse, both by his pen ancj bis pulpit to repair the injury 
as I felt the church ought to know it. 'You he had done, and to establish the doctrines he had 
should tell them the state of my mind,' was his impugned." 
reply. I then asked him if he had any message; 
and he answered, • Tell them I stand accepted in Baptist Noel and Mr, Shepherd also 
the Beloved, notwithstanding all my sin, and iXL=. _preached sermons on the occasion; but we 
firmity, and hellishness.' In a minute he pro- find nothing of a very striking or interest
ceeded, • I ne,.er felt more than I do now my sin ing nature therein. 
and hellishness; but in Jesus I stand-Jesus is a ~~·~··~·-·-----------
panacea.' I had prenously remarked how soon 
he would be with Jesus, and had spoken a little on 
that subject; and as his mind began to wander, I 
left the bedside, and sat down by the fire ; when, 
in a few minutes, he said, ' And am I so near 
eternal glory, and not rejoicing in it ?' I replied, 
• But I think you do.' To which he answered, 
• In a mc!l,Bu-re.' He was, however, then ex
hausted, and could not speak more. This morn
ing I read to him parts two and three of tbe three 
hundred and sixty-third hymn in our selection, 
which, from his manner, he much enjoyed, though 
he did not speak; nor did he when I read some 
passages of Scripture; but, 1ome time after, when 
I expressed some sympathy and tenderness, he 
said, • But soon to be with Jesus, whom I love; 

NOTICES. 

"LINES to the Memory of the late J. H. 
Evanl!, embodying an Affectionate Address 
to the Members of his Church, by Edmund 
Baxter, will be published in a separate 
form ; and inserted, if possible, in the 
Vessel for February. 

"Election, SancUfication, Obedience : or, 
The Cause, the Means, the End : the Sub
stance of Two Sermons preached in West 
Bromwich, by C. H. Marston, 11,nd pub• 
lished by rE"quest ;" will be noticed in our 
next. Also, "No Separation from the 
Love of Christ; the Substance of a Fare
well Sermon by Cornelius Slim." 



THE EXCELLEMT PROPERTIES OF THE FAITH OF GOD'S ELECT. 

MY DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST JESVS appear,, and you grope as if you had no 
OUR Lonn,-Graee be with thee and eyes, and grunt and groan as though the 
thine.-! am now in the city of New struggles of death were upon you; but 
York, on a visit, and here I expect to groan and mourn as you may, you can't. 
preach on Sunday next. My health is extinguish that holy spark within, nor 
good, and so is that of my family, and I hlot faith out of your book, for it was. 
hope the same is true with you and written there by the finger of God, and 
yours; and I also hope your faith in the must remain there as monumental of his 
everlasting gospel ab1deth firm and sure, pure and inalienable love to your soul ; 
and is in a right healthy condition, and but at death, howe,·er, there will be an 
strong enough to honor God, and to alteration made, for faith will be ex
trust him, when and where by sense, you changed for fruition, and your better 
cannot trace him. 'Tis most blessed to part abide in a clime where changes and 
l,aue faith in God, as Christ once said war are not known ; and towallds that 
to his disciples. If we might personify pacific and most happy clime, I trust we 

'faith, we would eay of it, This is the are hastening. 
man whom the King delighteth to honor. Come then, my brother, let us take 
But why doth the King, the Lord of courage and hope in God, and press, 
Hosts, delight to honor faith ? Answer: toward the mark for the prize of our 
Because faith will honor the Lord, and high calling of God in Christ Jesus. In. 
the Lord hath expressly said, Them that this world we may look for tribulation. 
hono1· me, I will honor: and in the ele- and a heap of trying things; but in the 
venth chapter of Hebrews, we may see crucified, - the slaughtered Lamb, is 
some of the wonders that this faith bath peace and rest for ever and ever. It is 
performed in its time; and having done this that bears our spirits up, in a storm 
so much to the honor of its author and and in an evil day. What, alas ! should 
finisher, we may venture to say, many you and I do but for there being peace 
graces have done virtuously, but faith• and rest in our great High Priest?' 
e:;;cellest them all; and on it is put dou-; Surely that frightful monster, sin, would 
hie honor, for it is affirmed that God is I soon reduce us to despair and death. In 
both its author and.finisher. the sweet consideration of there being 

Now I say, I hope your faith, even a happy home for the soul in Christ, we 
this ,•ery faith of which we are speaking, must and we will be glad, though trials 
in the everlssting gospel, abideth firm and afflictions await us. With this world, 
and sure, and is in a right healthy con- you know, we shall soon ha\"e nothing 
dition, and able to say now what once it to do. Cares and woes, and sonows 
said, to wit, I w,Yl trust and not be and pains, will all vanisla from our sight, 
afraid; for tlie Lord Jehoi-ah is my so soon as ever eternal noon breaks in 
,trength and my so11g. There is some- upon our souls without a cloud, which 
thing ,•ery gainful in faith, for it can will be as soon as mortality is swallowed 
fol'8ge the fields of bliss, and creep into up of life. In ,vhat an improved condi
the bosom of its author, and pluck choice tion we shall then be placed, and happy 
berries from the tree of life, and draw shall we be in our new habitation. 
virtue from a diYine promise, and gather Think on these things, dear sir, and 
strength from the furnace of affliction, bless the Lord for his great goodness 
and acquire a large stock of useful in- toward us, for you see how promising 
formation from poverty's nle, and a 01.1r prospects for another world are, and 
flood of light f1 om the decrees of God ; to the Lord our God we are undera very 
and with these things, comfort, cheer, high obligation for the same; and I hope
edify, and confirm the believer in the we shall eyer feel grateful to him, and 
truths of the gospel of Christ ; and before him walk humbly, and sene him 
hence we may conside1· the faith of God's in the spirit all the days of our life. 
elect to be a gainful grace to him that Brother Steodman, I humbly hoJ;>e 
possesses it, and I think you and your that my late visit to E~gland was not m 
dear companion in life do possess it. vain in the Lord; an!l mdee_d, I, am per
But still I suppose your mind is some- suaded it was not, but that 1t will prove 
times in a cloud, and a thick cloud, so to be as bread cast upon the u:ate,·s, and 
that neither sun nor stars in msny dsys found after manv days. If God bless• 

f.lRT LXI.-VoL. IV.-Fn. D 
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eth, none can curse. God's counsel must 
stand, and he will do all his pleasure ; 
and he hitherto bath, and in future he 
will, dispose of me in a way that shall 
redound to his glory and honor ; and 
with this I'm perfectly satisfied, knowing 
the Judge of the whole earth will do 
right with me and others. It is a most 
blessed thing to be still and know that 
the Loi·d is God: and in this kind of 
stillness may you and I be found, when 
the blast of the terrible ones is as a ston11 
against the wall. It is very solacing to 
an afflicted mind, to know that, although 
man in and of himself, is a poor frail 
creature, in the Lord Jehovah is evel'last
ing strength. Here, sir, is safety from 
the noisome pestilence and the howling 
storm of divine wrath. 

Do pray, my friends, try and think on 
me when you are before the throne; and 
fail not to present my best wishes to my 
friends in Brighton and Bolney. Write 
to me, if you think well of it, and direct 
to Baltimore City, Nortl, America. I 
expect to print another new work this 
winter, consisting of letters to my friends 
in England and America. The volume 
will contain over 200 pages, and it may 
be had of M:r. C. W. Banks, of L~don, 
as I shall send a box of them to him 
next spring. 

I am, yours, very affectionately, 
JAMEtl OSBOURN. 

NeUJ York, Noo. 1849. 

Holy Waters. 
" And he aaid unto me, Son of Man, hast thou 

seen this 1" Ezek. xlvii. 6. 

MY DE-'.R EDITOR :-.As we are commanded 
to gather up the fragments that nothing be 
lost, I send you a. basket of crumbs that 
you may give them to the doves that sail 
with you in your Earth.en VeBlel. 

We shall first look at the question itself, 
and then at the object. 

I. Hast thou seen this~ Reader, answer 
for thyself. Canst thou say," Once I was 
blind, but now I see i .Are the eyes of 
thine understanding opened to see spiritual 
objects? :Mind, we do not say religiou, or 
moral objects, but spiritual. None but the 
.J.ect can see spiritual things; therefore, 
they who do see them are the elect. With 
them is the secret of holy leaven ferment
ing the soul-the secret of holy seed vege
tating in the heart; and the,e a.re shewn 
the covenant of grace, and the things of 
that covenant; and these only. Not one of 
Ishma.el's seed can behold spiritual things; 
and this is the marked difference betwixt 
the bastard and the heir of promise. They 
may sit in the sa,me pew, a,t the §a,me table, 

-but the latter sees what the other sees 
not ; hence he is interested often when the 
other is not. lle looks into the holy law of 
God and perceives that it is spil'itual,
while he is carnal, sold under sin ! And 
now he looks into himself, and he beholds 
the •virituality of si .i• and discovers that 
its baneful influence contaminates every 
thought-every idea! From the crown to 
the sole a. virulent leprosy defiles the 
mental system, and no part is clean I The 
chambers of imagery arc full with the ob
jects of abominable worship 1 and the man 
stands aghast at the sight and trembles at 
the ,vord of the Lord, which thus, in its 
killing energy, searcheth him throughout. 
He trembles in .himself, lest he should 
never rest from the days of adversity. 

But those very eyes that have, with ter
ror and dismay, been looking into the dis
pensation of wrath, are bye-and-bye given 
to look into that of mercy, and to exult in 
the perfect law of liberty. Now the terri
fied soul is astonished at the freeness of 
grace, the richnoss of love, the fulness of 
pardon, and the glory of justification, by 
and through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ! 
And such is the case with the son or 
daughter of man given to know the mys
teries of the kingdom of God, and, with the 
prophet, behold the object before us-the 
beautiful river of God I 

II. "He shewed me a. pure river of the 
water of life, clear a.s crystal," saith John; 
the elect, with eyesight given them, a.re 
privileged to see the same thing; and your 
readers, my brother, are to enquire, by the 
following, if that privilege has been theirs : 
for indeed it stands as an infallible rule 
that to ,ee the least matter of the new 
covenant by divine teaching, is a. proo!:' 
that all that covens.at is theirs, seeing none 
but heirs of promise can behold anything 
of the things which God hath prepared for 
those who love him! 

And now we have to speak of the source, 
the water, the channel, and the depths of 
the river. 

I. The source, John says it proceeds out 
of the throne of God and the Lamb. His 
brother Ezekiel says it ran out from the 
temple under the threshhold of the house, 
Upon what is the throne erected and the 
temple founded 1 Upon a Rock-and that 
Rock is Christ! The whole multitude of 
Israel is found in a. land of drought under 
the conduct of Moses the schoolmaster, who 
holds in his hand the rod of God, the rod 
of 'rruth, and of Justice. With this rod 
the Rock ha.a been smitten; and lo! the 
water of life, clear as crystal, flows forth 
from the one foundation of the church of 
God! "Upon this Rock will I build my 
churcb, and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it." The fountain was opened 
for Abel; he, (with all the elect,) washed 
therein, and was clean. Reader, hast ihou 
seen this ?-the smitten Rock, the crucified 
Immanuel! 

2. The water. John says again, "This 
spake he of the Spirit which they that be-
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Jieve on him should reoeive." So that we 
are not left to grope in the dark as to what 
this water is. Being the water of life, 
there on.n be no eternal, or spiritual life 
apart from it. Nor can the dead do any
thing to get this water of life; nor doth 
its Sovereign Giver consult wit-h the in
habitants of his city as to whether he 
should Jay this water on, or whether they 
would like to have it; for all to a man 
would say, "No!" '' In returning and 
rest shall ye be saved ; in quietness and 
confidence shall be your strength, and ye 
would not; but ye said, Not" Isa. xxx. 15. 
Again, "Thus saith the Lord, stand ye in 
the ways and see, and ask for the old paths, 
where is the good way, and walk therein, 
and ye shall find rest to -your souls. But 
they said we will not -walk therein." Jer. 
vi. 16. Thus,- as the· Lord knows, if he 
were to consult witb men, and proffer them 
this holy water, all would say, "No." He 
doth not tarry for man, nor wait fop the 
sons of men ; but passeth by them when he 
will, and saith LIVE ; yea, while in their 
blood, he saith, LIVE! And thus the holy 
water is laid on, and man's willing and 
running is set at nought. While the man 
is fast asleep in his own house, and in a 
state of rebellion, the conduit pipe is at
tached ! He is begotten of God, but he 
knoweth it not; the water of the Spirit is 
in him, but he believeth it not! Yea, and 
such are the effects of this holy water when 
it comes in contact with sin that the man 
becomes deadly sick, vomits, and pours his 
liver on the ground! Sin; in all its horrid 
virulence revives, and a deadly poison 
seems to paralyze the whole of his legal 
strength. His soul is hunger-bitten, and 
his heart is laid 'in irons. His corruptions 
effervesce, and the scum· thereof overil.ows 
ai;id runs· from the heart,! Reader, hast 
thou seen this? 

3. lts channel, Paul saith, "And with
out controversy, great is the mystery of 
godliness; God was manifest in the flesh." 
The my~tery is still the same. The flesh 
of Jesus is the flesh of the church, yea, our 
own flesh and bones. Hi, without sin, but 
our, with sin; and yet though our flesh is 
sinful, and our body vile, the flesh is not 
sin. Sin is the tramgre,.ion of the law; 
and therefore only a verba.l, or actua.l 
thing, and. not substantial, though often 
spoken of under that form of speech : 
then, if the law is removed, transgression 
c~aseth : for where there is no law, there is 
no sin. Now, in my judgment and stand
ing, I am not under the law, consequently, 
I have, in a virtual ,eme, "ceased from 
sin," and, in the exercise of faith in the 
one offering I have" no more conscience of 
sins." Hence, by the consecration of blood 
on the lintels a.nd door posts of my Egyp
tian house, and by the sanctifi9a.tion of 
faith, I am holy, so that sata.n 4oes not 
touch me. 'l'be anointing of blood is my 
safeguard ; and the di vine ma.ndate," Touch 
not mine anointed," has a holy power! 
And thus, and thus only "lie that is be-

gotten of God, keepeth himself, and that 
wicked one toucheth him not." 1 John v. 18 
Then it foJlows that by this consecration 
our bodies are holy; as it is written," Know 
ye not that ye are the temple of God, and 
that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you? If 
any ma.11 defile the temple of God, him 
shall God destroy; for the temple of God is 
holy, which temple ye are. What! know 
ye not that your body is the temple of the 
Holy Ghost?'' 1 Cor. iii.16; vi. 19. Thus 
it most plainly appears that the flesh of 
the saints-of the church, even in its fallen 
condition is t.he only channel of the river 
of the water of life in this wilderness world. 
"We have this treasure in earthen ves
sels;" the banks of the river, are banks of 
red earth-banks of clay I Reader, hast 
thou aeen this? 

4. Its depths. The prophet saith they are 
of four different degrees; -viz., to the ancles, 
to the knees, to the loins, and then water■ 
to swim in ; and these answer to the babe 
in the womb-shut up under legal bondage: 
to the sucking child, to the young man, and 
to the father. Or thus-the seed vegetating 
under the clods, the blade, the ear, and the 
full corn in the ear. And it is through 
this river the ministerial prophet has to 
walk according to the measure of faith 
which he can see among his people. He 
can see some only like the woman at the 
well just beginning to drink of this living 
water ; in their case the waters a.re yet 
shallow : they a.re only feeling after Christ, 
and a.r.e little ones indeed. He can look at 
others; and lo ! out of their bellies flow 
rivers of living water. In prayer and 
praise they can and do pour forth heart
cheering truth by the blessel teaching of 
the Holy Spirit. And yet these, as yet, are 
only knee-deep, milking out, and being 
delighted with Zion's glory. At others 
(but these are few indeed) and they have 
waters to the loins : they are strong in the 
grace that is in Christ Jesus, and able to 
overcome the wicked one. Such are young 
oxen just fit for the ministerial yoke, to 
plow the ground, and work in the vine
yard. Again, he looks, or would like to 
look at others, perhaps himself; and lo! in 
such are seen waters to swim in: for there, 
in them, the glorious Lord is seen a place 
of broad rivers and streams. Even so. 
Amen. w. c. POWELL, 

&aaing, Det. 29, 1849. 

Ezekiel's Vision. 
MY DJ:AR BROTHER IN TBB Loa» :-Ha"ring spen& 
much time in examining that hidden, obscure, 
and very profound portion of the divine word 
contained in the last eight chapter, of E:ekiel, (for 
I may say I have written upon every verse of it,) 
which would altogether amount to some volumes, 
I send you what I conaider the main drift o! 
the opening nrse, for perusal ; which, if ap
proved, perhaps I may send you another, and not 
commit them to obscurity,· as I bave dona so 
many. It being a portion, or tbe word which II 
but 1eldom 1poken !J:om, lllld perhap1 but 1eldOIU 
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read iren.,raUy, from t!N! mea•uring,i or hiern
glrphiea\ •tyle or H• writing, much of it being 
e1pre-Ascd _in numbers, mt"asureA, t1quarc111, and 
the like form of expr .. sing it; one remark• of 
this •tyle, " That a great part of the wisdom of 
the Eastern nations wa• wrapt up in hierogly
phieal emblems and numbera. The symbols of 
Pythai;rora• are a remarkable instance of this 
kind of learning. This method God bath thought 
llt to make u•e of to disco'l'er some mysterious 
trat.hs in bis word." So 'Wlites Osfe,.,,aJd. These 
lrleroirlrph.ics cannot be reconciled with the wis
dom of the ftAsh, but are, as I belie'l'e them, 
de!tigncd to express, that great FOUR sQ.UAR'E, 

as manifested in the whole life, work, walk, and 
peroon of Christ; and in accordance with this, 
" The city lieth fouroquare." This is so far as I 
have been led to see the substance ofthis 'l'ision. 

H.W. 
-o---

The Holy City, Jehovah Sbamrnab, 

" In the 'l'isinns of God brought he me into the 
land of Israel, and set me upon a very high 
mountain, by which was as the frame of a city 
on the South." Ezekiel :d. 2. 

In the visions of God.-Mysterious are the 
'fisions of •acred Scripture, all of which will ap
pear more clear and explicit in the days or the 
<1e>'enth angel's sounding. "When he shall begin 
to sound, the mystery of God shall be finished, as 
he bath declared ID his servants the prophets." 
Seven is a perfect number, which indicates the 
blast of this trumpet to be the most powerful, 
clearest, sweetest, and perfect, and best under
stood in that age dnring which this gospel is 
preached. Then the contents of the book given 
John to eat shall be unfolded, and those visions 
understood, even those sublime mysteries : es
peci&lly the glorious 'l'ision of God himself, the 
mystery of the "Three One Jehovah." 

Jn the 1Jisions of God brought lie me into the land 
of JsrtUl.-I would desire to adore with heartfelt 
gratitude God the Holy Ghost, in attempting to 
offer a few poor thoughts on this •ublime portion 
of his word, confessing my entire ignorance, 
wj.thout the light of the Spirit, to understand 
spiritual things, praising that unutterable grace 
for bringing a poor worm into thia mysterious 
land of Israel, the glory ef all lands, or the 
church of Christ, a poor sinner at his feet, to 
011'Jl him Lord of all. He brought me : here de
clares the personality of the Holy Spirit, an ex
pression which seFeral times hereafter occurs in 
this vision. It is the offl.ce of the Holy SJ>irit 
to lead and enlighten a poor sinner, and to bring 
into this land. .4 porter to Christ. (Chapter xl. 
1, 24, 25.) Man, by nature, has no capacity to 
r~ceive truth without him; no one can come 
here unless brought by his power. This land is 
h.ereafter shewn in chapters xh•ii. and xlviii. 

.dnd ,et me upon a t,erv l,i,gh mountai,i.-The 
apostle says," See (saith he) that thou make all 
things according to the pattern shewed to thee 
on the mount." The tell)ptation of satan with 
Christ was on a mountain. Christ'• sermon, so 
well known, was from a mountain. He after 
prayed on one ; cho•• hi• <li&clples here; was 
transfigured on one ; crucified on one ; ascended 
to heaven from one, '' where Jesus had appointed." 
l'he people of God are called .to about fro!!) the 

top of the mountain• : "O Zion, get thee up Into 
the high mountain :" which Implies 11 •plrltulll 
elevation of soul, from 'Whloh, 88 on an hlgl1 
eminence, a good prospect Is presented bef01 e 
the mind-n di•eernment given of the things of 
God to the soul : which is •ometimes tho case 
with a chil<\ of God, 111\lng him with utonlsh
ment and 'Wonder-from whence II good view of 
thing,, is realised to his exceeding Joy : and he la 
set as "upon a T'ery high mountain." 

By ,ohich toa& "" the fl•ame of a city on tha 
South.-Tbis frame is a kind of ground plan, 
drawn by the ~lorious Builder of Zion after his 
eternal mind. Tl1e plan of a building, of Itself, 
is dark and enigmatico.l, best understood by him 
who framed or drew it, who seea o.11 its parts and 
proportions by the sketch he has drawn. Such is 
this mystical frame of Zion ; a eight of "Which 
faith now and then catches a glimmer of, "as 
through a glas• darkly." Each stone that con
stitutes this building is in its own place, and ac
cording to this frame, whioh frame-work is from 
everlasting. The gospel kingdom is meant by it; 
which is "fitly framed together, and groweth 
unlD an holy temple in the Lord." The same in 
•ubstance as beheld by .John, the New Jerusalem, 
by whom this vision is opened, explained, and 
enlarged, especially in the 21st and 22d chapters 
of Revelation, which is the true key towards a 
right and profitable interpretation of this, in 
which the agreement is very striking, In some 
things there is a difference, but yet, like all other 
Scripture~, illu•trating, each part throwing light 
on each other by differing. Probably this frame, 
(in which these eight chapter• I consider in
cluded,) i• the outward aspect or the church on 
earth, taking in its many imperfections con
nected with it. John's description of the same 
Zion, may be said to describe the church in its 
perfect form of 'Worship, seen in Christ as follow
ing him. John beholds the last and best estate 
of it. Ezekiel sees it in its first and after stages 
of increase. Ezekiel dwell.a chie11y on obser'l'ing 
laws, commands, measures, and "to do them." 
John's view is higher: he beholds the church 

•complete, " as a bride adorned for her hu•
band,"-having gone through her ceremonies 
and ordinances as saved &inners -having a 
right in Christ to all the blessings of eternal 
life. Whereas, Ezekiel has more to do in 
describing ordinances, and the church in them, 
.not for acceptance before God, but the fruits and 
evidences or a measured state, as chapters 43 and 
44. John beholds a greater glory surrounding 
the church than doe• Ezekiel, and expresses it 
under the idea of golden imagery. "It was of 
pure gold, as it were transpardnt glass." Not a 
word of golol. is said by the prophet ; but he is to 
mark well all the particulars of her character; 
to shew the form and fashion of the house, and 
take away that which had corrupted it. John's 
view is the readiness itself-" prepared as II bride 
adorned for her husband." The city had no need 
of the sun, neither of the moon to shine in it, for 
the glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is 
the light thereof;" or, as Christ says, 1' That they 
all may be one, as thou Father art in me, and I 
in thee, that they also 1na11 be one in UB." The 
light of John's city is most glorious, "clear as 
crystal," whilst much obscurity and darkness 
s...-rounds Ezekiel. There is also a marked dif
.Cerence in the way tb.e city was shewed to eaoh of 
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these •erYanta ; both were In captivity, and 
"carried nway In the spirit to a great and high 
mountain." John saw her cc coming ,Iown from 
heaven from Ood "-Ezekiel views her npon the 
earth on the mountain ;-both eee the glorione 
object connected with it---tbo Lord Jeeue Christ: 
But bow different I-to Ezekiel be appeared ae a 
"man of braes, with a llne or flax in hie band, 
and a meaauring reed "-John eays, "He that 
talked with me bad II golden reed to measnre the 
city," &c. So that in eummingit up we may say 
or It, " for braes I will bring· gold." Such i• the 
superiority or the gospel view, ae described by 
John, to the' glory of the law, 

By which waa M the frame of II cit,y on the 
South.-Of the city itself; it wae a " city of 
truth;" a "city of righteousness;" the "city or 
the great King;" the Lord'• city builded together; 
the name of which is given, with all its mystical 
dimensions, in the last Yers<J-" And the name of 
the city from·that day shall be "J'ehovah Sham
mah ;" dift'erizlg from all others in its laws, con
stitution, and government. What its measures 
are, my aim has been to give, eo far as light bath 
broke in upon me, concerning them with all ite 
outward appendages; and this wae on the South. 
Thie site indicates pleaeantnese and fertility, a 
situation agreeing with, and suited for those 
trees of meat found growing within it ; (Ch. xlvii. 
12, 7. lea. Y. 1.). "Str~ams of the South." We 
may call thie the gospel eide, in distinction from 
the law, which is U"Sually spoken of as the north ; 
" on the sides or the North." This ie shewn from 
another richer, and more fruitful quarter, where 
the fruits of the Spirit will be eeen far more glo
rious than was ever found on the Old Jerusalem. 
On the sides of the North, the city of the great 
King. T.lre whole of thie vision must give way; 
it being an .. example and, shadow of beannly 
things ; " for " shall not the ministration of the 
Spirit be rather glorious ·r By the South light of 
the gospel the Old ie swallowed up, " The whole 
earth is full of his glory." (See Isa. 54 and 55,) 
"Having the glory or God, and the light was like 
unto a stone, most precious, even like a jasper 
stone, clear as crystal;" which, by the blessed 
Spirit, ie seated: and revealed to whom he pleases. 

H.W. 

'· A Sinner Saved by Grace." 
JiEING AN ACCOUNT OF THE CONVERSION A.MD 

PliCEPUL DEATH OP J'A.MES TUB.NEY. 

"By grace are ye saved." Ephes. ii. 8. 

THE Lord Jehovah has ebewn us another instance 
of his sovereign love by manifesting himself to a 
pbor sinner in the following striking and glorious 
m1m11er·:-

Jamee Turney, or Slapton, inBucl<inghamsh1re, 
held a small farm for eome few years at the above 
named plaoe, (since the decease of his father, who 
held the farm before him under· the countess of 
Bridgewater, being part of her estate;) and like 
all others of the children of Adam, was born in 
Bin, loved the ways of sin, the practice of sin, and 
knew nothing· of God, or the ways of God, until 
about eighteen· months ago, when the Lord was 
pleased to bring liim into judgment and arraign 
him at bill bar as a gnilty, !oat, and nndoue ain-

ner; and to ahew him that wlthont a !IBTlonr, 
a Substitute, and II Mediator, he must be lost 
eternally. He saw God would be ju•t in his final 
destruction. He says of himself, concerning the 
way he waa bronght out or darkness into mar
vellous ltght, " J onee went to London, and while 
there l went to the Surrey Tabernacle, and heard 
Mr. Jame• Welle preach, but did not like him, 
nor the sermon be preacb·ed ; I bated him, and 
thongb t be was a very base person, and would m>t 
bear him again : but the next time I went to 
London, I muat go to heat' Mr. Wells; still I 
bated bis person and bis· preaching, for it did not 
suit me ; and I thought I never would go to the 
Surrey Tabernacle any more; but my hatred wa■ 

overcome by the' Lord, for every time I went to 
London I mnet go to bear Mr. Wells, until at 
length the Lord was pleased to use him as an in
strument in bringing a conviction of sin into my 
soul ; then I felt very uneasy in my mind; often 
wished I bad never heard Mr. Wells at all." He 
told hie uncle several times, " he wished be bad 
never heard that Wells; for he bad now such 
thoughts, and such trouble or mind, that he could 
getno comfort night nor ciay. He says, "I was 
in tbie state for some time," and being afflicted 
in his body, he could not have the privilege of 
hearing the gospel bnt seld'om. He says, "I waa 
afraid to bend the knee to pray to the· Lord tor 
forgiYeness and mercy for some time, and still 
thought I should never have been in this dilemma, 
if I bad never heard Mr. Wells preach; (but now 
I should rejoice if I could hear him again.) I 
have thon·ght many times I had been such a great 
sinner there was no mercy for me. Thus I con
tinued for some time, till one Lord's-day evening, 
when my wife was gone to chapel; (a Wesleyan 
chapel, there being no oilier in the village, she 
being a member of the Wesleyan body,) I was in 
the house by mysel:(; I knelt down to pray to 
God ; and he that gave me the desire to pray, 
gave me words aleo, and I then enjoyed great 
liberty in my soul. After this, the Lord was 
pleased to speak to me the following wards :
" Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be 
afraid. Peace I leave with you ; my peace I give 
unto you; not as the world gintb, give I unto 
you." This is the way the words were brought 
to me ; and when I entered my room, r asked for 
my Bible; and when my wife had given it me, I 
opened it, and to my astonishment opened on the 
very words that were brought so forcibly to me 
just before. I then saw they were not wrote in 
the way they were spoken to me by the Lord. I 
found great enconragemelit from them, and could 
not help shedding tears, for God bad given me 
that peace that the world can neither give lior 
take away ; and this was what I was longing for ; 
my burden seemed now quite gone ; I felt no fear 
of death which had been to me before so dreadfnl. 
After thls, r was sometimes tempted to think I 
bad been deceived; and was deceiving myself: 
and at other times I felt so comfortable in my 
mind, that nothing seemed to trouble me. One 
Lord's-day afternoon r rode to Leighton Buzzard, 
to bear a Mr. Clarke preach; he was led to speak 
of my state, describing my character, and I found 
great consolation under hie sermon. 

James Turney was sorely tried because he conld 
find no one that ever came to visit him that un
derstood the trouble of his eoul ; there were seve. 
ral of his friends and neighbour• wbo wer• 
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Weoleyane, that told him he ehonld not be so 
doubtful ; and if he epoke or II guilty conscience, 
11!1.nful thoughts, and the temptation• of Satan, 
they told him he •hould not gi,·e way to them, but 
111hou\d overcome them by ha,·ing good thoughts, 
and praying to God, &c. They did not under-
111tand bis di•ease, and were physician• of no 
'"'lue. About thie time be obtained a little book 
,.rote 'by Mr. Corbitt, of Manchester ; and in that 
he found a deecription or many things he bad 
been the •object of; be found a fellow-feeling, 
and whet Mr. Corbitt bnd experienced be bad 
experienced himself: this gave him greet cn
eouragement, be bad a great desire to see me, as 
he bed been informed by his uncle, I bad been 
eet at liberty, also under Mr. Wells. I was re
quested to WTite to him, and a\eo to pay him a 
vieit. I wrote to him, and ,rbcn be openc,d my 
letrer be, found it commenced with " Dea,· Broth,.,. 
in the Lord;" be said that was almo!=t too much 
for him ; be, thought I did not know what a sinner 
he was, or I &bould not have addressed myself to 
him in that way, and thought be, bad no part 
with the brethren of Christ. He read the letter, 
abed tears over it, folt glad to think I was mind
ful of him, and I promised to pay him a visit 
...-hich I did at a time appointed. I paid him a 
Tillit and found him reclining on a sofa in bis 
J)&rlour, with two other of bis relations; he 
looked very ill ; but his illness WB8 not the slight
est trouble to him ; he longed for the pardoning 
blood of Christ to be applied to him ; he longed 
for the manifestation of the love of Christ. He 
felt B88Ured he WB8 near his end ; that he should 
never recover; but his great concern was about 
a future life of glory, or eternal misery. He 
'Wllll satisfied the people of God were saved by 
Christ alone, but he was enquiring ".&..11 1 ONE OF 

'l'BEH !" I wrote again to him, and by Eome 
means the letter had not been received by him. 
His uncle said to him when he had been informed 
l had WTOte to him, " You never told me you had 
reeeil"ed a lett.er from Henry." "I have not," 
11ays he, " well, ( rPjoined his uncle) he tell• me 
he wrote l!Ome doys since," His wife J..--new 
nothing about it, (it had been quite forgot) but 
he went to a drawer where he kept oeveral papers, 
and opened it, the first thing that met bis eye 
'Ira& the letter with the seal still not broken, 
" here it U !" eaye he, it was a welcome messen ... 
ger to him. I mention this to show the appetite 
he had for spiritual things, for other objectE he 
had no relish. I saw him once more after this 
time, when he told me of the above circumstance, 
and added, "I have began writing to you several 
times bnt it always went behind the fire," he 
thought bnt little of himself ; but others he e•
teemed much, thus was fulfilled in him the scrip
ture, " esteem others better than yourself." When 
I WB8 visiting him the first time, he said I did 
not know what a great sinner he WB8 ; I answered 
him-" let you have been 88 great sinner a.s ever 
you may, I feel convinced I can prove to you I 
am a greater sinner than you ; but Christ is a 
greater Saviour, than we are sinners; that is a 
mercy." He said to his uncle at one time, (he 
nsed to work for him occ88ionally) "next year 
yon will see my grave in the church-yard, when 
yon are at work in this barn." After this hi• 
nncle met with a serious accident that nearly ter
minated in death ; he said to him, "I hardly 
know now whether rou will not be called home 

flr•t." Thi• had been hi• prospect ; but before 
the year cloees he la called befo1·e hi• uncle, who, 
through the goodne•• of Ood, Is recover1D8' from 
the injury eustained, lie waa taken wot'Be about 
a fortnight before hie death, and hi• uncle having 
sufficiently recoYered to vlolt him once more, 
went down to sec him ; he held him by the hand 
for some time, "·ept, and rejoiced to 1ee him 
again before he bid the world adieu ; ltla uncle 
prayed by him on one oecnsion, nfter which he 
.aid, " I feel BO comfortable In my mind, I do not 
fear death; and am willing to go now:" about 
ten minutes after tbla he said, "I now feel un
comfortable ; I do not fear dealh, but my mind 
is not eo comfortable as I could wish," hi• uncle 
saM, " I believe before you die, you will leaYe 11 

blessed testimony that you are ,aved," nnd so it 
was, for on the day he died, being about noon, be 
,aid to his relations, "you may go down, and 
get your dinner," only his sister remained with 
him; a few minutes only had elapsed, be called 
her to him, repeating the following words, " Bles
sed are the dead that die in the Lord, yea, saith 
the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours, 
and their work• do follow them," and the follow
ing lines: 

IC There generous fruits that never fail, 
On tTees immortal grow ; 

There rocks and hills, and brooks, and vale1, 
With milk and honey flow. 

All o'er those wide extended plains, 
Shines one eternal day, 

There God the son for ever reigns, 
And scatters night away, 

No chilling winds or poisonous breath 
Can reach that healthful ehore, 

Sickness and sor,ow pain and death, 
Are felt and feared no more," 

The Lord gave him dying strength in dying 
moments, and he left a 'lllessed evidence, saying, 
" I AK .&. SINNER ¥ VED . BY oRAcB." These were 
the last words he uttered that could be under
stood ; he tried to speak afterwards, but not to 
be understood ; he breathed his last without a 
struggle or a groan, on J.ord's day, November 
the 25th, 1849 ; (!Pining a widow to bewail her 
los•,) at the age of thirty eight. His mortal 
remains were interred in the church yard ; there 
to lie till the resurrection morning, when the 
great trumpet shall sound and awake the dead. 
On Friday, November 30th, many friends followed 
him to the parish church, bis uncle gave. out the 
hymn he repeated before hi• death, which was 
sung by the friends, and others that came to 
observe the last of one that had been a friend to 
the poor, and a useful man also. He was a very 
fearful -di&ciple of the Lord Jesus Chtist ; he 
often expressed a wish during his illness to write 
a letter to Mr. Wells, hut was afraid he should 
thus expose himself as an hypocrite, which he 
verily believed himself to be. He WB8 very much 
tempted to think he had not set out right, and 
more eo hecauee many professors of religion that 
attended him, had not set out in the way he had; 
but I told him all God's people are brought more 
or less to feel the terrors of a broken law ; and 
that WB8 the right way ; for the Holy Ghost 
declares, IC I kill and I make alive ; I wound, 
and I heal," l!O there must be a killing before 
being raised to life ; a wounding before the balm 
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of Gilead Is applied ; and thne be found what he 
•ought for ; though the -.l•lon tarriecl, it was for 
an appointed tlme, and he wa• enabled to wnit 
patiently for the manifestation of C,'hrist as bis 
eal-.atlon, and thus, though fearing he harl not 
been called by grace. fearing to take bold of the 
promises of the Gospel, fearing to call God lris 
Father, fearing he wae nothing but an hypocrite, 
fearing he wne too great a sinner to be forgiven, 
yet among all those fear•, Gori did not forsake 
him, for he knows well how fearful bis people are, 
and this la the reason be bas left ao many, "fear 
nots," in the legacy to bis children, here we see 
the power, the mercy, the grace, the justice, and 
the glory of God manifested in the person of this 
man poor in spirit, yet an heir of the kingdom 
of bea-.en. God grant there may be many thou
sands more brought in the same way that James 
Turney was, to the foot of the cross, to view a 
bleeding Saviour ! Amen. 

Correspondence between two Relatives of 
the late Daniel Herbert, of Sudbury. 

(Oontinued from p.15.) 
?t{y DEAR FRIEND,-Beloved, for the truth's 
sake, how shall I thank you enough for 
your kind, Christian letter? I have read 
it again and again, and I cannot express 
to you, dear servant of the Lord, how un
worthy I feel, of having such a letter from 
you, or any of the ministers of the ever
lasting gospel. It has been a rich feast, 
and I desire to bless my all-indulgent Lord, 
for inclining your heart so to write to one 
of the least of his family. I long to see 
you, for I shall, I trust, esteem it a great 
favour to be able to speak to one like you, 
for I do, dear friend, sometimes stand in 
such doubt of myself, the little hope I 
sometimes feel, is gone. I go mourning 
about, shut up close in " Doubting Castle," 
and fearing, I never knew what it really 
was to be born from above. Then again 
feeling a little hope, that I shall one day 
praise him with joyful lips, feeling Jesus, 
dear precious Jesus, somewha.t precious to
my soul, his people, a.nd his wa.ys precious 
also, and that 1 could suffer any thing for 
him, anti I a.m sometimes bold enough to 
tell him, that as I ha.ve desires in my heart, 
that only himself can. satisfy, as his word 
declares, na.ture could not give me these. 
his work must be begun which he ha.th 
promised to complete. Therefore, I must 
hope a.gainst hope, a.nd cry till he gra.nt 
me the desire of my hea.rt. O,! ho? pre
cious have I found that pa.ssage, .And 
now, Lord, what wa.it I fori my hope is in 
thee." Surely, had he meant to destroy 
me, would he have shewed me what he has? 
But, dear friend, when the hea.vens seem 
as brass, and there seems no answer to 
prayer, how hard it !s to sa:y "He doet_h _all 
thing• u,ell.'' You will forgive my wr1tmg 
so freely to you, it is such a priyilege to 
speak to one that I feel assured 1s one of 
the Lord's Watchmen, and will not despise 
the lispings of the litt.le ones. I hoped to 
have been at Westbourne Street before now, 
but the same day I wrote to you at Tooting, 

I was summoned to Town, as my rlear 
father's widow had fallen down and frac
t11red her ribs. I have therefore, not been 
able to leave her, a.nd on the snrne account 
I must beg your kind forgiveness for not 
ha-.ing answered your kind letter before. 
And now ma.y the dear JJord blees you, 
dea.r Sir, with his continual smiles, a.nrl 
feed you with the finest of the wheat, is 
the sincere prayer of yours most affection-
a.tely, MARY ANNE GROOM. 

To Mr. Stenaon, 
( To be cimtinued.) 

A BIBLICAL INTERPRETER. 

Ma. Samuel Cozens, of Wolverhampton, ha•, for 
some time, been closely engaged in the editing of 
a work which partakes of the nature or an his
torical and spiritual expositor of the sacred Scrip
tures. His desire is to issue it in cheap monthly 
parts, so as to place it within the reach of tb& 
poorest of the Lord's ser..-ants and people. We 
trust the Lord will carry him thr ,ugh it, and 
make the path plain before him ; for, from what 
we have seen of the work it is evidently calculated 
to be instrumentally useful to Zion at large. We 
make the following extracts from a letter just 
received from him. 

" ADAMANT, or diamond ; a precions stone, the 
first in rank and value ; the most perfect colour 
is the white. Its name JA:HA.LOY, comes from 
a word which signifies to break, or aubdu,,; and 
from hence a hammer has its name, because this 
atone breaks other stones, but cannot be broken 
itself. Some say it cannot be broken by hammers 
of irons, nor consumed by fire. Jewish writers 
••Y Moses used it in he....tng the tables of the 
law, and "in fitting the precious stones in the 
ephod; and Solomon in cutting the stones for 
the building of the temple. Isaiah v. 6 ; strong, 
bard, and obstinate as the adament is, it is to be 
·softened, and that by blood (Plin. Nat. Hist.) 
The adamantine heart must yield to the blood of 
the cross. Ezekiel'• forehead was made like an 
adamant ; be was endued with courage, forti
tude, and undaunted boldness in declaring the 
word of God. This stone is used by Jewellers 
to polish their gems with, and by glaziers to 
cut their glass with. This stone is first a type 
of Christ, the stone of stones, (Matt. :ui. 24.) 
Secondly, of his word, (Jer. xxiii. 29, Exod. 
xxviii. 18. xxxix. 11, Jer. xvii. 1. Ezek. iii. 9. 
xxviii. 13. Zach. vii. U.) 

" AGATE, to shine, to sparkle, or to captivate. 
The second precious stone in the third row 
of the breastplate. 'And the third row a 
lieUre-, an agate, and an amethyst' F.xod ::x.xviii .. 
19 on which were written the names of Gad, 
Asber and Issacbar. The Agate is of the flint 
kind ; its colours are various, and of different 
degrees of transparancy, they "."ere _fi_rst found 
by a river of the same name m Sicily. The 
gospel-the ordinances of the gospel, ace figu
ratively called windows of Agates, (Isaiah 
!iv. 12) because through it, or by them, the 
Lord enlightens dark sinners. The piercing 
rays and the rising beams of the sun of righ
teousness often times accompany the word spoken, 
and when it is the case, the speaker is the win
dow through which the light shines into the 
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h111111L11 heaTt. Agates formed a paTt ofthe Syrian. 
merehandize ; Ezekiel xxvii. 16. They were 
held to po,se89 a preaerving power especially 
againet ecorpion•. 

AGONY - to etrive in contest. Excessive pain, 
wherein all the powers of nature are Mnvulsed 
by wreetling with a fierce and potent antago
nist, who agonized (or, according t9 fue Greek, 
strove) with all 'the powers of hell, till he sWt'at 
'118 it were great drops of blood falling down to 
\'he @Tound. Was ever war like this! The 
visible God man in conflict with t'he invisible 
posse of fallen spirits-Was ever blood like thiB I 
the body bathed without a wound-

" 0 Lamb of God was e..-er lo..-e like thine, 
To suffer thus for Israel's sin• and mine"! 

"I intend Mmprehending every thing in this 
work; that is to say, all persons---places- crea
'tUres, animate and inanimate-Jewish rights
and gospel ordinances-diseases <if t·he body-
11nd all words of interest. 

Errata 'for January Vessel, page 22, gaping 
"lll'ounds, not ·gtuping. This spiritual advocate is 
giTen ill anower to the prayer of the human ad
vocate, not in " an1irwer to prayers." 

J'EHOVAH-J'IREH: 
OB., TBB PROTISIONS OF A F.ilTBFUL GOD, AS IL\NI• 

FESTED IS BIS WONDERFUL DEALINGS 

'WIT.B: TKE LA. TE KRS. ELIZA.BETH LA.CJII..A..."f. 

'THE above is the title of a work recently 
JlUblisbed in fortnightly pa.rts. From 
Part '3, we make an extract or two as un
der, feeling persuaded that ma.ny of our 
readers would be not only interested, but 
enconra.ged and strengthened in the divine 
faithfulness of our -adorable Lord, by a 
perusal of the work. At t.he close of the 
first section of the work (wherein an out
line of her early life is givenJ we find tJie 
following explanatory introduction to the 
second section of the work. The Editor, a 
Christian physicia.n, to whom was entrust
ed the valuable manuscript, thus writes: 

"This gifted ser,rant of Christ has continued 
her wonderful histo,:y under another form, that of 
pleading and petitioning before the Lord, by fre
quent entries in her Diary, which shall be now 
introduced to the reader'• notice, with this ollser
,ration, that, since -it was the will of her heavenly 
Father tbat she should be kept so ""ry low in her 
circumstances, and lie brought down to want a 
few farthings for a meal, so also the marvellous 
display of Gool.'11 faithfulness as her JEBOVAB

JtBEB were continually DllUlifest day by day for 
twenty years. These events were the means also, 
in the Lord's hands, of making her, in truth and 
indeed, a pilgrim and a sojourner in the world, 
and of reme>ving her from one part of the metro
polill t<> anothe,, until she had been in upwards 
of a \\ undred dwelling places. Here she met with 
eo many characters, witnessed such singular dis
plays of God's p<>wer and Jove, was enabled to lay 
the truths of salvation before so many souls, that 
it is very doubt(ul whether any fait.hful minister 
in the Lord's ,1neyard, has been the instrument 
for delivering God's truth to so many persons col
lictivaly, as she did invidually; whether in the 
,tnow, <ir hoQaeS, or public conveyances, or shops, 

and in visits from house to house, during the yean 
of her SJ)irltual wandel"ing•." 

0Re short letter is all we can now give ; 
but the deep and fervent spirituality of 
these letters is delightful. 

"Glo',tel'-s!reet, Queen-BIJUllf'e, Feb. 1835. 

" Come all ye that fear the Lord, and I will 
tell what wonder• he bath done for my &oul and 
my body. Holy Lord God, would that I could 
come before thee ns I ought, with deep love, 
deeper g.ratitude, and a deeper sense of thy good
ness, and love, and fai1hfulnoss. 

" i bad, Lo1·d, three halfpencl! in my pocket 
yesterday. I went to the baker's for a twopenny 
loaf, asking the woman, to whom I have talkefl 
of thee, to trust me for the fourth halfpenny. 
She refused. I bought a penny loaf, and as I 
looked up to thee, I said, Lord, remember the 
poor. I have only one halfpenny left. Thou dids~ 
answer me, • The Lord strengthen thee, and •end 
thee help out of Zion.' I knew -thou wouldeit 
help me, 0 King of Zion, in w'hom are all trea
sures, by whom, out of thy fulness, is every gift 
dispemed to man. To-day the po•t brings me a 
letter franked by the Duke of St. Alban'• with a 
little message from Lady Frederick, and ten 
pounds from Lady Georgiana. This is the Lord I 
0, my God, make me to trust thee as mortal man 
ever trusted thee. • Thou shalt guide me with 
thine eye.' Make me watch the beckoning of my 
Father's eye, and when he beckons m,y footsteps 
this way, let me instantly rnn the way of that 
commandment; and when he beckons me that 
way, let my soul still call out, • howsoever, let me 
run.' Let my soul be a belple&s kid, dandled iii 
the eternal grasp of the Lion of .Judah.; and 
though I be as a ball tossed to and fro, yet let me 
smile.at every danger, and rest in l'he .lave ofever
lasting strength and wisdom." 

Longing for Home. 

0, bad I 't;he wingo of a bird ·1 
I'd fly to the regions above, 

Where Borrow and sin are unknown, 
And bask in the sunshine ·of love. 

I'd fly in the aTms or my 'God, 
And te II him the grief of my he8.1't-; 

And ask him to let me remain, 
N ar bid me ·again to ·depart. 

He oknowelh the path I have trod, 
How thorny and rough it has been.; 

The changes on earth I have had, 
How checciuer'd indeed is tb.e scene l 

,But sweet and delightful the thought, 
Time with me is hastening on ; 

The years that are number'd for me, 
wm soon have an end and be.gone. 

.And then O how joyfully I 
Shall leave this clay tenement here; 

These eyes will be peaceful and dr,y, 
That oft' has shed many n teBT. 

The -0ords that uow bind me to earth, 
My Jeeus will soon cut In two ; 

To those that I love hel'e below, 
I 1hall bid them a joyful adieu.-A. G. 
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The Lord, the Redeemer, Husband, and Shepherd of His Saint.a. 

" Cneting nil your core upon him, fcrr ho carotb 
for you.''-1 Poter v. 7, 

MAN, by nature, is prone to trust to him
self, and to an arm of flesh, rather than 
to God. Well, indeed, is he described 
as a wild ass's colt: for he goeth astray 
from the womb, speaking lies. Paul, in 
Romans iii. 13, says, their throat is an 
open sepulchre; with their tongues they 
have used deceit; the poison of asps is 
under their lips, and so on: in this state, 
then, the exhortation would be useless, 
and in vain ; before ever the sinner will 
turn an ear, to hear for himself, an al
mighty change must take place; he must 
be born again - born from above, All 
his comeliness and beauty turned into 
corruption, so that it is nothing less than 
a new creation; he is brought, in some 
measure, to experience as Job, when he 
said, "The arrows of the Almighty are 
within me; the poison whereof drinketh 
up my spirit, the terrors of God · do set 
themselves in array against me." In this 
state, and under such distressing circum
stances, (as to feeling) the language is 
truly applicable; and under the divine 
anointing of the Holy Spirit, the soul is 
led to cast his care upon Jesus, to ven
ture wholly and entirely upon him, for 
life and salvation, to hide in his wounded 
side..:...;.to fly to him for the want of a re
fuge, and to shelter beneath his atoning 
sacrifice from the burning heat of Sinai's 
fierv mount. And shall such a soul ever 
be iost? Not while Jesus can save! for 
he has given him life, which is eternal 
life; and while Jesus lives he shall live 
also. He may, indeed, be permitted to 
wander upon the dark mountains of sin 
and folly, and be taken ca1;>tive by satan, 
the infernal fowler, who 1s everywhere 
laying traps and gins to ensnare his feet ; 
and by his plausible language and cun
ning devices, to lead him into byepath 
meadow; but he shall be delivered. 
Jehovah has declared, " even the captives 
of the mighty shall be taken away, and 
the prey of the terrible shall be de
livered; for I will contend with him 
that contendeth with thee, and all :flesh 
shall know that I the Lord am thy Sa
viour and thy Redeemer, the mighty one 
of Jacob." 

'l'here are many cases and perplexities, 
to which the children of God are subject 
during their pilgrimage through the 
wilderness of the world to the heavenly 

VoL. VI. 

Canaan ; many dark nights of soul deser
tion they have to endure-many deep 
tribulations to pass through - many 
sharp temptations to encounter from 
satan. Oh, who can tell the awful depths 
into which the soul sinks, while labour
ing under some vile, hot temptation ! (I 
could mention one, but I forbear.) Some
times at my wit's end, wondering where 
the scene will end: and like Job, my 
language is, I am marle to possess days 
of vanity, and wearieome nights are ap
pointed unto me; when I lie down, I 
say when shall I arise and the night be 
gone? and I am full of tossings to and 
fro unto the dawning of the day. Many 
weeping times, mourning times, hunger
ing times, and times when there is 
hardly a traveller to be found in the 
same path, are the portion of the royal 
blood-bought throng here below. But, 
there is a blessing connected with each 
of these stages, and the poor soul must 
be brought into them before he can ex
perience deliverance out of them. Then 
comes the enjoyment of the blessing, 
after that ye have suffered ; the Cross 
first, then the Crown. The Great Cap
tain was made perfect through sufferings, 
and all his . noble army have, in their 
measure, to tread in the same path. He 
went before them, and endured such an 
amount of sufferings that they cannot 
comprehend; and all for them, to bring 
them to glory. ·well might poor Peter 
say, "casting all your care upon him, for 
he careth for you," Peter had experi
enced his blessed care, in many remark
able instances; and knew that none but 
him could keep them from falling ; 
therefore, would admonish and exhort 
the church thus to act, and to incite them 
thereto, for their encouragement says, 
" For he careth for you." The Lord 
Jesus Christ careth for his people in four 
ways:-

1.-As their Redeemer. " For they 
are his redeemed." 

2.-As their Husband. "They are 
his, betrothed unto him in love - his 
bride." 

3.-As their Father. "They are his 
Sons and daughters." 

4.-As their Shepherd. " They are his 
sheep." 

1.-He careth for vou as the Re
deemer, He left the throne of his glory, 
the bosom of his Father and came down 

F 
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into the lower world, took upon him 01u· 
nature, pure as it came out of the hands 
of God, when he made man in its pris
tine purity, and in that nature, in union 
with his divine, suffered, bled, and died, 
to redeem his church, who had sold her
self for nought, was sunk in ruin, death, 
and degredation, by the sin of her first 
parents and by actual tl:ansgression ; as 
a law breaker, she was arrested by divine 
justire, and her sentence was passed, 
eyen her condemnation and death; but 
Jesus, in the fulness of time, iippeared 
to put away her sin by the sacrifice of 
himself; be had entered into covenant 
from eYerlasting with the dh'ine Father 
on her behalf, and had become her Surety. 
The eternal Father trusted in the Son of 
his lov';), and by virtue of the faith the 
Father had in him, all the Old Testa
ment saints were saved with an everlast
ing salvat ,, and were admitted into 
the heaveniy rest; to the praise of his 
glory who first trusted in Christ. 

2.-He careth for you, as a Husband. 
And in this relation how kind, tender, 
and affectionate he manifests himself to 
his beloved Bride; he calls her, " his 
choice one, his love, his undefiled one. 
Who is she that looketh forth as the 
morning, fair as the moon, clear as the 
sun, and terribie as an army with ban
ners ?'' He has entered into marriage 
union with her, he has undertaken to 
provide for all her necessities here below, 
and to consummate the whole when time 
shall be no more. As she stands in 
union with the Lamb, she is free from 
all condemnation, and ever was, and 
ever shall be. 0 yes ; she stands in 
him all glorious ! " her raiment is of 
wrought gold; yea, of the golden wedge 
of Ophir. And in raiment of needle
work shall she be presented before the 
throne of his glory, without spot or 
blemish, or any such thing." He has 
manifested the love he bore her, in that 
he found her in her blood, and said unto 
her, "live I" yea, in her blood, he said 
unto her, "live!" She had wandered 
far from him, and played the harlot with 
many lovers, yet his langua~e was not 
like Moses, which was," Wnte a bill of 
divorcement.'' No! but, "Behold I 
will hedge up thy way with thorns, and 
make a wall, that she shall not find her 
paths. Behold, I will allure her, and 
bring her into the wilderness, and speak 
comfortably unto her. And I will give 
her, her vineyards from thence, and the 

valley of Achor for a door ol' hope ; and 
she shall sing there as in the days of 
her youth, and as in the days when she 
came up out of the land of Egypt." 
Hosea ii. 6, 14, to 20. "Fear not! 
thy Maker is thy Husband, the Lo1·d of 
Hosts is his name; and thy Redeemer, 
the Holy One of Is1·ael. For a small 
moment'ha,·e I forsaken thee, but with 
great mercies will I gather thee, and 
with evel'lasting kindness will I have 
mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Re
deemer. 0 my dove, that art in the 
clefts of the rock, in the secret places of 
the stairs ! let me see thy countenance ; 
let me hear thy voice ; for sweet is thy 
voice, and thy countenance is comely.'' 

3.---He careth for you as a Father. 
What a striking proof have we of the 
care and love of our covenant God; in 
that character, he is the everlasting 
Father, he has pity joined with power. 
Like as a father pitieth his own children 
even so is the Lord manifest unto them 
that fear him. For he knoweth whereof 
we are made, he remembereth that we 
are but dust, a bruised reed will he not 
break,norquench the smoking flax. We 
have recorded in parable his love towards 
his l?rodigal son, he received his portion 
of his father, and went off into the coun
try; and when he had spent all, (blessed 
state) he would have satisfied himself 
with the husks which the swine did eat; 
and no man gave unto him. (Read 
Luke xv. 12, to 24.) How the father 
shewed his love! " the father saw him a 
great way off, and ran and fell upon his 
neck and kissed him." The father's 
love was the same ; and when he saw 
the P,OOr forlorn creature returning, it 
manifested itself to the beloved object. 
There was no recrimination, no casting 
off, and sending to hell, as some would 
have us to believe ; but, on the contrary, 
the father called for the best robe to be 
brought forth, and put upon him ; a 
ring for his finger, and shoes for his feet, 
that he might appear, indeed, as a son, 
adorned to sit down to feast on the fatted 
calf. Such is the lo,·e of God to his dear 
children; and as Kent has left on record : 

"Glory to God, they ne'er shall rove 
Beyond the limits of his love ; 

Fenc'd with Jehovah's sltalls and wills, 
Firm as the everlasting hills.'' 

4.-He careth for you as a Shepherd. 
The patriarch, Abraham, knew some
thing of that care, when the Lord told 
him to leave his kindred and his fathel"s 
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house, and get him to a land that he 
w_ould ehew him. As a shepherd leads 
his flock, so the Lord led him, as also 
I~aac and Jacob. The Lord's portion is 
his people; Jacob is the lot of his in. 
heritance. He found him in a desert 
land, and in the waste howling wilder
ness ; he led him about, he instructed 
him, he kept him as the apple of his eye. 

David, under the influence of a sweet 
testimony in his soul, could say, "The 
Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want." 
How do you -know that David ? "He 
maketh me to lie down in green pastures, 
he leadeth me beside the still waterH.'' 
But will not your Shepherd forsake you 
if you stay away from him? Oh, no! 
" He restoreth my soul; he leadeth me 
in the paths of his righteousness, for his 
name-sake.'' The Lord Jehovah tried and 
tested the care of the Shepherd for his 
sheep, when he called out, "Awake! 
0 s_word, against my shepherd, ai:id 
agamst the man that is my fellow, saith 
the Lord of hosts.'' "Smite the Shepherd" 
-he stood his ground, and received in
to his heart the sword of Divine justice. 
In the days of his flesh he said, " I lay 
down my life for the sheep; and he that 
entereth not by the door into the sheep
fold, but climbeth up some other way, 
the same is a thief and a robber.'' Here 
we behold him made perfect through 
suffermgs, he had to enter under the 
curse of a broken law, The fulfilling 
and magnifying of that law, was the 
door through which Jesus, as the Great 
Shepherd of the sheep, had to enter, and 
by that act consecrated and opened up 
a new and living way, through which, if 
any man enter, he shall be saved; and 
go in and out and find pastu1·e. 

As a. Red~emer he is great and glori. 
ous ! his fimshed work angels desire to 
lo_?k i~to; t~e saints admire, and by 
faith trmmph m, even in this lower world; 
and when the last elect sinner shall be 
called in, then shall time be swallowed 
up in vast eternity ! the Lord Christ will 
deliver up the kingdom unto the Father 
and God be all in all. They shall the~ 
sing without a jarrring note; and-

" Grace shall be their lovelr theme, 
Free redemption I glorious scheme I 
Thi~ will be the song above, 
Praise to Jesus' bleeding love.'' 

As a Husband, he is full of loving
kindness and tender compassion. He is 
not ashamed to own his bride; he was 
not ashamed of her before time, when 

he entered into covenant with tl1e .Father 
on her behalf, and betrothed her unto 
himself in righteousness. He was not 
ashamed of her in time : no; but con
soled her and went about doing her 
good, and he will not be ashamed of her 
at the great resurrection day; but will 
present her to the Father, decked in all 
mediatorial glory. 

" 0 may I live to reach the place 
Where he unveils his lovely face: 
Where all his beauties you behold 
And sing his name to harps of gold.•' 

As a Father he ever watches over the 
best interests of his children, he will never 
spare the rod, and so spoil the child ; if 
they be disobedient he will correct them. 
"For whom he loveth he chasteneth, not 
for his pleasure, but for their profit, 
for the Lord is merciful and grt.cious ; 
slow to anger and plenteous i:n mercy. 
He will not always chide, nP:ther will he 
keep his anger for ever; L:·:always has 
a~ ear to their cry, and his pity is joined 
with power.'' 

"Father," the rebel cries, 
" I've sinned against thy love ;" 

The Father then replies, 
" Bring hither the best robe ;" 

Yes, bring it forth, and put it on, 
For this, my son's alive again. 

" Put shoes upon his ~et, 
And on his hand a ring ; 

Bring forth the fatted calf, 
And let us eat and sing ;•' 

And now the Father's house abounds 
With joy, and sweet harmonious sounds. 

As a Shepherd, he is ever watchful, 
ever mindful of his flock; he knows 
their weaknesses and their wants, he 
knows their enemies who would devour 
them if they could ; and the cunning 
they manifest to allure them away from 
the fold. He has taught the sheep to 
distinguish between his voice, and the 
voice of strangers: they know his voice 
and follow him ; but a stranger they 
will not follow. Satan, the wolf of hell, 
would worry and destroy them ; and 
sometimes the sheep are permitted to 
wander on the dark mountains of doubt 
and unbelief; and what havoc the devil 
would make amongst them there, if he 
were to have his will and pleasure con
cerning them. But-

" He may assault and oft annoy, 
•Tis all he can ; he can't destroy.'' 

No ; the great Shepherd has his eye up
on them, and he will never lose one, or 
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suffer satnn to touch that life which he 
has purchased by his death. 

All his sheep shall come to Zion, 
With them he will uever part; 

Beasts of prey, nor roaring lion, 
None shall pluck them from his heart, 

All his chosen; 
Cost him wounds, and blood, and smart 
Reader, we shall soon have to cross 

the river Jordan : may it be our happi
ness to say with the Apostle Paul, feel
ingly, in our soul's experience, "For me 
to live is Christ, and to die is gain." 
Then we can also sing with the poet ; 
and when under the sweet anointings of 
the blessed Spirit, TRIUMPH in the bliss
ful anticipation thereof. 

" Yes, I shall soon be landed, 
On yonder shores of bliss; 

Then, with powers expanded, 
Shall dwell where Jesus is. 

" I soon shall reach the harbour, 
To which I speed my way ; 

Shall cease from all my labour, 
And there for ever stay. 

'' Sweet Spirit, guide me over 
'.!.'his life's tempestuous sea; 

Keep me, 0 Holy Lover, 
For I confide in thee! 

" 0 that in Jordan's swelling 
I may be helped to sing, 

And pass the river, telling 
The triumphs of my King!'' 

A Poon WoRM. 

THE 

Unsearchable J'udgments of God. 
BRETHREN, llELOVED :-Finity never can 
comprehend Infinity. God in his sovereignty 
has circumscribed and set bounds to the 
intellect of elect and holy angels : he has 
set bounds to the intellect and knowledge 
of fallen angels, or devils: God has bound 
ed the intellect and knowledge of wise pbilo 
sophical men of the world; though, indeed 
the wise children of this world, in their 
generation, are wiser than the children of 
light, and oftimes the worldly wise, in
tellectual preacher in a pulpit, has more 
to say, and shines brighter in the eyes of 
men than a spirit-taught, humble, spi
ritual preacher; for the worldly religious 
are more pleased with noise, show, and a 
multitude of fine words, than the) are with 
sober, sound, spiritual,experimental truth. 
But, " God hath hid these things from the 
wise and prudent, and hath revealed them 
unto babes." And God has set bounds even 
to revelation,-" Secret things belong unto 
God." 

Many m<m's preaching have much power 
and attra<:tion in it-but then it is human 

11owcr and physical forco : human wisdom 
forcing itselfinto divine mysteries to make 
a display before men to exalt itself, with
out the soft, sweet, anointing power of the 
Spirit: the power of man, rather than the 
power of God; so "If the iron be blunt, 
they put more strength to it." Dut tho 
power of the Spirit in preaching, is first
to sinners under the law, like a hammer 
that breaks the rocky heart· and then, ns a. 
holy melting fire, to dissoive it in contri
tion, and melt it with love and mercy at a. 
sight of the bleeding wounds of Christ : 
"Not by power, not by might, (of man) but 
by my Spirit, snith the Lord.'' Thus, the 
power of a mere intellectual pr.eacher is quite 
different from a spiritual preacher anointed 
by the Holy Ghost. The former forces 
things upon your understanding: the latter, 
by the help of the Spirit, opens the door of 
your understanding, oiling the hinges, 
while his hands, tongue, and his lips drop 
with myrrh, and sweet smelling myrrh, 
upon the handles of the locks ; for if through 
his preaching Jesus enters in at the door, 
and the Spirit anoints your soul, the room 
(the earthly tabernacle) is filled with the 
odours "His spikenard gives a good smell." 
-Song. 

But to return to the subjeot.-" How un
searchable are his (God's) judgments, and 
his ways past finding out." Then, who 
among angels, or the fallen sons of men, 
dare step into the judgment seat of God¥ 
The holy and elect angels will not do it. 
They, in modesty, veil their faces before 
him, being conscious- that their knowledge 
is circumscribed and limited: modestly de
siring to learn, and look into the mysteries 
of God taking human flesh, and bleeding 
on a tree, for rebellious man's sin. The 
intellect of proud fallen angels is limited, 
and through pride and malice, their judg
ment confused, though indeea they would 
set in judgment upon the Son of God in _the 
flesh-questioning hisP,ower and divinity. 
Thus saith the devil-' If thou be the Son 
of God, cast thyself down;" viz-off the 
pinnacle of the temple. Proud angels 
and proud men would know and do some
thing very great for admiration : and would 
test others according to their own pride 
and judgmentof greatness. "If thou be so 
great, shew us something that will make 
tbe world admire thee-shew us something 
that will make the world wonder: come1 

fomp off church-steeples, and pinnacles or 
the temple; turn stones into bread; admil:e 
me for my greatness, and worship me as all 
the world do-as their god, for I can do won
derful things: if thou doest these things, I 
will take thee into my service, and all the 
kingdom of the world shall admire thee as 
a wonderful conjuror in my dominions, 
and thou shalt be counted great in the 
world." Thus thejudgment of fallen angels, 
and proud men's cunning greatness is bro
ken and confused through pride. Their 
light is darkness. Thus satan in his way, 
would have made tho Redeemer great in 
this world, and the men of the world have 
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ma.do a. worldly king of him. But their 
glory was no glory to him. Suffering, des
pised, dying men, let us look at Christ's 
dying, rising, reigning glory, and remem
ber that if wo suffer with him, we shall 
reign with him. Rather than be carried 
away with the glory of the world, the glory 
of proud men, and the glory of the devil, 
let us rather thank God, that if by any 
means he blasts this glory from us, and 
humbles us with his humble Son, who was 
humbled unto death for us, to destroy the 
works of the devil, overcomo the world, and 
bring us to the knowledge of his love hei-e, 
and his ~lory hereafter. 

If the Judgment of holy angels, the judg
ment of fallen angels, the judgment of 
philosophical men, the judgment of judges 
1n an earthly court, and the judgment of 
the Christian man, while on earth, is limi
ted, and oftimes confused, concerning men 
and things here, oh how daring, proud, 
and ignorant must be that poor mortal, 
who blindly rushes into God's judgment
seat to be a judge of his judgments I! ! 
Some author has truly said, " But fools 
rush in where angels fear to tread." Bre
thren! Let us be swift to hear, slow to 
speak, slow to wrath. For the wrath of 
man worketh not the righteousness of God. 
And let us be slow to judge, because our 
judgment in many things is so shallow 

'and limited. "Judge not, that ye be not 
judged." How can we be judges of God's 
judgments upon others 1 Are we greater 
than the apostle Paul? We are sure that 
he had the spirit of God, and drank deep 
at the stream of revelation; still his judg
ment and knowledge was limited in God's 
judgments upon men. For God has his 
own secrets that he gives no man an ac
count of, though we know that his judg
ment and judgments are according to 
truth. Hear the greatly inspired, able
minded, yet humble Paul; " 0 the depths 
of the riches, both of the wisdom and know
ledge of God I How unsearchable are his 
judgments and his ways past finding out!" 

Truly spiritual men have a spiritual 
knowledge and judgment in spiritual 
things, some more, some less, according to 
the ability which God giveth, in the limits 
of his revealed word, and the revelation of 
his Spirit, according to which they have a 
judgment and knowledge of truth and 
error, and a judgment of men by their 
works, words and actions here on earth. 
But to attempt to invade omniscient in
finity ,and step into God's judgment throne, 
to be a judge of his judgments is daring 
presumption ! 

Job's affliction, was reckoned by some, as 
a j udgment from God upon him for his sin, 
which indeed was but God's solemn teach
ings fatherly instruction and correction. 
Wh~n the angel lamed Jacob, ignorant men 
might have saiq it was a judg~ent ,of ~od 
upon him, when they saw him hmpmg 
and halting upou his thigh, but it was only 
God's lovo to him, in weakening the old 
outwa.rd ma.u, tha.t the now and inward 
man might be strong in the Lord and the 

power of his might. And so lt is with all 
the seed of Jacob now, who are made to 
feel their infirmities and weakness, that 
the power of God may rest upon them. 
The devil, and ignorant men might suggest, 
when the apostles were stoned and beaten 
with rods, that it was God's judgment 
upon them, whereas their wounds were 
only scars of honour while fighting with 
the world, sin and sa.tan, in God's holy 
war. Thus I might go on at length, but 
I will conclude by saying, brethren, be 
sparing in judgments upon others, bnt 
abundant in mercy. It is a sorry mistake 
in men, and evinceth great ignorance, pride 
and presumption, when they are offended, 
and their pride mortified by any one, to 
say if any common ca.lamity come upon 
the person, or person so offending them, O 
it is ajudgment of God upon them beca.use 
they offended me! Who is ME 1 and who 
am I, that God should bring down judg
ments upon other saints of his, because 
they have offended me, when perhaps I was 
as much, or more in fault than they were. 
What I because my will is thwarted, my 
conceit pulled down, my follies rebut.ted, 
and my pride mortified, shall I say, if any 
affliction come upon them who thus have, 
perhaps justly offended ME, 0 it is a jndg
ment of God upon them, because they 
otfended me? If we see, feel, and know 
what we are, and are sensible of our vile
ness and rebellion, and are under a right 
influence, we· shall rather say, I wonder 
tha.t God could bear so long with such a 
wretch as I am; I wonder that his judg
ment has not been brought down upon my 
head, and sent me to hell. In families 
sometimes, there is a proud, overbearing 
boy among the rest, who is determined to 
be master, and afflict his brothers wrong
fully, and then if his brothers say, or do 
the least thing to him to thwan his will, 
off he goes to his father, "father !"will you 
flog them boys, they meddled with ME, 
give them a good flogging, and if you kill 
them I don't care !" But the father has 
been a silent observer, and knoweth from 
whence the offence cometh; /resently he 
takes the rod into his hand, an says," come 
you hither my lad," and he lays the rod on 
him so sharply, till the boy begin to ques
tion whether the father has any mercy or 
love for him at all. Then he puts him in 
the cellar, saying, "there my lad take that, 
and learn to be a good boy." 

During my pilgrimage, and even in my 
own experience, ma.ny such things have 
come under my notice, of which I could 
write at length, but now forbear. Brethren, 
under the affliction of nations, calamities 
in our own nation, churches, families, and 
a.fflictions in our own souls, may we learn to 
be good boys, and neither fight one another, 
slander one another, nor run about telling 
tales of one another, and if we have been 
bad boys, let us learn to be better boys and 
mind what our Father says to us. "Little 
chilcfren, see that ye love one another." 

A ·wA'rCHl\IAN ON THE \VALLS, 
L~iceste;-, D~cembcr 19, 18-!S. 
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t1p i'1to tl,c Mi,.ist,'!I of tltc Gospel. 

(Continuedfromp. 9, Pol. PI.) 

" The sun was now quite down behind the 
western horizon, and just at this time a heavy 
dark curtain of clouds was Jet down, which seemed 
to usher in haste the night shade. I have never 
before or since oeen anything which seemed to 
compare in sublimity with the spreading of the 
night sl1ades at the close of that day, lily reflec
tions upon the events of that day, and upon the 
close of it, since I became acquainted with the 
Bible, have frequently brought to my mind that 
beautiful passage in the Dook of Job, 'He holdeth 
back the face of His throne, and spreadeth a 
cloud before it.' 

"Whatever my readers may think of the his
tory of e.-cnts of the day, do not admire in it the 
fabrications ; but see in it the impediments that 
often fall into the pathway of the flying bondman. 
See how buman bloodhounds gratuitously chase, 
catch, and tempt him to shed blood and lie ; how, 
when he would do good, evil is thrust upon him. 

" On entering the wood, I found myself em
bosomed in the darkness of the night, and en
tangled in a thick forest of undergrowth, which 
had been thoroughly wetted by the afternoon rain. 

" I penetrated through the wood, thick and 
thin, to the distance of three miles. By this 
time my clothes were all soaked through, I felt a 
gloom and wretchedness ; the recollection of 
which makes me shudder at this distant day. 

" I was now out of the hands of those who 
had so cruelly teased me during the day ; but a 
number of fearful thoughts rushed into my mind 
to alarm me. It was dark and cloudy, so that I 
could not see the .. ort1, &ta!r. How do I know 
what ravenous beasts are in this wood? How do 
I know what precipices may be within its bounds! 
I cannot rest in this wood to-morrow, for it will 
be searched by those men from whom I have 
escaped ; but how shall I regain the road ! How 
shall I know when I am on the right road again! 

" These are some of the thoughts that filled my 
mind with gloom and alarm. 

" At a venture I struck an angle northward in 
aearch of the road. After several hour• of labo
rious travel, dragging through briare, thorns and 
running vines, 1 emerged from the wood and 
found myself wading marshy ground and over 
ditches. 

" I can form no idea of the distance I tra
'<'elled, but I came to a road about three o'clock 
in the morning, and pushed on with all my speed. 

" A fresh wind had eprung up ; it wae chilly 
and searching. This with my wet clothing made 
me .-ery uncomfortable ; my nerve• began to 
quiver before the eearching wind. The barking 
of mastiff.s, the crowing of fowle, and the dis_tant 
rattling of market waggons, warned me that the 
day was approaching. 

" The day dawned upon me when I was near a 
small house and barn, oituate close to the road 
side. The barn wwi too near the road, and too 
small to afford shelter for the day ; but as I cast 
my eye arowid by the dim light, I could see no 

wood, and no larger barn, It seemed to bo nn 
open country to " wide extent, The sun wae 
travelling so rajlidly from hie eostern chamber, 
that ten or fifteen minutes 'WOUid epread broad 
daylight o.-e1· my track. I tbe1'1lfore took to tho 
mow of the little barn at a gi·eat rlak, as tho 
events of the day will show. It ao happened 
that the barn was filled with corn fodder, newly 
cured and lately gotten In. You are awai·e that 
however quietly one may crawl into such a bed, 
he is compelled to make much more noise than 

. if it were a feather-bed; and also considerably 
more than if it were hay or straw. Besides in
flicting upon my own excited imagination the 
belief that I mado noise enough to be heard by 
the inmates of the house who were likely to be 
rising at the time, I had the misfortune to attract 
the notice of a little house,dog, he commenced a 
fierce bru:king. I had at once great fears that 
the mischievous little thing would betray me ; I 
fully apprehended that as soon os the man of the 
house arose, he would come and make search in 
the barn, It now being entirely daylight, it wae 
too late to retreat from this shelter, even if I 
could have found another ; I, therefore, bedded 
myself down into the fodder as best I could, and 
entered upon the annoyances of the day, with the 
frail hope to sustain my mind, 

It was Thursday morning; it was not until 
about an hour after the sun rose that I heard 
any out-door movements about the house. As 
soon as I heard those movements, I was satisfied 
there was but one man about the house, and that 
he was preparing to go some distance to work for 
the day. This was fortunate for me; the busy 
movements about the yard, and especially the 
active preparations in the house for breakfast, 
silenced the dog until after the man had gone, 
when he commenced afresh, and continued with 
oocasional intermissions through the day. He 
made regular sallies from the house to the barn, 
and after smelling about, would fly back to the 
house, barking furiously ; thus he strove most 
skilfully throughout the entire day to raise an 
alarm. There seemed to be no one about the 
house but one ,or two small children and the 
mother, aft.er the man was gone. About ten 
o'clock my attention was gravely directed to 
another trial : how I could pass the day without 
food. The reader will remember it is Thursday, 
and the only regular meal I have taken since 
Sunday, was yesterday, in the midst of great agi
tation, about four o'clock; that since that I have 
performed my arduous night's travel. At one 
moment, I had nearly concluded t9 go and pre
sent myself at the door, and ask the woman of 
the house to have compassion and give me food ; 
but then 1 feared the consequences might be 
fatal, and I resolved to suffer the day out. The 
wind sprang up fresh and cool ; the barn being 
small and the crevices large, my wet clothes were 
dried by it, and chilled me through and through. 

I cannot now, with pen or tongue, give a cor
rect idea of the feeling of wretchedness I expe
rienced ; every nerve in my system quivered, ao 
that not a particle of my fle•h was at rest. In 
this way I passed the day till about the middle of 
the afternoon, when there seemed to be an un
usual stir about the publio road, which passed 
close by the barn. Men seemed to be passing in 
parties on horseback, and talking anxiously. From 
a word which I now and then overheard, I bad 
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not o. shadow of doubt that they were in •earch 
or me. One I heard say, • I ought to catch such 
n fellow, the only liberty he should have for one 
fortnight, would be ten feet of rope.' Another 
I heard say, 'I reckon ho is in that wood now.' 
Another said, ' Who would have thought that 
rascal was so 'cute!' I listened and trembled. 

" Just before the setting of the sun, the labour. 
ing man of the house returned, and commenced 
his evening duties about the house and ham ; 
ohopping wood, getting up his cow, feeding his 
pigs, &c., attended by the little brute, who con
tinued barking at short intervals. He came 
several times into the barn below. While mat
ters were passing thus, I heard the approach of 
horses again, and aa they came up nearer, I was 
led to believe that all I had heard pass, were 
returning in one party. They passed the barn 
and halted at the house, when I recognized the 
voice of my old captor ; addressing the labourer, 
he asked, 'Have you seen a runaway nigger 
pass here to-day' !' 

"LABouro:n,-' No; I have not been at home 
since early this morning. Where did he come 
from!' 

"CAPTOa.-' I caught him down below here 
yesterday morning. I had him all day, and just 
at night he fooled me and got away, A party of 
ns have been after him all day ; we have been up 
to the line, but can't hear or see anything of him. 
I heard this morning where he came from, He 
is a Blacksmith, and ·a still' reward is out for him, 
two hundred dollars.' 

'.' LAI!,-' He is worth looking for.' 
"CAP.-' I· reckon so. If I get my clutches 

on him again, I'll mosey him down to--before 
I eat or sleep.' . 

"Reader, yon may if you can, imagine what 
the state of my mind was at this moment. I 
sliall make no attempt to describe it to yon ; to 
my great relief, however, the party rode off, and 
the labourer after finishing his work went into 
tne house, Hope seemed now to dawn for me 
~•• more; darkness was -rapidly approaching, 
but the moments of twilight seemed much longer 
than they did the evening before. At length the 
sable covering had spread itself over the earth. 
About eight o'clock, I ventured to descend from 
the mow of the barn into the road. · 

" All I could do was keep my legs in motion, 
and this I continued to do with the utmost dilll
culty. The latter part of the night I suffered 
extremely from cold. There came a heavy frost; 
I expected at every moment to fall on the road 
and perish. I came to a corn-field covered with 
heavy shocks of Indian corn that had been cut ; I 
went into this and got an ear, and then crept into 
one of the shocks ; eat as much of it as I could, 
and thought I would rest a little and start again, 
but weary nature could not sustain the opera
tion of grinding hard corn for its own nouriah
ment, and I sunk to sleep. 

"When I awoke, the sun was shining around ; 
I started with alarm, but it was too late to think 
of seeking any other shelter ; I therefore nestled 
myself down, and eoncealed myself as best I 
could from the light of day. After recovering a 
little from my fright, I commenced ngain eating 
my whole corn. Grain by grain I worked away 
at it ; when my jaws grew tired, as they often 
did, I would rest, and then begin afresh. Thus, 
although I began an early breakfast, I was nearly 
the whole of the forenoon before I had done. 

"Nothing of importanee occnrred during the 
day, until about the middle of the afternoon, 
when I was thrown into a panic by the appear. 
ance of a party of gunners, who pa•sed neor me 
with their dogs. After shooting one or two birds, 
however, and passing within a few rods of my 
frail co'l'ering, they went on, and left me once 
more in hope. Friday night came without any 
other incident worth naming. As I saHied out, 
I felt evident benefit from the ear of corn I bad 
nibbled away. My strength was considerably re
newed ; though I was far from being nourished, 
I felt that my life was at least safe from death by 
hunger. Thus encouraged, I set out with better 
speed than I had made since Sunday and Mon
day night. I had a presentiment, too, that I 
must be near free soil. I had not yet the least 
idea where I should find a home or a friend, still 
my spirits were so highly elated, that I took the 
whole of the road to myself; I ran, bopped, skip
ped, jumped, clapped my hands, and talked to 
myself. 

" Saturday morning dawned upon me; and I 
began to feel a hunger more destructive and 
pinching than I had before. I resolved, at all 
risk, to continue my travel by day-light, and to 
ask information of the ijrst person I met. 

" A little after the sun rose, I came in sight of 
a toll-gate; I found it attended by an elderly 
woman ; I asked her if I was in Pennsylvania. 
On lleing informed that I was, I asked her if she 
knew where I could get employ! She said she 
did not; hut advised me to go to W. W., a quaker, 
who lived about three miles from her, whom I 
would find to take an interest in me, She gave 
me directions which way to take ; I thanked her, 
and bade her good morning, and was very careful 
to follow her directions. 

" In about half an hour I stood trembling at 
the door of W. W. After knocking, the door 
opened upon a comfortably spread table ; the 
sight of which seemed at once to increase my 
hunger sevenfold. Not daring to enter, I said I 
had been sent to him in search of employ. • Well,' 
said he, ' Come in and take thy breakfast, and 
get warm, and we will talk about it ; thee must 
he cold without any coat.' ' Come in and take thy 
breakfast, and get ,carm !' These words spoken 
by a stranger, but with such an air of simple sin
cerity and fatherly kindness, made an overwbehn
ing imJ!ression upon my mind. They made me feel, 
spite of all my fear and timidity, that I had, in the 
providence of God, found a friend and a home. He 
at once gained my confidence ; and I felt that I 
might confide to him a fact which I had, as yet, 
confided to no one. 

"From that day to this, whenever I discover 
the least disposition in my heart to disregard the 
wretched condition of any poor or distressed per
sons with whom I meet, I call to mind these 
words-' Come in and take thy breakfast and get 
warm.' They invariably remind me of what I 
was at that time; my condition was as wretched 
as that of any human being can possibly b~, with 
the exception of the loss of health or reason. I 
had bllt four pieces of clothing about my person, 
having left all the rest in the hands ot my cap
tors. I was a starving fugitive, without home 
or friend-a reward offered for my person in the 
public papers--pursued by cruel man-hunters, and 
no claim upon him to whose door I went. Had 
he turned me away, I must have perished. Nay, 
he took me In, and gave me of his food, and 
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•hared with me hi• own gaTments. Such treat
ment I had nc..-cr before recoi\"ed at the hands of 
any white man. 
, " A few •ueh men in sla\"eholding America, 
have stood, and even now stand, like Abrahams 
and Lots, to stay its forthcoming and well-e~mcd 
and just judgment." 

( To be positively con.Hmu,d ;n 01w next.) 

EXPERIENCE, 
llY I, B, WRITAlil•:R, P,L,S. 

Wm:N first to Moses brought, 
I found out to my cost 
He t-0ok me by the throat, 
With "pay me that thou ow'st :" 
I ..-ery quickly wrought 
With labour, toils and sweat, 
But found I only got 
The deeper into debt. 

Sometimes I thought I had 
Some great ad\"ances made, 
But something very bad 
Soon 1,.--nock'd this on the head ; 
The law's first rightful claim, 
At "fifty pieces" stood, 
But I increased the same, 
Till I " five hundred" owed. 

The thunders pealing by, 
Now tore afresh my breast, 
Like Job I curs'd my day 
And entied every beast; 
Bunk in the horrid pit, 
Plung'd in the miry clay, 
I still contriv'd to get 
lllore filthy every day. 

lily hopes were past and gone, 
To work I had no etrength, 
Of money I had none, 
And thus I lay ; at length 
I stro..-e to raise a cry 
While smiting on my breast, 
Lord undertake for me, 
For I am sore oppress'd. 

Lord, save my guilty soul 
From dropping into hell, 
Thy wrathful waves controul, 
Nor sink me in their swell; 
I have not ought to say, 
Why sentence should not pas~, 
Not ev'n one mite to pay 
To obviate the curse. 

As peaceful streams that 11ow 
I heard a heavenly sound 
Say, " loose him, let him go," 
For I've a rs.usom found; 
I saw thee from above 
When in thy blood thou wert, 
And in a time of love 
Spread over thee my skirt. 

I said unto thee, live, 
I say, arise and shine, 
Remission now receive 
In full, for thou art mine ; 
I will be with thee in 
Six troubles and in seven, 
And surely come again 
l'o bring theQ safe to heaven. 

o I loving kb1dness g1·ei1t, 
And better far than life 
To rcnch my low estate, 
Of sinners very chief, 
What was it met the case 
Of such a worthless wretch? 
It was almighty grnce 
Put to Almighty stretch. 

0 I when I once shall see 
Thy face so greatly marr'd, 
And see Thee full display 
Thy hands and feet so scarr'd, 
Then with immortal parts 
My ravish'd soul shall own 
Had I ten thousand hearts, 
Thou shouldst have every one. 

LINES 
W,·ittcn by Pastor Drake to a Sister in Christ. 

DEAR SIR :-The following lines were wi,itten by 
our good brother Drake to a sister in Jesus, ma,cy 
years ago. She bas long since gone to her eternal 
home. Thinking they might be acceptable to some 
of your numerous readers, in like circumstances, I 
am induced to send them, if you think the Lord 
will approve an,1 bless them, through the medium of 
the • Vessel,' which still floats on the waters of sal
vation. Praying that you may be kept strong in the 
Lord, and in the power of His might, 1 am, dear sir, 

' Yours in Him, C, J. 

Chatham, October 1, 1849. 

" It is well." 2 Kings iv, ill!, 
Y.Es, chri2tian traveller to the promis',I rest, 

Tho' sore afflictions now thy bosom sweU, 
Thy covenant God ordains it for the best, 

And, 'midst your sharpest trials, ' it is well.' 
Ere stars were :6x'd-or earth's foundations laill, 

His thoughts of love did on his chosen dwell ; 
He receiv'd them all in Ch,.ist, their living Head, 

And from eternity, whh them,' •twas well.' 

When, with the giddy throng, you run the race 
Which leads to woe, did he not break the spell, 

And guide your feet into the way of peace, 
While aug~lsjoy•d o'er you, and sang-' 'tis well.' 

And when you sought to him in deep distress, 
And low before his throne of mercy fell-

Did he not say, from henceforth 'I'll thee bless!' 
While your eas"d heart responded 'It is well I' 

Amidst severest trials you have found 
His presence near, your rising fears to quell; 

And tho' unnumber'd foes beset JOU round, 
By him supported, it has yet been • well.' 

How oft', when smarting 'neath his chast'ning rod, 
Has some sweet promise cheer'd you in your cell; 

And you have prov"d him still the faithful God 
In }'Our affliction, and have said, ' 'tis well.' 

When cares for your ,!ear children made you groan, 
(And like as Abraham pray'd for Ishmael,) 

You',·e borne them in your cares, before the throne, 
And found relief-assur'd it should be • well.' 

Has he not beard and granted your request, 
And caus'd your child of his rich graee to tel11 

While she, with ·you together, have confest 
The Saviour's goodness, saying • It is well.' 

Tho' much she lo,•'d, and was by you belov'd, 
1'he Saviour's Jove to her was greater still; 

And tho' her sickness-deatb a trial bas rrov'd, 
His voice Is in it, saying, • It is well. 

And from the throne of glory could she spesk 
Of those bright joys which In God's presence dwell, 

What heavenly music on your ears would break, 
Rejoice, dear father, mother, • It is well I' 
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WHO ARE ENGLAND'S FAITHFUL WATCHMEN ? 
WHERE ARE THEY1 WHAT ARE THEY DOING1 

(Oonti11uedfr&mp. 21.J 

I WAS on my way from Hounslow, where I mourned over the death-like forms,and de
had been speaking in the Lord's name, lusive errors therein performed and pro
when I was led to reflect upon the present mulgated f London abounds with unre
position of some of the faithful.servants of generate clergymen; but in the midst of 
God. I thought it was 81 most encouraging them God has a few living witnesses for 
foot that the Lord is still raising up many himself, and for his truth ; and among 
truly devoted men in the ministration of them we have Richard Shutte, who mini
the gospel. Romaine, Huntington, Hawker, sters at St. Augustine, and St. Faith's in 
Gadsby, Watts Wilkinson, George Francis, Watling-street, nearly In the centre of our 
John Stevens, Harrington Evans, David metropolitan city. The following extract 
Denham, .John M'Kenzie, and many more, is from a sermon of his recently publisheJ 
are gone home to their rest; there are a by ._James Paul. The text is, Sol. Song 
few venerable witnesses yet on the walls; viii. 6, 7 :-
Joseph ll'ons, John Warburton, Master Sut- "' Set me a seal upon thine heut,' and convey 
ton, John Kershaw, John .Andrew Jones, to me under that seal, all the graces and blessings 
Friend Martin, of Malmesbury, .John Fore- which thy Jove has to give: for the •• foundation 
man, and a fdW beside; but, before a very of God standeth sure, having this seal, the Lord 
many Christmases are gone over England's knoweth them that are his." He knows them 
head, some, if not all of these highly-favour- who have the mark or seal. When a man sots 
ed men, will have finished their course, and his hand or seal to a will or deed of gift, he de
be in the presence and kingdom of their clares, 'This is my act and deed ; this is my will 
Redeeming Lord. What prospect have we and •stament.' So when our glorious Christ sets 
that the places of our departing brethren his seal upon a child -0f grace, he becomes his, and 
will not be left altogether vacant? Blessed has a right and title to all he ha• to bequeath, 
be God, the prospect is good. In every both here and for ever. The Word of God is the 
pa.rt of England, we have a few clean, faith- outward witness; the Eternal Spirit, the sweet 
ful, :imalous, and decided men, who, in their remembrancer of Jesus, is the inward witnesa. 
several spheres of action, and according to And the Scriptures most clearly assign to him the 
the ability given to them, are exb.ibiting office of sealing God's children. "..ltter that ye 
THE TRUTH-pointing to the cross-bring- believed in Christ, ye were sealed with the Holy 
ing sinners to Christ,-and instrument- Spirit of promise.' Now, let us not make mis
ally building up the saints in their most takes here. Faith, or believing, is not the cau.,e 
holy faith. Of these men--(men in whom of salution, hut the effect: not the cause of 
the church's hopes for future usef11lness safety, hut the fruit. • Christ is all and in all." 
and activity are fixed)-1 shall speak, as The Spirit's sealing, too, is not a mere effect, but 
opportunity may be given. It is my desire, a cause, for all the Lord's family were sealed be
if the Lord spa.re my life, to furnish, in the fore time. But, in one sense, both Christ's re
pages of the EARTHEN VESSEL an- inter- demption, and the Spirit's sealing, may bP. called 
esting Register of the parts, the poijitious, the fruits and effect. of the otiginal and eternal 
and the prospects of these dear servants of I purposes of the Triune Jehovah towards the 
the Lord; for, in most of them, the con-' church. Nevertheless, our trusting in Christ, 
verting power, and saving grace of God, and <iur being sealed by the Holy Ghost, dif!'er as 
have been most d1stin-ctly seen. much as effects from causes. The sealing here, 

Before I proceed, I may here note, for is a manifestation to the souls of the elect - f their 
the fnformation of my brethren in the sonship and heirship. ' Because ye are sons' be. 
ministry, '(whose spiritual and ministel"ial fore time, 'God bath sent forth the Spirit of his 
prosperity I greatly desire,) that good old Son into your hearts, . whereby ye cry, Abba, 
Robert Hall's "Charge delivered at the Father.' This is the manifestation or sealing. 
Ordination of Mr. G. Moreton, in 1771," has The high and glorioas privileges of the child of 
just been revised by J. A. Jones, and is God are not known until this sealing takes Jll•ce. 
published uniform with Bunhi/l Memorial.$. However religiously the sinner may have been en
It is entitled " Go D"S APPROBATION ; THE gaged, RDd however punctual (like Paul in his 
STUDY OF FAITHFUL MINIS'rERS." This unregenera.cy) in all the ritual obser>·ances of re. 
Charge my brethren it will be well for ligion, until th1s sealing takes place, every 'sac. 
you to 'study deeply;' it iH weighty,_ com- :iftce ~ "": abominatio~ in the sight of_ God.' ~t 
prehensive, and faithful : and w!ll be 1s the s1gnmg and sealing that :makes 1t good _m 
highly esteemed by such holy men !n the I law. And when the ~oly Spmt seals the_ ch_1ld 
ministry as desire not only to begin but of ~od, then he recen·es the earnest_ of his 11~-

to :finiah their coui·se with joy. I her1tance. Now do you know anything of this ----o--- sealing! Have you been delivered from the power 
• • • • of darkness, and been translated into the kingdom 

Riohard Shutte on Divine Sealing. of God's clear Son! Has that 'mystery which has 
WHAT mo.n of God that ha.s stood on Lon- 1 been hid for ages and generations,' and now is 
don Bridge and there counted the multi- mude manifest to God's saints, been manifested 
tude of ste~ples which_ are seen liftini; their 

I 
to _you!'_ Then you are sa•ingl_y a~quainted wit_h 

heads in every direction, but has s1lendy i this sealing. Here are the begmnmp of the Lri.-
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n"iphs of faith. Ae the Eternal Spbit leads you 
more and more to see 'your own nothingness, nnd 
Chri•t's all-sufficiency, you will trace nil your 
mcrcit'~ to the fountain head, even to that co'f'e
nant which is 'ordered in all things and sut·c. 
"When a ,oul, like the chui·eh here represented, de
sires to be set "" a •eal upon Christ's heart, what 
a delightful thought is it of being so near to J~sus 
always; not only in his sight, and as the High 
Priest bearing the names of Israel on his breast
plate, sbe might be a constant memorial before 
him, but still nearer than this, even in his heart, 
and upon his arm, to live always with him, and 
never, ne,~er to be separated from him. The 
church also says, • Set me as a seal upon thine 
arm.' The arm of the Lord is his power. To be 
as a seal upon the heart of Christ, and not upon 
his arm, would be of no a..-ail. His love and 
power arc never separated. Oh, set me as a seal 
upon thine arm. Let me also, blessed J csus, be 
engravcn on the palms of thy bands. Thus 'they 
that trust in the Lord shall be as Mount Zion, 
which cannot be remo..-eci, but abideth for ever;' 
the children of God can never be erased from his 
heart, nor taken out of his arms, for they shall 
< never perish, neither shall any man pluck them 
out of his hand.' Wbat an e..-erlasting security is 
here for the Lord's family ! Wbat shall arise to 
counteract di tine bearings! Wllat shall break 
down the security of them who have 'the Eternal 
God for their ref·:ge, and underneath whom arc 
the everlasting arms 1' "What can arise to cir
cumvent the Lord's upholding preser..-ation of the 
church, while carrying them from the womb to 
the grave! 'I the Lord do keep it. I will water 
it every moment : lest any hurt it, I will keep it 
Jlight and day.'" 

---o---
J'. Clark's Warning for wicked Servants. 
No one who knows our brother Clark

(late of Oundle,) will dispute the propriety 
of our placing him among ENGLAND'S 
FAITHFUL WATCHMEN. He is one among 
the many servants of God that have come 
out from the late John Steven's church, 
in Mead's Court, Soho. .After being sent 
hither and thither preaching Christ's 
gospel, the Lord has, in his providence, 
sent him to Doncaster, where his labours 
are acceptable; and, we may add, where 
the ministration of the pure Gospel of 
Chriat is greatly needed. God Almighty 
grant him long there to co_ntinue; an<l 
there honour him, by abundantly succeed
ing his labours We hope shortly to fur
nish some interesting particulars con
nected with the cause of God and truth at 
Doncaster, at present we can only say, it is 
a cause that greatly needs the sympathy 
and support of all truth - loving people. 
A most important Jett.er from them was 
read to the Committee of the Society for 
relieving faithful Gospel Ministers, and 
for assisting destitute churches, at their 
last meeting, and we are glad to find the 
Committee are anxious to render them 
all the support and encouragement that 
may lay in theirfower. The following is 
from the pen o our esteemed brother 
Clark; it will furnish some idea of the 

true character of the man. In a letter to 
us, he says :-

DE AR DROTHER JN THE Lonn-You are 
aware that h work, by the Jato William 
Huntington came out, many years ago, en
titled '' 'l'he Naked Bow." It appears that 
the author had been a servant for several 
years in a variety of families; he tolls us 
of the fearful end not only of the heads of 
these houses, but also of many of his per
secuting fellow-servants. Having been a 
servant myself for upwards of thirty years 
in some families of rank, my mind has been 
impressed to send you an account of what 
took place in one of those families, making 
manifest the Lord's awful judgments up
on the ungodly. 

My situation at this time was that of 
under butler. On entering in the service 
of this large establishment, I found my 
fellow-servants were the most debased, and 
immoral in their conduct I had ever met 
with: the family perfectly indifferent with 
regard to the bad morals of their servants. 
I very soon became like a speckled bird for 
the ungodly to shoot their envenomed 
arrows at ; but the Lord enabled me to 
bear all their hard speeches, and ill man
ners ; and made me ever ready to do any 
of them a kindness; if any of them became 
unwell, they found I paid them every 
attention, so that some of them would stand 
up in my defence; indeed, they began to 
shew me more respect than they did the up
per servants. If any were disposed to treat 
me with unkindness, the coachman or foot
man would take up my cause and defend 
it. In this family, where I lived for six 
years, the Holy Lord was pleased to blesa 
me, and to make me more useful than I 
ever was in any other in the course of my 
long servitude. 

There was a good man, an independent 
minister, in a neighbouring town, of whose 
church I became a member; this dear ser
vant of the Lord has long fallen asleep in 
Jesus. The family were church folks; at 
least some of them would go there on a 
Lord's-day morning, but their servants 
might please themselves, go or not, as they 
thought well. The coachman and footman 
would frequently be in the _public house 
the whole of the time; and .no notice taken 
of this conduct,: ond yet they objected to 
their going to a Dissenting chapel. .About 
this time, the Lord was pleased to hear and 
answer my poor prayers, several of my fel
low-servants began to feel their awful state 
as sinners, and began to bow down, and 
worship the Lord with me; this cont.inued 
until I was quite satisfied the Lord was in 
the matter. Several were received into the 
church, of which I was a member. We 
now had a little praying compn.ny in the 
servants' hall, when the rebellious part 
was from home. The house-keeper, a wor
thy woman 1 would ofttimes bow down with 
us before tne Lord, and I believe she be
came a truly converted person. Now my 
captivity was turned like tbe streams in 
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the south; but this was too much to go on 
without interruption. So.tan bega.n to roar 
and to stir up a great persecution against 
us. 'l'he butler persecuted me, as the ring 
leader; an ungodly cook, the kitchen-maids, 
and the gardener persecuted some which 
were under him. This man was quite a. 
Tom Paine ;·speaking against religion with 
the greatest contempt. Thie storm con
tinued to rage for some time, until the 
poor maids were obliged to leave their situa
tion. This ma.de sad work of our little 
praying party; but the Lord gave me 
strength to stand my ground. Pra.yer by 
the church were offered up for us. Presently 
new servants came into the house: they 
were a.II cautioned against myself, as much 
so as if I had the plague; but after a short 
time they would come and tell me they 
were all of them told to keep out of my 

· company as I should be sure to make them 
Methodists, and then they would be dis
charged as others had been. This would 
have effect for a time, but they soon came 
to us in prayer and praise. So that 
one after another would become praying 
characters, until the wicked said, that they 
were quite sure that I had dealings and do
ings with the devil; and I should ruin n,ll 
the servants. Some of them really became 

· afraid to be with me, for fear I should do 
them harm, or cast a. spell upon them. 
The gentleman at length said, "had I 
known you were a. Dissenter, I would not 
have had you in my family : for you have 
made all my servants dissenters-'' I re
plied, " Sir, I am sorry I have not been 
more successful ; for you have yet many 
drunken and swearing servants." The 
answer he gave, surprised and shocked me, 
as coming from a mi.gistrate, a master, and 
a father; he observed, •• that is nothing to 
me, if they attend to what I want them." 
Sir, I said, it appears to me that you pre
fer a drunken, swearing servant to a prny
ing one; he made me no reply, but turned 
away, and left the room. Seeing my time 
was ceme to leave this family, I wrote him 
a note to give him notice of my intention; 
with this he was very angry. A few weeks 
before the time was expired, the house
keeper who had become a godly christian 
woman, asked me to walk into her room, 
and witb te1trs in her eyes, related a re
markable dream. Sbe observed, I am so 
troubled in consequence of your le:Lving, 
that I cannot get a.ny rest. : and la.at night 
I dreamed tha.t something fearful was 
coming upon this family; and having 
lived with them for so many years, I am 
distressed for them. In my dream, it ap
peared that a. grea.t many lay dead ; and 
the wind then blew off the head of the 
ca.stle, and all the people were running 
away from it. 

Now, dear brother, I am_ come to the 
Na.ked :Row. This good woman requested 
I would let her know where I lived, that 
she might write to give me information of 
what she expected would come to pass, 
My next situation was in the West of Eng-

ln,nd; a few months only passed away, be
fore she wrote to tell me, tha.t one of my 
la.te fellow-serva.nts had drowned her~elfin 
the river nea.r to the castle. Shortly after 
this the ga.rdener, before alluded to, a.s an 
a.dmirer of Tom Paine's 'Works and ways, 
he returned from supper in the steward's 
room to the garden house, were he slept, 
applied a pisol to his mouth, a.ml blew off 
the crown of his head; he wa,s found dead 
in the morning : the third case was that 
of a. young man; he wa.s for a time pantry 
boy with myself, but ha.d left a.nd became 
a dissipated youth ; lost his situation, and 
also his chara.cter; a.nd having attended a 
boxing-club, on his way to some lodgings, 
be laid down by a lime kiln,and was found 
dead. The fourth case was that of a groom, 
a most awful drunken wicked man; this 
man would ofttimes, when we have been 
upon our knees in the servant's hall, begin 
to curse and swear; and to make use of the 
most foulest words, and if I reproved him, 
he was like a tiger let loose upon us. I 
have never forgotten his fearful counte
nance; it is so impressed upon my;memory. 
He was an incarnate devil; and sometimes 
I have sa.id, surely his measure of iniquity 
is full. This was really true. He was 
taken with most violent pains in the 
bowels: it took several persons to hold and 
keep him from self-murder. The good 
woman said, he died with curses upon his 
wicked tongue. The scene did not end 
here; the coachman died almost suddenly; 
and very soon followed the carpenter. These 
weremyfellow-serva.nts; but it did not stop 
with them; a son, which from the battle of 
Waterloo brought home many scars, both 
upon himself nnd also his horse, after 
travelling through the greater pa.rt of Eu
rope, was about to pa.ss over the river 
Wolgar, in a town upon that river, died 
with the bloody-flux. Soon after this, n 
daughter died in child-birth ; and then 
the father died as he lived. He disinherited 
the elder son; the castle, with its beauti
ful park, was, with many hundred acres of 
land, sold to a rich hanker; who took off 
the head of the once splendid castle, and 
took down part of the walls, and now the 
ivy is growing inside the drawing room, 
and large hall; and thus we see the drenm 
fulfilled. 

Dear b"rother, do with this as you think 
well. Perhaps it may interest servants 
like myself, it" so, I have more to say about 
the castle. Y our's in Jesus, 

J. CLARE. 
--o---

Before closing up this article, I must an
nounce the publication of Part 3, of " THB 
VALIANT MEN OF ISRAEL," by our brother 
Garrard of' Leicester. Sixteen of the ser
vants of God are here noticed. We will 
only quote his lines upon four of them :-

George Murrel, of St. Neot's. 
''GEORGE 1\luRREL, sober, grave, discreet, 
Jn manners kiml, in spirit sweet, 

No saint would he offend; 
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He hu oail'<l through deep•~•• or grief, 
But Christ the Lord is his relief, 

Yes, Jesus is his fricnrl. 
Christ is his life, Christ is his love, 
And from his soul will ne'er remoYe, 

lle lh·es on Jesu"s breast; 
Where Jesus is, he soon ahaH be, 
From plague~, and death, and sorrows free, 

His wearied &OU I at rest.'' 
--0-

Mr. Newborn, of St. Luke's. 
" Newborn, conceived, and born in ahi, 
A warrior once with na,•al men, 

First born to care and wot: : 
Then born ,11gain to oonstant strife, 
'Twixt sin and grace, and death and life, 

"'Twixt flesh and spirit too. 
Hark t how his rumbling cannons roar, 
Of cahber the largest bore, 

Storming strong l,ol,1s of hell ; 
The conflict slaa1p, t'will not be long, 
Soon shall he join the conqueror's song, 

With heavenly conquerors dwell." 
-o--

George Abrahams, of the City Road. 
"'' Abrahams, born of Abraham"sseed, 
And inwardly a Jew incleed, 

One truly born of God ; 
And circumcised in hearts and ear-s, 
The hea,•enly truths of Christ declares, 

Lo,•e, rightP<>usness, and blood. 
The oil of joy is in his heart 
tlis lips, the sacred truth imp,'ITt, 

Lo"e, honey, milk and wine: 
'\\1 hieh '<":beers the heart of God and man,' 
Yrs, God in Christ with us made 011e, 

In righteousneu di ,•ine. 
-o-

Thomas Poock, of Dairy Lane, Ipswich. 
•' Poock, once was stilt .and stout, and stern, 
Dear soul ! he had much more to learn, 

In Jesu's humbling school; 
l\lelced with mercy, love, aod blood, 
H.. felJ. down flat before his God, 

Crying, ' Lord., l"ve been a fool.' 
' Rise up my love; the Sa..viour cries, 
' Take this cye-sal,•e, anoint your eye1, 

My bleeding agonies see,'-
My Lord, my God, my .JeiOS dear, 
I'll 6Jlread thy glories far and near, 

For thou wast slain for me." 

8lJRll.EY TAJIEB.NACLE ANNIVERSARY. 

A><oNo the churches holding and maintaining the 
llistinguishing doctrines or divine grace in this 
part of our island, we suppose the Surrey Taber
nacle takes the lead in Anniversary matters, both 
as reg11rds the time and the attendance. The 
eleventh anniversary was holden on Wednesday, 
January 9, 1850. Mr. Septimns Sears preached 
morning and afternoon. We heard hie last dis
course ; it was on the 5th verse of the 10 3rd 
Psalm. The preacher· illnstrated the first part 
of his subject by a lengthened paraphrase ofDeut. 
xxxii. 11, 12. "As an eagle stirreth np her 
nest, fluttereth over her young, spreadeth abroad 
her wings, taketh them, beareth them on her 
wings ; so the Lord alone did lead him, and there 
was no strange God with him." There was a 
great deal said here, both on the first ud after 
stages of the Christian's experience. Mr. Sears's 
mind is evidently well furni•hed with the good 
Word af God; and knows how to use it; his 
style is very sedate, simple, and respectful; but 
we do like a little ·more energy, unction and 
power, than it was our lot to ftnd under hearing. 

W~ have no doubt, however, tbnt the dl•course 
wno useful to many In low states of ooul. When 
he camE to spenk of " the mouth being u·rrs
FIED with ooon THINGS ; we felt exceedingly 
di•satiofled; for in that part of hi• oermon he 
was neither straight enough-high enough-deep 
enough-rich enough-full enough-nor positive 
enough-to snti•fy our souls. No ; Indeed. The 
words " Who •atisfo,th tl,y mo11th 1vith good things," 
are precious words ; they refer to the soul being 
brought blessedly into a realization of the LOVE

tbe nLoon--and the anointing, delivering, pre
serving, and comforting POWEil of a Triune Jeho
vah ; and we quite longed to hear Mr. Septimua 
Sears bear witness to these giorious matters as 
from his own soul's experience. He did say aome
lAing ; but we longed for more. 

In the e..-ening Mr. John Foreman preached .a· 
sterling gospel sermon to a full congregation, 
from " Except the Lord build the house, they 
labour in vain that build it ; except the Lord 
keep the city,. the watchman waketh but in vain." 
Altogether, we think it wao a good day; and we 
trust the power and presence of the Lord was 
much enjoyed. 

Snows' Fields Meeting on behalf of the 
Christian Poor Socieiy. 

ON Monday evening, January 14th, a public meet
ing was held in Snows' Fields Chapel, Southwark, 
in aid of the funds of the Society for relieving the 
Lord's poor in times of need. About one-hun
dred and seventy took tea; after which Mr. 
Thomas Stringer opened the meeting by giving 
outc that beautiful hymn-

" Oh, love divine I how sweet thou art I 
When shall I ftnd my longing heart 

All taken up with tbee 1" 

Our venerable brother Massey then gave the 
meeting a brief account of the origin, proceedings, 
and general design of the Society. We under
stood the Society hacI been eotablished upwards of 
thirty years, and nearly £800 hail been carefully 
and judiciously di•tributed among God's poor peo
ple, as opportunity and means had permitted. The 
dear old ooul spake very feelingly, and savourily 
of so useful and truly Clu:istian-like· an associl>
tion : and we felt most deeply interested in what 
be said. 

Mr. John Nichols, (editor of Zion's Tnunp~ 
and pastor of a Baptist Church in Chelsea,) was 
then called upon to address the meeting. .He sug
gested the adoption of lean funds in churches; 
so that instead of giving four or five shillings per 
week-to lend a poor brother two or three pounds, 
enabling nim to commence in a little way of busi
ness, whereby he might return the loan, and be 
independent of the poor fund. Mr. Nichols said, 
in his own church this system had been adopted 
with some good success, and he thought by this 
means there need he but very few poor· in our 
churches except the aged and afflicted. 

Mr. James Wells, of the Surrey Tabernacle, 
tben rose. The chapel, by this time, was crowded 
in every part ; and every eye was fixed on, and 
every ear OJJened to attend to the speech of this 
highly-popular advocate for the distinguishing 
doctrines of divine grace. Mr. Welle commenced 
by ■hewing the neceseity and benefits of ~1,td 
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,:ffl)NOMY In matters or housekeeping ; nnd in 
doing so he spoke moot vehemently against min. 
laters omoklng and drinking. Ile implied that 
minister• ought to oet an example; and abandon 
all unneceosary luxuries. He referred to some 
minister• who would travel one hundred miles to 
preach a sermon, and having done so, would sit 
down, nnd smoke and drink glass after glass. H, 
thought ouch ministers did more harm than good ; 
and we thougl,t that if Mr. Wells could find the 
minister who would (after preaching) sit down, 
and drink, and smoke Immoderately, that such 
a man was not worthy to stand in so solemn and 
responsible a position : but we hope, indeed, such 
men are rarely to be found. Mr. Wells illustrated 
the system of economy by referring to what he 
had done in his early days ; and went to declare 
that with fifteen shillings per week he bad main
tained his family, and saved sufficient to pay off 
some old debts. It may be asked-" How could 
thi• be done!" Mr. W. shewed it was done by 
living principally upon potatoes and bread, and a 
little·" husband's tea;" and that he was never 
stronger or better in his life than at that time. 
Now, if.bread, potatoes, and a little tea, are the 
only things necessary to preserve a man's consti
tution, and to maintain his strength, we certainly 

of ouch societle• as this ; and fully believed that 
where churches looked carefnlly and consistently 
after their poor~ that the Lord would prosper 
them. 

Mr. Hillman, of Bethel Chapel, Deptford.; Mr. 
Thwaiteo; Mr. Edward Mote; Mr. Fenlon; and 
Mr. Thomas Stringer, severally addressed the 
meeting. We ohould have been glad to have given 
the substance of each speech ; for there were •ome 
excellent ideas and suggestions in eaeh, but limit
ed as we are for room, we cannot. 

A good oollection wa• made ; and minioters and 
friendl parted as though they had spent a profit
able evening : and we say in conclusion, God 
speed Snows' Fields Poor Society. Amen. 

---o---
J'ireh Meeting, Brick Lane, St. Luke's. 

A a1>11LAR meeting was held on the following 
(Tuesday) evening in Mr. J. A. Jones'• chapel, as 
above. The principal object of the Society was to 
provide coals for the poor of the Lord's family. 
Mr. John Foreman, Mr James Wells, Mr. Wyard. 
Mr. Coles (of Brentford,) Mr. Aldi••• Mr. 1. A. 
Jones, and others, addressed the meeting; and with 
one little exception, the meeting was found to be 
exceedingly profitable to many that were present. 

think there might he less poverty than there is; -------------~----~
but, we shall be the last to advise our hard work
ing brethren in the ministry to adopt this mode 
of· living, unless driven to it by absolute necessity : 
and too many of them, we know are often obliged 
to come on even shorter commons than this. Our 
brother strongly endeavoured to impress upon 
ministers the advantages of early rising, industri
ous habits, and an abstaining from the practice of 
eating and drinking at their people's houses. "Let 
your visits," said he, "be purely pastoral and 
spiritual." He thought a Society of this kind was 
calculated lo do much good. In a religious as
sembly we never witnessed so much excitement 
as this address produced. 

· C. W. Banks spoke next. He said, it appeared 
to him that Mr. Nichols'• loan fund on the one 
hand, and Mr. Wells'• economy on the other, 
went almost to shew the possibility of getting 
rid of poverty altogether; for if by loan funds 
we could put poor brethren into business ; and if 
by living upon bread and potatoes, a very small 
sum would be sufficient to maintain a family, 
there certainly would be but very little necessity 
for societies or this description. But he remem
bered the portion of Scripture with which the 
Lcrd first sent him to preach the gospel; it WIIS 

this-" Hearken, my beloved brethren, bath not 
God CHOSEN THE POOR OF THIS WORLD, rich in 
faith, and heirs of the kingdom I" And during 
the fifteen years that he had been acqnainted with 
the churches of Christ, he had had opportunities 
of witnessing in many instances the failure of 
both the systems his brethren had so warmly ad· 
vocated. He had known instances where loans, 
and public and private subscriptions had been 
made for poor brethren, but still they had con
tinued poor; he had also known individuals who 
had been of the most industrbus habits, and had 
laboured hard to get out of poverty, but they 
could not. He believed the choicest of God's 
saints were among the poor ; and there was one 
text had been much on his mind that day-" To 
him that is afflicted pity should be shewed from 
lals friend." Ho rejoiced greatly in the labours 

Meeting ofllrtr. J'ohn Corbitt's Friends in 
Manchester. 

ON Tnesday evening, January I, 1850, the 
friends of Mr. John Corbitt, held a public tea 
meeting, in the large room adjoining Heywood'• 
Hotel, where they have met for divine worship 
•ince their ·dismissal from Oldham Street. On 
entering the room we were much gratified at the 
noble spirit which had evidently been exercised 
in the preparatory arrangements. We heartily 
wished some of our slow-moving London friends 
could have been present to witness the excellent 
provision made for accommodating the friends. 
One Jong cross table at the head of the room, 
and several long tables rnnning from the top to 
the bottom of it, well laid out and furnished with 
e..-ery thing calculated to add comfort to the 
visitors, at once cheered and animated our spirit.111. 
The room was brilliantly lighted up with gas ; 
and around the different walls, were suspended 
beautifully printed texts of Scripture, such as 
''BE WA.1'CHFUL,''-''T~Y SHALL PROSPER THAT 

LOVE TB.BE;" and many others. We said to our. 
selves-" Thia is Manchester all c,ver." What
ever the Manchester people take in hand, and 
take into their hearts, they carry out in a spirit 
of greatness and zeal which makes one feel that 
you are among a people who are decided and 
determined to do their best for the cause they 
have in hand. 

By half-past five o'clock the tables were fur
nished with guests; and when Mr. Corbitt ga~e 
out a verse to be sung supplicating the Divine 
blessing, they all rose, and in one full chorWI 
made the very walls to echo, and our hearts to 
rejoice with the most delightful harmony we think 
we ever heard. Now the action commenced; 
two distinct parties went to work in down-right 
earnest ; the first party were the waiters; who, 
from a regular Manchester boiler in an adjoining 
room, drew off the tea into the pots and placed 
them on the tables, where an abundance of cups 
and saucers, plates of bread and butter, cake, 
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oandwiches, &c., &c., were to be found ; so that 
the other party, the co11st1mers, hnd nothing to 
do but to regale and refresh themseh·es as fast 
as they pkased. 

Among the waiter•, our well-known friend 
Bradburn, under whose excellent direction the 
whole had been conducted, (and to whom the 
grateful thanks of the meeting were justly due,) 
was to be seen as busy and evidently as happy 
as the industrious bee on a fine summer's day : 
and it would have been a treat to any old 
friend to the cause of truth in Manchester, to 
have seen with what extraordinary rays of inward 
delight the s"·eet little face of our brothe1· John 
Hudson was lighted up on this occasion. Yon 
may depend upon it, his "little soul" (as master 
Osbourn used to say,) quite leaped withb. him 
for joy, "·hile he cheerfully administered to his 
Christian brethren -and sisters, the good things of 
this life. Jo!ni HunsoN wAs J.T HOME; and in 
his element ! and he can only be truly at home, 
but as he is engaged in some of those holy and 
happy labours of love which are connected with 
the ad,ancement of a dear Redeemer's kingdom 
on the earth. Without any disquietude or dis
order, the whole of their immense body of friends 
took their tea, after which an hymn was sung
C. W. Banks read a portion of God's word, Mr. 
John Corbitt wrestled with God in prayer for his 
presence and blessing, and then the business of 
the evening commenced. 

The venerable old Scotch treasurer, Mr. J. 
Glasgow, first addressed the meeting ; he read 
an honest, straight - forward, and encouraging 
statement of the financial affairs of the church; 
from which it was e,ident that, notwithstanding 
all the painful circumstances through which they 
had been called to pass, there had been mani
fested an extraordinary spirit of liberality in the 
support of the cause so dear to their hearts. 
The statement read by Mr. Glasgow, and the 
warm-hearted remarks which he made, appeared 
to give the greatest satiafaction. How comfort
able it is, thus to have every thing open and 
above board, entirely sweeping away all sus
picion, and filling the people's hearts and hands 
with strength and gladness I 

The next speaker was Mr.J.F. Matthews. He 
calmly reviewed the way in which the Lord had 
led them, as a church and people ; and in an 
able, affectionate and encouraging address, ex
horted them to act out their principles, and to 
cleave to the truth. Our brother Matthaws has 
evidently been raised up by God as a sincere and 
faithful friend to John Corbitt and the church 
and people over whom he is placed. We inw&rdly 
rejoiced to find our afllicted brother Corbitt sup
ported on the rigb t ha.nd :o ·1d on the left by men 
of chz:racter, consistency, energy and zeal, while, 
hundreds of believing souls flocked around to bold 
up his bands. Under these circumstances, we are 
satisfied, he has nothing to fear. 

Mr. James Greenhough briefly corroborated the 
explanation which Mr. Matthews had given rela
tive to disappointments in obtaining a chapel to 
worship in that bad been promised to them. 

Then came Matthew Blakeley, a preacher of 
Christ's Gospel, fetched by sovereign grace, out of 
a coal pit, where most of his life had been spent. 
The grace of God was evidently warming bis 
heart ; the glory of God, and the good of souls, 
were in his eye ; and the blessed Spirit nicely 

"pened his mouth to speak of things closely oon• 
nectcd with the welfare of Zion. 

J. Holliday, Esq. delivered n chaste and beau
tiful address; after which, William Plicc, (an 
itinerant preacher,) spoke to the Mends. 

Mr. Corbitt then called upon C. W. Banks to 
address the meeting. The little man looked aa 
though he was ,·cry ill ; and we understood ha 
was sulfcrins from severe pains in the bead, 
However, he stood up 011 a stool, in order that 
the friends might see as well as bear; and 
after a brief introduction, his heart got warm, 
his tongue was loosened, and he spoke out 
boldly upon the blessed effects of divine grace in 
the hearts and lives of redeemed sinners, It 
was indeed a J)recious theme-THE GRACE OP aoD 
as de'l'eloped in -the conversion-preservation
and consolation or the elect of God : and all eyes 
and ears seemed intently set upon the speaker 
and the subject. 

Mr. Corbitt gave the final address. He review
ed the several addresses, and made some well
timed remarks upon the whole. 

Another hymn was sung; and the proceedings 
closed with prayer. We believe a universal feel
ing of joy and satisfaction was experienced by the 
friends. It was a good, a happy, a well-conducted 
meeting-a meeting that spoke loudly what the 
feelings of the Manchester folks ·are towards John 
Corbitt'• ministry._ 

Fo~ation of another Baptist Church 
AT WOOLWICH. 

ON LoTd's-day, January 13th, 1850, a. 
church was formed upon strict baptist 
principles at CaTmel chapel, New-road, 
Woolwich. In the morning, Mr. Israel 
.Atkinson, (late of Raunds, NoTthampton• 
shire,) who is now, and has for some time 
be1m supplying here, preached to the peo. 
ple. In the afternoon, the service com• 
menced at a quarter to three; the venerable 
John A. Jones, gave out a hymn, which was 
sung; Mr. Atkinson read a portion of 
Scripture, and offered up a prayer suited to 
the occasion. Mr. John Foreman then ad
dressed the congregation on the nature and 
constitution of a gospel church. Mr. F. 
observed that in the formation of a church 
no particular mode was plainly laid down 
in the word of God; but that there were 
churches, is most evident. In his usual 
pleasing and at times solemn manner, he 
spoke of the nature, constitution, and order 
of a gospel church-remarking, that it was 
not a natural production, but the offspring 
of the love of God. He said that many 
churches below were as colonies or little 
villages belonging to the kingdom of hea
ven above, and he looked upon this as one. 
Regarding _ the constitution, he observed 
that there. were but two offices named, 
bishops (or pastors) and deacons; and these 
two, said John Foreman, (the pastor and 
the deacons) should be agreed. The order 
of a gospel church, he proved from the New 
Testament, to bestrkt communion, admit
ting none others to the table of the Lord 
than those who had previously made 11, 

public profession by baptism by immersion. 
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Mr. Foreman having concluded his di11-
oourse, a hymn was sung, and Mr. J·. A. 
Jones rose, and asked the church for some 
account of' the leadings of <li vine Provi
dence, which had led them to take Carmel 
Chapel, and to form themselves into a 
churoh un the present occasion. 'fhis 
question was answered by one of the mem
bers, who read a plain statement of facts 
relative to the same. From this statement 
we had intended to have made some inte
resting extracts, but want of space and time 
compel us to omit them. Mr. Jones then re
quested, that those who were about to 
become members of the church would 
stand up and hold up their right ham!, as 
a token oft.he same; which they did. Now, 
sa.id John"·Andrew Jones, having thus 
publicly given yourselves to God, give your
selves to one another, as did the disciples 
of old, by turning round, and giving each 
other the right hand of fellowship. This 
they did; and Mr. John Foreman gave to 
one of the brethren, as representing the 
whole body, the right hand of fellowship, 
in recognition of them as forming a branch 
of the one true church. The ordinance of 
the Lord's Supper was then administered 
by Air. J . .A. Jones. The newly formed 
church consists of about twenty to twenty
five members. 

In the evening Mr. John Forema.n 
delivered a pleasing discourse on the duties 
and privileges of the church, from Psalm 
cxxxiii. I, "Behold how good, and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together 
in unity." 

"water baptism:" because that when he 
left the Establishment, he did not be
come a Cata-baptist, an attempt ha!! 
been made to stop his mouth from preach
ing "water baptism." This attempt is 
extremely cruel. And was it not Keseph's 
object to plunder and rob Mr. Noel of 
his present honest attainments upon the 
above subject, though Scriptural, and 
according to heaven's high command ? 
What must honest Baptist Noel think of 
such a presumptuous and awful attempt, 
a.nd such vile conduct? 

Oh, what a stumbling block and a rock 
of offence is" water baptism'' to Keseph, 
though set forth in the Scriptures as 
clear as the sun at noon day, instituted 
by Christ, and enjoined on all his believ
ing followers. Surely, no one was ever 
more intoxicated with liquors, than Ke
seph is with his favourite topic, " One 
Baptism," a supposition, if laboured at 
till doom's day could never be proved. 
Oh, for grace to be sober minded, and to 
take to us the whole armour of God, 
that we may be able to stand against 
these wicked spirits. 

Alas! alas ! what, are not early im
pressions, unsanctified education, fleshly 
notions, misguided zeal, self will, deter
mined bigotry, and all this combined 
sophistic delusion, not capable of doing? 

A Cruel Attempt to Stifle the Hon. And what mischief are not their perform-
Baptist W. Noel: · ances calculated to do, if the Spirit does 

on, "OBADIAH" AND "xxsEPH" 1N A PANIC, not lift up a standard against them? 
Are they not calculated to disturb the 
church, bring dishonour to God, bring 
guilt on the conscience, make work for 
repentance, put thorns in a dying pil
low, deceive and beguile unstable and 
weak minds, make errors to abound, fill 
the mind with horror, and, if grace pre
,·ent not, bring a gnawing worm in the 
soul that will never die : notwithstand
ing this, still the poor inflated creature, 
thinks there are but few besides himself 
possessing knowledge. What an awful 
and pitiable condition! And this ap
pears to be the state of Kesepb, and that 
which his erroneous pamphlet is calcu
lated to produce. The gracious l.on.l 
open his eyes to see his delusion and 
gross errors, and lead him to repentance, 
and preserve us from such a state. 

· WHAT shall we hear of next, in the pro
fessing world? Here is a leamed, aged, 
minister, who bas been highly esteemed 
in many of our cr.urches, and has been 
called to preach at their annh·ersaries 
.throughout the metropolis and the sur
rounding country; but what must those 
churches think of him now ? I mean 
"Obadiah" and "Keseph,'' who appuars 
to be ashamed of his name, by assuming 
these fictitious names to his pamphlets; 
one called, the doctrine of Baptism, by 
" Obadiah;" another a letter on Chris
tian Baptism, by" Keseph," to the Hon. 
Baptist W. Noel. 

"Keseph" evidently is in great trouble, 
and has given himself a great deal of 
unnecessarv, and uncalled-for labour; 
yea, and Iias made much work for re
pentance. Why, what is the matter? 
Matter! why, because Mr. Noel was not 
drugged and stupified with Keseph's 
hypothesis; whereby he might have 
been blinded, so as not to have seen 

The above description, though str,mg, 
will appear correct, by noticing a few ( out 
of the many,) following scurillous and 
grievous errors which his pamphlets con
tain. 

Obadiah says, page 29 of Water Bap-
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ti8m, "It is the Antichristian'a mode of 
baptism;" he, of course, meant to con
vey the idea that all baptigts are Anti
christians. No wonder then at his at
tempt to burk Mr. Noel, and stop his 
progress. 

Keseph, page 13, says, of water bap
tism, " it is will-worship ; for it is more 
than virtually forbidden, and that Paul 
said he had no authoritv from Christ to 
baptise with water.'' K.eseph, page 22, 
says, " (t is witchcraft to be baptised in 
water," then of course the apostles taught 
,i•itchcraft after they were baptised with 
the Holy Ghost, and led into all truth. 
On page 23. he says that" Baptist minis
ters abuse our Lord's words, and work; 
and it is certain they never received their 
doctrine from the Word of God." Ke
seph, page 9, says, " the apostles had no 
authority for baptising with water.'' And 
what is more shocking and awful still, 
in the same page, he would have people 
to believe that the book of the Acts of 
the Apostles is not by inspiration; there
fore, not to be depended upon; and that 
the epistles only are by " plenary inspi
ration," therefore, our only guide. 

And thus these two pamphlets abound 
with delusive sophistry ; and all to sup
port Keseph's favourite dogma, "one 
baptism ;" so that while he is determined 
to deny and oppose one grand and plain 
doctrine of the New Testament, "water 
baptism," he endeavours to establish no
tions unfounded and erroneous, on what 
he calls the Baptism of the Spirit; yes, 
and in opposition to the New Testament, 
he has the effrontery to say, that " the 
Old Testament saints were baptised by 
Christ, with his Spirit."-Obadiahp 24. 

But I defy Obadiah to prove, by the 
Scriptures, that any one was baptized 
with the Spirit, previous to Christ's death, 
resurrection, and ascension ; for Christ 
called Holy-Ghost-baptism, " the pro
mise of the Father," and "power from 
on high,'' which promise was not fulfilled, 
nor this high and heavenly power mani
fested and experienced, till the day of 
Pentecost; and the apostles were to go 
to Jerusalem, and tarry for its accom
plishment (Luke xxiv. 49.), namely, 
" and ye shall be baptized not many 
days hence" (Acts i. 5,); which they were 
about ten days afterwards. Therefore, 
no one wae ever baptized with the Holy 
Ghost, previous to this: hence Jesus 
said, " for the Holy Ghost (in his bap
tismal 01leration) was not yet given.''_ 

It was this which caused Jesus to say to 
his disciples, " It is expedient for you 
that I go away; for if I go not away, the 
Comforter will not come unto you ; but 
if I depart, I will send him unto you," 
John xvi. 7. I might quote many more 
portions of scripture on this point, but 
these must suffice here. 

Page 149, Obadiah says Holy-Ghost
baptism " is a believing in the heart the 
gospel;" and page loO he says, "It is 
regeneration." This is confounding and 
amalgamatin~ things; for, according to 
Christ's testimony, regeneration, and 
Holy-Ghost-baptism, are two distinct 
things; it is evident that regeneration 
was a pre-requisite for Holy Ghost bap
tism ; for it was "he that believeth,'' and 
" they that beiieve,'' that was to experi
ence " the promise of the Father," and 
the extraordinary " power from on 
high,'' 01· the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 
And belief is a new principle springing 
from regeneration ; hence Christ said, 
" he that beliei·eth on me," as the scrip. 
tures bath said, " out of his belly shall 
flow rivers of living water. But this 
spake he of the Spirit, (in his baptismal 
influences) which they that believe on 
him should receive, &c , John vii. ;33,39, 
I could sbew here what the baptism o.f 
the Holy Ghost was ; that it was con
fined to the apostolic age, and ceased 
with them. But, brother Banks, as I 
some time ago published a little pam
phlet, entitled " The Baptism of the 
Holy Ghost Ceased; or Baptisms in 
their own Place : founded on the testi
mony of' Jesus,'' I send you a copy for 
inspection. May the God of all grace 
and peace give you, continually, that 
peace •which passeth all understanding, 
and keep you composed in, and resting 
on, Christ Jesus, and establish your soul 
with grace, that you be not moved away 
from the truth of the gospel. 

Since writing the above, I am happy 
to find that " Strictus" is still pursuing 
Obadiah and Keseph's, dogma, and, by 
the sword of the Spirit, demolishing it. 
Go on, " Strictus," sword in hand, and 
bring it to the ground. I am yours, in 
the best of bonds, W. ODLING. 

Poot'a-Cray. 
--~---------

[We extremely regrnt the omissson of 
,•ery many articles this mo1!th: the de
mand upon our columns mcreasea so 
rapidly, that it is impossible to meet the 
wishes of our numnous friends under 
existing circumstances.-Eo.] 



BORY HOWBLL'B FAITHFUL TEBTIXO'BY 
CONCERNING A SPECIAL REVELATION WITH WHICH HE WAS FAVORED. 

'l'o the Editor Qf the Earthen Yessel. subject; and as I cannot better express 
DEAR Srn-In your Yeaael of this month, ~yself, I send you the following, which is 
I find remarks on my pamphlet, by Stric- a~ extract from a copy of that letter to 
t~, who appears to review it, and Mr. hun. 
Silver's letter together. Now, I never "However strange it may appear, it is 
saw that letter, but for the information of nevertheless true, that never before that 
Strictus, and for the vindication of the hour did I perceive that water baJ>tism 
Scriptures of truth, I beg to inform you ~as commanded by the Son of God. Thus, 
t~at 1!!Y book " (!ne Baptism; versus Bap- m one hour, was the whole of that fab
tista ; as you will see, was published the ric_ ~hich I ha~ been twelve years in 
latter end of October last • and that in building, and which I considered impreg
the interval between that an'.d the 21st of nable, pulled down by a divine revelation 
the following month, I received a letter The light upon the subject was then s~ 
fr<?m a friend who had read it, in which great, so di~tinct, and so convincing, that 
this beloved servant of Christ (Rev. H. I felt astoru~hed at my foi:mer darkness. 
Cole, of the Church of E~land,) told me ~o c!ear~y did I see the divine command 
m~ ,book attempted to gam-say the Self 11!1Pli~d _m the anrova_t of oll! Lord, when 
evirlent meaning o./ the word: these worcfs his dISciple~ baptized mto Him those that 
of my beloved friend much offended me . confe~sed his name, that I was filled with 
an_d I wondered that he could say such ~ snrpnse, and wit~ bitterness of spirit. I 
t~; such was the extreme prejudice saw that my ~istake,_ and my book, 
which had blinded my eyeir. On the b?rdered upon unpugrung the WISdom ot 
morning above mentioned, the 21st of him whommysoulloved-"WHo IS LIGHT, 
November, while laying awake between AND IN WHOM WAS NO DARKNESS AT 
four and five o'clock in a kind ~f mental ALL.''. The deceit of my own heart was 
vision, I saw our de~r Lord standing and at this moment thrown open in a wonder
approving of his disciples baptising in ful manner, and~ s:tw t~at all along there 
water; and there (in the vision of my ~ad been ~ strammg (mternally) for an 
s?ul~ I ~stinctly saw them in the act of mterpret:ttion of t_he . WORD, that would 
dippmg m water. (I hope it is not too accord mth my preJudice, my perverseness 
familiar thus to speak of the matter as it and m7 _sp~t of_ op:position. I now se~ 
appeared to me : . it is with the deepest t~at divine 1llum11!f'tion IS nec~ssaiy, to a 
reverence of nielings I state it.) Im- ng~~ understanding of _the .=d of the 
mediately, the divine command appeared Spmt, an~ the mys~enes implied, and 
so evidently implied in the divine approval professed, m that_ ordinance. I now ~ow 
that my heart felt as though it would that n? ?ne can nghtly or r~ally receive it 
break with grief for what I had written; '.18 8: divme command, b1;1t him t? whom it 
then came those words of our dear Lord ~s ~ven. I am now qUite convmced that 
with some degree of power to my mind'. it_ is as you say '~n op_en_ act b/1 u;hich dis
" JJit were not so, I would have told !JOU." czp~es confess thez~ ~1sc1plesh1p: and by 
Those words of dear Mr. Hart's followed which every true disciple ought to profess 
with equal power and confess the Father, the Son, and the 

' Holy Ghost. By this act, there is made 
"If ought there dark appear, (as it were) a covenant-profession of the 

Bewail thy want of sight; T · God f Is 1 Oh 
No imperfection can be there, rmne O rae • yes ! I see 

For all God's words are right." and feel it deeply. You will believe that 
I now feel great grief that I should have 

The :words ?f my beloved friend, above written against this faith, and against 
!Ilentioned, like a THUNDER-CLAP, closed this ordinance of the church of Christ: 
m upon II;,e-" the self. evident meaning of and that I should have reflected, in any 
the word. After this, (my wonderful de!!'ree, upon the words of certain good 
conversion to baptism in water,) on the mifn, who have written in defence of this 
27th of the same month, I wrote the be- ordinance, and the practice of immersion. 
loved friend above named an account of ' Saul, Saul, why perseeutest thou me ?' 
the heaverily instrnction which divine these words, I felt, as in a measure ap
condescension had given me upon the plied to me.'' 

VoL. Vl,-PAll.T LXII.-MARCH. 1850. N 



SERMON BT TBE LATE J. STEVBNS. 

Thus you will see, tltiat· Sir, by the ~bo"te 
extract, that great grace and power has 
been exercised by our condescending Lord 
the Spirit, to convince a poor gain-saying 
Cat.a-baptist of the ettor of his way in this 
rtispect ; and this ackno~ledgment of his 
mercv, a.nd confession of his truth, is de
manded by his word, however much the 
pride of m:y worst e11emy (my deceitful 
and proud heart) may be mortified in do
mg so. 

At that time also, it was clearly shewn 
me, that by these words of J olm the Bap
tist, "He must increase, but I must de
crease ;" he did NOT mean to say the 
ordinance of baptism by, or in, wate~·, w~s 
o cease, or decrease ; but only m his 

hands ; and that it was to increase at, or 
with, the minish, of the Lord Jesus, to 
the end of time. • Ah ! what will not the 
deceit of man's heart produce, when di
rected by Satan to pertert the Word of 
God : then will it indeed " Hatch cocka
trice eg-gs, and weave the spider's web." 
Not till I sa-w it in the TT essel, written by 
8trictu8. did I ever know that Mr. Hunt
in~ton ~tyled ltim,aelf the Prophet of God 
to~this nation; but one thing is evident 
to me no-w, that -whoever he be that is 
such, and opposes or neglects the ordi
nance of baptism, is in this respect a dis
obedient prophet; and so are all such 
assemblies ; ~owevei: primly they niay vro
fess to -walk m the light of Mr. Hwitmg
ton. 

In the secret of my feelings, I have 
long feared that many of the cata-baptists 
are a light timbered, and an unhumbled 
body of professors. 

My pamphlet I called IN, and stopt the 
sale of it, immediately I saw the error; 
but I trust those who have it, will con
scientiously separat~ th'.1-t in it whic~ is 
truth, from that which 1s not according 
to truth. I believe my paraphrase of the 
sixth chapter to the Hebrews, and first 
three verses, to be divinely true, (see page 
12) so far as it respects the internal or 
spiritual foundation of the heart, and.that 
such was the meaning and mind of the 
Apostle, thou~h NOT to the EXTENT of sett
ing aside the oaptism of water, as I then 
nieant. The answer of the Apostle Paul to 
them thllt said, "We have not heard if 
there be an_y Holy Ghost," has been 
brought with power to my mind sevetal 
times since, "Uuto what then (said he) 
were ye baptised." Herein the Apostle 
proves that he fully understood that all 
tl 1at professed the name of the Lord Jesus 

had been bitl:lt~titi in ~atl!l' in the name m·, 
or UNTO, tf1e Father, the S011i end the 
Holy Ghost. Pride, disobedience, end 
party co_nccit, is. the three-fold enem1 of 
tins ordinance of the tih11toh of Oh1'1st ; 
and I believe the blessing of God is fol' 
them tl,p,t do it bp FAITH. I now Sell it 
to be a witnessing ordinance-a brotherly 
ordinance-and a uniting ordinance. Many 
tin1es since, have those words been l!weet 
to me, "Baptiting them IN the name of 
the Father, IN tl1e itame of the SonJ. and 
IN the ,w,me of the Ho~I Ghost." :BaJJ
tiiling them UNTO the Father, UNTG ~he 
Son, and UNTO the Holy Ghost. 0, what 
a privilege . to be allowed to do this wit.h 
authority from the Son of God him.self! 
THIS; THEN, 1s TRUE; that none will be 
obedient to the heavenly vision, but thos~ 
that have it; nor can tkere be the obedi
ence of faith, where there is not faith, 

I am, dear Sir, in the Lord, 
Your's faithf\1ily; 

HENRY HOWELL. 
January 6, 1850. 

Outliile of a sernum by 1 oliii. Stevens, 
Preaclied at Mear;V,-court, S'ep. 1839, 

ON THE HUMILIATiON OF OUR BLESSED 
LORD, 

THE once humiliating state of the gi'liii.t 
Ancient of days is a topic always fraught 
with comfort to the dear children of God, 
for whatever branches into this, must be 
found within his eternal state of, glory, 
anti his resurrection from a state of death. 
Jn the former, he stood too high to ihi:ft'ei', 
but not to) high tci engage. Sbcli was the 
condescension manifested in the council 
settlements of eternity, and filch the un• 
bounded love of this Prince o glory, that; 
in et.ernal love-union, he wrapt his !)htircli 
rtj:l in his bosom 11.nd safely sl!cured every 
objeet of his affections within the iletlire 
of his heart, until. the appointed Ulnei 
shoqld arrive when he would open up thli 
attributes of Deity through his humanity, 
and shew bis beloved Heplizibali his fegaril, 
by suffering, and openly putting away her 
sins, by ample sacrifice in blood and death, 
an end worthy of heaven and of him who 
plerlged himself to be the sin-bearer of 
countl~ss millions. 

In heaven he was charged with our debl. 
Jn heaven it could not b~ paid; this eart~ 
was the platform wher11 sm. was.contracted, 
so it was necessary that he shoiild conic 
down to fulfil that contract which in heaven 
was made, and did not rettirR to hi!! seat of 
glory and renown until he exclaimed," t t is 
finished." 

The assumption of his inferior nature 
placed him upon tbie lo}Ver earth I).9t as a. 
private but as a, public cha.raoter. llere he 
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beoo.me the infant tJt do.fil1 iiitld the ()1:tly 
insto.noe where the manger beoame the 
dl'n.llle for Deity lnoo.rnate, who is now 
11il111ut to enter on his oareer as the man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief, making 
himself df tia reputation, taking upon him 
the form of a servant, and became obe
dient to death even the death of the cross. 
Thus did our Samson veil his hidden 
might while submitting to that treatment 
whioh was due to os, and condescended to 
be wounded for our orimes that we might 
be healed by his sufferings. 

Here we are led to diHtinguish between 
the act of heaven and that of earth. Our 
blessed Lord received all his sorrows from 
the hand of his Father : the sentence of 
God's righteous law was passed-life was 
demanded by Justice1 and satisfaction re-
9.uired, whilst man's proceedure had no 
Justness in it : they treated him as a pri
vate person, and pl'oceeded against him as 
oneguiltyofcrime,and as they supposed of 
righteous execration. The rage of men and 
devils was now up in arms against him, 
charging him with the greatest crimes 
hell could hatch, but notwithstanding all 
their hellish design, his spotless character, 
and the holiness of his dear person remains 
untarnished. Again, the cause of suffer
ing is guilt; this he could not be charged 
with, for his immaculate person was holy, 
undefiled and separate from sin, and this 
their high priest was made to confess that 
"he could find no fault in him.'! '!'lie sin 
was in us,and for us he became a sacrifice, 
here we see how sovereignty overrules. 
The agency of darkness was now about to 
be brought under the agency of light, and 
to bring about the most wonderful tran
sactions that was ever wrought under the 
canopy of heaven. Here the agents of that 
infernal region, with their black prince at 
their head, are a.like working for the over
throw of his kingdom, but like seeming 
contrary wheels in a piece of machinery 
all working together for good - for the 
accomplishment of their utter overthrow; 
and the glorious design intended. 

Many ages had rolled on, but still justice 
kept his eye on thiRgrand centre of heaven's 
wonder-this minor, in which shone so 
brilliantly the objects of his regard, this 
nature, which became the looking glass 
Whereby the church should behold him. 
Jusbice now on Calvary's top presents the 
bill to him in whose wort)ly name the 
account had been made up, and demand
ed satisfaction : - the pen of mercy was 
now dipped in the life blood of the God In
carnate. The debt book crossed, sin can
cel led, and for ever atoned for in the bound
less ocean of our Immanuel' spreoious, 
precious blood. 

now about to leart1 a. lC!SMm that amazed 
them, whilst the rocks are rent, the graves 
could no longer contain their repository of 
redeeme~ dust, the very heavens clothed in 
sa,ble attire at the retiring of the king of 
day, and their eanctum sanctorum was rent 
i~ twain from the top to the bottom. What 
did all this show? J11daism is ended
your altars overturned-your houses left 
unt;o yon desolate-the band-writing of 
orLlmances that was against and contrary 
to us, taken out of the way and nailed to 
the ?ross-the devil outwitted, and all the 
helhsh rabble now made subservient ope
rators for the glory of our God and the 
peopling of his paradise above. But as our 
i\lmfgh ty conqueror had power to lay down 
h111 hfe s~ had he power to raise it up again, 
and having awoke from the sepulchre on 
that illustrious morning, he wore the livery 
of the upper world, shewing his people 
what heavenly dress they also shall be 
~dorned with when they awake up in his 
likeness : and as he came down witbout a 
body; so did he return with such an one he 
means the church to wear when he shall 
appear the second time without sin unto 
salvation; when he will marry his beloved 
spouse in open glory, and show to a gazing 
world that she is altogether fitted for wed
ded love, there to be baptized in the ocean 
of his bliss and r&.ised to perpetual happi
ness world without end. 

Fellow transgressor, what think ye of 
Christ? what saith that troublesome lec
turer, that unploasant monitor, conscience? 
Remember that to be like him is to be safe, 
anLI that it is a bitter thing to oppose the 
S~viour. H thou canst not love him, let 
him alone. May God, the eternal Spirit 
lead yo11 to think, aye I say, to think on 
these all important truths. 

Fellow believer in the Lord, Jet us not 
forget the privations he underwent in his 
man nature for us. Our sins were a p&.rt 
of his load, and by his stripes we are healed. 
Remember he conquered by end11ring, Jet 
us aim to do the same-but alas ! alas ! so 
cold are we in divine things, that it re
quires nothing less than the energy of a 
triune God to make a man look after his 
right. :May it please him to warm our 
hearts on heavenly subjects, and raise our 
thoughts to a sense of obligation to him 
who hath wrought such 11, glorious achieve
ment, that as he is now risen as a sun to 
be clouded no more. J\fay we daily and 
hourly exhibit more of that heavenly light 
which he has set up, giving full proof that 
we are not of this worhl, even as he was 
not of this. world. Christian friends, we 
are now in the porch: a little longer and 
we shall be for ever shut in to behold bis 
beaming beauties, and ascribe throughout 
eternity, praise and adoration to him who 
has washed us from our every stain in his 
God-like blood. 

See the Lord of life and glory now sus
pendeLI between heaven and earth as un
worthy of either ! Darkness nmv supplies 
ourtains while Jesus is being slain-Ga
briel is riding on the wing while his di vine 
Master is suffering in death-the dying 
ransomed thief had the promise of being 
in paradise that afternoon, and angels are 

Mr. John Wigmore preached his farewell ,er
mon at Little POl'tland Street, on Lords-day 
eTening, February 24, We understand another 
place In the neighbow·hood is taken for him. 
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J' ohn Corbitt's Address to his Christian Friends. 

DEAR MR. EDIT0R,-Grace, mel'Cy, and 
peace be with you, and all that love our 
dear Lord and :Master, Jesus Christ. 

The assertion in your January Vessel, of 
John Corbitt being in the fire, and other 
reports, have brought me several inquir
ing, sympathi:l.ing, and encouraginglettcrs 
from my numerous friends in fivedifferent 
counties in the south of England; and I 
herein beg you will allow me ~o say 1t word 
to them through the medmm of your 
Vessel. 

To my 1rnmerous friends that have writ
ten to me in this my present distress, I 
·would say, be of good cheer, for I have had 
my Jonathans to come to me in the wood, 
and strenp:then my hands in God, as well 
as my Sauls to pursue me, with intent to 
hinder or deprive me of my moral and mi
nisterial crown: and though I have had 
my Zedekiahs to push with their herns of 
iron, and smite me on the cheek; and llfr. 
Jehoshaphat to sit silent, and see and know 
me to be ill-treated; yes, :md to join in 
affinity with some of my vile persecutors 
and ha.ters, yet I have had the approba.tion 
of God, and the answer of a good consci
ence; and had I my time to come aga.in, I 
would rather, with old Ma.ca.iah, go into 
the dungeon with a good conscience, than 
down to the battle with .Ahab, and there 
have to meet the prophet to ask me if I 
ought to help the ungodly? Yes, I have 
found my daily help in the spiritual pray
ers of my church, the constant attention of 
my deacons, and in the charitable and kind 
assistance of my brothers ~'oreman and 
Banks, of London, who have not ceased to 
communicate to,-correspond and advise 
with me in all my trouble. Be of good 
cheer, t!Jerefore, for although I have been 
troubled, the Lord bath been with me in 
every fire, in every dungeon, and in every 
bondage: and 1 have proved that "as my 
day, so bath my strength been." I can but 
say, my trials have been sore, and my sor
rows great ; and I would never wish, for 
myself, or any other man of God, two years 
more such trial; yet I must confess it is 
the very best school I was ever in, and I 
have received more solid benefit than in 
any place I was ever in before; (no thanks 
to them that have been the means of it). 
Yes, as the Earthen Vessel says, I have been 
in the fiery furnace, but my Lord bath, in 
a most gracious manner, been with me 
there, so that even the smell of fire has not 
passed on my imputed garments, for no
thing but my hands have been burned, and 
I have been walking the greatest part of 
my time at liberty with my Saviour; while 
those who t.hrew me in, are no better than 
consumed in the fire of their own kindling. 
But I have no stone to cast at them; the 
Lord is Judge, and 1 can say "'l'hy wiJl 
be done." I am rnre he will do what is 
just to both saint and sinner: yes, my 
friends, I have learned something of S'1m
llOn's position, when his brethren bound 

him with new cords, to deliver him to the 
Philistines. I have been bound with the 
strong cords of jealousy, frowns, censure, 
and reproach, by some such kind-hearted 
brethren as bound Samson, after he had 
began to deliver Israel; and they would as 
willingly delivered me to the devil, as they 
would Samson to the Philistines, if they 
had had it in their power; but no, they 
could only bind him, they could not deliver 
him to the Philistines. No, the Spirit of 
the Lord prevented t-hat,and the new cords 
were snapped as tow before the fire, and he 
found a mere jawbone of an ass, and slew 
them with heaps upon heaps. Yes, what 
by false accusation, reproa.ch, opposition, 
and self-pity, I have been so bound, ma.ny 
a time, that I have had nothing before me 
but distraction. No access to a throne of 
grace; no communion with God; the :Bible 
sealed up; no text, and Saturday night 
come; my own pride and unbelief in full 
view, and the devil at my right hand to 
resist me; and my own clothes have ab
horred me. Thus Sunday morning has 
come, a congregation coming to hear me, 
and I got nothing for them ; and for me to 
attempt to preach, appeared nothing but 
presumption. Thus bound, I have arrived 
at the chapel; and thus I have mounted 
the pulpit: when, in my imagination, I 
could anticipate the whole infernal -crew 
exulting over me, as the Philistines did 
over Samson : and what has been :worse 
than all, those who have crowned me with 
thorns, and blinded my eyes, have been 
present to smite me on the-cheek, and cover 
me with the purple robe of censure, and to 
follow up any misplaced word with an 
anonymous letter. The brother that has 
gone through such things as these, will 
know how to sympathize with me. But 
here let all my brethren in the ministry 
mark well, the Lord's opportunity is man's 
extremity; for then the Spirit of the Lord 
has come upon me, my bonds have been 
broken, and I have found a text as myste
riously as Samson found the ass's jaw, 
and my fears, doubts, unbelief, pride, and 
enemies, have been all doubled up in heaps, 
like the Philistines. Thus I have proved 
what no man will prove, if he can help it, 
even that Go:l is a present help in every 
time of need. But God has his own work 
to do, and his own servants to perform it, 
and his own end to answer,by it; and 

" 'Tis thus our pride and self must full, 
That Jesus may be all in all." 

0 ! how this poor heart has leaped-for 
joy! at such times I could leap over a wall, 
run through a troop with David, and sing 
with Hannah; talk no more so exceeding 
proudly ; let not arrogancy come out of 
your mouth, for the Lord is a God of know
ledge, and by him actions are weighed, the 
bones of the mighty are broken, and they 
that stumbled are girded with strength. 
He raiseth the poor out of the dust, and he 
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lifteth the beggar from the dunghill, and 
eetteth them among tho princes, to make 
them inherit the throne of his glory; for 
the pillars of the ea.rt,h a.re the Lord's, a.nd 
he ha.th set the world upon them; he will 
keep the feet of his sa,ints, and the wicked 
shall be silent in darkness: for by strength 
no ma,n shall prevail. Yes, my dearly be
loved in the Lord, I have known what it is 
to have the archers shoot a.t me, grieve me, 
a.nd sorely wound me; but my bow has 
abode in strength, and the ha.nds of my 
a.rms have been ma.de strong by the mighty 
God of Jacob; his truth bath been my 
shielcl and buckler, and under his wi11gs I 
ha.ve put my trust: yes, he ha.th been my 
strong habitation, where I have had con
tinual resort; and although I have often 
provecl that clouds and darkness are round 
about him, yet I well know tha.t righteous
ness and judgment is the habitation of his 
throne ; and a fire goes before him, and 
burneth up his enemies round about him. 
I have, indeed, found him so, and have re
joiced with joy unspeakable and full of 
glory; for in passing through the waters, 
they have not overflowed me, and through 
the fire, it has not kindled upon me. Cheer 
up, therefore, my dearly beloved in the 
Lord, for there. has been no temptation or 
trouble taken me, but such as are common 
to men; and with the temptation (not with
out it) the Lord bath made a way for my 
escape, that I have been enabled to bear it, 
and can now bless his dear name and say, 
I have lost nothing but bonds and dross by 
it; and now I feeHhere is a great dealleft; 
so I expect I shall have to go in the fire 
again before long, for there is no doing any
thing with such stubborn stuff as I nm 
made of, without this furnace work. My 
earnest prayer is, that the Lord will be 
with me there, then I shall be a.hie to say, 
"Thy will be done." Thus I have learned 
what it is to hM·e my mouth openecl a,nd 
enlarged, to preach the gospel, by love un
feigned; by the word of truth; by the 
power of God: by the armour of righteous
ness, on the tight hand and on the left; by 
honour and dishonour ; by evil report nnd 
good report : as deceivers, and yet true ; as 
unknown, and yet well known; as dying, 
and yet, behold, we live; as chastened, and 
not killed; as sorrowful, and yet always 
rejoicing; as poo1·, yet mnking many rich; 
as having nothing, yet possessing all things. 
Here let my friends through the many parts 
of Engl:tnd raise with me an Ebenezer of 
thankfulness to our glorious Lord, for his 
loving-kindness ancl unsearchable riches 
toward me in this distressing stage of my 
experience. 

Thus I have endeavoured to fulfil my 
duty towards my numerous friends, by 
shewing you that the Lord hnth been with 
me, and his grace sufficient for me in all 
my sorrows. 

May great grace be upon you, great love 
dwell in you, and great glory rerlouncl to 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen. 

Your's in the love, blood, ancl righteous
ness of a preoious Christ, JoHN Conn1TT. 

SPIRITUAL REFLECTIONS 
ADDB:ZSSED BY 

MR, JAMES OSBOURN TO MR. E. BUTT. 

BELOVED IN THE L0RD,-Grace be mul
tiplied unto thee. I once more undertake 
to adclress a few lines to you, hoping my so 
doing will not be considered as an undue 
liberty assumed by me, but be viewed and 
received as a token of Christian respect 
from one that lives over the hills and far 
away, 

With the exception of a few hours, ano
ther year, with all its cares and woes, has 
just passed away, and left us open to all the 
trying events, and afflictive dispensations, 
which the year ensuing may be fraught 
with ; and as the year past was not with
out its pains and sorrows, so in all proba
bility its successor will yield an ample 
store of griefs and miseries; nor shall we 
be able to do much by way of arresting 
them in their course towards us, nor yet 
in trying to meliorate their asperity. 
Divine grace, however, is quite sufficient 
for all these things, and we do hope that 
the grace of God will espouse our ea use, 
and stand up for us whenever we are be
sieged around, nnd through tile whole year 
be our guide and defence, as it was through 
the year now past and gone. At all events, 
the year close at hand will Le the fiftieth 
year of the nineteenth century; and no 
doubt it will, with some of God's people, 
be a jubilee year to their souls; a year 
much to be remembered by them through
out their generation. How you and I shall 
fare for the following twelve months is to 
us ·unknown; but it is not who!Iy unknown 
to us that •• the Lord is good, a strong hold 
in the day of trouble," Nahum i. 7. Nor 
are we altogether ignorant of our own 
weakness and undone state by nature; and 
we know very well, that from what we nre 
by nature, many serious inconveniences 
and great sufferings have been our portion, 
and in the forty-ninth yeiir of this cen
tury, a certain rate of them were handed 
out to us; and if it had not been the Lord 
who was on our side, when troubles rose 
up against us, then had they swallowed us 
up quick; but having obtained help ol" 
God, we continue uuto this day, saying, 
"Unto thee, 0 God, do wa give thanks, for 
that thy name is near thy wondrous works 
declare." Psalm lxxv. 1. 

The mnny providential mercies we have 
received of the Lord through this year, 
show the bountifulness of his heart towanl 
us, as well ns lay us under renewed obli
g,\tions to him; and the wrongs we have 
clone in the sight of God, nml yet uot cut 
off in his wrath, prove what is the com
pnssion of his bowels on our behalf. a\n,1 
when we look within us nud see what 
sw,irms of e,·il thoughts and devilish con
cupisceuce thiit there lurk nml revel, we 
may well wonder at the great and long for
bearance of the God of heaven to uswiird, 
seeing he is of purer e~-e~ t~1tn to be~ol_il 
evil, and cannot look on nnqmt.y, Ilab. 1. 13. 
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And a.boYe all, when we think of the many 
gracious intimo.tions he gives us of how 
his mind stnnds ntfACted toward you and I 
in regard to the salvation 'of our souls, WE' 
can but be surprised, and thankful, llDd 
humble, and resigned to his sovereign good 
will and pleasure in all things. And tllen 
a.gain, how does his sweet whispers of Jove 
and mercy warm our souls at times I And 
how also are we made to sing for joy of 
heart when he is pleased to lift upon us 
the light of his count.enancc I 

In the course of this year, we in our reli · 
gious feelings, if not in our families and 
temporal affairs, have experienced a vari• 
ety of changes, which I know very well 
are incidental to God's children.-Some
times hot, and sometimes cold.-Now re
joicing in light, and then walking in dark
ness-Faith firm and strong at one time, 
anon, paralyzed in all the powers of our 
souls.-ln the morning, peace reigns and 
triumphs within, by the going down of the 
sun an mtestine war begins and things 
look fearful. .Again, clouds disperse, the 
warwhoop ceases, the troops are disbanded, 
and a treaty of peace is formed in the 
breast and we feel it and are thankful for 
the same, and are ready to conclude that 
all intestine wars and broils with us are 
come to a perpetual end, and we think 
about dying in our nest; but alas! alas! 
by the time the cock crows thrice we are 
p1unged into another war, and seeing how 
things are going with us, we cry out and 
say, changes and war are against us, Job, 
x.17. 

So fickle have our religious frames and 
feelings been through this year: but for
sooth, the year 1849 has given us the slip 
to return this way no more for ever, a.nd 
in its uncontrollable current, things in
numerable were carried off, and to us lost, 
in dark oblivion lost; nor has the past, in 
its slipping from us, left a guarantee be
hind it, that 1850 sllall contain no bitter 
herbs, nor nauseous drugs, nor acids of any 
kind : and hence the Londoner and the 
Lawful Captive will have to take the jubilee 
year just as it comes, rain-or shine: these 
words, however, we may consider to be 
encouraging to us; "The Lord of hosts is 
with us; t.he God of Jacob is our refuge," 
Psalm xlvi. 7. My hope also is, that we, 
all through the year ensuing.shall be quite 
as observant, and rather more so, of the 
dealings of God towards us, both in his 
providence and grace, as we were or have 
been through the present year. Nor can 
we be too watchful of the various exer
cises of our own minds, and tile general 
motions of the Holy Spirit in and upon us. 
It is certain that of no people under the 
sun, is vigilance more needed than it is 
amoug those who love and fear God. Sol
omon says," Ponder the path of thy feet-," 
Prov. iv. 26 This is good advice and quite 
in se,1son, for men of our complexion of 
character. However, as we, for tl.te want 
of more sound wisdom and gospel saga
city, are ea.sily duped by arch euemies, so 

it is that we need to watch and wait at 
wisdom's gn.te, and readily catob at every 
little bit of instruction tllat may in the 
pro_vidc~ce of. God bu thrown in our path 
while BOJournmg here on earth. · 

Tile yeo.r past and go11,e afforded us seve
ral opportunities of being together, some
times in private, and sometimes in the 
house of God, there for me to BP,eak and 
for you to hear ; l)ut 'tis no way likely that 
the year now cpming will yield us even 
one such opportunity; but the Bible will 
be open for us and so will the throne of 
grace, and so {ikewise will the heart and 
the everlasting arms of the Lord Most 
High; and God Almighty grant that by 
these, our faith and hop!! may be gl'eatly 
strengthened, and our souls comforted, 
and the fiftieth year of the present cen
tury be spent by us iii. the fear of God, and 
to the praise of the glory of his grace ; and 
then, indeed and iµ truth, shall we be en
abled to say, " Lord, thou hast put gladness 
in our hearts, more than in the time that 
the c~rn a1:1d wine increased among carnal 
men, Ps, 1v. 7. 

My brother, believe me when I say that 
I've still .a good rew.em brance of you all ii.t 
the Surrey Tabernacle, and among you lllY 
unseen spirit often mingles; and as on 
the last l,ord's Pay in July of this year, I 
preached twice in your chapel to overflow
ing congregation~, (thll two last sermons 
I preached in E11ghind,) so would I gladly 
preach twice in the s~me graceful looking 
chapel on the two first Lord's Days iii. 
.January next; unless you are crying out 
in the language of some of the great and 
mighty men in Old England, We have been 
di.aappointed in Mr. Osbourn, If this be 
your cry, I'll not preach in your chapel 
next Sunday, and I beg you will tell 
brother Wells so, for I do hate to preach 
to a disappointed people. 

Sir, I do hope the Lord will greatly bless 
our souls all through the next year· by 
brightening and strengthening the graces 
of the Holy Spirit within us, so that we 
may spring up as among grass, and as 
willows by the water courses, and sub
scribe with our h11JJ.ds unto the Lord, and 
surname ourselves by the name of Israel. 
And I wish the same may be the case with 
all the children of God through the length 
and breadth of the whole globe. Yes, I do 
sincerely wish all the regenerate church of 
Christ a happy NEW YEAR, and my best 
respects to all that ask after me, and 
brother Wells in special. Write when you 
can. Adieu. JAMES OSBOURN. 

From, my study, just Eight o'Clock, p.m. 
Baltimore, Dec. 31, 1849. 

~--~~~/VV'.,...,..,.,,,..,,-;,,,w.,..,~~ 
SOME ACCOUNT OF 

Eight Years' Labour in the Ministry 
AT LEICESTER, 

BRETHREN BF.L0VED,-Eight years of my 
poor, vain, mortal life have been spent in 
Leicester. Joys and sorrows have auoceed
ed each other, and pains ii.nil pleasure11 
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bi~t1n:• ~nq aweets, havl! been mingled to- their kind Father, puts these into his bot-
1eth11r IJI my 011p; and I have" drank ttie tie with Christ's tears, who prayer! and 
wlqtt of astopishme11t." I have been asto- wept for his enemies; and the Lord is my 
nipbed at th11 foolishness, ignoram:e, little- witne~s that I have wept and prayed for 
II!mtledness, deceitfulness, and malicious- my enemies. '' When we were enemies we 
:qesa,ofsome professing trutlia11d godliness. were reconciled to Gocj by the death of his 
.'\.nd f have been astonished at the vileness, Son." Chris~ prayed for you and me, when 
~ecej~, and wfokecj.ness, that have made its we were his enemies, and prevailed for us, 
11,ppea1·ance in my own heart, year after and bath conquered a.nd overcome us by 
ye\11'; and I feel persu~ed, that I have .bis love. Well, then, some of Christ's peo
ne~tber foun4 the e11d, nor the bottoIQ. of it. pie are still enemies, hoth to Christ and 
It 1~.such. a deep gulf, that I am soJ]letimes us; and when the Spirit of Christ is in us, 
11,fruq t-o loo~ into it. :But most of all have be makes our hearts hot within us, and this 
J l>e~n 11:stonisjied at God's lopgsuffering, melting fire makes the wa.tet·s to boil with
gc;>odness, 11,11d ll!eroy to me : and I know in us, and then we can pray and shed tears 
i4at Gpd's lopgaufferings with J!18, rest all even for our em mies ; and I believe that 
1p. t~ll great suff!lringsofhisclearSonJesus such tears will not be shetl in vain, if holy 
Christ for me, otherwi11e, I J]lust have been fire within cause the warm waters to flow 
OQpsumed_, down your checks. 

,'i'he wide-mouthed, woman, with her But if I run on thus, I shall break the 
w1<le•IJ!PUthed sons and daughters, have no thread of my narrative. I was about to 
b11µµd1! to ~!l!li~ tongues. Isa. !vii. 4. 'i'hey write concerning my coming to Leicester, 
se~ th1nr mouths, not only against God's Well, now I will tell you. Nine years ago 
truth and people 011 earth, but aga,inst the I was preaching at Sanc:wich, in Kent; 
p!la.vens, and tileir toµ.gues wa,\k through and some sweet and happy seasons I expe
tlui 1111.r~h; "therefore his people return rienced there with some of "the Lord's 
~ither, 11,µ4 waters of a full cup are wrung hidden ones," for whom I feel a love to this 
011t to th8ll!," fs, lxiriii.10. Through satan, day, though some of them are fallen a~leep, 
thf! ~vils Qf JDY heart, and ungodly profes- and gone home to be with Christ; viz.:
~9r-s of godliness, I have been pressed, dear old brothers Tenney and Pegden, lHrs. 
wrupg, an<!,jal!lIQ.ed, enough to jam my life Hopper, and some others. The people there 
out of Ille; anq I am persuaded it would were a mixed congregation, some Baptists, 
have b~en so, had not a better life than my some Independents; and though I loved 
own been in me. But perhaps I am.a more them all in Christ, r perceived that I could 
Jlard llllld knotty piece of stuff, than some not continue comfortable among them; 
others of the Lord's people, and nee<l more some differences and contentions would 
Ju1,-0~iqg, hewing, squeezip.g, and pressing, arise; and I wa.s much troubled and dis
thin soml! others; but this I know, waters tressed, and knew not what to do, so I laid 
of II, full OUP have been wrung out of me, the case before the Lorcj.. Soon after, in 
thQugh I am not one of those who can cry the vision of the night, there were two 
!liP.d weep in a. pulpit, to affect and move most placid, beautiful, and heavenly per
th.e natural passions of an audience. I tell sons came to nie, they appeared to be of 
you I l!,m rather hard, aµd have a bad tern- neither sex, yet most benign and heavenly 
per to .ion tend with; though sometimes a in their appearance. I hearu them in the 
tea,r will involuntarily squee:i:e out in the chapel conve~sing together, while a stream 
pulpit, but my tea,rs h.ave been mostly in of clear and pure water was running 
BQlitude and secret. I don't wo,nt fleshly, through the chapel. In their conversation, 
!larnal, and hypocritical professors to bottle I heard them talking concerning G. Wash
µp .my tears in their bottle, a11d go talking ington Wilks, a young minister, bywhom 
and hiwki11g them about the streets. No, I was baptized a.t Diss, in Norfolk. I being 
'.!)Q: weeping saints, it is enough for us in the pulpit, thost: sweet and beautiful 
that the Lord has a.bottle for all our tears. persons then upproacheu near rue, and one 
"Jesus wept,'' llJld every poor afflioted saint, of them put its right hand into my right 
have a fellowship of sufferings with Christ, hand ; immediately I felt such tra.nsport
e.nll all their tears are in one bottle. The ing and heavenly love flowing through ,ill 
samt1 sort of enemies that squeezed tears the powers of my soul, which made 1!18 
and blood from the lowly, suffering Jesus, tremble with love anu holy fear. It still 
wrung theIII from his suffering saints be- kept its hand in my hand, 9:nd _I seemed to 
low. But should the saints of God them- feel a sensible pressure, wlule 1t drew me 
selves be tempted by satan to slander and quite out of the pulpit. 'l'he sweetness 
11,fflict one another, t,hey will have stripe 11nd placidness of its countenance, a~d the 
for stripe, suffering for suffering, brought solorun, serene swootuess I then _felt m my 
upon themselves by themselves; and tear soul, l will not attempt to describe. ~n the 
for te,ir, and those tears 11,re put into a.no- act of w,ikeni_ng up, I felt the h,ind m ~Y 
ther bot-tie, the bottle of equity. anu just hand, a~ sens1b_lf ( ~ thought) ~sever I felt 
retribution and must be emptied upon a hand rn my hte-tirue; and rn the act of 
their own beads in this time st:1te: not, t.o opening my eyes, I cannot persuade myselr 
drown them in wrath, but to melt them in but thnt I s'!-w that sweet and lov_ely coun
love mercy and repentance until they tenance vanish away out of my sight; •~nd 
both come before the throne'of God with I trembled again with love and holy JOY, 
weeping and supplication; and then God, and the sweetness, and s11,vour, and serene 
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blessedness rested upon my mind for seve
ral days: and the remembrance of it has 
a pleasantness to this day, I could not tell 
what it meant. I thought perhaps it might 
be a t.oken or presentiment, that the Lord 
was about to send some messengers to take 
me out of this world to my everlasting 
home, to be with Christ ; but I soon found 
tha.t it was not to be so then, but that it 
was rather a tok1:n and a ca.11 for me to 
leave that pulpit, chapel, and })eople, a.nd 
go nea.rly two hundred miles northward; 
for I was drawn in that direction, from 
the pulpit, by the visitor in the vision: a.nd 
thus I found that my time was not then 
run out on earth, but that I bad to enter 
upon a new scene of la.hour, trial, persecu
tion, and temptation. 

Not long after this, I was invited to 
preach at Leicester, a place which I had 
never before seen. I travelled in the night 
by railroad, reached the town at two o'clock 
in the morning, slept at the Three Craues. 
On the next day, I found my way to :Mr. 
Kellum's, the place appointed for me to 
lodge. There I met with much kindness, 
and hospitality. When Sunday came, I 
was conducted to the chapel t-0 preach. 
1Vhen I entered the chapel and pulpit, I 
thought I never saw such a dark, gloomy, 
cheerless, miserable looking place of wor
ship in my life, and the people I thought, 
corresponded with the place. They ap-_ 
pea.red to be cold, dark, and gloomy, setting 
as it were in bondage and the shadow of 
death, while the cobwebs hung about the 
wa.lls and windows, for the spiders had 
been busily employed, weaving their webs, 
and I found -afterwards, that some of the 
people had been weaving the spider's web, 
and batching cockatrice eggs. And I felt 
very queer, cold and in bondage. However, 
I thought that some great preachers had 
been in Leicester, and that I must preach 
some of the great things of the Gospel, 
otherwise. I should be thought nothing and 
nobody. So I took my text, " Yea, he loved 
tlte people ;" and went on to shew the an
cient, great, and eternal love of the Father 
in Christ the covenant head of his people, 
whose goings forth were of old even from 
everlasting; and the communications of 
this love by the Spirit, to the chosen, re
deemed, regenerated, sanctified and called 
people of God. 

Among the congregation, there was a 
preacher whose name is Brown, a man 
nearly blind. Soon as the service was over, 
and he got out at the chapel door, he, to 
some of the people, began to rail on the 
poor preacher and his preaching. Those 
r,oor wea.k creatures thought he was &. 
parson, a.nd must know wonderful things. 
'fhey immediately drank in his prejudice 
and poison, and went growling away also, 
became I preached too much of the great 
and overflowing love of God in Christ, and 
too little of the earthly,sensual,and devil
ish corruption of the fallen creature. Well, 
they set me down to be no preacher, or at 
most what is called "a letter man." In 
and of myself, I am nothing. Another 

poor old woman, who had made herself o. 
sort of a governess in the cho.pel, bego.n 
to chatter and prate to some others. Whnt 
are we to do with this man here for a 
mouth r What are we to do with him f 
So that indeed, I have understood since 
that1 there were but five or siir, that under
stooa my preaching, and they rejoiced ex
ceedingly I but were rebuked by some others 
for rejoicmg. So true it is, if a minister 
cannot bring a. people up by his preaching, 
to his standing of faith, love and liberty 
in the glorious gospel; they will drag him 
down in t,he miserable miry place where 
they are, for indeed, I was brought into 
darkness and bonda.ge, for some time, for 
they could hear no preaching so well as 
the misery, corruption, and rebellion of 
the creature, and when they sung, it ap
peared almost as much like crying as sing
ing. Some sa.id, what shall we do with 
this man here for a month? and I thought 
how shall I stay here a month? However, 
in the evening, I preached on this text, 
" In the day of my trouble, I sought the 
Lord, my sore ran in the night and ceased 
not, my soul refused to be comforted.'' I 
opened some of the old sores and wounds 
of the people, and raked a little in their 
corruptions a.nd miseries : and then they 
thought they could continue me with them 
a month, and began to be a little more 
satisfied. . 

But O dea.r ! I felt myself in a miser
able plight; satan set in upon me,' raked 
up my old sins and bound me fast in 
chains of bondage and distress, insomuch 
tha.t I felt as ifl had a. grea.t sore gathered 
in my soul and I went bowed down, 
moaning and groa.ning in great distress, 
and wished myself away from Leicester, 
said, "0 tha.t I had the wings of a. dove, 
then would I fly away and be at rest,.'' I 
felt a.s if I could not live under the sore 
a.nd burden, and one -night I went to bed 
at my friend Kellum's, and laid groaning 
part of the night, and suddenly the Lord 
came to my relief. Li_ght, love, liberty1 
peace and joy broke into my heart, a.na 
the room seemed to be filled with light and 
heaven, and I really felt as if a great sore 
had bursted in me, and the blessed Spirit 
the comforter, brought in my heart by faith; 
the love, blood and righteousness of Christ 
so sweet, and powerful,clea.nsing a.nd puri
fying my soul so completely from sin, that 
I cried out with joy, "Bless the Lord 0 
my soul," and could not sleep for some 
hours, my joy wa.s so great. 

It will occupy several letters for me to 
get through my eight years' na.rrative, but 
I will be as brief as possible, and write 
nothing but unvarnished, pie.in and simple 
facts, in the course of which I must relate 
several striking things which may be pro
fitable to ministers, churches, and people 
of God, and will keep not-hing back that 
is profitalJle. 

A WATCHMAN ON'THE WALLS, 

Leir,ester, Feb1·uary 14, 1850. 

( To be Conti,med.) 
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PARTICULAR REDEMPTION-A BIBLE DOCTRINE. 

Dun BMTmm:-Wlth the Lord's gracious help 
and your permission, I wlll attempt to answer the 
request or "A," at Strand ; found in the wrap
per of this month's reaael. 

The portion or Scripture I am requested to ex
pl11ln is 1 Tim. ii, 4, 6, 6, The chief, or main 
difficulty, I suppose, Is found in the fourth and 
sixth verses; namely, all men~/,,,. all. Aud this 
is thought to clash with the doctrine of personal 
and unconditional election, found in so many parts 
of the Word of the living God. One thing is 
quite certain, that the Word of God is one con
sistent, straightforward, united whole, without 
jar or contradiction ; in itself pure, perfect, true, 
and righteous altogether; and, although many 
parts are truly deep and mysterious, so that we 
cannot fully comprehend them-yet what we know 
not now we shall know hereafter ; therefore, it 
behoves poor worms prayerfully to ponder, and 
patiently to wait at the feet of our great Prophet 
for his heavenly teaching, that he may give us 
his Holy Spirit to guide us into all truth. And 
in order that we may know the Lord's mind in 
his Word, we should well consider the context 
and the Jl\8,in drift of the writer, and never take 
one isolated portion or sentence, in order to 
establish some erroneous notion that has origin
ated in our own brains. 

In the discussion of the portion in question, I 
beg my friends to consider the drift or the Holy 
Ghost in this place ; and then I think that all the 
difficulty will vanish before them. 

In the first eight verses the apostle is giving 
Timothy instructions and directions concerning 
PUDLJC Pn.,vl!ll. First, shewing for whom he is 
to pray, supplicate, intercede and give thanks
/,,,. all men ; that is, for all classes, ranks, grades, 
or nations, gentiles (or heathens) as well as Jews; 
this was, evidently, to meet the objection of many 
of the Jews who had become Jews indeed, who 
thought it unlawful to pray, or even to preach the 
gospel to the heathen world, and even contended 
with Peter when he did so. (See Acts xi, 2, 3.) 

Secondly, the benefit and advantage of such 
prayers; not that all might be converted and 
blessed with spiritual blessing• but "that WE may 
lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness 
and honesty," (2nd. ver.) In fact, we are forbidden 
to pray for some, Jer. vii. 16; xi. 14; Christ 
himself prayed not for the world, John xvii. 9. 
And in 1 John v. 16, we are forbidden to pray 
even ror a professing brother who has sinned a 
certain sin. 

Thfrdly, he shews that such prayers, interces
sions, thanksgivings, are well-pleasing to God, 
" For this is good and accept11ble in tho sight of 
God our Saviour, (3rd ver). 

Fourthly, that such prayers are perfectly con
sistent with the purposes, decrees, mind, will, 
and Word or God, who has declared from the be
ginning that the Gentile nations should partici
pate in the great salvation which is in Christ 
Jesus, with eternal glory ; as the apostle states, 
"Who will have all men (all classes, ranks, &c.,) 
to be saved and come to the knowledge of the 
truth," (4th vcr.); or this truth he afterwards 
states ; numely, that Christ gave himself a ran
som for all tli• worlcl : that the words, all fflen, all 
tlto wo,·ld, tlie wlwle 1oorld, every °'"• is to ho un
del'8tood as above, is abundantly clear from many 

VoL, VI. 

pnr,te of the inspired Word. We will quote a rc,v 
to eetab!i,b the point in hand. The flr•t yn11 
will find in Luke xi. 1 o, "And the angel said, 
Behold, I bring you ·good tidings or great joy, 
which shall be to all people," that ie, all dis
tributively, not univer,ally; for the latter never 
has been a truth since it wae spoken by the 
angel ; neither wae it tidings of joy to all 
them, for it is said that "when Herod, the king, 
heard these things, he was troubled, and all Jeru
salem with him," Matt. xi. 3. And the last all 
here, la to be under•tood only of the king and his 
courtiers; for When those worcle were spoken he 
had not even gathered the priests and ecribes to
gether, ( 4th ver.) All, again, is put for a great 
number in Matt. iii. 5 ; in John iii. 26, "the same 
baptiseth, and all men come to him ;" in Mark 
iii. 37, 11 all men seek thee;" again, "all men did 
marvel," ver. 20; this reachee only to those men 
in Decapolis who saw the miracle which Christ 
did. Paul is said to please all men in all things, 
l Cor. x. 33. And ;et in some things he pleases 
none, and in all very few indeed. The grace of 
God is eaid to have appearea to all men, (all 
classes,) Tit. ii. 11 ; but is only eft'eetual in us, 
who are the subjects of the same, (see ver. 12.) 
Again, Christ bath said, in John xii. 32, "And I, 
if I be lifted up from the earth, I will draw all 
men unto me ;" but all men universally neTer have 
been drawn to Christ-but some of all nations of 
the whole earth have, by the virtue and the at
tractive power of his death and Spirit, have been 
brought effectually to Christ. The phrase, all 
the world, ,f-c., is to be understood in the same 
way, "God so loved the world" in John iii. 16, 
Christ taking away the sin of the world; (i. 29,) 
not every individual in the world ; nor do I think 
that we are to understand this as many do of the 
elect Wr»'ld, (though that is a Bible truth,) but 
rather as it is explained in 1 John ii. 2, "And he 
is a propitiation for our sins, and not for oar sins 
only (i.e. us Jews) bnt also the sins of the whole 
world;" the Bins of, being in italics, it would 
read "but the whole world ;" that is, for Gentiles 
as well as Jews, shewing that the death of Christ 
was by no means restricted to the Jews, as a na
tion, but that he was llll,Ually a propitiation for 
the Gentiles also. "For so bath the Lord com
manded us, saying, I have set thee to be a light of 
the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for salvation 
to the ends of the earth ; and when the Gentiles 
heard this they were glad, and glorified the Word 
of the Lord : (and I beseech you to mark what 
follows ; ) and as many a& were ordained to eternal 
life belie,ied," Acts xiii. 47, 48. And to this 
agrees the song of the redeemed in Rev. v. 9, 
when they sung a new song, saying, "Thou art 
worthy-for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed 
us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, and 
tongue, and pe,iple, 8.!'d nation." I firmly believe 
this to be the only redemption that can do a poor, 
fallen ,inner any good ; and I must confess that I 
do not understand that redemption which does 
not redeem from all iniquity and bring me to God. 
Titus ii. 14. Universal redemption, (as it is 
termed,) most assuredly doe~ not this ; · and, in 
fact, is no redemption at all : and it is certnin 
that if all men, universally, are intended by the 
phrase, the whole world, then all will be lost; fur 
it is said that the 11,hole world lieth in wicked-

ll 
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ncss, l John, .. 10 ; the de\'il i• •nid to deceive 
the 1vhole 1vo1'1,I, Rev. :xii. 9, yet Ii is not possible 
to dccch·e the elect, Ma1·k xiii. 22. Again, all 
the ,rorld wondered after the ben11t, RC\·. xiii. 3; 
that is," nil ki11drt'd&, to11g11es, ,iafio,is, and all that 
dwell upon the cnrth shall worship him, ,chose 
"""'" arr not tt~·itten in the Book of Life of the 
Lamb slai11 from the foundation of the world," 
(7th and 8th vcr.) The Gentiles are called the 
world, in distinction from the Jews, Rom. xi. 
12, 15. Thus, then, it is clear that all ,nen in 
this portion, is all l,,'i11drcds, fl,ation•, &c. : which 
will receive further strength if we consider the 
will of God concerning them, u•lio .,,;u 1,ave all 
me" t-0 be sm•ed and come t1,i.fo the k1101vlcdgo of the 
truth. A popular writer, Barnes, in his notes on 
this place, alters the word ,viii to wish, or, desire, 
nnd thus reads, " I ,i,;sh (or desi,·e) a.U men to be 
saved," &o. ; nnd thus represents the Lord as 
wishing, or desiring, that to take place, which, in 
fact, never will ; but sure I am, that all the good 
wishes in heaven or earth will never savo my soul 
from hell, atone for my sin, satisfy the justice of 
God, justify my person, quicken my soul, and pre
sent me to God at last, -..i.thout spot, so that 
I shall ha..-e boldness in the day of judgment. 
But the immutable will, or in other words, the 
purpose, dec1ce, and covenant of Father, Son, and 
Ilo!Y Ghost -..ill do all this ; for his counsels of 
old :ire faithfulne§ and truth, Isa. xxv. 1. "God 
is not a man that he should lie, neither the son 
of man that he should repent. Bath he not said 
it, and shall he not do it 1 or, bath he spoken, and 
shall he not make it good?" Num. xxiii. 19, 20. 
He doeth according to his will in the army of 
hea..-en and among the inhabitants of the earth, 
and none can stay his hand, or say unto him, 
what doest thou!" Dan. iv. 35. Again, "Who 
bath resisted his will!" Rom. ix. 18, J9, 20. 
And it is clear, from the eighth chapter of Ro
mans and the first of Ephesians, that the election, 
predestination, adoption, redemption, vocation, 
sanctifieation, justification and glorification of the 
church of the linng God, is all according to the 
good pleasure of his 'Will, who worketh · all tllings 
after tlle counsel of his own will. And these are 
tile truths that God will have them come to a di
"<ine and spiritual knowledge of, in the day of his 
11ower, "For all thy children shall be taught of 
the Lord," Isa. lix. 13. "I will put my law in 
their inward parts, and write it in their hearts, 
and I will be their God, and they shall be my 
people, and they shall all know me," Jer. xxxi. 
31-34. 

precious blood, cnllcd n ,·a11so,n In the •lxth ,•cr,c ; 
nnd this took plnco when we were encmlc•, " Fo1· 
if, tt11um, tee u,l're enemies, wo were rcconcllccl to 
God by the dcnth of his Son, much more, being 
reconciled, we shall be sa,·cd by his life," Rom. 

Fifthly, the apostle shews that this praying for 
all men is also perfectly consistent with the unity 
of God, and the office and work of Christ, " For 
there is one God over all kindred•, nations, an<l 
people, and one Mediator between God and men, tlte 
man Christ Jesus," (5th ver.); shewing that he is 
not only the Mediator of Jew, but of the Gentile; 
also proving that all national distinction Is now 
thrown down, and that " in every nation, he that 
feareth him and worketh righteousness Is accepted 
with him," Acts x. 34, 35. The very idea of a 
Mediator implies a breach, or jar, between two 
parties ; and those parties are here named God 
and ,,. • ., , and the work and office of a mediator is 
to come between those two parties, in order to 
1·econcile them and make them one. This the 
Jllau Christ Je•us has done ; the means by which 
it was accomplished ...-a• the shedding of hi• most 

, .. 10. Sec Eph. ii. 12-17. Col. i. 20, Tben 
the work of n l\lediator is also to intercccle for the 
ofl'encling persons; but Christ did not pruy or 
intercede for the warld-but for his own people, 
"I pray not for tlie wo,·ld," John xvli. 9. Ho gavo 
eternal life to as many as the Father gave to him, 
(2nd ver.,) called his sheep in tho 10th of John, 
his church whom ho lond, and gavo himself for 
it, Eph. v. 25, 26, 27. Christ, ns Mediator, never 
reconciled Cain, Esau, Ishmael, Dalaam, Jndas, 
and many others who have dice! in their sins ; 
neither is it the will of God tho Father that all 
men should be saved, " Fm: some men wero of 
old ordained to condemnation," Jude iv.; and it 
is equally clear that all might have justly been 
so, but that God will have merey on some ; for 
he saith to Moses, " I will have mercy on whom 
I will have mercy," Rom. xi. 15. And the mys
teries of God's kingdom are hie! from many wise 
and prudent, and revealed unto babes, and none 
can possibly know them without the Son of God 
reveal them, Matt. xi. 25, 26, 27. And so far 
from all being saved and coming to the knowledge 
of the ti·uth, it is said, "Ye see your calling, 
brethren, how that not in any wise men ( after the 
flesh,) not tna1'1/ mighty, n-0t many noble are 
called," 1 Cor. i. 26, 27, 28. Now, if it was 
God's wish or intention that all individnally 
should be saved, wonld he not, think you, send 
the gospel to all! the means of gi•ace, (as they are 
called,) to all 1 which he has not done to this day; 
for there are thousands of our fellow creatures, 
at this time who have never heard there was 
snch a person as Jesus Christ the Son of God, 
who gave himself a ransom for all. The word 
ransom comes from two Greek words, and signi
fies, " a ransom price, in the room or stead of 
all;" but this cannot be understood of all and 
every individual man, for then eve1·y one would 
be ransomed and set free, or the ransom price 
must have been in vain; for when a person pays 
the ransom price of a poor slave, he is set free; 
hence we say, his freedom is purchn11ed. There
fore, the all here must mean the many mentioned 
in Matt. xx. 29, "The Son of man gave himself a 
ransom for many." " For this is my blood of the 
New Testament, which is shed for many for the 
remission of sins," Matt. xxvi. 29. " So Christ 
was once offered to bear the sins of many," Heb. 
ix. 28 ; that is, all his elect, loved, adopted family, 
all his seed, his members, his church, his jewels, 
and the like, Hence it is that "the ransomed of 
the Lord shall return and come to him," Isaiah 
xxxv. 10. It is his (God's) will they should come, 
therefore he makes a way for them, ( see 2nd ver.) 
And again, he is said to bring thorn to Zion, J er. 
iii. 14. Bow is it possible for those who are now 
in hell to believe they were once redeemed there
from ? The Lord speaks of his people as being 
redeemed from death and ransomed from the 
power of the grave, Hos. xiii. 14. Yea, of death 
being swallowed u1> for ever, Isa. xxv, 8. Christ 
having obtained the victory, 1 Cor. xv. 55, 56, 
and death being destroyed, an<I him that had the 
power of death, that is the devil, Heb. ii. 14 ; 
which 

Sixthly, is to be le•lifll!d ;,. tlue time; that is a 
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;Ill, 1wopc1·, n aea.,omil,lo t-ima,u I will givo you rain 
in due F1cnaon1" Lev. xxvi. 4, "Meat in duo sea,.. 
son," Matt. xxiv. 4, 6, '£hen it is put for a 
fixed time, or proper season, " In due time Christ 
died for the ungodly," Rom. v. 6. Then for a 
most favourable or suitable opportunity, "A word 
spoken In due season, how good Is it," Prov. xv. 
23, Bo this testimony is to be borne in a fixed 
and proper season; as Christ gave himself a ran
som for all In due time, so the testimony or wit,. 
ness of this is to follow, or be furnished In due 
time, or In Its own timl'II, which testifying is the 
work of the Holy Ghost, for he said "Christ shall 
testify of me," John xv. 26, as the R,edecmer, 
Mediator, and Saviour of my sheep, for whom I 
laid down my life. Most certain then it is, that 
if Christ died for me, that the glad tidings of his 
death will be made known to me In due time, that 
is the day of his power ; it being the work of the 
Holy Ghost to quicken me into life, convince me 
of sin, and lead me to the sin-bearing Saviour, 
witness in my heart that he died for me; and 
without I have this bleased witness in my heart, 
I have no reason to conclude that my name is in 
the Lamb's Book of Life, or that I shall enter 
heaven at last. Prove your election first, then 
make your election sure. If Christ bad died only 
for the Jews, as a nation, the preaching of the 
gospel would have been confined to them-but 
as Christ died for some of every nation and tongue, 
the commission was to go into all the world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature, and "who
soever, (without any distinction of nation wbe.t
socver) believeth and is baptised, shall be saved, 
and he that believeth not shall be damned." 

Beventhly, Paul states that for this very pur
pose '' I am ordained a preacher and an apostle ; 
(I speak the truth in Christ and lie not,) a teacher 
of the Gentiles In faith and verity," (7th ver.) This 
.-erse, to me, explains the whole of the preced
ing verses, and at once confirms the view that I 
have here taken, that by the aU here, Paul meant 
the Gentiles, and in a most solemn manner, de
cla,:es that he lies not, but speaks the truth in 
Christ. And then, , 

Eighthly, commands that as Christ died for all, 
and it is good in the sight of God to pray for all, 
so also, it is lawful to pray and worship God, who 
is over all, in every place, " I will, therefore, that 
men pray. everywhere, lifting up holy hands 
without wrath and doubting," (2nd ver.,) thereby 
throwing down all distinction about consecrated 
places or temples made with hands, and sbewing 
it was faith alone that was acceptable to God. 
And they who were accepted of the Father, must 
worship him in spirit and in truth. (See John 
iv. 24.) 

Thus, then, deal' friends, have I endeavoured 
to answer your request to the best of my ability, 
hoping that the God of all truth, light, and life, 
may open it more fully to your minds if you are 
his people, or among that numbel' who are seek
Ing to know and to do the will of God ; and if 
you do receive, believe and, hold as dear to your 
hearts the doct,·ine of elect-ion a,id free grace, as 
you say, allow me to ask how you can, if 
you love those truths, continue to sanction, or 
hear those preachers who supply at Strand, who, 
not only do not preach them, but who really hate 
those who do, Ilow cnn you reconcilo this ! 
l hope you m·o sincoro nnd honest in what you 
•ay ; but I must wait until I sec you make a bol<l 

and decided stand for those distinguishing doc
trines of the Word of God; and, as a church, in
sist upon having only those in your pulpit who 
love and preach the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth. 

And may the God of truth and peace direct and 
bless you, with all who love the Lord Jesus Christ. 
So prays, 

Your willing servant in the Lord, 
C. H. CoLEB, 

Old Brent/M'd, Jan. 14, 18,50. 

Can a Child of God Commit Suicide 1 

MY DEAR FRIBND. - Your letter came duly to 
hand, and I was happy to hear from you ; but 
with regard to the sad affair In question, of which 
you ask my opinion, I find much :elnctance in 
entering upon it, and had rather not say much on 
the difficult point in hand. 

It is said In the unerring word of God, that 
" no murderer bath eternal life abiding in him," 
and if a man in sane mind murder himself, there 
appears no space for repentance between the act 
and death. Though some have argued on the other 
hand, that if the Lord is pleased to take away 
man's reason, that he is no fonger an accountable 
creature; but I confess the argument is not sufllci
ciently strong, or scriptural, for me to depend 
upon, or receive, as my belief. 

Samson, it is said by some, destroyed himse U 
in sane mind, and yet the scriptures record him 
among the catalogue of the faithful, and cloud 
of witnesses who are gone to heaven. But 
this is not a sufficient argument to satisfy 
me ; Samson was a public character ; and he 
made it a matter of prayer to the Lord; moreover 
he was a highly typical character, who laid down 
his life for the redemption of Israel from the 
Philistines; as Christ laid down his life of him
self. " No man,,, saith he, "tak.eth it from me, I 
lay it down of myself," voluntarily as Samson did 
his, for Christ laid down his life for the red'emp
tion of his sheep ; but when a man in sane mind, 
destroys himself, be has neither pri.-ate nor 
public good in view ; neither can it be for the 
glory of God : and I believe, the righteous are 
"kept by the power of God through faith unto 
salvation :" and those who are born of the Spirit, 
have the Spirit of God in them, ever which Satan 
shall never finally triumph; and " they cannot 
sin that sin unto death, because they are born of 
God." "That which is born of the flesh is flesh, 
and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit," 
saith Jesus ; a child born of an earthly parent, 
has the very nature of the parent; and a soul 
born of God, the Heavenly Parent, bas the Yery 
nature of God In it : all the conditional promises 
made to Adam as a man in the flesh, under the 
first covenant, are forfeited by sin ; and whatever 
promises you may make to your child in the flesh, 
you through inability may not be able to perform ; 
and should you give them all you promised them, 
they through weakness and folly may squandel' 
it away ; but grace-promises of God in Christ are 
now covenant promises, and cannot be lost, be
cause they are in Christ, and Christ, ns the cove
nant bend, holds the bond of all these promises, 
nnd the covenanted children with them are " pre
eer'\"cd iu Christ Jesus," in whom all the prom.iseB 
of God to him and them, al'C yen, and amen in 
Clu-ist Jesus," 
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Thcoe words "yea and amen," is God's holy 

oath to Christ and his eeed in him; and because 
God could swear by no greater, he sware by him
self, and by his o..-n holiness, two immutable 
lhings, in which it is impossible for God to lie ; 
~aying, "surely in blessing I will bless thee ;" 
thus Christ and his seed are blessed with life, 
" etNnal life," and favor. Again, this word 
"Amen," singnifics verily and surely : it is the 
Father's oath to Christ and his seed in him ; and 
"God was manifested in the flesh;" God was in 
Christ, Tisibly with the Church on earth, and 
spoke out the word to the Church, "His name 
shall be called the Word of God ;" and how many 
times Christ confirms and repeats the oath of God 
to his people, saying, "Verily, verily, I say unto 
yon, whosoe,·er liveth, and believeth in me, hath 
C'l"erlasting life, and shall ne\"Cr come into con
demnation, but i.s passed from death unto life, and 
I will raise him up at the last day." 

This "'l"erily, verily," is God's solemn oath: 
and neither Satan, nor lamented sin, in our poor 
fallen nature can possibly revoke it: therefore, 
it is certain, that the Lord 1.-eepeth his people in 
Christ ; there, the wicked one toucheth them 
not ; " he holdeth our souls in life, and will not 
sulf"' our feet to be moved." " Your life is hid 
with Christ in God." Satan, with his fiery darte 
and temptations may touch your flesh, distress 
and harass your mind, touch your gooda as in the 
case of Job, "when God permits him," but not 
your life, for that is hidden from him with Christ 
in God, in the eternal Godhead, in the very life of 
God, the divine nature : thus, these promises of 
God in Christ, and through Christ, are eternal 
covenant promises; (exceeding all the Law cove
nant promises, "exceeding great, and precious 
promises,) whereby ye are made partaker• of the 
divine nature/' 

Now, human nature was not impregnable to 
Satan ; but the di vine nature is : therefore, he 
must destroy God himself, before he can destroy 
one of the saints sanctified by God the Father, 
and preserved in Christ Jesus, whoee life is in 
God, and God in them ; "he that dwelleth in love 
dwelleth in God, and God dwelleth in him ;" and 
this is the faith of God'• elect, elected in Christ 
before the foundation of the world. 

Thus Satan's work of death, can be only in the 
flesh, and in the unregenerate soul of man, for he 
cannot touch the life of God in the soul of the re· 
generate ; that will remain as long as God himself 
remains, and that is for ever : "they shall never 
perish," no, neither by their own handy works, 
nor by the power of the devil. They may be 
sorely tempted in many ways, and tried to the 
utmost, even beyond their own strength and wis
dom, and be at their wit's ends, and may faint 
under the devil's temptation, e.nd fall foully ; 
then the Spirit of God in them is their only 
strength, and Christ their life, their only life ; for 
the vile body is dead, " the body of this dc;ath ; 
the body is dead because of sin, hut the Spirit is 
life because of righteousness." Rom. viii. 10. 

I have been sorely tempted and tried beyond 
all I can express, insomuch, as I have found my
self in Satan's paws, and devouring jaws, and all 
my strength gone, and none left : and J, 88 it 
were, given up as a prey to the destroyer; yea; 
eaten up as it were, and as good as dead ; the 
temptations of various kinds, (which I have not 
apace to name here) have devoured me ; and I 

have been ln the ,-cry jawe of ,lcath, ,vlthout 
strength to help myself. " But out of the enter 
came forth meat, and out of the strong came 
forth sweetness." Oh, it must have been the 
Spirit of God in my soul, that kept me nnd pre. 
served me in death, and self-destruction. But, 
oh, the Lord, the gracious Lord himself gnve !he 
power to the faint; and when I hnd no strength 
he gave power by his Spirit In me, to rend the 
monster temptation in pieces ; and out of this 
cater came forth meat, " the yoke was taken off 
my jaws, and meat laid before me." Hosea Jtl. 4. 
The blessed Holy Spirit, in my spirit, shewed me 
the blee(jing Jesus, the dying flesh, and precious 
blood of the dear Son of God-" and his flesh was 
meat indeed, and his blood drink indeed," to my 
sin-distracted, Satan-hunted, tempest-tossed soul : 
and out of the strong monster temptation came 
forth sweetness; sweet deliverance, eweet words 
from God, sweet words from Jesus, sweet whispers 
of the spirit in my trembling spirit, ah I sweet as 
honey : sweeter than honey dropping from the 
comb." Oh, sweet Lord I said I, hast thou not left 
me yet., a sinner so vile 1 Who knows the over
coming sweetnees of Christ's love ! None but those 
who receive pardon of sin throngh Christ, and the 
anointings and comforts of the Holy Ghost : this is 
is sweet indeed. Men may have a knowledge of 
the theory of doctrines, and not have the inward 
anointings and teachings of the Holy Ghost in the 
soul ; but John saith, " ye have an unction from 
the Holy One, and know all things, and need no man 
to teach you ; " " all thy children," saith the Father 
to Jesus, "shall be taught of God." 

Again, as you justly remarked, there has no 
temptation taken you, but such as ie common to 
man; but. "God is faithful who will notsulfer you 
to be tempted, above that you are able ; but will 
with the temptation also, make a way to escape, 
that ye may be able to bear it." l Cor, 10, 3. 
But if a man murders himself in sound mind he 
does not escape ; and 88 I said before, there ap. 
pears no space for repentance between the act, 
and his death; the poor man among the tombs 
who was ~rmented with the legion of devils ; and 
and a long time too, was prese"ed from self. 
murder, aud did escape, 

I knew a poor man, in Suffolk, a minister of 
the gospel, I have heard him preach many times, 
an old minister, and was acknowledged by the 
churches as a man of grace, and, poor man, he 
hanged himself I But the minister• who knew 
him, gave it in, that he was insane ; and there
fore, was no longer accountable for what he did; 
and that he was a saved man ; but I must confess 
it was always a great stumbling block to me, which 
I could not remove out of the way. We know 
very well if a man is born again, born of the 
Spirit, and brought into the kingdom of God
" which is righteousness, peace, and joy in the 
Holy Ghost "-that he never goes out of the 
kingdom of God any more ; but though I would 
speak sparingly, I must say of the poor man 
in question, that I never was satisfied that he 
had the life of God in his soul : he never gave 
any satisfactory signs to me, in his conversation; 
his chief conversation W88 about outward things 
of the world, and sometimes he would just touch 
upon the outside husks of mere speculative senti
ments in the head, but inward heart nnd soul re
ligion, I must confess, I never hnd from him ; 
the most favourablo view we can have of him, 
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and the liad circumstance, Is, that If he waa insane, 
he might be unconscious of that which he did; but 
we must leave him to the Judge of all the earth, 
before whom we must all stand, 

But juclgment begins at the house of God, and 
God's people are brought into judgment here, and 
by the Law have the sentence of condemnation 
passed in their conscience for sin ; and are by the 
Spirit, brought to God through Jesua' blood: and 
"by faith in Jesus are justified freely from all 
things by which they could not be justified by the 
law of Moses." Moreover, under fresh contracted 
guilt there is a daily coming to the judgment seat 
of God, or rather to the throne of grace ; where 
the once judged Man, the condemned man, the 
dying, the rising, reigning, Jesus, sits at God's 
right hand, aa our righteousness for justification 
before God. "It is God tliat justiftetb, who is be 
that condemneth T It is Christ that died, yea, 
rather that Is risen again, who is at God's right 
hand, who ever liveth to make intercession for 
us." Thns we may come boldly to the throne of 
grace that we may obtain the promised mercy 
through Christ, and grace to help in every time of 
need, trial, and violent temptations of Satan, and 
God bath promised us ultimately an escape, 

And now, my very dear brother, may God pre
serve you and me, and deliver us from the black 
deep gulf, into which many are falling daily. 
May the God of all grace, supply you with all 
needful grace from his throne, and preserve you 
unto his heavenly kingdom. Amen. Cbriatian 
regards to your dear partner, who, I trust, is an 
heir of the grace of life with you. Adieu. 

Your's truly, • • • • 
.d.pril 10, 18(8. 

A Word to, and Work for" Timothy." 
I Ax no advocate for controversy or contention; 
and when reproof is necessary, and is adminis
tered by a " righteous man," it generally proves 
" an excellent oil which shall not break the 
head ;" but when and where unnecessarily ad
ministered, it breaks the bead and heart too. I 
think Timothy baa acted the part of Korab, Da
than, and Abiram, in his attempt to put a person 
right before he is wrong, Num. xvi. 1, 2, S. I 
am open to reproof, rebuke, correction, and in
struction, when the c ... e requires it; and only 
then. I fear " Timothy " is half, if not wholly, 
an Arminian. Throw down Popery I cannot; 
neither do I attempt it : but cry and exclaim 
against it, both ancient and modern, I will by the 
help of the Lord. And if this be setting up an
other species of the monster, let him be set up, 
that all may have a fair look at him ; also, in ex
posing Arminian heresy, and proclaiming God's 
truth, I aspire but to one crown only, not a triple 
one, a single one will suffice, i.e., "a crown of 
glory that fadeth not away," l Pet. v. 4. Infal
libility I ascribe to one only, even Jehovah. The 
Pope, like myself, is a poor fallible helpless sin
ner. I have, therefore, no pretension to that to 
which it is utterly impossible to arrive. In this 
(bfoss God} I am no Ignoramus ; the truth• I am 
enabled to preach (in my poor feeble way) arn 
not mere opinions floating in the brain, but sound 
substantial facts, founded on the Bible, and un
mistakeably right. I neither judge, condemn, 
nor oonsign to destruction nny people. Still I 

o.fflrm that all error and lies comes from hell 
and again repeat, that grace preventing not, such 
mast and will everlaatingly perish. 

Now Timothy, take yoar Bible, and turn to the 
following Scriptures; and then say-that holy 
men of God, in denominating ungodly and errone
ous men by various epithets, savours more of the 
image of the earthly than the heavenly, and you 
mast say so too of Christ himself ; to use an an
cient adage, "You must (yea do} tar us all with 
one brush." 

Read carefully the 7th chapter of Matthew ; 
then read steadily from the 13th verse to the 
end of the 23rd chapter. Now look at Mark 
vii. 6 ; Luke xx. 45, 46, 47 ; John tlii. 55 and 
44. Now look at Stephen's words, Acts vii. 51. 
Turn now to chapter 13th, and 10th verse; and 
23rd, and 3rd verse. Now look at 2 Cor. xi. 
13, H, 15; Epb. iv. 14; 2 Thess. ii. 8-12. 
Now glance at 2 Tim. iii. 1-9; iv. 14, I 5 ; 
Titus i. 10-lS. Now read slowly 2 Pet. 2nd 
chapter all through; and Jude's weighty epistle. 
Turn back now to Isa. lvi. 10, 11, 12; !ix. 1-8. 
Now look at Psa. cix. 6-20 ; Paa. xcii. 6, 7. All 
Psalm 83rd. You may read, also, Psalm Iii. 1-5. 
Now, if yoa have got time, you may turn to Job 
xiii. 4. 

Bat why should I refer "Timothy" to so many 
portions of Holy Writ 7 Doubtless, he (like his 
name-sake) knows the Scriptures well, perhaps 
from his youth. And if so, I am sure he must 
acknowledge that a great deal therein recorded 
by the divine inspiration of God the Holy Ghost, 
savours mach more of the image of the earthly 
than the heavenly, and the exposure of error and 
erroneous men written there by prophets and 
apostles, is the effusion of the natural man and 
not of the spiritural ; that those holy men of God 
in so doing preach not Christ, bat themselves ; 
that the weapons they have used in the defence of 
the truth are carnal, and has injured Jesus Christ, 
bis prophets, and apostles more than those against 
whom they so solemnly and unanimously in
veighed, that in this their bold stand for, and 
defence of God's truth, they only set up another 
species of the monster, popery ; and claim in
fallibility, aspiring to the triple crown. O, 
" Timothy I" I am truly glad that you have 
ranked me in company with the Lord Jesus Christ, 
his prophets and apostles, boldl9 asserting that 
we one and all, (for so it must mean) in shewing 
up the gross inconsistency, conduct, errors, and 
lies of men and fleshly professors, savour of the 
image of the earthly and not the heavenly, that it 
is the effusion of the natural, and not the spi
ritual man ; that the weapons do us more injury 
than those against whom they are directed; and 
that I, with the rest, only all'ect to pity their ig
norance and their danger. Yes, "Timothy;" by 
the help of the Lord, I will still go on to expose 
their errors; and that by the light of the cross, 
for that is my favourite topic, my soul's joy, and 
the theme of my tongue. A man made honest in 
the cause of God will find it difficult to le,ve 
Ephraim and bis idols alone altogether ; especi
ally in these days of superstitjon, deception and 
delusion. Men who are afraid to open their 
mouths and " lift up their voice liko a trumpet," 
to cry aloud and spare not," may and do say, 
" Leave them alone;" but Paul says, "Rebuke 
them sharply, that they may be sound in the 
fa.Ith," I Tit. i. 13. 
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Do deoldcd, "Timothy;" nnd let us eee whoso 
side you nre on : but pray do not be "Jnck on 
both sides." Some people'• words are smoother 
than butter ; they appear to be nice, quiet, good 
epirited creatures ; but war ie in their hearts 
against the so'l'ereignty or God and all hie sent 
sen·ants. From this, and these men," Timothy,,, 
may the Lord delYer you and me. 

And now, whcne'er you write again, 
One boon I ask, "your proper name." 

!l[ine is, and will be, while in the body, 
THOMAS 8TRINOER, 

The Strength of Weakness. 
Goo created man in his own image, and 
as a necessary consequence he delighted in 
him-his crowning work, the admiration 
of angels! Satan, envious at the sight of 
innocence, and the pure happiness of para
dise, determined to mar the perfection of 
creation; in short, not only to deface, but 
destroy that which was beloved by Omni
potence. He partially succeeded in his 
malignant intention: the Most High knew 
it: and what agency did he bring t-0 bear 
against the triumph of the spoiler~ 

Was "Gabriel, who stands in the pre
sence of God, caused to fly swiftly," and 
gather his host for the battle; to collect 
the thunders of wrath, and bid accumu
lated lightnings strike powerless the great 
foe~ No. Such a judgment would have 
left no voice behind it: - the Eternal 
had resolved to "make a show of him 
openly ;" therefore his destruction must 
be by such a medium as would admit of 
this. 

THE WoMAN ! The very woman, over 
whose weakness the devil had but just 
triumphed, in.anguish unutterable, in the 
midst of tears, is selected and told that 
her seed shall bruise (orig. crush) the aer
pent's head; thus making very feebleness 
the instrument of hia confusion who was 
"perfect in his ways from the day he was 
created, until iniquity was found in him.'' 

When the greatest of all mysteries -
" God manif•t in the flesh," was to be 
accomplished, human weakness was again 
selected, the choice falling upon the be
trothed of a Oarpenter, who in the fulness 
of time became the virgin mother of Jesus. 

Satan is again on the alert: he had pre
vailed over thefirat .Adam; and all is gained 
if he can destroy the second. Formerly he 
entered into the serpent. Now, he enters 
into Judas (Luke xxii. 3) and effects through 
his instrumentality our Lord's betrayal 
and death. 

Ah ! where is the promise? The Son of 
God has bowed his head and given up the 
Ghost: his dead body is sealed up in the 
massive tomb of the Arimathrean. Solemn 
period! Time and eternity hang upon it. 
The great assembly in heaven, and the 
whole church on earth are involved in the 
issue of these momentous hours. But-
0, joy! suspense terminates; for He who 
bas laid down his life has power to take it 

up again! The gra.vecannot retain him, and 
having arisen he ascends all glorious to 
the throne of God, death being virtually 
abolished, and au end made of sin. True, 
that in tho interim, the devil still has 
power as the tempter and acouser of the 
brethren, and with the world a.nd the flesh, 
endeavours to confound them. 'l'hen is 
there yet hope ? 0 yes ! for " the God of 
peace shall bruise satan under your feet 
shortly ; the seed of the woman shall bruise 
the serpent's head I and the final accom
plishment of this, the beloved apostle saw 
in vision, as occurring shortly after the 
thousand years of the saints reign with 
Christ upon the earth (Rev, xx. 10) when 
weal-nesa will have become strong, and the 
despised ones participators in a glorious 
kingdom and heavenly administration. 

Delightful climax! For.for thia purpose 
was the Son of God manifested, that he 
might destroy the works of the devil! 
That he who was crucified through weak
ness, might see of the travail of his soul 
and be satisfied; when the work of his 
hands which Satan had laid low in the 
dust shall have arisen from amidst the 
spoilations of ages, and the ancient edifice 
which once stood the wonder and the 
praise of Eden, shall be renovated for 
eternity, and be adorned with every heaven 
wrought ornament that can gladden and 
enrich its immortality ! 

0 strength of weakness ! forreven " the 
foolishness of preaching'' is made power
ful to salvation; and those who first pro
claimed God's free unmerited grace to 
sinners, were the despised ones of the 
earth. Yet they established a faith which 
philosophy could not subvert, which per
secution could not eradicate, and which 
stood up, girt with its own purity, certain 
in the ultimate achievement of victory, 
and though for a time wounded and bleed
ing in the wilderness, yet every gash be
speaking a vitality which!could be neither 
quenched nor destroyed! • so proving, that 
God has indeed chosen the weak things 
of the world to confound the mighty, and 
bring to pass the purposes of his will. 

Somerstown. WILLIAM PAI.MER, 

The Pardoned Soul Rejoicing. 

Attend ye heirs of heav'n 
O listen while I sing i 
My sin~ are all forgh•'n 
By your beloved King : 

0 wonderous grace, my soul through blood, 
Is made as clean as Israel's God, 

Angels must stand amaz'd 
To see a wretch 60 vile, 
From hell's c!ark dungeon raia'd; 
To sec my Saviour smile, 

And in lhe sweetest accent say, 
Thy darkest guilt is purg'd away. 

Come all ye isles around, 
Assist my joyful song, 
Praise him with chcerfuhounLI, 
My humble notes prolo11g, 

lle'sworthy, since he couhl forgive, 
,\nd ~id the worst of sinners live, 
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WHO ARE ENGLAND'S FAITHFUL WATCHMEN? 
WHERE ARE THEY1 WHAT ARE THEY DOINGl 

(C:onlmnuedfromp. 48.) 

Tm!: more I am led to consider the 
dignity, and duty of Christ's faithful 
servants, the more comforted and en
couraged I am in recording anything 
connected with them that is calculated, 
in the hands of God, to bring glory to 
Cems-r, and consolation to his saints. 
In coming to this most interesting part 
of my labours again, my mind has been 
sweetly sanctified and cheered by the 
expressive description which Paul gives 
of these highly-favoured men : he says 
(2 Cor. viii. 23,) "THEY ARE THE MES
SHNOERS OF THE CHURCHES, AND THE 
GLORY OF CHRIST." As messengers, 
they must be men who wait upon the 
Lord, and bring unto the people those 
things which HE reveals unto them : 
and, inasmuch as they are employed so 
to set forth the Person and work of 
CHRIST, as (in the hands of the Holy 
Ghost,) to bring elect sinners unto him, 
they are therefore called " the glory of 
Christ." Let us labour to find out who 
the men are, and where they stand, that 
do, in these last days, answer to so 
solemn and glorious a definition. 

We desh-e grace to pursue this part of 
our labour without partiality. May the 
blessing of heaven rest upon the testi
monies that shall be given ! 

---o---
The Exercises of a Living Minister, by 

William Day. 
Fon some ten or twelve years, WILLIAM 

·DAY was pastor of the Baptist Church in 
Providence Chapel, Reading, Berks. There 
the Lord made use of him both in the con
version of sinners and in the edification of 
saints; and there he was called to expe
rience some deep and heavy trials. In a 
most mysterious way he was removed from 
Reading to Tunstall, in Suffolk; an exceed
ingly quiet and retired part of the country. 
Tunstall has a large chapel, and some 
three or four hundred hearers; and pre
sents a large field for labour; but our 
brother's exercises there have been neither 
few nor small. Many times he has been 
tempted to run from the work; but the 
Lord has mercifully held him fast ; and 
the following extract from a private let
terwill shew thttt he has much to be thank
ful for; while, on the other hand, he has 
enough to keep him humble, and depend
ent upon the Lord for consolation and 
strength still to pursuo the course marked 
out for him, As a christian man, and as a 
gospel minister, William Day's career has 
been honourable and honest; experimental 

anq truly calvinistic; sobriety and sin
cerity are prominent features in his cha
racter. And what he is, we feel persuaded 
h~ will continne to be, down to the end of 
his earthly pilgrimage. That his pilgrim
age may be yet for many years continued, 
and his labours blessed to the family of 
God, is the real prayer of his poor brother's 
heart, to whom the following letter was 
addressed; and which, (without permis
sion,) is here given for the benefit of others, 
which is in a measure fulfilling our Lord's 
prediction-" that which ye have spoken in 
the ear in closets, shall be proclaimed upon 
the house-tops.'' Descriptive, then, of a 
faithful servant of Christ, read the fol
lowing:-

" I am here in one corner of the wilderness, 
nnthonght of, and sometimes I think uncared for 
by men ; but, ever-blessed be my dear Lord, not 
forgotten by him, for I do sometimes feel the Lord 
to be very sweet in comforting my poor soul
enlarging my heart a little-and giving testi
mony to the word of his grace ; bumbling me at 
his dear feet-opening the treasures of his grace 
-then l feel it pleasant to be any way employed 
on the premises. But, notwithstanding this, I 
often sink very low in a low place in my soul, 
then I think anything would be better for me 
than a minister, and am ready to say I will not 
attempt to speak any more in his name. But, 
my dear brother, I know'only one thing will 
keep us up, and enable me to go forward; that 
is, a witness u:ithin that God hn., called me by i11-
vincible grace ; and put a word in my heart, as 
well as in my month ; and bless his dear name I 
do know the dtiference between these two ; for 
one is dry, dull, and barren-the other is life, 
power, and joy. Oh, that the latter may be more 
and more enjoyed by me, ancl also by my dear 
brother ; for we are not sufficient for this work 
of ourselves ; this I feel more and more from day 
to day. 

"We keep up a very good attendance at our 
chapel ; and now and then one or two at a time 
are brought to tread in the ordinances of the 
Lord, This revives us again ; but how little of 
this, compared with the many who seem to have 
some good thing in them, and yet are not brought 
out fully on the side of the Lord and truth ; and 
when I rend of forty or more at a time coming 
forth, and walking in his ordinances, I fear I am 
not in the right place. But when I read of cap
tains over fifties as well as hundreds and thou
sands, I am then made to be still, ancl if made 
useful to any, it is his work, and my heart can 
give him the glory-for I know wha1e,er he parts 
with beside, ho will not gi,e his glory to nn
othcr ." 

--o-
The Christian's Life and Liberty, by Mr. 

Arthur Triggs. 
To '1Y nnOTnEn Is.u.c - Beloved of nm\ in 
the Lore\, Grace nncl peace be multipliecl unto you 
thl'ough the knowlec\go or God, and of Jesus ou1· 
I~ord : and nR the good and gracious Lord our 
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God, is ploascd to dc'l"elopc more nnd moro of the 
di'<"ine pro11ertics of these truths, that is, a know
ledge of G<,d nnd of Christ, whom t.o know is life 
eternal, then is demonstrated in our hearts by 
the Spirit, the blessedness of grace nnd peace 
being multiplied : and I ha'l"e thought and said, 
that the snm total of grace and peace multiplied, 
is Goo rs Lon: : from hence, in the heart-felt 
experienct: of the same, we say, toe have A.-nown 
and believed t/,c l®c God hath to us-Goo rs LO'l"B ; 

and l,e t/,a.t dwell,th in 1,me, dwelleth in God, and 
Godfo him; and love constraineth us to say, "0 the 
depth of the riches, both of the ndom and know
ledge of God," &o. And the love of God being 
shed abroad in our hearts, we say with Paul, I 
li~e, yet not I, but Christ livetlt in me ; and the 
Nfc I ,io,c live in the flesh,, I live by the faith of the 
Son of God, ,vlw loved me and gave himself for ""'· 
Then the words of the Spirit, by Peter, become 
familiar to us : " Unto you, therefore, which be
lieve he is precious, and by the power and love of 
the Spirit, we arc brought t.o know our election 
of God, and that we ha'l"e redemption in the blood 
of J csus Christ, the forgi'l"cness of sin, according 
to the riches of his grace ; and I add one word 
more on this dear unchanging subject, that as all 
these truths are as unchangeable as their divine 
author and fulness ; ,o we, as 'llelievers, being 
new creatures in Christ, are always, and at all 
times, liting in the fulness and blessedness of the 
same, in union with Jesus, who saith, " Because 
I live, you shall lis-e also." It is a dear and 
precious truth to me, that I live only by simple 
life, and I has-e no life but Christ, for he that 
bath the Son bath life ; then let my feelings be 
what they may, life is manifested by all them; 
but I do not draw ~renccs of my blessedness, 
by my enlarged or contracted feelings, but from 
life; so that whether I have sorrow or joy, light, 
or darkness, mountains or plains, aff'ections or 
health ; chastened every morn, plagued all the 
day long, the enemy coming in like a fiood, and 
his fiery darts being innumerable, yet the life is 
the same through all, as Jesus saith, "neither 
can they die any more." And as we are led 
through all the things mentioned, and all manner 
of abominations working within : thus it stands 
to all believers in Christ, ye are dead, and your 
life is hid with Christ in God. B'less the I.Ard, 0 
my soul:" this is most blessed to me, my brother, 
and it is to yon also; and we find as Job did, 
that though all go to the skin of the teeth, yet 
satan nor sin, nor death can touch our life, it is 
hid with Christ in God. 

Beloved, I received your acceptable epistle this 
noon, and the contents warmed my heart. I 
thanked God and took conrage, and I blessed him 
on your behalf, and rejoice with you in the experi
ence of the blessedness of the words of our most 
glorious Christ ; you shall know the truth and 
the truth shall make you free : and if the Son, 
therefore, shall make you free, you shall be free 
indeed. We know that the statements made 
about corruptions, rebellions, satan and black arts, 
are true ; but they are not The Truth, Jesus is 
only that ; and our liberty a.nd freedom is only 
by the Son of God, who bath saved us in himself 
with an eternal salvation from all our sins; re
deemed us from all iniquity ; justified us from all 
things ; sanctified us with his own blood l 
delivered us from all condemnation ; was made a 
curse for us; yes, made sin for us, who knew no 

sin, that we might be made the righteousness of 
God In him, and the eternal Spirit with all are 
your'•, ye arc Christ's and Christ is God's; nnd 
thus we li'l"e and wnlk In peace with God through 
J csus Christ. 

My brother, what bath God wrought I Ho 
bath set his lo'l"e upon us, and it bath pleased him 
to make us his people ; and it is only as tho Holy 
Ghost testifies of Christ-the Father reveals him 
in us and to us ; (the abundance of peace o.nd 
truth, and the Lord Jesus manifesting himself unto 
us otherwise than he doth unto the world) that 
we know him-the power of his resurrection, and 
the fellowship of his sufferings, being made con
formable unto bis death ; hereby we realise our 
personal interest in him ; but have a mercy to 
bless him for, that is his personal interest in ua, 
and so joined to him to be one Spirit; and he 
saith, " he that toucheth you toucheth the apple 
of his eye, he rejoiceth over us to do us good, he 
will rest in his love.and water us every moment," 
and saith also, "lest any hurt it I will keep it 
night and day;" and Paul ran through all the 
lo'l"e acts of the Lord our God, and the consumma
tion is, that we should be to the praise of. his 
glory. I believe if the children of God had their 
minds taken up with those pure truths, which 
the Holy Ghost demonstrates in a pure heart, 
they would not so fight against real, pure, spiritual, 
heart-felt experience as they do now ; but would 
with us rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no con
fidence in the fiesh; then they would not judge 
after the fiesh," and condemn others who live in 
the Spirit, and walk in the Spirit. It is a singular 
thing that those who profess to be children of 
God, should always be fighting against the 
glorious liberty of the children. I rejoice in the 
mercy that. I am perfectly satisfied with J' esns 
Christ, my portion and inheritance, and thus I 
daily sing of him, The Llwd liveth, and blessed 
be my Bock, and let the God of my salvation be e:,;.. 

aJted. One word more, that is, whatever may be 
going on within or without, Christ is always 
precious; our Advocate with the Father, Jesus 
Christ the righteous ; and he is the propitiation 
for our sins ; and as we :ive and walk by faith, 
believing on the Son of God, so we have eternal 
life in him; andofthismercyspeaksJ'ude: "Build
ing up yonrselves on your most holy faith, praying 
in the Holy Ghost, keep yonrsel ves in the love of 
God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
L'hrist unto eternal life:" (Jude i. 20, 21,) may 
the peace of God rule in your heart, and the word 
of Christ dwell in you richly, and the God of hope 
fill you with all joy and peace In believing, 
that you may aliound in hope by the power of the 
Holy Ghoat. Am.en. 

You kindly enquire after my health; the 
preceding truths prove that I live in perfect 
life and health in Jesus my God and Saviour, 
although, I have been In the furnace of 
a11liction ever since I aaw you; but I am satisfied 
that all is in love as the Lord bath chosen me In 
the furnace, for his own name sake. It would take 
too long to go into a detail of the same ; suffice it 
to aay, love under-bottomed and bath ran through 
the whole, and thus I say, "having obtained help 
of the Lord I continue to this day, saying none 
other things than Moses in the law and tjle pro
phets did write," &c. ; yet in this I have been 
considered as an evil doer ; friends that would 
have plucked out their eye• once, and have given 
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them me, have turned their backs on roe, <lone 
all they could to oppose the Lord and bis pur
pose ; 11 party spirit crept in, a. division took 
pince ; but the strong and fat were nonplussed, 
and the lame have taken the prey ; and the feeble 
poor folks that trusted in the Lord have another 
house given to them, called, GowBn STaEBT 
CnAPBL, where no one can torn mo out, while the 
Lord keeps me in the wilderness. "Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul," I have one friend that loveth 
at all times, and hate,th putting away. I am, as 
I said before, quite satisfied with him, and re
joice that he nbideth faithful ; he cannot deny 
himself. I could not refrain saying a few words 
unto you ; and remain, 

· Your's in our precious Lord Jesus, 
A TRIGGS, 

-0-

Soul Prosperity by Reuben Harding. 
HAZLEMERE is a small town in Surrey, 

where, until very lately, there has been no 
visible cause in connection with the Bap
tist denomination. We have now a very 
comfortable chapel- a congregation con
taining some living souls-and a plain, 
but honest witness for God speaking to 
them; Reuben Harding is his name. The 
following unadorned but faithf11l recital 
of some divine mercies realised by him, 
will be found profitable to living souls. 

DaAJt. BlioTBEa :-Since you wrote I have been 
exercised about the question you put to me
u How 19 YOUR SOUL PROSPERING ?-WHAT A.RE 

YOtr DOINO !" I have tried to waive giving an 
answer, but I cannot Test without writing. 

After the Lord was pleased to convince me of 
my lost and ruined state by nature, and through 
the la.w,·to kill me to the law, in his Sovereign 
mercy he was pleased to reveal his dear Son in 
me, and •nabled me to embrace him by precious 
faith ; in him I found a hiding place from the 
wind, and a covert from the storm; I . felt the 
application of his precious blood applied to my 
conscience, so that I, who was looking for eternal 
banishment fi-om the presence of the Lord, was 
brought nigh, yea, to joy in God, through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom I had received the 
atonement. I seemed then brought into a new 
world, out of a land of darkness into light ; I 
could not then read a hymn, or scarcely hear a 
sermon but all was for me; as Newton words it-

" In prayer my soul drew near the Lord, 
And saw his glory shine ; 

And when I read his sacred Word, 
I oall'd each promise mine." 

During this time I was an excavator's labourer on 
the Eas:ern Counties' Railway. I first felt pence 
at Chipstead, in Surrey. This comfortable state 
lasted for nearly tweh·e months, although, many 
times I was ensnared by some of my old sins, 
and then I used to think it was all o,·er ; and 
eatan would tell me the Lord would hear my 
cry no more ; that the righteous were kept from 
sin, and none heo.ven .. born were over overcome in 
the manner I was. I ha,! not then made an open 
profession ; neither hnd I opened my mind to 
to any child of God, though I often wanted to; 
but everybody wns so shy of the nilway men, ns 
they were accounted the offscouring of all things; 

and well they might ; but, bless the Lord, amid•t 
all the corruptions of my evil heart, I was kept 
from open transgression. After seasons of mourn
ing the Lord would appear again, and so capti
vate my poor soul with hie love, that I used to 
beg he would take me home, that I might never 
sin against bim any more. 

I must pass over seven years' experience ; 
during which time I had many manifestations 
of the Lord's presence, which is better than 
lire, and sharp conflicts with satan, the flesh and 
sin ; but I hope I can say with Paul, " Having 
obtained help of God, I continue to this present 
time." My daily cry is something like that of 
Jabez, "O, that the Lord would bless me indeed, 
and enlarge my coast, and keep me from sin, that 
it may not grieve me, and that bis hand might be 
towards me." I long to be more and more con
formed to his blessed image ; I do not feel the joy 
in the same way I did, but am led into a sense of 
my ignorance and need of divine teaching to know 
the mind of the Spirit ; also of my weakness and 
dependence on Christ alone for strength ; feeling 
except I abide in him, and am receiving out of bi.s 
fulnese I can do nothing. I desire to bless the 
Lord he favours me with communion with him 
now at times ; and speaks peace, which thll world 
can never take away. 

I come to the last question-" WnA.T A.RE You 
DOING?" Well, I am preaching Christ's preci
ous blood to poor lost sinners, as the only refuge. 
His precious blood and righteousness I must ex
alt 1 I feel it so precious to my soul. I am not 
one of those Here-am-I-send-me preachers; I feel 
necessity laid on me; inwardly constrained, where 
a door is opened, I am bound to go ; and, with 
Paul, this is the fruit of my labour, that I preach 
the gospel without charge. I do feel a sacred desire 
to press on· when I feel the importance of the 
work, yet often have no comfortable presence of 
the Lord, this makes me tremble lest I should pre
sume. What I am doing is, when we ba~e no one 
to preach, then I attempt it as far as God gives 
me ability; but if any one (as Wm. Garrard s:i.ys) 
can preach Christ and exalt him more than me, I 
am willing to be a hearer, yea I feel I would not 
stand in the way of any minister, though I do 
feel preaching Jesus Christ most blessed work, 
when the Lord's presence is enjoyed. I most 
times go trembling up into the pulpit, but the 
Lord proves better than all my fears; and very 
often w.fthout n text till nearly time to speak. I 
do hope the Lord bas ownecl my ministry to the 
comfort and establishing of rnme of his living 
family; I hope I can see the fruits of my m;nis
trations in the heart by their walk and conduct. 
We are in pence among ourselves; I may say 
brotherly kindness increases amongst us, and you 
know it is good for brethren to dwell together in 
unity. 

We have established a Sabbath school, and 
baYe it pretty well attended. Our motto is to 
teach them the Word of God in the letter of 
truth, leaving all success to the Lord's blessing, 
who alone can make anything efl'ectual. 

REUBEN HAllDI~G. ----
The Scandal of the Cross, the Blessedness of 

the Christian. 
SA.MUEL TuRNER, of Sunderland, i~ one of t~e 
oiliest Watchmen on Zion's walls that England '" 
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now fa-.oured with. He I• no friend to believer'• 
baptism ; but, in other respecte, he is a f•ithl\il, 
and an ea:perimental minister of Jesus Christ. 
Many of hia old frienda will be glad to learn that 
he has cast another " Mde into the Tre1U1'r'!J ; " 
being the s11hstance of three disoourses dell,•ered 
by him at the Corn Mal'ket Chapel, Sunderland, 
in.December last, under the above title. 

This dear ol<I nteran in the gospel field first 
testiftes sweetly of the glorious Person of CHRIST : 
then he treats of the nature of redemption " from 
the curse of the law." Here he enters most 
solemnly into the sufferings of Christ, shewing 
Christ as the SUBSTITUTE: and THE FATHER a1:1 a 
Jusr JuDGB, oausing to meet in the soul of his 
beloved Son all the wrath, and death, and terror 
that must otherwise have fallen for ever upon the 
whole election of graoe. A perusal of this truly 
Gospel tract will, under God, tend to demonstrate 
the falseness of uni versa! redemption on the one 
hand, and the glol'ious sal..-ation which the Church 
of God has through and by Christ's O0JlPLBTE RII
DBllPTI0N, on the other. 

-o---. 
The Am:ie1ies and Labours of an Itinerant 

llfinistey ; and the OJig:in of tlie Baptist 
Churc'h at Wildemess Row, liy T. D. Wood. 

WE are truly thankful that we can say, 
we have no jealous feelings respecting the 
springing up of new churches, nor the 
raising up of good men into the ministry 
of the gospel. No man that really loves 
Christ, and esteems his gospel as the most 
excellent boon that can be bestowed upon 
any people, can regret the increase of liv
ing witnesses to _; and the opening of 
eff'ect.ual doors for-the promulgation of 
DIVINE TRUTH. We highly esteem and 
love all the manifested Servants of God; 
but we are not ashamed to declare that we 
have a preference for those ministers who 
observe the ORDINANCES-as well as preach 
the doctrines-of the New Testament. Such 
a man is our brother Woon, whose Jetter 
follows : and which will excite grateful 
emotions in the hearts of many of oqr 
most blessed Master's family. 

DBAn BROTHER-The gracious and mysterious 
footsteps of our covenant God are often seen in 
our own personal affairs, in which they •~use won
der and delight to our minds that he should con
descend not only to ma11age and govern them, 
but to favor us with a view of his doings. Each 
instance is worthy of record-but some stand out 
above the rest, striking our mindi! and leading us 
to exclaim, "This is the Lord's doing." Many 
instances of this kind are seen in the origin of 
churches, as well as in the origin of the "little 
stone cut out without handa." That which is 
our own, is generally most interesting to us : 
such to me is the case concerning the little ba11d 
united with me in the fellowohip of Christ. · It 
had been my lot for five years previoua to the 
spring of 184 7, to apeak in the name of the Lord 
in dilferent villiige• and towns on Lord's Days, 
a1·01111d the metropo\is ; during the latter. pa1 t of 
which time my hea!:J would often send out a wish 
that the Lord would lead me to a settled spot ; as 
I felt desirous to be speaking to a settled people ; 
besides, the fatigue of trafflling lifty or •ixty 
miles on Lord'• Day, preaohing twice, sometimell 

thrice ; ou~ early, ho1111 l11te, w~• tqp !DU!i for 
my strength, being engagpd in bq~ipeH 1111 tile 
week until tweh·e o"olock qn SMqrday night. 
Also, having a family, I WM desb-01" to hllV<l 
them un<!er my care; yet I bellevp no 111ortp.l 
knew the wishes of my heart. I oou\<I not fpcl 
justified to take any step but suoh as God ahoµld 
lead me to; therefore, I ke1>t these thollghla in 
!PY own breast. One evening in the 111oqth of 
lllarch, 18i7, two persop.s called, wi~hing io 
speak with !De, stating they were sent to !!l'"itc 
me to pre!!Ch t)!e next :J'.,01·<1's I)ay in New Provi
dence Chapel, Henry St1·eet, (}1·ay's In11 Lime. I 
told them I could no~ 11s ·1 Wl\8 eqgaged tii pr~11oh 
at Kingston, Surrey ; they pressed me ll!Uqh, ~!!Y
ing they were quite 4estit11-te ; but I w~ engaged. 
It was tben asked, would I go and see the man
ager and proprietor of the chapel, (who was 
confined by illness,) perhaps I might get them a 
supply ; this I !lgre,4 to: we11t t~11 next evening ; 
saw hiID, and by his request, got sµppli~s for the 
next Lord'~ Day ; likewise a~reed to supplf il!em 
the followms one to that myself ; so bf their
wish, I supplied two Of three Sabbaths; ami g9t 
other brethren at other times. I was 'tlifln re
quested to continµe preacbillg amongst ihem ; 
which, !',fter soµie corisideratioll, I a11ree4 1:o·40 
upon these terms, that l woq\d (th!' LQfd willing) 
speak upto thel!l for two or three months, 11,nd 
we, perhaps, 111ight see by that tiipe what the 
Lord's mind copceming it was ; durfng wl!ich 
time I could get other ·brethren to go Into the· 
country places. Thus- I commenoed my statecl 
labours on the seco11d S11bbath in :May of \1!1t 
year. . 

This circumstance a)topther was re111arkable 
to me, as I had been, at two different times, 
taking a solitary walk, looking nt this chapel, 
lt'ith this thought passing in my mind, ' This is 
just such a little chapel as I should like to preach 
in,' yet had no idea tbat it was likely, as no per
son there kne'\V me, nor did I· know them ; ll!ld 
when they sent for me it was because one 11111qng 
them had heard that I was a preacher, but did 
not know where I lived, therefore hJI<! 10111e 
difficulty to find me. Was it not strange tbe cc,n. 
gregation of· the great William ll11ntingtQn 
should dwindle to suc!l a 1·emnant as not OlllY 
were hardly known to exi,t-,-but ha1·dly lmew 
that such a thing ae a gol!pe) preacher was to be 
found I Yot so it was. They had become so iso
lated, that, as eome of them said, ttiis was the 
Sardis state of the ~lnirch : therefore, it wa~ 
u•eless to expect !IJlYthi!lg bui d~•·kne•s- Ah, 
how often does poor creature-man judge of 
God"s cause by his poor circumscl'ibed limits I 
These people, from a congregation of abqut two
thousand, had, since Mr. H.'s death, diminishecl 
(as I have aince been told) to only eigbt persons 
in the chapel the Lord's day before they sent fol' 
me. Although a stranger to them, no one en
quired a statement of my views of truth, yet I 
felt it became me, as clearly as possible, publicly 
to •tale them. Knowingly, l neve1· kept bnok 
any truth, but insisted upon each as brought to 
my mind. Knowing their pl'obablo avenion to 
the Scriptural order of belleve1·'s baptism, it be
came me to avow it, which I did. !l'his touched 
some with unpleas!ng •ensations ; but there l 
continued preaching for about •ix month•, cjuring 
whieh time there appeared a graclual increa10; 
the word was evidently ble11ed to aoula, w)len, 
all of a 1udden, lt came out the chapel waa aold, 
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an!\ W(!lll!l Jmmediatelr pass into 11ther h11nda. Nathan llofe,191'1 f~ B~J'lll,'V8Jllllllt. 
I therefore preaobod my laat Bl!l"IIIO!l ii! the pul
pit. or the renowned coalbeaver on. T. 9es(Jay eve11" 
inl!', the l~th of October, 1847; and ll!Ost likely 
~be l11&t go1pel sermon that ever will be preached 
jn I(, from the solemn words in the 10th of 
Hebrews, 26th verse. Thie terminated th~ ex
istence of that congregation, which, from the 
period of Mr. :iI.'s death until that tilne, had ex
isted br tj,.e means of rea<J.il!g witho11t enjoying 
either J>aptlsm or the Lord's Sqpper, 

I was now brought to , stal!d still. Some 
ffiend, to whom the Word .h!l(l beel! bleesed, 
wanted to Jmow what they should do, and wJia.t 
I ~hould do I i said I co11-ld !IOI say ; ll!l!St 
wait a11ci. s~e. "Well," I thought, "wl!!II does 
thiii 111ean ! Shall I seek for another place to 
~peak in-or shall I again go jpto tl!e country t 
I felt I could do nothing ; I must leave it in the 
Lord's hands entirely, and be quiet. On the fol
lowing Thursday a friend called, who occasionally 
heard me, and said, since Tuesday evening he 
could not rest, hut was constrained to go hunting 
nearly all day to see if he could get a place for 
me f.!! Pnll!Oh ii!, yet had seen notjlipg but an 
l!!!lPt)' ~lJl.all bo,c!< wprl<ss!IPP close to Henry Street 
~ap~l. Accor4inl!'IY, J went with him to see it; 
whep he said, if I !i!<e4, jle would fit it up fpr me 
bi -the next :i:.ord;a Dar. TP this I ~•sented; 
went on that day to my new chapel, which Ifpµnd 
full as it wo11Jd hold,-ne11rly forty or fifty per
f1Pns. }Jere, I th11µght, I will preacl! until the 
i;.qrd sh,11 provide a better place, w!>icb I was 
desirous of, 118 I thirste4 to keep tjle ordina!lces, 
which we could not in this place. In justic11 to 
those friends unto• whom I preached, that had 
formerly heard Mr. H., I l!elieve there was but 
one 9r two who topk o:ffence at the_ subject of 
baptism ; aU the r~st continued with us ; and 
do to this day - those that can, and when 
they c.an. Although the cause of Mr. JI.'s 
was thus ei,;tinct, yet the Lord who raises the 
dead, broµght life out of their death, and after 
cqnti11uing together in the little rpom in IJe!lry 
!!treet for a year "'14 '! half, we obtained and en
tered on the 24th of June la,st, the chapel in Wil
derness ~ow, where, by i)1e Lord's blessing, a 
few were 11-nited as a gospel<ihurch on November 
the 27th, which I l;tope will prove a tree of the 
Lord's own planting by "the river of water tlmt 
shall (although weak and s11111\ll ~Qdure to blos
som and \)ear fruit to the glory of HilJI. who has 
said, My word shall )!Ot retµrn void.'' Thus, 
undevised by human Wisdom, without creature 
operation, a gospel chµrcb has originated from 
the seed buried, This is the '!)Ore worthy of 
notice, as it is a known fact tliat with all the 
spiritual endowments of Mr. H., he was very 
av~rse to a baptist cause, yet the Lord will wo1·k, 
and who shall let t 

I send you this simple nanative ; if it is 
worthy the pages of the Vessel, convey it therein, 
if µot !lestroy it. I hope I can say, I wish to 
live and see the cause of Ch1·ist flourish, both 
amoQgst those with whom I associate, and in 
every 11ther place. And the Lord grant both 
you, myself, and !'II the mininistcrs and mcm
\Jers of the yisihle church-more love, wisdom, 
energy, and every g1•ace most calculated to pro
mote that suprnmely desirable object, is the fer
vent prayer of your'• in tho gospel of the Son of 
G9d1 

T. D. Woon, 

NATHAN Hoa&F.LEY is p11&to, pf a baptist chapel, 
at Burgh, in l'.,incolnshire. I first heard of him 
wheQ I was at }Juli, in YQrks)lire ; and the re
port was exceedingly favourable, as regards his 
faithfulneBB and usefulness in the ministry. If 
we were rightly informed, be was sent out into 
the vjneyard, aq a labourer, through the inetru
mentality of Jh, 1ohn Foreman; and we may 
add that so111e gOQd proof that his ministry 
stands ip tl!e power of God has been given. On 
the 3rll of Jan1111ry, 18ij0, it please<! the Lord to 
take from him his beloved partner, Elizabeth 
rienQing Horsely, aged 46 years. We hope in 
our )!ext number to give some account of her life 
and last momenta. 

For a christian P,astor to be favoured with a 
spiritual, faithful, economical partner-is a bless
ing indeed : but for such a bosom-friend and com
panjon to be removed, is • dispensation painful 
to an extreme. We feel 11,cutely for our yoUDger 
brethren when thus 1:>ereaved. Their position be
CODles peculiarly trying, in many points of view : 
and, ~t such times, and on such occasions, it be. 
hoves the elders, and the aober-minded membere of 
the church to •~Uy round their pastor : to eleave 
close µnto l!im : to pi,ay fervently for him : to 
symp11thize with him ; and, thus, under God, to 
be a kind of ~o4g-guard, to uphold, to comfort, 
and IP defend him in his season of sorrow and 
sadness of heart. What our brother Horsley's 
feelin,!'s are, may, in some measure be gathered 
from the following sentences, which we copy 
from a brief note just received. He aays :-

" I am deeply wounded ; and every thing seems 
to renew my grief. I am left entirely alone. I 
have no child even to comfort me. I ha-.-e nothing 
before me but· her grave. -I fear I seek comfort 
from the wrong source ; at least, I do not always 
go to the right, as I appear often more to think 
of my sorrows than my mercies. If I looked 
more to a thro!le of grace, than to her empty 
chair, her empty bed, and empty seat in the 
house of God, and her grave, whicl! contains all 
that is dear to me on earth, I should find more 
comfort, and feel 111ore resignati9n tu the wHI of 
God. But who can forget her last sufferings
her dying words--her last look! I ca1'not at 
present. What time can do, time itself can only 
tell. I find grief to be a lawless thing; no law 
can be made fur it, and no rule given to it. It 
will-it must-..-have its own way.-N. H.'' 

-0---

llllJl8TY Souls panting for Li~g Bread. 
T1rzas are feasting as well as fasting times for 
the regenerate, redeemed and elect family of Goel. 
The Jews of old who were a typical people hnd 
their fasts and their feasts. 'l'he dispensation 
under which they lived was full of sliadou·s of 
good things to come. On the great day of atone
ment they had to afflict their souls, that is, they hall 
to fast to depri-.-e themselves of food, or else suffer 
the p~ality of death. The quickened fumily of God 
know what it is in the gospel dispensation to fast 
on the great day when under the teaebing of the 
Spirit they recei-.-e the atonement. Rom. -.-_. 11. 
'rhey find that there is nothing that sat1s~es 
their minds but the eternal provision ,>f sovereign 
and distinguishing mercy. No spiritual food but in 
the atonement ; but in eating Christ's flesh nnd 
drinking his blood, In the things of the world 
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there is nothing but emptiness, dissatisfaction and 
death. There is another kind of fasting, some
times the tn1e spiritual Israelites experience, while 
on their pilgrimage they godnys without the meat of 
heaven : they sit under a gospel ministry time 
after time, and they 1,.,iow what they bear is God's 
eternal truth ; but th«-re is not a crumb of living 
bread ·for them ; the heavens seemed to sh<>1oe,· 
.,,,.11na ,vrapped in dew for others, but no morsel 
for them. Sometimes they are ready to think we 
shall some day perish in the wilderness ; but in 
the midst of this desp<>ndency, the Lord Jehovah 
says " I will not send them away fasting lest they 
faint by the way." And he sets before them in 
the gospel the richest repast spiritual men can 
desire while travellers in this low land condition. 
He, the e..-erlasting Father, grants to new born 
babes the sincere milk of the word, strong meat 
to those of riper age in the spiritual life; and the so
lemn mysteries of eternal truth; the fountains of the 
great deep are unfolded and broken up to those, (few 
though they be) that are fathers in Israel. In the 
gospel there are all manner of pleasant fruits, 
new and old, which Christ has laid up for his 
beloved. In the gospel, blessed be God, there is 
for all hungry, panting, groaning, and seeking 
souls, "enough and to spare;" there is an abundant 
supply-the gospel is like the land of Canaan, in 
it there arc brooks, fountains, corn, honey and 
wine. In the gospel feast there is no scantiness, 
no niggardly fare. Here we are in the riches of 
God's grace, in the depths of his wisdom, among 
the eternal heighLs of mercy. When Israel was 
passing through the wilderness there was no 
scarcity, and Christ is now saying to his living 
family-" Eat, 0 friends : drink, yea, drink 
abundantly, 0 beloved." May the blessed angel 
of the covenant manifest himself unto us and say, 
" Arise and eat : because the journey is too great 
for thee." Kings xix. 7, So prays the chief of all 
sinners, and the least of all saints. 

J. E. BLOOMFIELD. 

5, N01·thjield Terrace, Cheltenham. 

Remarks on " Xeseph's" Letter 
TO THE HON. B. W. l!ilOEL. 

A PEW MORE WORDS TO A CA.TA•BA.PTIST. 

(Co1'tinuedfr01np. 12.) 

ON reviewing what I have written, as inserted in 
the numbers of the Vessel for December and Janu
ary last, I conclude that I have substantiated my 
charge against "Keseph," that of aspersing the 
characters of the holy apostles of our Lord; of 
charging them with being men of "dissimula
tion," &c., so that I shall not much further pur
sue that subject; though too much cannot be 
said, in the way of rebuk,,, to that man who, 
while he dares not attack our glorious Lord and 
Master personally, yet he has had the awful te
merity of doing it coDertly in the persons of his 
faithful servants/beca,,..e they obeyed their Mas
ter's orders. For the Master certainly did com
mission his "apostles to immerse believers in 
water. I could scarcely credit my eyes, when I 
read onp. 13 of "Keseph'• Letter" the follow
ing,-" Tlte apostles were not jU8tijied in observ
ing the divers baptisms and legal ceremonies, 
for the washing away the filth of the flesh, of 
which the Judaizing teachers were so zealous : 

fo1·, through their [I.e. the npostles'J admlnlatratlou 
of water baptism, the custom of baptlzlug with 
water, for the washing awny of sin, prm·ailcd In 
the church for many years " 111 T.-uly, the 
above remarks are of unpamllcled atrocity, That 
the apostles observed " divers b1111tisms and legal 
ceremonies fo1· tho washing aw•y of the filth of 
the flesh," is totally destitute, not only of proof 
and truth, but is a foul libel on thch- character • 
The water baptism which they administered, was 
NEVEn " for the washing away of sin ; " the per
sons which thetJ baptised were believers in Jesus'• 
atoning blood to wash away their sins, not their 
immersion in water. No! no! But let us 
listen to one of those apostolic baptizers. His, 
language is very explicit ; he says, " The blood of ' 
Jes11s Christ clea11&et1' us from ALL SIN." l John 
i. 7. All the apostles would have joined the poet 
Cowper in the following lines :-

There is a fountain fill'd with blood, 
Drawn from Immanuel's veins ; 

And, sinners plunged be,1eath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty stains." 

How " Keseph " could dream of charging the 
apostles with being the originators of the popish 
doctrine of baptismal regeneration, or immersion 
in water "f01· the ,vashing aw11y of sin," is pass
ing strange ; and can only be accounted for from 
his blind infatuation as a Catabaptist. 

I proceed now to take some notice of ,that part 
of "Keseph's Letter " which relates to the 
•• anci.,.t fathers." It is true, "Kesepb " tells 
us, that instead of relying on the writings <if the 
fathers, we ought to follow the example of 
Christ, &e., p. 12. This is, by far, the best 
sentence I have found in his letter. I have react 
a little of the writings of the ancient fathers my~ 
self; and have been greatly surprised nt some of 
their strange sayings and incongl'uous ex.pres .. 
sions. I have long been of the same mind with 
Dr, Gill, who says, " The pu1·est writers of the 
.first ages were not free from COl!siderable mis
takes and blemishes, and deviations from the 
Word of God, and doctrines of the apostles. These 
writers with more propriety, may be callee! the 
young men, than the fat/&ers of the church. It is 
of no great moment with us what such men who 
lived nearest to the times of the apostles say, 
unless what they say, agrees with the· apostle's 
,oords and doctrines." (Rev. xxi. 14,)-Gill's 
CaU&e, 4-c., Part 4. But here is the mischief of 
" Keseph ;" he would have us reject the inspired 
apostles, and pay attention to what the fat1'ers 
tell us, In p. 13 " Keseph" informs us,-" Tho 
custom of the church previo11s to the third cen
tury, as appears from tlie writings of t/&e fatloe,·s, 
was, to baptize infants; and, it was not till the 
close of the second century, that Tertullian made 
an objection to infant baptism." Stra,ige scribbli11g 
this I Why the very rever•e is the fact. Dr. 
Gill, who was an im·estigator of the writings of 
the fatl1e,·s beyond, perhaps, any other man, clc
clarcs that "Tertullian was the first writer that 
ernr made mention of infant baptism that tt•e 
know of. There is no mention made of it in any 
authentic writer before Tcrtullian's time, The 
date of infant baptism cannot, we apprehend, be 
carried up higher than Ms time : and wo require 
of any of our learned Pa,dv-baptist brethren to 
produce a single passage of nny authentic w1·itcr, 
be/ore Tertullian, in which infant baptism iB ex-
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pressly montlonecl, or oloarly hlnted at, or plainly 
eupposed, or mantreetly rererred to." - Gill', 
A1•gw11e11t, ~c., p. 324, q11arto. Bo that instead or 
Its being the oustom of the Church pre1JiOW1 to 
the tbh-d oentury to baptize infwnts, it does not 
appear to have been the custom at all to do eo, 
until about the beginning of the third century ; 
and TIIl<N it wae introduced among other corrup
tions, and gross auperstitions, which then began to 
creep in, and, ultimately resulted in the dark 
ages of Popery: and Dr. Gill Is right in desig
nating infant baptism, "n part and pillar of Po
pe1-y." "Keaeph" may be correct in saying 
that, "the primitive fathers (so-called) con
sidered water baptism literally to possess divine 
propertiee, that of regeneration, the washing 
away of, sine, &c., p. 14. Some of them, I ex
pect, did so : but " Keseph" must be told, that, 
those so-called, fathers, were the corrrtpters of bap
tism. The baptism which thmJ cried up, as con
taining sueh wondrous properties, was not the 
gospel-01·dinance of the immersion of bel-ievers in 
water ; but, it was the sprinkUng of a few drops 
of water (holy water, they termed it) on the fore
heads of poor little unconscious babes, and they 
called that baptism. Now, as " Keseph " has 
named Oyprian (p. · 15, Letter) as one of those 
fathers, I shall present the reader with a sample 
from this said fathe,· ! He wrote eighty-one let
ters, or epistles ; and in some of them he says,
" By the help of the generating water, the spots 
of the former time are cleansed away," 63rd epist. 
" It is necessary that the water should be first 
purified, and sanctijietl by the priest ; that he may 
be able, by the baptism which he administers, to 
wash awtuJ the sins of the person who is baptized," 
70th epist. "It is baptism in which the o/d,man 
dies, and the new man is born." i 4th epist. Me
thinks I hear the reader cry-" foi·bear !" · Well, 
it is really nauseating, both to write and read 
such stupid ,ionsense. But, we tell "Keseph," 
that scriptural bel-ieve>"fl' baptism is a very differ
ent affair from all this rant and absurdity. Mr. 
Joseph Irons, in his Jazer Vinrlicated, informs us, 
(and that with the sanction of his app.-obatio11, 
for he takes care to have the sentence inserted in 
italics) that, " In the year 248, the lioly Cyprian 
was Bishop of Carthage. This great man has been 
rightly designated a model of bishops. In his time 
it was the custom of the Church to boptize infants 
"" soon ns possi5/e after they ,oe,·e bom, lest they 
should, nm witliout tha.i sacrerl ,·itc." Mr. Irons 
speaks out boldly here, in hnguagc that cannot 
be misunderstood. Alas ! we have too many 
Episcopalian bishops in our day, formed nfter this 
"model bisliop." IIenry of Exeter is one or them; 
and I could name others that arc cost in the same 
mould. The council of Carthage, in 248, is the 
highest h,eman authority for i11fa11t baptism. In 
the New Testament it has 110 authority ivhatever. 
"Ke~cph" sny:-1,-11 M1·. Robinson, (himself a 
lmptist) admits that the first baptists were miser
able interpreters of Sc1-iptrirc; for they misun
derstood the import of the texts, and instituted 
a 1·ite in o.ccordancc with thei'r igno·rant ,iot-ions,,, 
&c., (p. 20, Letter.) 'fhc "first baptists!" who 
were they! Our Lord Jesus Christ was one of 
the firs/ baptists; an,! his apostles were among 
the fii·st baptists. 'J'he 1·ite of baptism, yes of 
bnptism in toater, wns an " institution° of J csus 
Christ, who is Zion's Ki11g and Lawgiver. My 
hand trembles. I restrain my pen. "Keseph," 

yon are not aware (l hope) of the import of what 
yon have written ; or you would not have charged 
the Pountavn of Wisdom with ignorance. O pray 
think more ; and write less. 

But you say Mr. Robinson "admit•," &c. I 
ask where does he admit this ! Robinson was a 
man of great research into ecclesiastical history. 
I have his Hia/.ory of Ba,ptiBm, and his Ecclesiasti
cal Researches, in two quarto volumes. I have 
searched in them both, for this his admia&ion, but 
I cannot find it. Do pray direct me to the page, 
if you can. In the mean time, I tell you what I 
ha,;• found in Robinson. I have there discovered 
a pretty picture of the bishops of Carthage, of 
which Cypriwn was one. Robinson says, "Never 
had men a more violent passion for absolute po,,oer, 
than these African bishops ; and never had men 
less a1Jility to exercise it. Oypriar. was an igno
rant f•natic, and as great a tyrant as ever 
existed," Rob. Hiat. Bap. p. 182, 184, 195. I 
find also on this last page quoted, that " Cypdan 
was put to death in the year 258." Now reader, 
tum to" Keseph's Letter," p. 15, and you will 
find the following extraordinary information : 
" In the sixth century water baptism was con
sidered to be the circumcision mad• without hands; 
for sixty-six bishops sat in council with Cyprian, 
and unanimously determined that infants might 
be baptized before the eighth day," &c. Alas! 
poor Cyprian had sufl"ered martyrdom nearly two 
centuries and a half, that is two hundred and 
forty-two years before even the commm,cmnent 
of the sixth century. Ah! "Keseph," either 
your acquaintance with ecclesiastical history is 
very small indeed ; or else you considered the 
generality of your readers were ready to recei..-e 
without the least examination, whatever you 
chose to set before them. You amuse them also 
with cztracts (as you say) from Tra,neus, Gregory 
Nazionzon (I suppose Gregory, bishop of Na:im,
zwn, is intended) Chrysostom, Origen, Panlinus, 
and others ; but, you take very good care not to 
refer us to where we may find what you Msm·t ; 
so that we take your extracts merely for what 
they are worth, and that is very little i11deed. 

But I must hasten to a close. In several places, 
both in" Obadiah" and in "Keseph," (for both 
are one,) I Pet. iii. 20, 21, seems to be afavorite 
text, and it is quoted again and again. On p. 19 
Letter, you say, " But the church at Geneva had 
more light in the succeeding generation ; . for in 
their translation of the New Testament, in ren
dering that passage, l Peter iii. 20, 21, which 
many do erroneously expound as setting forth 
water baptism, they say,-" Not that (baptism) by 
which the pollutions of the flesh are cleansed oft', 
bnt the witneasi11g and, seali11g (l'attestation) of a 
good conscience before God." Then follows your 
usual gloss-" Thus expressly pointing to the 
mighty work of God the Spirit, the Sealer and 
Witness of the New Testament." 

" 7'he (}hrtrch at Geneva." I really don't know 
what " Keseph" m,a11s by the ch11rch at Geneva. 
If he would direct us to those great men of God, 
and learned ministers, Coverdale, Goodman, Gilby1 
Whittingham, Samson, and Cole, who during tbo 
Mm-i!ln persecution resided in exile at Geneva, 
and there made a now translation of the Roly 
Scriptures into English, we shall then know what 
to look after. I nm in the possession of two beau
tiful perfect copies of the Genevan translation, 
dated 1607 and 1610. There is a very trifling 



dl~nlHI ttl t11M, bi tllt felldetlilft of l P~~ 
iii. 10, I 1, lint in tit!ltH@t of t'lltiln eart I llltd 
" Kl'l'l'ph '•" lfat1111!4 lj1Uttatllitl, and I expect It lij 
not in hi• po"·er to direa nt~ to a copy iti ext,t. 
ence, 11-hich Is a~ l"entlered il8 he hls gi.-en it, Now 
read~r, look kt " KC!l!l!pb.'1," ii& 11.bott; and cbm
parc it ,..ith Ing quntatloh, whlc'II I gltt fiel'batim 
et lilel'irtim.-" tn tlle dll,-a of Noe, while the 
Ar"ke "'"" pre1>atlng, wherein f'ewe, that is, eight 
eoules, wt!re saucd ill the watet .' Tb the 'l\'hich 
also the .figltl·c that now •aueth us, e.-en Baptistne 
agrci'th (not the putting a.,.y the filth of tbe 
flesh, but in that a frOod canscietice milkMh te
quest to God) b:t the resurrection of Jesus Chtist." 
-Ge,,,,.,(ln f'r,...s., 1607. All 1 shall remark on 
"Kesrph'~" garbled eii:tract Is, that fielo Bible 
makers, and old Bible n/i/1uiel-•, are alike enemies 
to God. It is mllSt evident that iii the Oenevr.n 
translation ,enter baptism 1s set f<irth ; and " Ke
seph 's" gloss on the text(" thus expressly,'' &c.,) 
must be, by every critical reader of the Word, 
,,;j,cted. In my edition of 1608 is a i>,rn-ginn,l 
,.ou, printed, far mote to the purpose than "Ke
seph 's" gloss. It is as follows,-" Applying bf 
the fo1·mer example to the times which follotbed 
the coming of Christ : for that preser.-ation or 
Noe in the waters, was a figure of our Bapti,sm; 
not as though the material! wttter of Baptism 
saveth -u:i, as those waters which bate up the 
Arke saved Noe ; but, because Christ with his in
ward virtue, whwh the outward Baptistn shadow
eth, preser+eth us, bei"!I washed, so that we may 
call upon God with a good conscience." If "Ke
seph" is fond of the old translations (and they are 
blessed iltd~ed !) I ha'<'e one oerg ar.cient, far more 
so than the Genevan ; even by the illustrious 
Dr. Wiclif, wbo died in 1884. Reader, take it as 
it Jays before Die. " Whanne thei abiden the 
paci~nce of god in the dais of noe, whanne the 
schip was maad iil whiche a fewe, that is to seie 
eighte sonlis weren maad saaf bi watir. arid so 
baptym of lyk j,Jurme makith us saaf, not the puts 
ting awei of the fllthis of fleische, but the iixyng 
of a good conscience in god." 

One more remark;-" Keseph" says, "The per
sons denominated Baptma, were not formed into 
a body until the year 1536, when they made some 
progress in England." Why "Keseph," I read in 
my Bible, that in the year 29, which was more thari 
fifteen hundred years before your date, thete were 
three thousand baptists atUed to the baptized 
church at Jerusalem, in one day, (Acts ii. 41.) 
And, within a month from that dlly, their num
bers increased to " oho tit floe th<>Ulland :" a famous 
body ofbaptms this, ":keseph." Why, it seems 
the btij,tiats made " tome progress" in those oerg 
early days of the church ; ye&, yes ; these were 
the " ancient father,," sute enough. But how 
came all this about? The only answer I can give 
is,-"" So mightily grew the Word of God and 
prevailed." Acts xlx. 20. 

And now, having looked over "Keseph's Let
ter," and made a few incidental remarks, I fold It 
up again ; as it is not ilesermng further notice. I 
thank the Editor for permitting the insertion bf 
my poor fragments of thoughts; and shall feel 
obliged to any christian reader, who will kindly 
and carefully peruse what I have written ; and 
t~n, take it for examination, "to the Jaw and to 
the testimony," Isa viii. 20, for after all that is 
said, written, or preached, 

" H6fll 18 lllli #1/llqa that stlllUt tllf! Attll\ 
When m/)ft'll detloel !'till I 

Here le the Breltd that feeds the Ii/If, 
Thilt dettth Mnltbt aUalll!; 

" The tidings of S~lvation deero, 
Comes to our eal'ea t,·om hence : 

The fort1·esse ot our /1Jith Is heere, 
And shield ot oul' dojence. h 

-Fl'<im my Genevan Bible, 11108. 

I should llkl! to be favoured with a page or two, 
in tbe next month's Y easel, Just to lay before the 
reader, from the ancred tme1~-i11g Word, what is 
"ot, and What is - " The Bat>tism of the Holy 
Ghost;" as this subject Is but very little under
stoud by the gl'eater part of the Lord'• people, 

L>ndon, Feb. 14, 1850. STlllCT-08, 

r he Cabin :Boy at the top of the llll'.ailt. 

MY DEAR EDITOR,-Beoause of late, owing 
to my unsettled circumstances, I' have 
sent you no treasure for your Veaiel 
have you rummaged your tea caddy to find 
the letter of the OLD DIBCIPIJE, peiiiii!d 
aild sent to you last June, more than six 
months since f When a boy, I touched the 
tail of the retreating snake wit-h a twig; 
and it fetched him back hissing in my 
face! Why insert so out of ijeason ! 

I should like to know where the deaf 
old hearer of H. Fowler now resides : but 
I suppose he il! lodging in some of the 
streets of Great· Babylon with the rest of 
us : but I cannot say which. Could I send 
him a line, I would certainly invitii him to 
go with me up to Jerusalem, that we might 
stt together there tinder the shadow of the 
Tree of Life, and I have no doubt that its 
leaves and apples would do him much good: 
and a little of the sap put to his eyes would 
much strengthen his sight, and enable him 
to behold more clearly the deep things of 
God. But possibly he has hung his weti.i)
oils on the tower, and ceased to wage wil.:i;' 
with friend or foe in vales below; and if 
so, then your readers only are concerii.i!d 
with the following. 

Th!! legal cali, with its concomita~ts, is 
the first bard nut hammered at by the 
dear old friend. And his objection sil,yB 
that " tkose ao called still itcind in ikeir 
.&datnic atate, and are ourlied of <Jod," &c. 
This is true; nevertheless, I again declare 
in the ears of the thousands who rea, your 
log book, that there is a proper1 distinct, 
and legal call, by which only bona children 
can properly, and almost always im~er
ceptibly, stand in the house of the visible 
church. And it is owing to our ignorti.ilce 
of this as ministers ; and our utter incia,. 
pa.city to determine, with our rude and 
puerile attempts to separate before the 
time, that the streets of oui: Zion are 
filled with that iniquity of hatred and 
malice-envy and jealousy- biting and 
devouring, which make our churches more 
like lunatic asylums, than dispensaries 
for the cure of these awtul complaints! 

t "Stints.'; An obsolete worcl; lin[llylilg curbol, 
restlaiiis; puts an end to, &c. 
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Too well I know tha.tJ hoit81'et a legal call 
ma:Y endtnt a. nuu1 il'ith glft&1 and garnish 
him with tnoral holiness, for external and 
general utility, it leates at the bottom of 
his heart nll thnt blttet and tlrentlf'ul ett
mity, whillh at 11, set tittll!; 'lfith due pto• 
vocation, bteb.ks out In oflllb petsecutlon 
of thdse 'lfho ara dalled with an effectual 
cd.11. 

I grant also th11t when the better cove
IIIU1t cotnmehces itli $Mlhg work on the 
heart of a person previously called by 11, 

legal ca.11, (a.e to matters of salvation) it 
dashes the beautiful :!hell to atoms-:- to 
rags ! yet; still, as we turn rags in to 
beautiful paper, even so must the leg,11 
mbral shell, in the shape of "good works" 
be i·eturned, il.lld pte~ented to the world as 
the light that shines before Dien : for 
nought else can the world behold. With
out this we walk naked, and our shame is 
seen I But with thiflhe law ie honoured, 
ft1lfilled1 and esta.blished : so that while 
our infler !Ila.ii r~oices in the liberty of 
Christ; uur outer liia.ni the body, is clean 
through the 'lvasliiilg or tlie word ! 

All ta the spirituality of sin; the next 
liti.-rd nut; I say that the essenel! of a thing 
i!i the spiritultlity ther<'tlf. Of course here 
it is ttot divine but infernal, et, that the 
quint-essence of_ sin is the very brea.th a.nd 
life of the defil. Iii those who live and 
die the children of Hagar; this quint-es
sence is never touched-never killed: be
cause to them the holy law nllter comes 
spiritua.lly, but in the letter only; which; 
while it sweeps and garnisheth the holise, 
still leaves it.the a\.Jode of devils, who rt-

- turning make the calie of that man worse 
thnn if he had not Jtnown the way of 
righteousness; or ha.d not, by the know
ledge t,f Jesus1 esd11ped the pollution of 
the world I :Rut in the elect, the la.w in 
its spiritual power comes in c0iita.ct 
with this essence, fixes on it with irre• 
sista.ble force, and nenr gives up the con
test till it is subdued: then likl! dross 
fetched out of _the gold by a burning he,i.t, 
it is purged off by the blood of Jesus, and 
t.4e washing_ of uncondit-ional promise. 
Therefore so fa.r from retracting or eating 
l!lY own words; I beg leave to take the 
little banner my master has given me1 
run up to the very top of your mast and 
cry aloud a.nd sa.y. "A discovery of the 
spirituality of sin is a, sure criterion of 
an effectual call I though this jewel being 
buried in much rubbish, it may be a diffi
culty for its possessor to define it." 

I also repea.t; :Mr. Editor; that from the 
moment a saving work is begun in the 
heart, love is shut up in the soul: and this 
love is the secret of 11, holy fire burning 
through the la.w, until it has not only con
s.umed sin, but broken forth into the holy 
flames of joyful ecstnoy and adoration 
before the throne. "Ood is love. Our Goel 
is a consuming lire." '!'his fire is in the 
law, and sin only is its proper combustible. 
The fire is one thing, the law is another : 
the former makes the soul willing to leave 

~HI, the world, dee.th1 he11, 1111d enttr hea.Ten 
In Ood'B ottly way; and the Jove of truth1 
however cutting I the love of the Lord's 
people, however pnor; and the love of faith• 
fut tnell; however severe I are the proofs of 
this l:r11 in the heart. But the latter on ac
count of the muoh hidden sin it discovers, 
works fear, dread, hatred, wrath, death 
and hell in the btelist, BI> that the sinner 
is driven to his wits end 1 and by virt.ue 
of tbis fllass of concupisence he ca:h write 
nought blit bitter things against himself. 
All the corruptions like eeum lie at the 
top; while the graces like jewels lie at the 
bottom : and then when death flees, life is 
miide m1uiift'st. 

And now if the old disciple be still in 
school, I give him the right hand of loving 
fellowship at the feet of Jesus. Amen, 

I am, 
W. c, Powi.tt. 

Reading, January 8, 1850. 

OPENING SERVICES AT 

;JIREH BAPTIST CHAPEL, 
Nellt" Kingsland Gate. 

Ii< giving insertion to the following Interesting 
account, we enter (in spirit) deeply Into the sen
timents of Watts, when be wrote of Zion-' 

" I love her gates, l1ove the road, 
The church adorn'd with grace, 

Stands like a palace built for God, 
To shew bis milder face." 

The ordination services were held on Tuesday, 
October 9, 1849, in JIREH BAPTIST CR.&PEL; 
Union Row, near Kingsland Gate. "Trnlj it 
was a day long ·to be remembered by those who 
were present at the holy solemnity of ordaining 
the writer to the solemn and important work of 
the pastorate among the little church recently 
formed in that place. The service commenced 
about a quarter past two in the afternoon; with a 
vecy appropriate prayer by Mr. James Wells1 of 
Sni-rey Tabernacle, whose whole heart and soul 
was in it throughout. After which, he proceeded 
to state the nature of a gospel eburcb in its for
mation, spiritual construction, materials, aild or
der, which ho did in a very clear, lucid, and 
experimental manner; and It found a sweet 
response in the hearts of those present. Mr. J. 
Newborn, of Bethesda Chapel, then called upon 
brother Francis to give some account of the 
Lord's leadlngs in Providence, which bad brought 
about the formation of the church, and the settle
ment of their minister among them. Brother 
Francis read an account of the rise and pro
gress of the cause ; detailed the very marked man
ner In which M himself bad been led by the 
directing band of the Lord to hear the preaching 
ht that place; and at length, after much prayer, 
and seeking counsel from on bllfb for 11•lid11ncie in 
the matter; had been led to resolve, ill the fer.r of 
the Lord; to take the necessary steps for the for
mation of the church; so that thereby the 
friends, being so associated together, might be in 
II position to give R call to him who hnd laboured 
there_ for upwnras of twelve months past. A 
oburoh having been tbna formed, by ghlng them
selves to the Lord and to each other In his iialll{i 
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-a mo,,t affectionate, earn8st, and unanimous call 
to the pastorate, was given and acoepted .. Pleasing 
testimony was borne to the Lord's gracious pres
ence in our midst by the power, unction and 
blessing ,. bicb had markedly attended, and still 
continued to attend the ministry of the Word, by 
sweet sealing tokens or the Holy and Dles•ed 
Spirit'• presence in testifying of a preached Christ 
in the hearts of bis own tried people; and by giv
ing an 1ncreased attendance of poor hungry souls 
to hear the "'ord of life. Mr. Newborn then 
called on the church publicly to confirm the call, 
which "'as again unanimously done ; and Mr. 
J. P. Searle (who bad been honourably dismissed 
from the Strict Baptist Church at Philips Street,) 
to signify bis acceptance of the same, which was 
done by holding up right band ; he then stated 
his call by grace, and to the work of the minis
try, ,.-bich were done as in the presence of a beart
searcbing God. The touching and heartfelt record 
of nearly twenty year. in the ways of God, the 
trials from protidential and otbe1· circumstances ; 
backslidings and restorings, solemn exercises and 
soul-bumbling confessions of un,.·ortbiness, and 
God's longsuff'ering mercy set forth amid con
tinued wanderings, mournings, sadness of .heart 
under bereating, and other painful, though deeply 
sanctified paths of trial-drew tears from num
bers present ; and the season was felt to be one 
of deep interest. Mr. Searle then read a decided 
and Scriptural confession of faith, of plain old 
fashioned, experimental, and practical matters, 
both in doctrine and discipline, which, though 
despised in the present day, are nevertheless, the 
good old paths to the kingdom. Mr. Newborn 
then expressed bis hearty approval of what he 
had heard, and desired the continued presence of 
the Lord God of Israel among the people. Mr. 
J. Wells then offered the Ordination prayer, 
marked throughout by melting fervour of appeal, 
earnestness of request, and heartfelt brotherly af
fection, which bas embalmed him in the gratefal 
reeollecticns of both minister and people, sbew
ing him to be a master in Israel, deeply versed in 
the end and design which God has in tiew in the 
trials and exercises of those whom be commissions 
and thereby prepares for each department of bis 
work; expressing, at the same time, his hearty 
approval of the confession of faith heard that 
day.. Mr. T. Stringer then delivered an earnest, 
aff'ectionate, and scriptural charge from Ephes. 
iv. 12, " The work of the ministry;" in which be 
fally set forth the end and design of the ministry 
-its difficulties and encouragements ; and w1tb 
a word of prayer, closed the afternoon services 
about a quarter before six. After which a goodly 
number sat down to tea, in company with Messrs, 
Searle, Sen., Wells, Stringer, Sbipway, and 
others. Tbe evening service was commenced at 
seven, by Mr. Stringer, who read and prayed. Mr. 
Searle, sen., _(late of Aylesbury,) ~en delivered a 
sweet, expenmental, and appropriate address to 
the church, from 1 Pet. v. 7 ; the savour and 
unction of which still rests on the hearts of those 
who beard it. After the young pastor had given 
out the closing hymn, 394th Rippon'•• com
mencing-

• Once more, dear brethren, ere we part,' 

His beloved father closed the services of the so
lemn day in holy fervent prayer for lasting bless
ings on bis son, and the church among whom he 
was called to labour. Thus terminated the en-

gagemenf:l!I of a day of which many testified thnt 
they were neve1· at such nn Ordination before. The 
writer desires to express hi• own thanks, and 
likewise those of the church to I hose dear, and 
honoured brethren who lent theh· aid on the oc
casion, cheering and encouraging us by their 
jn·esence, their counsel, and their prayers. Since 
then our attendance has greatly increased ; our 
litle Ji,·eh is generally filled ; we have bad ad
ditions to our band ; we have now six candidales 
for baptism. Thus we commence the year with 
tokens of our Lo1·d's presence : to him alone ho 
glory and praise. -Amen and amen." 

Death oflllfr. J'ohn Fowler. 

Mr. JOHN FOWLER laboured as a minister of the 
Gospel, in several pai·ts of England, for a number 
of years. Yeovil, Manchester, Chippenham, &e., 
were among the many parts where be bas been 
found testifying of the Gospel of Christ. Since 
he waa constrained to leave Golden Lane, bis 
conflicts have been severe. We have no doubt 
they were the means of bringing his work to a 
final close. After a few weeks of very painfal 
illness, be expired on Wednesday, February 15th, 
1850; and bis mortal remains were deposited in 
Bunbill Fields Cemetry, by C. W. Banks, on 
Wednesday, February 20th. We hope to give 
some account of his last moments in our next, 

Death of lllfr. West. 
IN the neighbourhood of Mile End ; at Zoar 
Chapel; and many other places-Martin West 
(the carman) bas been known for years, as a faitb
fal and esperimental minister ·ot Christ. Tbe 
Lord bas been pleased to remove him home. 
After a short illness, (during which time bis mind 
was solidly staid upon the faithful promises of 
God,) be fell asleep, His remains were deposited 
in the Tower Hamlets Cemetery ; and our brother 
White ( at Mount Pisgab Chapel,) preaebed bis 
funeral sermon from-" As in Adam all die, even 
so in Christ shall all be made alive. But every 
man,'' &c. 

Death of lllfr. William J' eeves. 
ME. JEEVES was an honorable and useful deacon 
of the Baptist Church, at Camberwell, over whom 
Mr. Attwood is pastor. On the 13th of January 
last, be was suddenly taken from the house of 
God below, to his Father's house above. The 
Funeral Sermon has been published ; and a very 
ouitable one it is. The following extract is de
scriptive of bis departure. 

"He went in the afternoon of the Sabbath to a 
prayer-meeting; and while the first brother was 
in prayer, tbe arrow was commissioned from 
above. But it was not so that it stung with pain, 
aa many feel it : but it was like this-the Lord 
eoming from above, appeared to say, ' My servant 
you must come up hither,' and put him to sleep, 
·as it were, there and then. For when I was fetched 
to see him, at that very time, about twenty mi
nutes past four, he seemed like a man who bad 
gone to sleep, sittJng in a corner of one of the 
seats in James Street school-room. I went for 
medical aid, and be was conveyed home. At ten 
minutes past seven he ceased to breath, During 
tbe three hours be lay like a man asleep-no move
ment-no symptom of pain-no struggle-but 
like a man gone to oleep," 



THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST. 
FIRST-WJIAT IT IS NOT, SECONDLY-WIIAT IT IS. 

" Wliat saith the Scripture !" 

I NOW mostly lay aside, pro tem, the pole- ever-blessed Spirit, the believer can enjoy 
mical ;pen, that I may plainly set forth no communion and fellowship with his 
what 1s written by the pen of inspira- covenant God and Father, through Christ 
tion. " What saith the Scripture?" This Jesus his covenant Head. All this I 
was the important question propounded steadfastly believe, experimentally know, 
by the Apostle Paul, (Rom. iv. 3, and and as a Christian minister, have pro
Gal iv. 30.) Error arises from a want of claimed the same undeviating~!/ from first 
understanding the Scripture; so saith our to last, from the pulpit and the :press. 
Lord. "Ye do err, not knowing the In this precious faith I have lived, it has 
Scriptures." Matt. xxii. 29. There are supported my soul under sore troubles; 
persons that are "unstable," that is, un- and here is my anchorage" which entereth 
settled in their principles ; who "wrest" into that within the veil." I now fear
the Word of God ; they distort it from its- lessly maintain, and would throw the 
true sense and meaning, and make it gauntlet down to any that dare ( on Scrip
s;eeak that which it never ilesigned. 2 Pet. ture premises) to take it up, that what I 
in. 16. See- Gill in loc. have stated above, is indeed the work of 

Keseph tells us, "The Scriptures de- God on a sinner's heart ; but, it is not 
clare that there is, under the New Testa- what is termed " The Baptism of the 
ment dispensation, but one baptism, and, Holy Ghost," as that phrase or term is 
that one baptism is t]te baptism of the one used in the Word ef God. 
Spirit, Eph. iv. 5," p. 9. letter. It is de- I had an opponent about sixteen years 
nied that the one baptism, in that text, is ago, who put, this question; "Is not the 
the baptism of the Spirit. It is the hap- baptism of the Holy Ghost the beginning 
tism in water, of those who had received of Divine teaching ?" I then replied, " If 
the faith of God's elect. In this text the baptism of the Holy Ghost is the be
faith precedes ba11tism : "one faith, one ginning of Divine teaching, then even the 
baptism." But I shall now turn awa:y Apostles of" our Lord were not the subjects 
from Keseph ; and consider the two-folil of Divine_ teaching ; that is, they were 
question propounded. 1. Negatively- not divinely taught during all the period 
'\'\'hat is not the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. ef our Lord's continuance with them here 
2. Positively-what it is. And 1. Neaa- below. Jesus sent them forth with a com
tively. And here I adjure the realer, mission to preach; with power to heal the 
whoever he may be, that he do not wrest, sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, 
distort, and twist my words, and yut a and cast out devils," (Matt x. 8,) but, if 
meaning on my sentences which I alto- the baptism of the Holy Ghost IS the be
gether disavow. It has been the firm be- ginning of Divine teaching, it is certain 
lief of my soul, for very many years, in the Apostles, notwithstanding all this 
the absolute necessity of a work of grace great power, were not so baptised until 
on a sinner's heart. That it is the great AFTER our Lord's ascension to glory. 
and almighty work and office of God the The:y were indeed men of God, divinely 
Holy Ghost, to regenerate, quicken, en- taught; but, respecting the " baptism of 
lighten, awaken, and raise up from their the Holy Ghost," our Lord himself de
death in sin; all those for whom Christ clared unto them, on the very day (after 
died on the cross. It is the Spirit's his resurrection from the dead) that "he 
work to convict and convince them of their was parted from them, and was carried np 
sin and sinfulness; to cause them to cry into neaven ;"-"Ye SHALL BE baptised 
out for mercy; to lead them to Jesus ; with the Holy Ghost not many days hence. 
and to work precious faith in their hearts, Ye shall receive power AFTER the Holy 
whereby they truly believe in Christ, to the Ghost is come upon you :" or, as the 
salvation of their souls. Without the opera- margin has it "1.'he power ef the Holy 
tion of the Holy Ghost on a sinner's Ghost coming upon yoie." Acts i. 5. S. 
heart, there is no spiritual life at first; "Not many days hence." About ten 
and also, without the continual influences, days after our Lord's ascension. We 
waterings, revivals, teachings, manifesta- have the record of the baptism of the 
tions, leadings and guidings, of the same Holy Ghost ; and it is the first record of 

PART LXIII.-VoL, VI.-APnIL, 1850, F 
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the Apostles, Chapter ii, and verses 1 to to the apostles) were so endued. The 
4,. Thrn were the Apostles "all filled Samaritan believers were first baptised in 
"ith the Holy Ghost, aud began to s11eak water by Philip, and were aflei-wards hap
with other tongues, as the Spii·it gave tised by the Holy Ghost ; yet, it does not 
them utterance." Now what concl11$ion appeai· that Philip himself was so baP.
are we to come to from the above pre- tiscd ; the Wo,·d is silent respecting 1t. 
miscs? even this-That the baptism of (See Acts viii. 12-17.) Twelve of the 
the Holy Ghost was that holy e.rtmordi- Ephesian believei·s, who had been before 
na1:1/ influence, of which the Apostles them- baptised in water, "in the hame of the 
selves were not partakers until after our Lord Jesus," were subsequently baptised 
Lord's asr.ension to glory.. They were to with the Holy Ghost, Acts xix. 2-6. 
10ait for it, and expect to have it confer- Cornelius, and others with him, were hap
red upon them in due time. tised with the Holy Ghost, and were 

But, before I proceed to shcw particu- aftei-wards baptised with water baptism; 
larly, "·hat 1s the baptism of the Holy indeed, Peter himself argues the necessity 
Ghost; so, as I have stated what i·egene- of the latter, from the fact of their hav-
1·ation 1s, even the grace of God in a sin- ing received the former; and which ap
ner's heart, mth its precious effects ; I pears to be one of the things commanded 
would just glance at spirih1al gifts be- kim ef God, that Cornelius, &c., should 
stowed on so111e of the Lord's people, to DO, Acts x. 33, 48. Three thousand 
qualify them for the woi·lc ef the ministry, persons were baptised in_ water, on the 
for the edification of the body of Christ, day of Pentecost, of whom we have no 
which is his clt1trck. On some, apostolical account that any of them were baptised· 
gifts were bestowed. " Paul called to be with the Holy Ghost. Also, it is said, 
an upostle," Rom. i. 1. Some in the "Many of the Corinthians hearing, be
ancient church had pi·opketical gifts, as lieved and were baptised," and. there can 
.dgabus and others, (Acts xi. 27, 28.) be no question by immersion in water, on 
"There were in the church at Antioch, a profession of their faith, Acts xviii. 8. 
certain propltets," Acts xiii. 1. That scrip- They were not baptised 1N belie'Ding_; ilo, 
ture in Eph. iv. 11, is full to the point. It- no; they "believed AND were baptised;" 
implies that to some the Lord gave apos- that is, having believed, they were THEN 
tolical gifts ; to some prophetical ; to subsequently, on believing, admitted to 
some, evan_qelical; to other some he gave the ordinance of baptism. The Eunucl,, 
gifts qualifying them to be pastors and also was baptised in water (" see here is 
teachers. Now the bestowment of these water, what doth hinder me to be ba:e
se,eral and particular gifts, is stated to tised ?") but we have no account of his 
be "for th.e wdrlc of_the ministry," that is being "ba:etised with the Hol;y- Ghost;" 
to qualify persons for that work ; for the yet it is said, "He went on his way re
edif1Jing of the body of Christ," Eph. joicing, Acts viii. 36-39. From all these 
iv. 12. And so the Lord maintains and considerations, it appears that the con
keeps up a standing ministry in ike ckierclt, clusions of those persons who pretend that 
ernn by giving out spiritual gifts unto they need not be baptised in water, JIE• 

gracious men, whereby they are qualified CA.USE they have been, as they say, (?). 
for their appointed o.fficc-worlc in the church "baptized with the .Holy Ghost," are en
of Christ. Dr. Owen hath well observed, tirely false and totally unscri:ptural. 
"If the Lord should cease to impart spi- True it is that John, speakmg of Jesus, 
ritual _qifts, he need do no more to talce said, "He shall baptise you with the 
away the ministry out of the church. The Holy Ghost and with fire,' Matt. iii. 11. 
ministry then must cease." But I have But only point me out one (only one) 
been longer than I intended on the nega- whom Jes'!-18 so baptis~d.during ~he who~e 
tive; I now proceed to shew of the yer1od of his mm1stry pnor to his 

2. What is the baptism of the Holy ascension to glory. We have no account 
Ghost. That is, according to the New of one, no not one. And, as if to set the 
Testament account thereof; and it ap- question entirel;y- at rest, it is recorded, 
pears to be an e:cfraordinar!I operation that a little penod before " kis !,,our WU$ 
and miraculous JlOwer of God the Holy come,'' by which is implied his crucifixion 
Ghost; by which the apostles, and some and deatk; after the apostle John had 
only of the first christians were "endued" stated what he, Christ, declared, he adds, 
f{fter our Lord's ascension. I have said, "But this spake he of the Spfrit, which 
some only efthejirst ckristians (in addition they that believe on him SHOULD re-
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oeive : for the HolJJ Ghoat was NOT YET 
GIVEN; becaua~_Jesus was not yet glori
fied." John vu. 39. 

Now then, " TfThat aaith the Scripture ?" 
We must go to the law and the testi
mony ; for, if men speak not according to 
thia word, it is because there ia no light in 
them, Isa. viii. 20. I have stated what 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost is not. 
:But what ia it? I repeat, it is those e:c
traordina,y spiritual endowments conferred 
on the apoatlea on the day of Pentecost, 
(and not before); and aubsequentl!I vouch
safed to some others whom I have named; 
whereby they were enabled to speak with 
tongues, to propheS§, to heal diseases, to 
work miraclea, ,$-c. These extraordinary 
gifts were douotless needful to quali(!f 
for the great work devolving on tlie 
apostles and some of the first preachers of 
the everlasting gospel, immediately sub
sequent to orir Lord's ascension. He com
manded them, "Tarry ye in the city of 
Jerus~em, until ye be endued with power 
from on high," Lukexxiv. 49. And again, 
"Ye shall receive power, after that the 
Holy Ghost is come upon you : and, ye 
shall be witnesses unto me, both in J eru
salem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, 
and unto the uttermost part of the earth," 
Acts i. 8. The great Master knew the 
arduous work his servants were to be en
gaged in, and he was pleased to qualifi.J 
them accordingly; and that in an e:ctra
ordina,y way and manner, and with such 
a fulness of the Holy Ghost as none since 
the days of the apostle have ever been 
favoured with. They were endued with 
power from on high, even the power of 
the Holy Ghost ; extraordinary spiritual 
strength of mind, enablin~ them to preach 
the gospel, to work mrracles in confir
mation of their ministry, courage and 
undaunted fortitude, and intrepidity 
amidst all reproaches and persecutions 
whereby they were enabled to face, 
and oppose their enemies, fearlessly 
to profess the name of Christ, to /lory in 
his cross, to abide by his sacre truths 
and ordinances, to make their war through 
all opposition, to surmount all difficulties, 
and to spread the gospel all over the 
world. As much laliour, great service, 
manifold afilictions, and sore trials, would 
require extraordinary power and strength, 
so our Lord promised them they should be 
amply supplied with it all, " after that the 
Hol!I Ghost shall come upon you." Our 
glorious Lord fulfilled his gracious pro
mise; and Peter, on the day of Pentecost, 

acknowledged and proclaimed it. Reader ! 
listen to him,-" This Jesus hath God 
raised up, whereof we all are witnesses. 
Therefore, being by the right hand of 
God exalted, and, having received of the 
Father the /romise of the Holy Ghost, 
He hath she forth thia which ye now see 
and hear," Acts ii 32, 33. That is, 
" the cloven tongues as of fire, which 
they saw sitting on the Apostles : and the 
various languages which they heard them 
speak." 

Methinks I may now stay my pen, as 
to write more is needless. The sacred, 
holy oracles of Divine Truth fully prove 
what I have written. They are m!I guide. 
Reader ! may they be you-Is also. " Prove 
all things; hold fast that which is good." 
1 Thess. v. 21. 

One word more to Keseph, and I have 
done. Does he profess to have been bap
tised with the Holy Ghost? as doubtless 
he does. We will not credit him on his 
mere ipse di:cit, or bare assertion; but let 
him prove it by speaking with tongues, by 
working miracles, &c. ; let us see " a 
cloven tongue like as of fire, sitting on 
him ;" and then, hearing and seeing, we 
will be found believing. 

I arrive at this irrefragable conclusion, 
that-The " one baptism" spoken of in 
Eph. iv. 5, is the immersion of believers 
in water, in the name of the Father, and 
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost. This 
may be disputed; but-while the Scrip
tures are to be our guide, it can never be 
confuted. STll.lCTUS. 
__.l,ondon, March 15th, 1850. 

A LETTER 
FROU THE LA.TE DB.. BA. WKE& TO JOHN ANDUW 

WE have been favoured with an Autograph 
copy of the first letter sent by the late Dr. 
Hawker to our brother in the Lord, John 
Andrew Jones. It was written in Decem
ber, 1817; and, on account of the sweet_ a11:d 
excellent spirit therein manifested, 1t 1s 
given verbatim . 

. " My Dear Brother in the LORD JESUS ! 
" Grnce, and meroy, and peace, and love be 

with you, and with all that love our LORD JESUS 
in sincerity and truth t 

" I pray you to come and see me, and where I 
dwell as often as the LORD shall incline your 
heart'. And to-morrow [being Thursday] if you 
will come in ancl take your Tea with me at 5 [P.>1.] 
you will find ONE whom you love at His Table. 
He presides at mine, and all I have and am are 
His. I can add no more at present for my day is 
like the Prophet's bed too short to stretch myself 
upon, and I am now c11lled away. Your and my 
JESUS bless you. Your'• in him. 

u ROBERT HA. WR.ER.,, 
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Praye1· for Mercy, a Seasonable Duty in Times of Sin and Wrath: 
llY RALPH EllSKINE. 

[ Thi, Sermo,z h,,, /,,tcly fallen i"to ,ny hand,,, and I tho11gl,t "Who C/1" tell ttJhat good it may do in tho 
hm1ds of tl,c Lord! I ,vii/ send it Oil boa,•d tl1e Vessel." God a/l.s,!lficie11t bless it, dear ,·eader, to 
yo11r s011I.-C. H. CoLEs.] 

"0 Lord, in wrath remember me1·cy." Habal<kuk iii. 3, 

I HOPE we do come to this place t-0 seek 
mercy at the hands of God, and to compass 
his alta.r of mercy. There is no hope for 
miserable sinners but in a merciful God; 
a God sitting upon a mercy-seat., sprinkled 
with the blood of Olii·ist. But yet it is hard 
and very rare to see the rays of mercy in 
a dark day, when the sky is covered with 
clouds of wrath ; and indeed, if we expect 
a merciful meeting with God to day, or at 
this occasion, we need that clear eye of 
faith that can look through the dark clouds 
of wrath, and say with the prophet here, 
"0 Lord, in wrath remember mercy." This 
text is a branch of the first part. of Habak
kuk 's pi:ayer, wherein t.his good prophet 
is making intercession for the church in 
his day, which was a day of great sin, a 
day of great anger. The first part of this 
verse points at the report made by God to 
the prophet., concerning the destruction to 
be brought upon them in BABYLON. This 
had a double effect upon him. 1. It made 
him tremble at the thought ofit,-"O Lord, 
I have heard thy speech and was afraid;" 
God's wrath, even at a distance, is terrible 
to a tender soul. 2. It puts him to his 
})rayer ; and so should all the tokens of 
divine anger. Here you have his prayer 
and his plea. 

1. You have his prayer; "0 Lord, revive 
thy work in the midst of the years." By 
God's work here, we may understand his 
church and people. All people are his 
workmanship; but the true members of 
his church invisible are his work in a pe
culiar manner, and his work by way of 
eminence; but here they are fallen into a 
dead sleep; .. REVIVE TH y WORK ;'' the 
work of grace in the hearts of thy people, 
and thy work of reformation in the church; 
revive it in the midst of the years. By the 
years may be understood any time within 
the termofthe seventyyearscaptivity. In 
the midst of these dark and dreadful years, 
make known thy name, for "verily thou 
art a God that hidest thyself." Make 
known thy power, thy pity, thy promise, 
thy providence in the safety and in the 
welfare of thy church. This prayer wa.s 
several ways answered; particularly by 
God's owning the three children in the fiery 
furnace, and humbling Nebuchadnezzar in 
the midst of the years of the captivity. 

2. We have his pl,ea; containing the sum 
of his pra1,er, here resumed again in 
short, viz., 'In wrath remember mercy.'' 
The plea IS MERCY,-NOT MERIT. 'l'hese 
words comprehend as many purposes as 
there are words. 

First, the sad case they were in, held out 

by the word w,·ath; they were under the 
heavy tokens of God's wrath. 

Secondly, the suitable remedy of cure; the 
only cure for that case is ine,·cy; the meroy 
of God in Christ. 

Third, the application of that cure here 
sued for; "Remember mercy." The prayer 
of faith is the putting Godin remem'brance 
of his mercy in Christ; and in this way 
the remedy is applied. 

Fourth, the season wherein this remedy 
is sought and this plea is used, "in wr11.th ;" 
in a time when wrathful dispens11.tions 
compass us about, and fearful tokens of his 
anger. 

We purpose to speak of the last branch 
of the text, because I think it comprehends 
the former petition, "In t.he midst, of the 
years;" that is, in this wrathful time, "Re
vive thy work," 11.nd make it known in re
viving and restoring us. Observe, that in 
wrathful times, wherein God's church and 
people are under many tokens of his anger 
and displeasure, it is most seasonable for 
them to plead with Mm, that he would re
member mercy. This, we find, was the con
stant practice of the church and people of 
God,' Remember, 0 Lord, thy tender mer
cies, and thy lovingkindness; for they 
have been of old. Remember not the sins 
of my youth, nor my transgressions : but, 
according to thy mercies, remember thou 
me; for thy goodness sake, 0 Lord," Psa. 
xxv. 6, 7. In a day of wrath, when it is 
said of enemies, " They have devoured 
Jacob, and laid waste his dwelling place," 
we have this petition, "0 remember not 
agajnst us former iniquities : let thy ten
der mercies speedily prevent ue, for we are 
brought very low," Psa. lxxiv. 7, 8. Thus, 
Dan. ix. I 7, 18, he prays that God's anger 
and fury might be taken from Jerusalem; 
and that the Lord would cauee his face to 
shine upon his sanctuary: and adds, " 0 
my God, incline thine ear, open thine eyes, 
and behold our desolations, and the city 
which is called by thy name : for we do 
not present our supplications before thee, 
for our righteousness; but for thy great 
mercies.' Thus David also, Psi. xlii. 7; 8, 
when deep calleth unto deep, and all his 
waves and billows had gone over him, he 
adds, "Yet the Lord will command his 
lovingkindness in the day time, and in the 
night his song sh11.ll be with me, and my 
prayer unto the God of my life." And when 
out of the deeps he cries to the Lord, he 
looks to mercy, 13aying, "There is forgive
ness with thee; yea, with the Lord there 
is mercy, Let Israel hope in the Lord," 

When God calls his people to the prayer 
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of faith, he en~oins them to put him in re
membrance; 'put me in remembrance, let 
us plead together,'' Isa. xliii, 26. When 
God is pleading against us, by his dispen
sations, he allows us to plead with him, by 
supplication; nnd to put him in remem
brance even of his mercy: "In wrath re
member mercy," Not that God is capable 
of forgetfulness; but when we put him in 
mind, we put work in his hand; and he 
loves to he employed; and when he shews 
mercy he is said to remember his holy 
promise, and covenant, and mercy, Psa. 
-OV, 8, C!; cvi. 45. But to offer all the in
stances to this purpose, would take up too 
much time, The method we propose for 
illustrating this proposition, through di
vine aid, shall be as follows :-

1. En~uire when a time be said to be wrath
ful,-" In wrath remember mercy." What 
are the tokens of God's wrath that a people 
may be under - what denominates it a 
wrathful time? I would premise that 
wrath is either to be considered as vindic
tive towards all the enemies of God; and 
thus it comes for demanding satisfaction 
of the Christless soul, and so many drops 
of vengeance, before the deluge of wrath be 
poured out: or, it is to be considered as 
fatherly towards the children of God; and 
so it comes for correction, chastisement, or 
trial. When wrath comes upon a visible 
church, it is paternal, and for chastis
ment. Now, we may give many instances 
of a wrath-like time. Such as 

First, a sinning time is a time of wrath; 
when iniquity abounds, and the love of 
many is waxen cold ; when the Lord gives 
up a generation to their lusts, saying,
" They are joined to their IDOLS, let them 
alone. My people would not hearken; 
Israel would have none of me; therefore, I 
gave them up to the lusts of their own 
hearts." 

Secondly, a sleeping time is a time of 
wrath; when wise and foolish virgins are 
slumbering and sleeping, and security is 
universal, as in the days of Noah, when 
they were eating, and drinking, and mar
rying, and given in marriage, till the 
deluge of wrath came upon them. 

Thirdly, an erring time is a time of wrath; 
a time wherein errors of all sorts abound, 
and God gives up men to strong delusions, 
to believe a lie, because they receive not the 
love of the truth, that they may be saved; 
they are left to receive and embrace errors, 
"that they may be damned who believe 
not the truth, but have pleasure in un
righteousness i giving heed to seducing 
spirits and aoctrines of devils;" when 
grievous wolves enter in to destroy the 
church of Christ, not sparing the flock; 
and when little foxes, as well as great ones, 
spoil the vines, and the vineyards, and yet 
no due care exercised to take the foxes, and 
to try to cast them out that say, they are 
apostles, and are not, but are found liars, 

Fourthly, a time of apoatacy and falling 
away of professors, when the pillars of the 
house are, as it wore, bowing and bencling : 

when Christ is saying to his few followers 
in effect," Will ye also go away?" And 
when there are few to stand in the breach, 
and to put hand to the Lord's work, as it 
is said, Jer. x. 20, 21. 

Fifthly, an hiding time, wherein there is 
occasion to say, "Verily thou art a God 
that hidest thyeelf," &c. When his people 
go forward, and he is not there; backward, 
but they cannot see him ; on the right and 
left hand, but they cannot behold him. 
When not only in a little wrath he hideth 
himself for a small moment-but in great 
wrath he hideth himself for a long time; 
and standeth not behind our wall, near at 
hand, and ready to come in-but standeth 
at a great distance, and as it were at the 
back of the mountains. When the Com
forter, which is to relieve our souls, is far 
away. When we see not our signs, nor see 
the power and glory of God in the sanctu
ary. When he seems to cast off his people, 
to forsake and forget them. When he with
holds his Spirit, his enlightening, quick
ening, nourishing, cherishing grace; and 
says, in effect, " Behold, your house is left 
to you desolate." When he lets loose the 
evil spirit and satan's temptations and de
lusions; saying, "I will go and be a lyeing 
spirit in the mouth of the prophet," when 
he leaves a people so far as that they for
sake him, and his anger breaks forth; and 
they have an occasion to say, are not these 
evils come upon us because our God is not 
among us? Deut. xxxi. 16, 17. 

Sixthly, a dead time is a time of wrath; 
a time wherein the wcrk of God is under a 
dreadful-decay, and the things which re
main are ready to die. This especially 
seems to be that time of God's wrath in
tended herein the text, when the prayer is, 
"Lord revive thy work." .And if it be en
quired, how doth this death and spiritual 
deadness appear? Why this deadness is 
evident when the word and rod ot' God doth 
not awake us; but we remain stupid both 
under mercies and judgments: this dead
ness is evident when sin doth not affect 
or afflict us : but we go on securely in an 
evil course, and make a sport of sin : this 
deadness is evident from our unconcerned
ness for the future, and taking no care to 
be delivered from impending wrath: this 
deadness is evident from our being regard
less of all religion and religious duties; 
careless whether we read and pra.y, or 
not; and begin to entertain contemptible 
thoughts of religion and religious persons ; 
and have no exercise of spiritual senses. 
no motion heaven-ward or God-ward. These 
are some of the evidences and effects of the 
Lord's anger and absence: for as his fa
vour is life, and his lovingkindness is bet
ter than life; so his fury and anger is death 
and worse than death. Death among the 
wicked, and deadness among the godly, are 
the sad fruits of his anger and our sin: 
for as the" wages of sin is death," either of 
body or soul, or both ; so, " if we Ii ve after 
the flesh, we shall die." In a word, as it 
is the anger of the Lord that weakens anll 
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kills us-kills our souls, kills our comfort.s, 
kills our zeal and concern about spirit.ual 
matt.ers; so it. is the anger of the T,ord that 
divides us-divides our hearts, divides our 
tongues, divides our judgments, divides our 
counsels : nnd it is the anger of the Lord 
that wastes us-it wastes our souls, wastes 
our bodies, wastes ouT substance, wastes 
our days and years, and consumes us in
sensible, as well as exposes us to terrible 
outward calamities, confusions and dis
orders in church and state. 

( To be continued in Of/A" next,) 
-~~,~-~ 

One of Deborah's Daughters 
PRAISING THE GOD OP ISRAEL, 

MY DEAR FRIENDS in bonds of the eternal 
covenant, may grace, mercy, and truth be 
with thee and in thee, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, in whom there is novario.ble
ness nor shadow of a turning. Amen. 
Hoping you are better in body than when 
I saw you last ; and oh! may the Lord 
bless your souls abundantly, so that you 
may have cause to say feelingl:y, all is 
well ; and to say with dear Kent-

" 'Tis well when on the mount, 
We feast on dying love ; 

And 'tis as well in God'• account, 
When we the furnace prove. 

I hope I may say, I am thankful to say, I 
am well as to the body ; and bless the Lord 
I can say, it is well with my soul, for the 
Lord bath blessed my soul with his great 
love and mercy. Well, my dear friends, I 
have thought much of you since Tuesday 
night, I should have liked to spent a little 
longer time with you, for I felt the fire of 
love to kindle in my he!Lrt, and I felt at 
home and my soul at liberty: and I found 
that your path and mine are much alike. 
It is said, how can two walk together ex
cept they be agreed! But, bless the Lord, 
I found that we sho11ld well agree, for the 
Lord hath made us of one mind: and 
though absent from the body, I have been 
conversing with you. Well, .now if the 
Lord enables me, I will tell you a little 
how the Lord leads me on in the wilder
ness here below. Sometimes, like J>avid, 
I sink in the mire, where there is no stand
ing. And sometimes the Lord so blesses 
my soul, and my mountain stands so strong 
that I think I can never be moved. B11t 
as soon as the Lord hides his face, and his 
sweet presence is withdrawn, I am like 
Jeremiah in the dungeon, and sometimes I 
am like Ephraim, I love idols and after 
them I go. Then the Lord sends a "rod 
after me and fetches me back with many 
stripes." Sometimes I feel so dead, so 
cold, so barren, and so careless, that I care 
uot whether I am lost or saved, And at 
another time, my soul is heavy laden with 
guilt and fear; and I cry out, in bitterness 
of soul, "Lord, I am oppressed ; under
take for me.'' But like the church of old, 
I cry iu va,in, And sometimes I am ijQ 

shut up I cannot come forth; I am so hard 
and shut up in darkness thnt there is no 
light at all; and I cry out liko Job, " Oh 
tha,t it were with me as in days that a.re 
past, when the candle of the Lord shone 
round about me, and when by his light I 
walked, through darkness." I call, but 
the Lord gives me no answer. The Bible 
is a sealed book. I look on my right hand 
and on my left, and can see no way of 
escape; and often cry out, in bitterness of 
soul, "Woe is me, for I am undone." 
Sometimes I am so rebellious tho.t I 
kick and fight like a wild bull in a net. 
Somet.imes, for a few moments, I feel like 
a little child, and say, "I am the clay, 
thou art the Potter, do with me as it 
seemeth thee good in thy sight." .And I 
am, sometimes, made feelingly to say with 
the poet-

" My times are in thine hands, 
Whatever they may be ; 

Pleasant or painful, dark or light, 
Wha.te'er seems best to thee." 

Then those are sweet moments and highly 
r.rized. Sometimes I can say with Peter, 
' Lord, thou knowest all things; thou 

knowest I love thee." ·And at another time, 
I do not feel any love at all. Sometimes I 
can say with Thomas, •• My Lord and my 
God ;" and at another time, I am so full of 
unbelief and sin, that I think it impossible 
for the Lord to save such a wretch. 
" But his love, in times past, forbids me to think, 
He'll leave me at last, in trouble to sink ; 
Each sweet Ebenezer, I have in review, 
Confirms his good pleasure to bring me safe 

through.'' 

Sometimes I have felt like Paul, when he 
said he could "glory in his infirmities:" 
and again, when he said, "nothing could 
separate him from the love of God which is 
in Christ our Lord." And sometimes my soul 
has been so blest, tha.t I have been quite 
lost to all things here below, so that I have 
not known whether I was in the body or 
out. But, as Paul says, "I have been 
caught up into the third heo.vens to behold 
the beauty of the Lorrl." l have, by faith, 
sometimes seen the King in his beauty ; 
and blessed be his dear name, I oan say, 
for his honour and glory, last Lord's day, I 
sat under his shadow with great delight; 
"and his fruit was sweet unto my taste; 
yea, sweeter than honey to my mouth. He 
brought me into the banqueting house, 
and his banner over me was love," The 
word was found, and I did eat it, and it 
was the joy and rejoicing of my hea,rt; it 
was truly ma.rrow and fatness to my 
bones ; it was " wines on the lees well re
fined." Oh! it was to my soul rich food, 
the hidden manna, the rea.l gospel bread, 
not Christ and Co. It wa8 fine flower win
nowed with fan and shovel, no husk for 
the swine to eat. It was the tr11e and liv
ing bread, such as my soul loves; and it 
feasted upon it; and I can now bless the 
Lod. for it. It was to ncy soul royal 
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dainties, a feast offa.t things; yet when the 
Lord leaveij mo for awhile to prove me, 
thon I think he is dealing hard with me; 
and cry out, "not so my Father." And 
sometimes I feel that to the enemies of 
truth, I wish t-hem all dead. And the re
bellion of' my wicked heart would do it; 
but, at another time, I can pray for them 
and say, "Father, forgive them, for they 
know not what they do;" and I think 
what ( or who) hath made me to differ? I 
once was worse than them ; but, bless the 
Lord, he hath stopped me in my mad 
carc!'!r of sin, and hath brought me out of 
darkness into his marvellous light. And 
now the dear Lor,l Rays, I am clean 
through the word which he has spoken un
to me. The word, as Paul says, came not 
in word only, but in power and in much 
assurance by the Holy Ghost, to me, who 
am the least of all-the worst of all-and 
the most unworthy ·hyet to me is this grace 
given. Oh! bless t e Lord, he hath many 
times said to my soul, "thy sins which are 
many, are forgiven thee. I cast thy sins 
behind my back into the depths of the sea, 
and I will remember them no more for 
ever." Oh! my dear friends, I can some
times read the word of God and find such 
sweetness therein, and I can read my title 
clear in every page; oh ! this is sweet in
deed. Then I can feelingly say with Hart-

" Oh I love of unexampled kind, 
That leaves all thought so far behind I 
Where breadth and lengths, and depths 

and height, 
Are lost, astonished to my sight ! 

For love of me, the Son of God 
Drain'd every drop of vital blood; 
Long time I after idols ran, 
But now my God's a martyr'd man, 

Oh, then I feel myself as nothing, and less 
than nothing - Christ is all and in all ! 

, " Then if such the sweetness of the stream, 
What must the fountain be ! 
'Tis heaven to rest in Christ's embrace, 
And no where else but there. 

Oh, my dea-r friends, the Lord bath done 
great things for me, whereof I am glad: 
and can rejoice in the God of my salvation. 
He hath led the blind by a way they knew 
not, and in paths they have not known. 
He made darkness light befo-re me, and 
crooked things straight: these things hath 
he done for me, and hath not forsaken me. 
He hath, many times, brought "my soul 
up out of the horrible pit and miry clay, 
and set my feet on a rook, put a new song 
in my mouth, even praise to my God," He 
bath led me about and instructed me, and 
kept me as the "apple of his eye." When 
under sore temptations he has guarded me, 
and his own arm hath brought me salva
tion ; so tl).at I am enabled to say, " Re
joice not -against me, 0 mine enemy, 
when I fall I shall arise again; when I sit 
in darkness the Lord shall be a light unto 
me. How great is the Lord, and worthy 
to be praised." 

" My eoul through many changee goe•, 
His love, no variation knows ; 
Whom once he loveq, he nevel." leaveA, 
But loves them to the end." 

My soul has often proved the Lord to he 
a God giving, a God hearing, and a God 
answering prayer, though Bometimes I 
"go down into deep waters where there is 
no standing;" but, bless the Lord, he 
brings me up again in his own time, and 
blesses me with light, life,joy, peace, faith, 
hope, prayer, and praise; he makes mercy 
sweet, salvation great, and all God's j udg
ments right. Sometimes I can say, "The 
Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want: he 
maketh me to lie down in green pastures be
side the still waters." I felt that, last Sab
bath at Guildford, in that blessed ordi
nance, the ordinance of believers' bap
tism. Oh, it was to my soul a blessed, 
humbling, Christ-exalting, God-gloryfying 
season. Oh, I felt myself so unworthy, 
not fit to sit down with God's saints; but 
while feeling my baseness and unworthi
ness, the Lord spoke these words to my 
soul, with sweet love and power, " Thou 
art all fair, my love; there is no spot in 
thee." "Ye are washed, ye are sanctified, 
ye are justified in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and by the Spirit of your 
God." 

"Thus by his goodness I fell to the ground, 
And wept to the praise or the mercy I found : 
How great is that love, that mercy so free, 
That from the pit, delivered me." 

I often cry out, " What shall l render to 
the Lord for· all his benefits to me?" "I 
will take the cup of salvation, and call 
upon the name of the Lord." liy heart is 
sometimes so full that it runs over with 
the goodness, love, and mercy of my cove
nant God and Saviour. There has been 
times, under the preached word by Mr. 
Raynsford, of Horsham, and Mr. Spencer, 
at Guildford, when the Lord has opened 
the windows of heaven and poured me 
down blessings in such copious showers, 
that there has not been room to receive it; 
at other times, I sink almost into despair, 
and wonder,sometimes, that the Lord does 
not cut me down as a cumberer of the 
ii;round; and often say feelingly, "Oh, 
is not this too much. Why am I thus
favoured? Why hast thou taken know 
ledge of me seeing I was a stranger?" 
And the Lord has many times answered 
me in these words, "For mine own sake 
have I done this, for mine own glory.'' Oh, 
my dear friends, shall I ever giv~ him the 
praise that is due~ Now, while I am 
writing, my eyes are like the fish-pools of 
I-Ieshbon. Oh, I thought that sweet, that 
never to be forgotten time, when I followed 
the Lord's command (baptism). He said, 
"Come and see the place where the Lor<l 
lay, for he is thy Lord, worship thou him." 
I thought when I stood at the head of the 
pool my heart woul~ burst, as I _wanted t~ 
give vent to my feelmgs. And m~tead ot 
being daunted with the people, I did want 
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to tell what the Lord had done, and was 
then doing for my soul. Oh my dear friends, 
I felt my soul clothed with humility, and 
in my right mind : I felt the wall of fire 
round about me to guard me, and enclosed 
in theringofGod'severlasting love. By faith 
I saw _the King in his beauty. And I felt. 
when I laid in the water, that I was rest
ing on the arms and on t.he bosom of my 
Redeemer. Oh, I !Alt his sweet embracings, 
and the sweet kisses of his lips; then 
could I say, this God is my God, and shall 
be for ever and ever. He is the wonderful 
Counsellor, the Mighty God, the everlast
ing Father, the Prince of peace. Oh, to 
behold the wonders of his grace, behold the 
man Christ Jesus, what hath he done? He 
hath done all things well. He hath re
deemed my soul from death, and my feet 
from falling. Oh, bless the Lord, I can 
now say the Lord is my rock, my fortress, 
my strong deliverer, my God in whom I 
would always trust. But oh, I fall so short 
of that; oh, that I could trust him where I 
cannot trace him, and not dishonour the 
dear Lord with my unbelief! But the 
Lord well knows wh:i.t 11oor weak creatures 
we are: he knows we are but dust-

" "~eak in myself, in him I'm strong, 
Grace is my shield and Christ my song.'' 

I have felt some golden moments, and 
could rejoice in the Lord and in the power 
of his might. But oh, I have at times to 
pass through great and sore trials-great 
and sore temptations! There is a day of 
prosperity, and a day of adversity-some
times great distress of soul! But, bless 
the Lord, Oh my soul, he ha-th hitherto 
brought me safe! He hath reigned-he 
doth reign; and I trust he will still reign. 
He bath promised never to leave nor to for
sake me. But he says he will be a Father 
unto me. I have often felt the words of 
some poet," and with them I must conclude, 
Give my love to all friends, and accept the 
same yourself; and may the best of all 
blessings rest upon you, is the desire of 
your unworthy friend. 

CHARLOTTE IlURSTOW. 
To Mr. Swinyard. 

Red Hill, 11th N01Jember, 1849. 

• "I have found the pearl of great price, 
llfy heart doth sing for joy; 

And sing I must-a Christ I have, 
Oh, what a Christ ha're I ! 

" My Christ, he is the Lord of lords; 
He is the King of kings ; 

He is the Sun of righteousness, 
With healing in his wings. 

" Christ is my meat, Christ is my drink, 
My physic, and my health ; 

My light, my life, my joy, my crown, 
. My glory and my health. 

"Christ is my Father and my Friend, 
My Brother, and my Lol'e; 

My Head, my Hope, my Counsellor, 
My Ad\'ocate abo\'e, 

"My Christ he is the heaven of heavens, 
My Christ what shall I call ! 

J\fy Christ is First, my Christ Is Last, 
My Christ is ALL in ALL." 

LINES, 
Written o,J'tm· heal'ing a Senno,i p1·eached by Mr, 

Nttnn,ft-om" The 111tBem·chable riches of ChA'i8t," 
Ephesians iii. 8. 

I have d,velt 'mid the lovely and bright things or 
ea1·th, 

And gazed on the pure and sublime, 
'Mid flowers I've wandered in sunshine and light; 

With a heart cold and da1·k at the time. 

In the cool breezy orchard, I've wandered at eve, 
'Neath the rays of the soft setting sun ; 

And ninly looked round for the bright star of hope 
To lead to the Glorious One. 

When the Lord came in purity, strictness, and 
truth; 

With "pay what thou owest," or die, 
I have paced the soft path in yon dewy green 

field, 
With a streaming and sorrowful eye. 

Ah I the sweet rising moon, and the pale silvei: 
cloud, 

Were unheeded, unoticed by me, 
It was Jesus I wanted, the fulness of love, . 

And the bright beams of mercy to see., · 

The sweet silken leaves of the violet blue, 
Shed their fragrant perfume at my feet ; 

The to.II snowy lilies were graceful and pure, 
But I sought for a 1!.ower more sweet. 

One ~ore precious than o.11, Sharon's sweet per
fum'd rose 

I ask'd for-but heard no reply ; 
All around was as usual-the tall populars waved, 

And the pale stars shone mildly on high. 

I was weary and helpless when Jesus appeared, 
He spoke-and his accents were love ; 

" Thou art mine, I redeemed thee, but tarry 
awhile, 

Ere long I'll recci ve thee above," 

He led me to " Beulah," I met with his saints, 
And I hoped he'd indulge my request, 

To abide with his chosen while dwelling on earth, 
In the fair eourts of Zion to rest. 

Tho' this was denied, yet I praise and adore, 
My God for the way he has led; 

Again, he has blessed me, the lowest, the least, 
With a crumb of his dear children's bread, 

I have heard my dear pastor dwell on the sweet 
theme, 

The riches of Jesus my Lord, 
The unspeakable bliss of a glorious Christ, 

And the joys which his presence afford, 

Tho' afflicted and sorrowful, I could rejoice, 
Where the "King in his beauty " is seen, 

Whe1·e the fair trees of righteousness planted by 
him, 

Are seen beauteous, verdant, and green. 

Oh, bless pastor and people, J ehovuh, and grant 
We may meet in the land of repose, 

Where the vast, and " unsearchable riches of 
Christ," 

Eaeh glorified habitant knows. 

Ah I nature tbou'rt lovely, but more I admire, 
The wonders of mercy a.nd grace ; 

I'd resign thy sweet charms to be bless'd with a 
home, 

Where Deity I.allows the 1iluce. 
Pinner, October, 1849. A, E. LEE, 
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A lla.n may have Grace, and yet want the Assurance of his Interest 
in Christ. 

AssunANCE is requielte to the well-being or a 
Christian, but not to the being ; it is requisite to 
the consolation or a Christian, but not to the sal
vation or a Christian; it is requisite to the well
being or grace, but not to the mere being of 
grace. Though a man cannot be saved without 
faith, yet he may be saved without assurance, 
God bath in many places of the Scripture declared, 
that without faith there is no salvation ; but God 
bath not in any one place of Scripture declared, 
that without assurance there is no salvation. A 
man must first be saved, before he can be assured 
of his salvation ; for he cannot be assured of that 
which is not : aud a man must have saving grace, 
before he can be saved ; for be cannot be saved 
by that which be hath not. Again, a man must 
be ingrafted into C'hrist, before he can be assured 
of remission, or salvation, but this he cannot be 
before he bath faith, therefore there·may be grace, 
where there is no assurance. Christ went to 
heaven in a cloud, and the angel went up to heaven 
in the smoke and flame of the sacrifice, and so I 
doubt not, but many precious souls do ascend to 
heaven in clouds and darkness. Now a man may 
have grace, and yet want assurance, and that 
may arise many these causes. 

A man may have grace, and yet want assur
ance, and that may arise from the exceeding 
littleness, and weakness of his grace. A little 
candle yields but a little light, and a little grace 
yields but a little evidence. Great measures of 
grace carries with them great and clear evidences, 
but little measures carries with them but little 
evidence. Some stars are so small that they are 
scarce discernible ; so some saints' graces are so 
small, thllt they can hardly see their graces to be 
graces. A little fire will yield but a little beat; 
a little grace will yield but a little comfort, and 
little evidence : a little grace will yield a man a 
heaven hereafter ; but it is a great deal of grace 
that must yield us beo.ven here. A little stock 
will bring in but a little profit, a little grace will 
bring in but a little peace, a little jewel yields but 
a little lustre, a little glory, no more doth a little 
grace ; and therefore it is that Christians that 
have but a little grace, have but a little of the 
shine and lustre of assurance, they have but little 
joy and comfort in this world. Yet that the 
spirits of weak Christians may not utterly faint, 
let me give them this hint, viz., that the weak
est Christian is as much justified, as much par
doned, as much adopted, and as much united to 
Christ as the strongest, and bath as much interest 
and propriety in Christ, as the highest and noblest 
Christian that breathes, though he cannot make so 
much advantage and improvement of bis interest 
and propriety as the strong Christian, who hntb 
a greater deg1·ee of grace. 

Hlel'om observes upon the beatitudes, that 
there are many of the promises made to weak 
grace, Matt. v. 3, 4. "Blessed are the poor in 
spirit; v, 4. Blessed are they that mourn ; and 
v. 5. messed are they tbat hunger and tbirsi." 
Weak saints, remember this, the promise is a ring 
of gold, and Christ is the precious tried stone in 
that ring, and upon that stone must you )'est, as 
you would have graoo to thrive, and your souls 
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to be safe and happy. Weak soul8, remember 
this, ~ Joseph sent chariots to bring his father, 
and bis brethren to him, so God would have yo11r 
weak graces to be as chariots to bring you to 
himself, who is the chPrisher, strengthener, and 
increaser of grace : he that makes his graces to 
be servants, and handmaids to convey him to 
Christ, the fountain of grace; he shall find the 
greatest sweetness in grace, and the greatest in
crease of grace. 

A man may have true grace, and yet want as
surance, and this may arille from the resurrection 
or old sins; Ah, when those sins which were long 
since committed, and long since lamented, and 
long since loathed, and long since crucified, when 
those old sins, which bath cost a soul many 
prayers, and many tears, and many sighs, and 
many groans, t<nd many complaints, when those 
sins that have been long buried, shall be again 
revived, and meet the soul, and stare upon the 
soul, and say to the soul, we are thine, and we 
will follow thee, we are thine, and we will haunt 
thee : ah, how will this cause a man's counte
nance to be changed, his thoughts to be troubled, 
bis joints to be loosed, and his heart to be amazed ; 
David and Job meeting with the sins of their 
youth (long after they were lamented and par
doned) makes their hearts startle and tremble. 
Upon the new risings of old sins, the soul begins 
to question all, and thus to expostulate the ca.e, 
surely my estate is not good, my pardon is not 
sealed ; if it be, how comes these sins to lie re
vived, to be remembered 1 Hatb not God engaged 
himself in the promises of grace, that those sins 
that are pardoned, shall never be remembered 1 
and surely if these sins be not pardoned, I have 
reason to fear that others be not pardoned.; and if 
my sins be not pardoned, bow shall I escape being 
destl'oyed 1 surely my repentance was not sound, 
my sorrow was not sincere, the blow, the wound 
I gave sin, was not mortal, if it had, how comes 
it to pass that it now meets me like an armed 
enemy 1 Thus these new risings of old sins keeps 
many a man's soul, and assurance o.9under. 

A man may have grace, and yet want assur
ance, and this may arise from bis falling short of 
that perfection that the word requires, and that 
other saints have attained to : ah, says such a 
soul, surely I have no gl'ace ! Oh bow short do 
I fall of such and such righteous rules, and of 
such and such precious Christians I ah bow clear 
are they in their light, bow strong a.re they in 
their love ; bow high are they in their attain
ments ; bow are their hearts filled with grace, 
and their lives with boline,s; all their motions 
toward, God, and towards man, speaks out grace, 
grace ; they pray indeed like saints, and lin 
indeed like angels. Now many poor souls com
paring themselves with the perfect rule or righ
teousness, and witb those that are in the highest 
forms in Christ's school, and that are the noblest 
and choicest patte1·ns for purity, and sanctity, 
and finding such a vast disproportion between 
tbeir hearts, and the rule between their actions 
and Jives, and the lh·es and actions of othero, 
they are apt to sit down sad and discouraged. 

A man may have true g1•ace, and yet want as
L 
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rurance ; and this may arise from that smoke 1tnd 
clouds, tho•e fears and doubts that corruption 
rnises in the •onl, •o that the soul cannot •ee 
those excellent graces that otherwise might be 
discerned, though there may he many precious 
gems and jewels in the house, yet the smoke may 
binder n man from seeing them sparkle and shine: 
so though there be many precious graces in 
the souls of snints, yet corruption may raise such 

brought to the stake, nnd one of them gets from 
under bis chain to admiration, and falls down 
upon the ground, and wrestles earnestly with 
&id for the sense of his love, and God ga,•e It 
him then at that instant, and so he came, and 
embraced the stake, and died cheerfully, and 
resolutely, a glorious martyr. God delnyod till 
he was bound, and then lets out himself sweetly 
and gloriously to him. 

a dust, ~uch a ~moke in the soul, that the soul is 
not nble to sec them In their beauty and glory. 
The well of water was near Hagar, but she saw 
it not till her eyes were opened by the Lord. So 
grnce is near the soul, yea in the soul sometimes,· 
and yet the soul doth not •ee it till God opens the 
eye and sbe..-s it. The Lord wns in this place, 
said Jacob, and I knew it not; so n1any a precious 
soul may say, grace was in my heart, and I kne'w 
it not, I saw it not. Blessed Bradford in one of 
bis epistles, saith thus, 0 Lord : methinks, I feel 
it so 't\·ith me, sometimes, as if there were no 
difference between my heart and the heart of the 
wicked ; my mind is as blind as theirs, my spirit 
as stout, stubborn, and rebellious Its theirs, and 
my thoughts as confused as theirs, and my affec
tions as di:::ordered as theirs, and my services as for .. 
mal as theirs, &c. Ah, Christians, have not many 
of your souls found it so 1 Surely yes ; no wonder 
then, that though you ba,·e grace, yet you have 
not seen it sparkling and shining in your souls. 
Some have thought that their hearts have been 
void of grace, because they have been so full of 
f<,ars and doubts. The best of saints are like the 
ark tos,ed up and down with waves, with fears, 
and doubts ; and so it will be till they are quite 
In the bosom of Christ. 

God may deny assurance long, and yet give it 
in to his children at last, after patient waiting. 
God appears to David, and brin!(s him out of an 
horrible pit (or out of a pit of noise) and sets bis 
feet upon a rock, and puts a new song into his 
mouth. After the chu•·ch in the Canticles bad 
run through many hazards and hardships ; many 
difficulties and dangers, she :finds him whom her 
soul lo..-ed. The prophet sits down and bewails 
bis sad condition, thus, I am weary of my crying, 
mv throat is dried, mine eyes fail while I wait 
fo~ my God. And I am full of heaviness, and I 
looked for some to take pity, but there was none, 
and for comforters, but I found none. But at 
last, God appears, and then says he, I will praise 
the name of God with a song, and will magnify 
him, with thankogiving. 

Mr. Frogmorton was as holy, and as choice a 
preacher as most was in England in those days, 
and be lived seven and thirty years without as
surance, and then died, having as~uranee but an 
hour before he died ; be went to die at Mr. Dod's 
(who is now with the Lord) and did die there in 
full assurance of the justification of his person, 
the remission of his sins, and the salvation of his 
soul. God denied assurance a great while to Mr. 
Glo..-er, though he sought it with many prayers 
and tears ; and yet when he was in sight of the 
fire, the Lord shined forth in bis favor so sweetly 
upon him, that he cries out to his friend, he is 
come, he is come, meaning tbo Comforter. So 
Mrs. Katherine Bretterge after many bitter con
flicts with Satan, the day before she died, she had 
sweet assurance of that kingdom that shakes not, 
of those riches that corrupt not, and of that 
crO\\'Il of righteou•n""s that fades not away. I 
have read of three martyrs that were bound and 

Now God doth delay the giving in of assurance 
to his dearest ones, and thnt partly to let them 
!mow thnt he will be waited on, and that assurance 
is a jewel worth waiting for. The least smile from 
God when our last glass is running, will make 
our souls amends for all their waiting ; and 
partly that we may know thnt be is free in hia 
workings, and that he is not tied to any propor
tions or qualifications in the creature, but is free 
to come when he will, and go when be will, and 
stay as long as he will, though the sonl doth sigh 
it out, bow long Lord, how long will it he before 
my mourning be turned into rejoicing. 

God delays the giving in of assurance, not 
because he delights to keep bis children in fears 
and doubts, nor because be thinks that assurance 
is too rare, too great, too choice a jewel to bestow 
upon them, but it is either because he thinks 
their •ouls do not stand at a sufficient distance 
from sin, or because their souls are so taken up 
and filled with creature-enjoyments, as that Christ 
is put to lodge in an out-house, or else it is 
because they pursue not after assurance with all 
their might, they give not all diligence to make 
their calling and election sure ; or else it is 
because their hea1·ts are not prepared, are not low 
enough for so high a favour.-Brooka. 

"What an Enemies' Land !" 

ENCOMPAss'n with enemies all round about; 
Beset with temptations within and without ; 
'Midst so much distraction, how strange 'tis I 

stand, 
Too surely I am in an enemies' land. 

Opprest with sore evils tum which way I will, 
I fear to go forward, yet cannot stand still; 
So dark my poo_r mind is, I grope at noon-day; 
And fear least I never should hold on my way. 

Sometimes so perplex'd and so barrass'd am I, 
That I can't raise a thought half-way to the sky : 
In this sad dilemma I'm filled full of fears, 
And find there's no rest in this valley of tears. 

I would fly to arms, but I feel void of power; 
My strength is so small, my courage so poo1· ; 
And oft I'm so faint, I scarcely can stand, 
So worn out am I in this enemies' land. 
But ther're three little somcthings that still keep 

mcup, 
'Tie faith in my Captain, 'tis love and 'tis hope; 
I am certain he'll order all things by his hand, 
And at last bring me safe thro' this enemies' lane!. 

Ah I yes, there is still a sweet place of repose, 
A ha]lpicr home, where no enemy goes ; 
A ble•t habitation, that's free from all pain, 
With Jesus, the Saviour, eternal lo reign. 

Ere long I expect to see hi• denr face, 
And join in the song of ransoming grace ; 
And when in his Kingdom adoring I stand, 
I'll then bid adieu, to this enemies' land, 

Jrmua,·11 31st, 1850. C,E. 
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Eight Years' Labour in the Ministry at Leicester. 
(Oonti,w,ed from p. 52•) 

Bn.BTRREN DELOVED, - This I oan say with the! that they cannot hunt for the sin of God's people 
blessed apoetle Paul, that bonds and afflictions I •• the formal godly do, and eat up the ein of 
have awaited me in every city and town where I ' God's people as they eat bread; which ie very 
have gone preaching the gospel of God's dear Son. eweet to them, though it will rot them in the 
And where I have been made the most useful, there end. The godly see and feel 80 much infirmity in 
the hottest persecutions have been ;-so that the themselves that their mouths are ehut, and Jacob 
fierce wind of pcrseoution appears to be the be!- cannot bunt for his living as Esau does. The 
lows that blows up the holy fire of love and zeal seed of Jacob have to wait upon God for his sal
in the eoul into a flame, for the glory of God and vation, and live by faith on what God bath said, 
the conversion of eouls. "IC any man will live and that which Jesus bath done; and when the 
godly in ChristJeeus, he ehall suffer persecution;" Holy Ghost leads, guide•, teaches and comforts 
that is conclusive. Mark, it is those who live them, the savoury meat is found near their tent, 
godly in Christ Jesus ; not those who live in the and in their tabernacle, and the lame take the 
form of godliness, out of Christ J eeus. The truly prey. 
godly have always suffered the hottest persecu- Now I cannot say that I like to eee hunting 
tion from those with the form of godliness. The parsons. It is an uncomely sight. They should 
truly godly are partakers of the nature of God be at home looking after their flocks. But some 
in Christ Jesue, the life, light, love, holiness and of our baptist parsons, and others whom we would 
righteousnees of God, in (Jhrist Jesus ;-but in hope well of, will set up a loud cry in their pul
coilnterfeit godliness, there is the remaining en- pits against the Episcopalian church-steeple par
mity of the evil one against the godly in Christ sons for going a hunting : viz., for hunting stags, 
Jesus ; which i• not so much the enmity of one hares, and foxes; and yet some of them In their 
man against another, but it is the enmity of the pride, envy, madness and folly will join the old 
serpent against the seed of the woman, which is hell-capped huntsman and his yelping beagles, in 
" Christ in you the hope of glory." All so-called hunting the saints. This is most strange and 
good works, out of Christ, and apart from Ch1ist, perplexing to thinking and sober-minded men. 
which are not the production of the Spirit,-are Which is the greatest crime, and which is most 
of the nature of sin, and have death and condem- shameful, hunting hares and foxes, or hunting 
nation in them-called dead works. Some peo- God's ministers and saints! Judge ye. 
pie "count gain godliness." Not the gain of O, we are all poor, silly, foolish creatures, and 
thie world particularly, but the gain of a good are sure to be into some mischief which brings 
name among men; "a name to live, while they us trouble and di.sgrnce, if not kept by divine 
arc dead." Some will do much to gain the name, power and grace. And, indeed, the best of God's 
aud he lifted up with it and their own wisdom saints (if there are such) have sin enough in their 
and formal religious performances ; " but his depraved nature daily to condemn them. And in 
soul that is lifted up is not upright in him, but their walk and conversation, leave enough of the 
the just shall live by his faith." Hab. ii. 4. O, scent of the sin of their depraved nature behind 
it is almost death to some to have their upright- them for satan, the old huntsman and his barking 
ness doubted among men. But since the fall of beagles to hunt and pursue them by, until they 
man there is none truly "upright among men." run into David's strong tower, (under atoning 
The soul that is lifted up with the gain of an up- blood,) in the righteousness of Christ. This is the 
1·ight name among men, with his own wisdom, only place of safety for a poor sin-hunted, hcll
knowlcdge, and performances, is not up1ight in hunted, and satan-hunted soul. Here satan, tho 
him, nor upright before God. The truly upright old huntsman, and his hounds are checked and 
are those who are raised up and set up, in hea- thrown off the scent, and go round about the 
vcnly love, faith and righteousness in Chriet city and the tower, making a noise like dogs, but 
Jesus. And these things do not lift them up, nor cannot find you ; for "your life is hid with Christ 
puif them up with pride ; but rather, under a in God." "Beware of dogs!" is the scriptural 
sense of their own unworthiness and sinfulness caution, beware of e<il workers! And ye beloved 
in themselves, makes them lowly in themselves, minister• of the gospel, beware lest ye be be
yet upright before God, in confessing all their trayed into this hunt with the old huntsman and 
sins, and telling God all the truth. Thus it is his hounds, but ratber stay at home and feed 
said, " the upright love thee." Why 80 1 Be- your !locks in green pastures beside the still 
cause he llrst loved them ; and the fear of God, watere. 
and the love of Christ in them, makes them up- Now, I feel some reluctance in entering upon 
right before God ; and from this holy principle this narrative, because I would not wilfully offend 
within, they labour to be upright before men, in any one of the little ones, or ministers of the 
all things, for God's glory and the honour of his gospel. Neither would I wdte to deprecate others 
name, and not to gain the name of godliness! and justify myself; for I am sure that I have my 
'fhus, while those with the form of godliness faults, failings, and infirmities, even as others. 
only are lifted up and puffed up, and are not up- And having seen, felt, ancl lamented my own 
r{ght within before God, the 80Uls of tho truly failings, follies, ~nd inftrinities, I would not enter 
godly are often cast down within them, because upon this narrallve to shame any of the Lord'• 
they cannot do the things that they would. And dear people ; but rather as beloved brethren, to 
this i• true godliness and true christian experi- warn you against the wiles nn_!l deceptions of ~he 
cnce of the godly. Indeed they arc sometimes so old enemy of nil 001· souls, " For we are not 1g

cust down Lhough not destroyed; and so lamed nornnt of (all) his devices." ,\nd if we trace all 
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our Pllinf', l!lorrowe, and mh1erice to the root, '\\"e 
shnl\ find they generally spring from the •in and 
foolishness of our own hearts, and our too much 
compliance with the seductions and tem11tatious 
of the great enemy of our souls. I know that I 
am no better than others ; yea, I feel myself much 
worse than others ; yea, I am one of the chief of 
•inners, and have no right to speak evil of othe1· 
men. Nevertheless, we cannot speak well of 
that accuroed thing, sin, either in other men, or 
in ourselves, if we have the fear of God in us, 
For charity " rejoiceth not in iniquity;" but re
joiccth in the truth. 

After this, (perhaps you will say too long) 
apology, I venture onward. Well, I hnd not been 
long in Leicester before old Mr. Satan and his 
hunting company were after me ; and the hue and 
cry was this, that I was not married to her who 
was then, and is now my lawful wire. This false 
report rose from a party that I wish to spare and 
be dumb about them now. But haply I was then 
prepared to refute and contradict this false report, 
and some others, by documents in my possession ; 
viz., my marriage certificate from the church and 
minister where I was married, and a letter signed 
by the members of the church where I had been 
pastor seven yer.n,, contradicting other reports of 
my enemies. 

O dear ! what a miserable crazy old world this 
is, tumbling all to pieces, and our poor vile bodies 
daily dropping into the grave. Considering the 
power and opposition of sin, satan, and men, and 
the powerful opposition of evil and unbelief in 
our evil hearts, it is surprising that we move 
on one inch in a year bea'l"en-ward; we should 
not move forward to God at all if we were not 
drawn by some invisible power ; but rather go 
backward, and be snared and broken, and fall 
into the pit without a bottom. If the Lord had 
not more mercv on us than we have one of an
other, we should all be condemned one of another, 
we should all be de,..oured and destroyed one of 
another ; for there is a spirit of envy in mm that 
is determined to pull others down, that they may 
rise upon the ruins and be greater than others ; 
and say, "Here am I; I by myself; where will 
you find another like me!" Ah, this old world 
and this old man is too bad to be mended ; all 
things must be made new ; a new piece on the 
old will not do, We must be new creatures in 
Christ Jesus, in the new imperishable creation of 
God. For really this old world and old man seem 
to be the worse for mending. Do all you can to 
them they must see corraption and fade away, 

Well now I most tell you how the old hunts
man and bis hounds pursued me. And I am sori-y 
to say that some of the parsons joined the hunt, 
and some who profess to be my brethren in the 
best sense of the word. While I was supplying 
a month in Leicester, I engaged a man to supply 
for me at Sandwich; duringwhich time I dreamed 
that I was on a piece of narrow rock in the sea, 
and the waves foaming and dashing around me, 
which I thought must wash me off into the sea; 
on this I saw a great dog come barking at me 
most furiously ; I thought he wonld rend me in 
pieces ; but just before be reached me, he fell 
down a tremendous depth into the sea, and broke 
his ribs on the sharp points or the rock, and beat 
the fl.esb off his side. Now, I will not mention 
namee ; for I am not seeking revenge, nor " ren ... 
dering evil for evil," but rather contrariwise; I 

would do them good were It In my power ; but I 
must go on with the nanative. During my stay 
.at Leicester, this poor man was barking, back
biting and slandering me at Sandwich; doubtless, 
that he might jostle me out of the pulpit there, 
and continue in it himself, which he did effect, 
But whoever uses the weapons of satan to do the 
work of the Lord, must ultimately fnll by bis 
own folly. The Lord needs not the wisdom of 
satan to assist in building up his cbul"Cb, " He 
that digs a pit for his urigbbour shall fall into '.it 
himself." l,'or he, by bis duplicity, deceit, and 
folly, soon betrayed liimself, and was turned out 
of chapel after staying there about a year. While 
this poor man was railing on me at Sand wicb, be 
sent a kiter to Leicester interceding for a pulpit 
that was vacant he1·e. The letter was filled with 
slanders on the Sandwich people, though thcy·had 
furnished his house, and clothed and fed his half 
naked, distressed children. This letter being re
turned to Sandwich, Mr. D--b, the owner of 
the chapel, read the preacher's letter to him, and 
told him that he could not countenance such.two
faced proceeding; so the man was discharged and 
sent off, who fell by his own foolishness. Where 
he went I know not ; I heard that, he went to 
America; but whether he is there now, or lost in 
the sea I know not. He was left in the Lord's hands 
who cannot do wrong, and let me fall into the 
band of God and not into the hands of man. An. 
other pre,cher, in this hunting company, came 
so far as from Hampshire ·to Leicester in the 
hunt; but, poor man, he was soon charged with 
the same thing that he so falsely accused me of; 
he was soon taken away, by death, out of this 
world, and I trust, is taken to a better country ; 
"charity hopeth all things." Another, in the 
,ame hunt, fell into the sin of fornication, and 
was compelled to leave his situation. Another 
was charged with a crime I do not choose to 
name, and was compelled to fly from his place, 
and leave the neighbourhood. Brethren I mind 
what measure you make, for it wl.ll surely be 
measured unto you again. Thus, as David said, 
" I was hunted as a part1·idge on ihe .mountains;" 
and I might have turned and said, as David said 
unto his pursuers, "After whom are ye come 
out? after whom dost thon pursue? After a 
dead dog-after a flea 1" Poor creatures, if they 
had caught me, my skin wonld not have paid the. 
expences of the hunt. But the Lord was my 
biding place, and they could not find me ; he hid 
me in the secret of bis presence from the strife Qf 
tongues, And to his praise be it spoken, he 
preserved me in my heptagon, and they. could 
not hunt me ont of my strong tower of defence. 
Tttus, they being thrown off the scent, they wei-11 
dispersed; nevertheless, I heard them at a dis
tance roaring up and down the country, but 
they did not come nigh me. 

Now, I say, my brethren, ehonld you hear any 
evil report of a brother, rather than report it 
again with a kind of diabolical pleasure ; or rather 
than riding with this old bell-capped huntsman and 
his beagles, "to hunt your brother with a net,"
you should first write to your brother, or see him 
face to face, to know if these things reported be 
so, or not ; and if he gives you satisfaction to 
the contrary, you should take the part with him 
that feareth God. And if he is a fallen brother, 
and gives signs of godly sorrow and repentance, 
with amendment of life, you should forgive him, 
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and endenvour to restore such an ono in the spirit 
or meekness, lest he ■hould be swallowed up of 
over muoh grief, and have sorrow upon sorrow. 
Hut should you find the report true, and think 
the delinquent an ungodly man, from such tum 
awny, and have no company with that man; but 
clo not pour your vengeance upon him ; ven
geance is i;iot ours-vengeance is the Lord's ; 
leave that to him. Thou standest by faith ; thou 
a1·t still in the body, and art liable to temptation. 

And now to conclude this paper, I say, brother 
ministers, don't go a hunting; you may, by so 
doing, get broken bones, I was once enticed 
into this hunt ; and all I got by it was falls, 
bruises, and broken bones. If you have a light 
and sight or yourselves, yon will find quite 
enough to do at home, in praying and wrestling 
with the Lord against the evils of your own 
hearts. And if you be the real seed of Jacob, 
you will, on this account, find yourselves too 
lame, and too crippled with your own infirmities, 
to go bunting your brother with a net ; and be
sides, you will not get much to feed your souls by 
joining the hunt with the old huntsmen from hell, 
Nimrod· and Esau. 0 ye seed of Jacob, the •~
voury meat is found near your father's home, 
and in your mother's, "in the tents of Jacob." 
And ff you get a sweet taste and relish of Jacob'• 
savoury meat, and Jacob'• blessing, you will not 
desire to ride hunting with Nimrod, or with 
Esau, after Jacob 's life, No, no ; if you be called 
to inherit the blessing, there will be no need for 
you to go up and down cursing others. "Bless 
and curse not." For it is said of Jacob and his 
seed, " Blessed is he that blesses thee, and cursed 
is he that curseth thee." Amen. · 

A W ATCIDIAN ON TnE WALLS, 
Leicuter, Feb. 26, 1850. 

( To be continued.) 

SOME ACCOUNT OF THB 

Life & ·Death of Elizabeth Benning, 
Beloolld Wife of Nathan Horsley, Minister of 

the Gospel, Bwrgl,, Lincolnshire. 

THE subject of the following account was 
the only surviving child of Samuel and 
Mary Roysen, late of No. 102, Old Street, 
St. Luke's; in which house she was born 
in November, 1803. Her father was a 
plumber and glazier, and carried on a re
spectable business in that line, (or many 
years in Old Street. 

It does not appear that either Mr. or 
Mrs. Roysen ever made any profession of 
religion beyond going now and then to the 
parish Church· after which, the rest part 
of the Sabbath ~as spent-in worldly a.muse
ment. I have often heard their daughter, 
whom the Lord, taught better in after life, 
lament that her father, whom she loved 
dearly would take her, when a child, to 
the church on a Sabbath-morning, and 
then in the afternoon or evening take her 
to a tea-garden, or some other fashionable 
place of amusement to close the day. And 
yet so careful was he, (or thought he wa~,) 
of his child's piety, as be would call .1t, 
that he would never let her have any_dm
ner on a Sunday until she he.d committed 

to memory, and :repeated to him the col
lect for the day. I fear there are thou
sands of this class of persons at, the present 
day, whose religion amounts to no more 
than this. 

Though Mr. and Mrs. Roysen were ho
noured with several children, yet Eliza
beth was the only one that lived to grow 
up to attract a father's attention ; hence, 
she became, in her father's estimation, an 
object of the greatest interest : she was, in 
a word, his idol. And, from what she has 
often been heard to say, her father was 
equally dear to her. 

Being an only child, and greatly idolised, 
her father determined to spare no money 
in her education. In order to effect this, 
his purpose, she was sent to boarding 
school as early as eight or nine years of 
age. She continued at school until about 
eleven years of age, when her education was 
suddenly put a stop to, by the death of her 
beloved father, who, through an unfortunate 
law-suit and personal afflictions had be
come insolvent; in which state of affairs he 
died. Here a great, a sudden, and painful 
change took place in the history of the 
deceased. This indulged and idolised child, 
with her widowed mother, was soon cast 
upon a hard-hearted and frowning world; 
having met with more to rob them than 
to help them. After the death of her hus
band, the widow's attention was soon 
turned to think of the future welfare of 
her now fatherless child. A situation was 
heard of, and obtained for her, as an ap
prentice to a genteel business, in the house 
of a very excellent lady, a l\Irs. Davis, of 
Lambeth, who, I believe, is still living. 
Being young when she entered upon this 
situation, and Mrs. Davis having children 
about the same age, she became like one of 
the family. Here she served an appren
ticeship of seven years, and was employed 
by the same lady for some years after her 
apprenticeship. Mrs. Davis being a sen
sible woman, she had, at this time, several 
sensible and well-informed young women 
in her employ, which became very service
abl11 to the young apprentice; for, while 
she listened to their instructive conversa
tion, and to the Bible and other good and 
useful books, which were read from time 
to time in the work room, her educatioB, 
the first rudiments of which she had but 
imperfectly received !Lt school, became !ery 
much improved; whils~, at the s'!-me t11!1e, 
she imbibed those principles of virtue, in
tegrity, and chastity, which have formed, 
and most beautifully adorned her charac
ter all through life. She was ofte:11 heard to 
speak in the highest commendat10n of the 
order observed in Mrs. Davis's house. 
Everything that might have but the >lP
pearance of immodesty was at once frown
ed out of countenance. No unbecol!'ing 
levity was ever allowed, but checked m a 
moment - and that conversation which 
tends, so often, to corrupt the minds, of 
young people of both sexes, was ne'!e1· m
dulged in; an excellent example, indeed, 
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to mothers, and all persona having the 
charge of young women; a,s also to young 
females generally, to cultivate those vir
tues which tend ao t.o adorn the character, 
nn<l without which, their characters can 
be but worthless, howe,·er high their po
sitions in life may be. Excellency of cha
racter is the standard by which female 
excellency must be judged of; without 
this, the blessing which she was intended 
t-0 be t-0 mn,n is turned into a curRe, and 
her ch:irncter at once becomes worthless. 

While in this family the deceased re
cei Yed her first religious impressions. I 
think, at that time, there used to be a Tues
day-morning lecture at Rowland Hill's 
Chapel; and it so happened that a Mr. 
Jones, an independeat minister, a particu
lar friend of Mr. Hill's was up from the 
country, and supplying at the Surrey 
Tabernacle. Mrs. Davis invited her young 
apprentice to go with her to hear this Mr. 
Jones one Tuesday-morning; she went; 
and then it was that the first impressions 
were made upon her mind. It does not ap
pear that these first impressions were so 
deep and powerful then as they afterwards 
became ; but she was led to see herself a 
great sinner : and her futnre life proved 
that the seed of eternal life was sown· in 
her heart, for it sprang up and bare fruit 
at least thirty fold. From this time she 
became greatly concerned about her soul, 
and sought every opportunity to converse 
with those that she thought to be godly 
people, and from whom she might obtain 
any information concerning her soul, and 
how she must be saved; the Lord also 
gave her a great spirit for hearing the 
gospel preached ; every opportunity for 
which she eagerly embraced; and has 
often risen early in the morning to get 
her work forward that she might be able to 
spare an hour or two to attend Mr. Irons 
and other week evening lecturers. She 
used often to refer to these early days as 
being the most happy and blessed of her 
whole cbristian life. Now it was that the 
candle of the Lord shined upon her head; 
the secret of God was upon her tabernacle, 
when she "washed her steps with butter, 
and the rock poured out rivers of oil," 
Job xxix. 3, 4, 6. But, like Job, she had 
her changes, and had to exclaim with him, 
" Oh that I were as in months past, as in 
the days when God preserved me." In 
these early days the Bible and a little 
volume of hymns called the" Cottage Hymn 
Book," were her constant companions: 
over them, she has told me, she has often 
sat and wept with tears of sorrow and joy, 
while at her work • 

.About this time she used to hear the 
venerable Lucombe, who, at that time, 
preached at Bethel Chapel, City Road, with 
both pleasure and profit. I have often 
heard her speak of Mr. Lucombe with the 
greatest respect, as being one of her earli
est teachers. But going. from place to 
place, and bearing different ministers, and 
uot being skilful in distinguishing truth 

from error, she was aome years before ahe 
became " t·ooted and grounded in the 
trut.h," This, ho,vever, nt length took 
place, under the ministry of Mr. John 
Foreman, Mount Zion Chapel, Hill Street, 
Dorset Square, London; whioh church she 
afterwards joined. 

In Septemher, 18311 she first been.me ac-
9.uaintcd with the w1·1ter, who, in course of 
time, became her husband, and is now leti 
to lament the loss of so valuable a wife. 
In about two years after their first no
quaintance they entered into a ma.rriage 
union, which was indeed a union of both 
heart and life, and so continued· uninter
rupted and unaba.ting, for the spo.ce of 
sixteen years and a half; but that hand 
of death, which hesit-0.tes not to sever the 
dearest ties on earth, was at length au
thorised to dissolve this union also, nor 
was its sacredness a sufficient shield from 
the stroke of death. " But why do I yet 
find fault1'' She had another, a heavenly 
lover, who had wooed her for many a year 
by the gracious drawings of his Holy 
Spirit. The time was now come that a 
closer union should take place, and hence 
her '' Beloved spake, and said unto her, 
Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come 
away. For, lo, the winter is past, the rain 
is over and gone; the flowers appear on the 
earth; the time of the singing of birds is 
come, and the voice of the turtle is heard. 
in our land; the fig tree putteth forth her 
green figs, and the vines with the tender 
grape give a good smell. .Arise, my love, 
my fair one, and come aw.ay." Cant. ii. 

During the first year of our married life 
our course was smooth and pleasant., and 
we began to promise ourselves it would 
never be rough, as though we had found 
out a path differing from all others; but,. 
alas! how soon were we disappointed in 
this. On the 15th of July, in the year 
following our marriage, this happy union 
was honoured with the birth of a beloved 
daughter, and here our sorrows began. 
Three months doctoring and nursing fol-. 
lowed upon the birth of this child; the 
child taken from the breast and brought 
up by hand ; and there can '.be no doubt 
but that the seeds of that disease, with 
which the mother died fifteen years after
wards, was sown at this time. For seven 
years from the birth of this dear child our 
path was rough enough, and we were 
called, by painful experience, to prove 
that our way to the kingdom, like all 
others, " must be through much tribula
tion." The trials (which were chiefly of a. 
circumstantial character) through which. 
we passed during t.hese seven years are 
too numerous to be given in detail, bnt 
through them all this sainted woman 
proved a constant solace to her often de
sponding husband, and by her thought
fulness, industry, and affection, together 
with her more cheerful and lively dis
position, she always made home comfort• 
able, whatever might go wrong abroad. 

(To be ccrtai111g concluded i11 ow· 11cxt.) 
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WHO ARE ENGLAND'S FAITHFUL WATCHMEN ? 
WHERE ABE THEY1 WHAT ARE THEY DOING1 

( Conti11uoa from p. 64.J 

C1m1sTIAN• READER-Let it ever be re
membered that the Ministers of Christ
(among ?ther figures employed to set 
forth their character-) are compared to 
Eartken Vessels : of which figure an old 
divine say3 :-

" The preachers of the gospel are repre
sented by a word of description, they are 
vessels; thus vessels are not na.tural, but 
artificia.l instruments. No ma.n is born a, 
Christia.n, much less a minister, but made 
such. Vessels are not of equal capacity; 
some are less, others greater: thus the 
ministers of the gospel have gifts and 
graces of different degrees and excellencies. 
Again, vessels are not for reception 'Only, 
but for effusion also, as they receive and 
retain, so they let out what is put into 
them. The ministers of Christ are not 
only to receive and lay up, but to lay out 
this heavenly treasure, which is not im
paired by imparting. Finally, vessels are 
not the originals of what they have, but all 
they contain is poured into them, and 
received by them. 

•• The preachers of the gospel are divine 
in regard of the sublimity of their doctrine, 
but human and earthen in regard of the 
frailty of their condition. Their being 
called ea.rthen vessels may denote the mean
ness of their condition, which for the most 
part is little and low in the world: as the 
poor receive the gospel, so are they very 
often poor and low that publish the gospel, 
necessitous and indigent, earthen vessels. 
Again, it denotes the frailty of their per
sons, and the contemptibleness of them. 
Earthen vessels are little set by, stand in 
open places, used by every hand, and at 
every turn; while plate, gold and silver 
vessels, are laid and locked up with great 
carefulness. Thus it is often with the 
preachers of the gospel, they are objects 
base and vile, contemptible, and despised 
in the eyes of the world, vessels wherein 
there is no pleasure ; yea, with some, not 
only our persons are despicable, but our 
very office and function is contemptible. In 
a. word, as our mean condition and base 
estimation, so our bodily constitution pro
claims us earthen : our bodies are earthen, 
because formed ·of the dust of the earth, 
because subject to flaws and cracks, and to 
be broken in pieces ; we that preach eternal 
life to others, are dying men to ourselves; 
and whilst the word of life is in our mouths, 
many times death is in our faoes " 

The 'English Presbyterian ' very wisely 
says:-

" There are some ministers of Christ, whose 
praise is in all the churches. They stand higher, 
and spenk loude1· than others. They are visible 
from afa1· and heard at a great distance. Their 
eminent gifts an,! graces acquire for them a world-

wide reputation. Living, they are known and 
read of all men ; and dead, their memory never 
perishes. 

"But there are others not less devoted to their 
Master, nor Iese honoured of him to win souls, 
whose field is narrow, and who•e fame has 
seareely crossed the boundary of the district in 
which they toiled; and yet, within that boundary, 
they have done a noble work, and they will not 
soon be forgotten. How delightful the thought, 
that while the celebrated names in the church of 
Christ are comparative!:,· few, her Divine Head 
has blessed her with many, of whom the world 
has heard nothing, but who have contributed 
greatly to the spread of true religion." 

I have just quoted these words, because 
they fully convey the sentiments of my 
own mind ; and illustrate, in some mea
sure, the design I have in view by the 
insertion of articles under the above.head
ing. Our great men are too well known 
to need any notice here : nevertheless 
my eye is on them ; and some record of 
their name and fame in the gospel kin"'
dom I hope to give ; that future gener~
tions may know somet~ of the servants 
that the Lord employed m these times : 
but, as I have found many choice minis
ters of Chnst, of whose call, conversion, 
usefulness, and zeal, the churches have 
heard little or nothing, my readers may 
expect to find, from time to time, inter
esting tidings of these ·highly-favoured 
Gideons, who are fighting tlie battles of 
the Lord. Take the following as a sample. 

Praise rendered to a Covenant God, 
FOR SANCTIFIED AFFLICTION.!!!. 

By David Wilson, of Hull. 

DA vm Wn.so,i is not an aged soldier in the spiritual 
army; nor is he very extensively known as yet 
among the churches of truth. I will just tell you 
how I found him out, and how he received me ; and 
then leaYe you to read a sweet letter which be 
has sent me: and, if pos•ible, you shall have a 
further account of him in some future number. 

It was in the summer of 1847. I had been 
preaching the Anniversary Sermons for Mr. 
Samuel Lane, in Hull ; and was returning one 
evening from a neighbouring town, where One of 
Mr. Lane's Anniversary Sermons are generally 
preached, when a friend accosted me ; and asked 
if I knew Mr. Wilson, a Baptist Minister, of Hull! 
I said 11 No;" as short as po~sible; for I had 
understood that there was no Baptist minister in 
Hull, that either loved or preached TllE TU-CTH. 

So I neither knew, nor did I wish to know Mr. 
,vilson. ' 1 Well,'' this friend said, 11 Mr. Wn. ... 
SON IS A. FAITHF1JL GOSPEL MINISTER ! A.."'D UR 

IS A 0000 MAN." This last sentence sunk right 
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down into my heart. I atnri,d Rt my friend ; and 
I •aid-" Do yor, mean to say thei·e ;s II f11ith.fl,Z 
Baptist miHisfe,• ;,, Il111l, ,oho prenches tho Tmth ?" 
" Yes," eaid my fl'iend, " THERE 1s." n '\Vbere 
does he live !'' ,aid I. I was told where I could 
find him. The next morning I was off. Knocked 
at the door: • middle-sized, middle-aged man 
opened it : he smiled at me ; held out his hand; 
welcomed me to his house : began to open his 
heart ; and I found a witness in my soul testify. 
ing that Datjd Wilson was indeed a living
Christ-loving-truth-preaehing man of God. This 
testimony has been confirmed by many witnesses 
since; and my very soul's desire for him is, that 
the hea,y afflictions which he has been called to 
endure and pass through, may render him abun
dantly useful to the tried family of God. 

Da..-id Wilson is not e..-ery-body's man. No; 
no. There are some carping critics about the 
streets of Jerusalem, whose careless life is no 
credit to them, who would turn their backs npon 
such a man as this. But, I can say with confi
dence--·wnson is a clean, a consistent, a con
scientious christian man; and a faithful aer..-ant 
of God. This testimony, I belie..-e, I shall never 
be ashamed of. It is a mercy that bustling sea
port town has such a man in it. Now read the 
letter I have referred to, 

"MY BELOTID BROTKllR B.u.,;:s-Through the 
tender mercy of our new covenant God and Father 
in Christ Jesus, I am permitted again to write 
you a few lines. I shall, by the help of God the 
Holy Ghost, endeavour to gi..-e you a brief outline 
of my soul's expe.rienee, during the period our 
gracious God was pleased to lay his afflicting 
hand upon me. In the midst of my severe bodily 
afflictions, I had some hard soul exercises; deep 
called unto deep ; satan, sin, and my own wicked 
heart greatly perplexed me. The language of 
Da..-id (Ps. xiii. 5,) was often my complaint. 
Cast down in body and soul, I was greatly 
puzzled in my mind ; so that I can truly say
• Out of the depths ha..-e I cried unto thee, 0 Lord,' 
and hles,ed be his precious name,he sometimes gave 
me the comforts of his grace; and I found in the 
multitude of my thoughts within me, his comforts 
de1ighted my soul. I had not many transports of 
joy ; hut the Holy Spirit enabled me to hold fast 
my shield of faith in the most dark and trying 
seasons ; and he was pleased, at times, to bring 
home, and apply with ,ome power and l!Weetness, 
some portions of the Holy Word of his grace to 
my poor tempted soul ; so that I conld, in some 
measure, sing of mercy and judgment. One of 
these precious portions was Heh, xii. 5. • And 
ye have forgotten.' What, is it possible that I 
had forgotten ! 0 yes, vile, ignorant, foolish 
creature that I am, I had forgotten the divine ex
hortation coming from my living God and Father, 
through the blood and righteousness of God 
the Son, my precious Saviour, until God the Holy 
Spirit was pleased to speak it with power to my 

· forgetful soul, then it was as life from the dead ; 
and I heard the sweet voice of my ever-mindful 
Father, saying-' My Son.' Amazing ! does he 
call ,tt,e, w,1,worll,,y me, hi& son ? Have I the marks 
of sonship ? Do I Jo..-e him? Is his fear implanted 
in my heart ! Have I a filial affection to him ! 
Do I love what he loves, and hate what he hates ! 
Is it my delight to obey him ! Can I, from a 
feeling sense of the truth in my soul truly say to 
him, 'Lord, thou knowest all things : thou knowest 

that I love thee ! Oh how ewee, to heiu· him say
' My Son.' What, the oon of the l{ing of kings! 
What an honour, a far g,.·eater honour than to be 
son of the greatest emperor in the world. The 
great unspeakable honour of having my undeserv
ing name written in the Lamb's book of life, the 
honour of being an heir of God and a joint heir of 
Christ. Praise, praise, eternal praises be to his 
all-glorious name for his great unmerited, free, 
rich, and indescribable love, to such a poor crawl
ing worm of the earth as I really am. And am I 
permitted to call him my Father 1 Oh, emtear
ing name ; my eternal, wise, rich, kind, and per
fect Father in Christ Jesus my Lord I And i• it 
my Mar Father that afflicts me 1 Then let me 
bear the rod, and him who bath appointed it, for 
it is the rod and voice of love. There was a needs 
be for all my afflictions however complicated, 
however prolonged, and of whatever materials 
formed, they came from a loving Father, and are all 
regulated by his infinite wisdom. The cup may 
be bitter, but it was the tenderest hand that filled 
it. The cloud may be very dark when it is ad
ministered ; but still it is my Father's hand that 
gives and guides it. There is nothing wrong in 
it all, for it comes from and is freighted with love 
and blessings. John xvii, 11 : read Rev, iii. 19. I 
will not stop to look at second cauaes, my Father's 
hand is in it all, and the whole is designed for my 
good. Ah, he knows how apt I am to cleave unto 
the world and the things of time. He knows 
what a proud and haughty spirit I have, and how 
disposed I am to be high and lofty in my mind, 
and to be unmindful of him and all his great good
ness to me ; and therefore he gently lays on the 
rod, saying-• Come child, I must have thy heart, 
thy soul, thy all, from all thy idols I will cleanse 
thee.' Now, in.all these afflictions I do see and 
feel the love of my heavenly Father in Christ 
Jesus our Lord ; blessed he hie precious name, by 
his Holy Spirit sanctifying "the•e afflictions, and 
quickening my pcor soul, I feel my heart more 
drawn out to love, fear, wait on, and walk with 
the Lord. Ps. :,:viii. 1-6 ; c:xix. 67, 71. I feel 
a greater desire to live to his glory, and for the 
good of his church, as he may seem fit to employ 
me. Isa. :,:xiv. 15. I am fully persuaded that 
all the afflictions of God's people will issue in 
their highest good. Rom. viii. 28. God having 
lo..-ed and called them according to his purpose, 
all his attributes, &c., are engaged to secure and 
promote their present and eternal welfare. In 
his movements towards them, there may he many 
things mysterious; but there is nothing hostile, 
there is not a circumstance but what he overrules 
for their good. All things-not this or that, hut 
all things work-(not at random, not at uncer
tainty, not capriciously together, as a well com
pounded medicine, prepared by proper skill) for 
good. It may not he for our gratification, it 
may not be palatable nor joyous, but bitter and 
grevious at the time ; nevertheless, they after
ward yield the peaceable fruits of righteouoness 
to them who are exercised thereby. It ls the 
wise God that causeth them to work together for 
goorl. He sits as the refiner-he watches the 
fire, and the metal in the crucible ; and when his 
end is accomplished, he takes them out of the 
furnace--he never leaves them in their afflictions, 
hut remains with them until he has done his own 
work in humbling and bringing them into that 
tenderness, that gentleness and meekness of 
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spirit, which was necessary for the accomplishing 
of bis own purposes. These things are trying; 
but there is some Important end our heavenly 
Father bas to answer b1 them; and when he hM 
brought us through the mists and obscurities of 
time, into the unclouded glories of our heavenly 
inheritance ; then we shall know and sing in high 
enraptured straina-

, My Father has done all things right.' 

I bad many other icleas on this subject when un
der afflictions, which were sweet cordials to me; 
but I am afraid I have already wearied your 
patience with my scribble ; therefore I will have 
done. May the Lord abundantly bless you, dear 
Banks, is the prayer of your'• truly. 

Hull, January 28, 1850. DAVID WILSON. 

---~--
llr. J'ames Wells on the Law of God. 

THE well-known "WATCmu.N," in hia first part 
of the "Yaliwnt Men of Iwael," writes the fol
lowing quaint, but expressive lines, descriptive of 
the pastor of the Surrey Tabernacle,-

" JA.MES WELLS, with merry gospel bells, 
Law-jangler's music he excels ; 

We've heard the joyful sound : 
Redemption free, through Jesus' blood, 
To all the sons and heirs of God, 

Complete in Jesus found." 

No minister of Jesus Obrist was ever more suc
cessful in prosecuting and profiting by his studies, 
nor in the proclamation of the glorious gospel, 
than James Wells has been. His course has been 
one of uninterrupted prosperity; he has attained 
that zenith of prosperity, and high standing in 
the church which very few faithfal men are per
mitted to reach. - We believe he has been enabled 
to throw himself en~ly into the work, God has 
g.\ven him a thoughtful, powerful, capacious, in
genious, and remarkably fruitful mind ; and as 
regards his 11.uency, eloquence, and good humoured 
style, we venture to say-there is not his equal. 
As one of " the elect of God," we sincerely desire 
that he may have grace given him, increasingly to 
"put on bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleneBB 
of mind, meekness, and longsu1fering, &c. ; and 
that the word of Christ may continue very richly 
to dwell in him in all wisdom. 

It will be seen, by reference to our notices, that 
on the first Friday evening in April, his city 
lecture will be removed from Red Cross Street to 
the Welch Chapel, J ewin Crescent; where Mr. 
Joseph Irons has, for so many years, proclaimed 
salvation by the blood of the Lamb. 

We rejoice greatly in every onward movement 
in the right way of good men : and we will, by 
divine help, pray that true gospel peace and hea
ven-born prosperity may attend his future labours. 
The following gleanings from a sermon preached 
by Mr. Wells, from Romans vl. 23, at the Surrey 
Tabernacle, on the 30th of December, 1849, have 
Ileen sent us by a friend :-

" The word death, as used in Romans vi. 2 3, 
must be understood both in a litel'al and in a figu. 
rative sense. Thero nre people who are to be 
banished eternally from the presence of the Lord ; 
this is whBt is called the second death, and such 
finally shall come upon those who know not the 

Lord, and who obey not the gospel of.Te81ls Christ. 
• The wages of sin is death,' by the sentence or 
the law of God. I shall set before you the law or 
God in a threefold aspect :-

" First, what it ia in its relation to man apart 
from Christ. 

" Secondly, what it is as fulfilled by the Saviour. 
"Thirdly, what it is as being a part or the rule 

of life under which Christians &re brought. 
" Thousands in our day do not know what the 

law of God is in its spiritual sense. The apostle 
defines the effects of the law or God as ' working 
wrath, as 'engendering bondage,' as 'the minis
tration of death,' and as the ministration of con .. 
demation. Adam was afraid or the voice or God ; the 
law wrought in him terror in the first place, and in 
the second place declared that ' in the sweat of 
his brow he should eat bis bread ; ' it then drove 
him out of the garden of the Lord, from the tree 
or life, and set up a fiaming sword to keep him 
from entering into that state from which he had 
so lately fallen. Let us go a little further : here 
is the murderer, Cain ; the law sets a mark upon 
him, and declares him to be a wanderer and a 
vagabond on the .face of the earth. Thanks, not 
to yourselves, but to an overruling providence 
that has kept yon from doing the same,-that has 
kept you from embrewing your hands in your 
brother's blood. The Holy Ghost declares that 
• by the law is the knowledge of sin.' All the 
tremblings that you have recorded, both in the 
Old and New Testaments, the language of Habak
kuk and David, whence do they arise 1 From 
the knowledge of the law of God. And where 
there is not tbia knowledge, there is no falling in 
really and truly with the saving work of Christ. 
What did the law for a sinful and guilty world l 
It engulfed them in an universal grave. What 
did it for the inhabitants or the cities of the plain? 
Destroyed· them by the consuming force of the 
elements of natnre. Let us go a little further. 
What did the law do for Pharaoh and his host 1 
It rolled upon them the mighty waters of the 
ocean, and they were eternally lost. Let us go a 
little further, and look at Moses at Sinai, where, 
in the presence of God, he exclaimed, ' I exceed
ingly fear and quake.' Another said, ' the arrows 
of the Almighty drinketh up my spirit ;' another 
said, 'the Almighty bath consumed me.' The law 
of God brings us to feel that we are as carnal as 
sin can make us-that we are carnal from first to 
last. Those who have made the greatest profes
sion, and stood the highest in the eyes of the 
world, have greater thunders uttered against them 
by the law of God than those who have made no 
profession at all ; their Christ is a sort of Church 
or England Christ, just coming in at the end of 
their prayers. When the law of God met with 
Paul he exclaimed, • 0 wretched man that l am, 
who shall deliver me from the body of this death!' 
What will the law of God do at the last great 
day 1 It will first cast the wicked into unquench
able fire, and then it will burn up the universe in 
one terriffic conflagration. To meet God in his 
law, is to meet sure destruction; for ' our 
God is a consuming fire;' the law of God 
is a fiery law. The Lord is punctual in all 
bis threatenings. When the Lord shall call 
sinners to his bar, ruid lay opeu the sec,ets of 
their hearts, how different will they appear ! 
When brought to feel their misery, their wretcb
edneBB, their guilt, their woe, how low they will 
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appear! It Is a solemn •t•te to be brought into 
-to be brought to feel tb•t yon are in such a 
,tate that the sc,-the of God i• about to enter and 
cul vou do,rn. ·This is a kind of knowledge that 
con ~ever be obtained by reading books-this is a 
kind of knowledge that can never be obtained by 
hearing ministers; but only hy the Lord's own 
teaching. Let us look at the law of God in an
other aspt>Ct. It commands us to love one an
other ; but it proves that we have hated each 
other. Love is the fulfilling of the law; and 
Christ has fulfilled the law, living a life of per
fect love to God, and perfect love to man ; and at 
his desth taking npon him the sins and iniquities 
of all his people. If you understand the law 
aright, you have entered into the 1ecrets of that 
declaration, that • Where sin abounded, grace 
bath much more abounded.' We must have reality. 
There is t.notber aapect of the law ; let us look at 
it. What is it 1 The law is fulfilled /01· us, and 
it is fulfilled in us ; therefore, against us there is 
no law. • The wages of sin is death.' What is 
the meaning of the word death ' 

" I. It means a non-spiritual existence. 
" 2. It means banishment from God. 
" 3. It means punishment - eternal punish-

ment. 
" In opposition to this, the word life means:
" 1. A spiritual existence. 
" 2. The presence of the Lord. 
"3. Happiness-eternal happiness. 
" Chr-ist bas snbdned by bis mediatorial work 

and power all that would have destroyed us ; and 
he graciously preserves us, and will presene us 
to the end. Amen.'' ----J'ohn Poynder, &t Plymouth. 

"\\'no bas ever truly known that cheerful look
ing, and happy little preacher of the gospel, John 
Poynder, [" the ,tripling," as he styles himself,] 
that would deny his right to stand among our 
list of Faithful Watchmen 1-1 think none. Of 
course we say nothing of bis rejection of Believer's 
Baptism, for charity's sake ; and knowing withal, 
that he was an early disciple, and an ardent lover 
of the late venerated Hawker, of blessed memory. 

In dift'erent parts of this widely scattered island, 
we have sometimes been asked-" Do you know 
wlie1·e John Poynder is ,ww l" Our answer has 
been in the negative : but we are now prepared 
to anewer, N ewick, in Sussex, is the scene of his 
stated labours; but, at present, he i• telling the 
good people at Plymouth all he knows about 
CHRIST, AND HIM CRUCIFIED. Everybody does 
not know-but we know ; and we shall make no 
secret of it--that John Poynder is preparing, com. 
piling, and editing a Memoir of the late THOMAS 
REED. We have seen two or three sheets of the 
work ; and feel a pleasure in saying, it is full, so 
far, of rich, holy, interesting, and valuable ma
terials. It will, when completed, form a hand
some little duodecimo half-crown volume; and 
as the profits are to go to the beloved widow of 
our deceased brother, we trust it will be found in 
all the libraries of our Christian brethren through
out Christendom. 

How wonderful is the providence of God to
wards bis people ! Just reo.d a line or two from 
brother Poynder's letter since his arrival in Ply
mouth. He says-

" The good Lord brought me here in safety on 

Satui-day evening; and Wl\8 with me, I h·ust, on 
the following day. How fuitbful is he In going 
before and.. blessing his )leople with bis 11resence I 
Thirty-six yeara since, I entered this town a des
titute and forlorn youth, without knowing a soul, 
or scarcely a penny in my pocket ; tarried here 
fourteen years; and now brought again to speak a 
few Sabbaths in the name of Him who, as the 
God of my mercy, did prevent me. Truly may I 
say, • What has God wrought I'" · 

---o---
Kr. George Wya.rd's Tracts.' 

ON THE DISTINGUISHING DOCTRINBS OF DIVINE 

GRACE. 

Sono CHAPEL, in Oxfo1·d Street, has been to us, 
in times paot, a sacred spot, when it was the 
scene of dear Coombes's labours. He has entered 
into his Father's house above ; and it is a mercy 
for the Church of Christ in that place that a man 
equally as sound in the faith bas been raised up, 
and by God, we trust, placed over them. 

George Wyard stands manifestly ranked among 
the Faithful Watchmen in Zion; and a highly 
favoured position he seems to occupy. In con
versing with an aged saint the other day at Rich
mond, Mr. Wyard's first setting out in the minis
try was detailed ; and, after an examination or 
his progress therein, and the happy preservation 
of his feet in the path of righteousness, we could 
but rejoice, and feel a silent prayer aacending to 
the Great Maater of us all, that this devoted ser
vant of Christ might stand for many years in the 
vineyard; and that his soul might be more deeply 
baptised in a holy fellowship with the Son of God 
in bis Love, and Blood, and saving Power : that; 
with soundness in the faith, and consistency or 
practice-(in which it baa been his mercy to stand 
above many-] there lllight be mingled a deep 
vein of vital, aperimental, godliness ; which 
renders the Gospel of the blessed God so savoury, 
and profitable unto the exercised children of bis 
heavenly care. 

We have received "A Series of Paatoral Let
ters, as Helps to those who fear the Lord ; on the 
Doctrines of the Gospel, and the Ordinances of the 
Church of the living God.'' 

These tracts are written in a very clear and 
careful style; explanatory, and confirmatory too, 
qf "THB Bmr.E ;"-" THE BEING OF Go»;"
" TH:t SOVEREIGNTY OF Go»;"-" ON ELECTION ;'' 
"TRE FoBOI'VENESS OP SIN;"-" JUSTIFICATION ;n 

-" SUBMISSION TO THE WILL OF Go» ;"-and 
"The Baptist Concordance.'' 

Mbch information or a sterling and highly 
valnable character, ·is hereby rendered. We look 
upon these hooks as so many little Primers, or 
First Books of Instruction for young Christians, 
and enquiring souls. That the Lord may abund
antly bless them ; and the author of them, is tho 
sincere prayer of a poor Earthen Vessel. 

-·--o---
George Xell&way Looking up to Heaven, 

AT Yeovil, in Somersetshire, there resides a some
what singular man, by the name or George Kel
laway, a glove mal,<er. Like the rest of Adam's 
children, be was for years a servant of salan, and 
a lover of sin. It pleased the Lord, of his Infi
nite mercy, however, under the ministry of Mr 
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William Bidder, to call George Kellaway by grace 
divine; and after some severe rebukes, and deep 
afflictions in hie soul: after weeks and months 
spent in seeking and crying for mercy, the Holy 
Ghost-the third person In the ever-blessed Tri
nity-so wonderfully revealed THE LoRD J esue 
CHRIST In hie heart, as to enable this poor sinner 
to embrace him, and there to find a sense of pardon, 
and holy p~aoe. Of these things we are to be 
more fully Informed, some day, if the Lord permit. 
One word more· must suffice. George Kellaway 
is n'!_t only a sinner saved by grace, but he is a 
devoted, faithful, and useful minister of Jesus 
Chl'ist.-At Ilchester, a neighbouring town to 
Yeovil, there is a email Baptist Church; a com
pany of believing souls-over whom the Lord 
has, for some years, given our brother George 
to preside. The following extract from a Jetter 
recently addressed to Mr. Ed ward Warren, of 
Zoar chapel, Hounslow, is a fair sample of the 
creed and charaoter of the man. We must ac
_knowledge that, as a brother in Christ, and as a 
truly consistent minister of Christ, we love him 
most sincerely ; and we hope hie life may long be 
spared-and that his ministry may indeed be in
cre1111ingly seen to stand in the power of God, 

After a brief introduction, our brother says :
" Amidst the changes to which we are subject, both 
bodily and. mental, God's comforts delight our 
soule. l muse upon his eternal fixtures; Jeho
vah'• unalterable• : his divine perfections ; and 
his kingdom ; hie thMDe and his glory; his 
fullness and faithfulness ; his covenant oath and 
promise ; the love, blood, and righteousness of 
our glorious Christ. My faith stands on these 
things; and surveys the wonderous works of my 
Cre11,tor ; and looks st the unsearchable riches of 
grace, wisdom, and knowledge in Christ Jesus. 
May the spirit of these things distil upon us 
abundantly; then shall the mighty work of grace 
appear ; and we shall see that the king's daugh
ter is all glorious within ; in this great work the 
attributes of deity appear to assist each other, 
and work together ; but how shall the work of 
God appear to us when it shall all be consum. 
mated in Glory I I sometimes look forward to 
that period when the righteous shall shine ferth 
as the morning, fair as the moon, pure as the 
sun, and terrible as an army with banners. Poor 
things I they do not often appear very terrible in 
their present state I No I they often appear few 
in number ; feeble, and fearful; yet, sometimes 
they are mighty on their knees, and devils are 
trembling and 11.eeing before them : God is heark
ening : Christ is pleading : saints and angels re
joicing around the throne of God ; and we are 
hastening on to that glorious place where we shall 
see our Chl'ist without a vail between. Yon 
appear to be ·a few stages before me, and have set 
up waymarke and Ebenezers, and no doubt have 
seen the king in his beauty, and the land that is 
far off. Ah my brother, yon have been a long 
time on the way, and you might have heard the 
voice of the Lord upon the waters, but I hope 
that you have not lost your telescope, nor your 
white stone, nor your lamp, nor your staff, nor 
your two-edged sword, for I find these things are 
very useful in the land of Bozrah. I find this is the 
plaoe for wrestling, Wld groaning, and fighting, 
and sighing, and weeping, and sinking, and 
dying. Sometimes I take my telescope andwalk 
out on the coast of eternal love, and view the 

vessels of mercy, sailing up and entering into the 
port of everlasting re,t: anon, I ascend Mount 
Communion, an<l here I am enjoying the coun
tenance of Almighty nod in Christ : here we are 
indulge<! with a delightful prospect of our future 
inheritance, and cast a wishful eye over the bliss
ful plains of eternal bliss ; here we appear lo 
stand on the boundaries of time, and look into 
eternity and eternal things, and surrounded with 
the power and goodness of God, our bosoms swell 
with divine affection, whilst immortal glories 
shine forth in the face of Jesus Christ. Here the 
eye and heart is fixed, and ten tbouslllld glories 
that are connected with our heavenly state, enter
tain our thoughts, and fill us with joy unspeak
able and full of glory." 

THB CONVERSION AND 

Death of Susannah White, 
Of Shipto,,, Hants, 

DEAR BROTHER - The circumstances here re
corded are well known in this neighbourhood, and 
my desire is that you will let your numerous 
readers see that God does own his dear word, 
although feebly spoken by so weak a thing as 
myself. 

It pleased the dear Lord, about six years ago, 
to remove me from Devizes, and bring me to 
Shipton, Rants ; where I found that darkness in
deed overwhelmed the larger portion of the people. 
But the Lord has his jewels in obscure places, and 
here he was pleased to select one, ' lo the praise 
and glory of his electing grace.' A lover of truth 
who lived here, opened his door fo1· preaching ; 
many came to hear the new doctrine; [for truth 
was indeed new doctrine here]. Some reviled, 
and some ' believed through grace.' One out of 
the little number, of whom I now write, was 
Susannah White, a native of Bnrbage, Wills. 
She was servant to her grandfather, residing in 
this parish, and like all others, while destitute of 
the grace of God, 'living in pleasure.' She was 
in her person, very proud and gay;_ a ' child of 
wrath even as others.' This she was brought 
[through sovereign grace] to weep over, before 
the Lord. The first thing that induced her to 
come to hear the word was not indeed to bear, 
but to answer some other purpose. The man, in 
whose house we met to worship, and which 
proved a birth-place to htr soul, was unmarried 
at that time, and she was induced to go to Ch,1pel 
to see if she could gain his affections and become 
his wife; accordingly she went; but no sooner 
did she get outside the door after service, but •he 
ridiculed me and my preaching, railing at, Wld 
hating those very things that in so •hort a time 
was to become, 'the power of God to her salva. 
tion,' On the next Lord's-day, being the Sabbath 
before Good Friday, in 1847, she went again 
with the same object in view as before ; this was 
God's time ; he makes the poor woman know for 
the first time, that she must be brought to a far 
better husband than that of mortals. She told me 
that the wor<l came with such power into her 
heart, that she quaked, she trembled, she said bow 
to endure the time for the service to end she could 
not tell, she felt so confounded before God, fo1• her 
sm, that she would gladly have lied up the 
chimney to bicle her guilty head. She did not 
now as before, tum iulo-i:idicule what she hea,·d, 
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but went home eighing and crying, • ""'"t ,n11st I 
,l-0 to be sClf•ed ?' She now eoeke a eoorct place 
where •he might unbo,om her sorrow before the 
Lord, and for this purpose •he crept into an old 
wood-bou,o belonging to her grandfather, where 
sl1e foll do"·n on her knees before God on the furze 
faggots. How long she wreslled there she could 
not tell ; all her sins now stared her in the face ; 
her fal•e hopes on which she had rested now 
gave way before the power of God's • two-edged 
sword;' the light of life now spread itself over 
her soul-the tears of deep wrought anguish be
gan to flow ; these things became manifest 
to myself and the people around, On Good
Friday evening we met for prayer ; when, to my 
surprise, poor Susannah went down on her knees, 
and was seen in tears. She bad before been very 
constant at the church; and attended to the forms 
of prayer ; but never bent solemnly in the house of 
God as a roor helpless soul, until now. Thus the 
dear Lord was pleased to fulfil his own word, by 
making this poor woman • look upon him, whom 
she pierced, and mourn.' From this time she came 
very regular to hear the word preached; •he 
lost no opportunity ; she not only heard, but read 
the Bible. She made such progress in the know
ledge of God's Word that surprised me; I had 
the opportunity to enter into spiritual converse 
with her, and truly her conversation gladdened my 
heart. Some began to raise false reports, which 
were painful to her poor soul; she felt deeply 
under it, but I gave her every encouragement to 
seek the face of the Lord; and such was her meek
ness and love, that she listened to my advice as 
unto her own father ; her earthly father was 
dead. Sometimes she was deeply distressed con
cerning the sincerity of her heart; but in God's 
own set time she found that there was a ' time to 
weep, and a time to rejoice.' She found also by 
bitter experience the malice of satan, who sought 
to undermine a poor broken-hearted sinner. But 
she being constant to hear the Word, and sought 
diligently after Christ in her Bible, was much 
fortified against the enemies of her soul ; by the 
8weet teaching of the Spirit of God, she was 
enabled to rest her whole dependence npon the 
Lord Jesus. She seemed to fall into the ve1·y arms 
of God's never-failing promises ; she was led to 
see her election through the eternal purpose of God 
before time began. Had I any thought when she 
was alive of writing these lines, I could have given 
many comfortable proofs that now are apparently 
lost. 

In the beginning of October, 1847, I preached 
a funeral sermon at Kimpton, for a poor man who 
had been ble•t under my preaching in that village ; 
poor Susannah came to hear. I preached from 
Isaiah !vii. 40. She felt deeply, especially when I 
endeavoured to shew how a poor sinner became 
accounted rigbteou• before God. I saw her weep 
as one that indeed felt sorrow for sin; and yet 
joy through a hope of pardon springing up in her 
soul as Paul says, 'sorrowful yet rejoicing.' She 
ofttimes travelled from Shipton to Lugershal to 
hear the wol'd, a distance of four mile•, and back 
again for our evening· service. She said, I cannot 
rest at home ; my poor soul must be fed ; I will 
go, said she, if I am turned out of doors. Thus 
then fearlessly sbe ventured on, ' to apprehend 
that, for which she was apprehended of Christ 
J esUB.' In the spring of 1848, I baptised six per
eons for the Baptist Church at Lugershal, three of 

them might be said to be mine own •pirltual 
children, and poor Susannah wns there to witness 
the eolernn ordinance. I wae delighted to "•e how 
close she Cl'ept to the water ; she wept, and said 
afterwards, Ob, how I wished I might go down to 
the watery-grave, to the honour of the dear Lord, 
how gladly would I submit, had nil things been 
settled for the purpose. As she became bolder and 
bolder, the world •oon started another report, 
which was this, that all her 1·eligion was to gain 
the man of the house ; nor was I myself entirely 
free from supposition of that kind ; although I 
had seen and heard so many chee.-!ng proofs of 
her call, by sovereign grace. Shortly after thi•, 
these suppositions were put to the test ; and to 
the honour of electing love, her faith being trieil, 
' was found to the praise and glory of God.' J. D., 
the man referred to, we.• married to another 
individual. This I know was felt at first, but she 
went on bolder than ever; expressed her deepest 
gratitude for being ever looked upon by any of 
God's own dear children, feeling and seeing her
self, as she often said, to be nothing but a poor 
worthless guilty sinner, who stood as a monument 
of God's long-suffering, and unmerited gi·ace. Th.e 
Lord was pleased to lead her step by step, and a 
4 short work he made,' t1pon her soul : P.eEing the 
evil of her pride both in heart and practice, she 
took her parasol, which she felt was unbecoming 
of such a poor girl as she, and burnt it on the fire. 
She told me that she was unwilling to wear the 
clothes that once gratified her fcrmer pride ; but 
the Lord was working 'to will and do, of his 
own good pleasure.' On one occasion, when I 
was preaching, she was so powerfully blest with 
the truth to her heart, that when I was describing 
the way and the work of the Holy Ghost on the 
hearts of the elect, she suddenly cried out, 
'that is truth !' to the surprise of the congrega
tion. In the month of May, one of my dear 
children died, and Susannah came to see and 
assist my wife on so painful an occasion ; and on 
witnessing the poor dying boy, she said to my 
wife, ' What would become of me should I be the 
next!' which indeed was the case; for God had 
began to take the tabernacle down. 

Her illness was a very large tumor in her side, 
which made rapid progress, and very soon laid 
her on her death bed. She remained with her 
grandfather a little while, and as there was no 
hopes of recovery, she was soon conveyed to her 
home at Burbage. But before she left, my wife 
and myself visited her, and we found her truly 
humbled ; she said, "I am quite willing to be 
dealt with as shall best agree with my dear Lord.'' 
lt reminded her of the circumstance which led her 
to the house of prayer; "Ah 1 [said she) I little 
thought then what the dear Lord was about to 
do; I went for no other purpose than to see 
J- D-; but it was a blessed day for my soul.' 
The time was fixed for her leaving here, and to 
go to Burbage to her mother, and I took my fare
well of he1· when I assisted her into the mail. 
She grasped my hand, saying, " Pray for me.'' 
Her removal was a grief to many. The wound in 
her side became most alarming ; her pain waa 
dreadful ; tbe contents of her inside even came 
from the wound; yet, snith her mother's note, 
' she looks at the wound without a murmuring 
wo1·d.' She said it was 'a heavenly wound that 
would soon put her vile body Into the dust.' 
During her severe sulfcrings, she was talking 
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11bout her dear friends at Shipton, especially Sab
bath Daye, ae It eo much reminded_ her of that 
Utile, yet honoured spot, on which God was 
pleased to meet her in mercy. How dear to the 
Lord 'e children ie, and ought to be, the place and 
the means whereby God was plea•ecl to call them 
by Sovereign grace I Her time of dissolution drew 
near; and "It was pleasing to me, [said her 
mother, who attended her,] to hear her expre•• 
the sweet words of David, "Though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will 
fear no evil, thy rod and staff they comfort me." 
At another time she repeated the 2 Cor. xii. 9,10. 
This part of Paul's experience she also had been 
e. partaker of, for, to my own knowledge, she was 
persecuted: tempted, and distressed for Christ's 
sake. Sometime• she would sing with ,vattB-

"When I can read my title clear." 
That lovely hymn by Fawcett was her favorite, as 
it breathed the sweet promises she so greatly 
needed, and had the pleasure of enjoying-

" Afflicted saint, to Christ draw near ; 
Thy gracious Saviour's promise hear : 
His faithful word declares to thee, 
That as thy day thy strength shall be." 

One night the devil began to trouble her, when 
she said, " get thee behind me, eatan, what hast 
thou to do with me !" then turning her head to
wards her mother, and with a smile, said, " he is 
gone !" at another time she fixed her eyes up
wards awhile, then said to her mother, "did you 
see that!". "No, my child,'' said her mother. 
" Why, it is the heavenly host," she replied, A 
ohort time before her death she said, with tears 
in her eyes, " Mother, I am very ill, I am in pain 
all over, but you cannot ease one." "But the 
Lord will," saidhermotber, "as soon as he thinks 
meet, 'so he will,' and her countenance changed 
into a smile ; then said, ' oh I wicked child to 
frown.' After this time she was in the constant 
enjoyment of the sweet promlses of the gospel, 
which God had been pleased to bring to her mind, 
after telling her mother of her happineas in Christ, 
and that the fears of death were all taken away ; 
her last few days were spent like the innocence of 
a child. And on Sunday, the 30th of January, 
1848, she, for the last time, asked for a little tea, 
which, when he,· mother gave her, she tllanked 
her ; and in one half hour after, she grasped he1· 
mother's hand, saying, ' my dear mother ! my 
dear mother I' and fell asleep, resting alone upon 
the finished work of the dear Lord, who, by his 
own will, love, end blood, called poor Susannah 
White, 'from the kingdom of satan, into that of 
His dear Son.' 

A short time before her death she chose two 
hymns, which she wished us to sing at the time I 
improved her death, which I did at her friend's 
house, where the dear Lord wes pleased to pluck 
her as a brand from the burning. The first hymn 
wes 

• Jesus my all to heaven is gone : 
and 

• O thou my light, my life, my joy I• 

And on that occasion •ome wel'e deeply affected 
with the loss of a promising young women, 
wl1ich, as he hoped, might become useful in the 
church of Christ heluw. 

Thus, I have sent you a faithful account of one 

poor •inner saved by grace. I hope you will find 
room on board, as I believe there wae room in 
hea•en for poor Susannah : and bless the dear 
Lord, there are several more poor sinners, who, 
through mercy, are brought to cry, 1 What must 
I do to be saved !' While these cry, eatan rages, 
saints rejoice, and God is, to the praise of hie 
own eternal purpose, love, and blood, owning his 
most precious, but despised word, to the souls of 
many in various ways. I am glad the VeJJsel bas 
sailed here ; many are enquiring after it, and I do 
believe God will bles• it to many souls. Your's 

RoBl!RT l\Iowxn. 
Shipton, Hampshire, March 15, 1850. 

Ministerial Friendship. 
TO MR. ISAAC SPENCER, AT GUILDFORD, 

MY DEAR FRIEND,-THOUGH I have had 
it in my mind to write to you for some 
time past, otie engagement or another has 
deterred me till now. The kind present 
you left with me when here was very ac
ceptable, and thankfully received. The 
Lord reward you with better blessings. 
How are you doing now in body, soul and 
circumstances? We are doing much as 
usual, having much cause to be thank
ful, humble, and hol!eful. I continue to be 
mnch favored in the private and public 
work of the Lord, in whose_service I have 
long delighted; but it is a trouble to see 
so little of his work in others; to see so 
many sinners and so few saints; so much 
amiss, and so little to admire in many pro
fessors of religion; so much error and so 
little truth; so much of the flesh, and so 
little of the Spirit; so much rebellion and 
so lit.tie obedience to Christ. No wonder 
the Lord's own people are far from happi
ness when they are so far from holiness. 
The Lord saves by sovereign grace, but it 
is always consistent with sanctity: the 
second is a fruit and evidence of the first. 
If we are chosen, it is that we should be 
holy; ifweareredeemed,itisfrom iniquity; 
if we are pardoned, it puts away our sin, 
if we are pained, it is to make us parta
kers of his holiness; if we are counselled, 
it is to purify ourselves and perfect holi
ness in the fear of God, and this we are 
enabled to do by the quickening Spirit and 
cleansing hlood of Christ. The word, and 
faith, and prayer are great helps in this 
holy work. I need not mention chapter 
and verse for every word I write, as, by 
this time, I hope you know where to find 
them without. 

,ve have received no new members very 
lately but we have lost two aged ones. 
Our friend Coulson died on the day we 
held our anniversary, (of which the parti
culars were given in the October number 
of the Gospel Herald, 1849) and I preached 
the funeral sermon of l\Irs. Cowley yes
terday, who died February 3, in her 90th 
year each of whom we have good reason 
to h~pe are now in heaven. The Lord raise 
up others in their room, and prepare us to 
follow th~m when the important hour of 
death arrives. What a dying world is this! 
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But. we must not complain since death is 
but the fruit of sin, and Jesus died to 
dest,ro, death it.self for ev<>ry true believer. 
He is 'our only hope, and here we fix our 
trust for ctern&l life, and here we h&.ve 
enough. I wish for no better basis to build 
upon, but I want to know and enjoy more 
of him. I have neither seen nor hea.rd of 
your father lately, but your brother Robert 
and his wife and child are pretty well. 
When I come to Guildford, I sl1ould like to 
call on you, but that is not at all likely at 
present., it is more likely I shall see you 
here again first. 

I thank you for the tract, which I duly 
received by our good friend Mr. Foreman, 
of which you sent me several copies for 
distribution; and I gave them all away on 
condition that the receivers should read 
them with care and prayer. How far that 
condit.ion has been fulfilled the Lord only 
knows ; but I thought it a tract well suited 
for circulation, and its Title "Nothing to 
pay," I suppose is taken from Luke"Vii. 42. 
This rEminds me of the following things. 
1st. no price or payment is needed, or re
quired, or e.pproved, or accepted for the 
pardon of sin and the salvation of the soul, 
but the person, blood and righteousness of 
Christ. 2nd. Divine justice demands this 
great payment as the only ground on which 
it can and will justly forgive sin. 3rd. 
Men may imagine their money, morality, 
religious profession, sincerity, sufferings, 
&c., are a sufficient payment, when they 
are really nothing for such a purpose in 
the sight of God. 4th. The Spirit of God 
convinces all his people of this their noth
ingness, proving them guilty and weak, 
and making them willing to renounce 
themselves, and look to Christ alone for 
salvation. 5th. Such self-emptied, poor 
and needy souls have a free and full for
giveness of all their sins applied unto them, 
the effect of which is joy and peace in be
lieving. 6th. Such souls feeling them
selves free from the dreadful debt of pun
ishment, as it has been fully paid by Christ 
their surety ; there is a delightful debt of 
love, gratitude, praise and obedience, which 
they wish to be always paying, though it 
can never be sufficiently paid to such a 
dear deliverer. Thus though there is noth
ing to pay in one sense, there is much to 
pay in another. 

Wishing you may feel this blessed obli
gation to Christ, and feel increasing plea
sure in fulfilling it, 

I remain, your affectionate brother, in 
him, THOMAS Row. 

Little Gransden, Feb,..,,ary 11, 1850. 

Organization of a Baptist Chureh, 
AT FA.D.NllAM JN 8URR,:Y. 

FoR years past there has been a little church of 
the true faith and order in the neighbourhood of 
this place ; but it has not prospered, Four or 
five years back, the town was v;.ited by Mr. 
Sllllluels, now at Hitchen, Herta ; and at first, 

matters seemed very lively and promlsh11J : but 
after a little while, division relsrd It• ugly heed, 
and the cause sunk into a wretched gloom. 
Latte1·ly, under the walm·ing of brother Turner 
(11rovidentially •cnt thither) It has sent forth 
boughs like a plant ; and ten persona wcro, on the 
25th of February, joined together In the bond of 
church fellowship, by our dear and venerable 
brother John Foremnn. 

The service comn,enced at 2 o'clock; after a 
•ong of praise, a blessing was implored by brother 
Powell, who has frequently visited and spoken on 
this little hill. Brother Foreman then proceeded 
in his u•ual and interesting way, to ahew from 
the oracles of truth some of those things requisite 
for the constitution of true gospel churches. 

The articles of faith, as a foundation being read 
by brother Turner, the ten brethren and sisters 
gave their hands to brother l'oreman ; who· now 
proceeded to break the emblems of the body of 
our Lord, at the some time inviting all present of 
the same faith and order to join in this feast of 
holy love with the little church. And now we 
saw ~ur brethren, Hunt, of Ropley, Joy, of Alton; 
Hnrdmg, of Hazlemere ; Goodchild, of Bartley 
Row, &c., with their friends, all coming from 
the east, west, north and •outh, and sitting down 
together to eat bread in this little ·kingdom of 
God. We thought of that day when the whole 
of the Church of the firstborn shall sit down 
together in that kingdom that is yet to come. 

After a goodly company had regaled themselves 
with ten, all met again at the little chapel.(origi
nally a schoolroom) to_ worship God. Brother 
Turner read and prayed : we felt our hearts to be 
in Joye with him: We trust it will be found at 
the end of bis six montbs, that the good Shepherd 
has wrought wonderfully by him, both· in gather
ing in, and building up the saints placed under 
his care. 

In conclusion, Mr. Foreman delivered an edi
fying, and wholesome discourse from these words, 
'' WALK IN LOVE." Let members of churches 
who read this, read these words again and again : 
and pray to be able to avoid those things that 
breed contention and division. 111:ost happy were 
we to bear that while the preacher did not Jay 
down legal principles or moral rules, as produc
tiTe of salvation, he very warmly insiated on 
them for organization, order, peace and comfort I 
And we would say to the little house of God at 
Farnham, "Forget not the sage· advice : but 
labour to manifeat and to maintain every gospel 
pli!lciple and precept as your ezurnal glory and 
defence, while within may you constantly find you 
have a table amply spread with the royal dainties 
of the eve1·lasting covenant." 

One choice statement made by the speaker, I 
think should be stored in the Vessel. On the 
words, " Every valley shall be filled up, and the 
mountains made low;" we heard with joy that It 
was not the mountains taken ojf and cast into the 
valleys, though that seemed easy; for then the 
valleys would be but a quagmire far worse than 
before ; for while our dqficwncies before a holy 
God are the valleys, our Bi,is a1·e the mountains : 
the former must be filled up with the rigbteous
nesa of Christ; the latter be made to melt away 
by the sprinkling of bis precious blood I Thus, 
only is the highway of holiness made level, solid 
and good, so that the wayfa1·ing man, though a 
fool, shall not err. 
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The Benefit of Sanctified Afflictions. 

0 I the benefit. arising 
From 11,ffliollons l!l!.nctifled, 

Though they're sorely exercising 
How they mortify our pride I 

Sweet offllctlon, 
That,bringa ne11,r to Jesu'a aide. 

Though 'tis through much tribulation 
All the saints or God must go, 

Yet they prove their high relation, 
Often in this vale of woe, 

By affliction, 
Christ increasingly they know. 

Through the fire, and through the water, 
Jesus says, he'll bring hie bride, 

Ev'ry son and every daughter, 
Must as gold be purified; 

0 the blessing 
Of afflictions sanctified I 

'Tis indeed a blessed token, 
Sure criterion of his love, 

So our gracious God h&.th spoken, 
All my children, I reprove. 

What a Father I 
While he smites, his bowels move. 

Here it is, his pow'rs revealed, 
Strengthening worms in him to trust, 

Here backsliding• oft are healed, 
While we're humbled in the dt1St. 

Bleat affliction, 
That subdues our imhred lust. 

0 how prone we are to wander 
From the fountain of all good, 

But affliction makes t1S ponder, 
When 'tis rightly understood, 

J esu.s loves us, 
Therefore visits with the rod. 

Bastards may ·go on securely, 
Unregarded by ou1· God, 

But "his childrtn" he will surely 
Visit with a Father's rod. 

Saints in glory, 
All the path of 111:lfering trod. 

0 ye poor despis'd, afflicted 
Children of the heavenly King, 

Though by men you are rejected, 
You alone have cause to sing. 

Jesus surely 
Will into the haven bring. 

Then with joy and admiration, 
Doubtless we shall clearly see 

All the scenes of tribulation 
Sprang from love divinely free, 

And shall praise him 
Through a vast eternity. 

Then the things, once so astounding 
Here below to flesh and blood, 

Shall for ever be redounding 
To the glory of our God, 

And for ever, 
We shall bless him for the rod, 

Jireh. G. B. 

Mn. ISRAEL ATJUNSON's n~PLY TO 

l'tlr. John Cox's "Grave Question." 
OuT of the many works 'which have this 
month l'eached us, there is one that we 
da1·e not pass by in silence. It is entitled, 

" The Grave Que,eion Oon,idered ; being a 
Reply to Mr, J. 0oz; ,hewing that In
discriminate C'ommand• to Spiritual .Ea:er
t:iae,, and Indiacriminate Invitation, to ,"Jpi
ritual Provisions, are not authorised by the 
Word of God. By ISRAEL ATKINSON." The 
work is published by Roulston and Stone
man1 and is just sent forth. We desire, as 
mucn as possible, to confine ourselves 
to such matters as are immediately con
nected with, and form part of what may 
truly be called Ohri,tian Experience; kaow
ing that oontroversy is, for the most part, 
painful to the humble followers of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. But when 
grand and essential g9spel principles are 
opposed and assailed, as they have been of 
late, we cannot forbear. With all our might 
we must stand up for the maintenance of 
that FAITH and PRACTICE, which is at once 
the foundation on which our hope of heaven 
is built; and the rule by which we are in
structed to walk, while passing through 
this vale of tears. 

It is very much to be feared: (events are 
daily occurring to strengthen these fears :) 
that many men enter into the ministry
and become ranked among "THE MINIS• 
TERS OF-TRUTH," who have little, if any, 
vital inwrought experience of the same in 
their own souls. For a time, they are ex
ceedingly bold, determined, and zealous 
for the doctrines of distinguishing grace; 
but, after a few years, their fire becomes 
dim-their appa,·ent love to truth becomes 
cold-their temptations to modify and meet 
professors half-way, become too powerful 
to be resisted. The consequence is, a fer
vent and faithful proclamation of the great 
truths of the gos~el is abandoned; and a 
more charitable[? J-a. more accommodating 
-a more reasonable-a more flesh-pleasing 
system is adopted. Think of Chatham-of 
Cheltenham - of Reading-and of many 
othel' places-and abundant proof of these 
statements can be produced; and produced 
to prove, too, that many of these men are 
evidently as void of spirituality as they 
are of l'eal decision for the glol'ious Gos
PEL OF CHRIST. 

For the present let this suffice, In the 
preface of the work now under consider
ation, the author says :-

" Mr. Cox, of Woolwich, published some little 
time ogo, 'A GRAVE QUESTION FOR ALL PRE.l.CHERS 

OF THE GOSPEL ; ' namely, ' How does God addi·ess 
the unconverted ill his /10/y Word!' Having cited 
six portions of Scripture, he requires three things 
to be observed respecting each of those Scriptures, 
the two principle of which are, that God com.
manda sinnm·s to seek him, to retun, to him, to be
lieve, to be converted, fc. 1 and thlit shiners are i11 .. 

vited to participate in eter,,al blessings, Upon which 
he asked, • Can either of tbe above three positions 
be ho11estly denied?' &c., &c. Believing Mr. C.'s 
views to be thoroughly erroneous, an,! highly 
mischievous, and his manner of remark, to my 
apprehension, bearing the character of insulting 
defiance; I have presumed to oppose." 

Thus, Mr. Atkinson-with some other 
prelimiuary remarks-introduces the ques-
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tion that is t.o be considered ; and applies 
himself to the work with no small degree 
of firmness, evincing such scriptural argu
ments, and powers of mind, as render the 
work hoth interesting and conclusive. In
deed, lllr. Atkinson has hereby nobly served 
the cause of God, and of divine truth, and 
we are persuaded his labour will not be in 
vain. We say to every faithful servant of 
Christ, not only read this work yourself, 
but send a. copy of it to your neighbour in 
the ministry who is undecided, and un
sound. " Cast" this piece of wholesome 
"bread upon the waters;" and let it be 
followed by fervent prayer that Gon, even 
our God, may make it a permanent bless
ing to many souls. 

We have no room for much of the work 
itself; but the following quotation is so 
sublime and weighty, we must treat our 
readers with its perusal. 

After combatting this question in a mas
terly, yet becoming spirit, Mr. Atkinson 
says:-

" In conclusion, let us ask-What is the testi· 
mony of experience in the matter? Mr. Cox 
himself shall be a witness again by another e,r. 
cellent passage be adopted from Charnock. ' In 
our8el~es we are nothing, we have nothing, can 
bring forth nothing spiritually good and acceptable 
to God ; a mere composition of enmity to good, of 
propensity to evil, of weakness and wickedness, 
of hell and death. A fardel of impotence and 
conceitedness, perversity, and inability, every 
·way miserable, unless infinite compassion relieve 
us ; we have no more fr~edo.:n than a galley-slave, 
till Christ redeem us ; no more strength than a 
puttificd carcase till Christ raise us. An unla
mented hardness, an unregarded obstinacy, an 
insensible palsy spread over every part, a dread
ful can'1ot and will not triumphing in the whole 
soul.' Mr. C. once seemed to receive this humb
ling testimony as the truth, but be now di•pises 
it without disproof. And what he only mentioned 
to despise, he now in ,effect says, and seems to 
prize without proof, namely- • 

' Rise, noble creature man arise, 
And make yourself alive ; 

Prepare yourself to mount the skies, 
For endless glory strive.' 

" I affirm without hesitancy, the little Jess 
than blasphemous sentiment of this verse, is pre
cisely the doctrine of Mr. C.'s positions. And 
what is the legitimate effect of its proclamation 
to a broken-hearted sinner? Is it the joy of good 
news to him ?-news of his debts being cancelled, 
his crimes all atoned, his sins all blotted out, the 
law on his behalf magnified, justice satisfied, 
truth established, faithfulness exemplified, holi
ness righted, peace made, and mercy's opened ful
ness flowing freely in richest effusions to meet 
his gnawing, craving, soul .. wat1ting necessities, as 
a self-ruined, self-condemned, and righteously 
damnable deliquent? Nothing of the kind I It is 
utterly contl'ariwi.se, it is the ministry of condem
nation-it is worse than either the Egyptain task
ma.ster's cruelty, or Rehoboam's folly -it is put
ting caustic to a sore-it is a threatening to 
miserable impotence-it is a taunt to the tortured 
-it is a wound to a wounded spirit-it is a 
mockery of the pungent and deep pangs of 11 

broken heart-it is a denth-kncll to the dying I 
Command a broken-hearted sinner to believe l 
The character of God, and the catalogue of his 
deep crimes ; the claim• of the law, nnd the 
clamour of his conscience raise, enhance, ond oun .. 
fit·m a tormenting fear in his heart that bis ruin 
is irremidiable, and hie destiny is destruction I 
Rather pursue that more ancient tvay, though 
almost antiquated, the apostolio way, preaching 
'Christ and him crucified.' Exhibit how the 
holy excellencies of the most High are vindicated, 
and how sin is punished in the sinless substitute 
for the penitent sinner•s exemption, exonoration, 
and exculpation. Let it be fully set forth that 
through the divinely sealed and voluntarily self
sanctifled sacrifice of that divine victim, the raised
up ire of inflexible justice is appeased, a finishing 
end is made ofsin, death is swallowed upin eternal 
victory, the policy of hell nonplussed, and its 
power vanished, life immortnl is brought to light, 
and the sanctified are perfected for ever. Let 
also those sweet encouragemenis be trumpeted 
forth which arise from the permanent purpose•, 
precious promises, glorious precedents, omnipo
tent power, and from the unmeritable, full, free, 
and everlasting grace and mercy of Jehovah to 
the worthless and miserable penitent criminal. And 
thus, though the profane will scoff, and the proud 
professer sneer, the gospel will be preached, the 
Holy Ghost will bear witness to his own truth, 
Christ will be exalted, Go<! our Father in cove
nant will be endeared, the ease will be met, the 
poor sinner will be prostrated in humility and 
absorbed iri love, sin will be hated, spirituality 
promoted, and the church of God gladdened.•• 

While we are convinced that general in
t1itations and indiscriminate offer, [as they 
are called] of Christ and of gospel mercies, 
are no where authorised by, nor taught us 
in the Word of God ; still there is a posi
tion the faithful minister of Christ must 
occupy; there is a work toward uncalled 
sinners he must perform : and were we to 
write a volume on this head, we could not 
more fully define that peculiar part of the 
minister's work, than is done in a sermon 
by Dr. Gill, just revised by J. A. Jones, 
forming No 22 of the Series published by 
James Paul, and is entitled, "Sorrow for 
the Loss of a Faithful Minister." 

In that discourse .we have the following 
description of Paul"s ministry:-

" He calls them to bear witness that he was • pure 
from the blood of all men ;' he had acted the part of 
a faithful watchman, in ghing warning from the 
mouth of the Lord ; he had laid before men their 
state and danger ; he had truly represented their 
condition to them; he had told them, that wit.bout 
repentance towards God, and faith in Christ, they 
would die in their sins ; he had pointed out the only 
way or life and salvation by Chrl•t unto them : they 
would not perish for want of knowledge, nor was he 
any ways aecessary to their ruin : their blood was 
upon their own heads-he had nothing to answer 
for-he had faithfully discharged his duty to lhem ; 
• for (says he) I have not shunned to declare to you 
ail the counsel of Goe.I:' that is, the gospel re,·elntion, 
and the whole scheme of it, which is the produce of 
divine wisdom ; this he fully made known to all to 
whom he ministered." 

This is as far as any faithful minister of 
Christ can go towards unregenerate sin• 
ners: and thus far he is bound to go. 
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ACCOUNT OF THE LATE Mr. JOHN DANE PLAYER, 
For many year, Mini,ter of tM Gospel, at Saffron Walden, EBle:x:, 

Tms highly honoured servant of the Lord, 
and faithful minister of the gospel of Je
sus Christ entered into his rest about two 
o'clock on Sunday morning, the 7th of 
April, 1850. In proof of the estimation 
in which the deceased was held, I beg 
first to quote the following extract from 
the Nonconformist of Wednesday the 10th 
of April: 

"The Rev. John Dane Player, for thirty 
years the highly esteemed minister of the 
Particular Baptist church of Saffron Wal
den. The deceased was in his 51st year; 
and had through life maintained a highly 
honourable and consistent character. His 
loss to the church under his care will be 
a.I most irreparable. He was its first pastor, 
and has ever lived in the esteem and affec
tion of the members and congregation. 
He has left a widow and six children to 
deplore the loss of a most affectionate hus
band and father." 

Having heard Mr. Player several times 
with much pleasure and profit, I shall en
deavour to gatlier something respecting 
him in the following order; and trust it 
will tend to the edification of the readers 
of the Earthen JTessel. 

lst.-His call to the ministry was an 
effectual and sovereign one from the Lord, 
at an early ag-e; from what I can learn it 
was about this time that he was intro
duced into a very respectable law office in 
Saffron Walden; bemg of a very_ ready, 
thoughtful, and studious turn of mind, 
both in literature and religion, he soon 
attained sufficient genius to form the ba
sis of his future life. He lived with the 
same solicitors until the day- of his death ; 
and his study and knowledge in the law 
was such, that he has long passed and 
practised as an honest lawyer, as well as 
a faithful minister of the gospel. 

At the age of nineteen, he began to ad
dress a few persons in a room upon the 
all-important doctrines of divine grace as 
revealed in the Scriptures, and made 
known to God's elect in all ages of the 
world. There is abundant reason to be
lieve that he did not receive his mission 
from man ; neither was he taught it of 
man ; but was called by sovereign love to 
the work ; hence he found it pleasant to 
run in the way of God's commandments. 
He did not set out upon his own charges, 

PAnTLXIV.-VoL, VJ.-1\f,1,y, 1850. 

and run first after the Lord, thinking in 
return that the Lord would then run after, 
and take knowledge of him. No, he found 
it more blessed and far more scriptural to 
say with the church "draw me, and I will 
run after thee." His ministry soon be
came so much blessed in this room, that 
their borders required enlarging, and in 
the short space of three years (viz. 1822) 
the chapel was built ; which, with some 
enlargement, has been the seat of his la
bours for the last twenty-eight years, 
where sinners have been turned from 
darkness to light, the devil resisted, and 
saints established, far and near, as in the 
Bethel of Jehovah's resting place; the 
Lord saying continually, "here will I 
dwell, and here will I rest in my love, for 
I have a delight therein." 

2nd.-His opposition and success as an 
able ministe-,. qf the New Testament. Saf
fron Walden, with a population of about 
seven thousand souls, is like most other 
country towns, nearly smothered in po
pery and false religion : here is a very fine 
church with a lofty Babylonish spire, and 
the inside, although spicily ~arnished after 
the similitude of a Cathectral, is full of 
dead men's bones; and the onlv conclusion 
I could come to, after hearing a sermon 
yesterday, wall, that "Tekel" might be 
written legibly upon every door and win
dow and upon tne whole ceremony. There 
are also several chapels : an A.rrninian-ac
commodating general Baptist's ; also, a 
large lndependant's, who like election in 
part, and Christ in part, yet have so much 
charity that they are willing to grasp the 
whole world, except God's chosen people. 

There is also a goodly company of qua
kers. Against these various sects, had 
our departed brother to lift up a standard; 
and had not God been on his side, he 
must long ago have been worsted before 
these Hittites and Amorites. 

His success has been gradual, perma
nent, certain, and effectual to the pulling 
down of strongholds, and the bringing 
into captivity every thought to the obedi
ence of Christ. His ministry was the 
effect of an expanded and well informed 
mind, especially on the fundamental doc
trines of the Bible. THE EXALTATION oF 
CHRIST, was his chief aiin and delight. 

N 
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He was C'Onsistent in all t.!1e ordinances to the street, and some coming away. 
of God's house; a strict Baptist, admin- With no little exertion I managed to el
istering the Lord's SU]lper every Sunday bow my way through, till at last I founrl 
as the disC'iples did. He was an advo- myself" in the singing pew, under the pul
C'ate for the doctrine of Pre-existe1ianism, pit., nearly suffocated with the heat of 
quite a second Stevens in this respect. the place. After singing an a11propriate 
Although he had a. retentive memory, his hymn, we had a long prayer. Would to 
sermons were the effect of much humility God, ministers were more like Solomon 
and reliance upon the Lord for all things ; and Wells in their prayers, an i take into 
and 1:>ome of his most blessed sermons consideration, when they approach the 
have been when the Lord hath taken throne, that "God is in heaven and they 
away text and sermon in the pulpit and upon earth, and therefore let their w01•ds 
given him his own words to the people. be few." 
He did not preach for filthy lucre ; nor as With respect to the sermon, you will 
a matter of business; he would not receive find the text in Phillip. i. 23, "Having a 
a farthing for his labours until the chapel desire to depart and to be with Christ ; 
was out of debt, which debt laid on them which is far better-'' The sum and sub
for many years, and even then he made stance of this discourse may be summed 
no charge but what they voluntarily made up in two observations. First, Paul was 
him a present of. in a strait betwixt two, and when he 

3rd.-His delicate ltealtlt, final depart- I thought of his usefulness as a minister of 
ure, funeral, §-c. He enjoyed but very i the gospel, and of the grievous wolves. 
indifferent health for years : study and i that would enter into the sheep-fold after 
close a:pplication to business, had quite I his departure, and the dear people and 
undermined his constitution: indeed, at saints of God he would leave behind, he 
last year's anniversary,it appeared to many had abundant reason not to desire to de
that he could not (without some physical part, but to· continue his fruitful labours 
change) hold out long. He has, how- this side of Jordan. Secondly, when the 
ever, been preaching at his own chapel, great apostle of the Gentiles contemplated, 
and with much success, at the late Mr. J. and somewhat realized "the glory that 
Stevens' chapel, in London, since _that should follow," and his glorious exalta
time ; and it is said, that the repeated ap- tion with the Son of God, and "the spirits 
plications he received from that church to of just men made perfect," he could then 
become its pastor, together with his in- boldly say, "Come, Lord Jesus, come 
different health, and the church and peo- ' quickly;" for to die and be free from this 
ple with whom he has laboured so long, : world, would be far better. This text 
laying so dear to his heart, was the means I was made sweet to the departed; it being 
the Lord kindly used to br~ about his fully suited to his own case and congrega
dissolution ; his disease was t1cdoloureux tion. 
in the head, and finally reached the brain; The solemn cutting off from among 
and took him off quickly at the last, being them of their best temporal friend and 
ill about a month altogether. pastor, seemed deeply felt throuo-hout the 

I have not been able to ~et any infor- whole congregation, and it will 'be a time 
mation respecting his last discourse among much to be remembered. For the Lord 
his people, nor much about his dying mo- to send them his equal would seem an 
ments ; only what I could gather from his utter impossibility, although they would 
funeral sermon. His funeral took place not wish him back again in this waste 
on Friday, the 12th of April, in his own howling wilderness of si!1 and pollution. 
burying ground, at the chapel ; Mr. Bon- Thus then, I have humedly placed before 
ner, from London, officiating as the minis- you a little of the uprising and downsit
ter, who addressed a vast number of people ing of this holy man of God. And had 
on the occasion, which must have been a not Bisltop B---1", (for such he appeared 
mournful sight not only to his dear people, out of the pulpit) thrust a javelin at me 
but to the town generally. There was and the Editor of the '/Teasel after the ser
nothing particularly striking in the address vice, I should have written more about 
at the grave. the dying moments of our brother. It is 

4th.-Hi,11 Funeral Sermon by Mr. Bon- quite certain he left behind him a far bet
ner, and tlte future prospect of ltis Clturclt ter living testimony during thirty years, 
and people. On mv arrival at the chapel than he was able to articulate in the arti
at a quarter to 11, ·r found it overflowmg cle of death. 
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In conclusion, allow me to beg of the I forgive:" it is not, remove the stroke, but 
Bi,,hop to remember "he that toucheth a forgive the guilt that brings it. on, o.nJ 
saint ef God, toucheth the apple of Jeho- provokes God to smite; especially to smite 

l , " d h t h' h with. spiritual judgments. Let our pun-
va 1 s eye : an "t a thinfl" w IC he ishment be what it will, it is our wisdom 
despises is sent forth as one of the things to get the sense of the guilt of sin: till 
God delighteth in. Our God hath chosen guilt be sent home, and impressed upon the 
the "foolish things" to confound the wise; conscience, we never pray to purpose. 'l'o 
and God hath chosen the "weak things" tell a story of the divisions, errors, heresies 
of the world to confowid "the things,, and evils of the land; and the danger it is 

exposed to, by a. foreign enemy, will \Je to 
which are mighty; and "base things" of little purpose, if we are never sensible to 
the world, "and things" which are despis- the guilt of them, so as to cry for the re
ed hath God chosen; yea, "and things" move.I of national and personal guilt. And 
which are not, to bring to nought "things" if any inquire, .why should pitrdon and 
h H forgiveness be sought, in t.imes of wrath 

t at are. ere are a perfect number of and juclgment? Why, because pardon ot' 
"things" (viz, seven) which eveq man sin speaks a man in favour with God; and 
ought to read before he passes sentence a sense of pardon speaks a man's assur
upon the Vessel and its Editor; whose ance of divine favour: and his favour is 
labors in the ministry and toils as Editor, life; yea, it is worth ten thousani.l worlds : 
are now sufficiently know in the chnrches "Blessed are they whose trans.~ressions 

are forgiven," Because, also, safety is se
as a bulwark againat all that rise up cured, when forgiveness is granted; "Lift 
against him and his labours of love. I up the light of thy countenance. cause thy 
trust this will be printed. What was face to shine," and so we shall be sA-fe, 
said in secret was designed to pull you (saved) Because the sting of all o.ffec
down in the esteem of the people,· but tions is removed, when pardon is 1<ranted; 

yea, the sting of death too, and the stmg 
now let it be known upon the house-tops, of wrath, inasmuch as it is not vindictive 
that the Earthen Vessel is making its way wrath, but fatherly; and hence in that 
amoni some of our oldest members, and case the soul can conclude, that nfflictioa 
they 11id it "God's speed." is kept upon him for good; "By this sh,tll 

Believe me faithfully your's, in the the iniquity of Jacob be purged;" and this 
b is the point of all, to take away sin. 

ond~ of the Gospel, Therefore pardoning mercy is to be sought; 
SAMUEL SIDDERS. " In wrath remember mercy." 

_ Royston, 16th April, ]f!So.1 f/L "'t, 2. Soul-healing mercy is another part of 
__ __o.;.i ~ the reviving to be sought for, to a sinful 

la.nd and people, in o. time of wrath and 
Prayer for Mercy: anger. As we cannot have peace without 

A susoNABLE DUTY IN TilllES oF SIN AND WR.I.TH, God, without forgiveness, through the 
BY RALPH ERSKINE, 

( Continued fro,n p. 7 4) 
II. The next proposed in the method was, 

to enquire what are the tokens of mercy 
we need to seek, amidst such tokens of 
anger; "In wrath reme111ber mercy:" what 
mercy V I am of an opinion, that the mercy 
here especially intAnded, is the reviving 
mercy sought after in the preceding part 
of the verse; " 0 Lord, revive thy work." 
Now, the1·e is a two fold mercy that a dead 
languishing ohurch and people need to seek 
after.-1. Sin-aubduiiig me,·cy, in order to o. 
life of peace with God, in opposition to his 
Wrath and anger. 2. Soul-healing mercy, 
in order to a life of fellowship with God, 
in opposition to his absence and hiding; 

1. P.roper need, in o. time of wrath and 
anger, to seek sin pardu11ing mercy, in order 
to a life of peace with God, whose favour 
is better than life. Hence we find, in a 
time of great wrath and indignation, this 
pardoning mercy implored; "0 Lord, for
give I beseech thee; by whom shall Jacol, 
arise i for he is small." .Amos vii. 2. Here 
the prophet makes pardon his ~reat peti
tion, iu a time of jullgment; '0 Lvrd, 

blood of Jesus; so we cannot ho.ve fellow
ship with God, without healing; parti
cularly the healing of holiness and confor
mity to him, in some degree; and the 
healing of comfort and satisfaction in him, 
in some measure. This healing mercy is 
the great thing that the Lortl's children 
use to seek after, in time of wrath antl 
judgment; "heal me, 0 Lord; fo1· I h,,ve 
sinned against thee,'' Psalm xii. 4. "0 God, 
thou hast cast off, thou hast scattered us, 
tho11 hast been displeased; 0 turn thyself 
to us again. 'l'hou hast made the earth to 
tremble, thou hast broken it; heal the 
breaches thereof, for it shaketh." Psalm 
Ix. 1, 2. This is one of the greatest mercies 
that can be shewed, in the midst of wrath, 
when the Lord so.id, as it is, Isa:ah !vii. li, 
18. " }'or the iniquity of his covetousness 
was I w1·oth, and smote him; I hid me, 
and was wroth, and he went on frowardly in 
the way of his heart; but yet, I have seen 
his ways, and will heal him; I will lead 
him also, and restore comforts unto hiw, 
and to his mourne1·s." 'l'here aru wany 
promises ofthi~ healing mercy to encourage 
prayer fol' it; " I will h~,tl thee of thy 
wound~. saith the Lord." Jer. xxx. 17. He 
tal!.es his namll from this healing w urk. uf 
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mol'Cy, 11 I &m the J,ord that healeth thee." 
He henleth the broken in heart, and bindeth 
up all bis wounds." And this healing 
mercy brings in a train of other mercies 
with it.; •• Moreover the light of the moon 
sha.11 be as the light of the sun ; and the 
light of the sun shall be seven-fold, as the 
light of Ee..-en days, in the day that the 
Lord bindeth up the breach of his people! 
and healet.h the stroke of their wound.' 
Isaiah xxxi. 26. Therefore, the great suit 
and supplication, in such a time of wrath 
8bould be, that the Sun of Righteousness 
may arise with healing in his wings: then 
life and health comes into the soul. 

When this healing mercy comes, then 
comes a sense of our dead condition. If 
ever God revives us, he will make us know 
our deadness; if he puts sap in our dry 
bones, he will make us know our dryness; 
if he pardons, he will make us know our 
guilt. When this merciful reviving comes, 
thPn cometh a longing after him; he pre
pares his way into the soul, by creating a 
longing in his people's hearts, and a pant
ing after him. Psa. xiii. 7. When this re
viving comes, then cometh a. spirit of 
mourning: he makes them meet with 
weeping; " they shall come with weeping." 
Jer. xxxi. 9. "Going and weeping" for 
their old and late sins; weeping for their 
bold and daring sins; their sins against 
light and conscience, their sins upon small 
temptations, and their sins that are ac
counted small in the world. When this 
reviving comes, then comes a spirit of 
supp!.ication, (Zech. xii. 10,) and there
upon follows the opening of the fountain, 
a,nd the pua-ging of the house, and causing 
-0f the false prophets and the unclean 
spirit to cease out of the land. When re
viving comes, then cometh a. stop to the 
tokens of his wrath; " He sta.yeth his 
rough wind in the da.y of his east wind." 
Isa. xxvii. 8. He casteth away the rod 
that he smote withal. When this reviving 
romes, then cometh many tokens of his 
love, instead of wra.th. Sweet embraces: 
" His left hand being under their head, 
and his right hand embracing them." 
Sweet em braces of pea.ce and pardon : 
'' Son, be -of good cheer, thy sins be for
given thee.'' Sweet cordials with kindly 
words, looks, and smiles: he speaks com
fortably to Jerusalem, sweet oommunic~
tions of bis mind, and of the secrets of his 
covenant; "Shall I hide from Abraham 
the things that I do?" He speaks no more 
in parables, but pl:l.inly, giving t.hem to 
know the mysteries of the kingdom. Then 
tue righteousness of Zion goes forth as 
brightness, and the salvation thereof as a 
lamp that burnetu. Then the people being 
brought out of the horrible pit and miry 
cb,y, have their feet set upon a rock, and 
their goings established, and a new song 
put in their mouth, even praises to their 
uod. Psa. xl. 2, 3. Then doth the day 
break aud the shadows fly away, in a 
great measure, and the tabernacle of God 
is with men. Holiness and comfort take 
pine~, instead of sin and sorrow. 

These are t.he effects of his remembering 
mercy, by pardoning, healing, and reviv
ing his people; and also reasons for seek• 
ing bis mercy. 

Ill. The next general head of tho method 
was to enquire what is imported in the 
Lo~'s remembering mercy, and our pray
ing that he would do so. Here we may 
consider the import in a three-fold view. 

1st. We may view the impo1·t of it ac
tively considered, a.a it ia God'• act, What 
is it for God to remember meniy? It does 
not suppose oblivion or forgetfulness in 
God, as if he was capable of forgetting the 
perfection of his nature: no, he can no 
more forget mercy, than he can forget him
self, But there may be three ways he may 
be said to remember mercy:-

1. When he has thought, of m6rcy; " I 
know the thoughts I think toward yon, 
saith the Lord ; thoughts of peace and not 
of evil, to give you an expected end;" and 
then it follows also, "Ye shall call upon 
me, and ye shall go and pray unto me; 
and I will hearken unto you." Jer. xxix. 
11, 12. In the time of wrathful dispensa
tions we are ready to think that God bath 
no thoughts of mercy: hut even then he 
saith, " My thoughts are not as your 
thoughts, for I will restore health unto 
thee, and I will heal thee of thy wounds, 
saith the Lord; because they ea.lied thee 
an outcast, saying, This is him whom no 
man seeketh after.'' 

2. He may be said to remember mercy, 
when he speaketh words of mercy; though 
he bringeth to the wilderness, yet he 
speaks comfortably. Hos. ii. 14. He re
members when he speaks comfortably to 
Jerusalem and cries to her, "that her war
fare is accomplished, that her iniquity is 
pardoned.'' Isa. :id. 2. When the Lord re
members mercy, he speaks it both out
wardly to the ear and inwardly to the 
heart; " God hath spoken once; yea, twice 
have I heard this, that power belongeth 
,rnto God; also unto thee1 0 Lord, be
longeth mercy." Paa, lxh. 11, 12. He 
speaks once into the ear, by the word; but 
he speaks it again, and that is twice. 
When, by his Spirit, he speaketh it into 
the heart, then indeed the heart rejoiceth : 
" God bath spoken in his holiness, I will 
rejoice.'' · 

3. He may he said to remember mercy, 
when he doeth acts of mercy; such as those 
J have mentioned already in the instances 
of his pardoning and healing mercy. Thus 
he remembers mercy, when he shews or 
manifest, mercy: and when he exercises 
lllercy in manifold acts, fruits, or effects, 
M his mercy. Now when the prayer that 
he would remember mercy, respects his 
merciful thoughts, merciful words, and 
merciful acts in the midst of wra:t.h. 

( 7'o be continued i,i our nezt.) -----~~~ 
"Thy me1·oy In Jesus 01.e,npts me frorn hell. 
Its glories I'll sing, and its wonders I'll tell : 
'Twas Jesus, my friend, when be bung on the 

tree, 
Wbo open'd the channel of rncrcy for me." 
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Jacob Wrestling with God: 
TUE POWER OF FAITH. 

I WAS looking at the rich experience of 
our brother Jacob, as recorded m the book 
of Genesis, the 32d chapter verse the 26th, 
whore we have set before us the power of 
faith. His expression is this : "I will not 
let thee go unless thou bless me." The 
:first thought is Jacob's state; his state 
was & state of distress; for it appears that 
La.ban has only just left him, and the dear 
man hardly recovered, before he hears that 
Esau is coming, It appears to me that the 
path of Jacob was very rough and crooked, 
like all the rest of the family, it is no 
sooner one trouble passes than another 
comes. May be my readers will say, that 
Jacob made his own trouble; he ought not 
to have run away from Laban as he did. 
)ly answer is, Jacob was in the path of 
duty when these trials ea.me upon him. 
The Lord had said to Jacob, "I am the 
God of Bethel, where thou anointedst the 
pillar: now a.rise, get thee unto thy fa
ther's house, or to thy kindred." And 
Jacob did so; but he found it a very rough 
road that led to his father's house. My 
reader, hath the God of Bethel call6d you, 
by his grace, out of sa.ta.n's kingdom, as he 
ea.lied Jacob from Pada.na.ra.n? If he has, 
satan will soon overtake you on your 
journey, as La.ban did Jacob; and he 
would soon stop your and my progress, if 
it were not for the God of Jacob, who 
holds him as it were with a bridle, least 
he should fall upon us and hurt and de
stroy; and we shall :find as Jacob did, a 
plenty of thorns and thistles in our way 
home to our Father's house, without going 
out of the way to get them, or sowing seed 
to raise them. Israel a.I ways was a tried 
people, and so they are now ; " ma.ny a.re the 
trials of the righteous, but the Lord de
livers them out of them all.'' If it had not 
been for Esau, Jacob would have been very 
comfortable; and so we may all say, if it 
had not been for this, tha.t, or the other, 
we should get along nicely. But I want to 
know if Jacob would have wrestled with 
the Lord as he did. Why, no. Then let 
us notice the utility of trials. Jacob heard 
that Esau was coming, and four hundred 
men with him\ a.nd this made Jacob afraid 
and distressea his mind. :But what did 
this distressed mind lead to? Why, to 
earnest prayer- Deliver me from the 
hand of Esa.u, my brother; lest he oome 
and smite me, and the mother with the 
children. But he does not sta.te here, you 
will :find, tha.t he sent all he had a.way 
over the brook, even his wives and oliil
dren. Reader, we never shall wrestle 
well, unless we can leave all incumber
anoes, as he did. Now Jacob was left 
alonei a :fit time and a. :fit place, and there 
wrest ed a Man with him till the break of 
day, and Jacob seems to have such a fast 
hold of him, that he declares he will not 

let him go, unless he bless him. Who wa.s 
this Man, my reader, but the Go,1-ma.n, 
the Lord Jesus Christ? And the Holy 
Ghost tells us, that in this God-ma.n, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, dwells all the fulness 
of the Godhead bodily. 

What an infinite stoop on the part of 
the Eternal is manifested here I He who is 
the self-existent, holy, pure Being, dwell
ing in light, unapproachable. If we look 
at the subject for a moment in the ab
stract, who dare approach him? There 
seems to me to be as much danger for us 
to ha.ve to do with God in the a.bstract, 
from the nature of the church, as it was 
for Adam to have to do with the tree of 
knowledge in the midst of Eden; for, for 
him to have to do with that, it wa.s dea.th. 
And the God of Israel is called "a con
suming :fire," and he is that, abstractedly 
speaking, to all sinners; yet it is this God 
that Jacob wrestled with, but it is as he 
discovered him in the nature of the church. 
Well, say you, do you think that he knew 
that it was God that wrestled with him? 
[ am inclined to think he did, or be would 
not have clung to him as he did for the 
blessing. In a softer way he could not 
shew himself than he did to Jaceb. Some
times he made himself known in the shape 
of angels, but there was no nature or 
shape so suitable t.o man as the shape or 
nature of man. And what a.n unspeakable 
mercy it is to the church of the living God 
that, that God whom angels worship, that 
whatever he is in himself as God, he is 
that in the nature of the church; and thus 
he is cornea.table by all his spiritual seed. 
Jacob wrestled with him, and so may you 
and I, my reader, if we feel our need of 
him. What a mercy! Not an high priest 
which cannot be touched, but one that is 
touched, with the feeling of our infirmities, 
and he is one who can support us under all 
our infirmities. 

Let ll8 look now at Jo.cob's confidence. 
What does he say¥ Why he says, " I will 
not let thee go, unless thou bless me,"
not I will not let thee go if I can help it,
but he positively says, I will not let thee 
go. "Let me go, Jacob, for the da.y 
brea.keth.'' "I will not," says Jacob, "un
less thou bless me." This is close work, my 
reader. Here is only one way for the Lord 
to escape, and tha.t was by blessing him. 
Some may condemn this style of writing; 
I cannot help it, if they do. My soul won
ders a.t such boldness,-a worm of the 
earth holding the Possessor of heaven and 
earth ! And people that are strangers to 
God a.nd to real soul-troubles, may c,ill it 
presumption, if they please; I only pra.y 
that the living family of God ma.y have a 
little more of such presumption, if it must 
be called by that name. It wa.s Jacob"s. 
trials that made him cling to the Lord as. 
he did. My reader, are you a poor, tried, 
cast down, distressed soul ? Do you really 
know you are a naked, empty, lost, ruined, 
exposed sinner by natu1·e, exposed to the 
condemnation and curse of God's righteou~ 
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faw? Well, then, these things will make and at other times, 011 his blood, as the 
you wrestle day and night. Yo'U know foundation of my joy, peace, and sah•o;tio11; 
we embrace t.he Rook for the want of a a11d at other times, on his righteousness, ut1 
shelter; 1tnd I have lived long enough to my durable clothing and dignity. And I 
know that there is nothing that can feel I wnnt this nail to hang upon as muoh 
qupnch Sinai's flames but the blood of on a week-day ns I do on a Snbbath-dny; 
Christ, and t,berefore cling to it. Jacob and what a mercy, my reader, it is, tho.t 
knew well thllt none could help him but when you and 1 are brought into deep 
t.he Lord; and if we are come to the same waters, where we seem to have no stand
conclusion, let us not forget that sweet ing we hav.i yet this nail to hang to. 
t,ext, "Happy is the man who hath the Weil, this will keep us above water what• 
l~od of Jacob for his help; whose hope the ever our fears may be at times. Just notice 
Lord is." Reader, there is nothing under how David hung upon him. He did not 
the sun that can conquer the Lord but his hang upon his own works, nor upon his 
~aint.s. What saith the church in the experience; nor upon his atto.inments; no, 
Songs? Why, says she, "I sought him nor yet upon his fo.ith; but his fo.ith hung 
whom my soul loveth; yes, and I sought upon the Lord. There are thousands hang 
him till J found him." And she says, " I to these rott-en holds, but it did not do for 
held him, and would not let him go." This David. Look at his state (2 Sam. xxiv. 14), 
again is like Jacob, "I will not let thee and then what he says; "Let us fall now 
go, unless thou bless me." And again she into the hand of the Lord." What for, 
says, ·· 'l'he King is held in the galleries." David 1 Because "his mercies are grent." 
Held there? Yes. By whom? By the So you see what David clung to; it was 
guests. l'lly rPo.der, do you and I know mercy. But, says he, let us not fall into 
what it is to find him in the galleries of the hands of man; for men, even the very 
his grace, or in the ordinances of his best of them, are nothing but baseness; 
house? Did you ever hold communion there is nothing firm to bang to, nor to 
with him the1·e? If so, you will have to hold by. My reader, may we be found to 
spend an eternity with· him hereafter. lean on our Beloved, on his person, mercy, 
Well now, Jacob says, "I will not let thee and blood, all our way home. 
go;" the church says, "I will not let thee Let us now notice what it is to hold our 
go;" but what sayest thou, my soul¥ Canst Lord : " I will not let thee go, unless thou 
tt1ou part with him? Canst thou do without bless me.'' Well, say you, and what a.re 
him? ls he not thy very life? My soul, is we to understt1.nd by holding the Lordi 
nor his flesh thy meat; his blood thy drink; Well, the Lord has been pleased to give us. 
his person thy heaven? Be honest, my soul, a few handles, so tho.t his people can at 
1s tllere o.ny in heaven or earth so dear to times take hold, and hold him as Jacob 
thee? My answer is, no. Part from thee, did. These handles are his promises, and 
Jny dearest Lord, I cannot-I will not let these promises •• are all yea and amen 
thee go. But there is an experience way to in Christ," andonlycomeatable by the faith 
hold our Lord as his children, and it is a of God's elect; and if you, my reader, are 
tried Roni that knows most about this holy destitute of faith, you are destitute of a 
practice- My dear reader, the Lord trieth hand to take hold of these ho.ndles, so that 
the righteous, that the righteous might you cannot hold the Lord, Now, for you 
try him; and I believe, if the Lord was and me to take hold of the promise is to 
pleased to let us alone, we soon should let take hold of the Promiser. Let us see how 
him alone, but this is not the Lord's will: Jacob pleo.ded for a moment. The Lord 
but while here, it is to be Esau or some had been pleo.sed to make a promise to him, 
other trouLle, and the more we are tried, and so.id, "I will surely do thee good.'' 
the 1110,·e earnest we sho.11 pray, or wrestle Now, if we watch along for a moment, we 
with him. find him brought into circumstances where 

Let us notice how Jacob grasped-he he needed the manifestation of the Lord's 
seemed to have a firm hold. Reader, it is a goodness; and what does he do? Why 
greo.t act, which faith only can accomplish, makes use of the promise-makes a handle 
to hang upon the Lord : but it seems a of it: "Lord, thou hast said, I will surely 
greater act to me, for a worm of the eo.rth do thee good.'' So Jacob, taking hold of 
to hold the Lord. Let us notice what it is the promise and making such an handle 
to hang on him. lt is said in the word of of it, was able to hold the Lord: "Lord, 
truth, that "They Ehall ho.ng on him all thou hast so.id," "thou hast said." Here 
the glory of his Father's house." "Christ Jacob bung on, or grasped hold of the pro
is the nail fastened in a sure place." But mise, anu would not Jet go. "Let me go, 
all the vessels of mercy to be hung upon Jacob;" "I will not, unless thou bless me. 
this nail is large, and in our way home we 'l'hou hast so.id you would do me good, and 
<10 not always ho.ng on him in one place. I won't let thee go without it." 
Sometimes 1J1Y poor soul is lead, my reader, Now, my reader, if the Lord had not 
to hang sweetly upon the relation existent promised, Jacob would not have had such 
t,etw1een Christ and myself, so that I hang a strong hold of him. It is impossible for 
upon him as my Brother, Husbo.nd, Friend; the Lord to forfeit his word; therefore, my 
anu at other times, on his offices and cha- reader, do not forgot the way to wrestle 
riwters. Sometimes I am favoured to hang with him; plead his promise at all times, 
on liis love, like a bee on a sweet flower; like Jacob did, "Lord, thou hast said,'' 
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and (I speak it with reverence) he cannot 
§et away from thee, "Well, but" say you 
' he made a promise personally to Jacob.'1 
Well, has he not to thee? "Ah! but he 
oalled Jacob by name.'' Well, has he not 
thee W What is thy name i "Oh," say 
you," a sinner." Well, is not the promise 
to such 1 "Yes; but we are all sinners." 
Well, then, let me look at your character; 
what is your character? "Oh," say you, 
" I am a poor "-stop a moment-what 
saith the Promised '' He shall stand at 
the right hand of the poor." It means you, 
my reader, if you really are poor; and it 
is to save him. ls there any other mark 
in thy character l "Oh, yes; I am a 
thirsty soul." Stay a moment-what saith 
the Lord? " Oh, every one that thirseth," 
-surely here again he is speaking to you
" come, wit-bout money, come, buy wine 
and milk." What is the next mark in 
your character i " Why I am such a 
burdened soul," What does your burden 
consist of-sin, guilt, and fears ? If so, 
you are the person that the promise is 
made to, or the invitation is given to: 
"Come unto me all ye that labour and are 
heavy laden and I will give you rest," or 
ease. What is the character of a burdened 
soul? What is the promise, I will give 
you ease? Well now, my reader, if you 
are burdene,l, do as Jacob did-make use 
of the promise-make a handle of it as he 
did : '' Lord, thou hast said." Never mint! 
about a sameness in your prayer-you 
hold fast to the promise-plead it again 
and again, and our dear and gracious 
Lord will not be able to get away from bis 
own word ; so that you will come off vic
torious, like dear Jacob, who "had power 
with God, and prevailed." 

Y our's in the bonds of the Gospel, 
J. PAIi.SONS. 

Oheaham, Bucka, 

A Hasty Glance at some Parts of 
our British Zion, 

No. 6. 
To MY ESTEEMED CHRISTIAN FRIEND AND 
BROTHER IN THE LORD, EARWAKER, OF 
EASTMEON, lN HAMPSHIRE :-Grace and 
peace be with thee. Knowing you expec~ 
a long letter from me, it is in my mind 
(occupying myself while riding to BathJ 
to give you a few words respecting some of 
the things I have seen and said in different 
parts of our Zion where I have been called 
to labour; for, although you did come and 
take a lamb out of our fold, yet I must 
forgive you, because you stanu manifest in 
my conscience as one of the dear elect of 
God, whose names are written in heaven. 

On the morning of what is called Good 
Friday, we had a service in Crosby Row; 
where I preached from Paul's words to the 
Hebrews-" But now once in the end of the 
world. hath He appeared to put away sin 
by the sacrifice of himself." There has 
been such heaviness, coluness, and bll.rren-

ness in my soul of late that the ministry 
has been quite distressing to me, albeit 
my soul bas frequently broke out under a 
sweet feeling sense of the Lord's mar
vellous grace and mercy towards me. I 
have looked at the death-like coldness 
around me: have thought of some who 
once were so constant in their attachment 
to my ministry, but have turned away. 
Then, again, I have remembered the very 
dark path which led me to London ; 11.nd 
self-pity has come in to make me 3ecretly 
murmur at the continuation of trials, un
til some dark fears ha.ve sadly beclouded 
my spirit. But on the morning I have 
referred to, the grace of God brought sal
vation so solemnly into my soul, that I 
did feel a holy boldness, and savoury free
dom, while speaking of our Lord's appear
ing on the cross, first, as a witness to the 
righteous indignation of God against sin ; 
secondly, in the fulfilment of the covenant 
made between the Father and Himself; 
and, thirdly, as evidencing the greatness 
and ardency of His love unto His chosen 
spouse. How deep did those words ap
pear-" to PUT AWAY SIN by the sacrijk• of 
HIMSELF!'' All the condemnation and 
deatroying wrath due to elect sinners. was 
then at once and for ever put away. When 
faith apprehends, and brings this great 
fact home to the living soul, then pardon 
and peace, access to the mercy-seat, and 
assurance of interest in the covenant o! 
grace, are eojoyed. Having on the even
ing of that day to preach one of the anni
versary sermons at our esteemed brother 
Stenson's, at Carmel Chapel, Chelsea, I sat 
down (after seeing our brother Edward 
Joy off to Wantage, where he was to speak 
on the following Lord's-day,) and thought 
a little on the words which seemed to be 
given me for a text to speak from. In a. 
low and dreary state of mind, I left home, 
and wading through the Bird-cage Walk, 
reached the Chapel a little before the time 
for service to commence. I learned that 
my brethren John Wigmore and William 
Bidder, who had preceded me, had been 
enabled to preach with boldness and li
berty; and a large uumber of persons 
were gathered together, to hear what the 
Lord might speak through and by me. 
My text was in the 13th chapter of the 
Hebrews-" Now may the God of peace, 
that brought again from the uead our Lord 
Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, 
through the blood of the everlasting cove
nant, make you perfect in every good work 
to do his will, working in you that which 
is well-pleasing in his sight, through Jesus 
Christi to whom be glory for ever and ever. 
Amen. ' After shewing how perfect a body 
of divinity this epistle to the Hebrews is, 
my mind was led to notice those things on 
which the Apostle's prayer appeareu to be 
founded-1. On the essential ch,uacter of 
God-" the God of peace.'' 2. On the re
surrection of "OUR LORD JESUS, that 
great SHEPHERD OF THE SHEEP, from the 
dead, And, lastly, on the application of 
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the atonem.,nt, e111led "tl,e hlood of the I to n11 f'rom Ron1an8 •I. 8, 9, 10; In which 
CTt'rla9ting coTcnant." After thi11 I 11r,oke WH unfolded to •lcw, the union of Chrl■t 
a~ well a~ l coulil npon what it wa11 the l to bi11 church, the aubatituLion of Chriet. 
Holy Hbotlt worked i" the eaintll; and how , ror bi11 church, and the fellow■hlp be baa 
this inu,nrd work pmduoeJ a willing and with hi11 chuff.h, and his church with him. 
J>rayerful dl'l6ire to be found practically In the afternoon, the JJOOr thin~ tried to 
i;t.•\Dding in eTery good work that could be eay a 11<1metbing of the church II de~rt.
glorityiog to God; useful to the church; or ment, from 1 Theu. ii. 11; tint, the 1den
conl!Oling to the tender conscience of him tifier; BeCOndl;v, the identified; thirdly, 
who ie thus inwardly eanctified. the identifica.t1on; fourthly, the dignity 

I ha.Te a real pleuure in being able to and duty. In the e•ening, our brother 
eay that that worthy man of God Joa11 Banke ehewed ue the citiea of refuge from 
Sn:rs110N, still et&nds in fa.ithfulneaB Joshua. u. 4, 6; the poor distresaeJ 10111 
and truth; a.nd the ca.n111 a.t Ca.rmel is re- t.hOBII cities were opened for, a.nd to; the 
viving. Brother Sten10n, in ma.ny things direction tba.t wu giYBn; the suppositioni 
is a pattern for putors a.nd preachers too. a.nd his ultima.te 1111.fety. Ma.y our gooo 
Of course, he hu his enemies; bis tria.11 ; Lord yet further follow the memorable aer
a.nd l,is anxieties. And I begin to Bet' it vices of that day, by bringing to remem
matten; not how pure a ma.n'a motive may brance hia manifold blessings 10 gra.
bc; nor yet bow ueefulGod may ha.vema.de cioualy bestowed. We had a large attend
him; nor yet how long he may ha.Te 1tood; a.nee, and collected £23 l0s. Od. The next 
nor how arduous may have been hi11 evening we were delightfully refreshed at 
labours ; there always will bt> a aet- of de- our church meeting, in hearing the groat 
signing, jealous, unhappy men, about Zion, things God baa done for and in the eouls 
..-ho will, if they can, break a. minister's of poor sinners, the fn.mily of God were 
heart ; scatter and divide hia people ; r,uoiced, and three more were added unto 
and aim to set themael•ea up upon the us. Surely he bath not done so to every 
ruins. But, THE LoB.D B.EIONETB. All people. Prai111 ye the Lord. The &&me 
things shall work together for good co night my people a.dTanced my sala.ry £20 
tAna-TBAT LOl"E GoD. I had intended to peryea.r; 10 thatwortbleu me,am neither 
have mu.en much more-but mmt defer. forgoU,en nor forsaken of my God. -

y OIIJ'B in love, c. w. BANK.a, • lly I01ll rei-t hill praile, 

Glac1 rimp from BeGlelda Chapel, 
Ipmch. 

" DAtllT L.a.wz" as it used to be ea.lied, 
is now remodeU;\, and is called " Fonne
rea.u StreeL" But it does not matter, 

Whoae merclee are 10 great.' 
Mn. P, is poorly; joins in mutua.1 love 

to you, to yours1 and to all who love our 
Lord Jesus in smcerity and in truth. 

" TR0KA.8' Pooox." 
"IptnDie11, April 4111, 1850." 

1rhether they ca.ll it Dairy La.ne Chapel, l'ormation of a ]l'ew Ba.ptid Oaue at 
or Bethesda; the Lord is there; and he&- Cla.,ham. 
•enly ble&llinp lltill descend upon his r 
people, aa the following letter will shew :-

" DEA& SlffEB DI OO't'EIU.llTED MEBCT: F9 llllllle CIJlllliderable time Mr. Jenner hu been 
-I receiTed your'a, thankful far ita chris- ; pracbing the Word of life iD a place called Cran
tiau-like consenu., a.nd pray your own 11C111l I mer Oomt, Clapham Rue; 11114 OD Eater IIODClll7, 
may be filled fu.11 of tbe lne of Father, April 1, 1850, a number of tbe frlenda to whom 
Son, and Spirit; ca.ming you to a.bound in llr. Jamer'■ miDfstry hu been made uaefal, were 
Jll!8Ce. joy, humility, holy gratitude, and ptbered togetber and reooplaed u a ppel 
heaTeuly delight; triumpliing over in- charch, formed OD Strict Bapl.ist prindples. On 
firmities felt, sin atoned, ,:uilt -pardoned lllia -.ion, a neighboarlng chapel wu lent to 
corruption plaguing, 1rarld obtruding: tbem : and 100D after two o'clock the aemoe com
de'ril ten1pting, cares corroding, death mencecl by llr. Graham reading and prayer. 
drightening, a.nd unbelief tormenting: c. w. Banb then gaTe a cone!• 'riew of a gos
thi~. experimentally felt, will enable you pel charch, from the worda of Paul-" I apealc 
to sing- ~ G'lwvl and tlu el,ure11." A ■tatement 

• Be ebeen my -1 my IINd BUppllea, ••• then read relatlYe to the orllfn of thla came, 
And ■aye that I llhaJJ ■bortly be and the deal1np of the Lord toward them, Each 

.Enthron'd with him abo'l'e the ■Ide■• member wu then ■eparalely addr-■114; the right 
o what a frieDd la Chrlat to me!' ' band of fellow■hlp glYen ; and the ordinance of 

tbe Lord'11111pper admlniltered by C. W. Bank,, 
" We held the ninth a.nniTereary Iut Mr. WIiiiam Allen then called upon Mr. Jenner 

Lord's-day, and a Lord's-day it wu with for testtmonlell concemlnw hil call by sraee, hi• 
a. blelllied witness ; for, at our prayer meet- call to the mlniltry, and hil faith In the doctrine■ 
ing, the Eternal Spirit wu 10 gracious a.a of grace; thae teatlmonles were 111tilfactory and 
to 1.our into the aoul11 of our brethren hi1 conclllliYe. llr. Jenner wu tben recopiled u 
gr11cious uo<.-t.uo111 influence, that 110me the putor. A Jarse party then ■at doWD to tea; 
"'"" fi lloo Ji ke bottlea wanting Tent. and In the nenlng Mr. Moody preached to the 
A fr.,,!" U,is, our friend Hauke aacended the cburcb a ..ery escellent dilcour1e, which ii pub
pul r,1t, read the 9th of Da.nu,l, prayed with liabecl In the ■econ4 number of "•raa B1ai.& 
J1ea.n1ew;and solemn libert7,&11d preached Paucaaa." 
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The Lut Komente of Blizabeth Benning, 
L11u &lul l,doue,J wif~ of Mr. Natlvm 1/or,ky, Minuter of &AIJ 0",P'-1, Du,-gla, 14n1JOl"'6hire, 

(Conlmuul Jrr,m p. /Ji.) 

WHAT greatly added to our other trials to hie rewri.rd. Aftelo taking an aff''l"',.. 
during this period waa the death of our tionate farewell of our dear ehristian 
dea.r an<l only child, at the age of three friends in London, we left that city for 
years. She had by this time become a Burgh on the 3rd of Nonmher, 1842. 
moat interesting child, and truly our Mrs. lfol'81ey now entered upon a. new 
hen.rte wore wra.pped up in her. She died scene. She felt it to be a serious thing to 
on tho 16th of August, 1837. Thie wa.e be a miniaur'1 wife, and a.lway" lamented 
felt as a. very grea.t loss to 118 both; we felt her u111itnel!8 for BUeh a po,rition in the 
as though our a.ll wa.e gone; and my dear church of Christ. This J)<)Sition, however, 
wife could seldom mention the death of she filled with great credit to herself and 
her dea.r girl without tears, to the l&tesl satisfaction to her friends. It is a fa.et, 
hour of her life. which every one who knew her is ready to 

She would frequently repeat, with tears attest, that her character was made up of 
the following lines of Cowper's :- , excellencies, and it is a. most singular fact 

i that these excellencies were visible to 
"~hai:;~~~W:~t ':!t known, I every one but herself, which, indeed, added 

Help me to tear it rrom thy throne, I to her worth. 
And wonhip only thee.'' Her husband found her a. moat va.lua.ble 

" 
1
. companion in his ministerial la.bonrs, 

And then would immediately add, How especially at the commencement of them ; 
hard it u to do it." for while we were much at a. throne of 

But there is every reason to believe that grace together, wrestling with the Lord 
this trial was sanctified to her soul; she for a blessing upon the word, she also 
wa.s enabled both to see and fL'Cl that the was mw:h in secret, nrging the ea.me re
Lord's hand was in it; and her a1feotion, quest before him. She often referred, in 
which no doubt had been too much set conversation, to the first twelve months 
upon the child, was now directed to the we wer11 at Burgh, and the great anxiety 
right source-the Lord himself. In look- she felt lest I shGuld not succeed in the 
ing over her Bible, a. short time after the work of the Lord; ehe was, however, 
death of the child, I found marked · all honoured to see mw:h succeas. 
round, with a thick pencil-mark, the 75th ' She has since told me, that she used to 
verse of the 119th Psalm: " I know, 0 sit and pray for me the whole of the time 
Lord, that thy jndgmenta are right, and I was preaching, that the Lord would help 
that thou in faithfulness hast afllicted me through, and ble1111 the word when 
me." When asked why this portion waa spoken. Who, I ask, could but sueceed 
marked, she said it had been made a under such circumstances l Words need 
bleesing to her in her bereavement. I not he multiplied to shew how great a loss 
should have added, that about fourteen a husband haa sustained in the loss of 
months before the death of the child, she such a wife; it must be evident to every 
sustained a great loBB in the death of her one. 
mother, at the age ot seventy-one yeal'8. She was spared to be a comfort to her 
She had, however, great hope in her end. husband and friends at llurgh a.bout seven 
which tended much to alleviate her a.fllio- years, but during that time was generally 
tion. more or lesa aftlicted. She had two or 

It wa.e not long after these bereavements three BUdden and alarming attaclls, which 
that she was brought under the ministry led her to think her end was not far oif. 
of Mr. Foreman, which she soon found, by and that it would be sudden. She used 
the blessing of God attending the word, to frequently to be taken in a moment with 
be marrow and fatness to her soul. She a rushing of blood to the head, which 
was now led into the sweet mysteries of the would J'ender her almost insensible for a 
gospel of Christ, and was enabled to appre- time; aft.er recovering from which, she 
bend something of the preoiousness or the would say, "I ha.ve the sentence of death 
doctrines of grace, and became, from that in myself." 
time, rooted and grounded in tho truth. Having the thought of death thus im
Sbe was ultimately ba_ptized upon a pro- pressed upon her mind, it led her to a. 
feaaion of faith, and a.clded to the church solemn heart-searching before God u to 
on the first Lord's-day in September, 1840. her real state before him. She would often 
She continued a. membor of this church for a.sk, with deep emotion, " How will it he 
the space of about two years, when her with me at lastt'' She would add, "It 
husband was called to the work of the must be either depart, ye cursed, or come 
ministry• a. door was opened and an in- in, ye blessed." •• Oh, which will it be?" 
vitation ;eeeived from a people a.t Burgh, she would exclaim, and &brain add, "It 
Lincolnshire, whose former minister, an must be the one or the other," 
l'lderly and much respected man of God •rhe last ijermon she heard proached was 
the Lord ha.cl a few months before takei: by her hu~band, on tho 9th of llecembc1·, 

I' 
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18-1,9, from tl10 l l~01·. xiii. 12, 13: " Pm· 
now wo sre t.hrongh a gln.!IB ltn.rkly, hut. 
t.lwn face to fnc,•,'' &.o. 'l'hc prc1toher littlC\ 
t.honght how soon tho hereafte\• blossod
IH•ss of the t!'xt. (if we mll.y so S~l'1tk) 
wonlrl be 1·en.lisl•d in t.he happy C\xµcr1once 
of his t.h<'n li~ttming wife; bnt it was so, 
before the first. T,or,l"s-rlay in the new yen.r. 

I was on ~'riday, the 14th of Dooember, 
cnllod, in the order of divine providence, 
t.o lea vc home for a time; I left her very 
poorly on t,bc morning I left home. I re
ceived a letter in a d,i.y or two, to sn.y she 
wns no hotter. On W ednesdn.y, t.l1e 19th. 
I received n letter by rail. urging my im
mediate return homo, as her medical at
tcn,lant. considered her in great dn.ngor. 
I arrive,\ at homo that eveni-ng, nnd had 
the happiness of finding he1· in the body. 
It wns broken out to her by degroos that I 
had ret.urnod; and when she had become 
a little composed, I ventured to her. bed
side. 1t was a blessed, yet a painful meet
ing: blessed, in that I found the Lord had 
prepared her mind for the change: and 
painful, in that I was not so prepared to 
give her up. She lived a fortnight after 
my return; during which time a very 
great many precious things dropped from 
her lips. She said to a young friend who 
was waiting on her, and with whoso 
mother she had often talked about the 
fear of death, "Tell your dear mother not 
to be afraid to die, for dying grace will be 
given her in a, dying hour." H?w sur
prisinl!, that one whose whole hfe had 
been made up as it were with fears of 
death, should now, on t.he brink of the 
grave, lose all fear herself, and turn 
preacher to others who had to come after 
her. She found the Apostle's words to be 
true, wherein he, speakmg of Christ, says, 
,; That he, through den.th, destroyed him 
that had the powt•r of death, that is the 
devil· and delivered them, who through 
fcll,l' ~f death, were all their lifetime sub
ject to bondage."' Heb. viii. 14, 15. 

She said several times during her ill-
ness. " Whether living or d)'.ing I a.in the 
Lord's." Sometimes her faith rose to a 
full assurance, and she wo.s enabled t-o ex
press herself in language of the strongest 
confidence. She often repeated n. lino of a 
hymn, with which she was familiar-

" On Christ, the solid rock, I stand, 
All other ground is sinking sand." 

And then would add, "I shall never be 
moved" Those words of the Apostle were 
ofteu r.,ferred to by her," For ye arc dead, 
and your life is hid with Christ in God.' 
"There is great sweetness in those words,'' 
she addt!d, "and the Lord is teaching me 
them ex1,eriment11.lly." A verse of one of 
Swain's hymns also afforded her great 
comfort, which ■he often repeated with 
full aSijUl'H.llCC-

" I shall be with him when he comes 
Triumphant down the 1>arting tskies; 
Alid wlle11 his voice breaks UJ> the tomb, 
Amor,g hi,; c,hildron I shull ri•e.'' 

It ,vn.R very cvhlont,, n.ll thl'ougb, l,hn.l 
Chl'i~t. ,vn.s cxccctlingly prc•oious to ho1•, 
:\ncl vory f'rcq11011tly absorbed hor thoughts 
cntil'cly; so much so, that on ono 0001ision 
when l entere,l her room, sho s1iid, "You 
must. excuse me, my do:w, if l love Christ 
better than l lovo you" I ropliecl," I on.n 
well exouso you in tlmtj" for I truly folt 
the force of the words or John," He must 
increase, but I must deoren.se." Tho doop 
sonso she had of her own unworthiness 
was tl'uly surprising to overy one n.bout 
her. No langun.go seemed sufficient to 
express the self-n.bhorronoe which she felt 
before the Lord. She said, moro thn.n 
once, " Whoever you i;et to bury me, be 
suro you tell thom not to sn.y anything of 
me but thn.t I am n. poor wretched sinner, 
who never hn.d oue good thought in all my 
Ii fc." In tho course of her illness she so.id, 
"I used to think, foolishly enough, that 
though I was n. gron.t sinner, yet I was not 
as bad as some of the basest, as I had been 
kept from outward sin, and had felt an 
n.bhorrenco n.t their conduct; but now .I 
am deeply convinced thn.t there is not a 
sin in the world but the seeds of it n.re 
sown in my heart, and would have sprung 
up in lifo, had it not boen for divine 
grace." She renounced her own works 
entirely, and trusted for life and sn.l vation 
to the glorious person and finished work 
of a precious Christ, She would fre
quently say- · 

" Of will or power I cnnnot bonst, 
If one good work would merit heaven ; 

My soul must bo for ever lost, 
Unless salvntion's freely given." 

On the Saturday before she died, sho 
wn.s heard to pro.y most fervently for tho 
church and her husbn.nd-tho.t the Loni 
would be with him, keep n.nd direct him 
in his providence, and bless his word to 
the conversion of sinners aud comfort of 
hi11 saints. One night, a shol't time before 
she died, the enemy was allowed to make 
a severe attack upon her soul. I wo.tohed 
her bed that night; it was a pn.inflll night 
for us both. Satan seemed to triumph for 
a while; but,, blessed bo God, his triumph 
we.s but short. Thoso words on.me to my 
mind "The Lord knoweth how to deliver 
the g~dly out of temptation." I loft the 
room, and prayed that ho would now do 
so-ho was n.s good as his word. I entered 
the room a.gain, and found her sitting up 
in bed; she looked and smiled, n.nd said, 
"The Lord has brought suoh a sweet por
tion to my mind-' Nevertheless he abideth 
faithful; he cannot deny himself.'" The 
last word or two she repeated a time or 
two-'' lle cannot-no, l,e eannot deny Mm
aelf.'' I ea.id, "There a.re many sweet 
'Neverthelcseos' in the Bible." "Yea," 
she added, in n moment, " but none so ,weet 
a, tMs.'' I was going to oommont upon 
the words o. little, but she stopped me, and 
said, "Do not say a word, lost you should 
clrive this sweet portion out of my mind.'' 
'l'he portion camo to ho1· mind with the 
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wo1·d "NovurlholcRs;" but I found, on 
turning to I 'l'im. ii. 13, I.hat tho word yet 
wns usod, insto1ul of nm1ertl1ele11; but, of 
oonrso, thoy are oft.ho snmc import. 

A fow days boforo sho died, sho desired 
me to road hor o. few vorses of Scripture, 
(for sho could boo.r bnt o. very little o.t o. 
time). On being nskod whn.t she would 
lilrn rou.d, sho so.id," Of the words of Jesus 
himself." I turned o.nd roar! o. few verses 
of the 14th of John-the Saviour's fr.rcwell 
sermon to his clcn.r disciples-" Lot not. 
your heart bo t.roublcd," &o. On n.nothor 
ocoasion, she wished mo to rcn.cl a doscrip
tion of the heavenly oil,y: I turned and 
reo.d o. part of the 21st and 22nd cho.ptrrs 
of H.evcln.tions, o.s much as she could bear, 
which n.ppco.rod,to afford her much con
solation. 

On the night before sho died, ono of the 
nurses observed, that she had ta.ken little 
or nothing for so mo.ny hours; she heard 
whn.t was said, and replied, in a moment, 
" I have bread to eat which yo know not 
of." In the afternoon of the dn.y before she 
died I went out for a. little air, and when 
I returned I went to her, n.nd she said, " I 
am glad you a.re come back n.gain, for I 
thought I should be gone before you would 
have got back." We were a few moments 
thus left alone: she took my hand into 
hers and held it fa.et for sometime, and 
said, "Our union will soon be broken." 

She wns buried by l\fr. rot,tl'r, of Roston, 
on the first Rund11y in the Now Year, in 
tho Yo.rrl of Burgh Ch1Lpel; and, in t.ho 
evening, l',fr. Potter improved her ,Jeath in 
n very excellent discourRe from the words
" Yet ho n.bideth fn.ithfnl: ho cannot deny 
himself." The members and consto-nt 
hearers followed her to tho grave, as she 
wo.s greatly respected by all who knew 
her, n.nd her loss is sev&rely f11lt by all. 
'rho.t tho Lore! may sanctify it to many, is 
the prayer of 

A RERF.AVF!D HusnAND. 

THE LAST MOMENTS OF 

The late Mr. John Fowler. 
ON Lord's-day afternoon, March the 3r,I, 
the Funeru.l Sermon for the late .John 
Fowler wo.s preached by C. W. Hanks, in 
Providence Chapol, Cumberland St,reet, 
from Paul's words to Timothy-" I know 
whom I have believed, a.ml nm persunclell 
he is o.ble to keep that which I have com
mitted unto him against tho.t day." At 
the close of the sermon, the preacher read 
the following letter, which he bad received 
from the daughter of the de.ceased; a.nrl 
which is a faithful account of the state of 
his mind, o.s he approached the end of his 
earth I y co.reer. 

She saw me convulsed with grief, (and DEAR Sm,-Yon must necessarily know 
which is again renewed while I write,) the particulars of my dear father's illness. 
whioh seemed for a. moment to move her You o.re o.ware of the very trying circnm
to a teo.r, which she instantly checked stances ho hns been placed in for the last 
herself for, and so.id, " Why should I twelve months, wit,h rego.rd to tho Ch:i.pel 
weep?" I felt the truth of Newton's e.nd ground in Golden Ltiue. The gronn,I 
words, " It is the survivor tho.t dies." was ln.tely closed, according to the order of 
'l'hc ln.st scene was most affecting: she the Honourable Geuoral Board of He,ilth, 
wo.s t.o.ken in a kind of choking fit., which which very much damped bis spirits, and, 
co.used the nurses to rnise her-up; she as we think, wns the means tho Lord wa.s 
thon had n most violent struggle and ploasod to use to bring him to his un
fought hard for breath; after a. time she expected end. 
requested to be la.id down ago.in. As soon l\ly beloved po.rent's illness wo.s of tho.t 
as lo.id down she turned herself, as well nature, that he would scarcely see o.ny 
n.s she could, upon hor left side, when her one; his nerves were so weak, th:it his 
po.in seemed t.o cease and instant signs of dearest friends he refused to see. If a.uy 
death appeared. I stooped and asked if of his nearest relations were tnken up to 
she knew me; to which she replied,'' Yes," see him, he would soon so.y, "Good-bye; 
as well as she could. I asked, 'Is the you can do me no good; you hnd better go 
Lord with you?" to which she also tried t.o down." I need tell you e. little my dear 
sny, yos. With which she openod one eye, fnthor saill on his dying-bed, although, as 
(for tho other had been closed for some r have sa.id before, he could talk but very 
hours) nnd gave a most ea:prcssive look-a. little on account of excessive weakness, 
look th1it will not be soon forgotten-and o.nd wouhl make signs to my bereaved 
then closed it for over upon tho cn.rth and mother, to savo talking. ITe was very 
n.11 around hor, and, doubtless, opened not much tried in his mind, but, towards tho 
on15lmt both eyes on tho glories ofanot-her Inst, ho seemoJ very h1ippy, 1111d ijl\itl sove
an'd a hotter world. As soon n.s her bre1ith ral times, very firmly," What _ii mcrcy_to 
was gone, I folt n. divine support flow iJ,lto bo fo~nd on the _Hock." Ag1un he said, 
my soul· it was o.s though the I,ord ,\lith "Christ wn.s not hke us, when he began o. 
one hand took her o.way, and with the work ho finished it." lle ropeo.tedly asked 
othci· go.vo me support to boar tho loss. A tho time, ancl said one~, he _knew we co1~ld 
very blessed supply of swoet Scriptures I not be so cruel ns to wish h1m t~ stay with 
flowo,l into my mind, which I gavo utter- us; aucl wo1~ltl repent the two first verses 
11uoo to audibly, in tho prosenco of thoso of tho followrng hymn ;-
11 rouud. It WU!! l\ mo11t o.tfocting soeuc !I "Whl'n shull tho <lny, <lcur Lord, nppear, 
'l'h1111 olosetl t.ho cnrthly c1ircer of l\Irs. '!'hat 1 •hull mount i., <lwcll abo,·c !" 
llo1·11loy, on tho :Jnl of ,Jn11u11ry, 1850, ngctl h' 1- ·t si t 'l' 
•Ill yours. Spoakiug to my aunt, 1s avouri c · ~ c , 
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he said, "Oh, d<-ar 1\1,tl'y, how luwd it is 
to push this poor earthly t.11.bernaclc down! 
"-h&t work it is to get tho root up!" Once, 
when he seemed very ill and low in his 
mind, mother said, "Dear John, you will 
l'!oon be at rest. ; you will soon sec our Re
deemer face to face." He answered, rather 
doubtingly, "I ho'f!B so." Mother said, 
"Oh yes; your mimstry has been blest to 
many, as well as myself; and I ca,nnot 
have a doubt of your safety now." "Yes," 
he said, as his countenance brightened, 
" I have preached, and have felt and en
joyed what I have been enabled to :preach; 
nud I know whom I have believed." He 
was a kind father, and thought much of 
our future welfarc,-pa,rticularly when 
my litt.le brother ea.me to the bedside, his 
eyes would be full of tears, and he would 
say, " Go down stairs, my poor dear child." 
Hut, on my mother saymg, the same God 
who had been their guide so many years, 
would uot forsake her and her dear children 
now-" Oh, no," he answered; "God has 
promised to be a father to the fatherless 
and a husband to the widow, and his pro
mise he will surely perform; and what I 
have committ-cd to his charge he will keep 
against that day." Re very much wished 
to rest more quiet under his very severe 
affliction. On one of us saying, we thought 
be seemed more easy, his quick reply was, 
"And do you know how that is I" No. 
" Ilecause--

'Jesus can make a dying bed 
As soft ns downy pillows are.• " 

lie sa.id more, but so indistinctly that we 
could not understand him. But his suffer
ings a.re now at an end ; and, as my dear 
father said shortly before he breathed his 
last, " I shall leave this world for a better, 
and it may not be long-I hope it may 
not-before I shall meet you all there." 

F .A.NNY FOWLER. 

A few particula.rs relative to Mary Greenhill 
WDO DIED DEC. 27, 1849. 

S01J.tl•wu:k, Jan. 19, 1850. 
Di:a.u BuoTREn .&.!l."D 81sTEB,-l bal'c taken an 

opportunity of writing these few lines to you, in
forming you of the few !8"t days and deuth of my 
daughter Mary, which took place on Dec. 27th, 
!81~, in tbe twenty-third 3·car of her age. 

Her illness (which was a long and painful one) 
•he bore with much patience, being persuaded 
that the Lord who afflicted her, would make it a 
blc .. ing to her own soul, as well as to others. 

While living at Sutton Colcfield, "'C receh'ed 
some \'ery pleasing letters from her, which were 
read with tears ; and, in answer to the enquiry 
as to the cause of her first concern about religion, 
she replied, "That it was through hearing that 
Iler two cousins were going to be baptized, which 
JJroduood such concern, and left such iu11>ressions 
on llt-r 111i11d.,, 

ll was while living in llatb lhal, oue night, 
ia 1ler readi11g a 1,art of Gud'ti word, tl.J.its pol"tion 
CJ( ScriJJture wu.s n1•11lie:d with bUCb t;0lcmn ))Owcr, 
as caused slcc11 to dcj)arl from her for sowc hours, 

"Thine eyes ahall aee the King In his h~nuly." 
Isn. xxxili. 17. Thnt pmmlso to he1· soul is nuw, 
we trust, ma,le ROOd i11 !ta fullest ecneo. At tho 
onecl of her oflliction, I wns very nnxlous for her 
life to be spared, cryinl!' and begging like tho 
Cannanitish woman or old, "Lord, help me I havo 
mercy on my daughter I" But I could get no an
swer; the Lord" s ways being not ns our ways arc, 
seeing he was about to gather one of his lilies to 
himself. Mary also, l1erself, entertained n hope 
that her affliction would not be unto denth; but, 
towards the last, was enabled to cast herself Into 
the hands of the dear Lord, that he may do as 
seemed him good with her. It was In the month 
of July Inst, she began to get seriously worse ; and 
from that time to December, her state of health 
was Tery fluctuating; but she was enabled at 
times to speak of the Lord's goodness in an ex. 
perimental way. This hymn, too, WBB at one 
time .-cry precious to her-

"There is a fountain flll'd with blood," &c. 
Once, after Mr. Eacott had called and engaged In 
prayer with her, she said she believed God had 
answered his prayer, that he would shed abroad 
his Jove in her heart. She was in a very com
fortable frame of mind for some time ; yet satan 
tried her greatly, and in her distress challenged 
her for her God, and asked her for thP. ground of 
her boasting. But though brought low, she was 
again visited in love ; was enabled to prove satan 
to be a liar ; had some precious manifestations of 
Jesus to her soul ; and was enabled to sing ( as far 
as strength would allow) praises to the Lord in 
the midst of all her afflictions. 

Although at times she said it was hard to die, 
yet at other times she was enabled to feel on sure 
and safe ground. Qnoting the words of David, 
"Yea, though I walk through the valley of the 
shadow of death," &e., she said, "The valley of 
death is not a gloomy ,·alley to me, for Christ bath 
removed its sting. Thanks be to God which giveth 
us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
I am not afraid of death ; I have nothing to do 
but to lie down and die. Victory I victory I through 
the blood of the Lamb I" I said to her, "You 
do not doubt of going safe now, do you!'' She 
said, " How can I !" Truly she \Vas in a happy 
frame of mind. ' She felt great concern in refer
ence to her brothers and sisters, thattheymight be 
found bound up in the buntlle of life. In reference 
to herself, she said, "'l'ell Mr. Eaeott, when ·he 
preaches my funeral sermon, to say nothing abont 
me, eave tha.t I a,n a sitmer saved by g1"ace." It 
was a consolation to sec a child thus, for " happy 
is the people whose God is the Lord.'' 

On Thursday, Dec. 27, she was very calm In 
mint!, and fast drawing to her end : she wns so 
weak as that we could scarcely understand her 
words: Yet she said, " ViP.tory, victory, dominion 
and power !" And again, " Who bath survey'd 
the sacred roll, and found my name not written 
there!" She said, "l'ather, I cannot talk now," 
b~ jnst before she died, desired him to pray for 
her ; and at eleven o'clock, without a struggle or 
a groan, •he breathed her lut. 

And now, my dear brother and sister, may 
grace be gi ,·en ll~ that we, being led in the way 
everlasting, may, when wo come to die, be enabled, 
as dear Mary, to shout victory I 

I remain, your alfectionutc brother, 
J. G111u,,.J11LL, 
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Eight Years' Labour in the Ministry at Leicester. 
(Coritin11edfrom p. 81.) 

Iln1<T1IREN :-The npootle oaith "In all things I 
am Instructed," And if we watch the Lord'• 
hand, in providence, without, and the work of 
his Spirit witbln, nnd see tbe end of the Lord in 
nil our afflictions and trials, we sball come to the 
same conclusion, As bees suck honey out of 
stinking weeds and tbistle blossoms, so the people 
of God, by divine instruction, have sucked honey 
out or the most di•tressing trials, temptations, 
and afflictions. God raineth blessings upon a 
wilderness at large, and upon all men indiscrimi
nately ; but the strength that wicked men de
rive from that which they eat and drink, is spent 
in blaspheming the name or God, his truth and 
his people. The serpent's nature being poison, it 
genders poison from all it eats ; and wicked, un
godly men, being radically wicked in themselves, 
gather poison even from the letter or God's holy 
Word, and make sport with it to their own 
destruction, as foolish children playing with fire 
until they are destroyed by it. " 0 fools ! when 
will ye be wise!" 0 Lord I give us more grace 
and wisdom t.o direct us in all our ways, that we 
may praise and glorify thy most holy name, and 
rejoice in Christ Jesus, thy great gift to the poor_ 
and needy I 

Well, to proceed with my narrative : after my 
month's engagement, I was pressed by many t.o 
continue ; and I lelt a spiritual union to some of 
the people, especially t.o some poor old women, 
godly women, deceased and gone the way of all 
the earth since I have been here. Old Mrs. 
Palmer, Mrs. Watkins, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Bradley, 
and some others, both men and women, now liv
ing. N evcrtheless, I felt persnaded that many of 
the people did not enter into the drift and spirit 
or my preaching; even some or those who 
pressed me, week after week, to continue. And 
for some long time I could not, and would not 
give them any answer. And it is now evident 
that most or those persons who incessantly pressed 
me t.o continue, did not receive my preaching in 
life, love, spirit and power, though they consented 
to it. But I being a new man, the chapel, for 
a time, was tolerably well filled ; and perhaps, 
poor creatures, that pleased and satisfied them 
more than my preaching, Nevertheless, I must 
confess that they all treated me very kindly for 
some time, and supported me to the best of their 
ability. And I cannot charge myself with doing 
them any injury or unkindness. I preached nc
cording to the ability God gave me ; and some 
were added to the church. But the Saviour saith, 
" It is impossible but that offences will come ; 
and I certainly did bear with many things, and 
put UJ> with many things being determined not to 
give offence wilfully, But o, if we preach Christ, 
and Christ only, na our wisdom, righteousness, 
sanctification and redemption ; Christ, BI! and in 
nil, and the poor oreature nothing at all. "Of· 
fences will come ;" the poor creature cannot bear 
to bo mnde notl1ing ; God made the wo~ld out of 
nothing, and will reduce all things to nothing 
again, oxoopt himself; and we must be reduce,\ 
to nothing in ou1·11elvos before we can bo ma,le 
anything in Christ, because Ch1·ist and his peo
ple n1·0 a now 01·catio11, and God's holy eS91lnce is 
in that creation ; " God in Christ, UD<I Christ in 

God, and we in both Father and the Son, made 
perfect in one;" in one God everlasting. Thus., 
all out of God in Christ at last, will be fonnd no
thing but 8in, and •in is of the devil ; and be 
bath nothing in Christ. Still old proud Mr. Satan 
would be something very great; and satan'a work 
in our proud fallen nature is to make us some
thing great. But God's work in us is to reduce 
us to nothing in ourselves. Hear ! hear what 
the Spirit-taught Paul saith, "Though I be the 
chief apostle, I be nothing." Therefore, by na
ture we are nothing but ein in onrselves ; "In 
me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing." 
And, in and of myself, I have done no good thing 
acceptable to God. No ; not from my natural 
birth to this very day. And I feel persuaded that 
until the grim angel death is commissioned t.o 
hurl his dart at my vile and deceitful heart, and 
deprive me of this mortal life, I cannot be freed 
from the plague within. Nothing but death's 
dart will let the bag of poison, or sin, out of my 
vile flesh. 

" Unclean! unclean! and full of sin, 
From first t.o last, 0 Lord, I've been, 

Deceitful is my heart ; 
Guilt presses down my burdened soul, 
But Jesus can those waves control, 

And bid my fenrs depart." 

Sin has polluted all the old creation into which 
the serpl!nt entered at the fall of man ; and God, 
who made the world out of nothing, will nlti
mately reduce it to nothing again, by fire, and 
burn sin out of it; so that the old serpent, at last, 
will have no place, hole, or corner to hide his 
head ; and sin and the serpent finally sink :o 
their own place-hell ! And then there will be 
nothing left but sin, which is of the devil. O 
wicked sinner ! you !hat live in sin, delight in 
sin, and secretly or openly go on in sin, where 
will you be found at last, but with the devil and his 
angels 1 Yon may be something here, something 
great, something fashionable in the world, some
thing great in the visible church and in the eye,, 
of men, something great in a pulpit, something in 
your own thoughts and in your own esteem, and 
in the esteem of rich and great men. But it is 
only old creation glory without a new creation 
glory in Christ Jesus ; you are cheated by the 
devil, and at Inst will be found to be nothing but 
sin when stripped naked of all your glory and 
turned into hell. 

" For if a man think himself to be something 
when he i• nothing, he r\eceiveth himself." Gal. 
vi. S. O, to t.e ignorant of our own ignorance, h; 
g,-oss darkness. Self-deception, or thinking our
selves something when we be nothing, is one of 
satan's strong and pleasing delusions ; a delusion 
of sntan, whioh none can escape but those who 
are born again and taught of God, and by him, in 
this time-state gradually reduced to nothing in 
themselves. O, it is to be believed that there 
are thousands who think themselves some
thing who arc gone out to teach others, and them
selves never taught of Go,l these humbling le:;.. 
soni,, who nro wise in themselves before they ha\'e 
been m11clo fools; something in Lhc1wich·e but not 
yet reducecl to nothing. But O ye sweet souls, 
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"-ho at'e under God's teaching, he will surely 
bring you to not.bing, to say with Paul, " I know 
nothing by myself;" and, with Bildad," we nre but 
of yesterday, and know nothing, because our days 
upon earth a1·e a shadow;" Tiz., we know no .. 
thing of ourselves profitably, only as we n,·e gra. 
eiously taught by the Spirit of God, " Without 
chnrit,· I am notl1ing." "God is loYc," nnd lo,·e 
is of God, little children. God is the bend of 
Christ, and Christ is the Head of the church; and 
from him and through him, we receive love, wifi
dom, sanctification and redemption. And by this 
wisdom and love of God in Christ, being shed 
abroad in our hearts, in the new creation, God is 
crumbling and reducing the old creation to no
tbiug, until there be nothing of us seen in this 
world, and be raised again to be all seen in Christ 
and in God; and then Christ will gi\'e up the 
kingdom to the Father, that God may be all in 
all ; and the church of God with and in Christ, 
their Head, be tbe fulncss of him that "filleth 
all in all." 0 beloved, what a blessing it is to be 
reduced to nothing in ourselves that we may be 
foand with Christ in God, who is all in all. 

If there is any good in us, it is the Lord that 
wrought it in us ; and it is the Lord that wrought 
all our good and good works in us, and still work
eth in us who are inwardly labouring, working, 
and stri,-ing against sin in our mortal 11.esh. All 
good works, acceptable to God, spring not from 
the old man, the old creature, or the old creation 
-but rather from the work of God the Holy 
Ghost in the new man, the new creature, or the 
new creation in Christ J csus. And thus, even 
our outward members, that were the willing in
struments of sin, are, only by the power of the 
Spirit working within the soul, made the instru
ments of righteousness to the praise and glory of 
God, and not of ua. And it is said that God will 
not forsake the work of his hands." Thus the 
tongue becomes an instrument of prayer, praise, 
and godly converoation. The hands become in
struments of good works from a holy and living 
principle within, in relieving and giving alms 
to the poor and distressed of Christ's ftock, from a 
principle of lo'l'c within. The feet, also, in walk
ing in the straight paths of truth and righteous
ness in Christ Jesus, and in all the ordinances of 
his house, till God shall deliver us from the bur
den of this ftesh, and finally raise us up in the 
likeness of his risen Son, Jesus Christ, when no
thing shall be left behind but sin ; and that will 
then all be found only in satan and the wicked, 
who will be all sin.; and whoever they be that are 
found not in Christ, will be left out of Christ, and 
out of the glorioUB presence of God, and that will 
be hell wherever it may be. 

Well, you see I have again broke the thread of 
my narrative; but I hope it muy not be found 
u111,rofitable, perhaps it may be found better than 
writing so much about my silly vile self, and the 
silliness of other poor creatures, as •illy as myself. 
Hut the above is a part of the substance of what I 
preached, and still preach ; but poor creaturea, 
it appears they could not all of them, enter into 
the drift of it, or perhaps did not like to be re
duced to nothing. Poor dear soul•, it appears 
those who had the life and loYc of God in them, 
h;u) Occn so tossed al>oul by changes in the minis
try, aud other clitilressiug circumslances, tbat 
tlmy hardly kuew what to receive or what to 

bcliove. However, there wno n gathe1·lng toge
ther under my preaching, and some nddltione 
made to the church, and some joy of fnlth 1m1ong 
many precious souls. For you must be told, that 
there were some precious souls, the excellent of 
the earth, among the people, who had not alto
gether forgotten the savour of the honourable a111I 
iudefatigahlc Hardy's ministry, though they ns 
a people were much shnttcred and scattered, 
and some l1ad crept in among them who have 
since tumcd out none too good. Well, we went 
on for a year or two ns comfortable ns could be 
expected under nil circumstances, but you know 
some i)coplc deal with preachers, as children do 
with toys, vi~., when the gilt and novelty is worn 
oft' them, they throw them away, or stamp them 
under their feet, and cry out for a new one, and 
so it was with me, for poor creatures, some of 
them began to ho tired of me and my preaching 
so soon as the novelty was worn off', and began to 
spy and find fault in both me and my ministrations. 
Ah, poor creatures, that might soon be done, but 
I saw ten times more faults in myself than they 
did, and laboured hard to deliver· myself from 
them, but could not rightly do it, though as 
Solomon says; " I said I would be wise, but it 
was far from me." But whether theee poor 
creatures saw their own faults or not, I know 
not. We should endeavour to keep the weeds 
down in our own garden, before we cry out 
against the weeds in our neighbour's garden. 
Thistles, nettles, weeds, and thorns •will rise up 
out of the earth every spring season of the year, 
and when the weeds are cropped, and cleared 
away, a little in our own garden, It we can in 
love and kindness help our neighbour, let us take 
it kindly one of another, and admonish one another 
in love, not in wrath, for wrath kindles wrath, 
but kindness softens the heart, and love from 
above melts all into love. " God is love." 

When we find ourselves without fault, then we 
may throw a ~tone at a poor broken heart self. 
condemned brother. Old Mr. Satan is full of 
sin, lies, murder and malice, and yet be will be 
accusing others, and is called " the accuser of 
the brethren." Children I mind that you clo not 
learn the bad habits of throwing stones; such are 
said to be naughty boys ; and are sometimes put 
into the lock up for it: if you go with satan's bad 
boys, you may learn their bad ways. Doctor 
Martin Luther said that the devil is our Lord 
God's hangman, and oftimcs the accuser is much 
worse than the accused, and the hangman worse 
than those that arc hanged by him. Imperious, 
quarrelsome, railing people, are generally worse 
than those they rail on, and eatan blinds them 
to their own faults, while looking at the faults of 
others. Our su1fcring Jesus was hanged on a 
tree. Man eat of the forbidden fruit from the 
tree, on which ho ought to have been hanged to 
death for his sin. But the Lord J csu• took the 
guilty einnc1·'e place, and was banged on the tree 
in lieu of ue, to make satisfaction to the divine 
law, and eave us from wrath. And I am sure 
that they were all guilty sinners, that banged 
him on the tree, and crucified the Lo1·d of life 
and glory, the innocent, harmless Lamb of Ood. 
There !ho innocent died for us poor guilty sinners, 
and though wo ,nay sometimes suffer jusUy, and 
be buffeted for ou1· faults, the aillictcc\ (in God's 
sight) may be morn faulty than the afflicted, 
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though lhoy e•eapo lho ecnsttro nnd jndgment hest to write It, and lenvo it behind me to ho 
of men, " Ood scelh not n• mrLn •eeth," But if printed in I\ pamphlet, when my poor body and 
wo nro to know something of the fellowship of I bones are decaying under the green turf. 
Chrlet'ssufferings, we mu•t not only" ho buffeted Oreat grace he with all them that love onr Lord 
for our faults," but sometimes suffer for well- · Jesus Christ. 
doing, as Jeous did. Well, I have preached the ! A WATCHMAN o" THE WALLS, 

goopel of Christ as well a• I could, or according ' Leicelfter, Marc1' 29, 1850. 
to the ability given, and yet I have suffered more ~~-~-,,,,,,,,~~--,,,, 
from men profesoing the gospel, than I have from The Law and the Gospel. 
all other men in the world. Something must be 
wrong, very wrong, among those railing, wrang- IT is supposed that some christians lose much 
Jing preachers, and professors. Lord, Bet us right, comfort for the want of a clear distinction between 
Lord, check uo when we are wrong, and cheer uo the acts of faith and the deeds of the law. Ancl 
when we are right, that we may praise thee. if the Editor thinks the following in any ,vay 

It seems very queer, but those who pressed me calcnlated for the confirming of the faith of God's 
to continue, week after week, before I could or lambs, in Zion's fold, they are at his disposal. 
would give them any answer, those poor crea- The law was added because of sin, and by it is 
tures were_ the first to persecute me, and endeav- the knowledge of sin. 1t•is the ministration of 
our to hunt me away. But a• Pan! saith, "those. death; and by it no flesh living can be justified. 
who seemed to be somewhat in conference, added It demands holiness ; and man is carnal, sole! 
nothing to me," or to my comfort in their con- nndcr sin. It demands perfect obedience ; but 
versation. But those who seemed to be nothing afl'ords no power to fnlfll. It curses to the 
i.n their own esteem, gathered round me, in the thought, and cannot justify for the best action. 
time of trouble to strengthen my hands in the Israel was under it as a covenant of work,, but 
work of the Lord. And so we poor nothings received nothing from it but curses ; every at. 
gathered together, and are nothing still in our- tempt to succeed spiritually proved a failure, 
selves. But though we be nothing in ourselves, lhrongh the weakness of the flesh. But when 
we trust that we have found something. We they lost sight of it, and their own good works 
have found him "of whom Moses and the prophets under it; and by faith went forth in the name of 
did write." One dear Jesus, this one, with all the the Lord, they always succeeded, however strong 
little nothings, little round O's and noughts their enemy, or weak their own power. Their 
placed on the right hand of the one, makes a con- duty was always counteracted by some sin or 
Biderable something, and a number that no man other, consequently condemned; hut faith is 
can number, and a something that he cares for, counted for righteousness, and thus only they 
as numerical facts of himself. And now, after succeeded. When their eyes were up to their God, 
some wild atoms which bath cleared the air, we their enemies fell before them; for God is always 
seem to breathe more freely, and the Lord has on the side of faith with justification ; but the 
increased our numbers in the church, and our law applied to works always brings condemna
joy io increased in the Lord, and we think no tion. "The just shall live by faith; hut by the 
church, considering straits and common nfllictions, deeds of the law shall no flesh living he justified." 
enjoy more peace and unity than we do now. All works done under the lnw is sin ; for what is 
May the Lord continue it, and prepare us for his not of faith is sin, and faith is not of the law, but 
church above, and for all coming storms. is the gift of God. And law is not of faith, but a 

I hardly know what induced me to write this, covenant of works·; and no man can serve two 
and if not found profitable, I desire to leave it masters, he must either love one and hate the 
for the present, though I have not yet scarcely other, or despise one and hold to the other." 
entered upon the narrative, that I thought of Salvation is not, neither can be, both by works 
writing ; and perhaps I had better leave it, and and grace, or by law and gospel ; the son of the 
especially, if it be likely to injure the minds of bondwoman must not he seen with the son of the 
any friends, or even the minds of my enemies. freewoman ; there must he no masters in hen
For_we are commanded to "give no offence either ven, nor bastards in the church of the firstborn; 
to the Jew or Gentile, neither to the Church of but if the law conceived by the gospel, or the 
God." And Jesus, lest he should give offence to gospel conceived by the Jaw, the offspring would 
the civil authorities, and the tax gatherer, told certainly be a monster, or some unproportioned 
Peter to cast a hook into the sea, and in the thing or other, that would frighten every spi
fisb•s mouth found a piece of money to pay the ritual beholder; ye,1, it would he the most miser. 
tax for him nnd Peter, Therefore why should I able object that could ever exist ; yea, I fear not 
willfully give offence to any T to say it would be a more inconsistent, frightful 

Well now, I would not desire to vex, grieve, or object than a devil; for, by this union, if it could 
injure neither my friends, not· my enemies, not· possibly be, and which some persons are trying 
my pe1·seeutors. But rather, if it were God's to produce, we should see life and death, eon
will, be tho instmment of bringing bnck any of demnation and justification, curses and blessing~, 
Christ's poor stnyed sheep to his fold again. darkness and light, in the same object ; and this 
Look over and forgive all injuries done to me, would be more inconsistent than a devil; because 
and crave forgiveness of any one that I may have it would be capable of evil, or gratifie,l with any
unwlllingly injurcd. Neither would I wish know- thing; whereas satan is capable of mischief aml 
ingly to write a sentence that is not true, in this pleased with it, S&lvation then cannot be by a 
narrntion, and must hero correct the mistake of ,mion of lnw and gospel, although it must be in 
the p1·ess. It wns at the Three Crowns where I accortloneo with both, yet it cun only be by one ; 
first lodged when I came in, in tho night, not the and Paul says, it must be either by works or 
Three Crnnes. If I thought this would be profit- of grace ; for "if it is of works then it is no more 
a.hie, I coulc\ continue it, but pc1•\mps it will bo of grncc, and if of graec, then it is no more of 
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work,i." Tl,e cll•tlnctlon then 11rloes here: those lent family, nnd went fol't.h once 1nore nmong 
who nrc It'll, in their •in, n,·e left unde1· the law; •tl'angcl's, 
nnd those who nr<' quickened by Uie Spirit, l\re "About n month previous to lenvlng the honee 
brought under the gospel. Hcrc legal obedience of W.W., n snmll circumstnnce occurrecl one cven
clrops its hold of the law, and the hand of faith ing, which I only name to shew the hnl"nesing 
in the gospel takes hold of Christ; and the peace- fears and drend in which I li.-ed during most of 
ful fruit of, ighteousness yielded thel'cby becomes ! the time I was there. One night about nine 
their delight. Thi• grace brings all belie,·ers into i o'clock, after I ha,\ gone to bed, [my lodging 
the kingdom and love of God; and they can say, being just ovel' the room in which ,v. W. and his 
from heart-felt experience, "I delight to do thy wife were sitting,] I heard the door open and n 
will; yea, thy law is within my heart:" and voice ask, • Where is the boy!' The voice sounded 
with their Lord they can say, " I have meat to to me like the voice of my old master ; I was sure 
eat that ye know not of." For now their comfort, it must be his. I listened for n moment-it seemed 
health and life is to do their Father's will ; the to be silent; I heard nothing, and then it seemed 
law of love is in their heart, and their delight is to me there was a confusion. There was a win
to depart from evil. Thus they receive the gift , dow at the bead of my bed. I qttiekly opened 
of God and become partakers of eternal life ; this window and waited in a perfect tremour of 
these are new creatures in Christ by adoption's dread for l'urtber devolpment. There was a door 
appointment and frutb's evidence ; they are wise at the foot of the stairs; as I beard that door 
in the Lord unto salvation; strong in the Lord open, I sprang for the window, and my bead waa 
by the power of bis might; they worshipped God just out, when the gentle voice of my friend 
in the spirit, with no confidence in the tlesb; if W.W. said, 'James!' [If W. w. bad• ascended 
these bold their peace, their shoes would cry out ; the stairs without calling, I sbonld certainly have 
they are delivered from death and brought into jumped out of the window.] • My brother bas 
life ; freed from bondage and brought into liberty; come, and be would like to have thee put up bia 
saved from sin and in vested · with rigb tcousness ; horse.' I drew a breath of relief, but my strength 
made "heirs of God and joint heirs with Jesus and presence of mind did not return for some 
Christ ;" ye2., made meet to be partakers of the hours. · I slept none that night ; for a mom~nt I 
inheritance of the saints in light. Thus," the elect could doze away, but the voice would sound in 
have obtained it, and the rest are blinded;" for my ears, 'Where is that boy!' and it would seem 
"it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that to me it must be the tyrant in quest.of his weary 
runnetb, but of God that sbewctb mercy." prey, and would find myself starting again, 

JouN ConnITT. "l'rom that time the agitation of my mind bes 

1 ames Pennington, the Fugitive 
Blacksmith. 

(C0ticludedfrompage 42.) 

WE left friend Pennington safe enongb in the 
quaker's bonsc last February ; and for two months 
con Id get no more tidings of him. Some of our 
readers have been exceedingly anxious about him ; 
and we have been quite as anxious to complete 
our task. But, we cannot occupy much room 
with it, having many claims upon our few small 
pages. Pennington was six. m(!ntbs concealed in 
the quaker's family, where he was employed in 
splitting wood; and where be learned to read and 
to write. One sketch in this part of his history 
must suffice. As regards the state of his mind, 
he here says :- · 

" t: p to this lime, I recollected to have seen 
one copy of the New Testament, but the entire 
lliule I had never seen, and had never beard of 
the patriarchs, or of the Lord Jesus Christ. I 
recollected to have beard two sermons, but bad 
beard no mention in them of Christ, or the way 
of life by him. It is quite easy to imagine, then, 
what was the state of my mind, having been 
reared in total moral midnight; it was a sad pic
ture of mental and spiritual darkne••· 

" As my friend pow·cd light into my mind, I 
saw the darkness ; it amazed and grieved me 
beyond description. Sometimes I sank down 
under the load, and became discouraged. Often 
have I regretted that the six months I spent in 
the family of W. W ., could not have been six 
years. The danger of recaptu1·e1 howel'er, ren
dered it im1irudent that I should remain longer ; 
in the month of March, while the ground was 
co,·crcd with snow, I left the bosom of this excel-

came so great tba t I could not feel myself safe. 
Every day seemed to increase my fear, till I was nns 
fit for work, study or rest. My friend endeavonred, 
but in vain, to get me to stay a week longer. 

"On leaving W. W., I wended my way in 
deep sorrow and melancholy, onward towards 
Philadelphia, and after travelling two days and 11 

night, I found shelter and employ in the family of 
J. K., another member of the Society of Friends, 
11 farmer. 

" The religious atmosphere in this family wns 
excellent. Mrs. K. gave me the first copy of the 
Holy Scriptures I ever possessed, she also gave 
me much excellent counsel. She was 11 preacher 
in the Society of Friends ; this occasioned her 
with her husband to be much of their time from 
home. This left the charge of the farm upon me; 
and besides put it out of their power to render 
me that aid in my studies which my former friend 
bad. I, however, kept myself closely concealed, 
by eonJlning myself to the limits of the farm; and 
using all my leisure time in study. Thie place 
was more secluded, and I felt less of dread and 
fear of discovery than I bad before, and although 
seriously embarassed for want of an instl"Uotor, I 
realised some pleasure and profit in my studies, 
I felt also a fondness for reading the Dible, and 
committing chapters and verses of hymns to 
memory. Often on the Sabbath, when alone in 
the barn, I would break the monotony of the 
hours by endeavouring to speak as if I was ad
dressing an audience. My mind was constantly 
struggling for thought•, and I was still more 
grieved and ala1·med at its barrenness ; I found It 
gradually freed from the darkness entailed by 
slavery, but I was deeply and anxiously concerned 
how I should fill it with useful knowledge. I 
bad a few books and no tutor. 

" In this way I spent seven months wilh J. JC., 
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nnd ohould have continue,\ longer, agreeably to 
bia earnest solicitation, but I felt that life was fMt 
wearing, and that as I was now free, I must ad
venture In aearch of knowledge. 

"Passing through Philadelphia, I went to New 
York, and in a short time found employ on Long 
l•land, near the city. At this time the state of 
things was extremely critical In New York. In 
the city it was a dally occurrence for slaveholders 
from the •outhem states to catch their slaves and 
take them back. I often felt serious apprehen
sions of danger. 

" Up to this time It had never occurred to me 
that I was a slave in another and more serious 
sense. All my serious impressions of mind had 
been with reference to the slavery from which I 
had escaped. 

"In the spring of 1829, I found my mind un
usually perplexed about the state of the •lave. I 
began to contrast my condition with that of ten 
brolhers and sisters I had left in slavery. The 
theme was more powerful than any my mind had 
ever encountered before. It entered into the deep 
chambers of my soul, and stirred the most agi
tating emotions I had ever felt. It was while 
engaged thus that my attention was seriously 
drawn to the foct that l was a lost sinner and a 
slave to satan ; and soon I saw that l must make 
another escape from another tyrant. I now saw 
that while man had been injuring me, I had been 
offending God. I distinctly remem her that I felt 
the need of the sympathy of God, in behalf of my 
enslaved brethren ; but I felt myself alienated 
from him by wicked works. I felt I needed the 
powerful aid of some in my behalf with God, just 
aa much as I did that of my dear friend in Penn
sylvania, when flying from man. 'If one man 
sin against another, the judge shall judge him, 
but if a man sin against God, who shall entreat 
for him!' 

" Day after day, for about two weeks I found 
myself more deeply convicted of personal guilt 
before God. My heart, soul and body were in 
the greatest distress; I thought of neither food, 
drink or rest for days and nights together. Burn
ing with the recollection of the wrongs man had 
done me--monrning for the injuries my brethren 
were atlll enduring, and deeply convicted of the 
guilt of my own sins against God. One evening, 
in the third week of the struggle, while alone in 
my chamber, and after solemn reflection for •eve
ral hours, I concluded that I could never be 
happy, I was then living In the family of an 
Elder of the Preobyterian Church. I had not 
made known my feelings to any one, either in the 
family or out of it; and I did not suppose that 
any one had discovered my feelings. To my sur
prise, however, I found that the family had not 
only been aware of my state for several days, but 
'Were deeply anxious on my behnlf. The follow
ing Sabbath Dr. Cox was on a visit in Brooklyn 
to preooh, and was a guest in the family ; hear
Ing of my oase, he expressed a wish to converse 
with me, and without knowing the plan, I was 
invited into a room and left alone with him. He 
entered skill'ully and kindly into my feelings, and 
after considerable conversation he invited me to 
attend his service that afternoon, I did so, and 
'Was dee11ly interested. 

" Without detaining the reader with too many 
partimlla1·s, I -will only stale that I heard the 
doctor once or twice after this, at his own place of 
wo1·sh1p In New Y01·k City, an<l bad several per-

sonal Interview~ with him, ao the reoult of which, 
I hope I was brought to a saving acquaintance 
with Him of whom Moses in the law and the 
prophets did write ; and soon connected myself 
with the church under bis paatoral care. 

" I now returned with all my renewed powers 
to the great theme--slavery. Many, many lonely 
hours of deep meditation have I passed during the 
year 1828 and 1829, before the great anti-slavery 
movement, on the questions, What shall I do for 
the slave? How shall I act so that he will reap 
the benefit of my time and talents? 

"Walking the street one day, I met a friend, 
who said to me, • I have juat bad an application 
to supply a teacher for a school, and I have recom
mended you.' I said, 'My dear friend, I am 
obliged to you for the kindness ; but I fear I can
not eu,;tain an examination for that station.' 
'Oh,' said he, 'try.' I said, 'I will;' and we 
separated. Two weeks afterwards I met the 
trustees of the school, was examined, acepted and 
agreed with tbem for a salary of two hundred 
dollars per annum ; commenced my school, and 
succeededa This was five years, three months, 
and thirteen days after I came from the South. 

" As the events of my life since that have been 
of a public prefessional nature, I will say no more 
about it. My object in writing this tract is now 
completed. It has been to shew the reader the 
hand of God with a slave ; and to elicit your sym
pathy in behalf of the fugitive slave, by shewing 
some of the untold dangers and hardships through 
which he has to pass to gain liberty, and how 
much he needs friends on free soil." 

LINES 
On th• Death of Elizabeth Benning, the beloved 

wife of M,·. HO'raley, the mU<:h esteemed Buptist 
Minister of Burgh, Lincoln. 

SHE has pass'd-and the question, 
Oh ! where has she gone ! 

May sweetly be answer'd, 
To dwell near the throne. 

The throne of her Saviour, 
On whom she relied ; 

Who caught her wrapt spirit, 
That moment she died. 

And shnll we e'er murmur 
That God, in his time, 

Hath cnll'd our lov'd sister, 
In glory to shine! 

Deep, deep was the river, 
Its swellings were high ; 

But she fear'd not the tempest, 
For Jesus was nigh. 

By faith she beheld him, 
And why should we weep! 

Her spirit's in hco.v'n 
Her dust will but sleep. 

In slumbers unbroken, 
Until that lllest morn, 

When the Godhead himself 
Will her ashes adorn. 

In a body disrob' d 
Of the vestments of earth, 

And clad in white raiment, 
Denoting her birth. 

Not into this low land 
Of sorrow and pain ; 

But her birth-day in heH'n 
For ever to reign.-SL"sA.:sNA.. 
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WHO ARE ENGLAND'S FAITHFUL WATCHMEN 7 
WllEBE ABE THEY! WHAT ABE THEY DOING, 

(ContintMdft·om p. 8~ .) 

MY notices of some of the Watchmen ho.ve 
not been generally acceptable. A cor
respondent says-" People say-ah, people 
of truth, too-some that are even friendly 
to the Ve,sel-rWhy are there any persons 
,mfriendl,11 to tbe Ves,el?]-that some min
isters write to the Editor of the V easel to be 
praised and applauded by him." 

I do not think for a moment that I shall 
escape censure from some quarters, Jet me 
do, or insert what I may. I folly believe 
that notices of this kind are calculated to 
be encouraging and edifying, not only at 
the pre~ent time, but for ages to come. 
The EARTHEN VESSEL is bound up in 
volumes; and by and bye, when my head 
and hands are mouldering in the dust, 
many of these accounts of the Lord's ser
vants - their exercises - their sorrows -
their triumphs- their views - o.nd their 
usefulness-will be read by a multitude 
of ministers and believers yet unborn; 
and I feel pursuaded the Lord will make 
my feeble efforts a blessing to many 
generations. 

While, therefore, I am thankful for any 
suggestions that. may be offered me, yet, I 
hope I shall not be moved by the jealous 
bickerings, or hard speeches of some who 
are fond of finding fault. 

My one only object is, to treasure up in 
the EARTHEN VESSEL such matters as I 
hope Gon will own and bless to the well
being of such parts of his Zion as may 
peruse the same. And in this vocation, I 
would fain be like the little bee, of whom 
Watts says-

" She gathers honey all the day 
From every opening flower." 

Turning from these things, I now wish 
to furnish my readers with a few more 
notices of some of our FAITHFUL W .ATCH• 
MEN. But, I must first tell you that I 
have been reading 
Mr. James Sherman'• Charge to the lion, 

:Baptist W. Noel. 
And although that Charge is deficient in 
some points, and erroneous in others, yet 
there are some useful matters therein con
tained-and a few of these useful matters 
l have here gathered out; and if you read 
them with as much pleasure as I did, you 
will not be angry with me for placing them 
here. 

In the former part of the Charge, Mr. 
Sherman said-

,, Christ crucified is God's grand ordinance 
for the edification of the church and the 
conve1·sion of sinners. And God is jealous 
of his authority and of the honour of his 
Son Jesus; nor will he condescend to bless 
any method for i;uch divine ends but that 
which he himself has prescribed. There
fore, brother, preach the Lord Jesus, -

preach him in the glorious dignity of his 
Person-in the fulness of his medio.torio.l 
qualification-in t,he perfection of his atone
ment-in the suitableness of his salvation 
-in the freeness of his precious promises 
-in the beauty and perfection of his ex-
ample-in the power and prevalency of 
his intercession, and in the coming glories 
of his kingdom." 

"Such preaching God the Spirit will 
own with large measures of success. The 
history of the church has proved this 
beyond all controversy. The apostolic 
ministry of Christ, like the sacred fire, 
never went out. Wickliffe began the Re
formation by ~ubstituting the all-~uflici
ency of Christ for Romish ceremonies. 
Luther moved Germany to its very centre, 
by sweeping away the rubbish with which 
the papistry had encumbered truth, and 
exhibiting to an admiring world justi
fication by faith alone in the righteousness 
of Christ. The Moravians won the hearts 
of the Esquimaux, by telling them that 
'the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us 
from all sin.' Whitfield went forth through 
the length and breadth of the land, pro
claiming in the pulpit of a cathedral, or of 
a parish church, if he could get one, or 
under the shade of a tree, or on a horse
block in the market-place, 'This is a faith
ful saying, and wo1·thy of all acceptation, 
that Christ Jesus came into the world to 
save sinners ;' and multitudes listened, 
wept, prayed, and cried for mercy to God. 
Whitfield tells us, in one of his letters, 
that a thousand notes were sent to him on 
one Sabbath, when he preached in Moor
fields, entreating him to pray for souls in 
distress about their guilty condition, that 
they might find the pardon and i,eace of the 
Gospel. And let the ministry of the men 
be canvassed, who, in later times, were, or 
in modern days, are, most successful in 
winning souls; and this feature marks 
their ministrations - a richness and ful
ness of evangelical truth; illustrating 
what our Lord declared, 'And I, if I be 
lifted up, will dro.w all men unto me.' 

" So then, dear brother, preach Christ 
fully. Be not shy of that which others 
abuse. This Divine cordial must not be 
weakened. Give this wine to them that 
are of sorrowful spirits, and this strong 
drink to them that are ready to perish, 
undiluted, fearless of consequences, Many, 
through dread of Antinomio.nism, have so 
weakened the full consolations of the 
Gospel, by guarding and explaining them, 
that they have become 'another gospel,' 
and every one hesitated to receive it. Be 
impressed with what one has quaintly, but 
truthfully observed, 'That is a poor gospel 
which cannot guard itself.' 

"And bear with me if I say, whatsu}uect 
my beloved brother, should be so precious 
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to yourself as Christ 1 His very name will 
surely be to you, as Bernard describes it, 
• honey in the mouth, music in the ear, 
and a jubilee in the heart.' He loved you, 
and gave himself for you-he took you, a 
wanderer, from the world, and put you 
among his children-he raised you not only 
to be a Christian, but an ambassador from 
his court-and ho is about to clott,e you 
with white robes, to/.ut a palm-branch of 
victory in your ban , to place a crown of 
glory upon your brow that fadeth not 
away, to seat you on his throne, to make 
you like him, and keep you near him for 
ever ! 0 be not a traitor to him-be not 
ungrateful to him ! Forgive me this free• 
dom, but I know your heart responds, ' God 
forbid that I should glory, sa.ve in the cross 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the 
world is crucified unto me, and I unto the 
world.'" 

I can only give another sentence or two 
on ministerial labour. To Mr. Noel, the 
pastor of Surrey Chapel, said:-

" As a minister, you will be the object of 
Sa.tan's fiercest temptations-the subject 
of trials peculiar to your work and common 
to every man. You will have mental and 
clerical difficulties in the study of the 
Word,-events that will deeply distress 
you in your church and congregation,
your robust constitution may sink under 
exertion and be a prey to disease,-family 
tria.ls and bereavements may depress your 
bounding spirit, that now lea.ps like a hart 
upon the mounta.ins,-all these, and many 
more uncouth evils, may crowd upon .you 
like an army, and press you in on every 
side. To rise superior to them all-to go 
straight forward with your work, neither 
turning to the left band of despair, nor to 
the right hand of carnal expedients-will 
require much holy walking with God. 
That, my brother, will nourish your soul, 
fill you with faith, joy, and peace, u,nd 
make you more than conqueror, through 
him that loved you. Yea more, it will 
impart an unction and energy to your 
l)ulpit ministrations beyond the reach of 
the loftiest strains of unhallowed oratory ; 
i.t will cause you to walk on those seas of 
difficulty which have drowned others, and 
give a success in the conversion of souls 
far beyond your most sanguine expecta
tions. 

"Dear brother, you may not have long to 
live. Your present state of health and 
activity gives promise that length of days 
and long life shall be added to all the 
mercies with which God has so signally 
favoured you; but as some of the most 
robust have yielded to the powers of sick
ness, and entered the grave in the midst 
of vigour and usefulness-so ma.y you. 
And with this possibility before you, 
gather as many souls to Christ as you can 
while you have health. Newton tells us, 
in his life of Grimshaw, that the apostolic 
man preaohed fourteen times in each of 
those weeks whioh he called his idle weeks, 

and thirty times in each of his busy 
weeks. The biographer of Chrysostom 
descrihes the labours of thllt mighty 
preacher to be almost Herculean. He 
delivered one hundred and eighty-six lec
tures to his students, and two hundred 
and eighty-seven sermons to the congre
gation, every year, besides sitting in the 
presbytery every Thursday, att.ending to 
the multiplied claims of foreign corres
pondence, of cases of conscience, and of 
the affairs of state. I presume not to 
dictate : circumstances, as they arise, ca.n 
only show you the path of duty; but do 
not listen to every friend who wispers 
in your ear, 'Master, spare thyself," and 
predicts that your labours will hurry you 
to an untimely grave. From lengthened 
observation I have not been able to dis
cover, that the ministers who take such 
special care of themse Ives Ii ve longer 
than others; an average of lives engaged 
in the same work, would give the larger 
proportion of years to the industrious 
hard-working servants of Christ." ---The Honour God puts upon the Gates of 

Zion, by J.E. Bloomfield. 
JOHN EDGAR BLOOMFIELD, the present 

pastor of Bethel Chapel, Cheltenham, is a 
young, but promising minister of the ever
lasting Gospel. I speak of men according 
to the evidences which their position and 
usefulness in the churches afford. I have 
no desire to flatter them; but I do desire 
to exhibit the goodness and the grace of 
God in giving the churches a constant 
supply of .zealous, warm-hearted, devoted, 
and faithful men, whose labours are ho
noured and rendered successful, in the 
building up and comforting of his dear 
blood-bought Zion. And, to my mind, it 
is an exceedingly gratifying feature in 
Mr. Rloomfield's character, that he should 
ha.ve been enabled to maintain his stand
ing as a sound Gospel preacher, and as a 
much beloved pastor, in the highly aristo
cratic and fashionable town of Chelten
ham. I shall subjoin a few facts gathered 
from a letter written by himself, and 
which is now before me; and then close up 
this brief notice of him, by inserting a 
short epistle on the nature and benefit of 
Gospel Ordinances. The letter referred to, 
reads as follows :-

" Before I came to Cheltenham, the cause of God 
and truth was in a very low and dull •tate : there 
were but few people attending the chapel; and 
those that did attend, were in a lifeless state. The 
chapel is a plain, clean, and neat place of worship, 
free of any debt or incumbrance ; it has a large 
vestry and a small endowment for the minister ; 
but that is given up by the present paster for the 
incidental expences of the place ; so that the min
ister is supported not by a fixed salary ; not by an 
endowment, as many people have supposed; but 
entirely by the voluntary contributions of the 
peoµle. I was offered a fixed income, but I refused, 
desiring voluntary contributions, thinking I should 
be better able to judge if my ministry was accept-
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able to the Lord•• people. The last Lom's-day In 
,July, 1844, I entered Bethel Chapel to preach the 
glorious gospel of the bleRsed God. Having been 
ble•••d under Mr. Welles minilltry, when he was 
preaching sometime befo1•e at Ipswich, he took 
interest in my welfare. The Cheltenham people 
were destitute ; they enquired of Mr. Wells if he 
knew of n minister that would be likely [ under 
the Lord] to suit them. He answered, at first, 
•No; he did not:' but afterwards thought of me. 
I was then supplying at Winstowe, Stoneham, 
Ipswich, and other places in Suffolk. He made 
an engagement that I should supply their pulpit 
for one month. On the Inst Sunday in July, 1844, 
I preached in trembling, weakness, and fear, my 
first sermon. The people heard gladly ; and hav
ing obtained help of the Lord, I continue unto 
this dav. The church then was small; and a de
crease had taken place before this time. Now we 
are an increasing church ; and what is better 
still, I do solemnly believe we are highly blessed 
with spirituality, peace, truth, and soul prosperity. 
·we have some before the church every quarter; 
and many have been the seasons of refreshing 
while listening to the dealings of the Lord with 
the people. Lately, great power seems to have 
attended the Word. Oftentimes, notwithstanding 
the large measure of prosperity and peace we 
have enjoyed, I have wanted [in my own mind] 
to leave; and have had some very flesh-pleasing 
offers ; but I cannot leave while souls are com
forted, while the preached truth is blessed, and 
while sinners are called by efficacious grace. I 
think we have much to be thankful for as a church, 
and I do believe, that onr mem hers, and deacons 
especially, are grateful. Our chape! is crowded 
every Sunday-evening ; and last Lords-day e..-en
ing the aisles were filled : I cannot tell how long 
this will last ; the Lord only knows that ; but I 
desire more than ever to live to him ; to feel my 
own nothingness ; to feel my dependence on the 
light and power of the Holy Ghost. My poor 
• Christian Companwn,' has been blessed most re
markably in dlil'erent parts of England to the com
fort and deli..-erance of the Lord's people; and 
the Lord bas moved some, in an astonishing m 1n
ner, to help me in times of need, in te?1P iral 
things; having received [through me, the 1DBtru
ment in God's hands,] spiritual light, life, power, 
and consolation. The Lord be praised! The de
liverances I have had in this way no one would 
credit unless they had experieneed a measure of 
it in themselves. Oh, how gracioUB has the dear 
Lord been to me ! I am at a loss to tell of his 
great goodness to a sinner BO fallen, BO rebellious, 
and depraved-to me, a worthless worm of the 
earth! 

"JI! y visits in preaching have been much blessed, 
according to accounts I have received, in Sufl'olk, 
in Manchester, in Gloucestershire, and greatly in 
London.'' 

The following, from the pen !)f Mr. 
Bloomfield, is worthy of deep reflection:-

There a.re times of rejoicing, as well as 
times of sorrow, for the bride the Lamb's 
wife. When Christ manifests his pre
sence, his person, love, and blood-when 
he visits in merer his redeemed people, 
then there is spiritually " a feasting on 
the fat things full of marrow, of wines on 
the lees well refined." There is no mourn-

ing then, for " Cn.n the ohildren of the 
bride-chamber mourn when the bride
groom is with them¥" "Their weeping is 
turned into laughing," like people who 
have passed the winter's snows, windH, 
and frosts, into the light, life, warmth and 
fruitfulness of summer. "A time of sing
ing of birds is then come." " I am not," 
says one," a singing bird; I am a. mourn
ing dove," if a dove at a.II. I am "like a 
sparrow upon the house top, or like a. peli
can in the desert." But stop, poor trem
bling soul, don't write such bitter things 
against thyself. Are there no times when, 
like the early singing lark, you a.re as
cending upward in your affections, hopes, 
and desires, towards the Sun 1 Are there 
no seasons when you hear the heavenly 
Bridegroom's voioe 1-when you feast. in 
his august presence, and when you eDJOY 
the ordinances of his house 1 " Ordinances 
of his house¥" say you, " they can do me 
no good; I want the substance, not the 
shadow; I want the babe Jesus, not the 
swaddling clothes." But stay! stay! you 
a.re more than tainted with the complaint 
that my deacons tell me I have; that is, 
you are too fast. Let us see if there is not 
a.bout the inditference you manifest to 
ordinances, or means of grace, a deal of 
wrong-headedness, and what is a thou
sand times worse, wrong-heartedness. Is 
this honouring to the dear Redeemer? D_oes_ 
this come of the deep heart-felt teachmg 
of the infallible teacher, the Holy Ghost? 
I think not. While we would not be 
found making a, God of the means, we 
desire to value them, believing them to be 
the porches in which " lay a. great multi
tude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, 
withered, waiting for the moving of the 
waters." John v. 3. When we _despise, 
neglect, or ligb,t,ly este~m God'.s ordman~s, 
we a.re guilty of rebellion age.met the Kmg 
of Zion; and in ~xperience we provehtbe 
rebellious dwell 111 a dry land; no ea
venly dew no divine power, no nearness 
to Jesus ~n,.joyed. Every man taught. of 
the Holy Ghost knows that no preachmg 
can touch the heart, comfort the soul, 
liberate the enslaved, heal the wounded, 
strengthen the weak, enlighten ~he dark, 
or bring tendernese to the conscience, un
less the Holy Ghost preach his own truth 
himself to t.he mind. This the ministers 
of God feel and thereby prove their suffi
ciency is of God. But is the preaching of 
the everlasting and discriminating truths 
of the gospel of Christ to be. d~spis~d _be
cause the ministers of the d1st111gu1sh111g 
doctrines of truth have not power to 
bring the dew, the light, and the blessing 
of God on the truths preached¥ Do you 
think the man whose eyes were opened by 
Christ with the clay, despised the means 
the Lord used¥ And does not the Lord 
often make use of his ministers, who '!-re 
nothing but lumps of corrupt earth, as in
struments to open the eyes of the blind 1 
Many people, being puffed up in. their 
fleshly minda, have dared to thmk lightly 
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of prn.y!)r meetings; but how ma.ny there 
a.re of the rea.l saints of Ood tha.t ha.ve 
enjoyed the presence of the King a.nd 
found them banqueting times, when the 
ba.nner of eternal, unchangea.ble, and so
vereign love has been unfurled. While 
some man of God has been publicly 
breathing, crying and panting after God, 
while he ha.s been stammering out the 
feelisgs and desires of his trembling soul, 
many of the Lord's disconsolate ones have 
been, through grace, enabled to sing for 
joy. "The .Lord loveth the gates of Zion 
more than all the dwellings of Jacob." 
Paul exhorted some in his day " not to 
forsake the assembling of themselves to
gether after the ma.nner of some "-the 
disciples of Christ met with one accord 
in one place, to pray and wait for the 
descent of the Holy Ghost upon them. 
Some will say," Ah, they met together in 
Christ, in the truth, a.nd in the love and 
atonement of Christ." This. is all true; 
but they met in one place for prayer, and 
there ha.d a most blessed prayer meeting. 
We know that no ordinances can save the 
soul, they were never intended for tha.t
they are the channels in which the living 
water sometimes flows; they are the pipes 
through which the oil rnns; the shell in 
which the seeking soul finds nuts of sweet
ness; the pole on which, at times, bunches 
of grapes from Cana.an are found. We 
must remember tha.t forms are of use so 
long as they are channels of communica
tion from God, and an expression of in
ward vital spirit towards God. If we 
idolise the means, God will shew us that 
it is not this or that form which saves the 

·soul. Nothing short of the precious blood 
and perfect righteousness of Christ can 
deliver the soul from the wrath to come, or 
from the love and dominion of sin. The ser
pent of brass was the form through which 
health and cure came to the looking 
Israelites. Afterwards they worshipped 
~he serpent of brass, and burnt incense to 
it. Then that must be destroyed. 2 Kings 
xviii. 4. Desiring the welfare of God's 
living people, the peace and prosperity 
of a.II the churches of Christ, I am still 
the chiefest of all sinners and the least of 
all saints, J. E. BLOOlllFIELD. 

5, Nortlifi,eld Ten·ace, Cheltenham. 
---o---

lll[r. J"ohn Foreman, standing in the Realiza
tion of New Covenant Blessings and 

Gospel Promises. 
Tm:· happy tidings which are annexed to this 

brief notice, brought to my mind, two sacred and 
beautiful Scriptures; both of which have been 
richly enjoyed by that highly honoured senant of 
God, JonN l•onEMAN. The first is-'' They sl,a/l 
prosper that love tllee." In the fullest sense of the 
word, has Mr. Foreman realised this prosperity. 
By the grace of our God, be has maintained a 
Btllnding in the church for many years: and in 
the conversion of sinners-in the edification of 
saint•-in the formation of churches-in the sencl
ing forth of ministers-in the proclamation of 
•0unll gospel trnlb-and in the IISllisting pastors 

and their people, on anniversary °""""ions, no 
man's Jab6urs have been mrne abundant or succesf'. .. 
Cul, than have Mr. Foreman's. The wisdom, the 
grace, the mercy, the power, and the faithfalne•• 
of God are wonderfully di•played in the raising 
up, holding up, and rendering increasingly u•eful 
such a man as this. Without fie.ttery, we say, 
it well becomes the chnrch to be thankful unto 
her glorions Head for such a faithful witne•s ; and 
snre I am that our brother must often be humbled 
in gratitude and prai•e at the dear Redeemer's 
feet, for mercies so amazing and perpetual. Still, 
he is not an angel; but a man: and as snch feel• 
and finds infirmites, darknesses, temptations, and 
crosses-the common lot of all the heaven-bound 
pilgrims here. DEC1s10:<-is a prominent feature 
In his character : if be believes a man in the 
ministry to be bontst and clean, John Foreman is 
that man's friend: bnt,..-if otherwise, no mini
ster is harder to be won. 

Secondly-" The promise is nnto you, and to 
yonr children, even to as many as the Lord your 
God shall call." The following communication 
from onr brother Holmes blessedly proves Mr. 
Foreman's realization of both the Scriptures we 
have referred to :-

" Mount Zion Chapel, Hill Street, Dorset 
Square. On Lord's Day, March 31st, brother 
Foreman baptised six persons, who, before the 
assembled church, had witnessed to the mighty 
operation of the Spirit of God on their souls ; 
prodncing repentance toward God, and faith in 
onr Lord Jesus Christ. One of them is our dear 
pastor's eldest daughter, and a seal to hi• minis
try. Our brother's text on the occasion was "If 
ye love me, keep my commandments." We had a 
numerous and attentive congregation, and a 
solemn and instrncti ve exposition of the words of 
onr Lord. Speaking of the commission given to 
the apostles, it was asked,• why did not the Lord 
explain what he meant by the term gospel ; and 
why did he not specify who were the proper sub
jects for baptism and the mode in which believers 
should be baptized 1 Becanse the disciples were 
already taught by their Lord, in bis ministry, the 
gospel of the kingdom ; and because they had au. 
ministered in his presence the ordinance of bap. 
tism, and were fully aware of the right mode, and 
the proper subjects, from the sanction given to 
their practice by their Lord himself. and after 
his ascension, and the gift of the Holy Ghost, they 
still continned to do the same, proving that they 
had made no mistake, but bad fully understood, 
and properly carried out the Lord's will in this 
matter. On Lord's Day, April 7th, fourteen 
persons received the right band of fellowship, 
and were added to the church : it was a soleiw1 
and precious opportunity; the Lord was present 
to bless and heal; and as a church we have occa
sion to say, • What bath God wrought!' surely 
' The Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of Jacob 
is our refuge.' W. II." 

---o-
J"ames Hafrenden on Zion's Prosperity. 
T11E county of Kent, on account of its natunl 

beauty has been called, tlle garden of E11g/a11d ; 
but as regards its •piritual fruitfulness, it is in 
many parts a very ba1·ren soil. WILLIA.'1 HuNT-

• Alluding to " Kt'seph1s11 bluphemous assertion 
tha.t the apostles were mbtaken, when th~y practi£eJ 
believer·, baptism iu water. 
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rsGTON wae a Kentish lad, and the editor of this 
work has thousand• of time• walked thi-ough " the 
great ball _fi,,ld," in Cranbrook, where William 
Huntington robbed the poor eoldier boy of his 
loaf. Isuc BE>:MAN, a close follower and true 
disciple of Huntington, was orip;inally an humble 
and quiet member of the old Baptist Church in 
Cranbrook, over whom the venerable GEORGE 

. STONEHOUSE was then pastor: there have been 
two George Stonehouses, since then, in the min
i•try; the grandson of Isaac Beeman's old pastor, 
is eettled POmewhere in England now, if not 
recently removed home. Well, Isaac Beeman for 
forty years was a most devoted, godly, and useful 
minister of Jesus Christ in the very heart of the 
Weald of Kent; but since his departure from this 
world of sorrow, his people have been driven 
hither and thither; Wn.LIAM Brac11, who now 
preaches the gospel of Chri•t, at Staplehurst, near 
Maidstone, in Kent, was one of Mr. Beeman's 
children in the faith; and William Birch is, I 
believe, a very faithful servant of God. At Ash
ford, too, in the same county, [my native place,] 
there was a dear man by the name of TAPPEN• 
nu, who, in his own school did, for years, sweetly 
lift up the name of onr most glorious Lord. But 
Huntington, Beeman, Tappenden and many other•, 
have passed of!' the stage of time ; their souls are 
in glory ; their bodies moulder in the dust. Min
isters must die ; I may add, it is a mercy they 
must; for, truly, unto a sincere servant of Christ, 
although his position here is a most glorious and 
.-aluable one,-still, many and deep will be his 
sorrows and his sighs. He walks amidst a mass 
of people, professing godliness; but the image and 
spirit of Christ he can but seldom find. The Sa
nour said, " God is able of these stones to raise np 
children unto Abraham ;" even so is he able, out 
of the ruins of the fall, to raise up ministers for 
bis church ; this he has continued to do; and will 
down to the end. 

James Haf!'enden, [a descendant of the cele
brated Haffenden, of Bethersden,] is now by God's 
grace, raised up in that part of our little island, 
as a clean and faithful witness for God and truth. 
We do indeed rejoice to know that the Lord is 
working by him ; as the following brief epistle 
goes to prove. Mr. Haf!'enden s"ys :-

" A• I am convinced yon love to hear of the 
welfare of spiritual Zion, I rejoice to inform you 
the work of the Lord is going on at Tenterden, 
where the Master has called me to labour in Word 
and doctrine, in convincing, saving, and establish
ing the seed which the Eternal Three in One hath 
chosen from eternity. He works, and none can 
let it, though there are many adversaries, and 
e<er will be while the church is in a militant state. 
The little cause at Jil·eh is a Particular Baptist 
one. The place is small, but is filled to overflow
ing; the church numbers about twenty members, 
who, I am glad to say, dwell together in unity. 
This is pleasant, at all times, to behold, but especi
ally in these days of contention. May the Lord 
enable ns to bold the mystery of the faith in a 
pure conscience; and continue that brotherly Jove 
in which -...e began, and through grace continue 
to walk. Brother Charles Smith, now in London, 
some years ago, planted the cause at Tenterden. 
Sakm Chapel was built -...bile he was there, and 
the cbureb flourished ; but after the Lord re
moved him to Tring, one explosion after another 

took t>lace; the Lord"s flock wn• •eattere<I ; the 
chapel sold to the Church of Engluucl pa,-ty, and 
converted into a ochool ; thus that 11ortlon of the 
,·ineyat·d wa• laid waste, "1111 Jern•alem's walls 
"·ere in 1·uins. Nc,·erthclcss, a snlllll remnant 
remained and elunp; together. The present little 
place wae built, and the congregation gradually 
increased. I preached occasionally to them about 
two years, and for one year statedly ; at the expi
ration of which the church [twelve only then In 
number,] gave me a call to be their pastor ; and 
brother Foreman, with others, ordained me two 
years ago ; since which time we have progressed 
beyond our expectations ; the Lord showers bless
ings on his little hill ; for which you will, I be
lieve, join with us in praising him, for unto him 
be all the glory; that Jesus may be exalted; and 
his poor and distressed people comforted and edified, 
is the sincere prayer of one of the chiefest of sin
ne,·s and the least of saints. 

u JAMES IIAFFENDEN." 

---o---
llrlr. Philip Dickerson on the Tree of Life. 

I BA w that Philip Dickerson was announced to 
preach at the East Lane Anniversary ; and my 
mind wa< disposed to hear if the Lord would 
speak through him into my soul. I had often 
heard of Philip Dickerson ; and the report, for 
the most part was good ; but some of the run
about professors would try to make me believe 
that he was only a doctrine.I preacher, and one 
very much under a legal spirit. Philip Dickerson 
has long been in the ministry. I am told he was 
01iginally a farming labourer; but he is now, and 
bas been for many years, the highly esteemed 
pastor of the Baptist Church in Little Alie Street, 
Goodman'• Fields ; where, in much holy peace, 
and real prosperity, be stands as an honest ser
vant of the living God. 

On the morning referred to-(the anniversary 
at East Lane, the place where Joseph Swaine was 
pastor, and with whom this cause first originated,) 
I went to hear Mr. Dickerson; the venerable and 
grave looking Mr. Moyll prayed; and then Philip 
ascended the pulpit. He is a middle-sized man ; 
bald-headed ; and look• like one that has studied 
and thought much: and I found as he preached 
on, that his mind was well furnished ; his memory 
very retentive ; his manner steady, sedate, and 
becoming : yea, he is what I should call alto
gether, a good preacher of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ ; and is, no donbt, a man that God has 
rendered really useful in the work. 

He took for bis text these words,-" .Ila tllc 
appk-lree among tlie trees of t/1e wood, so is 11111 
Beloved, among t"6 sons, I sat tlown ,m,J,er hi& 
shadow with great rl,elight, and, hiB fruit ,uaa sweet 
to 11111 IA•te." Precious text! If I had room, and 
time to write it out, I would give my readers the 
substance of the discourse ; for it really was as 
interesting and as pretty a sermon as ever I beard. 
There are some men who would have gone much 
deeper into the experimental part of it than our 
pre11cher did ; and would perhaps have been fired 
with a little more energy than he was. But I do 
not think that jumping about in the pulpit-slap
ping the Bible as hard as you can-and hallooing 
out so very loud, as some men do, makes the 
sermon any better, or renders it more profitable 
to the hearers. Nc~crthclcss, I do lo,·e to hear 
a man when he feels his subject; and, more than 
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that, I can oo.y, I love to feel it ente-r with power 
into my ooul, and become like a fiery chariot, 
taking me up to the throne of God. I can only 
give my reader a fragment or two, which here 
follow. 

The text ohewo the general condition of the 
believer in thl• world. Affliction, temptation and 
oorrow cauoe him to desire a cooling ohade, under 
which he may Bit down and reot. The church 
sat down, and that with delight. 

Pre-eminence I• here given to the Per~on of our 
Lord and Saviour J esue Chriot. A• the apple
tree among the tree• of the wood, wao higher, 
larger, and more -.a\uable, eo i• Chriot among the 
son•. All the inspired penmen give a presidency 
and a pre-eminence to the Person of Christ. Are 
minister• eompared unto stare !-Chriet is "the 
bright and the moming Star ;" yea, he is " THE 

SuN OF RmBTEousNEss." Are the children of 
God compared unto plants !-Christ is the Great 
PLANT OF RENOWN, An old minister once said, 
to a son of his, who was just going into theminiotry, 
"John-I hope I ohall never see you in the pulpit." 
The son was astonished ; and told his father that 
he had thought that would be a source of delight 
to oee him thus useful in the church of God. 
"John," said the venerable man, '' I mean, I 
hope you will always so hold up Christ, •• that 
nothing of yourself may be seen. Up with him, 
John I up with him! Up with him, John! You 
need never to fear of lifting him up too high." 
He is a Saviour, and a great one; a Redeemer, 
and a mighty one. 

I should say, the Bible is more calculated to 
lead me into idolatry than any other book, if Christ 
be not God. Yea, I should say, that heaven is 
full of idolators; and that idolatory is counte
nanced in heaven, if Christ be not the mighty God 
as well as the sufl'ering man. But HE 1s Gon ; 
" the mighty God ; the everlasting Father ; the 
Prince of peace." He is the King of saints, o.nd 
is higher than the kings of the earth. 

There was in the citron apple not only a most 
delicious juice, but also the power of healing the 
bites of scorpions : so, Christ is not only precious 
to them that believe, but there is a healing, a 
cleansing virtue in all he is, and ha•, and does. 
Speaking of the fruit of this tree, Dr. Gill says,
" It is very good for shortness of breath, and to 
remove a stinking one ; hence the Parthian nobles 
uoed to boil the kernels of it in their food for 
tho.t purpose. 'Tis the presence or Chriot and 
communion with him that cnn only cure our 
panting souls when we are wearied, and almost 
out of breath in seeking him. And 'tis the sweet 
incense of his mediation that perfumes our 
prayers, which are the breath of our souls, and 
which, otherwise, would be so far from being 
grateful to God, that it would be st,·ange unto him. 
And thus may Christ be compared to a citron 
apple tree, though perhaps the common apple
tree is here intended. 

Thie h·ee is the ol/ject or the believer's faith. 
What a wondrous tree I It is called "the Tree of 
Life, which bare twelve manner of fruits; and 
yleldod her fruit every month. And the leaves 
were for the healing of the nations." Christ is 
full or fruit; every grace is in him and from 
him. And although thousands and millions have 
plucked fruit from this Tree, it is still as fruitful 
and as full as ever. 

The text not only points out the ol/ject of the 

believer'• faith ; but it al•o expres•e• the act of 
faith,-" I aat down." Like a• a poor traveller, 
burdened and weary, finds by the road-side, a 
large spreading tree; being just ready to faint 
and die with fatigue, approacheo, oito down un
der the shade and finds refreshing rest; so many 
times a poor, weai·y, broken-hearted sinner, find111 
Christ to be a healing, refreshing, eomforting 
shade to hie distresse<l soul, breaking out in the 
language of the poet, 

u Thou, O Christ, art all r want !" 

No one has better described this Tree than Ber
ridge. Ile eaye, 

'' Come hither, weary soul, 
And drop thy burden here ; 

If thou would'st bP made whole, 
A bles~ed tree is near: 

Upon the high-way side it grows, 
And sweetly hPaleth human woes ! 

" It only suits the soil 
Where broken hrarts abound : 

Yet visits every isle 
w· here gospel-truth is found ; 

'Tis planted for the health of man, 
Anrl by a heavenly husbandman. 
u Upon the road it stands 

To catch a pilgrim's eye ; 
And spreads it's leafy hands 

To bcrkon strangers nigh: 
BrPathes forth a gale of pure rlelight, 
And channs the humble trav1ler's sight. 
11 It's friendly arms afford 

A screen from heat aud bla5t; 
Its branches well are stor'd 

With fruits or <"hoicest taste; 
Ami in the leaf kind juices Uwc IJ, 
"hich sore and sickness quickly h~I. 
'' But stand not g;,.z;ng on 

The branches of the tree, 
Go under and sit down, 

t>r sure it helps not thee; 
There rest thy feet and aC'hmg side, 
And in this resting-place abide." 

Mr. Dickerson had many more striking ideas 
upon the satisfaction, contentment, and delight 
which the church finds in her Lord; but I can
not farther enlarge. Some day, I hope in "Ta1< 
BIBLE PnE . .\CBEn., 0 to give a sermon or more of 
his. 

---o---
A Grateful Testimony on the behalf of 

llrlr. James Nunn. 
WaAT a variety of deeply interesting objects 

doth the church of God constantly present to the 
view of the spiritually thinking mind ! There are 
three things I have seen in Zion which have often 
made me ohed tears of silent joy, They are these : 
First-A sinner bold and base, brought to bow 
down at the Redeemer's feet. Secondly-A fallen 
brother raised up and re-instated in usefulness 
and acceptance : and lastly, an hoary-headed 
saint who has honourably (by grace divine) been 
preserved in the fear and truth of the Lord. 

I was sitting, the other afternoon, in Mr. 
Gwinnell's Chapel, in Greenwich, on his anniver
sary day, waiting to hear Mr. James Wells. I 
saw in the vestry, "Father Moody," James 
Wells, and James Nunn. Presently the vestry 
door opened, and James Nunn went up into the 
pulpit. I must say, this did make my soul to feel 
glad. I said to myself-" this is as it ought to be!" 
Charity hopeth nil thing•. Brother Nunn ha• 
had his duy• of sorrow-of darknes•, and of cast-
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ing down-but, If the testimony of hundred• of 
believing souls is to be taken, then God is evidently 
raising him up into usefnlness and honour. He 
read part af the SlBt chapter of Jc,·emiab; and 
e'<'idently drew near to God, in a spirit and man
ner becoming bis position. Aftor which, be left 
the pulpit, and brother Wells went to bis work. 
God Almighty! grant that my once fallen brother'• 
standing may be in the power of the Holy Ghost; 
and as increasingly manifested by such a life of use
ful labours as shall oast the dark clouds into oblivion, 
bringing him ultimately to a peaceful end ! There 
was Father Moody, an upright and sincere man of 
God; and there were many bold and living chria
tians, whom grace divine bath snatched from the 
jaws of death. The sight to me was as good as 
the sermon ; and I left the place to attend a meet
ing in Hackney, full of thought and not without 
prayer. The next day, I received the following 
letter. lily soul stood wondering w bile she read 
the contents. I said, some will cast contempt 
upon it, but I dare not; and in gh-ing insertion 
to it, I beseech the friend• of our brother, and al! 
who stand around him, to labour in much watch
fulness-in much fervent prayer to God-and in 
much holy zeal and diligence-that his standing 
as a cbristian and as a minister-may be in the 
13th and 14th .-erses of the ninth Psalm-" Have 
mercy upon me, 0 Lord ; consider my trouble 
which I suffer of them that hate me, thou that 
liftest me up from the gates of death : that I may 
sbew forth all thy praise in the gates of the 
daughter of Zion : I will rejoice in thy salvation.'' 

The following is the letter referred to:-
To the Editor :-

" Dear Brother :-To extol the Lord of all our 
mercies is sweet employ when a sense of his un
merited goodness has a lively residence in our 
hearts. 

"It is said of the Israelites, that the more they 
• were a111icted, the more they multiplied and 
grew ; • no thanks to their hard-hearted enemies, 
but to their ever-watchful and e.-er-merciful God. 
And although no chastening (or afll.iction) for the 
present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous, never
theless, afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruits 
of righteousness. The latter part of this, is what 
every soul desires, when living under the renew
ings of the Holy Ghost; viz., an increase of the 
fruits of righteousness, to be enjoyed and mani
fested in them; but seldom do they imagine that 
it is in afll.iction's vale that they spring up ; yet 
it is in that way, more generally, Jehovah answers 
prayer for grace and faith, 

• That pride and self may fall, 
That Jesus may be all in all.' 

" As a people we have had our afflictions, but 
through the tender mercy of our ever-faithful 
God, we have also had our consolations; we have 
been highly favonred amidst our varied persecu
tions. And why have we suffered persecutions ! 
Have we denied the truth of the ever-blessed 
gospel 1 Have we given up the ordinances of 
Jehovab's house! Have we shunned open inves
tigation! No. We have been slandered because, 
as a church, we have conscientiously swod fast 
by our pastor, Mr. James Nunn, whom we believe 
to be a man of God, who has been a minister of 
good many times to our souls. And after strict 
inquiry and invesligation, we were ftrmly con
viuced, ernn from the evidtnce of those who were 

secretly bi• enemies, that he was falsely l\ccu•e1t, 
and unjustly perseeuted. Connecting this with 
hi• many years' labour in the vineyard, not for 
hi• own aggrandisement, but for the welfare of 
precious souls, redeemed by the pt·eclous blood 
of Christ, and feeling the witness of the Holy 
Sphit, by bis ministry to our souls' comfort and 
establishment, we unhesitatingly and Joyfully 
took our stand with him; and although few, 
poor and without funds, we cheerfully launched 
forth with him, fearless of all con~equences, hav
ing the Word of God for our compass and obnrt; 
and blessed be our all-wise and gracious Redeemer, 
we have not had a moment's occasion for repent
ance for the step we took; but often have had 
abundant reason to lift up our souls to his holy 
habitation in thankfulness and praise for mani
fested goodneSII and mercy towards us ; and al
though his ways have been mysterious, yet they 
have been wise and merciful. Our God, who has 
the hearts of all in his bands, has beyond our 
moat sanguine expectations, inclined many to 
come forward to our aid, who have helped us 
kindly, unitedly and liberally. 

"On Good Friday, we had nearly four hundred 
persons sat down to tea; the provisions were 
gratuitously and bountifully supplied, by a num~ 
ber of the female friends, wishing to appropriate 
the proflls towards the new house of God. The llrst 
stone of which, was laid on Easter Monday, by our 
esteemed pastor, Mr. Nunn. Brethren Gwinnell, 
Wallis, Attwood, and Bolton, took part in the 
very interesting, cheering, and joyous service. 
After which, above two hundred of the friends 
retired to the large school rooms, in Camden 
Town, to tea. Brethren Banks, Attwood, and 
others, gave encoul'Bging addresses ; union, plea
•ure, and harmony, characterized the various 
meetings ; and a balance from the voluntary com
munications of those meetings amounted to £81. 
This was devoled to the new building, which is 
now rapidly proceeding, between £600 and £700 
in shares and donations is already . subscribed. 
The dimensions of the chapel is sixty feet by 
thirty-five feet in the clear. A large room behind, 
the school room and vestry, fifty-five feet by 
fifteen feet; and a dwelling house for our dear 
pastor. 

"We have had many evidences that the work i• 
of God, and believe that as he bath began he also 
will finish, and eatablish the work of our bands ; 
all praise to his thrice Holy Name. 

"A Bible, with the articles of faith and the 
leadings of providence, wel'e deposited in a •mall 
leaden box, beneath the first stone that was laid 
on Easter Monday. The name of the chapel is 
ZION; and i• situated opposite St. Giles' Cemetery, 
Old St. Pancras Road, Somer'• Town. May it in
deed be a house for God, where bread divine may 
be fed on by new-born souls. May the Almighty 
power of God be abundantly felt in its quickening, 
converting, comforting, healing, and establish
ing blessedness, and that you may prosper in your 
wol'k, is the pl'ayer, dear brother, of your'• very 
truly, "WM. Lun1,ow, 

U 'r110s. DOWLAND.,, 

Studley.-Tbe new Ba1,tiet Cause at Studley, 
have had a good 11nniversa1·y : an interesting re
port thereof, as also a revly to the ba•e falaeboods 
published in the Qua,·terly Jl,gister, i• in type ; 
but is compelled to wait till next month. 



Walking about Zion: considering her Palaces: counting her Towers: 
WITII 

OBSERVATIONS ON SOME THINGS THAT HAVE COME UNDER OUR NOTICE, 

WHERE the immortal soul of Nebuchad
nezzar is gone, we do not now pretend to 
determine ; but one of the sentences he 
wrote when on this earth, S!lems well to 
befit us in introducing the following obser
vations. He said, "I thouukt it goorJ to 
skew tke signs anrJ wonrlers that the Jliuk 
GorJ katk wrou_qltt towarrJ me. How great 
are his signs f and how mighty are his 
wonders ! His kingdom is an everlasting 
kingdom, and his dominion is from gene
ration to generation." 

Zion is the city which God desireth to 
dwell in; yea, the Lord will dwell in it 
for ever ; and Zion is the garden which 
the Lord Jehovah hath planted in the 
midst of this waste howling wilderness ; 
and into which he gathers his own re
deemed ones. All the events and cir
cumstances, then, connected with the 
church of God, are of vast importance. 
Nothing can be more positive thau the fol
lowing sacred injunction-" Walk about 
Zion ; and go round about her : tell the 
towers thereof. Mark ye well her bul
warks ; consider her palaces ; THAT YE 
MAY TELL IT TO THE GENERATION FOL-
LOWING." _ 

It has fallen to our lot of late to be 
somewhat acquainted with some few parts 
of this holy city; and tidings have reached 
us from some of the watchmen whom 
God, in his providence, hath placed upon 
her walls ; and seeing that Zion is so 
dear to our redeeming Lord ; and feeling 
that she is very pleasant to the souls of 
the saints at lar$e, we have gathered up 
a few things, wh1ch we hope may be pro
fitable for her inhabitants to peruse ; and 
which may be found in tlie following 
pages in nearly the same form as they 
have come to hand. 

---o---
The Triumphs of the Cross ! 

DRINO A. BRIEF ACCOUNT OF TRE :PERSECUTIONS 

ENDURED IN CARRY.INS TilE GOSPEL OF CHRIST 

TO KEDDINGTON. 

DEAR BnoT11En :-I drop you a line concerning 
the cause of Goel at Kecldington. After about 
thirteen years labouring in the Lord's vineyard, 
(the last seven at Dottisham Lode,) on the Inst 
Lord's Day in July, 1845, I had to leave my 
beloved f1·iend1 tbcre, having done my appointed 
work. From that time to October, the same year, 
I had no settled pince of rest ; my soul passed 
through Hroat tribulation, till the ckar Lor,\ sent 

P.\llT f,XV.-VoL. VI.-.Tunc, 1950. 

me this word, "NIYIIJ a,re we the BMIB of God." I 
had then great peace and joy. That week I went 
to visit some of my old friends in Safl'olk ; and on 
Lord'• Day, October 19th, I spoke in the name of 
the Lord ; the Lord was there ; we had a good 
day. On the Monday evening I was called upon 
to speak at Keddington in a house ; and we bad a 
sweet time. On the Tuesday I returned home, 
wondering where the scene would end. About a 
fortnight after I received a letter from Kedding
ton, saying that if I was at liberty, the few friends 
would be glad to hear from the Lord, by me. I 
went ; the honse was full, and some in the yard ; 
the Lord granted liberty; the people were b\est ; 
and it has been proved that a soul was eal\ed out 
of darkness by the Lord. W • then agreed that if 
no other door was opened for me, I was to visit 
them every fortnight ; and, as far as the Lord 
shonld lead ns, to pray for the knowledge of his 
will concerning us, and that his hand might go 
before ns. One morning, on my bed, tossed to 
and fro, as I was making my request to the Lord, 
these words came with power to my mind, " Go 
thon with them, doubting nothing." I said, 
" Lord, how is my poor body to be snpplied 1'' 
The word came, " I am thy Shepherd, tlio11 shall 
not want." Enougb, my dear Lord ; while my 
S!)Ul was melted at his feet. On the Lord's Day. 
I told the people the depths my soul had passed 
through, the deliverance wrought by the Lord, 
the immutability of his word to all the heirs of 
promise ; and, by the Lord's strength, I would 
visit them every Lord's Day. 

So we continued till the end of the year, when 
a house being empty, I tried to hire it. But,eio; 
they wonld not have a dissenting parson in tbe 
parish. More work and trial for faith. But the 
Lord stood by me ; I had another try to hire a. 
house ; bnt it failed. Ob, my brother, this was 
a. solemn time ; deep called unto deep : things 
continued thns nntil March 27, 1846, when a 
woman came to me, and said " My husband is 
dead ; I should be glad if yon would take my 
house ; I will deliver the key to you next Mon
day." I said, "If your landlady will accept me, 
I am quite willing ; and I will pay all the year's 
rent." I saw the landlady, and she was quite 
willing. I thought all was settled, and right; I 
returned home ; told these things to my wife ; 
and we agreed I should stop at Keddington, and 
they would follow on the Wednesday with the 
goods. On Saturday I went; when, lo ! a great 
storm had risen ; the man at whose house we hod 
met was threatened with the union if he hod any 
more meetings in his house ; he turned back in 
the day of battle ; and as to the house I had bired, 
tbe clergyman of tbe parish hacl sent for the 
woman, and told her that if she gave up the key 
to me, she should go into the union ; yea, be 
forcibly took the key from her ; and when the 
landlady came over on the Monday to give me 
possession, they all agreed to keep me out. O, 
what a flood came in upon my poor soul ; yet tho 
dear Lord gave me nearness at hi'i feet; it was n 
very dark cloud; my goods coming, and no where 
to put them; a people thirsting l'ur the Wor.l of 

0 
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life, and no where to meet in. A friend eaid, 
" there i• a houee etanding empty about a mile 
from the village ; if I wae you, I would try aud 
hire that." I eaid, "No; do you hire it, if 
you can." He went and got the key. The 
next day three of the female• went and 
cleaned the house ; the fox.bunting parson heard 
of it ; he eaid, " What •hall we now do!" He 
rode over to the man who let the house, and fl.ung 
the man into a fever in his mind. The next day 
came ; I went and met my dear wife and goods, 
Told her my sad tale ; the dear Lord blessed her 
soul ; she was consoled ; but poor I was in deep 
horror and distress of eou\, Oh, what blaekne.ss, 
nwful temptations, and rebellion. The goods 
arrived; and just landed, when the owner of the 
house sent a man to say that he had heard that I · 
was about to make a meeting-house of it ; if so, 
he would pull it down, and carry it away, O, 
what a dreadful burst on my soul, The dear 
friends came, and tried to console me ; and stood 
by me in my trial. Ah, what would my dear 
brethren in the ministry have thought! A house 
far distant from any other ; not a whole window 
in the house ; we were obliged to put np things 
to screen us from the cold blasts. The next morn
ing dear wife and I bowed our knees to the God 
and Father of our mercies, and a blessed time we 
had. The Lord dispersed every cloud ; peace was 
felt; all things were right. I saw Jacob's ladder 
come right down to Thirty Roods, the name of 
the house we were in. I saw the Lord was a 
God of providence ; and that all things were 
working for my good, 

" In fiery trials thou shalt see, 
That as thy day thy strength shall be." 

For three Lord's Days we met in the open air ; 
and then a man Jent us his barn till harvest. 
The dear Lord blessed us with many sweet times 
of refreshing ; but harvest came, and all seemed 
very dark. A house was empty ; we applied for 
it; the man told ns we might have it; and into 
that we entered; and here we have been ever 
since September, 1846. Five persons declared 
the work of God upon their souls; and on the 
4th of October, I baptised them in the River 
Stour ; on the 25th of the same month the said 
five persons, in the presence of two members of 
Haverhill Baptist Church, and two members from 
Bottisham Lode, gave to each other the right hand 
of fellowship ; and on the first Lord's Day in 
November, nine persons &at down to commemo
rate the ordinance of the Lord's Supper. In 
December, one more was baptised ; March fol. 
lowing, one; April, two; June, four ; April, 1848, 
two. 'What hae God wrought! We have been 
upheld to the present; through many dangers, 
trials, and conflicts, both in the church and out. 
Since the above recital of the Lord's mercy to 
us.ward, in providing a house for us to meet in, 
be has constrained the same person to let me have 
a comfortable house to dwell in. 0 what a God our 
God is ! full of compassion and tenderness. The 
dear Lord put it in the hearts of a few of us to cry 
mightily unto him for another place to meet in, 
as the house is full to overflowing, and he bas 
graciously beard and anowered our poor petitions, 
and put it into the heart of the above penon 
opoken of to let us have a piece of ground, to the 
confusion of our enemies and to the wonder and 
Wlt.onishment of all. E,·en the ungodly are con. 
strained to say, "Surely it is of the Lord." 

We are now about to build R place (If our rlear 
Lord and Master see flt) to the honour of bis 
great name. If any friend that sees this ehould 
feel di•posed to ald this liltlo cnuse, (as we arc 
but few, and very 11oor, both in pocket nnd spirit,) 
it would be gratefully1·eceivod either by R. PowllLr,, 
Pastor, Keddiugton, Suft'olk; or JonN D1LLIST0NB, 
N,11·serymtm, Sturmer, near Havorhill, Eesex. 

Dear brother, I am your's in the bonds of 
peace. R. Po,vELL, 

May 131 1848, 

---o---
The Recognition of the Baptist Churc.b., 

Barking, Essez. 
WITH SOlfB ACCOUNT OP THE SERVICES, 

TBE town of Barking bae not, in the memory of 
its inhabitants, had a Baptist Cause, Nearly fifty 
years since, two or three baptists met in a.n upper 
room, for prayer and reading, &c. But meeting 
with great opposition, they were compelled to 
give up assembling together. This state of desti
tution, not merely of baptists, but of the truth 
being faithfully preached, continued till about 
four years eince, when two or three God.fear. 
ing persons expressed a desire to see a cause of 
truth established. They accordingly invited 
several, who spake in the Lord's name, to come 
over and help them, A dear brother and his 
wife, a mother in Israel, who lived at Wall End, 
near the above town, opened their house for 
preaching, preliminary to taking a room in the 
town, Soon after, they hired a room, which was 
opened for public worship. The cause being 
"Particular Baptist,'' did not meet with much 
sanction. Some considering the place too meau, 
others objected to, and opposed the truth of the 
doctrines ministered by those who preached there 
from time to time. On account of these and other 
things, those who loved the truth, and wished to 
abide by the stuff', were much discouraged ; and 
often on the point of giving up and retiring from 
the place. Still they were supported ; refreshing sea
sons were, at times, enjoyed. The Lord helped 
them to continue - " Though faint ; yet pur
suing, cast down but not destroyed," Judges viii. 
4; 2Cor.iv,9. 

I said some desired to see a cause of truth set 
up in Barking. There were some who continued 
coming, of whom we hoped well : but by and by, 
they withdrew, displeased with the truth. Still the 
Lord was pleased to give a spirit of prayer to 
those who were watching God•s hand, in sending 
in living souls to be the materials of which to form 
the church. This the Lord did; and after somo 
deliberation and much prayer in secret, and in 
public, we argreed to form ourselves into a church, 
our number being six. Wo accordingly met on 
the fll'Bt Lord"s.day, in February, 1850; when, 
after giving ourselves to the Lord by earnest 
prayer, we gave ourselves to each other, joining 
hands in token of being one in the Lord, and 
heartily nrgreed in principles accorcling to the 
word of truth ; resolving to keep the ordinances, 
contend earnestly for the faith once delive1·ed to 
the saints by the Great Head of Zion, 

On Tuesday, Fcbrua1·y 20th, the recognition of 
the church thus formed, was held in the baptist 
meeting, Bull-street, Barking, at half.past two 
o'clock, p. m. 
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Brother Fellon, of Deptforcl, commenced by The Gospel of Chris_t at Stoke Newington. 
giving out the hymn-

" Glorious things of thee are spoken," 

After the singing of which, brother Atkinson, 
of Wool wich, road ; and engaged very solemnly 
o.nd eo.rnestly In prayer; which service will be re
membered by some who felt the power and sweet
ness of it resting upon their minds, After sing. 
Ing a.gain, brother Woodward, of Ilford, pro
ceeded to his address on the nature of a 
gospel church, and taking as the basis of his 
powerful, consistent, and snvory remarks " Who 
walketh in the midst of the seven golden candle
stick,'• (Rev, ii. 1,) After introducing the subject, 
he shewed the constitution of a church, noticing 
the persona of which the church was composed, 
who they were, and how distinguished, &c. and 
also the design of a gospel church. 

After which, brother Felton read the confession 
of faith of the church ; and read the dismission 
letters received from the churches, to which two 
of the members belonged.; after publicly joining 
hands, and answering the questions which were 
put by brother Felton, the church was declared to 
be properly constituted a church of Jesus Christ. 
Brother Smith, of Shoreditch then administered 
the.ordinance of the Lord's Supper, making some 
weighty and solemn remarks respecting the privi
leges conferred in its institution; the work of 
faith therein in carrying the believer through the 
sign to the enjoyment of the things signified in a 
living experience of Christ's glorious work and 
righteousness, revealed by the Spirit, and worn by 
the Ii ving in Jerusalem, as the free grant of a 
covenant Jehovah in his Trinity of Persons. After 
singing a hymn, the afternoon service was con
cluded, 

In the evening the service was commenced by 
singing an hymn composed by one of the breth
ren. Brother Chamberlaine, of Grosvenor Street, 
read and prayed ; praying very earnest!, for a 
blessing upon the little church. Brother Felton 
then preached to .the people, taking as his text, 
"Yo are Christ's, and Christ is God's." (1 Cor. 
iii. 23.) The Lord working with him, he dis
coursed very blessedly of Christ as God, in two or 
three particulars ; then of the church, as being 
Christ's ; dropJ)ing some sonnd, choice, and experi
mental remarks to the church. The Lord was 
present to bles,, and many found the word savory 
and profitable ; and could really say, "It was 
good to be there." 

Thus was the little church at Barking first 
brought out to the light ; a goodly number of per
sons being present, among whom wenoticedsevernl 
who minister in the Lord's name ; being a deola-
1·ntion of God's grace in answering prayer, and the 
fulfilment of his own purpose in establishing a few 
Qfhis poor followers in the bonds of gospel fellowship, 
and in the truth as it is in Jesus; forming, we trust, 
a small part of the church of the ftrstborn, whose 
names are written in heaven, Heh, xii. 23; Phil. 
iv. S. But O that (though it be n little one,) the 
Great Shephe1•d mny take the care of it; increase 
its numbers even with s1toh and only such as shall 
1'r.,•a show forth his praise ; !iYo and walk in truth, 
goclly fear, unity, and at pence with each other; 
being founcl endeavouring to keep the unity of the 
•)lirit in the bond of 11cnce,' (Ephes, iv. ~,) fo1· 
Chrh:1t'R sake, Amen. 

ii/iii, J?n,1,· J. Dr.ARREf.P.Y, 

" A Fan.GRACE Bzr.1EVEa,•• In a very kind nnd 
encouraging epistle, calla our attention, to a spot 
where the gospel is preached, unknown to many. 
It is at Stoke Newington; the friend who minis
ters there in Salem chapel, is known by the name 
of brother Garritt. Of him our correspondent 
says:-

" Here is an ardent, zealous, faithful, and an 
aft'ec!lonate servant of Jesus Christ. He is not one 
who has sailed on the omooth waters of popularity; 
but, amidst trouble and sorrow, holds on the even 
tenor of lhe way of truth, in evil report and good 
report, • steadfast,-unmoveable.' I ha..-e heard 
him many times declaring the unsearchable riches 
of Christ, preaching covenant Jove, eternal union, 
sovereign grace, vital faith, atoning blood, j11stify
ing righteousness, cleansing truth, regenerating 
life; in a word, the electing Jove of the Father, 
redeeming love of the Son, and sanctifying love of 
God the Holy Ghost. Some of Mr. Dickerson's 
members, at times, commune with him and the 
church under his care. He is gaining ground 
amidst much opposition. On Wednesday evening 
he baptised lwo, the fruit of his own labour of lo'<'e 
amongst his flock. May God bless him abundantly, 
and make him a great blessing. As it is with all 
villages, so it is with Newington ; there are many 
who come out of a summer's evening, and walk 
that way to see the cemetery, (Abney Park,) and 
who take apartments for the season that way ; 
how important, sir, to know where the bread of 
life is broken, the shew bread set forth.'' 

[We are thankful for these tidings ; our very 
soul leaps within us, when we hear of the success 
of the glorious gospel of our blessed Lorcl.-Eo.] 

---o---
Providence Chapel, Mote Road, Maidstone. 

Tax union of Mr. Cornelius Slim, with the church 
of Christ, in the above pince as pastor and flock 
was publicly recognized, on Tuesday, May 7 th, 
1850. 

Brother Sedgcwick, of Grafty Green, com
menced the solemnities of the day by reading the 
Scriptures and prayer. Brother Thomas Jones, 
of Chatham, stated in a bold and lucid manner, 
the nature ancl order of a gospel church ; founding 
his discourse on John x,·iii. 36, "My kingdom is 
not of this world.'' After which be remarked, 
that as our brother Slim was no novice in the 
pastoral office, btit one whose name and reputa
tion as a good · minister of Jesus Christ, was 
established in the churches, he should merely call 
upon him for a brief recital of the divine provi
dence which brought him to this place. To which 
Mr. Slim, in a few words, replied; tracing the 
pillar of aloud, which led and guided him from 
his first entering on the pastoral work, in the year 
1839, to the present period. Mr. Jones, next 
called upon some one on behalf of the church, to 
state how they were led to make choice of their 
p1·ese11t pastor. To which Mr. Thomas Johnson, 
the senior clcacon, responded, in a clear and 
pleasing review of the Lord's dealings with them, 
as a cbnrob, for the last thirty years. 

The venerable Andrew Jones, of Jireh, London, 
then ga,·c the charge to the minister from 2 Tim. 
iv. l-3, "I charge thee, therefore, before God 
nncl the Lord Jesus Chri<t, who shall juclge the 
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quick and dead on his appearing at his kingdom, 
to preach the word, be instl\nt in season, out of 
season, repro..-e, rebuke, exhort with all long 
suffering and doctrine." It was a sound, compre
hensfre, and affectionate discounie. 

In the afternoon, brother George Wyard, of 
Soho, London, commended pastor and people to 
the Great Head of the chm·ch, in solemn prayer, 
at the mercy seat; and preached to the people a 
valuable, faithful, and savory diseour.e, from 
Epb. v. 1, 2, " Be ye therefore followers of God 
as dear chilclren, and walk in lo'<'e as Christ also 
l1atb lo'<'ed us, and bath given himself for us, an 
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling 
savor." 

Mr. Jefferey, minister of Salem chapel, Maid
stone, concluded in prayer. 

the women are much taken with. It rcrre•ents nn 
Infant newly born, cast out to pcri•h In nn open 
field; its little eyes a1·c reel with crying, nucl it• 
strength almost gone; but one pa•••• by, il being 
a time of love, and says, "lh·e I"-!Je tukes It 111 
his arms, and carries it in bis bosom. But fc,v 
can look ;it this picture long together. A third, Is 
a "l'ery old fashioned piece, in which is port,·nyed 
a man surrounded by a wnll, and on the out side 
are many hideous creatures, somo trying' to mnke 
a breach therein, and others to •cale it ; but it 
seems composed of such materials thnt thoy cnn 
accom11lisb neither. At the bottom of the picture 
is a rude verse, in a dialect which is now almost 
obsolete, except among the poorer sort, in some of 
the low districts. Indeed, the intelligent reader, 
will &t once see that the lines themselves were 
donbtless composed by one of this class. 

"At every time, in every place, 
In safe-guard thou shalt be ; 

For God bath fixed a wall of grace 
Betwixt thy fo_es and thee." 

The evening was occupied in the discussion of 
the following important subject : "The advan
tages and necessity of TRUTH, PEACE, and UNITY, 
in the church of the linng God ;'' at which the 
pastor presided, and called on brother J. B. 
M'Cure, of Hadlow, to open tbe proceedings in 
prayer. The meeting was then successively ad- But this is a. digression. In tbe afternoon we 
dressed by the brethren: S. Day, of Farleigb ; beard something about "the inheritance of the 
T. Haff'enden, of Tenterden; Thomas .Tones, of meek;" and shortly after six in the evening, the 
Chatham ; D. Crambrook, of Bethel chapel, Maid- I sitting• from which the baptistry could be seen, 
stone; George Wyard, of London, and the pastor. I were all filled, and subsequently most of the other 
Many invaluable remarks were made, calculated ! pews. It was a cheering sight, and made the 
by God's blessing, to make a salutary and lasting I letters of our chapel's name shine again, ("thy 
impression on all present, especially those whose ' land shall be marl'ied,") Brother Alldis preached 
privilege it was to have a name and a place among I from Rom.vi. 4, and the congregation listened with 
the living in Jerusalem. Mr. Slim then closed deep attention to the solemn truths he uttered ; 
the interesting services of the day in prayer, and they seemed as :words of fire, fr~m a heart that 
the people departed instructed delighted and burned, and their sounds went right to the con-
refreshed. ' ' ' sciences of the listeners; reminding us of Mr. ----o--- Valiant-for-truth, who fought till the sword 

:Beula.h Cha.pel, Somer's Town, cleaved to his band. There was p1"esent blessing, 
LO'l'd's-do,g, .dpril 28, 1850, and much left to hope for, under the Spirit's appli-

u pou THAT SillBATH-DAY WAS AN HIGH DA.Y.'' cation. At the closeofthediscourse,aftersinging 
a hymn, six friends whose teetimony had been a 
sweet sound in the ears of the church came to the 
water's edge, and in the p1·esence of witneesing 
hundreds, were buried with Christ by baptiem, 
and as of old went on their way rejoicing. So, 
ever and anon al'e the covenant transactions of 
eternity past, being developed by the unfoldings 
of time, to meet a glorious consummation without 
an end in the ages to come. 

Wz bad prayed that it might be, and anticipated 
that it would ; we bailed it as Israel of old was 
wont the day of first ripe fruits ; we called to 
mind the sure word of the prophecy wbieb told of 
the " bandfnl of corn upon the top of the moun
tains, wboee fruit should shake like Lebannon," 
and thought of that tree, which though cnt down, 
had its unseen living roots in the fruitful soil, and 
in God's time sprang forth, adorned with more 
precious fruit than ever. We looked for a token 
of good, some e<>idence that the Lord was yet with 
ns, that "Jehovah Sba.mma.b," and not "Icbs.
bod,,, waa written upon our walls. 

The morning pTayer meeting• yielded their 
blessings, and prepared our minds for the solemn 
(but not gloomy services of the sanctuary.) " It 
was meet that we should be merry :" and so our 
pastor called our attention to the love song of the 
church - " The King hatb brought me into 
bis chambers." 0 they are wealthy places! and 
then the pie'-ures are so beautiful. One, of a 
tt ansaction which took place, they can't tell bow 
long ago; some think the date has been oblite
rated by age, or dust; but the best judgee are of 
opinion that it never bad any. There i• one thing 
very observable, viz., that the scene is occmi.ng 
in a place which differs, in various respects, from 
any spot on earth, and transcends it altogether ; 
but it is believed, that much more will eventually 
be di.6covered of thi.6 mysterious work, when it is 
oeen in a better light. Then there is another, whicl1 

The following morning we learnt that among 
those present, an old man with marks of grace, 
bad intimated the probability of his being among 
the next : and the only objection stated by a 
Wesleyan, was that thel'e was no prayer meeting 
after the baptising. 

Sonierstown. W1LLTAM PALMER, 
P.S.-Mr. Alldis bas established an afternoon 

lecture on the Lord's-day at three o'clock; for 
the benefit of those friends, who, from their posi
tion in life, are less able to attend at other seasone, 

---o---
SAMUEL COZEN•, - while supplying for brother 

Corbitt at Manchester, writes as follows :-
" Mancl,ester, 

"I left home (Wolverhampton) and came here 
in a sad, dark, and dismal state ; hut bles,ed be 
God, I bad one of the most solemn days yesterday, 
I eve,· had in my life ; and the souls of the peoplo 
were abundantly blest. I am persuaded John 
Corbitt is in the midst of God's people ; I felt In 
my soul that God wns in the pince, Yestol'(lay 
week I hapti.6ed five (in the nmnc of the F11ther, 
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Son, and Holy Ghost; after •peaking upon the 
111011, the 111ado, and the mat!w,) at Willenball; 
and In the evening, after preaching from-' God 
le faithful, by whom ye were called unto the fel
lowship of hie Bon,' I gave tilem the right band 
of followebip. Others who have been followers or 
the Lord for year•, are now regretting they did 
not come forward. Bo that I expect I shall (on 
my return home) baptise again, it the Lord will. 
I believe the Lord is with us at Willenball. Men 
may curse ; but what of that, when God doth bleaa 
'Let him cul'se, but blcee thou.' There are too 
many heads in the church. The Great Head said, 
' Go into all the world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature.' To An tinomians, Arminians, 
Arians, Socinians : the gospel precepts will con
demn the Antinomian-the grace of the gospel 
will consume the work-monger; and the substance 
(Christ) of the gospel will consign the Ariane, 
and Socinian'e creed to endless flames. But the 
litjle (ollEAT) heads eay, you must not go thwe, nor 
come hwe, you must not preach in that chapel, 
nor you must not preach in this chapel. Pray, 
sirs, when were you invested with the government 
of the church, and how long have you bad the key 
upon your shouldP.r ! Are such the friends of 
Christ! Nay! those who would usurp authority 
over the eouls of men, are the GREATEST rebels 
against Christ in the wol' Id. I care not who they 
,.;e ; they may be· secedws and truth preachers, 
but wbatofall that! the greatest thing ill wanted,.
'CHARITY.' 

"Thousands are wreathing in bell who will ,-ise 
up in judgment against many of our (professing) 
gospel ministers, who never speak to, nor warn 
the sinner, but whose whole time is -occupied, and 
taken up in vain jangling. 0 what awful tri11ing 
with souls. Is it a light matter that thou shouldest 
be my servant! I must tell you, I feel a growing 
solemnity in, and increasing delight from, the 
work of the Lord. I have bad many trials in my 
family, circumstances, soul, and in the church, 
but my God bath done all things well. I have 
been enabled to try him in my trials; and I have 
found him a very present help. Bless the Lord, 
0 my soul I Bless his name for ever and aver : I 
do feel I shall soon join the chorus above-' Unto 
him that loved us, and washed us from our sins 
in l1is own blood.' 

" Roll on, le wheels, and take me home, 
For there I long to be. 

u S. CozENs. 0 

---o--
BOHB ACCOUNT OF TBE 

Anniversary of Ebenezer Chapel, Bath ; 
AND OF THE 

Baptist Cliurch undw tlle care of Mr. William 
Cromwell. 

WILLl'A.lll CROMWELL, of Bath, is a man 
that has been made manifest-not only 
in my- soul, but in the consciences of 
many living saints, as a true and faithful 
minister of the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. When I was in Bath, in the 
elt!lY part of the ;year 1849, I had my 
mmd so prejudiced ~ainst him that I 
resolved never to see him again, if 1 could 
help it. But this resolution of mine was 

completely overturned; for my dear old 
friend Mr. Rose, one morning, took me 
(as he said,) for a little walk; and-quite 
unexpected to me-he walked me right 
into the room where poor brother Crom
well was then sitting. I was at first 
much perplexed, but-(although he was 
then very ill in body; and completely 
broken down in spirits-) he began to 
lay open before me, in the most solemn 
manner, the whole of his trouble ; and the 
nature and cause of his separation from 
Providence chapel. His verbal testimony 
was confirmed by written documents, and 
other evidence. I felt my bard heart to 
melt in softness and grief; I felt a :power
ful union and sympathy towards him. I 
could see him in no other light, than that 
of a brother that needed compassion, pity, 
tenderness, and pra_yer : and I felt I 
dared not to entertam the hard thoughts 
~ainst him, which had been in my mmd. 
I wish to cast no reflection on any of his 
former friends. God is judge. He knows 
the hearts of all men; and he knows that 
in going to preach for the friends at 
Ebenezer Chapel, I had no other motive 
than that of serving the cause in which 
all the powers of my soul are engaged, 
and the comforting and assisting an 
afflicted brother in the ministry. 

I write thus publicly and plainly for 
many reasons. First, because I have 
been much reproached for so doing. 
Secondlv, because I do most earnestly 
desire t"o see the good cause of the ever
blessed gospel prospering through the in
strumentality of that man whose ministry 
the Lord has so signally blessed and 
honoured. And thirdly, because having 
now been ear, and eye, and heart-witness 
to the position in which Mr. Cromwell 
stands ; of the ~eat use God has made, 
and is still makmg of him; having seen 
and heard the testimony of many savory 
saints who stand around him; and havino
had my own soul most deeply solewniseJ 
and comforted while preaching unto them 
the word of the Lord, I hereby fearlessly 
assert it, as my firm conviction, that the 
Gon of all grace is his shield, and will be 
his helper in this time of trouble. I shall 
now subjoin a few notes from my memo
randum book, and thus close this part of 
my labours. 1'he following i~ simply an 
extract from my notes pencilled down 
wheu travelling. 

Satm·day, May l 1.-1 commence this in nn 
omnibus, having just left home, on my way to 
B11th, where, if the Lol'II permit, I am c.1pecled 
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lo •peak to-morrow. !l[y eon\ has been a little 
drawn out this morning in earnest groanings 
tm..-ard the Lord. I feel daily my need of wis
dom and heavenly guidance ; for my path in 111·0-
,·idential things, is dark, and sometimes, ,·cry 
tri;ng. Since last Lord's-day morning I have 
preached eleven times, besides administering the 
m-dinance of the Lord's Supper. I haYe tra'l"elled 
about two-hundred miles; my travelling expenses 
hnYe been nearly or quite thirty shillings ; the 
total of my receipts for preaching ba,-e not ex
ceeded twenty shillings. This, bowcYer, is no 
affliction to me ; ifl can but honestly get through 
the world, paying all, and pro,;ding for those de
pendent on me, it is all I am concerned about; 
but when I found myself this morning without a 
single penny, having so long a journey to take, 
nnd so many wants to meet, I felt grief in my 
spirit. After consideration and a little prayer, I 
went again to my faithful friend, Richard Cban
nen, intending to ask him to lend me a little money, 
as he has often done before; but my heart failed, 
and I felt I could not ask ; so I bid him and sister 
Symonds farewell. Just as I was saying to my. 
self, "What now shall I do 1" Mrs. Symonds ran 
out, and began to ad'l"ise with me upon some 
mattcr:5 ; in the course o~ which, I told her what 
I had come for, and how my spirit sank. She 
made me go back; the money was put into my 
hand; and, with thanksgiting, I made things as 
straight as I could, and left home. In going to 
Bath I have a hope that the Lord bas given me 
a message to go with. 

Tuesday morning, May 14.-Just left Bath; 
am now travelling through as delightful a country 
as c,-cr could be seen. My prayer is unto the God 
of all my mercies that I may be preserved, and 
carried sarely into the midst of my own dear peo
ple to speak to them this night in the name of the 
Lord. 

I ha'l"e said, I hoped the Lord had given me a 
message to go to Bath with. The fact is, that 
26th verse of the 44th of Isaiah's prophecy had 
hung about my mind for days, " That conlirmeth 
the word of his ser,-ant, that performeth the 
counsel of his messengers, that saith to J erusa
lem, thou shalt be inhabited, and to the cities of 
J udab, thou shalt be built ; and I will raise up 
the decayed places thereof." 

This scripture seemed descriptive of what the 
word of God would do in Bath, by Mr. Cromwell. 
I could not, however, bold this text; bnt as I 
travelled on it went away from me; and I went 
in secret prayer to the Lord to direct me to some 
word that be would bless unto the people. My 
mind was unusually stirred up to persevere in 
obtaining a word from the Lord to go with. I 
bad travelled on for many miles in a seeking and 
praying mood, when the words written in Haggai, 
were fixed tight on my soul ; and a ray of light 
broke in, so as to give me some soul-comforting, 
experimental, gospel views from them. The 
words are these, "I will shake all nations, and 
the desire of all nations shall come ; and I will 
fill this house with my glory." What more par
ticularly struck my mind was the following con
trast and gracious declaration, " the glory of this 
latter house shall be greater than the former ; and 
in this place will l give peace, saith the Lord of 
hosts." I trust in this matter I am not deceived; 
for I did feel a &ecret hope that this was truly 
the mind of God with reference to the place, peo-

pie, and future prosperity of my affllcte,l brother 
Cromwell. Dy God's good provldcucc, I renche<I 
Bath in safety ; fouml my brnthcr Cromwell ; had 
some little refreshment ; and soon retire,! to 1·est. 
In my bed-rno111, in prnyc1·, I pmycd Go,I to open 
this text still moro to me; and during tl1e night, 
I thought much upon it; but I could only (us 
yet) get a peep into it. 

The next morning, as sehico time drew near, 
my soul was softly nnd kindly lc,l further into the 
text ; end I went into the pul11it, secretly c1·ying 
to the blessed Spirit to help me safely and solemnly 
through the service. The chapel where Mr. 
Cromwell and his friends now worship is a very 
commodious place, and holds a large number of 
folks. Mr. Tiptaft was preaching at Proddenco 
Chapel at the same time ; and I suppose many 
people went to hear him ; so that our large chapel 
at first looked rather thin. Presently, however, 
the Master came, and this made all right. The 
rending, the singing, the prayer, the people, and 
the preaching all appeared most solemn. The 
following is a brief outline of the morning's dis
course ; which I trust the good Lord will bless. 

1. Here is a something implied; it is the 
fact that the chosen vessels of mercy, the elect of 
God, are mixed up with the rest of mankind ; 
they lay among the ruins, among the heaps of 
rubbish ; so thnt the work of God, by the gospel, 
is called his visiting of the Gentile nations, to 
take out of them a people for himself. The elect 
of God are said to be, by nature, the children of 
wrath even as others. This being the case, you 
find the Lord compares his ministers to fishermen 
and to huntsmen. He says, " I will send for the 
fishermen, and they shall fish for them ; and I 
will send for the hunts!Ilen, and they shall hunt 
for them." Do read Jeremiah xvi. 16, 17. See 
there four things:- 1. God will scatter and 
chasten his people for their folly. 2. He will 
keep his eye upon them, even when driven out 
into the ends of the earth. 3. He will make use 
of means and of men to restore them. Finally, 
he will certainly bring them unto their own 
land. 

2. The first sentence of the text is expressive 
of the mighty power which God will exercise in 
bringing his people to himself. There is evidently 
a great avidity-a holy determination-an irre
sistible certainty in the mind of God about this 
matter. "Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, yet onco 
and it is a little while, and I will shake all 
nations." This doth express the depths into 
which they had sunk, and the distance ·to which 
they had gone, as also the minute care and 
almighty power which the Lord doth exercise to 
bring home his own-'his chosen and beloved ones. 
How deeply sunk and far olf gone were some that 
God bath fetched )lome I I need not speak of 
Manasseh, nor of Magdalene, nor of Saul of 
Tarsus. I may come to our own times. Poor 
old Master Knight, Thomas Guy, and Charles 
Waters Banks, if the1·e were no others, would 
furnish some proof of the depth of our ruin. 
Poor old Knight say• he was the vilest wretch 
under the heavens. Poor Thomas Guy was 
awfully sunk in '!"ickedness and sin; and as re
gards myself, though I was never a drunkm:d, nor 
much known in the world, yet there was a dark
ness, an ignorance of God, and of Christ, and a 
total want of every lhing like faith, and hope, 
and love in my SOlll, I was indeed carnal, sold 
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under sin, very sensual ; very wicked In my 
thoughts ; very unholy In my passions; and very 
deceitful nm! depraved. And, oh what mighty 
gl'ace baa appeared to ho required, to raise me 
out of tbnt dungeon of death In which I lay. 
David calls it "an horrible pit." And when the 
Lord, by Ezekiel, describes this state, he gives an 
awful description-a being cast out into an open 
field to the loathing of ourselves; and Paul says, 
it la a being "dead in trespasses and sine." 

Man's deep and awful state by nature is first 
implied ; and then the mighty power of God, in 
separating and sifting nations, chnrcbes, and 
individual sinner•, la positively declared. 

This shaking means, God will make nations, 
institutions, churches, minlaters, and individual 
sinners to tremble ; and after this, " The desire 
of all nations shall come.'• These words express 
the vehement longings of living souls after the 
Lord Jesus Christ, when be la revealed in the 
broken heart of a quickened sinner. 

As regards the glory with which the Lord 
promised to fill the housP, my mind was led to 
reflect upon the different peculiar revelations 
with which the Lord favoured his ancient pro
phets. I believe the term " GLORY " to be ex
pressive of th• developement and manifestation of 
all that part of Jehovah'• will which bath to do 
with, or makes up the entire salvation of, the 
chu1·ch of God. As for instance, Isaiah was 
favoured with a most glorious revelation of the 
Lonn JEsus in bis mediatorial glory; "I also saw 
the Lord, high and lifted up; be was upon a 
throne; and bis train filled the temple." Jesus 
Christ has been down in deep humility, in deep 
temptations, in deep sorrows, in. deep conflicts, 
such as men or angels never knew. But Isaiah saw 
him LIFTED UP, and the lifting-up of Jesus as 
God and Man ; as Prophet, Priest, and King ; 
as the First and the Last, in the covenant of 
grace, in the gospel dispensation, and in the sin
ner's conscience ; la that very glory with which 
God will fill the house. Jeremiah was evidently 
led Into the glory of the Holy Ghost's saving 
work upon the hearts of redeemed sinners. You 
read that dream which Jeremiah records in the 
31st chapter, there you see this work. First, the 
Holy Ghost puts the holy law in the inward parts, 
and writes it in the heart~ of elect •inners ; after 
this~ he reveals the righteousness of the Son of 
God ; by faith brings home bis precious blood; 
takes guilt from the conscience; unbelief from 
the mind; slavish fear from the feelings ; and 
gives the soul triumphantly to sing-" a glorious 
high-throne from the beginning is the place of 
our sanctuary." And if my blessed Lord doth 
keep the House, there will not only be the glory 
of the Mediator's Person ; but the realization of 
his holy work, by the glorious power of the 
eternal Spirit. 

In this way, my mind was led to retlect upon 
the various discoveries of the divine glory, os made 
known to the ancient prophets; and which things 
have been l'enlized in the experience of God's elect 
and redeemed family in these latter days ; but the 
promise - " AND I WILL FILL TlllB HOUSE WITH 
MY OLORY," will never, perhaps, be fully verified, 
until our Lord and Saviour comes the second time 
without sin unto salvation. I can write no more 
of the morn In g's discourse. 

In tho Afternoon, Mr. Cromwell preaohed a 
good sermon from these words in Isaiah-'' I have 

set watchmen upon thy wall•, O, Jerusalem, that 
shall never hold their peace doy nor night : ye 
that make m,ntfon of the Lonn, keep not silence." 
He shewed us the necessary qualifications for. a 
watchman : noticing very emphatically the Lord's 
declaration-"I HAVE SET WATCHMEN ON. 
THY WALLS;" proving it to be God's own, 
work ; and a work that must stand. 

Whilst Mr. Cromwell was preaching, my mindi 
was stirred up within me by the language oi 
Zechariah x. i, where he breaks out, and •aye-
"A8K YE OF THI! Lo1m RAn<, in the time ot the 
latter rain ; so the Lord shall make bright cloud&;. 
and gl ve them showers of rain ; to eve17 one 
grass in the field." 

I thought thus :-we have had the purpo9CS of 
God declared this morning- " I will shake all 
nations." This afternoon, we are led to reflect 
upon the instrumentality God employs to accom
plish his purposes. Now, what p08ition ia the 
church called upon to occupy ? I answer-" To 
ASK 011' 1'HB Loll» BA.IN'•" 

This appeared to he the Lord's direction in my 
soul as regards my evening's work. With this 
word I went into the pulpit. The service of God 
that evening appeared most solemn. The house 
was full of anxious souls--my heart was full of 
heavenly matter: and after reading, singing, and 
prayer, I read the text ; and began by noticing 
the manifold and merciful descriptions that the 
Lord gives of his people, and of his grace 
towards them in the ninth of Zecharlab ; then 
looked at the time especially referred to, "in the 
time of the latter rai" :" then considered the ex
hortation-11•hat was to asked for, JUI,< ; of whom 
it was to be asked, " of the Lonn :" and lastly, 
was led to dwell upon the three-fold promise : 
'' so the Lord.shall make nruGnT cr.ouns ; and give 
them SHOWERS OP B.ilN ; to every one QR.A.SS IN 

THE FIELD." So important and weighty, so 
essential and useful did this subject appear to me, 
that I felt as the poet says-

" Fain would I sound it ont so loud, 
That all the earth might hear." 

Truly I thought the morning promise was verified 
in the evening's service-" I will fill this house 
with my glory; and in this place will I give 
PEACE, saith the Lord of Hosts," 

We sung-

"Grace 'tis a charming sound;'" 

and thus ended the services of the Sabbath. 
The following afternoon, a numerous party of 

friends took tea ; after which a public meeting 
was held. Mr. Cromwell, Mr. Williams, Mr. 
Huntley, Mr. Edwards (of South Chard,) and my
self severally spoke to the friends. The best of 
feelings appeared to pervade th•ir minds ; and I 
hope a real blessing accompanied our labour~. 
Most sincerely did I beg of the Lord to grant his 
people there those heavenly showers that would 
both cleanse and comfort, and give peace and 
prosperity to the pastor and the people in 
Ebenezer Chapel, Bath. 

Ba,.bu1-y.-On Lord's-day, April the 28th, the 
annivcrsa1·y of the Baptist chapel, in Banbury, 
was held. There are two causes where the truth 
is professedly held in Banbm·y ; but I ~ only 
acquainted with the one where Mr. David Lodge 
is pastor, Here I found a most substan~a~ ~d 
handsome ohapel, with comfort...blc mwster s 
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house attnched, Mr. Lodge preached in the morn
ning, myself in the afternoon and evening. I fear 
thnt pure gospel truth bas not many friends in 
Hanbury; but I know it has some: and should 
rejoice to know that the power and 11rcciousness 
of the gospel was more dh;nely enjoyed. 

1'ri11g.-Tbe follo,ring Tuesday, April 30th, 
WRs the Anni.-nrsary of the chapel, at West End, 
Tring, where brother George Elven labours, Mr. 
Allen, myself, and Mr. Gwinnell preached. There 
wn.s a large attendance ; and I was informed 
that Mr. Elven•• labours continued to be accept
able and useful among the people. I was sorry 
to hear that Mr. Page's health is Yery bad. 

o,,,i11gton. - The next morning, Wednesday, 
llluy 1st, "·e set out for the Anniversary of Be
thesda, at Orpington, in Kent, an old chapel 
where Mr. Cartwright laboured for some few 
years. There was a middling company gathered 
together. Mr. Gwinnell told the people in the 
morning, that in ancient limes, "they that feared 
the Lord, spake often one to another;" in the 
afternoon, Thomas Stringer very boldly, and in a 
good spirit, declared that " upon Mount Zion 
there should be deliverance and holiness ; and 
that the house of Jacob shoald possess their pos
&<'ssions ;" it ''"as an animating sound discourse. 
My text in the evening was, " And what shall 
this man do!" Brother Willoughby, the minis
ter at Orpington, moves gently on; but his course 
is safe : I think I hear him say-

" His track I see, and I'll pursue 
The narrow way, till him I view." 

Ripley anni,crsary was on Monday, May 6th; 
and a thorough wet day it was. Brother Stringer 
and I left London together by an early train ; and 
reached parson Allnutt's vicarage in time for 
breakfast. 

We were wet, cold and hungry; hnt both the 
parson and his dear wife soon cheered our hearts, 
and refreshed our onter man. Brother Allnutt 
had his best clothes on ; I mean, his heart was 
set upon the best things : and I was happy to 
find the L-ord was still making his ministry a 
real blessing to the souls of bis people. This is 
Henry Allnutt'• jubilee.year; he is fifty years of 
age. He has commenced some account of the 
Lord's dealings with him ; and I hope the church 
will soon be fa'<"oured with it. Bnt to the anni
versary : it rained all day without ; I hope there 
was a little hea'<"enly rain within. I preached in 
the morning ; in the afternoon brother Isaac 
Spencer read, preached, and prayed, like a good 
Christiun man; and after he had done I preach,-d 
again ; and then left brother Stringer to do l1is 
best in the evening, while I ran home and 
preoched in Ebcnezer, Shoreditch, from these 
words, "I pre•• toward the mark for the prize of 
my high calling of God, in Christ Jesns ;" and the 
text suited my soul's feelings well. 

Tbc next morning my commission lay towards 
Two Waters, in Hertford•hire, I found brother 
Wells there in his usnal happy style. They ba1•e 
a snug little chapel; and truth is entertained in 
that quarter of our land by a goodly number. 
But here is a note from Two Watel'B about their 
anniversary; let a portion of that suffice : 

" Anniversary at Two Waters, May 7, I 850; 
weather 1ery unfa,ourable; friends greatly dis
appointed ; but the Lord knows how to deal with 
us; I felt a spirit of discontent; but these words 
came tlJ my mind, "The lot is cast into the 

lap, nnd the whole disposing thereof la of the 
Lord." There I was obliged to len,·e tho matter. 
Mr. James Wells preached iu the morning a mo•t 
sublime discourse fl'om Solomon's Song, u Set mo 
as a •ea! 11110n thine heart, as B seni upon thino 
arm : for love is strong as death ; jealousy is 
cruel as the grave : the coals thereof are coals of 
fire, which ha1h a mo•t vehement flrune." The 
people enjoyed the discourse much, In the after
noon he preached again from Heh. xiii. JO, "Wo 
ha'<"e an altar whereof they ha,e no right to eat 
which serve the taberuaclc." We had 11 good 
number in the afternoon ; we sat down to ten in 
the chapel ; and Mr. na11ke preached in the even. 
ing; this was his first visit to •rwo Waters ; but 
hope it will not be the Inst. lie preached a most 
searching discourse from 2 Cor. iii. 5, 6. He 
went bound into the pulpit, and could not realise 
that liberty he desired till about an hour after he. 
gave out his text. "Now (says he) I can go on." 
God's family were fed; but format· professors 
found something they could not relish, We had 
a good day both temporally and spiritually. 

lIE:snY HUTCHINSON. 
Wednesday, May 8th, was the day fixed for 

holding the annh-ersary at Wooburn Green, 
where our brother Wilson is stationed. I was to 
preach twice that day. One circumstance I feel 
constrained here to record. On Tuesday morn
ing, when I awoke, lhesewords werein my mind, 
" Who also hatl, made 118 able ministers of tl•• 
New Testam•nt, not of the lette,·, but of tl•• Spi
rit." I felt a greatness in the words; but I did 
not think of ever speaking from them. As I went 
on towards Two Wate,·s, they were still with 
me; I begged the Lord to give me some other 
portion. Still they kept speaking into my soul. 
Into the pulpit at Two Waters l went; was 
obliged to read them ; after a time I was led 
solemnly to speak of the life of God in the soul ; 
but I was not permitted there to open that sacred 
porlion of God's Word. On Wednesday morning 
I had eighteen miles to travel in the rain to get 
from 7'wo Waters to Wooburn Green. The words 
still followed me, " Wlio l1atl1 made 118 able minis
ters oftl,eNew Testamf/'llt." Sighed and prayed 
for some other subject ; but none could I get. 
Arrived at Woobnrn Chapel, went into the pulpit 
again with these very words. Illy mind began to 
expand; a blessed light, with a soft and sacred 
bedewing of my soul, was now felt ; and both 
morning and evening I spake from them to the 
joy of my heart, and I hope to the benefit of 
others. Brother Elven spoke in the afternoon. 
Brother Wilson seem• united to the people and 
the people to him ; and I hope the cause at Woo
burn Green will flourish. 

At Wooburn Gretn, when all was over, brother 
Howard read part of Isaiah xliv. These words 
fell into my soul-" Si11ce I appointed tlte a,,cie11t 
peo11le, and tlte tlii11gs that are coming, a11d sl,atl 
come." Next morning I left them in peace; went 
to Hounslow anniversary. Brother Coles wus 
preaching when I anived, Futhcr Jones had 
p1·eached in the morning; now I was expected to 
say something. Although the ancient people bud 
been in my mind all day, I could get no light 
about them : but I went leaning upon and looking 
.to the Lord ; and hope a blessing was there. 
lloualow cause is doing well ; the Lord is adding 
to them ; and they live in peace, I can add 110 

mo.-c this month, Adieu. c. W. IlA~Jt•. 
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Tha Work of Grace, and the Scriptural Evidence thereof: 
BJ.:INO, 

CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN TWO RELATIVES OF THE LATE DANIEL HERBERT. 

(Cone'ludetlfrom p. 85.) 

Mv DB.\n FnmNn :-The apostle says," We know 
we have passed from death unto life, because we 
love the brethren." Is it then this love I feel for 
you I Ye• ; I truat It i• ; for sure I am that I 
should not feel the affection I do for you, were 
you not one of those few who shun not to declare 
the whole counsel of God. The Lord bless thee, 
dear servant of his, and may you largely enjoy 
these blessed truths In your own soul, which you 
from time to time deal out to his waiting family, 
who are privileged to sit under your ministry. I 
cannot express how much I felt for you on Lord's
day, (when I was at Carmel three times), seeing 
how much laid upon your mind by reason or the 
heavy debt on the chapel, and how you were bur
dened thereby;. I was foolish enough to wish my
self rich, so that I could free it at once. O, what 
foolish creatures indeed we are, as if the Lord 
could not do his own work withont my puny help. 
He will work, and who shall hinder I Fear not ; 
for under thee are the everlasting arms ; yet shall 
thy countenance shine, yet shall you prai,e him 
for his delivering mercy, who is the strength of 
thy heart, and thy portion for ever. How bles
sedly is he supporting you, in giving you such a 
sweet confidence in himself. Ah l dear friend, 
this is no small mercy. 

And now, having read a piece of yours in the 
Earthen Yessel for this month upon "not des
pising the day of small things," the latter part 
has emboldened me to beg a fa~our of yon, and 
I hope you will forgive my so doing; it is, to ask 
your views of divine truth, upon a subject that 
ha• much exercised my mind; and having, the 
week before last, heard one, (whom I firmly be
lieve to be one of the dear Lord's sent servants,) 
preach upon it, I came away much cast down in 
spiril; all hope seemed gone; I feared I had 
neither part nor lot in the matter ; and all I could 
say was-

" Lord, make this heart rejoice or o.ohe, 
Decide this doubt for me ; 

And if not broken, break;-
And heal it if it be." 

He seemed to imply, that unless we were brought 
under the terrors of Mount Sinai, and sulfe1·ed 
very great soul-trouble and distress, there was no 
•criptural evidence of there being a work of grace ; 
for the law, as a schoolmaster, must bring us to 
Ch1·ist. Ile enlarged much upon the subject, all 
tending I thought, to prove that I never came 
aright to Chl'ist, for I have never suffered that 
great soul distress he spoke of; and this, dear 
friend, has been my fear for mnny years, and it 
has made me envy those who have suffered great 
soul-trouble, and are now enjoying happy liberty 
in the Lord. It appears to be so evidently the 
work of the Holy Spirit (while I, year after year, 
get no nearer) that I so much long for, viz., being 
able to say "My Redeemer is mine and I am 
bis;" and it is this that makes me fear to come in 
contact .with those whom I know to be the Lord's, 
fearing that when they ask me the reason of the 
hope thut is in me, I shall not have a word to say, 

for I have not yet reached that " etandard" this 
man or God set np; and I greatly dread deceiving 
myself, 

Ir your time Is not too much occupied, I shall 
be so much obliged to yon if yo,,_ will favour me 
with your thoughts upon the subject. And now, 
dear sir, yon have the fervent desires of a poor 
doubting sinner that the upper and the nether 
spring blessings may be largely your's, while she 
remains, 

Yonr's most affectionately 
To Mr. 8ts11&on. M..t.nY A.~NB Gnoo:,r. 

MY nun SrsTEn IN TBB Loan JESUS: - Am I 
right in addressing yon thus 1 Is the worthless 
worm writing, and the seeking soul addressed, in 
Christ Jesus 1 Then, doubtless, the grace rela
tionship we both have to Christ Jesus, becomes 
the glorious foundation of onr relationship to each 
other in Christ Jesus. The Lord the Spirit en
able ns to examine onrselvea, while we attempt to 
explore the subject introduced by you in the way 
of enquiry as to " the acriptUll'al euidence of a work 
of grace." The subject naturally dindes itself into 
two parts. First, the wo,·k of grace; and, second, 
the acriptUll'al evidence thereof. In noticing the 
work of grace, I would first call your prayerful 
attention to the following important propositions : 

First, that it denotes the distinct personalities 
in the ever-blessed Godhead. 

Second, that it displays the divine perfections 
of Jebovali. 

Third, that it declares the determined pleasure 
of the Lord in his people. 

Fourth, that it delivers the distressed poor 
[distressed through sin, disquieted through gnilt, 
disconsolate through darkness, and distracted 
through terror] from the powers of darkness, the 
pit of corruption, the paths of wickedness, the 
pleasures of sin, the pride of satan, the pursuit ot 
vanity, the perils of life, the poison of error, the 
pains of death, and the prison of hell. 

Thi• last proposition experimentally realised, 
according to the proportion of faith given of God, 
will afford us enlarged apprehensions and estab
lishing assurance of the first three. Here would 
I tarry while we pray, 

" Holy Father l God of grace, 
Give me to see thy smiling face ; 
Holy Saviour I God of love, 
Let me dwell with thee above ; 
Holy Spirit ! God of peace, 
Grant my soul a sweet release ; 
Holy, holy Three in One l 
C1 own thy work of grtlce begun." 

Aa the work of grace necessarily involves regene
ration, ret"elation, repcntanee, righteousness, re
conciliation, and redemption ; we may he1·e notice 
that the work of regeneration produces purity, 
the work ofl'evelation is power, the work of repent
ance begets prayer, the work of rigbteousne,o 
yields peace, the work of reconciliation brings 
forlh praise, and the work of redemption :;cclU-1.!:, 

perfecLion. 
Q 
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I. That the wot·k ot 1-egenel'lltlon produce• 
purity will appear from the following 11ru;sages of 
Holy Writ: John i. IS; iii. 5. James i. 18. 
l Peter i. 22, 23. l John iii. 9. 

ll. That the work of 1-e,·elation is power will be 
evident ; for whether we consider the 1-evelation 
of Jeho'l1lh's wrath against sin, and the l'C"elation 
of his-love for the sinnner, or whether we consider 
the re"elation of his truth in the law, and the 
re"elation of his mercy in the gospel, both will 
alike declare that power belong,,th unto God, to 
i·m and /.o make alive, to ,001tnd m,d to 1,eal, to 
$<rr:e 1md to deat,·oy. Paul, writing to the church 
at Galatia, "c,.·li.fa,s tlie brethren that the gOBpel 
,ohwh he preached ,oas ,wt afte,• (or oceording to) 
ma1i ; neifhm· t·e,eeived he it of man, taeitMt· teas 'he 
tnug/11 it blit by the ,•e,;c/,i.tion of Jesus Christ," 
And he further odds, "b11t 101,.,, it 1•/ro.sed God, 
10110 sepm·ated me f1·om tny mothe,•'s tt·o111b, and 
called me liy his .'ll'tJCe, to l'l'l!eal his Son ,,. me, thn.t 
I might preach hi,n among the heathen, immediately 
I conferred not tr:itl1 flesh and blood." Hern:e the 
power Paul felt in preaching Christ was accord
ing to the re"elation of Christ in him. (See Gal. 
i. 11-16. John also testified, "for this purpose 
the Son of God was manifested, that he might 
destroy the works of the detll." 1 John iii. 8. 
Now when it pleaseth God to re .. eal his Son in 
the hearts of regenerate sinners, by the Spirit, 
through the gospel, then is po..-cr gi"en and felt, 
to become (manifcstively and declaratively) the 
sons of God. (See John i. 12.) And therefore, 
as Christ is revealed in the heart as God's foun
dation, God's Jamb, God's gift, it causes the be
lie..-er to reoci..-e the Word of God with power, to 
run in the ways of God with pleasure, to rejoice 
in the ..-m of God with peace, while relying en
tirely and exclusively on the work and worthiness 
of Christ, for acceptance at the throne of grace, 
and admission into the kingdom of glory, with 
praise eternal to the Triune Jehovah. 

3. That tbe ..-ork of repentance begets prayer 
will be ob'l'ious, when we remember that God
,nougbt sorrow for sin is ever accompanied with 
grace-taught supplications for salvation from sin, 
Peter testifies of Christ, " that God bath exalted 
him with his right hand a Prince and a Saviour, 
for to give repentance to Israel and forgiveness of 
E-ins." Acts v. ~l. Hence when he saith, "the 
Lord is longsuffering to usward, not willing that 
any should peri1'h, but that all should come to 
repentance,•• 2 Pet. iii. 9, it is eTident that all 
Israel, or all the election of grace is in tended 
thereby, to whom alone his impired epistles are 
addressed. Paul likewise declares, that " godly 
sorrow worketh repentance not to be repented of; 
but the son-ow of the world worketh death." 
2 Cor. vii. 10. "Behold, lwprayct1'. !" is heaven's 
inYariable and unerring recognition and testimony 
of true repentance. 

4. That the work of righteousness yields peace 
we ha,e the inspil:ed testimony of Isaiah, who 
sweetly prophesied thus, " And the work of 
righteousness shall be peace ; and the eft'ect of 
righteollSneE-S quietness and assurance for ever ; " 
and again, " all thy children shall be taught of 
the Lord, and great shall be the peace of thy chil
dren. In righteousness shall thou be established ; 
thou shall be far from oppression ; for thou shalt 
not fear; and from terror, for it shall not come 
11ear thee. This is the heritage of the servants of 
the Lorll.l, and hi,; righteousness is of me, e-uith 
the Lor.n." Isaiah xxxii. 17; Iii'. 13-17. 

&. Thnt tbe wo,·k of reconcllll\Uon brings forth 
praise is manifest ; fot· tbe snme pm)lhet, spcnk
ing by the lloly Ghost, anith, "In that day thou 
shalt say, 0 Lord, I will praise thee; though thou 
wast nngry with me, thine ange1· wns turned awa.y, 
and thou comfortedst me." bainh xii. J. And 
this has ever been the heart-felt, holy la.nguago 
of a.s many as have bren h11p11ily led of the S11trit, 
to know with Paul, "that all things are of God, 
who bath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, 
and hnth given to us the (blessings or the) minis
try of reconciliation, to wit, that God was in 
Christ, 'reconciling the world unto himself; not 
imputing their trespasses unto them." 2 Cor. 
v. 18, 19. 

G. That the work of redemption en•ures perfec
tion will appear from the following observations : 

First, that each heir of salvation, each child of 
promise, each subject of g,·ace, each vessel of 
mercy afore prepared unto glory is 1·edeemed 
agreeable to the secret and electing love of the 
Father ;-answerable to the saving and efficacious 
blood of the Son ;-and accordina to the sove
reign and eft'ectual powc1· of the Holy Ghost. 

Second, that all such are redeemed from sin 
and its tremendous consequences, from satan and 
his tormenting crew, and from the Jaw and its 
thundel'ing curses, by the love and blood, the 
grace and power of their mighty Redeemer. 

Third, that these are redeemed from among 
men unto God and glory, to the praise of the 
riches of redeeming grace and reigning Jove, re
vealed• in time, and realised eternally, according 
to the purpose of him, whose pleasure made them 
his people. 

Fourth, that perfection is the centre, circle, 
claim, comfort, and crown of redemption. 

Having made these plain remarks on "the 
work of grace," I will now endeavour to draw 
your attention to a few of" the evidences thereof," 
with a view to our mutual advantage, which can 
only arise from the Spil'it's testimony felt within 
us, that we are not without godly signs of a free 
grace salvation being our's. You will observe, 
my sister, that the scriptural evidence of the 
work or grace is two-fold; viz., internal and ex
ternal. The former is spoken of by Christ llim
self, t!>,us, " Behold the kingdom of God is within 
you," Luke xvii. 21. And the Holy Ghost by 
Paul, saith, " the kingdom of God is not in word, 
but in po..-er," 1 Cor. iv. 20, which is blessedly 
expounded by the same Spirit, thus, " the king
dom of God is not meat and dl:ink, but righteous
ness and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost." Rom. 
xiv. 17. Again, Paul testifies the riches of tho mys
tery of grace is Christ in you the hope of gl01·y. 
Col. i. 17. And the same apostle addressed the 
saints at Rome (8th chap. 9th ver.) as follows; 
" But yo are not in tho flesh, but in the Spirit, if 
so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you. Now, 
if any man have not the Spirit of Cbri•t, be is 
none of his." And henco ho appeals to the 
Corinthians, saying, "What I know ye not that 
your body is the temple of the Holy Ghost, which 
is in you, which yo have of God, and yo are not 
your own!" 1 Cor. vi. 19. "Behold thou dc
sire•t truth in the inward parts," said Dovid, 
" and in the hidden part thou shalt make me to 
know wisdom." Psalm Ii. O. Paul, writing to 
the church of God at Colosso (3rd chap. !Gth ver.) 
saith, "Let the word of Christ 1lwcll richly in 
yon in all wisclom." Consider closely these por .. 
tions of Holy Writ, and the Lord seal instruction 
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upon your honrt; nlso rorul cnretolly nncl prayer- have felt It very prcclou• to my soul; and be1ie,·
f11lly the first f\vo verses of the 6th chnptor of Ing it to hnvo been written under tho teachings or 
l'Rul's 1\plstlo to tho Romon•, and therein yon the Spirit, shall carry it about with me as a pre
will find n cluster or ovldoncos, among which is, cious jewel. I find It a deep mine; and e,·ery 
"the love of God shed abroad In our hearts, by time I rea,d it, I feel how greatly favoured of the 
the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us." Here,. Lord you must be, Lo set forth tbe deep things 
my sister let us ask of God that he would be gra- of God a• you have clone ; and I trust the blessed 
ciously pleRsed, In the condescensiona of his Spirit has, and will continue to open u1> to my 
mercy to assure our heRrts before him that the mind the divine truths containecl in it, so that I 
kingdom of Goel Is within us, that Christ is formed may yet praise him with joyful lips. 
in us the hope or glory, t,t,nt the spirit or God My dear friend, since reading your letter, I feel 
dwelleth in us as the spirit"~! wisdom and know- I dare not say, that he bath d~ne nothing" for me. 
leclge, the spirit of grace and supplication, that Will he not then perfect his work! I trust he 
truth is founcl and felt in our inward parts, that will. Bu~ were he not Almighty, I should some
the word of Christ dwelleth richly in us, 118 the times de•pair; for there is so much to be clone in 
heavenly treasure iu earthen vessels, and that the bringing my heart to the subjection of a child of 
love of God is powerfully shed abroad in our God, that nothing bnt Almighty power can ac
hearts; then, indeed, shall we have confidence complish it. And I am such a dull scholar, and 
toward God, that "the internal evidences of the have oo much to learn, that I feel quite undeserv-
work of grace" Is our's from the Lord. See ing of the notice of hi• servants; and were it not 
1 John iii. 19-21. for knowing you to be one whom the Lord bath 
· The external evidences of the work of grace ore blessed with such a loving heart to the babes in 
many ; some of which I will mention a,; of the grace; I dare not address you. 
first importance; viz., boldness for the truth of Begging you will excuse this hasty scrawl, 
God, Actsiv.13; unfeigned love for the brethren, believe me most affectionately your's, 
as disciples of Christ, John xiii. 3-5 ; unpro- To Mr. Stensoii. MARY A:<:<E GROOM. 
vokcd hatred from the world of the ungodly, 
John xv. 18, 19; persecution for righteousness' 
sake. See Gal. iv. 29. 2 Tim. Iii. 12. 1 Peter 
ii. 19-23; iii. 13, 14. Matt. v. 10. Preferring 
the answer of a good conscience, to the abundance 
of cursed gain, or the carnal applause of the 
great. See 1 Peter iii. 21. John xii. 42, 43. 
Matt. vii. I 8-23. Luke vl. 46. John xiv. 15 ; 
xv. 14; xiii. 17. Acts xxiv, 16. Heb. xi. 25, 26. 
Now, if these things be discoverable in u•, then 
do we give "external evidence of the work of 
grace" within us. 

I might have greatly enlarged on each of these 
points, and have extended my observations to 
other pa1·ticulars contained in, and arising out of 
your communication to me, but time fllileth. 
What I have written, I have written in the fear 
of God, as in the sight or God, desiring greatly 
your edification and consolation. 

And that the Lord himself may graciously 
establish.you in the truth, nnd disentangle your 
mind from all mere speculative notions, senti
mental theories, carnal reasonings, human stand
ards, high or low, and party-coloured opinions, 
enabling you, as a belioTer in Jesus, to manifest 
ancl maintain a good confession and a gospel pro
fession or attachment to his adorable name, ac
cording to the riches of his glory, is the prnyer 
of one thnt loves all that love our Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity and truth. 

Cl,el&ea. JOHN STENSON, 

Lower Tooting, Jm,e 15. 
MY DP.LOVED l'nIEND :-How to thank you enough 
for your Chri•tian epistle I kno1v not. I feel, I 
think, in some measure, 118 Elizabeth did when 
she said, " And whence is this to me, that the 
mother of my Lord should come to me !" So I 
exolnim, " What am I, that one of the Lord's dear 
ministers should take such trouble as you have 
done !" '.!.'he dear Lord repay you, dcnr sir, for 
this labour of lovo; and while I beg you will 
accept my sincere thanks, my poor b1·enthings 
shall arise, that you,· God may multiply his com
forts to your soul. 'fhis will recompense you 
better than all my puny thanke. 

I have 1·ead your letter again and again,. and 

The Cause of the Evil now so univer
sally deplored. 

A WORD FROM TlIE W.lTCII. 

DEAR EDITOR. - If your pages are open to the 
subject, we should much like to see a friendly dis
cussion on the cause of the evils now to be so 
nniversa.lly deplored among the churches of 
Christ : for in vain do we use many medicines 
till we have found out the root of the disease. It 
seems to ns that we have fearfully abused certain 
principles of truth, wandered from the path of 
obedience, entangled ourselves in the net of error; 
and so lost ourselves in the wages of ignorance, 
that we have neither the inclination nor the 
ability to return ! All seem sensible that ,.-e 
are very fa.r removed from the ground occupied 
by the Apostles; but none can say WHY we have 
forsaken it, nor WHERE we now are. But as 
your Vessel now carries mnny mariners, is visited 
by many inquiring minds, and calls at many 
colonies of the remnant of Israel, she would form 
a very eligible medium of information on a sub
ject so cleeply involving our interest,and the glory 
of our God. 

But where are tho sons of Issaeher that ha,-e 
an understanding of the times to know what 
Israel ought now to do! Where are the able 
men of Zcbulon, that can hnndle the pen of the 
writer, nnd shew us 1t•/1,y the Lord mourneth ; 
and •where is to be seen our only hupl•1 the morn
ing star of a better day! Arc Ill! fools nnd babes ! 
Do none know where or /,010 long I Speak, ye 
who ride on white asses, nnd sit in judgment 
with the autho1·ity and discernment or the spirit 
of judgment, and the spirit of burnini; ; and 
tell us if Elins, the chariot of Israel, and the 
horsemen thereof, has come to Carmel to restore 
orcler to the church by deciding the long eon
tro\'ersy by fire from heaven. Tell us whether 
the baiting between two opinions of Wesley and 
Cnlviu has ceased, so that we mny run to the 
sea and look fo1· the little cloud which is to be 
the harbinger of showers of blessing. Say if we 
may reasonably expect this tr11e token and sign 
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of the coming of the Son of Man to purge bi• 
floor, and 11eber In a brighter dny. Have ye 
beard the wound of an abundance of rain T or 
found in your bearte to " aek of the Lord rain 
in the time of the latter rain," so that depend
ing on the veracity or bis promise we may expect 
to •ee bright clouds in our heavens, and rain and 
gr••• in our e"<ery field T Ye minioters of our 
God, let us know if ye indeed weep between the 
porch and the altirr; and as the bends of the 
bouoe of Israel, like Daniel, ye acknowledge and 
eonfess the iniquity of modern Zion. As soon as 
we shall bear your voiee, our's shall respond ; 
and the cry of weeping and of supplication shall 
mark the road of return from our long captivity 
till ha"<ing passed the valley of Bacn, we corn; 
and sing in the heights of Zion ! Could we in
deed be assured that Jezreel (tlie seed of o,,,. God) 
doth cry from the heart, we should then be sure 
thnt our heavens would cease to be brass and 
our earth iron t ' 

Often in our childish engernesa to obtain good 
tidings of good, have we ran to the sea to look 
for the little cloud : and as o~ have we felt the 
pain of disappointment in being obliged to say 
"There ia nothing." False hopes too, from false 
vapour in the horizon, and spectral illusions from 
a diaeased eye have often made our hearts sick 
with real hope deferred ! Pity then, the little 
boyiah watchmen, who for Zion's weal have sat 
whole night. in their ward, and are even now 
afraid to cry, "A Lion, my Lord;" and "behold 
here cometh a chariot of men with a couple of 
horsemen," as a sure prognostic of Jezebel's
of Babel's fall! But still it is a truth that be 
who shall come, 'l<ill come, and will not tarry ; 
and therefore must we still wait and watch. 
Behold he cometh with clonds-the clouds of 
bea"<en ! But his herald must precede him, and 
preJ>are bia temple I His herald must cry aloud 
and wake up the wiae virgins to accompany the 
Bride ! And ia the temple cleansed ! Is the 
83.llctuary purged 1 Is all our corruption in holy 
things carried out ·by the dung gate into an 
unclean place! Nay, rather we ask, If in the 
faithfulness of truth the tongue of the miniatry 
in every pulpit has become the scourge of small 
cords to expel the awful merchaudize from the 
house of prayer ! Has the church in her purest 
visible form, ceased to be a den of thieves ; and 
the false Holy One vacated the seat of God, and 
ilew to hia own strong bold for fear T Has he 
flew from the Ensign raised in Zion ! from the 
Sta,,durd set up to repel the flood! Or, so far 
from this, ia it a fact, that onr brother Watchmen 
in return for the scourge of truth have felt that 
their backs are lashed with the BCOurge of BCOr
pions ! Or, while fired with holy energy and 
standing among the briers and thorns of Lt1cifer, 
have you found that the sharper than a thorn 
hedge bas pierced your eyes and sides, so that 
you have despaired e,en of life I Then, all hail I 
and still buckle on your fence of iron, and lift 
up yourselves in your brigandine; for we must 
now more than ever tread the path our Master 
trod, endure contradiction, and then dle at Cal
vary ! We shall be sold by Judas, be condemned 
by Caipbas, and then be crucified by Pilate ! 
These three shepherd• possessed by the three 
unclean spirits like frogs must first do their work, 
and then be cut off in one month : but ere then 
we shall Elijah-like have aoared to a throne not 
to he overturned! 

But whnt mennetb the fac\ that mnny young 
men are now being raised up, who pnw In tho 
valley and smell the battle nfllr ofl'T lllr. Editor, 
can you tell \IS who theso arc : and whnt tho 
work they have to do I are the•o the little clot1d 
-a cloud of 'l\"itncsscs that shall cover the heuven• 
as with bottles, and pour their holy wnter on tbo 
parched ground below T Sbme arc old : bt1t these 
are young. Are they an army of Elihu's, ft11l of 
matter, and ready to burst for lack of vent I 
Are they new bottles mnde by him who maketh 
all things new T If so, then surely they must
they shall be filled with wine like to the bowels 
of the altar ; and then they must roar like young 
lions, and burn under the wide •prcad glory of 
the enemy, liko a torch in a sheaf, or fuel in an 
hearth! John at Jordat1 tnade disciples ; but 
Jesus sent them fortl, to cast out devil•, and make 
havoc in Satan's kingdom. Are these the friends 
of Elias T Are they disciples of the Baptiat ! If 
you say, yes; then 11•• say, they are recruits 
training for a campaign, whose issue must be 
the victory of Armageddon! Before Elias ( Bp..-it 
and poteer we ,nean) ha"<e flniahed their exercise 
they must learn that the wide-spreading mass of 
corruption they will have to remove is the nega
lion and perversion of pure principles now cast 
away! And having learned this they shall teach 
the falhers whose hearts shall meekly bow to 
learn of babes those things so essential to the 
restoration of peace and order! Elias and bis 
disciples must restore all things in the hottse : and 
when this " restitution" has transpired, Zion's 
Lord shall come. , 

You know, Mr. Editor, for you have seen, that 
the Church at thi• time ia like an old and almost 
lifeless stem; hollow, empty, rotten within, while 
a little remo.ining sap sends forth from its sides 
weak and feeble shoots. .dpparently she ia worth 
little but for the fire ; and indeed a slow fire-
a consumption-has been for some time burning 
at her root so that she is as a brand half con
&umed ! Nevertheless, it is the stem of Jes•e ; 
and a branch shall yet grow up out or her roots. 
Elias shall quench the fire; and wrPst from her 
hand the cnp of fornication ; and then the dry 
tree shall flourish, and the green tree shall bo 
made dry. A beautiful green olive will now 
spring up from the old stem ; and while its 
berries shall be many and good, their oil shall 
flow into the candlestick so soon as the great 
voice shall bid It to be placed on the tnble in the 
temple of God! But forget not brother, that 
many people and great nations will be gathcrecl 
together against the tree, and say, let us destroy 
it with the fruit thereof; and let us cut it off 
from the land of the living : let us break the 
bonds of the holy one in sunder, and let us cast 
away their cords from us; (Jn. xi. 16, 19. 
Ps. ii, 8.) but then shall the Lord go forth and 
fight with those nations as when he fought in 
the day of battle, and his feet shall ■tand upon 
the mount of cON"Uplwn, which dividing against 
it.elf shall no longer stand, but become a shelter, 
or plain, and a watering place fo1· the elect. 
We are, brother, 

LxnLR WATCHMEN 01" THI! TOWEil. 

"It is a comfortable eon•ideration that all our 
trials and troubles ,ue appointed In covenant love; 
their weight, duration, and effects, wero all 
ordained in the anclentsettlementa ofe\ernity."
San-.ue/ T11rner. 
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The Errors of the .Arm.inlans. 
A LB'.M'ER TO MR. TYRBMAN. 

etJtW"!J man !'' Pray, Bir, where is your Scripture 
to bear out this statement! You very carefully 
kept the glorious doctrine of eternal election, pre-
destination, final perseverance, and other great 

l!lm :-Ilavlng been Informed that you were to doctrine• or free grace, sovereignty or God, quite 
prco.oh at the Wesleyan Cbnpel, Vaux ball Walk, out of your sermon altogether, never naming one 
on Sabbath evening, January 20, 1850 ; and that of them; but in lieu thereof, brought in the great 
the anbject would be about the Grer,I Supper; and doing• of men, - Wbitfteld, Wesley, Howard, 
I being a poor mioerable, loathsome, and wretched Taylor, and others. This ie all rubbish double 
sinner, one who hunger• and thirsts after spiritual distilled to a circumcised ear ; and mo,t painful to 
fooct, I felt a great de,ire to hear you, In order hear to a child of God, It is all very well for 
that I might pick up a crumb or two. Bnt alas ! fleshly profeesors and free-will people, who like to 
I was sorely disappointed; ae I found there was hear the creatnre applauded inetead of Christ. 
nothing for ouch ae my condition required. Nothing suits a. poor broken-hearted empty sinner 

From the general tenor of your •tRtement, I better than a full Chriet. I have heard some min
flnd there is a great deal to no in order to obtain istera in the Wesleyan Conne,<ion say, that 
a place at the feast; more than I should be able "Christ emptied himself!" Then I say, an empty 
to perform, if I should live five hundred years ; Christ ancl •n empty sinner is a poor set out in
incleed, much more than any hnman or angelic deed. I feel truly thankful I ha\"e been made 
nature can do. I cannot say I did not hear you ; sensible of myself as a sinner ; for these are just 
in this matter you rathe,· excelled the generality the characters for whom Christ died. He died for 
of ministers. But what yon advanced was moat the sheep, not for the goats ; but the generality 
inconsistent and glaringly wrong, when we come of preachers now make a mixed medley of it ; and 
to the Scriptures ; and this is the standard from afD.rm, that he died for the reprobate as well as 
which I am enabled to confute error and establish the elect. This is impossible; and moreover, if 
truth. such was the fact, it would be making the devil 

You stated, air, amongst other inconsistencies, stronger than God; and who will affirm this! 
that "the obdm'acy of ,nan frustralea God's pur- Yon aleo quoted that beautiful passage in Rew
posea." Pray, sir, where is your chapter and lalion, "The Spirit and the bride say come," &c., 
verse to prove this! I defy you to flnl\ one, from 1'ine different times, but never condescended to 
Genesis to Revelation. Another wae, that " God explain the same to the people. This I was look
entrusted the 8aloation or the damnation of man to ing for every time; but waited in vain. 
his 111iniatera; and that ll1ey will be held account- Now sir, in conclusion, I say, don't take this 
abk for the Bame." This is a moat awful perver- as coming from me in anger. No ; I trust you 
aion of the truth 1 Besides, if this proposition be will not ; for I bear yon none; but highly respect 
true, then yon are making God inferior to man; and yon as a man; but your doctrines I hate most 
more especially so, if the first proposition was heartily ; yea, as bad as I bate the devil ; but 
true. If only· these two doctrines were true, I your person I respect; and the only reason why 
should have no hope of salvation whatenr. Such you speak· not according to the law and to the 
statements as these cannot be dictated by the testimony is assigned by Scripture ; which is 
Holy Ghost; nor are there any Scriptures to that this-" If any man speak not according to the law 
effect. You aleo stated, that "Chri8t died for all and to the testimony, it is, because there isno light 
mankind, for everv individual man." Then, if in him." Then, "if the light that is in him be 
ouch be the case, how eomes it to pass that you darkness, how great is that darkess !" If there is 
should state on the other hand, that millions are anything wrong in my letter, that is, contrary to 
now In hell! These, sir, are solemn things; and the word of God, I will readily give way ; hut 
I don't envy that man's situation, who will stand he that is tangbt of God, cannot lean upon the 
up before the people and thus pervert .and mis- creature ; for they are not all Israel, that are 
represent the Scriptures. Let me direct your at- of Israel. The present state of Zion is dark and 
tention to the oracles of God. "No man can come feeble, men of truth very scarc1>--plenty of b1sb
nnto me, except the Father, who bath sent me draw op•, archbishops, rectors, deans, incumbents, 
him." This is explained in Solomon's Song, vicars, &c., but these are another family altoge. 
" Draw me, we will run after thee;" "The King tber. These are not members of the church of the 
bath brought me into his chambers;" "No man living God! but belong to the church of Antichrist; 
can receive anything except it be given him from hence their spite and malice against the ministers 
above;" "Thy people shall be willing in the day of the living God. You will find sir, ninety.nine 
or thy power;" " But the election bath obtained preachers out of every hundred are quite in the 
it, and the rest were blinded." You will find that dark as to spiritual matters, and know nothing 
the 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th chapters of of the work of regeneration in the soul ; this 
Romane completely overturns the whole of the they are quite strangers to, nor can they ever learn 
doctrines which you advanced. And I also wish this secret from man, or any set of mortals, 
to direct your attention to the first chapter_ of colleges or institutions. This is a great mistake in 
Ephesians; indeed the whole of the epistle is· the Church of England, and out, Wesleyans, In. 
precious to the children of God· and I am thank- dependent•, Baptists and many others too nnn,e. 
ful to say, it was made precious' to me this morn- rons to nan,e ; these a!l grope in the dark, ancl 
ing, by the bleesed Spirit or truth. Paul says, t1·y to eclipse the glories of Immanuel, preach 
and I cannot quote a better authority, for he was up the creature, hate the sovereignty of. God, 
a man qualified and prepa1•ed to preach by his pour contempt .'~pon the God-man Medrnt?r, 
Master, Rom. xi. 18, "Therefore, bath he mercy follow the trad1.t1ons of men, and trea,t with 
on whom he will have mercy, and whom he will contempt the ordinances of the Lord. "~y the 
he hardeneth." (Verses 20 to 25; also x. 14, 15.J church is left with such1,scanty supply ?f spmtuul 

Yon also stated, that "Salvati011 is offered to men, is not for us to aay, but thu.s 11 pleasel.h 
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Gnd; there nrc ju•t n• mnny a• lie wnnt&, nnd 
when he 'N'quirt's mot'e, he will rai•o them up; 
he cnn make use of R ram's-horn, as well as n 
sih-er trumpet, either in his hands nre effectual 
to the calling of his children out or darkness, out 
of naturC''s ruins ; bis stones are all marked in 
the quar1·y, and eome he brings eYen from the 
door of bell : there is a set time to fnyou1· Zion, 
and when that time arrives none can hinder. 

I am, Sir, your fellow sinner, 
J. T. GARDNER, 

S,vn,i St,·,at, Boro11gl', Jamm•"JI 2S, 1850. 

Extracts from a Discourse by lllr. West, 
Of Winchelsea., &usaz. 

nnd. what he has begun, he will finish nncl bl'ing 
to 11crfcction. 

Are there any here who think within tl1cm
sch-cs that I am preaching too high n cloch'lnc I 
I declare unto you, that the. desire of my heart 
is, whether in London, or elsewhere, to prench 
the gospel to c,·cry creature-to offer it to none. 

Fatherly Chastisements. 

To the F,ditor of the Ea1·t1,e,i JTess,l. 

Mv DEAR Sm,-Should you deem the fol
!owing lines a reply to the query of J. B. 
m the April Vessel, I will thank you for 
their insertion. 

It is a matter of paramount imp6rtance 
I nESITATF. not to declare, tha.t if when you come to all the chosen of the Lord to know that 
to Gm!, you bring anything in your band, 01· in they have a right understanding of his 
your heart, God will not hear you. It must bo truth, to have the mind of the Spirit in 
Toplady's di.,.inity- spiritual things; hence the disposition on 

"Nothing in my hand I bring, their part to sift the opinions of men, and 
Simply to thy cross I cling." bring them to the touch-stone of God's ever• 

on«l the language of the great Mr. llart is trne :- lasting truth: for they clearly see that to 
build with the materials of wood, hay, and 

"'Tis perfect poverty alone, stubble of human sentiments and excel-
That sets the soul at large; lency of speech, will be to have the build-

While we can call one mite our own, ing destroyed when tried by fire. In mat• 
We have no full discharge." ters of Divine truth, and the solemnities 

Isaidyoumustbringnothing. Youmaybring of eternity, they call no man master; 
something-you may bring a broken heart; but having one Master, which is in heaven. 
that is not yonr own, it is God's : he gave it to To the law and to the testimony, therefore, 
you. Free-will never broke a heart yet-it they appeal, in the spirit of the Psalmist, 
nc,-er can do it. Free grace has done it ; free when he prayed, "Lord, open thou mine 
grace does do it; and free grace will do it, till eyes, that I may behold wondrous things 
all the ransomed church of God shall be brou~ht out of thy law." If, therefore, [ should, 
to reign witb Christ for e.,.er and ever. 0 und~r the Divine blessing, as~ist in re-

There is no salvation out of Christ. Faith is the moving what appears to be a difficulty on 
eve of the soul. I the· part of some of the Lord's people, in 
· There are two sorts of sorrow, but there is r.eferen!'e to the meani,!1g of th!l words, ' 

but one sorrow that is saving· the other is carnal chastisement, chasten, &c., as 1t occurs 
sorrow. There are two bope~in the Bible: "the in the New Testament, let the name of the 
hope of the hypocrite shall perish;" but the hope Lord, who only gJvet.h light, be praised. 
of the child of God shall neYer perish. There t,fy remarks will be con~ned to the doc
arc two repentances : there is the repentance of trmal part of the question, and to the 
a reter, that brings us to the Saviour, and there testimony of God's word; and in doing so, 
is the repentance of a Judas, that leads from the I will proceed to examine the words "chas
sa ... iour, and to suicide. ten, chastiseth," &c. as it is found in seve-

Whcre<"er there is a Yessel of mercy in London ral places of the New Testament. 
-whcre,-er there is a 'l'esse\ of mercy in the In the epistle to the Hebrews, (xii. 5, 6,) it 
habitable globe, in the "set time" they shall be is writ~n, "My son, despise not thou the 
"made willing" by the Father's power, to come chastening of the Lord." " \\Thom the 
to him for that repentance that " needs not to Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth 
be repented of"-thc repentance of the grace of every son whom he receiveth." The word 
God. translated chastening, in the 5th verse, in 

There can be no repentance-there can be no the original is paideras ; and chasteneth, 
brokennes• of heart, without God's grace at- in the 6th, is paiduei, which is a. Greek 
tached; wbere<"er there is repentance there will verb, signifying to educate, to instruct, to 
be faith; it is, as Mr. llart says- admonish, to improve, The word scourgeth, 

mastigoi, in the '3th, signifies to correct, or 
put right: the verse may be read thus,
" Whom the Lord loveth he instructeth, 
and putteth right every son whom he re
ceiveth." And mark, this putting right, 
and instruction, proceeds from the Father's 
love, who ha.th chosen them approved sons. 
In the verse 7, we read, "If ye endure ohas
tisement, (paideian)God dealeth with you a.s 
with sons; for what son is he whom the 
father chasteneth not¥" The word enduro 
signifies to continue to receive without 
being offended, viz., "If yo continue to 

"That wberesoever faith is strong, 
r..epentance is so too.'' 

The church of God is now a hospital, and is 
at present composed of separate wards; and all 
the church must know the meaning of spiritual 
sickness, or they will never cry for the help of 
the great Physician. 

God's presen-ation is the ChriRtian'e final per
se'l'erance. 'fhe protection of the Almighty Jeho
't"ah ifi the comfort of bis poor ones. 

If you have only got a broken hea1t that is 
a sure c,•idcnce that God has begun th; work; 
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receive instruction (In the truth) In the 
love thereof, God dealeth with you as with 
sons ; for what son is he whom the Lord 
instructeth notr"-Sth verse: "But if ye be 
without chastisement, (instruction) where
of all are partakers, then a.re ye bastards, 
and not sons." 9th verse : " Furthermore, 
we have ha.d fathers of our flesh which 
corrected us." Corrected here, signifies, 
training, putting right. 10th verse : "For 
verily they for a few days chastened ;" 
instructed, trained. 11th verse: "Now no 
chastening for the present seemeth to be 
joyous, but grievous/' &c. ; and ma.y be 
read, "But truly all training (being put 
right) for the present seemeth not to be an 
occasion of joy, but grief; nevertheless, 
afterward it yieldeth the profitable fruits 
of righteousness to them who are exercised 
therein." And is it not so with the Lord's 
dear children? .Are not the discoveries 
made by the Holy Spirit, in their souls, of 
its sinfulness, carnality, devilishness, and 
ruin, painful in its operation? But what 
does it lead to? self-loathing, self-abhor
rence, deep humiliation of soul, &c. ; and 
thus make way for the coming in of the 
blood and righteousness of the Lord who 
bought them, ·which, when experienced, 
becomes a season of joy unspeakable and 
full of glory. Providential afflictions, also, 
are sanctified to the same end by the 
blessed Spirit, viz., the instruction of the 
soul in righteousness. But to proceed ; 
Rev. iii. 19, "As many as I love, I rebuke 
and chasten." The word rebuke signifies 
to reprove or convince, and may be read, 
".As many as I love, I reprove and in
struct; I bring them to a consciousness of 
their folly, their wrong doing; lead them 
to an acknowledgment of their awful g11ilt, 
and then instruct them in the way of God's 
righteousness, which is by faith in Jesus 
Christ." First Epistle to the Corinthians, 
xi. 3, "But when we are judged, we are 
chastened of the Lord," &c. ; but we a.re 
estimated of the Lord, who instructeth us, 
in order that we be not condemned with 
the world. 2 Tim. ii. 25, " In meekness in
structing those," &c. Here the word instruct
ing (pardenonta) is the same Greek verb as 
before translated chastening, &c. Titus ii. 
12, "Teaching (pardeu.sa) us to deny,'' &c. 
Acts vii. 22, we read thus, "And Moses was 
learned; " the same Greek verb again. 
Chap. xxii. 3, "I am verily a man which 
am a Jew, born in Tarsus, a city in Celicia, 
yet, brought up at the feet of Gamaliel and 
taught,'' (pBpadeumenas). 

Now from these several passages,it is clear 
to me that the words, "chastening, teach
ing, inst,ructing, and correcting," have all a 
similar moaning, and must bo understood 
to signify to" instruct, train," &c. in righ
teousness; hereby giving a. broad, olear, 
and everlasting distinction between the 
affliotions of a poor, tried, and distressed 
child of God; aud those afflictions that are 
the common lot of all the children of fallen 
Adam : the afllictions of tho former nre 
eve1· under tho sanctifying and elfoctual 
control of tho cvor ble~sod Spirit, who so 

worketh with and by them, that ea.eh and 
all shall answer the purposes of the Fa
ther's everlasting love, and the redeeming 
designs of the everlasting word; the ex
. perimental effects of which are, that "tri
bulatio:e worketh patience, and patience 
experience," &c., so beautifully expressed 
by the apostle Paul; while in the latter, 
after stirring up the wrn.th and rebellion 
of their fallen nature, not having a new 
nature, it leaveth them worse than it found 
them, they have no "afterward" spiritual 
yieldings; not but the child of God feels 
also that they frequently stir up the re
bellion of his old m!l.n, and to a fe3.rful 
extent at times; which, however, discloses 
to him his vileness in a manner he ha.d 
not known it before. 

This, then, I believe to be the scriptural 
doctrine of divine chastening; that it is to 
be convinced, reproved, instructed, and 
corrected in righteousness. That this chas
tisement is universal in the family of God, 
is their living witness of sonship ; to be 
destitute of which, is a certain mark of 
spiritual death. We see Paul chastened by 
a thorn in the flesh, the manner of which 
he did not like, and sought by prayer for 
its removal, but was answered thus, "l\Iy 
grace is sufficient for thee." Here, then, by 
this affliction was Paul instructed how to 
endure, as a good soldier of Jesus Christ; 
a.nd when satisfied of his heavenly Father's 
will in tile matter, was enabled to glory 
also in his infirmities; because in this 
(painful) way God was pleased to magnify 
the power and riches of his grace in the 
knowledge of his salvation. 

For the present, I am your's, 
Lambeth, 1850, ALPHA. 

THE POWER AND PREVALENCE OF 
INWROUGHT PRAYER. 

MY DEAR PASTOR AND FRIEND, - Your 
sermon this morning was to my soul both 
solemn, weighty and deep, truly, I can say 
it sifted me through an,l through; it caused 
a shaking within, and a close and diligent 
searching in my poor slow and treacherous 
heart, to see if the love of God, and the 
fear of God, and the grace of God was 
there or not. My heartquaked within me, 
my soul trembled, and my spirit sunk 
down before him, and I said, Lord thou 
knowest I desire to love thee, and thou 
hast said thou wilt accept the desire of 
him whose trust is in thee, and thou 
know est that I am constrained of necessity 
to trust in thee, for I am daily made to 
feel that there is none other beside thee 
that is worthy of the hope or confidence of 
the christia.n; and I can say with my whole 
heart that my soul desires none other than 
thyself to build her hopes upon, for nothing 
short of thyself can satisfy my sou I. I 
hope my dear friend, that I can through 
the grace of God say, and that without 
presumption, that I could go on step by 
step with you when you wore describing 
the difference betwL-en pmycr mHI suµpli
cation, and I feel certain of tho truth ol 
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what you said; I will, however, sreak but 
of one instance, and thnt is in the oase of 
a dear sister of mine in the flesh whom 
the Lord had seen fit to lay his afflicting 
hand upon in such a way, that her case 
was considered hopeless. This dear sister 
was the mother of a large and young family, 
a.nd the anguish of my soul was so great 
for her, and on account of the dear chil
dren also, that I did wrestle for her with 
my God night and day; nay, I poured out 
my supplications hefore him, that he would 
restore her again to her dear little ones 
a.nd to me ; and that he would show her 
her state as a sinner and lead her to repent
ance through the Son of his love; and I 
can say with a holy confidence that he 
heard my cry, that "he bowed the heavens 
and came down'' to my help; yes, blessed 
be his high and glorious name, he answered 
the supplications of a poor sinful worm 
with these blessed words, " I have heard 
thy cry, I have seen thy distress, I will add 
unto her days fifteen years.'' I shall not 
atlempt to describe the gratitude and joy 
that flowed through my soul, nor the love 
of my heart towards that God who had 
heard and answered my prayer; I felt 
certain the answer was from the mercy 
seat above, for he who dictated my prayer 
gave me faith also t-0 grasp the answer as_ 
mine own, and to store it up in my poor 
heart as a sacred treasure until the answer 
should be given; I went down stairs and 
said to a dear friend " my sister will re
cover, for the Lord hath told me so." Well, 
the next letter I received, which wa.s in 
a few days, brought me the glad tidings 
that she was much better, and now my 
soul was indeed melted down before him, not 
only on her account, but on my own also, 
that he had again made it manifest to me 
that I was one of his, by hearing and an
swering my cry. nut his goodness t-0 me 
made me the more bold, so that I began t-0 
make a larger request unto him, and bles
sed and praised be my dear covenant Gcd, 
he had greater and more precious things 
in store for me, and he brought me again 
to the t!Jrone of his grace and mercy, to 
ask for that which he himself designed to 
bestow upon me. Lord, said I, I adore and 
praise thy holy name for thy great good
ness and thy tender mercies wherewith 
thou hast blessed me, in giving back this 
dear sister to me, and at a time t-Oo when 
s!Je was looked upon by me as dead; but 
Lord it is not enough to satisfy my soul, 
her soul is to me more dear than t.en thou
sands of gold and silver. 0 my God, said I, 
in the anguish of my spirit, disappoint me 
not in this matter, but for the sake of thy 
dear Son hear and answer my cry; and J 
can say that my whole soul lay prostrate 
at his foet, and my spirit was melted and 
poured out before him, while faith strug
gled hard with him and said, Lord, I can
not go until thou dost answer me; her soul 
Lord, her dear immortal soul, I must have 
it l,ord, I cannot leave thee until thou dost. 
give rue an answer concerning it, I must 
have it Lord, I muijt have it before I let 

thee go ; and no,v my oaso became to me 
so extreme, and my groaning to God for 
her so intense\ that I could enter in some 
measure into t 1e mind and feelings of the 
apostle when he said, " J could almost wish· 
myself accursed from Christ for your 
sakes." And the doar Lord did comedown 
from on high and helped me, and tho.t in 
such a way as astonished my soul to o. great 
degree, for he gave mo one of the most bles
sed words for her that the sacred volume 
contains. (Some may perhaps question the 
truth of all this, but the Lord knoweth, 
and my soul kuoweth that what I write is 
true.) The passage the Lord go.ve me was 
this, " She is e. vessel of mercy, afore 
prepared unto glory." It were folly to at
tempt to tell out my feelings at this time; 
no language is adequate to it, I was trans
ported with raptuous joy and love; my 
soul was brimful of gratitude and praise; 
I said, or rather sobbed out, Lord, it is 
enough, I believe thee and doubt not but 
thou wilt make it manifest to my soul 
that thou hast indeed and of a truth hee.rd 
and answered my supplice.tion and my 
prayer. But my joy was so great the.t I for 
some little time knew not what I was 
doing. It was in the summer, and I went 
to lay a. fire and clean the fire-place ; but 
my heart and my thoughts were so much 
taken up with the great goodness of God 
to me1 that I lit the fire without knowing 
I hO,Q done so, for while my hands were 
busy with my work, my soul was up to my 
God, my heart was above, and my con
versation was in heaven; but after some 
little time, I saw the fire blazing before 
me, so I returned and came down again 
from the holy mountain, yet still my heart 
was so taken up and filled with my God, 
that I went crying about the house for 
joy, nor could I restrain my tears. My 
friend before mentioned ea.id to me, What, 
crying again f Yes,said I, but they are tears 
of joy and not of sorrow, that I now shed. 
But now I waited for the next letter from 
my dear sister, nor was I kept long in sus
pense. My dear Lord knew what a poor 
doubting heart I had, and in tender com
passion to my weakness did not suffer my 
faith to be tried above that which it was 
able to bear. I soon received a letter in 
answer to one I had sent, written by my 
dear sister herself; and now did I find this 
once gay and thoughtless one bending low 
beneath the burden of her sin, with her 
face Zionward, asking if there was pardon 
in Jesus large enough and free enough for 
her. The dear children of God can alone 
enter into my feelings of love and thank
fulness and praise. It is now nearly three 
years since, and she still holds on her way, 
still striving after holiness and God; nor 
have I one little doubt of seeing her before 
the throne of his glory, if I myself through 
grace and mercy am permitted to enter that 
blest abode. Thus have I given you a very 
brief account of the greatness of his good
ness t-Owards me in this one instance. 
Yours, sincerely in the best of bonds. 

HELEN M..UUA ALLINOHAM, 
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Prayer for Mercy ; 
011, SEAl!ONADLE DUTY, IN TIMES OF BIN 

AND WRATH. 
BY RALPH ERSKINE. 

(Oo11tinued from page 96.) 

SECONDLY, We may consider the import of 
it objectively, as it is our plea: "Remem
ber mercy." Many deceive themselves 
with a false hope in the general mercy of 
God, and are ignorant of mercy, as it is the 
plea of faith. There are twelve things con
tained in the plea of faith; when we plead 
that God would remember mercy. 1. We 
plead that he would remember the place of 
mercy, which place it bath in his heart, 
and what place it bath in his Christ. Hath 
it not such .a place in his heart, that it is 
his delight? "He retaineth not his anger 
for ever, because he delightetl:. in mercy," 
Mich. vii. 18. As we are, by nature, the 
children of wrath ; so he is, by nature, 
merciful : his merices are called his bowels, 
(Luke i. 18.) "through the tender mercies 
of our God ;" in the margin it is, 'through 
the bowels of our God.' '.l'hus (James v. 11.J 
he is called, POLYSPLAGCH'NOS,/ullo/bowels. 
Mercy is most natural to him ; and there
fore it is mo~t natural for him to shew 
mercy. Hath it not such a place in Christ, 
that he is said to be the store house of 
mercy and grace l My faithfulness and 
my mercy shall be with him, Psalm lxxxix. 
24. " God was in Christ,'' 2 Cor. v. 19. And 
of all the attributes of God in Christ, mercy 
is mentioned as the most triumphant, re
joicing over judgment; God was in Christ 
reconciling the world to himself mercifully. 
"This is my beloved Bon, in whom 1 am 
well pleased ; or merciful, and mercifully 
appeased," Matt. 14, 17. When we plead 
that he would remember mercy, in his 
heart, and in Christ, in whom his soul de
lights. 2. We plead he would remember the 
ground and reason of mercy ; and that is 
mercy it-self: God sa.ith to Moses, " I will 
have mercy on whom I will have mercy." 
Rom. xi.15. Though the immediate ground 
of God's manifesting mercy, is for Christ's 
sake; for mercy provided a. Uhrist, a Saviour, 
a Redeemer ; he shews mercy for merc;y 's 
sake. The supreme cause of divine love 1s 
divine love itself; so Gcd saith to Israel. 
"The Lord loved Israel, because he loved 
him." Deut. vii. 7, 8. 

3. We plead he would remember the 
channel of mercy, and how it vents through 
a propitiation, to the honour of justice, 
Rom. iii. 25, 26. We may plead that he 
cannot wrong his justice by shewing mercy, 
since he bath found a ransom, and "set 
forth Christ to be a propitiation, to de
clare his righteousness for the remission 
of sins." Hence we plead he would 1·e
member mercy; we plead he would remem
ber Christ, and a mercy seat sprinkled 
With the blood of Christ. Christ is called 
THE MERCY, by wo.y of eminence; "the 
mercy promised to our fathers," Luke i. 72; 
audit is a strung 11lca tin· faith, when 1,lca,l-

ing that he would remember mercy, that he 
would remember Christ, and not forget 
what he hath done; and how he bath done 
and suffered; and ~atisfied ancl finished 
the work; and what he is at.ill doing: and 
so that he would both remember mercy 
for mercy's sake, and remember mercy for 
Jesu's sake; yea, mercy in Jesus, so as to 
be accepted in the beloved; since merc:y in 
this channel, brings glory to eve,-y other 
attribute: here is grace reigning through 
righteousness unto eternal life. 

4. Jn pleading he would remember mercy, 
we plead he would reruern her the covenant 
of mercy, and the promise of mercy sealed 
by the blood of mercy, the mediation of 
the covenant; and how he bath made a 
covenant with his chosen, and said" Mel'Cy 
shall be built up for ever," Psalm xxix. 
2,3. Though indeed, if bis children break 
his law, he will visit their iniquities wit.h 
rods, &c. Yet, nevertheless, he bath said, 
"My loving kindness will I not take 
from him," nor consequently from his seed; 
"nor suffer my faithfulness· to fail : my 
covenant wili I not break, nor alter the 
word that is gone out of my lips, once have 
I sworn by my holine~s, that I will not 
lieuntoDavid." v.30,37. Andbence,when 
be performed the mercy promised to the 
fathers, he is said to remember bis holy 
covenant, Luke i. 72. 0 sirs, it is a stron~ 
plea, in the midst of wrath, that he would 
remember his covenant and promises; re
member the word on which he hat.h caused 
us to hope, as a word sealed by the blood 
of Christ, and yea and amen in him, and 
indeed you.cannot go safely to a communion 
table, without the plea in your mouth, in 
your heart. For Christ saith of tbe sacra
mental cup," this cup is the new testament 
in my blood." It is a cup of promised 
mercy, purchased and secured by my blood. 

5. In pleading this mercy, we plead t!:lat 
he would 1·emember the dignity of this 
mercy, and the grandeur and glory of ii, 
as it exalts and magnifies above any other 
letter of his name; Psalm cxvii. 2. "I 
will praise thy name for thy loving kind
kindness and thy truth; for thou bast 
magnified thy word above thy name :" that 
is thy word of grace, mercy, and loving 
kindness; which truth is engaged to ac
complish, this mercy thou hast magnitfod, 
above all thy name and dignity; as it 
were above all thy perfections, in the 
method of salvntion through Christ; yet 
he consults their honour with this view, 
that especial mercy may he manifested, dig
nified, magnified, and aggrandized; ~he!·e
fore saith the Lord, remember thy dignity 
and grandeur of mercy. 

6. In pleadiug this mercy, we plead the 
dimensions of mercy; the height, depth, 
and b1·e11dth of mercy, as well as love, 
spoken of, Eph. iii. 18. 'l'he dimensions of 
our sins are great; aucl we cannot maguif'y 
sin too much, unless we magnify it above 
the mercy of God in Christ-. Oh sirs, 
this diviue mercy is as high as heaven, 
as dellp as boll, as broad 11.;; time, and us 
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long as c-tcrnity I here is an ocean without 
lmnk or bottom. 1 

7. In pleading this mercy, we plead that 
he would remember the associates of mercy; 
or it.s companions and concomitants, with 
whom it bath struck hands and made up 
a blessecl agreement; "Mercy and truth 
nrc met together, righteousness and peace 
have-kissed each other." Psalm lxxxv.10. 
There was a seeming odds and contrariety 
between mercy and justice: mercy saying, 
1•ity and save the sinner; justice saying, 
damn and de$tt·oy him: but now, in the 
death and satisfaction of Christ the surety. 
the blood thirsty sword of justice bath 
drunk to infinite satisfaction, and bath no 
more blood to demand. The truth of God, 
in the threatening of the law, denouncing 
,leath and damnation to the sinner, is 
,·indicated, by the substitution of Jesus in 
our room. Mercy and truth having met 
and kiEsed each other. We have not only 
mercy to plead, but associates of mercy, 
and so mo,y plead mercy for justice's sake, 
mercy for the sake of truth and holiness, 
mercy for the sake of all her associates 
and neighbour attributes, that they may 
be glorified with her. 

8. In pleading his remembering mercy, 
we pray he would remember the riches of 
his mercy : the Lord is said to be rich in 
mercy, and to shew the exceeding riches of 
his grace. Eph. ii. 4, 7. 0 what a strong 
plea is it that God accounts mercy, beyond 
all things else, to be his riches! The men 
of this world count silver and gold to be 
their riches; but God accounts his being 
merciful his being rich, and being com
muniEative of his mercy to poor sinners. 

9. In pleading his mercy, we plead he 
woulti remember the multitude of his 
mere, : this is frequently the church's 
plea, "According to the multitude of thy 
tender mercies, blot out my transgres
sions." Psa. I. 1. And in Psalm cvi. 7, 
Israel is challenged for their not remem
bering the multitude of his tender mercy; 
and in Psalm cvi. 45, it is said, "lie re
membered for them his covenant, and re
pented according to the multitude of his 
mercy." \\'e may as soon number the 
stars of heaven, as the multitude of divine 
mercy ; and this we may set against the 
multitude of our sins, when we plead, that 
in wrath he would remember mercy. 

lO. In this prayer, we plead he would 
remember the objects of mercy. It is not 
himself that is the object of his mercy; 
but man, miserable and sinful man : "The 
kindness and love of God our Saviour to
wards man appeared." Tit. iii. 4 But the 
love of God and the mercy of God in this 
differs : that whereas God himself, as well 
as man, is the object of his Jove; for he 
loves himself, and so is the greatest object 
of his Jove : but God himself is not the ob
ject of his own mercy; God bath no need 
of mercy for himself. What a comfortable 
plea is this, that the mercy which God 
accounts Lis chief riches and treasure, is 
what peculial'ly concerns us, and our good 

and salvation! Hence wo may make our 
own misery a plea in prayer; because this 
is the proper object of divine mercy : there
fore it is called " His ki11dness towards us 
through Christ .. " Eph. ii. 7. 

11. l11 this prayer, we pray that be would 
remember the qualities of this mercy: that 
his mercy is like himself, great and infinite 
mercy: hence the church so frequently in 
Seri pture pleads the greatness of his mercy, 
and sets it against the greatness of their 
sins; "For his merciful kindness is great 
towards us." Psa. cxvii. 2. "Thy mercy is 
great unto the heaven." Psa.lvii.10. Nay1 
"Thy mercy is great above the heaven.' 
Psa. cviii. 4. We may plead that this 
mercy· is free mercy; and, indeed, if it did 
not exclude merit, and were not free, it 
could not be so properly mercy. We may 
plead that this mercy is sovereign mercy ; 
regarding neither the worthiness nor un
worthiness of the creature. We may plead 
that it is ancient mercy; with reference to 
eternity, that is from everlasting; and 
with reference to time, that it is of old : 
saying, "Lord, thou hast been our dwell
ing-place in all generations : thou hast 
been favourable to thy land:" and so may 
we plead upon former mercies, saying, 
"Where is the sounding of thy bowels, and 
of thy mercies toward me Y are they re
strained 1" Isa.. lxiii.15. We may plead 
not only the antiquity, but the perpetuity 
of his mercy; that his " mercy endures for 
ever :" he bath commanded the house of 
Israel and the- house of Aaron to say, "his 
mercy endures for ever." We may plead 
the immutability of his mercy. Whatever 
changes befall us, yet he is God, and 
changeth not; therefore the sons of Jacob 
are not consumed. "He is the same yester
day, to-day, and for ever." 

12. In this prayer we may plead the 
kinds of mercy ; the various sorts of mercy. 
We may plead that he would remember 
his conquering and overcoming mercy; 
that can conquer our enmity, conquer our 
guilt, conquer the curse of the law, and all 
the wrath we deserve: that is, preventing 
mercy; that can and must prevent our 
faith, prevent our repentance, and prevent 
our prayers; otherwise we wiU liever be
lieve, or repent, or pray : hence, as it is 
mercy that comes over mountains, so it is 
called mercy found of them that sought 
him not. That it is following or pursuing 
mercy; still following those who it pre
vents and prevails upon: "Goodness and 
mercy shall follow me." Psa. xxiii. 6. 
Even when the soul forsakes God, grace 
and mercy will follow the soul, and bring 
it back, otherwise it would run to ruin. 
Again : that it is forgiving mercy, saying, 
" I will be merciful to their unrighteous
ness: and their sins and iniquities will I 
remember no more.'' And that it is a forth
coming mercy, Eaying, "My grace shall be 
sufficient for thee ; and my strength shall 
be made perfect in thy weakness." In a 
word, all kinds of mercy is with God; a11d 
we may plead the variety of his mercies. 
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•rhcre le no sin or misery but God bath 
mercy for it., mercies of every kind; and 
among others, uniting; "I will give them 
ono heart, and one way." Jcr. xxxi. 39. 
And as there is no disease but God bath a 
1·emody for it; so there is no misery but 
Ood hat.h a mercy for it. He bath in him
self a treasure of all sorts of mercies, 
divided into several promises in Scripture, 
which are but so many boxes or chests of 
this treasure. If thy heart be hard and 
unte11der, he bath tender and melting 
mercies; if thy heart be dead, he ha.th 
quickening mercy; if polluted, he hath 
purifying mercy: if thou art sick, ho bath 
healing mercy; if sinful, he hath all sanc
tifying mercy ; if sorrowful, he hath all 
comforting mercy; if lost and miserable, 
he bath all saving mercy. .As large and 
various as your wants, more large and 
various are his mercies ; so that we may 
come boldly to a throne of grace, that we 
may obtain mercy, and find grace to help 
in time of need, and according to our need. 
Heh. iv.16. Oh what a rich product is to 
he had out of the womb of mercy! .And, oh 
how many powerful pleas and arguments 
are there in this one, REJl1EJl1BER MERCY I! 
.All the mercies that are in his heart, he 
bath transplanted them, as it were, into 
several beds, in the garden of the promises, 
where they grow, and we are allowed to 
pluck these flowers, by pleading the mercies 
contained in these promises, "which are 
yea and amen in Christ Jesus, to the glory 
of God." Oh, sirs, be entreated to come to 
the mercy of God in Christ. 

WILLIAM SALISBURY 
AND HIS WICKED MOTHER, 

DOTH TRULY CONVERTED TO GOD. 

WHEN I was in Trowbridge, on Mon
day, l\fay 13th, l\Ir Pearce, the baptist min
ister, of llilperton, gave me a very precious 
little penny tract which Mr. Diplock, of 
Trowbridge, has recently published. It 
was written by the late John Dymott, who 
was for many years a faithful minister of 
Christ, at Hilperton; and was well known 
by Mr. Warburton, sen. I wish that many 
thousands of this little tract might be dis
tributed among our poor ignorant people; 
it is very likely to be made useful to poor 
souls. 

It is entitled-" Interesting .Account of 
William Salisbury, and the effects his 
happy death had oB his mother.'' 

'l'hc following is the substance of a let
ter written to Mr. Dymott; and contains 
the narrative. 

" Respected, though unknown Friend, 
"This morning I received your letter, 

respecting the dear little boy, who died in 
this village. The whole of the account you 
have sent in yours, is correct, except that 
the mother of the late child was not a 
widow; but was living with her husband 
at the time the boy died, The woman and 
hor husband were notoriously wicked, they 
paid no regard to the Sabbath, and every 

species of wickedness was committed with 
impunity. The woman had the poor boy 
in question, before she was married to her 
present husband; and they were also in 
very abject circumstances at the time the 
boy died. Although I ha.cl been consta.ntly 
preaching in the village for nearly seven 
years, I never saw either of them at the 
meeting in my life. Indeed I did not know 
there were such people in the parish, I 
relate all this, in order that you may have 
a clear understanding of the circum
stance; the sequel of which, will, I believe, 
be considered by you, a grand display of 
the free and rich grace and mercy of our 
good and gracious God, towards the vilest 
returning sinners. And, as I find you are 
disposed to publish this affair, I feel it my 
duty to give you the full statement of it., 
as it came under my own cognizance, being 
nearly concerned. I hope I feel thankful 
in my heart that you are stirred up to this, 
and may the Lord bless you in the work 
and make it abundantly useful. As near 
as I can recollect, the matter was as follows. 
One evening, some friends being at my 
house, in christian conversation, a person 
knocked at the door. Opening it myself, I 
saw a tall, bold-looking woman, in very 
mean attire. Upon inquiring what she 
wanted, she told me, she came to ask me to 
go with her, to see her boy, who had been 
ill some Ii ttle time, and she believed would 
not live the night over; and he had been 
begging them to send for Mr. D. At length 
she was obliged to come, for the boy would 
not be quiet, he wanted so much to see .Mr. 
D. I replied, 'l do not know you, where 
do you live?' She answered,' .About half 
a mile off.' Why,' sa.id I,' I never saw 
you at our place of worship.' 'No Sir,' said 
she, 'I never go any where on a Sunday, I 
have no clothes fit to go out in.' Sahl 1 to 
her,' How does your boy know me i' ' Why, 
she said, 'he ha,s been i.:1 the habit of going 
to your meeting, whenever he could get 
awa.y unobserved by me; for 1 did not let 
him every time he wanted to go, because he 
was so ragged, and had no shoes to wear ; 
so that I was ashamed for him to go.' She 
seemed much affected when relating this. 
She proceeded to say, that when he could 
get off to meeting of a Sunday, he would be 
talking a.bout the text anti the sermon 
nearly all the week after. Requesting one 
of my friends to accompany me, we set off, 
about nine o\:lock the same evening: when 
we got to the house, I heard him talk to the 
people with him, before I got up stairs. 
Upon some one saying, as I entered the 
room, 'Here is Mr. D,' the poor child looked 
up, put out his hand, and taking mine in 
his, thus addressed me :'Oh! Mr.D. why had 
you not come before to me i' I replied ' 1 did 
not know any thing of you nor of your want
ing to see me.' ' .Ah no,' he rejoined,' I could 
not get my mother to come for you. But 1 am 
going to die, I am goiug to heaven, I am go
ing to have a crown of life, and there is one 
prepared for you, and you and I shall be in 
heaven together, Oh! my dear Je8us, I wnnt 
to come to heaven to you, I wu.ut to die this 
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night.' As he addressed me by name, I 
nskcd him how he knew me. • O,' said he 
• by going to hear you preach.' Upon 
asking him when he went., he replied 
• every time I could, when my mother would 
let me.' I then inquired if he could re
member any thing he had heard me preach 
about.. He answered, • Yes, that I can, I 
heard you preach from that text, "Let the 
wicked forsake his way, and the unrigh
teous man his thought.s, and let him return 
unto the Lord, and he will have mercy 
upon him, a.nd to our God, for he will 
abundantly pardon." This was repeated 
correctly, though he could not read a word. 

" All this while he appeared as happy 
as it was possible for a creature to be, and 
at every interval in the conversation he 
would keep on saying, with great earn
estness, • 0 my dear Jesus, I want to die, 
t.o come to heaven to you; I want to die, 
to be out of this wicked world.' This he 
would repeat twenty times following, with 
his hands and eyes lifted up to heaven with 
as much proprietJ, gravity,,and serious
ness as though he hall been forty years of 
age. I then asked him, if he would not be 
glad to get better and have good clothes, so 
that he might come to meeting on a Sunday. 
• 0 no,' was the reply, 'I want to die and 
get out of this wicked world.' I think I 
~hall never forget the scene around me; 
the room was full of people, and every body 
so affected, that all wept together. I then 
availed myself of the opportunity of ad
dressing those that never went to a place 
of worship on the Lord's day. Every now 
and then, the dear boy would say, 'Hark!' 
'Hark!' 'I hear music, music, l hear mu
sic !' whilst he pointed upwards with his 
finger ; so that it really seemed as though 
a part of heaven was let down into his soul, 
even while in the body; and when he 
could not hear the music, he would say to 
his mother, · I want to hear the music 
again;' and then, 'Dear Jesus, I want to 
come to heaven to you.' Thus in the sim
plicity and out of the fulness of his heart 
he spake. I stayed an hour with him, and 
before I left, asked, if I should attempt to 
pray with him. He replied, '0 yes.' After 
prayer, I took my leave, telling him I 
would see him again in the morning. 
Accordingly, about six o'clock the next 
day, I went again; but before I got there, 
his prayer had been answered ; for he died 
aLout three o'clock in the morning, and I 
was informed, continued to the last in the 
same state I saw him in. 

"When he was dead, his mother requested 
he might be buried in our meeting-yard; 
to which we consented. He was interred 
the next Sabbath evening, and I preached 
on the occasion, from the 25th o,nd 26th 
verses of the eleventh chapter of Matthew's 
Gospel: 'Jesus answered and said, I thank 
thee O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, 
that thou hast hid these things from the 
wise and prudent, and hast revealed them 
unto balies.' 'l'his was the end of this dear 
1•hild. I afterwards hea1·d, from his mother 

and others, that he would get o.wo.y So.bbnth 
mornings, and not go ho.ck to get food, lest 
his mother should not permit him to go 
again. In this ,vay he had staid the three 
services of the day when the snow was on 
the ground and he ho.d no shoes to his feet, 
and loitered about from the end of one to 
the beginning of the succeeding oppor
tunity. Ilut had this been known, he 
would not have fared thus. 

" I will now inform you a little what 
effect this had upon his then wicked mother. 
She, seeing the happy end of her child, 
began to reflect upon her hard and cruel 
treatment of him; which so wrought upon 
her mind, that she was like a distracted 
woman for many months, not capable of 
doing her labour. The Lord also gave her 
light to see her .sin, as well as her ill usage 
of her child upon the account of his reli
gion, the guilt of which so oppressed her, 
that she would lie down upon the ground 
a.nd roll herself in agony, expecting every 
minute to be cut off and sent to destruc
tion. She began immediately to attend 
the means of grace, not only on the Lord's 
day, but at our meetings for prayer. Her 
wicked oaths and wicked companions and 
conduct were immediately left, and her 
cry was,' God be merciful to me a. sinner.' 
She acknowledgt!d to me, th,at she often 
cursed the boy; for after having been to 
meeting on a Sunday, he would be talking 
to himself of what Mr. D. so.id-often re
peating these words : ' Let the wicked for
sake his way,' &c., when his mother would 
curse him, o.nd say, • Mind your work, you 
lazy blockhead: what do you know about 
the wicked forsaking his way 1' and very 
often beat him into the bargain. But after 
his death, this langua.ge to and u,age of 
her child, and all upon account of his reli
gion, recuncd to her recollection, striking 
like daggers on her conscience; and for a 
long sea.son she went under great terrors 
of mind. But at length the Lord was 
pleased to speak peace to her soul, after 
which she became a member of our society, 
and I believe her to he a woman now of 
sterling piety; and though remarkably 
poor, yet she is an ornament to her profes
sion; and as she was notorious for wicked· 
ness, so now she seems to be eminent for 
rich and sound experience as a Christian; 
and a more evident or extraordinary con
version l have never heard of. Nor did 
the matter end here; for, at the same time, 
this circumstance was blessed to the con
version of four or five of her wicked 
.companions, who were reclaimed from the 
error of their ways. 

" 'God moves in a mysterious way, 
Hie wonders to perform.' 

"Thus I have given you as correct a state
ment of this affair as I am capable of, all 
which I was ear and eye-witness to. 

"The poor creature is now realising groat 
tribulation: her husband is lying ill in a 
dropsy, expecting hirn to die almost ove1·y 
day; and were it not fo1· thu help of her 
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friends, they must famish. The pflriah 
oflioers will not allow them any thing 
unless the poor man goes after it himself, 
and that is impossible for him to do in his 
present state; but still the poor woman is 
in good ,sfirits ;_ she says she believes the 
Lord w1l provide somehow or other, for 
her to get some food for her husband, as 
long as he Ii ves, 

"Hoping the Lord will recompense you 
for this labour of love towards your fel
low-sinners, and bless it to the accomplish• 
ment of much good, is the prayer of your 
friend and wellwisher, 

"J.D." 

THE SECOND ADVENT: 
on, 

GLORIOUS A.PPEARING OF OUR GOD AND SAVIOUR. 

A LITTLE volume entitled " A Closet 
Companion for the daughters of Zion : 
being Original Poems on the Person, 
Work, Sufferings and '.rriumphs of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ : and some 
on the longings and labours of living souls. 
by Helen Maria Allingham," is just now 
published by Roulston and · Stoneman. 
This work, as regards its binding and 
printing is one of the handsomest we have 
seen for some time ; and the Poems them
selves are not only wrHten in a sweet, 
savory, and truly experimental style, but 
they compass some of the most sublime 
subjects that ever occupied the mind, or 
employed the pen of a ransomed saint. 
Some of the pieces are exceedingly rich ; 
especially " A dialogue between a Father 
in Israel and a Babe in Grace:" this is 
calculated to be useful to seeking souls. 
Another, entitled " Fellowship with Christ 
from Gethsemane to Glory," is to our 
mind a most soul-transporting poem. In 
short, we may say this 1s altogether a very 
valuable little companion for the christian, 
either when travelling or in his retired 
moments. The following Poem on "THE 
SECOND ADVENT," is the only quotation 
we can at present make. 

" Who· is this that's now descending 
In such grand, yet awful, state ? 

Countless myriads are attending 
Round about his gorgeous seat. 

" Oh, what high refulgent glory 
Shines.around this warrior King! 

For his royal robes are gory, 
Shewing he's to battle been. 

" High is heard the trumpet's voices, 
Now the shouting's loud and clear; 

Ev'1•y loyal heart rejoices 
At the King's appearance here, 

" Seo the clouds that circle round him, 
While the heu.venly hosts attend, 

God, th' eternal God, hath crown'd him, 
And his kingdom bath no end, 

" But one trump 'hove every other, 
Sends its blast throughout the world; 

Swearing time's long reign is over, 
From his throne the monarch's hurl'd. 

" Hark! it breathes your condemnation, 
Sinners burden'd with your guilt: 

Shout! ye saints, it speaks salvation, 
Through the blood t.hat Jesus spilt. 

" Now the nations round him gather, 
See the righteous leave the tomb 

Glad to meet their Royal Father, ' 
While he bids them welcome home. 

" What! and is this King enthroned
Israel's Father, Abram's God

Jesus, who on Calv'ry groaned, 
Christ, who shed his precious bluod? 

" Yes, this mighty King of heaven, 
He who calls the nations forth, 

Is the Lamb by sinners riveR; 
Bruised by his Father's wrath. 

" Now he come&, the mighty Saviour, 
Reigning on his throne of state, 

Trampling down his foes for ever, 
Treading sinners 'neath his feet. 

" Awful is the thunder's pealing, 
Vivid is the ligtning's ray, 

Earth is to its centre reeling, 
And the heavens waste away. 

" Now the glorious sun doth darken 
And the moon turns into blood-

Lo! a voice: ye nations hearken, 
Ye are call'd to meet your God. 

" See them from their graves emerging; 
Earth and hell give up their dead ; 

And the briny lleep's disgorging 
Thousands from its watery bed. 

" Now the last great day is dawning, 
Now the books all open lay, 

Who can 'bide this awful morning? 
Who can hail the judgment day? 

" Saints shall stand with joy and bright
ness 

At thy bar, thou mighty God, 
Clad in robes of shining whiteness, 

Garments washed in thy blood. 
" These shall ho.il the last great morning, 

Jn the Judge they see their Friend, 
They are rob'd by his adorning, 

And their pleilsures have no end, 
" Oh! what horror, grief, and sadness, 

On those frighted wretches dwell-
Hark! they curse with demon madness, 

While they're fiercely drag'd to hell. 
" Seal the pit: the smoke's ascending, 

Up it rises, black and foul; 
And their torment's never ending, 

Like their never-dying soul. 

" Now the shout is louder, longer, 
'Tis the shout for glory now, 

Ev'ry dreaded foe i3 under; 
See the cl'own onJesu's brow. 
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" Lift ye doors, swing on your portal, 
Let the victor prince move on ; 

Ent.er now, thou King immortal, 
Myriads greet thee with a song. 

" Lo, be enters: hosts wait on him, 
Shouting vict.ory throu11:h his blood; 

l\Iartyrs, saints, and angels crown him, 
Prince and Saviour, Lord and God. 

" 011 ! what blaze of glory meets them, 
Thought and language fail me now: 

Round about his throne he seats them, 
Low before that throne they bow. 

" Saviour, shall I bow before thee¥ 
Join the chorus of their song~ 

I believe, Lord, and adore thee, 
Since thy grace leads me along." 

MESMERISM 
TRIED DY THE TOUCHSTO::,;E OP TRUTH. 

M ESMERIS'M, as it is called, is not only 
pushing its awful heresy abroad in the 
world ; but it has made its way among 
the professors of gosy,el truth. We de
sire, therefore, to call the attention of 
our readers to a work, entitled, "Mes
merisni tried by tl,,e Toucltstone ef Truth : 
bein_q, a Reply to Dr. Askburner's Remarks 
on Phrenolo_qy, Mesmerism, and Clairvo_y
ance. JJ.y GEORGE CoRFE, 'M. D., q/Middlese.1: 
Hospital." Dr. Corfe has not only power
fully crushed the mesmeric delusion ; but 
he has treated the subject in such an 
interesting and becoming spirit, and tested 
it by such positive facts, as to render the 
work under notice extremely valuable to 
the community at large. We had intended 
to make quotations : but our space this 
month forbids. We can only add, the 
work has been read and reviewed by deep 
thin.Icing men; and is declared to be just 
what is wanting to stem that torrent of 
satanic influence which is now flowing 
through the minds of weak and foolish 
men. We have no hesitation in saying 
two things-first, this shilling edition of 
Dr. Corfe's exposure of mesmerism should 
be read in public assemblies; and a cheaper 
edition of it ought to be published and 
distributed in every house. Our readers 
will please to notice distinctly this work 
is published in London by Roulston and 
Stoneman ; and, through any Bookseller, 
can be supplied. 

THE UNHAPPY 

Consequences of unscriptural Unions. 
!,fy DEAR SISTER IN THE Lonn,-1 re
ceived your's this morning. I thought I 
had given offence from what I said when I 
i;aw you last; I cannot say I am sorry for 

what I then said, having rotainod, unt.il 
now, the same views of that important 
subject. I have thought much of you einco 
this day month. I heard an account of 1\ 
young woman that was brought to a know
ledge of her state as a sin nor, and of Christ 
n,s her Sn.viour. In early life, it pleased the 
Lord to bereave her of fo.ther, mother, 
brothers, and sisters; yet the Lord gra
ciously supported her under all her bc
rt>avements: but. in process of timo, she 
became acquainted with a young man who 
shortly married her; she soon found, and 
that to her sorrow, hers was not an equal 
marriage; he was an instrument (in the 
hands of satan) t.o rob her of all her enjoy
ment in divine things; she found she had 
acted in direct opposition to the revealed 
will of God ; she dared not mention that 
precious name that had formerly been the 
theme of her song. Shall a dear child of 
God act so inconsistent as to contract one 
of the dearest. and closest of all unions 
between two parties of an opposite cha
racter r It is no uncommon thing to see 
the righteous and the wicked bound toge
ther by marriage, and then wl1at misery 
invariably follows! It is utterly impossible 
that there can be any real enjoyment of 
each other's society? both Scripture and 
observation prove that there can be no 
union of mind; for what communion bath 
light with darkness, or sin with holiness? 
How can two walk together, except they 
are agreed ? There can be no harmony 
while one is after the flesh, and the other 
after the Spirit; for a believer to marry 
an unbeliever, is inconsistent, and con
trary to God's holy law; it incurs his 
righteous displeaeure. Shall wedo so, and 
bring sorrow and misery upon ourselves? 
One of the laws of Zion is, that her sub
jects are to marry '' only in tha Lo,·d." They 
are not to be yoked together with unbe
lievers: if we break this law, we shall 
bring ourselves into bondage; we shall 
surely have sorrow in the flesh. This is a, 
very solemn step to take; it requires much 
prayer, great consideration, prudence, and 
wisdom, seeing it is not merely for a dny, 
a month, or a, year, but it is for life; and 
on this depends all the future comforts of 
this life. Search the Word, my sister, ancl 
see what is said concerning these things. 
May you be much in prayer, that the Lord 
mny keep and uphold you amidst all your 
trials and temptations; may you never be 
captiva.ted by any external excellency in 
the creature. We sometimes forget that 
all the external loveliness of the creature 
is like the morning cloud or eal'ly dew: it 
soon paseeth away. The mind is the man ; 
and our happiness in this lifo is derived 
chiefly from unity of mind. E:trthly minds 
may bo content with earthly things; thev 
desire no more: but they can yield no solid 
satisfaction to the soul that is born of God. 
Just fancy yourself united to one thnt has 
not been made a new creature, one in whose 
heart the fear of God is not to be found: 
but on the contrary, love to sin, 1111,trcd to 
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holiness. Bo not deceived, my dear sister, 
if the serpent has o. beo.utiful skin, there 
is poison in his mouth; beware of being 
deceived by any who would flatter the un
wary o.nd innocent with sweet words and 
fo.ir speeches. Look for something more 
than that which will only gratify the lusts 
of the flesh ; for they tha,t Ii ve after the 
flesh shall die. I think my sister does not 
wish to incur the displeasure of her dear 
Lord, who has done such great things for 
her. If not, do not break his laws by 
choosing for your bosom friend one whose 
heart is enmity against the God you love; 
but choose one of the household of faith. 
How delightful to see husband and wife 
walking together to the house of God, tak
ing sweet counsel together; they enjoy a 
double pleasure to that of the worldling; 
they have the pleasures of holiness; the 
favour of God; they can rejoice together; 
can sympathize with each other; can bow 
together at the familx altar; are helpers 
of each other's joys, and fellow heirs of the 
grace of life; and, when called from this 
time-state, they shall re-unite their song 
of praise, to a triune Jehovah, in that 
bright world where sin and sorrow cannot 
reach. May this be your happy portion. 
I find, from your last, you are no stranger 
to inward conflicts, which the worthless 
writer feels much of. I am sometimes cry
ing out, " Oh ! that it were with me as in 
days that are past, when the dew lay all 
night upon me;" but. I daily find fresh 
corruptions rising up within, some hitherto 
undiscovered sin creeps forth, and I feel 
I must perish everlastingly, was it not for 
that precious crimson fountain open for 
sin and uncleanness. What a mercy, the 
Redeemer made a. complete atonement, 
when he died for his church! Was there 
anything remaining for me to do, my state 
would indeed be an awful one; but, bless 
his dear name, he knew what his church 
would be; he paid all her debt. I feel I 
need keeping, watching, and cleansing, 
every moment. I am glad you hear 1\lr. 
G-- to your soul's comfort. 

Believe me to remain your affectionate 
sister, in the best of all bonds, 

S.M. 
[To young Christians, this subject is or great mo

ment. We have given insertion to the letter, sin
cerely praying the Lord to make it useCul to some in 
this day, when the flesh (and not the Spirit) appears 
so awfully to reign.-ED.] 

Lift up the Blood-stained Banner of the Cross. 

TO MRS. FRANCIS EAR\V..\KER : 

DEAR S1STEa IN TIIE FAITII :-Knowing the strong 
union you felt towa1·ds our dear brother Creed, I 
Write a few lines to inform yon of his departm·e 
for the better kingdom. I returned from Bath on 
Tuesday afternoon, Mnf 14th, 1850; ancl went 
to Crosby Row, to preach that e'l'ening. Brother 
Emmett was there waiting for me, and said, 
poor Crcc,l wanted me to go in directly, as it was 
not expected he could Inst Jong. I went ; nncl 
found him supported in bed by his dear wife. I 

spoke ll few words with him ; rend a few verses ; 
prayed the Lord to appear for him, (38 he wa• 
in some darkness or minrl,) and I then went to 
chapel, and preached from, " there the Lord will 
be unto us a place of broad river• am! streams." 
After service, I went in again. His end appearecl 
to be near. He said, that word had been sweet 
to his soul-" Jesus Christ, the •ame yesterday, 
to-day, and for ever." I felt much brokenness or 
spirit, because his pains were very great ; and 
the Lord's presence did not appear to be enjoyed. 
I did secretly and most fervently lift up my heart 
in prayer, and I did earnestly crave his smiles 
and support to be granted unto my then dear cl•
parting brother. Oh, what a solemn place to me 
it seemed I Sister Holds supported his back ; 
brother Emmett stood by his side ; I sat at the 
feet. Preeently he looked hard at me, lifted up 
his dying arm, and said, " LIFT up THE BLoon
STA.INED BANNER OF THE C&oss. I hang upon it.'' 
These were nearly his last words to me. He con
tinued in great pain until about four o'clock on 
Wednesday morning, May 15, when he-without 
assistance-raised himself up in the bed, took his 
handkerchief and wiped the perspiration from his 
face, and said, '' I have now done." He then laid 
down on his side, fell into a sweet sleep, antl 
about half-past five that morning he breathed his 
last, without a struggle or a groan. Thns ended 
that dear man's long and painful affliction. 

We laid his lifeless dust in a grave in New 
Bunhill Fields, on Monday afternoon, May 20. 
Many of our friends were present. We sung two 
hymns, and I spoke as well as I could from 
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord," &c. 
As a church, death h!l!I made serious inroads upon 
us of late. Sometimes I feel these strokes mnch ; 
but the Lord reigneth. Grace be thine; prays your 
poor brother in Christ, C. W. BA><Ks. 

DEATH OF 

The late Mr. Benjamin Isaac. 
Fon more than twenty-five years, Benja
min [saac was a faithful minister of Christ, 
in Gloucester Chapel, Hackney. He de
parted this life on Tuesday morning, 
April 30th, 1850, aged si.'l:ty-six years. 
On Lord's-day evening, May 12th, our 
esteemed brother, John Andrew Jones, 
preached his Funeral Sermon, from the 
words " The great love wherewith He loved 
us." This Sermon has been published by 
Mr. Paul, in No. 3, of "THE BIBLE 
PREACHER;" which includes a brief Me
moir of the deceased, from which we 
make the following quotation:-

11 Benjamin Iu.ac was a good minister or Jesus 
Christ: and according to the ability which God had 
given him, he preache<I the go•pel faithfully to the 
end of his days. He was most at home when he was 
abroad; by which I mean. he was most in his ck"
ment in preaC'hing Christ and him crucified to poor 
listening sinners in the open air. T&bernacle Square, 
Mile End Road, &c., were favourite spots with him ; 
and ,loubtless his out .. door labours, as well as in the 
sanctumy, werlfnot in vain in the Lort.l. 

u Mr. Isaac was always of a weak habit or b0l1y. 
notwithstanding his general robust appearance and 
strong voice ; but his health hall been in a more de-
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clining state ror the 1.i9t thrl'C yeRrs: yet f;O desirous 
wns he to pr<'ar.h the gospel to poor ~inners, that no 
spot was ~uffici,:-ntly extensive. ,md no weather nor 
weaknc>Ss could dctc-r. He was seizNl with influenza, 
and typhus fc,•<'r followed, leaving hhn greatly dc
hil1tatcd. Still he woul<l not be hlle; at \Vinchmore 
1-1 ill, at \\'nlthn.m, &.r. From the latter pl:tce, after 
pr<'aching, he returnee home greatly 1•efrei1;hed; but 
ere one hour <.'lapsed he cmnplaincd of his throat, 
which terminated in bronchitis. 1'his was a fatal 
blow, an attack from which he never reoo,·ercd. His 
hC'alth now ebbed anrl flowed ; and under this se'9ere 
affliction, he composed a hymn, most rxpressive of 
his feelingi,i, 

11 To a friend who called on him, he said, ' The 
Lortl does not suffer me to be harrassed with fears, 
but I ha,·c no ecstacy of joy.' To another friend he 
said, ' I have no raptures, but I feel solid peace.' On 
his friend Mr. Balbirne oon,•ersing with him, he said 
to him, 'For me to Jive is Christ, and to die is gain.' 
During the whole of his illness, he never was once 
heard to express a fear of death. 

" On Thursday morning his dear wife heard him 
say,' He cannot spurn me from his fa~: Clh, no, no, 
no ; if God's word be true, he cannot ~pum me from 
his f.'LCC i and I know whst God's words are.• In an
•wcr to a rejoicing portion his son brought before 
him, he replied-

• Sweet truth and easy to repeat; 
But-when my faith is sharply tried-

Still I know that 

Jesus can make a dying bed 
Feel soft as downy pillows are.' 

"On being asked if it was all right with his •oul' 
he said• Yes.' Many times he requested to have the 
J ith chapter of John read to him : the last portion 
hP. repeated was-' The great Jo,,e wherewith he 
lo,·ed me,' &c., commenting upon it-that it was a 
GREAT lo,•e. Raptures of joy did not belong to him. 
The Io,•e, blood, and righteousness of Christ were 
the foundation on which he rested .. 

" About eight o'clock in the evening, he called his 
dear wife to him, and said, 'I have had a very com
fort.able dream:' she heard no more, as he had taken 
a composing medicine, under the effect of which he 
remained until life was extinct. He departed to his 
hea<enlyrest on Tuesday morning, April 30th, 1850, 
aged sixty .. six years. Mr. Jsaae was twice married, 
and ha., left behind him a large family." 

THE INTERMENT. 

On Wednesday, Ma.y 8th, the mortal re
mains of the deceased were deposited in 
their last resting place on earth, in the 
ground adjoining Gloucester Chapel, Great 
Cam bridge Street, Hackney Road, the scene 
of his ministerial labours. The funeral 
service was announced for half-past two; 
by which time, nearly three hundred per
sons were congregated in the chapel to pay 
their last tri hute of respect to their departed 
pastor and friend. At half-past three, the 
corpse, attended by several of the mourn
ing relatives, and preceded by Mr. J. A. 
Jones, of St. Luke's, entered the chapel. 
Tl,e coffin having been placed upon tressels, 
the venerable John Andrew Jones ascended 
the desk, and gave out in a solemn manner, 
the well known hymn of Watts'-

" Why should we mourn departed friends," &c. 

Which was sung. Jle then read the last 
six verses of 1 Thess. iv., a.nd addressed 
briefly the assembled multitude, earnestly 
and affectionately. Another hymn was then 

sung composed by our depn.rted hrothl'r, (it 
is supposed on the death of Dr. Ilo.wkcr,)-

" Well done good and fnlth1'11l senant, 
Enter thou thy Mnster's joy ; 

All thy •orrowe now n1·0 over, 
And sball neve1· more ,umoy. 

Tbou hast conquer'd, 
'l'hl'o11gb the Saviour's lll'Ccious blood.'' 

Mr. Redford, se.nr., then concluded the ser
vice in the chapel, by an appropriate 
prayer. 

'l'he sa.d cortege now moved intotho ground ; 
the rema.ins ,vere lowered among the '' clods 
of the valley;" the doxology was sung. 

"Praiee God from whom all blessings flow." 

a.nd the sorrowing muHitude dispersed. 

Jesus and the Resurrection. 

A" Original Hymn, composed byMr.G. Bayfleld; 
and sung at his chapel, on Sunday evening, 
March 31, 1850, aftcrasermonfromActs xvi!, 18, 

JEsus and the resurrection, 
Paul, at Athens, did proclaim, 

Saints in Christ have full perfection, 
Jesus took their guilt and shame. 

Hallelujah, 
Glory to his holy name. 

Jesus and the resurrection, 
Solid comfort now supply ; 

Trembling saints, there's no rejNltion, 
Grace can sing when nnture dies, 

Hallelujah, 
Every saint, with ,Chriet, shall rise. 

Jesus and the reeurrection, 
Soon the trump shall wake the dead ! 

God will have hie whole election, 
Saints in Obrist have nought to dread. 

Hallelujah, 
We shall there be like our Head. 

THE BAD COMPLAINT OF 

One that Desires to Love Him, 

WoE I woe is me I that I should thus 
In Meshech's vale sojourn, 

A stranger in a foreign land
Have I not cause to mourn T 

Lo ! yonder living waters glide, 
And pastures fresh and fair 

Al'e found-but ah I it seems denied 
To me to enter there. 

The Sun of Righteoueness divine, 
There sheds his cheering ray; 

While I in cold and dnr kness pine, 
To silent grief a prey. 

'£here snfe beneath their Shepherd's care, 
The Ii ttle flock abicles ; 

While rugged thorns and brinrs tear 
My wounded, bleeding sides. 

Thrice happy sheep, who roam nt will 
O'er all thnt heav'nl'y plain.-

But I, ala• I a captive etlll, 
In Kedar's tents remain. 

T.W. 
Limelwuse. 



The Saviour's Solemn Caution against the Sin of Covetousness, 
NOW 80 P:U.B\'A.LENT IN OUR PROPP.98JNO CHURCDB8. 

AN inspired apostle in his epistle to the the inspired apostle declares that no covet
Ephesians wrote, "be/e followers· of God ous person, who is an idolator, has any 
as dear children;" an our clear Lord re- inheritance in the kingdom of heaven. 
buked his disciples. with these words, It is very evident, from the Scriptures 
"why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not of truth, that, if men and women profess 
the things which I say P" to be christians, and are sound in doctrine, 

Among the divine sayings of Jesus, are Y.et, if they live under the dominion of 
these solemn words, "and he said unto covetousness, if a minister, he is an hire
them, foke heed, and beware of covetous- ling in the pulpit ; or, if a member of a 
ness." This caution from the lips of church, a hypocrite in the church. 
Christ, is expressive of danger,· from a From the words of Jesus to his dis
snare laid. Sin, either by omission, or ciples, it is evident, that out of the heart 
commission, is the snare of the fowler. of man proceeds covetousness; yes, man's 
Paul speaks of some men, held in the heart is vile indeed, but the Holy Spirit 
snare of the devil; "led captive by satn.n teaches a man the evil of the heart's vile
at his will:" s·atan has a profound know- ness ; therefore, a man tanght of God, 
ledge of human nature, m its feelings- will never justify himself in living in sin, 
faculties-propensities and sentiments : because, sin lives in him. How many 
he has been mcreasing his knowledge of excuses will most people make for sin : 
poor deparved man, by experiments and what awful presumption and hypocrisy is 
observations upon different characters,- daily practised to cover the sin of covet
saints and sinners, for thousands of years. ousness : what would any of the churches 
Man is born in sin, and conceived m ini- think, or say, if the minister, or one of 
quity. The love of sin and the world, is the _deacons, was, at a church-meeting, to 
liis element. This will be manifested in propose a well known drunkard as a can
the youth of twelve years, and the aged didate for membership? or what would be 
sinner of four score ; "the sinner an hun- ~thought of a church that allowed an hab
dred years old shall be accursed." itual drunkard to continue in full commu-

J esus came into the world to "save nion with them? no doubt it would be 
his people from their sins;" who ~ave considered very awful. 
himself that he mi~ht deliver us from Bnt does not the word of God declare, 
this pr~sent evil world. that the covetous man, and the drimkard, 

God ~he Holy Spirit, in regeneration and other notorious sinners, have no in
and conversion, separates his chosen and heritance in the kingdom of heaven ? Who 
redeemed people from the world, that lies within the last fifty years, has heard of 
in the w:icked one. Men, by divine power, one person separated from the church, or 
are turned from darkness to light, and suspended from the table of the Lord for 
from satan unto God. The Lord says to the sin of covetousness ? and yet how 
the seed of Jacob, "sin shall not have many have been painfully separated for 
the dominion over you, because ye are the other sins named in the same verse of 
not under the law, but under !lTace :" "bv Scripture ! That covetousness is branded 
the law is the knowledge of sm.'? Where, with wicked idolatr_y. I have thought for 
and when the Holv Spirit savingly ope- some time past ofoffering a premium of:five 
rates, sin is detected, mourned over, con- pounds to any minister, or church, holding 
fessecl, repented of, and forsaken ; "he the doctrines of grace, and strict corn
that confesseth, and forsaketh his sins, munion ;•who can produce from the church 
shall find mercy." Among the many sins book one instance, within fifty years of 
exposed and · condemned in the word of the separation, or suspension of a member 
God, is the sin of covetousness; it is for covetousness ? 
shewn to be an awful violation of both But is it not known, and acknowledged, 
law and gospel; in the epistles to the that there are . m~ny s~ich_ persons in the 
~omans, Corinthians, and Colossians, it churches of Chnsi m tl~1s krngdom? Alas ! 
1s dccl~red to be idolatry. The church ]~ow often, as. t~c ,rnter heard f!om the 
at Cormth was commanded to have no hps of some mm1ster, or deacon, 111 refer
fellowship with a covetous person; and ence to some member among them, "ah, 
VoL. VI.-PAUT LXVIl,-Auiiust, 1850. U 
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Sir, they are so oo"etous, they do little, Lord's poor saints, arc as needful for the 
or nothing toward the support of the cnnsc Lord's scrvnnt as the rich man's gold. It is 
of God, ill.though they can well afford it ; said of Luther, that a friend expostulated 
and if you go to them with a case of dis- with him upon being too liberal, telling 
tress, the object being to raise a small him it was liis duty to lay up some money 
sum for a poor afflicted child of God, a for his children. The good man replied, 
member of the same church, they will ":t do not want my children to trust in 
reply, 'we cannot afford it, you must go gold, but in God." 
to such and such persons, they ought to And ye, poor ministers of the everlast
gfre something, for they have plenty." ing gospel, "beware of covetousness," do 
And these covetous murmurers and corn- not envy thy brethren, who have gifts, 
plainers, having this world's goods, can large congregations, good salaries, and 
see a poor brother in need, while their the applause of the JJrofessing church ; go 
own bowels are frozen ; and the next ordi- forth, my poor friends in the Lord's name, 
nance day have the presumption to go to declaring the whole council of God, des
the Lord's table, and sit down with the pise mimicry, as satanic agency, and 
poor child of God they would not relieve whether 7ou are called to stand up in the 
m the time of distress ; and all the cir- pulpit o a brother, before a large con
cumstances known to the minister, and gregation, or in a house behind.a chair, 
yet the covetous person neither reproved "wear your own clothes ;" "as every man 
nor admonished." hath received the gift, even so mmister 

VVho that truly fears God, can wonder the same one to another, as good stewards· 
at the state of the churches in this ~- of the manifold grace of God." 
dom, while this Achan (covetousness) 18 The good Lord will supply all your 
in the camp, ah, I fear, in some pulpits; needs, and bless his word. It is many 
and, if the minister sets up the golden years since I was enabled to cast myself 
idol, who can wonder if the people worship upon divine providence in the ministry, 
it ? A member of a church once said to the and left home with a piece of bread and 
writer, "0 Sir, that minister had two cheese in my pocket, and a little bundle 
covetous, money-loving deacons, and yet under my arm; the Lord has kept me de
he never hinted at that sin in the pulpit." pendant, yet I have proved him to be 
"How do you account for that?" I asked. "Jehovah-Jireh."Ihave "lacked nothing." 
"Why because he was always raking And ye churches of the Living God, 
after the world and money himself," was "Bewareofcovetousness;" andye deacons, 
the reply. whose office it is to serve the table of the 

0 then, ye ministers of God, "suffer Lord's• ministers, and the poor of the 
the word of exhortation ; and beware of flock, be deeply concerned to manifest the 
covetousness." Ye that have a little of liberal spirit of christian men; "the_ 
this world's goods, remember the poor; liberal man deviseth liberal things; and 
your poor brethren in the Lord, that by liberal things shall he stand." "Not 
minister in word and doctrine ; labouring greedy of filthy lucre" is a divine pro-· 
hard, and honest, preaching in houses, hibition ; therefore, a man under the do
barns, and upper chambers, working six minion of a covetous spirit, is disqualified 
days for temporal bread, and walking for the office of deacon in ··the church of 
many miles to preach the gospel to a few God; and truly that poor minister is to 
of the despised family of God on a Lord's be pitied, who has to live and labour be
day : encourage these poor servants of tween two millstones : the poor in the 
Jesus by inviting them (sometimes) to church will have but little attention from 
supply your pulpit: if they have not men, who are daily grasping after the 
ability to "set on bread," ornamented world. The good Lord stir up the deacons· 
with natural, or acquired talent, they will, of the church of Christ, to remember the 
(the Lord hel[.>ing them,) set on good solemn responsibility of their office, that 
household bread. they may put on bowels of mercies, kind-

Oh, le ministers of our Lord and Sa- ness, gentleness, and humility of mind; 
viour, would beseech you to remember the Lord fill them with the Holy Ghost, 
the Lord's poor scattered people in this and faith. 
land, they cannot give you money for And ye members of tl1e body of Jesus, 
walking miles to give them a sermon, but "Beware of covetousness." David prayed 
will pour out their hearts before God for " cleanse thou me from secret sins." 
your spiritual interest, and ministerial Covetousness is in inany, a secret sin, the 
success, and I am stU·e the prayers of ihe idol is worshipped, alt110ugh the truth is 
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professed ; secret sins are often more The objects of Paul's earnest solicitude 
hardening than _public ones; a murderer were "the poor saints at Jerusalem;" 
would confess lus sin with more honesty, and how zealous are Paul and Titus in 
than the covetous man would acknowledge pleading the cause of these poor saints ! 
his idolatry. The possession of riches is how delighted was Paul to send the con
cousidered by the world a snre mark of trihutions, and Titus to take them : what 
resf>ectability. The having much of the a glorious manifestation of the power of 
world is the thing looked at, without the godliness is recorded here ! My dear 
question being asked, how was it ob- readers, we may have the word power at 
tained P Success in business, by honour- the end of our tongues, and live in habit
able, upright means, in godly fear, is a ual covetousness. 
token of divine favour; but the accurnu- If the Holy Spirit works by divine 
lating of money by covetousness; oppres- power in our hearts, we shall be "ready 
sing the poor man because he is poor, to distribute, willing to communicate." 
grinding down the honest tradesman, What a wonderful change would the 
taking exhorbitant interest for money lent, real lovers of God and truth behold in 
speculating in dishonest transactions for the state of the churches of Christ in this 
large profits, and many more things, the lcingdom, if the ministers of the gospel, 
word of Goi condemns as wicked ; to ob- like Paul and Titus, led and encouraged 
tain riches by such means, is a sure mark the disciples by their example and prac
of God's curse; "woe unto them that tise, to remember the poor saints scat
join house to house, and field to field" by tered over this land; a good collection by 
such wicked means. a pastor of a lar~e church, for some poor 

Should such persons be in the church brethren at a dIStance, conveyed to the 
of God, (by puttin"' on the cloak of pro- needy ones, by some tmth-loving servant 
fession,) what a dea'a weight they are upon of God, would be more acceptable and 
all spiritual advancement 1 Their influence scriptural, than a prescription for hus
in the church is like an old garden wall band's tea and potatoes. 
upon fruit trees ; the trees near an old Christ had compassion on the multitude, 
wall, are generally covered with blight, because they had been with him three 
and fruit-destroying insects ; many persons days, and had nothing to eat, and he mul
whitewash the wall, to prevent the blight ; tiplied the loaves and fishes to feed them. 
but alas ! the whitewashing process does From the example of the great Shepherd, 
not remove the old wall; the curseremains. we may learn that he will have his poor 

What a divine blessing is a liberal soul, people fed, not famished. From oh-
for it is written, "the liberal soul shall servations I have made in travelling 
be made fat, and he that watereth others through the kin~dom, and from the ac
shall be watered also himself." How can counts in periodicals, professing to advo
a man, under the dominionofcovetousness, cate the truth, one lamentable subject is, 
be a fruitful christian? the thing is im- the barren state of the churches. That 
possible. They may have a little sordid there is cruel jealousy and carnal strife in 
pleasure, when their grovelling propensity abundance, I am a painful witness. But 
1s gratified; but the unspeakable lilessing is "there not a cause ?" and is not covet
of "the peace of God" in a tender con- ousness an Agag spared in disobedience 
science, a covetous man cannot have; to the divine command ? 
the Lord's blessing is enjoyed in the Then let the ministers of our God bring 
giving, not in the withholaing ; in the Agag forth, and dissect _him ; and when 
delivering the _poor man when he crieth, Israel shall have put away the accursed 
not_ in oppressmg him; and, in a hearty thing from among them, 'God, even her 
willingness to give to the Lord's cause, own God will bless her, and as she becomes 
according as he has prosperell us. i·enewed and animated, strono- iu the Lord, 

What a glorious testimony could Paul and in the power of his miqht, they that 
bear to the &'ospel-honou-ring liberality of love her will ask with deligllt and aston
the Macedoman believers ! He Wl-ites in ishment ; and they that hate her will ask 
his epistle to the Corinthians, "moreover, in fear and dismay, " Who is she that 
brethren, we do you to wit of the grace looketh forth as the morning, fair as the 
of God, bestowed on the churches of Ma- Moon, clear as the Sun, and terrible as 
cedonia; how that in a trinl of affliction, an army with banners ? 
the abundance of their joy, and their deep R. DE FRAINE. 

povert;v: abounded, unto the riches of their Luttcncorth, June 28, 1S50., 
liberality." 
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Prayer for Mercy; 
()It, 91U..80NA.BLEDUTY IN TIMES OF ~IN ANDWRA.TR. 

BY RALPil ERSKINE. 

(Concl!ldedfrom p. 164.) 

BuT possibly some will say, what if I do 
not plead regularly and successfully so as 
to prevail? Why, if you plead so as your 
plea shall be regarded, 

I. Your ple3.ding for mercy will exciude 
your presuming upon mercy. The presump
tuous sinner pleads mercy as an excuse for 
his sin ; this is not pleading mercy to l1is 
~oul, hut mercy to his sin: whereas they 
that duly plead mercy, they plead vengeance 
upon their sins. 

2. Their pleading for mercy supposes a 
sense of sin and misery, and wrath deserved. 
They who have no apprehensions of wrath, 
will have no due apprehensions of mercy, 

8. True pleading for mercy excludes all 
other pleas; the man bath nothing to plead 
but mercy : be bath no merit of his own to 
plead, but the merit of hell. If he pleail the 
merit of Christ, this is the same with plead
ing mercy, for mercy vents no other way 
but through the merit of Christ. The soul 
dares not plead his duties, prayers, or tears, 
his frames, affections, enlargements, or good 
qualificatic>ns; no, he bath nothing to plead 
but mercy. 

4. The true pleader pleads at the mercy 
seat, sprinkled with the blood of Christ: 
where he sees mercy secured by the blood of 
the covenant, which makes them the sure 
mercies of David. Now, would you share 
of this mercy of God to eternal life? then 
while you plead for mercy, plead upon 
Christ's plea, and come in upon his right; 
and you shall sure to obtain this mercy. 

Now what shall I say to you who never 
yet truly pleaded mercy, nor fled to the 
mercy of God in Christ ? Alas! how miser
able are you, that never yet saw your need 
of mercy! and that are to this day in your 
sins! -what will become of you if you are 
found in all your sins, when death and juclg
ment comes? Oh that you may be brought 
to feel your need of mercy, and enter this 
door of mercy, and thus escape the venge
ance of God, when grim death stares you in 
the face, and the awful tribunal appears. 
But say you, where is the mercy of God? 
Why all his mercy is in Christ; " God is 
in Christ reconciling the world lo hin,
self." There is no mercy in God, out of 
Christ, to any guilty sinner. 0 then, sirs, 
if you feel your need of tl:is mercy, come 
to Christ for the mercy of God; for all kinds 
of mercy that you need is in Christ, all the 
6aving mercy JOU need is in Christ, as a 
Saviour: all the healing mercy of God is in 
Christ, as a Physician : all the teaching 
mercy of God is in Christ, as a Priest: all 
the soul sanctifying. sin-subduing, and con
quering mercy of God ia in Christ, as a 

King: all the rich supplying mercy of God 
is in Christ, as the store house and trea
sury of grace, that out of his fulness you 
may receive and grace for grace. "My faith• 
fulness shall be with him,'' saith God, 
Psalm lxxxix 24. And sure all the mercy 
of God is with liim. 0 then, sirs, come, 
come to Jesus ; and you will share of the 
mercy of God. If you say, you cannot come, 
I tell you, among the rest, the drawing mercy 
of God is with him ; and therefore he says, 
" When I am lifted up, I will draw all men 
aner me:" and if when he says in this word, 
"I will draw," your heart was saying, Lord 
draw, draw me; I hope drawing mercy is 
not far a,vay. 0 that power may accom
pany the call and proclamation of mercy in 
Christ. 

Again, as for you who have fled for the 
mercy of God, in Christ, and know what 
it is to plead mercy, even in the "midst of 
wrath ;'' 0, sirs, go on to plead; that he 
would remember mercy, and to plead it 
joyfully; whatever tokens of wrath you are 
compassed with, it is but fatherly wrath, and 
mercy in the midst of it: mercy in the 
midst of your afflictions; mercy in the midst 
of your tempt."\tions ; mercy in the midst of 
your desertions; mercy in the midst of your 
reproofs; mercy in the midst of your sick
nesses and sorrow<11 ; mercy in the midst of 
your wants and poverty ; mercy in the midst 
of all your losses and crosses; mercy in the 
midst of all the wrath you are under: aud 
hence, in the midst of wrath he will remember 
mercy ; and therefore in the midst of wrath 
remember -YE his mercy, and do not forget 
it, though you see nothing but wrath, Bab. 
iii. 17, 18. But possibly one may say, why 
shall I not believe he is not in earnest, w!Jen 
I perceive nothing but wrath in his provi
dence and dealings with me? Yes, you 
are to believe he is in earnest correcting you, 
in earnest chastising you ; he is in earnest 
trying you,-or he is in earnest visiting your 
iniquities with rods, and by taking vengeance 
on your inventions : but for all that, never 
dream that ho bath forgotten mercy; for 
his loving-kinduess he will not take away, 
nor alter the word that is gone out of his 
mouth.-" The mountains may depart, and 
the hills be removed; but my kindness shall 
not depart from thee, nor the covenant of my 
peace be removed," Isaiah liv. 10. There
fore, upon the strongest ground you may 
still plead mercy and with holy confidence 
expect it. 

2. I would not only plead tl1at he would 
rem em her mercy to yourselves, but mercy 
towards others. Plead his mercy to all his 
churches: · plead mercy to the church of 
Scotland, in the midst of wrnthful days : 
though you should see no particular pro
mise in all the Bible for it, yet if faith can 
take a general promise, and apply it to a 
particular church, it will speak mercy 10 it, 
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because the author of faith never creates any 
useless act of faith. Plead mercy to the 
rising generation, that they may not be 
carried down the slrenm of impiety, pro
fanity, and immorality; nor drowned in the 
error of infidelity, that is like to overflow 
the present generation. Plead mercy to 
your own concerns, to your children, family, 
relatives, friends, acquaintances, and to all 
your neighbours about you. Plead mercy 
to young communicants who neve,r trod that 
path before, that from this lime the founda
tion of the spiritual temple may be laid, the 
building raised, and the promise made out. 
Hag. ii. 19. "From this day will I bless 
you." Let mercy also be pleaded for old 
communicants, who are turned into an easy 
way of communicating by course, in a carnal, 
formal, customary manner, for the most 
part; and who are not concerned to ask God 
to stir up the grace of faith, love, repentance, 
and other graces to a lively exercise. Plead 
mercy for unworthy communicants who have 
approached to God's altar, and yet have not 
been prepared by the blood of the covenant. 
Yea, let mercy be pleaded also for worthy 
communicants, that goodness and mercy 
may follow them, and that they may follow 
the· Lord with full purpose of heart, and 
adorn the doctrine of God their Saviour in 
all thini:;s ; and that they neve1· be -left to be 
a stain to their profession, nor a reproach to 
their holy religion. 

3. While you plead that the Lord would 
remember mercy in the midst of wrath, do 
you yourself remember mercy in the midst 
of wrath. Are you tempted to wrath, and 
wrathful resentment against your friends, 
neighbours, brethren and acquaintances? 
0, sirs, remember mercy in the midst of 
wrath; remember pardoning and forgiving 
mercy. With what confidence can you expect 
that God should remember mercy towards 
you, notwithstanding your innumerable sins 
and provocations, if you cannot remember 
mercy towards others, notwithstanding some 
real or supposed injuries? How can you 
pray to God that he would forgive you 
your sins, if you forgive not those who sin 
against you, as you are told in the Word of 
God, "to the merciful he will shew himself 
merciful." "Be ye merciful therefore as your 
heavenly Father is merciful." If you have 
beheld the glory of his mercy to you, you will 
be changed into the same image, from glory 
to glory ; and may I not say, from mercy to 
mercy ? 0 remember mercy to all that is 
about you: mercy to the poor and needy; 
mercy to the afflicted and destitute; mercy 
to the souls and bodys of men; especially to 
the household of faith; mercy to their souls 
by your acts of pieiy, by your prayers, and 
counsels, suitable repro,>fs, and religious 
-example. And even though you should see 
them surrounded with the tokens of God's 

wrath; yet remember mercy towards them ; 
because you expect that in the midst of wrath 
he will remember mercy towards you. If 
you are remembering mercy towards men, 
it is an evidcnee he is remembering mercy 
towards you. 

4. I would advise you to fill your memo
ries with the mercy of God in Christ, and 
let your mine! be a storehouse to treasure 
up his mercy in. One of the great reasons 
why the Lord saith "Put me in remem
brance," and altows you to plead he may 
remember mercy, is, not that he can forget 
mercy, but because you are in danger of 
forgetting it, and by putting him in remem
brance of it, you put yourselves in remem
brance of it. Unbelief is ready to say, 
especially in the midst of wrath, 0 1 bath he 
forgotten to be gracious? will he be favour
able no more ? hath he in anger shut up 
his tender mercies? But faith is a re
mindin6 the soul of the love and mercy 
of God, a recognition of his grace and 
goodness in Christ Jesus. Faith is acted 
to a great advantage by a sanctified remem
brance of the mercy of God in Christ Jesus; 
and whenever mercy comes into the believer's 
mind, the believer puts God in mind of his 
mercy; saying, "Lord, remember what thou 
didst for me at such a time, remember what 
thou saidst to me; remember thy word, on 
which thou hast caused me to hope; remember 
thy promise; remember thy name; re
member thy Son's name; rem,·mber thy 
covenant; remember thy goodness." If 
thou forget mercy, you will not plead with 
God to remember mercy; therefore, let 
mercy be much, in your heart and memory, 
that you may be still ready to plead and 
prevail, even when surrounded with the 
floods of wrath, saying, " Lord, in wrath 
remember mercy." 

"The Seraphical Shepherd," 

"Many poor hearts toil and labour, to 'gather 
grapes from thorns and figs from thistles,' not 
con.sidering that weighty admonition of Jesus 
Christ, viz. First, to • make the tree good, and 
then the fruit shall be good.' We a.re made good 
trees by union with Jesus Christ ; and then the 
divine sap of his blessed and Holy Spirit m~kes us 
capable of • bringing forth fruit unto God:' yet 
not we, but Christ who lil"eth in us, 'who is made 
unto us of God, wi5idom and righteousn~ss, and 
snntification, and redemption.' Oh, what a trea ... 
sure is Jesus Christ ! blessed be God for Jesus 
Christ l I will tell thee, 0 reader I what Christ 
is to me. 
"To all my vileness, Christ is glory bright; 

To all my mi•eries, infinite delight ; 
To all my ignoro.nce, wise without compare; 
To all my deformity, th' eternal fair. 
Sight to my blindness, to my meanness, wealth ; 
Life to my death, and to my sickness, health ; 
To darkness, light, my liberty in thrall : 
What shall I say! my Christ, my All in All ! 

Amen. Hallelujah." 
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The Death-0fthe late Mrs. Nunn. 

llh- DEAR BnoTRBB :-On Wednesday, the tb!l'd 
of this month, it was the will of the Lord to call 
home the ransomed spirit of our dear sister 
Elizabeth Nunn, the wife of Mr. James Nunn, 
Minister of Zion Chapel, Somers' Town, (now 
meeting in Gower Street.) 

For three years she was greatly afflicted in 
body ; supported by the Lord she was wonderfully 
cheerful considering her affliction ; sho sometimes 
wept becauae she did not feel more spiritually 
minded, and lest nil was not right with her in 
the things of God ; but often said, " I have no 
other hope, nor refuge, but Christ, his precious 
blood and righteousness." A promise that she 
had received several years before, at limes cheered 
her mind, "At even time it shall be light." 

About a week before her death she awoke 
•01newhat refreshed in her mind. That blessed 
portion, "Weeping may endure for a night, but 
joy co.:ncth in the morning" arrested her mind. 
1'he said, " Morning does not break in upon us 
with blazing light, but increases gradually; and 
l think the Lord, in his mercy, will break in npon 
mv soul." 

0Two days before her departure, she joyfully 
said, " The eternal God is my refuge ; under
neath ME are his everlasting arms." On Wed
nesday, the day •he died, about five o'clock, she 
said, "I hope, if it's the Lord's will, I shall soon 
join the happy songster• above; may the Lord, if 
ii is his heavenly will, give me a quick and quiet 
exit.~' 

About half-past five the Lord answered her 
request ; she felt very faint ; laid her head upon her 
pillow ; breathed shorter and shorter until a 
quarter past six, when her redeemed •pirit ftcd 
to worlds unknown, to be for ever with her Lord. 

Jul-1J 21, 1850. A. W. 

J eremia.h's Lamentations. 
Read La?Qentatione i. 16, 17. 

To my dear brother, Henry Ba,rtholomet0, pastor 
of the Baptist <Jllurch, Hallftead, Esse11J ;-

I CA.'< freely adopt the language of John the elder 
unto the well-beloved Gaiue, and say, "I wish 
greatly that thy soul may be in health and pros
per;" and that such a heavenly blessing may at
tend thy labours, my brother, as that the genuine 
fruits of it may appear in the souls, and in the 
eanctifica \ion of very many of the election of grace. 
The longer I !i"<"e and the further on I advance in 
the ministry of the Word, the more I am con
vinced that it is eS6entially necessary for minis
ters to study ( deeply and prayerfully) to sbew 
themsel\"es approved unto God. If we stand look
ing at, and listening to the various creatures and 
eircumst,mces that surround uo, ( wit1'out giving a 
praye,ful attention to the secret directions of the 
Spirit within,) we shall either get unduly elated 
by momentary smiles, or so discouraged by ad
verse mo'<"emen~e, 11e to be ready to lay down in 
sorrowful rebellion, as Jonah did. There are 
three places where I ·do very earnestly desire to be 
found - laying constantly at the Master's feet 
seeking direction ; to be taking fast hold of the 
l\1astt>r's arm, hereby getting protection; and to 
be often laying my 'il"eak and weary head on ·his 

breast, desiring consolation. The mnn th11t Is 
privileged to be found much nt these 11laoes, will 
stand safely, let his lrlnls be what they may. 

But, you must know I am ,vriting these lines 
to you in a Great Western raihvay-carrlage. It 
is MondRy-morning ; and after preaohlng three 
times yesterday, I had to arise early this morn
ing, and without any b1·el\kfast \~ft home, and, at 
Paddington, embarked for Grittleton, in Wilt
shire, whc1-e I am expected twice to speak this 
day, and return to be in my own pulpit to-monow 
evening. 

You remember that when I met you at Cogge
shall, you made me promise that, if possible, I was 
to come to your anniversary the seoond Lord's 
Day in September. I write to ••Y, my brother, 
I cl\nnot possibly come. The fact is, I have, this 
year, been so much out from home, "1at unless I 
am prepared to be turned out of house and home, 
and become a wandering Jew, I must here make 
a stand, and l\bide at home. 

Du1·ing the past seven years that I have been 
In London I have learned some never-to-be-for• 
gotten lessons ; and one among them is this : 
C01Dparati'<"ely speaking, it is but few men that 
are permitted to maintain a prosperous stand
ing in the gospel ministry in London; and un
less a man is almost always at bis post, he can
not stand at all. I felt my mind, yesterday, very 
deeply exercised while briefty reviewing some 
things past and present. Onr church has con
sisted of, at least two-hundred and thirty mem
bers, and our average congregation has been abc?ut 
fi"<"e-hundred persons, but there has been a great 
thinning of us of late. The Lord, in his provi
dence, has removed many entirely away from us. 
We have members now in Scotland, in Norfolk, 
in Hampshire, in Middlesex, in the West of 
England, and in many other parts. Some ha'<"e 
been removed by death, and others who once 
professed to have a great love for me, have, for 
some cause or other, gone off' to other quarters. 
We had, yesterday, three attracting stars in the 
ministry, at least, so I was told. Mr. Philpot 
was at Eden Street, some of our people went to 
hear him ; Mr. Hunter was at Zoar, and many 
like to hear him; (they tell me he is a pleasing 
and promising man;) MT. Tryon was at Brown'• 
Lane,· and some wish to hear him. These things, 
you must know, my brother, are constantly oc
curring in London ; so I must confe•• to you I 
have -.ery little faith in wh!Lt is called "church
membership," in London. Nevertheless, as a 
church, we have much to he thankful for ; and 
the desire of my heart is, that we may be privi
leged to stand together in peace and.prosperity for 
many years to come. But, if the Lord has de
signed to remove me from my present position, I 
desire to be submissh·e ; or, if he takes me away 
altogether, O may I find my place among the re
deemed in that kingdom of glory that mortal eye 
bath never yet beheld. 

Hoping, some day, to seo your face In the 
ftesh, and to hear of your welfare, I still nm, 
dear brother, 

Your fellow labourer in the gospel, 
CHARLES WATEnB BANKS. 

P. s. Defore I close up this epistle, let me say, 
I have been to Grittlcton, and woe privileged to 
preach there twice yeeterday-(Monday, July 22,) 
with a good measure of happy freedom, and I 
found the service of my Lord and Master to be 
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exceedingly sweet to my soul ; Brethren Doume 
and Smith, nnd the other saints at Orittlcton re
ceived and entertained me with much kindnese. 
As a church, they dwell together in peace, their 
position altogether is one of the pleaeanteat I 
have seen In this country, Any one wanting a 
really quiet retired locality, in connection with 
pure gospel truth, Orlttleton is the place. In re
turning to London, this morning, I feel refreshed 
In spirit, though weary in body. In temporal 
things, I feel perenaded I am going home to meet 
heavy trials; in gospel matters I expect many 
discouragements ; and I feel, after seven year• 
of downright hard toil, that it Is, to me, at the 
present moment, very uncertain whether I shall 
be able to maintain my present poaition, As long 
as natural life and health is given, I seem to feel 
a good hope that I shall be kept in the ministry 
of the word ; bnt whether aa a settled pastor, or, 
as a floating evangelist, I cannot tell. God know
eth; and with him, do I desire to leave the man
agement of my a11'aira, and the care of my soul, 

"The Way, the Truth, and the Life." 
".Tesua aaith, I am the Way, and the Truth, 

and the Life." 

Dear .Tesus, yea, thon art "The Way," 
That leads to an eternal day I 
All other ways, which some think right, 
Will end in everlasting night. 

Thou art "The Door" which leads to rest; 
And all who find this Door are bleat : 
But those who find it not, will soon 
Hear pass'd on them their dreadful doom. 

Thou art "The Shepherd" of thy sheep, 
Whom thou most tenderly doth keep ; 
For wolves cannot their life destroy, 
Tho' they may worry and annoy. 

Thou art " The Pilot" in the storm ; 
AUhy command, the sea is calm : 
And O how glad the sailors are 
When thou dost whisper, " Do not fear!" 

Thou art " The Captain" in the fight ; 
And if, dear Lord, thou stand in eight, 
Boldly thy soldiers venture through, 
Well knowing thou wilt slay the foe, 

Thou art "The Balm of Gilead" too ; 
No other balm than this will do 
To cure a leper, who, within, 
Has dreadful sores which run, thro' sin, 

A " Good Physician" too, thou art ; 
Thou know'st the case of ev'ry heart : 
And all who come to thee for cure, 
Thou'lt surely heal, however poor, 

A loving " Husband" too, beside, 
Thou art unto thy chosen bride ; 
And tho' from thee she goes astray, 
Thou ne'er wilt turn from her away, 

Thou art " The Pearl of Price" indeed ; 
For thy dear people thou hast freed 
From bondage, where they muat have laid, 
If thou their ransom had not paid. 

Thou art a kind, a tender" Fl'icnd," 
Who helps the same unto tho end; 
Amid all trials and distress, 
Thy loTing-kindness grows no lesa, 

Thou art the trne and living "Bread," 
With which poor h>1ngry souls are fed ; 
And O, how good It ie to eat 
This food, it is eo rich and sweet. 

A "Springing Well" thou art, also, 
From which true living waters flow ; 
And thirsty souls, who from it drink, 
Will find all other waters stink. 

Thou art a "Fountain," where a soul 
May wash quite clean, though black and foul, 
And all who to this fount are brought 
Do find all other helps are nought. 

Thou art the " Sin-atoning Lamb," 
Who for thy people's rescue came, 
Thine, most dear Lord, was love indeed, 
When thou for sinners thns could bleed. 

Thou art the " Kiug or Glory" too, 
And, oh, what mercy thon dost ohew, 
To sinnen, who must surely dwell 
(Without thy mercy) down in hell. 

Thon, as a" Righteous .fudge," will come, 
At the last day of final doom, 
To separate thy blood-bought bride, 
From those who have thy truth denied. 

What a bleat day that will be, Lord, 
When thou unto my father God, 
Presenteth her for whom thou stood 
-A surety with thy precious blood. 

And he, thy Chosen, will approve, 
Knowing that love thy heart didst move, 
To have her though once vile as hell, 
With thee in endless joy to dwell. 

And no reflections will he east 
At her for all her sin that's past, 
For his rich love, like thine, will be 
The same thronghont eternity. 

Gleanings from the Pulpit of the 
Surrey Tabernacle, 

"The people of God are never allowed to stay 
at Elim long-they are never allowed to remain 
among the palm trees, and feed upon the precious 
fruits thereof long-they are not allowed to feed 
upon the precious promises of God long. 

"If Christ bas given you the new name, it 
matters not what name tbe world calls you by. 

"Reading the Scriptures is not profitable unless 
we read with a reference to the mediation of 
Christ. The first error which sprang up, after 
man's fall, arose from hoping in God's mercy, 
apart from the mediation of Christ. 

"If you would have good health, it must be by 
the wholesome words of the Son of God ; it must 
be by the precious blood of the Lol'd Jesus Christ; 
it must be by the watchful care of the ever-blessed 
God. 

"Thero are thousands of Christiane upon the 
earth who, when retracing their former life, can 
say, that even in their unregenerate state, they 
never had any trouble so great, (to make them 
so wretched and miserable,) as they now have 
under the hidings of God's countenance. 

"Thore never was a perfect association yet in 
this world since the fall took place; perfect 
associations can only take place in heaven." 

Jm11e, TV•lls. 



DEATH OF JAIII.ES STYLE!!, 

A REVELATION OF CHRIST, 
11. RELIEF TO A llURDENED SOUL: 

mmm, A BRIEF ACCOUNT ol' 
THE DEATH OF JAMEf! STYLES, 

AND AN AMERICAN FUNERAL, 

Br-:LOVED OP THE LORD :-The Lord, in 
h.is all-wise providence, has thought fit to 
take to himself the soul of our dear brother. 
I assure you I feel sensibly affected with 
it,. But it is an unspeakable mercy when 
we can view the lui.nd of the Lord in all 
things. I never saw anything so clear. 
Until within the last eight. months, I did 
not hear James say anything, only about 
the things of time and ~ense ; although he 
did not go into the world, but was very 
anxious for the world; and if he had only 
have had the ability, the time he has been 
in America he might have been in a good 
way of business, this is what we think
the Lord had other ends to answer. 

I must give you a clear account of the 
Lord's dealings with Ja.mes in his sickness. 
And may the Lord help me to do it. 

James left work last September: we got 
a. person in his place. I then saw he was 
in a. consumption. We bad the advice of 
four different doctors; they all told the 
same tale. ,ve said amongst us, "We will 
get different medicines that are adver
tised;" and we got bottle after bottle, some 
one dollar, some two dollars ; I cannot tell 
how many. But all were useless ; so we 
gave it up. But we will leave his body, 
and come now to th'll immortal part. 

I had an opportunity of talking to him 
about better things, as I attended him in 
all his -sickness. I must say that be had 
the pleasantest sickness 1 ever saw any 
person in my life; he had no hard pains 
till near the close of his life. 

About two months ago there was an 
Englishman preached in our village. He 
preached at a friend's house : and James 
and I went in a horse and chaise. I never 
saw any one so pleased in my life. Our 
friends wanted us to stop to dinner ; but 
Ja.mes being so sick, we were glad to get 
home. Mr. Walker took for his text these 
words, "Nothing shall in anywis!I harm 
you." I believe I can say, from his own 
lips, that the fear of death was taken away 
from him; his mind was much distre~sed. 
till this time. llfr. Walker was a member 
of Mr. Reed's in England, and a men1ber 
with him in New York. He is a large book
binder in the City. 

About a month ago James called me to 
him. He was sitting up; he burst out a 
crying, took hold of my hand, and kissed 
me. I said," Jame~, my Boy, what is the 
matter?'' He said, "I feel I shall faint; I 
have had such a sight of CHRIST, this day, 
that my body is too weak to bear it. Ile 
said, "This promise was so great, 'By g1·ace 
a1'e ye sar,ed, tl,rough faith, ,.ot of you1·oclf; it ia 
the gift of God.'" He said, " I feel like old 
Bunyan, my burden has fallen from my 
hack; and now I do not want to stop in 

this wilderness any longer. But (he says) 
Ann, I have one request to make with you; 
that when I die, you shall be :with me, and 
no one ulse." I s::iid, "James, I will, if 
possible." And wonderful, the Lord has 
granted his desire. There was a lo.~y oamo 
into the room, and brought some wrne, and 
he drank half of it. I sa,v he was dying. 
He looked up at me, and faintly said, "I 
AM OOINO HOME." I-le was sitting up in 
the bed. I eased him down in the bed; my 
arm was under his head. I would not let 
Daniel go into the room when James was 
dying; . I knew it would be too much for 
his feelings. 

We have buried him in Rockland Ceme
tery; a delightful spot; a place he picked 
out himself. Strange to say, James seemed 
to expect a letter from England ; and two 
weeks before he died, be got his father's 
letter, which was a great pleasure to him. 

We had a large funeral. We gave a_ 
general invitation to all. our friend~ and 
neighbours· and I think all the village 
was there. 'This is the custom of Ameri
cans to rich a.nd poor : we·- all attend one 
another's funerals. He · was buried in _a 
mnhogany coffin. One of our neighbours 
made the shroud, as a token of friendship. 
Fifty gentlemen walked before the corpse, 
with flowers in their bosoms ; then all the 
neighbours with their horses and wag
gons; then a black hearse, drawn by a 
white horse. We have not had such a. 
large funeral for many a day. Not <?n~ of 
my neighbours but what has been w1llm_g 
to assist us in anything, le_t it be what 1dt 
may. You see, my dear friends, the Lor 
has the disposing of al! things, an~ he 
turneth his creatures which way he th1;nks 
fit James was taken into the Church, and 
the text was from these words," The righte
ous is taken away from the evil to come." 
It is our mercy to know. that we are _only 
righteous as we stand_ m the Person of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. But I must close. 

Your's in the best of bonds, 
April 28, 1850. A. D. STYLES. 

The · Peaceful End of a Good llan. 

From the recently published "Memoir of the 
late JoHN KrNo lllAnTYN," read the peaceful end 
of a good inan :-" On Wednesday he said with 
a firm voice, and in his most elevated manner, 
' The time of my departure draweth nigh, and I 
am willing _to go. It is painful parting with dear 
friends, but the time is short, very short;' and 
as he left the room he exclaimed, 'Blessed_ is he 
who bath part in the first resurrection!' He was 
with difficulty assisted into bed. On an attend
ant exclaiming, 'Dear Saviour comfort him,' he 
added his fervent 'Amen.' For some time he 
seemed to suffer f1·om exhaustion and faintness, 
but at eleven all pain had ceased; he gradually 
s1mk, apparently conscious to the last, and about 
two o'clock the following morning, his happy 
redeemed spirit took its flight to the mansions of 
rest and cndlc,s joy. Ilad he lived to the 27th, 
he would have attained the age of scvcnty.flvo 
years. I-le departed this life August 18, 1849.'' 
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The Closing Scene of the late William Huntington's Earthly Career, 

Mn. VJ!nnALt., of Brighton, ha, begull to pnbli&11 
11 The Posthumous Letter11 of tho late William 
Huntington," in Bhilllng Parts. Prolh the first 
part we hlLvo extracted tho following deeply in
teresting account of Mr. Hnntlngton'11 last days. 
We are folly awaro many of out readers have 
read·these particul111'B ye11rs ago; bnt tboasalllle· 
in the church of Cbriet never did ; ancl perhaps 
will never have it in their power to purchase the 
expensive works containillg the same. 

We write, and print, and publish for THE 110011. 
cu11.1sTrXN ; and ma11y such will, no doubt, be 
both pleased and profited in perusing the sub
joined accciwit of the illness and departure or an 
eminent servant of Christ. 

The following letter was written to Mr. Bens
ley, from Tunbridge Wells, .July 6, 1813; and 
reads thllll:-

" My dear sir,-As It was your desire to bea:r 
every particular respecting the last few weeks or 
our departed friend, I will, to the best of my 
recollection, comply with your request. 

"Early on Friday morning, June 11th, Mr. 
Huntington was taken ill in a violent and alarm
ing manner, which continued to increase till the 
Sunday following, when he was pronounced to be 
in great danger. On the Monday he revived a 
little ; and on the Tuesday, though too ill to 
leave his bed, he made up his mind to go on the 
following Friday to Tunbridge Wells; and, in 
pursuance of this resolution, left Hermes Honse 
at six in the morning, accompanied by Lady 
Sanderson. Ria weakness was ao apparent that 
it was with difflculty he got down stairs into the 
carri!lge ; and after it drove oil', knowing how ill 
he was, for some hours afterwards Miss Sanderson 
and myself were e:s:pecting his return. He, how
ever, got through the journey tolerably well, and' 
had been at Tunbridge Wells about ten days ; 
during which he sometimes got a little better, 
and then again relapsed, when we received a 
letter expressing his wish for us to join him. 
We aocordingly set off, and (as you know J arc 
rived there on the 29th. I shall never forget the 
•hock I received when we entered the room. He 
held•oiit 'his hand and kissed us both, but we 
could' non<! of u• speak. Fl'om that moment I 
was convinced that (humanly speaking) he never 
could recover, as it appeared to me his end was 
fast approaching. If you remember, when you 
came into the room, you were glad to see him 
look ao comfortable. lie replied, • Why should I 
look otherwise T Death with me has lost its sting 
these fo1·ty years; I am no more afraid of death 
than I IUD of my nightcap,' When you and Mr, 
Over took leave cif him the following morning I 
was convinoed, by his look and manner, he was 
sure, in his own mind, he should see yon no 
more. · That day he was very ill; but in the 
evening appeared better, was very cheerful and 
comfortable, and sat up beyond his usual time, 
and much surprised us by deolariug bis intention 
onee more to sup with us, saying, he felt an ap. 
petite. Knowing how ill he was, we judged it 
an unfavourable circumstance, and such in the 
event it proved. I shall never forget that meal ; 
it was the last we ever partook of together. He 
asked a blessing in a voice weak and trembling, 

VoL. VI. 

birt Ill & manner solemn and impre«sfve. Dnrin~ 
suppM', for thw Jfrst time sinco his illne••• he 
mentioned his congregation, He apoke of those 
who had ateadfa,,tly abode by his mfniatry, and 
aald that the bleMing of God would ever rest 
upon them : of others, who bad felt offended hP
canse without reserve he had declared the whole 
counsel of God : of others, who had been carried 
away by every new minister that appeared 
amongst us: and of some others who had entirely 
left the chapel : of the different characters or 
professors among the congregation, and of the 
blessings and jndgmenta from God which woulcl 
come upon them, he spoke in t strong and de
cided manner. He told us that beary trials 
would soon come upon the church ; when it 
would be made manifest that none· could be saved 
but those Who held fast what be had advanced.' 
He made a clear distinction between those who, 
because they eould not come up to bis standard, 
or had not experienced the grand truths he ad
vanced, felt on that account enmity to him and to 
his doctrine ; that these would prefer a minister 
of shallow e:s:perience ; and when they beard him 
describe a saint, finding they could come up to 
the standard, rested secure and well satisfied with 
their state; and some of this description he inti
mated he knew to be among his congregation. 
He then spoke in a sweet and encouraging man
ner of others, who, when they heard the whole 
counsel of God declared, and felt how abort they 
came, experienced sorrow on that account, and 
prayed earnestly to God to carry on his own work, 
and establish them in every necessary truth. 
Upon Lady Sanderson's observing she wished 
she could recollect all he bad said relative to 
the church, he replied, he had much more to 
say, which some other time we should pen down 
from his lips, and after his death publish it : but 
this, to our great regret, never could be done
that night WIIS his !11St !-He then spoke in the 
highest terms of grateful a1fection to Lady !fan
de'rson ; and, thanking her for all her kind un
remitting attentions to him, said that all it was 
possible to do had been done for him ; spoke of 
the very grent blessing she had been to him, and 
that·.ever since he had known her he had always 
found her uniformly the same-kind, faithful, 
and affectionnte. Though I have often heard him 
say as much before, yet a further confirmation of 
it in his dying hours was as gratifying as it wns 
strietly just and true. He then added, • In the 
name of my God, before my departure, I bless 
you all, and commit you into his hands.' This 
benediction pronounced in a manner so solemn 
and affectionnte, we never can forget. He said 
many other things expressive of his parting with 
us in perfect peace and union ; and, after return
ing thanks added, • Now, my dears, you shall 
all three put me to bed this night.' Upon one of 
us offering to call the servant, he said, ' No, you 
will be quite sufficient; you shall see wh•t 11 man 
I am.' Seeing us much nffected, he said, ' I 
often think it will not be long before we shall all 
one after the other, lny down our heads upon the 
same pillow.' He got into bed with less difficulty 
than usual, and before he laid clown said, ' God 
bless you all.' 

X 
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"I RRt up with him thnt night; ho slept very 
little ; wns re•lle•s, nnd hie fever very high, 
Enrly in the morning I })('rceived R grent change 
in him for the worse, and called Lady Sandorson, 
who sent for the medical gentleman that attended 
him, ancl also a very skilful physician. Cupping 
was recommended, and many other things tried, 
but without effect, for, after e,·ery remedy hl\d 
been applied, he evidently got worse, and hie 
breath grew shorter nnd shorter. WP- all stood 
round him, together with Mr. Morgan and Mr, 
Stone. He appeared to be in no pain ; was calm 
and tranq nil ; and after breathing deeply three 
times, I perceived it was o.11 over. At about 
twenty minutes before nine his spirit fted. For 
a few moments all was silenee. • Mark the per
fect man, and behold the upright, for the end of 
that man is peace.' During the whole of the day 
he was evidently in mental prayer, but his voice 
was lost. Owing to a quantity of blood having 
settled in hie head, it gave a wild appearance to 
his eyes, and for the last few hours deprived him 
of his sight; and there being much phlegm in hie 
throat, and not having sufficient strength left to 
cough, prevented his speaking, though he made 
several attempts. We could now and then dis
tinctly hear him sey, in a very low whisper,
• My Father, come I' • Bless God; praise him.' 
Sensible he certainly was to the last, and knew 
Lady Sanderson's voiee ; for though he could not 
see her, when she approached the bed he t1ll"ned 
towards her, and a few minutes before he died 
took some water from her hand. His coun te
nance expressed a heavenly resignation, and with 
that impression he died. 

" During the whole of his illnesa he was re
markably patient, and bore hie sufferings with 
great fortitude. I sat up with him several nights; 
and, though he could get no sleep, he did not for 
one moment repine. One night he said, ' Oh, 
what an unspeakable mercy now to be in posses
sion of a good hope through graee ! I often think 
of my former troubles, when I used to rove about 
from post to pillar seeking rest but finding none. 
Blessed he God, it is not so now. Where Christ 
once condescends to come, that poor sinner is at 
home ; be takes his home with him wherever he 
goes. I now reap the benefits of my profession. 
What a poor miserable creature should I be were 
I without God, and had no hope in the world ! 
But my conscience does not accuse me. I have 
loved and served my God faithfully; but I ob
tained mercy to be faithful.' 

time, he •carcely ever entered, Indeed every
thing seemed to have !oat its power to please, 
Though he eaid very little, his oountennnce ex
pressed eweet peace within : he ap1mo.rcd to Ii ve 
in the higher world ; for his mind w1111 there, 
though his poor afflicted body was with us, He 
had fo1• some time a strong impression on his 
mind that his end w1111 near, and very frequently 
spoke of it ; but, 1111 wo had beard him so.y so 
many years before, and it being an evil dny that 
wo wished to put far off, we did not much re
gard it. The Wednesday fortnight beforo ho 
prencbed his last sermon, after he came home, 
while he was in the study, and I was helping him 
oft' with bis cont, ho said, • Betsy, my work is 
nearly done ; a very few times more, and all will 
soon bo over.' I said, • No, sir ; I hope not.' 
But ho answered, • You mo.y depend upon it, it is 
so. Oh, how I long to see my blessed Saviour I 
What a glorious prospect is now before me-to 
be with him where my faith has been fixed these 
forty years I' 

"The night before he was taken ill Mr. and 
Mrs. Over called to see him. He waa very cheer
ful and affectionate, and seemed very unwilling to 
part with them. After supper he was more happy 
than I have seen him for a long while, and con
versed with Lady Sanderson a considerable time 
upon the joys of beaTen in a most wonderful man
ner, till he seemed to be carried above the .earth. 
During his illness Mr. Edward Aldridge saw him 
several times. He seemed much pleased with his 
society, and con versed freely with him, as may he 
seen by the following extract :-

" ' In the several in terviewe I had with Mr. 

" He was very far from joyful the day before he 
left town, and the day he arrived at the Wells he 
was much tried in his mind ; but during the rest 
of his illness he enjoyed a solid peaee, a heavenly 
resignation, and a feeling senae of gratitude to 
God for his goodnese to him in providence BB well 

Huntington during his illness, I found his mind 
perfectly tranquil, and his conversation spiritual.· 
To him the king of terrors was disarmed ; and 
death, which bad lost its sting, wns contemplated 
with the utmost serenity. He appeared as one 
well prepared, that was going a journey, equipped 
for all things on the way. He said there was not 
a doubt or scruple but all was right and clear in 
his way to God ; that pardon had produced peace ; 
regeneration, love; and justification can never he 
reversed. The last day I conversed with him my 
feelings were keen at the prospect of losing our 
most invaluable pastor-the best acquaintance 
and the truest friend I over had. He appeared 
more concerned for my comfort than for hie own, 
and expressed some 101icitude for the welfare of 
the church : but not one word of complaint or 
murmuring at the dispensations of God. Upon 
my observing that we enjoyed much of the 
presence of God here, but the best was to come, 
be took it up in his usual way, and en!a.rged upon 
it, saying, the presence of God was his Holy Spi-
rit ; • Whither shall I go from thy Spirit 1 whither 
shall I ftee from thy presence !' and that this the 
wicked could not endure, • As smoke is driven 
away, so drive them away; as wax melteth before 
the fire, so let the wicked perish at the presence 
of God.' He quoted likewise Psalm i. 4, 6, He 
then mentioned the family of Mrs. Bull ; said 
that, when she was called under him, they all 
withered and died in their )lrofession, and her 
eldest son went so far as to burn bis Bible. Some 
friend arrived from London, and our conversation 
terminated ; but the deep impression of God's 
faithfulness, mercy, and truth, remained, and 
never will, I hope, be forgotten by me. 

as in grace. 
" He used often to compare his former poverty 

-with his present prosperity; his sharp confilcts, 
hard labour and bard fare, with his comfortable 
home and spi, itual blessings : and would weep 
with gratitude to God for bis undeserved good
ness to one so unworthy. For some time previous 
to his death he appeared dead to everything in 
which he had formerly taken pleasure. The trees 
which he had planted, and whose growth in the 
spring he had so anxiously watched, he could now 
walk round the garden and no longer notiee. Hie 
bot-bouso, where he had Cormerly spent so much " 'Ile had usually been low In sicknes•, but in 
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l11is and a former-Illness, a few months before, he 
was quite the roverse, In several sermons re
cently delivered he expressed an humble but un
bounded confidence in the love of God to his soul, 
and or his own fervent love and attachment to his 
dear and blessed Saviour, as he frequently called 
him. Arter preaching time, 11 week or two be
fore his Inst illness, he said his work was nearly 
done : be also expressed the goodness of God to 
him In taking down his tabernacle in an easy and 
gentle manner ; and that be longed to go and eee 
his blessed Saviour whom (in conversion) he de
clared he had already seen. l Cor. Ix. 1. He 
suffered some pain in his bowels, and had several 
restless nights ; but expressed, almost with his 
last breath, bis gratitude to the Lord in dealing 
so gently with him. 

'" Thus terminated, on the 1st of July, 1813, 
the life of a man eminent as a preacher, profound 
in divine knowledge and experience, laborious in 
the work of the Lord while be had strength, 
and eminently useful, both in town and country, 
to an extent that will not be fully known until he 
shall appear with those whom he has turned to 
righteousness in the kingdom of our Lord, to 
shine as the stars for ever and ever. 

" • In his last sermon, which he preached from 
Rev. iii. 3, on the evening of June the 9th, he 
gave a summary of the doct1·ines he had con
stantly preached, and, animadverting on the con
duct of some who had departed from the truth, 
declared he was clear from the blood of all men, 
and that he had not failed to declare the whole 
counsel of God. It was delivered with great 
emphasis, and made so striking an impression 
upon several of his hearers, as to leave upon their 
minda a secret persuasion that it would be his 
last. E. A.' 

"You saw him, if you remember, the day be
fore he lel'I home, and had some very satisfactory 
and establishing conversation with him. I heard 
afterwards, from Lady Sanderson, that before he 
left Pentonville he earnestly prayed that God 
would never suffer him to return again. He 
often observed to her ladyship that it was im
possible to describe in how hateful a light be saw 
the world. His affection for her and for us cer
tainly remained unchanged to the last, which was 
a great comfort to us all ; and the recollection 
that he parted with us in such perfect love will 
ever be a satisfaction to us, till we meet again to 
part no more. Many, I know, will most deeply 
feel his loss, nnd many perhaps wish him once 
more amongst us. But, had they, (as we were 
constantly in the habit of doing) witnessed the in
firmities under which he laboured for many months 
before he left off preaohing (though in the pulpit 
he was so much supported none could perceive 
it); had they seen his sufferings during his ill
ness, his earnest desire to be nt home, his dead
ness to everything beneath the sun, and the 
humiliating circumstances to human nature under 
which ho laboured for the last week or two, and 
Woll knowing the glorious prospect which lay 
before him, it Is Impossible to express the envious 
wish of either prolonging bis life or again recall
Ing him to this miserable world, though we may 
nil pray to die like him, nnd ho1io soon to join 
him above. 

"The nearer Mr. Huntington approached the 
termination of his ,•alunblo life, tho closer was 
his oommunion with God. Ilo spent the great-

est part of the day In private prayer and medita
tion ; and his mind seemed constantly engaged in 
contemplating the glorious prospect which lay 
before him. Though his conduct to DB was kind 
and affectionate, yet he had entirely lost that jocu
lar familiarity, wit, and humourous turn of mind, 
which were the principal characteristics of his 
natural disposition, He was frequently In the 
habit of sitting silent for several hours together 
in the study with Lady Sanderson, his mind being 
apparently much engaged; and, when he made 
an observation, it was expressive of the happiness 
which lay before him, or of the goodness of God 
to him. Indeed, notwithstanding his well-known 
loyalty and patriotism had hitherto impressed his 
mind with a deep and affectionate concern for the 
welfare of his country, (as was ever strongly 
evinced both from the pulpit and in private) yet 
public news or nationol affairs no longer excited 
his attention, as he now viewed the world in the 
light in which God regards it-that all beneath 
the sun is vanity-everything in it had lost its 
power to please him; and, as its empty pleasures 
receded from his view, the glorious prospect 
which lay before him appeared to shine brighter 
and brighter. This frame of mind made him 
wish very little for society, and he willingly sub
mitted to the injunctions of the faculty-that he 
should see no company. 

"Daring his illness, while at Pentondlle, 
many called to inquire after his health ; but few 
requested to see him, excepting some part of bis 
own family : their desire was repeatedly made 
known to him, but he always refused, expecting 
(no doubt) u little revival after he had tried change 
of air at the Wells. While there he saw much 
more company; but though after they left him he 
expressed a sense of their kindness and affection 
in coming, yet, from what he added, it was very 
evident be would have been better pleased had his 
meditations not been interrupted. For this con
duct which originated solely in his own heavenly 
state of mind, I am well convinced those about 
him will be blamed, and in particular one to whom 
(under God) he was most certainly indebted for 
the temporal and domestic comfort that he en
joyed during his latter years; of this to the very 
last he was sensible, and often in my presence 
blessed God for ever bringing him acquainted with 
Lady Sande1'Son. To hhi family she has been a 
most generous benefactress, and a real friend; 
though in many instances her conduct has been 
misrepresented, calumny being, I know, the gene
ral attendant on superior merit, and pride and 
envy as ready to receive favours as they are hasty 
to forget them. Interested moth·es may also, 
however unjustly, be attributed; but the person 
upon whom the unjust imputation is cast has 
been placed by a kind Providence in too high a 
station to want assistance, or solicit favours for 
her own advantage from others. 

" Totally ignorant of the grateful tribute of 
affection paid to her by her departed friend till 
after his death, though it was certainly to her 
gratification to see how much he wished to do, 
yet in every other respect, as far as It concerns 
bcrselr, the result of the affair to which l allude 
must be a matter of little or no importance. This 
must always be her satisfaction, that conscience 
(a faithful servant) will ·ever acquit her of uny 
unjust motive, and highly approve the rectitude 
of bet· conduct; lllld in that great day, when the 
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mull from au must be thrown aside, and every Eight Years' Labour in the Ministry 
one receive the sentence due to them, it will be 
aeen that a full reward will be given her for all 
her kindnese to God's most faithful servant, Aa 

AT L'l!IOEBTER, 

there is a law of retaliation, ao is there likewise a 
law or recompense--' Inasmuch as ye did it unto WELL, my dear friends, aa you have desired a 
one of the least of these, ye did i, unto me; continuation of my narrative, l will 119 a stop 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord,' further, though it is with some reluctanne, know-

" :For my own part., I consider that in Mr. ing that some will not Uko It. However, as I 
Huntington I havo lost a faithful minister, a kind said before, it la not with the inteption of oft'end
protector, an aft'eotionate father in Christ, and a ing any one. God knows my be~t better than I 
real friend. As a minister, those who know bis do--but I think it is not my desire to offend any 
nlue will also deeply regret his loss ; but the love , one of God's " little ones." An!l could l be the 
and gratitude I feel for him, r~pecting his oon- means in bringing some who ue afar oft' to the 
duct towards me in other characters, can be known knowledge of God, would they p,ot be my joy in 
only to myself; it is what I ca1111ot describe, but the Lord t 
shall never cease to experience, µU my long. P1·evious to my coming here, I bad been undor 
wished for summons arrives to meet him in end- weighty sorrow, soul-trouble, bondage, and dis
less glory ; for, blessed be God, l sorrow not as tress of various kinds; though, indeed, I had been 
those who have no hope. before delivered from Egyptian bondage, and from 

"We hnve great cause for gratitnde in seeing a sort of Babylonian captivity. In the latter cap
dear Lady Sanderson so much supported under tivity I could not forget Zion. O, no I I have 
this heavy affliction. She unites with Miss San- mourned by the rivers of Babylon, with I!lY harp 
derson in kind remembrance to llfrs. Bensley and on the willows, and sighed when I thought on 
yourselt, and believe me, dear sir, ever to remain, Zion. You that have kept holy days in Zion, can 

"Your's sincerely, "Eu~:.,. FALKLAND," you entirely forget it 1 No, no. "Let my right 
hand forget her cunning, ifI forget thee, 0 Jeru
salem-if I prefer not thee before my chief joy!" 
Viz., let my right hand f9rgot to play cunningly 
and skilfully upon my harp, if I forget the joy 
and peace that I have experienced in Jerusalem, 
or " the church of God." Can we entirely forget 
the holy days and golden hours that we bavo 
spent in Zion 7 Can we forget her golden spires 
-her palaces--and towers of defence ! Can we 
forget the shining glory of the Lord, that shined 
in us, and round about us 7 :!'.lo, never; never, 
while memory remains I Into whatever captive 
state we are driven, when we come to oul'.Slllves, 
there will some sigh arise when we remember 
Zion ; and God will restore all that love her. 

J'esu's Love, and Epbra.im's Repentance, 

"I have refined thee, 'but not with silver, I 
have chosen thee in the furnace of affliction." 

" ls Ephraim my son ! is he a pleasant child 1" 
"Is Ephraim my son, 

A pleasant lo¥ely child, 
He is, I do remember him, 

Tho' now with sin deli.led. 
He is, I do remember him, 

Tho' like the silly dove, 
He's wandered, I will bring bhn heck, 

I'll chasten, but in love. 
He is, I do rem~mber him, 

Anil. pure as silver white, 
I will refine, and purify 

lily Ephraim, my delight. 
Ilo is, I do remember him, 

lily honor is at stake, 
lily home will be polluted, 

If Ephraim, I forsake." 
lily Saviour condescended 

Thllil to address bis son, 
And thus he deigns to speak to me, 

A sinful, contrite one, 
His work shall be completed, 

I cannot, dare repine, 
The furnace now is heated, 

pear Lord, thy will is mine. 
I've wander'd since I've known thee, 

In this desert, dark and drear, 
Now call me back, dear Jesus, 

Lord, I'll follow if thou'rt near. 
I'll follow thr.o' the furnace, 

If it is thy righteous will, 
I'll walk in any, any path 

That leads to Zion's hill, 
Oh, let thy strength be perfected, 

In me thy feeble one, 
Let thy sweet name be glol'ificd, 

Thy holy will be done. 

But, my dear souls, after all this, Israel found 
the Philistines very troublesome. And every 
soul in whom is the spirit. of the God of Israel, 
will have some hard fighting with the Philiatines 
witbout,'.and the Philistines within. At least I 
have found it so; for I have had horrible battles 
and bonds ; insomuch as I have almost de8paired 
of life. My hair has been cut o:fl', and my strength 
has failed. Nevertheless, " my hair began to grow 
again after I had, been shaven," and my strength 
returned, and I waa dreadf\llly afraid ol being 
brought into bondage again ; for I perceived that 
the people I was called to labour amongst wer11, 
most of tbem, in bondage to the Philistines; 1111d 
I perceived that they feared them greatly; and I 
desired to be the instrument of their deliverance. 
But the people, in effect, said to me aa they said 
to Samson, " Knowest thou not the Philistines are 
rulers over us f" Thus they seemed to fear and 
tremble if I spoke against them, or done them 
any displeasure, or spoke against their idol gods, 
or the golden calves of Dan. 

Well, what must be done I The people fearing 
the Philistines, a meeting was called ai. one Mr. 
Plackett••• a good man, now i11 Amerioa ; and I 
was summoned to the meeting to answer certain 
questions which were of no importance, But I 
perceived tho object of the meeting was to bind 
me ; for I thought I aaw thoh· now new ropes 
and cords, an<l some new schemes &!JDD out of 
theil' minds to bind me. I sat something like n 
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culprit before them, waiting to hear what were 
their complaints against me. Alter mnoh email 
tall!:, which amounted to little, or nothing, and 
some very solemn and oblique looks one at an
other, one of them said to me, " But yon do not 
conform to the Articles, Rules, and Regulations of 
our late minister, Mr. Thomas Hardy," Another 
1aid to me, " You do not preach according to 
Mr, Philpot's views ; and we believe him to be a 
good man. After telling me that I had said and 
done the things which I ought not to have done, 
and lel't undone and- unsaid the things which I 
ought to have said and done ; and much that I 
cannot record here, and much only through pre
tonce, I perceived that they had some new 
achemes in their heads, and as I had been bound 
aevezal times before, I kept my eye out. I saw 
t,he new schemes ~d new ropes coming, I 
j11111ped up immediately, an!I, said, "Friends, Mr. 
ilardy was a good and gracious man of God, and 
he is gone to heaven ; but what have I to do 
with his Articles, Rules, and Regulations? If 
I must bave any Articles, Rules, and Regulations 
'!>esi4es the Bible, as minister of the Church, I 
must draw them up myself,· and subscribe to them 
with my own hani!. What have I to do with 
other men's rules ! If they are good men that 
made them, they are not my infallible rule, And 
what have I to do with Mr. Philpot, or jle with 
me l Though he is a good man, hisjndgmentisbut 
man's jndgment. I must preach according to the 
articles of God, and according to the ability that 
he giveth me, and the things which I have tasted 
ol the Word of life." 

However, I perceived, to bind me they were 
oome together, "And they said unto Sl!Dlson, 
"We are come down to bind thee tha~. we may 
deliver thee into the hands of the Philistines. 
And Samson s~ unto them, Swear unto me that 
ye will not fall upon me yourselves. And they 
spake unto him, saying, No; but we will bind 
thee f114~ and deliver thee Into their hands; and 
they bound him with two new cords, and brought 
him from the top of the rock." Judges xv. 13. 
If Samson, the strong man, was bound by his 
people, and a greater than Sall!-son was bound, 
what must his servants expect ! If they bound 
Samson, and the Philistines made sport with 
him ; and they bound J esns and blindfolded him ; 
and made sport with him, and spat in his face, his 
servants must expect something of a fellowship of 
su1fel'ings with him, Well, when Jesus was re
viled, and he reTiled not again; and Paul saith, 
"Being reviled, we bless; being persec11ted, we 
suffer it ; being defamed, we intreat ; we are 
made the filth of the earth, and the olfsconring of 
a\l things unto this duy." l Cor, iv. 13, 

Samson, the strong man, was a great type of 
Jeana, "the Man whom the Lorcl bath made 
strong for himself;" strong to deliver and strong 
to redeem. And also resembles those whom the 
Lord fills with his Spirit, and makes them strong 
to do exploits; " strong In the Lord, and in the 
power of his might." However, Samson burst 
their bonds and made dreadful slaughter among 
the Philistines with tho jaw-bone of an ass. And 
lesus, a greater and stronger than Samson, could 
not beholden with "the cords of death." He rose 
from the dead, and mado dreadful slaugb ter among 
the powers of bell am! powers of darkness, And lUI 

Samson rose at midnight, and cnrriod away tho 
gatos of Gaza, bar and aU,-so Jesua rose from 

the dead afler the dark mldnlg!K of his snlferings 
was past, and carried away the gates of boll and 
death. And every child of God, in whom he has 
put his Spiri~ the spirit of power and life, it mat
ters not who binds them, the Spirit of God in 
them, which is a Spirit of might, will surely 
burst their ropes, whiths, and cords through the 
power of the same Spirit that raised Christ up 
from the dead, and through the power of his 
resurrection. 

It was a new Jaw-bone that Samson made such 
slaughter among the Philistines with ; a most 
unlikely weapon of warfare. It was not the 
power of the jaw-bone, but the power of him that 
used it, The apostles of Jesus were most un
likely men to make such a slaughter among the 
enemies of God, and the false-god worshippers ; 
but there was a di vine power in their words ; and 
the words ofthcir month, or the jaw, could not be 
resisted, because a greater power than that of 
Samson moved the jaw-bone. And the people 
said, What new doctrine is this ! But they could 
not stand before the new jaw-bone; though, in
deed, to some of the philosophers and wise men of 
that age, it was only as the braying of an ass ; 
and their voice and their preaching, to the pries~•, 
Scribes, and Pharisees, was most disquieting and 
contemptible, Nevertheless, the power in the 
words of those men, made wonderful slaughter 
ampng the Philistines ; for the strong Philistine 
prejudices, enmity, and ignorance of men was 
overcome and slain by the words of their month, 

. apd they could not resist the jaw-bone, because a 
greater power than that of Samson moved it. 
They fell before them in this jaw-bone battle. 

And now, my dear souls, I must tell yon that 
1 have been bound both by Israel and the Philis
tines. Aye, and made sport with too ; but they 
never could hold me down for any great length 
of time. I have been bound by many, and in 
many different ways, and I have had my hair cut 
off, and been shorn of my strength ; and my 
strength of faith much weakened, and my strength 
of both body and mind much weakened. Somo 
people wear wigs, and false hair, but there is no 
strength in it. Hypocrites may put on al1 the 
appearance of strength and beauty, and appear 
wilh a multitude of fine words in pulpits before 
men, who are seeking for what they call" talent." 
But what of all that! If there is no power In 
the jaw.bone, nothing is done. If the spirit and 
power of our spiritual Samson is not in the Jaw
bone, there are no Philistines slain ; pride, pre
judice, and enmity still rerp.ain against the sove. 
reign distinguishing truth•~ the gospel of Christ. 

But now, where there 1s divine life, or the 
life and love of God in the soul, the hair will 
grow again, after shaving oft' ever so close, 
The sb'ength of God's people come again from the 
di vine life remaining in the soul ; and if bound a 
thousand Umes, the power of the spirit of life 
comes mightily upon them again, and ropes, 
whith, and cords are snapped again, like burnt 
flu. It is not by power, (viz., of our own) nor 
by might, saith the Lord, but by my Spirit. And 
I am sure I .have found it so many times ; for I 
have been bound, before l came here, several 
times, by professing Israelites; but I have strength 
come again u11on me, and a spirit of faith, love, 
and holy zeal, rising u11 in me agaia ; so that I 
have felt, again, as sll'ong ll$ Samson ; "8lrong 
i11 th_e Lord and the power of his might," The 
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boh· Word hDI bc!en like a fire in my bones ; l\nd 
the;,, my del\r soul•, do you think that I could be 
tongue-tied or bound! No, no; the Jaw-bone 
moved again. The Lord once made tt,e dumb 
nse to spenk with man's voice; and then it i• of 
no .. ,·ail whoever eay, why loo•e ye the ass's colt, 
when the Lord bath need of him T I could not 
control myself; I bad no power over myself; the 
jaw-bone went to work again; some cringed un
der it; others ran away, helter skelter, with 
clamour and great noise, and bid themselves, 
others felt the weight of it, and were elain, and 
their prejudice and enmity died. But to tell you 
I.be truth, I found it rather a hard fight; but I 
trust it wRII the " good fight of faith;" though 
some of Israel were hurt that endeavoured to bind 
me ; but I found, again, great liberty, peace, and 
Joy. Nevertheless, like Samson, after bard fight
ing, nnd many great deliverances, I generally be
came very t.birety, 0 yes, my dear friend•, en rely 
my soul did thirst for God, and for the living 
cooling water from the well of Bethlehem ; for 
sometimes I have been wearied almoet to death, 
and have had thoughts of giving up the fight; 
and after many victories over the Philistines 
without, and the mnch worse Philistines within, 
I have eometimcs felt BI! if I should die with 
thirst. But this was my infirmity ; and bad I 
here epace to enlarge, I would relate one circum
stance when "my thirst almost consumed me." 

When Samson bad made this slaughter, and 
had made an end of speaking, be cast away the 
jaw-bone, and called that place, Ramatl,,.lel,i, viz., 
" the lifting up, or casting away the jaw-bone," 
And so it bas been with me many times after this 
hard :fighting with outward, and especially inward 
Philistines, I have been faint, thirsty, and ready 
to give up the fight nnd cast the jaw-bone away, 
and say with Jeremiah, I would speak no more~ 
the name of the Lord, and lift up the jaw-bone 
no more in preaching, because both Israel nnd 
the Philistines bound me and afflicted me. But 
Samson cried unto the Lord in his intense thirst, 
"and God cleaved a hollow place that was in the 
jaw, and there came water thereout; nnd when 
he had drank, his spirit came again, and he re
vived, wherefore he called the name thereof, 
En-h4kkore," viz., " the well of him that cried ;" 
and, surely, in my thirst I have cried unto the 
Lord, and from the fountain of life he hRII sent 
water again and again by cleaving nnd opening 
eome sweet and precious word which laid in his 
mind, and had often been on my tongue, and in 
my jaw ; nevertheless, I could draw no water 
from it until he clave it and opened it again, and 
brought the cooling water of life and grace out 
of it to refresh me ; then my spirit comes again, 
and I revive. And bless the Lord, 0 my soul, 
who would not sn11'er me to die of thirst. For 
after a minister of the Spirit is so dried up that 
he cannot find any water in the Word but when 
the Lord causes it to rise and ftow from the 
fountain of life, he drinks and is refreshed, from 
the cooling stream of the water of life that flows 
through his own heart, soul, and mouth, and jaw
bone to others. BleBB the Lord, 0 my eoul, he 
has often refreshed me with the water of life in 
his Word; the sweet, flowing, cooling, comforting 
streams, brought in by the Comforter, which is 
the Holy Ghost. 0 ye dear thirsty souls, almost 
dried up through fiery temptations, and in fight. 
ing againet the strong giant lusts and Philietines 

within, God will never eufl'er thee to die and 
perish of thirst, " My soul thlrateth for Ood I" 

A W A1'CIIMAN ON TilE WALLS. 
Leiccste,·, Jtm• 6, 1850, 

W ALXIlfG ABOUT ZION: 
CONSIDERING HER PALAOEI: OOUNTINO 

HER TOWERS, 

(Cot1tin11edJl-om p, 161,) 

BY Zion, I mea.n, tho wholo professing 
Gospel Church, Under this title, she is 
variously described in the Holy Word; 
and her features in the present day, are as 
varied, as the Word of God doth represent 
her. In many parts of England, TRUTH is 
evidently fallen into great disrepute; 
which disrepute may often be traced-not 
to truth herself-but to such of her pro
fessed friends as have not so far lived under 
her influence as to enable them to main
tain that line of conduct which she both 
dictates and demands. - I remember a 
verse which is written on a head-stone 
in the Church-yard at Irthlingboro', and 
which reads something like this : 

" Censure not too rashly, 
For nature's apt to halt ; 

That man has not been bom 
That dies without a fault." 

Remembering the counsel herein afforded, 
I would not be found rashly censuring any 
man; but desire rather to possess a little 
of that •• Charity which suft'ereth long, and 
is kind ; that is not easily provoked ; that 
thinketh no evil ; that rejoiceth not in 
iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth; bear~ 
eth all things ; believeth all things ; hopeth 
all things; endureth all things." Oh, 
when will the day come, that this heavenly 
charity shall live, and speak, and influence 
the saints of God in their fellowship one 
with another? We long, and sometimes 
pray that soon it may arrive. Blessed be 
God, there are, even in these days, some 
spots, and some seasons, where the Lord 
does make the place of his feet glorious: 
and where the dear Redeemer often causes 
his weary flock to lay down and rest, in 
green pastures and beside still waters, 
Perhaps the perusal of the following brief 
notices may gladden the hearts of some 
who love her gates, and love the road. 

InTHLINGBORO'.-Tbe anniversary of the Sab
bath School, in connexion with the Baptist Chapel, 
Irthlingboro', (where Mr. Trimming has, for some 
years, stood as pastor,) was held on Lord's Day, 
July 14; it was an interesting day to many. 
Three sermons were preached by C. W. Banks; 
but the nnniversary sermon for the school was in 
the afternoon, The service commenced by our 
venerable brother Lawrence giving out tho fol
lowing hymn-

When Samuel waited on the Lord, 
His service yielded great reward, 

In early youthful years: 
Jehovah call'<l, the youth obey'd, 
With cheerful voice the stripll•g saiil: 

" Speak Lord, thy 1111rvant hears." 
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Thu•, when the wnrd ol ••crl!f! truth, 
Call• and attracts the lovely youth, 

It ls Jeho,·oh'• voice; 
Piercing the shade• or nature's night, 
It checra the soul with gospel light, 

And heaven and earth rejoice. 
Ornce makes the tender mind exJ)lln<I, 
Presents n scene, sublime and grand, 

Which God ond mnn admires ; 
It pours contempt on earthly toys ; 
Tn sacred wealth ond heavenly joys 

It constantly J1Bpires. 
The firmest stakes in Jacob'• tents, 
The church'• brightest ornaments 

Are youths that love the Lord; 
Just like the op'ning morning flower, 
Adorning Zion's sacred bower, 

'I'heir fragrance spreada abroad. 
The soul that Jesus calls so soon, 
Shall well endure the heat of noon, 

And verdant stand at night ; 
He makes it to perfection rise, 
And then transplants to Paradise, 

To live before his sight. 

The chapel was quite full in every part, and 
many were standing in the bnrying-ground. The 
hymns were sung by the children and choir to
gether, in a truly solemn yet most affecting and 
pleasing manner. The afternoon's discourse was 
upon the following words, "Jn the morning sow 
thy seed, and bi the evening withhold not thine 
hand ; for thou knowest not which shall prosper, 
this or that; or, whether both shall be alike 
good." After the sermon the preacher addressed 
two boys and two girls, who were then dismissed 
from the School, a handsome Bible being given to 
each of them, The following statement was then 
read-

" Number of scholars admitted into the School, 
during the past year, twelve. Dismisse,1 with BiblesJ 
twelve. Removed by Providence, one. Expelled, 
one. Present number or scholars, one-hundred 
and four. Total number of children received into 
tllis School, rrom its commencement to the present 
time, is six-hundred an<l thirty-nine. Money in hand 
last year, £1 6s. Collected at the ehildren•s treat, 
£3 11•. 9d. Collected after a sermon preached by I\Ir, 
Drawbridge, £12, Expend11d, £1:1! 13s I0¾d, Leav
ing in the hand of the treasurer, £7 5s, IO¼d," 

Another suitable hymn was sung; the collection 
was made ; and the service closed. The cause at 
Irthlingboro' is an ancient one. The pastor be
fore Mr. Trimming was Mr. Allen, whose wiclow 
and daughter are still living in the place. Mr. 
Allen's labours in Irthlingboro' for a number of 
years were greatly blessed. His dust lays beneath 
the vestry ; and very many of the bodies of the 
.saints are deposited in the ground adjoining the 

.11:hapel, We were sorry to learn that scarcely 
any of the causes around Northampton were in a 
prospe1·ous state. Raunds is destitute of a pastor. 
(Mr. Septimus Sears was there on our anniversary 
day.) Oundle is also destitute. Our brother 
David Ashby is preaching to the good folks at 
Sharnbrook; Mr. Drawbridge still maintains his 
ground at Rushden. Matthew Blakeley is accept
able at Wellingboro', nnd some say they hea1· him 
with increased satisfaction and profit. Mr. Leach 
la steadfast In the truth at North,.mpton, and lives 
in the affections of some ; but pure gospel truth 
is but litUe received in that large town; and 
every little while some one catehts the parson 
fever, and sets up for themselves a kind of oppo
aitlon to brother Leach ; but they fall to the 

ground while he is upheld. Mrs. Allen omy•, 
"brother Leach will soon kill hlmaelr." Bat we 
hope not. 

BILLEBD0N,-1 wao at Billeadon anniversary on 
Thuroday, January 27th. Mr. Foreman preached 
two excellent oermon•; and thongh there were 
bat few to hear, yet I think most of the few had 
a feast. He opoke from, " Where two or tlwee 
are gathered together m my name, there am I in 
the midst." First, he spake of the name; and 
second, of the gathering together ; third, of the 
Lord in the midst ; and there to do that for these 
poor souls just what they wanted ; be their wants 
great or email, or of ever a:o distre1111ring a nature. 
I felt my heart with him. At night he preached 
from, " Happy is he that bath the God of Jacob 
for hie help, whose hope is in the Lord bis God," 
First, he spoke at large abont the God of Jacob ; 
and with much feeling. Second, the happy peo
ple. Third, he spoke at large about the aoal 
hoping in God. And, indeed, I felt J was one of 
these characters ; and to these he clearly proved 
God wonld be an help, 

Yours in love, H. HERCOCK. 
CLAPHAM.-Du:a BROTHER in our most glorions 

covenant Hend, you know the church of old said, 
"let us get up early to the vineyard-let ns see 
if the vine fionrish." Now, I very much mis
take the sacred influence of the Almighty Spirit, 
if the feelings and desires of the Old Testament 
saints, and those under the dispensations of the 
everlasting gospel are not one and the same ; 
believing this, it occurred to my mind tbat you 
would like to hear something of the state of the 
feeble and tender vine, that you, under God the 
Holy Spirit, in conjunction with our venerable 
brother Allen and good father Moody, were in
strumental in planting at Clapham Rise, on the 
1st of April, in the present year. You are aware 
the air is not very salubrious in oar locality for a 
vintage of this description. We arc sun·ounded 
by fashionable professors of almost every grade ; 
we have Catholics, Churchmen, Wesleyans, and 
Independents, in abundance ; bat, I mnch fear 
whether their trumpets do not give an nncertain 
sound, as the people do not, nor are they con
cerned to prepare for the battle. But, notwith
standing all this, our God knoweth his own ; and 
be well knows also where to tlnd them; when he 
wanted A bra ham, he found him in lliidian, busy 
in making idols ; David he found tending his 
father's sheep ; Daniel, in the lion's den ; the 
three Hebrew children in a furnace of fire, nnd 
that a seventh time hotter than it was wont to be 
made. He nlso found the king of Israel sinking 
in a bottomless pit of mire, where there was no 
standing; Job sitting upon a dunghill, scraping 
himself with a potsherd; Lazarus at the gate of 
the rich man, covered with sores. But time 
would fail to tell all; J only add, where did he 
find you and me T What matchless grace, what 
sovereign mercy : may we not, indeed, say with 
Dr. Yoong, 

" And what exalts the glory more, 
Is, that he died for me I" 

Bot, to return to our little vine. My brother, 
the Lord is with us indeed ; the word is attended 
with a divine power to the consciences of some of 
his blood-bought family. On last Thursday, I 
baptized four persons, whom the Lord, the Spirit, 
inclined to cast in their lot with 1.he clespised and 
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per•ccuted follower• of the Crnolfled Nazl\'l'efln • 
who, la.t Lord'•-day, with two others t'rom othe; 
churches, were received into foll communion witl1 
uo at the table of the Lord, all testifying the word 
preached in our little Bethel had descended like 
dew upon their ,outs, and as rain upon the new
mown grass ; others also are enquiring their way 
to Zion with their faces thitherward. But, my 
dear brother, I nm not without my conflicts and 
trials, both in my soul and my circumstances; 
but, bleaaed be my dear Lord, I am enabled to lay 
these out also for the glory of his precious name 
and the good of hi• dear people; for, among other 
thing,, they teach me how to "weep with those 
that weep, and how to rejoice with those that re
joice." Ah, brother Banks, I cannot forget, I 
ne,.er wish to forget the piece ofwholsome advice 
you ga..-e me about eighteen months since, when I 
was, to all appearance, well nigh overwhelmed 
in a deluge of trouble ; when I was staggering 
like a drunken man, I arrived at my wit's end• 
my faith al,o, appeared like a dying taper, just 
about to expire; you said, "my brother, do you 
let such things trouble you t" I replied, " they 
did." You said, "Yon ask my advieet" I re
plied, "In the name of my Lord, I do." " I will 
gis-e it," said you. "Go home, preach Christ to 
your people ; live it down-pray it down ; and 
when this stonn subsides, look out for another.'' 
Brethren on the walls, weigh this wholesome ad
Tice ; and I am Tery much mistaken, if like my
aelf, you do not find it to turn out to good advant
age. I often reflect on what I read in the Yessel 
what John Foreman said to John Bunyan M'c Cure 
at his ordination - "Now for the work, my 
brother, you must work while your people sleep.'' 
This night ha. been an almost sleepless night to 
me, and is but little past midnight that I now 
write; but the sun appears to be rising-I see its 
light--I feel its influence ; I hear the angel say, 
" let me go, for the day breaketh !'' but I have 
got him by the girdle of bis reins, (his faithful
ness) and am crying out lustily with the good old 
Patriarch, "I will not let thee go except thou 
bless me." Lord, help me to maintain my hold
do not turn away thy face ! mine is an urgent, 
pressing case; there appears, at times, innumer
able and insurmountable difllcnlties to impede my 
progress; hut I cannot name my enemies, for I 
hate them with a perfect hatred. But, there are 
three legions of them with their captains : First, 
Internal, with Captain Unbelief. Second, External 
with Captain Flesh. Third, Infernal with Cap
tain Devil. 0 Lord, I am oppressed, undertake 
for me! Yet, after all, I know in some measure 
what David means by, " through my God I leaped 
over a wall." Yes, brotber, all glory to my 
precious Captain ; he, at times, gives me strength 
and faith to ride ruff-shod over this mighty 
phalanx of foes, and in the heat of battle to shout 
Tictory through the blood of the Lamb ; yet, as 
the inimitable Isaiah says, "Every h,ttle of the 
warrior is with confused noise, and garments 
rolled in blood." Now, dear br".lther, you may 
not have room for this bnndle of stuff, as Joseph 
calls it, in the hold of the r-el; but, if you 
think it worth a place in some corner on deck, 
just to let our friends know how things are going 
on with us, put it there, If you, as the chief 
mate under the Great Captain, think it will not 
pay the freight, throw it o'l'er-board, and sny in 
your Wrapper, it is gone to the bottom. ZoAa. 

17, North Street, Clapham, 9th July, 1850, 

Bethel Chapel, Cheltenham. 
MY DEAR SISTER IN CHRIST JESUS:
lla.ving just returned from Bethel-and it 
ha.s been e. Bethel, I trust, to my soul, and 
not t-0 me only, I feel assured-I believo 
the Lord will get to himself a great name 
and much good will he.ve been done in th~ 
ne.me of the lloly Child Jesus, through 
the _instrumenta.lity of our dear pastor. 
He 1s but e.n ea.rthen vessel ; but that 
vessel he.s been filled : and he he.a come 
up to-de.y as e. bottle wanting vent, and 
under the rich lea.dings of the God of all 
gra.ce; the dear Lord has, I trust, been to him 
mouth and matter; and though I have 
had no converse with him, yet I fain would 
hope and believe that while he has been 
breaking the bread of life to others his 
own soul he.s been fed and nourished.' 
... The .~orn_ing subject ~e.s from Zeph. 
m. 13, I will also leave m the midst of 
thee an afflicted and poor people.'' He 
spoke at first from the beginning of the 
chapter; and shewed that however low the 
state of Zion might a-ppear, yet the Lord 
had always reserved e. remnant to mani
fest his power and glory and maintain his 
truth; that in the visible, or professing 
churchJ there were the invisible ones; 
Shewea the difference between the outer 
court and inner court; also the worshippers: 
compared the latter to the nut in the shell 
-the diamond surrounded by earth. The 
visible, or professingchurchJ in thelst and 
2nd verses ; she obeys not tne voice of God 
in his Word or ordinances ; listens not to 
correction, to the rod, or judgment, and 
who hath appointed them; trusts not in 
the Lord, but in themselves, saying their 
own arm hath brought salvation ; she 
drew not near to her God ; in forms and 
ceremonies she did, but it was void; void of 
power, and Divine tea.ching, e.nd leading; 
But I must pass on. 

He distinctly noticed in his text, first, 
affliction. Second, poverty. Thira, con
fidence. 

First, the peculiarity of their affliction, 
and from what source it springs, Sin, 
world, flesh, devil. That sin was the source 
of e.11 sorrow; to what prone; how easily 
led astray; and how the child of God had 
to mourn his depravity; his wandering 
from the God he loved; his nonconformity 
to the image of his Lord; his depraved ua• 
ture rising, tempting, and seducing, even 
in prayer, or hearing of the Word; the 
warfare within. Here he shewed the go
vernment, and benefit of the same; that 
all and everything was subject to Supreme 
command ; there was the Divine me.ndate, 
"Thus far, and no farther:" benefits 
arising from, that the medicine, or bitters 
of life sanctified, become good ; and that 
the best and most profitable lessons were 
lea.rnt in the school of affliction. 

Se.condly, poverty ; " Having nothing, 
yet possessing all things," if possessing 
Christ; without e. me.nifestation of love 
and blood ; without food, clothing, or shel
ter from Divine wrath, On each of these he 
enlarged and spoko sweetly; on need of 
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shelter especially ; compared the ark that 
God provided for Noah and the ark Christ; 
how the Divine Sovereignty was displayed; 
it was in vain for the ungodly, or professing, 
to strive to shelter themselves; the floods 
destroyed them, and the elect of God is se
cure. Comforted the saint, and warned the 
sinner. May the dear Lord accompa.ny his 
word with power; that the bread cast on 
the waters this da.y, may be again seen. 

This afternoon, three o'clock, the cha.pel 
thronged, the children arranged in the 
front seats of the gallery that they might 
see, without confusion, the ordinance of 
baptism, Three fema.les followed their 
Lord in his appointed way; all seemed 
strengthened and supported; I fancied our 
dear pastor was weak and nervous-but it 
might have been fancy. He addressed the 
congregation from the pulpit, and strove to 
prove that believers' baptism was alone 
Scriptural; and that by immersion. Here 
I must not enlarge; for there is a solemn 
occurrence connected with this. A Mrs. 
Hands, who, had the Lord spared her, would 
have been baptised this day, but was called 
to join the church triumphant on the Sun
day as she was to come before the church 
on the Tuesday. This woman was a moral 
character, I believe, through life ; and 
verily thought that heaven was secure for 
her on that plea. The Lord was pleased, 
about three years since, to awaken her un
der the preaching and instrumentality of 
Mr. B., from these blessed words, "Perfect 
in Christ Jesus." This time is a memor
able time with our friend B. He had had 
deep soul exercise on Saturday ; the Word 
seemed sealed; he went to bed without a 
portion for the morrow, and doubting his 
interest in redeeming love and call to the 
ministry, went to sleep; and awoke about 
two o'clock with these words, "Perfect in 
Christ Jesus;" slept again about two 
hours, again these words ; the third time 
slept, and again repeated. Went to his 
pulpit relying on Divine aid, and the Lord 
accompanied it with power, and laid this 
poor woman down in the dust of self abase
ment. She was deeply exercised for about 
two years ; not comforted. One Sunday 
afternoon went to Stanhope Street, where 
Mr. B. used then to speak from some por
tion of the chapter he read. He particu
larly noticed these words, " Blessed are 
they that mourn, for they shall be com
forted." And at this time she was set at 
happy liberty, and could dare to say, "MY 
Lord and MY God." She died in a full as
surance of faith. Nearly her last words 
were, the everlasting arms were under her, 
supporting her through the swellings of 
Jordan. Mr. B. preached a funeral sermon 
this evening, and gave an outline of the 
Lord's dealings with her. This text par
ticularly struck me and melted me down. 
I found it a solemn melting timo, (Job 
xiv, 14.) "All the days of my appointed 
time will I wait till my change come." 
The calm, passive resignation peculiarly 
struck me, before he enlarged. He shewed 

tt,e Sovereign and decretive power of Jeho
vah, and what change was necessary; and 
the change of awakening in an unknown 
world to the saint and sinner: anrl sweetly, 
and ([ think) fervently, implored that none 
of his hearers, or himself, might be de
ceived on this momentous point ;-expect
ing heaven, and entering hell ; -· awful 
tbought ! May this arouse some solemn 
questioning! Am I prepared for the great 
change? Addressed the beloved partner 
and children in the most fervent and 
touching strain. 

Never, since I have known Bethel, have 
I seen the chapel so crowded; forms were 
obliged to be placed in the aisles ; and the 
whole time was a death-like solemn still
ness. Surely this day will be remembered 
by many. 

Now, my dear friends, I must close; it 
will try your patience to make out this 
scrawl; but if I had not sat down at once, 
my train of thinking might have lied, am.I 
opportunity prevented me writing you for 
some time: for, if the weather continues 
fine, I hope to be busy. Am sorry to hear 
things are so dull with you. 
. May you be enabled to rely on Divine 
faithfulness. I could say much on thi~; 
but time and paper will not permit. l\Iany 
thanks for what you sent; hope to hear, 
or see you soon. Love to all; and believe 
my dear friends, 

Your's sincerely, l\I. G. 
---o---

Coggeshall Baptist Cause, 
AND 

The Recognition of Mr. John Collis. 
THE Particular Baptist Cause, in the town 
of Coggeshall, has, for some years past, been 
in a drooping conditioa. 1rhe removal of 
Mr. John Collis trom Halstead to Cogge
shall, has caused o. revival, and the Lord's 
people are cheered' with the prospect of 
again beholding real prosperity in this 
long-standing gospel palace. The public 
recognition services in connection with the 
settlement of Mr. Collis (as pastor of the 
Coggeshall Baptist Church,) were held on 
Thursday, June 28, 1850. On the previous 
Wednesday evening C. W. Banks preached 
from Isaiah xxix. 23, 24, "But wh~n he 
seeth his children, the work of mine hands, 
in the midst of him, they shall sanctify 
my name, and sanctify the Holy One of 
Jacob, and shall fear the God of Israel. 
They also that erred in spirit shall come 
to understanding,and they that murmured 
shall learn doctrine." The service on 
Thursday morning commenced (soon after 
ten o'clock,) by brother William Allen 
1·eading and supplicating the Divine pres
ence and blessing, After this, a brief 
statement of the nature of a Gospel Church 
was given, by C. W. Banks, from Zech. 
viii. 2, "Jerus!l.lem shnll be called A CITY 
OF TRUTH." 'rhe usual questions were 
asked. Our venerable brother Crossby 
gave an interesting detail of the le1tdings 
of Divine Providence in bringing bl'other 
Collis. among them. The substance of 

y 
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the,t st,atement will be found in the follow• 
ing let.tor which we have received from 
him: 

Dear Sir,-1 here send you a brief account of 
the goodness of our covenant God to us as a poor 
people in Coggeshall. I must go back to Febru
ary, 1828. Our chapel was then closed for four
teen months; but the Lord's eye was not closed. 
The people were •cattered and gone. A little 
star arose, and the doors were opened again. 
Brother Dowling, of Colchester, came and preached 
to us until the 25th of May, 1828, when our late 
pastor, F. Revett, first came amongst us. He 
preached Christ to us until April 15, 1849; nearly 
twenty-one years: he was made useful to many. 
When he resigned we had supplies. This caused 
a little dinsion amongst us, and brought us very 
low. At our prayer-meetings many times we 
had but one ; but there stood the promise, "I 
WILL woRK." There was a spirit of wrestling 
prayer for God to send a mau after his own heart. 
In the month of November, brother Fish, of 
Braintree, who had supplied us more than the 
rest, having a death in his family, sent brother 
Colliss in his stead. The next Lord's Day brother 
Collis came again. Knowing brother Fish was 
in,ited for two months, and the cause laying very 
near my heart, I thought, see brother Fish I 
must; I did so ; had conversation with him; hut 
the only answer was, " Try Collis; it strikes me 
he iB th,e ma,i for Ooggesl,a!l." Brother Collis con
tinued coming nntil January 6th, 1850, when a 
special church-meeting was called; a goodly num
ber was present. One brother proposed to give 
brother Collis a call for three months ; this was 
unanimously agreed to. During which time the 
Word of God found its way into the hearts of 
many; instead of one, two, or three Been at the 
prayer-meetings, ten to fourteen and more, with 
a live coal within to pray and praise the Lord for 
his goodness. 

At another special church meeting it was pro. 
posed to give brother Collis a pastoral call ; this 
was unanimously agreed to. Brother C. was ap
prized of the voice of the church ; he ,rished to 
lay the matter before the Lord ; and at the end of 
a month he came before the church with a short 
hut explicit addrees, believing it to be the hand 
of the Lord, and he did then and there receive the 
pastoral call, as an under shepherd over this little 
part of Zion. 

Thus the Lord has wonderfully appeared for 
us who were thirating for the true bread; and 
now he has given us a pastor after his own heart, 
to give each of the family his meat in due season. 
Sometimes my cup runneth over, seeing the good
ness of the Lord to my poor soul in my latter 
days ; I am forced to say, from my very soul-

" If such the sweetness of the stream, 
What mUBt the fountain be!" 

I never did know what real church union and 
harmony with the family of God was before, 11.8 

we do now enjoy it. May it •till continue. 
I have some bitters with the sweets. I mean 

in my own heart. I was told by a professor the 
other day, "If you have so much peace, so sure 
you are near a fall." The enemv worked hard 
with me from this ; and I was mu'.ch troubled lest 
I should be the first t.o make a breach with thoBC 
I hope to live with and die with ; but blessed be 
hi• dear name, he does Eay, " Look unto me, and 

be ye e11vcd ;" and I have foun,t him. a pt·esent 
help m•ny time•. Indeed, he i• blessing our 
souls abundantly, through the proolnmatlon of 
the Word delivered here. We do rejoice, and 
will rejoice. 

Your's most afi'eotlonately, 
E. Cnossnv, 

Mr. John Collis then gave a lengthened account 
of the exercises of his soul in coming oub of a state 
of nature into grace ; of his entrance upon the 
work of the ministry ; and of the Lord's dealings 
with him in bringing him among that people, 
Mr. William Allen (uniting the hand& of pastor 
and deacon) then addressed them In a most 
solemn and se11BOnable manner. 

In the anernoon, brother Howell, of Bibel 
Heddingham, offered the ordination prayer ; and 
C. W. Banks, preached a discourBC to the Church 
from Hebrews xiii. 22. "I beseech you, brethren, 
suffer the word of exhortation," Brother Bar
tholomew (of Halstead,) commenced the evening 
service, after which brother Willam Allen deli
vered a deep and blessed discourse from the 
word& of Jabez's prayer. 

We believe the Lord honored these solemn 
services with his divine presence, May the union 
Jut long ; and be successful in bringing many 
sonls unto Christ, is our hearty prayer, 

--.-o-
The Gospel in the Provinces. 

SwPToN, HANrs.-Bobert Mower, (the paator 
of the Baptist Church,) in a kind letter, Bays-

"We had our first anniversary on the 17th of 
July. Our soulB were comforted while hearing 
our friend and brother Janes, from Downton, both 
times, Our joy was great ; for the Lord has been 
pleased to call several poor souls to know and 
feel the power of sin and his own electing love, 
These were, indeed, fed with gospel trnth. Our 
collectiou was good, considering the ·company ; 
and we hope, ere long, to say, the chapel is paid 
for. We commence another year in.the name of 
our precious Jesus; on whom may we rely-his 
glory may we seek-his dear blood-bought chil
dren may we ever labour to comfort I Bo prays, 

"Your unworthy brother, 
u RODEB'I' M.dWEn." 

HilLEMEllE, Bunuv. -The little church In 
this place is still alive; and some measure of 
peace exists among them. -The watehman on 
that part of the wall (Reuben Harding) speaking 
of this annivenary says, "Our friend and brother 
Allnutt preached from these words--' If God be 
for us, who can be against us !' And a good time 
most of our friends had. The Lord i• still with 
us ; the God of Jacob i• our refuge ; and you 
well know, brother, if the Lord •miles, it matters 
not who frowns. No ; we can do all things, and 
can bear all •ufferinp if our Lord be there. I 
was down at Eastmeon yCBterday week ; preached 
to a few people in Mr, Earwaker's hou•e. I think 
there might be a few •heep, gathered together 
there, if some one would help our brother E. 

u R. HARDING." 

PntTTLEWELL. - This place is but a short 
distance from South End, in Essex, Here is a 
small newly erected Baptist Chapel. The cause 
originated through the instrumentality of the 
present pastor, our esteemed and faithful brother 
Warren, who first began preaching in his own 
hired house. Many trials has be been called to 
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enduro; but the Lord hns helped him with R 

little help. He Is II hard working agricultural 
labourer, and receives but very little, if he does 
anything, for preaching the gospel. We tru•t, if 
any of our London Mende vioit that quiet little 
watoring place1 SouthEnd, this summer, that they 
will otep over to Prittlewell, pay brother Warren 
a vioit, and lend him II helping hand.· The anni
veroary was held on Tburoday, July 11th, C. W. 
Banke 1ireacbed In the morning from " There 
shall be a handful of corn upon the ·top_ of the 
mountains;" but be made a very poor attempt. 
Brother Wells came down and preached two good 
oermon• afternoon and evening. The chapel was 
filled to the brim ; nnd we hope real good in 
every oense was done. 

like the pure gospel of Christ could we find, We 
were bowed down to the earth; and the Lord 
knows it. 

KNoWL HILL.-lt would have done your heart 
good to have seen how the little hive swarmed at 
Know! Hill, on Tuesday, July 9th, their anni
veroary day. There were friends from Reading, 
from London, from Maidenhead, from High Wy
·oombe, from Hartley Row, from Wooburn Green, 
and other parts : in fact, there was a very great 
gathering of Christian friends ; and we never 
saw the two Know! Hill pastors look more cheer
ful than they did on this occasion ; beside other 
fl'iends and the preachers, there were present 
brethren Powell of Reading, Evans, of High 
Wycombe, Wilson, of Wooburn Green, Miller, of 
Penn Beacon, and another or two. In the morn
ing C. W. Banke preached from these words,
" Wherefore should a living man complain !" He 
preached again in the evening, and seemed quite 
at home ; but in the afternoon brother C. H. Coles 
(of Brentford,) gave us an experimental discourse 
from," 0 God, thou art my God, &c. Pa. !xiii. I, 2. 

The Churches at Waddesdou Hill, near Ayles
bury, Bucks; and at Wantage, Berkshire, we 
found destitute of Pastore ; but holding firm the 
doctrines and ordinances of the Gospel, and 
walking in some measure of peace. 

---o---
The Introduction of Gospel Truth in the dark 

parts of l!forth Staffordshire. 
After repeated and fervent cries from· a few of 

the Lord's living family at Stoke-on-Trent, in 
Staffordshire, for us to send them a Gospel minis
ter, we succeeded in getting William Skelton to 
go and labour among them. He bas been preach
ing the Gospel of Christ there now for nearly two 
months, in some of the largest towns in that 
populous district : but TEMPORAL AID is required. 

We insert the following extracts from a letter 
just received, in the hope that thousands in 
England will immediately forward the little 
Church at Stoke-on-Trent, some timely help. , 

"In the course of our searching, we picked up 
a few living souls ; I think we bave senn in 
number. We met for some time in our kitcben, 
onee on a Sunday, and once in the week, doing 
the best we could, by reading, prayer and praise. 
At length we made an effort, in the Lord's 
strength, to b1ing Truth down in these parts ; the 
means made use of yon are acquainted with ; my 
lettors to yon will shew. I then took a larger 
house than I needed, setting apart a room for 
worsbip. Our brother Skelton has preached in 
it ever since the first Sunday in June ; he also 
preached many times in the open air; but at 
Newcastle under Lyme, he bas been prohibited by 
the Mayor. Brother Skelton'• ministrations bave 
been greatly blessed among the few that know 
the Lord's precious name. We have, one and all, 
rejoiced in God our Saviour. Such being the ea••• 
we really cannot part with him; nor does be feel 
himself at liberty to go. 

"If all be well, brother Skelton will baptlze one 
believer on Sunday, July 28th, in the afternoon, 
and in the evening of the same day, be will form 
the Church npon particular baptist principle•, 
consisting of seven persons. Though poor, we 
will do the best we can for him, temporally ; at 
the same time, you are aware we cannot supply 
him, not even with the common necessaries of 
life, seeing he has a wife and family, who are, at 
present, at Harleston, in Norfolk, tbey must, of 
necessity, be got here ; and we do trust you will 
raise all yon can for him, and as quickly as pos
sible. Tell the dear people of your charge, It 
never was more needed; not a particle of t.r1ith 
in the whole locality amidst a population of 
many thoUllll.D-ds, The question may be asked, 
when they are got to Stoke, what they will do ·r 
The fact is, they are a toorking family, and like 
Paul, they will work with their hands ; while we 
shall consider it our privilege to encourage them in 
their different occupations; the only difficulty we 
labor under is the expenses attending the remo,·al, 
a distance of 250 miles, and a something to com
mence the holy struggle with, among us, for God 
and truth. I do believe, through God's grace, 
that much good must be effected, in the calling 
poor sinners out of darkness into the glorious 
light and liberty of the everlasting gospel, and 
the adding unto the church such as shall be ever
lastingly saved. 

John Field, of Queen Street, Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffordshire, (to whom, or to ourselves, com
munications may be made,) writes as follows : 

" I have detailed out every particular of this 
momentous and sacred matter, and it is indeed 
our earnest prayer, if consistent with his bles
sed will, that the same may be crowned with 
abundant success for the promotion of Zion's 
interest and the gloryfying his own great name, 
and he alone shall have all the praise, At the 
same time we hope and trust yourself and church 
will blend your prayers with ours far the same 
sacred purpose, knowing as I trust we all do ex
perimentally, that our God io not only a cove
nant making and covenant keeping Jehovah, but 
a God inditing, bearing, and answering prayer. 
Thanking you for e,·ery kindness obewn, I re
main, Your's in the bonds of the covenant, 

" Dear Brother Banks,-Having Zion's inter
est at heart, I will endeavour to lay before you 
the particulars of everything existing hel'e, as in 
the oigbt of God, before whom I stand, and whom 
I desire to serve, 

" In the first pl®e, Providence located me at 
Stoke-upon-Trent, with my family, one year 
and nine months sinoe, from London ; no a matter 
of course, we commenced to search for pure 
wheaten bread. To inform you the many places 
we resorted to, within a ci.-cumference of four or 
li1·e miles, would indeed surprise you. Nothing 

"J11/y 23, 1850, "JOUM FJELD." 

Quee11 St,·eet, Stoke on Tre>1t, 
Stajfo.-dshi,·e." 

"Let the 11bo~e appear, if possible, in !he 
August ressel. 'ArILLU.M SK.ELTON," 
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A Happy Day for the :Baptist Ch.uroh at 
Frome. 

c, ~ 1onders of gr11ce to Gotl belong, 
Rereat his mercies in your song.'' 

DEAR :MR. EDITOR :-There is a truthful
nes8, or a fulness of truth in the above 
lines, wrought out. by the Lord's own arm 
towards us, as visible (even t-0 lookers on,) 
as the world's existence. This bas caused 
us to sit and look upon each other, and from 
an overpowering constraint, to break silence 
with the interrogation, " What bath God 
wrought?" 

We do not wonder at Israel of old, when 
the Lord turned their capth·ity, likeing 
themseives to men that. dr1>amed; but they 
found their turnen captivity was not a 
dream; and so have we found ours is not a 
dream, and this you will see in the sub
sequent statement. 

The church of Christ, meetinit for wor
ship at Ebenezer Chapel, Naish's Street, 
Frome, had been brought to the lowest 
ebb, and nearly crushed to death by oppo
sitions, yet struggling for existence with 
prayer and supplication to Zion's compas
sionate and Almighty King, fainting yet 
pursuing, despairing yet hoping that the 
King, eternal, immortal, would not look 
upon our oppression with indifference, but., 
as of old, say," I have seen the afflictions 
of my people; I have heard their groaning, 
and am come forth for their rescue." 

Shout, then, with the voice of thanks
gh·ing, ye saints of God ! Be of good courage 
ye throne-of-grace petitioners; fear not., 
ye mercy-seat beseechers and groaners; the 
Lord has fulfilled our petitions, he has 
heard our groanings, and answered our 
prayers ; and so he will yours, Remember, 
experience is no lie ; the hands-full is not 
enthusiasm; heaven's own seal upon the 
heart, brings and leaves its own unmis
ta.keable impression. The Lord has granted 
our request. Oh, tell it in the streets of 
Zion; publish it in the broad ways and 
upon her high places; the Lord, at Eben
ezer, is bringing the mystical stones out of 
the rubbish ; polishing them by soul-exer
cises, and building th1:m up as lively 
stones, a spiritual house, to shew forth his 
praise. Four of these, one sister, and 
three brethren, our aged minister baptised 
last Lord's Day, July 14th, which is the 
first addition to us, by baptism, since 
peace, unanimity, and concord in spirit, 
doctrine, and practice, has been restored 
amongst us. 

After the experience of regenerating 
grace in these four persons had been, by a 
mouth and life confession satisfactorily 
ascertained by the church, we decided to 
invite our aged and much esteemed brother, 
Mr. W. Eacot, of Southwick, near Trow
bridge, to assist at their baptism. To this 
he cheerfully consented; brother Rudman 
agreeing to supply for him part of the day 
in his absence. 

Prayer-meeting commenced in the morn
ing at a quarter before six; our faithful 
Lord was present in felt power; a wrestling 

spirit was poured out; the sacred fire of 
the Lord's own presence was kindled, and 
the tongue supplicated for the Lord to 
glorify his salvation aud name, both in the 
called and uncalled remnant of his own 
everlasting choice. 

After breakfast in the vestry, (nbout 
E>ight o'clock,) we stood upon the banks of 
the river. A hymn was sung; and brother 
Eacot addressed the spectators with great 
warmth, solemnity, and presence of mind; 
t.he multitude listening with becoming at
tention. Indeed, through the whole of our 
proceeding, their behaviour was outwardly 
becoming the weighty occasion, with the 
exception of a few who, at intervals, would 
try to laugh, but were soon silenced by the 
steady attention of the great throng that 
lined the river on both sides, as far distant 
as the eye could gain a sight of this only 
true Scriptural baptism of believers, 

After the address, our beloved minister, 
on the bank of the river, took our sister by 
the hand, quoting Isa. !iv. 5, 6, saying, " I 
present this portion before thee, my dear 
sister, to be thy baptizing motto, even as 
God the Father gave to Jesus, the Head of 
baptism, and of believing baptists, his 
motto at his baptism in Jordan, which was, 
'This is my beloved Son, in whom I am 
well pleased.' " This manner was new to 
us, and we watched the proceedings with 
deep interest, and pondered it over. As 
the dear old man proceeded in taking the 
brethren down with him into the water, 
he quoted an appropriate portion of Scrip
ture to each, as a baptising motto; and 
when all had been buried with Christ, by 
baptism, into his death, and thanks had 
been returned to the multitude for their 
decorum, we dismissed them and returned 
towards home, filled with astonishment, 
and admiring the Lord's goodness to such 
worthless creatures. 

Many respectable persons who live near 
the river, congratulated us upon the peace
able deportment of the multitude, and the 
singular kindness of the gentleman who 
gave us liberty to stand and go into the 
river from his field; who, notwithstanding 
being a Churchman, when he saw there 
was not sufficient depth of water, went 
and raised the-hatches at his own mill, and 
supplied our lack. May we not well ask, 
" Is anything too hard for the Lord i" 

.At half-past ten brother Eacot preached; 
his text was, " The like figure whereunto 
even baptism doth also now save us; not 
the putting away the filth of the flesh, but 
the answer of a good conscience toward 
God, by the resurrection of Jesus Christ," 
1 Pet. iii. 21. This was a humbling, melt
ing, and, soul refreshing time to many, 
We heard our grey-headed minister say, 
" Mind, friend Eucot, I speak with sin
cerity in the presence of the Lord, I have 
not heard a sermon for many years under 
which my soul has felt so much as under 
thine to day." Now, so high is our opinion 
of bis testimony in a knowledge and love 
to heart-searching preaching from the sea& 
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or soul-sorrow it is evident he has been 
brought through, backed with our own feel
ings tha.t morning, under tha.t sermon, that 
wo can say, wit-h oonfidence, rejoicing," The 
Lord was there in power." 

In the afternoon brother Eacot read and 
prayed; our newly baptised sister and 
brethren, we cordially received them at the 
Lord's table. We then, with several mem
bers from other churches, as Bradford, 
Chapman, Slade and Corsely, who a.re 
affectionately interested in our prosperity, 
sat down ; and each, according to his and 
her measure of faith, had fellowship with 
that dearest, fairest, sweetest one that eyes 
hn.ve seen, or hearts have known, the 
bleeding Ransomer. 

In the evening our own minister preach
ed; his text was, .Acts ii. 42. Thns ended 
a day memorable to our souls : for which 
we wish to be thankful; and hope it is the 
bud of that free, full, and glorious promise, 
".From this day will I bless you." 

Knowing you rejoice in Zion's prosperity, 
we therefore have sent this for insertion in 
the Vessel. 

T. AXFORD.} DeaC<YnS. 
J. MAY. 

---o--
A Lord's Day at South Chard, 

MY DEAR BROTHER :-Knowing the lively 
interest·you take in the growth and pros
perity of Zion, assures me a brief sketch of 
our pleasurable employ last Lord's Day 
will not be altogether unacceptable. 

Ea.rly in the morning might be seen a 
cheerful little company wending their way 
to our usual seven o'clock prayer-meeting ; 
from whence we oft have ga.thered some 
early sweets ; yes, sweets those know no
thing of who say-
." A little more sleep, and a little more slumber." 

This sea.son proved a very good com
mencement of the day. .At nine o'clock we 
were found down by the river-side. Soon 
after which our voices might be heard prais
ing the Lord for his redeeming, dying love. 
I read pa.rt of the 16th of Acts, and spake a 
few words concerning the mystic institute 
of our Great Redemer. After which we 
engaged in prayer, and again attempted to 
praise the Lord; which being ended, I 
baptised three sisters in Christ upon a pro
fession of their faith in Him who says, "I 
am he that liveth and was dead, and behold 
I am alive for evermore, amen. And have 
the keys of hell and of death." The weather 
threatened to be unpropitious; but whilst 
we were in the river, the sun smiled, and 
so did its glorious Prototype, the Sun of 
Righteousness, and cheered our spirits with 
his exhilarating beams; bearing Divine 
witness to our souls that we were walking 
in those ways that pleased God. 

Half-past ten arrived, and we were again 
in the house of God; where I preached, (as 
the Lord assisted) from, "For as many of 
you as have been baptised into Christ, have 
put on Christ," Gal. iii. 27. 

Thia service being ended soon after twelve 

o'clock, shortly after one commenced the 
regular monthly prayer.meeting before the 
ordinance. At two commenced the usual 
afternoon service, when I attempted to 
speA.k (as the J,ord gave me understanding) 
from those word, ( Acts xi. 23,) '' Who when 
he ea.me, and had seen the grace of God, 
was glad, and exhorted them all that with 
purpose of heart they would cleave unto 
the Lord." 

This service being ended, we were found 
gathered around the table of the Lord ; 
where, after singing and prayer, address
ing those who had put on Christ by a pub
lic profession in the early part of the day, 
I exhorted them, that they would cleave 
unto the Lord, and gave them the right 
hand offellowship,on behalf of the church. 
We then commemorated the dying love of 
our incarnate God; and if ever some of our 
souls felt the overwhelming sense of the 
wonders of redeeming love, it was at this 
time. My brother, the ice and snow rapidly 
dissolved, the hard earth crumbled, and 
grateful tears ran down our cheeks whilst 
we viewed the suffering, slaughtered Lamb 
of God on Cal vary's Mount, and hope of in
terest in his blood and righteousness, with 
such wonder and amazement, that though 
the faltering tongue seemed to refuse to 
do its office, we sang-

" It was for crimes that I had done, 
He groaned upon the tree ; 

Amazing pity, grace unknown, 
And love beyond degree." 

If ever my soul was loath to quit a place 
it was then; although nearly five o'clock. 
Without enlarging further upon it, I will 
sum it up with-" The Lord was made 
known unto us in breaking of bread; his 
voice was most sweet, his countenance 
comely; yea, he was altogether lovely.'' 
At ha.If-past six, the evening service 
commenced; when I spake from John ::ri. 
40, "Said I not unto thee, that if thou 
wouldest believe, thou shouldest see the 
glory of God?" And here again, the oil 
seemed flowing; so that, to conclude, we 
had a feast and a good day. l\Iay the Lord 
grant us many such, and all the little hills 
of Zion also. We have been dwelling in 
gloom for some short time on account of 
the Lord removing from us an aged deacon, 
brother Edwards, sen., by death. So you 
may just anticipate how welcome a refresh
ing sea.son from the Lord's presence was to 
our poor souls. May you also be cheered 
frequently with his presence; 

"Aud tell him, when you see bis face, 
I long to see him too." 

Your's affectionately, 
July 8, 1850. R. G. Eow ARDS. 

" What greater rhetoric can there be in the 
tongues of men nnd angels than in the tongue of 
Chi-ist ! Yet all his eloquence cannot be so power
ful, as that of bis gaping wounds. His blood 
bath the same efficacy in hca,·en that it bacl ou 
earth, it speaks the same things, and must meet 
with the same success." 
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Notices of New Works. 
Spiritual edification, associated with u•eful infot•
mation, is our aim in this, as in every other de
partment of the EARTHEN VESSEL, 

·we know but very little : nevertheless, during 
the few years that we !,ave bad our eyes and 
our hearts •et upon Zion,-and have examined 
her productions, we have learned three things : 
first, that it is impossible for any Christian either 
to purchase, or to peruse, one quarter of the 
works constantly issuing from the press. Se
condly, there are but very few that are worthy 
of any notice at all ; and, lastly, that truly valu
able publications, are generally accompanied with 
snch quantities of superfluous matter, that to 
get at the good, you must both purchase and 
wade through much that amounts to nothing. 

·where we find a new work rich in experience, 
and producing positive facts confirmatory of the 
reality and blessedness of vital godliness, our 
readers may rest assured, the EARTHEN VESSEL 

will not fail-(tbe Lord permitting,) to furnish 
them with a choice sample of the same. As far 
as our limits allow, we here notice a few that 
have come to hand. 

"England's Loss; a Literary Monument in Me
mory of t1te late Sir Robert Peel." Honlstons : 
and Jam,es Paul. 

IN this interesting pamphlet, (wherein every 
incident connected with the death of that great 
statesman is given) advantage is taken to intro
duce reflections of a solemn cbar1LCter, which, 
under God, may prove a blessing to some yet un
convinced sinner. Take the following extract as 
a sample. · 

" The time was come. It is of little consequence 
what the event rnsy be that takes rnsn from this 
lower world. He is, at best, but the creature of 
a few days : like a fiower that blossoms, and helps 
to fill up the garden of time for a litUe space;and 
then passes for ever to another state. I stop not 
to contemplate the eternal condition of this great 
man. We are fllt'Dished with no positive evidence 
of what the real state of bis mind was. There is 
one circumstance, however, connected with his 
death-bed that we cannot altogether pass un
noticed. He requll!'ted that the Bishop of Gib
raltar might lie sent for, to administer the Sacro. 
ment. 

"The administration of the Sacrament to a 
dying man is a very solemn matter; and I fear, 
in some cases, it is viewed as a passport into 
heaven: but this it never was, nor never can be, 
Repentance towards God, and faith in our Lord 
Jesus Cllrist, as the mighty God, and the only 
Redeemer ; these are essential to a sinner's sal
vation. But where the soul has never passed 
from death unto life; where the new birth, or a 
divine and spiritual regeneration bas never taken 
place, there can be nothing known of a genuine 
repentance Godward ; nor of a living, saving, 
sanctifying faith Christward. If the soul remain 
unquickened, unenlightened, it is blind to the 
natnre of sin; blind to the holiness and justice 
of God; blind to the doctrines of distinguishing 
grace ; blind to the natnre and necessity of the 
new and spiritual creation ; blind to tho intent 
and design of the Sacraments ; and blind to the 
mysteries and glories of the kingdom of grace, 

1md tho glot1ot111 lnherltnnoc altogether ; aud, 
consequently, In times of dnngc1·, thero Is fre
quently a flying to, and I\ t·esting in, tho external 
shadow, while the essentll\l Rnd hidden 1·eallty Is 
unknown. How much Is contained in thoee 
words of Paul-' Wbo bath delivered us from tbo 
power of darkness : nnd bath translated us into 
the kingdom of God's dear Son I" Every man Is 
in one or the other of these elates ; living and 
dying in the first, ho I• LOST : living and dying 
in the latter, glory and honour, he must have. 

"A Portion of the Pilgtim's Progress in tho }.fiddle 
of the Ni11cfc01'lth <Jcnt,wy; or, Old M,·. Great. 
hcrwt still living, and busy at Ms work." By 
Jazer. London: Roulston and Stoneman. 

IN noticing tb,ie work, we do not take upon our
selves the task of what is called " A review." 
We have not bad time aufflciently to weigh and 
examine its different parts; but from what we 
have seen, we may say, it contains some striking 
things ; things that must sooner or later occupy 
the attention of the churches of Christ in England; 
unless we ~e to be altogether buried in bigotry, 
party-spirit, bitter jealousies, and secret perse
cutions. We do hope, ere long, to notice this 
work more fully. 

"Magdalena•, VogageJJ and Travels through the 
Kingdo,n of thi& World into the Kingdom of 
Grace." Roulston and Stoneman. 

Tms work bas steadily progressed until we have 
before us the fifteenth part; and, we understand, 
another part or two will compl~te the volume 
altogether. The work is certainly a rich and 
talented lll<position of some of the deep mysteries 
of the kingdom of Grace. From this fifteenth 
part we quote the following paragraph. 

"There is nothing so mean, or so contemptible, 
or so base, but man will take, and hug, and clasp 
it to hie bosom, and worship it sooner than God. 
-The brazen serpent became an object of ado
ration, and so probably would the dead and pu
trid body of Moses, bad it not been hidden, and 
buried out of sight, and knowledge of man, by 
the Lord himself. And if a mixture and sem
blance of true religion only, be attached to any 
idolatry, it becomes then a hundred times more 
wild, absurd, and impious. Earthly things are 
just opposed to spiritual, and spiritual to earthly. 
Earthly things never yet did, nor ever will, lead 
to the contemp!FLtion of God in his creation and 
providence ; not to works of art and science, 
which are the poo1·, wretched, imperfect products · 
of man's bands. That infidel poet of our's, Pope, 
wrote,• from nature up to nature's God,' buttbis is 
false and wild. The sight of nature never yet 
led up to God. It might inflame the passion•, 
and light up a wild fire of enthusiasm, but no 
spiritual view of Christ or of God ever yet grew 
up upon u. stem of nature. Let a man sec the 
loveliest flower of u. garden, he can see no God in 
it, unless he have the light of God, which is 
Christ Jesus, the brightness of bis Father's per
son, the light of lire, the light of the body. Dy 
that light, and with it, carried into the field, a 
man may see the flower, and bringing down God's 
light upon the object of nature, he may carry 
back the object to God, and offer with it a new 
sacrifice of praise. But without Go,l's light, no 
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terrestrl11l object leR<ls np to splrltnal considera
tions. Earthly thing• nre of the earth, earthly, 
scn•ual, and of oatan, works of art and science 
being wholly earthly, of man's design and exe
cution, even Iese likely than works of nature, to 
lead up to God, Be a•eured, therefore, thnt 
porlralto, cruciftxee, virgins, imageo, are all op
posed to vital and true godliness, • God is a 
Spirit.' True religion le spiritual. Christ's 
kingdom Is spiritual, His food is spiritual. Faith 
it spiritual, &c, The letter even of the Scriptures 
killcth, the Spirit giveth life, The ordinances 
and sacraments are but tokens in water, bread, and 
wine ; and are dead, without spiritual power to 
give life, and lire, and love, &c.'' 

Mr. George Wyaril'a Tracts,-There is snch a 
truthful simplicity in theoe tracts, and they are 
published at so cheap and easy a rate, that they 
cannot fail of being extremely useful among the 
churches of our Lorll. Jeane Christ. Why should 
not the churches who· hold the truth, have their 
Tract Societies as well as the other professing 
bodies T Why should the children of God, the 
partakers of saving and of sovereign grace, be 
backward in the dissemination of eternal truth! 
We can never forget with what power and solemn 
sweetness the words of David once came to our 
hearts-as recorded in Psalm Ii. 12, 13, "Restore 
unto me the joy of thy salvation; and uphold 
me with thy free spirit; THEN, will I teach TRANs
onEssons thy ways ; and sinners shall be co11verted 
unto thee.'' Restoration unto the joy of God's 
salvation, certainly will create, (in some measure) 
a desire to point others to that cros~, to that 
fountain, to that Saviour, from whence a sinner's 
salvation 11.ows. We have long secretly desired 
to see something like consistent, heaven-born, 
God-glorifying energy alive among those who 
profess to love and to receive the precious truths 
of the Gospel ; but, alas, alas I inst~ad of this, 
bigotry, lethargy, lifeless notions, abstract prin
ciples, and a mere name to live, are binding the 
people fast in chains, 

We say again, Mr. Wyard's Tracts are exceed
ingly suitable for distribution among that class or 
pe1·•ons who are willing to he instructed in the 
great first principles of our most holy faith. 
The second editions of Part 7, "ON SANCTIFI
CA.TION ;" Pnrt 8, on, "·PBRSEVER4NOB OF THE 

SAIN TB TO ETERNAL GLORY;" Part 9, " THE 
C11uacH OF Goo ON EARTH;" and PART 10, "O,r 
BAPTISM," are now just come to hand. They 
may be bad of the Author, 39, Hart Street, 
Bloomsbury, or, of James Paul. The Letters on 
Sanctification, and Perseverance, are excellent 
Summaries of those important doctrines. 

The Fait1,ful Mi11iatcr's .dppeal. .d Farewell 
Sermon by JAMES SMITH, Preached at New 
Park Street Ch11pel, Southwark, on Sunday 
evening, June 23, 1850. Passmore, Union 
Street, Borough, 

A PRINTED copy of this sermon has been sent to 
us, with a special request that we notice the 
snme ; which, of course, we feel ou1·selves · bound 
to do, emanating, as It does, fl'Om so great a mnn. 
But what does "a Farewell Sermon by James 
Smith, of Park Street," mean! Has he left the 
ministry altogether! No, no; 11ot yet, He bas 
only left bis bisboprick in Southwark, to take, 

what may, perhaps, be a stlll more Important 
one, in Liverpool. 

Mr. Smith's text on this occasion was, the 
solemn declaration Paul made to the elders at 
Epbesn•, as recorded in the twentieth chapter of 
the Acts. 

James Smith must be a happy man, if he could 
stanrl in the pulpit at Park Street, and, addressing 
hie church and people there, boldly say, " I take 
yon to record this day, that I am c/c<Jr from the 
the blood of all men, for I have not shunned to 
declare unto you ALT, THE couNsEr.. OP Gon." 

We trembled when we read and thought upon 
the words ; and upon the accommodating system, 
and truth-blunting spirit followed out by some of 
our supposed holy divine• in this day. It is 
truly awfnl in the extreme. We have carefully 
perused this discourse. It is a clever piece of 
pulpit oratory; and if Mr, Smith has done what 
be herein affirms, he must indeed be a very oles-er 
man, He tells us, he'has "preached doctrines 
designated in common parlance, Calvinism ;" he 
has " also preached doctrines which some wonld 
designate Arminianism.'' Thus he bas compassed 
two extremes; bas gone to sea with a large net ; 
and has, no doubt, gathered many, Some of the 
pages of this sermon are thickly set with GREAT 
I's ; while of the esaential, powerful, penetrating, 
purifying, soul - reviving, conscience - cleansing 
grace of God the Holy Ghost, little or nothing is 
said. 

With a few sentences from tbe sermon itself, 
we clo•e this hasty notice, sincerely hoping that 
when this great preacher bas done Ma work in 
this vale of tears, be may not, at last, when 
weighed in the balances of Gon's sanctuary, be 
found wooting, 

, " Tell me of the doctrine I have oh•cured, tell 
me of the duty I have covered, or tell me of the 
privilege I have withheld ; tell me of a fault tba t 
I have SJ,lared, tell me of a characteristic that I 
have not illustrated and set forth. 

" I have declared the whole counsel of God as 
near •• I could, as I thongbt the Apostle bimselC 
would. I have declared it in every possible 
form, for I have endeavoured to study variety, 
My centre bas been Christ-my circle the Bible. 
I have tras-ellcd from Genesis to Revelations, 
through one hook after ano'-1er; everything bas 
been brought to Christ, and Christ bas been 
brought out of every part, and presented before 
God's people for their advantage. I have declared 
the counsel of God by plain unsophisticated state
ments. I have stated in the strongest language 
and most pointed manner, the truths of God ; I 
mean the simplest and strongest that I could.'' 

"• Ye are my witnesses,' yon have heard me 
frQm time to time, and I call upon yo11 to witnees, 
iCI am not clear from the blood of all men, I 
call upon yo11 to attest whether or no there bas 
been the use of the means which God has ap
pointed ; whether I have not manifested by prayer 
and preaching, that)lly object was to save souls
to snatch them from the burning gulph, and lead 
them to the loving bosom of Jesus, and conduct 
them to his glorious throne. 

" It ;. the happiness of the preacher to stand 
before you to-night, and upon the careful and 
conscientious review of eight and a half years' 
minish·y, to say, it you perish, your blood is upon 
your own head.'' 
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Two Blind Men coming to Christ. to Jesus, he hae a sovereign balm! it was 
never known to fail. "He sent hie word 
and hea.led them." Methinks I hear thee 

Mattbew xx. 30, 34· cry-" Ah, Lord, truly I am blind; how 
LET us pay at.t.ention to a few things here little of thy preciousness do I see! how 
before us. Who are these that are ap- little of thy bmiuty ! how small a portion 
proachingJesus~ they are two blind men. of thy will do I apprehend! Open thou 
Row do they fare~ Will the people let mine eyes that I may behold wondrous 
t.hem alone? No; they are molested, they things out of thy law." Is such your lan
arn t.hreat.encd; and that hy a multitude. guagef Then behold, and wonder at that 
0, deiir reader, how true is this picture! which Jesus did! He had compassion on 
Now that the Lord is opening a way before them, touched their eyes, and t.hey imme
thee, blindness is felt, darkness is deplored, diately received their sight. They looked 
the scriptures, and the testimony of saints, upon their Lord; 0 what a sight I It ii! 
yea, the Spirit within thee proclaims that the first object seen with joy, with real 
Jesus is passing by-that he being the satisfaction by the believer. But that was 
Lord, the Son of David, is able to open not all; they followed him. 
thine eyes-to set thee in the way of his And so shall I, and so will you fellow 
statutes-to guide thee by the light of life, pilgrims. Hast thou followed him without 
in the way of life-to enable thee to follow the camp, bearing his reproach¥ In pro-
him. But 0, what a possey of evil spirits- portion as the eyes are opened to see the 
what a multitude is there crying aloud, vanity of the world, the emptiness of a 
" Hold your peace.'' mere fleshly profession, and the beauties of 

But what was the conduct of these men¥ Immanuel, so will the soul be desiring 
were they to be daunted~ Nay; though to separate from .the gaudy profession of 
rebuked, they cried so much the more, the the day, to follow Jesus in love, truth,.and 
devil thus defeated himself. Then, 0 my grace. Let me ask thee, dear reader, is 
brother, my sister, cry aloud, and spare there a following of Jesu8 according to 
not, cry again, cry continually till the Lord light received? The sincere adoption of 
bath made thy request the opportunity of every truth known; the keeping back no
shewing unaltered favour. Is there a mul- thing for shame, for fear of reproach, re
titude against thee? the world, the flesh, 

1 

buke of the multitude, or loss of friends l 
and satan. Consider how great an army should it not be so 1 The ordinances in 
there is for thee, even the Lord of hosts- this day of increased light and prevailing 
the Captain of salvation-with him on thy I charity: can we dare to let these stand 
side thou .must prevail. The Lord God, exactly as they are in the word, without 
who hath brought thee hitherto, will not alleviation or modification 1 We ought to 
let his promise fail for ever more. How do so. Follow Christ in all things relating 
earnest their cry, "Jesus, thou Son of David to christian doctrine and christian precept, 
have mercy on us!" Now is the conflict- as they are left us in the precious word of 
will Jesus, like the multitude, rebuke? truth, as far as grace shall be given; and 
No; he stands still! Then will he rebuke when we have done all say,"we are unprofit
thee, O poor, weak, trembling, coming able servants." So shall we honour the Lord 
sinner, who, with the writer, feels thy Jesus, who bath done such great things for 
weakness, like a bruised reed; thy blind- us whereof we are glad. Your's to serve, 
ness, unworthiness; the life of God in thy Blackmore. WILLIAM. 
soul like the flickering lamp; the smoking 
flax. Will he rebuke theel Nay, he is 
Jesus, "the same yesterday, to-day, and for 
ever.'' He is ~-day, to thee, what be was 
to the poor bli:ild men. He stands still
true, 'tis a slow movement toward relief 
when the Lord stands still, but it was a 
happy one for David; a few more strokes, 
and Jerusalem would have been destroyed. 
He notices them- hears their cry- con
siders their distress ; and at last ( gracious 
word) commands, "Come unto me." This 
is the word, poor troubled soul, re-echoed 
throughout the Bible, "Come unto me." 
The disciples cannot help, the multitude 
rebuke; but Jesus says, "Come unto me; 
rise, he calleth for thee." Wilt thou not 
rise? yes, when he bids thee. " What wilt 
thou?'' he asks. 0 pour out your many 
sorrows unto his compassionate ear, he 
bids thee! 0 fear not to unbosom, he will 
not rebuke! the multitude may; they 
will. Jesus calms, soothes, heals the soul, 
They knew their trouble, "That our eyes 
may be opened." Dost thou know thy 
disease, thy ailment, thy want? Otake it 

lIEAVF.N--TA.UGBT8CRIBEB, COME TO WORK.-Our 
old friend " Jonah" says-As we are scholars !n 
the school of Christ, I have sent you a portion 
(given in beautiful figure by the Spirit of God to_ 
bis servant Ezekiel,) and either you, or some ot 
your correspondents, may be the means (under 
God) or throwing some light upon the passage, as 
follows, Ezekiel xlviii.18-19: "And the residue 
in length over against the oblation of the holy 
portion shall be ten thousand eastward, and ten 
thousand westward : and it shall be over against 
the oblation or the holy portion : and the increase 
thereof shall be for food unto them that serve the 
city. And they that serve the city shall serve it 
out of all the tribes of Israel." If you or any of 
your fellow scholars are skilled in spiritual men
suration, I should like for them to open up the 
subject, There is a thought just struck me from 
Psalms "Ilow precious are thy thoughts unto me 
O God, how great is the ,um of them." I trust 
this hint will fire them : let them go-a-head and 
search out the glorious privileges of the holy 
city, and tell of the residue of the Prince of the 
holy city, on the one side and on the other of the· 
holy oblation," Your's, in the Lo1·d, JoNAII, 



BEING, 

AN ILLUSTRATION OF TIIE IIISTORY AND MYSTERY OF PATRIARCHS, PROPHETS, 
APOSTLES, AND LESSER SAINTS. 

IN that blessed Book-TDJ!l Boox OIi' Booxs - N evertbeless, there are distinct spots, marks, 
the bC8t of all books- we have not only a revela- evidences, fruits, signs, and heaven-born symbols 
tion of the Persons in the Godhead-we have not of the saving grace and life of God, to be found 
only a dovelopement of the mind and purpose of and to be discovered in tbe followers of the 
Jehovah-but we have also a wonderful exhibition Lamb. 
of the character and conduct of some of the holi- M.y design in writing of "BIBLE MEN," is to 
est, and some of the basest men that ever walked fnrnish my readers with a little wholesome infor-
through this fallen sinful world. The record mation from three sources. 
which God bath given 118 of them is fraught with First, I would shew what the Holy Ghost has 
matter of the deepest importance. Their history said of them in Bible language. 
stands up like a regiment of monuments: some Secondly, what some of Zion's ancient and 
as EXAMPLES-others as WARNINGS. In the e:e- modern scribes have said of them ; and, 
amples, we see how deep the counsels, how Om- Lastly, what the average experience of the 
nipotent the power, how effectual and enriching saints of God have witnessed respecting them. 
the grace of the Great I AM, who thereby made I pray to be made useful in this manner. l\fy 
them to differ. In the warnings we see how de- aim is to call up the attention of the church to 
ceitful is the heart, how base the nature, how the marvellous, compassionate, fatherly, and faith
weak the resolution, how dark and alienated the ful dealings of our covenant God towards his cove
mind, how awfully under the power of sin, is nant children ; and thereby would I labour to 
every man who is not separated, sanctifted, and provoke Zion "s weaklings to the exercise of a more 
preserved, by THE TRUTH AS IT IS IN CHRIST. An holy confidence in Him, of whom the ancient 
impartial and deliberate review of these different saints did write, when they said, " Our fathers 
characters cannot fail of yielding some profitable trusted in thee : they trusted, and thon didst de
instruction. liver them. They cried unto thee, and were de-

. In the Bible, God the Holy Ghost haa written livered : they trusted in thee, and were not 
out the full length portrait of what man is tinder confounded." (Paalm xxii. 4, 5.) Yes! and I 
tlle fa'tl; and wllat man is under grace. We are· · would venture to hope that the Lord will so 
to remember that both these characters-THE sanctify these memorials, as that many shall joy
MAN OF SIN, and, the MAN OIi' GRACE, have existed, fully exclaim-" We have heard with our ears, 
do exist, and will continue to make np the human O God, oun FUnEns RAVE TOLD us, what works 
family, down to the end of time. We are also to thou didst in• their days, in the times of old. How 
remember that these widely different characters thon didst drive ont the heathen with thy hand, 
do not always stand out in real visible, open, and and planted them; how thou didst afflict the 
positive manifestation. No. The vessel of mercy people, and cast them out." The Lord assist anrl 
is often beclouded, hegniled, ensnared, disfigured, bless me in writing ; comfort, instruct, and edify 
distressed ; hidden in caves, in dens, and in dis- you in reading ; and unto his dear name shall all 
mal parts of the earth. Look at Adam, driven the praise be given. 
·out of the garden; look at Joseph in the pit, and I must not pledge· myselt to take these Brnr.10 
in the dungeon; think of Jacob by night and by MEN alphabetically. As my mind may be en
day keeping Laban's sheep ; go round to the back lightened ; and as material may be furnished ; so 
side of the desert, and view that adopted child will I (the Lord permitting) pursue my course. 
(who was hid among the bulrushes) there proll- I commence with ADAM. 
ing about, in pensive sadness with his sheep ; Around the person of Adam, and in connection 
David in dark Adullam's cave ; Daniel in the den with his character as a B1BL1' M.L'<, there is so 
of lions; Ezekiel, in captivity, by Chebar's flow- much matter of heavy aad of deep importance, 
ing stream ; with thousands of others, down to that it will be quite impossible to gather it up 
John, in the isle of Patmos; and millions after into one article. If life be spared, I do not 
him, who have "lived and laboured under load:'' intend to limit myself, but to give full scope to 
all these plainly tell us that there is, as yet, a each and every character whose history the 
covering cast over all the people ; and a veil that. blessed Spirit has left upon record; not only com
is spread over all nations. The period -is not menting upon that history ourselves, but gleaning 
arrived, when ye shall "return, and discern, be- from the very best sources all that appears cal
twcen the ,·igllteous and the toicketi, between him eulated to open to us the mind of Goo with refe
that serveth God, and him that serveth him not." rence to the individual under consideration-to 
Dnlaam and Saul ; Judas, Annanias, and a host edify the mind of the render, and to lend the soul 
besicle, of the vessels of wrath, have, on the other more fully to comprehend the harmony, beauty, 
hand, gono far to deceive fo~ a lime. It is· not and glory of THE WoRD OF Gon. 
overy wicked man whose pmctice says, his heart At least twenty-one times in the Old Test~mcnt, 
is not rigllt in the sight of God; nor is it eYcry and eight times in lhe New 'l'estnment, is the 
righteous man, whose conduct and com·ersation namo of Adam mentioned. He is there con
fully declares, ns yet, his union to Christ. There sidere,l in his o.-igin; as the feclernl head of the 
Is obscurity about the characters of men. Wheat whole family-as having dominion over all other 
an,! tm·cs do yet grow together. The full and final creatures-as the person out of whom woman 
separation of the sheep from the goats is n solemn was take11-ns tho man by whom sin was intro-
transaction yet to be accomplished. cluced into the worlcl-and also as the figure of 

Vor.. VI.-PART LXVIII.-Septembet. . V 
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H1M THAT w.u TO como. The history of such a 
man is not hastily to be passed over, We may 
aay that there Is scarcely any fundamental gos
pel principle but what is to be found in t1le cir
cumstances connected with our venerable father 
Adam. 

In this number we simply introduce the sub
ject :-but should the interest and value of these 
papers increasingly appear, we hope to be able to 
carry them out in copious appendices and extra 
sheets, but of that plan we speak not positively. 

At the outset, then, Adam is to be considered 
in his origin. There was, if I may so speak, a 
holy convocation of the ever-blessed TRINITY 
convened with reference to the most important 
part of creation's work. Thus the word of God 
speaks. 

" And God said, let us make man in our image, 
after our likeness," &c. These words arc spoken 
b,· God the Father to the Son and Roly Ghost, who 
were each of them concerned in the creation of all 
thin!?", and particularly of man. Hence we read 
of di ••ine Creators and Makers in the plural num
ber, Jobxxxv. 10; Psa. cxlix. 2; Eccles. xii. 1; and 
Philo, the Jew, acknowledges that these words de
clare a plurality, and are expressive of others being 
co-workers with God in creation: and man being 
the principal part of the creation, and for the sake 
of whom the world, and all things in it were 
made, and which being finished, he is introduced 
into it as into an house ready prepared and fur
nished for him ; a consultation is held among the 
dh-ine Persons about the formation of him ; not 
because of any difficulty attending it, but as ex
pressive of bis honour and dignity ; it being pro
posed he should be made, not in the likeness of any 
of the creatures already made, but as near as could 
be, in the likeness and image of God. 

There are bnt two points that I shall refer to, in 
connection with the first Adam, in this introduc
tory paper. The first is, AnAlll IN A STATE OF 
bNOCENCY; and, ADAM IN THE FALL. 

Of AnAlll IN A STATE OF INNOCENCY, Mr, 
Allen th ns speaks-

The creation of the man was the work of the 
Trinity, the fruit of divine "?unsel, ~ well ":" re
demption ; therefore, you will find m. Gen. 1. 26, 
2i that God said, "Let us make man m our own 
:ui:..ge, according to our likeness ; in the image of 
God created he him;" in bis moral rectitude and 
likeness, in righteousness and true holiness; in a 
state of full perfection, joy and happiness ; near 
akin unto bis Maker, as Adam's nature being Je
hovah'• image, as bis understanw,ng, wµ1, and al!'ec
tions were a perfect harmony of light, life, love, JOY, 
and peace. Such was the perfection of Adam's 
nature by creation, that I humbly conceiYe we are 
not able to form an adequate idea of it; we never 
knew "'hat a state of innocency was by enjoyment; 
therefore, I think, we always fail in formmg just 
ideas of the perfection of that state. It is more 
than what we conceive or express it to be; we can 
tell, by woeful experience, the loss and want of it, 
but not the glory and perfection of it. 

This leads me to observe, secondly, the under
standing that Adam in his state of mnocency en
joyed, which was very extensive. He had a very 
comprehensive kno_wledge of the _Deity~ of the_p~r
fections, excellencies, and glories or the divme 
nature, a knowledge of a Trinity of divine persons 
in this di ,·ine nature ; for I cannot suppose that ever 
the Father made himself !mown, either in the crea
tion of men or angelr,;,, without making known to 
them the knowledge of the Eternal Word that was 
with God, and that was God. Besides, as the work 
of creation, as well as redemption, was the work of the 
'fhree that bear record in heaYcn ; consequently the 
knowledge of the Three were made known thereby. 
And, further, it would be absurd to suppose Adam, 

in o state of hmocency, to be igno1•11nt of Him that 
made him; and, I run sure, It wns the Lord Jesus 
that created Adam, if an Inspired writer is to be 
credited, John i. 3, "All things were made by hin1, 
and without him Willi not ru1y thing made that wo.s 
made." 

Adam undoubtedly enjoyed a eontinunl sense of 
divine favom·, uninterrupted communion with his 
God, friendship and frunilial'ity with his Maker. Aa 
hismind was not only free from cormption, bu\ 
also the subject of holy principles, and heavenly 
knowledge, it was capable of the most intimate 
communion and fellowship with God; as his mind 
was free from all v,utity and wandering of affections, 
it consequently took up the sum of its happiness, 
the source of its joy in contemplating the perfec
tions of the di,'llle nature, and in possessing a 
sense of divine favour, not only in viewing wisdom, 
power, and glory, displayed in the creation, but in 
viewing himself made as the head and chief of all ; 
thereby his happiness was consummated and made 
complete. But, secondly, Adam in his state of in
nocency, enjoyed a true sense of the law of God, as 
a covenant of life, that he was then under ; he well 
knew its extensive nature and what it did demandj 
it being wrote in his heart, ( as the iinage of God, 
therefore he could not vary l'rom the knowledge of 
it, as to its demand of a perfection of obedience in 
thought, word, and deed; he not only knew the 
law of his Maker, but really loved it with the high
est complacency and delight; he yielded that obedi
ence to it that ,t required. The law of God, and 
Adam's obedience, in his state of innocency, was 
commensurate with each other ; purity and per
fection was stamped upon all bis actions; thereby 
reverence, love, delight, and joy flowed from his 
mind, as naturally as it flowed from the angels in 
glory. His obedience, in his state of innocency, 
was as perfect as theirs ; and, COJ\Sequently, Adam 
was an object of Jehovah'• delight and approba
tion ; for to suppose God to make a creature he 
did not delight in, and approve of, would be a sup
position unworthy the name of God, his truth, and 
nature ; besides, he could do no less than love his 
own image (in which he had created him in); then, 
consequently Adam's enjoyment in Paradise was 
very great, as he enjoyed a sense of divine favour, 
a true knowledge of the law.of God, and a perfec
tion of love and obedience unto it, such as God ap
proved of, as it flowed from the rectitude of that 
nature he had created in bis own image. 

Ad•m was the" one man," by whose disobedi
ence, many · were made sinners, By him, sin 
came into the world. This would lead me to 
consider, first, the PROHIBITION that God set be
fore him : secondly, the PARTNER, or help-meet 
that God gave unto him ; thirdly,· the TEMPTA
TION of satan; and, the PREVALENCE of Eve over 
Adam ; but these considerations stand over for 
my next paper, There is one thing solemnly 
striking in the account. Both to Adam, and to 
Eve, the Loan GoD put the question, (and allowed 
them to answer it,) u WHAT IS THIS THAT THOU HAST 

DONE 1" But no question was put to the serpent; 
no answer was allowed from him ;-" BECAUSE 
THOU HAST DONE THIS, thou art CURSED above all 
cattle." 

How deep and ponderous these matters are I 
Think on them, reader, and then peruse the fol
lowing facts as regards 

THE DOCTRINE OF THE FALL: 
(FROM AN AMERICAN COHllENTATOR,) 

Ancl, if the Lord permit, I will return to a fur
ther consideration of Adam next month. 

(L) Adam was created holy ; capable of obeying 
law; yet free to fall. (2.) A law was given him, 

' adapted to hi• condition-simple, plain, easy to be 
' obeyed, and fitted to give human nature a trial in 
circumstances as fayourable n• possible. (3,) Its 
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violation exposed him to the threatened penalty as Pr,AINRD ;" by Benjamin Keach, we !Ind the follow. 
ho hnd understood it, nnd to all the collateral woes · p 
which it might carry in its train-involving, as mg arallels between the first, and second Adam. 
•ubsequent developments showed, the los• of Go<l's " Death reigned from Adam to Mose•, even over 
favour ; hiA displeasure evinced in man's toil, nnd them that had not sinned, after the similitude of 
swen7 nnd sickness, and death; in hereditary de- Adam's transgression, who is the figure of him that 
pravi y/ and the curse, and the paina of hell for was to come." Rom. v. 14. 
ever. 4.) A,lnm wns the hea,l of the race ; he I Ada h d f th b t God Ch · t lik 
was the fountain of being,· and human nature was .. - m a no a er u ; •0 ns e-, WISe had no father but God. They were both in 
so ,ar triecl in him, that it may be said he was on an especial manner called the Son.s of God ; the one 
trinl, not for himself alone, but for his posterity b t· th th b te 1 · 
inasmuch as his fall would involve them in ruin'. YI~~~,{~ we,: m~e }I:i/~{ tf!n~!;i3~· Christ 
Many have. chosen to call this a cove~ant, and to is Heir of all things, not only of this world but of 
speak of. him ~• a. federal i:,.ead; and if the above that which is to come, ' 
acco~t 1s _the idea mvol_ved m these terms, the ex. III.-Adam was a common or public person 
planation IS not C:<Ceptionabl~. 4• the word co- representing all his seed, or natural offspring ; 
v_en~t, howe~er IS not apl'li~d ~n the trans~ hence his sin is charged upon his whole pos
tion ':" the Bible, and as 1t IS liable. to be nus- terity; by Adam's sin were many made sinners 
ll!'de,stoocl, others prefer ~o. speak of 1t. as a law Rom. v. 12-14. Christ, the second Adam, is ~ 
giv~n to Adam, and as a d1vme •~nstitut10!1 nnder common or public Person, representing all his true 
~hich he was plac~d •. (5.) ~1s postcnty are, seed, or spiritual offspring: so that as Adam's sin 
m . cons~quenc.e of his sm, subjected to the same I wa., imputed to all his children ; so is Christ's 
tram of ills as if they had been personally the trans- righteousness imputed to all his children throu"h 
gres9?rs. No~ that the;i: are regard~d 8:" person- , faith, Rom. v. \9. ' 0 

ally ill de'!"rvmg, or crimmal for his sm. G~d I The first Adam meritecl death for Iris seed ; the 
~eckons. things as they are, ~d not falsely, and his second Adam merited life for his seed. 
unputations are all according to truth. He re
garded Adam as standing at the head of the race ; 
and regards and treats all his posterity as coming 
into the world subject to pain, and death, and de
pravity, as a consequence of his sin. 

~' ~his is the Scripture idea of imputation; and 
tins 1s what has been commonlf meant when it has 
been said that "the GUILT of his first sin " not the 
sin itself,-" is imputed to his posterity." (6.) 
There is something antecedent to the moral action 
of his posterity, and growing out of the relation 
which they sustain to him, which makes it certain 
that they will sin as soon as they begin to act as 
moral agents. What this is, we may ll0t be able to 
say; but we may be certain that it is not physical 
deprayity, or. any created essence of the soul, or 
an;rthmg which prevents the first act of sin from 
bemg volnntary. This hereclitary tendency to sin 
has been usually called " original sin ·" and this 
the apostle evidently teaches. (7 .J A~ an infant 
C!)mes into the world with a certainty that he will 
sm as soon as he becomes a moral agent here · 
there is the ea,ne certainty that, if he were re! 
moved to eternity, he would sin there also, unless 
he were changed. There is, therefore, need of the 
blood of the atonement, and of the agency of the 
Holy Ghost, that an infant may be saved. (8.) 
The facts here stated accord with all the analogy in 
the moral government of God. The drunkard se
cures, a.s a result commonly, that his family will be 
red_uced t_o beggary, want, anc\ woe. A pirate or a 
!ra1to~ will wheJm not himself, only but his family 
m rum. Such IS the great law or constitution on 
which •~ciety is now organized ; and we are not to 
he. surpnsed that the same principle occmTed in the 
1"!18.ary organization of human affairs. (9.) As 
tl1~s is_ the fact everywhere, the analogy disarms all 
Objections which have been made against the Scrip
tur~l statements of the effects of the sin of Adam. 
If _Just now, it wns just then. If it exists now, it 
existed then. 110,) The doctrine should be left, 
therefore, simp y as it is in the Scriptures. It is 
there the simple statement of a fact without any 
attempt at explanation. 'rhnt fact accords with all 
that we sec and feel. It is a great principle in the 
constitution of things, thnt the conduct of one man 
!DRY pass over in its effects on others, aud have an 
influence on their happiness. The simple fact in 
1·cgard to Adam is, that he sinned ; and that such is 
the orgnnization of the great society of which he 
was the head and father, that his sin has sccurctl 
as a certain 1·esult that all the race will be sinners 
~l•o. How this is the Bible has not explained. It 
18 ~ part of a great system of things. '!'hat it is 
llDJlls,t no man can prove, for none can shew that 
nny smncr suffers more than he deserves. 

ADAM, AS A TYPE OF CHRIST. 
Under the signiflonnt heading-Mos1<s's VAIL 

lli,:>1ov1m ; on, TYPES OF 1'HE Or.» Tres·1·A>1F.NT Ex; 

--o--
Christopher :Ness on the Fall. 

A NEAT edition of that powerful work, entitled, 
"An Antidote against Arminianism, by Christo
pher .Ness," has just been issued; and is pul:Hished 
by Aylott and Jones. If we thought that free-will 
~Oul<l: be killed, or stifled by powerful arb"llment.• 
m prmt, we should say, this book of Christopher 
Ness's would put an end to Master Free-will alto
gether. We know, however, that he is so deeply 
and entirely a part and parcel of man in his fallen 
estate, that nothing short of a new creation spoken 
into, and wrought by the breath and power of 
ALlrIGHTY Gon ean ever bring the stubborn old 
monster down. As the Lord, in his condescending 
mercy, is pleased to make use of means, we should 
say every benevolent christian should aim to get 
his free-will neighbour to read this new and re
vised edition of Ness. Wuo CAN TELL WHAT :,u.y 
DE DO::iE ? Christopher's remarks on the fall we 
here quote. They are potent, and beyond dispute. 

"That there is, (says good old Christopher,) no free. 
will to good in the fallen estate is proved from the 
fall itself : if man in the fall lost his free-will to 
good, then it cannot be fonnd in the fallen estate. 

" The fall implies, a loss of that original righte
ousness o.nd perfection wherein man was created. If 
the other faculties of the soul became depraved, and 
werestrippedoftheirprimitive lustre by the fall, then 
must the will also be a sharer in that depravation. 
Now the depmvity of the will is proved, by con
sidering the gooc\ it has lost, and the evil it has 
gained, through Adam's sin. The gooc\ it has lost, 
is power, order, stability, prudence, obedience, 
liberty. The e>il it has gained is a three-fold re
bellion, first, against the counsel or the mind; 
second, against the controls of conscience; third, 
against the commands of Goel. This king of the 
isle of man (the will) when he came first out of 
God's mint, was a curious silver-piece, and shone 
most gloriously ; but now being fallen among 
thieves, it is robbed of all, and it has ashes for 
beauty, and is a tyrant upon a clung-hill : indeed 
it is free from righteousness, but a very slave to 
sin. (Rom. vi. 17-20.) Before the fall, the will 
had liberty both to good or evil, to do or not to c\o ; 
but since the fall, the will is evil, only evil, and 
continually e,il. (Gen. ,i. 5.) " 

He that had been stung a second time by the fiery 
serpent, must have had a fresh influence of the 
brazen serpent for his cuTe, as well as the first 
time he was wounded. As sin daily accuseth us by 
virtue of the law, so Christ daily pleads for us by 
virtue of his ems:;,; sin charges us before the tribunal 
of justice. and Christ by his intercession pl'Ocureti 
our discharge from the <-Ourt of meroy. 

-CUARNOC's;. 
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The Dying Testimony of John Calvin, the Reformer. 

[We wish to enrich the pages of the EARTHEN couldnotwrite,hedictntedtoPetel'Shcnalotnotnl'y 
VESSEL with authenticated records or the life and of Gencvn, in the following manner :-11 I, John 
death of such men as have been eminently useful Calm, ministm· of the wol'd of God In the Chnrch 
in their day to poor Zion. Last month we gave at Geneva, being so oppressed and afflicted with 
an interesting detail of the last moments of the divers diseases, thnt I conclude the Lord God ho.tit 
late William Huntington, whi~h has been read by appointed shortly to tnke me out of this worl~, 
thousands of our readers with mnch soul comfort. therefore have determined to mnke my lo.et will 
This month we give JoRN CALVIN. Others of a.pd testament in this form following: 
equal ,•alue, will be found in succession,-En.J "First, I give thanks to God, thnt tnking pity on 

-- me whom he creo.ted and plnccd in this world, he 
llln. JoRN CALVIN was born at Noviod,me, a city of I hath delivered me out of the deep darkness of 
France, June 61 1509. His father's name '\V8S Ge1·- idolatry, into which I was plunged and bath 
ard Cah'in; his mother's Joan Franca. Doth of brought me into the light of his gospel, and made 
them were of good repute. me a partnkel' of the doctrine of salvation, whereof 

He was first instructed in the reformed rclii,ion I was most unworthy. And he hath not only 
by his kin_sma!'-1 Peter Robert Olentnne ; on whi~h, g_cntly and fP:'U'iously borne with my faults and 
he ga.,-e himseu to the study of the sacred Scnp- sms, for wluch I deserved to be rejected of him. 
tUTes ; and began to abominate and withdraw him- and cast out, but hath treated me with such meek
self from the superstitious services of the church of ness and mildness, tllat he hatll vouchsafed to use 
Rome. my labours in preaching and publishing the truth 

l should exceed all proper bounds, were I to of his gospel. And I witness and declare, that I 
set down here so much as the principal points of intend to pass the remainder of my life in the same 
tbis great man's life and labours. I shall therefore faith and religion which he hath delivered to me 
only gi'l"e some account of the sweet and peaceful by his gospel, and not to seek any other aid or 
close of his life. refuge for salvation, than his free adoption, in 

On the 19th of December, 1562, (being the Lord's which alone salvntion resteth. And with my whole 
day) Caltin, being in bed, said to se'l"eral persons heart, I embrace the mercy which he hath used 
about him,-" I know not what the matter is ; but towards me for Jesus Cblist's sake, recompensing 
I thought, last night, I heard drums beating very my faults with the merit of his death and passion, 
loud, and I could not persuade myself but it '\V8S that satisfaction might be made, by this means, 
so. Let us therefore go to prayer ; for surely some for all my sins and crimes, and the remembrance 
great business is in hand." of them be blotted out. I witness also and declare, 

And on that .,-ery day, a great battle was fonght that I humbly beg of him. tllat being wo.shed and 
between the Guisians and the Protestants not far cleansed in the blood of that highest Redeemer, 
from Paris; news whereof was brought to Geneva shed for the sins of mankind, I may stand at his 
a few days after. judgment seat, under the image of my Redeemer. 

In 1564, he had a complication of diseases upon "Also I declare, that I have diligently ende$
him ; yet no one heard him utter a word unbe- voured according to the measure of grace received, 
coming a Christian. All he used to say was lifting and the bounty which God hath used towards me, 
up his eyes to hea.,-en, "How long, Lord!" And that I might preach his word holly and purely, 
these words he often uttered in his health, then he as well in sermons as in commentnries, and other 
spal<e of the calamities of his brethren : which writings, and interpret his holy scriptw•e faithfully. 
always more afflicted him than his own. "But alas I that study and zeal of mine (if wor-

When his friends would have dissuaded him. in thily so to be called) have been so remiss, and Ian. 
his sickness, from dictnting, but especially from guishing, that, I confess, innumerable tllings have 
writing himself, he answered,-What, would you been wanting in me to the well performing of m)" 
have me idle when my Lord comes!" duty. And unless the immeo.surable bounty of 

March 10. When all the ministers of Geneva God had been present, my studies had been vain 
came to see him. they found him sitting at his and vanishing. For which causes, I witness and 
little tnblc, where he used to write and meditnte. declare, that I hope for no other salvation than this 
As soon as he saw them, rubbing his forehead with only; that seeing God is the Fatber of mercy, I 
his hand, as he used to do when he meditnted, with trust he hath shewed himself a Father to me, who 
a cheerful countenance, he said, - "I give you acknowledge myself a miserable sinner. 
hearty thanks, my dear brethren, for the great " As for other things, after my departure out 
concern you ha'l"e shewn for me; and I hope, within of this life, I would have my body committed to 
these fifteen days (when tlley were to meet about the earth, in that order and manner which is usual 
church censures) I shall be present at your Con- in this church and city, till the blessed day of resur
sistory. For then, I believe, God will declare he rection cometh, &c •. 
hath determined concerning me, and will receive To the four Syndics, and all the magistrates; who, 
me to himself." honoured him with a visit before his death, he 

March 27. He was carried in his chair to the spoke to the following effect : 
gate of the Senate-house ! from whence, being II Honoured Sirs, I give yon great thanks that 
supported by two persons, he walked into the 7.ou have done me this honour, having not deserved 
assembl}'., presented to the Senators a new rector, 1t from you; and that you have so often borne with 
and, with his head uncovered, returned them my infirmities ; which, to me hath always been an 
thanks for all their former favours, and particu- argument of yom· singular goodness for me. 
larly, for the great concern they bJld shewn for II Touching the doctrine you have hearcl from 
him in his sickness :-11 For I perceive," said he, me, I take God to witness, that I have not rashly 
" this is the lal;t time that I shall appear in this and ungroundedly, but carefully and purely taught 
place." Which words he could scarcely utter, his the word of God entrusted to me; whose wrath I 
voice failing him. And then, while many tears sbould otherwise now perceivo hanging over me. 
were shed on both aides, he took his leave. But I am certninly assured, that my labours in 

April 2. Though he was ,•cry weak, yet he would teaching it have not been displeasing to him. 
be carried to the cburch in his chair; where, after "And I testify this the more willingly, both 
sermon, he recei..-ed the sacrament of the Lord'• before God and yourselves, because I doubt not 
supper from Beza's hands : and, with a cheerful but the devil, according to his custom, will raise 
countenance, though weak ,·oice, sung the Psalm up a wicked1 light, ancl giddy-headed people, to 
with tbe congregation : shcwing, even in a dying corrupt the smce1·e doctrine which you have heard 
countenance, signs of much inward joy. from me." 

April 25. He made his will, a part of which I 'l'hen consic!ering the immeasurable benefit• 
shall here iru;ert, as it fartller e,idences the power which God had conferred on that city, he said,
of religion in him. Being now so weak that he "I am a very good witnes•, out of how many 
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,l1tngers the hnnd of God hath delivered you, More
over, you sec In wbnt estntc you now are. There
fore, whether your affairs be prosperoue or adversed 
let this thing be always before our eyes, that Go 
is he alone that establisheth kingdoms lllld cities ; 
and therefore will be worshipped by mortal men.'' 

And continuing· his diacourse, he sbewed them 
nt birge the danger of pride and security; the 
great dnngcrs they were also in from errors in judg
ment, and corruptions in practice. 

Then he pra7ed to God for the increase of his 
gifts lllld blessmgs upon them, and for the safety 
and welfare of the commonwealth. After which, 
giving his hand to each or them, they took their 
leave ; departing full of sorrow, and with many 
tears, as from their common, father. 

April 28. The ministers of Geneva being with 
him, . he spake thus to them. - " Brethren, after 
my decease1. stand fast in the work of the Lord, 
and be not aiscouraged ; for the Lord will preserve 
this church and commonwealth against the threat
enings of the enemies. When I came first to this 
city, the gospel indeed was preached, but the man
agement of things with respect to it, was very 
troublesome. Many conceivmg, that Christianity 
was nothing more than the demolishing of images. 
And there were not a few wicked persons, from 
whom I suffered many things. But the Lord our 
God so confirmed and strengthened me, who am 
not naturally bold, that I gave not place to any of 
their attempts. I profess, brethren, that I have 
lived with you in true love and sincere charity; 
and thus I now depart from you. If you have 
found me any way pettish under my disease, I crave 
your · pardon; and give you very great thanks, 
that you have so borne, on your part, the burden 
so imposed on me in the time of my sickness." 

Having thus spoken, be gave his hand to each 
of them, who then took their leave, sorrowing and 
weeping. • 

A while after, Calvin, hearing that Viret, who 
was eighty years of age, and sickly, was on his 
journey to visit him, wrote thus to stay him : 

" Farewell, my best and sincerest brother : and 
seeing God will have jou to out-live me in this 
world, live mindful o our friendship; for as it 
has been profitable to the church of God here, so 
the fruit of it tarrieth for us in heaven. I would 
not have you weary yourself for my sake. I hardly 
draw my breath. And I expect claily when it will 
wholly fail me. It is enough that I live and die to 
Christ, wbo is gain to his, both in life and death. 
Again farewell." May 11th, 1564, 

Yet notwithstanding this letter, the good old 
man came to Geneva; and having fully conferred 
with Calvin, he 1·eturned to Newcomb. After 
which, Calvin passed his remaining time almost 
wholly in prayer, with his eyes towards heaven; 
while his voice often failed him by reason of the 
shortness of his breath. 

He died May 28, 1564, aged fifty-four years, ten 
months, and seventeen days. Beza bad but just 
left him when Calvin suddenly altered for death. 
On which, a messenger was despatched after Beza, 
to bring him back, but though he returned presently, 
Calvin, without a sigh or groan, was fallen asleep 
in Jesus, before Beza could reach him. 

'WHOLESOME ADVICE TO A YOUNG MAN. 

l\Iy DEAR SoN; GRACE AND PEACE BE 
WITH YOU,-Don't imagine I had forgot I 
had a boy Tom in the world. No, nor 
have I forgot I have a. boy Tom, who though 
in the world, by the grace of God is not 
now of the world, for such mercies are 
too manifest to be forgotten, a.re they not 
also too evident to every one who knew 
you to prevent silence, and to produce 
praise to God on your behalf! Nor can you, 
can I, cun any, render o.dequa.to praise for 

favours so full, so free, I doubt not your 
feelings were excited in the a.wful removal, 
and ever la.sting consequence of your former 
associates, who were by death plunged into 
the abyss of eternal sufferings under the 
inexorable wra.th of an angry God, whose 
la.w they broke, whose gospel they despised, 
and what but discriminating grace has 
produced the difference in you, in me, in 
any ? Let us observe this thing, let us 
walk by this rule, it is safe, it is solid, it 
is pleasant and profitable. I would advise 
you to be exceeding careful on this point; 
you will not perhaps find it the most popular 
of the day; the more to be valued, because 
some of the most popular a.re the most 
awful, and dangerous. If God be your 
teacher, you will discover as you go on 
that without him you can do nothing; but 
by his grace strengthening of yon, you 
will do all things, for his love constrains 
to every good word and work, and the 
real Christian is anxions to follow God, 
as a dear child, in hnmility, love, holy fear, 
and willing cheerful obedience. Thou shalt 
guide me (said David.) Seek that, my boy. 
Hold thon me up,said the Psalmist, pursue 
the so.me my son. Satan is vigilant, avoid 
indolence, take unto you the whole armour 
of God, see at the same time that it is God's 
armour, his word, Spirit, and power, for 
no other will subdue the enemy, or succour 
you. Here I wish you clearly to understand 
me, for God knoweth I wi~h to encourage, 
and by no means t<l" discourage you : let 
not your many public engagements rob 
you of bible study, or private meditation 
and prayer, before your God, and before 
your bible. You will draw in more matter 
for public usefulness, than probably you 
will get in the company of a hundred 
ministers and Sunday - school teachers. 
With them be zealously and affectionately 
associated, to the Sunday schools be de
votedly kind and attentive, to the prayer 
meetings be rigidly strict, in the house 
of your God my dear boy, be always present, 
to your minister be affectionate, for him 
never cease to pray, but after all cast your
self at the feet of your blessed, merciful 
Jesus and sing, 

" Tis all a gift, Jet no man boast ; 
For Jesus came to save the lost." 

By the by, I see youha.ve been to the Lord's 
table, by which way got you there? I 
never had any of you sprinkled in your 
infancy, so of course I may conclude you 
did Bot climb over the wall of human in
ventions, but by him who is the way of all 
his kingdom ordinances, both by precept 
and example, Matt. iii. 15, and .Acts viii. 
36-39. 

May the God of thy father who shall 
help thee, and the Almighty who 3hall 
bless thee with blessings of heaven above, 
blessings of the deep that lieth under, be 
with you always prays your grateful affec
tionate father. 

THOMAS POOCK. 
Ipswieli, 1850. 
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'l'HE BLES~C EX'l"ERIEXCB ARISING OUT OF 

A Faith's View of the Lamb of God. 
l\fy DEAR PASTOR.-Once more I have 
taken up my pen to write you a few lines, 
although sata.n somet,imes tempts me to 
t.hink that after all my profession of the 
name of Christ,, some strong temptation, 
or fair enchantment, will draw me away 
from the truth altogether; as it has done 
many souls before, who have, perhaps, 
made a more blazing and pleasing profes
sion than mine; but there are times when 
the Lord is pleased to show me his love, 
and tells me 

" The sinner that by precious faith 
Has felt his sins forgiven, 
Is from that moment passed from death, 
And sealed an heir of heaven. 

" Though thousand snares enclose his feet, 
Not one shall hold him fast, 
'Whate..-er dangers he may meet, 
He shall get safe at last." 

It is with me a matter of special concern 
not only to stand in a solemn assurance of 
my safety in Christ, when this life shall 
end ; but I desire to walk worthy of him 
who has redeemed me; to show forth his 
praise; to honour his name ; and these 
things (I feel) do not, will not, arise out of, 
or proceed from, any thing in nat.ure; it 
must be the work of God alone, not only to 
give life, but also to keep it in being. This 
mortal body, this corrupt tabernacle is 
like a load of death hanging about the 
living soul; how cumbersome it is; how 
it makes us cry, " Hold thou up my goings 
in thy paths, that my footsteps slip not." 

You were speaking this evening on Paul's 
exhortation,-"Rejoicing in hope, patient in 
tribulation,continning instant in prayer." 
The words as you read them, sank deep 
into my heart; they seemed to contain the 
whole actings of the life of God in the re
newed soul. But, oh, how often do we seem 
to fall short upon close examination, of the 
constant exercise of those three divine and 
holy principles; at least, it is too often the 
case with me ; yet, as you were enabled to 
trace out the real Christian's hope, I felt it 
revive in my breast; and could in some 
measure, rejoice, in the sweet hope, that 
all my trials, conflicts, and sorrows in this 
low valley will soon have an end, and then 
oh how sweet the hope of leaving sin and 
the flesh, departing from the world and 
satan, to see my Saviour's face, to join in 
the song of the redeemed in praising the 
Lamb, who bought me with his blood! 
Well did I remember when you were speak
ing of a revelation of Christ to the soul, 
being the spring of a true gospel hope, the 
time when the Lamb of God was shown to 
me, as a sacrifice for sin, and the sinner's 
only hor.e, by the application of these 
words-' My sheep hear my voice; and 
they follow me; I give unto them eternal 
life, and they shall never perish ; neither 
shall any man pluck them out ofmy hand." 

Oh how sweetly the de1w Redeemer wn.s 
revealed to· me in all his glorious cha
racters, as the Saviour of his sheep, in 
l:tying down his life for thom, that through 
him they might have life; that it wns 
eternal life; that it was in him; and while 
he Ii ved, they could never perish ; that 
they were joined to him, one with him1 and 
all the powers of earth and hell combmed, 
could never destroy them. How my soul ad
mired and adored. How I sighed, thirsted, 
longed, for a manifestation from God him
self, that I was one of his sheep; that he 
bore my sins; atoned for my guilt; then 
arose the cry of hope. Before that reve
lation, all was slavish fear, heavy chains, 
and dark bondage; the sentence of death 
rested 011 all my vain labours for life ; 
"Pay me that thou owest," followed hard 
upon me, until my soul despaired of any 
hope whatever; day and night it seemed 
as though my aoom was sealed, and judg
ment of eternal death passed upon my 
guilty soul. Oh, how sweet to have t.he 
door of hope. (even CHRIST CRUCIFIED) 
revealed in this dark va.lley of Achor. Oh 
how my soul panted, sighed, thirsted, for 
a testimony of its interest made known ; 
for the precious blood to be applied ; that 
my soul might be plunged into the crimson 
fountain, and all my guilt be washed away; 
that his love might be revealed in my 
heart; that he would say he was mine and 
I was his. How I sighed, morning, noon, 
and night," say, unto my soul, I .AM THY, 
(yes, THY) SALVATION," how precious the 
book of God, and the truth of God, were 
to my soul ; and although personally a 
stranger to the people of God, I loved them 
from my very heart, esteemed them highly, 
and often longed for the time when it might 
please the Lord to show me I was one of 
that happy number, that when he came to 
gather his children in one, my poor soul 
might not be left out. Every sermon I 
heard, it was my longing desire-oh if t.his 
might be the time of love! and many tran
sitory seasons of rejoicing were felt, until 
at last I was brought in deep earnestness 
and agony of spirit to make supplication 
unto God, that he would make it manifest 
to me if I were one of his, that he would 
himself speak pardon to my soul ; that by 
a special act, he would remove the burden 
of guilt from off my conscience. I had 
faith to believe that it was only for God to 
speak the word, and all my mountains of 
sin, guilt, and fear would vanish away. 
I felt too, that whatever man might say, 
or however encouraging his word might be, 
it still left me in the same place; and only 
served to make my cry the more vehement, 
say thou unto my soul, I AM 'l'HY SALVA
TION. Speak thyself; grant me some 
special testimony from thy own lips; "tell 
me, oh, thou whom my soul lovest, where 
thou feedest ; where thou makest thy flock 
to rest at noon." I told the Lord whatever 
cross he might seem fit to lay upon me; 
whatever trials he might permit; with o. 
manifestation of my interest in Christ, I 
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would Joyfully beo.r it o.11, and even if it 
were his will to take every earthly comfort 
from me, to separate from every dear and 
social tie, that nature has, if but with the 
assurance that it was for Christ's sake, and 
P,leasing to him, I would patiently submit, 
1f he took all, so that he go.ve me himself; 
that portion which can never fail, that 
prize of immense value, that treasure 
divine, that love which knows no end. 
Theso struggles were confined in my own 
breast, having none, at that time, to open 
my mind to on spiritual matters; but in 
this there was a blessing; for my whole 
communications were unto and wit.h him 
who was able to send deliverance, as the 
poj!t expresses, so I felt. 

to touch all but the life; and THAT 1s HID. 
This is work indeed for faith; but how is 
the arm of the Lord revealed in bringing 
the child out of the furnace not destroyed ? 
Only purified; not disfigured; no; height
ened, ornamented with the sweet grace of 
humility and love; not driven from the 
truth, Lut cleaving more closely to it; not 
forsaken of God, but more deeply rooted in 
the great faithfulness of his promises. 

Dear Pastor, it is my earnest praye1· to the 
Lord for yon, tbat be would be pleased to keep 
your eye on him, to point to bis cross, and say to 
poor perishing sinnero, behold the only way to 
God, that yon may be kept very steadfast in his 
fear, favoured to lie in much humility at the feet 
of Christ, ca~ting your soul and body, with all 
your care and labours into his arms, humbly 
depending on him for wisdom and direction, that 
the pride of your heart may not be unduly ex
cited by the caresses of some, or your natural 
feelings cast down by the harsh and rough reproofs 
of others. May the Lord still continue, and more 
abuµdantly condescend to pour down his blessing 
on the deacons of our church. Oh that the heart 
of each God-fearing member might be stirred up 
to bear before God in secret their servant and 
rulers ; then might we hope that God would con
tinue to pour out his Spirit upon us. Oh that 
the heart of us all, all members of the church of 
Christ, might stand practically interested in the 
chapter from which you took your text on Tues
day evening, that the things of time and sense 
might grow less in our esteem, 

" Prayer makes the darkened cloud withdraw, 
Prayer climbs the ladder Jacob saw, , - -·,:: 
And they that know the worth of prayfjj:{f~- ·' 
Do wish indeed to be oft' there." /J~--

It was on that, to me, memorable day, the 
25th of July, 1847, that I humbly trust all 
my burden of guilt was removed. and my 
happy soul entered into solemn covenant, 
sweet fellowship, and sacred communion 
with my precious Jesus; it seemed as"though 
the spirit of God overshadowed me, and 
my soul was for a little season carried 
into the regions of the blest; into the arms 
of the Redeemer. I saw the-whole army 
of the redeemed praising and adoring the 
God of salvation. I heard them singing 
praises in (to me) an unknown tongue. 
Oh, how I unbosomed all my cares! what 
holy communion I enjoyed in the pardon 
of sin, in the sealing witness of the Holy 
Spirit I this was part of heaven, and live 
in it long my mortal body could not: but, 
oh how I longed to have done with mortal
ity, and never more return to combat with 
it. But this, the dear Lord had not de
signed. He was only preparing n::e for a 
field of trial, opposition, and temptation, 
this faith was given me to pass through the 
waters of affliction, and furnace of tri bu
lation with, Sometimes, (once in parti
cular) I was brought to such a point of' 
distress within, and deep trial without· 
that it appeared as though every hope had 
well nigh perished; and the Lord had left 
me to the rejoicing of the fierce enemy; 
when, like Jonah I was brought to look 
once more towards the holy temple, and 
cry to the Lord, for his own honour ; for 
the sake of his dear Son; for the cause of 
t~uth ; for his great name's sake; to de
liver my soul out of the hand of the enemy, 
who said, there is no be! p for him in God; my 
own interest in the matter seemed a small 
concern compared to the honour of God. 
Oh how the enemy gapes and taunts at a 
poor child of God, who has been brought 
into the libr,rty of the Gospel, when per
mitted to come into a time of apparent 
desertion; how he works within, aud with
ou~, p.opiug to cast reproach on the Holy 
Sp1r1t's work and power I Although he 
cannot reach so noar as to destroy the im
mortal soul, sometimes God permits satan 

Wishing you much of the Lord's presence, 
I remain your faithful friend, K--. 

The late William Elliott. 
THE cause of -truth has Jost another friend. We 
deposited his earthly remains in Dr, Border's 
burial-ground, on Tuesday, August 2ith, 1850. The 
following is written by his son-

" My deceased parent was brought to the know
ledge of the truth about forty years since ; but um 
not su:fticiently in possession of the circumstances 
to relate them. He was in earlier days a hearer of 
Samuel E. Pearce, with whom his father stood 
deacon afterwards. My father was united with 
Henry Heap, and was a deacon in that church 
oYer which H. Heap presided until the unfortu
nate break up of the same. He was a man of few 
words, of a. humble spirit, which was most mi.lni
fest, when brought into trial; for it was under 
such circumstances his real state before the Lord 
was most seen. At such times I have hud Yery 
sweet comnnmion with him; he has expressed his 
happiest moments to be when alone before the 
Lord in his closet. He was naturally of a killd 
and beneYolent disposition; and his greatest plea
sw·e was fo1md in doing good. 

" The last few days of his life, his state seemed to 
be that of peace; he clid not speak much-but when 
spoken to, his 1wswer indicatccl inward peace, and 
rest in God enjoyed within. One of his expres
sions was, ' I am resting on the blood and 1ighte .. 
ousness of Christ-I am saYecl by it.' Another 
was, 'I'm a great sinner, but a sinner su.vcd.' 
And when those words were repeated to him, 
' Thou shall keep him in perfect peace whose ruiml 
is stayed on thee, because he trusteth in thee,• he 
snicl, • I feel the truth of that now.' lie expressecl 
his contltlencc that all was right, whatever the 
Lord's will might be as to the termination of the 
iliscase. Indeed, he spoke with the greatest com
posure of his death tuul of the urrungcmeut of his 
tcm1>ornl utfairs." 



lOG JORN BUNY AN's WIPE, 

John Bunyan's Wife 
rLEA.DlNO "•ITH THE rot>GU ON :BEHALF 01' HER 

DIPllISONED HUSBAND i A'ND LOllD CAMl'BBLL'B 
R'EMARK8 'l"HKREON • 

can ,peak. But, good my lords, co11side,· thnt we 
have fotJJr ,mall childre11, that one I• bli11tt, and 
that me and them have nothing to lh-o upon 
while their father la In prillOff, but the charity of 
obriatlan people. I, myself, was dl•mayed at the 
newa, when my husband was apprebendecl; and 

Mn. EnITOn,-Of course your readers are aware being but young, and unaccustomed to Buch thing•, 
that Lord Campbell bas been recently elevated to I fell in labour; and continuing In· It for eight 
the high station of Lord Chief Justice of the Court daya, I was delivered of a dead ch.ild /' s;1, Mat. 
of Queen'• Bench, Bis Lordship •baa published a thew Hale.-' Alas I poor woman.• Twisden.
most intere•ting work, entitled, " The Liou of • Poverty ia your cloak; for I hear your husband 
the Chief J,13tices of E,iglatul ;" and as his ac- is better maintained by n11111ing up and dow" a 
count therein of John Bunyan•• wife, pleading the pr/J(J()htng, than by following his calllng.' Sit• 
cause of her imprisoned hu•band before Sir lllat- Matthew Hale.-• What iB hi• calllng !' E/i:a
thew Hale, cannot fail of creating a deep and both.-' A tinker, please yon, my Lord; and, be
lively feeling in all your readers, I have great cause he ia a tinker, and a poor man, therefore 
pleasure in transcribing it for you. I have been be is deBpiBed, and cannot have justice.' Sir 
reading of late the trial of the celebrated Richard Matthew Hale.-• I am truly aorry that we can 
Baxter by the iflfamo11s Judge Jefferies. 0 what do ""Uno good, Sitting here, we can only act as 
a difference bet...,en that mle charaeter and the ,-
present tr,1./y excellent and liberal-mituied noble- the law gives us warrant; and we have no power 

to rerxw se the sentence, o.lthough it may be er
man, who now sits on the same Dench. And roneo,,a, What your husband said, was taken for 
what a wondrous contrast between thoBe days of a cot1fe,aion, and he stands conllieted, There is, 
despotism, and our's of religions liberty I therefore, no course for you but to apply to the 

'' STRICTUS." King for a pardon, or, to sue out a writ of error; 
Lord Campbell says, " Sir :Matthew Hale was and, the indictment, or BUbsequent proceedings, 

one of tbe mose pure, the most pious, the most being shewn to be contrary to law, the sentence 
independent, and the most learned. Hale was will then be reversed, and your husband set at 
educated a Puritan; and it is greatly to hiB -liberty. I am truly sorry Jvr y0t1r pitiable case. 
credit, that, unlike most Conformists, thus edn- I wish I could serve you • but I fear I can do you 
cated, he alw~s treate~ kindly those who still no good.' n ' 
adhered to that communion. He must have suf- Such was the kifld reply of the worthy Sir 
fered much pain when those wilh whom he "'.as Matthew Hale ; and the weighty remarks of 
for,lierly ass:ciated were brou~ht _before ~m Lord Campbell thereon, would lead one to con
under the New Acts;• and his k111d feelings elude him to bo • a man of God,' in the best sense 
seem to ba..-e been always touched when the poor of the words. He says "Little do we know what 
Qaakers and Baptists were subjected to such ;8 for our permanOflt ;ood. Had John Bunyan 
se..-ere measures. been the11 diBcharged and allowed to enjoy hiB 

" On one occasion the case of that illustri0tl8 liberty, be, no doubt, would have returned to his 
writer, John Bunyan, came before him, brought trade as a tinker ; 11lling up hiB intervals of 
bv his faithful wife Elizabeth, who was quite a leisure with .field-preaching; his name would not 
h~1-oine; indeed she was far better; being a most have snrvh·ed his own generation, and ho could 
de..-otedandhigh-mindedwoman, Bnnyanwascom- have done but little for the improvement of man
mittcd to Bedford jail ; and-Elizabeth, bis wife, kind, But-the prison doors were shut upon him 
( eetuated by his undaunted spirit,) applied to the for twelve years; so that, being eut ofr from the 
ilovse of Lords for his release; and, according to ezternal world, and, impired by llnr who touched 
bcr relation, sbe was told, that they could do no· Isaiah's hallowed lips with fire, he composed the 
thing ; but, that his releasement was committed noblest of allegories; the merit of which wa• first 
to the judges at the next assizes. The jndges were diBcovered by the lowly, but is now lauded by the 
s;,. Matthew Hale, and Mr. Jt11Uce T,oisden; and, moat refined critics; and which bas done more 
a remarkable contrast appeared between the to awaken true piety, and to enforce the precepts 
well-known meekness of the cme, and the fury of of real chriBtian morality than all the sermons 
the other. Elizabeth came before them, and, that have been published by all the prelates of the 
stating her hu•band's case, she prayed for justice. Anglican Cl,urch ! / !" 
'Judge Twisden (says Bunyan) snapt her up, and 
an~ril ..- told her that I was a conllicted person ; 
and c~uld not be released t111lcss I would pro111ise 
to 1>reach no ,no,.e.' Elizabeth, in reply, said, 
" The lords told me that releasement was com
mitted to you; and, you give me neither release
ment nor relief. My husband ia wnlawfully in 
J>rison, and you are bound to discharge him.' 
Tw;sdm. - 'He has been lawfully convicted.' 
Elizabeth.-' It is false ; for they said to him, 
• Do you confess the indictment!' And he answer
ed, 'At the meetings where he .preached, they 
had God's presence among them.' Ttcisde11.
• Will your husband leave off preaching ! If he 
will do ao, then send for him.' Elizabeth.-'My 
Lord, he dat·e• not lea,r;e ,o.ff preaching aB Wtl{/ aB lie 

• Those abominable Acts, principally passed in 
the rei!lll or Chal'lcs II; now all repealed. 

Real preaching the gospel cannot be per
formed but by an unction of the Holy Ghost, 
anointing the understanding to understand the 
Scriptures, and from a touch of God upon tbe 
heart, to open them to the judgment, according to 
what is, or has been felt, working within; for 
otherwise, the very letter of Scripture would often 
clash and confound us ; the letter killetb, but the 
Spirit giveth life ; therefore let men who follow 
musty autbora say what they may, they cannot make 
even the letter of Scripture harmonise, Preaching 
the gospel of Christ does not depend on strength 
of memory; be that dee.ls in gospel orthodoxy in 
the pulpit by dint of memory, acts more like a 
mimic or a parrot, than likd a minister of Christ, 
uttering sound• of which he bas no proper savour, 
and words In which he feels no power.-Husscy. 
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A Brief Account of the Life and Happy Death of Phoobe Payne, 
wno WAS BORN AT ASTWOOD, IN BUC,'KS,_,/ 

--- / 
P11111nr. PAYln! nt n very enrly age, WDA brought to 
see that she was a sinner and was eo much im
prc••cd with tho thoughto/eternity, and the world 
to come, that, instead of joining in play with the 
other children, sho would stop at hope and go into 
a secret chamber to read, and pray to Goc! to direct 
her by his Holy Spirit to seek J e.sue ; that he in his 
rich mercy world pardon her sine, and make her 
hie own child. 

At the age of eight years, it pleased the Lord to 
afflict her with a pain in her leg, which was the 
means of drawing up the sinews, eo that from the 
first attack she lost the use of it, and was obliged to 
walk with the help of crutches until the time ap. 
pointed that her covenant-keeping Saviour took her 
to himeelf, It was in this first affliction that J cSlll! 
was pleased to reveal himself to her as her Saviour. 
She experienced much of bis love, and enjoyed 
much of his presence, 80 that she could sing with 
the Poet, 

" Sweet affliction, sweet affliction, 
And my sine are all forgiven." 

Her mother expressed a wish to the cloctor that 
she might get better. He replied, "Yee, you may, 
but she will not. She has told me that after a pain
ful night she has been disappointed when the morn
ing has eome, that she was still in the land of the 
living; for her desire was (like Paul) to depart, 
and to be with Christ, which to her would be far 
better: but he, whose ways are not our ways, had 
determined it otherwise, had appointed ir. his own 
counsel to raise her again ; and, so contrary to all 
human expectation, she was partially restored, but 
for a long time was subject to great weakness and 
pain. Before this affliction she was a scholar in 
.the church school, but in her illnees1 the students1 
{then under the tuition of Mr. Cecil, of Turvey,J 
who came on Sabbath days to preach at the village, 
would often visit her, and eon'l(ersewith her on the 
love of Christ to poor sinners. As might be expected, 
she became quite attached to them, and the meet
ing too. The clergyman of the parish tried many 
persuasives to induee her to go to his school again, 
and saiel he would have a conveyance made to draw 
her to the school : but all was in vain : he was much 
exasperated, because he could not bear the idea of 
her going to the meeting school. She had a kind fe
male friend; when she was so far recovered as to 
be able to attend school, who would come every 
Sabbath morning, and carry her there, where she
not only learnt, but was enabled by grace to 
practise, those truths which made her so eminently 
useful as a Sabbath school tear.her in after years. 
She was greatlv beloved by ber teachers because of 
her deep, serlous, and marked attention. She 
loved her Bible, and made it her constant compan
ion; and, like Timothy, from a youth she knew the 
Scriptures, which, in the hands of the Spirit, made 
her wise unto salvation. 

While yet young, she heard a sermon by her 
sincere friend, the late Mr, Marriott, of Wollaston, 
in Northamptonshire, from the 22nd of Matthew 
and 12th verse, which made a lasting impression 
upon her mind : it was respecting the man which 
had not on a wedding garment ; she was led to see 
the necessity of beinlJ clothed in the righteousness 
of Christ-that, bemg thus clothed, she should 
not be found naked. She always looked upon him 
as her spiritual father in the gospel i and as his call
ing was at Astwooel once a month, sne fmmd it very 
profitable to meet with him, and to receive from 
him that sweet instruction, and pious council he 
was so well calculated to give : and ns the Lore! had 
•een fit in his providence to make her a cripple, his 
affections and sympathies were very much towarels 
her, nnel he felt very much both for her temporal 
and spiritual welfare ; nnd she told me, that this 
wns always pnrt of his prayer, "Lorel, when her 
father ancl mother fo1·snke her, elo thou take her up, 

and guide her in the wildcrnc,,• 'ff thy coun,el, ~nd 
afterwards recei-.e her to glory :' which prayer •he 
had reason many time• to bles• God for so graci
ously answering. As she made rapid progre•• in 
learning, she soon became a teacher, and felt very 
much the importance of having children committed 
to her care, that she mi!l'ht in•tuct them in the fenr 
of the Lord, which is the beginning of wisrlom ; hnt 
she committed them by prayer to him who bas said, 
"thy children shall be taught of me." And many 
time• has •he been blessed with the manifestations 
of her Saviour's love in her soul when she has been 
instructing them. 

As she was now come to a mature age, she felt 
very desirous to have her name enrolled with the 
people of God, and to make an open profession of 
her Saviour, and saw it plainly her duty to follow 
him into the water, by being immersed: but here 
was a trial for her-as sbewas a cripple she thought 
it would be so difficult for her to walk into the 
water; satan also tried to harras and perplex her, 
but in spite of all that satan could do, she looked to 
the Strong for strength, and expressed her desires 
to some of her christian friends, who sympathised 
with her, and committed her by prayer to him that 
bringeth the blind by a way that they know not, 
and she was enabled by his grace to o,ercome. 

At the age of fifteen she stood proposed a candi
date for church membership, at the baptist church, 
at Cranfield, in the county of Beds., then under the 
pastoi:al care of Mr. Miller, who, having an inter
view with her, was very much pleased with her 
experience, and rejoiced in having the honour to 
baptise her in the name of her once crucified, but 
now risen Lord. The day being come on which she 
was baptised, a great many people congregated to
gether, out of curiosity to see her, so that the chapel 
was quite crowded. She felt much cast down, and 
thought she should sink under it; but while journey
ing to the chapel, these words were much blest to 
her, "Fear not, for I am with thee; be not dis
mayed, I am thy God : when thou passest through 
the rivers I will be with thee, and the floods, they 
shall not overflow thee;" so that when she got to 
the chapel, her burden was-quite taken off her, and 
instead of being in bonda,,ae through fear of man, 
she was made to enjoy that liberty in the Lord 
which maketh his people free. 

She enjoyed his presence throughout the services, 
lllld, in returning home in the evening, she blessed 
God for his help in time of need, to her, a poor 
sinner saved by grace. 0 bow thankful she was to 
her Jesus, who enabled her to confess hln1 before 
the world. 

About twelve years ago she left home, in con.se. 
quence of her sister losing her husband by the hand 
of death, and went to live with her in tl.llother part 
of the village. She, like Hannah, was a woman of 
o. sorrowful spirit, but she was, like Hannah too, a. 
child of Goel; and ow· dear friend, who is now no 
more, was the means, in the hands of God, of gi ting 
her much comfort ru1d consolation under her be
reavement. They lived together in much los-e, and 
sisterly affection until death. Oftentimes when 
they sat together at their work as dress makers, 
they would break silence by singing a verse of some 
sweet hymn, such as, 

" It is the Lore!, enthron'd in light, 
Whose claims are all divine ; 

Who has an undisputed right 
To govern me and minea" 

And what house do you think, sir, those two 
sisters livecl in to enjoy such s,1tect conversation 
ancl frienclly intercow·se l It wa.s a public-~ou,;e 
where these two jewels of the Lord wcre<lepos1te.l: 
it was here that the friencls of the Loni met to siug 
his 1u-aises; nndl hn.vebeen the eye witm.•s~of ~mut! 
beautiful pr11ye1· meetings hel,l in that public-house, 

X 
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would that Ill! ..-ere so over our beloved ln.nd ; thet'tl 
would not then be •uch •cenes of drunkenness and 
mcked rcwlry, as now. But to return. About 
ten years ago, our dear friend's sister was married 
again to a Mr. King·, a man whom I love, because 
of his sincere J?iety : now it waa thought by some 
that our dear friend would have to lea,•e her sister, 
and go home to her parents; but no ; Providence 
ruled it otherwise. Mr. King said, as she had a 
home there before he came, she should continue to 
li'l"e with them; and used tl1e kindest hospitality 
tow-nrds her, -..ithout !IT'ldging, until the da:v of 
her death. Thus they lived happily together, 
through a series of years, singing, end praising 
God for his mercies. 

She was a beautiful singer, she understood the 
ut of singing, and, for many years she led the 
singing in the meeting. When the Sabbathanived, 
~he mi!(ht be •ecn bending her steps towards the 
meeting for prayer and praise. She lo'l"ed the 
prayer meeting : it was her element, where she 
basked in the sunshlne of God's 11rcsence. 

It is a bout three years ago, smce I first became 
acquainted with her, and from that time I ha'l"e re
ceived much pious council from her, for she waa an 
experienced christian, a lo'l"ing companion, and 
faithful friend, as many can testify, as well as 
myself: many times ha'l"e I met her for prayer and 
praise, and we have been the means of building 
each other up in the faith of the s-ospel. 

The clergyman of the 'l"illage, (not the one before 
mc-ntioned,) was very kind to her, because of her 
deeP-rooted piety ; and whenever he had anything 
to do with the village afi'airs, he would come and 
consult with her, as if she was one of his contem
poraries ; he is 'l"ery kind to all the dissenters in 
the village, and acts towards them with impartiality. 
She loved his preaching, which consisted in God's 
everlasting lo'l"e to his people, his immutability, 
and free, sovereign grace, and the final persverance 
of the saints. _ 

She ..,.as loved by all who loved the Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity. She was old in experience, 
though young in years : a great many have reason 
to bless God for her instructions, which she waa so 
well calculated to give; and it was her happiness to 
impart it to those who needed it. In the most 
humble dependance npon God for help, she would 
try to encourage the con'l"inced sinner, sympathise 
mth the sorrowing believer, and cheer the dying 
ISaint: thus she lived. Now, though painful to me, 
BS regards her loss, which I feel, yet it is pleasing, 
as it relates to her eternal welfare. I tell yon of 
her happy and triumphant death, which took place 
on the 9th of December, 1849, after a short, but 
painful illness of three weeks. On Monday evening, 
the 19th of November, I went with her to the Bible 
class, held by the minister of the parish, and re
turned home with her, and had several tunes with 
her. She said to me, "We have had many tunes 
together on earth ; bnt the time will soon come, 
..,.hen, if we are the Lord's people, we shall sing 
together in heaven." She further said, "I think I 
shall not live long ; I think the Lord "ill soon take 
me from you, to sing his praises in heaven." I 
said, " Do yon think he wilL" She said, " Yes." 
I said "If he does, the time will eoon come, when, 
if I am a christian, I shall again meet you to part 
no more." And after this conversation we sung 
the 19th hymn in the second book· 

" Let others boast how strong they be, 
Nor death, nor dangers fear : 

But we'll confess O Lord to thee 
V.'hat feeble things we are." 

This was the last tune we had together while she 
was in health. The next day she complained of a 
pain in her head; and, on Wednesday she was not 
able to get up, till about three o'clock in the after
noon, then she could not sit but a very little 
while : she returned to her bed no more to rise. 
On the following day, the doctor was sent for, who 
said that her complaint was inflammation at the 
liver. I went to •ee her on the Friday following, 
at evening, whun she said, " I think I shall not live 

:i i~~.0 ifttgi;• th~ t;J,;;ill~~e ~~ !':i :~ 
she felt better. I went to sec her ngnin on Lord's 
Day the 25thl and found her rnther better : I had 
my tea with 1er u11stairs, and wo had some profit
able conversation togethe1·; and I told her that I 
thought she would be able to get up by the next 
Lord'• day; but she was taken much worse after 
I left her, and nll hopes were given up of her ever 
recovering. During her illness she wns attended 
by her oistcr Efu:abeth, who is a spiritu!tl fem!tle, 
who never left her, except to get a little sleep. 

She had a great many kind friends, who were 
very anxious for her recovery ; but her appointed 
time was nearly come; and her bounds were fixed, 
so that she could not pass over. She•felt resigned 
to the Lord's will, whether it was life or death. 
She would say to her friends, how kindly you treat 
me ; and how good God is to me ; and how unwor
thy am I ; how loving is Jesus to poor ungrateful 
Phrobe. I went to sec her again in the week, and 
found her getting weaker, yet she would sing, 

" The Lord my shepherd is, 
I shall be well supplied : 

Since he is mine, and I am his, 
What can I want beside 1" 

I s't.oppeil 'With her two days, and found it good 
h) be with her; to see with what exemplary patience, 
and christian fortitude she bore the pains her 
covenant Saviour allotted her. She said to me, 
" Ah I my dear friend, I was for a long time sub
ject to bondage, through fear of death, till about 
four years ago, when, by the good providence of 
God, I went to Stagsden meeting, to hear a funeral 
sermon preached by Mr. Jukes, Pastor of the old 
meeting at Bedford, who took for his text part pf 
the 12th verse of the 1st chapter in the 2nd epistle 
to Timothy, "For I know whom I have believed; 
and am persuaded that he is able to keep that 
which I have committed unto him against that 
day." This sermon, in the hands of the Almighty 
Comforter of God's people, was blest to my soul. 
Never shall I forget the preacher's way of laying it 
out, and sa¥ing how safely the soul of the believer 
was lodged m the hands of Christ ; from the fear of 
death. O, that dear Jukes I he carries in his face 
heavenly-mindedness: never, my dear friend, when 
you pray, cease to pray for your minister." 

Her pains were very great, but she bore them 
with great patience, and would often sing with 
Newton, 

" Thongb painful at present, 
'Twill cease before long ; 

And then, oh how pleasant, 
The Conqueror's song." 

I felt it a great privilege to be with her : she said, 
" Oh I precious Jesus ; loving Saviour ; he has re
deemed me ; I am his; he has bought me with his 
blood ; he has sealed me with his Spirit ; o.nd I am 
eternally his : oh, how loving he is to me, o.nd how 
unworthy am I. Then she would sing, 

"A guilty, weak, and helpless worm, 
On thy kind arms I fall ; 

Be thou my strength and righteousness, 
My Jesus, and my all." 

I then left her till the next Lord's day, which 
was the 2nd of December. I met her sister in tho 
house, who said, "She is much worse since you 
saw her last, and has told mo to tell lou, when yon 
came, to go up to her directlif' went up, and 
asked how she felt : she said, ' I shall soon be with 
Jesus: the victor7 is won, and I have only to die 
that I may live.' I said, "do you feel Jesus pre
cious 1" She exclaimed, " precious, precious 
Christ ; if ever there had been a time in which he 
would leave me, this would be it : but no he will 
not. 
• His honour is engaged to save the meanest of his 

sheep, 
All that his heavenly Father gave ho will securely 

keep.'" 
Her mother came up to see her, ne she was going 
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to the house of Ood I ehq sold to h81', "Are you one 
of the virgins, mother ; and are you going to meet 
the Bridegroom at hi• table ; if eo, who has trimmed 
yo!n' lamp !-nobody but precious Jesus, I shall not 
drmk any more of the fruit of the vine, until I drink 
it new with him in heaven. I will fly to meet you 
in heaven." 

During the whole of her illness, she never uttered 
11 ~urmuring word, but would say "What are my 
pains and sufferings to what Jesus suffered for me! 
I have many kind friends but he said, 'I have 
trodden the wine J>rcss alon<:, and of the people, 
there was none with me.' 1n my thirst I have 
wine to drink, but he had vinegar mixed with gall. 

'·His way was much rougher and darker than mine; 
Did Chr@t my Lord suffer, and ehall I repine 1' 11 

At another time, when they were abont to try 
some means to ease her, she said to me," Now my 
dear friend, I wish you to take my Bible, and go 
into the other room,- and pray that those means 
may be blest. 11 

I complied with her wish, and went; I entreated 
the Lord, if it was his will, to ease her pains, and 
if not. to give herpatience to bear them. I opened 
the Bible, and my eyes were l!irected to Psalm 
xlvi. 5, " God is in the midst of her ; she shall not 
be moved : God shall help her and that right early." 
How this portion of God's word did comfort my 
soul ; my prayer was graciously answered by that 
covenant God, who hae said, " Before they call I 
will answer them." 

I again went into her room ; she received me 
with a smile, and said, " God has heard your 
prayer, and I am much easier." She said, you are 
very kind, and requested me to read, that beautiful 
hymn, 

"The fabric of nature is fwr, 
But fairer the temple of grace," &:o, 

I then left her till the Wednesday evening, when 
I again visited her : I found she was going very 
fast, and it was thought by all of us, that she could 
not continue long ; she said, " this will be the 
night that I shall pass the vale of death to glory." 

She wished to see her kind friend, the clergyman, 
~ bid him good bye; and thank him for his kind
ness, I went to fetch him ; when he arrived, she 
received him with a smile, and took his hand and 
kissed it, and thanked him for the kindness he had 
shewn to her, and said, "now, sir, before you pray, 
I will sing a verse ;11 which she did : It was this, 

" The Lord my Shepherd is," &:c. 
She was in the most excruciating pain the whole 

night. I shall never forget her ; what anguish of 
body she was in, but enjoyed peace, and serenity 
of soul, 

The doctor sent her some pills to assuage her 
pains, and she felt easier in the morning. Her 
dear brother, Mr, King, came into the room; before 
he went to his lawful calling, which was about 
tw:ee miles from Astwood; when she saw him, she 
exclaimed, "Oh, my dear King, I shall soon leave 
you and dwell for ever with my Jesus : I thank 
you for your kindness, which you have shcwn to 
me since you have been with me; may the Lord 
remember you for it, and bless you while you 
sojourn here ; and favour you with much of his 
presence at the hour of death, 

She then called for her sister, and said, " Ah, 
my Sally, I shall soon leave you for the society of 
heaven. We have lived together many ycnrs in 
Christian love ; but now my time is come ; I have 
fought a good fight; I have kept the faith, and my 
covenant Jesus has laid up a crown of glory for me, 
which I shall soon be made the partaker of: it will 
be a trial for you ; but it is the Lo1·d, let him do 
what seemcth him good." 

They then left the room; and she said to me, 
•• Don't you weep for me when I'm gone; for I 
shall be far iiwny from all sorrow; you will soon 
come to me, and I will fly to meet you in heaven." 
I wept very much, and snid, "I fear sometimes 
thn, I shall not meot you there." She 111\id. "I'm 

sure you wlll, becaoeo yoUl' prayers have eo many 
times, been answered In my behalf." She then 
said, "My wish is for you to follow me to the 
grave; 0:nd I further wish you to have my Bible 
and Hymn Book." I asked her what she had chosen 
for her funeral text." She said, "I have chosen 
the last verse of the 23rd Paalm, ' Surely goodness 
and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life ; 
and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever.' 
And sinjl' what hymns you think proper at my 
funeral.' She said, " Truly the Lord has been 
good to me ; not one thing has failed of all that 
he has promised me. He has given me the earnest 
of hill spirit as a pledge of joys to come. Yes ; and 

' I to the end shall endure, 
As sure as the earnest is giv'n, 

More happ;i-1 but not more secure, 
The glorined spirits in heaven.'" 

I continued with her until evening, when I com
mitted her, by prayer, to her covenant God. 

I again visited her on Lord's-day, December 9th. 
Her sister met me at the door, and said, " You have 
just come in time enough to see the end of Poor 
Phmbe.'' She was singing the whole of the morn
ing; and when one of our friends came into the 
room, she exclaimed, ' Victory ! victory ! I shall 
soon wear a crown and bear a palm of victory. 
Oh, precious Jesus ! thou hast set me as a diadem 
in thy crown; I am ~othing_ but sinful in my~elf, 
but am made perfect m Christ.' " Another fnend 
asked how she felt in her mind 1 She exclaimed, 
with ecstatic joy, 

" • A mortal paleness on my cheek, 
And glory in my soul!' " 

She continued getting weaker ; hel' pulse beat 
faintly, and her sight was growing dim. At seven 
o'clock in the evening she threw her arms out of 
bed, and said, 

'I' Praise God from whom all blessings ii.ow.''•·. 

I said, " Do you wish that to be sung !11 She 
replied, " Yes.'' I then, with two of her female 
friends, sang . it. After we had done, she said, 
"Pray." "Do you wish me to pray with you?" 
said I. She said, " Yes.'' I then, with her sisters 
and friends, knelt down and prayed the Lord to be 
with her and support her now her heart and flesh 
were failing, and take her to himself. We then 
rose from our knees ; and I asked her if she felt 
Jesus precious to her in the valley of the shadow 
of death 1 But she could not speak, I took her 
hand, and said, "If you do, press my hand;" 
which she did. Ah, never shall I forget that 
pressure l At the hour of nine she was in a high 
fever, and I continued wetting her lips with some 
nice cooling drink. 

Her friends then left the room with the excep. 
tion of myself, and her sister Elizabeth, and her 
nurse. Her sister Mary told me to let her know 
if she grew worse. 

About hnlf-past ten I perceived her change, and 
told Elizabeth to fetch her. But she still continued; 
and Mary went back to her bed, for she was very 
tired. I waited about five minutes, and said to 
Elizabeth, " Go and fetch Mnry, for I perceive her 
change.'' She went ; and I sent the nurse to hurry 
them· but before they could get back into her 
room ' she had breathed her soul into the hnn,ls of 
her Redeemer without a sigh or struggle. Thus 
died our beloved sister in the Lord. 

On the following morning, alter I hnd breakfasted 
with her sisters, I read the 7th cbnpter of Job, nnd 
the last six verses in the 4th chapter of Paul's first 
Epistle to the Thessn!onians. And as the Yillagc 
bell was sounding the departure of our de:>r friend, 
I knelt down and committed them, by prayer to 
Him 

"Who cannot ,lo but what is just 
And must be righteous still!" 

She tiled ia the Lord, December 9th, 1849, in the 
20th yonr or hor 14JC, M'ter h1wing been a member 
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or the B<>ptlst Churob. at OrllDfield 11:>urteen yea.re. 
And now 

"Fnr from " world of ton and strife, 
She'• present with the Lord; 

The labours of her mol'tal life 
End in a large rewal'd." 

On the following Lord's-day her mortnl remains 
were committed to the silent tomb, followed by a 
long t>·nin of mourners, who can1e to pay their last 
tokm of respect to her. She was followed by he1· 
se.hool children, who wished to sec the last of their 
dear and lonng teacher. The minister imp1-oved 
her Math from l Peter lv. 17, "For the time is 
come that judgrnent must begin at the house of 
God; and if it first begin at us, what shall the end 
be of them that obey not the gospel of God!" It 
was an impressive sermon ; the Lord bless it for 
good to them that heard it. In the evening of the 
same da)', her 0'\\'11 pastor fmm Crawfield, preached 
in the meeting from the text which she had chosen, 
to a crowded congregation. 

Thus, sir, I have endeavoured, in my poor, feeble 
way, to give you an outline of our de!l2' sister's life 
and triumphant death. It is in a humble way; for 
I am nothJ11g but a poor labourer, and have to get 
my bread by the sweat of my brow. And though 
poor in life and this world's goods, I have reason 
to hope, that though a sinner, I am a sinner saved 
by the rich, free, so..-ereign, and unmerited grace 
of 11 eoveua.nt-keeping God: subscribing myself, 

'-' A CrrIZEN OP NO MEAN CITY. u 

Divine Teaching. 
" It is written in the prophets, And they shall 

be all tanght of God. Every man, therefore, that 
bath heard and bath learned of the Father, 
cometh unto me." John vi. 45. 

Enmv condition In which we find mankind ls a 
proof of the divine original of the Scriptures. 
And what can be a greater mark of their divinity 
than that of TRUTll-ETl!RNAL TRUTH! Hence, 
everything we see around, above, below, all con
spire to place the matter beyond a question, that 
the Bible is the Book' of God. Ignorance is one 
of the very features of mankind. Vain man would 
be wise though "born like a wild ass's colt." He 
himself, though ignorant in the extreme, delights 
to be considered something, than which nothing 
can be II greater display of it. But aa man's 
misery is the very gronnd, or occasion, through 
the love of God, for the manifestation of his rich 
and sovereign mercy ; so here man's ignorance, 
in the highest sense being a darkness to his state, 
God's rich mercy is manifest in teaching him 
who knew nothing before. 

Let us notice, then, first, the harmony sub. 
Ill.sting between the inspired penmen in the sacred 
page. This point, I consider, to he an nnanswer
able argnment in favour of the position we occupy, 
when with the apostle we say, " All Scripture 
was given by inspiration of God." Moses and 
Matthew, David and Mark, IBaiah and Luke, 
Jeremiah and John, Job and Paul, Ezekiel and 
Jo.mes, Daniel and Peter all agree. Not a jarring 
note to a circumcised ear. Were it not so, the 
Word of God could not be consistent with itself, 
nor would it be " the book which ends the strife." 
In Jesus's temptations in the wilderness, it was 
from the written word which he, the eternal LJ. 
goa, drew his artillery against the attack of . the 
enemy. It is 1vritten, stands as a bulwark. What 
is written must be made good, or the honour and 
.-eracity of Jehovah himself would be impeached. 

"Por holy mon of God," mllll of grace and living 
R llte of faith, "spake as they we,·e moved by t11e 
Holy Ghost," Then, speak aright th•y 11111,t. 
Utter lies they could not. Jesus, therofo1·0, here 
triumphantly appeals to the pt·ophet's testimony, 
as that which defied all contrnnrsy ; nnd, as In 
other places, nnd at other times, produces what 
is written as a eomething finally filled in heaven, 
the duration of which place of bliss and blessed
ness being no more certain than tho full accom
plishment of all that which had been thus declared, 
pntting the matter beyond a doubt. 

And ls not thie harmony of the Word of God, 
based, as it Is, upon the unshaken mind an4 un
changing will of Jehovah, set forth for our great 
and lasting consolation ? The Word of God is an 
express revelation of the mind of God.; of those 
Three who bear record in heaven, "the Father, 
the Word, and the Holy Ghost;" and bis Word 
is for ever settled in heaven. Mark then, every 
promise is secured there, and he that bath said, 
will also do. Though troubles roll in thick and 
fast ; though all worldly good may be removed, 
and the sorrows of thine heart enlarged ; yet will 
he bring thee out of all thy distresses. The wave 
does not alter the rock-but only serves to shew 
its stability; so troubles change not God's Word, 
but serve the rather to endear it to the soul. The 
Word of God which is more precious than gold, 
and more choice than silver, (when wood is con
·swned in the fire, and straw demolished by the 
flame,) retains its native excellency, being, if any
thing, the better for the process. Yes, Christian, 

"His every word of grace is strong 
As that which built the skies; 

The voice that rolls the stare along, 
Speaks all the promises." 

And may not the mere formalist, who boasts of 
having something wherein to trust, yetknowa_no
thing of the power of God in the conversion of the 
soul; or, the shame faced hypocrite, who boasts of 
that he has not, and of being what he is not; as also 
the careless sinner, who, more in character haanot 
and ia not anything; I say, has he not great rea
son to fear, with his refined companions, that 
that fearful and awful doom pronounced on .such 
characters will come down upon him and them Y 
I tell yon, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise 
perish. If there is certainty to anything, it is to 
that which God speaks ; and if any sentence be 
just, it is that which God pronounces. Bo then 
the word has two bearings ; it speaks to sinner 
and to saint ; defines their character, and gives 
a divine sentence concerning each. 

But we may notice, in the second place, the 
teacher, the taught, and the result of' the teach
ing. 

And here, for order's sake, let us look at the 
teacher first. Thie is the Lord. Job asketh the 
question, "Who teacheth like him Y" He makes 
to know wisdom. He is possessed of all e$sential 
knowledge. Yea, a fulness of knowledge is with 
the Lord. But, observe the importance of that 
knowledge which requires such an iuet1·uctor, 
and how great must be the wisdom which is 
needed, to require such 11n able and nil-sufficient 
guide and teacher in the Lord of hosts. Nor is 
this all that Is implied. Muy we nol also say, 
i'hat ignorance mu•t be tho most awful of all 
ignorance, as well as tho most <leep 1c11tcd and 
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obdurate, whlob requires the Lord to remove It t 
It auppoaea that none beslcle him oan teach to 
profit, lle, blessed be bis holy name, gives ample 
proof that himaelf alone oan effectually grapple 
with and overcome thia ignorance; which, coupled 
with enmity, produces all those awful rebellions 
against the God who built the sky in the hu_man 
breast, Ho is every way fitted for It. He is the 
Father of lights, and the fountain of good, Every 
thing In heaven, earth, and bell, he bas a know
ledge of; more particularly, the great work of 
redemption and salvation, with which our pre
sent and future good is so intimately connected; 
so much so indeed, that, without a knowledge of, 
and an experimental acquaintance with it, lost 
we must be to all eternity, Thie plan is a pro
duct of hie own wisdom. It Is based upon an inti
mate acquaintance with every matter relative to 
the case. In it man's case, as fallen, is seen, hla 
recovery secured, and yet no one attribute sullied ; 
no one attribute made higher than the rest; ltut 
all harmonizing in salvation fon,i.Bhed, full, free, 
and eternal, by Jesus Christ. 

The Father has an intimate and personal eternal 
knowledge of JEHOVAH J:,;:svs. There is nothing 
connected with him as God or Man but the Father 

Jesus Christ, We beaw the Joyful sound ; the good 
news is suited to ouF wretched condition ; we learn 
pardon and peace le only to be obtained through 
the blood and righteonsnese of Jesus Christ, our 
Lord. 

We hear hie voice In multiplied afflictions. The 
black letters of woe are printed, nevertheless, 
npon the white ground of mercy, caot from the 
fount of love. The writing says, " Ta1s is NOT 

YOUR REST." It is emphatically a Sabbath School, 
teaching us who and what is our rest ; causing 
us to cease from our works, and anchor on hie 
grace, 

The result. We fly to Christ. We need him 
as be le, to be made to us all that which God baa 
dechred him to be in hie most holy Word; nor 
can we be satisfied with aught short of this. 
Christ Is all In all, aud as such we seek him, aud 
as such, blessed be God, we shall find him ; fo1•, 
eaith he, " Him that eometh unto me I will in no 
wise ca"out." 

"Firmer than the earth thy gospel stands, 
My God, my hope, my trust; 

If I am found in Jesu's bands, 
My soul can ne'er be lost. 

knows It and delights in; because as it relates to "Nor death, nor hell, shall e'er remove 
oj/i,ce characters and fll'ace bearings he appointed it. Hie fav'rites from hie breast ; 
Mark, God the Father did not appoint God the In the dear bosom of his love, 
Son to be. God, else hero would be inferiority, tor They aball for ever rest." 
1 eeus is equal with the Father. But in the cove- 1 0SEPB F, Rvnl<J.!f. 
nant of grace, there are appointments, and con- Trmo'/iridge, July ~9 1850. 
ditions, which we are bound to believe In every ~--------•---------~ 
point was absolutely necessary, or they never I A Letter to George Kellaway on the Death of 
would have been made. And being made, we are his Mother. 
also to understand that it le necessary to be 
known. Now, God, who appointed, knows hmo MY DEAB GEoBoB :-
he appointed, why he should so appoint, aud for " Great grace be with you : many thanks for 
w1'at be appointed ; and hence, can instruct us all the kind expression• your letter contains. So 
fully and truthfully in tbe whole matter, so far as your once poor mother is on earth no more. 
Is necessary to be known. In this view of things Hush, not a sigh. Taken from the evil to come, 
then we may adopt the language of one of old, "If housed above the lions dens, and mountains of 
any man lack wisdom let him ask it of God. leopards ; got into port before the storm com. 

He teaches in wisdom, when, hmo, and whom. mences; arrived at the head-quarters for e\"er 
He does not teach anything unnecessary. Hie de- with the Lord. Oh the blessedness! whc can 
signs are perfect; the perfection of wisdom itself. describe it! none on earth, none in heaven ; it is, 
The lessons come home to the heart, and influence it must be unutterable, and unspeakably glorious. 
the conduct ; they reach the soul, and hence they Oh, what wonders grace bath doue ! fall you down 
are worked out in the life. They are lessons re- and bless hie name for the mercy. Love, blood, 
peated, and hence never to be forgotten. They and power divine brings all its trophies iuto the 
are lessons for eternity ; the subjects then, are presence chamber of our all-majestic, and most 
worthy of the theme. But we baYe the taught. glorious Lord Jesns Christ. 
And who are they 1 God's people. The elect of Come, join with me, and let us bless and exalt 
God. Zion's offspring. God teaches them in hie hie name together, that I should be the unworthy 
relationship character to them, and they receive instrument, in Almighty hands, of doing good, 
their instruction through the tie of eternal first to the child, and then to the mother. Oh ! 
union. The teo.ohing makes it manifest. The to me it is wonderful, and to him be the praise 
union was valid and good before, though now, everlastingly. 
through the open manifestation thereof, i, is Were I at Yeovil I should preach upon the 
evinced; so that, now it is known. occasion, but I am not there. Well, all is, all 

There is, therefore, a quickening and bringing must be right ; nature feels and recoils at such 
to life, a providing with the bearing ear, and then I strokes, but grace gains the asceudeney, and ulti
the words of the Lord arc bea,·d from Sinai and mately triumphs, acquiesces in bis wise dispen
Calvary. The destitute state and perishing con- sations, and blesses a taking as well as a giving 
dition is learnt under the bands of the law, that God. Job i. 21, 22. 
sohool master unto Christ. There we learn that To your poor afll.icted father tender my kindest 
without something different to this we have now, christian love; say to him for me, let him not 
the curse.of the law will only be followed by the fire weep, since bis once dear wife can weep no more; 
of hell. We are taught here that perish eternally she le now with her better husband forever, where 
we must without Jesus and his salvation. there is day without night, joy without so1Tow, 

We hear the voice of the Lord from Calvary in pleasure without pain, high in salvation, and the 
the proolamalion of the ever-blessed tiospcl of climes of bliss. 
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,veil, we are followers of them, "who through 
faith and patience inherit the promise•." Those 
who have possest the earnest must no le88 possess 
the Inheritance. Cheer up, my hrother ; soon it 
will be the case with you and me. The Master i• 
como, and callcth for thee. Re that hath called 
us by grace ,.;u call us to glory. A few mo1·0 
campaigns and we are home, where our God, our 
o!lm God, will be our glory eternally. To all the 
Yeoviliahs who may enquire after a poor worm, 
\\"ho once laboured among them In faith, word, 
and doctrine, under the Lord's blessing to their 
comfort and good, give my very best lo,·e. Say 
to them for me, that Christ Is all ; nor can they 
think, or speak too high of him, or too low of 
themselves. 

I trust thy mind hath been abundantly sup. 
ported through this bereavement, and that you 
can with experimental evidence say, "It is the 
Lord, let him do what seemeth him good.'' To 
him I commend you. • 

I remain, thine afi'eotionately, in everlasting 
love, W. Bmnu. 

July 19, 1850. 

Spiritual. Communications 
GLADDEN THE GODLY 

A LE'CTER ~DJUISSZD TO KB. JORN Sl'El'fSOlf. 

"And to Communicate forget not." Reb. xiii. 15. 

MY DEAR BROTHER, - Being environed 
with consuming flame, enriched with 
abounding grace, and ennobled with the 
highest dignities, heirs of God, and joint 
heirs with Jesus, we can (without impover
ishing our pockets or running in debt) 
well afford to freely disburse the contents 
of hearts highly charged with spiritual 
riches to each other. "The liberal soul 
deviseth liberal things," and nothing surely 
is more incongruous with the feelings of 
such souls than to '' withhold good from 
those to whom it is due, when it is in the 
p~wer of their hands to do it.'' Well, we 
are not straitened in him; but are legally 
possessed of his infinite promise, which is 
our warrant and key, to unlock and ap
propriate the entire riches of heaven ; and 
thus girded with right and power, "who 
is he that condemneth ?" Whoever and 
whatever it be, '' it is God that justifieth" 
with the gift of faith that overcometh all 
objections. The objections of adversity, 
(see Ruth i. 11, 12, 16. Hab. iii. 17, 18,) the 
objections of fleshly conclusions, (see Jonah 
ii. 4,l the seeming triumphs of hell, (see 
Micah vii. 8.) And O ! astonishing power! 
the objections of Jesus, (see Matt. xv. 
26-28.) And thus armed from head to 
foot with the whole armour of God, what 
bright prospects of victory, through the 
blood of the Lamb, lay before us; indeed, 
we are well provided with everything 
needed at the commencement of another 
year. To go to war with an assurance of 
triumph; to meet poverty with an as
surance of plenty; to endure scorn and 
degradation, with an assurance of com
mendation and honour, does indeed hearten 
us up at the commencement of another 

year. We have no gloomy torebodlngs, 
arising from uncertainty, butareconfidont 
of this very thing1 "that he that hath be
gun a good work m us, will perform it to 
the day of Jesus Chrlst.'' All hail I then, 
my brother, the best is to co~e; the worst 
is past, or passing; a few sweetened bit• 
ters remain, and then exquisite joys. But 
I think I hear the lordly voice of old un
belief muttering his old cry," if God were 
to open the windows in heaven, might 
such a thing be¥" yes, but hear the voice 
of consultation amongst the lepers, "we 
do not well ; this day is a day of good 
tidings, and we hold our peace ; if we 
tarry till the morning light, some mischief 
will come upon us; now therefore, come, 
that we may go and tell the king's house
hold." And thus, while their tidings were 
receiyed at first with caution, and after
wards with acclamation by a necessitous 
people, my" Lord Unbelief" was trodden 
under foot, according to the word of the 
Lord by his prophet. 

One custom, amongst the many-preva
lent with the Jews, at the opening of the 
year, was the sending portions one to an
other, according as God had blessed them; 
and another amongst us is, that we take 
stock, and balance our affairs. Well, ha.ve 
we done sol Yes. And now it rejoices us 
to declare, that, notwithstanding our 
heavy losses through unbelief, rebel
lion, fretfulness, waywardness, covetous
ness; and vain speculations, we have a 
goodly balance in our favour to deposit. 
in "heaven's bank;" whose exhaustles1:1 
funds render it a most safe and profitable 
investment. And 1·mnst tell you, by the 
way, of a few of my business transactions 
with the firm of Heaven; and my eminent 
success, has brought me to the determina
tion to strongly recommend it to all who 
are in quest of first rate merchandise to 
apply also. But to proceed : I have more 
than once disposed of all my ashes, mourn
ing and heaviness, and received by" Royal 
appointment," beauty, oil of joy, and the 
garments of praise ; and I must here say, 
it was not a garment of praiae, but, the 
garment of praises, the only one he had,. 
which makes me think I must be in great 
favour; (but, by the bye, not for me only.) 
And more than once, by a supernatural 
light, I have discovered in the dark and 
filthy den of iniquity, such a congregated 
host of abominations, as I thought, worth 
nothing but to be consumed with fire; and 
verily, if I could have disposed of them 
otherwise, I should not have troubled the 
Master; but what was I to do? Having 
then, discovered such an intolerable nui
sance within the precincts of the King's 
abode, it could not be borne; so away. I 
posted, (having received a warrant,) to 
Immanuel himself; and strange, but true, 
he owned them as his property, by virtue 
of an ancient covenant, in which covenant 
was an arrangement, that whosoever 
brought the same to him, should receive, 
in lieu thereof, gold, f:rankinccnse, and 
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myn-h, whioh proved the very things needed 
to oleanse, perfume, and adorn so import
ant a part; and he furthermore assured 
me, that whenever, by the same light, 
(whioh be guaranteed to supply,) I dis
covered the lij[e to lose no time, but haste 
to him, because "he will bring forth to 
the light, and I shall behold his righteous
ness," Micah vii. 9. 

I am, therefore, freed from many anxie
ties, about bankruptcy, because he bears 
loss; if there be any; and I have his Word, 
attested by an oath, never to leave nor 
forsake me; and also from anxieties about 
what awaits me through the remaining 
days of the year before us; it suffices me 
"to know him whom I have believed" in
timately, and as much more so as pleaseth 
him. 

I must conclude, with wishing you, in 
the best possible sense, a happy new year. 
May your head la.ck no ointment, your 
heart la.ck no grace, your hands no strength, 
your feet no firmness, and your ministry 
no power. Mrs. Bird is much as usual, 
and the baby, through the goodness of our 
God, healthy and strong. I have not been 
to London, as I expect1:d, or I should have 
called. We both hope to see you, if we are 
spared, in the summer to spend a few days 
with us. Hope lllr, Harper is well, with 
the rest of our friends. Give our Christian 
love to them, and accept the same yourself. 
And beliove me, 

Ever your affectionate brother, 
ROBERT BIRD. 

Wellingboro', Jan. 8, 1850. 

fP.S. Mr. Ashby has just called; he is 
quite well, as is Mr. Drawbridge, who 
desires his Christian love to you. J 

(Mr. Stenson's reply m the Supplement.) 

The Experience of Robert Hine. 
"The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly 

out or temptations." 

DEAR BRETHREN IN THE LonD,-1 shall 
lay before you some of the dealings of God, 
that has passed upon me, an unworthy sin
ner, withm this last month, both in provi
dence and in grace; let it not be thought that 
I do it out of pride: no, bless his dear name, 
I do it to exalt the riches of his grace in 
the salvation of a guilty wretch like me. 
It is well known to some of you, my bre
thren, that it pleases the dear Lord to 
afflict my poor body, which brings me into 
many straits and difficulties, and causes 
me to wonder where the scene will end. 
For this last month I have been labouring 
under much bodily weakness ; and most of 
the time, I have had to contend with that 
powerful enemy the devil. 0, the fiery darts 
that he has thrust into my poor soul! 0, the 
darkness of mind I The anguish of soul 
that I have had to endure, no heart can 
express, no glimmering of hope, no light 
to shine upon the road that leads one to 
tho lamb, so that I have been like poor 

Job when he expressed this language, "O 
that I were a.s in months past, as in the 
days when God presened me, when his 
candle shined upon my head, and when by 
his light I walked through darkness." 
Some would say, you should look unto the 
Lord; but my way was hedged up, that I 
could not look to the right hand nor to the 
left, until I was brought to my bed through 
weakness, and there I sighed, B,nd cried, 
and laboured for life; but for three days 
my poor soul and booy was in such pain 
and anguish that I thought the very pains 
of hell had got hold of me, and the devil 
threatened me with destruction, and my 
sins appeared to me in all their ugliness, 
so that I thought I should be the greatest 
sinner in hell. 0 this thought rent my 
poor soul to think that I should blaspheme 
him whom I so desired to love, this brought 
me as a poor helpless sinner to the foot of the 
cross to cry," Lord save me or I perish:" 
and to be determined, if I rlid perish, I 
would perish at his feet. Bless his precious 
name that he caused a little glimmering 
of hope to spring up, and the rage of the 
devil left me, and this brought me to the 
second Sabbath in May, 1846, my body being 
a little stronger, and my mind a little 
more composed, I longed to hear the Gospel 
prea.ched, hoping and praying that the 
dear Lord would once more lift upon me 
the light of his countenance, even such a 
guilty wretch, and cause the bones which 
he had broken once more to rejoice; but 
to my sorrow I was disappointed, I looked 
for peace, but found it not, for every word 
that the preacher spoke was like a sword 
entering into my poor soul, so that I was 
like a poor trembling condemned criminal 
that could see no way of escape from the 
wrath to come. The devil thrust in his 
fiery darts and told me there was no way 
of escape for a wretch like me; and 0, how 
my poor soul was cast down no tongue can 
tell, nor express the anguish that I felt. 
I went into a secret place, and there I 
longed to pour out my soul to God, I longed 
until my body was so weak that I did not 
know what to do, my eyes was as a fountain. 
0 the anguish that I felt in my poor soul, 
I hope no poor soul will never feel. A 
friend coming into my house, and perceiv
ing that I was in distress, persuaded me 
to go and hear a poor man that was going 
to preach near Wantage; with much dis
tress of mind, and weakness of body, I 
went, and whilst the poor man held out 
every encouragement to all that felt them
selves burdened, and had a feeling sense 
of their guilt and misery, he assured them 
that they should enter the courts of bliss 
through the blood-shedding of the dear 
Redeemer, and I knew well that I was 
such a poor sinner, and that I was exer
cised with the same feelings that he was 
speaking of; but God's time for healing 
was not come, so it left me despairing still. 
Through weakness, I had a haru matter to 
reach home, and in a short time was obligeu 
to retire to bed, and likewise I was brought 
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t.o great straits in a way of I'ro-vidence, 
110 that I bad not a shilling to help myself. 
Monday came, I felt a little stronger in 
body, but I was afraid to rise to enter 
upon a.not-her week, for it all had a gloomy 
nspcct, and I felt on the -very borders of 
despair; with much trembling I arose and 
pleaded my cause with the Judge of the 
whole earth. I felt a little beaming of 
hope th11,t the dear Lord would not ha-ve 
showed me these things, if be had meant 
t.o destroy me. Let every saint of God watch 
and pray ; for a man may pray and read 
his bible five or six times a day; but if 
be never gets answer to his prayer, he bas 
no reason to believe it is the prayer of 
faith. Before the day was out, I found that 
the dear Lord had lent a listening eal' to 
my pool' sighs and groans, and did open 
his Almighty hand in a way of providence. 
This I did bless bis precious name for, 
but my poor soul was bowed down still. 
The next day came1 and I was waiting 
from the moving or the waters : night 
comes, and with much weakness I went to 
bed, and such was the 1'8bellion of my 
nature that I thought l would call upon 
the name of the Lord no more. I thought 
he may do with me as be please : but I was 
in such trouble and pain of heart, that I 
could not sleep, my wife went to sleep, but 
my grief were t.oo great to sleep upon them. 
I began to pour out my soul before the 
Lord, and tell him all that was in my 
heart: then the blessed Spirit wa!f pleased 
to take possession of my poor guilty soul, 
and reveal a precious crucified Christ to 
my soul. Now my poor soul did ndmire 
the sin atoning Lamb, for I was lost in 
wonder, overwhelmed with blessing and 
praising Father, Son and Holy Ghost, 
until I was full of love, and was for a 
period of time Jost and swallowed up, all 
sorrow was fled, and felt I was in the 
arms of my blessed Saviour. I cannot 
express the joys I felt. No enemy can stand 
against love and blood, and since that time 
to my grief, I have been under such clouds 
that I have called all into question whether 
it was real or not, one thing I know, that 
I love the Lord of life and glory in sin
cerity and in truth. 

Wantage. R. HINE. 

A Few of the Christian's Feelings. 

Dear Lord, what cb1nges do I lind 
While passing through the vale ; 

First, something blessed cheers my mind, 
Then gloomy scenes prevail. 

Two moments scarce I find the same, 
Time flie •• and all is changed ; 

Then, everything seemed right that came ; 
But now, all seems deranged. 

Sometimes I'm blest with precious faith 
To call the S.1viour mine; 

Fnvoured my sin-sick soul to bathe 
In love and blood divine. 

Next mom~nt all my fnlth l(!ema gone, 
My guilt and fenrs return ; 

The Spirit's intl.mmce is withdrawn, 
And I a.m left to mourn, 

My bark is oft so tempest tosa'd, 
And battered by the wave", 

That hope of life seems almost lost, 
And Jesus gone, who saves. 

But when thus overwhelm'd with grief 
And all things else prove vnin, ' 

111:y Saviour comes to my relief, 
And comforts me again. 

In a wild, 'IVll8te, and desert land, 
I'm sometimes left to pant 

With no supplies of good at hand, 
But misery and want, 

Then In a large and wealthy plnee 
Again I'm brought to rove, 

To feast on all the fruits of grace, 
And I am flll'd with love. 

Coldness and bent, darkness and light, 
Sweet peace and bitter strife, 

Sorrow of heart, and soul delight 
Make up this mortal life. 

Dear Jesus, let my changes be 
What (in thy love) they may, 

Help me to walk by faith with thee, 
Through all the chequered way. 

Oh, keep me by thy sovereign grac& 
From falling into sin ; 

Oft let me see thy lovely faee, 
And feel thy love within. 

And when my changes here shall end, 
And sins and sorrows cease, 

Dear Saviour, he thou then my friend, 
And give my spirit peaee. 

Be with me in the hour of death, 
Oh, make me happy then ; 

Smile me (when I resign my breath) 
To endless bliss. Amen. 

Holloway. A Poon PRIBONEn. 

"Faith is the queen of the graces. ' Thy faith 
bath saved thee.' Not thy tears. Faith is the 
vital artery of the soul; it animates it. • The just 
shall live by bis faith.' Faith is 'a mother-grace ; 
it excites and invigorates all the graces : not a 
grace stirs till faith sets it awork. Faith sets re
pentance awork; 'tie like fu•e to the still. Faith 
sets hope aw01·k. First, we believe the promise, 
then we hope for it. Did not faith feed the la.mp 
of hope with oil, it would soon die. Faith sets love 
awork. 'Faith which worketh by love.' Who can 
believe on the infinite merits of Christ, and bis 
heart not ascend in a fiery chariot of love 1 Faith 
is a 'Catholicon,' or remedy, against all troubles; 
-a sheet.anchor we cast out into the sea of God's 
Mercy, and are· kept from sinking in Despair. 
Other graces have done worthily; but thou, 0 
faith, excellest them all I Indeed, in heaven, love 
will be the chief grace-but while we are here, 
militant, love must give place to faith. Love takes 
possession of glory-but faith gives a title to it. 
Love is the crowning grace in heaven-but faith is 
the conquering grace upon earth. • This is the 
victory that overcometb the worlr!, even our faith.' 
I'aith carries away the garland from all other 
gr,ices. Other b'Taces help to sanctify us, but it is 
faith ulonc that bath the honour to justify. • Being 
justified by faith.' "-WA1'BON, 
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The Past and Present Condition. of the lletropolitan and Provincial 
Churches of Christ. · 

OP Into, WO have been looking at IIOllle of the old 
places where God's gospel hu been preached for 
many ages : and we have U1tened to some of the 
painful and pleasant details related respecting 
the dlfl'erent ministers and people who have wor
shipped in these places ; and after looking and 
liste,.ing, we have sat down and thought upon 
these things ; and finding so much that is calcu
lated to interest and bumble us, in the history of 
some who have passed off the stage of time, as 
well as of others, who are yet standing in the 
open courts of Zion, we have determined to give 
our readers the benefit cif these contemplations, if 
benefit it may be called : and, while to gather 
up these things will be labour to us, we trust, 
the perusal of tbem will afford some pleasure, 
and yield some soul-profit either to the present, 
or the succeeding ages of the church, 

We daresay some of the quarter-master ser
jeants will not look pleuantly upon us for daring 
to speak a liltle about their houses and them
selves ; but having now had above twenty ;years' 
hard service, we are not much moved by a few 
hard speeches. Zion is our native city, 

" We love her gates, we love the road, 
The church adorn'd with grace ; 

Stands like a palace built for God, 
To• shew his milder face." 

We have long looked upon her u the Queen of 
Sheba did upon Solomon, and the temple; and 
we have, from the deepest feelings of our hearts 
said, " Happy are thy men, an4 happy are these 
thy servants, which stand continually before 
thee; and hear thy wisdom." And so fond 
are we of Zion, of her patriarchs, her pastors, 
her provisions, her promises, her posseBSions, her 
privileges, ber pillars, her passovers,·herpenuels, 
her pilgrims, and her peculiarities altogether, 
that, depend upon it, we shall never altogether 
leave off talking and writing about her until 
we are laid silently in the dust. And as Pe
ter sald, "Moreover I will endeavour that ye 
may be able after my decease to have these things 
always in remembrance," even so, (the good 
Lord permitting) will we endeavour to fill up the 
poor despised Earthen Vessel with such nluable 
treasure, as that it may be found worth reading 
by thousands after we have departed this mortal 
life, There will be no monument erected to us, 
nor none do we desire; but (if the dear Master 
will allow us,) we will, in this little book, set up 
many a monument declarath·e of his great good
ness and mercy to the poor fallen aons of men, 

Thus hastily we introduce our design ; the 
working it out must be left for future days. But 
under thia head, all wholesome tidings like the 
following will be found. ---o---

Society for Visiting and Relieving the 
Lord's Poor, 

TnB Half-yearly Meeting in behalf of the Poor 
Society belonging to Snow's Fields Chapel, was 
held in that place of wol'ship on Monday evening, 
August the 5th, Several ministers, and a la1·go 

numbet' of Christian friends were present ; and 
many valuable and Important remarks were rul
vanced, The two principal, and onl;y really prac
tical speeches were those of Mr • .James Wells and 
Mr. Thwaites. Each of these speakers took two 
leading ideas, and descanted upon them in an ex
cellent spirit, and with considerable ability. Mr. 
.James Wells de1cribed those particular cases 
which deserve the notice and sympathy of so
cieties of this kind. He spoke of the aged Chris
tian ; the b'edridden ; and those who might (from 
other causes) be reduced, for a season to circum
stances of poverty and distress, He also illus
trated the benefit resulting from united efforts. 
The careless, the indolent, the dirty, and the en
thusiastic, each, in their torn, were consistently 
censored; while the sympathies of the benevo
lent were most affectionately aroused on the be
half of God's really necessitous poor. We were 
truly glad that our esteemed brother was led 
so ably to advocate this effort to do good and to 
communicate. 

l\fr. Thwaites (a deacon at the Surrey Taber
nacle,) delivered a most excellent speech. He 
also dwelt principally upon two points, which we 
consider by far too valuable to be confined merely 
to that auditory. In the first place, he said, it 
was very often asked, "How is it yon Dissenters, 
and especially you Baptists, do not more generally 
support one another!" The answer to thia ques
tion was certainly a painful one. We cannot 
give the whole of Mr. Thwaites's remarks; we 
give the substance in one fact which he mentioned. 
He said, when he was first called by grace, and 
when in the warmth of his first love, he went to a 
brother member of the church to which he then 
belonged, and ordered him to make half-a-dozen 
of a certain article. He gave the order in the 
fullest confidence that he should have jnstice done 
him both in the execution of the article and in the 
price charged ; bot the result was, he was charged 
twice the sum that any fair tradesman would 
have demanded. Besides this, professing Chria
tian tradesmen ofttimes evinced so much of down
right bad and careless workmanship that all con
fidence in them was broken .. Mr. Thwaites would 
be happy to find poor Christian tradesmen acting 
out a spirit of decided honesty and integrity in 
all their dealings one toward ano'.her. We trust 
this hint will have a good effect upon all whom it 
ma;y concern. Let every professiog Christian man 
deeply consider that the gospel gi,cs him no 
license in any way to take advantage of a brother 
in the faith who may be placed in more affluent 
circumstances than himself. It should be the de
sire of every Christian man to maintain IN TEM

PORAL AFFAIRS, a position as independent of his 
brethren as possible. The noble spirit of the 
great Apostle of the Gentiles should, as much 
as in us lies, be the spirit of every Chriatian 
soldier. "In all things I have kept myself from 
being burdensome unto you, and so will I keep 
myself," (2 Car. xi. 9.) We know that many 
good mon among the famil;y of God, are encom
passed with intlrmities of various kinds-there 

y 
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ere bodily Infirmities-mental inflrmities-l"ClR
ti.-e inflrmitic•-and frequently mechanical in
firmities; so that (in more senses than one) when 
the Christion men would do good, c,·il is present 
with him : nc,·ertbeless, we say, if he would be 
screened from the scrutiny of charity's almoners, 
let him labour much to keep himself fi·ce from 
the church's funds, Mr. Thwaites most affec
tionately called upon the members of the Surrey 
Tabernacle then present to support the Society. 
·we ha..-e, in this notice, rather mingled our own 
remarks with those of Mr. Thwaites's; but we 
must say, it was an exceedingly judicious address. 
And we "ill only add, that while the poor Chris
tian ought not to take advantage, or in anywise 
abuse the kindness of the wealthy Christian, let 
the wealthy Christian take heed that he do not in 
any degree, grind down the poor Christian, or 
expect from him more than he is able to gi.-e, 
E'l"cn natural abilities are so.-crcignly dispensed, 
ns well as sating mercies. And while indolence 
and extra'l"agance are to be rebuked, yet it is etl
dcnt that there are thousands, e'l"en of good men, 
that cannot raise themselves out of a certain po
sition ; they are deficient both in tact and talent. 
The Lord ever give us hearts to feel for them ; 
and hands to help them ; for " who maketh thee 
to differ ! and what hast thou that thou hast not 
recei'\'"ed !'' 

~loodr sweat; if it "·ere possible when I nm sunk 
m weakness, and absorbed in grief under the vials 
of wrath, the fi•owns of justice, and the weight of 
the church'• sin · if it were J)0ssiblc 11t that solemn 
juncture satan s/10\lld wrest them out of my hnnd, 
I sarl TB'BY ARl-: IN MY FA'l'BER'B llAND, and no 
man 1s able to ))luck them ouT OF MY FA'J'IIER's 
HA><ll." This glorious and blessed truth rolled into 
m~. soul with consolations of no ordlnnry degree. 

i'hc ))resent J)Ositiou of the Iln)ltist Cause at 
Peckham Rye is of a 1·athcr cheori:ng character 
It is well know:n to most of our renders that th~ 
p1"Cscnt IlaJJtist Cha)lcl in that ))lace (a neat and 
commodious building) was erected for the late Mr, 
Powell, towards the latter ))art of whose ministry 
the cause somewhat declined. Since Mr. Mo_yll 
has been the settled pastor, there has been an m. 
crease in the attendance; and many have been 
added to the church. '.l.'hcrc is a difference of 
O)liuion as to the stability of the inc,·case. Some 
think the additions are too hastily made ; others 
ex)lress the greatest confidence as regards the ex
tensive blessing which bas attended Mr. Moyll's 
mi:nistry in Peckham; we may add, there can be 
no question but that his 1·emoval from Artillery 
Lane, hl\S tended much to bis own comfort as also 
to the reviving of the cause. He is a good man, 
a sober preacher, and one that looks most carefully 
and affectionately after his 11.ock, May the Lord 
fire bis soul with heavenly zeal, and baptise him 
deep in holy love I 

--o-
J'ireh Chapel, Lewes; and Dane Hill 

Amlivenary. Mr. John Nicolls (the Editor of Z'um'• Trumpet), 
lllr. Lucas, of Jersey, Mr. Searle, of Kingsland, 
Mr. Mote, and Mr. Thomas Stringer, severally 
addressed the meeting ; and the kindest feeling 
appeared to exist. 

I HAD been (in col!lpany with the venerable John 
Andrew Jones, l to the anniversary at Dane Hill, 
in Sussex, on Wednesday, July 29th, of which I 
will say a word presently, and was t-eturning home 
through Lewes the next morning, where we bad to ---Rye Lane, (Peckham) 

I FELTmovedinmy soul to go on Wednesday morn
ing, August itb, to the anniversary of Peckham 
Baptist Chapel. I sat me down on one of the 
free seats, a long way from the pulpit, and I saw 
the pew -opener very busy in enticing all the ladies 
and gentlemen into seats, but as be took no notice 
of me, I resolved to sit still, although I was afraid 
I was too far off to hear what the preacher might 
have to deliver. Mr. Atkinson, of Woolwich, was 
in prayer, and a solemn one it was: after this, our 
much esteemed brother, James Wells, ascended the 
pulpit ; and he read these words for bis text, " Be
hold I have set before thee an open door, and no 
man can shut it." He preached a most expansive 
sermon. He spoke freely, and rather experimentally 
on the door of faith, the door of hope, the door of 
settlement, the door of salvation, the door of ex
ultation, the door of resurrection, and the door of 
heaven. There was something pleasing under each 
of these heads. James ·wells has three mighty 
helpers in his ministratiollf! :-First, be etldently 
has a cai·eful mind to think deeply on bis subject 
before he enters the pulpit; this will always be 
found useful where a man can do it ; and that man 
that cannot do it will never l"ise very high in bis 
holy work. In the second place, our friend bas an 
unusually quick conception and easy mode of de
livery; but abo"l"e all, we may hope that God the 
Holy Ghost indites much of his matter, and greatly 
assists hin1 in his manner. There was one part of 
his discoU1·sc that was deep and weighty, and made 
a powerful impresKion on my mind. He was para.
phrasing on the Saviour's words in John x. 28, "I 
give unto them eternal life, and they shall never 
perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my 
hand." ( And then came the sweetest flow of evan. 
gelical eloquence that I ever yet heard to flow from 
the lips of mortal man ; in substance something like 
the following.)-" And, (as though the dear Re
deemer said) if it were possible that satan should 
make a dreadful thru•t to pluck them out of my 
hand when I am rolli..t..g in agony, and bathed in 

wait some time for the train. I never like idling 
time away; so olfI went in pursuit of Jireh Chapel, 
in the Cllif, and retiredly set out of the noise and 
bustle! down in a large private enclosure, I found 
the Jl ace : a commodious and well consb:ucted 
building, erected near fifty years ago; and opened 
by the late William Huntington, whose mortal re
mains ai:e deposited in a vault behind this Jireu 
Chapel. I walked around his tomb, read the in
scription of " The Coal-beaver," and of " Jenkin 
Jenkins," whose dust is laid b~side his faithful 
friend, the " Sinner Saved." Tb ere is something 
both humiliating and consolatory in the fact, that 
the greatest men must die. Humiliating, to think 
that the man whom thousands loved, followed, and 
derived spi.J.itual benefit from, isl after a few days' 
labour, laid in the dark and silent tomb, ;which 
seems to whisper, "Cease from man, whose breath 
is in his nostrils, for wherefore is he to be account
ed of." There is no gift-no measure of usefulness 
-no exalted position on earth, but it must pass 
from us, and we from it. Well, then, might Paul 
say, "Work while it is called to-day, for the night 
cometh, wherein no man can work.'' There is 
also something consolatory in the fact that even the 
ministers of Christ must die; for, however plea
santly and prosperously they may sail on for a 
time, yet, afflictions will come ; enemies will alise ; 
friends will depart ; happy seasons will be ex
changed for trying ones. Oh, bow many thousan<ls 
of precious souls, whose lives have been spent in 
the sen-i.ce of their Lord and Master, have put off 
their harness, and entered into rest. I could not 
be content with seeing the tomb of William Hun
tington. No. I must go into the study where 
Mr. Huntington, Mr. Jenkins, and other godly 
men have prayed, and thought, and laboured to 
prepare for the pulpit; and where Mr. Vinall often 
sits now : from this 1·oom I walked into the pulpit, 
and there fully surveyed the place ; and meditated 
upon many things. I was grieved to Icnm from 
the dear old soul who shewed me over the pluco, 
that two or three of Mr. Vinall'• sons have become 
preachers. I do not mean sorrow for that they uro 
p1·cachcrs, but for that two of them have openc1l 
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1,tnces In Lewis for preaching in ; an~ •• a matter 
of course both of them have drawn orr some from 
their father's congregation. "Here it is agai!]/' 
said I to myself. Mr. Vinall has hie troubles. .His 
ministerial course has been-comparatively sprak
lng-a very successful, and a very easy one; but, 
he is sorely afflicted in his body, and has no small 
tempest laying on his mind by reason of the many 
trials which have encompassed his path. 

Isaac Beeman, of Cra11brook, lived and died with
out a co-temporary in the place. Mastel· Chamber
lain, of Leicester, stands almost uninterruptedly in 
the affections of a very large congregation ; but 
poor friend Vinall has been, of late years, deep 
wounded by divisions and party-feeling. To say 
he has brought nothing of this upon himself, would 
be untrue : but I will not now enter upon so pain
ful a subject. The Lore! grant him peace, and 
increase his usefulness, is my prayer. About Mr. 
Vinall's sons, and the books they have published, 
something more may yet be said ; but not here. 

One word respecting the anniversary at Dane 
Hill. Dane Hill, and N ewick, are two villages 
not very far from Lewes, in Sussex. It appears 
that both these causes sprung up between twenty 
and thirty years since, through the instrumentality 
of Mr. Roberts, (who has since been settled at Deal, 
in Kent ; and is now somewhere in the neighbour
hood of Leighton Buzzard). Mr. Roberts was a 
soldier ; and was in the army for many years. 
Grace reached his heart, and not only made him a 
reel christian ; but it also made him a useful min
ister of Christ. At Dane Hill he commenced. A 
church was formed there ; and out of that grew 
the daughter-church at Newick. The chapel at 
Dane Hill is a plain building ; but that at N ewiek, 
is, (for a country place,) most commodious and 
complete, surrounded by a well-arranged burial 
ground, which, since brother Poynder has been 
there, has been greatly improved. John Poynder 
is the bishop of both these churches. He preaches 
at Dane Hill, on Lord's Day mornings ; at N ewick, 
afternoon and evening. They are some :five or six 
miles apart. The annh•ersary day at Dane Hill 
was a very happy one. There were many li\"ing 
souls gathered together on that occasion. I ne,·er 
was at any place where a warmer feeling was mani
fested toward the EAllTHEN VESSEL, and its poor 
conductor, than here. I ever desire to remember 
the kindness of Dane Hill friends in the latest mo
ment of my life, because I am certain it was for 
Christ's sake, and for truth's sake. Our venerable 
brother, John Andrew Jones, preached in the morn
ing, from Numbers xxi. 17, 18, " Israel sang this 
song, spring up, 0 well, sing ye unto it. The 
princes digged the well," &c., &c. And in the c,·en
ing he gave us a lively discourse from Rev. x.'ti. 6, 
"And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha 
and Omega, the beginning and the end. I will 
give unto him that is athirst, of the fountain of the 
water of life freely.'' From this glorious text, we 
had some blessed gospel preached, and some genu
ine experience declared. Brother Mose, of Crow
borough, and "the little man" made out the 
afternoon service, in praying and speaking ; and a 
large party sat down to tea. I never saw the min
ister of a place more incl11strious in waiting upon 
and endeavouring to oblige his friends than our 
esteemed brother Poynder. He was indeed among 
us, as one that served: and I hope the temporal 
needs of the cause were suppliecl. Bless the Lord, 
0 my soul1 for raising up such little hills of Zion, 
where livmg souls may feed and grow upon the 
pure coin of heaven. 

--o--
:Beulah Chapel, Somers' Town. 

WIIAT a blessed thing it is when people are led to 
see the loveliness of Zion ; begin to hang about its 
gates, observe its inhabitants, and the sound of the 
silver trumpets. affect their heart I " The name of 
the Lord is a strnng tower;" it is the city of refuge, 
with great immunities, foun<lccl nnd secured by 
ancient chnrtcr. The Most High c\welleth in the 

midst thereof, and there is that ever-flowing foun
tain open for sin and nnclennncss, 

" And sinners plung'd beneath that flood, 
Lose all their guilty stains." 

Here too, they have the similitude of a prince ; for 
the citizens are clothed in the dress of the place
it has been called a " livery." But the inhabitant3 
are eons and heirs. It 15 JoRhua's "change of 
raiment;" the wedding dress of the Lord's rspoused 
ones. "Tbe King's daughter is all gloriou., within; 
her raiment is of wrought gold." But, alas! few 
care for these thing•, and none would unless the 
Lord, the Spirit, gave them discernment; then, 
they greatly desire the place; and like David, Joye 
its court,;, some more of whom have been led ( all of 
grace) to give themselves up to the Lord and to his 
people at Beulah ; and, as an evidence that their 
profession of love to our King was genuine, have 
obeyed his commanclments. Five have been down 
into the water, making a " good profession" before 
many witnesses; and these, with three other 
dear friends were received into full communion, on 
Lord's Day last. Our belo..-ed pastor spoke a word 
in season to each, as he gave them the right hand 
of fellowship. There the widowed one again re
joiced, as being united to the Husband of the 
church ; and the Moabitish damsel having left the 
place of her nativity, had come to dwell in Bethle
hem-Jndea. The Master was present at his own 
table, receiving, and eating with poor m-etehed 
sinners; not coldly, not proudly, but with-" Eat 
0 FRIENDS, and drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 
BELOVED.'' 

The "ashes" precede the "besuty ;" and the 
"spirit of heaviness" the '' oil of joy.'' We have 
had the one, but we now are beginning to realise 
the other. We enjoy peace, are dwelling in love, 
the ministry is the Lord's and owned and blessed 
by him ; the congregation is gradually increasing, 
and to the Lord's faithfulness in answering the 
prayers of his people, remarkable evidence could 
be adduced. More are waiting to come in. Reader, 
"pray for Jerusalem; they shall prosper that lo.-e 
her.'' W.ILLI.A..lI P..u.XEn.. 

Somers' Town, August 6, 1850. 
-0---

Enlargement of the Surrey Tabemacle
THE Surrey Tabernacle is now closed for enlarge

ment: the minister and congregation have removed 
to the Hall of Commerce in Threadneedle Street, 
near the Bank. Mr. James Wells first preached 
there on Lord's Day, August 25th ; and although it 
is far distant from the Tabernacle, the spacious 
Hall was filled in e..-ery corner. Mr. Well,; seemed 
quite at home ; and it is the prayer of many that 
this carrying of the gospel into the heart of the 
city, for a time, may be rendered a great blessing. 

SALVATION. 

SALVATION! Salvation! 'tis glo1ious news, 
It reaches the Gentiles as well ns the Jews ; 
It tells of a Saviour, whose merits are free, 
Coming down to the vilest-ah ! e'fen to me. 
Salvation ! Oh how shall I tell of its worth ? 
No tongue of an angel could e'er :i;et it forth: 
Oh! may I its power more person'ly prove, 
Then sing of salvation as springing from love. -, 
Salvation! It saves from the cw·se of God's law,: 
It saves the poor sinner from te1Tor and awe ; 
It saves us from s11.tan; it saves us from hell; 
It saves us from dangers of which we can't tell; 
It saves us from self; it saves us from sin; 
It saves us eternally, and brings us right in 
To the sweet realms of bliss, for ever to shaJ.·e 
In the glory our Jesus is go~e to P!·epare. 
Salvation complete! Salvnllon qmte free! 
Asks nothing like merit or pm·cbnse from me ; 
But invites me as naked, as worthless and poor, 
As black and as 1·uin'cl to mercy's ti·ee door. 
Salvation ! Salvation! set me up on high, 
From self, sin, and sntan, to God bring me nigh ; 
Ancl keep me, oh! ke<.'p me from all that is wrong, 
And let sweet sulvution each day be my song. 

W. F. 
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Gospel Tidings from Australia: 
Mn. TURNEB.'s VARIOUS LABOUR.I AND BOMB AC• 

COUNT OF RIM. 

DEAn BnoTHEn W. and the faithful In Christ 
Jesu•-Grsce, mercy, and. peace from God our 
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ. Ho who 
called me by bis grace, and thruat me into the 
ministry, has guided me safely to the land of dm-k
ness, called Australia. It is indeed a beautiful 
country, abounding with milk and honey, and no 
signs of a famine of bread, or lack of water 
literally, but a famfoe of hea,·ing of the Word of 
Gotl. lu one instance I went and heard for my. 
self; and while hearing, I could scarcely help 
shedding tears, wben only the form of godline•s 
appeared withoutthe power, a mere parade, and 
a cry of " peace, peace," without setting forth 
Him who is our peace, through whose precious 
blood we bave forgiveness. I thought of brother 
Paul, and felt as he did, when he said, As I 
passed by, and saw your devotions, and the in
scription, "To the Unknown God." Here in 
tn,th, they may have the hare form, and igno. 
rantly worship, or profess to do, the unknown 
God, while the children, whose eyes have been 
opened, were tried, because they asked bread, 
nnd no man of truth in all the immense continent 
of Australia could be found to deal it out to them, 
save one person who preached in his own house, 
whose name is lllonritz ; and he has, it appears, 
been a witness against the delnsion of the :flesh. 
pleasing system carried on in Melbourne, and 
throughout the British colonies. But he only 
had a dozen or so to bear him of late. The reason 
I cannot say. Whether the fault waa in him, his 
manner, or whether the reason was, that appear
ance, respectability, a fine chapel, lethargy, or 
what, is not for me to say-whether the people 
or man was to blame, perhaps both~ 

Two heavy charges were bronght against me, 
the first time I preached in the Baptist Chapel, 
(so-called); viz., that such preaching led to licen
tiousness, and thnt I did not preach to sinners. 
So they called me "hyper," "Antinomian," and 
"a promulgator of dangerous doctrines.•' How. 
ever, some of the Lord's hungry ones came rolUld 
me ; some weeping, BOIIIAI rejoicing, that the Lord 
had, at length, answered their prayers, in sending 
a servant to speak the Word of life to them. Some 
said they had been here for years, and never be
fore had a meal on the public means. I had much 
trouble in obtaining a place to preach in, after I 
had preached twice in the so-called Baptist 
Chapel ; but my Master is never at a loss for means 
when he has an end to answer; so he put it into 
the heart of a stranger, who acknowledged he did 
not know the Titality of truth, to go and search 
the town, after I had quite given up, and had pur
posed to go to Geelong on the following day ; and 
he found a school-room adjoining a beer-shop, 
which he immediately took, and sent up word that 
he WliS responsible for the rent, and I might 
preach in it if I pleased. Accordingly l accepted 
of the offer, and still preach there. But the place 
is already too small, and I am waiting to see if it 
is my dear Master's pleasure to provide 118 with a 
larger place ; for I have proved, many times, 
that all hearts are in his hands, and he turns 
lhcm as he pleases, and makes use of the most 
unlikely means, in our ,•icw, often, to carry out hie 

great deslgn1; for, bis hand Is not shortened, that 
it cannnot aavo, or his ear heavy. that ho oannot 
hear. 

In tbi1 ferlllo land there Is plenty of scope for 
the poor of God'e family of every trade, and will 
be for years to come ; good wages, cheap pro. 
visions, and a delightful climate. 

We were a church ere we left our native land, 
and are still, notwithetnndlng the enemy has 
thrust sore at us, that we lnight fall ; but wo 
seo our Father's favour to us, Inasmuch as the 
enemy has not been allowed to triumph. 

Notb!ng but mixed communion In all the 
Britieb colonies, where they call themselves Bap. 
tists, except Mr. Monritz before mentioned, Even 
brother Dowling, of Van Dieman's Land, has 
dirted his hands, and brought an odium on the 
cause of God, by allowing his children to treat 
with disrespect that precious ordinance of baptism, 
and admitting them to the table, contrary to the 
example and precept of his Lord and Master, 
without paasing through the ordinance of believ. 
er's Baptism. I do hope he will see this in the 
Earthen Yessel, and the Lord may make him 
ashamed of his neglect as a pastor and minister 
of the gospel, that he inay see how the matter 
stands, that he has been entangled by the precept 
of man, and "charity" (falsely so called,) a 
leaning to the :flesh, a regarding of the feel
ings of the creature, a looking oft' the Master, 
who said, "Teaching them to observe ALL things 
whatsoever I command yon, and lo I am with 
you,"&c. 

I find the Lord's family here in a very misty 
state; they have had such bad nurses ; and truly 
they are very ricketty, lame and becrippled. Still, 
I believe the Lord is removing the mist, strength~ 
ening these poor weak knees, and imparting health 
to the sickly, by giving testimony to the Word of 
his grace, delivered by a poor weak creature, aa I 
feel myself to be. But itis not my work, or my 
cause. No I the work ia the Lord's ; and he will 
work as he please, and make his power known, 
however weak the instrument may be that ho 
appoints. For he is determined to make it ap. 
pear that the excellency of the power is of God 
and not of us, even so amen. Those dear souls 
where I have laboured, ere I came to this new 
country, at St. John's Common-Hastings, and 
other places, are still near my heart. I often 
feel a longing after them, that God may pour 
forth the rich anointing of his Holy Spirit upon 
them, causing them to grow in grace, and in the 
love and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ; that he m~y raise np men of his 
own qualifying, and thrusting out, and send them 
amongst them; and send many out here to up. 
lift the banner or the cross, knowing nothing, 
nothing among men, save J esns Christ and him 
crucified. 

Please aend me a few copies of the Earthen 
Vessel. I hope to send you a further account of 
the Lord's gracious dealings with me, and the 
people or my charge,-We were just four months 
from the time we left the Docks, till we reached 
Port Phillip, including our stay at Gravesend, 
Plymouth, and Adelaide ; at the last named 
place I was invited by the _minister, Mr. Allen, 
to spend a few days at his house. I went there, 
and preached twice on tho Lord's day, Decembor 
30th; and some of tho family royal there said, 
they had heard no truth unmixed with legality 
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beroro ; since they left England, and hoped I 
wne going to tarry there, bnt I said I had to go 
further at present ; they replied they hoped the 
Lord would send me back again. I told them 
he would send them at the right time II pastor 
after his own heart, and though the vision tarried, 
they must wait for it, for at the end it would 
speak. I, my spou•e, and family are quite well 
through goodness and mercy which have followed 
me, all tho days of my lire, and will still follow 
me whether poverty, sicknes•, health, or any 
thing else fall to my lot; for God is love, yes, 
God in Christ has no frown ; his very rod of cor
rection is a rod of love and mercy, praise ye the 
Lord. The recognition charge given by brother 
Ball, of Wandsworth, to me, I much esteem, and 
desire my christian love to him and the people 
of his charge, also the very afl'eetionate. addreas 
to the church on the occasion given by brother 
Wall, of Hailsham, in Sussex, is still freah in 
my memory, and I believe the substance of it 
will never be erased while here below ; to him 
and his, I desire my christian love. And now 
may the Father of mercie• bless you in very 
deed, and cause his face to shine upon yon, my 
brother, and yours, and all the household of faith 
in Great Britain. 

So prays, yoara in the bonds of the gospel. 
JOHN TURNER. 

To Mn. WATMUFF. 

4, Sp,·ing Street, Melbourne, March 6, 1850. 
---o--

M:a. W ATHUFF's ADDENDA. 

A friend has sent me a letter received by him 
from the same place, from which I make an 
extract--for confirmation to any one wishing to 
see the guiding pillar to conduct them to this far 
of!' land, where the Lord has his hidden ones. 

MY DEA,. BnllTllBa.-lt is with great pleasure 
I now write to inform you of 011r safe arrival at 
Port Phillip ; and that we are, through the mercy 
of our God, in good health, &c. I am happy to 
inform you that Mr. Turner is likely to be useful 
here ; ho improves considerably in his preaching ; 
the loftiness of the man is brought down much 
lower, and the bumUity of the christian character 
is becoming more evident. I do trust the Lord 
is teaching him that before honour is humility, 
and that to be useful, he must become a little 
child. There are many of the Lord's family 
here, who have in ·England been hearing Mr. 
Foreman, Mr. Wells, Mr. Gadsby, and other like 
preachers, who have not been able to hear any 
of the modern preachers here ; and there are 
plenty of this east here, who have been taught 
at the Dissenting colleges, but who appear not to 
have been taught by the Holy Spirit, and who 
are not capable of feeding the Lord's people with 
the word of his grace, consequently, the people 
of the Lord have gladly received the word, and 
a1·e willing to support the same liberally. Mr. 
Turner preaches in a school room to a very atten
tive and good congregation ; many have made 
application to join our little band; but we think 
it prudent to wait n few months till we know 
them, and they know us. Yesterday evening 
(Friday) we had a baptist minister at our prayer. 
meeting, who came out by the Lord S/anl"Y, and 
landed here on 'l'uesclay last, h~ appears by his 
prayer, and his conversation afterwards to be one 
or the right sort. There Is a great lack of sacred 

preachers here. We think ourselves much fa
voured to be able to bear Mr. Turner. We had 
many misgivings respecting him on board ship. 
But I am pleased to say they are removed now. 
0 what an indefatigable High Priest we have who 
is continually presenting the snpplication of his 
saints before the Father's throne, and never are 
they refused. O that my cold heart could love 
him more for his own name's sake. And now, 
dear brother, I must say farewell. Christian 
love to all. I remain youre, sincerely. 

• • • 
The Gospel in a Barn, and in a Butcher's 

Shop. 
WE have found out that there is a little gospel 
near to Dorchester. This has gladdened our 
hearts; for oft as we have passed through Dor. 
chester, we could never hear tell of one good soul 
in that dull and dismal district, that did indeed 
love sterling, experimental gospel truth. But we 
have, of late, been favoured with some letters 
from a dear brother in Christ in those parts. We 
make the following extracts from one of these 
epistles, believing they will be read wi'.h much 
interest by those of our readers who can sympa. 
thise with exercised souls. 

•• Dear Brother ei Christ :-While I breathe I 
desire to speak of what Christ has done for my 
poor soul. Satan often tells me I must give up 
speaking of his excellencie• ; and though I have 
proved him a liar so many times, to my shame be 
it spoken, I seem at times as if I must think it 
was true, and that I must sink. But how can I 
sink with such a prop as my eternal God? Some
times I seem to hate my own life, and, like the 
prophet, impatiently wish in myself that I might 
die. Sometimes the Word seems a sealed book ; 
at others, I BeJl!ll so filled with the beauty and 
blessedne,s ofWt, that I cannot refrain from 
speaking of it. I find it truly blessed when the 
dear Lord gives me utterance ; I'd then speak 
boldly of the mysteries of the everlasting gospel : 
at other times I seem as cold as ice ; such coldlless 
creeps in, as nothing but divine love and favour, 
felt in . the soul, can thaw it. I seem straightly 
shut up. Satan does not forget to say '' you were 
never called to the work." I am permitted to 
speak in an old barn at Bincombe, and also at 
Sutton in a butcher's shop. Some of the Lord's 
weak ones have been built up. 

The merits of Christ"s blood are shown to be 
equal above and below, as soon might he cease to 
be God, as Jesus might cease in his love. I am 
not permitted to t:ike a text and preach from it ; 
I rend a portion of God's truth, and say what the 
Lord says in my heart, and sometimes when I 
have had great enjoyment in speaking on a night, 
in the morning satan has sought to alarm me by 
telling me that I said what ought to ha.-e been 
kept back. When the Lord gives ns to speak, it 
is truth, and this is what satan does fight and 
strive against; but it is of no avail ; grace must 
prevail. 

The Lord at times is pleased to fill me with a 
vehement thirst for so14/s. I am made to fee I 
and find that no hand, no heart, no nrm but 
Christ's can help or pity wa.nts like mine. I hope 
to be made useful here, or I would desire lo be 
content to go where the l.ord might sec fit to 
direct. "Yonr's in the gospel, 

"EDWARD FuTTER, JlJ~ 
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SOCIETY 
FOR TH'R 

Relief of Faithful Gospel Ministers. 
TnE Fourth Annual Meeting of the above Society 
was held in Crosby Row, on Thursdo.y evening, 
August 22nd, 1850. After singing, Mr. John 
Sten•on, of Chelsea, r!'ad the 62nd of Isaiah ; and 
Mr. Wii.on, of Hull, engaged in prayer. '!'he 
Chairman then briefh· stated the nature and de
sign of tl1e Society, a~d called upon Mr. William 

,_Fenner, (the Secretary,) to give some account of 
r,ts proceeding,; during the past year. Mr. Fenner 

read •c,•eral letters Mscripth-e of the character of 
the applications for relief; and informed tile 
meeting what •urns of money had been collected 
and expended since the commencement, which is 
in detail on the ,n-npper of this month's Vessel. 
1\Ir. John Stenson, Mr. Thomas Stringer, Mr. 
Wilson, of Hull, Mr. James Blake, (the Treasurer,) 
and l\fr. Lucas, of Jersey, severally addressed 
the meeting. The speeches were direct to the 
point in hand, and were delivered in a cheerful 
and consistent spirit. We may say, (although the 
numbers pres;ent were less than on previous oc .. 
casions,) we were ne"er present at a more success
ful meeting of the Society's friends. ,ve think 
no one could lea.Ye without the strongest convic
tion of the truth of the Treasurer's statement-
viz., that he was persuaded that what this Society 
was, it was by the grace of God; and that no 
motive but the glory of God, and the benefit of 
God's ministers, had actuated them in what they 
had done. We shall not enlarge. We should 
be thankful to he able to publish the whole of the 
addresses : this we cannot do ; and a selection 
from a mass of matter so valuable is qnite im
possible. 

Tb.e prese...-ation and continued influence of 
this Society is a matter of much comfort to us; 
and, although in its origin and progress there 
have been many discouraging circumstances, we 
hope it will as yet be more fully seen to be an instru
ment in the Lord's hands for carrying the pure 
gospel into many parts of England where it is 
now unknown ; and, also, of affording help to 
such of the faithful servants of God, as may need 
that help. This being our desire, we insert the 
following letter with pleasure. 

(To the Editor of the Earthen Pessel) 
M-r CwusTI.L'< BnOTHEa-My mind has been for 

some time deeply concerned for the welfare of the 
Society formed for the relief of faithful gospel min
isters and gospel churches, in times of distress. And 
baYing read with much interest the reports at 
different times of the same, in the VESSEL, I have 
been both pleased and grieved. Pleased to know 
that the Society was established, and the good that 
has been effected by it ; and grieved to reflect that 
so important a cause bas not met with more cordial 
support from those who really love the truth. 

If we consider for one moment the many thou
sands that are annually expended in trairung up, 
and making, men ministers, and the immense sums 
spent in maintaining them ; and the gaudy places 
of worshiJJ being built, and being su1iport hy liberal 
contributions ; and contrast the faithful ministers 
of the everlasting gospel, thrust out into the vine
yard by the Lord of the harvest, and the scanty 
means by which many of them are supplied, the 
deep JlOVertyand persecution of many of the chw·ches 
of Christ (especially in the country), I think there 
need little argwnent to comince those who really 
love Christ, his ministers, and hiF.i churcheR, that 
tlli• Society otandl; first among a few formed for the 

glory of God.1 and the good of his redcemc,I 11cople. 
And, dear su·1 allow me to rniike one remark re
•pccting the mquiry In the V>:ssRL-" Who are 
England's faithful Watchmen! Whet·e a1·e they, 
and what arc they doing!" I believe the enquiry 
to be most im}lortant; and the Information afforded, 
to those who feel interested In the welfare of Zion, 
exceedingly interestilig. ,Vhat should we, in Lon
don, know of the many tr~ing cases in different 
parts of the country but for the accounts in the 
YEss>:r, ! A.l<l wl1ilc you are determined to conntc
nauce none but those who love, live, nm! preo.cl1 
Christ, the Lord will ns.suredly bless your labours. 

I sincerely hope thnt, although comparltively 
little has yet been done to support so invaluable a 
Society, that those who love Jerusalem and p1·ay 
for her pence and prosperity, and have not yet lent 
their assistance, will make an effort to strengthen 
the hands of the Committee, not only by their sup
plications to a throne of gro.ce, but by contributing 
their mite towards the support of so important a 
cause. For, although a few individuals have, and 
do, lend their kind aid, what is it to meet the many 
cases of extreme clistress that are continually com
ing before the Committee ! And yet, by many con
nibuting a little, what an amount of good may be · 
effected! And to whom! Our dear L01·d said,, 
" Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least 
of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me." 
Does the great Head of the Church privilege some 
of his people, by allowing them to be stewards for 
him! He that bas nil power in heaven and in earth, 
and could, if it was his sovereign will, so dispose of 
his temporal blessings, that one should not be de
pendant or need assistance from another : but, bav. 
ing arranged it otherwise, and in many parts of 
his sacred Word exhorted his people to use hospit
ality one to another; and tq distribute to the 
necessity of saints. Should we not c.onsid~r it an 
honour conferred upon us, to be permitted to be the 
means of smoothing the rough and thorny paths of 
any of the Lord's dear people! And, what can we 
give but what we have received! Solomon truly 
said, There is that witholdeth more than is meet, 
but it tendeth to poverty. 

St. John Street Road. R. MINTON, 
---o---

llrrount Zion Chapel, Hill Street, Dorset 
Square, 

IT is now some years since the present pastor of 
Mount Zion Chapel first came to London as a 
preacher of the gospel. " Blandford Street," ( says 
a fellow labourer) " was the place where it was 
thought Mr. Foreman would be settled; but Pro
vidence had appointed him to another station. 
Hill. Street has now, for a long period, been the 
scene of his labours:-they have been crowned with 
much success." There is no man, perhaps, in Eng .. 
land that is more looked up to for counsel and 
countenance than Mr. Foreman. He is instrumental· 
in helping very many of the sister churches in the 
course of the year almost gratuitously ; and there 
can be no question that his whole heart and soul is 
in the work. From the following brief report it is 
evident that accessions to the church under his 
care are still being made. The history of Bland
ford Street, Keppel Street, I-TIii Street, and many 
neighbouring churches are full of interest. Inm
dents of a varied and very instructive character are 
bound up therein. We hope to. select from them 
all that can be generally useful on a futm·e occa
sion. 

On Lord's-day, July 28, brother Foreman admin
istered the ordinance of Believer's Baptism to six· 
persons, two males and four females, Our brother 
preached from Prov. vi. 20, 21 ; observing there
from, l\iv So:s-; a term of relationship, and not a 
general one : ·and a covenant, and the procl11mation 
thereof, muRt be in accordn.ncc ; a term of union, 
father, son, or family ; flhcphcrd, flock ; tree, 
branches. Parental and matrimonial, God, the 
father, Church the mother; who arc the •ons 1 All 
desclibed in the family book of God-the gospel, 
which also cleclares the holiness !l.ncl justice of God, 
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and how sinner• aro saved. They rl1'ent ; eo re
pentance le n mark or eonslrlp, are q.mckenecl into 
spiritual life, and begin to have spiritual wants ; 
they shall be supplieil by him who alone can eup
ply. Believe in Cluist, ancl so receive power to 
beeome •one. · Cry Abba Father, and thus prove 

!~:::r.~~~E~t ~ 0::~r~~f.!ala".!si."~te !~~~er~} 
God from whence we derive authority for all we 
tench and practise. The church at Jerusalem the 
model for practise. Tho whole truth of God is 
cnllecl law and commandment. Why! Because of 
its eommanding character; I will, they shall. No 
asking · a soul to do what r.-ace alone enables us to 
do. Baptism is the Father s commancl and mother's 
law. John's baptism and Jesus's are not contrary 
to each other. Jesus and his disciples administered 
the same ordinance as John. The law of thy 
mother will induce brotherhood with all scripture
marked characters for the kingdom of God. . The 
simple truth is the Father's commandment, ancl 
reducing that truth to practise is the mother's law. 
All sons are made willing to receive and bind them 
on thefr heart ; and they tie them on the neck for 
ornament and memorial. Lastly, the reasons in 
verse 23, because we cannot find the way without 
the light : and therefore, verse 22, "When thou 
goest, it shall lead ; when thou sleepest, it shall 
keep; and when thou awakest, talk with thee." 

This is a very brief outline of our pastor's sermon 
to a serious and numerous congregation, and we 
pray that the word spoken may have abiding influ
ence on the hearts of the bearers, by the power of 
the eternal Spirit, and produce fruit in practice to 
the glo1·y of God, for C!Irist's sake. Amen. 

W.H. ----Things Past and Present; or, the House 
that was, and the House that is. 

Oua fellowship and ministerial eommunio:O:, lhys 
more among what are termed "little men." There· 
is in London, and in the eountry too, a large num
ber of men who preach, either statedly or occa
sionally, who are but little known. A few years 
ago, we were strangers altogether to the minis
terial dignities, divisions, and diversities, that we 
have f!)und to exist._ . i;n fact, we say now, that 
there •• as much div1S1on and distance between 
some of our ministers of truth, as there is between 
the S~cretary o_f State and the poor penny-a-liners, 
who live 11rmc1pally u11on other people's troubles. 
Among this class of little men, to which we have 
the honour to belong, there is one William House. 
In 1817, Mr. W. House, (father of the present w. 
House) being then the Baptist pastor at Croydon, 
opened a prayer-meeting in a room by Carey StI·eet, 
Chancery Lone, They then occupied two rooms. 
Then an .outh~use was fitted up where W. House, 
Jun., under his dear Father's ministry was called 
out of darkness into light at the early age of nine 
After this ( so did the en use prosper) they removed 
to a largo Assembly Room m Ship yard Temple 
Ba:· The chu~ch being formed of the nu'mber 12. 
Th1S place, bemg too strait, Enon was built in 
Clement's Lane, Strand, in 1822. The cause ancl 
church thus wonderfully enlarging with W. House 
(pastor) continued for some time; then it suffered 
a decline much to his distress of mind. In 1835 
on Wednesclay evening, before Easter, the Senr'. 
W. House, particularly requestecl his son to speak 
for hh!), that evening, who could not, as he was 
labourmg under the painful impression that it was 
the father's last time to that people. The father 
then spoke from Psalm ex.ix. 37, On following 
day went to Tring, preached at Chesham on the 
Lord's day, and on the Monday evening at Tring 
his last sermon to 200 persons, on 2 Cor. v. 17'. 
On the following Wednesclny, he was taken with 
t1!o flt of a),loplexy which cncled his life. Then 
his son contmucd to labour here till the 5th. year, 
when by _persuasion, ( on account of the hea,'Y ground 
rnt ?r £_5S a year,) the church trnnsplanteil in the 

ord s httle n'.1mber, 12, up at Islington Green, 

and remained in the neighbourhood, a PARTICULAR 
BAPTIST (otherwise it would have been larger) 
Church with W. House, their pastor, for the last 
ten years. 

When the late John Fowler was removed, by 
death, from Providence Chapel, Cumberland Street, 
the present William House was called to labour in 
that place; and he has now, with his church and 
friends removed there. Thus, from 1817, a period 
of above thirty years, there has been continued a 
baptist church, under pastor House. 

" The Lord is wise in all his ways, 
And all he does shall bring him praise." 

J. W, JlOt;SE, 
Providence Chapel, Cumberland Street. 

What deep and solemn reflections arise out of a 
review or the past when compared with the pre
sent! Think, reader, think; a few more years, 
at most, will put an end to thy present earthly 
position, let that position be what it may. I( 

thou art occupying a place where adversity and 
afflictions are known ; where persecution and 
poverty are endured ; where enemies abound, 
and faithful friends are few; where days of dark
ness and nights of sorrow are realised ; remem
ber-yet, a little while, and be that shall come, 
will come, and will not tarry. THE E"D of every 
pain and pong (to a true believing soul,) is just 
at hand. "THE JunoE IS AT THE noox.,, Or, 
if thou art standing in high and happy places, 
where thy possessions are great, and thy pros
pects good ; remember, friend, an end to all these 
ileeting, transitory scenes must come ; and if 
then you should be found an inhabitant of that 
house which was not made with bands, eternally 
happy thou wilt be; all outside of THAT no1'sE is 
uncertain in lime, and leads to endless woe when 
time is past. 

These reflections have arisen out of a brief con
templation of the circumstances connected with 
the above recital. What a contrast between the 
once elder "House," and Enon Chapel, in Cle
ment's Lane ! and the present younger " Honse," 
and Providence Chapel, in Cumberland Street ; 
the first one was once popular and prosperous as 
an acknowledged minister of Christ; but the 
end of all that bas long been known; Enon, now, 
as regards the gospel, is a cleserted place. The 
seco~d one, (I mean, the younger " House,") has 
for years struggled with difficulties and trials of 
the severest character. Still, God ha• continued 
around him a few that follow the Lamb; and who 
shall dare despise the day of •mall things 1 If it 
be heaven•• righteous will, may the little one 
become II thousand, and the small one a strong 
nation,-ED, 

---o---
The Growth of the Gospel Kingdom a.t 

llla.lmesbury. 

O"" of the olclest Baptist Ministers in om· British 
pro,inces is Mr. Martin, of Malmesbury. He has 
been in the. ministry 55 years, ancl a settled pastor 
in Malmesbury nearly 40 years. The wrv first 
tinie he preached Goel made him instmmei1tal in 
the conversion of n sinner, and grC'at usefulness 
hns 1.\ttcndccl his labours; very n1any souls have 
been brought to Christ through him. Ou Lorcl's 
D,,y, August 25 (assisted by Mr. Beard) twelve 
11crsons were baptised in the 1iver, ancl aclded unto 
the church. It wns a glorimt~ and happy dnv : 
ancl a great mercy it is to fincl that this aged 
sei·mnt of Christ is still so highly bonou1·ed. 
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lll[ODEB.ATION. 
TIIB HIGH nOAD TO 1UtSPl!OTA1llI,ITT IN THI! 

BELIGXOUS WORLD. 

THE be.,t of men are b1,t men at the best, 
Aml liable to err among the rest; 
And in gTeat numbers of them you may see, 
To ""'" and tl,ings too great c,mforn1ity; 
Ye•, and in mntt.ers of Religion too, 
Tbcy'd be of 1tote, could they but find a clw. 

If they've been valiant for the Truth, and it 
Accounted 1-igid, bigott,ia, and stiff; 
Religious Moderation seems to be 
Their road towards 1/&pectability. 
Hence, see the many Prcac1.ei·s in our day, 
"'ho set out ,cell, but, leave the good old way; 
When they perceive the truths which they pro-

claim 
Will not admit them to the list of Fame. 
High Cal..-inism will not let them BIDi,n, 
Its fame will not convey them do,on tM stream ; 
Dy preaching up ft·ee grace alone, they find 
TheiJ'•·e nut re.,pcctcd; and, it hurts tlv, min4. 
This, that, and t'other great Dioine looks shy, 
They'll scarcely speak, though they are passing 

by. 
Nor can they preach or Mre or tMre again, 
Because "they're such disr,spccted men." 
At this they feel chagrin'd, it hurts their pride, 
Nor can they bear to be so mortified. 

To work goes tDit; for something must be 
To ,oipe a,oay the stigma they have got ; [ sought, 
And, having weighed the matt.er in the mind, 
And thought, and thought again ; at length they 

find 
:More "Moderailitm" they must hence display, 
And treat their subjects in a iUff'rent toay. 
Must not he qnit.e so narro,o a.a before, 
And, gi..-e to hea..-en a little toider door, 
Say less of the eifeets of SOfJ'reign grace, 
And more of morn! oirtll8 in its place. 
The oz and as, together put to p'lough, 
As though sa,I,,atwn was by Christ and Co. 
Thus IN their sermons they'll have something 

more, 
And something OUT which they had in, before. 

Of God's election they must apeak but small, 
Of reprobation never speak at all; 
Of any free-grace doctrine say but little, 
Of christian privileges scarce a tittle; 
These, as disgustful must be kept behind, 
And that appear which sr,ita the carnal mind. 
And though they must not leave the Trv.11' alone, 
At e,·ror they must never cast a stone, 
Lest they be call'd CENSOEious, and to blame; 
And so retain their old and odious name. 
In short, they must their former faults amend, 
And preach a something ,oMel, will not offe11d. 

They find hig1' Calviniam wiH not do, 
Yet will not preach Arminlaniam--no ; 
But ateer between t1'e two, at least they'll try, 
By having aomething neither loio nor Mgl,: 
Not Law, nor Gospel, bnt of both a part, 
Together blended by their curious art, 
In such a way, which shcws they don't profess 
Diocr.iniinatio11, though they souls address, 
But tJ.ings togetl,er ,ni:tcd they proclaim 
'fo aimu .. -r and to sa.int, BOTll have the same; 

As though •twas meet (and by Jehovah Pnld,) 
That dog• and childt·en should alike bo fed. 

But shotlld they thus unstable souls beguile, 
And not divide the prccioll8 from the vile t 
J,uJ,gefo,· your88lvea ! I cannot think they should, 
Because 'tis contra,y to tho word of God. 
However, having tt-y'd, they find •twill do, 
And down the stream "Respectable," they go, 
And all seems toell !-nut give to me the man 
Who ventures to abide the gospel plan ; 
Declares his Maste,•'s counsels, and withholds 
Imp,·ope,• portions from the precious souls 
Of saints or sinners; but, with all his heart 
Will, in dw seaBon, give to each their part : 
Who boldly will revealed truth declare, 
If men will hear, or if they will forbear. 
Who, in his Master's work is free to own, 
He neither courts a amile, nor fears a/ro,on; 
Consid'ring ho must shortly leaoe it all, 
And, to his Master either stand or fall. 

[The above has been sent us by our Corrcs
ponfjl.ent, Mr. John Andrew Jones, and was inserted 
by him in a periodical, 17 years ago.] 

The Xey of the Xiug,tom of Heaven. 
[The following lines are by the author 0£ " A CLO

SET CoMP.A.NION FOR THE DAUGHTERS OF ZION/' 
This volume is receiving a heartyweleome among 
persons fond of spiritual poems.-En.] 

All m}'. path is mark'd with love, 
~ Lin d by God's all-wise decree; 
Jesus holds the plan abo,•e, 

At his throne-foot lays the key. 

Wisdom bath the plan eonceal'd
Scarce from hour to hour I see ; 

What my Father bath reveal'd 
Is enough :-since he's the key. . 

Well I know all that's in store, 
Is in tender love to me ; 

And I seek to know no more, 
As my God doth keep the key. 

Mighty was the depth of love, 
Reveal'd in Gethsemane; 

E'en my right to worlds above, 
But as yet he keeps the key. · 

0 what love he did unfold, 
On the cross of Calva,:y ; 

Half that love hath not been told, 
'Tis conccal'd-he keeps the key. 

Ev'ry tongue on earth's domain, 
May not-cannot tell it forth; 

Angels never can explain 
Half its glory, or its worth. 

Am I in affliction's fire 1 
Christ doth guard the flame for me ! 

'Gainst him none adds fuel there, 
That is look'd-he keeps the key. 

Often in his house of pray'r, 
He bath shewn his heart to me ; 

Sweetly said, " Thy life is here, 
Fear not, faint not, I've the key. 

" Satan cannot wrench thee thence, 
Till he takes the throne from me ; 

Wait thy time, I'll bear thee bence, 
To thy throne, for I've the key. 

"None shall ever fill thy place, 
'Tie rcBerv'd alone for thee ; 

Deaute011H station-near my fnce ! 
I'll admit thee-I've the key." 

llm.nN MAinA Al,LINan,ur. 



The Baptism Controversy Concluded. 

THERE lias been so much painful feeling 
produced by the controversy on Baptism, 
that we have resolved, by the help of the 
Lord, to bring it to a final close in this 
Snpplementary.Number. On theonehand, 
those who have written in defence of the 
Ordinance of Believers' Baptism, have, in 
some cases, employed terms either too 
mystical, or unbecoming. This has given 
persons on the opposite side, an oppor
tunity to defend their position. Letters 
upon letters have flowed in upon us ; 
and the value and importance of some of 
them induced us to engage to publish a 
Sup:plement, wherein a full and impartial 
ReVIew of these letters should be given. 
But this has been found impossible; and, 
could it have been accomplished, we must 
(in the publishing) have suffered loss; 
and our readers would have derived no 
benefit. We therefore abandon the idea. 
As firm believers in the true scriptural 
character and constitution of the Ordi
nance of Believers' Baptism by immersion, 
we are grieved, yea, deeply wounded, to 
see and know men, whom we have reason 
to hope are good men, not only discarding 
.this New Testament ordinance, but even 
publicly ridiculing, and holding up to 
·scorn and contempt, those ministers and 
churches who conscientiously observe it, 
because they believe it to be doing their 
Master's will. We could say much upon 
the unholy conversation of our opponents : 
but, by God's help, we are resolved to 
say nothing. The Lord rei$'neth: judg
_ment belongs to him : and, lll future, as 
conductors of the Eartken Vessel, we de
sire to be enabled to adhere more closely 
to those essential matters which may be 
instrumental in feeding, edifying, com
fortin"', and establishing the church of 
God, leaving quarrels and controversies 
to other hands. We are under the . ne
cessity of giving in this SuJ.>plement, one 
or two articles. This being done, we 
hope to fill it up with productions of a 
more useful and spiritual character. 

Although we f.hus write, let it not be 
supposed that we are fearful of contend
ing for the ordinance. No. But we are 
afraid of the spirits of men. There is so 
much unclean spirit about us all; that 
controversy 'upon external things between 
man and mau, appears dangerous ground. 
'fhe Lord help us to avoid it. 

W c give the following from Mr. OdlinB", 
in the hope that, as some expressions m 
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his last, gave so great an offence, thi~ 
may in some measure remove that strong 
prejudice which has existed against him. 
We have always felt convinced that his 
letter was misunderstood by many who 
wrote to us upon it; b11t we shall decline 
any comment or defence. 

---o--
REGENERATION 

IS NOT THE :BAl'TIS:M OF THE SPIRIT. 

"For by one Spirit are we all baptise•! 
into one body.'' 1 Cor. xii, 13. 
IT is the opinion of many good men that 
this passage means the ordinary influences 
of the Spirit in regeneration, which they 
call the baptism of the Spirit. (This e~i
dently is a mistaken notion, having no 
Scriptural authority for its foundation.) 
But, if the context of this passage, and 
its 1· arallels, are closely and-fairly exam
ine ; it must clearly appear to an unbiassed 
and honest mind, that it has no reference 
to the work of the Spi!-it in regeneration; 
and, notwithstanding the opinions of the 
learned, there is not a single passage in 
all the Old or New Testament where re
generation is called, compared, or repre
sented to a baptism. 

It is true that the graces of the Spirit 
in regeneration are compared to water, 
both in the Olcl and New Testaments; 
but then it is only said that those water& 
shall be "poured ueon," (Isa. xliv, 3.) 
"sprinkled upon," (Ezek. x:u,i. 25.) and 
put into persons, to be as a well of water 
~pringing up into everlasting life. (John 
IV, 14.) 

It is also true that regeneration is 
called a washing; (Tit. iii. 5.) but the 
words pouring, sprinkling, ancl washing. 
are not· synonymous with the word bap
tism. By imbibing the notion thiit re
generation is the baptism of the Spirit, is 
a confounding of terms ; and leads to 
many mistakes, much confusion in, and 
perversion of a great part of the N e,v 
Testameut. 

The baptism spoken of in the text 
then, is not the work of the Spirit in re
generation, ( called a washing, Tit. iii. 5.) 
nor a being baptised in water, Acts viii. 
38, (which is an external rite, enjoined 
on all the faithful in Christ,) nor a bap
tism of sufferings, Luke xii. 50. (which 
Christ nnd many of his disciples under
went,) nor the' baptism of the Holy 
Ghost. Sec Luke xxiv. 49: Acts i. 5. 
which took place at Pentecost, ancl con-

2 B 
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sisted in mirnculons gifts, and ceased with 
I.he Apostles. 

But the lmpt.ism spoken of in the text 
is a work of I.he Spirit after regeneration 
and called a baptising "into one body,•1 
and that not a visible and natural body 
but the spiritual and m:ystical "body," o{· 
invisible church of Chnst, known only to 
Christ the head : and as it is the mystical 
nnd invisible church of Christ, intended 
in the text, so it is a mystical and invisible 
baptism ; hid from the unregenerate 
world, and known only to the members 
of the said "body," "'.For" (the natural) 
" eye hath not seen, nor CM' heard, neither 
hatb it entered into the (stony, 1mchanged) 
heart of man to perceive the things which 
God hath . prepared for them tliat love 
him." "But God hath revealed them 
unto us," (the members of his mystical 
body) "by his Spirit." 1 Cor. ii. 9, 10. 

Now if we take a threefold glance at 
the work of the Spirit, in his vital, life
gh-ing, or renewi1115 operations, we may 
be easier brought mto the meaning of 
the text, for it is "First the blade, then 
the ear." Mark iv. 28. And "After 
that ye believed ye were SEALED with 
that Holy Spirit of promise, which is the 
earnest of our inheritance." Eph. i. 13, 
14. 

First, the work of the Spirit in bringing 
a sonl to God is to regenerate ; here man 
is passive, he can neither attract nor 
hinder it ; but it brings him to a sight 
and sense of his lost, ruined, and helpless 
condition : he is overwhelmed with a sight 
and sense of his vileness, his sinfulness, 
and sorrow on account of it ; he finds 
himself in dark despair, and can see no 
way of escape "from the wrath to come." 
"God be mercifnl to me, a sinner;" 
"What must I do to be saved P" is his 
cry. 

"Plung'd in a gulf of dark despair, 
In wretcbednesa I lay, 

Without one cheering beam of hope, 
Or spark of glimmering day." 

The poor sin-smitten, convicted creature 
looks within; he sees nothing but wounds 
and awful forebodings ; he looks to the 
law which he has broken, and though he 
may try to fulfil its legal demands, yet 
its thunderings and cw;ses are hard • 
'.' Cursed is every one that continueth not 
m all things written in the book of the 
law to do them ·" he looks to God he 
sees nothing but' vengeance and a ~on
suming fire presented ; he looks to heaven, 
sin has ban·ed his entrance ; he looks to 

judgment, 1~otl)ing '.' but II fearful looki11g 
for of fiery md1gnabon ;" he looks to hell, 
he finds himself 011 its confines, "The 
wages of sin is death;" 0 death eternal! 
I liavc merited it, I deserve it : 0, who 
can dwell with ever lasting burnings; yet 
here I fear I must dwell for ever I 

" Buried In sorrows and In sins, 
At hell's dark door I lie,'' 

I do not mean to set up a standard 
here, and say that all are brought into the 
same depths of experience, nor how long 
they may continue in this state of con
viction and bondage ; but I mean to say, 
that all experience a measure'' of their 
lost, ruined, helpless, andundonecondition 
by nature and practise, before they can 
know the value and need of a Saviour, or 
find themselves in Christ. Christ "came 
to seek and to save that which was lost;" 
"He kills and he makes alive ; he wounds 
and he heals ;" he bruises the reed, 
though he does not break it. And when 
the Spirit has thus .Performed his office 
in bringing his people to the intended 
extremity of ruin and helplessness : he 

Secondly, shows them their remedy, 
presents Jesus to view, leads them to the 
cross of Christ, shews them his sufferings, 
his wounds, his precious blood, his deatn, 
the atonement made for sin, and that he 
"came into the world to save sinners." 
He applies the blood of Christ to their 
consmence, brin~s them up out of the 
horrible pit in wnich they were plunged, 
and overwhelmed with guilt and despair, 
sets their feet upon a rock, puts a son~ 
of praise in their mouth, gives a maru
festation of their interest in Christ, 
whereby they find they- are heaven-born, 
and ·_heaven-bound; made heirs of an in
heritance which is incorruptible, undefiled, 
and that fadeth not away. 

" Thus we arise by grace divine, 
To sec an heaYenly day." 

And by some it may be said that little 
faith ancl weaklings do not arrive at the 
above experience : I reply, faith in J esu.;; 
is faith, wherever it is found; and no one 
can have little faith without knowing it, 
and confessing it, and if there is not the 
quantity, there is the quality, and a mea
sure of assurance, however small ; hope 
springs up as an anchor, both sure and 
steadfast, enteting within the veil, at 
times: and ifwe interrogate the weakest 
believer closely, we find they would not 
give up their faith and hope for the world; 
so that we shall find the above description 
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to ho oorroct in measure. For "lie that 
lmliovclh on the Son of God, hath the 
witness in himself." John v. 10. And 
being now the children of God by faith in 
Christ Jesus, we say then, 

'l'hirrlly, that the Spirit takes them a 
step farther ; and, if not clearly manifest 
to each, and all of the members, it is a 
vital unitino- to, or putting into. And as 
no bne can be baptised without being put 
into that in winch he is baptised, the 
Spirit blessedly baptises all his regenerate 
children "into," or " sets" them "into, 
plants them "into," (Psa. xcliv.12.) places" 
them "into." incorporates them "into," 
unites them together "into," joins them 
together "into," tempers them together 
"into," compacts them together "into," 
one mystical body. The word " baptised" 
in the text, bemg mystically expressed, 
it is analogous with. the above phrases ; all 
which convey the same idea of the Spirit 
putting his children into the invisible 
church of Christ, called "His body;" 
that they may have their proper place and 
use, this will appear clear by reading the 
twelfth verse to the end of the chapter. 

There was a putting into the church, 
or " body," before time, by purpose and 
covenant ; but this, we repeat, 1s a vital 
uniting to the "body" by the Holy 
Spirit. There are, doubtless, many mem
bers in the visible church which are not 
baptised, or put into the mystical body, 
and there are many in the spiritual and 
mystical "body," which never a.re united 
to tq.e visibLe body : but, wherever a s_pi
ritual member of the mystical body be
holiJs the features of Jesus in another, 
love springs up, affections flow forth to
wards him ; and all the members of the 
said one "body " are all made to drink 
into one spirit, and become of one heart 
and soul, being knit together in love, and 
are all one in Christ Jesus. 

'Ihus God the Spirit hath tempered the 
"body " to~cther, that there should be 
no schism m the " body," but that all 
the members should have the same care 
one of another. Verses 24, 25. "For 
God hath set the members, every one of 
them as it hath pleased him." 18. "For 
as we have many members in one body, 
and all members have not the same office, 
so we, being many, are one body in Christ, 
and every one members one of' another." 
Rom. xii. 45. "Holdin~ the head, from 
whirh all the body, by JOiuts and bands 
having nourishment 1mrustered, and knit 
together, increascth with the increase of 

God." Col. ii. 19. "There is one hoily 
and one spirit, even as ye are callecl iii 
one hope of your calling." Grow up into 
him in all thinis, which is the head Christ, 
from whom tne whole body, fitly joined 
together, and compacted by that which 
every joint supplieth, according to the 
effectual working in the measure of every 
part, maketh increase of the body unto 
the edifying of itself in love." Eph. iv. 1, 
15, 16. "Now, therefore, ye arc no more 
strangers and foreigners, but follow 
citizens with the saints, and of the house
hold of God ; and are built upon the 
foundation of the apostles and prophets; 
Jesus Christ himself being the chief 
corner stone, in whom all the builrling 
fitly framed together, groweth unto an 
holy temple in the Lord; in whom ye 
also are birilded together for an habitat.ion 
of God through the Spirit." Eph. ii. Hl-
22. 

Thus we see the church of God is 
called a "body," "the household of God." 
a "building fitly framed together," a 
"holy temple;" and, as the word "body" 
is a mystical expression, it is analogous 
with tlie above titles given to the chnrcl1 
of God. 

And therefore the said baptism, in its 
mystical and spiritual sense, means the 
Spirit vitally uniting each spiritual mem
ber INTO the mystical and spiritual " body," 
or invisible church of Christ ; adopting 
them into the family, or household of 
God; and being heaven-born, or free, and 
are put into the spiritual city ; and that 
they are stones dug out of nature's quarry, 
put into the heavenly building, or spi
ritual temple of God ; and however hum
ble the member, he has a work assigned 
him to do, and, wherever located, he has 
a place to fulfil in the mystical body, and 
the body is not perfect without each 
member; so that "the eye cannot say to 
the hand, I have no need of thee ; nor 
again the head to the feet, I have no need 
of you : nay, much more those members 
of the body, which seem to be much more 
feeble, are necessary." Verses 21, 22. 
"And God hath set some in the church." 
&c. 28. "And he gave some apostles, 
and some prophets, and some cvan~elists, 
and some pastors and teachers, for the 
perfecting of the saints, for the work of 
the ministry, for the edifying of the body 
of Christ, till we all come in the unity 
of the faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the 
measure of the statLtre of the fulness of 
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Christ." Eph. iv. 11---13. ·« For by one 
Spirit are we all baptised INTO one body, 
whether we be Jews, or Gentiles, whether 
we be bond or free, and have been all 
made to drink into one spirit." "Now 
unto him be glory in the church, by Christ 
Jesus, throughout all ~es, world without 
end. Amen." Eph. ii1. 21 

Foot's Cray. W. ODLING. 

Gorham v. Bishop of Exeter 
REVIEWED, 

" Gorham "· Bishop of Exeter; o,·, 1P7iat do you 
thiflk of Baptismal Regener-a/ion now 1 .d Dia
logue bellween Robert Church and William 
Chapel. By UN<:LE J osErH. London : Published 
by Roulston and Stoneman, Paternoster Row. 

"BAP1'IS>IAL R11.0EN1UUT1ox."-The whole autho
rity ot the -Church of Rome reposes on this 
astounding Sacramen.tal error, yea, het'tJS!f, It 
is the chief, if -not tbe on/,y basis of its support. 
The only point in wbich the Church of England 
differs from the Romish harlot, is, in denying to 
Rome her eulusive claim to the universal adminis
tration of this stupid nostrum, this deadly poison. 
ons nightshade, and in claiming for hers,,lf the 
sole right -and ·power, within the British do
minions, of Rl!GENEB.ATINo, by sprinkling a drop 
or two of water on the forehead of a thoughtless 
liaby, The Bishop of London, in a Charge to the 
clergy-of his .diocese, says, "In this country the 
e1ergy of the Established Church, and they 
ALONE, are duly commissioned to preach the 
Word of·God, and to Ininister his holy sacraments. 
That Regeneration does actually take place in 
Baptism is moi!t undoubtedly the doctrine of the 
English Church. The doctrine of our Church has 
always appeared to me to be this,-Justiflcation 
llegins in ·Baptism, when the children of wrath 
are regeneratllli, by water, and are made the chil-
4ren of God,. Grace iB then given." And Dr. 
Croly, the rector of St. Stephen's, Wallbrook, has 
just issued a tract on "Infant Regeneration," in 
which he saye, "·The stubbornness with which 
heresy and ignorance dispute the inseparable con
nexion of Regeneration with Bapti•m by water, 
demands a distinct refn tation. There is the 
11trongest physical reason why Baptiem should 
t&Ot be poatponed; because, it is calculated that 
nearly one third, of mankind die before they are 
jive years old,. Thus, by the delay, millions of 
infants would be sent to the grave, burthenetl, 
with the Bin of Adam, (let its consequences in the 
tnture world be what they may ;) but-of tl,is ain 
they would have been cleared, by Baptism." And 
another of these Puseyite High Priests tells us 
that " Children who die without Baptiem, are not 
members of Christ's Church, in which ALONE 
salvation ia to be bad. The clergy of the Church 
of England are ALONE duly commissioned to 
a.dminiater the Sacraments in THIS country ; 
therefore, yoa are to seek Baptism for your chil
dren in the Church, and, at the hands of the clergy 
-4LONE 1° 

The above extracts may cause the reader to· 
■tand aghast, and exclaim," Is this the doctrine of 
the Church of England T" · Yes, it iB; and Sir 
Herbert Jenner Fnet, in the Court of Arches, 
took thia view of the subject, and accordingly d,e. 
,:i,Jea in favour of the Bishop of Exeter. He aaid, 
that the question with liim, wae not, " What aaith 

the Scrl11ture !" but, what aalth the Articles of 
the Church, the littb1·ic, in the book of Common 
Prayer, the Church Catechi1m, &c. ! Theoe con
tained the law of the cnse, upon which he most 
form his decision." The contm-decision, recently 
come to, by the Lords of Iler Mnjosty's PriYy 
Conell, we look upon ns 11 sort of remedial 11111-

dential matte,·, in t.he fo1·lorn hope that thereby 11 
present stop might bo 1mt to the kindled fh·e, 
which has already burnt so 1·npidly, is still burn
ing, 1md sooner or Inter will destroy tho build
ing. The matter is by the " Decree of the 
watchers;" (Dnn. iv. 17 ,) and the woman sitting 
upou the scarlet-coloured beast, that is now hated 
by the people of God, shall, in the Lord's own 
good time, be made destitute, stript naked, her 
flesh shall be eaten, and she •hall be burned 
with fire. In that day, great Babylon shall be 
thrown down, aud shall be found no more at all, 
See Rev. 17, 18. 

The mighty contro..-ersy and con..-ulsion in the 
Church of England, at this present time, is •hal<ing 
the F..stablishment to its very centre ; this is 
well known from nan to Beersheba, so as to ·need 
no further information on the subject; yet this 
most excellent tract, " What do you think of 
Baptismal Regeneration now ?" cannot be too 
highly recommended; and we would ha..-e it cir
culated by thousands and tens of thousand•. It 
is small in price, (two-pence) but rich in matter, 
and written so interestingly withal, that whoever 
commences its pernsal, and is not blinded by pre
judice, or warped by intel'e•t (as al'e those who 
" by this craft get their gain") must go througl, it, 
and rise up mnch pleased, and not a little pro-
6.tted. To give various ezt,·acts is not needful ; 
but should we copy the greatest part of it into our 
Vessel, it would be most valuable freightage. We 
rather recommend all our readers to pay two
pence for " Uncle Josep1'," and they will "find it 
two-pence well laid out. This controversy will be 
put an end to by and bye ; and it will end by 
shewing (Scripturally) that there is no such tM11g 
as Infant Baptism at all. That, as Dr. Gill has 
well defined it, 'tis "a part and pillar of popery ;" 
and the best way to close up all dispuhtion, res
pecting it, is, the entire w,znihilation of the thing 
contended for. We fully og,·ee with our worthy 
"Uncle Joseph," that, " the Bi•hop of Exeter is 
the greatest champion that we Dissenters have in 
the present day ; inasmuch as he is leading on
ward a mig/ity a,-my to ponder over those errors 
in U,.e Church of England, respecting which, they 
would, in all probability, have <iied in utter igno
rance, had it not been for his agitation." (p. 3.) 
That "Baptismal R,gcneration is an enticing bait 
to catch the simple and the superstitious; and that 
the clergy know it. It is a very powerful foral
principlo in the Church ; and to take it a,vay, is 
like undermining the foundation of a building. It 
is the crafty means the Chul'ch employe, to obtain 
adherents as soon as tl,cy a,·e born." (p. 0.) "It 
is all a delusion, a cheat, invente1l by wily and 
coveto11s men, to keep in place and power, and to 
put money into their pockets." (p. 8.) Tho lan
guage of tbe Hierarchy is, "Remain within our 
pale, be humble and quiet, obey your lawful 
teacbers ; be baptised when babies; then bo cate
chised, confirmed, and absolved; receive the Ell• 

crament, and, after death, havo our Church
burial s•rvlce performed o,·er you, and-all will 
be well ! II" From all such astounding delusions 
good, Lord deUvm· 111. 
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llrlr. J'oaeph Irons'■ ":Royal Baptism " 
AND ' 

"Water Witohoraft," Paraphrased. 
ON No 98 or Mr. Irons'a series or Poetical Cards 
we ho.ve two pieces : the one is entitled, " Royal 
Baptism;" and the other "Water Witchcraft." 
In these two pieces, there are some sacred sen
tences ohterling gospel truth ; and there are some 
unkind aspersions cast upon those cbristians who 
adhere to the ordinance of believers' baptism. A 
brother in the Lord bas written a simple but 
faith~ul paraphrase upon both these Grove Chapel 
eft'us1ons ; and we have felt constrained to publish 
them both, for the edification of our readers. 

MR IRONS ON "ROYAL BAPTISM." 
Written on the Baptiam of t},e Pri1ice of Wales 

Jan. 25, 1842. 
THE royal seed of beav'nly birth, 
Regenerated souls on earth, 
True Israelites, the princely race, 
Are all baptiz'd with special grace. 
By nature they are unclean things ; 
But children of the King of kings · 
Baptis'd by God the Holy Ghost, ' 
Of princely pedigree may boast 

Thus God the Father ·bas decree~ 
" I'll pour my Spirit on thy seed, ' 
Diffusing on them life divine, 
To mark their princely royal line. 

God's holy unction from above 
R<:sts on t':'e objects of his love, 
W!th melting, soul-transforming pow'r, 
Alive from that baptising hour. 
The kingly heirs baptised thus, ' 
Made clean from sin--exempt from curse, 
-Are truly christen'd-christianis'd, 
And to eternal life baptis'd. 
More than the watery sign is given
The grace of life is sent from heaven, 
To grart into the church of God 
The souls 1·edeem'd with precious blood. 

These all renounce the world and sin, 
A life of holiness begin ; 
Their princely dignity maintain, 
And crowns and blessedness obtain. 
All heav'n has their baptising view'd, 
By which their spirits are renewed; 
Objects of everlasting love, 
Tluly wait for thrones in bliss above. 

CHRIST'S BAPTISM. 
THE greatest priest that ever came 

To do the will of God below, 
Was pleased, we find, to leave behind 

How his dear saints their love should sbew. 
This Great lligh Priest, blest be his name, 

To John clicl come in Jordan's flood 
To be baptised beneath the stream-

A pattern for the saints of God. · 

Dear John forbad him, saying no, 
"I've need to be baptis'd by thee·" 

But Jesus said, " It must be so, 1 

That all my saints may clearly see." 

"Thus it becometh us," said Christ, 
" All ri ghteousncss for to fulfll, 

That all my saints may see from hence 
Wlmt is my heavenly Father's will." 

Dear John then gladly gave consent, 
And clown into the water goes, 

That Jcsu• might to all his saints 
His heavenly mind and will clisclose. 

Thus Christ himself ,li<I shew the way, 
How all his saints shQuld follow him, 

Who have l,ecn brought to feel and sar 
His blood has clcansc•l their suuls from sin. 

Come then, dear saints, fresh courage take 
Let Christ in all thin~ pattern be · ' 

Bear up the cross for bis dear sake ' 
Who shed bis blood to set thee f;ee. 

Thus thou, dear Lord, bas shewn the way 
So plain in times or Gospel day : ' 

By thee may all thy saints abide, 
And throw all popisb rites aside.-E. PACKH. 

MR moNS ON "WATER WITCHCRAFT." 
The reader might my statement doubt, 
Ir facts did not quite bear me out, 
That men to witcherart now incline, 
And tell us water is divine. · 
Baptismal water should be used, 
The sign employ'd, and not abus'd; 
But water never can impart 
Regeneration to the heart. 
The priestly band, or priestly word, 
Imparting grace is quite absurd ; 
The hocus-pocus taught at Rome, 
And England learns the art at home. 

Some think the little sprinkled face 
M~ be the subject of God's grace; 
While others floods of water use, 
And both the Spirit's work refuse. 
'Tis right with water to baptise, 
But wrong to utter barefac'd lies, 
By calling those regenerate, 
Who grow up God and truth to hate, 
Deluded throngs this farce believe, 
An~ thus the "'!""al priests deceive ; 
As if some magic art were theirs, 
Creating ehristians by their prayers. 
Man must be sunk beneath the brute, 
To credit this witbont dispute, 
Entombing all bis pow'rs of mind : 
The pagans cannot be more blind. 
But ah ! the worst is yet to tell ! 
This fable leads poor souls to bell, 
Where wrath in endless torment rolls, 
The doom of murderers of souls. 

MR. moNs AMENDED. 
THE cbristian might my statement doubt, 
Did solemn truth not bear me out, 
That popish rites-as taught at Rome 
Are tried by men of God at home. 
We know tis right for to baptise, 
But wrong to tell us barefac'd lies, 
By bringing in a different wa7, 
Than Christ did sanction in bis day, 
Baptise in water was the way 
Our fathers followed in their day; 
The way was right we know, and good, 
'Twas sbewn by him who shed his blood. 
Some think the little sprinkled faoe 
Will be the subject of God's grace ; 
And thus the mode of Christ refuse, 
By bringing in their popish views. 
Sure man is sunk below the beast, 
Thus to regard a popish priest, 
Instead of Christ's most blessed word, 
Where all bis truth is richly stored. 
Deluded souls this farce believe, 
And thus the popish priests deceive ; 
But in their way they ne'er can say 
Come, see the place where Jesus lay. 
But ah I the worst is yet to tell, 
Poor souls are thus led on to hell, 
There to endure eternal pain, 
Where sin and sorrow ever reign, 
Then grant, oh Lord, thy saints may look 
For all thy will in thy dear book, 
And not rel!"'rd what men may say, 
Tu lead thell' souls a different way. 

E. PACKER. 
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Doth the Word of God forbid Open 
Communion? 

QUERY, 

'Is thel"e a brother or sister in Israel, who 
having been bapt.ised, has sat down at the 
Lord's table wit-h those who have not been 
baptised, that C!\l\ come forward, and, as 
in the sight of God, publicly state in print 
that he has reproved them for so doing 
from his word ~ · · 

ANSWER, 

The above question having attracted my 
notice on the cover of the Earthen Vessel for 
this month, I feel constrained, (I trust 
with a sincere desire for God's glory,) to 
venture a reply. I was for more than 
thirteen years a member of a mixed-com
munion church, being baptised previous to 
aJmission. During that period I regarded 
brethren and sisters in close communion ; 
churches as narrow-minded, and thought 
it impossible that I could ever unit,e with 
them. I have, on several occasions, con
versed with individuals on the subject; but 
my mind remained opposed to close com
munion, because I then believed it to be 
opposed to that oneness of spirit which 
should characterise all the followers of the 
Lamb. I was at length, by the providence 
of llim who fixes the bounds of his chil
dren's habitation, located in a village 
where the Lord had gathered a few of his 
hidden ones, and enabled them to walk in 
the narrow path of strict communion. Still 
whenever the subject was mentioned in my 
presence I felt displeased, and still con
scientiously opposed the principle. I had 
often searched the "\\r ord for the purpose of 
finding a passage forbidding mixed com
munioa ; hut as I could not find it written 
in plain words, " Thou shalt not commune 
with the unbaptised," I sinfully concluded 
that it was right to do so. Once when con
vers·ing with a minister of Christ, (who is 
now my pastor) I said I could sit down 
with any whom I had reason to think were 
believers; and further requested him to 
shew me a passage in the Word which 
forbade my doing so. He desired me to 
shew him one in which permission for, or 
example of such a practise was given. I 
searched the New Testament Scriptures in 
vain for either ; but in the search was Jed 
(as I believe hy the Spirit) to see that tiil 
then I had been walking, (in this partic
ular,) after the tradition of men, after the 
rudiments of the world, and not after 
Christ. Col. ii. 8. 

It is needless to refer a baptised believer 
to all the passages in the Acts of the 
A rostlcs which set forth the fact that the 
early disciples were, without exception, bap
tised on believing. I will therefore pro
ceed to state that in this search after truth, 
my miud was particularly impressed with 
the fact that the apostle Paul, in addressing 
the churches, referred especially to the 
r,eriod _of their baptism. ltom. vi. 3, 4, /j; 
I Oor. 1, 13; xv, 29; Gal. iii, 27; Eph, iv. 5; 

Col, ii, 12. And again, that by \.heiuspi
ration of the lloly Ghost, tho same A postlo 
commonded the church at Corinth for 
keeping the ordinances as he had delivercll 
thorn; and by these I was reproved. I snw 
plainly that I hmt not kept them as deliv
ered by the Lo1·d Jesus to his disciples; fo1• 
though I had been baptised in his name, I 
had, till that time, acted as though it was 
a matter of small im\lortanco whether other 
believers were baptised or not. l had not 
by my example made it apparent that I 
felt the least commandment ofmy Lord to 
be binding on each of his children ; I felt 
truly abased, and had to endure many 
days of darkness and perplexity. I was 
indeed chastened of the Lord, that I might 
not be condemned with the world. 1 Cor. 
xi. 32. I was made to feel the bitterness 
of breaking the statutes of the Lord, and 
my transgression was visited with tire 
rod. Psa. lxxxix. 31, 32 

I was reproved in almost every part of 
the Word; and was for some time under 
the hidings of my Father's countenance; 
but in the midst of darkness, a little light 
shone forth, and I was strengthened to ex
press my desire to walk in the Lord's 
appointed way. I had no sooner done so, 
than another dark Qlond appeared, and 
darkness covered me to a fearful extent, so 
that I was powerfully tempted to retract, 
and, if left to myself, should have done so; 
but he who had opened my eyes was up
holding me in that fearful hour, and at 
length, spake powerfully to my heart in 
these words, "He will speak peace to his 
people, and to his saints; but let them not 
turn again to folly." Psa. Jxxxv. 8. I 
know that this word was from the Lord by 
the effect produced, for peace from that 
hour flowed into my soul; and, since that 
time, my mind has been tranquil on this 
point. I leave this plain statement of 
facts in the Lord's hand, praying him to
use it for his own glory, · 

Blackmore, E. C. 

" After the ordinance of Baptism, follows the 
ordinance of the Lord's Supper; the one is pre
paratory to the other; and he that has n right 
to the one has a right to the other ; and none but 
such who have submitted to the former, ought to 
be admitted to tho latter. • • None 
but penitent sinners, and true believers, and 
those baptised, upon a protession of their rc
pcntanco and faith, aro to bo allowed communi
cants at this ordinance ; for such only can look 
to Chri•t whom they have pierced, nnd mourn, 
and exercise godly sorrow and evangelical re
pentance ; such only can cat the flesh and drink 
the blood of Christ, in a spiritual •en,c, by faith ; 
to such only Christ's flesh is meat indeed, nncl his 
blood drink indeed; such only can, by faith, dis
cern the Lord's body, and please him in this ordi
nance ; for without failh it is impossible to plenso 
God; wherefore a. man, before ho cats, should 
examine himself, whether he ha• true repentance 
towards God, and faith in our Loni J csus Christ ; 
whether he is trnly sensible of •in, au,! humblc<l 
for it, ancl be!ie,·cs in Christ fo1· \he remission of 
it."-Gil/, 
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Spiritual Communications. 
MU. JOUN STENSON TO MR, ROBERT D;t'RD, 

"For with such sacrifloee God is well plemsed." 
Hob. xii!, 16. 

MY DEAR BROTHEi\ :-God has deeply im
planted in your soul that inimitable and il
limitable faith, whereby you are enabled to 
contemplate, weigh, measure, reckon, trace 
out, and set forth the mighty acts and won
drous works of Him, in whose pure light you 
see light, and in whose strength alone you 
feel strength. By inwrought and super
natural power you are blessedly enabled to 
direct your thoughts to Him in whom you 
view all perfection, ant.I perfection's source, 
and to form such solid and bright conclu
sions of his glory as, lloubtless, oft over
whelm your soul with the fulness and power 
thereof. The precious eye of faith pierceth 
the thickest, darkest clouds, and pursues its 
onward upward course till it perceives the 
Ruler of the skies, " who walketh behind the 
clouds,'' "gathereth and holdeth the wind in 
his fists," (Prov. xxx. 4,)" stayelh his rough 
wind in the day of the ea~t wind," (Isaiah 
xxvii 8,) "rebuketh the sea, and maketh it 
dry," (Nah. i. 4,) "and dwelleth in the 
thick darkness, even as in the pavillion of 
perfect light,'' (L Kings viii. 12. Psalm 
xviii. 11,) then can faith and love in sweetest 
harmony unite and sing,-

" 0or sorrows in the scales he weighs, 
And measures out our pains ; 

Each providence his will obeys, 
His word our soul sustains.'' 

.lfhe Holy Ghost, under whose tuition your 
soul is favoured to live, has made you a good 
arithmetician and an accurate accountant, 
so that you rightly reckon, as did Panl, 
" that the sufferings of this present time are 
not worthy to be compared with the glory 
which shall be revealed in us," (Rom. viii. 
18,) and, with him, "count all things but 
loss, for the excellency of the know ledge of 
Christ Jesus, your Lord, for whom you have 
willingly suffered the loss of all things, and 
count them but dung that you may win 
Christ,'' (Phil. iii. 8,) and feeling with the 
royal prophet when he ex.claimed, " How 
precious are thy thoughts unto me, 0 God!'' 
like him, you add, " How great is the sum 
of them I If I should count them, they are 
more in number than the sand.'' ( Psalm 
cxxxix. 17, 18.) 

Now as God has thus honoured you with 
divine instruction in the deep mysteries of 
incarnate love, atoning blood, and Almighty 
grace, consider how great your obligation 
is, and how high your privilege to ascribe 
all the honour of your soul's salvation, jus
tification, sanctification, consolation and 
preservation, ( unreservedly, unceasingly, and 
unflinchingly before all men) lo the 'fdune 

Jehovah, ·Father, Word, and Hol,v Ghost, 
whose glory is exalted above the heavens, in 
the salvation or sinners from the earth, ac
cording to their second birth ;-

,. Which love decreed e'er time began, 
And naught can interrupt the plan 
Of wisdom and Omnipotence, 
Tho church's glory and defence.'' 

My spirit has been greatly refreshed In con
templating the uncreated glory of the all
r.reating ;Jehovah Jesus; more especially 
1>hile considering the solemn enquiry con
tained in Jeremiah xxx. 21. Herein is great
ness displayed, and grace declared, that the 
Lord of angels, the Lord of hosts, should 
have employed his eternal mind, exercised 
his infinite thought, and engaged his tender 
heart, to draw near unto God on behalf of 
his well-beloved Hephzibah I Yes, he drew 
near in the high authority of his headship 
over the church, and in the holy affection of 
his heart for the church, How sweetly ,_yea, 
how blessedly, arc the authority of his lkad
ship, and the affection of his heart blended. 
together in the redemption of bis royal bride 
from death. Well, may we therefore sing, 

" For us, for us he bled, 
For sinners Jesus died ; 

'Twms love that bow'd his sacred he"1, 
To save his chosen bride." :;·., l,_~. _ 

And furthermore; he drew near to judg_
ment, in the perfection of his personal holi
ness, and in the plenitude of his possessed 
righteousness; he drew near with blood, 
with the full merit and rich virtue of his 
atoning and appeasing blood; he drew near 
for salvation, and hence he willingly signed 
the solemn decree and sacred bond, in which 
his sufferings and our salvation, his death, 
and our deliverance were involved with his 
life-inspiring name, JESUS. And having in 
the fulness of the time decreed, finished the 
great work committed to his hands, and ob. 
tained eternal redemption for us, behold, 
"He brings near his righteousnesss, and 
places salvation in Zion, for Israel his 
glory.'' Isa. xlvi. 13. So that 

" Bold in his name we dare draw nigh, 
Before tbe Ruler of the sky ; 

And all his justice meet.'' 

And therefore, rejoi'.!e in the full assurance 
that we can each safely ~ay, 

" As Christ has my discharge procur'd, 
And in my room, for me endur'd 

The whole of wrath divine ; 
Payment, God cannot twice demand, 
First, at my bleeding Surety's hand, 

And then again at mine.'' 
The Lord, the Spirit bedew our souls with 
the felt po1ver and preciousness of the truth 
as it is in Jesus ; and thel'eby daily renew 
our evidential standing in Him, who of God 
is made unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanc
tification, and redemption, that our glory iug 
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may be alone of him, and in him, and through 
him, and to him for ever and ever, Amen. 

Let us unite together in extolling Him 
who hath redeemed our life from destruction, 
by the outpouring of his soul unto death for 
us ; who bath raised us up from the pit of 
horrors, by the outstretching of his Almighty 
arm unto us; who bath remembered us in 
our low estate, and brought forth the sure 
provisions of his mercy, and not merely 
>'hewed them unto the eye of faith, but bath 
ministered them unto our countless necessi
ties with his own bleeding hands; who hath 
removed our sins and transgressions far from 
us, even as far as the east is from the west, 
and rendered their return a matter of utter 
impossibility ; who bath released us from our 
bondage condition, by the liberating power 
of the gospel of the grace of God; who 
bath revealed himself not only to us, but 
in us, as the Lord our righteousness and 
strength ; who has again and again rebuked 
the arch enemy ai1d made him flee, and there
by set us wholly free, as sons of perfect 
liberty ; who has oft revived our drooping 
downcast spirits with the precious cordial 
compounded of pure grace, perfect love, pre
cious blood, and potent truth; who has re
stored unto us the joys of his salvation, by 
giving us to discover the firmness, the ful
ness, and freeness of the great salvation, 
which, from everlasting, was settled upon us, 
and to everlasting is secured unto us; and 
who has manifested by all his dealings with 
us, that he resteth in his love designs and 
determinations, and therefore rejoiceth over 
us to do us good, even us 

" For whom there remains a rest above, 
Wno now find refoge in his love ; 
Who on hi1l finish 'd work relies, 
And all the rage of hell defies." 

Surely, my brother, we can with the mest 
grateful emotions of the soul, drawn out by 
the gracious and generous acts of our cove
nant God, the Fount of all Favour, and Giver 
of a!I good, adopt the language of the poet, 
and exclaim, 

" Thy mercy, my God, 
Is the theme of my song, 

The joy of my heart, 
And the boast of my tongue ; 

Without thy sweet mercy, 
I could not Ii ve here, 

Sin soon would reduce me 
To utter despair." 

An experimental acquaintance with the con
descending and continual visits of the once 
crucified, but now crowned Lord of life and 
glory, 10 poor, perishing, dark, defiled, cast 
down, careworn souls, will cause them cheer
fully to confess, "There is uone like unto 
the Lord, "ho giveth power to the faint, and 
to them that have uo might increaseth 
strength." How frequently has Jehovah in 
his infinite lllercy, enabled us (though, in 

ourselves, weak a■ withering worms, and 
bowed down like bruised reeds,) to withstand 
the mighty, haughty foe, and not only to 
withstand him successfully, but to witness 
his total defeat, through the interposing 
goodness of Him whose greatness passeth 
knowled!le, Blessed be the Lord, who cover
eth us with his wings, so that no arrow, how
ever swift or sharp, can pierce or reach us, 
until his fait!:ifulness shall fail, who declareth, 
" Mercy shall be built up for ever." He 
also compasseth us about with his witnesses, 
both animate and inanimate, all testifying, 
" Great is hiR faithfulness ;" yea, he crown
eth our sin-forfeited, but blood-redeemed 
lives with the wonders of his providence and 
grace. Hence, passing through the darkest 
dispensations his paternal wisdom ordains, 
we are made to declare his righteousness, 
who crowdeth 

" Our paths with mercies ever new 
While we his mighty acts review, 
And own them wise, and just and true." 

The Great Father oflsrael, in his eternal 
arrangement of all time affairs, with all the 
varied, complicated, and conflicting circum
stances, arising out of, and connected with 
our sojourning in, and travelling through 
the wilderness ; has sovereignly ordained, 
and surely ordered all things well, so that 
we may boldly say," We will not fear though 
the earth be removed, and though the moun
tains be carried into the midst of the sea; 
though the waters thereof roar and be 
troubled, though the mountains shake with 
the swelling thereof.'' Psa. xlvi. 2, 3, 'l'he 
Word of the Eternal assures us, " My grace 
is sufficient for thee.'' There is a sevenfold 
view of grace, which peradventure may be 
deemed worthy your consideration. 

1. The purpose of grace, made known in 
the separation of the seed of J acoh from the 
seed of Esau. 

2. The power of grace, shewn in the sub
jugation of the hearts and consciences of 
rebellious sinners, by and to the prevailing 
and reigning influence of the truth as it is 
in Jesus. 

3. The preciousness of grace, is proved-by 
the election of grace in their complete sal
vation. 

4. The presence of grace is seen in sup
porting the saints under all their manifold 
sufferings and sonows, for Christ and con
science sake, 

5. The promise of grace is known in 
strengthening for the work of faith, the walk 
of faith, and the war of faith. 

6. The plenitude of grace, is mani(esled 
in euppplying all the claims, the calls, the 
cries, and cravings that faith hegcts, and 
prayer gives birth unto, in the cxperiecne 
of the living family of God. 

7. The perfection of grace, is exhibited 
in summoning to his eternal kingdom, the 
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scaled, aanctifleil, ·and saved sons of God, in 
order that they may fully see the perfection 
of the glory of hie work, and loudly sing the 
praise of the riches of his grace, in the won
ders of liis will, made known by their sal
vation final and complete. 

Remember me kindly to Mrs. Bird, and 
assure her that absence does not lessen my 
affection for her welfare. Give my christian 
love to your unlordly bishop. Tell brother 
Ashby I am made glad by hearing of his 
success in the solemn work of the Lord. 
Remember me to all the friends to whom I 
am known. I fear I shall not be able to visit 
them this year. Indeed, I see no probability 
of my leaving home for some time to come. 
The blessing of the Lord be up'on you and 
your•s, So prays a worthless worm, 

Affectionately your's, 

JOHN STENSON, 

The Children of Israel, and the 
Waters of Marah. 

lsRAEL, as a people, in and relating to the 
wonderous and miraculous way in which 
they were led, by their covenant keeping 
God, most gloriously, and sensibly set forth, 
God's Israel in all ages. As their Saviour, 
he had a people on whom his heart was 
fixed under the law, and this people he hath 
declared to be formed for himself, for the 
iptent to shew forth his praise, Yes, they 
did most blessedly shew forth· his praise in 
their ordinances, customs, and distinctionll 
from heathen posterity, but above all, great 
praise was attributed to God by their shew
ing in these ordinances, so much of the 
coming Messiah, and his kingdom. The sac
rifice of the Lamb of God, was so strikingly 
set forth, and by faith they received the 
same, as their remission of sins, until in 
the fulness of time, God himself became 
manifest in the flesh, and put the seal with 
his blood, to all that had been previously pre
figured. But to the point, this typical people 
by God's permission, were placed under 
great bon.dage and tyranny, their time for 
deliverance w-as come, Pharaoh and his host 
were to be outwitted, but he knew it not. 
Follow on, was his cry, they will be entangled 
in the land; then our ends will be gained. 
Why was his mind so blinded, and his ima
ginations so exalted, on the assurance of 
the overthrow of Israel 1 It is expressly said 
and quoted by Paul, that God hardened his 
heart, and raised him up for the express 
purpose, to shcw his power in him, Pharaoh 
still pursued them, until they came to the 
Red Sea. On the Israelites marched, fol
lowed by their enemies, until God caused 
the waters to close upon them, never to 
rise again: bLtt the children of Israel were 
brought over dry shod, while they were 

in the act of viewing their enemies on the 
sea shore dead, both Moses and his host 
broke out in a song unto the Lord, for so 
great a deliverance, No doubt the thoughts 
of their being no more under bondage, and 
their troubles ended, caused their joys to be 
increased, but they bed not got far before 
they found, if the greater part be over, still 
it is a troublesome path, for after the tire
some journey caused by the pursuit of Pha
raoh, they travelled three days in the wilder
ness, and a great difficulty arose, for no 
water could be found. At last they came lo 
Marah, there water was found, but it could 
not be drank, on account of it being hitter, 
and the people murmured against Moses, 
saying, what shall we drink? Moses cried 
unto the Lord, and he heard, on behalf of 
his people : their murmurings did not over
turn God's kindness, for on the back of 
them he shewed Moses a Tree, and directed 
him to cast it into the waters, and imme
diately they were made sweet, such are the 
outlines of the way in which God in a short 
time brought Israel. May this not serve to 
set forth, and cast a little light upon the 
way in which the children of promise are 
led by their Promise-fulfiller 1 In the first 
place, God had a people to delight in in ail 
ages, before the appearance of our Lord 
manifest in the :flesh : even so now at this 
time, there is a remnant according to the 
election of grace. Paul describes the children 
of Israel as not all being children of pro
mise, for he saith, all are not Israel, that are 
of Israel, 11either because they are the seed 
of Abraham are they children, but in Isaac 
shall thy seed be called. Well, the Israelites 
at large set forth the children of God, who 
are preserved in Christ and in God's time 
manifestly called, those are God's peculiar 
people, nigh unto himself by covenant re
lationship, he hath sworn by himself, that 
the promises in Christ, (great and precious 
indeed,) should be verified in each of their 
experiences. God will not, nor cannot lie, 
he changeth not, the same yesterday, in 
eternity, to-day in time, and to-morrow to 
endless days of bliss when he and his bride 
shall be present above. But they are cast 
into the world, (as recipients of Adam's 
transgression) born in sin and shapen in 
iniquity, children of wrath even ns others, 
fast bound in Egyptian bonds anrl fetters, 
and as there is a set time to favor Zion, 
there they remain until &hat period arrives, 
not only sick, but dead in sin, and led 
captive by the devil at his will, in these 
things have they sold themselves for noug-ht, 
but God has declared, he will redeem them 
without price. God the Father hnth chosen 
them in Chl'ist their head ( Ephcs. i. ·lo, 5,) 
and this Covenant was entered upon by 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to save then,, 
despite of all the devil can do. Chri,t 
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agrce,l to become their surety, an,I was for me. Dear Lo1·d, I remember the limo 
ma<lc sin for them who knew no sin, that when I was an utter slrnnger to these things, 
they might according to covenant 11.greement and therefore destitute of the comforts now 
be made the righteousness of God in him. afforded me, by handling and tasting of the 
It is recorded that love covereth a multitude good word of life; but thanks be to God, 
of sins; this might be said of our dear Lord, who hath quickened us together with Christ, 
viewing this people, in their unregeneracy ; and hath called us with an holy calling, and 
but God in his own time comes for their hnth made us to feel the oneness of the 
deliverance, and to change their master, no Holy Spirit's words, when he directed Paul 
longer to serve the devil, but to serve their to tell us, that this change was not for 
father, what matchless love, while they were righteousness which we had done, but it 
serving the devil, that great enemy of souls, was by the freeness of his grace and this 
both with heart and affections, his love combined with that greet love wherewith he 
towards them failed not, neither did his hath even from the foundation of the world 
compassion cease, but this was on the ground loved us-when the children of God come 
of having loved them with an everlasting to realize these things after awakenings, and 
love, therefore with loving-kindness draw that they are no more aliens from God by 
them unto himself. God begins the work wicked works, and strangers to the covenants 
effectually, and as with Israel, brings them of promise, and that they were sometimes 
into paths which they have not before tram- afar off, but now are made nigh by the blood 
pied upon. In the way to get peace, after they of Christ, then have all those of God's 
have been made to feel their sinfulness, he people who are come to realize this, got 
brings them through the sea of Christ's that white stone, which John spoke of, where
atoning blood, and there in that fountain in is the new name written, which no man 
open for sin and uncleanness, sensibly washes kuoweth or experiences, saving he that re
away their sin. All of God's children must ceiveth it, but some will say how contracted 
come here, before they can safely say, I am a religion this is. Indeed it is, there are but 
delivered from the power of satan unto God, few comparatively speaking that know the 
and am translated out of nature's darkness joyful sound, God gives this stone to his 
into his marvellous light; and when they family in his own time and Wdy, it is a family 
realize that sin shall not (ultimately) have secret, and confined thereto . .But to proceed, 
dominion over them, that love which is iw- Israel after their deliverance, travelled three 
planted within, cannot but break out (as days i.n the wilderness, and found no water; 
did the Israelites) into a song of prayer and they came to Marah, where water was fouml, 
praise,whilelookingbackupontheirenemies, but it was bitter. The children of God after 
who tried hard for the devouri11g of their they have had deliverance, and their eyes 
souls, with the aid of that great adversary opened, what blessed revelations of Christ 
the devil ; but perhaps after being in such a do they get, they find it to be so sweet and 
glorious state of mind, they can't rest, they comforting, and they are rather inclined to 
want to come to the full assurance of these think it will be for most part like this, until 
things. A true believer has an humble and their joy is eternally consummated in glory, 
contrite heart; his language is like the they go on and find it to be all joy and com
Psalmist, "here's my heart Lord, search me fort, but if they were always in this slate, it 
and try, if I am not in the right way, then must follow, that the supposition might 
lead me in the way everlasting." But they arise, whether these things are not at their 
cannot but relate what of this change as command or not; but God in love, draws a 
been wrote on their hearts, say they dear cloud between the children and their father ; 
Lord, I have a place made in my soul for then the comforts caused by the sensible 
theP, and none but Christ will satisfy and presence of him is gone. They look for evi
fill the same, I never J1ad such warrings with dences; plenty of sin is in sight, and a~ this 
my three-fold enemy, world, :flesh and the time they feel less then the least of all samts; 
devil, never had I such openings up of sin, sin and temptation is felt, but no _ Saviour 
and the same followed with such precious present; they seek for water, there 1s none.; 
views of Jesus, for a recovery. I never their tongues faileth them for thirst; they 
knew what it was to be melted down in remember the promise and encouragement to 
humiliation, at the foot of the cross, while such souls, "trust in the Lord." They do try 
strikingly iu my view was my Lord taking and trust him in such places as these, where 
upon himself my nature, (sin omitted) in they cannot trnce him. God's children· here 
order to adopt one of the greatest of sinners begin to find it is a thorny road of tempta
into his family, until God made me feel his tion and trial, they must needs suffer as 
constraining power worked by love, I never well as believe on his name; they must have 
realized till then, what it was to be raised the bitter waters of external and internal 
from earth lo heaven, by enjoyment in pour- trials, as well as the sweet waters of con
ing out my soul's desires and love to him, solation, befo1·e they can enter once for all 
for having first loved me, and gave himself into that Canaan above; therefore the Lord 
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gives them water, but it is a well mixed cup, curse upon for us, and this applied home 
bitter and sweet, if it were not for the sweet by the Holy Spirit makes us cry out with 
love shed abroad in their hearts they would the poet, 
faint indeed. While God bath said if any "This soothes the sorrows, heals the woun,Is, 
man will be my disciple, let l:im take up his And drives away the fears." 
cross daily, de11y himself and follow me, . Then the waters are made sweet and precious 
yet for their comfort, he hath also said, the to the satisfying of all soul matters. This 
very reason of their wish to be followers of brings us to remember the wormwood and 
him, is because ho has called them, they the gall which Jesus drank, not only when 
hear the voice, and he will give u~to each he hung six hours upon this tree, but all 
and all eternal and everlasting life, God through his life, it was a life of sorrow; it is 
calls his people sons, and therefore he, as a sweet to remeiuber that our Lord rejoiced 
father, and in a fatherly manner acourgest when the devils were subject unto him, but 
every son he receiveth. Why poor soul, he was never seen to laugh; he drank. the 
the very act speaketh love, it canuot ?e cup of trembling to the very dregs, in order 
otherwise; and eventually as you go on, will that we might take the cup of salvation and 
continuslly prove it to be so. God never call upon the Lord, which without a mediator 
took angels into so close a union to himself, between God and man, we could not have 
as to call them sons, but this he has done for done. When this cross and that which was 
thee, if you know the Lord: he passed by done thereon be cast into the bitter waters 
the nature of angels and took himself the of our trials and afflictions, it then will 
seed of Abraham. Amazing grace I wonder appear light indeed, whatever darkness en-
0 heavens, be astonished O earth, at such compasses the mind, it will be gone. 1n 
a display of the union with Christ and his these cases we learn to bless a t:iking God 
church, closer indeed than angels is ever as well as a giving God, and shall be in har
repenting, seeking and thirsting soul, after mony with the apostle Paul, when he said, let 
the waters of salvation; but the Lord permits us glory in tribulation, temptation, and 
the devil to trouble them sorely, and some- trial, that the power of Christ may rest 
times lo make sad havoc. The Lord saith upon us. We must expect trials both of 
to every thing there isaseason,Eccles. iii. I. body and soul, while we sojourn here in 
therefore the devil is a chained being, and this wilderness, plenty of stumbling stones. 
cannot harrass the children of God no longer Sometimes we are bruised by the giving 
than God's season endures. Fear not, they away to them, being so weak; then let us 
shall eventually trample him under their keep our eyes, hearts and affections, towards 
feet, and bruise his head once for all ; but him in whom our holiness is to be found, 
while we sojourn here below, with a body of and in the· consciousness of our being in 
sin and death, under which we groan being him perfect and without blemish, yea in his 
burdened, may God in his mercy give us sight lovely, and love itself. Let us press 
grace to hear with the trials by the way, toward that mark, and at the same time being 
bearing in mind that this is not our home, determined to know nothing, and by out:
but th11t we are travelling lo a better couu- life proclaiming the same nothing I say, 
try, even an heavenly. We cannot but say but Christ and him crucified; may we not 
and feel sometimes with the Israelites, these look to ourselves and our feelings wherein 
waters are bitter, yea very bitter; but the dwelleth no good thing, and nothing satis
promise of God runs to this amount, I will factory for our minds to feed upon, but let 
not leave thee nor forsake thee, I know the us look to Jesusthegreatauthorandfinisher 
thou6hts I have towards thee, they are of our salvation; if we go according to our 
thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give feelings, they would be quite different; the 
you an expected end. So we shall go from devil with our deceitful hearts wouhl make 
conquering unto conquer, till at last we us believe that Christ is not, nor will be the 
shall come off more than conquere1·s, not finisher of this our salvation. Christ who 
through 0111· own strength; no no, but through is not willing that any of his church suould 
the streugth of that love wherewith be bath perish, his language is thus," Look unto me 
loved us; such blessings arc for all those who and be ye saved." The Lord wishes to and 
have through grace believed; yet alas, some- also tells them not to seek comfort anywhere 
times we call in question the divine faith- else but from him, in him all goodness 
fulness, and like Israel, take offence, and dwells, and suffers them to go into bitter 
murmur at these bitter waters, but when we waters for the purpose of bringing them 
get into such soul matters, we know and are nearer, and also more acquainted with him
persuaded that there is non~ other in heaven self, on account of his having laid up such 
or earth that can throw light and shed abundant blessings, and the Lord in his own 
abrnad love afresh in our souls; th1•refore time and way, makes them to know, realize 
like Israel, we cry unto the Lord, and in his a11<I experience that all these. thing_s arc 
own time gives us a visit and shows us that theirs. Now dear brothers aud sisters rn thl' 
tree on which our dea1· Loni was made a Lo1d, seeing that om God hath given us 
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such exceeding gTeat and pTe-::ious promises, 
that we should indeed be one with him, we 
are one with him, bone of his bone, and 
God views us in Christ, holy as he is h·oly, 
and righteous as he is Tighteous, without 
spot or wrinkle. But these things we cannot 
feel nor believe, therefoTe he bath gi-11.ciously 
been plPased to give us such promises, that 
we should know, and as these promises are 
dug into by faith, should grow in full assur
ance of these blessed things, and live a life 
of faith thereon always bearing in mind that 
God's heart is with them, and what these 
promises speak, be assured, this is what God 
wants us to know, and he is glorified in our 

increasing knowledge of bis mind which is 
love itself toward us, Brethren, seeing suoh 
blessings the children of God are entitled 
too, let us glorify him in our body, which 
is the Lord's, and shine forth as burning 
lights, testifying and bearing testimony to 
these things, that they are not merely fables, 
but are tangible and feeling, comforting 
and consoling realities, not to be passed by 
in a mere form of godliness, but to be 
graciously blest in a wonderful manner to 
God's own blood bought and Spirit taught 
family here below, and above for ever, when 
they all shall see him whom they love. 

• EBEN EZER, 

An Address to Mr. Finney, the American Revivalist, 
ON HIS EFFORT TO CONVEll.T LONDON : 

CONTAINING AN AWFUL ACCOUNT OF POPULAR MINISTERS IN GB.EAT CITIES. 

To Professor Pinney:- Now, sir, let me ask you a plain question,-
Sill,-liaving heard of your fame as a preacher, Do you believe that God will convert London by 
and th,t you were going to convert Loudon before your instrumentality! I do not, The conver
your return to America. I felt anxious to hear Bion of London will never be effected in this man
you myself, as I placed very little confidence in ner. That you are in the position the Lord has 
the report. I, therefore, repaired to the Taber- placed you, I admit, and you are doing his work 
naclc, Moorfie!ds, on Wednesday evening, Janu- in a sense; but that you are a minister of the 
ary 12, 1850, when your subject was tbe follow- gospel, of Christ I deny; for if you were, you 
ing :-" Great Cities-What hinder their con- would preacn him above everything else ; whereas, 
.-ersion 1" you preach anything else, rather than Christ. I 

You stated that you did not think it necessary can only test the truth by the standard of truth, 
to take a new text ; but that you had been re- and bring men to the law and to the testimony ; 
quested, on this occasion, to dwell upon " the oh- for if they speak not accotding to this, it is be
stacles presented by great cities to the spread of cause thete is no light in them ; then if the light 
the gospel:" and di.-ided the subject thus:- that is in them lie darkness, how great is that 
" 1. The great obstacle which is common to all darkness I" 
places and alJ times. 2. I shall call attention That the Lord will find, and effectualJy bring 
to some obstacles which are peculiar to great out of nature's darkness all his children in Lon
cities. 3. I shall state the condition of over- don and every other large town, I am quite sure 
corning tbese obstacles," of. For it is the work of God the Holy Ghost to 

You stated, sir, in the onset, that all sin seek them out of the mountains in the dark and 
resolves into this, "a spirit of derntion to· cloudy day. But I have rather digressed from 
self." The apostle Paul gives us a very different the point I intended to take up. 
definition of sin ; and says, that "sin is the trans- Another obstacle in the way, you stated, was 
gression of the Jaw ; for by the Jaw is the know- this, "Ministers in great cities are more intensely 
ledge of sin." Again : you stated, that "the tempted thau in any other place, to seek popu
thing to be done, is to withdraw man from him- larity with worldly men. This is one of the great 
self, and to bring him to God. Our first parents temptations which often take effect - seeking 
set up to be gods for themselves. Now, if they popularity with worldly men. The fact is, the 
had come back and consecrated themselves to pulpit is muzzled, and the minister, as far as his 
God, yielding up their whole being to him, seek- influence is concerned, is about ruined. In 01·der 
ing his interest and glory, to have done this, to obtain popularity with the worldly grr.at, the 
woultl have been to have returned to God. There ministers of great cities are terni,ted to aim at 
must be begun in us that devotion to God which excellence in scholarship and oratory, and to let 
constitutes piety." This fell powerless on my these, and a multitude of other things get do
ear, and at once convinced me that you were a minion over the mind. And, as a consequence, 
stranger to vital godliness. Then, again, you he will temporize with the worldly great. Min
said, " a mind devoted to God, seeking his glory, isters in great cities are tempted to avoid giving 
and yielcling itself up to be influenced by him, is offence to worldly men, even to worldly profes
a pious mind." Let me observe that human sors of religion. 
piety is of no use to me whatever ; ,my case is Again, "Ministers in great cities are tempted 
desperate ; I want something far beyond human to aim at pleasing rather than disturbing their 
tlolngs. I am very particular on this point ; I worldly hearer&. Another grent evil is, the want 
know thousands split upon the rock of human of union _among ministers in these respects. An
piety. I am a poor, lost, loathsome, wretched, other temptation of ministers in gl'eat cities, is, 
mi,erable sinner. I want a righteousness divine; that even professors of religion nre often ex
I ha,·e none of my own; I am empty, and want tremely fastidious; they want peculiar ministers; 
Christ's fulucss ; nothing short of this will 1uit a they have itching ears : even J)rofcssors of re
r,oor sinner like me. ligion want such teachen as 11·ill not probe them 
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too deeply, or hunt them out of their alna. Flat
tery cnuees them often to temporize; they are 
often flntterecl by their bearer•, and then they 
don't like to deal faithfully with them." 

Now sir, I don't hesitate to declare that all 
ministers who ore of the character yon deacribe 
nre ministers of the fleah, not of the Spirit; min
isters of tho devil, not of God; the Lord never 
sends such men to work in hie vineyard. Read 
P1ml's account of what a minister of the gospel 
is ; you will find it very different from such as 
these. When God sends a man to preach, he 
always eende a messago with him, and accom
panies that message with power. But these thinga 
are very little regarded by the respectable minis
ters of the present day, they not being sent of 
God ; they are totally ignorant as to spiritual 
matters ; know nothing of the work of regner~ 
tion .in the soul ; they are still natural men ; 
therefore cannot understand the things of God ; 
because they are spiritually discerned, for be that 
is spiritual judgeth all things, but be himself is 

_ judged of no man." It is the sole prerogative of 
God the Holy Ghost to enlighten the mind of man 
as regards spiritual things : this work cannot be 
done by any man, or set of men. "The secret of 
the Lord is with them that fear him, and be will 
shew them bis covenant." The Lord teaches all 
bis children ; the Holy Spirit is the great teacher 
in the church ; and will continue so until the 
end of time. This is in sweet accordance with what 
our Lord said to his disciples, when be was with 
them. "But the Comforter which is the Holy 
Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, 
be shall teach you all things and bring all things 
to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said 
unto you." John xiv. 26. 

The great evil of the present day is this, that 
there are thousands of men setting themselves up 
to be parsons, who are totally unfit and unqualified 
for the office. Look at tb,e Church of England as it 
is called ; here you will find shoals : among Dis
senters of all denominations the same error pre
vails. The fact is, men make a trade of it ; all they 
care about is the £ s. d. ; and knowing it to be a 
money-getting trade, hundreds go forth on this 
account. Take the City of London. How many 
will you find preach the truth aa it is in Jesus ! 
Not one, scarcely, in fifty; and this is. the case 
throughout Europe, and also America. There are 
plenty of M.A.s, D.D.s, and Professors, in London, 
I admit ; but I never found a Doctor of Divinity 
who knew anything about spiritual things, or 
preached the truth. You very rarely find any of 
the Lord's ministers come from colleges, or insti
tutions of men ; a man-made minister is of no use 
to the church of Goel: the devilis very fond of him, 
knowing that be can delude others, as he himself 
is delucled ; these are just the sort of men he likes, 
because they preach to gratify the flesh and please 
men ; care nothing about the poor and needy ; they 
preach yea in the morning, and nay in the evening. 
All the ministers of God are honest and faithful ; 
they don't shun to declare the whole counsel of 
God, whether men will hear or forbear. Men of 
truth well know human piety is a rotten founda
tion ; they preach " Christ the wisdom of God, and 
Christ the power of God." • 

I find, at the latter part of your sermon, you laid 
great stress upon temperance, and the great ne
cessity of abstaining from alcoholic drinks-how 
indispensable it was to become a teetotaller in 
order to be saved. Now, sir, I am a strong advo
cate for total abstinence, and have been a teetotaller 
myself, the last forty-eight years, and drink of all 
kinds I detest ancl abhor as much as yourself. But, 
ns to putting any hope of salvation in these 
things upon which you lay so much sh-ess, I can-

not for a moment admit. My hope of •alvation i• 
fixed upon much higher object., ; for I know it 
would be in vain to expect any thing of a !,piritual 
nature to emanate from myself or anything that I 
could do. Paul lays it down in few word!-!, u );ot 
of works lest any man should boast."'' Noman can 
receive anything except it be given him from 
above." I reallily admit that there arc lrnnrlrecl'i 
of such minii..tcrs as you de!-!cribe ; ancl it is a. la
mentable fact that such is the case. This beinl( the 
case, real living ministers of God arc invaluahl~, 
for they are rarely met with. When the Lord in
tencl.s to make a man a minister, he seldom sdcct:1 
one out of colleges or institutions, but often calls 
him from humble life : sometimes from the plong-h, 
as John Foreman ; from the coal-mine, as \Vm. 
Huntington ; from the workshop, as Thomas 
Stringer ; from the printing press, a~ Charles 
Banks; or1 from humble life, as .James .,,Vellr-., ,vho 
is a star or the first m~.gnitucle. These arc the men 
God makes use of to his church. Human learning 
is well in its place. A man may be as moral as an 
angel, yet, if destitute of grace, will be lost for 
ever. Salvation matters are quite another depart
ment. 

" A sinner is a sacred thing-
The Holy Ghost bath made him so." 

"Christ came not to call the righteom:., but ~inner!, 
to repentance." '\'\ID.at did Christ tell the Phari
sees and Scribes? "Ye are not my sheep." Hence 
their implacable hatred and enmity towards him. 
These men, no doubt, were very moral and very 
particular in their manner of living ; but ne'Vcr
theless they were de.qtitutc of the one thinci need
ful ; the;r did not feel their need of a Saviom· ; they 
had a righteousness of their own; therefore ilir.l 
not want a divine one. To feel our nred of Chri::;t 
is one of the best evidences of sa.l'Vr..tion ; this feel
ing cannot be taken up when we thiuk prop~r, but 
must be communicated to us from a.bo,e. If it 
should please the Lord to open your eyes, to see 
yourself in the light of his countenance, yon will 
soon give over preaching the doctrine:1 you now 
do, and regret that you ba,e been thus preaching 
up human doings and works of the creatw·e. Con
version, in tQ.e light you take it, is nothing more 
than moral reformation ;-regeneration is as widely 
diJferent, as light from darkness. 

I am, sir, your fellow sinner, 
J, P, Gal..RDXER. 

3, Swan Street, Borough, Jui:,: 1, 1S50. 

"There is a very great clifference in the sorrow 
of a real Clu-istian, from wbnt is founu in the heart 
of a 11erson, who is not truly con,erted. A man 
who 1s convinced, but not converted, may be 0Yer
whelmed ~ith grief, umlcr a. s~nse of guilt, bitter 
sighs nnd deep groans may proceed from him, on 
account of his evil conduct, because ot' its conse
quences, his sins may force him to cry, yea roar. 
He may really and truly lament thnt he has acted 
such a. sinful part, as he is conscious to bimsrlf he 
has done. So Judas repented of betraying his 
Master-he was sorry-but not after a godlv sort. 
It is not the degree, but the nature of sorrow for 
sin, which is an evidence of that rrpentance, which 
the grace of God proc!uces, and whereof be ap. 
proves. If a man's concern only springs from the 
consideration of that penalty which is due to sin, 
be is not the subject of repentance unto life ; for 
concern on that accmmt, and in a very great degree 
too, may be in a mind, which loYes sin, n.nd hates 
holinc~i;;. That sorrow which arises from a gra
cious principle, is of quite a different nature ; it is 
"concern for having l\cted contrary to the will of 
God, for having abused bis goodness, and for hav
ing clespiscd his authority. In the t'ormer, u. per
son is only Ullder the influence of self-love ; n man 
is not sorry that be has dishonoured Goel, but his 
grief is, that be has ruined hintself. In the latter, 
a ~erson is truly sorry for the evil be has corn. 
nutted, in distinct consideration from the conse
quences of such bebaviour."-BRillE. 
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C. W. Banks Reproved 
FOTI F.\TNTIN'O l'N 'l'JlR DA'\• OF AD"ERSITY. 

BY MR. JOHN STENSON. 

T('I WillC'U IS ADDED, A BRIEli" R'£PLT'. 

"\TE publish the following letter nearly 
wrlm1im ns it emne to hand; because it 
C'ontnins much that may be useful (under 
God) to mmw of the Lord's servants, who 
arc griC",cd n1 spirit, and oppressed in 
C"ircmnstanccs. It also opens a way for 
c"pbining some things that might not 
ha,e been understood. Many friends 
ha,c expressed grief thn,t "Jeremiah's 
Lamentations" were inserted.* We do 
not feel condemned. We wrote under 
the influence of deep anxiety; and trust, 
both our brother Stenson's letter, and the 
remarks we have made, will prove a bless
ing. 

M.,- DEAn BnoTm:n BANKs,-You have been en
nbled hitherto, according to the measure of grace 
bestowed upon you {which indeed, is not small) 
to confide in the co..-enant keeping God of Jacob, 
wbo•e changeless, dateles•, matchless love, hns 
compa•sed you about with fa..-our as with a shield, 
and crowned your way with blessings infinitely 
exceeding your sins, your sorrows, or your sighs. 
Then judge, my dear brother, as a wise man, 
whether ..-ou ha..-e done well in publishing your 
letter to •• H. B." It evidently betrays not only 
darkness of mind, depression of spirit, disqui
etude of soul, and wounded feelings, (which all 
the heaven-commissioned servants of our God 
experience more or less, and that my •on! know
cth right well,) hut, also distrust of God, denial 
of truth, desertion of post, and wandering fancies. 
Surely you remember the lines,-

" Though dark be my way, 
Since Christ is my guide, 

'Tis mine to obey, 
'Tis his to provide ; 

Though cisterns be broken, 
And creatures all fail, 

The word he has spoken, 
Shall surely prevail." 

Then though your path may now appear to be 
dark;ned by reason of cloudy providences, and 
yon are led to say, "I feel, after seven years of 
downright ha,·d toil, that it is, to me, at the present 
moment, very uncertain whether I shall be able to 
mavntain my present positwn ;" yet, forget not that 
it is God alone that can, and doth, and will main
tain the cause, the standing, the position, the 
honour, and tbe lot of his servants, notwith
standing their felt weakness, worthlessness, and 
wretchedness, and creature negligence, opposition, 
and persecution. So that 

" Bold in his name we firmly stand, 
As tropb.ies in Immannel's land, 
To trumpet forth his deathless fame, 
Who all our deadly foes o'ercame l" 

You seem to be depressed in spirit on account of 
the great tb.inning wbich of late has taken place 

• Sec Eartlwn Ye11sol for August, 1850. 

among you ns n church nnd RR n congt·egntlon, 
Call to rcmcmbrnnco my brother, the former 
days when your numbers were much smnllcr, 
and yet tbc presence, JlOWcr, nml 1,cnco of God 
were so plcnteouoly afforded you, that you re
joiced with the litllo flock of you1· 1mstoral nucl 
paternal care, knowing that 

" His almighty arm 
Your soul did "ell sustain, 

While his all-gracious hand 
Made all your losses gain." 

Continue then unwcaried to toil, nor 
labour hard, 

" Sowing in faith and hope, 
With many prayers and tears, 

And God shall crom1 your faith, 

count the 

And stay yoU1· doubts and fears.'' 

Let the solemn admonition of the well-taught 
and well-tried Apostle, be deeply and prayerfully 
considei·ed by you, " Be stedfast, unmoveable, 
always abouridi11g in the wo,·1, of the Lo,·d, foras
m,wh as yo11 k110,v that your labo11r is not i1i vain 
in the L01·d." Your disquietude of soul mny 
partly al'ise out of the lamentable circumstance, 
" that those wl,o once professed to have a great love 
for you, 1,ave fo1· some cause or other gone to otl,er 
quarters." But is tbere any thing strange or 
surprising in tb.is ! lllust you not expect the 
daily lot or God's elect T To he despised; evil 
spoken of, forsal1en, and grieved by such as had 
previously professed warm affection for our per
sons as partakers of the grace of God, and strong 
attachment to our ministry as exhibiting the 
triumphs, wonders, and glories or the cross of 
Christ, has ever formed a considerable part of 
the painful experience or the ministers of the 
Most High God, not only in London, hut through 
the length and breadth of the land wherein the 
truth of God is told and taught, by those "that 
do Ms com111andments, hearkening unto the voice of 
his word." Your writings, as well as your preach
ing, plainly shew that you are a man of fa_ith,
of fear and of feeling. Hence I can easily ac
count f~r your extreme sensitiveness touching tbe 
rovers, wanderers, or stargazers, of whom y_ou 
speak as having gone after tbe "three attmct11'g 
trlars," Had they been appealed to in the words 
of our Lord, "Wl,at went ye out for to see 1 or, 
"what went ye out fo•· to hea1· !" would not their 
ready reply be, " we went for our own pleasure !" 
Alas 1 alas 1 the pleasing man,-the promising 
man, - the popular man, - iR the idol of tbe 
wandering, wondering multitude, who have ~ever 
known the soul-searchings, the heart-rendmgs, 
the sin-subduings, the purifying power, and 
saving strength which God the Holy Ghost i~ the 
gracious author of in the non-imitable experience 
of all the saints. May your woundecl feelings, by 
faith in him " tl,at can be toucl1ed witl, the feeling 
of our informitiea," - be spcedly nnd soundly 
healed. 

There are two sentences of yours, which to 
my mind, seem to indicate something like dis
trust of God or doubting hie determination of 
continuing y~u in your present position in bis 
church. In the first you say, "the fact is, I 
T,ave, tMs year, bee11 so niucl, out J,·om home, that 
unless l a111 prepared, to be turnod out of house and. 
lwme, and become a toandering Jew, I ,nio,t lun·e 
mal,e a stand., and, abide at 110,ne," In the •ccond 
you say, "in temporal O,i,igs, I feel pcrs11aded l 
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mn doi,,g liom, to meat l,etw/1 trials; in gospel 
11u1ttm·• I expevt "'""Y ,liscouragemr.nls; and I feel 
a/tm· seven ycnrs of tlmvnrigl,t hard toil, that it is, 
Ill me, nt I he present moment, flery 1tncl!'l,'tai11 
tV/1el/1er I sl,all be able to maintain my presm1t posi
tion, As long na natural life and T1ealth ill gi1Jen, 
I socm to feel a good hope that I shall be kept in 
tl1e ministrtJ of the wm•d ; but whether as a settled 
pasto,·, o,·, as a floating CfJangsliat I cannot tell." 
Sw·ely, circumstances at Crosby Row do not 
wnrrant these untownrd conelnsions, or unfavor
nble conceptions of yours. The Inst time I was 
Jircnehing for you, but n few weeks since, I saw 
nothing to justify you in imagining that there 
was a probability of your being removed. There 
was a large congregation for a week-night ser
vice, an evident spirit of prayerful attentive 
hearing, great kindness expressed by the friends, 
and strong marks of solemn and sacred union 
prevailing among them. Such things, my brother, 
are not significant of a people having become 
tired and weary of their pastor, and wishing to 
turn him out of house and home. Long may you 
be helped to say, · 

" With these, my friends, may I remain, 
In love, in truth, in peace; 

And in their heart's affections reign, 
Till all my labours cease." 

You may, probably, feel surprised that I should 
infer from your Jetter any denial of truth on 
your part. But I draw the painful inference from 
your confession that you have vcr,J little faith it, 
what is called " Church-membership" in Londm,. 
Now, my brother, church-membership, in my 

· opinion, is no less scriptural, sacred, and obli
gatory, because the unhallowed and unhappy con
duct of some, may provoke the enemies of all 
righteousness to speak contemptuously, falsely, 
lightly, maliciously, and wickedly or the things 
of God ; neither is the way of truth lees holy 
and honourable, because the lives or many of its 
professors are unholy and dishonourable. Duly 
consider this point, my dear brother, and judge 
whether your statement is not calculated to 
encourage and sanction disobedience to, and dis
regard of the divine authority, which bath wisely 
and graciously ordained church membership, for 
the accomplishment of the highest and holiest 
purposes under heaven. Of which purposes, I 
have no need to remind one, that is so well in
structed in tli:e mysteries of the kingdom, as is 
my brother Banks. I presume you will readily 
admit that the "man of God," to be perfect, 
thoroughly furnished to every good work, must 
not only be sound in eloctrine, but also in ordi
nances, precepts and expel'ience. See 2 Tim •. 
iii, 16, 17. May the Goel of truth, and the truth 
of _God, be alike dear to our souls, so that by the 
grace of God we may be enabled to glorify the 
Goel of grace in all things, Desertion of post in 
the day of difficulty, danger or distress, must be 
a serious elereliction of sacred duty to the supreme 
head of the Church. What ,hall be done to the 
watchman or sentinel, that is found sleeping at 
his post t Think, my brother, think, Or, what 
shall be done to the general, or officer, that 
deserts his post in the clay of battle 1 Say, my 
brother, say. Are you not sure and certain by 
the witness bearing of the Holy Ghost, that 
God himself appointed and ordained you pastor 
of the baptized Church at Crosby Row 1 And 

have you not during the past seven trying years, 
had multiplying evidences or the Lord's faith
fulness towards you, in supporling your sinking 
mind, supplying your souls ncces~itic~, saving 
you from satan's snares, showing you the holy 
counsels of his will in opening up the hidden 
mysteries of his word, and in seeking out his 
chosen ones by your ministry, and thereby setting 
the broad seal of his approval to your Jabour of 
life and Jovel How then can you doubt whether 
yon shall be kept as a settled pastor, or not 1 
Are you not wedded to the people for better or 
worse as the case may be l Then beware of 
putting away, Abicle at yonr post. Endure 
hardness as a good soldier or Jesus Christ, yea, 
endure all things for the clect's sake, according 
to the will of God our Saviour. · Fret not your
self because of evil doers, for more are they that 
are for you, than they that are against you, fear 
not, for God is with yon, faint not, for the Lore\ 
of hosts will help yon, flee not, for God will find 
you out, and bring you back with broken bones 
and bleeding wounds. Fight the good fight of 
faith, laying hold of eternal life, nor suffer the 
finger of scorn to be pointed at you, saying, 
" The hireling fleeth because he is an hireling." 

Your wandering fancies are far from accord
ance with Paul's language to the Corinthians, 
" I therefore ao run, not as uncel'tainty ; so fight 
I, not as one that beateth the air." I must con
fess, that I felt grieved that my beloved brother, 
whom I highly esteem for his work sake, and of 
whom I thought better things, shoulc\ not know 
whether he shall become "a u:antlering Jew 01· a 
floating evangelist." Verily, your enemies would 
rejoice at your becoming a wandering Jew, a 
floating evangelist, a wretched hireling, or a 
branded vagrant, but my heart's desire ancl 
prayer is, that you may remain (till the end of 
your days, when you shall stand in your Jot,) a 
settled and stedfast pastor, continuing to feed 
the fioek of God, over which the Holy Ghost has 
made you overseer. With all my heart and soul, 
do I most cordially embrace, and would lastingly 
retain, the whole of the first paragraph of your 
letter, and would most affectionately call your 
attention to the Inst two sentences thereof, en
treating yon to read them over again and again, 
and then reflect upon the incongruity of the sub
sequent paragraphs. I have written thus freely, 
knowing that "the spirit of the prophets al'c 
s11b;jeot to the prophets." Perhaps, my brother, 
yon may deem it expedient nnd prudent, to give 
some explanation of the matters herein referred 
to, in order to remove the stumbling-blocks out 
of the way of the weaklings in Christ. 

Wishing you the divine guidllnce in all things, 
and afl'ectionately commending yon to the counsel, 
care, and keeping of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost,-! remain, your brother in 
adversity, and companion in tribulation, 

Chelsea, .dt1g11st 7th. Jon" STE,,SON. 

REPLY TO THE ABOVE. 
DEAR .\ND MUCH BELOVED BROTllli:R Sn"-'lSON,

Lik.c one of old, I can tJ:u\y say, "I think myself 
happy because I am permittec\ this clay to speak 
for lll)!gelf :" and in so doing, I dcsh·e to be gttlded 
by the goocl Spirit of Goel; so th~t nothing uuhol)', 
nothing unsavoury, nothing untrue, may be nd
vaucccl · but that a faithful renson of the hope that 
is in m~ ; as also, a satisfactory explanation of my 
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lcttrr to brother Bartholomew, (which appeared in ·1 termed, " Church Membership." Well, I c1mnot 
the E., nT1rnN V1<ssF.1, for August,) may be given, deny the fact, that 011 the ono hnnd, my position, 
And the course which I think best to pursue is, in a grent degree, prevents me from a fnithful ob
t.o cnM~,·our to ,furnish you "'.1,th a three-fold key, servance of pnstornl duties; nml, on the other 
whrrew,tb, I tbmk you may, m some measure, un- hand, I have seen and cxpericncc,1 much from 
dcrstnnd this dnrk, and apparently myste1ious many (who have professed great things,) thnt hns 
letter. . . , broughtint~ my soul, a disrellsh for people moving 

I consider my,,e1f a public •ervant m the goopel from one church to another ; and I sincerely hope 
fi_rld ; and therefore shall make no secret of my gospel ministers will exercise a degree of caution 
c1reumstnnees or of my position. I trust I may as regards that spirit found in many professors, 
sa,·, (after all the unhappy lines in my history,) who will give a minister a den! of trouble in at. 
that hy dl\ine appointment-by heavenly tuition- tending to their case, and then, turn round and 
and bi· Christian Charity-I have been hitherto wound his feelings, by dc1,m·ting from him, nncl 
maintained in a double capacity, as the church's seeking shelter from nnothei·. From such an un
~ernmt, nn~ am responsible for every step I take godly i·ace, may the Lo1·d, in mercy, preserve us. 
m thnt t-:("1"\1.re. HaVlllg leai·netl, my dcnr brother, that it has 

The first key, brother Stenson, is what I must been generally thought, from the tenor of the lct
cnll a rnonnRNTIAL key; the second is a MINIS- terrcferred to, that I had it in my heart to leave 
TF.RIAL key; the third, and last, is a PASTORAL the dear people over whom I have, for seven years, 
key. · been placed; and, moreover, that it was generally 

lily rnovmENTIAL key will perhaps, explain that supposed that there was some unhappy divisions 
part of the lctt<,r which you t..--ice quote; and amongst us, I will here give n faithful outline of 
wherein I said, "I feel, after seven years of hard a meeting that was held in Crosby Row, on Thurs. 
toil, it is uncertain to me whether I shall be able day evening, August 15, At a previous church
to maintain my present position." During the meeting it was resolved to convene, (the Lord 
(near!,) sc,·cn ~•ears that I have stood in the po- 1ierrnitting) a public convocation for the pm·pose of 
sition of printer and publisher of religious books, removin"g (if possible) the remaining debt thnt lay 
I haYe been instrumental in issuing above FIVE upon us, as a church and people, The following 
nrxnRT:n Tno-rsA!\"'D different works, advocating announcement was issued: " Crcisby Row Baptist 
(in some humble measure) the doctri.'les of divine Chapel, King Street, Borough. The church and 
g-race, and setting forth the faithfulness of our congregation, meeting together in the above place, 
adorable Lonn in the experience of his people. All have resolvecl, (the Lord. permitting) to bold a 
the materials for doing this vastamountoflabour- Public Meeting'.ior Prayer and Thanksgiving, on 
such n:-: prcse.es, types, paper, binding, wages, and Thursday-evening', August 15th, It is now above 
a rnriety of other things-have been paid for; but twelve months since they were obliged to put the 
in many cases, I have not been paid; long credit above place of worship under repair, and of paint
has been required ; heavy losses have been sus- ing, re-pewing, &e., which cost them nearly £90. 
tained ; a dead stock has been accumulated; my During the past year they have cleared off £81 of 
mind has been racked; my peace destroyed; my the debt, for which they clesire to be thankful; and 
soul has trembled ; and often have I thought all the object of the above Meeting is, first, to acknow
mu.,t be given up. But, hitherto the LoBD has ledge the goodness of the Lord towards them ; and, 
helped me. Some have thought the providence of secondly, to endeavour to clear off the remaining 
God has been strained; and that I have pushed on portion ; consequently tea will be provided at 
where I ought to have stood still. In answer to five o'clock. The Public Meeting will commence 
thLs, I can' most conscientiously declare, I have at seven. Some ministe1ing brethren will address 
only followed what appeared to me to be the lead- the meeting. Collections will be made at the close 
ing-!s of dhine guidance; in every season or ex- for the object above named." 
tremit", an honourable door of help bas been After tea, the public service of the evening com
opcncci; t110 difiiculty bas been removed; my way menced, Nearly twenty rniniste1ing brethren were 
has again been made plain; and, (as far as I could present. Brother Willimnson, (of Notting Hill,) 
judge;) I should have in,,-ulted the faithfulness and pleaded for us in prayer. Our brother James 
i,oodness of God, if I had not persevered in the Illake stated our position, and our desire. Breth
work which my hands have found to do. There ren Edwards, (of South Chard); John Garritt, (of 
maT have been'a lack of prudence and wisdom in Stoke Newin1,-ton); Thomas Poock (of Ipswich); 
sonie of mv movements, in connexion with the Lane, (of Taunton); Jenner, (of Clapham); and 
publication ·of these works ; but, upon a calm re- Williamson, addressed the friends in a very in
view of the whole, there are but two things that teresting and sui.table -manner. Some remarks 
grieve me. The first is the glory of God has been made by brother Poock, with reference to my let
so little sought : the 'second is, that some few tcr, induced me to spc:1k somewhat briefly as fol
friends who haTe helped me, have been, apparently, lows: I said, as regards myself and my b~ethren, 
unki.ndlv dealt with. But, I dosincerelybelievethat the deacons, I could say, thnt never durmg the 
A mGHTEocs DELIVERANCE outof all these difficulties whole (nearly) seven years tllut we hnd been to. 
will be granted unto me. This faith is grounded gether, bad there been anything unpleasant, between 
upon that precious promise, long since spoken us. We have walked and worked together m peac~. 
home to mv soul-" Because he hath set his love As regards the church, I ventured to declare, as m 
upon me ihcrefore will I deliver him." I must the sight of God, that if my love to the friends at 
confess however that when I wrote that epistle, Crosby Row, could be weighed, I am sure it would 
a mix~e of da;kness, fretfulness, self-pity, and be found to be full as heavy "'!'d as sincere as it 
rebellion, did inhabit my mind. ever was .. As regards _the pulpit, I never (upon t1!,e 

The second key, is what I have called a lllINis- whole) enJoyed more liberty than I have done m 
TERI.AL one. The fact is, from the verr time that that place. No church nor people in England 
the Lonn JESus Cm11sT was revealed m my soul, ha,•e ever tempted or invited me to remove; nor 
there has been a strong desire to preach his name do I know any spot in all the wol'ld where I have 
in the dark corners of the earth, among uncon- any desire to remove to, My determination (by 
verted, and yet uncalled sinners. ~ do not want to God'• help) is to remai'! more_ at home, than ever; 
build upon another man'• foundatio_n, I do1 and and my fervent p~ayer 1s ~ live exper'!"entally in 
have long desired to preach my glo1"1ous Sav,our's the truth ; . to live pr'!-"t1cally accordmll'. to the 
name and gospel where he is not named-where he gospel ; to live manifestively in the af!'ect1ons and 
bas not been exalted. There is nothing I should prayers of the people ; and to liye increasingly 
glory in more than in seeing many big, black sin- useful In the ministry, A collection wa• made; 
r.ers brought (through my ministry) to fly to, and and the whole of the Chapel Debt was clenred of!'. 
embrace the Lord Jesus, and SAVINGLY to know We sang the 144th psal111; and closed one of the 
him for themselves. And, sometimes I have thought happiest meetings I ever knew. 
the Lord. would burn me out of every thing, that I May the Lord keep us in bis fear-humble at his 
ohould thus go forth, and, unconnected with men, feet-faithful In his service ; and may the Lord 
or ministers, preach a precious Jesus to dying men, irrcatly bless you, my brother, and all his ministers, 

In giving you the third, or PASTORAL key, I will 18 the prayer of, 
br b,-i,f, I said, J harl lost conflrlence in what is Your'sin the pence of the go•prl, C. W. RANKS, 



BBTNO, 
A.N ILLUSTRATION OF TIIE IllSTORY' AND MYSTERY OP PATRIARCH!!, PROPHETS, 

APOSTLES, AND LESSER SAINTS. 

No. II. 
[We promised (Inst month) to return to a. rurther find nothing in them on which he could 

consideration of the person or Adam : and the re- work, but lie could not even find in the 
demptlon or that pledge we shall now endeavour 
to effect. Our review or Bible men will be, please universe any machinE:11 of motives or 
God, four-fold. First, those whose history is moral influences, by which he could assail 
given in the word or God. Secondly, those who 
lived in the ages immediately succcding the them ; as he did in regard to Adam. How 
Apostles. Thirdly, some ofthosemen1 who, dur- did satan suc.ceed in, seducin!!' innocent 
ing the last century, have been callea out of the 9 
vineyard upward and homeward. And lastly Adam from his allegiance to his Creator, 
(ifthegoodLordspareandenable,l asopp~rtunity and prevail on him to violate the coven
l!'ay ~e given, '!e. hope now and then to look .a ant ? Where was the opening in the 
little mto the ongm, progress and present pos1- • • ' • 
tion or some who are crying out, "the sword of JOints of the armour through which the 
the Lord, and of _Gideon," in thes~ ~ys. If_en- arrow could 1ass? It was here. Adam 
abled to pursue this course, under divme teaching, h d d h · al H t il 
we shall thereby contend scripturally for the a not reac e t e go . e ~as o -
f~ith once delivered ~to ~he saints-we. shall ing along the path of human ment. He 
give proof of Jehovah s faithfulness to his ser- was doinn in order that he might live 
vants-and we shall, aloo, set up way-marks, ., , . . • 
which (in th!' Lord's hands,) may be ~e.f~ a~ least And ·.hence, the tempter msmuated a 
to s!'me of our brethren, OurVF.ssEL1s pnnc1pa~y doubt as to the equity of the terms-as 
designed for babes and young men. Fathers m ' h f h 
Christ and mothers in Israel, will not perhaps, to the really benevolent e aracter o t e 
find ei::ough strong meat to satisfy them: never- covenant-and especialll as to the sin-
theless, we hope to be found growing in grace, 't f G d · t th t · 
advancing in usefulness, and instrumentally cen y o o .m regar o e sane ion. 
giving a portion to each in due season.] "We find it was not only possible for 

THE question is, " '/f'hat has the Holy Ghost im;i.ocent man to sin in Paradise, but that 
said of .d~ ?" , 'ljjl,St ~out~ we ~oticed ~t was possible also for h~ly angels to sin 
Adam, prmc1pally, ·W- R9illi!)ction With the m heaven. At what trme the revolt 
fall. That was a melancholy theme. A among the angelic hosts took place we 
venerable old Scotchman makes a delight- are not informed. Neither are we told 
ful contrast between our connection with what the particular circumstances were 
the first-and our union with the last- which gave occasion to it. We learn, 
ADAM. ' "It was possible (says he) as however, from various pass:iges in Scrip
was shown by the event, for innocent turn, that an immense number of the 
·Adam to fall. Notwithstanding all the angelic order, undey a leader, who seems 
obligations under which he lay to God; to have been high in office, as well as great 
and with the divine glory, as displayed in in intellect, raised in heaven the standard 
the eartlil.Y Paradise, before him, still, it of rebellion against their Creator and 
was possible for him to break through and Sovereign Lord. So we see, that, not
resist all this, and fail in his allegiance to withstanding the display of Jehovah's 
his Creator and Lord. But such is the character, (such as was given at this time 
imperishable union of glorified saints to in heaven,) it was possible for holy angels 
their God and Redeemer; such the ex- to sin. But, when the glory of God, in 
perience of the good which they enjoy; the.face of Christ Jesus, shall, in the work 
such their assurance of the perpetuity of of salvation as consummated, shine forth in 
all this blessedness, and such the over- all its unclouded splendour, and in all the 
powering blaze of Jehovah's attributes in omnipotence of its moral influence, it will 
which tliey will constantly dwell, that it be impossible for any ever afterwards to 
will be impossible that their allegiance to fall into sin. The constant view of mercy 
him can yield for a sin~le moment to any and truth meeting together, and of right
disturbing force. Their infallible holiness eousness and peace embracing one another, 
will be sustained, in consequence of the will sustain for ever and ever, their love 
whole soul being completely penetrated and loyalty to him who hath displayed, in 
by the most delightful sense of grace such wondrous harmony, attributes so 
reigning through righteousness, in their amiable and so awful." 
eternal life, by Jesus Christ our Lord. This is merging gently out of what ma_y 

"Could saia,u gain access to them in be termed, the mysterious mazes of the 
ihc hcavenly_pa1·1ulise, ho would not only fall ; and i$ a kind of introduction to a 
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much higher and more glorious view of of him the first Adam was a tnie in his 
Adam, as recorded in tliat sti:iki11g sell- hll)llau nature, in the formation and 
tcnce of Panl's-(Rom. v. 14.) "Never- quality of it; as the first Adam was made 
thcless, death reigned from Adam to by God of the virgin earth, tho second 
Moses, even over them that had not sin- Adam was born of a virgin: as the first, 
ned after the similitude of Adam's trans• so the second Adam was _pure, holy, up
grcssion, V,1IO IS THE FIGURE OF HIM right, and wise ; in his office, as Lord of 
TIIAT WAS To COME," This last sentence the world, head of the woman, priest in 
seems to make one's soul leap for joy. his house, and prophet to his posterity. 
Overcome, spoiled, and -0.ashed all to In his marri~e with Eve, a fi"'ure of the 
pieces, as poor Adam was, by the work of church; bnt m nothing more ~early than 
Satan and Eve together ; still, there were in his being a covenant-head to all his 
those things in and about him that pointed offspring: and this is what the Apostle , 
to another and a better covenant-to chiefly designs. 
another and a better covenant head-to There is, we conceive, a vast amount of 
another and a better inheritance; for, by pm-e evangelical truth (in type) in that 
many things was J ESus made a surety of double act of Jehovah : first, in taking the 
a better testament. woman out of the man ; and, after fonn-

BenjaminLaing, ofColmonell ( a northern ing her, he brought her to the man, who 
divine of no mean order,) has given us a recognised, accepted, cherished, and de
Treatise, entitled, " The llepresentative lighted in her, and suffered death on her 
Character ef Christ and Adam." In the account. 
second -part of that work, our good brother Here, rl:lader, is scope for{our medita
Bcnjamm enters deeply and powerfull:y tions; and in our notices o Bible Men, 
into the arguments of Paul, as recorded we desire to be instrumental in bringing 
in the fifth chapter of his epistle to the our friends more cl1~~~\ to study the 
Romans. No man has, perhaps, ever word, and over it tot · and pray. 
ta~~n ~·eater pa~s, . or display~d. more We shall now: give _a ~pecimen of a 
ability, m searching mto the original·of second class of Bible }{en m the 
Rom. v. than Be~jamin Laing has d~ne : Life and Last :oait~f Dr. John Owen. 
but the result of his labours may be given Togatherupanddepositin this"EarthenVessel" 
in one sentence · such for instance as some account ~f good BrBLE MEN, who have. lived 
f ll B , ' ' · · ,I' 'bl · and laboured smce the days of the apostles, 1s an

O ows- '!J file transgression q, a pu zc other feature we desire to render truly valuable. 
representative, the world was involved in John Owen was, indeed, a very blessed, and a 

·zt d · ,I' ·tt ., d deep-taught Bible-man. Upon the glorious Prut-gui . , an zn COnseruen~e (l, guz , renc,;ere BON of C,mrsT-and the work of the Holy Ghost in 
subject to death : in this manner has death the revelation of the Almightr God-Man in the 
massed TO ALL MEN namel11 THROUGH a hearts o~ sinner.s, we _sJ:iould think nono ever ex
.r . . ' "' celled him. His .wntmgs' and labours on these 
public representative, on account ef whom most essential subjects are orthodox and power-
all have been treated as sinners." ful in every sense_ of the wo,:ct .. He entered deeply 

""·'~ . h b 'd . h into the sympathies of Chnstian expenenco--was 
.1.J.ill> lS as muc as can e sa1 , as muc well versed in the habits and exercises of the human 

as need be said. respecting the fall. heart-under the illumina~u:ig and sanctifying ope-
Come we now to the bng· hter Mpect of rations of the blessed Spmt, he as~ended (,:nost . Scripturally) up to the highest and brightest views 

the subJeCt-Adam the first, A figure ef of our glorious mMANU>:L; and descended (most 
ADAM THE SECOND. The resemblance experimentally) nito the low~st emotions, co_mmo-

la nl • h tions and corruptions of the mner parts of his fel-
between the two ys not O y lil t at one low-~an. The writings of John Owen have .been 
principle held by some, that, all Adam highly esteemed by good Christia~ of every ruune 

· • d t th h h for many years ; and .as a new edition of his works commUlllCase o ose W om e _repr~- have just been published by Johnstone and Hunter, 
sented, what he possessed-that 1s, Slil of Edinburgh, we shall, please God, give oui· 
and death• so Christ communicates to all reade~s so!Itc pr~cious _m.or•~ls therefrom, coll!-, mencmg with a bnef review, (m the tl.rst place,) of 
whom he represents, what he possesses- his life and latter days. 
that is, righteousness and life: this cin- That century in ~hich 9~vc11lived was renowned 

· l · · d d b t t · for some of the choicest divmes, that the reformed Clp e lS lil ee a true one; U we ages of the church ever saw. The famous Caryl, 
it does not fully com~ass the words of the who must have spent a number of years in reading, 
A tl h f • h "W thinking, writing, and preaching upon the Book of 

pos e, W en, O .11 m, e says, HO Job, lived at the same time. Manton ,lied in 1677; 
IS THE FIGUllE OF fuM THAT WAS TO Goodwin died in 1679; Chlll'nook died in 1680; 
COME." The Arabic version reads the Flavel died in 1691 ; Bates <!.ied in 1099; Howe 

h " f d died in 1705; John Owen ched August 24, 1683, 
words t us, Who was .a type O _A am aged 67 ; there were many other gr~at preachers 
that was expected ·" that lS of Christ the and writers (whose workll aro still preserved 

d 'da th t' ' t d t amongst us) that lived in the same age. Wo may secou . .11 'm, a was ~xpec e o come, say it was "golden age for solid, substantial, God-
according to the prolll.!Sc and prophecy : glorying, church-cdifyinll' divinity. Thcso men 
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came Into the church no nble commentators upon 
tlie g1·oat revealed truths of Ood. '£he apostles may 
fairly be said to hnvo lni,t the foundation-these 
g,·cnt ,llvlne•, with mnny others before them, 
reared up the superstructure. John Bunynn, 
William Iluntlngton, nnd a fow others, have •ince 
been renowned for penetrating into, and contend
Ing for deep and sanctified heart-acquaintance with 
TUE Goo or IBR.AEL, John Gill, Hobert Hawker, 
Samuel Eyles Pierce, and another or two, have also 
done much in nobly defending the gospel of the 
ever-blessed God; but since their days, deep think
ing, hard stud;,,:, elabo1·ate writing, am\ the treasur
ing up the fruits of their labours1 has almost ceased, 
'rite fact is, churches have now oecome so numer
-OUB, and really acceptable ministers are so scarce, 
that all the time is taken. up in running to and fro, 
lind preaching so hard and so frequent, that body 
and soul, mind and spirit, often become exhausted, 
empty, thl·ead-ba:re, and strained to the farthest 
point. Who, among our present faithful ministers! 
will leave any valuable · testimony behind them 
We have heard that our brother James Wells has 
sometimes thought of writing a brief commentary 
upon ( at least) some parts of the Word of God. We 
heartily wish that the Lord would powerfully and 
blessedly carry his mind into such a labour. We 
believe it would tend more than ever to solemnize 
his spirit, very extensively to enrich his mind, and 
to render his life and labours lastingly beneficial. 
Why should not the present generation, and especi
ally the succeeding ages,., have the benefit of his 
most arduous endeavours to search out some of the 
•holy mysteries of the sacred Word! It muat be 
acknowledged that, for pure and profound sacred 
literature, our'• is a very barren period in the 
church's history. We have not even one periodical 
(on the side of sterling truth,) that ever furnishes 
an original article of any lasting value. We scarcely 
ever make up the EA,~TBEN VESSEL, but we grieve 
over the poor and pfu\.y matter of which it is com
·posed : and if we look intA,'!!ll' contemporaries, we 
find a shallowness in alm&i. i\fi that they contain, 
except where they go back a century or two, and 
borrow from their ancestors, u the GOSPEL STAND
Alll) frequently does. 
.11rs~m this digression we return now to notice 

THE EARLY DAYS OF OWEN. 

As far bnck as the reign of Henry VIII., Edward 
VI., and Queen Mary, the ancestors of Dr. John 
Owen were to be foUJ2d: His grandfather's name 
was Huniphrcy Owen. This Humphrey actually 
had born unto him, (by his beloved Susan,) fifteen 
sons I The youngest of them, whose name was 
Henry, was tile father of ltim whose memory we 
are now commemorating. Henry Owen was vicar 
of Stadhrun Chm·ch, in Oxfo1·dshire ; and in the 
.year 1616, this his second son, JonN, was bom. It 
18 supposed his fntller was instrumental in giving 
him the elements of a common education. At 
twelve years of age, he was entered a student at 
Queen's College ; nnd there devoted himself to 

· leaming with the gl'eatest intensity. For several 
years (in the University) he allowed himself only 
four hours of the night for sleep, He often confessed 
(with shame and sorrow) in after years, that "no 
fioly oil fed his midnight lrunp," at the tin10 nbove 
referred to. Ambition for preferment in the Church 
was then his only aim. We have no detailed record 
of exactly how Owen's mind was awnkencd to a 
solemn apprehension of his state as a sinner before 
God ; but, from various documents Rllll tcstinlonies, 
it is evident that while he was olosely 1im·suing his 
studies, with a view to obtain distinction in the 
Church, the Lord tho Spirit was silently (with 
"invisible, and life-awakening spring-breezes,") 
p1·eparing him not only fo1• a sa,-ing knowledge of 
om· most glorious and precious C11rusT for himself, 
but u.lso, for extensive am! permanent usefulness 
among the living saints in the spiritual Jemsnlem. 
Just nt this period, William Laud, a bitter and 
awfully bigottccl Romanist, wns miscd to the Chan
ccllo1·ship or Oxford, nntl 1iroceedcd to the Un!Ycr-

olty, to Insist upon the carrying out ot principles 
opposed to the Protestant faith. Owen, evi,lently 
under the influence of some godly fear, am! mucb 
true gospel light, •tood up against these popish in
vasions ; but a detail of theHe events would occupy 
more room than we can spare. We must, however, 
record the fact, that Owen's popish uncle, on the 
one hand, and his wicked chancellor Laud, on the 
other, held out to him great and dazzling prospects 
of worldly honom·, if he would fall down and wor
ship the llllnge they had set up. But, it may truly 
be said of him, that he " esteemed the reproach of 
Christ greater riches than all the treasures of 
Egypt;" and, conscquen~y, at the age of twenty
one, he was to be seen turning his back upon the 
day-dreams cherished for ten youthful years, and 
passing out of the gates of Oxford, for conscience
sake, God was now educating him in a higher 
school than that of Oxford, and •uhjecting him to 
that ftery discipline by which he tempers and 
fashions his most chosen instruments. But "there 
is no man that bath left house or parents, or breth
ren, or wife, or children, for the kingdom of God's 
sake, who shall not receive manifold more in this 
present time, and in the world to come life ever
lasting." Ten years aftcrwardA the banished stu
dent, who had thus nobly followed the light of 
consience, lead where it might, was to be seen rea 
turning through those very gates to receive its 
highest honours-to have intn,sted to him the ad
ininistration of its laws, and almost to occupy the 
very seat of power from which Laud had, in the 
interval, been ignominiously hurled. 

About this time, and onward for some few years, 
Owen suffered most acutely in perplexities about 
his state before a just, and holy, and sovereign 
Lord, It is thought that his noble treatise on the 
" FORGIVENESS oF SDls,., was derived from what 
he suffered under a sense of sin ; and from what he 
experienced in the happy removal of it, through 
faith in the dear Redeemer's blood. But the time 
had come when the burden was to fall from Owen's 
shoulders ; and few things in his life are more truly 
interesting than the means by which it was un
loosed. Dr. Edmund Calamy was at this tim!' 
minister in Aldcrmanbury Chapel, and attracted 
multitudes by his manly eloquence. Owen had 
gone one Sabbath morning to hear the celebrated 
Presbyterian preacher, and was much disappointed 
when he saw an unknown str:i.nger from the 
country enter the pulpit. His companion suggested 
that they should leave the chapel, and hasten to 
the place of worship of another celebrated ·preach
er; but Owen's strength being already exhausted, 
he determined to remain. After a prayer of simple 
earnestness, the text was announced in these words 
of Matt. vfu. 26, "Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little 
faith!" Imntediately it arrested the thoughts of 
Owen u appropriate to his present state of mind. 
and he breathed an inward prayer that God would 
be pleased by that minister to speak to his con
dition. The prayer was heard, for the preacher 
stated and answered the very doubts that had 
long perplexed Owen's inind ; and by the time tltat 
the discourse was ended, had succeeded in leading 
him forth into the sunshine of a settled peace. The 
most diligent efforts were used by Owen to discover 
the nrunc of the preacher who bud thus been to hin1 
"118 an angel of God," but "ithout success. 

OWEN AS AN AUTHOR AND A PASTOR. 
Soon nfter Owen's deliverance from bondage and 

distress of soul, he published a work discovcrin.g 
the falseness of Arminian principles, of which we 
stop not now to speak. Fordham, in Essex, was 
the first place where he was led in the or,ler of 
divine providence, to preach the gospel of Christ to 
poor sinners. At Fordhrun he married a .Miss Rooke, 
by whom he had eleven children ; ten of them dict.l 
in eal'iy youth, and the eleventh Dr. John Owen 
buried, after deep afflictions, in the p1·iine of life : 
so that, as a. parent, his trials were nwnerous and 
he:wv. At ~·onlham, he laboured coru;tantly-m1u 
his 1lroductions from the press, ns well his minis
trations in the pul1>it were sib•tially honoured of 
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God. From Fordham ho was l'CIIIOYcd to Coggc. BCENllS AND SENTENCES FIIOJI 
shall in the same eountt, · 

Ancient <'Cclc•l••ticnlnlstory•proksofCoggcshnll THE DEATH-BED OF BICKERSTETI[. 
as a pince that has hl'Cll fRYonred with n succession 
of faithful ministers of Christ ; and l'O mm,ci-ous EDWAIUl Rim>:nsTETH WM n Iliblc-M,m of modern 
'"ere the follo"·ers of dhinc truth in this J>lacc at times, and of moderate •cntimcnts : ncvcrthclces1 
that time, that Owen actually had a congregation it is c,idcnt he "·ns n fnitl1ful, nlfcctionntc, ,mu 
of nearly t"·o-thou•and people; and it is said, that useM sen'llnt of Jesus Christ, in tho sphere in 
the union between the pastor and this nnmcrouo which he was called to mo,·c : aml as wo desiro to 
1,eople was truly consistent, and of a Ycrv influ. l\trnish some memorial of nil good men, wo 11\1100 
entinl character. ·we fear that the Church llCO\>le this brief notice of his departuro among our Dible. 
of C-0gge•hall, at the present time, arc not of this Men of recent date, which will form II specimen of 
t ·t · h th t tl · till tl1e third class, A neat Memoir of Dickersteth, 

• amp : 1 18 a mercy. owc.-er, 11 ,ere 18 8 a written by Sir C. E. Eardley, (and published b~ l'cmnant aceording to the election of gmcc in that 
locality; and that under the ministn• of Mr. John Part,:idgc ond Oakey) Is in our hands. From th 
Collis,, (the present Baptist pastor,) there are evi- well authenticated document we gather the follow. 
dcnces of real prosperity. It was nt Coggeshall, ing particulars. 
where Owen renounced, in a great measure, the EdwardBickerstethwasbomotKirkbyLonsdnle, 
then Church of England Presbvtery, and turned in 1786, Some years of his life were spent 11s 11 
his Church go,·ernment more to the model of what solicitor's clerk, Rlld subsequently 11s a solicitor. 
"'e now call Independentism. About this time Owen His first services in tho cause or the gos1iel WIIS 118 
and Richard Ra."Setcr bec.~me acquainted ; and, for- a deputation of the Chm-eh Missiona.rr Society to 
asmuch as Owen contended for Particular Redcmp. Sien'!\ Leone. About twenty yeors Blnce he was 
tion, nnd B:,xtcr for the unh-ersal sufficiency of presented with the living of ,vatton, in Hertford
Christ's sacrifice, a long and warm contro'l"ersv shire. In that pm·ish, as well 118 in many parts of 
amsc between them : but this was interrupted by England, he was well known os a sterling, able, 
intcmal wars, which in the da'l"S of Charles I., broke consistent, Rlld laborious Christian man and min
out first in Colchester; and, "dming a ten weeks' ister. ,vm, this brief notice of his life, we come 
~ieire, (the armies flying nbout between Coggeshall to the closing scene. He preached, for the last 
and Co)chcstcr) Owen considered himsel( an en- time, on Lord's-day, January 27, 1850. He arose 
dangered spectator; and "Cl'Y many perils he now early on Lord's-day, February Srd, no doubt car. 
became exposNl to, both of a chi! and of an ccclesi- nestly desiring to be found again, on that sacred 
astica\ character : in the midst of them all he stood d!'Y, m his Mast~r•s service ; ~ut h~ was foun_d in 
"" a bold and faithful witness for God and truth ; his study, sunk m an easy chmr, qu1~ unconsc!ous, 
and was, in a great measure, mercifully preserved The first wo1·ds he uttered, when a little renved, 
l,lameless. Frequently was he called to preach be- were these :-
fore Parliament, snd the governing heads of the "What a comfort It Is, not to have to seek sal
nation. The follo"ing quotation relati.-e to an vation now ; I can_ enjoy II salvation FOUND, I 
occasion of tlrls ldnd, cannot fail of being interest-I xNow in whom I J!ave belie'l'.e. d; the gospel is a 
:ing e,·en to tile readers of the EARTHEN VESSEL. reality; I find ifl10 now." ·-1lil. added, "Salvation 

" On the 19th of April we find Owen once more souGHT is with fear o.nWTtr"'embling; salvation 
summoned to preach before Parliament, the chiefs rouNn is always Eeadyaf fi" · : 
of the army being also present ; on which occasion I " I have so maily meiroies," he said, " I ought to 
he preached his celebrated sermon ' On the Shaking be full of praise ; that is a sweet direction, • In 
of heaven and earth,' Heb. xii. 27. Oli,·er Crom- I everything give thanks;' there is more divinit7. in 
well was present, and probably, for the first time that verse than in all the Fathers. It is o bit of 
heard Owen preach. Ere the sermon was corn- gold which emiches. They talk of the gold of 
J>leted, Cromwell had formed a resolution which the California, but the gold of that land is good." · · 
following day gave him on opportunity of executing. On Saturday evening, February 9th, when most 
Owen ha.-ing called at the hou.sc of General Fair- of his family were with him, he said, though every 
fax, to pay his respects to him in remembrance of word was on effort, "I have no confidence in o.ey 
their recent :intercourse at Colchester, was informed goodness or merit of my own J I place my whole 
by the ser.-onts that the general was so inili,;posed trust in the Lord Jesus Chifst ; on that account I 
that he had already declined to receive the visits of am accepted. I believe I he.ve faithfully preacheil 
sevPral persons of quality. The pastor of Cogge. his gospel." Then, taking the hand of one of his 
shall, howe.-er, sent in his name~ and while wait- children, he said, "Renounce every confidence 
ing, Cromwell and many other officers entered the but in the death of the Lord Jesus;" and, in a dis. 
room. Owen's tall and stately figure soon caught tinct but hu,;ried whisper, added, "0 dcathL where 
the eve of Cromwell as the person he had heard is thy sting I O grave, where is thy victory I Thanks 
preach with so much delight yesterday; and going be to God who giveth us the victory, through our 
up to him, he laid his hands upon his shoulders, Lord Jesus Christ. I am persuaded thot neither 
and said to him familiarlv ' Sir, you are the person life, nor death, nor angels, nor. any other creature, 
I must be acquainted wfth.' Owen modestly re- shall be able to separate ME from the love of Goll, 
plied, 'That will be much more to my w1"antage which is in Christ Jesus." 
than yours.' To which Cromwell returned, 'We He had a serious relapse, and one of his first 
sl~-.11 soon sec that;' and taking Owen by tile hand, words.afterwards was, " I am a poor heap of mor~ 
led him into the garden, and made known to him tality; but Jesus is on board, and.all will be well." 
hi• intention to depart for Ireland, and his wish When told that they could not yet give up the 
that Owen should accompany him as cl1aplain, and hope of his being raised again, he answm·ed, " That 
also to oid him in inYcstigating and setting in order is not the least likely, nor i• it at all desirable; I 
the affairs of the Unh·ersity or Dublin. To this un- de•il·e to depart and be with Christ, which is far 
ex)lected pmposal Owen naturally objected the better. What should I be raised up for, except 
claims of his church at Coggeshall ; but Cromwell for my family, and Goel will be with them ; if I am 
reminding him tllat he was about to take his raised up, it will be to o body of much weakness 
younger brother, whom he dearly loved, as at.and- and suffering; if I am taken, It is to glory; the 
ard-bcarer in the oamc army would not li,,ten to a sufferings of tllis present tlmo 111·0 not worthy to be 
1-efusal. lie eyen wrote to the church at Coggc. compared with the glory that shall be hereafter.''. 
shall urging their consent ; and when they shcwcd To one of bis family he said, " I havo finished 
the11111clves oven more a\'erse to the separation than my work; I am longing for my rest; my children 
their pastor, Cromwell rose from cntrcatie• to com- must not detain me by their prayers;" and subsc
mand.s; and Owen, with the acl,-ice of certain min- 11ucntly, " I hope the faith of my dear children will 
isters whom he consulted, was nt length induced to not. bo weakened, but confinned by their father's 
make slow pre))aration for the voyage" dying·hmu·i;." , 

(We mw;t defer the !'emaindcr of OIOCll Wltil Ou Tuesday, Feh, 19th, when one of his chiltlrcn 
next wonth.J said she feared he wn• uncomfortable, "No;" 
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ho replied, " I hnvo hnrl a. plenAant dream : I 
thought I wn• In the green pnstnre >1ith all the 
flock of Christ, wnndering besille the still waters 
n.nd ro~ting in thni;1.e cool green pastures; was noi 
that pleasant I" When asked if he saw Jc•us.there, 
"Yee," he replie<l, "that was the delight ef it, tc 
be with llim ; and wl1ile he was there, every want 
was euppllc,1. • The Lord ie my shepherd, I shall 
not want.',, 

At seven o'clock on Thursday morning, February 
28th, he became much worse; and nt a little before 
five o'clock the breath, which had been drawn at 
longer and longer intervals, suddenly ceased ; aftei· -
wo.rde, however, with one sob, life returned; and 
this was repeated several times. A shade of cleeper 
solemnity, as nt the approach of death, passed over 
his face, which then kindled witl1 an expression or 
radiant joy. The breath became noiseless as an 
infant's; the eye, flxerl upward, grew brighter and 
brighter till it was glorious tc look upon, and he 
seemed enjoying visible communion with that 
Saviour whom having not seen he loved. Light 
lingered in his eye, even after the faint breath re
turned no more, and his family scarcely knew the 
)llOment when tl1e spirit returned to the God who 
gave it. 

--o--
Death of Mr. James Osbourn, 

OP BALTWORE, IN ..WERIOA. 

ANOTHER Bible-man is fallen ! the minis
terial labours of "THE LAWFUL CAPTIVE" 
on earth a.re for ever closed. The ran
somed soul of Ja.mes Osbourn is released 
from its sinful ta.berna.cle, and is now be
fore the throne of God. He was permitted 
by a wise and gr~cious providence to visit 
his native land bef®I! hi11 departure to his 
heavenly home; and in~-ost parts of this 
country boldly and decidedly to set up the 
standard of the Cross, and having done so, 
he was preserved and conducted safely and 
comfort.ly home to the bosom of his family 
and friends in America., and in that 
country where he first began to preach 
JEsus CHRIST to poor sinners, there he 
finished his course, ended his labours, 
dropped off his ministerial mantle, gather
ed up his feet, is buried in a good old age, 
and at once and for ever enters into rest. 
The Lord be pleased to solemnise our 
minds by this event. We hold our office, 
and stand in our work but for a very few 
days. The brief space of time now allotted 
to most of God's faithful minist.ers; the 
arduous la.hours they are called unto ; and 
the continued succession of others to fill 
the places of those departed, doth most 
wonderfully display the goodness and 
faithfulness of our covenant G0tl. The 
brevity of our lives is a. mercy : the Lord 
knows what anxieties, conflicts, castings 
down, and dark sorrows wo are frequently 
the subjects of. He knows how so.tan roars 
at us, how mere professors reproach us, 
how cruelly, (sometimes) even our own 
children walk toward us; he knows how 
a body of sin and death annoys, how a 
wicked heart disturbs, and how many 
heavy fears perplex us; in meroy, there
fore, he cuts short our days ; although this 
is nover done until each man's work is 
done. There is a mercy also in the abun
dance of our labours ; no man from pross 
and from pulpit coulJ. labour much more 

incessantly than James Osbourn did, evP-11 
to the last; and to a man whose herirt is 
in the work, there is nothing so sweet and 
healthy to his soul as constant labours; 
by these he is kept often wrestling at the 
throne; by these constant la.hours his 
sword becomes bright, his mind is well ex
ercised, the genuineness of his mi8sion is 
made manifest, and his ministry becomes 
a plea.sure: much mercy is also displayed 
in the consta.nt raising up of Elishas as 
our Elijahs go up to heaven. If when 
Huntington and Fowler, Hawker and 
Pierce, Romaine and Wilkinson, Gadsby 
and Stevens, and a host of others had 
pa~sed home, none had been raised up, 
what a desert and barren spot poor Zion 
had been; but, blessed be God, Zion is 
still favoured with many honest and useful 
men, so that while for departed worth we 
cannot refrain from sorrow, for the many 
living witnesses, still fresh 11,ml green in 
the garden, we do rejoice. 

We oan only, as yet, furnish our readers 
with the following announcement of Mr. 
Osbourn's death. It may be relied on : 
it comes direet from brother Hassell, in 
whose house the last mortal breath of 
James Osbourn was drawn; and we desire 
to thank him sincerely for furnishing us 
with the information. Other particulars 
may be expected to follow. We give in the 
first place an extract from the note sent to 
us enclosing Mr. Hassell's. 

"DEAR Sm-My sister and m-raelf ha-re been 
greatly affected by the receipt of a letter this morn
ing from Mr. Hassell, announcing the den th of our 
beloved and much respected friend, Mr. Osbourn. 
On being taken ill nenr Wilmington, he immediately 
determined to return home, but his extreme indis
position pre\"cnted his proceeding beyond Mr. 
Hassell's house : he lived only three days and Jlrn 
honrs after reaching it. He soon began to sink 
quite rapidly, until l<'riday about sunset, when he 
had a se\"ere congestion flt, that renclered him 
perfectly insensible, and unable to move n. finger. 
m1til he gently breathed his Inst, about twenty 
minutes past four o'clock, on Satw·day aften1oon: 
it was on the previous ,vednesday that the ,!e:1r 
dep,'\fted snint, with difficulty, reached Mr. Hass
ell's abode, which, I believe, had becu for many 
years almost like his own home. I enclose that 
part of Mr. H.'s sheet intended for you.'' 

Here follows Mr. Ha.ssell's communication. 
which we insert without any abridgement, 
in order that our readers may see the higl1 
esteem in which Mr. Osbourn was held in 
.America by the friends of divine truth. 

"Died, at the resi<lence of Elder C. D. Hassell, 
in ,villiamston, North Carolina, North America, 
Elder James Osbourn, of Baltimore City, l\farylnnd, 
on the 24th of August, 1850. Et,ter Osbourn was 
on n smwner preaching tt?ur in East~rn. Carolina ; 
but being taken seriously 111 near Wilnnngton, ho 
oonclmlcd to return home without delay. Such, 
howevci·, wns the severity of his cli~ease thut he 
coulc\ scarcely tnn•el, nn<l was only enablecl to reael1 
,villimmston on \Vudncsday, 21st of Au~u~t, ahout 
three weeks subsl'quent to his tirst nttack. Hi:J 
disen.sc was supposed to be bilious fever, terminut
ing in typhnid congestion. 

"Elder Osboun1 has left a wife and scvcrnl chil
dren to bemoan his loss, who will tind tlu:- ~ympi.l
thv of num1Jrous t'rie1uls in l•:nt(land, t\..-t wt•ll ~hi 

i11°Amorica. lie wns fovoumbly known in botb. 
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countries ns nn nutbor nnd minister of the gogpcl. 
He had exercis!'<I. ministerial function•, perhnpa1 
more tbnn thirty years, and bnd chicfiy tra-·elloo 
for the last twenty-five years of bis life. He be
longed to the Baptist Church of Christ usually de-
8ignatcd, Old School, or Predcstinarian. 

"He wa.• born in October, 1780, and Wll.!I there
fore, ,eventy years old, only wanting about two 
months. He wns n burning and a shining light, a 
bold defender of the faitbl pos.sessing great mental 
abilities,. deep e,•angelica1 princi).lles, and extraor
dinary gifts. By this afflicting dispensation to the 
church, it ma'I' be said, indeed, that a great light 
bas become obscured-and the "fioating lamp" 
ha. sunk beneath the surface ; yet, we arc well 
assured that the light of his example and testimony 
will shine on brighter and brighter unto the perfect 
da)·. The English langunge must become extinct 
before bis life and labours shall cease to prove a 
blessing to men. His memory will live in the 
recollection of posterity, and his work prove o. bless
ing to generations yet unborn." 

--o---
The Fortieth Anniversary of Mr. T. Shirley's 

Ministry at Sevenoaks, 
Tm: venerable Thomas Shirley, of Sevenoaks, is a 
li,1ng BrnLE MA."< i and is one of the most e~teemed 
ministers we have m the baptist denommation. His 
course in this ...-il.demess cannot be of much longer 
rluration. The Lord has been pleased to take from 
him his beloved wife, who died suddenly about the 
beginning of this month, September; this has, no 
doubt, been a trying dispensation to our aged 
brother in the Lord. May he, in his departure, 
(whenever it may occur) be favoured to enjoy the 
peaceful and powerful presence of that Glorious 
J ehovnh, whose gospel he has preached., whose 
mercy he has realized ! 

The first of August, 1850, being THl! FonTIETH 
ANNIVERSARY of his pastorate over the church at 
Sevenoaks, a commemorative meeting was held on 
'.l'ucsday, August 13th. The service commenced 
about three o'clock; after singing, Mr. Shirley 
eng~""'d in prayer with great fervour and affection. 
He then ga\'e an interesting account of his taking 
the pastoral charge in 1810, and observed that only 
two members besides himself then .living, were liv
ing now. He spoke very humble and grateful of 
the goodness of the Lord to them, in preserving 
him steadfast in the truth of the gospel ; and that 
during his long ministry he was not conscious of 
an'I' change in his views of truth, or the constitu
tion and order of the gospel church ; but viewed 
them with more satisfaction, as he had gradually 
seen them with increasing light ; and expre1111ed 
gratitude and praise for that good degree of pros
perity, unity, and peace they had enjoyed so long. 
Mr. Fremlin also gave a 8'1itable address from Psa. 
cxv. 12, "The Lord bath been mmdful of us, he 
will bless us." A hymn composed by Mr. Reynolds 
was tben sung, and with prayer he closed the 
afternoon senice. Upwards of two hundred sat 
down to tea. 

In the e,•ening, Mr. Palmer, one of the deacons, 
read a very affectionate address from the church to 
their aged and beloved pastor, now in his seventy
sixth year, informing him that as a small token of 
their esteem, they had agreed to present him with 
an easy chair, which he would find in his sitting 
room on his return from the chapel. The present, 
though small, was thought a suitable one by which 
to cxr,ress their esteem of their pastor, which he 
affectionately and thankfully acknowledged. Mr. 
Reynolds then delivered an excellent discourse 
from Deut. vili. 2, " And thou shalt remember all 
the way which the Lord thy God bath led thee 
these forty years in the wilderness." 

liretht·en Glanville and Smith afterwards address
ed the friends, and brother Shirley closed with 
prayer. The Lord's presence was much enjoyed, 
and many found it good to be there, 

Splritual Communications between a Pastor 
and His People. 

T1mu is 110 tic more •Mred; no union more truly 
profitable1 than that which exists between the pns
tor and his fiock, when the Lord makes him a tmc 
and faithl\tl under ehephcrd over a few of the re
deemed nnd gathered-in eheep. Something of this 
holy \Ulion np11ears to exist between the brother 
( and his friends,) who has fo1-warded fo1• insertion 
the following letters, 

DEAR BROTHER-It has been my custom, when I 
have been prhileged to receive any of the Lord's 
ransomed into the church, to present each one with 
a letter of pastoral advice; concluding with the motto 
which the blessed Master ho.s given me for them 
on the night they rccci ve the right hand of fellow
ship. The enclosed o.re the replies which from 
some I have received. It is my intention to send 
you more ti·om time to time, as the great Head 
shall direct. Your's in the holy work, 

Jireh Chapel, Kingsland. J. P. SEARLE, 
lllv BELO'l'ED PAsron-In compliance with your re
quest, I now proceed to answer the kind letter you 
gn'l'e me after my admission into the church over 
which (in the· ordination of providence) you are 
placed. We have, I think, reason to believe that a 
blessing was poured out upon us on that holy night 
when it Wllll my privilege (with my beloved hus
band,) to pass through the baptismal waters, for I 
may say, that the soul enjoyment I then experienced 
is indeed deeply graven on my heart; and although 
oftentimes in fear and doubt, as to whether I am 
a child of God or no, when you are delineating and 
testing the characters of the children of the king
dom, with the question, "Believest thou this !" 
and, " Whosoever believetbi in him shall never 
perish : " and again, "He that believeth bath the 
witness in himsel.4·('·~•does my heart rejoice; 
and I am enabled to saii "Lord, I believe, help 
thou mme unbelief." unrist is precious to them 
that believe; and it is at such times I have felt the 
preciousness of the token which the lllaster gave 
you to bring to me; and I am led to exclaim, Whence 
is this to me 1 that amid all my unworthiness, short 
commgs, and hardness of heart, I should be per
mitted to come up with the people of God, and not 
only hear of the great salvation wrought out by a 
crucified Redeemer, but also to have the sweet as
surance in my own soul · of an interest therein, 
Blessed be God, this, at tim'es, I am enabled to be
lieve. Then comes home the sweetness of the 
token he sent me, "Blessed is she that believed; for 
there shall be a performance of those things wnich 
were told her from the Lord.'' Have I not reason 
to join with the mother of my Lord, and say, "My 
soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit bath 1·e
joiced in God my Saviour l" 

I have great need to be often at a throne of grace, 
as you have exhorted me, for I find that the world, 
and its concerns, engage so much of my attention, 
to the exclusion of better things, that were it not 
for the goodness and forbearance of God, he would 
have cut me down long ago as a cumberer of the 
ground: But, thanks to his dear name, he has kept 
me all my journey through by his mighty power. 

You, my dear sir, ask for an interest in my pray
ers ; and I know you need it. Doubt not that my 
frequent and fervent prayers for you abail be-that 
you may be "kept" humble, pra'lerful, and faithful; 
yet not greatly moved by any o the trials through 
which you have been called to pass ; that you may 
come up, from time to time, richly laden with the 
good things of the kingdom; nnd, that tht·ough yonr 
instrumentality, the weak may be strengthened, 
the fainting revived, the doubting convinced, the 
saints edified and built up in their most holy faith ; 
in short, that you may have a word in season for 
all; may seals be given to your ministry, and souls 
for your hire. 

I would here remark, for the refreshing and re
joicing of your hem·t, knowing r,ou will sar., " Not 
unto us, not unto us," &c., that 1 gain comrort and 
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strength frmn the word whloh you arc enabled to 
<li•pen•c. At ono time I am comforted with the 
MRurnncc of being" plantccl in this Janel l\1!8uredly :" 
nt another time I nm strengthened by being brought 
to the brink of the river. On behalf of the church 
I would prny that very many may be added to our 
number of eueh, and sueh only1 M shall be saved• 
that the enlnte of God may thus be gathered to~ 
gethcr ; that no root of bitterness may be allowecl 
to spring up to trouble us; but thnt we may all 
stnml fwit in the faith, firmly bound together in the 
bonds of ohrietian love. 

In conclusion, I would beg you to accept my 
warmest thank• for all that you have been the 
insh'Ulllent of doing towards me. And may the 
choicest of heaven'• blessing• be pourecl out upon 
yourself, your dear partner and children, is the 
earnest p1·ayer of your's truly and affectionately, 

July I, 1850, EMILY M. ll. 

A Reason of the Hope that is in Me: 
BEING, 

A DIALOGUE BETWEEN A BELIEVER 
AND HER SOUL, 

Bel. Come, my soul, and let us retire for a 
few minutes from the bosy world, and talk 
over some of the records of our King. In 
them we are told to be able to give a reason 
of the hope that is in us. Have you, my 
soul, a hope l . 

Soul; Yea, or I should be, indeed, most 
miserable. 

Bel. Bnt do you know hypocrites have a 
hope! 

Soul. Yes, I do, an.d I once had it. But 
the hypocrite's hope r.ests upon a mere pro
fession of religion, W'l!lil>h'is'1Hke building a 
house upon the sand'f but· ·a good hope 
enter~ the Rook Christ 

Bel. You say you once had the hypocrite's 
hope. Do·you think it is possible for God's 
real children to have the hypocrite's hope? 

Soul, Yes, I do; but it is before they are 
called by his grace. .And when God begins 
with them, whether it is by Mount Sinai, 
or laying ·open to view the carnal heart, 
this false hope will be sure to give way, and 
the person will begin to sink, and such a 
person may be known by their cry," Save, 
Lord, or I perish." 

Bel. How-ea.me you by a good hope 9 
Soul • .After the Lord had swept away my 

false hope I was feelingly without hope, 
and without God in the world, and so I re
mained until Christ was formed in my 
heart the hope of glory, 

Bel. You speak very plainly, and with 
much confidence. about your hope ; but 
perhaps it will ~o us no harm if we ex
amine as to -what your hope is at present 
resting upon; you say when Christ was 
formed in your heart the hope of glory you 
was made a partaker of hope : have you 
had a hope ever since r 

Soul, Yes; but I have not always been 
able to sec my hope was in Christ. 

JJel. What maltos you believe you have 
had a good hope ever since? Is it because 
you havo attended the means of grace ever 
since 'l 

Soul, This would indeed be a sandy foun
dation, for they are not attended to without 
sin; and not only so, but frequently in them 

at times I feel no pleasure; I go in and ont 
like the door on its hinges ; no feeling, no 
life, no power. 

Bel, Is it possible for christians to at
tend the means of grace like this~ It ap
pe!l-rs. to J?le· to bear the mark of the hypo
crite m Zion. 

Soul. So I think ,rhen I am in this cas4! ; 
but bless the dear Lord, it is not al ways so. 
Sometimes the word drops as the rain, and 
distils as the dew. At times I go with my 
heart as a fountain sealed, then my Lor,I 
h&.s sent some word which has unsealed the 
fountain; and, 0 ! what a springing up 
there has been of that living water. 

Bel, I trust I know what you are talking 
about; and I have often thought that as 
water naturally will always find .its level, 
so that living water within, when spring
ing, always springs in praises to the source 
from whence it came; and what a mercy it 
is, that though it is often sealed, yet it is 
there still, for the Lord hath said, "The 
water that I shall give him shall be in him; 
and surely if we know something of this, 
wo have a foundation to rest our hope 
upon. 

Soul, True, as none are partakers of grace 
but those for whom Christ died; yet, re
member, grace is not the Saviour; for 
though we are saved by grace, we are not 
saved with grace. 

&1; What do you mean ? 
Soul. I mean this. The Lord has de

clared himself to bee.jealous God, and his 
glory he will not give to another, not even 
to his grace . .And I believe this is often the 
rea.SQ.n of the means of grace being shut to 
us. We are so apt to look to the grace we 
possess, and place our hope in grace instea(l 
of Christ. .And ns we feel the power, and 
see the fruits of grace in us, we admire 
and praise the grace instead of the Giver. 

Bel, Yes. I see what you mean, and I be
lieve you are right: for when the waters 
get low our hearts are cold, our joys cea,se, 
and we directly think our joys and our hope 
was only the joy and hope of the hypocrite. 

Sou.I, Just so, and we dishonour our Lord 
by so doing; and at the same time the 
fault is in ourselves, for certainly the 
giver of a thing deserves more honour than 
the gift! and Christ is the store-house 
where all grace is treasured, and he bestows 
them upon us out of his good pleasure and 
love, and expects us to value them as his 
precious gifts, and to look to him for a 
daily supply of grace. And while we place 
too much confidence in the grace we possess 
we ma.ke a god of that, and the Lord is 
constrained to withdraw the gruces of the 
Spirit from us to bring us to see tha.t it is 
Christ who is our hope, our defence and 
support, and not the grace he is pleased to 
bestow. 

Bel, I 1inderstand you, and believe you 
are right, for when I feel thus shut up, ancl 
all a,ppears dark within and without, I o.:m 
constrained to cry to the Lord, anJ. wmt, 
and watch his appearing in my heart. 
.But I still want to know what makes you 
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stttisfied that you ho.ve httd A good hope 
ever since you first possessed it. 

Sn11/. I will tell you. The Lord's people 
possess t.he same body of sinful flesh as the 
rest of mankind, and the seed of every evil 
is in their hearts as in others; but grace, 
although the younger, it is t.he strongest, 
and shall reign; yet the workings of the 
flesh cause t,he christian much trouble; 
and it is permitted at times so far to ob
tain the mR.Stery that the person thinks 
they have no grace at all, or they would 
not commit again and a.gain so much sin; 
they cry to the Lord that he would purge 
them from sin, and that they might live 
more to his honour and glory. Well, the 
Lord hears and answers their prayers, but 
it is in a way that they little expect; for 
instance, the Lord brings them into some 
heavy trial, either in body or mind, and 
each day the poor thing expects to sink; 
and perhaps the Lord bides bis face, which 
always makes the trial heavier. The poor 
thing keeps crying and looking to the Lord 
for help; but day after day passes, and no 
help appears. Such an one does not let an 
opportunity of attending the means pass; 
it flies to every apparent source of comfort, 
but all fails. What is it, think you, keeps 
such an one from despair, or going back 
into the world 'l A good hope through 
grace, and nothing else. 

Bel. So it is. And I well remember a 
particular trial I had, and I was like 
something in the way you have described; 
and I thought there can be no hope for me ; 
every refuge I sought failed; when at last 
Christ shewed me my interest in him, and 
0 ! how safe I felt directly ; and I could 
see I had all through the trial a hope in 
Christ. 

Soul. That is exactly it. You see, then, 
that it is Christ being formed (by the 
power of the Holy Ghost) in our hearts IIB 
the only way by which we can be saved 
gives u.~ a good hope; and this hope (a.nd 
only this) enters into Christ, tba.t is, it lays 
hold of the divinity in the humanity of 
Christ. And a person with this hope is as 
sure of heaven as if be were there. 

Bel. Then I am sure of an inheritance 
with the saints in light; for I a.m sa.tisfied 
from our conversation that I have a. good 
aope through grace. . 

Christ Desired and Christ Embra.ced. 
:Mv DEAll BJl.()THEn-A book being lent me, on open
ing it the following piece of poetry ( said to be writ
ten by Bernard,) met my er,e ; I read it, and felt 
some stirring of soul under it ; there was e. sweet 
savor of Christ in it; the name of JeBUll was as 
ointment poured forth, e.nd bis love, in its soft and 
comforting power, was felt by me. A thought 
struck me, send it to the VESSF.Ir-l have done so, 
with the des.ire that the perusal may be blessed of 
God, to some of the readers of the same. 

Your'a, and the Church'• Se"ant, 
Northampton, Aug. 20, lMO. W. LBAcu. 

Most blC8&Cd J e&UB, dearest Friend1 
Hope of my longing, panting mina, 
I seek thee with my teare and eighs, 
To thee my soul lift• up her cries. 

0 Jesus I COl'<llnl to the hel\rt, 
Who light l\nd life 1loet •till impnrt; 
A li,ing fountain, full nnd fi'C8h, 
Surpassing e,·ei-y joy nnd wieh. 

When on my hea1·t thou 'rt pleas'd to ahlne, 
My soul i• chee1·'d with truth divine. 
Ai\ I contemn but things Rbove, 
My bosom glows with hcanmly love. 

Jesus my chief and IMting good, 
My Saviour, Strength! and l'recious Food, 
Tl1y presence gmnt, t 1y glory show, 
Thy boundless love cause me to know. 

He whom the love of Jesus wnrlllB, 
A1>1>rov'd by Jesus, knows his chat'lllB; 
Blcst is the mnn he fills with grace ; 
'Tis nil I crnve to see bis face. 

Jesus, thou Lord of angel• brigb t, 
Great source of nil their ra,linnt light, 
Th): name's to me supremely dear, 
Delightl\11 music to my ear. 

The choicest honey to my taste, 
Celestial nectai·, rich repast, 
Nor nature's stores, nor toys of art, 
Afford such pleasure to the heart. 

A thousand sighs for thee I heave, 
To thee, my Jesus, still I cleave : 
When wilt thou come nnd give me joy; 
A joy that fills, but cannot cloy? 

Now what I sought my eyes desecy, 
Behold! he comes on mountains high, 
My arms embrace m"! Saviour kind; 
His love infle.mes--dissolves my mind. 

Happy the flame his love creates I 
Happy the soul his grace dilates I 
How sweet my love for God's dear Son; 
It makes me feel a heaven begun, 

Jesus, thou art my heart's delight ; 
Love rises to perfection's height; 
In thee alone my song, my boast, 
Dear Saviour, of a worl~ that's lost. 

In thee the choirs of liee.ven exult ; 
To thee my heart doth sing and shout : 
Thy glory, love, and mercy sure 
lily cares dispel, my thoughts allure. • 

Thou art the martyr's crown, the pnze 
Which every christian soldier eyes : 
Thou art th' fair, the unfading flower: 
The lilly, fragrant every hour. 

The virgin heart, the soul that's pure 
In thee finds peace, and joy secure. 
My humble suit Lord Jesus hear, 
For then I live when thou a.rt nee.r. 

PORTRAIT OF A ComrrnY P11.STOn.-The following 
are the prive.te breathings of a good man-yea, a 
good minister of Christ ; they may be. comfortin_g 
to many an afflicted soul-" My path Just now 18 
through a dark ,·alley, where nothing can live but 
what is immortal. It is easy to talk about walking by 
faith but not so easy in the walk. Well, we need 
the fhrnace: some time since, my way seemed all 
smooth; then I feared it was too smooth. Now, I 
tremble, because it is both rough and dark. I am 
upheld, though sometimes I seem chin deep. A 
Pihahiroth is not a pleasant state. ' Stand still:' 
is the direction given ; o.nd we are solemnly no
ceseitated so to do. We de.re not go back; go for
ward l we can see no way. Difficulties prevent 
turning either right or left; but the salvation of 
God shews preservation In danger ; though Pharaoh 
pursues, God's cloud interposes. In his own thn:e 
he opens his own way through the sea, leads hlS 
people onwards ; they rejoice in deli veranco 
wrought, but soon forget the God that so won
drously works. What a picture I Who is ii like! 
Some one who labours not far from--. I sup
pose you could name some others it Is not much 
unlike. Well, I trwll we shall some day have done 
with an evil heart of unbelief; get to the end of 
our wilderness path ; lay down this depraved na.
ture ; and get beyond e. tempting devil. This is 
my hope, o.nd oftentimes eeems to enable me to 
bear the sorrows of this present path." 
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Some Account of the Illness and Death of Leah Daniels, of Compton, 
NEAR UPAVON, WILTS. 

DEAR READER,-Myobject in writing this very gracious to you, said I. Yes, said she. 
brief account, is simply to record the good- "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and all thn.t 
ness and mercy of Jehovah towards an is within me, bless his holy name." And, 
object of his love, whom it was my lot to continued I, did the Lord apply anything 
know for a brief space in the wilderness: in special with power to your soul to deliver 
in order that, should it so please the Lord, your Yes, she replied, he did, these words, 
the souls of his much loved ones may be "The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from 
enabled to read and take courage. all sin."* And O ! who could help singing? 

Leah Daniels, whose death I am about Whereupon with great energy she imme
to record, was born about the year 1809, diately, as well as her weak state would 
and, at the time of her death, had been a permit, repeo.ted in an astonishing way the 
professor for many years. If I mistake following verses, 
not, she had been e. member of the baptist 
church e.t Nethere.von for 14 years. But "Firm as the earth thy gospel stand•, 
though thus baptized and added to the My God, my hope, 11'11 trust : 
church below, she was much of her time If I am found in Jesu's hands, 
greatly exercised as to her interest in My soul can ne'er be lost. 
Christ, the great head of the church. She "His honour is engaged to save, 
was e.pparently a "ready to halt;" at times The meanest of bis sheep ; 
hope in exercise, and e. feeling rest on the All that his heavenly Father gave, 
mercy of God for se.lvation; but the full lJis hands securely keep. 
assure.nee of. fe.ith she could not le.y claim "Nor death nor hell •ball e'er remove, 
to. At times-also she su:nk very low, e.nd His favourites from his breast; 
felt her soul <ilee.ving to the dust. In the dear bosom of his love, 

It plee.sed the Lord, however, to le.y his They shall for ever rest." 
e.fflicting hand upon her some months pre-
vious to her dee.th, e.nd to bring down her It was very evident how sweet and precious 
taberne.cle with wee.kness and sufferings this hymn was to her soul, but I found in 
gree.tly; e.nd as, her body became more e.nswer to e.n enquiry, that satan had been 
weak, the troubles',~f he.r bee.rt began to permitted to tempt her with this delusion, 
be gree.tly enle.rge'a,t,iVil!;\VB of herself as that after all it did not come from the 
e. guilty sinner were accompanied by most right source. This tried her greatly, but 
awful insinuations from the accuser of the Lord, she sa.id, sweetly assured her that 
the brethren; so much so, indeed, e.s that he had le.id up for her a crown of life. 
her hopes_ e.ppeared withered, her comfort Her soul had a keen remembrance of 
blighted, and her soul tempest-tossed with her Horrows and conflicts before her de
such conflicts as e.t times were agonizing. livers.nee. Ah, Sir, sa.id she, I have been 
De.y and night has she we.lked the room stripped, and· many many will be deceived 
wea,k e.s she was, like one distracted; often upon that. 
he.s she gone upon· her knees, but some And now, I said, when you felt the 
temptation from satan has driven her back, Lord's mercy, how was it with you? 0 ! 
e.nd from her knees would she get to pray she said, I know not how to speo.k of it. I 
with groe.nings which could not be uttered. felt so full of joy e.nd comfort, I wanted 

She was indeed numbered among the the. Lord's children to be with me, that I 
flock of slaughter. She was killed e.11 the might-tell them what he had done for my 
de.y long to all hope in, boast of, e.nd de
pends.nee on n.ny thing short of Jesus 
Christ the anointed and appointed Se.viour, 

" He stayeth his rough wind in the de.y 
of his ee.st wind;" and so our friend proved 
it. For though nt tin:es severely tried, 
e.nd concluding that she should sink to 
hell, yet there we.s now e.nd then e. ray 
from the "de.y ste.r," until the morning 
broke upon her,.e. morning without clouds, 
as the clear shining of the sun after rain. 

Her bondage he.d been great and her 
chain heo.vy, but her deliverance was con
spicuously le.rge, e.nd her joy unspeakable 
and full of glory. It was when she was 
thus the.t I beoame more intimately ac
que.inted with her. Upon entering her 
room her whole countenance was placid 
and serene. I said to her It is e. solemn 
thing to be brought near death: se.id she, 
It is. BuL I understand the Lord has been 

VOL. VI. 

• I cannot help here obsernng, that these very 
words were made peculiarly blessed to my own 
dear mother when on her death bed, and within 
a day or two of her departure, in the month of 
August· in the same year, ..-iz. 1847. She had 
been in very great darkness for days, when this 
text was applied to her soul. Yea, it was food 
to her soul night and day. I remember well 
entering her room, and she, between sleep and 
awake; not conscious of the presence of any one, 
••id audibly," Satan, the blood of Christ cleanseth 
from all sin, ye~, from all sin." Ah, she con .. 
tinned, lie ca111wt st1md agai11&t blood. She opened 
her laDguid eyes and seeing me, said, " I knew 
not you were here." But her dear Lord dicl, 
blessed be his name. She is now before the 
throne harping with her harp. I lost a praying, 
wise, and loving parent, but my loss is her gain. 
Reader, '' It is written," is more than a match 
for all aatan's sophistry. 

2 C 
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eoul: none else could understand me. Mark many fears, that, if not before, "at even
bere, dear reader, the change9 This poor tide it may be light" with them, YOR, 
harrassed, tried, and exercised one, is poor feeble minded one, and you too ready 
brought to the verge of Jordan there to to halt, a few more waves of trouble, a.no
sing of mercy and judgment ! Art thou ther risin~ and setting sun or two, and 
wondering how it will be with t.hyself when your pilgrimage will be likewise ended. 
there, poor sinner, guilty, weak, and vile Then, farewell sin and farewell sorrow: 
sinner as thou art~ It shall be well. "absent from the body, present with the 
When speaking to her about the humbling Lord," Here we are strangers and pilgrims, 
effects of such grace displayed, she said, subject to many infirmities. Sin plagues 
Ah, there could not have been a viler brat us! an evil heart of unbelief torments us; 
out of hell than was I, and yet I am going satan harrasses us; the world molests us, 
home to my dear master whom I have and our rerpetual warfare ea.uses us to 
served so badly. Then said I, we must exclaim, · 
sing, " Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, "Jesus I long for thee, 
but to thy name be all the glory." Yes, And sigh for Canaan's shore." 
said she, he alone deserves it, 

Deep were her views of her own state as Well, it will not be long, before he that 
a sinner, and also of the hopelessness of shall come will come, and will make no 
her condition were it not for the free tarrying, and then," we heave the sigh, to 
grace of God. Free-will her soul hated• join the song." I close. Reader, how do 
and I do place particular stress upon th~ matters stand between God and thy soul I 
language of dying saints. Apart, my dear The Lord bless this account to the con
reader, from the plain and positive decla.- solation of the believer and to the awake
rations of God's most holy word, and my ning of the unbeliever, for his name's 
own personal acquaintance with the truth, sake, Amen. 

JOSEPH F. RUDMAN, 
!l'rowbridge, August 31st. 1850. 

the dying testimony of many saints to the 
reality thereof has been blessed supports 
and encouragements for me to preach THE 
TRUTH. Tell the people, said she "I am e. A SPIRITUAL 

brand plucked out of the fire;" "Saved Letter by Mr. Thomas Welland. 
as a stick drawn from under the pot." 
" What should I now do, were it not for 
free grace?" I have now, saith she, no 
desire to live, I am only waiting to go 
home. 

She wished me to read John xvith. to 
her. This I did, and when I came to the 
words, " And I will see you again, _and 
your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no 
man taketh from you;" I said, you expe
rience that to be a truth ¥ said she, I do, 
for none can rob me of my peace, or bring 
guilt upon my conscience, And again 
where he says," And I say not unto you, I 
will pray the Father for you, for the Father 
himself loveth you," her soul seemed full 
of holy joy at the sweet expression of his 
love. I concluded in prayer, and parted 
from her for ever this side of the tomb. 
A few days more wound up her pilgrimage, 
and her body now lies beneath the clods 
of the valley, where, reader, yours and 
mine must soon be. I preached her funeral 
sermon at the baptist chapel, Netheravon, 
on Lord's-day afternoon, July 11, 1847, 
from the words so blessed to her soul, 2 
Tim. iv. 7, 8 verses. 

Farewell then, my sist.er, thy race is run, 
thy course is finished, thy conflicts are now 
over, and thy crown is put on; thy body 
Eh all moulder in the dust until the last 
trumpet shall sound, and then, that Jesus 
who arose the resurrection and the life, 
shall raise it again, in incorruption, honour 
and glory. Grave, thou art a conquered 
enemy. Death, thou hast lost thy sting. 
Hell, thou art for ever vanquished. Another 
saint safe-housed in glory after the storms 
of the wilderness: 0 may this be an en
couragement to those who come after amidst 

DEAR FRIEND, (though unknown,)-You 
will I hppe; pardon me for the liberty I 
take in writing to you, seeing I am a per
fect stranger to you ; but a spirit of sym
pathy compels me. My friends informing 
me of your circumstances, and on enquiry, 
found you were one of the favourites of my 
Lord, the King, one that ha.s •• set a seal 
upon his heart and on his arm," where you 
shall pro11e that his love is strong, yea, 
stronger than death, though the rage and 
jealousy of men and devils is more cruel 
than the grave. Is my friend a widow in 
God's holy habitation¥ Of such the Lord 
is Judge; (Psal lxviii. 3); and the Judge of 
all the earth will do right; he will lead 
you in a right way, that 7ou may go to a 
city of habitation; but h1s way often lays 
through seas of tribulation, his path in 
deep waters of affliction, and his footsteps 
are not known; no, not to those who are 
his closest familiars. Job says," He know
eth the way that I take;" buthe was sadly 
distressed and confounded as to the way 
the Lord took ; and yet he gained far 
more, doubtless, by the time his trial closed, 
than his friends had gained without a 
trial. The Lord had recourse to a strange 
method to increase Job's flocks, herds,sub
stance, and saving experience; but by this 
cross-handed blessing Job gained double. 
"The Lord trieth the righteous." Unto 
us it is given, on the behalf of Christ, not 
only to believe but to suffer for his sake; 
so that sufferings are gifts also, Oh, my 
friend, anything, yea everything that comes 
out of his hands is truly blessed; for his 
heart is full of grace and truth, May he 
grant you the Holy Spirit, who can turn 
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tho bitterest of bitters to the sweetest of 
sweets-yea, tnrn gnll into honey! How 
rioh a gift is this! But he also asks a gift 
of you "My daughter (snys he) give me 
thine heart.'' Have you given it to him? 
Then all there is in it is his special and 
personal property. Your heart and heart
acbings are his, your sorrows, your dis
tresses, your afflictions, your hca1:t-faint
ings, your enemies, yea, your every woe 
is his. Carry all, and give to him in bum
ble prayer, and he says, " Fear not, for I 
am with thee; be not dismayed, for I am 
thy God; I will strengthen, yea, I will up
hold thee by the right hand of my righte
ousness." But Zion has ever been a 
specklecl bird ; the birds round about her 
are against her. They say, "let her be de
filed, and let none eye look upon her; but 
they know not the thoughts of the Lord ; 
for he shall gather them as sheaves into his 
floor." But you know when sheaves are 
brought into the floor they have to undergo 
a terrible process, in order to get the clear 
wheat from them-so the Lord, by his min
istry, beats in pieces many people. He says, 
" Arise and thresh.'' 0, this threshing! 
this beating to pieces ! These are some of 
the Lord's terrible things in righteous
ness, wherewith he answers us. Threshing 
shears are intendei to beat the corn out of 
the chaff-to strip it naked. This is the 
husbandman's fruit-his gain, 0, this 
stripping-work! But it is intended to 
separate all our own work, of every kind, 
from his own precious work of grace within 
us, and wh'ch flows from his own living 
Word, which he has sown in our hearts; 
the old man must be put off that the new 
may appear evident. The new creature is 
the corn, the gain, which the Lord will con
secrate to himself, ( see Micah iv. 11, 12, 13.) 
But all these are the Lord's doings, and 
marvellous in our eyes ; for he shews his 
people hard things, and makes them drink 
the" wine of astonishment;" enemies may 
rage for awhile; "weeping may endure for 
a night, but joy cometh in the morning;" 
"they may turn aside the needy from judg
ment, and take away the right from tl:.e 
poor, that widows may be their prey (see 
Isaiah x. 2, 3.) Of old, the Lord complains, 
"'.l'he women of my people have ye cast out 
of their pleasant houses, from their chil
dren have ye taken away my glory for 
11ver; a.rise a.nd depart, for this is not your 
rest, it is polluted," (see Micah ii. 9, 10.) 

My friend appears one robbed and spoil
ed ; ensnared as in a.n hole ; hid as in a 
prison house, for a prey; and none deliver
eth; for u. spoil, and nono sait-h," Restore." 
But who gave Jacob to the robbers for a. 
spoil? Did not the Lordi (See Isaiah 
xiii. 22.) But for the oppression of the 
poor an,l the sighing of the needy the Lord 
will arise and set you in safety. The dear 
Lord calls for his friends in times of trou
ble; and indeed, the troubles he sends are 
his louder calls, that his children may not 
fail to hear, and come to him. However 
low you may siuk, the good Lo1·d will keep 

his mighty arms underneath you, and will 
bring you up a.gain, even if it were from 
the dust of death, for he often lifteth the 
poor up out of the dust, and the needy from 
the dunghill, to set them with the princes 
of his people, to make them inherit the 
throne of glory. 

If affectionate parents, that have a. 
family, and one is an afflicted, weakly 
child, double care and kindness are neces
sarily bestowed on that one. It is a great 
mercy that we are thus judged-thus 
chaetened of the Lord that we should not 
be condemned with the world; for whom 
he loveth he chasteneth, even for our special 
profit. 0 for grace, that we may be sub
Ject to the Father of spirits, and live. 
God will avenge you speedily, though he 
(seems to) bear long with you. The Friend 
of sinners was worse provided for than 
foxes and birds of the air; for he had not 
where to lay his head, but he meekly sub
mitted; in his humiliation his justice was 
ta.ken away, and given to Barabbas, a mur
derer. In this, one of his steps, my friend 
eeems treading now. May the dear Lord 
strengthen you mightily, by his Spirit, in 
your soul, and equip you with the whole 
armour of God, that ye may be able to 
stand, For 

"Tho' painful at present, 
'Twill cease before long, 

And then, 0 llow plea.sant 
The conqueror's song." 

though the Lord may have permitted the 
enemy to strip you of your earthly com
forts, yet he bath prepared for you a king
dom that cannot be moved, an inheritance 
that passeth not away, reserved in heaven 
for you, an house not made with hands, 
but a mansion, built by himself, eternal in 
the heavens. Be of good cheer, he bath 
overcome the world. Go to him; and cry 
day and uight to him. He says, you should 
always pray, and not faint. He is waiting 
yet in the mercy-seat to be grac:ous. He 
has great mercies in his heart and hand to 
bestow; and when the poor and neetly seek 
them early, l:e says, "the Lord will hear, 
and I, the God of Jacob, will not forsake 
them." 

That the Lord, who blesseth the poor in 
spirit, may grant you his promised help in 
providence and grace, is the fervent prayer 
of your unknown friend 

THOllAS WELLAND, 

THE REDEEMER ON THE CROSS. 

The secontl part ora volume of ~P~RITUAL Pru:lls, 
by the author of the above l!tter! 1s Just .publls~ung, 
From it we gather the followmg hoes, which pornt to 
the REDEElIER ON THE CRoss. 
Behold that compassion which beams from ~ is eyes, 
His heart weeps for love, see ho\V deeply he sighs. 
He groans for our groans, and grie,•es for our grief, 
The Chief of ten thousands for sinners the chief! 
Beholcl the great blood-drops which fall lo the ground, 
From the piercings of sin when hi~heart felttlw wound. 
See those cmnson torrents that flow\l down the tree, 
To atone for all crimes, though like scarlet they be; 
Almightv in virtue, that 1mrc living Fount 
RcmovcS deepest stains oC the highest amount. 
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A LETTER FROM WILLIA.II ALLEN, 
(OF CAYE ADULL.Uol, STEPNEY,) 

TO THE CHURCH AND CONOltEOATION AT TRINITY 

CHAPEL, TORK STll1!:ET, l'LYMOl.iTB. 

GRAC'E, mercy, and peace rest U}lon J•ou, work in 
you, and con•tantlr protect and guide in proYi
dencc nnd gtace. Amen. 

'\\"hen I left home for Plymouth, I came with a 
hea..-y heart, not expecting my feeble testimony to 
be rC'Celwd; but when I entered the pul]lit the 
thought mtercd my mind, come what "ill, I will 
read the 46th Psalm, and as soon as I read the 
words " God is OUR refuget" light broke into my 
,;,ml, and I was sati,;fled Goel ...-as in the place, and 
I could s:ifely sa,: the "The anointing which ye 
ha'l"e received of him" had softened, humbled, and 
brought you do....-n helpless and needy at the feet of 
.lesus : may this holy oil penetrate and open up 
the graces of the Spirit within you in love to 
Christ, to his people, and to his cause; prevent the 
poison of sin from inflaming your tempers and self
"ill, to the disturbing your peace and comfort as a 
church; and howe'l"er yon may be tried, distresscd1 
und shaken with fear, sorrow, darkness ane1 
affliction, desire, hope, faith, and love shah, like 
oil, swim abo'l"e it. All your sight may become 
dim through the mist and fogs of dark and mys
terious Pro'l"idcnces, and obstructions arise to pre
Yent your communion with God in praver1 but the 
anointir1g which ye have received of him shall 
again flo....-, and cause you to see that his ways are 
all right, and also cause yon to breathe freely in 
prayer for fresh manifestations of his mercy and 
grace. Remember it is from him, (the Holy One, 
that has saved, redeemed, justified, and e'l"er liveth 
to intercede for you,) thatyehavereceiveditfrom; 
this shall abide in you, because it is the inwrought 
work of God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and 
those three agree in covenant to begin, carry on, 
and to complete for their o....-n honour and glorv : 
it shall abide in you because it is an incorruptible 
seed that must live and abide for e'l"er, and NEVER 
die : it must abide in you because it is an unction 
from Christ yonr head, in relation to you as a 
member of his mystic body, poured into the heart 
by God the Spirit; and although it may become 
low, and every drop of comfort gone, thou shalt 
still hunger and thirst, and the promise is they 
shall be filled. By this emptying and filling, 
shutting up, and opening, captiYity and liberty, 
darkness and light, conflicts with satan, world, and 
your corrupt hearts, and then again close com
munion with God in secret prayer and faith; ye 
shall know that which no flesh-pleasing preacher 
can teach ; nor do you need any of those men that 
prate eo much about piety to teach you you are a 
sinner, for you feel it, groan under it, confess it, 
err to God to be kept from em, that it may not 
gneve you, and this is a truth and no lie ; this is 
my daily prayer, for I feel myself such a weak, 
silly, fickle, fretful, discontented, dark, rebellious, 
and wandering fool, that only as God keeps, guides, 
and supports me can I walk, talk, live, preach. or 
pray to his honour and glory; and this is truth, 
and no lie : and even as it bath taught me, so I be
lieve it hath taught rou, and God hath eaid ye 
shall abide in him. (John i. 27 .) Now if these 
things be true in your experience he is your's to 
take care of you in all your trials and afflictions, to 
work out a righteousness which is placed to your 
:wcount, yea, upon, and in you, and shall be by his 
his own grace and power worked out 07ou in life, 
conduct, and conversation. He has pai your debt 
with his own precious blood; he ever liveth to 
make intercession for you before the thl·one ; he 
g-,n·e you life, and he is yours to preserve that life, 
and to crown it with glory ; he is yours to create 
the desire, and to listen to the cry or groan wJ\en 
uttered, and to overrule all for your good. 

Dearly beloved brethren, my prayer for you is 
that you may be kept looking to him for a fulfilling 
of his promise, if you ha..-e not one sealed in your 
soul, and if not, cry and look to him for one ; wait 

on him, and for hllll; he will come 111 due time 
and his coming shall be at a eeMonable moment' 
when every thing of earth and self fall ; seek nftc:, 
him when he hides hie face, and speaks ruffly to 
you in proYidence, or withholds his power In the 
ministry and ordinances of his house, ye shall find 
him whom your souls love, and p1·ove him the sllmo 
in the dark a., in the light; only trust in hhn, wnlk 
in his footsteps, and in love one with another, and 
all will be well in life, and death, and eternity 
too. 

How sweet when we find 
A oneness of mind 
Prevail in the churches of God ; 
Sure token of good, 
If right understood, 
Preventing the use of the rod. 
When disco1·d doth cease, 
And true gospel peace 
Put all sad dissentions to flight. 
Hope smiling m·ound, 
Ex)lects to be crown'd 
When brethren together unite. 

" Yours In best and strongest of all bonds, 
"W.ALLEN." 

A WORD OP ENOOVRAOEKENT AND 

My Prayer for my Pastor, 
Go oN, dear pastor, to·proclaim 

The wonders of his grace abroad; 
And lift on high that precious name 

By which poor sinners come to God. 
Lift, Ii~ the blood-stain'd banner high! 

Tell of the faithful great I AM ; 
Dioplay the love which made him die, 

Point burden'd sinners to the Lamb. 
Proclaim his everlasting. love, 

A sea immense, without a shore ; 
The source of every joy above, 

The same when time shall be no more. 
Tell of the love that brought thee forth, 

A monument of grace to stancl ; 
And spread the Saviour's matchless worth 

To his redeemed round the land. 

Proclaim salvation full and free, 
For every seeking, trembling soul, 

Who at his footstool bow the knee, 
And long by grace to be made whole. 

Go on to feed the church of God 
With manna from the upper skies ; 

For whom he shed his precious blood, 
And who shall in his likeness rise. 

Think, what a glorious work is thine
An instrument in God's dear hands ; 

How many precious sonls shall shine, 
That he, by thee, has loos'd from bands. 

If each dear soul exceeds a world, 
And cost the SaYiour toil and smart; 

O let the banner be unfurl'd, · 
And tell the love of his dear heart. 

The Lord support thee in each fire, 
And in each flood preserve in peace; 

And gh-e thee souls for gospel hire, 
And cause thy sorrows thus to cease. 

The Lord enable thee to dig 
Deep in the mines of his blest word ; 

And bring its hidden treasures forth, 
And arm thee with the Spirit's sword. 

The Lord anoint thee with his grace; 
With heavenly oil thy lamp supply; 

And at the last thy sou'i embrace, 
And take thee to the Church on high. 

For when the Shepherd-Chief shall come, 
A crown of glory he'll bestow ; 

Thou then shall dwell with him at home 
And sorrow he1·e no more below. 

W, llRADL£Y, 
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VlfIOlf TO THE VISIBLE CHURCH OF CHRIST: 
on, 

SOME ACCOUNT OF GOD'S DEALINGS WITH WILLIAM CHAPMAN. 

DEAD. AND nuou F.STEEMED PABTon,-Tbio is the 
third time th•t I have sat down to write to yon : 
I think I may say, satan bath hindered me. My 
object, in writing this, is to te•tlry or the good
ness or the Lord to me, the vilest or the vile, as 
well as to sbew you something or the way and 
manner that the dear Lord led me to join the 
cbnrcb at Crosby Row. 

It ia twelve months ago, the third of thi• 
month, since I cast in my lot amongst you ; and, 
blessed be God, I have never bad to repent or it 
y_et ; I believe I never •hall, as long aa I live. I 
shall come at once to the subject. 

From my first coming to Tottenham until the 
time that I cast in my lot with you, was about 
four years ; and I can say that those four years 
were spent in prayer for, and looking after, a 
spiritual home. At times, my mind was much 
impressed about baptism ; I had many desires 
toward it; I had many sweet views of the su11'er
lngs, and death, and resurrection or Christ, as set 
forth by that ordinance; hut, as they were Inde
pendents where I went, I had no opportunity, 
unless I came to London. Many times did I look 
towards that sacred spot where I had fed most 
sweetly on the preached Word of God ; (I mean 
Crosby Row ;) but the distance was so great, that 
I could not walk ; and many times did I hear 
from professors and satan too, that it was not 
lawful to ride on the Sabbath. This matter was 
settled in my soul, by that text, "The Son of 
Man is Lord even of the Sabbath Day. Is it 
lawful to do good on the Sabbath Day, or not 1" I 
believe there-cannot be any sin in travelling on 
the Sabbath to worship and praise the Lord. 

There was another mountain stood in the way; 
-that was, to go before a London Church : I 
thought they all stood so clear in the liberty of 
the gospel, and I was all fears and confusion. So 
I concluded it was of no nee to think of any such 
thing. But these words would often steal into 
my mind, "If yon love me, keep my command
ments ;" which I used to answer something like 
this, " Thou lmowest that I love thee, Lord ; but 
I have no opportunity to keep them, as I have no 
where to go." Sometimes I thought I would 
join the Independents ; but the Lord had shewn 
me that they were not keeping his command
ments; they jumped over one to come to the 
other. I prayed to the Lord to direct me ; and I 
thought that the Lord would have me to go away 
from this place altogether. I begged him to 
give me another place where the gospel was 
preached faithfully, and the church founded upon 
New Testament principles. I saw an advertise
ment, in the Gospel Standanl, for a man at 
Cheshunt. I thought that the Lord had heard 
my cry, and granted my request. So off I started 
after the place, begging of the Lord all the way 
to give me the place, if for my good and his glory, 
but if contrary to his will, I prayed that I might 
not get it. I believe the Lord heard and answered 
my prayers agreeable to his will, though very 
contrary to mine; for, when I got there, the man 
knew nothing about it; I have never heard any
thing from him since. I now thought the Lord 

might intend to keep me there a little longer ; 
and, as there was a Baptist chapel about three 
miles off, I thought that that might be the place 
where the Lord had appointed me to eat the 
passover ; so, on Sanday night I went; I prayed 
all the way there, tbat if the Lord did intend that 
to be the place, that he would bless my soul un
der the \Vord. The parson took for his text,
"Let me die the lkath of the righteou• ; and let my 
l,,st ernJ be like his." But, I left the place 
persuaded in my mind that this was not the 
place to keep the feasr. 

Now I was in another strait, and I knew not 
what to do. One Sunday, my wife being out, I 
thought I would hear Mr. Field in the morning; 
thenshutmyselfnp to read the Bible and prayer; 
I went to chapel, but got nothing for my soul to 
feed upon. After dinner I took my Bible, and 
retired to pray : but all seemed in vain ; all my 
prayers seemed to return back to me again, in
stead of ascending up to heaven. There was a 
portion of Scriptnre which had been sweet to me 
in the week, "Let the inhabitants of the rock 
•ing ; let them sl,out from the tops of tl,e mountains." 
I was led to look at who the inhabitants were ; and 
·their safety, being in the Rock, Christ. I found 
them to be a poor and a despised people, as they 
stand in themselves ; a sinful people; the worst 
of sinners ; but, as they are in the Rock, they 
are safe. I saw them as clean as if they had 
never sinned; as holy as the obedience and blood 
of Christ can make them. I tried to find this 
text, but could not; I worried myself, so that I 
scarce knew what I was doing; when suddenly it 
came into .my mind to go and hear Banks. I had 
six mil•s to walk. I started off. Sometimes I 
ran ; and at other times I walked ; sometimes I 
stopped to consider whether I was in my senses 
or not. But, notwithstanding, the impression 
was so great, I could not re•ist it. I reached the 
chapel at half-past si:,: ; they were singing. To 
my surprise, I saw a stranger in the pulpit. I 
wondered who he was. His text was, " Thua 
saith the Lord, feed the flock of slaughter : I look 
me tlOo staves, the one I called beauty, and the other 
bands;- and I fed thejloek." The dear man said, 
"We spake of some of the slaughter-houses in the 
morning." The words dropped into my heart 
like the dew of Hermon ; it swept away all my 
prejudice, and melted my hard heart. The dear 
man went on to speak of the beautiful stalF
CnRisT, in I\ most delightful manner. He said, 
Christ was not only a stalf to lean upon, but he 
was a shield, and a beautiful one ; the band• he 
represented as the promises, which were to bind 
up the broken-hearted. And truly I can say, I 
felt the benefit of them; for I went into the chapel 
shattered and broken all to pieces, but I came 
away as strong as II giant. 

Now, as I was going to chapel, I told the Lord 
that if he would bless the Word to my soul that 
night, I wonld make that place my home; I felt 
fully pe1·suaded in my mind that this was to be 
my home ; I felt lied to the place. I thought 
that I must go and ask Mr. Wigmore to baplizc 
me. But, as it was ordinance night, I could not 
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•top; besides he wao not lbe pa,tor of the cbureh; the molt powerful text I ever bad; it •eemed oa 
I thought I bod better wait and gh·e you a hear- thougb the Lord WM behind me, aaylng, " Is 
ing ; and then, if lbe Lord was pleased to bleas there not virtue enough In my blood to cleanse 
me under your preaching, I abould be quite BUTC you ! And can your soul be •o black, that I ca11-
tbis was lbe place to keep the fea•t.. not wash it white ! And are you a worae slnne1· 

I came again on the first Sunday that you eame than thoae who are left on reeord In the Word 
borne ; I prayed all the way for a blessing. The for example! If so, there might be some ground 
words that you read for a text are in the second for despair. A11d even then, tby cue is not hope. 
epistle to tbe Corinthians, "Recein us: we have less; seeing • the blood of Jesus Christ cleanaetb 
wronged no man ; we have oorrupted no man; from all sin.' " My prayers were then all turned 
we ba'<"e ·defranded no man." This seemed to into 1,raise, and I did 1·ejoice with "joy unapcak
me as though it came direct from God. I bad able, and full of glory;" my aoul then went forth 
been tempted to believe you were not a servant into "the dunces of them that make meny." fhia 
of God ; but tbis •ermon dropped so sweetly into was the year of jubilee with me I l could see 
my aoul, that e,·ery doubt was remo'<"cd ; and I that Jesus Christ waa the aame Indeed ; for all 
can say, satan bas never again prevailed against my •ins were washed away in bis most precious 
me, so as to lea'<"e one single doubt upon my mind blood; and I could come boldly to a throne of 
as to your being called of God to preach the gos- grace. 
pel. Still I could not say, as Ruth did, "Thie The Sunday following was the ,lay appointed 
people shall be my people." I was obliged to say, for me to be 'l"isited; and I went to chupel In 
" Lord, let tbis people be my people, and their some confidence in the Lord that be would send 
God my God." I felt confident that the Lord was his angel before me to prepare the way. You 
In tbe midst; but my unbelief was so great, I took for your text, "The Lord is in the midst of 
could not believe the Lord would put me amongst her; she shall not be mo,·ed." You epoke of 
bis children. Never did I feel such a spirit of Cain and bis city representing the church of God, 
prayer for any church as for this. Hours have in her fallen condition, and baseness in herself, 
been •pent at a throne of groce on their behalf. My soul did rejoice indeed, .to find that what I 
My wife would often say," You had better go to felt in myself, was no new thing in the church 
London, William ; for it is no use for yon to go of God; for ouch a monster did I feel myself 
to Mr. Field'• any more; you only come home to h<-, that I could hardly think my fellow was 
complaining you can't get any thing for your to he found, 
soul ; but when you go to London, you can think After the service was over, friend .A-- asked 
of nearly all the sermon." But as it was with me home to dinner; I found my soul fast sinking 
Jacob, so it was with me; I had vowed a vow before I left the chapel. However, I told thtJll 
unto the Lord, but was very reluctant in paying. some of the way in which the Lord had led me. 
Hearing there waa to be baptising soon, I thought lint, O, what a confused state did my poor mind 
that I would not go there any more nntil it was , get into I They spake ve!y encouragingly to me ; 
over; and then I tbongbt I should have plenty of I but I felt they were not satisfied with me. Satan 
time to think of it, before another opportunity I set in upon my soul in a most distressing manner. 
would offer; bnt the Lord knew the right time He said, "You have spoken of that Scripture as 
better than I did ; l thought it was too late for being applied to you by the Lord; hut bow do 
this time, so I ventured once more. After service you know that it was from him! What ground 
you gave it out, that those who desired to go have you to believe that it came from the Lord! 
through the ordinance bad better see you at once. There is a plain proof that it did not, as, it was 
So I made up my mind-sink or swim-not to go first brongbt to your mind by man." This made 
away until I bad told yon my mind. But O, what me tremble. All I could say waa, whether it was of 
a confused state did I soon get into; so that when the Lord, or not, it removed all my fears, and 
I got to your house I wished myself further; and brought sweet peace into my soul, and cauaed me 
should have run away if I eonld have got ont to sing alond for joy. 
without being seen. Those words -were very The evening came; the service appeared a long 
sweet to me, that you spake in your sermon, to and burdensome one to me : never did I long for 
"make the way straight;" I begged of him to do the end of any sermon in my life as I did for that, 
it for me. I bad many sweet seasons under the though I believe it was a most bles,ed discourse ; 
Word, and many sweet views of Jeana Christ; yet, not one word did I dare take to myself. I 
but there seemed something wanting; I thought left the chapel with a determination never to 
I ne'<"er bad been brought fully into liberty; and come any more ; !or I felt that I was altogether 
I bad determined ne..-er to join any church, nntil deceived. However, the dear Lord knew better 
I could see that it was the will of the Lord. bow to deal with me than I did with myaelf; for 

In the afternoon I went to hear John Foreman. although I could not believe that I was one of bis 
I heard him with much pleaenre. He quoted children, yet I could not believe that I was not. 
that beautiful text, "JEsu• CHRIST TBE SA>JE So that when Sunday came I was quite willing to 
yesterday, to-day, and !or ever." The same in go, and was much refreshed. I bad fresh trouble 
our day, as in Mannasseb'a day, and in Magda- coming after this, I bad to go before !he chqrch 
len's day; he saved them, and cannot be save and give in my experience. Where shall I begin, 
you! Are you worse than they ! These words thought I ; and what shall I sa7 ! So confuaed 
dropped into my heart like honey from the honey- waa my mind, I could not put my experience to. 
comb. getber, to make anything of it. This, befol'e, bad 

Ou Monday-morning, being left alone in the not troubled me. I thought the Lo1'd would help 
mill, I went up into our little bed-r,a9m to pray, me. But now all my faith seemed to give way; 
as it was my custom, w, often as I could, I could not leave anythlngin bis bands, Ilrsidea, 
when the words came again, "Jesus Christ, the all the sins of my youth would stare me in the 
eame yesterday, to-dar, and for ever." This wae face. But that text was much upon my mind, ut 
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times, which gnvo mo R little hope, "Cast thy 
burden upon the Lord, nnd be will sustain you.'' 
My burden wns so heavy thnt I could not lift It; 
but I wns enabled to roli lt to the feet of the denr 
Lord, and say, "Thou must do with me, as aeem
eth good in thy sight." O, bow I begged of the 
Lord to mnke it kilo,vn to me whether I was one 
of hie, or not ; l!Jr''I folt that it was nn awful 
thing to be deceived at !net, My wife would 
often aay lo me, " You might a& well speak to 
Ml', Banke .for me ; as I have often thought I 
ohould like to go through the ordinance when you 
do," I felt l had got ao much trouble myself, I 
could not bring her into the aame ; beside&, I 
thought l might be the means of dragging her 
into the church before the Lord'• time. Bo, in
atead of doing anything towards pulling her in, I 
tried to keep her back. One day ahe aaid to me, 
"I cannot think where theae word& come from
do you think they are in the Bible-he liatu to 
p1<t away ?" I said, I did not know-I had aeen 
them in a hymn.book. I took down the Bible, 
and opened right on the words, "The Lord God of 
Israel saith, he hateth putting a,oay." These 
words run through my mind all the next day, 
with much sweetness and comfort. I saw that 
he would not put one of his elect away, however 
they might have gone astray; but would chasten 
them for their folly. I hoped, indeed, I was one 
of that happy number ; or the Lord would not 
have taken such care of me. Now I was like a 
man who had found a lot of money ; I looked all 
round to see if I could 11.nd something more ; 
wl!!!n these words forced out of my heart, •• Bring 
yd'll.l the tithes out of the storehouse, that there 
may be meat in my house, and prove me now 
herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not 
open you the windows of heaven, and pour you 
out a blessing, that there shall not be room 
enough to r_l!Ceive it," Malachi iii. 10. I thought 
this could have nothing in it for me, when the 
words of the apostle came into my mind, "What
soever things were written aforetime, were written 
for on~ learning. With these words I thought I 
would venture to go before the church ; but satan 
continued to a,sanlt my aonl in a very distressing 
manner. 
• On the Thursday before the day appointed for 
me to speak to the church, I was much cast down 
in my mind : in the aftemoon an iron shaft broke 
in the mill ; I never · could account for it, unless 
it was by divine appointment. As I could not 
work at night, I thought I would go to Artillery 
Lane. Never shall I forget what a spirit of 
1>rayer and supplication l had ; I felt confident 
the Lord would bless my soul under the Word. 
Yon took for your text the parable of the prodi
gal son. When you came to speak of the father 
meeting tbe prodigal, you said that poor prodigals 
can tell you where the father met with them : he 
met them in his Word and under his Word. This 
knocked me down as II.at as though scime one had 
struck me on the head with a hammer ; for this 
was nil my trouble; because I could not say that 
the ,Lord had evel' met me in his Word ; and so 
blinded by· the devil's temptation and unbelief, 
that I could not see the Lord had ever met me in 
any sem1on in my life, or in any portion of Scrip
ture. I went home greatly fearing I had neither 
part nor lot in the matter. 

On Friday, as I was standing in the mill, think
ing what to do, as to going before the ohuroh, it 

seemed as though some one came behind me and 
said, "Whore did the Father meet with yon!
Was it not in hie dear Bon!" My •on! exclaimed, 
" YEs, Lonn; tbat is the place where tbe Lord 
has met me many times :" immediately it flowed 
into my mind the many times and place• in which 
the Lord had met with me under the Word, and 
in the Word : I was then led back to the times 
when the Lord met me under Mr. Tiptart, Mr. 
Gunner, Mr. Banks, Mr. Philpot, and many 
others. I thought, I will go, let the result be 
what it may: if the Lord should shut me op, so 
that I cannot aay anthing, surely it will be an
other nail in the head of my old man ; he m11St 
be crucified; and the sooner he is dead, the better. 
l!IY son! was not fully delivered from this temp
tation-but tbls enabled me to bear it. Never in 
my life was I 80 much cut up by any sermon ; 
yet I have to bless God for it; for it was one of the 
best that I ever heard : and by it my soul has 
been brought Into such liberty as I never before 
knew. 

Sunday came ; I went between hope and fear : 
I told the Lord that I did not mind how much my 
pride was mortill.ed so long as he enabled me to 
say sufficient for the people to receive me. I 
thought I would hasten over the lint P"~t of my 
experience, and dwell more at large on the last 
part. But when I came to the part I thought to 
dwell a little upon, it came into my mind again 
with more power than ever, "How do you know 
that thue things were from the L<wd !-You may 
be deceit1ed now !" My soul sunk fathoms. I knew 
not how to stand up. My mind was so confused, 
I could not think of anything, and was glad to 
get into the vestry. I thought to myself, my mo
tive is pure ; I seek nothing but the honour and 
glory of God; and I can say, I hate sin, and desire 
holinen; which gave me a little comfort. 

Having been received as a candidate for bap. 
tism, I felt determined to try the Lord once more, 
for the last time. I said, " Dear Lord, let me 
have thy presence at the pool, and I will ask no 
more ; for I cannot come into that solemn place, 
without thy presence ; it will be more than I can 
bear." I can say, the Lord heard my cry
granted me my request. Here that promise be
gan to be fulfilled, which I have before mentioned, 
" I will open you th<1 windows of heaven, and 
pour yon out a blessing." 

That sermon on the Sunday night we were re· 
ceived intp the church was much blessed to me-
" Who art thou, that tho11 art afraid of a man 
that shall die?" When you gave me the right 
hand of fellowship, you said, " This is all I could 
get from the Lord for you- Come, and let u., go 
up to the mountain of the Lord," .j-c. My soul ex. 
claimed, "And enough too, if from the Lord.'' 
For these words almost broke my heart, to think 
that the Lord should condescend to teach me, and 
to lead me up the mountain, Christ. Blessed be 
God, that text has been fulfilled in my soul : it 
dropped into my heart, one day, in the mill, 
with such sweetness and power that I shall never 
forget : the windows of heaven were open indeed, 
and the blessing poured out ; 80 that my soul 
said, " It ill enough, Lord ; I cannot bear any 
more.u 

One thing more, and I will close. On a cer
tain day you preached from these words-" Surely 
goodness and mercy have followed me all the 
days of my life," It was a memorable lime to 
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my soul. Up to that tilne my aoul had not been ~:d t~o::i:i~~T ~~!: 1~~~~Y countenance upon me, 
fully delis-cred from that temptation, But when And •o he slept in the Lonn, A, n, Dec. 4, 1611, : 
you spoke of the way and manner you had been I shall now set down a few of the mnny remnrk-
tempted, the net was broke--my •oul was Bet at able expressions of this holy man in hi• deeerted 
happy liberty. If you hod known all that had etate; which, through the di,•lne blcosing, may be 
pas•cd in my mind, you could not ha.-e spoken it helpful to those who •hnll fall into the like mclnn. 
better. lt may be you will MY, "Where are you choly circumstances against deepair of delivcrnnce. 
nowt" I answer, I e.m 111 black 88 ein can make · "O, (said he) "how sinful, woful, and mlseraole 
me •. 1 have been •• -b•lli'ous as John ., aa filthy as is my condition, who thus muet con,·e1·ae with hell

- ,c ,- hounds. The Lord bath cu1·sed me. I wns n fool. 
Manasseh ; as ugly a• Ruth, who was not like ish, min-glorious hY}lOcrite. ''.l.'is ngninet the course 
unto one of the handmaidens. Thus you aee what of God'• proceeding to s.we me. He hnth other. 
I am, as I stand in my&'!f ; and I trust that I wise decreed. I have 110 more grnce than those 
can eay, without presumption, that I am 88 holy curtains, than a goose, than n block; I have no 
as the obedience and blood of Christ can make me. :~d ;:J~~.fho.n 8 • takc. I have destroyed II thou. 
Yea, if the Bible is true, and tnre it is, Jeeus Christ Q. "You hope to be saved by your merit." 
is my Elder Brother, and God is my Father; so A. "I fear to be damned for my sine. Oh, if 
that it is impoBSible that my soul can be lost. you felt my grief but an hour, you would have corn. 

I remain, your'• in the bonds of the gospel, pa.ssion on me." 
Q. " If you were in the fire, you would wish to 

W. CHAl'MAN, get out." 
Tottenham Ila.le, June 18th, 1850, A. "I had rather be in the fire than here.". 

To Mr. Dodd he said, "Oh, lllr. Dodd, I have no 
grace." 

A HARD FIGHT BETWEEN SATA..', AND A Mr. Dodd, "I will not believe e,·ery one that 
LIVING SOUL: saith, he hath g-race ; nor every one that saith, he 

"' AN bath none. Would you believe the phyeician or 
ACCOU1'T of the DEATH of ll[r. l'EACOCX. Y0f.se¥, Ti~u:h~;fu~~,,of your body!" 

Q. " Believe not therefore yourself now. You 
Mn. PEACOCK 'W8S a goodly minister, and a tutor at are sick, but you shall be restored." 
Oxford. In his last sickness he was a remarkable A. "It is impossible." 
instance of soul conflict. He was brought even to Q. " Your sin is not so great as Adam'e, yet he 
the subu1·bs of hell, o.nd thence was plucked as a is in heaven." 
bro.nd out of the fire. God restored comfort to his A. " It repented him.'.' 
dejected soul, binding up his broken Bpirit, and Q. " Be not always digging at your sin. A 
pouring in a more precious balm than that of wound alwaye rubbed cannot be cured. Su11'er the 
Gilead into his wounded and bleeding conscience. plaister of God'• word to rest upon it.'' 

Many voung gentlemen being come to visit'him, A. "o, that I had it! •'oV·that it W!)uld, plea~ 
he ssid to them, "Live in God's fear, that you may God I I had rather have:•itttba.n any thing m this 
die in his favour, otherwise the ox and the ass will or in twenty thousand worlds besides. But I can. 
condemn vou." not truly desire it. o, the judgment of God I O, 

Two or three hours before his death he expresaed my miserable heart r o death I O, that he would 
himself to tho.se a.bout him in the following man- enlarge my soul I" -
ner : " Do you expect to hea.r from me what I Q. " This desire is good.'' 
belieYe concerning my everlasting salvation ! Truly A. "But 'tie without eavour. 111~ Bins !'re great. 
God is for ever so endearingly tender, and so in- He hath rejected me; he doth manifest 1t. 0 my 
conceivably merciful to all those whom he hath abominable bringing up of youth I" 'Yith mu.eh 
once loved, that he doth never finally forsake them. more of the like kind. But after a. while he s111d, 
And therefore, I am moot assuredly confident tha.t " I thank God, he bath begun to ':"98 me. 0 God, 
I shall depart from hence into hea ,•en. Hence, reconcile me to thee, that my Jlllserable soul may 
thrice happy be those cords of affliction in which receive comfort. My mind was g-rievouely possess
mv most gracious God ha.th tied and bound me." ed with sundry distractio118 last night; but I find 

A friend said to him, " You have fought a good my burden now more light, l thank God.''. 
fight." He answered. " It behos-es, it behoves me Ma.ny of the Fellows of the College being come 
to strive for hea'<'en. Lift me np ; help l!l~ (?Ut; to visit him, he ssid, "Truly my heart and my soul 
rid me hence, that I may pass straight to h~v~. have been far led, and deeply troubled by tempta. 
God favourably accepts the endeavours of his tioll8 and stings of conscience; but, I thank God, 
saints." . they are ellJ!ed in a good measure. Wherefore I 

Being reminded of God's great mercy to him, he desire that I may not be branded with the no~ of 
ssid, "Oh, the sea is not so full of _water, n'?r the a forlorn reprobate and cast:away. ~uch questions 
sun of light, 86 God of goodnese. His mercy 1B ten and opposit10118, and all things tendinff thereto, I 
thousand times more." renounce." 

Being put in mind of God's g-reat goodness to Q. "Do you forgive all wro!1gs !" . 
him, in filling his soul with comfort after ~uch A, "Yee; anddeBirethat mmemayb_e fo~ven. 
great temptations, he ssid, "I do, God be praised, If in any thin,r I have offended by my mcons1der
feel such comfort, that if I had five thousand "'.oriels ate epeeche• m the time of my temptatioll8, I 
I could not make recom~e for such an ':9SU~. heartily and humbly ask forgivenees of God for 
How shall I extol the munificence of God, whi~h 1B · them all.'' 
unspeakable, and more than any soul can conceive.! 
Let us with humble reverence, acknowledge l_rl• 
great mercy. How g-reat cause ha.ve I to magnify 
the goodness of God, who ·hath humbled, nay, 
rather bath exalted so wretched a miscreant, and 
of so base a condition, to an estate so glorious and 
stately The Lord bath honoured me with his 
goodn,;.s. I am eure he hath provided a. glorious 
kingdom for me. The joy that I feel in my soul is 
incredible. Blessed be God, blessed be God, I am 
a thousand times happy to have such felicity thrown 
upon me, a poor wretched miscreant." After a 
little reat he •aid, "Lord Jesus, into thy hands I 
commit my spirit. Lord, receive my soul. Lord, 

The BIDLE PnF.ACBER (Nos. 7 and 8) in II long de
fence of the doctrine of Tn)! REBU!!nEC'tI0N Bo DY, 
says "To question the eX1Btencc m heaven of the 
sam~ body as Chriet had on the cros~ ; and the 
resun·ection to glory of. the •~e bodies ae tl!e 
saints inhabit on earth, 1B l? ~trike a bl~w at .t-w.o 
important articles of the chnetian faith. . This 1s 
true. The purify of the Saviour'• b°'!laruty; '!'Id 
the perfection of his redeeming. o.nd sm-removmg 
work is indirectly hit at. We trust the BIDLE 
PnEAca,m's defence will be r~ndered ueeful to the 
Churches. 
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The Blessed Dying Testimony of the late Stephen IIale. 
DEAn Ma, En1Toa-Tbe •ubject of death is one of 
the moat solemn that sinful mnn can contemplnte, 
whether it be viowcd in connection with mere 
abstract nnture, or in connection with union to 
Cbri.t ;-tho first la terrible in the extreme,-the 
other Is important, Inasmuch ns it is the pathway 
to glory, and an outlet from all eln and suffering 
bore. When we eeo !ho Lord BO kind In giving 
Ws children a large share or living grace in dying 
moments, It makes our hearts rejoice, and some
times long to be brought there, in order to feel its 
effects. Such was the happiness of the experience 
of my dear late father, that I should (with many 
others,) be obliged if you would insert the fol
lowing brief memoir in the EAnTBEN VESSEL, 

The subject of this memoir, Mr. Stephen Male, 
(my father,) was a native of nry Drayton, Cam
bridgeshire. He was )>orn in the year, 17 8 7, and 
died July let, 18S0, in the sixty-fourth year of 
hia age. Like all the rest of Adam's race, he was 
(in the early part of life) a stranger to his Maker, 
an hater of God's people, dead in trespasses and 
sins, and far off by wicked works, without hope 
and without God in the world. For years he was 
a member of the parish Church, and partook of 
the sacrament; although ignorant of its mean
ing, ignorant of Jesus Christ, ignorant of himself 
as a sinner, and ignorant of the way of salvation. 
During that time the true gospel was but little 
known, and it is much to be feared but very few 
knew the way of salvation in that dark and 
wicked village. Sometime about the year 1823, 
a Mr •. Whittenhall used•to travel from Cambridge 
to preach the gospel to· ·them in the open air. 
Much opposition was experienced by them that 
gathered round him, especially from those who 
were haters of all things sacred. Notwithstand
ing, Mr. Whittenhall took bis stand on an elevated 
spot on the side of the road under an old tree, 
and preached to them the way of salvation. A 
goodly number generally used to assemble to hear 
what the babbler had to say, As it pleased the 
Lord to work with the speaker, some beard the 
Word with joy ; some were pricked in their 
hearts, and were brought to cry, "God be merci
ful to me a sinner." After the lapse or some 
few weeks' open air preaching, a Mr. Gilk (n God
fearing man) joined hand and heart with this 
little band ; and he having a little piece of spare 
ground, sold it to the little flock, and they built 
a house for the worship or the Lord ou,· God. In 
the year I 8 2 4, seven persona followed tbe Lord 
in the ordinance of Believers' Baptism, and were 
formed into a church through the instrumentality 
of Mr. WbittenhaU. The wife of the deceased 
being one of the seven that first joined themselves 
to the Lord, was greatly persecuted by him for 
her religion ; alledging that it was proper to go to 
Church, and not to meeting. But as it bas often 
been oilc of the Lord's ways, to make use of the 
meanest things to accomplish the greatest ends, so 
in this case, the Lord was pleased to make use of 
the poor prayers of a persecuted wife as the 
meana of converting 11 persecuting husband. At 
a time when the wife was on her bended knee, 
and (Hezekiah-like) spreading her case before the 
Lord, not knowing that 11ny one was within the 
sound of her voice ; not far distant there stood one 
listening to her petitions presented to the Lord 
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for a further manifestation or bi• pardoning loYe, 
grace, and mercy. The Lord wna plenaed to fa•ten 
a conviction on bi• mind that there was a reality 
in her religion, which he was a stranger to. And 
though be bad hitherto been. a persecutor of hi• 
wife, on account of her religion, yet now be be
came bumbled under a ••nse of bi• sinnerohip; 
be felt himself quite undone and lost; though not 
many days before he bad looked upon himself as 
safe for heaven. Now, he is like the poor publi
can at the footstool of divine mercy, with "Go<l 
be merciful to me a sinner." His false props 
give way ; be feels himself upon a sandy founda
tion ; or rather, on none at all. Instead of rail
ing and persecuting, he is glad to go with the 
poor disciples after Jesus; glad to shelter in the 
name of the Lord. The Lord the Spirit was 
pleased to lead my deceased father to the cross ; 
there be saw (n• CHRIST,) what he needed-sal
vation for perishing sinners ; clothing for the 
naked ; bread for the hungry ; riches ror the 
destitute. In Christ be saw all that he needed 
for time and eternity. He sought the Redeemer 
in the sanetnary; and when be beard 'the bleat
ing of the lambs, be (with them) sought repose 
by the Shepherd's tent, where be maketb bis 
flock to rest at noon. After a little time the de
ceased (with others) was baptised, joined the 
church, and walked in the ordinances of God's 
house. 

From that time to the day of bis death he, 
through mercy, maintained a consistent walk and 
conduct, worthy of the vocation wherewith he 
was called. Nothing very particularly occurred 
in the experience of the deceased, hnt what is 
common to Christian men. 

As a man he was firm, unflinching, and deter
mined to carry into execution what he conceived 
to be right. · As a Christian be was steadfast in 
bis attachment to the doctrines or divine grace; 
and a warm advocate for prayer-meetings ; his 
doors were always open to receive them that 
carried good tidings and published peace. He 
was truly attached to his dear pastor, Mr. Hanks, 
and, indeed it may be said the lo'l"e was recipro
cal. Just before the Lord was pleased to lay on 
him this aflliction, a vncancy occurred in the 
dcaconship. The deceased was appointed to the 
office. But the Lord bas taken him from the 
church militant to the generul assembly and 
church of the first-born, 

" Where God, the Son, for ever reigns, 
And scatters night away." 

During the last year of his lite it was remarked 
by some, that "Mnster Male's time was short in 
this world." He was taken for death at one 
o'clock on the last Lord's Day in December, 184 9 ; 
be was confined to bis bed; and it appeared visi
ble to all that death was not far distant. But 
erring and short-sighted creatures do but very 
seldom judge aright; our thoughts were not as the 
thoughts of God. My father's days or trial were 
not yet at an end ; 11 hotter furnace was to be 
passed through. During 1111 this time his mini! 
was placid, serene, and comfortable; not cast 
down-not lifted up. 

On the second Lord's Day in July, I left Lon
don, with a desire to see my dear fathe1·once more 

2D 
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in the ll""h· 'When I cnt<n·ed the pcaccf\11 
chamber, be cost hi• dying eye, nnd raised bis 
withered band, with a "Well, my boy." After 
•omo little con'l"ersation, I •aid, " Fntber, what 
nrc your pro•pects for a ne'l"er-ending eternity!" 
rr c •aid, " I"'" very tJOmforlable ; I ,..,.,. "" fem· 
of dcatl,," I •aid, ".Do you think yon &ball die 
this time 1" "Well, I don't know ; but as BOOn 
as I em done raising I shall be gone ; it appears I 
must be choked." I said, cc GodlineSB yields its 
comforts in life ; but it is in death we need it the 
most." cc Ah, (said be) bow good the Lord is 1 
Whet should I do now without a Saviour t I am 
no better than others ; 

cc Nothing in me to merit estee1n, 
Or gi'l"e the Creator delight; 

'Twas e'l"en so Father I e'l"er shall sing, 
For so it seemed good in thy sight," 

Wby was I mndc to bear bis 'l"oico, while tbon
aands nre suffered to go t 'Tis all of graoc from 
first to last." I said, "Wbat is your opinion of 
the doctrines you b&\"e professed I Cnn you die 
b\" them 1" cc Yes ! Christ all in all; the sin
n~r nothing. If they arc not truo, there is no 
trnth." On the same dey his belo:ved pastor, 
Mr. Hanks, came to visit him, and took, as he 
thought, a last farewell, and blessed him in the 
name of the Lord. On the following Wednesday, 
I took my leave of him, fully persuaded that I 
should see him no more, be said, " The Lord 
bless you, my boy, and help yon through all your 
troubles. I shall soon be gone. 

• My Jesus bath done all things well.' 
I'm resting on a Rock that shall stand firm When 
I shall fall to tbe grave." 

On the following day he somewhat renved; 
but the change was not permanent. A sharper 
attack was now about to be made, wbicli, at 
length, pro..-ed his death. All his sufferings, 
(which were very acute,) he bore with a degree of 
resignation that is very rare to be witnessed ; 
patience hating bad her perfect work, was truly 
exemplified in all his afflictions, which lasted just 
six months and one week. The general tenor of 
his mind was, " 0 Lord, how long T I do not wish 
to be impatient-but I long to be gone." 

My dear brother Hanks has favoured me with 
some account of the state of bis mind, Which I 
shall ,give verbatim ; it is as follows : 

"Dear Brother in the Lord-Yon ask me to 
furnish you with some account of your father's 
last days; and, as far as I am acquainted witb 
them, I shall most willingly and faithfully do so. 
Pledging myself on/Jy for the BUbstwnce of what he 
&id, and the words as nearly as I can remember. 

" The last days of your departed father were 
not remarkable for any ecstatic elevation of 
feeling, arising from the foretaste of the bliss 
that awaited him. But his hope was solid and 
firm, even as an anchor fastened within the 
vail, whither bis forerunner had for him entered, 
even J csus. It may be said of him, that 'he 
knew whom be had believed, and was persnaded 
that be was able to keep that which he had com
mitted unto him against that day. When first I 
visited him in his sickness& I felt impressed from 
his appearance, that his tabernacle was about to 
come down ; that the tenure of his days bad well 
nigh run out, and that the days of his mourning 
were nearly ended. On that occasion I dealt with 

blm 1\8 I gcnernl\y do when I vl~it t110 Rick nnd 
dying of the Lord's people. I nfl'ecllonntely q11ce
tioncd him na to the •tnto of hi• mind, n11d ns b> 
his prospect• beyond tho territo1·ics of the grave ; 
reminding him of the many years he hl\d pro
fessed to know the Lord, nnd to hn\"e walked In 
his truth, with a view to cllolt from him some. 
account of the Lord'• gracious dealings with him 
during that time. IIo g,we mo fully to undcr
atand that his bopo was not founded in the length 
ofhispl'Ofes•ion-nor his expectations for eternity 
on the wo1·ks of his hands. IIc spoke of his help
lessness with the deepest humility, even to tears; 
telling me that ho found his heart I\B prone to 
evil as e.-er ; and that even now in his weakness, 
as when he was in health, be was plagued with 
the temptations of satan, 1 His mind seemed dark 
and distressed : and, undl!r these exercises, who, 
that knows anything of their iufiuence, can won
der at It l A dying saint, tempted and harassed 
by the devil I I quoted and enlarged upon seve. 
ral portions of God's Word, with a -view to hia 
relief; and asked him if he could not look back 
to some favoured times in his pilgrimage, when 
his soul had received a pledge and an earnest of 
her interest in Obrist l To which he replied, (as 
an effect of the state of his mind,) ' The Lord has 
never given to me what he gave to the thief on 
the cross;' adding, 'that is what I want.' I ob
served, with much tenderness, that I trusted that 
the Lord had done for him all that he did for the 
dying thief. • What did he do for the dying thief 
(I enquired) which he has not done for you !-He 
gave him salvation, and e, pi;omise. that that day 
be should be with l!.jm i_n paradise.' 'Ah,' said 
he, weeping, ' that is what I want ; I want that 
promise; I want THE day to come.' I left him 
much affected on this occasion, and for aome days 
after felt an earnest spirit of prayer on his be
half. 

When I -visited him again, on the following 
Sunday, as though he was aware that, from sym. 
pathy, my spirit had been troubled for him, he at 
once adverted to what be . had said on the past. 
'Mr. Hanks,' he observed, 'when I said that the 
Lord had not done for me what he did for the 
thief on the cross, I did not mean that be bad 
done nothing for my soul; O, no ; I did not mean 
that : but I meant that he had not told me, as he 
did him, that to-day I should be with him ; for I 
long to be gone, yet I desire to wait with 
patience.' O, how different were bis feelings on 
this occasion I How sweetly did he speak of the 
'Rock that begat him, and of the Sure Foundation 
on which his soul was resting. 'Thie is my rest,' 
he ,aid, ' here my soul ia staid; and can you tell 
me,' said he, exultingly, 'a safer resting-place 
for a sinner than this! I have been resting here 
fo1· many years,' he added ; ' and now I find it 
support me. I can trust my soul in hia hands.' 
• What a mercy it is for such sinners as we aro,• 
I observed, • that salvation Is wholly of grace; 
that 

'There's not an if to foul the stream 
Nor peradventure there l' 

'Ah,' said the dear aged saint, • if it were not so, 
I must be lost l' Blessed testimony I My soul 
exults, though I weep while I record it. 

I visited him several times after this ; and on 
one occasion, in prayer with him, I felt my heart 
so enlarged, and was favou1·ed with such a de~ce 
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or ncornoBB 11nd Bnarod tollow•hlp that I ahall not 
aoon forget, Whon I aroso from my knees the 
te11re were trickling down bis care-worn obeekB, 
I look him by the hand, premising that I might 
never eee him again in the fleeb, but I hoped, one 
day, te Join him, and, through meroy, to take a 
part in hie song, He bade me good-bye, and 
blcSBed me In the namo of the Lord, and prayed 
that my labour• in the gospel might ever be 
attended with eucoeee, no afterwarde spoke of 
Ihle meeting to our brother Edwards, ae having 
been one ot unusual blesaedneee, from what he 
felt while we were engaged In prayer. 

The last time of my visiting him, while be wae 
able to epeak, he seemed truly happy in the Lord, 
He gave me a text which be desired me to epeak 
from after bis deee11Se, Paa. oxix. 49, 'Remember 
the word unto thy servant upon which thou haat 
caused me to hope.' • Say nothing, (said he,) in 
praise of the creature : ' and these, I think, were 
the last words I beard him utter. I promised I 
:would not : and, with this eolemn injunction be
fore me, I spoke from them last Sabbath after
noon, • Mark the perfect man, and behold the 
upright, for the end of that man is peace.' 

"The Lord blese thee and keep thee wither
aoever thou goest. Your's aft'eetionately, 

"Cambridge, July 9, 1850, H. HANKS.'' 

Nearly the last words that he waa heard to 
epeak was, " I have a good hope, through grace ; 
my sufferings are nearly over; aoon the joyful 
newe will come, " Child, your Father calls ; come 
home. On the following morning, at three 
o'clock, his Maker kissed his aoul away to ever
lasting rest ;-it took its flight far beyond the 
azure ekies, to bask in tlie · sunshine of eternal 
day, and be for ever with the Lord. 

On the following Thursday his mortal remains 
were interred in the parish Church-yard, there to 
eleep till the resurrection morning, when God 
makes up his laat account of jewels in his holy 
mount, it will be an honour to appear aa one 
new-born and nourished there. The church has 
loet a good old member; the bereaved widow has 
lost a good husband; the children have lost an 
aft'ectionate father ; but heaven has gained a 
ranaomed eaint. I am your's, DAVID MALE, 

12, Caatle Street, Finsbury, London, 

The Success of the Gospel in Australia. 

Dun BnoTlll!R-As I promised you, I now send 
you news from Australia, It is cheering, en
couraging and refreshing. 

About thirteen month• ago, a brother in the Lord 
left our shores, Mr. S. Trotman ; to me dear in the 
_flesh ns a brother also. He .hnd been engaged in 
the City Mission ; was in communion with the 
Baptist Church at Deptford, ( our brother Felton'•). 
·Having spoken many times on board ehip in "the 
things of God, a few clave unto him, and at the 
close of the voyagercquestedhimto speaktothem, 
at the house of a brother, finding there. was no 
strict baptiet church at Geelong. However, during 
the week after their landing, a meeting was held, 
with the intention of joining the Baptiet and Inda
pendants into one body. This was too flagrant a 
breach of principles to escape the cens\ll"e of one 
who had drank deeply at the fount of inspiration. 
My brotherl therefore, attended and opposed the 
motion, anll that successfully ; for they could not 
do it; they could only form a committee to consider 
of it. Meanwhile, a deputation from Mclborne 
aITived at Geelong, to assist in gathering a church 
under a Mr. Moody, on baptist principles; they 
waitecl on him and clesircd his support. He re-

plle,t, If Mr. M. and himaelf were ngreed upon 
doctrine and church fellowship, he woulcl do so, 
not otherwise. It was agreed to holr! a meeting at 
the Victoria Hotel ; all the baptu,te in Geel on J!' were 
called to It, Mr. M. was present, alRO Mr. Scott, 
baptist minieter from Melbornc. It was stated the 
church there would give £50 per year till the church 
was strong enough to be isolated. Mr. M. roee an<I 
gave bis views-he aaid his opinions were " mode
rately calviniA:tic ;" he spoke as one conquerin~ as 
he spoke, with a flippant expression and world. 
wise accent, yet unwise : he then went out; we be
sought him to stay ; with a little vain glory he 
ref11Bed. The deputation then rose and said " And 
now, dear christian friends, it remains for us to 
seek for a building a tabernacle for God--" 
"But, air, (•aid onel I do not know that the buei
nese 18 ao far settled."-he opposed Mr. Moody; 
another followed, and another, supporting the op
ponent-eventually, a motion was proposed to the 
following effect-" That having heard Mr. Moody, 
his views of doctrine and church fellowship; ancl 
believing them to be at variance with those taught 
by our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in the :,, ew 
Testament, we decline forming any connection un
der bis mmistry ;" this motion was mine; it was 
carried.unanimously, only one objecting. !thought, 
" Though many a ravenous wolf de..-our the flock 
thou none shalt injure.' We hadfound, by enquiry, 
that Mr. M. was a predo-baptiet in England, and 
that only when on the skirts of Australia, learning 
there was no baptiet cause at Geelong, he ventured 
thither." 

Thus my brother writes ; and trnly a glorious 
victory it was, such as will rejoice the hearts of 
lovers of truth and gospel church order. 

The next step was to take a room to meet in ; it 
was a coach maker's shop in a central part of the 
town, where for some weeks the strict, tn1th-lov
ing baptists met for prayer and preaching ; they 
began with twenty, and have been gradually, 
amidst much opposition and reproach, increasing. 

In a short time the Lord gave them a house for 
prayer; the temperance hall, they bid for it, and 
purchased it for £55, which is paid ; £H being 
collected at the opening. There they meet, and 
there a church has been formed of baptieed be
lievers, eacb, one giving an account of the Lord's 
dealings with him or her; and then they gave 
themselves to the Lord, and to each other in his 
fear, and chose my brother to be their pastor, to 
which he consented. They might have bad £300 
at once from government, but they refuse upon 
principle; but to gi..-e eft'ect to the voluntary princi
ple, have boxes at the doors with "Week!..- freewill 
Offerings," ·written on them, to support tiic cause ; 
they had first week 9s., second week 12s., third 
wee~ 13. Thus, has the Lord done right in leading 
away 'ifur deo.r brother from our midst. It is plain 
he was wanted in that distant lunll to cru·e for a 
few poor sheep who would else have been scattered 
without a true under-shepherd. 

Concerning the opening of the ch..-ipel, ho writes 
thus-" Last Sunday was o. day of days to me, it 
was the opening of the particular baptist chapel, 
one of the nicest little places you could well imagine; 
they had chosen me before for their minister ; I had 
felt humbled; I began to feel elevated, I may say 
proud, I began to lose the force of that sentiment, 
"What was I, and my father's house !" &c. I be
gan dreaming of supposed excellence, eloquence, 
wit, &e. : the sequel will shew I was humbled. The 
Lord loves hie child too well not to chasten : he 
chastened me, it was with mercy; last Sunday 
crone, editors of papers had spoken with favour of 
the baptiets and theiJ.• minister. It was an a11s
picio11B day, the morning was bright; I took for my 
text, • Though my house be not so with God, he 
bath made with me an everlasting covenant,' &c. 
I spoke for twenty minute•, I felt the Lord had de
parted from me, I was left to my wit, invention, 
imaginauon, they were a btmdle of reeds; with 
tears, bitter tea1rs, I told the congregation I had 
come leaning on my own strength and understand
ing, that the Lore\ .had stopped my mouth before 
his children, to humble me-my heart was broken ; 
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I kn•"" t11ch "1lat the ,-nlley oflmm\llatlon me•nt ; 
I told them the •in,erity of the matter ; they 
t<rntpathiSC'd ; I thou!(ht they would ha..-o •coutcd 
n,e: brother and sister \Yoollard, and a host of 
fri<'nd~, eamc round me, their tears and sYm\,athY 
n1ncl(.' DlO wor~ ; 1 could not clol'e the Rervicc ; 'J: 
had fancied ""h•t cl<'sertion ""a•, I knew its terror 
then; Mr. W. closed in prayer In the afternoon 
tbey held a pnyer m~ting on my :toconnt; it was 
a stormy Rftcmoon-manyattendcd. I ""ould have 
dcclin<-d the c,•ening ..e1·..-ioo, but they would not 
hear of it; and I went, but mth trembling, took 
that text, 'I ""a\ted pt,tienUx fo,· the Lord, he in
<'li~cl bi~ ~'[' ttnto me, Rnd heard n1y cry,' and 
t""o following ..-er,..,, that evening, mll not be 
forgottCI\ ; my si-iTit entel'l'd into th, tMt, I sr,oke 
11.s the Lord gn'\"'C me m.nttier---." 
[The 1.-1.st 1enf of this letter, (like one poor parson's 

note•) is flew a"ll"ay. We cannot find it; we hope 
our brother Trotman willgi..-eusa further account 
of his mini•tcrial exercises.-En. J 

w.-no CA.RES FOB., OR TKO OONCERSS THRllSl!:LTES 
ABOrT THE 

Society for th.e Relief of Faithful Kinisters 
of the Gospel 1 

To ouR aid 1 to onr aid l 
Ve """°ant,i of ourGod ! 

Come forth, nor 'be afro.id 
To ti·ead "ll"here Jesus trod. 

The path of " doing good " 
He trod both day and night; 

Alld all who lo..-e bim should 
In "' daing good" nnitc. 

May grace-taught men be mo..-"d 
To ,ti ve the helping hand, 

To such as ha,•e been prov•d 
As faithful in the land. 

Whose labours God has bless',!, 
"Midst anxioos cares and grief; 

Whose Muls are sore distress'd, 
While seeking some relief. 

Great Searcher of the heart I 
Thy quickening Spirit send; 

Bid error, Lord, depart, 
And still thy truth defend. 

Thy setvants bless and keep, 
Whose cries thou oft hast lleard: 

That tbey may feed thy sheep, 
Aecocding to thy word. 

Dnn nnonrnn IN C11n11rr--" O,,neu, be 1,e ITu,t 
ooetlt tk work of tlie Lord deooitfully," saith the 
scriptures of truth ; but, bleseed is he that lmoweth 
his Lord's will, and doeth it faithfully; yea; bless
ed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose 
hope the Lord is. I was truly rejoiced to hear 
that God had honoured yon, as a chosen instru
ment of bis own creation, in blessing your humble 
and honest testimony, in giving you seals to the 
ministration of righteousness, as confirmatory 
signs of his working in and by you, enabling you 
to preach his word, and administer his ordinances 
in primitive simplicity and true solemnity. May 
the God of all grace, as the very God of peace, be 
propitiooe to the voice of your supplications, and 
grant you all needed wisdom and understanding, 
to build up, bring on, and feed the little one, until 
it (the church) shall become a joyful mother of 
many children. May the blessing of Asher, 
spiritually considered, be your's, and the fruit of 
your labour be the Lord'e. 

On Wednesday e"eoing I was led to speak from 
the following words, " And wl,en ye ••• tMe your 
lwart shall r,joice," Isa. !xvi. J 4. We considered 
some of the heart-rejoicing things that are seen 
i,y the taught of God, whose e:res by grace divino 

nrc 01,cnecl to •ee the mY11terlea of godliness ; such 
na the con,le•cenelon of Jehovnh to the chllclren of 
men, ne blessedly set forth In the seco1ul nr•e. 
Yee, tho contrite heart-the droo)llng splrit-tho 
trembling soul-yea, the poor and needy, Jebovnh
Jesus condescends to look upon, to listen to, and 
lift u11 abo'"e theh· poverty, and far beyond tho 
powers of darkness, death, and hell ; and teacheth 
them. to 1-esd his nnme, in that look ot lo'"e, that 
speaks salmtton to the soul. We noticed in the 
next pince, the constant, tenderest care which 
Jehovah e.:creiscth towards his chosen, a• beauli
fully described iu the ninth, tenth nod eleventh 
verses. Then we considere,I the glorious grace 
of God in comforting hie ehurch with the choicest 
nnd richest comforts, ae delightfully set forth In 
the thirteenth ve1'tle ; and verily, wo can testify, 
with heart-felt gratitude, that the eomforte where
with God doth comfort his people arc lasting and 
divine. Finally, we spoke of Jehovab's covenant 
love and mercy as extended towards the Gentiles, 
who.Jmd not heard of his fame, nor seen his glory, 
e..-en they sb.all come and declare his glory, and 
delight themselves in the abundance of peace, 
strenming down from ·tb.e aneient river of free 
graoe ! see 12th, 18th and 19th verses. Surely 
then the prophet spoke rightly, "When ye see 
this, your heart ahall ridoice." Furthermore, the 
words may be Justly considered thus,-when yo 
see the ful8.lment of the gOCl(I. wor4 of the Lord, 
then your heart shall rejoi.ce in the great faithful
ness of God ; and when ye see the flourishing of· 
dry bones, and the frnitfulneas of the sainte, thel!, 
your heart shall rejoice in·the favour God shews 
toWOl'dS his servants . I\li!~'fear before him 'con
tinually, and yet rejoioe. evermore, for " his hand 
•hall be knoum lowlJl'M his """1/anu, and his in
dignatiot1 towards M.r enemies."-See verse 14. 

I attended the Annual Meeting, held. at Crosby 
Row Chapel, on Thnrsclay evening, and read your 
letter,· and also gave the Treasurer) our donation, 
which you so kindly and readily sent me, in aid 
of the funds of the Society for the Relief of Faith
ful Ministers of the Gospel.· Our brother Banks 
made mention of your generosity in the case of 
brother Skelton, and also aeknowledged the spirit
uality of your commU11ications with him. The 
meeting was not so well attended as I had previ
ously anticipated; nevertheless, we had n gooc\ 
meeting, and a very profitable opportunity, for 
the Great Head of the Church was present, and 
gave the solemn sanction of his. smile supreme to 
the Institution, which has evidently done and Is 
doing much good, notwithstanding, the cold i,i
diffonnce with wM,cl, u is regarded by such IJ8 011ghl 
to give it their warmest 81<pport, not for ,nan'• sake; 
but for <Jh,·iBt's aaJuJ, Oar brother Stringer advo
cated its claims very warmly, and ..-ery properly 
admonished the officers to use their utmost en
deavours in administering the funds of the Society, 
to see that lalJour,ra are relieved, and loiterer• 
refused. Our brother Wilson (from Holl), al110 
made a powerful, judiciou•, and successful appeal 
on its behalf; his addreBB was truly chrislian-like, 
being heart-stirring, soul-refreshing, and sphit
uniting, Inasmuch as it was Christ-exalting and 
God-glorifying, 

Making a few remarks on the occasion, J observ
ed, that while we have a worthy Master to sene, 
and a weighty cause to support, God of his abun
dant mercy, gives both the willing heart to ·ser,·e 
him, and the working hnncl to support his ca~e: 
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An4 how encouraging Is It, my dear brother, to 
know and remember, thot 

" When moot we need bis helping hand, 
Chrl1t, as our friend, is near; 

With heaven ond earth at hia command, 
He wails to answer prayer." 

Your remarks with reference to the Earthen 
Yeaacl, I believe to be too true-nevertheleso, let 
118 Beek !ls good, perouaded that It almo to do good. 
I am glad you have circulated the " Lile ol'l'bomas 
Guy," bclleT!ng it to be a noeful publication, being 
eo plain a ota1eme11t or powerful facts, lllustrat
lng the eovereignty, riches, and freeness or God's 
grace in the salvation or fallen, guilty, helpless 
elnnera, elected in Christ Jeous unto eternal glory, 

lllay the kindneas or God our Saviour, continue 
to crown your way, ond may the Lord abundantly 
ble11 your work or faith and labour of love, eo 
t.hat '! tohcn you see thi• your hoart ahall rejoice." 

In the bonds or the everlasting gospel, I remain 
)'our'• to oerve in the truth, 

JOBM l!TENSOM, 

Less than the least of all the saints, 
"ijase self and sin are my complaints.•• 

" It is all Heaven and Peace." 
WHAT a singular-yet, what a beautiful sentenc&
u IT 1s ALL HEA.VE."'i AND PEAc:z. !" Reader! these 
were the very last words that one christian friend, 
and sister in the faith, uttered in this world. She 
was lying .in her bere,,.ved husband's arms : the 
tabernacle was dropping.; the wings of her ransomed 
eoul were expanded, ready. W depart : the glor-ies 
and holy bea\lties of the (t8lis} fuvisible world were 
all open to her view ; and; jil'st as it were, to con
firm 118 in the certainty of her safety, and in the 
existence of the kingdom of Cbrlst, she was enabled, 
while departing, to say, "It is all Heaven and 
Peace." Christian soldiers-and faithful followers 
or the Lamb-FF.AR NOT, Your way to the kingdom 
ls lined with blood, and your entrance into it made 
secure. · 

Mrs.AnnLuerson, was the daughter of Mr.and 
Mrs. Fenner, who (when we first knew them) lived 
on a small farm, at Harbledown, near the city of 
Canterbury. Mrs. Luerson's life (both in a 
epiril\lal and temporal sense)-bas been, for some 
years past, a scene of conflicts, and filled with anxi
ous cares-but it is finished. How sweet the 
thought-

" And not n wave of trouble roll 
Across her peaceful breast." 

The-- following brief account will be interesting, 
not only to those who knew her, but to man7 of 
our readers beside. It is written by a denr sISter 
In Christ ; and who is lllso in church-fellowship 
with us at C- R-. 

MY DEAR PASTOR-As you hnve engaged to per
form the last office, in standing up between the li v
lng and the dead, to speak at the grn ve of our 
sister, Mr. F. wished me to furnish you with a few 
particulars. It was hei· privilego to be brought up 
in close attendance on the means of grace, from he1· 
earliest infancy; nnd she dates the period, when 
she was fu•st snvingly brought to embrace Christ 
for the want of a shelter, believing none but Jesus 
could do helpless sinners good, as far back as when 
she lived at Mr. Budclen's, at C11Dtcrbury; and in 
hi• house too. She has ever held Christ l\S her 
Head, t11ough in pursuit of that which she saw the 
churches arc 1leflcie11t in in the present day, she 
joined herself to one body of 1u•ofessors "ith whom 
I could not, nnd it was the ea.use of our separation 
in Rpil'itual 1nattcrs (in a. groat mcasul'c) at ditl'cn•1lt 
times; and at one Umc, IJ~Ve rise fo1· me, when she 

wn• removed some distance, to write oeveral length
ened epistle•, with a wioh she might be disentangled 
from that which I feared would prove a bye-path. 
But she was following after J eSW! ; and the good 
Shepherd careth for the sheep ; he mercifully 
granted her light to see her dangeroW! position, ancl 
though they bad a strong hold or her the mare was 
broken, and she was enabled to testify against the 
churches she had been connected with, as being but 
Babylon. I have bad sneral knittings of heart to 
her when we have come in close COJl'l'ersatioo about 
our fellowship with Jesus; but never more than in 
the last few days of her illness. The first time I 
called on her, and asked the state of her mind, she 
said1 "I AM ttESTum ON JP.Svs. I have not the joys 
I think you have; but I know the covenantiss11l'e." 
She was not looking for death, having a strong 
faith in the coming of the Lord being at hand; 
though this was her faith, she was brought to seek 
11Ubmis&ion to the Lord's will, and be quite resigned 
to it. She retained her faculties to the last ; made 
several arrangements respecting her family; called 
them in twice, and gave them up to the Lord; and 
not more than half-an-hour before she died, her 
eldeat eon ( eleven years of age) came in to bid her 
good bye, as he was going to business for the day ; 
she blessed him in the name of the Lord; told him 
to be a good boy ; she added, " I know ne is not a 
stony-ground hearer." Her sufferings were very 
great. She asked her dear partner to raise her up, 
her breath being so difficult; he did so; she reclined 
her bead upon bis shoulder, and without a struggle 
or a groan, she departed this life, with the words 
"It is all heaven and peace" npon her lips. The 
enemy was permitted to distress her a little during 
her illness ; but she said she knew from whence it 
came. We are satisfied she sleeps in Jesus, there
fore sorrow not as those who have no hope ; but 
desire, by this call of our God, to gird up the loins 
of our minds afresh, and be sober, and watch unto 
the end ; to be ready for the glory which shall be 
revealed at his coming. M. F. 

The Death of llliss l oyce. 
11 The Lord gave, and the Lord bath taken away, 

blessed be the name of the Lord." 
THE following letter breathes much of the spirit of 
Job, in bumble resignation. .,\!though our gootl 
and gracious Gon bas, thus far, this year, most 
wonderfully preserved us from the terrol'S of that 
awful scourge which swept off so many thousands 
last summer ; still, sickness and death in the world, 
and in the nudst of our churches, have been nry 
prevalent. 

Pure natural sorrow, and gospel fa.itb, nre so 
blendid,in the following quotation from an epistle 
forwardetl.-to us by our esteemed brother William 
A.lien, that we hope it may prove a cordial to some 
bereaved heart 11t the present season. 

JIIYnE.UtMRS. ALLEN-Iba,·e tbismorningbeard 
of the hRppy death of my dear friend, Miss Joyce; 
she died on Fliday momillg at 10 o'clock. My 
heart is, filled with sor1'0w for her loso, and I c,w
not help it, for I luwe lost a truly afi'cctionute friend, 
one who loved me as I loved her. And what shall 
I say? The Lord has, in great mercy, released her 
from a state of suffering, nud taken her to live for 
ever in tho full enjoyment of his presence and love. 
Shall l re1>inc because her gain is ruy felt loos ?
shall I glicve becnuse she is gone a short time be
fore me to that happy home, which is l\ffiO my 
father's house? Oh, no; I will ru.tbe1~ rejoice in 
the happiness of my dear sister; anticipating und 
humbly beseeching the Loni that when l have dono 
and sulfe1·ed all his holy will below, he will grant 
me likewise ( 1111 "·orthy as I aw of his fa vor) an 
abundant entrance into glory, and the longetl for 
presence of the Lord Jesus ChrU\t. llow cont'iqling 
is thi• hope which 1 feel even now is the ,wchor of 
my soul. 

Miss Joyce was an humble, fervent follower of 
the L:unl,l; ,wd though her faith was o!len severely 
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hird, I haw ncvel' hc-'U'tl her complllln of what ohe 
hor,, for the •ako of Clni•t. She highly esteemed 
Mr. Allen'• minish·y, as •he •nld it hn<l been ble••C<I 
to lwr, nud gric\'l•d much when obliged to leave 
!·h• Cu..-e. I "·ill gh·e you hel' F<ister's word rcopeet
mg brr denth. "She was not quite •o happy M 
•he m•hl'<l. to be until twelve o'clock the night"bc
forr •be died ; when ohe bun,t out and oaid, • Como 
Lord Jr•u•, come quickly.' A few hours before 
sbr diP<I, •he sai<l, ' gi,-e my love to llllss Sindllll 
nnd to all them that love the Lord Jesus Christ.I 
Hrr mother nskccl her a few minuteo bef01-e her 
drnth, if Christ wn• precious to her now? nnd •he 
Naid, • He is precious, he is prccious.' She snid to 
me, '"r ell, dear, we must part ; it is the Lord's 
"ill.'" Such, dear Mrs. Allen, were the lllSt words 
of my ,·aJued nnd beloved friend : now she sleeps 
in Jesus. Your's affectionately, 

Sep. 9, 1850. SOPHIA SnmALL, --------------------AN ENCOURAGING WORD 

FOR 

Timid a.nd Fea.rfo.l Disciples. 
D11 .. a BROTHER-I cannot refrain sending you 
some account of the manner in which the Lord 
hns honoured the observance of his own institu
tions among our lilUe band. I feel overpowered 
mth love and gratitude that my dear Master 
should have favoured me with snch a token of bis 
presence as be did on the last night. I feel that 
to his honour and praise it mnst go forth to the 
churches to encourage the timid-to confirm the 
wavering. 0 I may the simple, yet truthful 
record of this act of faith and love be a message 
to any secret disciple to whom the Lord is pleased 
to send it : saying, "Go thon, and do likewise.'' 
I feel that if I were to refrain telling out the 
Lord's performance of his promise-" Lo I am 
with yon always"-the very stones wonld cry out. 
Let the Miriams take their timbrels, and the 
Deborahs (the mothel"s in Israel) join with us, 
heart and soul, rehearsing the righteons acts of 
the Lord ; for bis people (through faith in his 
name) went down last evening to the gates. Truly 
it was a night to be held in solemn remembrance 
by the church at Jireh Chapel, Kingsland. The 
ordinance of Believers' Baptism was administered 
to three sisters in the faith, each of whom are 
full seals to my :ministry. To the one in establish
ing and leading her, as · an instrument, to see 
&alvation all of grace, and her own .standing in 
the righteousness of Christ ; to another who hav
ing professed the name of Jesus for twenty years, 
yet had declined, and was here restored; while 
the other (her daughter) was here met with by 
the Lord, and with the eyes of her understanding 
enlightened, constrained to follow Jesus in the 
way. This is the fourth time our baptistry bas 
been opened since the beginning of March last. 

'But the point to which I wish to direct attention 
is the state of health which one of the candidates 
was in. I apprehend, not one medical man but 
would have given it as his opinion that it ought 
not ~o be attended to ; and that instant death 
might be expected as the result ; indeed, one 
medical man, of many years' practice, did give his 
opinion that it would be imprudent, and that she 
l)light die insu,,,,ti,y in tl,e water; he was present 
and witnessed the administration of the solemn 
rite; and indeed, her own mother, (a gracious 
woman, and a baptist) considered, not many hours 
before, that it would be almost presumption to 
carry out her desire. But she, otrong in the 

faith which God had glVlln, wavered not; · her 
trnst "'RB In the Lord, , 

Her complaint Is, enlM"ge11te11t of tho heart, to· 
such a serious extent that it hns become twice the 
natural siEe ; she is nfflloted with enlargement oi 
the liver also ; aild for want of prope1• action, the 
blood docs not circulate, which subjects her to 
most aerions and violent attaoka of crampa alld 
spasms, .from which she hns suffered a long whllo, · 
She was at chapel In the mo1·nl11g, (Sabbath Day,· 
September 15th,) and by the time the second 
hymn wns sung and text taken, one of these at
tacks came on, by which she lost both alght and. 
hearing; nnd, being led into the vestry, It was 
long before she was restored to consciousness, 
then taken homo in a conveyance, more dead · 
than a\i,-e, wns laid on her bed the whole after
noon, mustard poultice applied to her side, and 
bottlea of water to her feet, scarcely able to speak; . 
yet as the hour for evening service was approach-· 
ing, rousing herself up from her bed, with all the 
litUe strength she bad, she expressed her un- · 
faltering purpose to go to the chapel, to shew her 
love to Jesus, if even she should die where he 
had lain, 

Many were the fears of God's own dear people 
for the results of ~hat important night ; many the 
anxious solicitudes of loving hearts, who would 
fain have diverted her from her purpose; but all 
was of no avail, When I reached the chapel, I 
fonnd her in the nstry, with her eyes closed in 
pain; she could scarcely speak to me ; but when 
I nsked her if it should be postponed? "No;" 
she whispered, Her sonl was firm to its pur-· 
pose, should the fraiJ...tabernaele totter in the 
aet, She sat in the vestry during the service, 
fainting nearly all the time, 

When the se•mon was finished, the Lord 
strengthened her to walk with me from the vestry 
to a chair appointed for her by my side, at the· 
head of the pool. There she sat like one ready· 
to go home to the Beloved of her soul. .Many. 
eyes were on her ; many fearing the issue, for the 
place was densely crowded, Bat her soul was· 
with the Lord. 

After a short address, with prayer and singing,. 
I led her down into the water, and without 
even a sigh, she was bnried in the flood ; and In 
her rising, she blest his name, who had given 
grace to do his will. I am persuaded that bad 
bis dear chnrch and people given vent to their 
holy joy, their tongues would have burst forth, 
" Blessed be God, the God of Israel, it is he that 
giveth strength and power to his people.'' I can
not but esteem it an wispeakab!c mercy that this 
young handmaid was kept so calm, as well as 
myself; for being naturally nervous and timid, 
bad I have partaken of the anxieties and fore
bodings that pervaded the minds of many, I 
should have been totally nnfltted for my work, 
Blessed be his holy name for ever, ho calls to no 
work but ho fits for it; ho asks for no effort of 
love, but ho gives the grace and strength that is 
needed. We are all living witnesses of bis per. 
formancc of his own word, "Lo I I am with you 
alway ;" and we bless bis name together that 
when he gave that sweet assnrancc, ho did not 
overlook us, who last night needed its fulfilment. 
In lhc same sweet frame of mind, and calm com
posure, with their eyes on J eeue, the other two 
sisters descended into the watery tomb, and :were 
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buried with Christ, by baptism, and are now going 
on their way rejololng. 

I must not forget to add that tho dear sl•ter 
nhove named (whose pathway, tor year•, haB 
been ot deep soul-trial, though now only twenty. 
four years of age.) was better after the ordinance, 
and was enabled to walk home, with assistance. 
Whother the dear Lord will please to restore her 
to tarry with us for nwblle we mnst leave wUh 
him whoso will ls beat. nut prayer la made by 
tho ohuroh, without ceasing, unto God, on her 
behalf. 

May the Lord bless the record to bis own dear 
people for his dear name's sake. 

Yonr'a in Jesus, 
24, Oritchill Place. J. P. BEAULE. 

P.B.-Since writing, I have had conversation 
with another medical gentleman, besides the fore
mentioned, who was also present; who said to me, 
" If I had known the stato of the young lady's 
heart, I should have trembled In my seat;" and 
further, that he considered it almost a miracle, 
declaring that the Lord had indeed put honor on 
bis despised ordinance; for he felt persuaded that 
not one medical man in all London bnt would 
have given his protest against it, on the ground 
that instantaneous death might have been expect
ed.11 

Brief Review of Passing Events. 

MY review, this month, must, of necessity, be 
brief, as much of the ,early part of this month's 
Vessel is already occupi_ed with events of an inte
resting charaoter. 

Our brother Welle'• ministry in the heart of 
the city bas attracted crowds of persons : upwards 
of two thousand souls have sometimes been listen
ing to the words ofeternal life through his instru
~mentality; and we do sincerely believe that last
ing good will be done, The enllll'gement at the 
Surrey Tabernacle is progressing as fast as poe
· sible; and will (the Lord permitting) be re-opened 
on Lord's-day, October the 20th: when Mr. James 
Wells will preaoh in the morning and evening ; 
and Mr. John Foreman in the afternoon. The 
week evening Lecture will be on Wednesdays. 

. An effectual door has been opened for the Gos
pel at Ebenezer Chapel, Mneon's Court, in High 
Street, Shorditob; and we are hoping that in a 
short time a Baptist Church, on gospel principles, 
will be formed there. 

IckfordAnniversary '!'as holdcn on Wednesday, 
September l 8. Two sermons were preached ; and 
bre.tbren Smith, (of Oxford,) and Walker, (of 
Thame,) assisted in the devotional pau·ts of the 
service, The chapel was well filled; and some 
said, it was the best day they bad had for years. 
But you must not judge of tho state of Zion from 
appearances on anniversary days. That spirit of 
division that is now so universally prevalent, i• 
exceedingly rife in these parts. Ickford is but a 
very small village, there are two causes here, but 
no stated pastor. At Thame, a delightful little 
mal'l,et I.own, four miles from Iokford, there 111'8 

two strict baptist churches-Pastor Walker is over 
ono; Pll6tor Juggins is ove1· the other ; they are 
both in a very weak condition. At Sydcnham, an 
adjoining villago, with only three hundred in
babit11n1e, there aro two mol'O cau•e•; Pa•tor All-

nntt Is over one, and bas been for sevet'al year• ; 
Paator Jaggins comes from Thamc, and preache• 
to the other flook one part of the Lord'•-day ; but 
the resldnnt brethren told me that things look 
gloomy and dull. 

The next day, Thursday, Bep. 19, the anniver. 
sary ot the baptist cause at Aylesbury, was held, 
As I bad to pass through Aylesbary, on my way 
home, I embraced the opportunity of hearing Mr. 
Collins, of Grundieburg, who preached the morn
ing and evening discourses. Father Roberts, late 
of Deal, preached In the afternoon. I thought 
Mr. Collins was a very sober and solid preacher 
or J eeue Christ. 

There r.re three churches (if not more) In this 
district, destitute of pastors : Aylesbury, High 
Wycombe, and Waddesdon Hill. The Lord ap
pear for them, if it be bis righteous will, 

Mr. Godsmark has sent forth a pamphlet on the 
Resurrection Body ; which has been reviewed at 
considerable length in the Bible Preaclier, Some 
ministers think Mr. Godsmark's views are correct; 
anti they exclaim most bitterly against the Bible 
Preacher ; others consider Mr. Godsmark has 
.written very confusedly; and that the Preach,:r'• 
testimonies are· undeniable. Intelligent cbristi
ans will read, and think, and pray; and if by this 
little controversy they are led to search the Scrip
tures more earnestly, good will be done. 

Mr. Rudman'• New Chapel, at Trowbridge, 
was opened, on Tuesday, Sep. 24th, by Mr. John 
Foreman, of London, and Mr. Bloomfield, or Chel
tenham. Our brother Rudma.n's course in the 
ministry appears exceedingly prosperous so far. 
That the Lord may make him a lasting blessing 
to the church, is the earnest prayer of many souls. 

We understand that dear old servant of Jesus 
Christ, Mr, Eacot, of Wilts., is taken home to 
glory. Mr. Rudman preached his funeral ser
mon, which event we hope to notice more· fully. 
Another church is hereby left in a widowed state. 
Many vacancies are being made for our junior 
brethren in the ministry. God help ihem in 
mncb patience to wait, in much prayer to wrestle, 
with much perseverance to search into the sacred 
word of God, in the full assurance that the Lord 
will accomplish their desire in his own time, 

FoOT's C&AY, Kl!NT.-Lord's-day, September 
8th, 111.50, was the day appointed for the Four
teenth Anniversary of the Baptist Chapel, Foot's 
Cray. Mr. T. Jones, of Enon Chapel, Chatham, 
kindly engaged to preach three sermons on the 
occasion; and our dear pastor, Mr. Hamblin, 
supplied for Mr. Jones, at Chatham. Mr. Jones 
is sound in the doctrines of grace ; a.nd blessedly 
experienced in vita.I go,lliness; which makes him 
an able minister of Jesus Christ, a workman that 
need not bo o,;hamed rightly dividing the word of 
truth. In the morning he read for his text Rom. 
i. 16, "For I am not ashamed of the gospel of 
Christ." From this te::<t Mr. Jones preached 
doctrine, godly experience, and precept, in grand 
gospel order. In the afternoon, the lealling 
deacon, who zealously and affectionately superin
tends the large Sabbath school in the place, had 
previously suggested to Mr. Jones, that if he felt 
disposed, a sermon to the young might be suit
able ; tho 'good man readily agreed, and scemell 
quite as much at home, a.nd qualified for address
ing the young, ns the more advanced in years : 
the text "as taken from 2 Sam. iii. 7, "Now, 
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8amuel did not yet know tbe LOTd ; nelthor was cd with pel'llons who took tea ; no charge wa■ 
the word of the Lord yet reYeRled unto him." made for refreshment; atill, tbe contributions 
Shewed what Samuel did know ; the ncceeoity of surpaa•ed all expectation, showing plainly that 
knowing the Lord experimentally ; himself (Mt·. the voluntary principle (which haa been In opera. 
Jones) was brought to know the Lord at twelve lion above twelve month'•) Is moat congenial to 
years of a~. This woe a most aifeetionote and tbe minds of tbo Lo1·d's family ; for, after tho 
•uitable sermon for the young, with some excellent evening service, it was found that nbout £40 bad 
hints to parents, &o. In the evening, be took been collected, It wa■ astonishing to see the 
the lntter part or the vel'lle from which his text numbel'II wbo fiooked together to hoar the 
was taken in the morning, " It (the gospel) is word, although It was on a week day; tbo morn. 
the power of God unto salvation to every one that ing and afternoon services were exceedingly well 
bclievetb, to the Jew first, and also to the Greek.'' attended, and In the e,·enlng, nfter about onci 

Mr. Jones endently eamo to Foot's Cray "In thousand pereone had entered the place, great 
the fulncss of the blessing of the gospel of Christ," quantities were obliged to leave, not being able lo 
For he was instrumental in warming tbo heart, gain admittance. The future support or tbe 
and opening the pockets ; the collection plates ministry In this place, together with helping the 
shone with gold and silver, queen's heads and •ick and poor, also the establishing and carrying 
promissory notes, to the amount, at the close of on the Sunday sohool, and poying oif the debt on 
the day, to £59 14s. 9d. There was a debt on the building, le all left in the hands of the great 
the building of £68 118. l0d. And the afore- Head of the church, with a firm belief that he, in 
•aid deacon, on two oceasions, when he announced whose hands are the hearts of all mankind, will 
the anniversary, affectionately intreated the· still smile on the humble eiforts of his people, and 
friends to make a general eifort, and clear oif the incline them to spend and be spent in his service. 
debt ; he declared it eould be done-it ought to It will be an entire free-will oifering : pews and 
be donc--and he hoped it would be done. What sittings will be provided free of any charge what. 
with this deacon's strong appeal, and .. the three ever; each person will contribute as the Lord en. 
excellent sermons, there was a general respond; ables and inclines, at the close of every service, 
and with the good eollections, and other promises, May the time not be far distant when the Lord's 
it may be said the debt was paid oif on that me- Zion universally shall shake oif her fetters, and 
morablc day. not be afraid to lean h~r whole weight up.on the 

What will not perseverance, a strong appeal, strong arm of the Lord Jehovah • .,-W. L." 
combined with effort, and the blessing Qf God, }Lu,py REPORT FROM SUTTON CounTNEY,
·aeeomplish ! "Nothing is too bard for the Lord." Sntton Courtney ia close by Abingdon ; Abingdon 
"Not unto us, O Lord, not nnto us, but to·thy ia Mr. Tiptoft's diocese; .b.ut Sutton Courtney is 
name be all the glory." under the paslo\'81 car.,. of our sober-minded 

"Wonders of grace to God belong, 
llepeat his mercies in yonr song.'' 

This neat, substantial Baptist Chapel, 

" Stands like a palace built for God, 
To shew his milder face," 

pleasantly situated on the Maidstone Road, near 
the twelfth mile stone from London Bridge. Let 
" Shaddai" be inscribed on it--" Oon all-suf-
fi.cient.'' W. 0. 

The New Chapel, called "Zion," which has this 
year been erected in Goldington Terrace, Old 
St. Pancras Road, for the public miniatration of 
Mr. James Nunn, was opened on Monday, Sept. 
16, 18 50. It is a spacious, neat, and well-eon
structed place of W01'8hip ; it will hold seven 
hundred persons; there are extensive school 
rooms and vestries at the further end of the 
chapel, and a minister's house on the west side, 
close adjoining. The chapel was literally throng
ed with attcnti..-e hearers. Mr. Nunn preached 
in the morning from "Send, now, prottperity;" 
C. W. Banks preached in the afternoon from 
Zech. ,iii. 12 ; and Mr. Gwinnell preached at night 
from, " Where the word of a king is, there is 
r,owcr." We understand that the whole of these 
opening sermons were taken down al tbe time, 
and will be published in the Bible Pr~ac1'er, From 
a Correspondent--" The services commenaed with 
a special prayer meeting, at seven o'clock in the 
morning ; a blcBBcd opportunity it proved, which 
will, be long remembered by the friends who at
tended. About sixty ministers and friends sat 
clown to a plain dinner; and in the aflemoon the 
body of the chapel and the bcbool rooin, were fill-

brother, Richard Randle : he says-" The Lord"• 
mercies are very great to us here, as a church and 
people ; he is blessing us with a goodly supply ol 
grace and mercy ; yea, our God displays his 
mighty power through our weakneBB, even to the 
gathering in to our number, such as shall be ever
lastingly saved. The latter end of last September 
I baptised three ; in December four ; four weeks 
back, one ; these witness a good confession; yester
day, we bad three before the church for admisaion ; 
they gave a good testimony, and are accepted. If 
God will, next Sabbath I baptiso those three 
believers, in the name of Christ. Our baptismal 
pool is the open stream; it is about a quarter of 
a mile from the chapel ; we hold morning wor
ship in the chapel, and then at the close (about 
twelve o'clock) we proceed to the stream and 
baptise ; and though many spectaton are profane 
characters, tbe solemnity of the ordinance, by the 
power of our God, has prevented even a dog from: 
li~ing up his voice in any way to disturb. Yes, 
the ..-ery mockers of christianity have been held 
in perfect silence, while gazing upon the ordin
ance so much dispised by men." 

CoGoEsnAu,.-The anniversary of the Old Bap
tist Cause al Cogge•ball was on Tuesday, Sep. 24, 
Attendance and temporary matters were not very 
cheering; but the few faithful ones say it was a 
1·efrcshing time. Brother Allen, of Stepney, 
preached an experimental discourse from " Be
hold the Man whose name is;the BRANCH.'' It 
was very evident the Lord was with him in tho 
ministry; it was J11su• CHm•-r from first to last. 
1'he other 1,oor preacher did the bc•t be could. 
We have a letter dcacr!ptivo of tl1c stale of things 
under brother Collie's lllinistry, which we 1Jo11e to 
insc1·t next month. 
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AN ILLUSTRATION OF TIIE HISTORY AND MYSTERY OF PATRIARCHS, PROPHETS, 
APOSTLES, LESSER SAINTS, 

AND 

ALL WHOSE HISTORY THE WORD RECORDS. 

No. III. 
T'l'B second man I meet with In tho great field of 
TRUTH, is CAIN : and very significant is the man
ner in which his birth Is recorded. " And Adam 
knew his wife ; and she conceived, and bare 
Cain, [the margin ,·enders this word "gotten, or 
acquired :"l and Eve said, I havo gotten a man 
from the Lonn." It is thought, by some, that 
Eve imagined that the promised MESSIAH was 
now come ; for her speech, when she brought 
forth her first-born, is rendered thus-" I HAVE 
oOTTEI< A "'"" THE Lonn." How deep a thing 
lays hidden here I Many professing churches. 
there are, and have been, who have a faith (of 
some sort) in CHRIST; and they think they hold, 
and possess, and know him ; they think they 
preach THE TRUE CHRIST ; they tllink they are 
bcgetting sinners, and bringing souls unto THE 
MAN CHRIST JESUS; whereas the Christ they 
talk of; the Christ they preach ; the Christ they 
possess ; the Christ they convert sinners unto, is 
no more like the true Messiah than Cain was ; 
and this will be soon evidenced if yon only de
clare unto them faithfully and experimentally the 
whole counsel of God. See an undeniable proof 
of this in the fourth chapter of Luke's Gospel. 
There it is said, Christ came to Nazareth, and, 
aa hi• custom was, he went into the synagogue 
on the Sabbath Day, and began to read; and he 
read in Isaiah that delightful prophecy which so 
beautifully declared the real character, divine 
authority, and holy mi•sion, of our Saviour and 
our God; and then he preached unto these pre
tended worshippers of God, the doctrine of divine 
sovereignty, she wing that salvation could be 
found of none but those to whom the Lord did 
send it. When they hea1·d these things, they 
were filled with wrath ; they rose up, and thrust 
him out of the city ; led him to the brow of the 
hill, intending to cast him down headlong. The 
murderous and cruel spirit of their father Cain 
was in them ; and although they were, in appear
ance, and in profession, believers in the pl'omiscd 
Messiah, yet, were they filled with the bitterest 
enmity against him, when the vital truth to them 
was proclaimed. It is, indeed, a solemn thing ; 
but I fear that thousands in this Brilish Isle, as 
well as in all other quarters of the globe, who 
are going forth with what they call the gospel of 
Christ, are no better than Cain; and that they are 
as much deceived as Eve was, when she exclaimed 
-" I have gotten a man-the Lord." Many a 
faithful minister of Christ, too, has been thus de
ceived for a time. Not long since, a minister 
was preaching; and there was present (among 
many others,) a sinner of some long standing; 
and of a very bad character too ; but the parson's 
preaching had a great effect upon him; and he 
began to cry and make a fine to-do ; out of the 
plaqe he would not go, until he had seen and 
told the pm·so11 how he did repent, and how ho 
di,! bolie,·o ; and so It came to pass that both the 
1n·cachcr and the prete11<lcd penitent, did cry and 

VoL. VI.-PAnr LXX.-Novomber. 

talk together about this wonrlerful thing that hod 
taken place: and the parson· was ready to ex
claim, "I have gotten a man tor the Lord ;'' but, 
alas I alas I the dog soon returned to his vomit, 
and the sow that was washed, to her wallowin!I' 
in the mire. Ministers and profe~flors ! You 
may read that first verse of the fourth of Genesis, 
-" Eve said, I have gotten a man from the 
LORD ;"-1 say, you may read that, and learn 
some wholesome lessons too. 

You may see what a deep and awful state man 
fell into : for the very first fruit of the nnion of 
Adam and Eve, after the fall, was an hypocritical 
worshipper-a murderer-a liar-and an idol· 
ator. 

Sixteen times (in different parts of the Word) 
has the Holy Ghost made mention of this awful 
man. I shall jnst notice a few of the•c, in the 
hope that the Lord may lead us to much close 
examination aa to the foundation on which we 
stand. 

The first thing sairl of Cain, is, " be was a 
tiller of the ground;" an agricultural labourer ; 
and, from the general tenor of his character, I 
have no doubt but that he was a hard working 
and industrious man; breaking up the clods of 
that ground now nnder the cnrse, casting in the 
seed, and gathering the fuits thereof for his own 
immediate nse. So far he was right : but, how 
dreadful is the thought, that a man may sweat 
and toil, and labour hard to heap up this world's 
goods ; and, after all die in his sin, and sink for 
ever into perdition ! In opposition to this state 
of things, onr Lord said to his disciples-" Seek 
ye first, the kingdom of God, and his righteous
ness, and all these things shall be added unto 
you." There is evidently connected with the 
term " tilling," the idea ot a. steady perseverance ; 
it is oppotled to an avaricious, covetous, and 
grasping spirit. Solomon says, " Ilc that tilleth 
his land shall be satisfied with bread ;" and 
again, "He that tilleth his land, shall have 
plenty of bread; a faithful man shall abound with 
blessings; but he that maketh haste to be rich, 
shall not be innocent," (or, unpunished.) I am 
inclined to think that co'"etousness, jealousy, and 
inordinate affections, were the beginnings of 
Cain's overthrow ; for when Jude is speaking 
(Juds 4th) of some men who crept into the 
churches um1warcs, and who were ungodly men; 
fllthy droamel'S; and so on: he suys-" Woe 
unto them I for they have GONE IN 1·ns ,u Y OF 
CAIN; and mn greedily after tbc error of Ilalaam 
for reward ; and perished in the gainsaying of 
Core." • 

" 'l.'he way of CAIN,'' is here especinlly noticed. 
What docs Jude mean by TUE WAY or Cain! 
First, it was a way of et1vy; he envied his brother : 
secondly, it was o. wny of l,atred; envy proc.luccd 
hatred : thirdly, It was a way of murder ; he 
rose up and slew bi~ brother : nnll lastly, it wus 
a way of going out from the presence, OI', n turn-

~ 1) 
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ing away finally, and ror ever, from all that out- lire, and they ■ball never perish; neither •hall 
ward worship of God which he bad practised. It any pluck them out of my bond." By the •P• 
is a ,olemn consideration - some of the vilest plication of these words repentance toward• God, 
characters, and most hardened reprobate,,, have and faith In our Lord Jeous Christ Is produced; 
been professor,, or preacbero of the gospel ; and and thi• one poor •Inner becomes a decided 
by it, they have stro'<'e to rise up high in the follower of the Lamb, The other one, who 
world ; foiling in thi•, enry, hatred, malice, and bowed at the same altar, heard the same mlnl•try, 
•ometimes, self-murder has enoued. O, for keep. read the same word; grows up In impenitence; 
ing grace-soul-humbling grace-Cbri•t-exalting, becomes a secret mocker and hater of divine 
and Cbrist-uni1ing grace I Without these, reader, thin8•; falls into the snBl"e of the devil; talcea 
down we must fall. bis otanding, either a& one that has a name to 

"'bat a wonderful picture is that which is pre- live, and yet is dead ; or, be goes out into open 
•ented to our ..-iew, in the next stage of Cain's apoatacy until the measure of bis iniquity is filled 
history ! c, In process of time, it came to pass1 upt and be perishes in bis sin. Reader, WHO f 
Cain brought of the fruit of the Hround an WHAT, ART THOU! Like Cain, dost thou bring an 
offering unto the Loan." But nnto Cain, and to offering! What is that offering! "Of the 
bis offering, the Lord bad not respect. Mark you- fruit oftM ground 1" Something you have sown? 
the person was as objectionable as the offering. Something you ha'<'e produced! Something you 
" Unto CAIN, and to his offering, be bad not respect. possess! Some dead works 1 Some lifeless pol
Herc is a living picture of the professing church luted thing! Oh t stand away. Read this
in miniature. Cain and Abel are brothers. They "Without the shedding of blood, there is no 
both come to present themsel'<'es before the Lonn: remission." 
they both bring an offering: they both, ap. A more decidedly practical revelation of Divine 
parently, stand in the same position: both bow Sovereignty cannot be found, than is to be seen 
at the same altar : worship the same holy God. in the rejection of Cain, and the acceptance of 
But there is a difference between these two-an Abel. 
eternal difference -an unalterable dilference ! Let ns advance a step further in this painl'ul 
They are both sinners : one is not a vessel of history. When Cain found the Lord bad not 
mercy-the other is ; one is not chosen in Christ, respect nnto him nor bis offering, he was wroth, 
bas no revelation of God'• mercy in Christ; ha& and his countenance fell; "a convincing proof of 
no faith in the promi•ed MESSIAH; ha& no soul- tbe nngodly state of bis mind." Instead of peni
humbling views of himself as a guilty, fallen, tenee, a falling down at Jehovah'• feet, and a 
helpless, hell-deser'<'ing sinner. No. Cain was suing for mercy, be rises np into rebellion and 
the first Unitarian, the first Socinian, the first revenge : aye, Cain would ba'<'e pulled the 
Arminian, the first self-righteous, free-will work- Almighty from his throne, if he could; and be
monger: tbP. first empty, unregenerate, unsanc- cause he could not; like an incarnate devil, as 
tified, professor. He was the root from whence I be wll8, like a ravenous beast, he wreaks forth 
sprang ~hat mighty ftood of damning errors i bis malicious passion upon bis brother Abel. It 
which ba,·e all but overflowed the true church of is a dreadful feature in any professor's history, 
God many times. Here is a picture to the ..-ery ! when disappointment and delays produce re. 
life, of the past and present condition of our pro- : bellion, malice, and revenge I But, bow often is· 
fessing assemblies; and of our family altars; i wicked Cain to be seen stalking about among our 
and of our eocial meetings for prayer. Cain and '. churches now! Sometimes in the shape of a 
Abel bend and bow together : and if you could I minister ; sometimes in the character of an over. 
have seen them goinir up to present their offer- officious deacon ; and not unfrequenlly in the 
ing; if you could ha..-e listened to their con..-erse, persona of discontented members: they cannot 
you would, perhaps, ha..-e seen nothing, beard attain to that which they aspire to ; and failing 
nothing, felt nothing different in the two. to gratify their ambitious desire•, they will turn 

Abel little tbongbt C•in would be his mnrderer. round and reproach, and often persecute, some of 
Perhaps it nenr entered Cain's mind that be the dear saints of God. How different the spirit 
aboold lay unholy bands on bis brother. So the where divine grace is reigning! There, one poor 
children of professing parents come into the afll.icted soul can say, "I waited patiently for the 
world : they are taught to bow the knee; they Lord; and be inclined bis ear unto me ; and 
are taught to read tbe word; they are led to listen beard my cry : another one laying in the very 
to the ministry ; and all this is well. But, oh ! belly of bell, says-" Yet will I look again toward 
how often is it seen that in after life one is taken thine holy temple :" and, above all, benr the 
and the other is left! One is quickened in his deep-toned penitential resignation of the "MAN 
son\ by God the Holy Ghost ; is brought to see oP sonnows,"-" Not my will, but thino be done." 
and feel himself lost, afar off, nndone, and laying How expressive la that word of Paul's-" If ye 
at the mouth of bell. From thence be cries for endure chastening, God dealetb with you as with 
mercy ; faith is planted in bis bleeding heart ; sons." 
he looks, be listens, he learns that" God so loved The Lord's condescension, in coming down to 
tbe world, that he sent his only begotten Son, speak to Cain, is very wonderful. "The Lord 

--that whosoever belie'<'etb on him might not perish, said unto Cain, Why art thou wroth! Why is 
but have everlasting life. By a mysterious and thy countenance fallen! If thou doest well, 

·an unseen band be is led to Calvary; be gazes ebalt thou not be accepted! If thou doest not 
upon the Sou of God in his agony and in his well, sin Heth at thy door." Here is a wnrning 
bloody sweat. The Saviour looks into this poor from heaven; but it is of no avail: Jamee'• text, 
listening, longing, sinner's heart ; and to him for the first time Is here seen to be true : "When 
Jesus says, "Him that cometh unto me I wrr.r. rN lust bath conceived, it brlngetb forth sin ; and 

· NO WlSE CAST m11 our. My sheep bear my voice; sin, when it is ftniobed, bringctb forth death." 
and they fallowtne; and I give unto them eternal And what an explanatory comment Is James'• 
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wholraome expostulation-" Do not err, my be
loved brethren, every good girt, and every perreot 
gtrt, ie rrom above, and cometh 1lown from the 
Futher of light•, with whom ie no variablene•s, 
neither shadow or turning." Here Is THPJ KEY 

to the whole llffllir. It wns not the sovereign 
pleae1<re of a Just and righteous God to give the 
good and the perfeot gift to Cain. But why not! 
Because he was" OP 1·11Ar WICKED ONE.'' (1 John 
Ill. 12.) This is the message from the beginning 
(says John) that ye should love one ano~her. 
NOT AS CAIN, WHO WAS OF THAT WICKED ON'B, 

and slew his brother : and wherefore slew he 
him? Because his own works were evil, and his 
brother's righteous." Take James'• key, and put it 
into John's loek, and the mystery of this solemn 
affair ie, in a great measure, opened. Cain was, 
of that wicked one. He was, (says Burkitt,) 
mo1·e •~tan's child, than Adam'•· The serpent 
seems to have poisoned the very nature of the 
woman, so that she brings forth more of a fiend, 
than a man. 

With the following pungent remarks from one 
of the fathers, we bring this paper to a close. 

" Who was of that wicked one ; i. e. satan, a 
ehild of his, an imitator of him, one that appeared 
to be under his influence, and to belong unto him. 
So the Jews say of Cain, that " He was of the 
side of the serpent, (the old serpent, the devil) 
and ae the way of the serpent is to slay and to 
kill, ao Cain immediately became a murderer." 
And again, " Because Cain came from the side of 
the angel of death, he slew his brother." ,lnd, 
.alew hia brother. According to the tradition of 
the Jewa, he struck a stone into his forehead, and 
killed him. .dnd 1vherefore slew l,e him ! what 
was the oause and occasion of it ! what moved 
him to it! Because hia own works were evil, and 
Aia brotl,er'a t-ighteous; or hia ,cork, as the 
Ethiopic version reads. The sacrifice which he 
ofl'ered up, which, though it was not evil as to 
the matter and substance of it, yPt was so, being 
ofl'ered with an evil mind, and with an hypo
critical heart, and without faith in the sacrifice of 
Christ, and so was unacceptable tc. God ; whereos, 
on the other hand, tbe sacrifice his brother 
brought was offered up in the faith of Christ, by 
which he obtained testimony that he was righteous, 
and that the work he did was a righteous work. 
being done in faith, and so was acceptable to God ; 
which Cain perceiving, was filled with envy, and 
this put him upon killing him. 'rile Jews relate 
the occasion o! it after this manner : - " Cain 
said to Abel his brother, come, and let us go out 
in the open field ; and when they were both out 
in the open field, Cain answered and said to Abel 
his brother, there's no judgment, nor judge, nor 
another world ; neither will a good reward be 
given to the righteous, nor vengeance be taken 
on the wicked; neither was the world c1·eated in 
mercy, nor is it governed in mercy; or why is 
thy offering kindly accepted, and mine is not 
kindly accepted 1 Abel answered and nid to 
Cain, there is juclgment, and there is a Judge, 
and there is ,mother wol'id; and there aregifts 
of a good reward to the righteous, and vengeance 
will be taken on the wicked ; and the world was 
created in mercy ; and in mercy it is go,·ernecl, 
ror according to the fruit of good works it is 
governed ; because that my works are better 
than thine, my offering is kindly accepted, and 
thine i• not kindly accepted ; and they both strove 
togel11or in the tlcld, and Cain rose np against 

Abel his brother, and slew him." In the Hebrew 
text in Oen iv. 8, there is an extraordinary large 
pause, as if a discourse of this kind, which pass•d 
between the two brothers was to be inserted. 
Philo, the Jew, saya, that in the contention or 
diapute between Cain and Abel, Abel attributed 
all t!iings to God, and Cain ascribed every thing 
to himself; so that the controversy was about 
grace and works as now; and o.s then Cain hated 
his brother upon this account, so now carnal men 
bate and persecute the saints, because they will 
not allow their works to be the cause of justifi
cation and salvation ; and from hence, also, it 
may be observed, that a work may be, as to the 
matter of it, good, and yet as to its circumstances, 
and the end and view of it, evil." 

"The Resurrection of Christ's Identical 
:Body Proved.'' 

Tmi above is the leading title of a pamphlet just 
published by Mr. Paul, from the pen of Mr. 
George Abrahams, the minister of Regent Street 
Chapel, City Road. 

In this pamphlet Mr. Abrahams has carefully 
and minutely dissected every part of Mr. Gods
mark's book, entitled, " The Resurrection Body ; •• 
and we consider that much light has, by Mr. 
Abrahams, been thrown upon this important 
article in the christian faith. Mr. Abrahams bas 
explained the origin of this unpleasant contro
versy, in a straight-forward and simple manner. 
Every one who has read Mr. Godsmark's book, 
ought to read this, they can then judge for them
selves. One small quotation is all we can, at 
present give. On page 9, Mr. Abrahams •ays,-

" When I said that Christ's body after the 
resurrection is natural, I meant that it is still of 
the IDE.."'lTICAL nature that it was before, and you 
pretend to say the same ; for you say you hope to 
enjoy him, in all the essential properties of his 
nature, hum.an and divine; thus you have in heaven 
human nature, but with this vast difference, that I 
have identity with my body, and you ha ,e a 
nonentity with yours, or, as I called it, and justly 
so, a bottle of smoke; for I defy you to tell us what 
the human nature is you pretend to have in heaven. 
But now, as I am on this great doctrine, ,iz.-The 
difference there is in the body of our glorious Loni 
after his resun·ection, and what it was prior to it, 
let my reader take the following particulars:
Christ, before his resw·rection, wasa1uanof::;orrows 
and acquainted with grief, and had manv sinless 
infirmities, for instance - He was scnSible of 
hunger; he was sensible of thirst; he was sensible 
of weariness; he w,mted sleep for rest; he was 
subject to grief; ne was subject to anger ; he was 
subject to weeping; he was subject to death; 
though not mortal as we are, but as he was surety 
for his people. Now all tbesewereputaway whe11 
he rose from the dead, being no lo1Jg-1:r subject to 
them ; and thut is not all, for he was to enter into 
his glory, to sit llS King of Glory on tbc throne of 
his ti.1.ther Da,·id, ",vho is gone into heaven, anJ. 
is on the right~b.and o!' God; angel~, c.u1d authori
ties, and power~, being made subject unto him. 
l Pete1· iii. 22. 

At the end- of Mr. Abrahams's work he ha• 
gi'"en many Yaluabla extracts from tb.e writing:t 
of Bunyan, Cruden, Calvin, Bostuu, Hawker, 
Gill, Owen, Huntington, u.nd others. These form 
a nlu11ble ac\de11d11 to the wotk; and clearly 
sbew that these great and holy men, were lea by 
the Spirit of God, to advocate the consolatory 
doctrine of a 1·et\l and absolute resurrection of tbo 
snme body. 
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The Death of J'u.stin Martyr. 
Ju..,,,x MARTYR wns n Bible-Mnn in one of the 

e~rlie•t n!t"es of the church. For Ch1·ist'• enke, he 
,,-a~ scourg<'rl nnd behcacled in the yC'ar of our 
Lord, 16fl ; l\"hl'n, as e:omc, 8a't, hi:' wni~ P..iXtY-fllCVl'n 
yeat"F of ngc. The follo"ing is a well-authenticated 
acconnt of his Inst hial :-

Justin, mth six others, WM an·aignc,l before 
Rusticus, the prefect of Rome. To Just.in in par
ticular the qnc,tion was put, "With what doctrines 
ltaYc> .yon b<'<.>n conYcrsant 1" " I have tried all 
s,·i-.tC'ms of dochinc~" replied he ; " at last I en1-
braeed the dochines of the Christians." To an en
quiry respecting the belief of the Cluistians, he re
plied, " We belie,·e in one Goel, the one Maker, 
from the be!(inning of nil things visible and invisi
ble ; nnd in the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
'\\·ho wn, foretold by the prophets ns about to come, 
as the herald of snl..-ation, and teacher of his dis
ciples. But of his infinite deity, I as being only 
a mnn can speak but feebly; a prophetic power, I 
acknowledge, is alone adequate to speak worthily. 
For ages fi!?O he WM predicted who, I have said, is 
the Son of God. For I know that the prophets 
spake by reYclation from abo'l'e." 

" ,,~ere," (he was asked,) " do you Christians 
meet?'' '''W11erevcr," (he replied,) "''each one 
chooses, and is able t-0 meet. Do you think that 
'\\·c all assemble in one place 1 Far from it. For 
the Christian's God is not limited to place; but, 
being imisible, he fills hea'l'en and earth, and, by 
the faithful is adored and praised in whatsoever 
place. To a more definite inquiry, Justin, in reply, 
mentioned the place of bis residence in Rome, and 
h!-9 practice of instructing !lll)' that chose to call on 
him. " You arc then, finally a Christian?" This 
was the deciding question. Justin met it promptly. 
"Yes; I am a Christian." 

After inquiries put to each of the six, the pre
fect tunied to Justin, and asked in derision, 
whether, in case he should be scourged and be
headed he should a.<:.cend to heaven ? "I hope," 
be replied, "that I shall, should I thus suffer. For 
I know, that to all who live agreeably to the doc
trine of Christ, this divine blessing is secured." 
Do you suppose, then, said the 1>rcfcct, that you 
i;.hall ascend to hea~cn, and there receive rewards 7" 
"I not only suppose so," was the reply, "but am 
assured of it beyond a doubt." After a few similar 
inquiries, which drew forth expressions of un
wavering Christian confidence, the prefect pro
nonnced sentence on the whole company, con
demning them to be scourged and then to be 
beheaded. 

--o-

The Protestant Decision, and Happy 
Departure of Beza. 

THEODORE BEZA was bom at Vaselia, in the year 
1512. His father, Peter Beza, and his mother, 
Mary Burdolet, -..·ere both of them nobly descended. 

Beza became very learned in early life, and wrote 
and published some pieces of poetry before he wa.s 
i-..·enty years of age. But as they were composi
tions of a loose and wanton turn, he endeavoured, 
after his con.version, to suppress them ; when the 
papists, bating him for his religion, often printed 
them in order to disgrace him. 

lie had two nncle• of considerable note ; one of 
whom d~ing left him a handsome income ; and the 
other, who was Abbot of Frigidmont, designed him 
for his successor ; the revenue of the Abbey being 
about five thousand crowns a year, besides two 
benefices annexed to it, worth seven hundred 
crowns more. These things pufled him up not a 
little. 

But it pleased God to work, in the mid•t of these 
temptations, so powerfully by his grace on Beza's 
heart, that discerning hi~ clanger, and the snares 
of Satan, he made a YOW to renounce the errors of 
])011cry ; and lc:st l.Je :,::houlc.l be overco1nc by temp
tationti of another kind, he pri vatcly married; 
making only two of hi-. fru.t fricnU.-. witnc-sa:;cs of the 
c:,•n·mony. Aud thc·n en'.1-aK111g that within a 

limited time he would bt-ettk t.hrongh 11.ll lm'pedb. 
m~nts, luwe hi• wife t.o the true church of God 
and the1-e publicly conll,~n the mnrrittgc. Jlut h~ 
delayed ~o pe1:form his engagement, and the Lo1·,l 
•truck 1nm with a •ore <liseMe i which lny •o long 
and grievous!)· on him, thnt auno,t deapah-illg of 
lifel and being deeply humbled, with mnny tears 
he X'gged pardon of Goel, •nying-" Lord brh1g 
my soul out of prison, that I may prnl•o thy 
nnme." And the Lord heard nncl restored him 

Being thus recovered, without further delay he 
took his mfe, and leaving friends, honours, l'iches1 
nnd conntry, he conducted her to Geneva, ann 
there publicly solemnized his marriage. He wne 
aftcrwm·ds called t.o be Greek professor of Lon
sanne; and when he had passed ten years in that 
character, with the leave of the senate of Berne 
he returned to Geneva, and lived with Cahill and 
wns from tl1nt time, his great assistant both in 
matters of doctrine and <liscipline. 

Bezn wns the very chief on the Protestant side, 
and defended the principles of the reformed 
churches bf such solid ar!P!ments, as threw shame 
and confusion on the Popisb party, and gave the 
highest satisfaction to many great persons present. 
There were four of these meetings for <lisputation • 
in all which Beza acquitted himself as an able and 
faithful cho.mpion for the truth. 

By great labours and sufl'e1ings, his strength 
was greatly weakened; but he did not wholly 
desist fl·om preaching, till January, in the year 
1600, when he was eighty-one yeai·s old; and bis 
IMt sermon was on the third petition of the 
Lord's prayer,-" Thy will be done on earth, as it 
is in heaven." 

In his illness he was afflicted with tedious watch
ings, lying awake in the night ; but he endeavour
ed to sweeten the time by holy meditations, And 
speaking to his friends of it, he used the words 
of the Psalmist-" My reins also instruct me in the 
night season. I have set the Lord always before 
me. In his favour is life. My soul is satisfied 
as with marrow and fatness1 when I remember 
thee upon my bed, and meditate on thee in the 
night-watches. u 

He often used the words of the apostle-" We 
are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to 
good works." Likewise these of St. Augustine
"I have lived long, I have sinned long. Blessed 
be the name of the Lo1·d." 

He often repeated the following prayer-" Lord, 
perfect that which thou hast begun, that I suffer 
not shipwreck in the haven." And often said
" Lord, we follow thee, by thee, to thee. We fol
low thee, because thou art the truth ; by thee, be
cause thou art the way ; to thee, because thou art 
the life." 

On Lord's Day morning, October 13th, he rose 
and prayed with his family ; and then desiring to 
go to bed again, he sat down on the side of the bed, 
and asked-" if all things were quiet in the city !" 
Ile was answered "they were." And being per
cei'l'ed to be near his end, a minister was imme
diately sent for, and immediately came; and while 
he was praying with him, Beza, without the least 
pain or groan, quietly yielded up his spirit to God, 
A.D. 1605, aged 86, 

Beza was a close-set man, and of a strong con
stitution. He used to say, "that he ne'l'er knew 
what it was to have the head-ache." lie was a 
person of such wit, judgment, and memory, so 
~i~qi~:~~r\tl/:i!~~urteous, that be was called 

--o--
Persecu.tion and Perseverance. 

[ One of the boldest young Bible-Men we have in 
this day, is •rnoMAS S-rnrxoEn, the pastor of 
Snow's Fields Meeting. lie bas favoured us 
with the following linee, which we insert for the 
enconra,;ement of such souls as may be oppressed 
by sin and •~tnn. Our brother 1s, at present, 
1ireaching th~ gospel in Plymouth; mcnnwhile 
the venerable Henrie (late of Aylrslmry) i• occu
pying his pulpit. '!:he Devon•hirc frirncl• to 
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truth will, no ,loubt, 8nd friend Strlnl!'ffl''• tCRti
mony acceptable; while tho eodato ministry of 
fnthc1· Real'le, at Rnow's l'iold,1 (for a little sea
•un,) cnrmot C11il of being ueeml. Such tempo
rary elmnges often work Jmuch good, both to 
ministers nncl people.---En.] 

THE WALL BUILT IN TROUBLOUS TUIES. 
( NEHE>IIAII,) 

When good Nehemiah in Shuehan did clwell, 
The Jews hasten to him, with end news to tell; 
'.l'heir grievous affliction to him they clisclose, 
The wallll and the gates nil destroy'd by their foes ! 
This fill'd the dear prophet with saclness and grief; 
And then to J ehovnh ho goes for relief: 
'Tis evident there he, from God, did obtain 
A solemn command to build all up again, 
Then, unto the Monarch who sat on the throne, 
His wish and desire he fully made known ; 
'fo all he requested, the King quite agreed ;
Then off to the city he hastens with speed. 
Selects out his workmen, and gives them the plan, 
And thus was the builcling, in triumph, began ! 

. Opponents and enemi~s all stood amaz'.d: 
Declaring the walls should never be rws d. 
Sanballat, Tobiah, and Geshem, we find, 
Against Nehemiah were strongly combin'd; 
Influenc'd by satan, the work they oppose
Yet, help'd by Jehovah, still onward it goes! 
So strong were the pow'rs th~t did tlJ,em withstan!l, 
The builders all wrought with their weapons m 

hand! · . 
The workmen proceeded with swo1·d girt on thigh
One sounded a trumpet when danger was nigh! 
Sanballat and others all laugh'd them to scorn,·., 
Concluding the work they could not perform-
" These poor feeble Jews can do nothing at all, 
The weight of a fox will demolish them all !" 
Away to the throne Nehemiah then goes-
And this was the way he defeated the foes ! 
New strength he obtain'd the work to engage, 
Which· fill'd his opponents with madness and ,·age. 
They then hold a counsel, the great and the small, 
Determin'd to stop them from building the wall; 
But good Nehemiah their scheme clid disclose, 
And furnish'd his subjects with swords, spears, and 

bows. 
Addresses the people, " Come, be not afraid I 
Jehovah is for us-0, be not dismay'd ! 
Although, with their forces, against us they've 

fought, 
Our God will soon bl"ing all their counsel to nought. 
So the wall was completed-to God be the praise ! 
Which much casts them down, when upon it they 

gaze; 
For o.11 shall acknowledge, at home or abroad, 
The work that is flnish'd was wrought of our God ! 

PARAPHRASED. 
When God turns a sinner from darkness to light, 
There quickly commences a tenible fight; 
All hell, with its legions, will roar, rave, and rll!Je, 
By mutual consent, all against him engage. 
The world will reproach him with scandal and lies, 
'fhrough foes, too, within, he groans and he sighs; 
The whole are resolv'd this man to oppose, 
Yet stmnge is the matt.er, still onward he goes! 
Tho' weak in himself, and unable to fight, 
He's strong in the Lord, and the pow'r of his might ; 
And when his opponents play on him amain, 
He looks to the Lord, and doth vict'ry gain. 
The work begun in him his God will complete, 
His foes and his fears, thro' grace, will defeat ; 
Yea, oft' his antagonists tremble u.nd fear, 
Amazed tu seo him, thro' all, perscrvere. 
And when all the saints are assembled1 thro' grace, 
To dwell with J ohovah, and gaze on Ins fnce ; 
Men, angels, and devils, his name be aclor'd, 
Shall sec an,! confcss-'twas the nlllilo of the Lord. 

"And again they said, Ilallclujah." 
'11. 8'1'Ul>l'GE.lt. 

IJINT9 ·ro u r,ITTI,e CIJILDREN ;" CONCl!:RMUt'O )IJC.. 

OODfJMARK'S PAl[PHLP.'f Y.:{TITLP.D 

"The Resurrection Body." 
BY 1. s. WJIITAKER, P.L.8. 

No matter how vain man may boa.st, 
Or smoothly preach, or madly rave; 

Dear child of God, indeed we must 
"The law and testimony" haYe. 

This is a sure unerring mark, 
A line to measure all things by ; 

Who heecls not this is in the dark, 
And all he says is but a lie. 

Impostors sure there always were, 
And there are plenty now-a.-,fays, 

"Ot false Christa," Jesus said" beware," 
And such there are in various ways. 

False Christs ! 0 yes, I'm not in jest, 
Much difference I tlon't see, I own 

'Twixt he that vaunts himself a C,'hrist 
And he that dreams and fancies one • 

Some "pious" Rouls may take affright, 
And think this hard on flesh and blood, 

But there's no other Christ that's right 
But Jesus Christ "the Christ of God." 

How dare polluted dust affirm 
(And this I speak to Godsmark's shame) 

Christ's resurrection but a form, 
His mediatorship a Illlme ! 

Let hiin deny it, if he can, 
I say thus far this error goes

That Jesus lived and clied God-man, 
But yet as man he never rose. 

Is he not risen !-then saith Paul 
" My preaching and your faith are vain ; 
Still dead in sins a.re one and all," 

And dead in sins we must remain. 
How can our precious Jesus thus 

Before the Father now "appear 
To intercede with him for us" 

Without his human nature there ! 
Aye, but «it perish'd :" could that be! 

How then could Christ or sinnel'S sing 
"0 grave where is thy victory?" 

As well "0 death where is thy sting''! 
Now Godsmark I've one questioa here, 

When Mary at the tomb look'd in 
And saw Christ's body was not there, 

Where was his human bouy then'! 
A horrid doctrine ! devilish scheme ! 

Dear chilcl of God, do weigh it well, 
If Christ's dear body's not with him 

We surely all shall go to hell. 
Yes, but "the Lord is risen inueecl" 

With flesh and sinews, bones and blood, 
With pierced ha.ncls and feet and siue, 

As he on mount Olivet stood. 
Shall I see him 1 Yes, " as he is," 

"Flesh of mr flesh, bone of my bone;" 
Shall I know him ! 0 yes, he says 

I shall know him as I am known." 
Therefore my flesh shall rest in hope, 

Though unto dust it shall return, 
For Christ who rose, shall raise it up 

" A glorious body like hi,; own." 

"The few precious moments that I enjoyed this 
morning in reading the Scriptures and weeping 
under a sense of dying love, and undeserved provi. .. 
dencc clisplayed in the behalf of the eoalheaver, 
are so sweet to me that I would not part with them 
for any sensations or prospects beneath the st.lrs. 
I have been this morning at Jacob's wedding, and 
at his cleath an<l funeral ; at the death of Joseph; 
am! I think it is better to go to the house of mourn
ing tban to the house_ of !'easting_; though I got_ 
some thinb~ of the ancient. mo~tams, lU\d ~ome ot 
the chief things of the lastmg hills; am\ lclt the 
goodwill of him that dwelt in the bush." 
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BIBLE PLACES. 
NO. 111. 

A VISIT TO HEllRON, 

)fy DEAR IlRO'!"RER IN THE Fl-:LLOWSRIP OF 

CHRIST : - I herc"·itb send you a few more 
thoughts I have gathered up in my tra.-els, 
hoping that God the Spirit may bless them to your 
soul, and lead you to enjoy much of those sweet 
refreshing things which the Lord's people have 
in all ages experienced. 

HEBRO" was a very ancient city in the promised 
land ; and the word or name comes from the root 
Heber, which signifies Society, Fellowship, F,-;end
~Mp, otherwise ,comul,, bt,1.ise, or scar, this will 
help us to the following ideas. 

I. That of tmfon, or onr.ness, and is it not truly 
wonderful that there should be anything like unity 
between an holy God and polluted man, seeing 
that sin hath separated God from us, and us from 
God 1 And we know that except sin be pardoned 
and put away by the Christ of God there can be 
no coming together, because God is a consuming 
fire, and the carnal mind is enmity against the 
God of Truth, lo'l'e, and power. But such is the 
glorious mystery of godliness, that we now stand 
everlastingly joined to Jesus, he having married 
our nature, and taken liS into nnion with the 
Holy Trinity ; "For the Word was made :tl.esh, 
and dwe1t among us;" so that it may now truly 
be said that "We are members of his body, of his 
:tl.esh, and of his bones." Thus joined in Hebt·on, 
that is, fellowship, we are one spirit. " He that 
is joined to the Lord is one spirit." One in 
eternal union. Now this was the grand end and 
design of the Father in making the co..-enant 
which is ordered in all things and sure ; this was 
the end Christ bad in becoming our Brother, 
Friend, and Saviour, as may be clearly seen in 
the seventeenth of John's gospel, "That they all 
may be one as thou, Father, art in roe, and I in 
thee, that they also may be one in us that the 
world may believe that thou hast sent me." 
Hence he gi'l'es them the glory which he received 
of the Father, "And the glory which thou gavest 
me I ha'l'e given them that they may be one, even 
as we are one." "I in them, and thou in me, that 
they may be made perfect in one; and this will 
be found to be the end of all the gracious oper
ations of God the Holy Ghost in the hearts of his 
people, for he it is who quickens us into life, con
vinces of our sins, works godly sorrow in our 
hearts, kills us to the love of the world, the :tl.esh 
and all carnal things, and makes us dead to the 
law by the body of Christ, and thus we become 
one by that one baptism : "For by one Spirit 
are we all baptised into one body, whether we be 
Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or free, 
and ha.-e been all made to drink into one spirit," 
and thus become one city, one ark, one body, one 
:tl.ock, one fold, one head, one family, one kingdom 
dwelling together in this mystical city in the fellow. 
ship of the gospel, in the unity of the Spirit, and 
bond of peace, through the blood of the covenant. 
Thus we are brought to know that there is but 
one body, one SpiritofLife actuating, quickening, 
otrengthening, renewing, and transforming ; who 
alone is the author of that one blesaed hope of our 
high and holy calling, one Lord Jesus, having 
both the nature of God and man in his wonderful 
person, 'll'ho "-lone i& the autho1· of that one failb, 

who i• the sub•lonce, meoning, truth, reality, ahd 
fulness of that one baptl•m by which we a1·e all 
introduced into the fomily of God, where there Is 
but one God and Fathe1· of all, who Is aboYe all, 
and through all, and lu you nil. Now from this 
wonc!erful union s11rings thnt holy fellowship and 
blessed friendship with God in Hebron, thnt all 
the spiritual seed of A brabam enjoy when drnwn 
by the everlnsting love of God to the sacrifice of 
Jesus, which lead• me to obsene, 

II. That it was here that Abraham dwelt, and 
built an altar, and held communion with God. 
"Then Abraham 1·emovcd his tent, and came and 
dwelt in the plain of Mamre, which is in Hebron, 
and built there an altar unto the Lord." All 
fellowship with God springs from union to the 
Holy One, and in order to enjoy this in our souls 
we must be brought to the altar, sacrifice, and 
blood of the Lamb of God, and when faith eyes 
him as the expiatory goat bearing sin away into 
a land not inhabited; the sacrificial ox having all 
power to suffer the curse of the law, and the 
wrath of the Father; and the innocent lamb 
pouring out his blood, and thus becoming a 
Saviour of rest unto the Father, as well as the 
Satlour of his body the church : then can 
we say that we have "Fellowship with the 
Father and with his Son Jesus Christ." And 
when the Blessed Spirit anoints our souls into a 
saYing knowledge of the truth, and we walk in 
the light of the tratb, we have fellowship one 
with another, and the blood of J esns Christ his 
Son cleansetb ns from all sin, for we can have no 
fellowship with him or with his people, but as we 
are brought to walk in the light of him who is 
the light of life ; so that if we are walking in him 
we are "The Children of the Light, [or enlight
ened children] and children of the day, we are 
not of the night nor of darkness." 

The reason why we have so little fellowship 
with the Lord, and each other in the Lord, is be
cause we walk so little in this precious light, and 
dwell so little in the city of Hebron. Mark, m7 
dear brother, what is said of our father Abraham; 
he is said to have pitched his tent, and dwelt in 
this highly fa..-oured spot, while Lot bis brother 
dwelt in Sodom. Now to dwell is to live, and it 
was here that Abraham lived in fellowship, and 
dwelt in fellowship with the Lord; ancl I am sure 
of this, that just in proportion as we are led by 
the Spirit to walk with the Lord, so shall we 
know the mind of the Lord, and he will explain 
the secrets of his lo..-e, and the fulness of his heart. 
" And the Lord said, shall I hide from Al>rabam 
the thing which I do!" And again, "For I know 
him;" that is, loved him, chosen him, communed 
with him here, so that he did not withhold one 
request that he made to him. (see Gen. xviii.) 
There are many things made known to us in com
munion with the Lord, We may just mention a 
few, 

I. We know much of the mind ancl will of God, 
considering ourselves and others in communion 
with him. " Shall I hide the thing from 
Abraham which I do !" " Surely the Lord will do 
nothing but he revealeth his secrets unto his 
servants the prophets." 

2. It is in communion with him that he appean 
in all the light of his truth, the wonders of his 
love, the perfections of his charucter, the height 
and depth of his mercy, the all-migh tines& of his 
power to ua-ward, who believe, "And when 
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Abraham waa nlnet) yeara old and nine the Lord 
appeared to Abraham, and said unto him, I cm 
the Almighty God, walk before me, and be thou 
perfect, end I will make my covenant between me 
and thee." Gen. xvii. 1, 2. 

3. It is here all our hard questions ere solved, 
our prayers answered, and our souls satisfied as 
with marrow and fatncsa. Here it is the court is 
openecl, ratified, and confirmed, the valleys of 
deficiency filled up, the mountains levelled to a 
plain, the crooked made straight, and the rough 
places plain, and the glory of the Lord revealed. 

4. It was here Abraham's fears were banished 
his faith confirmed, and his soul encouraged, 
"After these things the word of the Lord came 
unto Abraham in n vision, saying, fear not, 
Abraham, I am thy shield, and thy exceeding 
great reward." Gen. xv. 1. 

5. It was from Hebron that he went forth as a 
mighty warrior to fight the battles of the Lord, 
and rescued his brother Lot. '' Brethren, If a 
man be overtaken in a fault, ye wMck are spiritual 
restore such an one in the spirit of meekness, 
considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted." 
Gal. vi. 1. 

6. It was here he became fruitful, although his 
body was now dead, and Sarah his wife barren, 
yet, " Being not weak in faith, he considered not 
his own body, now dead, when he was about an 
hundred years old, neither yet the deadness of 
Sarah's womb, for as he was now in communion 
with the Lord, he staggered not nt the promise, 
being fully persuaded that what he had promised 
he was also able to perform. 

7. It was in fellowship that his name was 
changed, denoting how greatly he was honoured 
of God ; and here he was justified and accepted, 
for he believed the Lord, and it was imputed to 
him for righteousness. 

III. Heb1·on was a part of the promised land, 
and a city of refuge. Josh. xx. 7. So fellowship 
with God is a part of that holy land of promise, 
which is given to us of the Lord, and a precious 

· portion it is, and truly the soul finds it to be so 
when it is led by the Spirit to flee to Jesus as the 
only Refuge from the curse of a broken law, a 
guilty conscience, and a tempting devil, together 
with all the corruptions of our nature, and the 
itorm of divine wrath, which must destroy us for 
ever; but the city of refuge we find open for us 
In the wounded side of Jesus, and the precious 
blood which he shed for the redemption of his 
chosen family, who are everlastingly sheltered in 
this royal city of Hebron, where David was 
directed of the Lord to go to in his trouble, and 
where he was anointed king over Judah. 
2 Sam. ii. 1-4. And God is still faithful to his 
promise in calling all his children into the fellow
ship of his Son Jesus Chl'ist, our Lord, to the 
present time, so that they do know something of 
the fellowship of the mystery of Christ as revealed 
in the gospel ; and what is that but Chl'ist formed 
in our hearts the hope of glory! And if he is 
thus dwelling in us, and we are dwelling in him 
by the exercise of the graces of the Holy Spirit, 
we shall then be rooted and grounded in love, and 
thus comprehend with nil saints what is the 
breadth, and length, and depth, and height, and 
to know the love of Christ, which passeth know
ledge, that ye might be filled with all the fulness 
of God. 

IV. Hebron was a very ancient city, situated 

on an eminence called the Hill country. Lnke I. 39. 
or the mountain or Judah. Josh. xx. 7. And 
said to have been built seven years before Zoar in 
Egypt. Numb. xiii. 22. The Lord hath been oor 
dwelling-place in all generations; before the 
mountains were brought f,,rth, or ever tboo hadst 
formed the earth and the world, even from 
everlasting to everlasting thou art God : even the 
mountain of love, in which his people, who are 
the most ancient citizens, and to whom the most 
ancient things are made known in this mountsin, 
the precious things of heaven in the distilling 
dew, which drops upon their thirsty souls. Here 
the deep of everlasting love is opened to their 
astonished view ; here they enjoy the precious 
fruits brought forth by the sun, and have a 
pleasing sight of the precious things put forth by 
the moon ; here they rejoice in the precious 
things of the ancient mouotains, and for the 
precious things of the lasting hills, with all the 
precious things of the earth, and fulness thereof; 
and above all, for the good will of him who 
dwelt in the bosh. In this mountain, l\Iary the 
mother of our Lord visited and saluted Elizabeth, 
when the babe leaped in her womb, and she was 
filled with the Holy Ghost, and she spake out 
with a loud Toice, yea, her ~ery soul magnified 
the Lord, and her spirit rejoiced in God her 
Saviour, "For he that is mighty bath done for 
me great things, and holy is his name.'' See 
Luke i. 40-56. And truly God does great things 
for all those who abide in fellowship with Jesus. 
We may say, then, that all things are possible to 
them. Is anything too hard for the Lord ! Be 
it unto me according to thy word. 

V. Hebron was the place where Sarah died, 
and was buried by Abraham, her husband. "And 
Sarah died in Kirjath-arba : the •ame is Hebron, 
in the land Canaan." Gen. xlliii. 2. "And 
here Abraham buried Sarah his wife." Gen. 
xxili. 19. Now Sarah is a type of the church, 
the spouse of Christ; and as she is called into 
fellowship, so she lives in fellowship, and also 
dies in fellowship, 1, with God the Father, who 
has loved her with an everlasting lose, and recon
ciled her unto himself by Jesus Christ. 2. With 
God the Son, who is the husband of his beloved 
Sarah, whom he has named his Hephzibab, because 
his delight is in her, and he will rejoice over her 
for ever. s. In fellowship with the Holy Com
forter, who bath anointed us, and brought us into 
this mysterious oneness with the Holy Trinity. 
4. They die in fellowship with the church which 
is purchased with the precious blood of the Lamb ; 
and as they all die in Hebron, which is a part of 
the promised land, so surely will they all rise in 
the likeness of Jesus, for bis promise is, that when 
we shall see him we shall be like him, for we 
shall see him as he is, and appear with him in 
glory; for he hath said, because I live ye shall 
live also, that is, live and dwell in the bosom of 
his love for ever, and all sonow and sighing shall 
flee away. 

VI. It cost Sarah's husband 400 shekels of 
silver, current money with the merchants, before 
he could bury his beloved wife. Gen. xxiii. I 6. 
So the great husband of his beloved wife, the 
church, has laid down his very life to give us 
possession of this desirable city. But you will say, 
is not fellowship the free gift of God, flowing 
from his everlasting and unchangeable love ? 
Yes, surely, just as much as Canaan was fl"ecl! 
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l?iven to· Abmham snd bis •eed tie nn inheritance; 
yet be took po•scssion of this spot by R grcnt 
price. So Cbrist, the true husband and bead of 
bis church, gives us possession by the shedding of 
bis own blood, which is the current p1·ice of 
heaven, whereby the fleld, the com, and all the 
trees that were in the field, that were in all _the 
borders round about, were made sure unto 
Abraham for a possession of a burying place. 

"And after this Abraham buried Sarah, bis 
wife, in the cave of the field of Mnchpelab, before 
Mamre, the same is Hebron, [that is fellowship) 
in the land of Canaan, which is the land of pro
mise." Gen. xxiii. 19, Oh! what an unspeakable 
mercy, my dear brother, it is to know that thy 
l\laker is thy husband, and that he bas made 
sure this precious portion, having shed the blood 
of his heart to ratify the same, and that he ever 
lives t.o make intercession for us. May you be 
enabled to enter by this new and living way 
·which be bath consecrated for us through the 
vail, that is to say, his :flesh, and thus find the 
,·cry wounds and bruises, and stripes, to be the 
healing of your soul ; so that you may !mow him, 
"nd the power of bis resurrection,_ and the 
fellows!>ip of his su1k)ings being made conformable 
unto. liis death, is the desire of your unworthy 
brother in the fellowship of the gospel ofCbrist, 

AN UNLEAmlED PREACHEII.. 

Old Brentford, Oct. 1850. 

Some Account of the Death of Mary Styles. 

of prM•c1· herself, Rn,! now mqierlene~d the sweet 
effects of Clll'ist's all-1u·evRlllng Intercession. One 
e,-ening I\S the family were sitting in the room 
"ith her, she called ont aud saldt "I think I shall 
die to-night ; scml for my Uncle John, aud ;you 
must 1\11 kneel.down and 11my with me; according 
to bet· request my brother John Blll\ke in prayer, 
and her very soul seemed to be engRgcd the whole 
time, for she often •igbed am\ snid " Amen" to 
several of the sentences • nnd Rfter the family 
arose from their knees, she ndd1-esse1l her Uncle 
John, and the Lo1·1! hel11ed her to spmlk to bis 
praise, for she exclnimed, " The Lord hns been 
very good to me, but I have not been so good to 
him." At another time when I was sitting by her, 
she called out, "Father, Father, I am going, I am 
going l" I said, "Where nre you going mr denr 
Mary 1" she answered, " I nm going to God.' Well 
my dear, said I, then you will be happy with the 
Lord for ever. " Yes Fntber, ( said she) nnd I shall 
sing hallelujah to God fo1· e,·er." On the Lord's 
dRy morning I was again watching her, and as I 
sat by the bed side, I heard her softly say, "Oh 
my Father, my Fathert I then answered, "Ah 
my dear suffering child " she then with much 
meelmess said, "but I dint mean you1 I mean my 
heavenly Father." I then asked, an<l frequently 
asked her if she was afraid to die, but she always 
answered, " Oh 110, Father, I should like to die 
and go to God," this was at all times her reply to 
that question. The last week of her life she 
joined m prayer, with my other two children, every 
evening but one, although she was full of pain, 
and affliction ; her Grandfather's practice was, 
after the family prayer, to o:trer up to·God a short 
petition when first be lay down to sleep, my dear 
child being iti the same room, called out, " Grand
father, you did not mention me in that prayer," 
be answered her, " My dear, I did not forget you 
in my other prayers," but she said "You must 
say that over again, and pray for me;" he did so 
and she seemed satisfied. At another time1 a little 
before her death, she asked me if she showd !mow 
me in heaven! I replied, yes, mr dear, we have 
sufficient reason from the Word o God to believe, 
we shall !mow each other. I do not doubt that if 
through the mercy of Jesus I should ar1ive at that ' 
blessed place, I shall see and !mow you, and we 
together shall sing redeeming love throughout 
eternity. Her last words were, "I want to die 

Mn. Dunstill, agreeable to :l\fiss Ebon's request, I 
have ~ent you a few remarks, which my once 
suJl'crin~ daughter, Mary Styles, made use of, in 
the eou.-se of her severe illness ; and at the very 
point of death. She was confined to her bed from 
the first day of her affliction, which was a most 
awful one-and.twenty day Small Pox. Thus she 
remained till it plen.sed the Lord to remove her by 
death ; from the most racking pains, whicb she 
..-erv patiently endured to her last moment of time; 
when her bea..-enly Father took her to himself, to 
dwell in a world of unspeakable joy and pleasure. 
On Sunday, the first day of her siclmess, in the 
afternoon, as she laid on the bed of death, she 
uttered tbese words, with full satisfaction and 
delight of soul : 

and go to God and glm;y," then added, " lift ni,e 
uv," and while her Grandmother was liftiJlg it> 
her dear bead, she breathed out her spirit into 
the arms of her dear Saviour, more fully to enjoy 
bis precious love eternally. Thus happily died my 
dear child Mary Styles, Nov. 7th, Saturday, 1807, 

" V.'hat blest examples do we find. 
Writ in the word of truth ; 

Of children that began to mind 
Religion in thcir youth. 

Jesus who reigns above the sky 
.And keeps the world in awe; 

Was once a child as young as I, 
And kept his Father's law." 

Here she ended for a short time, but soon begun 
agrun, and repeated the seoond verse over again ; 
this verse in particular she mentioned to me and 
her Aunt at difi'erent times in the course of her 
illness. A few days after her confinement, I was 
•tanding by her bed •ide weeping, not knowing 
but that my dear child was in a dose, as her face 
was turned from me, but she heard me, for she 
was blind, and therefore could not see, and in 
great haste struggling round with her dying body, 
tunling her face towards me, she lifted up both 
her hands heavenwards and said, "Do'nt err, 
Father, but vray for me, and I will pray for you. ' 
And she wa• very particular in th.i• charge ; when 
her Grandfather or any of ow· family were going 
to attend the public ordinance of God's how;c, she 
wuuld say, " Mind and vray for me, and I verily 
believe though she was very young, she not only 
knew it was a duty to 1,ray, but enjoyed the worth 

aged seven years and ten months. 
She belonged to the Snndsy School nt Chatham 

in the County of Kent.. But best of all she b6-
longed to the Lord, having been the subjeot of the 
new birth even that of the Spilit of God. 

JAMES STYLES • 

Mn. ATKINS'S PAMPHLET, 
ENTITLED, 

"Two Year's Tour in Weatminater." 

This pamphlet is published by Messrs, Roulston 
and Stoneman, for the author. 

Mr. Atkins was formerly, the minister of a 
small Baptist Cbapel, in Westminster ; and in tllis 
book he gives an account of the rise of the cause; 
of the difficulties it bad to contend with;- nnd also 
of some painful things which bcfol him. We woulcl 
hope that bis deliverance from trouble may prove 
a permanent one; and (if the Lord will) that ho 
may be restored to the ministry, and be tberei.J) 
honoured of God to the good of many souls. We 
cannot think that n man should be cast nway 'be. 
cause he has been o,·crcome ; let it be proved that 
repentance w1to life has been granted ; 11iul. then 
let l'aul'• advice be followed, as.recorded in-2:Cor-
intbiaru; ii. 6-s.s: · ' 
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THE TR tTE AND FALSE CHURCH, 

DnllTimEN :-Tbo times In which we live are rest were blinded;" "Many are ealled and few 
serious and solemn times to discerning, thinking, chosen ;" "Fear not, little flock, it is your 
faithful men or God. Paul, by tbe Holy Ghost, Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." 
said perilous times should come. Again, "In In the days ofold Peter and Paul, such preaching 
the latter days" [are not the latter days come 1] might go down among the people in tbe first dark 
"They shall heap to themselves teachers having age or Christianity ; but now tbe world is •o en
itching ears, and shall turn away their ears from lightened, by difl'erent sciences, and the march 
the truth, and be turned unto fables." And I de- of intellect, that the respectable religious folk, 
clare that d?aop'a or GatJ'• fables bave more in- and tbe enlightened pbilo•opbical ministers of tbe 
structions in them than yo11 will find in a thousand age disregard such doctrine•, believing that they 
sermons from those men-made, self-made, satan- are more calculated to do barm rather than good : 
made ministers, heaped up by men transformed as and indeed it has been of late asserted that the 
ministers of righteousness and angels of light. In- apostles themselves, in the first age of christianity, 
deed, the light which is in them is darknes•, com- were mistaken with regard to some doctrines or 
pared with tbe true light of life in the regenerate, ordinances ; and even so late as the time of old 
sanctified soul. The light of those heaped-up John Gill, Goodw-in, and others, the cloud bung 
world-preachers is of the world, and the (so- heavily npon the minds of tbe people in England, 
called religious) world heareth them. Their when those crude doctrines were widely circu
wisdom is the wisdom of this world; and their lated, Rut we are too far advanced in scientific 
so-called light is from beneath, while the light of and philosophical knowledge of tbe Scriptures to 
Christ's !Dinisters, and the light of his people, is go back into the darker ages or Christianity. 
from above. The former is like gaslight coming This age is the age of polite literature and polite 
out of the black coals of tb.e earth ; it is very preaching. 
glaring, but it goes out with a stencb. Tbe Now how can the church of Rome be called the 
foolish virgins will say, "Our lamps are gone mother of harlots if sbe had not some daughters 
out." But the light of the latter-the true min- of error? And do not many professing churches, 
isters of Jesus Christ-their light is sunlight (professing protestantism,) look more like the 
from heaven, and from above, from tbe "Father danghrers of the harlot than the daughters of 
of lights," and the Eternal Sun of Righteousness, Zion? Why, they snck the very milk from the 
and will shine for ever. "The Lord God shall harlot's breasts-free-will, universal redemption, 
be nnto thee an everlasting light; the Lord God I fallen creature righteousness, duty-faith, and on
and the Lamb shall be the light and glory of the certain sal..-ation, or, that all are redeemed, only 
place," Dut the people of the night, (the worldly it depends upon the depraved creature to apply it 
religions) they like gaslight better than sunlight, to himself, otherwise he will be lost, But this is 
or daylight. The earthly religious people like not the sincere milk of the word, drawn from 
earth light better than heaven light ; they pre- Zion's full breasts of consolation by her children, 
fer either gaslight, or candle light, to sunlight, or which is eternal life, free grace, and the ever
daylight. As a proof of this, you know that the lasting· Jove of God in Christ Jesus our Lord, to 
mother of harlots-the Romish church, burns the glory of God tbe Father ; and, if they speak 
candles at her altar in the day-time, as if she not according to this testimony of the Spirit it i.
defied and despised the light of heaven, and pre- because there is no true light in them: their 
ferred earth light, Well, you know that harlots' light is from the earth, a gaslight vapour, not tbe 
houses are most crowded in the night, and they true sunlight from heaven. They walk in their 
prefer the night light before tbe daylight ; so own light, and by it they see their own shadow, 
they kindle a tire, and wnlk in the light of their and think themseh·es great men, the giants of 
own sparks they have kindled ; and, like the old this age in theology; whereas they arc but like 
false worshippers, they say, "Aha, I am warm, I stage-players on a stuge performing by gaslight 
have seen tbe tire," O, say they, what fire, zeal, tbe form of godliness, and mock Christianity to a 
light, and eloquence there is In that man's gazing and admiring multitude in the d,u-k 
preaching; ah 1 he is a splendid preacher 1 Sci- shadow of death. 
ence, education, and the march of intellect is so But let us not leave the subject without eQdea
rapid that all the old fashioI1ed preaching and vouring to shew in the true ounlight from above 
preachers, who adhere to the old-fashioned who they are that worship God in spirit and in 
clumsy way of preaching muat soon fall in the truth, and walk in the light of the Lord, We 
background, and fnll into the shade. The sci- have nothing to boast of, in and of ourselves, for 
entifie, polite, philosophical young men from our we, by nature, were all dead in trespasses and in 
academies and religious institutions must soon sins. True, we had natural life, and intellectual 
eclipse all that plain, old.fashioned, offensive way light ; but natural life and intellectual light is 
of preaching. The skill and science of preaching not spiritual light and life, called by Jesus tbe 
now is to preach so that it is difficult for any one light of life. Now, you know that a dead man 
to know of what sentiment you are : and thus all may have the light of the sun blazing in his face, 
may be pleased, and none ofl'ended. And thus but he cannot see the light. Why 1 Because 
"The offence of the cross is ceased," or nearly there is no life in him. "The life was the light 
ceased, among all polite, philosophical, religious of men," John i. 4. Now Christ, that eternal 
people, with the exception a few poor, illiterate, life that wa• with the Father, is both tbe life and 
low, stubborn people, wbo generally preach from light of the regenernte soul. He is the true light 
such· old-fashioned, hard, and crude texts us of lifo that came iuto this world, thnt lightencth 
these,-·" The election hnth obtained it, and the every man, viz., every regenerate man; for ii 

YoL. VI, 2 E 
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would be absurd to eay that every one born nftcr 
the flesh in this world lmtb the light of dh·inc 
life in his soul ; this would be to deny the new 
birth altogether. But, Christ being that eternal 
life that was with the Father, said to be " TIie 
life," " A quickening Spirit, 0 every man born 
of the Spirit bath the light of life in him-eternal 
life, and shall neYer perish, nor come into con
demnation. 

Now, the apostle saitb, " Whatsoever maketb 
manifest is light;" and no natural man can sec 
the natural light without natural lire in him, so 
no man without spiritual life in him can see spi
ritual light, " In thy light we shall see light.'' 
Light is gradual and progressive, as the morning 
light. A new-born infant has life, and light too, 
hut it cannot at first bear much light, so the 
parent, let the light come gradual on it, and it 
sees and understands things gradually. So in 
the SJ)iritual birth, we see light, but we under
stand little or nothing of it at first. " The light 
shined in darkness and the darkness compre
hended it not." In ourselves we are darkness 
itself. " Ye wbo were sometime darkness are 
made light in the Lord." Now, that light com
municated to the new-born soul in which is life, 
the light begins to manifest to the soul the sin, 
darkness, and deadly corruptions of our fallen 
nature : though for some time we see but little of 
it, but as the light of life increases in the soul, 
we see gradually more and more of the sin, death, 
and darkness of the :flesh ; and, when the daylight 
of heaven breaks in upon us in the full blaze of 
light, we see that we are all death and darkness, 
" A body or sin and death," and that no good 
thing dwells in our :flesh." "The body is dead 
because of sin, but the spirit is life because of 
righteousness." Now this light shews us that 
we have no righteousness of our own, and· that 
our very best righteousness is sin, aud as filthy 
rags : but the Holy Spirit, being life in our 
quickened souls, leads us out of ourselves to 
Christ, and into the knowledge of Christ who is 
our righteousness. "The Lord our righteousness, 
is our wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and 
redemption." "As ye have :received Christ Jesus 
the Lord, so walk ye in him, and if ye walk in the 
light as he is in the light, ye have fellowship one 
with another, and the blood of Christ, God's dear 
Son, cleanseth from all sin." Now, the Spirit of 
life always leads you to Christ, and to his love, 
blood, and righteousness ; and to life, peace, and 
joy in him. But the spirit of death, which is the 
devil, the author of death, and the spirit of the 
religious world, and your own :fleshly mind, or 
!egal spirit, they always lead you either into sin, 
or into dead works, dead self-righteous works, 
with the congregation of the dead, with all the 
worldly-religious dead, who eat the sacrifices of 
tb.e dead ; but to all the well established by grace, 
they see •in (the first husband that we so lo,·ed, 
and were married to, who had do1ninion over us ;) 
dead in the death, body, and blood of Christ, and, 
being delivered from the law, that being dead, 
we being dead with Christ, and that tyranaical 
husband-(sin) being dead, (not the law dead, but 
that ugly thing, sin) wherein we were held in 
bonds. Being dead in the death, body, and 
blood of Christ, we are freed from sin, tbe fil'st 
husband, that held us so fast; (wherein we we, e 
once held,) that we should serve in ncwnese of 
spirit, and not in the oldncos of the kttcr, ll.0111. 

vii. O. The old husband, sin, le,\ you Into bon
dage, darkness, nnd death, but Clu·ist, the New 
Husband of your soul, lends you Into holy liberty, 
light, and life, J)cacc, ond Joy : and now, being 
delivered from tbe law of bo~h sin and death by 
the body of Christ, ye are married unto onothe1·, 
even to him who was raised from the clead that 
ye should bring forth fruit unto God, !tom. vii, 
4. And as Christ is not the minister of sin, and 
the Holy Spirit never leads to sin or bad works, 
but always to good works, these people, with the 
light of life in their soul•, 1·iscn with Christ in 
the Spil'it, nnd married to Christ in the Spirit, 
are the only peo!Jle on earth that bring forth 
fruit unto God, and the only people that have any 
good works acceJ)table to God. The works of 
others are called dead works ; but, through Christ 
and his precious blood, our consciences are purged 
from dead works to sene the living God, Heb. 
ix. 14. And only such bring forth any fruit unto 
God, or good works acceptable to God. The false 
church is an emJ)ty Yine, "the vine of Sodom," 
bringing forth fruit unto he1·self, and may please 
herself and others, hut not Goel ; and may be 
highly esteemed among men, but that which is 
highly esteemed among men is an abomination 
with God. 

The fd.lse church, the mother of harlots, and_ 
the abomination of the whole earth, who sitteth 
upon many waters, who bath shed the blood of 
saints and martyrs, it is said that God shall give 
her blood to drink, for she is worthy. When the 
great and terrible day of the Lord shall come, the 
Lord shall shake terribly the earth, viz., all 
earthly, sensual, and devilish false religion. The 
heathen are raging again, the kingdoms are 
moved, the earthly religion l1as been shaken and 
moved ; pope, the popedom, kings, priests, and 
popish nations of the earth have been lately. 
shaken. The Roman Catholic bishops and priests 
have been divided in their opinions at their great 
meeting in Ireland; the Church of England has 
been shaken and divided on the Gorliam question 
and Baptumal Regeneration ; and British papery 
-the methodist conference, has been shaken, 
moved, and divided. The earth must be shaken 
and all earthly religion ; but the earth is not only 
to be shaken, but the heavens also ; for even 
those who, we trust, have the Heavenly SJ)irit in 
them, are shaken and moved, reeling and stag. 
geriog like drunken men one against another, 
Not only the earth, but the heavens shall bo 
shaken, and doubtless, much chaff and rubbish 
will be shaken out of the visible church, that that 
which cannot be shaken may 1·emain. Heh. xii. 
27. Brethren, then it is only that which remains, 
the remnant according to the election of gr11ce, 
that will not be moved. Nothing prevents us from 
being shaken out of the earth into perdition with 
the beast and false prophet, but the immoveable. 
love of God in Christ Jesus. O, my soul, think 
of this, and be humbled before Go,!, for we are 
only keJ)t by the power of God through faith unto 
,al\'8tion; only that church which dwells in lovo 
and dwells in God, will stand the coming storms, 
for the Lord is our hiding-place; and the tl'Ue 
church of God stands in all his immoveable per
fections in Christ, and God in her; she shall. not 
be moved, God shall help hc1·, and that right 
eal'ly. 

A WA'fCllMAN ON !'llE WALLS, 

L,-iccster, Sept. 20. 1850, 



TAKING AWAY TIJR VA!T,. 

Taking away the Vail. 
"Neverthele••• when it •hnll turn to tho Lord, 

tho viii! slmll be tnken nwny." 2 Cor. iii. 16. 
T,m beloved npostlo hns, in this chapter, been 
speaking of tho dark vait which is bangin,: be
tween God nm! the sinner, while unde1· the dis
pensation of the l~w; in the 14th ve,·se s,1ews 
why it is, then pointe to the glol"iou• anti perfect 
removal or it, by Christ. "But their minds r.e,·e 
blinded; for even unto this day remaineth the 
same vail, u11talrcn away, in reading the Old Tes
tament, which vail.is rlone away in Christ." 

Tb.c law of God, like himself, is full of dignity 
and grandeur ; it is perfect and holy, therefore it 
is glorious and exalted. Man is degraded in the 
lowest depths of iniquity, iJivolved in ignorance 
and folly, beclouded by superstition ancl unbelief; 
this glorioua law calls to him, points at him, 
exacts justice of, and requires full obedience from 
him. Man, struck with a conviction of his base 
violation of the righteous decrees, and feeling 
within himself, how deeply he has sunken beneath 
them, is greatly affrighted, alarmed, terrified ; he 
does not look fully into, or examine carefully, the 
commands given to him, for fear of the great dis
tance he should find himself off from its fulfil
ment ; and therefore, sets to work in darkness, 
without regard to the amount of debt which is to 
be paid; labours on in total ignorance of the 
event of his labours ; he cannot see, nor does he 
know the intent of God concerning it; the glori
ous law of the Creator is vailed to him; sin and 
death pass as a cloud between ; ignorance has 
blinded his eyes, so that ii cannot clearly be 
viewed ; only the reflection can be seen, which 
is sufficient to fill the carnal mind with trem
bling, and the soul that God has touched and 
made alive, with horror. A vail indeed is felt 
there 1 A bar of separation between him and 
holiness I All the while a quickened sinner is 
looking, or seeking for justification by the works 
of the law, there will the vail be hanging over 
the mind ; darkness and death in the spil'it ; 
ofttimes an earthquake in the soul : for while the 
convinced sinner is striving to amend his ways
willing to renew his course of conduct, his vows 
o.nd promises are convulsed in the performance, 
and his strength swallowed up in the attempt; 
the eye of divine justice pierces the poor sinner's 
conscience through and through; now and then 
the rays of infinite holiness appear to light up the 
inmost recesses of the heart ; and alas I alas ! 
what a scene is discovered there I Sins past, 
sins present, all laid open I One vast cloud of 
iniquity rising up to witness against him. 

Now the poor sinner sinks beneath the load; 
guilt presses down his soul into the dust; God's 
everlasting indignation against sin stands like a 
high mountain before his eyes ; " Pay me that 
thou owest I" follows hard behind ; death stands 
at his right hand-despair on tho left-and be
neath him appears the yawning gulf of eternal 
destruction I He feels it is only one stroke more 
of the Almighty hand, and his doom is sealed for 
ever I Ah, who can tell the gloomy terrm·s that 
revolve in the breast of the poor condemned sin
ner, while he lays thus prostrate before tho sacred 
tribunal of divine sovereignty, and is, from heart
felt necessity, compelled to confess that God woulcl 
be just to banish him out of his presence for 
ove1·I 

Now tho •inner ,lies to nil hope of anlvatlon 
from nny work, or performance or his own ; he 
feel• himself to be a ma•• of pollution; that 
everything that emanates from him, instead of 
being a recommendation, is an ill savour unto 
God. 

Now, in the last extremity of the poor con
demned criminal's misery, Jesus Christ steps in, 
manifests himself as a " door of hopeu in this 
"valley of Achor," an<l shews-[that i•, the heart 
of the sinner being e'!tightcned by the teachings 
of the Holy Spirit, from the special application of 
some appropriate Scripture; or other means 
which may be blessed to the turning of his eyce 
unto Christ]-how he took upon him, human 
flesh-bore the sorrows of humanity, in spotlese 
purity; how, in his Person, the glorious law 
of infinite Deity w•s fulfilled in e~ery pan-
magnified in the highest degree ; how he offered 
himself unto God in the sinner's room; bore the 
whole amount of sin, due to bis chosen bride, in 
hi• body, on the cross; through the rent vail of bis 
flesh, for ever destroyed the wall of separation 
between God and man; brought in ever la.sting 
righteousness; passed through the chambers of 
the grave, and rose again triumphant over the 
powers of death and hell, having finally abolishecl 
their power and destroyed their pains ; then as
cended up into heaven, assumed his glory, am! 
e~er lives to plead the canse of the redeemed 
family, before the throne of his Father. 

Now the sinner's heart is turned to Christ, to 
the Lord Jehovah, as a Saviour. This is what 
Paul means by turning to the Lord; and as sure 
as it is turned to the Lord, the vail shall be ta.ken 
away; the way of access into the holy pince, into 
the heart of Christ, into communion with God, is 
opened up. "Ah,'' says the soul, " this is the 
way to salvtition; here is hope of mercy; through 
the fountain of the Redeemer's blood is pardon ; 
in his righteousncs~ is justification, by his woundq 
are healing. O, if there might be mercy for me! 
if it were possible that such a great blessing- as 
full and free pardon might be besto1vcd on sueh a 
vile, worthless transgressor as me ! if God should 
ha~e thoughts of love to one so rleeply involved in 
sin and ruin as indeed I am !" The Word of 
truth is searched with intense eagerness; every 
word has new light in it ; every sentence speaks 
a new language; before, it held forth nothing 
but condemnation; now it breathes out .streams of 
consolation and encouragement ; the poor sinner's 
character is met-in almost every line, with the 
strongest injunction to hope in God, as being 
plenteous in mercy, towards the soul that seeketh 
him in sincerity. This melts the heart into real 
contrition, true repentance, godly sorrow ; this 
produces a thorough hatred to the ways of sin, 
and an earnest fleeing from them; not, as before, 
in creature alrength, but with a perfect heart, by 
the help and teaching of God. Faith arises, in 
earnest pleading• with the Lord for mel'cy, on 
behalf of the Saviour's merits; hope •pring• op, 
and waits, with untiring expectation, for the 
manifest fulfilment of the pl'omise--" All that the 
Father gave unto me, shall come onto me, and 
him that cometh unto me, I will in no wise cast 
out;·• "Seek and ye shall find, knock anrl it 
shall be opened unto you." 

Love flows forth in a.relent •trains of affection 
nn<l admiration i there is uothing in henven, or 
u1>0n earth, of so much value, or of ouch great 
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beauty, as Cbrist Jesus, the •innG1·'s •alvation. 
" 0," says the Roul, in the deepe&t humi.liation, 
under a deep felt sense of its great unwo1·t11inncss, 
"ifl could but touch the hem of his garment, if 
I might but hn,·c a satisfaction from the mouth of 
God thnt there "·ns •alvation for me; that my 
name is recorded in the covenant of grace ; that 
Jehovah bes thou,rhts of mercy towards me; that 
my name might be found engraven in his heart 
in characters of love ! can it ever be possible that 
mercy so great, love so boundless, grace so free, 
should be treesmed up for, bestowed upon, and 
extended unto, such a basely degraded wretch as 
I am, only fit to be banished from the Right of 
infinite Holiness, into the regions of eternal 
death !" What self-loathing is felt I what holy 
mourning over, and deep heart-repentance of sin 
is felt I while the strongest cries for mercy arise 
out of a truly broken contrite heart, like incense 
before the throne of God. And sometimes, what 
a lively hope the dear quickened soul enjoys in 
free access before the mercy-seat ! How free the 
love! Nothing dares come between. Every idol 
is freely forsaken ; every other theme is for
gotten ; the whole thoughts, desires, and breath
ings of the li.-ing, renewed soul, are taken up in 
an intense seeking for pardon manifested, sin put 
a way, 10..-e sealed. This is coming in, by the Door, 
into the sheepfold; through the gates, into Jeru
salem ; by the complete redemption and finished 
work of Christ, into the presence of God ; the 
sinner must come naked, to be clothed ; polluted, 
to be cleansed; sick, to be healed ; empty, to be 
filled. From such souls, the vail is taken away, 
-the glorious liberty of the gcspel realised! 
They are admitted into the presence cb"amber of 
the King : washed and made white ; clothed in 
the spoUess robe of bis obedience ; sealed with 
love, and blood, and power ! 

The sorrow and grief which a sinner endnres, 
while passing under the thnnders of Mount Sinai, 
are inexpressibly deep-but the joy and peace a 
pardoned sinner feels, in the manifestation of bis 
adop\ion, in the blessed realisation of sin put 
away, gnilt rem!lved, is a foretaste of heaven 
itself! which beggars all mortal language to de
scribe. It is a pouring out of the son! ; a com
plete resigning up to God; a full surrender of ail 
responsibility in to the bands of a trinne J ebovah, 
and a pouring in of the Saviour's love, fnll recon
ciliation, entering into solemn covenant ; God 
receiving the soul, and the soul responding-" Set 
me as a seal upon thine heart, as a seal npon thine 
arms." 

The vail is fnlly removed from the heart now ; 
slavish fear for ever put away; the fear of hell 
removed ; the middle wall of separation broken 
down I Many tria!R the pardoned sinner will 
have to encounter; many waters of affl.iction and 
furnaces of affl.iction he shall have to pass through ; 
many deep seasons of spiritual darkness ; · but 
now, in every season of wstress, the adopted cliild 
comes as unto a Father, seeking protection; as 
nnto a Friend, for help; as unto a Counsellor, 
for wisdom ; as unto a Rock, for shelter from the 
storm ; unto a strong tower, for defence from the 
attacks of the enemy. Living faith will be tried; 
and bow sharp is the trial ! But the everlasting 
arms are underneath, to snst&in and uphold, al
though, sometimes, the trial is so long, that the 
soul is ready to cry out, " Rath God forgotten to 
be gracious-will he be favourable no more!" 
The dear Lord himself bas said, " l will bring 

the third part through the fire, nnd wlll refine 
them as silver is refined, and wlll try them as 
gold is tried ; tluy sl,all call t!pon 111y name, and I 
,vill hem· them; and I tvill say, ;t is my peovle; 
and they sliall say, the Lo,-d is my God," 

How firm a foundation is that on which tbo 
saints of God are built I Christ, the Rock, their 
strength and sufficiency is in him. All short of 
pure faith in the Lamb of God, will be consumed 
and burnt up in the fire of purification; e..-ery 
fleshly reliance destroyed ; every carnal prop 
thrown down ; and while encompassed by the 
trammels of a sinful nature, how many such we 
make 1 But while the fire of God's chastisement 
strips and purifies us from fleshly forms and carnal 
worship ; sends one trial here, and another cross
ing circumstance there, to stir up our hearts from. 
taking ease in this world; embittering all and 
everything that comes short of en humble de
pendence on himself, be bas said of bis sanc
tified ones, " They shall call on my name, and I 
will hear them; I will say it is my people ; and 
they shall say, the Lord is my God." O yes, the 
very trial, when sanctified, strengthens the hold 
of faith; like Jacob of old, they wrestle with God, 
when dangers press around, and not only wrestle, 
but prevail ; it is prevailing Israel ! 

0 that the Spirit of the Lord may be abun
dantly poured down upon each one of bis re
deemed ones ; stirring up their hearts to more 
diligence, increasing their love, enlarging their 
hearts, inspiring their affections to run more fer
vently in the ways of bis commandments, follow
ing the exhortation of the apostle, " If ye be 
risen with Christ, seek those things which are 
above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of 
God." " Set your atfections on things above, and 
not on things on the earth." " For ye are dead,. 
and your life is bid with Christ in God." "When 
Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall ye 
also appear with him in glory." 

London, September 22nd, 1850. K. R. 

A LETTER FROM MR. CHAl'IIBERLAIN 
TO IIB.. CHARLES SJtlITH. 

To tllB Editor of tl,e Earthen Vessel. 

Sm,-lN reading the Earthen Vessel for June 
last, I was somewhat surprised to find my name 
inserted in Mr. Dearsley's descriptive account of 
the recognition &er.vices of the Baptist cause at 
Darking. I beg to state that I took no part in· 
what was termed "the recognition services of 
the day,"-(1 believe they were conductecl in 
the afternoon by Messrs. Felton, Smith, Wood
ward and others), and that I merely attended 
the meeting in the evening as a bearer, and wao 
not present in the former part of the day, My 
reading and going to prayer, was at the request 
of some friends present with whom I was per
sonally acquainted. My object in writing to 
you, is not to disparage the cause at Darking, 
but rather to remove any wrong impressions from 
the midst of some who may be perplexed in 
seeing my name in such a position, which per
haps I cannot more readily do, than by assuring 
them, that l have no affinity with the spirit of 
Mr. Smith, one of the ministers, who I presume 
took the leading pa1·t in the services of the 
afternoon. 

Never having seen or heard Mr. Smith, I was 
ind11.ced by the persuasion of a friend to attend ,. 
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meeting nt whlob he wna expected to speak, The 
following letter will explain the result, 

To Mn, CnARLEB BMITn,- J11no 3, 1850. 
Bm, - "lfoving been invited to attend the 

first nnnual meeting of the new Association of 
Particular Ila[>tlet•, I cannot allow the very in
judicious, and unscripturnl remarks that were 
made by you (as one of the speakers at the meet
ing) to pass unnoticed. Although I have no 
knowledge of you more than by name, I presume 
your public position as a profeaaed minister of 

misrepreRl:'ntecl in tho June P'r.,.,rl, w<? hat'e 
given insertion to the letter. That part of it 
which refers to the Meeting is pain (nl. W c 
have often henrd complaint• in different parts 
of the country of the same things that ;'llr. 
Chamberlain here describes. We beseech the 
eenante of Christ to consider that sobriety an<! 
solemnity (not a mock humility] become them, 
especially when standing in public, a• mouths 
for God.-En.] 

Clwi-Bt, gives me a sufficient wa,·rant to take the The Lord's Goodness to a Poor Sinner. 
pre•ent step. I entreat you to consider the 
1notive-tbe language, and the result of your MY DEAR FnIENn-111'.ay grace, mercy, and peace, 
remarks. The motive I will not judge, let that from Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, rest upon 
be decided in secret-the language-vrhat was it! you and the little church, o! which God, in hie 
Where wns it uttered! It was worldly, trifling, mercy, bas made you a distinguished member. 
and seriously out of place, and must have dis- You will, no ,doubt, be surprised, and thankful to 
tressed the minds of all present, who knew the Lord, to hear that he (in mercy) has been 
more of the fear of God in their hearts than the graciously pleased to hear my poor request, in 
fear of men. Surely the word of the Lord opening a door, whereby a sinful creature, like 
abounds with precedents from which sufficient me, can attend to the ordinance of Believer's 
reasons might have been deduced, to call the Baptism. I have, of late, felt much condemned 
attention of your audience to the object you had in my feelings that I, who profess to believe in 
in view, without having recourse to such light- baptism, had never honoured the dear Lord Jesus, 
neas of spirit. " Behold I am against them that I in attending to his command. I felt very much 
prophesy false dreams, saith the Lord, and do I under Mr. G-, the last time I heard him, 
t~ll them, and. ea~•• my people to err by their I from Isa. x:ui. 3, when these words were deeply 
bes, an-l by their lightness; yet I sent them not, impressed upon my mind-
nor commanded them : therefore they shall not 
profit this people at all, saith the Lord." Jer. 
xxiii; 32, read also, 2 Pet. ii. 18 and iii. 1 I, 12. 
Where was it uttered! In the house of prayer, 
and in the midst of a society whose professed 

" Ashamed of J esns, that dear Friend, 
On whom my hope• of heaven depend ! 
No ; when I blush, be this my shame, 
That I no more revere his name." 

aim is to promote the welfare of the "body of O, how my poor mind was exercised! and, in sor
Christ.'' I hope your brethren have not been row of heart, I was •nab led to pour out my corn
wanting in reproving you sharply for your be- plaint before the Lord, that be would enable me 
haviour in the house of God, or in assuring yon to honour him, and that he would make plain my 
they disclaim all affinity with such conduct. , way before me, by opening a door foit a worm 
Lastly, the result of your remarks were, that the like me; that if he had loved me "itli an ever
previously opened ear became shocked-the in- lasting love, that I might make manifest my love 
etructed mind confused, and the ingenuous heart I and attachment to him, by publicly ack"llowledging 
was filled with suspicion ; and a kind of hope- him in that blessed ordinance he bad appointed. 
leesness for the welfare of the Society took hold And, bless his precious name, he that hears the 
of the mind. What a strange anom•ly in one sighs and groans of his poor prisoners, be also 
assembly. Songs of praise at one minute; and heard mine: assured me of my interest in his 
unrest..ainod fits of la11ghter the next. And the love, and made me truly willing to for,ake all, 
more the people laughed, so much the more were and follow him. And, bless his holy name, my 
your observations framed to increase the sinful- mind was sweetly supported while rehearsing the 
ness of the meeting, Sir, I beg you will con- dealings of the Lord with me, a worthless sin
eider what you have done, and may you be ner, last Lord's Day, at D-; he stood by me, 
brought to see the path you are in before it is too aud strengthened, while speaking of what I hacl 
late. Woe unto you that laugh now, for your tasted, handled, and felt, of the good Word of 
laughter shall be turned into mourning. Should life; although the enemy strove to rob me of my 
you ever feel your sinful position in this matter, peace and comfort, the blessed Spil'h lifteil up a 
you will be able to bent· this rebuke aright, and standard against him, which was " Christ in me 
at the same time, esteem me in truth. the hope of glory." 

W, CHAMBERLAIN, 

Mr. Smith not hnving replied to the above 
letter, I beg you will allow these objections to 
his conduct, to nppear in the Vessel next month, 
in order that my public position may not be mis
unde1·stood, and that many may learn to judge 
righteously, "Ye shall know them by their 
fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs 
of thistles ! Even so every good tree bringeth 
forth good fruit; but a conu[>t tree h,-i11getl1 
forth evil fruit," &c. See Matt. vii. 15-20. 
Jamee iii. 11, 12. Yours, in truth, 

W, CHAMBERLAIN, 

[A• Mr. Chamberlain considers hie position was 

"Dear Lord, the ardour of thy love 
Reproves my cold de lays ; 

And now my willing footsteps move 
In thy delightful ways.'' 

Tell J. S-- of the Lord's goodness to me a poor 
sinner. I crave an interest in your prayers that 
the God of J ncoh will be with me, suppo,-t and 
comfort me, while passing through the solemn . 
ordinance, on Lord's Day next, antl that I may 
be enabled to liTe to his honour and 1,,-aise. The 
Lord bless you, 

M. W1:NSTA~I.Y. 

C/1erry La11e, Chcshi1·e, October 13th, 1847. 
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A REVIEW 

OF 

The Past and P1·esent Condition of the Metropolitan and Provincial 
Churches of Christ. 

[ Ou,- rr.vicw., or Hotic.es, tuill be 11eill1.et· ct'ititY.1-l no,· 
mwiorrs ; but ,'timply j-m"1iisldn,q such .,lmple facf.s 
- (•·elatiri_q eitlwr to P"•t o,· prcse11t evm,ts )-as 
"'"!I s/u,u: what the Lord has d-011e, and is tioing 
amo'llg those churches 1.oluwe th.e tntfh as it is in. 
Christ is mai1itai11ed,. TfTe a,·e longing /01· an-
01,pm·tumity to cnte1· ,n,o,-cfully into tJ,.e positio,i 
a,1d 111·ospccts of Zio,1 ; bu,t om· ahmidn,,it labom·s 
;,. the harvest field at p1·esc11t prevent. We th,·ow 
togetl,,.,- a few things from. oHr b1·eth1·cn in diffc,·. 
e,it pm·ts, as Hndcr.] 

--o--
Coggeshall Baptist Cause, 

_ DEAR Sm-We ha,·c thought it our duty pub
licly to acknowledge the goodness of the Lord to 
us, ns a church. Since our pa.<tor, (Mr. J. Colliss,) 
came amongst us, our congregation has greatly in-
crc.1:~cd, and the ~·ord is grac_ioui:;ly receiYed bf the 
fnm1l)" of God. "c Ii.we rcccn·cd three into church 
union : the first proves that anniYersaries arc not 
in s-ain, as he testified that through Mr. Allen 
( from Stepney Cave) at the anni vcrsary in 1848, h~ 
received the first impressions of grace in his soul. 
Ancl at our last annh·crsary in 1849, brother Bish 
of Braintree, was the means, (in the hands of Godj 
of setting his soul at liberty, enabling him to cry, 
"Abba Father." Also a sister from the church at 
Colcbcster, where brother Bro'll"ll (from Hales
worth) has received a six months' call, which we 
hope is of the Lord. This sister has put her hand 
to the gospel plough, and is very useful amongst 
us; we hope she "ill not look back. The third is a 
brother that left us when we were in some little 
tToublc, and joined a church at Colchester ; but no 
man !?"-VC unto him, and God would not; so he has 
been retura-,d to his Father's ho11Se, where there 
iJ< bread enough and to spare. Should he run away 
u,.."llin, tbcre is a rod in pickle for him. These were 
all unanimomly received, believing them to be the 
objects of God's tender mercy. Your's truly, 

September, 1850. E. CROSSLEY, Deacon. 
--0--

The Garden of Nuts, near to Xnowl Hill, 
THE Lord's grace is still manifested in this little 

garden ; and some encouragement iB given to our 
brethren Mason and Webb, enabling them to hope 
that the hand of Israel's God is with them in the 
ministry of the Word, doing good to souls. The 
"Poor Thing in the Wood" writes as follows:-

My dear Brother Banks-We, as a church, at 
poor despised Know! Hill, have had another day 
that will not be soon forgotten by some of the Lord's 
li,-ing family. I baptised one dear old pilgrim, 
who has had many a combat with the enemy of 
souls respecting that despised ordinance. But the 
Lord was so pleased to impress her mind, that she 
was constrained to say, 

"Hinder me not, ye much lov'd saints, 
For I must go with you." 

She was proposed to the church ; and at a church. 
meeting, gave a plain and satisfactory account of 
the Lord's dealings with her soul. On Lord's Day 
September 22nd, my much-esteemed brother Webb 
preached an impressive discourse from the 22nd 
chapter of Act•, and the 16th verse. After the ser
vice, we went to the pool. We sang-

" Jesus, mighty King in Zion." 
And I thlnk it was with much feeling the "Poor 
Tiring in the Wood" gave a short address · and 
then, tal<ing my poor blind friend by the hW::d, we 
both went down into tho water, and I baptizod her 

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, mul of 
the Holy Ghost. She went through the orclinnnco 
with much composure ; tho Lord wonderfully su)l
portccl her ; and I tliink, she never found him 
more precious to her soul, in all her pilgrimage. 
Satnn told her, she would die in the water ns sho 
hnd a disease at.her heart, nnd her being biind, &c. 
But she found lum to be a liar; and I must say hcis o. 
liar ; fo_r I found him vcrr hard o.t me, night and 
day, with a thousand thmgs ; but the promises 
were applied ; I was enabled to use the sword• he 
was obliged to fly. We may sing- ' 

"The Lord hath cy~s to give the blind, 
The Lord supports the sinking mind." 

\Ve had some friends from Marlow, Henley, London 
&c. The " Poor Thing" said a little in the after: 
noon, from the 53rd of Isaiah and 11th verse • and 
then assembled round the table ; gave our ;istcr 
the right hand of fellowship ; and found a good 
sea.son all day. Brother Webb preached in the 
evening; his very soul was in it all clay ; and it 
was a melting down season with many. I have 
se~D: ~ur dear sister since, and she is on her way 
reJ01cmg. I expect the aged husband of our sister 
will come amongst us, next ordinance day. He has 
been a member of Wokenham, for years, but can
not feed on such fuller's earth. 

I must subscribe myself, your's, a poor, and most 
unworthy, still affectionate brother, in unalter
terable bonds-B. MAsoN-still 

A Poon. THING IN THE Woo». 
--o--

Dane Hill, N ewick, Cuck:11.eld, &c. 
WE consider the county of Sussex to be one of 

the most highly favoured parts bf England for ex
perimental gospel truth. Many faithful servants 
of Christ have been raised up and made useful in 
that county, although in the midst of them the 
Huntingtonian system of church order is very pre
valent. The following interesting letter, with 
which we have been favoured from our venerable 
and much esteemed brother Roberts, will be read 
with much delight; and we sincerely hope some 
account of the Lord's gracious dealings with him, 
in leading him to exchange the red coat for the 
black one ; the sword of steel for the sword of the 
Spirit; the barracks for the pulpit; and the worldly 
oracle for the Bible, will some da¥ be given (from 
his own pen, and in his own origmal style) to the 
churches of cur-Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 
Many a soldier, and many a sailor would read it 
for its interesting details, while (in the hands of 
the Almighty Spi.dt,) it might be an instrument of 
spi.J:itual good. 

Dear Brother-In the "Vessel" for this month, 
I find my worthless name, and some of my poor 
labours recorded; and although I have no wish to 
figure in the eyes of those who constantl,Y rend the 
" Earthen Vessel," or any other periodical, yet I 
beg to say, that I dearly love the great, the blessed 
truths, principles, and doctrines which you advo. 
cote; and, with the help of my covenant God and 
Saviour, I mean to maintain to the end of my life. 
Your remarks about Dane Hill and Newick wcro 
not at all exaggerated, which I can ratify. 'fho 
Christian people, in the neighboui·hood of Dano 
Hill, 8118scx, after having heard tho soldier preach 
a few times, consulted about purchasing my dis
charge. 'l'bis bcinll' effected, after considcrablo 
trouble and not a little cx)lcnsc, I reached Dano 
Hill, and preached my first sermon in a barn. And 
O, what a gloom¥ scene was before my eye• J No 
chapel to preach m ; no ho118c to Ii vo in ; a wife nn,l 
two children to provide for ; and only a poor pco1ilc to 
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prench to ; nnd I was £5 In del,t, wl,lch I hn<l bor
rowed, to m11ko up the money expcndc,I for my 
discharge. Woll, in this condition, I commenced 
my labours 11t poor Dune llill, in the year 1810, an<l 
lived nnd struggled through for thirty-three year•; 
and blessed, nnd praised be the Lord for his free, 
nboumling b'l"ace and goo,lnes•, I lived long enough 
to sec three chn1,cls built, two of which nro now 
standing nt the plnccs mentione,l in the "Vessel," 
nnd a chapel-house 11t Dane Hill, nnd not one 
ehilling clebt upon either of the chapels, when I 
left. The good Lord bless them I and prosper them, 
and mnke brother Poyndcr's mmistry n great ble•s
lng to them, for they are still very clear to my 
heart. I need not tell you that the history of a 
poor, wicked, awfully wicked, profane soldier, 
snatched out of the very sink-hole of sin, mac\e a 
partaker of saving, sovereign, efficacious grace, and 
enabled and upheld, for more than forty years, to 
tell to sinners round, what a dear, precious Saviour 
he has found, (who, indeed, first loved him ;)-that 
the history of such an one would fill a volume ; 
eo I must break of!'; only just telling you that the 
same William Robe11s is now preaching to n few 
poor people, who, I trust, love the pure truth, at 
Bethel Chapel, Chelsea, near Leighton Buzzard, 
Bucks. Such are the mysteries of providence ! 
Well, be it so-" so wilt thou bring me to the de
sired haven.'' 

Although a poor, ignorant sinner still, there are 
a few great truths-blessed truths-which I trust 
the Lord has made me well acquainted with.
First, "Sanctifiecl by God the Father, presen-ed in 
Christ Jesus, and called." Secondly, " My flesh 
trembleth for fear of thee, and I am (was) afraid 
of thy judgments." Thirdly, "Rejoice with trem
bling." Fom1hly, " Unto them that believe he is 
precious." The great, the solemn, inlportant sub
jects involved in the above passages, (and blessed 
be the riches of his grace, the latter, or last,) are 
very sweet to my soul. 

Your's affectionately !n the Lord Jesus, 
WILLIAM ROBERTS. 

Chelsea, near Leighton Buzzard, Bucks., 
September 80th, 1850. 

N.B. There is now a little cause at Cuckfield, 
Sussex, of which brother E. Arnold is the pastor. 
This cause,. too, may be said to have risen out of 
Dane Hill, as I baptized the first six members 
which formed that church. What has God wi·ought I 
I believe this little cause is going on well. I preach
ed to them a little ,vhile ago. The good Lord 
bless and prosper them ! 

--o--
Signs of Prosperity in Somerstown, 

IT is a mercy that after all the troubles which have 
been passing upon the professing Church of God at 
Somerstown, the cause still lives ; the doors are 
still open; the word is still preached. We trust 
recent events will tend, under God, to the gather
Ing in, and building up of many precious souls. 
A correspondent from Beulah Chapel, Somerstown, 
writes as follows : (we nre truly grieved not to be 
able to insert the whole.) 

" I will bless the Lore! at all times ·i His praise 
shall continuallybeinmymouth." Psa m xxxiv. l. 

It is one of the unspeakable privileges of the 
children of Goel, to be able to adopt this language 
of the inspired Psalmist, and bless the clear name 
of our Heavenly Father, He docs at times enable 
some of the most unworthy and helpless of his 
family, not only · o desire but reallv nnd truly to 
ndorc and magnify him as King of kings, und 
Lord of Ionls, as the altogether lovely ; and the 
nil in all to their souls. Although they arc not 
always on the mount of enjoyment, yet they are 
often brought to bless him for that he has made 
them his children, the happy. consciousness of 
which enables them to mount above all their trying 
circumstances, their doubts and fears. However 
much thoy may 1mss beneath the frowns of Goel 
in Providence uml b"l.'uce, or howcvc1· much they 
1nay be left in tlwir own estimation to act more 
liko cluvils iltnn ChristianH, vet 11ftc1· bcilll,( <JUick
encd Into lifo divin~, thoy will ne,-cr cease to liw, 

never cease to hate what God hntcs, to love ·whnt 
he loves ; and will often cry to him, tlmt he wouhl 
enable them to live a life of holiness and devoted
ness to him, and his cause. 

Thus has it been with UM at Beulah, Somera To,m, 
we have had our difflcultics, but we have had our 
deliverances, some circumstanceH have KOrcly 
grieved us, while our G0<l amidst them all has 
often made onr souls rejoice, clomlR have gathered 
thickly around u•, but ere Jong the glorious Sun 
has arisen anc\ dispersed them. 0 may he tho
roughly purge his floor, and take out all that is 
offensive to him, and make us a holy, diligent, 
prosperous, and happy people. 

He has highly favoured ns by placing in our 
midst one, whose labours he is owning to the 
gathering in of many of his lambs ; one young 
female in relating her experience before the Church 
lately, attributed her conversion (instrumentally) 
to Mr. Al dis' first Sabbath evening sermon amongst 
us. 

Seven were added to the Church August 4th, 
1850, five of whom were baptized Lord's clay even
ing, July 28th; on which occasion, llr. Aldis 
preached from John xiv. 15. "If ye love me keep 
my commandments." 

The leading ideas of the discourse are comprised 
in the following lines which were partly written 
at the time. 

"If ye love me" said the Saviour, 
To his followers while on earth; 
Let the whole of your behaviour 
Prove your high, your heavenly birth; 
And by keeping my commambncnts, 
Shed my matchless glories forth. 
If ye love the Three in union, 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; 
If you value my communion, 
If I am your only boast ; 
Honour all my institutions, 
In my will, let your's be lost. 
If ye love me for election, 
And for coiling you by grace; 
For my guidance, and protection, 
And for strength to run your race ; 
Honour ine by coming often, 
Boldly to the throne of grace. 
Do you love me for redemption 
Pardon, peace, and cleansing blood ; 
For a free, complete exemption! 
Fl"Dm th' eternal wrath of God • 
l\ly commandments, love them, keep them 
They nre holy, just, and good. ' 
Love ye for divine forbearance, 
I,'or my readiness to bless, 
For your final perseverance, 
For my perfect rightcousuess; 
If ye love me for these favours, 
Love earth's transient phn.ntoms less. 
Do you love me as your brother, 
llusband, l'riest, and Kiug to reign '! 
Lh·c in peace with one ,mother, 
Give ye not each othc1· pain, 
Love and comfort, each the other, 
Until I slmll come ag-.riu. 
Slmn all things that l'Ye forbidden ; 
All th11t l've commaucled do; 
Some would of these laws be riduen, 
llut they're binding still on you. 
In all thiogs, let self be hidden, 
And in all keep me in ,icw. 
Work from life but not to gain it, 
Your works ne'er can merit hcuvcn; 
''l'is through me you must obtain. it 
''.l'is by G0<l the Spirit given. ' 
Therefore brethren, love and honour 
Every 01·clinance of hca ven. 
If vc love me, be baptizcd 
In 'my gl'eat uull glorious name: 
Let my means of grace be prized ; 
Let your li\'cs that grace procluim; 
'J'hou~ll. fur me you be tlcspiscll, 
You shall ne'er be J>Ut to shame. 

A l'ut.rn Piti.SONEL:. 
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Bethel Baptist Chapel, Trowbridge. 
Tuc•,la~-, 8e11tember 24th, 1850, being the day ap

point~d for the re-opening of llcthcl Baptist Chapel, 
Trowbridg-e, nftcr an extensive alteration, building 
of new srhool-room, 't'Cstt,,, &c., con1plete; at 
~c,·cn o'clock the friends 111C't to~ther for solen1n 
pmycr and prnisc; that as "·cleft the old place of 
worship with prn,·er, "'·e would commence our 
meeting here the same, praising the Lord for bene. 
fits receivecl, and imploring his aid for all needed 
1ncrcict- for the future. 

Our dcnr l1rother l'oremnn, of London, prenched 
to n goodly numh('r of persons in the 1norning, a 
truly bles~ed disroursc from Isa.. xxx.v. 6, "For in 
the wilderness shnll waters break out, and streams 
in the desert." Our brother Bloomfield, of Chcl
tC'nham, preached a wcight:r, cx.pelin1cntal ser
mon to a house full of people in the afternoon, 
from John xiY. 19, "Because I lh·e, ye shnll lh·c 
nl:;.o." After which, two hund1·ed and fi.fly sat 
down to tea, prm;dcd b~· the liberality of friends, 
Long- hcforc the evening service con1mcnccd, the 
chapel was thronged, and by the time of preaching, 
tllc :o;chool-room, aisll's, and c,·cry place, where 
our brother Vorcman's '\""Oice might be h<."ard., was 
litcraJl,- crammed. The text was from Matthew 
iv. Hi,· 0 The people which sat in darkness, saw 
µ-rent lig-ht; and to them which sat in the region 
and shadow of death light is sprung up." A ser
mon to he long had in remembrance, Our dear 
brother Foreman preached again on Wednesday 
t'\"C'ni.n~ from 1 Cor. i. 23, "But we preach Christ 
crucified." Blessed be God for the joyful sound! 
It was a soul-humbling, Christ-exalting opportu
nity. Our collections amounted to nearly £25; 
and thLs, together with collecting cards, and do
nations, makes up £100 we have gotten towards 
our debt. Friends, in addition to which, have 
i:n,·cn a new Bible, cushion, and hymn-book, for 
the pulpit ; so that 

"Wonders of grace to him belong, 
Repeat his mercies in your song." 

--o--
Spiritual A:lfection and Sound Argument 

United. 
1111' DEAR BnoTREn Dr JEsus,-1 a.m requested by 

those who know and love the trnth, (and have 
beard the truth with pleasure and satisfaction from 
,·our lips,) to inquire whether you can "come 
ovC"r" to Ellington, and " help us." The Lord 
God of Israel has been pleased so to arrange mat
ters in the present constituted order of things, 
tlmt we should be helps to each other by the way ; 
and for this end he bath given a diversity of guts 
in the Church, for the use and benefit of the body 
of Christ. And he bath given commandment that 
those gift• should be in exercise until he come ; 
not that I suppose the gift he bath bestowed upon 
mu, to minister in holy things is laying dormant, 
hut I wish to remind you of the unity and oneness 
of the body, and therefore bring to your remem
brance the destitute condition which we, as a part 
of that body, arc placed in as it regards the minis
try of the word, that thereby (if the Lord will) 
vou might be induced to try and make it con
•·enicnt to come and spend a Lord's clay with us. 
We do indeed find it very difficult to obtain sup
plies for the Lord's clay; for though we have made 
many applications, we have had but three supplies 
thk vear on the Lord's day. We should there
fore inost cordially welcome you in the name of 
the Lord, and hail the opportunity of once more 
sitting under the sound of the gospel trumpet as 
sounded forth from your lips. We wish also to 
make another use of vou when berc, that is, to 
turn your visit to a profitable account in pecuniary 
matters; we want to have an anniversary to reduce 
the dcut of the chapel, and we thought, if you 
could vi,;it us, it would be a Yer]' favourable oppor
tunitv, as we do not intend havmg it on the week
da)' this year. As to time, we would almost leave 
that with with you, it would be most agceable to 
u• in September, on the tile 211d or 3rd Lord's Day, 

or the 4th if most agreeable to you, Mny the Lord 
direct and bless vou, and cause you to net for hia 
glm·y. Ho11ing to hen,· fl'Om you soon, I nm vour'a 
in t1·11th eternal. T. Asnur. 

To Mr. Stenson. 

TRE ltEPLY. 

DP.AR DnoTnER Asnnv-1\ly heart's desire is, to 
serve the church of God ; I mean the church of 
the first-born, whose names are written in heaven ; 
the church of J choval1's ancient choice, o.nd of 
adopting love. Dut my service must be entirely 
tmder the guiding hand, and all-comm,mding Word 
of Him that workcth all things after the counsel of 
his own will. 

I receh-cd your kind invitation, last week, to 
revisit the dear friends at illlington, o.nd your argu. 
ments I felt were weighty and powerful, and the 
nppeal founded thereon to he almost resistless. I. 
luwc laboured hard to meet your wishes, but in 
vain. I have not left home on the Lord's Day since 
I stood in the pulpit at Ellington. I have now 
pressing invitations from Newport Pagncll, Ducks., 
and from Dorchester, both of which I a.m com
pelled to decline. I feel assured, th~refore, that 
you will not think that I am reluctant to serve 
you from any want of desire or atfcetion towards 
you ; but I am placed where God is pleased to own 
and bless my poor, poor feeble labours, and to use 
me in his service to the advantage and benefit of 
his people in this part of his vast dominions. But 
should I be spared another year, I cherish the 
warmest hopes that I shall again be permitted to 
sec your faces, and the faces of many friends at 
Wellingborough, Higham Fcl'l'ers, Shambrook, &c. 

Give my christian love to Mr., Mrs., and Miss 
Meadows ; I hope they are well, and walking wisely 
before the Lord. Tell Mrs. M. I have not forgotten 
her christian-like attention and kindness towards 
me. Remember me affectionately to your brother 
David ; I trust, like the ancient and Royal house of 
David, he waxes stronger and stronger. 

May the Holy Ghost, the comforter, continue to 
favour you with his soul-renewing and bedewing 
influences, so that you may prosper and increase 
greatly in the Lord. 

Peace and truth be with you and abound to the 
praise, and honour, and glory of J ehovah's won
drous name. Amen. 

Your's in Christ, 
Chelsea. J OIIN STENsoN. 

--o--
A Day long to be Remembered by the 

l!IIourners in Zion. 
JORN DrLLOSTONE and I were bowing together nt 
the throne of grace ; and he was pleading with tho 
Lord for his blessing to rest upon the services of 
the clay that was then closing in upon us, when 
the above sentence fell from his lips into my heart, 
"Grant, Lord," (said my brother John,) "that 
this may be a day long to be remembered by the 
mourners in Zion." THE MounNEns IN ZroN t 
This sentence came from the bottom of John's 
heart ; and I do dnre to hope that many poor 
mourning souls cli<l receive some real Gospel com. 
fort on the day to which I refer. But, you say
Who is John Dillostone 1 Where docs he live 1 
And what is this day of which you speak 1 In the 
first place, John Dillostone is an Israelite indeed! 
A straight-forward, truth-loving, truth-seeking 
man ! he is one that hates and opposes all erroneous 
rubbish uncler the garb of religion i and having 
suffered much sanctified affliction, 1s brought to 
desire to glorify God-to seek the welfnre of Zion, 
and to be maintained in a walk and conversation 
becoming tl1e GosJ)el. John Dillostone is ( in the 
world, a florist and a seedsman, b11t in the church, 
he is) a useful deacon, and one of the four pillars 
which, under God, hold up the little cause witll 
which he is connected. He lives in a neat little 
cottage in the parish of Sturmur, near to Ilaver
hill, on the borders of Es•cx, liutl'olk, and Cam. 
bridgcshire, 'rhe clay referred to, was 'l'hursday, 
Oct. 10, 1850; when the new littlo Dnptillt ChaJ)cl, 
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nt Ked,llngton, was first opened ror the sacre/1 
wo1·shlp of a gracious, a glorious, and ever to be 
11dorcd Triune Jehovah. It was an auspicious day 
for that little despi•ed part of the Gospel field : 
where our brother Powell now trends out a little of 
the pure corn : and whom God bas made in,tru
mental in erecting the first Baptist Chapel that 
wno ever known to have an existence In thOBe 
rural and beautiful villages called Sturmur, and 
~eddington. What Powell is that, say you 1 It 
IS the same under shepherd, that formerly labour
ed at Ilaverhill, Prittlewell, Botisbam Lode, and 
other places ; but who is now flited in the provi. 
dence of God, at Keddington, where we hope be 
m11y spend the rest of bis days in real usefulness 
as n faithful minister of Jesus Christ. The erection 
of the Chapel at Keddington, is a marvellous 
instance of the in~osing band of God on the 
behalf of his poor afflicted people. I think such 
facts as these ought to be recorded. It seems 
evident that these villages have, for years, been 
under the entire influence and direction of poor 
old mother church, who, in those parts, is a poor 
blind, bigotted, and truth-bating piece of goods. 
It is also evident that the Lord the Spirit, went 
silently and certainly ( some few years since) into 
the consciences of two or three poor sinners about 
there, and so solemnly turned their hearts and 
feet from the path of the disobedient to the wisdom 
of the just, that they began with much fervency 
and frequency to cry unto God, to grant that a 
temple might be erected there for the worship 
of his holy name, and for the ingathering of his 
scattered sheep. In answer to very many silent 
groans and united cries, and as the 1·esult of many 
heavy trials and struggles, and after meeting for 
a length of time for worship in an old tumble
down cottage, a piece of land has been sold to 
them, and a neat substantial house for God has 
been built, and never did I see a place more 
crowded with bearers, than Keddington Chapel 
was on the evening of the opening day. The 
Chapel stands beside a little green, shaded by a 
cluster of beautiful trees: one would think an 
unlikely place to build a Chapel in. But there 
stands "REHOBOTH :" and it would have done 
your hearts good to have seen persons of all 
classes, and conditions, flocking to the Sanctuary 
on the morning of the opening day. Brother Bar
tholomew (of Halsted) commenced the service by 
giving out a suitable hymn, I read l Sam. vii. 
besought the Lord to be with us, and then preached 
from Ezekiel x.~viii. 26. "They shall dwell •afely 
therein," &o. Brother Hanks, of Cambridge, 
preached in the afternoon from Mark. The even
ing service was a solemn one ; I spoke of the 
1·evelation of our Lord Jesus Christ, in poor sin
ner's heai'ts, but the chapel was so densely-thronged, 
and so hot, I feared the people could profit notll
ing thereby; still, I know God could bless, and 
I hope be did. I thought it reflected great dis
grace upon the ministers round the acljacent towns 
and villages, that none of them were present to 
help hold up the hands of our dear Keddington 
friends. Something said, if I had not been the 
preacher, many ministers, and more wealthy 
members of churches would have been there; as 
it was, the poor bad tho Gospel preached unto 
them ; and out of such crowded congregations, 
only a.bout eight pounds were collected. SL,ty 
pounds, or more, remains yet unpaid; and unless 
Christian friends, from other parts, assist them, 
the burden must lay heavy on the shoulders of o. 
few poor sheep in the Wilderness. I nm well as
sm·ml, the cause at l{cddinb'1:on is deserving of 
sympathy and support. Dear readc1·, mako a 
small collection in your own circle, and send it at 
once to Robert Powell, Baptist Minister, Kedding
ton, near Haverhill, Suffolk. You may make Post 
Office orders payable at Havcrhill brnnch. Do 
not forget it, pmy• yom· poor servant, C. W. B, 

1''riday, Oct. 12.-Aroso this morning soon after 
four ; rodo from Stummr to Aubrey Encl in o. horse 
and cart, from thence by train to Shoreditch. 
Thankccl Goel for prose1·ving me ; hurriccl home ; 

spent a few minute• there j then rnn with all speed 
to catch the 12 o'clock tram to Tring, where I am 
expected to preach twice to-day, Oh Lorri, every 
feeling in my poor soul is on the stretch with 
secret prayer for thee to take care of my family 
and home while I leave; to take charge of me 
while I am travelling; and make great use of me 
in ministering to the many people before whom I 
stand, The little Trumpeter in Zion gives us a 
hint that some seem to fear there may be an over
flowing of the " banks." The " banks" referred to, 
are exceedingly weak in themselves, and have nearly 
been swept away b;r heavy tides of temptation and 
tribulation many tunes · still, hitherto, they have 
been maintained; and Jthough they are so exceed
ingly weak, little and contemptible, yet, we hope 
they will endure to the end. 

C. W. B. 
--o--

Sabbath School, West End, Tring, 
Tring, in Hertfordshire, is a small town con

taining, for its size, a large number of Dissenters. 
Here are three Baptist chapels, where GOBpel 
truth is preached; one of them is considered to 
hold from twelve to fourteen hundred persons. 
Mr. Glover has been the rector of this place for 
many years, and in his day, has been a very ac
ceptable and useful servant of Christ. Affliction.~ 
have almost unfitted him for labour now ; but still 
be endeavours occasionally to minister unto the 
people. For some few years past, Mr. Page, (late 
of Richmond) has been labouring with Mr. Glover, 
but we were grieved to learn that he is so deeply 
afflicted in his head, that many think he will 
never be able to occupy the pulpit again. Solemn 
thought! but in the course of a few more years, 
and all the ministers who have now a standing 
in the churches will have passed homeward ; and 
many yet unknown will be raised up to occupy 
their posts. 

West End Tring Baptist Chapel, is a neat com
modious building: it was built about ten or twelve 
years since, for one Mr. Wicherley, who stood 
there for a few years, and then moved off to other 
quarters. The annuoJ. meeting of the Sunday 
School connected witll tile place was held on 
Friday, Oct. 11th. In the afternoon, Mr. Lang
ham ( of Portsea,) read and prayed. I preached 
from those sacred words-" Father, I thank thee, 
that thou hast hid these things from the wise 
and prudent, and bast revealed them unto babes," 
&c. A goodly number of children were refreshed 
with tea and cake, and a party of friends also 
took tea in the chapel. In the evening, Mr. Col
lier (of Ivinghoe) read and prayed; and we at
tempted to speak again from Paul's words-" But 
when it pleased God, who sepamted me from my 
mother's womb, and called me by his grace, To 
REVEAL ms SoN L"f ME." ,va hope some good 
was done ; but we fear a cold and lethargic spirit 
is fast spreading over the churches. 

--o--
Thame and Ickford. 

DEAR BROTHEB,-the report given in tile Vessel 
this month, that "the spirit of division at Ick.ford, 
and its neighbourhood, is exceedingly rife," may 
lead strangers and friends at a distance to suppose 
that something new has taken place, The few 
friends at lckford, (who are members of the Church 
at Stadhompton) have been in the h:tbit of meeting 
in a house for prayer, reading the Scriptures, 
the Standard, and other works of that cast, for 
years. There is only one Baptist Church ut Thamc; 
those who went out of it some four or live years 
ago, continue to meet together in a small private 
house, where twelve adult persons would be con
siderecl a good congregation for the place; these 
persons united with othe1·s in forming a scconcl 
Baptist Church at Sycldenham, in }'ebru.u·y, 1847; 
Mr. Juggins is the minister, but not the pastor. 
If the divisions which have taken place (i.J1 tho 
places rcfenecl to in your " Brief review ot' pasfilng 
events") were the work of the Holy Spirit, all is 
well. 

w. s. 
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THI: ORIGl:S OF THE Cll\:R('H AT1 AND 1'Hli: 

Re-openingofthe SurreyTabernaole, 
BOROUGH ROAD. 

THE first remarkable event recorded of 
111.tnasseh, aft.er his conversion, was this
" be built a wall without the city of David; 
and put captains of war in all the fenced 
cities of ,Tudab." Whereas beforetimc be 
had been a curse to Jerusalem, being now 
a partaker of divine grace, be labours to 
become a blessing; and bis first concern 
was to defend, to establish, and to secure 
peace to the Church of God. Divine iz;race 
gives to all its possessors-more or less
t.hese three essential blessings:- eternal 
life to the soul-holy love to the heart
a clear and an exalted conception of hea
venly truth to the mind: and thus furnish
ed, the poorest sinner that ever breathed, 
the vilest worm that ever crawled, the most 
ignora.nt creature that ever walked the 
face of the earth, is qualified to become, 
and labours to become, a real blessing to his 
fellow-men. A striking instance-a living 
illustration, of the truth of these simple re
marks it is our happiness to record in the 
following lines. 

In the Borough-road, Southwark, (nearly 
opposite to the British School Establish
ment) stands a commodious Baptist chapel, 
known by the name of" THE SURREY TA
BERNACLE," which has been the scene of 
Mr. James Wells's labours in the gospel 
ministry for very many years. Since the 
days of William Huntington, we think we 
may say, (fearless of contradiction), that 
in no man (standing in the faithful minis
try of Christ's gospel) has there ever been 
11. greater exhibition of the sovereign, sanc
tifying, teaching, expanding, and preser
ving powers of Almighty grace, than has 
been witnes~ed in the personal experience, 
and in the public ministry ofour esteemed 
brother James Wells. 

,ve know very well that when we thus 
write, we stir up the jealous feelings of 
many of our brethren; and they accuse UR 
of being moved hereunto by bad motives. 
They may say what they please; the truth 
we will tell ; the fact is, there is a lot of us 
little parsons, that (in our natural minds) 
would like to have as large a place, as 
fruitful a mind, as numerous an auditory, 
and as extensive a field of usefulness as 
our brother Wells; but because the good 
LQrd has not been pleased to give us so 
many talents, nor so much work in the 
vineyard, why should we secretly harbour 
unpleasant feelings towards one that is 
thus favoured? Rather let us labour to be 
thankful, first, for that we are in the vine
yard at all; and, secondly, for that it bath 
pleased God to give his churches (in these 
days) one that is able boldly to defend the 
truth, and blessedly to feed the souls of 
hundreds and thousands of British saints, 
with knowledge and understanding. 

We now come to a brief review of the 
origin and progress of the Church under 
our brother's care. 

It is not everybody that knows the origin 

of Mr. Wells's ministry. We believe be 
commenced ns an out-door itinerant 
preaching the gospel principally in West: 
minster. This was the means of gathering 
some friends around him; and on the 19th 
of October, in the year 1830, the church waa 
first formed in a school-room, in Prince's
place, ,vestminster. The number of mem
bers at the time was only twenty, the 
greater part of whom remain alive unto 
this day. W o believe that seven of them 
still continue honourable members of tho 
church; three of them died in the Lord: 
and some have been removed in Providence, 
so that in the case of most of them we see 
the blessedness of an experimental posses
sion of divine grace: it walks with the be
liever while be lives; lays down with him 
when he dies. What a day of pleasure and 
astonishment must the 20th of October, 
1850, have been to the seven original mem
bers, who are still standing fast by the 
stuff; and who have seen in Mr. Wells's 
ministry (instrumentally at least) some 
fulfilment of that vision which Daniel bad, 
when he saw a stone cut out without Lands, 
and which smote the image, so that the 
wind carried it away; while the stone 
itself became a mountain, and filled the 
whole earth. The idolatrous image in 
many a sinner's heart (we know) has been 
smitten by the gospel ministry in the 
Surrey Tabernacle, and the wind of the 
Spirit, has carried it away. God grant 
much more of this work may be done for 
many years to come. But, say you, what 
became of the others? Two of them apos
tatised from God's truth-(one of these two 
went into profanity, and the other one 
settled down in rank pbarisaism :) "Let 
him that thinketh he standetb, take heed 
lest he fall." 

At the formation of the church in West
minster, as above-named, Mr. John Fore
man gave the pastoral charge from Nehe
miah vi. 3. "Jam doing agreatwork''-[Wbat 
a prophetic text! How truly has it been 
verified in the labours of him to whom the 
charge was given !] That charge, by some 
that heard it, has been declared to be the 
most luminous, powerful, pointed, apt and 
instructive discourse that ever they listen
ed to in their lives; and often have they 
regretted that it was not printed at th11 
time. The late Mr. George Francis, of 
Snows' Fields, preached to the church, in 
the evening, a very spiritual and affection
ate sermon, from 1 Thess. iii. 8, "For now 
we live, if ye stand fast in the Lord." 

In 1831, the church and congregation re
moved to Dudley-court chapel, Denmark
street, Soho, where they only remained 
twelve months; removing from thence to 
the Surrey Tabernacle, where they have 
worshipped for eighteen years last January. 
The present chapel was built in 1838; but 
for some few years past it was not large 
enough to accommodate the crowds who 
flocked to bear; it has, therefore, this 
autumn been considerably enlarged, and 
is now supposed to hold about 1,400 persons. 
It was re-opened on Lord's day, October 20, 
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18/iO ; Mr. James Wells preaching the 
morning and evening discourses; and Mr. 
John Foreman, the afternoon, whose text 
was John v. 26, 28. The re-opening day 
was indeed an a.uspicious one in the history 
of the church at the Surrey Tnberne.cle, 
which now comprises FIVE HUNDRED e.nd 
SIXTY MEMBERS; and their congrege.
tions were from 1,400 to 1,600. TLe collec
tions a.mounted to £59 14s. 6d. As Mr. 
Wells's sermons a.re to be published,weshe.11 
(n.v.) notice them next month. We hope 
the.t for, a.t least, another twenty yea.re he 
may there ste.nd in the very spirit e.nd 
practice of Mr. Foreme.n's text at his ordi· 
ne.tion, not verbally, but evidentie.lly say
ing, " I am doing a great work." 

On the evening of the opening de.y two or 
three hundred persons went a.way, not be
ing able to get into the place. ---Gospel Ordinances in Guildford, 

DEAR Ma. EDITOR-In the pool or Hephzibah 
Chapel were four poor sinners (saved by sovereign 
gr•ce) baptized in the holy, undivided name or 
Jehovah, Father, Son, and tloly Ghost, according 
to the way and manner laid down in the unening 
Word or Gort. As it regards the wr;ter of this, it 
was one or the most trymg, and yet triumphant or 
days. ever as yet experienced in his spirit ; it waa 
10 trying, his mind was in an agony; but two sacred 
scriptures were very powerful1/ spoken in my soul; 
the first is the 42nd chapter o Isaiah, 16th verse; 
the seeond scripture is the 9th chapter of Luke. 42nd 
"Verse. And sure I am, the same evil spirit would 
have tom me to atoms, and dragged me to his 
eternal tormenting dungeon, had it not been in my 
experience according to the promise made in the 
3rd or Genesis, 15th -rerse, and 2ml or Hebrews, 
14th vers•. It was a triumphant day over all my 
fears as regards sin-death-rle,·il-and MAN ; God 
helping me, I will bow to NONE only as they bow to 
the truth, of which, my Jesus is the source. 
When my dear brother Isaac Spencer said, " I 
ba"ptize thee in the name of the Father, of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost," it indeed awed my 
spirit; and thus I felt it ought to be, having a 
sacred witness that I had been chosen, recleemed 

felt ; and himself feasted on by faith; in the eve
ning, the scripture Rpoken from was Revelations 
vii. 14th verse ; ancl a cheering scmmn it was being
assured when we bad suffered the will of G~d we 
should come out of all tribulation, like gold refined 
to shine in solid substance here, and in the Lorcl's 
own good time, to be as pillars in th6 temple of 
our God to go out no more for ever. if I mi.stake 
not, the robes being washed, and made white in 
the blood of the Lamb, were named after the fol
lowing order: the 1st was conversational robes; 
2nd, . professional robes ; 3rd, practical robes ; and 
obedient robes, all needed cleansing in the blood of 
the Lamb. The f!)llowing verse was spoken, to 
show how blood bemg red could wash robes white. 

" White was bis soul, from blemish free, 
Red was the blood he shed for me." 

" He!e, by faith, my Lord I see, 
Laid beneath the curse for me · 
Again, the Sovereign conq'ror ~ose · 
As victor, triumphs o'er bis foes. ' 
Brethren and sisters, Jesu's foes 
Are your's-and mine-our way to oppose 
While leaving sin, to come to God, ' 
1n Christ the way, mark'd out by blood." 

With many other sacred things, ended the Sabbath 
of tbe Lor~, never to be forgotten by many present. 
~ fully _be)ieve that p~tor and people united there 
m Christian fellowship, are walking in love in 
the fear of the Lord, and enjoying the bles;ing 
of pe3:ce, as the effects of gospel order. I dare 
not withhold my name, this ...-ord is so il.xed in 
my. spirit, ¥nd of TIDlothy, 1st chap. 8th verse, 
agam as saith Jesus, "Whosoever is ashamed of 
me, and my words, of them will I be ashamed 
before my f'atber and the holy angels. I am, by 
the grace of God, bis fa..-oured child, and the ser
vant of the church, for Christ's sake. 

BE.'"1AllIN WILLllllS. ---Little Gardens in Gloucestershire. 

. and called ; and it appears to me to be solemn pre
sumption, to call over the holy name of a triune 
.Jehovah on anr who cannot give for themselves 
a personal testimony that they are interested in 
that righteousness, that is unto, and upon all them 
that believe in Christ Jesus for all things. 

The friends connected with the following little 
plantations desire to a_ckno...-ledge the good hand 
of God toward them, m rendering the occasional 
services of our brother Bloomfield so acceptable 
Gloucestershire has long been considered a dar~ 
dead county for gospel truth ; but we may now 
say, " even at this present time, there is a rem .. 
nant according to the election of grace." 

CooPER Hu.L, GLOUCESTERSHillE,-The new Bap
tist chapel at this place, was opened on Monday 
the 7th of October, 1850. On which occasion J.E. 
Bloomfield (of Cheltenham) preached two sermons 
wi_th ~eat sole~ liberty and power. The people 
said it W!'9 a high day; for Zion's reigning Lord 
w~ graciously and powerfully with them. In 
this place, may the distinguishing truths of the 
gospel lo~g- be ~uccessfully proclaimed, there were 
several mllllSterial brethren who took part in the 
services of the day. 

I fully believe the other candidates were living, 
sincere, and savoury souls; I have sweetly seen 
Jesus in them. The scripture the Lord gave this ser
vant to speak from was Acts x. 47th verse. Speak
ing of the ordinance itself, he shewed it to be of 
God in a very scriptural way and manner, which 
carries all before it. He shewed by the Word of 
God, what it was to receive the Holy Ghost in 
saving eonviction1 so as to make the way clear, 
for Jesus to come m, with his full, free and finished 
salvation, whereby the soul is eternally saved, and 
honourably justified; God's truth magnified ; bis 
great name glorified. Many proofs have been satis
factorily given that the word was preached with 
the Holy Ghost sent down from Heaven, to perform 
bis own work in the hearts of his own children. 
Our brother Spencer administered the ordinance 
in a solemn manner. I was the last that was 
baptized, and as I entered the vestry, that beautiful 
ascription of pro.ise burst out in joyful strain, 

"Hnllelujah I praise ye the Lord l" 

THE CAMP NEAR p AINSWICK.1 0LOUCESTERSIIIR.E.
Tbe Anniversary Sermons in the Baptist Chapel 
of this village were preached on Monday, Oct. 
21, by J. E. Bloomfield, The preacher came up 
before the people by the Spirit of God, like 11 bottle 
wanting vent : this is an observation made by the 
people. The place was full of attentive hearers, 
and we humbly hope the Lord the Spil-i.t will 
long bless the speaker, and the Lord's dear people 
that hea1·d the word gladly. 

My spirit re..choed to the sound, and san~ joyfully 
also, "Hallelujah, praise I will the Lo1·d. ' 

In the afternoon, afte,· singing, reading, and 
prayer, the ordinance of the Lo1·d's supper wl\S 
a1lministercd, Jesu's glory was seen; his presence 

Painswick.--.J. E. Bloomfield preached in the 
Baptist Chapel of this place, Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 22nd. We should be very glad to find that 
the truth (in all its departments) was faithfully, 
experimentally, and successfully preachecl in this 
nice little town. There are a few lovers of truth 
here we verily believe. The Lord blessed the 
word when J. E. Bloomfielcl, preachecl here before. 
God grant a blessing mny attcncl bis labour• thi, 
time also, 
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A 'WORD TO AND FOR 

The Afflicted in Zion. 
Tm; hi•tory of the Church of Christ in all nges, 
1iro,·es the truth of the Holy Spirit's testimony 
b)· Zephnninh, "I .,,;u also le1wr, in th,i fllidst of 
tlirr an afflicted a11d poo,· p,ople, and they shall 
t1"ttsl ;.,. ti,c ,wmc of t/,e Lord." In the day thnt 
the Lord delivered Da'l'id fl'om all his enemies and 
from the hand of Saul, he said, " / /mmv Thou 
tdlt snt•e the affiicfed peop/,i; but 1cilt b1i11g down 
high looks." And poor Job, after having experi. 
cnced a little of the meaning of " deep calleth 
unto deep," uttered tho~e 1>reeious words-" I 
k,io,c t/,nt thou canst d-0 etJmythfog, and that no 
//,.ought ea" be 10W,./1-0/aen ft·om thee;" but, what a 
storm had poor Job lived in, and passed through, 
·when the power of the Spit-it in him enabled him 
to give uttcranc~ to this strong confidence in the 
God of Israel ! To sit in an arm-chair by the 
fire-side, and read of the trials of God's people, or 
to hear them spoken of, is one thing; but to pass 
through them experimentally, is another. The 
Lord says, " l will bring the third part throngh 
the fire"-not show them fire at a distance, but 
bring them into it, to feel it, and cry and groan 
..-bile they feel the heat of it, " 0 Lord, l beseech 
thee, deli,..er my soul! A bible mark of divine 
teachiiig is, "poor in spirit ,· a broken a,uJ, a eoti
trite heart thou wilt not despise." All the children 
taught of the Lord are ruined bankrupts and daily 
paupers ; they daily live by begging, and obtain
ing a little of the Lord's free favour to sinners, 
but dare not steal ; and the Lord says of them, 
that they are children that will not lie. All the 
Lord's !iring people are honest, and truth-speak
ing. If a man is not made honest before God and 
man, be is dead in sin; bnt the honesty of the 
Lord's redeemed and called people is manifested 
in the depths of soul and circumstantial poYerty. 
The most bitter and distressing providential po
Yerty (without grace) will not constitute a saint; 
yet, the word declares, "The Lord hath chosen 
the poor of this world, rich in faith and heirs of 
the kingdom." Not many mighty, not many rich 
aTe called ; but, blessed be God, there are a few, 
and the Lord knows Zion needs them, to minister 
to the necessities of the saints ; and, therefore, he 
brings them forth, and gives them a heart to help 
(in temporal things) his own cause: we know 
they are but instruments in the Lord's hand; and 
it is needful to look beyond them to him who 
makes them ; but it is also true, that many have 
found money to help on the Lord"s canae of whom 
we cannot hope that they ever "found favour with 
God : " yet the Lord hath created all things for 
his own glory, and to him be all the praise. 

There are a great number of the Lord's children 
deeply exercised in soul, and sorely tried in divine 
providence, and, through the Lord's mercy, we 
find them the moat experimental and savoury per
sons we meet with in the preaent day; and so, 
my dear reader, it must be ; for the trial of your 
faith is more precious than gold which must 
perish; and a part, and a great part too, of the 
trial of faith is from deep troubles in providence. 
When Joseph was not, and Simeon was bound, 
and Benjamin must go, poor Jacob said, "All 
these things are against me." When David was 
weary with the enmity and daily peraecution of 
Saul, his reason presented a remedy, and he said, 
" There is nothing belter for me than that l should 

go into the land of the Philistines nnd dwell the1·e, 
for I shall one day fall by the hand of Snul mlno 
enemy." When the poor woman of S11re1ita met 
the prophet, she told him, " Ao the Lm·d thy God 
livcth, l have but an hondful of meal in 11 barrel, 
and a little oil In a cruse, and l am gathering two 
sticks to dress It, that me ond my eon mny eat it 
and die :" she seem• to hnve given up all hope of 
nny deliverance but death, When Naomi bad 
gone out full, and the Lord had blasted her pros
pects, and withered all her earthly hope• In Moab, 
and brought her back empty, sho snid, "'.l'ho 
Lord bath dealt bitterly with me." And when 
poor Jeremiah found the people rejected the 
Lord's testimony, he decided "to speok no more in 
his name." But we need not confine ourselves to 
Bible men who once lived in this poor world; 
there are many of the Lord's tried people exer
cised in a similar way now. There is the indus
trious tradesman with a failing business and in
creasing wants-the bard-working operative and 
labourer, with their trying domeotic affliction and 
short means-the poor widows in Israel with 
their fatberlees offspring, receiving a scanty pit
tance from a frowning officer of a parish union
the aged disciples in the last stage of their pil
grimage-and the poor minister of the gospel, who 
is a hind let loose in the pulpit, but in fetters at 
home. 

Heavy crosees in providence act very much 
upon the mind and spirit of the child of God. 
Proud reason wants to know more than God will 
reveal. Unbelief and rebellion resist, and fight 
againet the Lord, and would, if possible, frustHte 
his pnrpose. Satan, the ever watchful and vigil. 
ant accuser of the brethren, takes advantage of 
tbe circumstances, and worries those he cannot 
devour with a malicions joy ; and if the poor tried 
saint attempts to take courage from what God 
has done for him in former troubles, satan will 
suggest, ""'HERE IS NOW THY GOD' You may 
have had help before, but you will not get it now ; 
thia trouble will make you manifest to the chnrch 
and the world as a base deceiver." And while 
the poor tried soul fears this will all prove true, 
the old serpent roars out, "Yes, and you will be 
exposed to the world as an insolvent, sold up, 
disgrace the cause, be separated from the church, 
and die in an asylum, a workhouse, or a prison." 
0 ! how the soul sinks within at the sight of all 
this, and groans out, " I sink in deep mire, where 
there ia no standing." Preachers may tell tbe•e 
poor tried people to be quiet, that it is their duty 
to attend to family prayer, and act faith in God, 
Why, the writer of this, and hundreds that may 
read these lines, have known more than once 
what it is, when there has been no money in the 
house, and but a moreel of food in the cupboard, 
to wrestle hard with strong crying and tears unto 
the Lord for hours before daylight in the morning, 
that he would open a way, and send a supply to 
keep the family from sinking ; and oh I blessed be 
God, he has answered prayer, and sent a good 
dinner, ready cooked, by persons never thought 
of; and oh I how wonderfully sweet it is to sit 
down, and eat such a meal with weeping eyes, 
and love and praise springing up in the heart to-a 
covenant God. What confidence it gives I how 
satan walks 011', while we ask the Lord's bles•ing 
u1ion the favour received direct ft-om the throne, 
warm with love, mercy, and goodness. What a 
trying, solemn, blessed life is a life or faith, but, 
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my reader, it i• killing to onr pride, Rnd often 
out• Into tho Tcry core or our natural nlfectlons, 

We read In the wore\ that Jeans suffered being 
tempted, (or tried) thnt he might be able to •uc
oour them thnt are tempted. Mark my words, 
poor tried brethren, your dear Loi"<! lived a 
sufferer; he begged n drop of water of the poor 
Samaritan woman, and the Bon of Man had not 
who1·e to lay hi• head, He was despised and re
jected or men, e. man of sorrows, and acquainted 
with grief. Your Lord knows your troubles and 
sorrow, for he bas felt the same, and will under
take for you ; for It is written, " He shall stand 
at the right hand of the poor, to save them from 
the people who would condemn their souls." 
The troubles snd sorrows of Martha and Mary at 
the gra.ve of Lazarus drew tears ofsympathy from 
the eyes of him who is " A brother born for 
adversity.'' 0 I glorious Friend of sinners, help 
thy tried people to pour their sorrows into thy 
bosom. Thou a.rt mighty to save, strong to de
liver, and very tender hearted to feel for all the 
afflicted members of thy body. The almighty 
power and preciousneas of divine truth is learned 
in the school of affliction. Men may learn the 
sentiments of the gospel, and eloqnently discuss 
them ; and ooaring in the region of fancy, may 
come down and have a hard push with the 
shoulder of presumption at the flock of slaughter, 
because, poor dear people, they mourn in their 
complaint, e.nd make a noise, But Jesus, the 
great shepherd of Israel, will defend his flock ; 
he will heal the diseased, bring back the lost ; bind 
up the broken ; and feed them in a good pasture ; 
and cause them to lie down beside the still waters ; 
but he will destroy the fat and the strong, and 
feed them with judgment. Deep afflictions in 
body, soul, and circumstances are means the Lord 
employs to prepare his people to receive the• truth 
of predesLination, Job says, "He performeth the 
thing that is appointed for me." Yes, and very 
soul-supporting it is to feel this applied to the 
soul when storm after storm threatens to destroy. 
The sovereignty of God is a solemn, blazing 
truth ; but I bave kno,vn many seasons of deep 
affliction, when I coold not, and have thought I 
would not, submit to it,_ Yet the Lord has pur
sued his plan, brought down my rebellion, and 
melted at his feet. I could feelingly say, "Smite, 
Lord, I am thy child.'' Eternal wisdom and grace 
in an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things 
and sure, what a rock to a sinking man, when he 
can believe in its immutability and eternity, and 
feel he has an interest in the whole I The glorious 
person of Christ, his priesthood, power, love, and 
blood, oh I bow p1·ecious this is when in e.fllictlon 
we are brought into close communion with our 
heavenly Friend I Tho promises of God, yea and 
amen in Jesus, when applied by the Holy Spirit, 
how blessedly they fit into the soul ! but many 
times I ha ,·e read them, prayed over them, 
longed to get hold of them, but could not; and 
somotimes when I have most needed them I have 
been, in my feelings, the farthest from them ; 
yet one blessed word of promise has been quite 
enough, when divinely applied, to set the matter 
all right between the Lord and my soul, and I 
have sung In the furnace, 

" When sin and hell their force unite, 
Ho mnkcs my soul his care ; 

Instrncts me in the spiritual fight, 
Ami gun1·,ls me through the war." 

Oh I yo poor monmers in Zion, "The Lord 
rcigneth," and you shall be more than conquerors 
through him that loved yon, " Fear not, then, 
thou worm Jacob, and ye trembling men of Israel, 
thy •hoes shall be iron and brass, and as tby day 
so shall thy strength be." 

" The Eternal God ia thy refuge, and under
neath are the everla•ting arm• ; and he shall 
thrust out the enemy from before thee, and ahnll 
say, destroy them.'' 

Israel then shall dwell in safety alone. The 
fountain of Jacob sball be upon a land of corn 
and wine, also his heavens shall drop down 
dew. 

Yea, my poor afflicted brethren, in coTenant 
relationship, 

"Though distresses now attend thee, 
And thou tread'st the thorny road, 

His right hand shall still defend thee, 
Soon he'll bring thee home to God : 

Therefore praise him : 
Praise the great Redeemer's name." 

R. DB FRAIN:&. 

LuttenDorth, Oct. 10, 1850. 

The Conversion. of a l'erseouting 'W'lfe. 
HENRY H.un<s is pastor of a loving little church, 
at Dry Drayton, in Cambridgeshire ; and is a very 
honourable preacher of the Gospel of Christ. In 
the course of his sermon, at the opening of Reho
both Chapel, Keddington, I heard him relate a cir
cumstance-something after the following manner. 
Mr. Hanks had been instrumental in the com·er
sion of a man " that was a. sinner ; " he had been 
a very bad man; and he sometimes had very much 
ill-used his wife. But when "John," became a 
sincere seeker after pardon and peace through 
the Lord Jesus Christ : when he became a broken. 
hearted, sorrowing, sin-mourning soul, his wife 
became bitterly enraged a,,<>ainst him; and actually 
said she would rather he had continued a drunk
ard, than to turn a moping Methoilist. At length, 
John desired to be baptized; bot his wife declared 
that be should not; or, if he was, she said, she 
would come, and bring others with her to hoot at 
them, and ridicule him, Well; the day came: 
brother Hanks, and this poor sinner, with others, 
went down to the water side. What a scene ! 
There was the servant of God; there was this 
poor sinner, converted to Christ, waiting to be 
baptized, but fearing and weeping, because his 
wife, and some of her companions stood by ready 
to assail him. The pa•tor took him by the hand
went down into the water: the man's wife, and 
her associates set up an hideous noise. Brother 
Hanks stood still : - he pointed directly at the 
woman :-silence ensued :-he so.id-'' IT 1s BETrER 
TO GO WEEPL~G TO BE.:\. YE~, THA .. "f CRYISO TO HELL. u 
It was a nail fastened in a sore place. God, the 
Holy Ghost, sent that remark like a.n arrow into 
the persecuting wife's conscience : she became 
deeply convinced of sin: she was laid low at the 
Saviour's feet : she obtaine,I mercy; has followed 
Christ in the despised ordinance of believers' bap
tism; and now John, an,\ his dear wife, walk 
together in the holy fellowship of the Gospel. God 
be praised, May our brother Hanks have many 
such souls, we heartily pray. 

"You must not think to fiod the hitlden wisdom 
of God, floating on the top of the letter, but withiu 
is the secret place of the 1110,t High. Gold IV ill not 
swim, but sinks to the bottom, and if you wm finJ 
it. you must dive for it. It is said of David. he was 
a subtle man, and I assure you the Spirit of God is 
infinitelv more subtlE', obstruseand concealed. soaring 
for higher than we poor bliud moles can see." 
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Do the People of God Feelingly Fear Hell and Damnation 
AFTER DELIVERANCE, PARDON, PEACE, AND ASSURANCE OF INTERST, HAS BEEN 

GIVEN TO THEM! 

MR. EDITOR :-Being lately a board the 
Jl"euel, and sailing from page to page, I 
landed on a piece entitled The Gospel in the 
Villages. Here my mind was arrested by 
something said to be declared in Zoar Chapel, 
Southsea, by which offence was given : and 
it was this-" A Vessel of Mercy, once really 
and truly delivered from the bondage of the 
law, by a faith's view and apprehension of 
the atoning blood of the Lamb, so as to have 
guilt removed, a sense of pardoning love 
sealed home upon the heart, and the spirit of 
adoption communicated, does not come so 
again into bondage as to be tormented with 
the fears of hell and an endless perdition.'' 
This is bringing things to a very important 
crisis. How far it agrees with the experience 
of the Lord's family in general I leave them 
to determine. As it respects myself, as a 
poor sinner, I hope I was delivered as above 
described ; and though it was many years 
ago, the time, the place, and means are all 
memorable and precious even to this very 
day. I was once under the curse of the 
righteous law of God, and fully expected to 
be damned. I really thought it could not 
be otherwise, until Christ in his suffering, 
death, blood, righteousness, and atonement, 
was revealed to me ; and then I was as con
fident of beiug saved, as I was before of 
being lost. At that time, 0 ! how precious 
was the Lord Jesus Cbr:st to my soul! 
Words cannot express it. But those who have 
known the transition from death to life
from misery to glory-from wrath and con
demnation to blessedness and sweet accept
ance in Christ-from despair to blessed hope 
and confidence-and from bondage to gospel 
liberty-these, and these only can conceh·e a 
little of that which I cannot expres,. At 
that time I believed the God of the universe 
to be my Father, aud could speak to him as 
such ; and the God of Abraham, the God of 
Isaac, .and the God of Jacob to be my God. 
But alas ! alas ! has there been no night 
succeeding that day? Yes, and such :i, dark 
night, too, that I could not see any evidence 
of the love of God to my soul, as an elect 
vessel of mercy ; indeed, I have thought I 
could scarcely perceive an evidence of the 
work of the Spirit upon my heart, and 
greatly feared I should be lost after all, I 
was truly and really in bondage through the 
fear of death; and walked in darkness, having 
JlO light. 

There is, then, something in the piece I 
refer to, which I cannot see reconcilable 
with christian experience, and many parts 
of the word of God. I now leave this; do 
as you please with it; hope you will resume 
the point ; and con descend to be a remover 

of stumbling-blocks, and a labourer on the 
King's highway ; and aee ye that the road be 
good, and the paths be straight; lest we, 
who are lame, feeble, and blind, be impeded 
in our cour■e. Grace, mercy, and peace 
rest upon you, is the prayer of 

J.B. 
Frame, Somerset, .August 16, 1860. 

[I have given insertion to the above piece, In the 
hope of bringing out a little good controversy on 
this )10int. One man, signing himself "A Watch
man in a dark comer of Zion," (the man that puts 
a dot between every wo,·d he writes-) sent me a 
surly sort of a letter about this same thing,-and 
says, "how pride and vanity sheweth itself I" with 
some other such taunts. Now, the fact is-I was 
for twelve or fourteen years a believer in Christ, a 
follower after Christ, and a sincere lover of his 
saints - his sanctuary-and his service ; and for 
above eight years out of that time, I was a preacher 
of His gospel ; and many blessed privileges and 
happy seasons did I enjoy; but I was frequently 
afflicted in my soul with dreadful fears, and dark 
misgivings, that I never came in right-never 
knew the Lord aright-and that after all I should 
be lost. Very early in 1840, I fell into an awful 
state ; and then for nearly three~ar• I felt as-
sured hell would be my portioll· d often ex-
pected the awful judgments of would arrest 
me, and seal me down in damnation and death. 
I was never permitted altogether to cease from 
crying to God ; I could never turn my back upon 
his house, nor upon his precious word : but tl1e 
black and unhappy slate of my soul; I can never 
describe. Altogether unexpectedly, the Lord Jesus 
Christ was revealed to my soul in glorious light, 
love, and power, under Mr. Abrahams'• ministry; 
my burden and guilt feelingly departed from off 
my soul; and, a few nights after this, when I 
was alone in a melancholy mood, the devil tempting 
me sore, the precious blood of Christ was brought 
to my heart-and in the arms of love and faith, I 
embraced the God of my salvation, and said, most 
solemnly-" 0 God I thou canst never damn mr, 
soul ; for I plead the blood that was shed for sin. ' 
My soul entered into another state. I saw my 
salvation, my pardon, my interest, my heaven, so 
clear ; and it shone in me, and before me so amaz
ingly bright, that I verily thought all the church 
and all tb.e true servants of Christ, would see it 
too; and rejoice with me: although, Godknoweth, 
I never endeavoured to make it known, until the 
Lord evidently sent me to labour in his vineyard 
again. And then I found almost every man's 
hand, and heart, and head was against me. Seven 
years this November, the Lord has permitted me 
to stand again in the ministry : deep and powerful 
have been my temptations; long and fearful ha,·e 
been my afflictions; dark and distressing ha,·e 
been many of my days ; bnt I have never felt that 
fear of hell, that awful dl·ead of death, nor that 
sense of wrath., in my soul, since the Lord did 
deliver me. No; but, up to this present moment, 
most mysteriously has goodness and mercy followed 
me. Am I, then, to say-yea, I ask, does the Word 
of God say, that after a vessel of mercy has been 
brought up out of the horrible pit, had his feet 
set upon a rock, and a new song put into his 
mouth, that then he will go down into the horrible 
pit again 1 I dare not, I cannot say so : although 
I know that many talk like this ; and are aug1·y 
with me, because· I cannot join with them : but, 
in my soul, I sec1·etly wonder whether such persons 
ever knew what "a sense of blood-bought pardon 
is." I say, temptation•, bad feelings, dark in
sinuation.•, deadness, col,lness, and carnality, I 
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experience mnch of! but those awful apprehension• 
of hell and JJCrdit on I have never bad ; since 
deliverance was wrought in my soul. Is mine 
delusion! I hope not. I have watchecl the hand 
or God · I have examined my state before God; 
and I often am constralnecl to praise him with all 
the powers of my •oul. I shall be glad to receive 
any testimony on this point from any good man. 
-En.] 

The Gospel of Christ at Stoke-on-Trent, 

[We have recolverl two long epistles Crom Stoke-upon
Trent, in Staffordehire, descriptive or the J8bours, 
trials, an<l temporary amictions of our esteemed 
brother bkelton i who, in the providence of God, 
has been called to preach the gospel in that dark, 
deeply-deba.sed, truth-hating part of our I.and. A 
few of the Lord's living ones have been gathered 
together; a church has been formed; a place has 
been set apart for divine worship; aml some 
tokens of the Lord"s favour towar<l them have 
been enjoyed. From the deacon's Jettt:r, (Mr. 
John Field,) we extract the following.] 

Green, Le1dton, Snape, Saxmundho.m Rendho.m 
Tunstall, East Bridge, West!eton, Da;•ham, Wal: 
pole, Halesworth, Cratfield, Mendlesham Win•ton 
Green1. Little Stonham, Brighton Chesham Wo
burn tJreen, Reading, Wantage, S~tton Couricnay 
Hartley Row, Po1-tsea, Langport Wellingborou~h' 
Lutterworth, Gilmorton, South Kilworth Leicester' 
Wolverhampton, Harleston, Hempnell ~nd B;ook' 
ancl to all who love ,Tesus or (through grace) desir~ 
to love 1?-lll} in every place, grace, mercy, and peace 
be m?lt1phed unto you from the fullne•• of Jesu•, 
who 1s the head of his body, the church through 
and by the ministry of God the Holy Gh~st. 

"DEAR BROTHER-I again attempt to detail a few 
particula, • relative to the little cause at Stoke-on. 
Trent, which, through rich mercy, amidst much 
opposition, has been established here, in answer to 
many prayers. Dear Skelton has undertaken the 
care of us, as pastor. As a matter of course, I. (as 
deacon,) feel anxious and solicitous for his welfare. 
We have much to be thankful for, in that (through 
mercy, blended with the medium of the VESSEL,) 
some little monies were collected, which you kindly 
forwarded to Harleston, for the conveyance of his 
family hither. You must recollect there is a large 
family, and coming to a strange loe.llity as de
pendents upon their own industry for support, they 
necessarily labour under great difficulties in the 
eff'ort making to rear the standard of the cross, with 
this sacred motto on its crimson 11ag-' A FuLL, 
.I.ND A FREE GRACE SALVATION.' 

" Our brother Skclto~ has been preaching in 
dilf'erent directions. One fact among others. we 
have recently witnessed at a little place called North
wood, about twomiks distant, where he has preached 
many times, through the! solicit.ition of one whom 
we had thought would havemacte one of our number, 
but it has proverl other\\ise: for on one occasion, Eile singing the hymn-

... 'God moves in a mysterious way,' &c. 

I ights were violently, and in rage, extinguished 
, by the party holding. the place, and we were expelled 
from the building; we think this a good sign, 
proving the enmity of the human heart against the 
&0vereignty of Jehovah, which we love, and. hope 
ever to maintain .. But it-is Mr. Skelton's intention 
(n.v.) to resume the matter of out door preaching, 
both there and elsewhere, at stated periods. We 
are but very few aml very poor, and th~e efforts are 
attende,1 with much expense, and bring against us 
great opposition and persecution. But I trust all 
that ha,·c Zion·• interest at heart, will sympathise 
with us,and cheerfully respond to the appeal made 
in God'• name, for Christ'• sake, for the oenefit of 
Zion, and the advaneing the glory of a covenant 
Jehovah, to whom indeed and of a truth be all the 
praise. 

'' Your's in the bonds of the everlasting covenant, 
"JouN }-'n~w. 11 

"October 17th, 1850, 
2, Queen Street, Stoke-upon-Trent." 

{From a long and valuable epistle, written bybrotl1er 
· Skelton, we can only crowcJ. in the following : but 

we tru:,t the great enrts will be answered.] 

"God is my witness (dearly beloved) how greatly 
I long after you all in the bowels of Jesus Christ 
the knowl~dg_e ~ have taken of you collectively as l 
body and mclividually, as the Spirit of the living 
God has pro'!ed the truth of his word in my own 
soul concerrung you as well as by epistolary cor
respondence received from many of you, cause5 
me to remember some of you as babes in the ma
nifested family of God, in whom the grace of 
God, the work of Gori in the soul, is as the corn in 
the blade, _som_e of you as young men in the house
hold of faith, m whom the grace of God is seen as 
the corn in the ear, and other some as fathers ~ 
~tin whom that grace appears as the full corn 
m the ear, and who are thus made readv for the 
~ickle of our God whereby ye shall be gathered 
m~ ,the garner of the Lord, May the Lord the 
Spin~ cause you to be •~ong_ in the Lord Christ, 
and. m the. power of his might. Let a. precious 
Chnst be still yom- theme, while in this world for 
a little season ye •hall be called to stay; still sing 
ye Jesus' lo_:vely !lame as your wisdom, righteous
ness, sanctification, and redemption when all 
things else decay. ' 

" Dear brethren and sisters, to such of you a~ 
have. bee~ led and mo..-ed by the Lord to sym
pat1!iZe with and to render pecuniary assistance to 
me. m my present position in the gospel by minis
t~i:ing of your substance to my imperative nec~
e1ties, I return thanks for the same in the name 
of the Lord, _and ma7 he bless you in your deed. 
I beseech an mterest m your prayers in my behalf 
as ."!1 ambai,sador in bonds (both temporally and 
spintually) that utterance may be gi"\"en unto me, 
that I may open my mouth boldly, though not pre
sumptuously, to _make known the mystery of the 
gospel. And while I beseech an interest in your 
prayers, let me, for Christ and his aospel's sake 
at Stoke upon Trent, ~d its most populous neiah: 
bourhood, share also m your Christian genero~hy 
and readiness to help, whereby my hands shall be 
holden up, seeing that for the gospel's sake (that 
is for the work of the ministry) I have no prospect 
of receiving two shillings weekly so that in my 
present position my whole mind ~d person seelll.i 
to be lawfully swallowed up and absorbed in the 
things of the world, for the obtainina the bread 
which perisheth. Beloved in the Lo~d, may the 
God of all grace, make you perfect, stablish, 
strengthen, settle you, prays yours to serve in the 
gospel of Christ, 

W, SKELTON, S. S. 
William Skelton hereby acknowledaeth with 

tha~ulness, the receipt of £2 l0s. as 0 forwarded 
to him for the Lord's sake by his very kind and 
christian friends at Brabourne, Ashford, and Wve 
in Kent, through brother John Epps, praying th; 
Lord to bless them in their deed accordina to his 
promise in such case. 0 

[Tbe1·e are some things which render this ca,e 

"To my well beloved brethren ancl sisters in 
Christ Jesus at Devonl'ort, 'rotncss, Broadhemps
ton, Ashburton, Dartmouth, Exeter, Ashford, 
Brabourne, Wye, London, l{ingston upon Thames, 
Richmond, Alclringhnm, Alrlbo,·ough, l'oldfair 

deserving of special notice. First, a few of the 
Lord's family ha\'e, in that dark part of England 
long been crying for gospel bread to feed thei; 
hungry souls, Secondly, 11:lr. Skelton bas been 
carried there ; his ministry owned and blessed • 
his family is great-bis friends are poor. Re: 
fuse to render them help, we dare not. We hope 
to make a public collection in London, as noticed 
on the wrapper of this month.-En.] 
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A Letter about the Best Things : 
BT ,TORN ronnrrr, OF MA.NCRESTER. 

[Within t.he•e few yea1-s, what n •tir the Gospel 
hns made in Manchester! Mr. GndshY-Mr. Green
hough-Mr. Nunn-and a few other good mcn
did-for a lmgthcncd period, possess the ground 
ln n ntt'nsurc of qnietncsf-. : but Rincc the doorR in 
Oldham ~treet "·ere opened for the preaching of 
u TH'F. TRtiTH," by other good men, there has been n 
<'ODfl:tA.nt !-UCC'e!'<l.sion of changes. A disinterested 
ri;end-{onc that is neither a parson n01· a party
man in the place\ sa)"S, Mr. Taylor is still occUJlY
ing the Jlulpit. so ong and so succcssf'ullsr the scene 
of llfr. Gndsby's ministry; Mr. Palmer, {late of 
Chnttcris,) is in Oldham ~trcet; and Mr. John 
Corbitt is in another Jlart of the Northern Metro
polis. "·e merely mention this for the informntion 
of many enquiring folks, being ourscl\"es but little 
acquainted mth the p1·esent state of affairs in thnt 
quarter. ·we ha,•e at lenw;h been favoured with a 
lett"r from our brother Corbitt, and inasmuch as 
we hope it may be useful to some of the children, 
we here gh-e it n place.---ED.] 

DEAR BnoTm:n n< Tm: Lonn.-Many long nights, 
•doleful days, and sorrowful scenes have passed o\"er 
(and are for ever sllllk in oblhion) since I fast 
nddressed vou ; but not one good thing has failed 
of all thnt iny g,·a,,ious Lord has promised : in the 
•darkness he bath been my light and my sah•ation, 
·and in the worst of storms, he has proved as the 
11hadow of a great rock in a weary land. I truly 
find that, when heart and flesh fail, heis the strength 
-0f m-r heart, and my portion for ever. What a 
mercy, his love never alters--never fails; while 
we are daily pronng the failure of all other things. 
What a blessing it is, that infinite wisdom has so 
ordained matters for his chosen bride, that the 
mutability of all earthly things shall he a means 
either to drive or draw his children to him ! how 
prone is flesh and blood to clea. ve to its own kind, 
and trust to its own wisdom, though thousands of 
times we have proYed the foolishness of doing so. 
O, Yain man, when wilt thou be wise e:nough to 
cast all thv care on that God who is daily bringing 
good out ·or evil; sweet out of bitter; joy out of 
sadness; and comfort ont of adversity! Although 
I feelingly know that nothing comes by chance; 
and that my God is working all things together for 
my good, yet how apt am I to m~ur at his ~•
pensations ! There a.re three things that I daily 
fear ; I fear a barren and a careless deadness of 
soul-A carnal and contentious spirit in the 
familv of the Lord-and the hidings of my Lord's 
fa,,e in pulpit exercises. I am feelingly brought 
to know that where the Spirit of the Lord is, 
there is liberty ; but if he hides his face, I am 
troubled. There a.re three things that I daily 
desire : constant union and communion with my 
Lord in secret meditation on his word-an affec
tionate union with the faithful standard bearers of 
the cross of Christ--and a continued increase of 
union and affection with the people of my charge. 
I desire to praise his dear name that, of late, he 
has indulged me with a goodly share of the fir~t, 
and given me a desire to seek for the second m 
truth and kindness, and the latter at this moment 
,sweetly to enjoy. 0, bow shall I praise his dear 
name for his unexpected, unsought, and unthought 
of kindness to such an unworthy sinner ! Indeed, 
he is proving his faithfulness, and loYingkindness, 
beyond what I ever realized before. We may well 
nsk~" Is any thing too bard for the Lord!" he is 
making me prove that the silver, the gold, and 
the cattle upon a thousand hilJJl, are all his ; the 
hearts of all men in his hands ; and he tumeth 
them as he will. What a mercy to be thus brought 
out of the miry clay of human works, and set upon 
the rock of Jehovah'• divine purpose and promise 
in c1u;st, and feelingly to say, "MY BELOVED IS 
MINE, A.ND I AM ms." 

I know I must soon descend from this mount of 
tran.sfiiruration; therefore I pray " Hold thou me 
up, and I shall be safe; draw me, and I will run 

after thee." tfthe Lord lcnve me bnt for I\ moment1 
I well ~now, thl\t the ,levll and my 11oor wickc!I. 
heart will soon be hewing out aomc broken ci•
tcrns that will ho!,! no Witter. My 1!1tlly fnlllnga, 
call forth ll father's l'Od ; by ,vhich means WO nro 
!'lade to feel thllt no 1tfflictlo11 for the 11rcscnt is 
JO)"~u•, 3:et, nftcrwnrd, It y!cldeth the peo.cenble 
fl:mt of righteousness to them thnt nro exercised 
thereby. How blessed it is to have the lovo of 
Christ shed nbrond in the henrt I Thnt strip• 
the . •o~ of jealousy, rm•engc, nnd rctnliation; 
carries 1t 1tbove the gunshots of satnn, and lnys 
it in the bosom of the Lord, where neither onvy 
nor rerronch can touch you. Art thou in 111·ovi
dentia difficulties, my brother! Remember thy 
bread shnll be given, and thy water sure. ' Art 
thou labouring In hodilv wcnlmcas or affliction T 
Remember, a.s. thy day; thy strength shall be. 
Art. tl~ou suff'ermg reproach, or oppression for 
Christ s sake! Uemember, no weapon fonned 
against thee, shall prosl'er ; and every tongue that 
riseth in judg,nent agmnst thee, thou shalt con
demn ; this is the heritage of the servants of tho 
Lord, and their righteousness is of me, saith the 
Lord. Art thou under sore temptations! remem
ber when the enemy cometh in like a flood, the 
Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against 
1nm. Art thou complaining of heaviness, feeling 
shorn of every ve•tige of fruitfulness? remember 
then, the spil:it of the Lord shall come down as 
showers on the mown grass, and thou shalt reylve 
as the corn, and grow as the vine, hanging only 
for thy support on the wall of salvation. 

Has Captain Unbelief steered thee out to sea, 
and caused thee to do business in deep waters! 
remember thou shalt see his wonders in the deep ; 
and though thou mayest have to reel too and fro, 
and he driven to thy wits' end ; if thou canst cry 
unto the Lord in thy trouble, he shall deliver thee 
out of all thy distresses ; make the storm a calm ; 
the waves thereof shall be still; so shall he bring 
thee into the desired haven, 

May a double portion of the Spirit of the Lord. 
rest on thee, and on all his ambassadors, churches, 
and people, for Christ's sake, is the sincere prayer 
of your affectionate brother in the bond of the 
Gospel, 

JOHN Connrrr. 

Notices of New Works. 
" Wkat of the Night 1 or, England's ProtJocatiom, 

ana God,'a Judgmenta."-Aylott and Jones, 

MR. EDWARD SMITH {of Bicker J who is the author 
of that striking work, entitled, "An Examination 
into the Pa•t and Present Character of the 
Church of England," has here furnished us with 
another solemn warning. Mr. SMITH has, In this 
work, reviewed and boldly detailed, what may be 
called our National Apoatacy, - He, evidently, 
anticipates very fearful results. His work is cal
culated to be nseful ; at any rate, no right
minded man can read It without being convinced 
that our position, as a nation, Is critical. Our 
only consolation is this-The eyes of the Lord run 
to and fro throughout the whole earth, to ehew 
himself strong on the behalf of such as are up. 
right. These upright ones, we trust, will, liko 
Jacob of old, wrestle and prevail. 

"Grooe CJhapel Pulpit."-BENJAMIM GnEF.N, 
PAnT XXVII. of Grove CJhapel Pulpit, contain

ing four sermons by MR. InoNs, has been sent 
to us for notice. No recommendation of Mr. 
Irons's sermons Is necessary : he le well known as 
an able and sound divine. The titles of the ser
mons in this part are as follows-" Christ Our 
Only Priest" - "The In.tercessor IIcad 11 -

" Prayer "-and "The Fame of Jesus," 



D. IRONB'B SERMON ON POPERY REVIEWED: 
THJ8 8BRlllOK Ai'P&Ana JM NO. 124 OF u GROVB CHAPEL Ptrr,PIT," AND 18 ENTITLED, 

"ZION UNDER A CLOUD.'' 
.ii. Diacourae delioeretl, at Grov• m,apel, Oamberwell, on T"ead(l;]I eoening, N01Jember 5, 1850. Tlie tezt 

being Lam. U. 1, " ]low lu•tl• tlie Lortl, c01Jered tl1e tl,o,ugkter of Zion with a cloud." 

Tms sermon is intended as a testimony 
on behalf of Bible truth against Po.Pery· 
Several reasons are in this sermon assigned 
why Zion may be looked upon as being, 
at the present time, as under a cloud. 
N amcly, that vital godliness is very rare; 
that the enemies of the church are in
creasing; that Popery is the Apocalyptic 
beast; thaJ; infidelity is the dragon giv
ing to the beast his help ; that the 
Gospel has been obscured ; that the 
Emancipation Act of 1829 was opening 
the door to Antichrist. The war carried 
on in pulpits and in private circles against 
the truth : and the general indifference of 
protestants to protestantism. 

These matters Mr. Irons states with 
great clearness and· much force, and no 
one who reads his sermon can feel any 
doubt of his sincerity. 

There is a freshness and an originality 
about it, which shews that he has a 
s,eringing well of thought and feeling in 
himself. His warm temperament, lively 
feeling, and reasoning powers are em
ployed in full harmony in testifying 
against what he very justly define., to be 
an infernal conspiraC!J 09ainst God and 
man. 

And he has given some good home
thrusts at popery; he has, to the best of 
his ability, well-belaboured the beast. 

We do not think anything too bad 
can be said of Popery as a system, it is 
every way vile. If alcholic drinks be 
a curse to thousands, Popery is a curse 
to its tens of thousands. There is not 
one gospel truth that is not in di
rect opposition to it, nor is there one 
social tic between man and man, between 
husband and· wife, between friend and 
friend, or between monarch and subject, 
which Popery does not seek to mar, to 
poison, and to ruin. The word of God 
may well declare the cup,-the golden 
ciep,-the symbol of her religion; the 
word of God may well say of this cup, 
that it is full of abomination and 'li,/tlliness; 
yet, this beastly satanic poison is what 
poor old fallen nature drinks in with 
avidity-, even as the ox drinketh water; it 
suits the taste as well of the educated, 
high-blooded nobleman, as that of the 
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most untutored peasant ; nor is there 
any effectual remedy against it but the 
grace of God in the heart. The civil 
sword shall do its part to restrain the 
e:cternal 1Jiolence of this monstrous old 
harlot-(Rev. xvii. 16)-but grace alone 
can deliver vitally ! We, therefore, do 
most heartily agree with Mr. Irons, first, 
in his testimony against Popery; and, 
secondly, in his decision for vital godli
ness ; and think, so far, the sermon is 
likely to be useful But we do not par
ticipate in all the alarm Mr. Irons seems 
to feel. Not but that the wilt of Popery 
is good, or rather bad enough to do all 
that Mr. Irons would have us apprehend. 
Were it not that Mr. Irons's imagination 
is heated, even up to boiling point, 
we could hardly believe him to be serious, 
when he tells us in p. 5, that three mil
lions of the agents of Popery (some one 
had told him) would be in London, next 
year, to see the Exhibition in Hyde Park, 
and there is to be a most dreadful massacre. 
This is certainly- romantic enough; but 
then Mr. Irons has given us notice (as 
if to increase our trouble) that he is to 
die sometime during next year. Well, we 
do not know that he will not, but our 
opinion is that he will not ; and our 
prayer is, that he may not; but certainly 
these three, [yea, a little further on, he 
gives us .four J millions of papists for next 
year, ana the exhibition in Hyde Park is 
a Jesuitical (the Prince nn innocent tool) 
scheme to take possession of the kingdom, 
and this is to be in June or July, this is 
the plan formed, and the purpose fixed by 
Rome. So says Mr. Irons. 

For ourselves, liad as we believe popery 
to be, quite bad enough, for the end, Mr, 
Irons Rays, they have in view ; yet, we 
could not for one moment suppose them 
so utterly destitute of the wisdom of the 
serpent, as to enter upon such a stupid 
impossibility. These exaggerations do 
harm. The people soon see the childish
ness of them, and hereby render the 
awakening of them more difficult when 
real danger is nigh, But Mr. Irons is 
fond of a pompous mode of stating things. 
Hence, in an appeal to his hearers, to 
encourage the sale of his printed sermons, 

2 E 
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be gives us to understaJ1d that the 
~ale 'is so circumscribed 1hat the publisher 
is every week a loser; but in the same 
appeal he assures us that he is continually 
recefring letters from oil pods ef the J,Jm
pii·e, testifying of the good the writers 
have received thereby. "All parts of 
the Empire I" Not only England, Wales, 
Scotland, and Ireland, but the Canadas, 
Van Dieman's Land, New Zealand, and 
islands too numerous to mention. " All 
parts of the Empire !" and yet the book
seller is every week losing. Now, either 
the purchasers of Grove Chapel Pulpit 
must be very far al?art, or Mr. Irons's 
langu~e must be highly synecdochecal, 
( that 1s, a very large whole 1s mentioned, 
but a very small part is meant.) We will, 
therefore, leave the " All parts of the 
Empire," and the four millions of papists, 
to be understood in a similar way. 

And while we ha,e in this sermon a 
warm-hearted testimony on the side of 
Bible truth, and an expression of deter
mined hostility to the adversary, yet Mr. 
Irons is a man whose mind is so hedged 
in by prejudices, and old worn-out Tory 
notions, that he is far from being in the 
way of any use in forwarding anything 
like a remedial measure for our present 
supposed danger. 

He condemns, forinstance, the Catholic 
Emancipation Act, which was nothing but 
an act of justice to the Catholics, as sub
jects of this realm ; and although without 
that Act the Catholics, or rat.her Catholi
cism, could not have made that open dis
play of itself, which we now have, still it 
would have been in reality none the less 
powerful. 

Its wealth and its converts would have 
been the same. Catholicism would then 
have been a snake in the gross: but now 
it appears in open daylight, the danger is 
not near so great. Mr. Irons's notion 
of Catholicism being kept out of the 
country by Acts of Parliament, is any
thing but correct ; this circumstances 
abundantly shew : as well may we try, by 
Acts of Parliament, to regulate the winds. 
Nor is it the business of the Civil Govern-. 
ment to meddle with rel.4?ion at all. 
What essential difference is tli.ere between 
Popery and the blasphemous arrogance of 
those so-called Protestants, assllI(ling to 
themselves a_postolicsuccession and power, 
-by their mfant sprinkling, to regener
ate immortal souls ? Let the Govern
ment throw oft' this national hindrance 
to everything liberal and good ; let the 

Act-of-Parliament-Ch111·ch be sent about 
her business ; and let the property now 
employed to support a cloud of devouring 
locusts, be devoted to the li9uidating the 
national debt; and let the Civil Govern
ment mind its own proper business, and 
protect every man, irrespective altogether 
of his religion. In such case, no one 
sect, or party, could have any just cause 
to complain. Give us such a Government 
as this, then, (with the Lord's blessing,) 
we should care for neither Romanism, nor 
any other ism. We, therefore, approve 
the Emancipation Act of 1829 ; and 
should glory in seeing one mor,ll Emanci
pation Act; namely, ourtruly_gloriousCon
stitution emancipated from Ecclesiastical 
inc11111brance. This would be a release to 
our beloved Queen ; to the Government ; 
and to the nation at large : and though 
our House of Commons be made up of 
an assembly of as able and well-disposed 
statesmen as, perhaps, ever existed ; yet, 
in their present position, l1ow are they to 
legislate against Popery, without making 
the same laws tell, more or less, against 
the liberty of .all dissenters? 

But do away altogether with a national 
Act of Parliament religion ; the law then 
can easily, at one and the same time, 
defend the liberty of all ; and restrain the 
violence of all. . 

Mr. Irons continues reminding us of
his twenty-five years' warning a$ainst 
Popery ; but his warnin~s contam no 
specific direction as to which way we are 
to run; or what we are to do, as a means 
of overcoming the enemy. He declares 
the house to be on fire, but brings us no 
means, points out to us no way of escape. 
The ship is sinking ; but how we are to 
escape we are not informed. It is true, 
he does urge us to address our earthly 
Monarch; but what we are to ask for, he 
does not tell us. In fact, Mr. Irons, in 
legislative matters, belongs to gone-by 
generations ; and is . altog~ther incaP,able 
of that comprehensive view of thmgs, 
essential to present times,· and the present 
necessities of the nation. Childisli preju
dices have great dominion over him ; 
hence, in his sermon, he seems to reckon 
three sects that contain all the real christ
ians in the world-namely, Episcopalians, 
Presbyterians, and Independants. The 
Baptists he leaves as Barak wished Ba
laam to leave the Israelites, "neither bless 
them at all, nor curse them at all." These 
are too much for him ; and almost, if not 
quite, as offensive to him as Papery it-
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self. But if this prejudice a<>'ainst the I mon with ourselves-are deeply grieved to aee a 
baptists betrays the littleness of his mind man, like the pastor of Grove Chapel, constantly 
he is nevertheless pitiable ' •ounding an alarm against Popery in his pulpit, 

It is a rem k bi th · · th t th' while in hi• practice of lnrant sprinkling, he 
ar a e mg, a IS same is holding up one part or the system. We 

Mr. Irons, who so. manfully denounces entirely agree with the sentiment• just issued 
Popery, should be himself an upholder of by one of the heads of the Establishment ; and we 
?UC of the "'!ain, pitta~a of Popery : namely, quote them as a seasonable con~••t to the .~irit 
tl)./'ant sprinlcltn!J; if he were never to o_r the Grove paotor. Dr. Elhott says- Pas-

. kl h · · f t 'l h • s1ons, when awakened, are apt to clamour down 
spnn e anot er m an un~l e can, pou~t reason; and I much fear that the passions awak-
to chaJ>ter and verse, as his authonty, it ened, and legitimately awakened, by this bold 
would be very much to his credit ; but insult of the Pope of P..ome, are leading us to for
we ,suppose his rin&', his gown, and his ~et what r~alities are couched_ under the measure 
pop1Sh sprinklin.,. will all go with him to itself. . It•• the greatest possible conseq~ence to 
th d f h' q• · d our ulhmate success, that we are not burned away 

e en O IS Journey, an there they into exaggeration-into the assertion or things 
must stop. which may easily be contradicted; and into com-

N ewspapers, Mr. Irons thinks are a plaint and fears which will eventually ouly excite 
~eat curse ; he says, he never bought one ridicule. And let ua not !or ." moment believe 
m his life and he never means to do so . that the Pop~ can secure to b1moelf, ?r. to_ a_ny 

t h · ' 1 'd , .• delegate of his so much as ,me atom of JW'1'Jdictwn 
ye e g1 ve~ c ear evi . ence ( f!om his en- in England ; no, not ,,..,. the raost o))ject sla"e to 
dent acquamtan?~ with their contents) Ms mperstition," This, surely is more in accord
that he rather d1hgently reads them; so anee with the spirit of Martin Luther (and, in. 
that he either borrows, or begs, or hires, deed, of th_e majority of men possessing ~nd living 
or some charitable friend lends to him. nnder the m~uence ?fa true and holy faith,) than 
H' h . that hasty spirit which would lead us to fear a 

IS remark, owever, may be intended, massacre in the coming year.-En.] 
as a reproof to some professors, who are 
more taken up with newspapers than with 
the word of God. 

We reject ]\fr. Irons as a counseller 
in national and legislative matters ; also 
in his prejudices and popish sprinkling; 
but we receive him as a worthy and able 
minister of the new covenant; for in the 
ESSENTIALS of eternal salvation he shines 
as a star of the first ma,,~itude ; in these 
matters he hali worn well ; he has been 
trnly a labourer; has a large congrega
tion; a people very sincerely attaclied to 
him; and very highly and justly esteem 
him for his work's sake. He preaches 
the gospel in a way that shews he knows 
for himself what he preaches to others ; 
and though we are not (as pointed 
out above) unconscious of wherein he fails, 
yet we know also how to appreciate his 
excellencies ; and, notwithstanding the 
faults, and weak parts of his sermon now 
before us, it is nevertheless a sermon very 
well worth reading. . 

[Some parts of the above review may appear 
uncalled for ; and, among our numerous reade1·s, 
difference of opinion as ,·egards the Emancipation 
Act, will exiot ; but this is a time when good men 
of every shade a1·e called upon to speak freely and 
boldly: to dissect every part of the subject; and 
to bring to the light every suggestion that may 
he calculated to sb.ow us our real position. Mr. 
Irons's sermon, as for as its influence has gone, 
has unc\uly alarmed the citizens of Zion. We 
have, therefore, by inserting lho above, aimed at 
quieting that alarm a lilUc. 1'housancls of living 
souls in this lane\, buve been grnally hlcssecl un
der Mr. ll'ons'• ministi·ation cl' the glorious gos
pel of Christ ; but mnltitu,\cs of them-in com-

Is Protestantism on the Advance, or 
on the Decline 1 

Tms is a weighty question at the present mo
ment : and it is one that is ably dissected in a 
pamphlet entitled, " The Present .1spects of Prr,
testantism in <heat Britain," ,tc., by JOH!< Moa
mssoN, D.D. 

The children of God, are, for the most part, so 
closely occupied in matters connected with the 
salvation of their own souls ; and the peculiar 
interests of their own Zion, that they have had 
neither disposition nor desire to know what the 
enemy has been doing these many years, in se
cretly sapping, and endeavouring to undermine 
the very foundations of our external standing as a 
Christian Church and worshipping family of the 
only true and living Goel. 

Glad, therefore, am I to avail myself of any 
material that may be instrumental in convincing 
those churches and dear servants of God, among 
whom this Vessel is permitted to circulate-that 
tbe church of God is at this time assailed, op
posed, and basely insulted by three most power
ful, deadly, and determinedly wicked Goliaths : 
there are Infidels by wholesale ; Papists in in
creasing mobs ; and an innumerable host of dead 
and soul-deceiving Arminians. These three ar
mies-though separate !he one from the other
are united in enmity and violence against THE 

TRUTH oi-· Goo-ago.inst THE CllRI.sT OF Gon
and against the real SAINTS or Goo. Is, then, 
this a time for disunion-or for a lethargic, and 
death-like supineness! Certainly not ! Come, 
come, my brethren ; let us labour for three 
things : first, let us labour to know who our 
friends are I Let us find out the faithful men in 
the land : the men that are honest in their hearts ; 
sound iu the fnith; consistent in their practice ; 
walking in the fear of the Lord ; and influenced 
by a burning cle•ire Cor the glory of our ador,.ble 
brnANUEL, 11ml who tmly !i,·e 1mde1· the shadow 
of J ehov:1h 's wings, and do pi-i vate business with 
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him at the mercy-oeat. Brethren I these are the 
men that l deoiro to know-to coteem-to be 
united with: they arc tbo excellent of the earth: 
they arc the only men that God will bear-reveal 
his ~oret mind unto---i)l' laelingly honour in his 
•ernoc, These men, let ue (secondly,) endeavour 
to combine together I let no get them band in 
band, bead in bead, and heart in heart ; and thus 
gathered and combined, let us stand as Nehe
miah's men did-[not far apart from each other 
on the wall, but-) with the sword on our thigh, 
and the trumpet to our mouth, 

With these brief words, I wish to give yon a 
few lines from Dr. Morrison's work, to which I 
have called your attention. He says-

" Not to apprehend danger from the events 
which are passing around us, would be to indicate 
a false repose, and to lay ourse!Yes open to con
sequences which only Christian magnanimity, can 
effectually avert from our children and children's 
children. Protestantism is not a name, but a 
reality, which the testimony and tho blood of 
martyrs have abundantly verified. And, if there 
shall come a time in our history when the epirit 
of our Reformers shall expire in the bosoms of 
those who profess to tread in their steps, then 
will the crown of glory fall from the dishonoured 
brow of Great Britain, and she may then expect to 
sharo the fates of thoee lands which follow in the 
train of the great antichrietian leader who has 
gone forth • to deceive the nation•.' 

" Thoughtful men, who have inveetigated the 
principles, and traced the history of the Papacy, 
cannot but feel that, from the present aspect of 
affairs, a crisiB iB now arising in the state of 
English Society, which ought to arouse the seri
ous re:flection of every sincere Protestant, and 
every enlightened patriot." 

I ha'l'e only room to give yon, further from thiB 
work, a few authenticated facts which I pick out 
from the mass that Dr. Morison published, in 
order to to shew the trne position in which we 
are now placed. 

" Nearly a hundred I The Catholic Annual Re
gister, for the year ending Suth June, 1850, gives 
sixty-scr,m, clergymen, and about t1'irlg lay-mem
ber,; of the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, 
among whom thirty have become Roman Catholic 
Priests l of the clergy, in the space of nine years, 
have gone over to Rome, including tutors of Col
leges, rector of parishes, a large body of curate•, 
and a few Oxford and Cambridge students. 

"A minister of the EstabliBhment, better ac
quainted, perhaps, with the statistics of his own 
church than any other li..-ing man, assured me 
lately that there were at least three thoW1and of 
hi• brethren who sympathiBed more or leSB with 
the Trnctarian heresy. But they all retain their 
livings snugly, and will, in some diocese•, receive 
kinder t,:eatment than if they believed with Thomas 
Scott,or John Newton. What may be the effeot 
upon the English mind or so much adverse teach
ing, accompanied by all the characteristic zeal of 
the Romish priesthood, whom the 'fractariana 
closely imitate in dreea and manner, it is difficult 
to determine. 

"II is a fact, that from 1830 to 1850, Roman 
Catholics, in England alone, built two hundred 
and thirty-four chapels or cathedl'ala. In fact, 
the Tractarian reign, f1om 1830 to 1850, bas done 
more for papery by far than the thirty yeal'B lie
fore, of hard popish labour, had been able to 

effect. During the tliirt11 renn, which preceded 
I 830, there were only 1cr,onty-five Catholic plnceeo( 
worship erected ; while, In the Traetarian period, 
1830 to 1850, t,vo 11,mdred a11d tltit·tg-Jou,• reared 
their heads in ottr cities, towns, and vlllngea, 
Now, make what you will of our Increasing poptt. 
lation, and of any other circumstance you pleaao 
to name, you cannot account for this remarknblo 
fact in any othe1· way than hy udmitting the oom
mon-senee explanation, THAT TRACrARIANIBI< nu 
BREN THE BRST FRIEND OF RoMB SINCE THE DAYS 
O:F THE REFORIIATION.u 

Thi• is juet saying thnt tho Church of England 
is helping her old Mother, by furniehing he,· with 
BOns and daughtere, to increase her fold ; nnd, to 
a great extent, it Is most awfully true, Within 
the pale of the English Church, there are a few 
faithful men ; but the g1eat bulk of our EstabliBh
ment Minietere are Pope• in their heart• ; and 
would enlist under Plus IX, to-morrow if a good 
living could be secured unto them. After more 
fully reviewing the downward road which Eng
land has long been making toward a Second Ad
vent of Anti-Christ, our author eays :-

" I cannot but tremble for the deetiniee of my 
country. I cannot but anticipate the possibility 
of times of trouble and rebuke, 

" Settle it, brethren, as a point which all his
tory confirm•, that the struggle• about lifeless 
form• and ceremoniee [Gorham anl\ Exeter-Pusey 
and other clergymen,] will produce a plenteous 
barveet of daring apeeuiation and in1olent unbe
lief. So it was in the days of Land ;-so it was 
at and after the breaking out of the French 
Revolution ;-and BO it will be when this bot-bed 
of snperstitntion and prieetcraft has fully de
veloped itself. 

"Who can look at things as they are among us, 
without picturing to the mind scenes of possible, 
nay, of probable, calamity, ae likely to hefal this 
sinful Dation, which has so greatly abused its 
privileges." 

" England, perhaps, needed ouch 11 note of 
alarm BOunded in her ear, to remind her that Popery 
is still what it has ever been, The great les
son for all serious and earnest men I take to be, 
that they should see the necessity of joining with 
prayer, watchf11.lne·ss, and holy living, an atten
tion to what Popery really is. Is it Antichriot 7 
le it idolatroWI ! le it persecuting 7 la it just 
neither more nor lees than what it bas always 
been, and what it will ever be, where it has tbo 
power! I think it, indeed, ridiculoWI as well as 
hateful. The idea that an old idiot at Rome 
should publish a document to the English nation, 
to tell WI that, in order the mere effectually to 
serve WI, he • had sought the assistance of tho 
blessed Virgin Mary, and of all the eaints whose 
virtues had made England illust1ious, that they 
would deign to obtain by their intercession with 
God the happy success of hi• enterprise I' '.!'here 
cannot be much to be afraid of in such blas
phemous nonsense; the sound mine! of the English 
people will not easily accept the absurdities of 
Mariolarty and saint wo1·shlp. But contempt 
may sometimes expose to danger os well ns 
weaknese. It may be well, therefore, to study 
afresh the tenets of the Papacy ; to undc1·stand its 
el"l'ors ;. to chronicle its crimes ; to mark woll 
that ils cha1·acler is as immulublc as its prcten
•iona arc ari-ogant; and (bat ev~rywhc1·0 and 
always it has proved itself to be a thing which 
at once insult• God and degrades man." 
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Ordination of M:r. Flack, 
ov•n TJlB DAPTIBT cnunoH, BUTTON, JBLB o• BLY, 

On Tuesday Oct, 16, 1850. 

TUB morning shone propitiously ou us-It was 
bright and serene, and at an early hour our 
vlllage was enlivened, by the arrival of many con
veyances bringing friends from neighbouringt.owne 
and villages, to witness the services of the day. 

Brother Aldis, of Beulah-chapel, Somer'e-town, 
(from which our brother Flack was dismissed from 
us), opened the service by giving out the 9th 
hymn of Rippon'e-

"Keep silence all created things, 
And wait your Maker's nod." 

After which he read 1 Tim. iii., and prayed with 
much spirituality and fervency ; another hymn 
being sung, our brother Foreman ascended the 
pulpit, and with much clearness and freedom gave 
the nature of a gospel church, from l Tim. iii. 15. 
He said that to ordain elders, or pastors, was quite 
according to the Word-that Titus was appointed 
to ordain elders in every city. He divided his 
subject into three leading heads. 

First, The nature. Second, The order. And 
third, The end of a gospel church. 

The nature. First. A house signified union
an assembly of persons united, in Christ, in Elec
tion, in Redemption, Relation, &c. Also, united 
in the service and worship of God. Secondly, 
The materisle-a spil"itual house ; a household of 
faith, &c. 

Secondly, Order. Congregational. God bath in
stituted the association of his people together. 
He bath appointed offices in his church, ministers 
and deacons, Also ordinances, Baptism and the 
Supper of the Lord. Baptismal confession neces
sary to communion. 

Thirdly, The end and design. For the difl'u. 
aion of the truth, gathering of the church, and 
glory of God. 

Brother Foreman then called on the church to 
state the leadings of divine Providence, in bring. 
ing them to their present position, when Mr. 
Gunton, the senior deacon, rose and said,-! have 
known something of this church for thirty-seven 
,eara. Mr, Orris, of Somersham, was the minis
ter-4'01, ,9lev~JL years, with much success. After
wards M~wbecame our minister ; he laboured 
successfuilll'J'.0t four years. Providence removing 
him, Mr. Catrell was invited to become our pastor, 
and continue<!, im;,.ong ,us sixteen years: the Lord 

1. bleBBing !~9"'!JO,rd. He was succeeded by Mr. 
Meekings, 'whose labours continued five years. 
He said, that during this period many were added, 
and many were taken away by death. That, at 
the removal of Mr, Meekings, the church became 
destitute, and co'till:ued so for fifteen months ; 
and was depend~n\,!!llllupplies. At length they 
heard of Mr. Flaclt-.. gh Mr, AldiBB, of Somers
town; that he was invited for two eabbnths; that 
they were not satisfied with that, and therefore 
gave a further invitation for one month, and not 
being satisfied with a month they gave a further 
invitation for six months, and the six months not 
satisfying, they gl\Ve a unanimous invitation to 
become their settled pastor. 

Brother Foreman having expressed his sl\tie
faction wilh this statement, next called on Mr. 
Finck, to give an account of his call by grace, call 
to the ministry, and loaclings of Providence In 
bringing him here. 

Mr. Flack, on rising, oal4, he ot.ood before his 
friends under peculiar feelings ; feeling, as he 
did, the importance of the position in which he 
was placed ; as also, from the fact of having en
dured sore bondage of oou! and darkness of mind 
for more than a week past. 

He said, th!lt God met with him In connection 
with the Established Church ; that he continued 
a member of that body for twelve years ; and 
shewed that, during that period, though he often 
walked in darkneSB, it was his happiness, at times, 
to enjoy much of the power of the goepel of grace. 
That after many long and sore conflicts on the 
eubjeet of Church Government and Order, the 
Lord was pleased to open his eyes to see many 
glaring errors (some of which he briefly touched 
upon) as existing in that church, and so to bring 
him clearly out. 

He then went back to an early part of his 
Christian experience to ehew his call to the min
istry. And as in the case of his call by grace, so 
in this; but a very brief outline can be given 
here. 

He said the first exercise his mind underwent 
on this matter, was near fifteen years ago, when 
standing amazed at the astonishing grace of God 
in passing by so many whom he esteemed more 
worthy than himself to have mercy on him. 
And while crying "Lord, why me ! 

• Why was I made to hear thy voice !' " 

A still small voice spoke within, saying, "I have 
chosen you to bear my name unto the Gentiles; 
go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature." 

He said, that from that time his mind waa 
greatly exercised about the work; not aspiring to 
the ministry ; but simply 

" Telling poor sinners round, 
What a dear Saviour he had found." 

That for years his mind passed through sore con
flicts, and was subject to many disappointments ; 
sometimes longing for the time, and sometimes 
dreading its approach, when he should be entirely 
engaged in proclaiming the glad tidings nf the 
gospel. That during this time the Lord did not 
permit him to be idle, but gave him work to do 
and souls for his-hire. That near six years ago 
he was invited to become a City Missionary ; this, 
at first, he declined ; but being brought to see 
the hand of the Lord, he complied, and was en
gaged by the Society, labouring with some degree 
of success for more than four years. That in 
November, 1848, he was invited to speak to a few 
friends meeting for worship at Holloway ; the 
word being acceptable, he was invited again and 
again ; and continued speaking there, whenever 
he was not called elsewhere, for more than 
twelve months. That in November, 1849, a 
larger place was taken at Islington. After the 
morning service, (at which brother Foreman 
preached,) brother Aldis came to him, and said, 
he had brought him an invitation to go down to 
Sutton, to supply a destitute church for one 
month on probation. He told Mr. Aldis at once 
that he could not go, having pledged himself to 
supply the Islington cause for three months ; 
but this friend Aldis would not hear of; saying, 
on the ground of a previous interview, he had 
promised tho Sutton friends that brother Flack 
would pny them a visit. Here, he said, his mind 
was bro1JsM ~to much perplwty, longing to see 
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the " plllar of cloud" irolng before him. That 11 
ouht!equent arransement was made for him to go 
to Sutton for two Sabbaths, but not with a view 
to •ettlement, hia mind being at Islington, and the 
frien<ls there •till pressing him bard not to leave 
them. However, he visited Sgtton, and found 
himae!C at home amonpt the people. That when 
in the pulpit, he looked around and "8W a large 
congregation-the gallerieo aa well as the body of 
the chapel being full-thi• increased his trouble : 
bis heart waa among thooe whom be bad left be
hind at Ielington ; but here waa opened to him a 
much larger ooope for uoefulnesa : and here waa 
the Toice of the church calling him to the work : 
two eign• most important in a call to the ministry. 
Having filled bis time the people presaed him 
bard to come again, thio he could not promioe, 
only on one ground : vlz.-That the Islington 
friends be willing to give him np. On his retnrn, 
the question w1111 put, and a negative given ; but 
on the people being nrged to make it a matter of 
prayer before they decided, it was left to be laid 
before the Lord by all parties ; and in a very 
short time the Islington fliends were led to aee 
the hand of the Lord, and oonaented, (thongh 
against their own feelings,) to part with a man 
rather than fight against God. Another month's 
invitation waa accepted, and the union increaaing 
dnrlng that month ; the six months' invitation 
accepted, and finally the invitation for settle
ment. 

Brother Foreman then called on him to give a 
concise statement of his principles--be replied : 

" First. I believe in one true and self-l!ltisting 
God, by whom all things were made. Thatin this 
one God there exists a Trinity of Persons,-Father. 
Word, (or Son.) and Holy Ghost, of eqnal bononr, 
power, and glory, That in this Trinity of Persons 
exist,; but one eternal mind ; unchanged and un
changeable: hence whom the Father loves the Son 
redeems, and whom the Son redeems the Spirit 
brings to glory. That this one Triune God is of 
infinite perfection in bis character, attributes, works, 
&c. Hence all that comes from him is perfect ; and 
ao, secondly, man was made upright-a perfect 
ereature, That God, to maintain bis sovereignty 
gave man a Jaw; which Jaw be disobeyed; and 
thirdly, fell into sin and degradation, and hence 
the curse of deo.lh in a three-fold manner passes upon 
him. That the eft'ects of this fall runs through the 
whole of hi• posterity. Hence all become, not only 
the 1ubjects of the curse, but the subjeeta of sin; are 
alienated from God, and have neither power nor will 
to return to God. Fourth, that God has given 
man a revelation containing bi.a will. The whole 
of "'hich I conceive may be divided into two parts.
I. His juat will. And 2. Hi.a gracious will. And 
his just will, of neceas.ity, being like himself holy and 
perfect, must, of necessity, condemn an unholy and 
imperfect creature ; hen<e all are brought practi
cally under the curoe of God's holy Jaw. And as 
God•• just will is perfect, so also is his gracious will; 
and hence tbPre is an election of grace perfectly 
saved, and this on equitable terms-by finding a 
Surety, and visiting on the penon of that Surety all 
that j u•tice could intlict. Hence the Jaw is magni
fied, justice satisfied, the sinner j1111tified, God glo
n_fied. That lesua bning done the work appointed 
hun here, ascended on high, entered bis Mediatorial 
office. so ever lives to make intercession for his 
people, and, as King. to reign in, over, and for 
Zion. Fifth ; that God ha• instituted a church here 
below with orders and orclioances. The ordinances 
being &aptism and the Supper oftbe Lord. Baptism 
be•~g the door, and the Lord'• Supper the internal 
o_rdmanae, none but bapti&ed chri.Btians {by immer-
01on)_ are proper subjeets for ~urch membenhip, or 
th~ mlernal ordmance. Sixth, that man is an 

Immortal belng1 and must live for ever 111 everlasting 
blias or everlasting punishment." 

Mr. Foreman then said, be should request 
brother Flack to promise that If hi• mind •hould 
change on any of the great p1·inclples he then 
held, he would at once give up the paatorate 
peaceably, and not disturb the church of God by 
any new views. 

Mr. Flack immediately •tated that ho would. 
A sbew of bands waa then called for from the 

members to acknowledge Mr. Flack as their pas. 
tor, which was unanimous; and Mr. Flack held 
up bis band, in return, to acknowledge them as 
the people of his charge. Brother Aldis then 
united pastor and flock, by giving the right band 
of fellowship to the senior deacon for the church, 
and Mr. Flack. Mr. Foreman then commended 
pastor and people to God In a word of prayer, and 
the morning service broke up. 

The afternoon service commenced by brother 
Aldis giving ont a hymn. Brother Bull, or Over, 
read 1 Tbeaa. T., and prayed fervently for the 
blessing of God to rest on the day's work. Brother 
Irish, of Warboys, Hunts., then entered the pul. 
pit, and gave a solemn charge to the cbnrch, from 
Epbes. iv. S. Our brother being favoured with 
Divine presence and aid,· waa enabled to speak 
ble1Bed truths, and give some excellent counsel. 
May it be long remembered. 

The evening service eommenced by brother 
Crsmpin, of Streatham giving out the 411 tb 
1!.ymn in Rippon'•; and our brother Wells, after 
a short and savoury prayer, in bis easy, but maa
terly way, gave the charge to the pastor; and a 
weighty and faithful charge it was ; truly prac
tical-but sweetly "8Voury. May it never be 
forgotten. He gave three leading beads. First, 
the public ministry; aecondly, the private cha
racter ; thirdly, the ground on which to expect 
to maintain a standing in the ministry. 

On the first head be bad six divisions.-First, 
seek to have your message from the throne of 
God. Second, let your range of truth be wide. 
To this end rise early, study closely, read the 
scriptures studiously, consecutively, methodically, 
and regularly. Third, Be clear in yonr expres
sions. Be careful bow you use certain words aa 
duty-do without it If you can : if used, let it be 
clearly seen to be in a gospel sense. Let your 
matter be your own ; let your manner be your 
own. Avoid mimicry, aa that is most detestable. 
Let your divisions be natural. Fourth, Have in. 
dependence of judgment. Filth, Let your sym. 
pathies be with the Lord's people. &o. 

Secondly, Private character - and here our 
brother gave some wboleome advice. 

Thirdly, The ground on which to maintain a 
standing in the ministry, viz., uscfulneaa. Seek 
to convince sinners; to build up saints. Seek the 
prosperity of the cbureb, and fear no consequences. 

The 415th hymn of Rippon's being sung, the 
solemn services of the day were closed with prayer. 
It was a solemn day with us as a church ; we believe 
it waa a good day with very many of the Lord's 
family. The meeting was crowded in all parts ; 
many in the enning could not get in. Many 
came a great dilltance, were refreshed In their 
soul.a, and went on their way rejoicing. May it 
be a day long to be remembered by us with grate. 
ful praises, for bis name aake. Amen. 

Sign1d for the church, 
Wn,L1A111 FLACK, Pa,tor. 
TaoAIAB Gu N1'0N, s,,. Deacort. 
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THE ARK OF THE COVEN ANT. 

[We have been favoured with 11, sight of some manuscript of the yet unpublished 
part of 'l.'ho Biblical Jntorptotor, by Mr. SAMUEL COZENS. From it we have been 
11ermitted (by the Author,) to make the following rich and valuable extract on 
"The Ark of the Covenant."j 

T1rn ARK OF TIIE COVENANT was a small divine presence were vouchsafeJ. is one 
chest, made of shittim wood, r or acacia, of the most engaging and beautiful that 
which is the Egyptian thorn tbat grow3 can be conceived, setting forth, as it does, 
in the wilderness of Senz,] overlaid with very strikingly, that mercy watches over 
fme gold -within a.nd without, and sur- the administration of justice, if not to 
rounded with a crown (or a cornish) of qualify its behests, yet to moderate its 
gold. There was a ring of gold at each sentences, and temper their execution. 
cif the four corners, into which were put Ainsworth says, "This ark was made to 
staves of shittim wood, overlaid with lay up the tables of the law therein, and 
g~ld, which were 1iot to be taken out. for God to sit between the cherubim, 
Upon the Ark was the mercy seat of pure upon the covering-mercy-scat that was 
gold, whose length and breadth were such thereon, (Exod. xxv. Hi-22,) and for it 
as to cover tlie sacred chest exactly. principally was the tabernacle made." 
Over the mercy seat bent two cherubim, This ark was an eminent type of 
which were beaten out of the two ends of Christ ; with whom the name ah,ohn, a 
the mercy seat, with their faces towards chest, well agrees. Jehovah's law, and 
each other, which, with their expanded Zion's statutes; the bread of heaven,--=
wings, overshadowed the mercy seat. the life of man-the rod of power-the 
Here the shecinah, in a cloud, rested; qospel of salvation-the treasures of wis
Lev. xvi. 2 ; Psa. 1.xx.x.. 1. In this Ark Ciom and knowlede-e-the riches of grace, 
were deposited the golden pot that had -the decrees and counsels of Jehovah 
manna, Aaron's rod that budded, as well respecting salvation, and all the purposes 
as the two tables of testimony; Exodus of the everlasting covenant, were laid up 
xvi. 33, 34; Num. xvii. 10; Heh. ix. 4. in our most glorious Christ. Its being 
But in 1 Kings, viii. 9, it is said there made of incorruptible wood (see Almug 
was nothing in the Ark save the two tree,) may denote the imperishable nature 
tables of stone. The changes of locality of his humanity, which saw no moral or 
that the Ark underwent, and the hostile natural corruption : it may also denote 
hands into which it came, are sufficient to the duration of Christ in his person as 
account for variations as to its contents. the everlasting God; in his offices as the 
The holy of holies was the appointed place God-Man Mediator, Strong Redeemer, 
for this Ark. Constant Saviour, Incomparable Prophet, 

"The holy of holies was a dark chamber Great High Priest, and Glorious King, 
into which no light could penetrate; this who abideth for ever. The gold with
symbolising the hidden nnd mysterious in and without mav denote the marvel
nature of the Almighty, unapproachable lous conjunction of "the J>eity with the 
and full of glory : dark by that excess of humanity, "God was in Christ recon
lil\'ht which is his essence-dai·k and in-: cilin~," and the Spirit was upon Christ, 
visible to man. Yet this mysterious Being qualifying him for the accomplishment of 
watches, in his own sempiternal light, all the purposes of mercy; (2 Cor. v. 19 ; 
over his laws, and therefore, over the Isa. lxi. 1 ; Matt. iii. 16 ;) and as gold is 
moral government of the world, which is the best, brightest, and most precious 
conducted on strict general principles, of metals; it may signify the excellency, 
whose application is superintended and glory, and pre01ousness of his Person. 
softened by mercy. This we understand The cast (or moulded) rings put into the 
to be the import of the Ark, holding the Ark, may signify the four great doctriues 
covenant of the law, covered by the mercy of the gospel, election-redemption, sanc
seat, and ceaselessly looked upon by the till.cation, and glorification; they may also 
chembim, which betoken the ever-wake- signify the cli.urches of Cluist, which are 
fol eye of divine providence. moulded into a perfect form; and are in-

The idea afforded by the mercy-seat, as strumeutal to bear his name, and spread 
being over the tables of the law, and the his tmth thl'Ough all the world. 
spot whence specinl manifestations of the The staves of shittim wood and gold 
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put into the rings of the Ark to bear and 
to r<'nrnin in t.hc Ark, denote the ministers 
of Christ, who may be comi:iared to 
i::.hittim wood, because born of mcormp-
1 ible seed, and made partakers of the 
diYinc nature. 1 Pet. i. 23 ; 2 Pet. i. 4. 
Th<'ir being covered with gold, figured 
thrir grace qualificat.ions for bearing the 
Ark of God's strength. The grace of 
God, t.he righteousness of Christ, and the 
doctrines of grace, are compared to gold. 
Rev. iii. 1S; rsfl.. xlv. 13; cxix. 'i2; 
l Cor. ii. 12. And a man must be 
clothed '1ith these, or he cannot bear the 
ark. Putting the staves into the rings 
shews the insufficiency of man, and the 
efficiency of God, by whom they are 
taught the truth, and })laced in tl1e 
church, and that to continue in the rings 
of sound doctrine, and within the circum
ference of the church for ever ; for they 
shall n(Jt be taken.from it. Exod. xxv. 15. 

"The cromi of gold may be expressive 
~r the purity, perpetuity, and glory of his 
kingly office. The lid or cover of the 
ark is called a mercy seat, because it was 
God's seat of mercy, from whence he 
manifested himself gracious and merciful 
to the sons of Jacob. This seat was 
typical of Christ, the Throne of grace, in 
whom is the whole fulness of mercy, by 
whom (in the honourable work of man's 
sal.ation) the mercy of God is displayed, 
and through w horn mercy is communicated 
to the miserable. .And do observe, every 
part of this lid was mercy. Christ is ail 
mercy to his people ; his head ?f wisdom, 
his heart of sympathy, and his hand of 
power ; his 'lt:orlcs of old were (based on) 
mercy ; and the greatest of all works
BEDEMPTION, opened the channel for divine 
sympathies with human miseries, and the 
gifts c,f mercy. MERCY succours the 
tempted, supports the tried, speaks to the 
troubled, saves the tormented, and stim
ulates the tarrying. He is their covering, 
the covering of their persons by his right
eousness im])uted to them, and of their 
sins by his blood shed for them, and of 
the law by his satisfaction for the trans
gressions of it, whereby they were secured 
from the avenging justice of God, and 
W?ath to come. The Septuagint renders 
it the propitiatory cOf!ering. Christ is the 
propitiation, who has hushed the loud 
thunders of Sinai, answered the demands 
of the law, satisfied the claims of justice, 
pacified God's angry attributes, appeased 
his wrath, and made reconciliation for 
!in, by his perfeet obedience and vicarious 

sacrifice. The mercy seat being com
mensm·ate to cover tlic ark and its con
tents, represents Christ in his obedience 
and death, as the end of the law for 
righteousness, which was answerable to 
all its demands: (the law saith "IJo 
and live;" Christ did, and the church 
lives. "The soul that siuneth it shall 
die ;" the church sinned, and Christ 
died.) 

"His holy- nature was adequate to the 
holiness of the law; l1is righteousness to 
all that obedience it required; and his 
sufferings and death to the penalty of it ; 
so that through Christ we have a right
eousness to justify us before God, as long 
and as broad as the law is. The manna 
which perished in the wilderness was 
preserved in the ark. This is a type o~ 
what the church is in this world-perish
able, and what the church is in Christ
incormptible. If the rod was a type of 
divine justice, hy which Christ was 
smitten, we see 3ustice clothed with 
mercy, and silent in Christ. The covenant 
of God with Israel being deposited in it 
was typical of the covenant of grace made 
with, secured in, and confirmed by Christ. 
The ark being the exclusive meeting
place, declares this, that God will not be 
met by-will not commune with-will 
not communicate grace to-will not be
stow mercy upon-will not answer the 
request of-will not receive petitions 
from-will not reveal salvation in any 
sinner who comes in any other name, wa-s, 
or mean than through the rent vail of the 
Incarnate God. " There will I meet 
with thee," and no where else but there." 

Did Samuel appear to Saul 1 
DEAR Mn. EDITOB,-YouB Correspondent 
A. G. S. who desires an exposition of l Sam. 
xxviii. 12, and 14, has hit upon a subject 
in reference to which I belie:ve many of 
God's children in common with myself 
have been greatly perplexed; a sound, 
clear, and enlightened discussion of which, 
in a Christian spirit, is still a desideratum 
in Theological Literature. This is a work 
for which I feel myself altogether incom
petent, but by your kind permission [ will 
place on board the "Vessel" a few thoughts 
in reference to the above named portion, 
for the perusal and meditation of your 
correspondent, 11,nd such other of your 
friends as feel interested in the subject; 
without at present so much as entering 
upon the field presented to view in this 
passage; where we have seen and still do 
see in fierce and deadly conflict on one 
side, the heathen extravagances of Pagan 
and Modern Witchcraft, and all the mon-
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strous absurclltles of Ghosts; and on the 
other side, that equal extravagance of 
modern scepticism, which would deny al• 
together tho existence of a world of epiritsJ 
and also all intercourse between that ana 
the material world. 

I am fully aware of a very general opin
ion, that Samuel did not appear to the 
woman, but an evil spirit, or the devil, 
having the form and appearance of the 
prophet who had but very recently gone 
to hie rest; but let us be mindful lest we 
sacrifice the plain common sense of the 
text to our own preconceivecl opinions; 
it is most positively affirmed, verse 12, 
that the woman .. SAW SAMUEL;" and 
again, verse 15, "Samuel said to Saul." 
Also I think the consternation of the re
puted witch, upon the appearance of the 
Lo!,'d's Prophet, gives ample evidence, 1st, 
that the apparation was indeed and in 
reality that of the man for whom the King 
sought,and 2ndly, that his appearance was 
altogether unexpected by her: she terrified 
by this strange appearance, verse 12," cried 
with a loud voice," and either by some 
direct intimation of the apparition, or the 
strength of her own convictions, she dis
covered her client to be none other than 
the veritable King Saul, who so lately had 
been most zealous for a complete exter
mination of every witch and wizard out 
of the land, verse 9. Saul having ascer
tained the form and appearance of the 
spirit, was evidently fully satisfied that it 
wa;s he whom he sought, and now humbled 
himself to do obeisance to the prophet; 
though whilst he lived, and dwelt at 
U.amo.h, not far from Gibeah of Saul, 
we have no record of his being sought 
unto by the King to advise with or coun
sel him : and though the man of God 
would know why he has been thus pre
sumptuously summoned again to earth; 
and asks him angrily, "Why hast thou 
disquieted met" Yet with no further 
apology then the extreme nature of his 
present difficulties, he, at onoe, intimates 
his desire for Samuel " to make known 
to him what he shall do?'' to which the 
prophet indignantly replies, verse 16, 
" Wherefore dost thou ask of me?" &c., 
which reply unquestionably gives a further 
proof of the prophet's identity. The above 
view of the passage is most generally op
posed by the following objection, viz., how 
is it possible that a wicked woman, as the 
witch of En-dor evidently was, could have 
such command over the departed saint as 
to bring him again from his rest, indeed 
many suppose this to be an inexplicable 
difficulty ; but I would ask, does not the 
woman's terror(verse 12.) shew unques
tionably that it was not by her divination, 
but the special interposition of heaven 9 
that his servant (in an extmordinary 
manner) was permitted again to visit the 
material world; in order that the re
probate King, as a just reward of his 
presumption, might receive from the: lips 
of tha.t individual his final doom, whose 

hands at first anointed him King over 
IsraeH This, I apprehend, is not in the 
least at variance either with the charac
ter, works, or Word of Jehovah. lfas he 
not, in other indtances, vindicated his 
own cause, his people, and his truth by a 
special interposition against those who do 
wickedly? and if he bath done so in any 
other, why not in this case likewise?
Hoping that some scribe with better ability 
and more time than myself, may take up 
the subject; and praying for your success 
in your works of faith and labours of love, 

I remain, yours, truly, 
ISAAC NUTSEY, 

Alford, Not1ember 5, 1850. 

God is Love. 

TliE united voice of natare, Providence, 
and grace, is-Goo 1s LovE. It is a theme 
of the highest importance; a subject which 
the believing child loves to contemplate. 
When the believing son or daughter of the 
Most High have their thoughts led out by 
the Holy Ghost in meditation on the same, 
they are lost in this vast Ocean ; and, with 
Paul, are led to exclaim-" Oh the heights, 
the depths, the lengths, and breadths ! to 
know the love of Christ, passeth knowledge." 
As God is love, it must be eternal, for who 
can put a date to the existence of Deity ? 
No one would be so ignorant as to attempt 
it; neither can Jehovah's love have a be
ginning, or know of an end. Hearken to 
the voice of inspiration ! what is its lan
guage ? "I haye loved thee with an ever
lasting love;" even if the voice of scripture 
was silent on this most momentous subject, 
the nature of God would be a sufficient 
proof: for as there can be no date put to the 
existence of Deity, so there can be no period 
to his Jove : Gon 1s LOVE : and as his love 
is eternal, so it is UNCHANGEABLE. What 
a mercy it is for us, that such is the case ! 
If it could be otherwise, I ( a poor hell
deserving sinner) should be of all men most 
miserable, but blessings on his Divine Ma
jesty, he can know of no change; if God 
could change, he would cease to be God; 
but his word gives us this language, "I am 
Jehovah, a God that changeth not." We 
are further informed in the divine Word, that 
He-Jehovah Christ, is "The same yester
day, to-day, and for ever." If he could know 
of mutation, or change in any respect, he 
would cease to be immutable, and would 
cease to be Jehovah, but, Who is our Jeho
vah r He is not the Jehovah of the Deist, 
or Arian, or Unitarian; but our Jehovah is 
the FATHER, SoN, and Hou GHOST, There 
are three that bear record in heaven, the 
Father, the ,v ord, and the Holy Ghost; 
and these three ,ue one; a Trinity in Unity, 
and Unity in Trinity. Again, we are in
formed by the Holy Ghost (through Paul,) 
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tl1Rt through him-.Jchovah Christ, we bave 
access by one Spirit witb the Father: "this 
God is our God for ever and ever; and will 
be our refuge, world without end." Then, 
poor fellow-sinner, rejoice! Remember, 
there was no time when he did not love thee; 
and, blessings on his dear name, under what
ever circumstances we may be placed in our 
time-state, he is still OUR Goo OF LOVE; 
and such is his Jove to usward, that it broke 
out upon us in Christ before all worlds. 
How gloriously does this appe3r, in the 
choice of our persons in the person of our 
most glorious Christ, the Head-elect of his 
body, the church. Paul, (the apostle of the 
Gentiles,) when fighting with the beastR at 
Ephesus, seeing and beholding the triumphs 
of his love and grace, in the conversion of 
the worshippers of the goddess Diana, 
breaks forth in the highest strains of gra
titude, and says,-" blessed be the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Ch1·ist, who has 
(not may) blessed us with all spiritual bless
ings in him (Christ,) according as he bath 
chosen us in him (Christ) before the foun
dation of the world, that we should be holy, 
and without blame, before him in love." 
My poor fellow-sinner, knowing our election 
of God, what a mercy, what joy, and peace 
it affords the soul ! But do I hear a poor 
sinner saying-" oh, did I but know it; if 
all the world was mine, I would give it all 
up· for this knowledge.'' Poor sinner! has 
the Holy Ghost broke up the fallow ground 
.of thy heart,-and Jed thee to see thyself a 
poor, lost, guilty, ruined, and hell-deserving 
tiinner ? Let me tell thee, for thy comfort, 
_you never would have had this discovery of 
thyself if thou didst not belong to the elec
tion of grace. The Holy Ghost informs us 
of this truth ; he says, " Brethren, beloved, 
knowing your election of God." This bound
less and mighty act of Jehovab's Jove, when 
known and felt, humbles the poor soul, and 
brings him to the Lord's feet, with " why 
,me? why me 7 a poor guilty wretch!" It 
likewise calls up in the soul the highest 
,&trains of gratitude to a covenant God in 
ChrisL But, alas ! how many professors
almost in every age of the world- have 
-spoken evil of this glorious act of our 
Father's love towards us in Christ 7 and even 
professing ministers of Christ, from their 
.pulpits, have shewn their hatred to this 
most glorious truth. 0 God ! forgive them ; 
for they cannot know what they do. They 
.even go so far as to say, that this great trulh, 
.of which God is the author, has a tendency 
to lead men into sin ; but such ministers do 
not know what they are saying; they would 
even make God the author of sin; but 
blessed be God it is not so ; let us hearken 
to the voice of an elect vessel: Paul, says, 
" How can we who are dead to sin, live any 
longer therein ? " and again, be says, " The 

grace of God teachetln1s to deny ungodli
ness, and worldly lusts, ancl to live soberly, 
and righteously in this present world." We 
often hear from the lips of graceless pro
fe~sors, that the preaching of Election will 
make men indolent and inactive with regard 
to the means of grace. I deny it. Let us 
look at the Apostles: where they careless 
with regard to the means of Grace ? I 
should think no man would dare to say they 
were. Let us look at good men of every 
age, who have · embraced the great truth of 
God's election; havl'! they not been zealous 
men, and great admirers of the means of 
grace? Certainly they have. They were 
persons that followed the means of grace, as 
if they were going to be saved by them. 
But after they had done all, they had just 
this view of themselves-to be nothing 
more than unprofitable servants; so this 
great truth has not such a tendency as some 
affirm, but quite the reverse. 

Gon IS LOVE: and it is further seen by 
our Jehovah, Fatl1er, Son, a11d Holy Ghost, 
shining forth with refulgent·beams in the 
covenant of Eternal Grace, which was be. 
tween Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and in 
this covenant there was nothing left out 
that would tend to the comfort of the elec
tion of grace. David-the man after God's 
own heart-seeing and beholding his _interest 
in this Covenant of Grace, breaks forth in the 
highest strains oflove ; and says, "all hough 
my house be not so with God, yet bath he 
made with me an everlasting covenant, 
ordered in all things, and sure," and, says 
David-" This is all my help-and all my 
salvation ;" and so say I. But we go a step 
further; and, for a moment, look at that 
eternal grace-union between Christ and the 
objects of God the Father's love. It was a 
union formed between Christ, the Husband, 
and his Church, the wife, before the foun
dation of the world; and all that has taken 
place through the Adam fall, or ever will 
take place to the end of time, will not, 
cannot, dissolve the union between Christ 
and his Church. Blessed thought! the lan
guage of John Kent is uppermost on my 
mind; where he sweetly sings: 

"Hail, sacred union, firm and strong, 
How great the grace, how sweet the song, 
That even rebel worms should be, 
One with incarnate Deity !" 

Again, the eye of faith beholds God the 
Father presenting to his co-equal Son the 
objects of his eternal Jove ; and his co
equal Son immediately.falls in love with 
them, if I may be allowed to express myself 
in such language ; and seeing by his omni
scient ken, his dear bride, in her Adam
head, fallen, and 1legraded ; and reduced to 
such a state, as to be quite incapable to 
redeem herself, God the Father says to his 
dear Son, his equal, "you see her dreadful 
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state, my Son·! under the ourae of the law; 
and the hands of' justice on her ; will you 
engage to redeem her ? In order to her 
redemption, you must tab her nature into 
union with thy own ; iny law must be ful
filled ; my justioe must be satisfied; if not, 
she must sink to hell for ever; but if she is 
saved, you must suffer, bleed, and die in 
her room and stead." (Yea I says Jehovah 
the Son,) " All this I engage to do; she is 
my beloved wife; and afier her I will go 
through the depths of sin and woe, and will 
the bitter pains of death endure. O, my 
Father, lay thy hand of justice on me, but 
spare my bride." In the counsels of eternity, 
the time was fixed for the accomplishment 
of this great transaction ; thousands of years 
rolled along ;· but at last the time arrived 
when a voice was heard from the eternal 
throne, "Wao WILL Go FOR us?" Angels 
heard, but remained silent. Glorified saints, 
who had arrived in heaven on credit, where 
wrapped up in profound silence: and if 
ever . angels and glorified saints could be 
&ilent, it must be at this momentous time. 
But silence is broken by God's co-equal Son. 
O, my Father, exciaims the Son ; here am 
I ; send me; for I delight to do thy will, 0 
my God. 

JAMES HILLMAN, 
A Servant of Ohrist. 

Bethel Ohapel, Deptford. 
(To be Oontinued.) 

THB NORTH CRAHBBRS AND THE SOUTH CHA.IIBERS 
IN 

Ezekiel's Vision, 
Being tlwugh!s on Ezekiel xlii. 15, 16, 

THIRTEENTH VERSE. 

" Then said he unto me, the north chambers anrl 
the south chambers, which are before the separate 
place, they be holy chambers, where the priests that 
approach unto the Lord shall eat the most holy things: 
there shall they lay the most holy things, and the 
meat offering, an<! the sin offering, an<! the trespass 
offering; for the place is holy." 

THE north chamber is descriptive of the place 
where those horrors of soul are endured, under a 
sense of guilt and final destruction ; a place which 
for the most part is without light or heat, except 
when a glistening ray of divine justice blazes into 
the criminal's cell, showing up its awful w1·etch
e_dness and filth, thrilling the soul of ita inmate 
with fresh horrors, and piercing agonies of fear ; 
also, of those severe and fiery trials which the 
pardoned sinner paeees through, in the purifica
tion and testing of faith; (but that is, although 
oftimcs equally painful, attended with very differ
ent operations.) Both these deep seasone of soul 
conflict muet be passed through in seclusion, 
apart, alone, without any to share-none can : 
only the soul's Mediator, the God-man, is able to 
bear away this re!\! grief; hence it is compared 
to a chamber whe.-e one would be alone. This is 
a holy place, which is needful to salvation, am\ 
where eve1·y redeemed child will come,-must 
come, to be wcanecl from sin, from self, from the 

world, The aonth chamber, oppoelte In direction, 
la where the aonl Ill taken In coming up from the 
cold regions of the north; here the heart is melted 
into sweet contrition, love, and repentance; here 
the beauty of the Saviour is revealed ; and then, 
in the most ardent strains of pure holy faith, in 
love to the Lamb of God, the sinner ceases not to 
cry aloud for salvation through blood, and in the 
fervour of his soul to unite with David, "Say 
unto my soul, / am t/r,y •~wation." Here his soul 
Is washed, cleansed, plunged, In the crimson 
fountain ; here the poor soul, whose garmenta had 
been torn and defiled in the north, is stripped of 
them all, and clothed in a spotless robe all pure 
within ; here his wonnds are healed, and his 
weary soul finds sweet repose, solid rest. This ls 
also a chamber where the soul must enter alone : 
none can go in with him-it is between God and· 
the soul alone. Now, in this separate place, (se
parated from the world, and, for a time, from the 
annoyance of sinful nature), the soul eats of holy 
things ; there it Jaye the most holy things; there 
is offered the acceptable sacrifice of a broken, re
penting heart, full, free, willing, turning from 
the service of sin and satan; there is offered up 
and pleaded, the great work and finished salvation 
of Jesus Christ, as the only sin offering for his 
people ; there the soul casts itself, helpless, 
naked, weak, ignorant-in a word, perfect no
thingness of itself, into the arms of a covenant
keeping Jehovah, that he may take it for time and 
eternity into his gracious keeping, for him to 
work in, with, by, for it, as he shall best see fit, 
only desiring the honour, glory, and praise of that 
merciful God, with whose love and compassion 
the soul feels transported into the very bliss of 
heaven. This is holiness, indeed; such as nojpre
sumptnous hypocrite in Zion, however gaily 
painted, can reach. This is holiness, such as 
every tried, tempest-tossed, gnilt-atricken, child of 
covenant mercy m11St, and will, experience, ere 
they are received into the immortal kingdom 
above. It is very easy to talk of the chambers, 
but only those who have entered can tell the pre
cious mysteries of the work carried on within. 
The theory of the outer court may extend far, and 
grow very wise. But oh ! thrice blessed happy 
child, who has entered in ; only you are safely 
registered and duly prepared, to enter and dwell 
in the glorious kingdom above. Has thy soul be
come an altar, where has been . offered up the 
purifying sacrifice of a broken heart for, and 
true repentance of, sin !-Has it ascended like in
cense, in sighs, tears, and full confession ; free, 
willing, sincere confession before God! It is an 
holy thing, wrought by an holy principle. Then, 
did you not offer up before God the precious sa
crifice of the -Lamb slain, as sufficient to atone for 
all your guilt; plead his blood to wash away your 
debt of sin ; plead his righteousness as your only 
recommendation to God ; plead his obedience to, 
and fulfilment of the law as Just suited for you, 
and the only ground of acceptance in the sight of 
holy justice ; plead his love, plead his power ! 
What a holy sacrifice is this !-language fail• to 
describe ; it is, indeed, a chamber of secret things, 
and only that dear soul who has felt can under
stand: it is the work of infinite purity. 

Oh I then, did you not offer up or resign your 
soul and body, with all its concel'Ds, into the 
hands of your precious Re<lecme.- and Husb!lnd ! 
Diel you not tell him what a worthle•s, helpless, 
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weak, ignorant worm you were, apart from his 
di.-ine influence and teaching! This is I\ tres
pa•s offering Indeed, casting your poor alnful soul 
with nU its deformities, into the arms of diTlne 
Holiness, to be fashioned anew, to be kept Bild 
pt•eserred, to be taught, guided, and protected : 
this is an holy offering, arising out of an holy 
principle. This is the work of separation, from 
all that we once were, and once sought, and to 
which, in heart, we ne..-er more can return. It is 
in a sepal'ate place these holy sacrifices are 
offered up ; no eye but God to witness, no ear but 
God to bear : "for the place is holy." 

FOURTEENTH VERSB. 

" When the prie,ts enter therein, then shall they 
not go out of the holy place into the outer court, but 
there they shall lay their garments wherein they 
minister: for tt,ey are holy: and shall put on other 
garments, and shall approach to those things which 
are for the prople. '' 

the hypocrite io wrapped oTer the filthy prment■ 
of creatul'O sufficiency, and •erve as a mantle to 
hide from view the Ethiopian skin of unrenewed 
fallen nature. Thi• is only an outer court dress, 
and though it may with dav.zling gnltle1 ehlno 
brighter than youra, poor tried BBint, yet, one 
plunge in the foaming sea of tribulation would 
wasb it all away, and leave the poor alnner quite 
destitute; whilst thine, dear blood-bought child, 
wl11 appear brighter fo1· thy afflictions ; it will lose 
nothing but the dust and dirt which has blown 
upon it in thy trials : thou art still an inhabitant 
of, and worshipper ir., the inner coui·t, therefore, 
thou hast blessings, privileges, fellowship, and 
sweet communion within, which will ncTcr fail, 
(amidst all the assaults of satan, evils of thy cor
ru\)t nature, and allurements of the world,) to 
yield fruit; to manifest the reigning power of 
grace implanted,-for 

The child that has been brought into manifest 
adoption, cannot go out of that again ; the soul 
that has worshipped in the inner court, that bas 
felt tbe glories of the separate or holy place, can 
no more return and rest 'eontent with out~-court 
forms-the heart is won, the soul ravished, the 
affections fixed on li'l"ing, ..-ital realities : they 
ha..-e an abiding place in the affections of that soui 
who has felt their power. But in this sacred se
clnsion the soul does not always remain ; there 
are many things that oall it forth, it comes out 
again into exercise. All those holy garments 
and sweet enjo,ments must, for a season, be laid 
aside, for they arc holy ; and we can only enjoy 
them as the Holy Spirit the Divine Teacher draws 
us into the holy place, where tnll and sensible 
communion is enjoyed. These are holy garments 
snob as we cannot approach before others in ; we 
cannot come into worldly engagements in this 
sacred attire. There are other garments provi
ded, outward visible clothing, the armour of the 
gospel: "and shall put on other garments, and shall 
approach unto those things which are for the 
people." Tb.is hidden work within has fruits 
which are manifest without-a heart sanctified 
and made alive in Christ, will walk out in holy 
prv.ctice the commands of Christ, will tread in his 
steps, follow the course be bas marked, bear the 
cross, despise the shame, looking unto Jesus the 
author and finisher of our faith. The child is not 
al ways in the bosom of the Father feelingly, ( al
though it is ever there essentially), it bas to grow 
in grace, to combat with the powers of sin, to 
struggle with the evils of a corrupt nature. Faith 
has to be tried, and sometimes the soul has to cry 
earnestly that the outer garments may not be de
filed, that in passing through the fire it may not 
be entirely consumed, and in wading through the 
waters it may not be washed away by the force of 
the billows. The holy garments worn in the holy 
·place cannot be touched, for they are safely trea
sured in the covenant of grace ; but it is the con
seience, the outer garment, in which we appear 
before the people, which has to stand the trial; 
but, if it be givea thee, put upon thee in the holy 
place, ia Cb.rist, by the Holy Spirit, oh ! precious 
11oul-tried, afflicted soul !-it shall not be taken 
from thee : it is the genuine garment of gospel 
grace ; not the gaudy attire of an empty profession. 
Thou hast within the all-pure righteousness of thy 
much loved Saviour: whereas, the gay attire of 

"The work that wisdom undertakes, 
Eternal mercy ne'er f01·sakes." 

June, 1850. K. HUNT, 

'l'B.B WONDERS OF oo»'s ORA.CB 

IN THE 

Conversion, Call to the Ministry, 
And Labours in the Lord's Pineyard, 

OF 

WILLIAM ROBERTS, 

MY DRA.:a BROTHER,-1 have had many question
ings in my mind since I received your kind note, 
whether I ought to comply with your request or 
not ; but those lines which yon cited, again and 
again, recur to my mind, "Why should the won
ders he hathfJJ1'ought be lost in silence and forgot 1" 
They sound still in my ears, as a call to the 
task. But, O I what a scene opens to my sight
what a wonder of mercy and grace I ace, I feel I 
am! 

I rejoice but with trembling, when I recollect
that I was nursed In sin, and ignorance, and 
cradled in vice of the groSBest description, A 
little before I was eighteen years of age, I was 
drawn in the supplement Militia. The regiment 
volunteered to gc to Ireland, in the time of tho 
Rebellion, in the year 1799. Continuing there 
about one year, I came back, (such was the pro
gress that my wicked depraved heart had made 
in that year) an awful profane swearer, an adept 
in wickedness. Such, indeed, was the pitch at 
which I had arrived, that I was reproved by the 
ungodly. I must now pass over the other part of 
my life, which is too black to present to the eye 
of the public ; yet I will not omit one SJ>ecial in
terpositon of a merciful, a kind, a watchful Pro
vidence oTer the poor guilty wanderer. When tho 
Peace was made, which did not last long, you know, 
beforo the regiment was broken up, I obtained a 
J>BSS, for a few days liberty,-and O, my dear sir, 
I tremble and I rejoice while I write, A young 
man, with whom I had been connected, and whom 
I dearly loved, during my absence had gone in sin, 
and grew worse and worse ; ond he and tlhee 
others agreed to go to a certain place and rob the 
hen-roost, or steal the fowl. He asked me to go, 
but I did not go.-Wl1y not 1 Well, they went; 
and not finding their prey in the out-house they 
broke into the dwelling-house, and they obtained 
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11 llght; and the bailllf, who lived In the houae, 
awoke and saw them, and rnshed ont npon them 
with hia broad axe. They ran away, He pur
•ued and overtook the hindermost, and cleaved 
him down dead on the spot. The other three 
were apprehended, and the bailiff swore to two of 
them, and they were banged for the offence. The 
third, whom the bnillfl' could not identify, i• still 
alive, and Is a member of the Baptist church at 
Bedworth, near Coventy. I preached to him, and 
a great many more, even to an overflowing con
gregation at the above place, a fortnight ago laat 
Sunday. I preached three times on that sabbatb, 
but my feelings in the morning almost choked 
me, while I endeavoured to speak of the po1cer, 
freeness, and aoverei,gnty of divine grace. There 
were a few amongst the multitude which knew a 
little of my former history. 
' But this is not exactly what you wished me to 
relate, yet this was preparatory to the rich dis
plays of that grace that Erskine speaks of,-

" Deep floods of everla8ting love and grace 
Ran under ground, through an eternal space ; 
Now rising high 'bove bankB of sin and hell, 
And o'er the tops of massy mountains swell." 

To return to the next chapter of my history, 
when the war broke out again, after the short lull 
of Peace, I enlisted into the Middlesex Militia, 
and went on in my old career of wickedness, not 
Indeed without some checks of conscience, but I 
determined to outbrave them, and to have my 
:Ill! of sin, cost what it might. And, as I had read 
the New Testament again aud again when at 
school, I could reeollect many portions of it ; · and 
I intended to set up for au infidel, and shew that 
the scriptures, or the sacred writers, contradicted 
each other ; still my conscience smote me, and 
the good Lord (for the first time in my life, or re
collection), laid his hand lightly upon me by afflic
tion. I thought I •hould die--I trembled -I 
groaned-I cried. I fell one night on my knees 
and cried for mercy ; my dear wife being with 
me having got into bed, and the light being put 
out, I tbongbt that I would kneel down and in
treat the Lord to have mercy on my soul. But, 
01 what horror I feit: Iverilythougbtsatan,was 
behind me, that God had given me up ; and I 
arose from my knees and crawled upon my straw 
bed aa well and as soon as I could-but, 0 what 
fearful, what deceitful agonies I was the subject 
of. 

Well, the camp broke up, for you must know 
we were nt camp, near Colchester. We marched 
to Ipswich barracks. I, through the mercy and 
gobdness of my covenant God, got better; but, 
ead to tell, those words were verified in me, 
" Though " fool should be brayed in a mortar, yet 
will not his foolishness depart from him." I 
still loved my sins, and I felt determined to get 
rid of the qualms of conscience which annoyed me. 
I went to the public-house and the card-table, but 
still they would return, again and again. My 
dear wife left me to go to her friends and busi
ness, being in the family way. I was tossed 
about like a bull in the air. But, how true are 
those words-

" God moves in a mysterious way, 
Bis wonders to perform." 

I was induced to go and heBr a good old man 

preach at Dairy-lane chapel, Ipswich ; although I 
did not meet with much there, yet I rambled 
about from place to place, amonllllt Wesleyans, 
llldependents, Baptists, and Church people. 
" When the poor and needy 11eek water, and can 
find none, I the Lord will hear them, &c.:" And 
so indeed be did, Having attended wbat was 
called divine service in the Barrack-square on 
Sunday morning, I hurried to Stoke-chapel, sadly 
harrassed in mind, bewildered, and diseonsolate, 
and just as I was softly ascending the gallery 
steps, dear old Mr. Hall read for his text those 
sweet, those soft, soothing, touching words,
" Now, therefore, ye are no more strangers and 
foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints, and 
of the household of God." Epb. iii. 19. Light, joy, 
and peace possessed my soul ; I sensibly felt my 
darkneBS and bnrden removed, and I was enabled 
to say, "I will praise thee, 0 Lord, for thou bast 
heard me, and art beeome my salvation." What 
strange ideas :floated in my poor weak mind. I 
thought the word was past, and that I should have 
sunshine all the rest of my journey. But oh, my 
brother, it baa not been so: I could, like your
self, tell a sad tale indeed,. Last Sabb3th evening 
I preached from Psa. Ii. 12., "Restore unto me 
the joys of thy salvation." But I must close, by 
saying, perhaps you will deem it prudent not to 
publish that interposing Providence, ont of regard 
to the feelings of the individual I alluded to; but 
every word of the narrative is true. You can 
commit this scrap to the :flames, if you deem it 
prudent. I have much behind to tell of the 
goodness of our faithful covenant-keeping God, 

yours, in the sweet Lord Jesus, 
Nov. 5, 1850, w. Rol!ERTs. 

Chelsea, Neio Leighton Buzzard, 
Bucks. 

THE CROSS. 
When doubts and fears o'ercast the sky, 

And griefs tumultuous toss, 
Then, my Redeemer, would I fty 

To thy all-sheltering Cross. 
There Sinai's ten-ors fright no more ; 

Secure beneath these skies; 
There hell's tyrannic reign is o'er j 

There springs of rapture rise. 
No more, Oh death ! thy hideous sting 

Shall fright my fearful soul ! 
No more I own thy power, Oh sin! 

Nor yet thy fierce con troul. 
For from the Cross n. c1imson stream 

Flows from Emanuel's side ; 
That blood sufficient to redeem 

From sin the church-his bride. 
Then to the Cross I still would run, 

Prostrate before my God ; 
There plead the ransom of bis Son, 

And claim bis precious blood, 
If he refuses, still I'll fty, 

Still clasp, ( though I um lost) 
Still shout its praises, though I die, 

And dying, sing the Cross. 
[The Cross! what a flood of gratitude an,! love 

gushes out to a d~ing Christ on the thought ! Row 
cold and dead must be the heart that experiences 
no ray of genuine feeling at the mention of tho 
cross! Can it be wondered, then, that I, who havo 
been bound in the fetters of clespair, should warm 
with a theme which has, in n small measurc1 
contributed to cast a ray of hope 011 my isolnteCI 
condition'!) 

Northampton. G. G. 
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Slavish Fear-Unbelief-and Oospel Liberty, 

llfr. Eo,roa-I was rending In your Viwol for 
this month, R piece entitled, " Do the People of 
God Feelingly Fear Hell and namnation !" &c., 
by J. B., and foci inclined to say n little concem
ing it. The Word of God declares there are di
,·crsitics of operations, bnt the same spil·it; and, 
perhaps it is impossible to set up an unerring 
standard a.bout this matter ; because one child of 
God may experience what another does not. One 
that bns been kept uprightly all bis days, cannot 
experimentally enter into the feelings of one who 
bas fallen foully, and deeply backslidden from 
<1od, It is declared concerning some of God's 
people, that they are "all their life-time subject to 
bondage, through fear of death." But these, I 
conceive, have never experienced fnll deliver
ance. It is the case with most of God's family, 
( and I speak experimentally here,) that they are 
brought suddenly into gospel liberty, pardon, and 
peace; and that at a time when thfl greatest 
trouble and distress filled their soul; hut with 
many of them it is not so : they receive hero a 
little, and there a little·; hope is kept alive, and 
sometimes a precious promise is applied with 
some power ; so that they go again to the house 
of God with a " Who can tell !" Again and 
again they get a lift by the way; and are brought 
almost, as it were, imperceptibly into the divine 
life. Now it appears to me that these are the 
people most subject to doubts and fears, and feel
ingly fear hell and damnation, yet are none the 
less the people of God for that. The servitude of 
Gorl's people, who have experienced B glorious 
deliverance is not a slavish one, but one of 
purest affection, and I ha..-e often thought would 
be the same, if there were no such thing as hell 
and damnation ; if annihilation was to take place 
upon the wicked, at death, the worship of the 
liberated people of God would be the same as it 
now is ; I mean the principle of Jo..-e would be 
the same. But what sort of worship must that 
be from a character feelingly fearing hell and 
damnation, but slavish worship! We arc taught 
in the Word of God to come to God as children to 
a father, and not as slaves to a hard task-master. 
I am sorry to have to declare there are many 
ministers, I doubt not they are good men, who 
seem rather to try to nurse up the doubts and 
fears of God's family, instead of endeavouring to 
take such stumbling blocks out of the way ; and 
such men make these doubts and fears to be 
ctidcnces of di Tine life. Strange proceeding this, 
truly! to think that we should have the brats of 
unbelief fostered upon us for God's little ones; 
for doubts and fears are, after all, the offspring of 
unbelief. The more I think of this matter, the 
more I am persuaded they are no evidences of 
divine life; the sincere Arminian may have them. 
Ask him if he thinks he shall get to heaven at 
last, he hopes so, bnt has many doubts and fears 
upon the subject. Besides, they are no where 
encouraged in the Word of God ; but quite the 
contrary. Every fear not, is intended as a check 
to the monster unbelief. Faith is spoken of 
highly, and highly applauded ; so much so, it is 
said, " \Vhatsoe¥er is not of faith is sin :" then, 
doubts and fears must be sinful; and to take sin 
as the e,·idcnce of life divine, is a curious way of 
1n·occcdiog. I know most of the people of God 

are troubled with tho■e cft'cots of ut1bcllef; but I 
think It 111 n ,-e1·y great measure mny be att1·lbutod 
to the ministry, who Instead of endeavom·lng to 
remove those stumbling blocks, a1·e nursh1g them 
up like household gods. I often wonder what 
such eharacteu think of the Apostle James In 
bis first chap, 6 and 7th verse, " But let him ask 
in faith, t1othit1g wrwering, For let not that man 
think that be shall receive any thing of the Lord," 
'But some may eay, Have you no doubts about 
being a child of God t In my answer to this, I 
will not please the devil and enbclief, but boldly, 
though I trust not J>rcsnmptuously say, No, But 
some may say, How do yon feel when you sin 
against God ! do you not doubt your intet·est then Y 
To which I give the same answer, No, But will 
tell you the effect it has, it produces trouble ; 
distress of soul ; a loathing of self ; cannot pos
sibly feel any peace or comfort, until pardon ia 
manifested, and sweet communion is again en
joyed, Bnt slavish fear about my sonship is not 
produced. I know the good work of grace hav
ing once been begun, all the powers of earth and 
bell cannot overthrow it, What is faith given 
for T to stand against all the fiery darts of the 
devil, to uphold the soul in trouble and in dark
ness, to· receive from God every blessing needed. 
Indeed, faith's work is in the deepest trouble. 
The child of God (in his right mind) lives by 
faith ; stands by faith ; walks by faith ; and 
triumphs by faith. Perhaps you may say I am 
wandering frpm the subject, but not so, I have 
said thus mnch upon doubts and upon faith, 
because I conceive this feeling fear of hell and 
damnation proceeds from the nursing up of un
belief, and perhaps joined with the suggestions 
of satan, unless it be produced by awful back
slidings from God. It appears to me that for a 
liberated child of God to feelingly fear hell and 
damnation, be must forget entirely his deliver
ance and the manner of it. But if a glorious 
liberty bas indeed been enjoyed, I do not see 
and cannot understand how snch a eharacter 
can forget it. I will endeavour to illustrate it 
by a simple figure, Suppose J. B. had been cast 
into prison for a debt of say £1000 and he 
not having a farthing to pay, was likely to remain 
there all his days. In the midst of this troullle, 
and when his mind was in the greatest agony on 
account thereof, suddenly it is announced to him 
that an unknown friend has paid the debt and 
set him free. Would be, could he, in all his. 
after life, however poor be might be, forget this 
generous act! Certainly not. Then I say, can 
the soul, who has experienced an infinitely 
greater deliverance than this, even an eternal 
one, can he forget it! I trow not. I cannot 
help thinking with yqu, that a son! once delivered 
from the horrible pit and miry clay, will never 
go down that pit again, for I cannot see whero 
the Word of God sanctions such an idea, and 
am sure my own experience . will not. The 
Church of God (in a fit of nnbclicf) may ask 
the questions, Ha th not God forgotten to be 
gracious! hath he in anger shut up his tender 
mercies! But coming to her right mind, she 
eays, "This is my infirmity, but I will remember 
the years of the right hand of the Most High." 
I have not writlcn this to promote oontroversy, 
but for the good of Zion. 

D.D, 
Nove111ber 1, 1850, 
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The Poor Man ta.ken from the Dust and Exalted among Princes. 

!!uan may truly be said of Thomas Brode!, of 
Ilruntlngthorpe, a poor labouring mnn, who lived 
mnny yenrs m an obscure village five miles from 
Lutterworth, from the account he pve me of his 
llfe, and which I Rive my readers in h18 own words, 
as near as possible. 

Poo1·Thomaseaid, "Iwneborninsin, and brought 
this old vile nature into the world. Ah! sir, as 
vile and polluted as sin and the devil cotlld make 
it; and yet I was born an arminian free-wilier. 
As I grew up I thought I was very good, and I 
said to myself I will soon be better ; so I began to 
pray, and read the bible, and to be very religious 
m my way ; and I looked round to see if I could 
find some more good people to meet and pray with 
me. So after a time I joined a lot of ranters, and 
we ran here and there shouting about repentance, 
and faith, and prayer, and Christ. Why, sir, we 
were all as blind as bats, and not one of 11s had any 
better religion than we were born with, because 
all men are brought into the world free-willera, 
and it requires no divine change to be an arminian 
professor of religion. However, we thought we 
were right, and we were all proud enough or what 
we said and did. Oh ! what a rotten set! · And 
yet so rank a pharisee was I that I should have 
lived and died in this delusion had not the Almighty 
put forth his power, and brought me out of it. 
But when the Lord did begin the work in me, and 
shewed me something of what I was In his sight, 
and I saw what a poor vile wretch I was, all over 
vile, not a sound bit in me, I Ftood amazed, and 
felt all condemnation within and without, and for 
the first time in my life I cried " God be merciful 
to me, .a sinner," And when I was taught these 
things all my free-will goodness was swept away, 
and my mouth was stopped; I could·not go about 
shouting our own goodness, and telling other 
people to be as holy as us, but if I said anything it 
was, "Lord, save, or I perish," for I knew the 
Lord could in justice send such a sinner to hell; 
but I could not give up crying to him to save me 
by his grace ; and after some months he was 
pleased to shew me how he was just and merciful 
in saving sinners by Jesus and his finished work. 
And O I how my poor soul did wonder at the 
mercy of God in Christ Jesus to vile, hell-deserving 
sinners, like me: and to this day, sir, none but 
Jesus, none but Jesus, bless his precious name for 
me ; be saves me, and he shall have ell the 
glory," 

The writer of these lines became acquainted with 
poor Thomas upwards of eleven years since; and 
from conversation \vith him I learned, that after 
he was convinced of sin by the Holy Spirit he 
could not hear the preachers around him, and he 
usecl to read the word of God at home. But soon 
after this, the late Mr. Nunn, of Manchester, who 
was at that time a curate at Folcshill, near Coven
try, came to preach in Ashby Church, a village not 
far from where the poor man lived. Thomas went 
to hear him, and what wonderful things he heard! 
The Lord was there, "And where the Spirit of the 
Lord is, there is liberty." And so it was with 
Thomas. Christ CI'Ucified was the subject : it was 
applied by divine power; the suffering love and 
blood of Jesus brou!l'ht peace into his conscience, 
and he " Rejoiced m hope of the glory of God," 
having "Tasted that the Lorcl was gracious." 
The poor pilgrim became a regular traveller after 
the truth, and nothing but the truth. He used to 
say, "I would not go over the threshold to hear 
their Christ-mangling and soul-starving stu1f." 
Mr. Nunn was removed to Manchester, and Thomas 
had to go to Leicester, a. distance of ten miles to 
hear the truth. He found precious food Co,· his 
soul under the ministry of the late -Mr. Vorley, nnd 
verv often unde1· the preaching of the late Thomas 
Hardy of Leicester. He very hi~hly cstccmec\ 
these ~en of Goel, and lms told me n,mny time~, 
" Oh, sir, it did my soul good to h~ar friend Vorlcy 

proclalnl "The unsearchable riche• of ChrLst." 
But Hardy used to cut np my vrrrx heart, enter 
into all my confilcta, and pour oil into every 
wound. 

Time and toil is more than a match for flesh and 
blood ; and poor Thomas found, a• years advanced, 
his twenty miles on a Lord's-day, after a hard 
week's work, was too much for him, and, as he 
informed me, he cried to the Lord to appear for 
him, and send the gospel nearer to him. 

The Lord declares "The needy shall not always 
be forgotten, nor the expectation of the poor perish 
for ever," And the Lord heard the poor man's 
prayer ; and, after some time a few people meeting 
in a house at Lutterworth invited the late fu>bert 
Creas,Y to come over from Leicester, and preach 
occas1onolly. Mr. C. came over several times, and 
Thomas soon found it out, viewed it as an answer 
to prayer, received the word with joy, and went on 
his way rejoicing. Providence soon removed Mr. 
Creasey from Leiceste:, and the poor man went to 
the Lord with "Oh Lord, send the gospel, if it 
please thee, 0 Lord, send thy gospel into these 
parts, for I want some food for my poor soul." 
God says, " Before they call I will answer," and, 
in a short time the writer of these lines was invited 
to Lutterworth ; and I do well remember seeing 
the good man come into the little meeting-house, 
and the thought struck me,-that is an old veteran 
in the kingdom of Jesns, I wanted a little con
versation with him, but Thomas was very shy, 
However, as the word of God entered his soul the 
poor man opened his mouth, and he came, and 
told me how the Lord had led him for more than 
thirty years in the wilderness. After hearing his 
experience, he always reminded me when I saw 
him of Mr. Bunyan's Holy War, and Grace 
abounding to ,the chief of sinners, in one 
volume. 

For years he travelled to hear my feeble min
istry, It did not matter to. him what weather it 
was, rain nor snow never kept him at home on n. 
Lord's-day while he had health and strength. 
Many times have I watched him as he entered the 
house of God, with the water dropping off his 
fustian coat, his countenance indicating the am:iety 
of his mL'ld. Novelties and new preachers had uo 
attraction for Thomas: he nsed to say, "I cannot 
get food for my soul by running after men." One 
Lord's-day the writer was confined at home with 
influenza; the poor man took his seat, but saw no 
one in the pulpit, and had not heard the cause. 
The friends held a prayer-meeting, and Thomas 
was called upon to pray ; while in prayer he sai,I, 
11 Dear Lord, bless our minister where\·er he is to 
day. Many people feel disappointed because he L~ 
not here : but, 0 Lord, I came to seek Jesus, and 
if thou wilt manifest thyself to me I shall not be 
disappointed, but be satisfied." 

Ile was well known for many years as a most 
decided mn.n for truth. " Come out from among 

. them, and be ye separate,,, was a fa ,·ouritc text 
with him, and he exemplified it in his walk and 
conversation, sun·ounded by modern calvinists. 
He would go forth sword in hancl, nnd cut his way 
through a host of the disciples of Andrew Fuller ; 
but, being a man of very wnrm temperament, he 
sometimes drew the sword in his own spirit, and 
though he struck hard at an enemy, he wounded 
himself, My poor friend was no fawning hypo
crite, walking about for the loaves nnd fishes, but 
a very hard working, honest man, A few years 
ago, during a Yery hard winter, we thought 
Thomas needed some assistance, and were anxious 
to do something for him. On the Lord's-clay, a 
friend offered him a half-crown. He sai<l, "I 
thank you, but I clon't wn.nt it." ",vcll, Thomru-, 
the friends wish you to have it." "I thunk the 
friends, but I do not want it, and I cl,u·e not t1lke 
it." When I had an opportunity I asked the poor 
man why he clid not take the money. He replied, 
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" Because I knew there were other poor friends in 
the church worse off' than I am, and l could not 
take it." During the winter of 184i poor Thomas 
wns wn- unwell, and often confined at home. It 
-...ns c,icient to me the poor old pilgrim was going 
home. In the spring of 1848 he was better, but not 
nbk to do much work through the summer; nnd 
-...hen the cold "'Cather cnmc on our esteemed 
brother -...ns worse, suff'ming from shortness of 
breath, nnd general debility ; bnt he was brought 
through the "inter, and he CaJne over to Lutter
-...orth again in the spring. He was reduced by 
affliction, and so weak, be could not work, excc1,t 
upon bis little allotment of land in the field. In 
the summer of 1849 his aged wife went to the 
parish officer for assistance ; he was allowed four 
shillings nnd two loaYes a week; and for this 
supply he -...as thankful ; but when be had gathered 
in his little han-cst from his land, be sent to the 
relie'l"ing officer to inform him that he could do 
with less from the parish, because he bad some 
-...heat and beans in the house. I very much 
question if any relie'l"ing officer in the kingdom 
could produce' such an e'l"idence of honesty and 
god!Y fear among the poor. The parisbauthoritics 
could not appreciate the poor man's up1ight 
conduct; they concluded he had money by him, 
and they stopped all bis supply, as far as their 
power extended : but poor Thomas bad a supply 
insured in an " everlasting covenant, ordered in 
all things, and sure," and the Board of Guardians 
had no control over this pro'rlsi.on. "\\Te were 
concerned for him1 and Mrs. De F. went to sec 
him : she found him satisfied and happy; he said 
to her "I haYe been thinking about Jeremiah's 
tronbl.;.; -.rhY mine are nothing compared with 
bis trials. ·1 shall go on as long as I can, 
and when I cannot go on any longer, go to the 
union." 

But the workhouse was not built for Thomas. 
A few friends found him a supply, and be received 
it with tears of thankfulness and joy. 

Last winter tile good man sunk very fast, and it 
-wns e'l"ident be was going home. I, with Mrs. 
De F., went over last January to see him. When 
I entered his little hut I asked, " Well Thomas, 
how are you !" " Quite well, sir, quite welL" 
" Why Thomas, your breathing seems very short." 
"Yes it is but it is all well." "What! bas the 
Lord appli~d a promise by the power of the 
Spirit !" " Yes, be bas," was °!,e reply. And the 
poor man continued, "As I lay m bed, last Sunday 
morning, I was looking oYer the way the Lo~d has 
led me and I have travelled thousands of miles to 
bear the gospel, but not one mile too many : now I 
,cannot get to means ; but, blessed Lord, tllou 
.canst come to me; come, Lord, this morning, and 
-speak to my soul. As I lay looking up, these words 
.came, • I am thy salvation.' Wba.t could I want 
,nore'" 

"Then you have no fear of death, Thomas 1" 
~• None at all; for God is my salvation ;-

' Musing on my habitation, 
Musing on my beaYenly home, 

Fi!],; my soul with bol;r longing; 
Come, my Jesus, qlllckly come: 

Vanity is all I see; 
Lo1·d ! I long to be with thee.' " 

My poor . friend quoted . these lines in such a 
.simple, feeling way, that 1t melted my soul, and 
encouraged my mind. 

Last April Thomas was m.ncb better ; through 
the kindness of friends he was brought to the 
house of God and joined us at the ordinance of the 
Lord's Supp~r on the Lord's-days in May and 
June. 'fhe first Lord's-day in June was the last 
time our friend came to worship with us. Towards 
the end of June I went with Mrs. De F. to oce 
him. When we entered bis clay cottage ~e stood 
up and said v.itb much feeling, "O, my fnends, I 
a~ glad to see you, I have something to say to 
Mr. De F., and now I can tell him.-" Oh sir, 
what a eolcmn thing it is 1.o die, and to have a 
religion that is comfortable, and sale to die with. 

Last ordinance day at Lutterwol'th, 0 I how m:, 
•<ml was blest I I longed to go to my home above ·, 
I longed to go l\·om the table to glory at once. 0 
my l\iend, 1 haYe heard you }ll"eneh for years, nnd 
the Lord has blessed to my soul many times wur 
preaching. I l1an, heard you eeparate bctlveen 
profession nnd possession ; my dear l\·iendJ be sure 
you go on sepa1·ating more and more, for tne heart 
of man is so vile and dceeittul, thc1·e Is no getting 
to the bottom of it. I have been thinking of the 
sufl'e1ings of Cl1rist; 0 I what did my dear Lord 
suffer I Look at his blessed suft'ering fo1•m, and all 
this for a wretch so vile as me I • • • Here the 
poor man's utterance was choked; poor Thomas 
" wept to the praise of the mercy he bad found;" 
but after a time he p1·oceeded. "When I run dead, 
I wish you to })reach l\·om this text, • It fs a 
faithful saying, and worthy of all ncceptation, that 
Chl·ist Jesus came into the world to save sinners, of 
whom I am chief.' And here, sir, is a hymn:-

" I feel this mud-wall cottage shake, 
And long to see it fall," 

And here is another hymn for you to haYe 
Bung.-

" A brother landed, safe from fears, 
On Canaan's happy land.'' 

This was my last interview with my dear friend 
Thomas in this world of sorrows. He was not far 
from home, yet he lived some weeks, and other 
kind friends went to see him. He was confined to 
his bed in August. Mrs. De F. was sitting by bis 
bed not many days before he died ; be opened bis 
eyes, looked at her and said, " The bottom is good, 
it is all finished, salvation is of grace." 

The day before he died be was helped up In the 
bed,_ asked for the hymn-book, and, in a solemn 
manner read the whole of Ryland's hymn,-

" Sovereign Ruler of the skies, 
Ever gracious, ever wise." 

The next day, Friday, the 13th of September, 
1850, the mud-walled cottage fell, and the word of 
the Lord was lulfilled, " He taketh the poor from 
the dust, and the beggar from the dunghill, to set 
them among princes, and to make them Inherit 
the throne of glory.'' 

"Him that honoureth me I will honour." 
R. DE FllAINE. 

Lutterworth, Oct.· 30. 

A LETl'ER TO :nm .. CROIIWELL, 
BAl'TIST lllINISTEll, BATH, 

MY DEAR AND BELOVED PA.STon,-I ADnllJ!Ss you 
as the above, because it is sweet and congenial to 
my feelings, and not only address you as the above, 
but also acknowledge, and retain you as the above1 
to my soul's comfort; for if ever the Lord blessea 
a ministry to a poor soul, it was your's to mine now, 
I believe nine years ago-;rcs ; I well remember one 
Sunday in particular, I think it was In the morning, 
but that matters not so the Lord blessed it ; if ever 
I felt sweet and heavenly enjoyment, it was then; 
if ever I felt sweet impressions under a sermon, it 
was that one; although there have ·been others 
since under your ministry, but that was the first ; 
and a most blessed, precious sermon it was. I 
have never forgotten the text, for God the Eternal 
Spirit wrote it upon my soul, and sealed the precious 
words with bis Divine signet: it was the 231·d. 
verse from the 8th chapter of Zcchariah, parti
cularly 1 be three last lines were blessed, " Even 
shall take hold of the sltlrt of him that is a Jew1 
saying, we will go with you, for we have beara 
tllat God is with you.'' And as the blessed, precious 
words flowed out from your mouth into my soul, 1 
felt such a sweet desire to join the people of God 
as I never felt before, I verily believe; the Divine 
presence of the Lord God Jehovah took hold of my 
soul, and led me out soon afterwards to obey the 
command of my blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, the most unworthy of all his creatureti ; 
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and oh the blessed, precious time the Lord was full of grief tbat I longed to give vent to it; 
very graciously pleased to fa'\'onr me with, whilst and as I could not in the company I was obliged 
standing In the river by your aide I the bleoRecl, then to be with, I abruptly left, went up stairs 
precious words I shall never forget'- "Charlotte! to my bed-room, locked the door, (for I wanted to 
I baptlze thee in the name of the 1.-ather, and of lock the devil out, if I could,) _but that I never 
the Bon, and of the Holy Ghost." And ns for there •hall; well, down on my knees I went, sending 
being any spectators I never observed them, there up heart-rending cries to Jehovah, from a sore 
might have been hundreds for what I knew, for broken heart; and if ever I prayed, it was then; 
it was a most beautiful moniing. Ifeltexceedingly indeed it seemed asif I was resolved not to move 
happy too in the afternoon, when received into the from the ground, till God had spoken comfort 
church asa "nominal member," and never a worse to my soul, which he did, bless his dear, blessed, 
member, I believe, ever admitted inmyownfeelings •. precious name : and oh the heavenly, sweet en
And now I am on the subject of a "nominal joyment I felt when he blessed me with these 
member," I would beg to observe that In whatever divine consoling words: "Call upon me in the 
place, or chn:c!>1 you are called to be the pastor of! day of trouble; I will hear thee, and thou shalt 
Charlotte Minine stands your member. Why glorify me." Bless his precious name he did hear 
Because God, the Eternal Spirit, has been gra- me, and delivered me out from that distress ; yes, 
ciously pleased to bless the precious, experimental and I could then glorify him from my very soul, 
truths which you have been enabled from time and for the many crosses, trials, and afflictions I 
to timel,by God's divine teaching, to bring forth had endured. So, my dear brother, (if I may be 
from t e pages of his Sacred Word ; and that permitted to call you so) go on preaching expe
blessed teaching is God's own prerogative, ancl rimentally, you will be sure to meet with some 
never will he give it into the power of the devil, poor soul or another, whatever enemies may say. 
although the old serpent, with his wily snares, tries And well I recollect on one Sabbath last November, 
hard at times to make some of God's children when in Bath for a short time, you made the 
believe that the preacher has been only speaking following observation from the pulpit-The people 
lies, and is permitted for a while to plague, harass, of Bath say that you dont preach your own ' Ex
worry and torment the poor souls; but the Lord, perience' but that you pick ou.t other men's • Ex
In his own appointed time, brings them ont from perience' from books." Well I ( thought to myself) 
the snare, and shews that truth is truth and the dear man has got some enemies and who 
will stand in spite of men and devils. There was is there that has not 1 And what is it that Ene. 
o.lso .another sermon of yours, that a covenant mies will not say! I well recollect, when I 
God sealed home to my precioll9, immortal, and was at school at Hungerford, in Berkshire, read. 
never dying soul, taken from one of the Psalms, ing to my teacher the character of a prince, and 
" Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy after heaping upon him all the reproachful names, 
power;" and although it was but short, it was very and making him out to be the basest of men, at 
sweet, and preciously did the Lord enable you to the conclusion it said, "Remember it is ene
show how God made his people "willing" in the mies who have drawn his picture." So thought 
day of his power ; not by" free will;" oh no ; but I, with respect to William Cromwell : I sin-. 
by "Free, and Sovereign grace," and that, and cerely trust, that you and I shall be enabled, 
that alone; and I well recollect you said without through divine assistance, to follow the glorious. 
that "Free, and Sovereign grace," a child of God example of our blessed Lord and Master, to pray 
had no more power to raise one heavenly thought for our enemies. May the God of Israel, bless. 
than the devils in hell; and true enough I and keep you, give you health, strength, will and 
have found it, for at times I have been so shut np, power, to go on, and say, "Thongh an host 
in attempting to read the Word of God, and in should encamp against me, my heart shall not. 
prayer, that I seemed to belong more to the old fear,'' and may you be spared many, many years. 
serpent's family than to God's ; but when I ha,·e to stand up to proclaim the everlasting gospel of 
been enabled, like "Good old Jacob," to wrestle truth, and salvation, to the joy, an(\;'eomfort of 
with a covenant God, and being resolved not to his blessed, precious, ·blood-bought family, is the 
shut the blessed book until the seal has been very sincere desire of my heart. I hope you will 
broken, blessedbethecondescensionofmyheavenly excnse my trespassing so much upon your time, 
Father, he has been pleased to break the seal, and and apologize for so doing. May your valuable 
has permitted me to read, with sweet"and heavenly life be prolonged to the comfort, lllld blessing of 
peace and comfort, to the joy of my poor, tempest- those, to whom you are dear by the ties of nature, 
tossed troubled, worried, devil-dragged, devil- and also by that of grace; is the very sincere 
hunted, devil-tormented, devil-pe1•plexed soul, so prayer of the poor writer. 
that I am confident it is nothing but " Free, and 
sovereign grace,'' and not ''Free-will:,, and I have Cn.uu.oTTE F. M.x~IFIB. 
found the so,me with 1·espect to prayer, that when 
"God shuts, no man can open ; and when he 
opens, no man can shut. How I nsed to love 
to hear you exalt the Saviour, and debase the 
creature; it was my soul's delight to sit, and listen 
to the blessed, precious, heavenly truths divine, 
which the " Lord of life, and glory" had given 
out to you from his sacred treasury ; it was a 
very sore trial to me, indeed, to be deprived of 
the privilege of sitting under the ministry of my 
dear and beloved pastor ; and to be cut off from 
meeting the few selected ones, to whom my soul 
was knitted in Christian love · but God has Iris 
way in the "whirlwind, and in the stom1, and 
the clouds a.re the dust of his feet ; " his blessed, 
precioll9 feet I I have heard you speak of sore 
trials Go,! has brought you into, and your crying 
unto him in deep waters, in deep distress, for 
deliverance ; nnd that in his own good, and ap
pointed time he has shown himself to be n God
hearing, a God-searching, and a God-answering 
prayer, with the deliverance, and the sweet en
joyment afterwar,ls felt; I mention the nbo_ve, 
been.use I well remember, soon after my loav1ng 
Bath for Bristol, one Friday morning, I was 
in very groat dlstre•• of mind ; my heart was •o 

" Why are ye Fearful 1" 

Oh why, dejected saint, oh why 
That soul-shed tear! that deep-feteh'd sigh r 
Does thy poor soul in darknes• wulk ·1 
And canst thou riot with Jesus talk ! 

Is he thy love 1 then he's thy light, 
Thy liberty, thy soul's delight : 
He C.-lN, he WILL renew thy sight, 
And make thy way more clear and bright. 

Though with thy soul it may be night, 
Thy NEEDS the 8aviour will not slight; 
l\Iore blest, more br:ght the day will beam, 
When after night the L,uu, is seen. 

He is the Light of Life within, 
And he will be the light of him 
Who loves the truth, ILlld hateth sin, 
When over Jordan he sho.J.l swim. 

J,UI.ES llU1'"l'~.IU'1~. 

Carmel. 
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The Black Man and the White Man in Zion. 

fTbe fol\o\\·ing Sketches have been fo1·warded to us by a cbrlstlan brother, of Chelmaford ; who 
has written from pninfnl experience. It is indeed high time to n1·lse and witnees ilgalnet thRt hypo
critical humility, and popisb tymnny, which bas been doing such scrioue Injury among many of the 
Cal·.-inistic cburche• in thi• land for aome few years past. We hope the mask may aoon be torn off; 
and that deep dark spirit of wickedness which has torn the children of Zion to 1>loces, be disoovered 
and discarded.-En.] 

No. I, 
THE llLACX llrtA1', 

"Bl!W ARE OF M:EN f" 
BEING THE CHARACTER OF SOME JN EION, DIU W'X 

DY W'AT' OF CAUTION TO OTHERS. 

OF all the hideous sights we eee, 
That opring from man's depravity, 
There's nought appears so black, 80 vile, 
As PnmE, that docs the son! defile. 

0, horrid monster ! mostly seen 
Hid in a garb of humble mein ; 
Tear off the mask, and there appears 
"LeYiatban"-of thousand years. 

When in the church this -riper crawls, 
How soon bis bitten nctim falls ; 
Who fain th' envenomed scales wonld bide, 
That cover now his heart of pride. 

But hear him speak-his very tongue 
Swells through the pride wherewith he's stung; 
And though his words be e'er so mild, 
'Tis plain be is-a poi8ot1ed child. 

Hence let him talk, and talk he will, 
Self is the greatest person still ; 
Rui blest experience only trne, 
And nothing else but his will do. 

Hill ,m,ado,n is to lead the throng ; 
His word decide the right and wrong ; 
His judgment be the standard raised ; 
And his Diana highly praised. 

Proud Priest, so to profane God's cause, 
By introducing Romish laws; 
And leading captive by such rules 
Poor simple men and women's souls, 

Dear dupes, I would that they could see 
The evils of such infamy ; 
Behold thi• pious christian's liearl • 
'Tis black defilement every part, 

Ills soul ! 'Lis barren as a heath, 
And never soars from things beneath : 
liir; spirit I bitter and severe 
Towards all who don't Ms.flesh revere. 

His feet.' how" Jame" and" full of sores," 
Yet he bis limping walk adores. 
His eyes ! though oft otfend they will, 
Their pretty sparkling pleases sti\L 

His 1,onuls ! how withering in their 111e, 
Polluted by each day's abuse ; 
Ilnt still he stretches tlu,m abroad, 
As holy sceptres to the Lord, 

His k,wwlcdge I O how great it seems,. 
His brothe1·'1 is all "filthy drnonns ;" 
There'• no one taught of God like him : 
Tlieu hold the truth, but practi,;e sin, 

He takes a ecn111s of the aaved, 
According as they have behaved ; 
And numbers Israel to a man, 
By rules most purely " Vatican," 

Elias like, he•• left alone, 
And pleads to God against God's own ;• 
But God won't cast his people of!', 
N of. if with dying breath they scoff. t 
But grey-hai,-ed aai,ita HE puts aside, 
And auts off churches in their pride ; 
The best experienced Pastors, too, 
Deluded are, in his keen view. 

Poor piece of earth, he's yet to learn 
How sons of God the saints discern ; 
And when he once knows tribulation, 
He'll loos the heirs of God's salvation, 

Nor will this God-provoker ory,t 
" I'm holier than thou-stand by ;" 
Yonr sins will bring God's jndgments down, 
And gladly would I see them come." 

For God is dead against all such 
That dare his solemn judgments touch; II 
And blinding thus his people's eye, 
Shall spoiled live--and blinded die. 

The deo.r disciples taught to know 
The plague of ain-the pangs of woe, 
Need not the taimts of Christian men 
To aggravate their grief and pain, 

Christ's poor I he'd ni'lke them poorer still, 
The vassals of his wretched will ; 
Whilst o'er their heads, in heartless glee, 
He holds the rod of tyranny, 

·Lordship and power-the Pope's delight-
He feeds upon from morn till night; 
And yet, to hear him talk, you'd think 
E'en from an 6fJil tl1ought he'd shrink, 

Exalted, yet mock humble saint, 
Garnish'd with pride's deceptive paint I 
No unction, dew, or savour ftows 
From anything he says or does. 

His tender mercies cruel are, 
'fbe seeds of dieeord casts afar ; 
He gathers not-but scatters wide I 
These are the deeds that'• done through PRlDE I 

THE WEEPING WRITER. 

No. II. 
THE WRITE KAN. 

u LOVE THE BB.OTHKRBOOD JU 

BEINO THE CIIA.BACJ'BR OP SOME IN ZION, DRAWN 
BY WAY OP EXA.ld:PLE TO OTllEllS. 

OP all the pleasant fruits we see, 
That grow on God's new garden tree, 
To prove the seed is from above, 
There's nought so sure 11 sign-as LovB,I 

• Romans xi. 2, + Mark xv, 82, t Isaiah \xv. s. 
II Jer. xxiil, 31. t l John iv. 7, 
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Thi• love of Ood, from Ood too, 
Is like lo Ood, In every view ; 
And plaln_ly marke eaoh godly man, 
From "Deer-ehebn" unto "Dan." (a) 

When In the Church thle grace doth ehine, 
In ray• effulgent and divine, (b) 
A glory benme from Jeeu'e face, (c) 
Tho "God of love,"-the "God of grnee," 

And like the earth that light becomee, 
When vielted by shining onee, 
" A man in Chriet" le made e'en white
"A burning and a ehinlng light," 

Refl.ectlng which, he ehede abroad 
The brighteet glory of the Lord ; 
And that is Lo..-eeraphic flame-
That flowe from God, thro' Christ the Lamb. (d) 

-Then let thie eaint, for God declare 
Whate'er he may, this Spirit's there, (e) 
And whatsoe'er for Zion he does, 
The love of Jesus is the cause. (f} 

Jle preaches ! let his oloeet say 
The prayerfal ardour of each day, (g) 
That Goel, to raiee His dead, would come, 
Or send His living-blessings down·. 

God-like, he'll therefore set forth HIM, (h) 
Whose blood, it cleanses from all sin ; 
Paul-like-nor preach himself (i) to please us, 
The GosPEL Is-" CONCERNING JESUS." (J) 

His God-taught hearer does the same, (k) 
Whose soul's desire is-To THAT NAME, 

He begs in -prayer that God would bless, 
A PREACHED CHmsr I (1) OlJR RIGHTEOUSNESS I 

With this foundation laicl secure, 
A Church will every shock endure; (m) 
Not fire can burn, or waters drown, 
:No1· need it fear men's curse or frown. 

So each belie.-er " drawn with bands 
Of love I" through Christ unmo.-ed stands ; (n) 
And love, the bond that holds him true, 
Will bind him to liis brother too. (o) 

His soul I it loves, because 'tis lo.-cd, (p} 
In proving one, the other's proved ; 
A pardoned man forgiveness knows, 
And hence his pardon freely flows. 

See how his bowels melt with love, 
And longs occasion this to prove ; ( q) 
He Ii velh not his own to be, 
But serve the church in charity, (r) 

As o!t to brethren he repairs, 
He talks to them as heaven-ho, n heirs
Aud hopes and pants to do them good, 
Not from himself, (s) but/1·0111 tl1e Lol'll, (t) 

IIe speake, perchance it rough may be, 
In tones of sharp severity ; (u) 
But trace the fountain of his words-
Tis love like Joseph's, (v) and like God's, (w) 

(a) John xiii. 35. (b) Rom. v. 5, •t l Jolm1v. 12, (d) John xv. 9. (e) John iii. 3¾. 
f 2 Cor. v. 14. (g) Rom. x. 1, (h} Rom. iii. 25, 
i 2Cor.iv.5. (j)Uom.i. 113. (kl lKingsyiii. 30,32. 
I liphes. vi. 18 19. 1ml Ephes. v,. l~, 14, 
n) Johnxv.9,10. (ol IJohniv.21. (p) lJohn1_'!'· 19. 
q.) Philip i. 8, (r) 3 Epis~le J~hn 6, {s) John v'!-.- 18. 
t) Ephes. vi, 23. (u) Titus 1. 13. (v} Gen. xlit. 7. 

(w) Hebrews xii. 10. 

Offended T no, he cannot be, 
'Tie contrary to God's decree; (a) 
For love so " fervent" hides from view 
The mnltitude of eins we.do. (b) 

Dear children, followers of God, 
Thus trace the footsteps Jesus trod ; 
They learn of him, and imitate 
The blest example that he eet. (c) 

Hence their obedience, eee, it eprings 
From love onto the King of kinge ; (d) 
Their heart delighteth in God'e Word, 
And all commandmente of the Lord. ( e) 

But if one, greater claim may make 
Than all the rest, for Jesu'e sake, (f) 
That "New Command," to loYe our brother, 
'Superior stands to every other. (g) 

And why 1 because it best displays 
The Spirit of Jehovah'• ways ; (h) 
For •• God himself is love," and he 
Who lovee-doth dwell in Deity. (i) 

Thie love is " in the truth" and works 
By faith in God-and fear ontcasts ; 
Constraining is--approving too-- (j) 
Sincere-all-eerving-faithful-true, 

Love sn1fere long, is meek and kind-
A savour eweet of Jesn's mind; (k) 
'Tis well afl'ectioned-humble-pure, 
Can all things bear, and all endure. 

Then let me be a lor>ing one 
Towards God's saints, as was God's Son ; (I) 
Preferring each myself above. 
And serving every one-IN Lon. 

THE ANXIOUS WRITER, 
Chelmsford, October 30, 1850. 

Things worth thinking about. 
BELOVED BROTHERS A.i."'iD SISTERS :-

" Waves and winds around me beat, 
Still I fall at J esu's feet : 
Hope to see his smiling face 
When I've run my earthly race. 

I feel a secret desire to be found very near, and 
very devoted to my Lord. But oh ! what a <lis
tance he keeps I how it seems his pleasure to 
humble me, and make me know how poor I am ; 
still let me not be murmuring ; oh no 1 he is n1ore 
gracious to me than to any, as I many times think. 
My beloved, whatever mistakes you make besille, 
make none about your souls ! Take nothing for 
granted. Nothing upon speculation. Think how 
many are deceived. Give all diligence. Make 
your calling and your election suru,. It is done by 
three things where the life of God is in the soul
first, by much prayer. 2nd. By deep examination. 
3rd. By comparing the spiritual things in God's 
word with the spiritual things in our souls. I say 
to myself, Isay to you-'tis high time to awake out 
ofsleep I I believe our father and mother are gone 
tp glory. We, their children, all sucked in a little 
religion from them ; but that will not take us to 
heaven. Let each one ask, ",Vhen was I born 
again! When, and where did I see by faith the 
Lord Jesus Christ for myself! When and how did I 
have my heai·t broken, my soul made contrite, and 
repentance given to me ! What precious promise 
has ever brought peace to mr soul! Think, beloveu, 
and believe me, a poor desir1ngsinner, C, W. B, 

(a) Psalm cxix. 165, 
(b) 1 Pet. iv. 8, (c) _l Ephes, v. l, 2. (d)) John v. 3. 

(e) Psalm c,a.x. 128. (f) Colos. w. H. 
(g) 1001:, xiii.13. (h) I John iv._ 1_1. (\) I Jo~ iv. 16. 

(J) 2 Cor. x. 18. (k} Philip, u. 2 II: J. 
(I) Rom. xv., II: 7. 
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A REVIEW 
OF 

The Past and Present Condition of the Metropolitan and Provincial 
Churches of Christ. 

[ Thr Pope of Rome ""d Cm-di11al Wiseman have 
set thr 1,rople greatly in t11otion. Wo ,haU look 
on n little tt,hilc in order to J-,1,,-ni.sh otw ,·eaders 
u,ith the best inf01~nation that can be given tvith 
rrfere11cc fo the movement. Meamohile we a,·e 
gathering "P a frw fragm""ts jl·o,n dijfe,·ent 
parts of Zion, ,ohich follo10 on as they come to 
ha11d.-En.] 

The Gospel of Christ at Folkestone. 
"\\·,a haYc lately seen a letter from a believing 

mnn who has recently gone to liYe at Sandgate. 
Folkc.•tone, Sandgate, and the neighbourhood 
ha Ye ( for years) been in a low . state as regards 
sterling truth. 

We do not question the genuineness of !llr. 
Marsh's religion, (an aged independant minister in 
Folkestonc) but we are satisfied he has been too 
much mixed up mth the mongrel system to be of 
much use either to saint or sinner. This is saying 
a great deal; but we dare to say it. We are con
,inced of the fact that there are numbers of men in 
this land who are considered good men; and it is 
just possible that they are partakers of grace ; but 
in their ministry there is suoh an awful mixture 
of works and grace, law and gospel, Christ and 
Co. ; such a want of decision and discrimination, 
that linng, hungry souls can get nothing from 
them. ?;hey settle down in a cold, lifeless, power
less detail of LETTER and CREATURE BELIGIOY, and 
there many of them end their days. It appears 
from the letter referred to that a young man, by 
the name of Boxer, ha,; been raised up lately in 
Folkestone to preach CmuST and HDI CRUCIFIED. 
·we most ardently pray that friend Boxer may be 
richly, deeply, experimentally, and scripturally 
led into the glorious mysteries of the covenant, and 
the holy triumphs of the cross; that he may be 
maintained and preserved in a clear and in a useful 
path; that many elect sinners may be gathered in 
by him, and precious souls fed and nourished 
through his instrumentality. Oh yes! We are 
rejoiced to find a liYing mouth for God at Folkes
tone. Folkestone is becoming an important port: 
many thousands of souls will be located there. 
May heaven's richest blessings rest upon friend 
Boxer, and his associated brethren, Let him 
beware of the powers of darkness; they will 
assail him. Let him cleave close to the throne. 
Let him dig deep into the word, These will pre
serve him. We close this brief notice by quoting 
the following from the letter referred to ; and hope 
to report progress at a future period, The writer 
oays:-

" I get up CYery Sunday morning at 9 A. M. 
and go to Folkestone to chapel, where I hear pure, 
unadulterated gospel, from a young man named 
Boxer, :only twenty-three years of age ; he is a 
journeyman tailor ; and when he began to preach 
a twelvemonth ago, he had not above two or 
three hearers. lie preaches in a carpenter's shop ; 
but the shop is not large enough for the congrega
tion now. Boxer is my particular friend, and I go 

- to his house generally about once a week, and spend 
two or three hours in conversation." 

--o--
The Church of Christ at Blackmore, Essex, 

On Lord's-day, August 18th, the ordinance of 
believers' baptism was administered to one believer, 
a seal to the ministry of the gospel in this place. 
This case presents to the mind of the writer a 
vcwerful confirmation of the doctrine of p.bsolute 
predeatination, as the individual came from a 

di•tant part of the country, where she had been 
favoured to REAR the truth,"but not to RECEIVE it; 
whereas, on the third day afte1· her arrival here, 11, 

message was conveyed to hei· heart ; shewing that 
the timet place, and instrument were all beforo 
appointed. 

On Lord's-day, October 20th, our esteemed 
pastor (Mr. Wm. Trotman\ wns again privileged 
to admmistc1· the solemn ordinance of believers' 
baptism. On that occasion two sisters and ono 
brother followed the Lord in his appointed way ; 
the brother having but just emerged from the 
kingdom of dni·kness into the marvellous light of 
the kingdom of Christ, through the instrumentality 
of the preached gospel. Both the sisters had 
known the truth some years1 but have to praise 
the Lord for his goodness m leading them to 
Blackmore, in order that they might be taught the 
way of God more perfectlr,. 

The Lord is working wit!) the word; awakening, 
confirming, and comforting the souls of his people 
here. For this we praise bim, and desire to discern 
in this little cloud a sign of abundance of rain. 

Nov. 6, 1850, E. C, 
--o-

TIIE ORIGIN, PROGRESS1 AND PRESENT POSITION, 
OF 

THE BAPTIST CIIUJtCH, MEETING FOB. WORSHIP ~ll' 

Ebenezer Chapel, Bhorediteh. 
b the very centre of that densely populated part 

of the metropolis, known by the name of Mason's 
Court, High-street, Shorediteh, stands that neat 
modern, and commodious house, for the worship of 
God-EBENEZER .. If ever there was an attempt to 
do good ( through the instrumentality of a preached 
gospel) from a pure motive, we believe the erection 
of this house was one : it was built by the late 
Mr. Bradley, for many years a boot and shoe
maker in Shored.itch. His widow is the present 
proprietor. We shall give a brief account of a 
meeting held there ; from whence a little of its 
history may be gathered. 

On Monday evening, Novemb~r 4th, 1850, 11, 

Recognition Service was held in Ebenezer Chapel, 
Shorediteh, for the pw·pose of recognising the 
Church as a Strict Communion Baptist Church, and 
C. W. Banks as their minister. On the previous 
Lord's-day morning, !llr. Williamson (of Notting 
Hill,) had delivered a most profound and powerful 
discourse on the Nature and order of a True Gos
pel Church, The services of Monday evening
( after about two-hundred persons had taken tea,) 
commenced by Mr. Williamson reading the Word, 
and seeking the Lord in prayer, Mr. William Allen, 
( of Cave Adullam, Stepney,) then called upon one 
of the deacons to give some account of the leading• 
of God's P.rovidence in bringing them to their pre
sent position. !llr. Jones then made the following 
statement :-

" It may not be known to all assembled here, 
that the first humble attempts to do good by the 
friends who originated the cause of God in this 
place, was by teaching a few of the poorest children 
that could be collected. In process of time the 
schools were increased, the gospel was preached, 
and 11, church formed, and like the church in the 
wilderness, the manna laid round about the camp, 
the water flowed from the rock~ and she sung the 
praises of her God, But the chill hand of adversity 
has again and again been felt. N everthcless, from 
her has originated another church, and yet another, 
in which L'hrist has been exalted, and souls con
verted to God. 

"The place which !llr. Banke had been preachin11 
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ln on Monday evenings being required for manu
facturing purpoaes, application WILB made for this 
chapel. Aficr tho mmister ancl friencl• had been 
con•ulted it WM granted. Mr. Banks preached his 
first sermon in this place Mareh 20, 1850. Only 
five weeke elapsed before the friends who hear<! 
hhn with pleasure, and we trl18t with profit, felt 
cleslrous to offer him the use of the chapel on 
Lord's-day afternoons : the superintendent and 
teachers of the schools readily consenting. The 
attentive and crowded congregations on these 
afternoons and on Monday evening• were a pleasing 
contrast to those assembled at other times for 
worship. The church here, like the bush burned 
with fire, but not entirely conoumed, having been 
decreased by divisions and sub-divisions, removals, 
deaths, &c. &c., could do but little for its minister, 
which necessal'ily obliged him to turn his attention 
to other things; the re-action of which was to de
crease the church and congregation still more; the 
prayer-meetings were given up ; and at length the 
minister resigned, The pulpit was supplied for a 
few weeke by several kind friends, to whom we 
are much indebted. It was then thought desirable 
to offer Mr. Banks the l18e of the chapel, if he 
could supply it. Thie has been accepted, this has 
been approved by the deacons, members of the 
church, teachers of the schools, and congregation, 
with very few exceptions, 

"Enjoying ihe ministry of Mr. Banks ourselves, 
and praying that he may be made very l18eful to 
others, we have been induced to invite him to take 
the pastoral charge of us. We do most earnestly 
pray that the word of the Lord by l,im, as well as 
by those whom he may appoint may run and be 
glorified; that sinners may be converted, and 
saints built up. We do not only pray for spiritual 
blessings, but we do most earnestly pray to our 
heavenly Father for temporal blessings. It would 
be exceedingly grievol18 to "" if we should receive 
spiritual things, without being able to render a 
recompense of things of less value. We do hope 
and pray that the tithes and the first-fruits may be 
brought in; that the Levites may prepare for the 
priests ; and that the hewers of wood and the 
drawers of water may all delijrht to help to build 
the temple of the Lord of hosts.' 

Mr. William Allen then called upon C. W. Banks 
to state what circumstances had led him to accede 
to the church's request. In answer to which, he 
spoke somewhat as follows : "I feel that the ser
vices of this evening are connected with the cause 
of God ; and I know that this appears a very strange 
aff'air to some of my friends. They cannot under
stand how I can consistently undertake the care of 
another people, especially as they know I look after 
my own church so very indifferently. I have no 
desire to wound their feelings, nor to perplex their 
minds ; therefore, as frankly as possible, I will 
state how this has been brought about. 

"Many thousands of times I have told the Lord 
I felt myself to be a poor, foolish, good-for-nothing 
worm, and have begged him to take me into his 
hands, and deal with me as he pleased; and really I 
do hope he has done so in all my movements in the 
ministry ; and this cause, at Shoreditch, like all 
places for preaching, has tumbled into my hands, 
and I hnve had no power to do with it different 
than I have done, 

" In shewing you how it came about, I ml18t tell 
you that in the year 1844, a door wns opened for me 
to preach in Windmill Street on Wednesday even
ings. I had nothing to do with opening the door ; 
it was done for me ; I went and preachecl there for 
a length of time; and WllB at last turne,1 out of it 
by the American New Light People; but before 
that cloor was closed, there wns one opened for me 
here in Shoreditch, at Beulah Chapel; and there I 
preached for some few yea1·s ; nnd I know the Lord 
did bless me there, nnd make use of me ; and I felt 
very much love for this part of the metropolis, be
cause I had had so many blessings. At length thnt 
door was closed against me: but two brethren, 

( without 11sklng me,) camo and prevailed upon 
Mrs. Bradley to let us have this chapel to preacli 
in, and they came and told me the time waH flxe,l 
for me to begin here. I came reluctantly; but the 
Lord has, now and then, sent a few dew-drops down 
npon my soul in thi• place ; and, through my in
strumentality, the church has become a strict bap
tist church; and the supplying the pulpit with 
sound gospel ministers wa• put into my bands ; 
the cal188 has much rallied, and I hope good is 
being done. To my great surprise, the church 
have sent me a kind and unanimoUB invitation 
to become their pastor, The invitation is as fol
lows:-

Dear and Honoured Sir,-We approach the 
subject with some diffidence, because we arc not 
unacquainted with your laborious exertions, and 
we are well acquainted with the superior claims 
of your many dear ancl tried fl'iends whose hap
piness and enjoyment we would not for one mo
ment desire to lessen : but seeing we are as sheep 
withont a shepherd ; if you thought it possible to 
become our pastor and take a little care and over
sight of us, in addition to what you do already, 
it might with a divine blessing (we think) greatly 
tend to facilitate your wishes. We believe your 
desire is to glorify God and to promote the hap
piness of immortal souls. We hope our end and 
aim are the same. We had rather be doorkeepers 
in the house of our God than to dwell in the tents 
of wickedness. We are few in number, and unable 
to make or offer you any recompense, but if it 
should please our merciful God and Saviour to 
incline your heart to do this for us, we are not 
without the hope but the tithes and the first 
fruits may be brought in, the Levites shall prepare 
for the Priests, that the hewers of wood and the 
drawers of water will all be ready to work in the 
vineyard of the God of Jacob. 

Signed on behalf of the Church, John Burtwell, 
William Pack, Thomas William Jones, Deacons. 

Ebenezer Chapel, Sept. 29th, 1850. 
"This I at first laid aside ; but I thought of it· I 

prayed for direction ; I consulted my brethren ~or 
deacons at Crosby Row ; I wrote also to our 
esteemed brother Wells on the subject : I also took 
the advice of a very aged servant of Christ: and 
although none of them felt they could posith•ely 
commend the matter, yet they could not say much 
against it. 

'' My only reasons, then, are these :-seeinlP God 
has, I trust, opened this door, blest me h~re a 
little in this work, my desire is to stand here in 
th.e nam~ of the I:ord, ~o !!:'the~ ~ers and people, 
without m any WISe slighting, mJurmg, or dividing 
the cause at Crosby Row." 

Mr. Allen then required a statement of the 
doctrines he felt determined to preach, the Lord 
permitting; and what discipline he would endea
vour to maintain. This being given in a concise 
manner, and a suitable hymn being sung, Mr. 
James Wells then delivered a verv wholesome 
deeply interesting' and able address to the church 
and the minister from Paul's words to the 
Ephesians-" Endeavouring to keep the unity of 
the Spirit in the bond of peace." And therewith 
terminated one of the happiest meetings we ever 
witnessed. 
(We may add, it is amistakennotionthatC. W. 

Banks has left, or desired to leave Crosby Row : 
Shoreditch is a sister church, of whom he has 
taken the care, under God. His union to and 
usefulness in Crosby Row remains the same'.] 

--a--
Another Word about Dane Hill. 

WE have received a rather curious document 
from our brother John Poynder, respecting one 
sentence in brother Roberts's letter, inserted in 
last month's VESSEL. We cannot see the necessity 
for saying so much as the bishop of Dane Hill and 
N ewick hna said. There is a little mistake some-
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wh.,re, which, no doubt, will Boon be rcotlfi!!'1 : 
nnd, in ord~r to pnve the way for en explanation, 
w~ giYe the follo"ing juot as it cnmo tc hand. 

"l\lORR WORK FOR TRB WORTHY EDITOR i OR 
AN Oi~n Pno~HET THROWING WILD Govnns INTO 
THE' ES~F.L. 

"Did we not know tc the conti·ary, by every 
d•Y's experience, we should be led tc conclude 
&>iomon's declaration was become obsolete, 'There 
is nothing new under the sun.' The astounding 
err of • There is death in the pot,' from. the 
casting in of wild gourds in the day,; of ~hsha1 
arose from the inconsiderate act of an inexpcncncea 
botanist; but the dead fly in the pot of ointment 
'Set before us in the YEsSEL of last month (N ovem
ber) is the deliberate act ofan old soldier, who, we 
should have supposed, would have so far detected 
the stinking savor, as not tc have annoyed 
his comrades with its far from pleasant odour. 
so that it could be said there was no harm in it. 

"Doubtless many read, with pleasure, the let
ter from the Yeteran, William Roberts, late of Dane 
Hill BJ1d Ncwick, relative tc his bein~ brought tc 
that place ; while, in the fulness of their heart, they 
exclaimed, • Who is a God like untc the God of 
Jeshurun !' nnd none more than myself, dear 
Editor ; yet honesty compels me tc say, ~e good 
man has erred exceedingly. I rather s~t 1t do~ 
as an unintentional error, and not a designed mis
representation. 

" Among the many precious things-and they 
are indeed ..-erv precious-the following incompre
hensible a;,d unsavoury one is found, 'I lived long 
enough to sec three chapels built, tw~ of whi~h are 
now standing at the places mentioned m the 
•Vessel,' and a Chapel-house at Dane Hill, and not 
one Shilling debt upon either of tile chapels when 
I left.' They that sin before all are tc b~ reproved 
before all ; and as Mr. Roberts has wntten, and 
vou have sent forth such a statement, you can do 
no less than favour the decei..-ed readers of the 
• Vessel ' in this mater, with the following strong 
endende that there is Bl1 existing debt against the 
Church at Dane Hill and N ewick, unless Mr. R. 
has in his possession documents tc prove the, con
trary ; and which, tc me, would be truly satisfac
tory. 

"Minute from the Church Book of DBlle Hill and 
Newick Baptist Church:-

" • At a Church-meeting held the first Sabbath in 
July 1832 it is imanimously agreed that our pas
ter, Mr. William Roberts, shall have full liberty tc 
build a shop, and warehouse, &c., necessary, tccarry 
on his trade, as a shopkeeper, at the end of, Blld 
joining to the Chapel-house, belonging tc the Bap
tist Chapel, DBlle Hill. 

" • Agreed, also, that the Chureh join in giving 
Mr. 'fhomas Kenward, of Hayward Heath, security 
for tile money expended in building the aforesaid 
shop &c., on tile conditions that Mr. William 
Rob~rts pay the interest of the sa.i,<i money, s'? ex
pended, during the whole of the time he continues 
with us. 

" • Agreed by us, on behalf of the whole Church : 
-Wm. Roberts Pastcr-Lashmer Sherlock, Thomas 
Moon, Deacons.' 

"One of the said Deacons still living. 
"An extract from the Bond :-
" 'This Bond is given tc Mr. Thomas Kenward, 

with the full consent of the whole church, on con
sideration of Mr. Kenward having advanced the 
sum of £200, for the building of a shop connected 
with the Chapel-house, Dane Hill, for the purpose 
of our minister, Mr. William Roberts, to carry on 
his business in, as a shop-keeper. 

'' 'Signed-'l'homas Moon, Lashmer Sherlock, 
\Villiam Huggit, William Coleman, James Coleman. 

"• Witness-William Roberts, Minister, William 
Wood, Allen Anscomb.' 

" Copy of last receipt for interest of the said 
£200 :~ 

" • Haywards Heath, Cuckficld, October 31, 1850. 

-Rccch·ed of Mr. John Poyndor the B\1111 of Five 
rounds, being luilf-n-)'Car's interest\ due Be\ltember 
29th, 1848\ on Two-hundred Pount s odv1mc0<l for 
Dane Hi! Cha11el1 during the miuistl-y of Mt·, 
Robc1·ts, now of Lmghtou Buzzard, nnd Iel't unpalll 
nt the tin1e of Mr. Uobcrts le,wiug Dano Hill. 

"• Signed-A. l{cnward.' 
"Let these things speak for themselves ; nucl if 

brother Roberts can pl'Ove the non-existence of n 
debt, it will be l\ SOUl'CC of great joy to the pre-
sent paster, JOHN POYNDEl\," 

--a--
The Prayer of a Pastor in the Nqrth, . 

[WE are truiy ghul to find the VEosEL, 1s getting 
into the North of Euglancl, ond m many 
instances bus been found useful. We have lately 
received some intel"Csling letters from th~t 
quarter, where men live in masses and in multi
tudes. We hope tile Lord will increase its 
usefulness. Our desire is to car1-y a few of the 
grapes of Eschol to the dear saints of God ; and 
we humbly solicit the co-operation of all such 
friends as receive this poor little messenger, so 
that its circulation may be much .wicler spread. 
The followillj{ letter from Chorley will be read 
with interest, J 

Chorley, Dec. 31, 1849, 
MY DEAR SISTER IN JESUS, 
May mercy, peace, and grace from God the 

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost be with_ you, an,I 
remain while you are travelling in tins vale of 

woJ:°~hould most gladly have called . to spend a 
little time with you had my t:me permitted. 

I hope that the Great Head of Zion will manifest 
himself unto you in your sickness as your Brother, 
Lord, and Saviour. 

A Brother to sympathise; one born !or the davs 
of ad,·ersicy. A Lord to rule over you, 1n you. anJ 
for you. A. Saviour to redeem, justify, heal, wash, 
bind up, comfo1·t, strengthen, and to encourage 

yo~BllY are the afflictions of the family of God, but 
the Lord will deliver out of them all. 

" Trials may press of every sort, 
They may be sore, they must be short: 
We nail believe, but soon shall view 
The greatest glory God can shew." 

Another year has rolled round, and we are still 
upon this earthly clod, . 

Many trials we each ha,·e e:x;per1enced ; and 
discouragements we have met with ; great darkness of 
soul, at times, we hav~ passed thro~gh; and some.
times, and even now, m temporal thing~ clouds- and 
darkness are round about the Lord, m regard of 
the gloomy future , his foototeps are in the great 
deep, and his paths unknown. 

Well, we have found in days which are gone that 
our Lord often 

" Deep in unfathomable mines 
Of never failing skill, 

Has treasured up his bright designs, 
And work'd his sov'reign will .. '> 

O may the clouds we so much dread 
Break in mercy on our head I 

May you find the dear Lord_ ~ith you, May you 
experience the arms of love divine un<l.erneath and 
around you. May you find hi'!! in his ~lood, ri~h
teousness resurrection, ascenSion and mtercess1on 
as your ail and in all, May his love be shecl abroad 
In your heart. May you feel the drawing of his 
love and be assured t.e really does !ove you, may 
he bring you into bis banquet-house, am) in the 
year 1850 may you reoeh·e much grace for grace. 

May the Lord abundantly bless you in your ont
goings, am\ in in-comings, b_less you i~ your basket 
and in your store, give you wisdom to direct, under
standing to keep, and discretion to gnide_ and pre• 
serve you. The Lord bles• you, cause Ins face to 
shine upon you, give you peace, muJ keep you, and 
build you up in the grace of our adorable Lord. 

It has long been a season of drought with me: I 
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feel much barrennes■ and darkness.of ■oul: I can't 
read, or preach, or pray1 or write as I would; but I 
do desire that the Loru may go before you, and 
feast you with the fatted calf, anclat last receive you 
lnt,o glory, 

Tender my kind and christian regard to your 
sister, The contents of thia letter expre98 my soul's 
desire for her also. I shall be glad to hear from 
you. 

Now may the Lord direct your hearts in the love 
of God, an" int,o tbepatientwo.iting for him. 

The ·grace of our Lord Jesus be with your spirits, 
Amen. 

I am, dear sister, your•sin much o.fl'ection, 
JOHN GARDNER, --o--

Salem Chapel, Stoke Newington, 
It has long been the purpose of the writer to 

send forth a short a.ccount of the leading a.nd over
ruling goodness of our covenant Jehovah in regard 
to this church and congregation. The pastor was 
sent out of the church of Jesus Christ under the 
pastoral care and guidance of Mr. Benjamin Lewis, 
Trinity chapel, Southwark, in the month of June, 
1841. The following Lord's da.y, he began his 
occa.sional labours at Grafton Street, preaching at 
Foot's Cray, Eynsford, Maidstone, Highgate, Bexley 
Heath and Croydon, and other places nntil May 
1845. At one of the meetings of the Association 
held at Cumberland Street, then under the pastorate 
of brother Killen, a member of that church coming 
np, said you must wear out, not nist out; there 
are a few disciples who have separated from Shack
elwell for truth's sake; they arc poor, but are desir
ous of having the truth statedly among them 
preached by a tried man. He consented to go for 
once or more. Shortly after, the Editor of the 
Primitive sent him some kind invitations to supply 
again in the pulpit at Union Row, being then 
mostly a worshipper at that place. After a period 
of appointed and most ardent!,: solicited labour, he 
accepted the pastorate unconditionally. The place 
was filled to repletion. A sabbath school was set 
on foot, and the pastor laboured not only free but 
paid his own coach ·hire when compelled to ride 
there, living four miles from the place, But alas ! 
alas! "nllisnotgold that glitters"! all are not truth
ful that act in truth's name, A separation took 
place, the number of twelve following their own 
unanimously chosen pastor twice over to Stoke 
N ewingt,on, ( a distance of one mile from Kingsland,) 
where he was invited by two of the brethren con
nected "ith this place, Mr. Nicholas who had 
been fabouring at Stoke N ewington, going to Union 
Row Chapel, (now named Jireh,) and Mr. Garritt 
receiving a unanimous call to the pastorate at 
Stoke N ewingt,on, the two small churches were 
then called together, by appointment, and gave their 
united and cheerful consent by vote in a unanimous 
manner to abide in fellowship under the care of Mr. 
Garritt, the questions understated being put from 
the chair on Lord's-day, after morning worship, 
May 23, 1847. 

1st, Whether the churches were willing to be 
united in one! 2ndly, When united by their mu
tual vote, whether they were willing that Mr. John 
Garritt should be the pastor of the united church 1 
Both questions being carried in the affirmative 
unanimously. 

In the eveningofthe day, Mr. Garrittgavethem, 
and they him the right hand of fellowship in the 
name of the Lord, the King of Zion. Since then, 
by baptii\m, by letter, by experience, a goodly 
number have been added to the church. Tbe 
number of eight were baptizcd at Shacklewcll 
Chapel1 now under the pastoral care of lllr. 
Samuel Green, kindly lent by him for the pur
pose, very readily as soon as solicited. The pastor, 
people, and candidates assembled, feeling the 
head of the church to be with them in a very 
gracious manner on Thursday, October 31st, 1850. 
Others are coming in by letter an,l cxperieuc~. We 
removed to our present place of worship on the 
Friday called Good }'1·iday 1840, when the kind 

brethren In a most aft'ectlonate manner preaebecl 
for us whose names are as follows : Mr. D. Curtis ; 
Mr. P. Dickerson; Mr. W. H. Bonner. 

The place wa• well attended all day, and in 
the evening filled to repletion, more than 200 
being present. The text and sermon wHI never be 
forgotten, brother Bonner appearing all on fire, the 
fire of love and zeal. "Father the hour is come." 
The females of the church a.nd congregation bad 
subscribed and presented their minister and pastor 
with a new Bible for the pulpit, and velvet cushion, 
&c., to lay it on, for that day, on the pulpit. 
First anniversary on Good Friday, 18,50, the bre
thren in the Lord and ministry of his word, Mr. 
W. Felton, Mr. G. Wrard{ Mr. W. H. Bonner, 
preached for us very fnend y and ably, It was a 
good day, a.nd like the preceding one, the friend• 
present were kind and liberal. The tea was got 
up free of all cost to the funds of the place. The 
pastor receiving all the proceeds of the day as 
before. When the church was united, we re
ceived, same evening, two members, by dismission, 
then making the number of twenty-two in fellow
ship. On the Lord's day, :Nov. 3rd, 18,50, Mr. 
Garritt preached from Act., xxvi. 22, 23, in the 
morning ; 2 Thess. iii. 5, in the e'\"ening ; and 
received the above, baptised, into communion ;
the fourth years' day of ministering among the 
chnrch and congregation here. The church con
taining a number in fellowship of thirty members 
only, as some are removed by death ; some are 
withdrawn from, after all scriptural means have 
been used ; some are gone to Australia. ; and some 
are dismissed to other baptist churches ; a.nd one 
is gone to America, who was on the e~e of baptism 
and joining the chnrch. Thus closes four years 
labour in Stoke Newington, a.midst many changes, 
pains and fears. Hitherto, Jebo'l'ab hath helped 
us. Unto thy name be glory, 0 Lord, thou gracious 
J ehomh of Hosts. We are thine ; bear rule O'l'er 
us. Guide us by thy connsel. Amen. And receive 
the praise for ever. 

--o--
TBE TllIRD ANNIVERSARY OF 

MR. BONNER'S PASTORATE A.T 

Unicorn Yard Chapel, Tooley Street, London. 
O" Tuesday the 12th of November a public tea 

meeting was held, and addresses delivered by 
several ministers of the gospel at Unicorn Yard 
Chapel, in commemoration of the third year of Mr. 
W. H, Bonner's ministry in that place. 

At fise o'clock a great number of persons partook 
of tea in the chapel, and at seven o'clock the 
meeting commenced. Mr. John Foreman presided, 
and in his usual familiar style opened the meeting. 
Mr. lionner gave a short account of the progress of 
the cause during the last twelvemonths of his min
istrations there. From Mr. Bonner's statement we 
gather the following :-It appears that last year 
they had to report an increase of seventy-seven 
members in the two years ; this year they bave 
only an increase of twenty-si,:,:. They ha'l'e (as 
Mr. Bonner expressed it) been passing through 
clouds during the past year. Some dispute arose 
in the church concerning their discipline; and such 
was the course which the opposing parties took, as 
to bring Mr. Bonner to feel it his duty to send in a 
letter, resigning his pastoral office, with an honest 
determination to resign. But this he was prevented 
carrying into elfect, by the oppositionists witb
dJ.·Mving. Thus they have been somewhat dimin
ished in number and strength; and it was in 
consequence of this that they were obliged to 
relinquish their original ,lcsign of pulling clown 
the chapel, ,md rebuilding it. Tile place having 
been carefully re-surveyed and exaiuin<.•cl, it wns 
found to be not in so bad a condition as was for
mel"ly expressed; tmc, it was thought that at the 
cost of about £200, or £250; the present place might 
be rendered perfectly safe and sound for many 
years to come. Accordingly much ha.s bcc>n alrcatly 
done to the flooring and t'ounclations of the l"hapcl 
to render it sccut·c ; the cost of which, it is l'Sti
nmtcd, will amount to about .£13.5, or J..HO. Wh,,t 
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hM ,·et hN-n dohe is nll out of •ight, It la lntend"<l 
to 1;ror.ecd ,.;t11 r,u·t.hcr operRtlon• on the Interior 
und exterior of the chapel in tl1c eRrlv part ofl861, 
The roof will hnvc to be taken oft', as· the lat11s are 
dcrnyecl. In conclusion Mr. Bonner said, "Although 
forsnkcn of some thnt. hRve •tood high with ns, we 
lm.YC' nClt been for~aken of our Ood; e.nd otbPre 
hn'l'e taken up the work. Bot suoh has been the 
effect of the di•h1rbanoe, that my strength gnve 
'""Y, and I '1'1'1\8 brought near the gate• of death; 
hut the Lord has been pleas"<l to blese the means 
employed by a kind ph)'Sician, and I am exceedingly 
better. I hove the impression thnt God will spare 
nw • little longer to be of service in Zion." 

The subject of the e,•cning's addresses was "Moses 
a Fervaut of Chrh=-t." 

Mr. Garritt, of Stoke Ne'l'l'ington, epa.ke of the 
birth of Moses; Mr. Moyll, of Peckham, on the 
choice of Moses; Mr. Newborn, of St. Luke's on 
the offices and character of Moses ; Mr. Box, of 
Woolwich on the death of Moses; and Mr. George 
Wrnrd, of Soho, on Moses a type of Christ. · 

Mr. l\lose, of Crowborough, and Mr. Jones, of 
High "'ycombe, were also present. 

--o--
The I.og Book of a Northam.pt.on.shire 

Fisherman. 
Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets 

for a draught. Luke v. 4. 

TrrE disciples of Christ, and all the servants of 
the Lord, arc called to the greatest of all works 
that ever creatures were engaged in, the work of 
the ministry ; a work by which God is glorified, 
his eternal purposes of mercy accomplished, the 
purchase of the Saviour gathered, the prey taken 
from the mighty, the devil defeated, the sinner 
plucked as a brand out of the fire, and the trnth of 
God spread; now one thing is necessary, that these 
ends may he answered, viz. " The mighty power 
of God,'' and the ministers of the gospel must know 
something of this power without which their work 
will be a drag, and their labours useless, and a 
useless ministry is not of God. W"" it not the 
design of the Lord Jesus in telling Simon to east 
the net into the deep, and so filling those nets 
,.;th a multitude of fishes; to teach him and 
others, that his power was adequate by their. in
strumentality to bring out of the world, a number 
that should be gathered to be glorified! Jesus said, 
From henceforth thou shalt catch men ; and we 
know that on the day of Pentecost, Peter cast the 
net, and inclosed in it so many, that about three 
thousand souls were added to the church on one 
dav ; our sufficiency is of God. Let us notice the 
command, the design, and the snceess.-Lannch 
out into the deep. Take the deep here as an emblem 
of the world, and the servant of God launching 
forth, or going out into the world according to the 
commission of the Lord Jesus, "Go ye into all the 
wor Id, and preach the gospel to every creature." 
We may see the propriety of the parable in Matt. 
xiiL where the kingdom of heaven is compared to 
a net cast into the sea and gathered of every kind. 
In preaching the gospel, the net is east, by it a 
number gathered together, some of whom are only 
called externally, and many are so called, but a 
few are gathered effectually by grace, ae being 
chosen and called,---0f every kind. Now there is 
a very great diversity in sin, so in sinners; some 
are infidels, drunkards, liars, thieves, &e., others 
are more moral, making a profession, and who 
stand eonneeted with some one of the many sects 
that abound, who have a name to live, and are 
dead ; but after all, there are but two sorts, good 
and bad ; the righteous and the wicked ; the sheep 
and the goats ; the wheat and the tares; the children 
of God, and the children of the devil ; the two 
may be so mixed together here that we may not 
discern a difference, but a separation will take 
place. Solemn thought! O my readers, how do 
matters stand with God and thy soul! it is a 
weighty matter, one of eternal moment; has the 
Lord enabled you to make your calling and election 

sure, to your own soul'• comfort and 11eace I Ha■ 
he caused you to love hie dear name, to 1irl•e his 
truthl to esteem his people, and to walk in his 
ways T O I ble88 ye Irle name, you are safe, yen, 
eternally secure ; but to the others, strangers to 
regenerating !!!•ce, enemie• to God and h1B truth, 
at variance with his peo11le, living and dying In 
your •ins. 0 bow truly awful thy present condi
tion, and thy future prospects I-Again, he1·e are 
some depth• to be gone into ministerially. 

Flretly,-The deep of human depravityt the 
fall has plunged man into awful depths of sin • 
hence his heart, the seat of all evil1 Is deeeltM 
above all things, and des1,eratcly wic1<ed, who can 
know it; the fountains and depths of human nature 
must be opened up, that the sinner may lmow what 
he is in the sight of a holy God. 111:a.n'e raging 
pMSion• resemble the boisterous sea, a proud 
ambitious, haughty creature, he would go beyond 
all bounds, was it not that restraining power kept 
him in, see thi• in Pharoah1 Who is the Lord, that I 
should obey him! And see tile same in the language 
of the sinner, "We will not have this ma.n to 
reign over us." We know something of what 
huma.n nature has done ; but we know not what 
it would do if under no restraint. Further, in his 
impure lusts, he is like the troubled sea which 
casts up mire and dirt, sin makes him restless, 
and so does temptation, and thus he seeks the 
gratification of the 11.esh in those impurities which 
prove he is abominably filthy; we ai·e altogether 
as an unclean thing, a.nd all our righteoumees 
(mark that is, the best of us,) isas ftlthrrap; under 
such statements, many have felt convinced of God 
of the truth of them, and have been made acquainted 
with themselves. Take the sea when calm, and 
here we see the state of ma.ny, whom the world 
ealls good pioue creatures, and they are either in 
a state of thoughtlessness a.nd nneoncern about 
their souls, or else in a state of carnal seeutity 
and 11.eshly contldence, erying peace to themselves, 
when there is no peace; ma.king sure of going to 
heaven by their own personal efforts and good 
works, What a consideration I gliding through 
life in expectation of heaven; and carried at last 
into the bottomless pit. But 

Secondly, There is the deep of soul trouble and 
distress, into which the child of God is broulJht, 
when he sees himself surrounded with his sms, 
which threaten to engulph him in endless misery; 
views the wrath of God, as thoujfh he must be 
deluged b;ir it ; and when temptation comes as a 
11.ood, which bears him down into still greater 
depths ; Save me, 0 God, said the Psalmist, for 
the waters are come into my soul. And Jonah 
says, "Out of the belly of hell cried I." And 
when the soul is laying under its guilt, a.nd the 
gloomy apprehensions of divine indignation, hope
less; this may be called the belly of hell : ma.ny of 
the Lord's dear children do business in deep waters; 
they go down to the depths, their soul is melted, 
because of their trouble, and dispirited a.nd dee
pairing1 are ready to give all up as lost; bnt 
something prompts them, and out of the depths 
they cry onto the Lord, yea, they cry onto the 
Lord in tn.eir trouble, and he bringeth them out 
of their distresses ; now if there has not been a.n 
experience of these soul troubles,. a ~a~ cann!'t 
go into them, and consequently his mml8try will 
not meet the ease of many of the famil_y o( God, 
for the Lord is a sovereign in his dealings with 
his own children, a.nd all are not led so deeply as 
some are, but for a ministr;ir to be generally useful, 
it is needful to launch out mto the deep. 

Thirdly, There is the deep of a Saviour's atoning 
blood, wherein the sins of the elect are drowned, 
thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the 
sea; hence the brazen sea in Solomon's temple 
was a figure of the atonement of the Lord Jesus, 
a.nd as it was ever in the eye of the Priest in the 
discharge of his office so is it necessarr the Jl!ind 
of a mini&ter should be much upon this precious 
blood. O ye deeply sunken, deeply depraved, 
deeply distressed sinners, here is redemption by 
Jesu's blood, full, free and eternally-cleansing, for 
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,he blood of Joens Christ clennaeth us from 9.11 
•In, here la Infinite worth nnd infinite efficacy, nnd 
If the bloml of bulla nnd gontA, nnd the aahes of an 
heifer, eprlnldlng the unclean, annctifleth to the 
purifying of the flesh, thereby nnawering the ar.
polntment of God1 how much more, (henr th •• 
poor polluted eow,) how much morej (ah, who 
cnn find nn answer!) shall the bloou of Christ 
answer the end for which it waa designed, the 
perfect snuctiflcation of the church, 

to'{~: ~!tii~~ts 0~rJ~~,!i~u~of .!a!~~ ':~ 
cleanness. Do you resemble thoee who came to 
David at the cave Adullam ! Have you come to 
Jeeua in distreae about your ains ! in debt 1 having 
n long score against you, nnd nothing to pay ! 
discontented with yourself, your own performances, 
and feeling you muet remain diecontented till, by 
faith, you plunge In thiB sea, nnd loee your aina ! 
'fhis fountain is open for you, and here you ahall 
lose your pollution ; nnd, "Though your sins be as 
scarlet, they shall be white as snow; though they 
be red like crimson, they ahall be aa wool." Here, 
in the blood of the Lamb, is a sufflciencf to cover 
the sins of the gr en test ainner that ever Ii ved. Ye 
ministers of God, exalt the atoning blood of Jesus ; 
proclaim ita efficacy and worth, aa being the blood 
of the Incarnate God, and in the consideration of 
the dignity of his peraon i make known his all
sufficiency •. 0 that we IDlght view it more in the 
light in which God viewa it; tb.en should we think 
more highly of it. 

Fou1·thly. There ~ the deep of God's love and 
g,.·ace ; a aea so deep that it cnn never be fathomed 
by human or angelic minds : like the water Ezekiel 
waa led into; waters to swim in; a river that 
cannot be passed, we find the love of God; and the 
further we are led into it the deeper we find it, 
though we cannot find how deep it is. ''Where 
sin abounded grace bath much more abounded." 
Happy seasons, when we can dwell with sacred 
feeling upon the love of God, from which, as from a 
river, 11.ows all those streams of enriching blessinga 
that make glad the city of God. 

Now for the design. " Let down your neta for a 
draught." We aee here why God haa ordained 
preaching, "It pleaaed God, by the foolishness of 
preaching, to save them that believe," The in
gathe1ing of the chosen who have been met with, 
a topped in their ainful courae, brought with weeping 
and with aupplication to the Lord, aeparated from 
the world by dietinguishing grace, and brought 
among the church as witnesses for God ; and this 
is what a minister desires-the salvation of ainners ; 
for this he travails, and for this he prays in secret, 
as well aa in public. The nature of the work is one 
·of labour of mind in study, of Lodyin speaking, 
one of discouragement ;-he may toil a long while 
and catch nothing apparently1 for the Lord does 
not alwaya make known how tar he has made uae 
of them to the good of his people. It is one, more
over, where they meet with many storma raiaed by 
satan, ungodly men, and carnal professors ; yet, in 
the midst of all there is •omething encouraging In 
the success. God has said to his servants that his 
word shall not return unto him void, but shall ac
compliah that ho pleaaes, and prosper In the thing 
whereto he aends it. Thua ifhe aends it to a Lydia, 
her heart shall be opened to receive it ; to a jailor, 
he shall feel the power of it ; and how often has 
the hand of God been recognised in bringing a. 
minister to a. place, and n particular person too, 
under extraordinary circumstance• ; the word haa 
been bleascd, and the time has been a time of love. 
Those are senaons of success when the Lord is 
preacn t ; without him the atrength of the minister 
1s apcnt for nought1 but through him the wo1·d has 
fl-ce course, and 1s glorified. Some are more 
succeRsful than otl101·s in the ministry. God's will 
regulates this matter; and the servant who labour• 
with hi~ two talents, nnd gains two more, is met 
by the Lo_nl with npprobat\on, "well ~?ne," 
commenclat10n, " goml nncl fruthl'u.l servant, and 
with II rewnrcl, "ent~r thou into the joy of thy 

Lord;" the aame as he that had ftve talents and 
had gained ftve more, 

That the Lord ma.y grant his presence and power 
rea~ Je!"nnta, and with hia word, is the hearty 

Nov. 13, 1850, 
Noll.TB'.AXPTON Fmnnur.u<, 

--o--
.6. Day of &Iadneu at Crosby Bow. 

TO SUCH OP TBB 'Jl'BJIB:ZRS OP THE CHUllCll OP CUBIST 
AT CROSBY B.OW WHO A.RE 8CAT'l'ERED ABROAD : 

Grace and peace be your's to enjoy, faithful friends 
In the bonds of the gospel. I desire to inform you 
of the great goodness and mercy of our loving Lord 
and Maater toward ua, who haa continued to the 
present moment to confer upon us many mercies 
for which I do desire to praise his name. o,; 
Tuesday November 19th, 1850, the seventh anni
versary of the formation of ourselves into a christian 
church, and of my ministry In London, was held. 

We commenced in the morning at half-past nine 
with a meeting for special prayer. Onr brethren 
Bradley and Blake spake to the Lord on our behalf; 
and I felt that there was an unusual power and 
measure of faith given to them at the throne; so 
that to me it was prayer Indeed. At the close of 
this first meeting I brietl.y addressed the friends 
from the petition of Elisha to Elijah. (2 Kings ii. 9.) 
"And E~l!a said, I pray thee let a double portion 
of thy spint be upon me." For the family of God 
at large-for ourselves, as a small community of 
profeasing dieciples,-and for myself aa a poor, 
shallow, and half-ahattered vessel, I did indeed 
feel this prayer to be most essentially necessary. 
Our brother Rudman's diecourse in the morning 
was founded upon the words recorded in 2 Sam. 
vii. 18. "Then went king David in, and sat before 
the LoB.D, and he said, Who am I, 0 LoB.D Go:., ? 
and what is my hoUBO that thou hast brought me 
hitherto 1" Our brother waa exceedingly happy in 
his work ; and his word was rendered useful. 

The afternoon service commenced by brother 
Cayzer pr .. ying; and then we had a sound, safe, 
and encouraging aermon from brother William 
Allen, whose text waa John xx. 20, "Then were 
the disciples glad when they saw the Lord." a 
very large company took tea when they could get 
it, but the multitude was so great, it wasimpoeaihle 
to supply them with any comfort. It was said 
above three hundred sat down to take tea, but some 
could not obtain it, This I waa sorry for. The 
utmost exertion was need; so I hope none felt 
really grieved. 

In the evening Mr. James Wella preached one of 
the moat powerful sermons I ever heard from his 
lips. Many said, "We never heard Mr. Wella so 
bleasedly before." Others aaid, "Truly the best 
wine has been kept to the last." His text was. 
Ga.I. v. 1. " Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty 
wherewith Christ bath made us free; and be not 
entangled agnin with the yoke of bondage." From 
theae words we had, fust, a useful description of 
the children of promise-the persona to whom the 
text was addresaed ; then THE LD!ERTY that these 
children have IN CmusT was moat gloriously de
clared. It was downright pure and precious 
goapel, such aa lean but aeldomhear. It did make 
my soul to leap within me to hear the chw:ch's 
manifold freedom so powerfully and scripturally 
proclaimed. Toward the close of the aermon Mr. 
Welle alluded to the present eventful movements 
of the Romish church. He solemnly cautioned the 
people ngninst being entangled by the hypocritical 
plauabilities and pretensions of the catholics, who 
are labouring to persuade the people that they are 
not ao bad aa they have been represented. Mr. 
Welle said he di,l not apprehend any present ground 
for alami; but the Lord alone can know what is 
before us, 

Although the chapel, vestries, aisles, and every 
part were liternlly crammed, the greatest attention 
was given to, and the deepest interest waa felt in 
the •ervice, The good hand ol' God wus also seen 
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in the be•l colleet.ion \\'C ever had before, for which 
nw 11rntih1de is due to ell the friend• of Zion. My 
henrt-felt nnd enrncst cry to God tbi." m~rnin!I" is 
that be ";11 bless me indeed ! l\nd so gmde, mstruc~ 
and qualify me, as that. my )~hours ~long Ins 
people mny ·prove n. renl, a lasting blessmg. The 
Lord be mth you nil. Amen. 

C. W. B. 

Some Account of Cardinal Wiseman ; 
ANJil THE CURSES HE JS C'OME TO DRNOUNCE-TBE 

'WORK HE IS SENT TO DO, 

We shall now present onr readers with a faith
ful epitome of the character of Dr. 'Wiseman, and 
the commission be is authorised by Pope Pius to 
execute. This we derive from a valuable lecture 
delivered by Dr. John Cumming, on Thursday, 
November 7th, in the Hanover Square Rooms. 
In the course of that lecture, Dr. Cumming said, 

"I have no personal animosity to his Eminence 
Cardwal Wiseman, who is a distinguished scholar, 
and a most accomplished scientific writer. Any 
one who is acquainted with his writings npon 
science, unconnected with religion, will be 
l'Cady to own that he is a scholar of the 
birbest order in that department; but it does 
not follow that because he is a perfect scholar, 
be is also a perfect theologian and a true Chris
tian. It is possible to know every star in the 
firmament, and yet to be ignorant of the bright 
and morning star. It is possible to know all the 
mineral treasures that lie bidden in the bosom of 
the earth, and yet to be ignorant of the ' un
""8rcbable riches of Christ.' It is possible lo 
know e,-cry flower that grows in the garden or 
the field, and yet not lo be acquainted with the 
• Ro,e of Sharon.' In fine, it is pos•ible to be 
deoply rend iu all the encyclopmdias in the world, 
and vet be ignorant of that which every child in 
our Sunday Schools can teach him-the answer 
to the que•tion, which the Prote•tant Church 
alone gives, • What shnll I do to be saved 1' ' Be
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou sbalt be 
88,-ed.' I have no desire, on the other band, to 
interfere with the rights and privileges of my 
Roman Catholic countrymen. Cardinal Wiseman 
has as good a right to tread the soil of England as 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, or any layman in 
his diocese. I do not want to take from him his 
civil rights and privileges ; but while conceding 
to him all the rights of a citizen, I would not 
allow him, at the direction of a foreign potentate 
-an Italian prince-to parcel out this fair land 
of England int.o parishes and dioceses, and to de
clare that every man within it is subject to bis 
j nrisdiction. I do not wish to regard this visitor 
in •ed as a cardinal at all ; be is a temporal 
prince ; and iI a foreign temporal prince meddles 
with the jurisdiction of our own gracious Sove
reign, I am satisfied, judging from the letter of 
Lord John Russell, and the temper of the people 
of this country, that he will meet with a resist
ance which will soon show him how great a blun
der be bas perpetrated." 

Now for the real nature of Cardinal Wiseman'• 
Commission. This Dr. Cumming gives in the 
following duly authorised tel'ms. 

" I have no contest with Dr. Wiseman, for the 
conflict is one of principle and not of person. It 
is not a contest of church against church, or of 
person against person, but a contest of light 
against darkness, freedom again•t sla,·e1·y, and the 

1·ighta Rnct )ith·llrgce of tlie co1mt1·y ngnlnst olc\ 
Rome; of tl1e glory of our Lord agninst him who 
sits in the temple of God showing bhnoelr •• Goel. 
Viewing the controversy in thi• Ugltt, I ebull pro
ceed to notice • 'l'be tenchlng of Ca,·dlnnl Wisc
m•n-tbe best 1·ea•on of pt·otest ngainet hie in
trusion as Archbishop of Westminster ;' nnd flt•st, 
When tile cardinnl received the palliu,n, n robe 
wove from the fleece of certnin sheep, fed b) cer
tain nuns, especially spun, and especlnlly woven, 
a ceremonial pu•ed which was of great interest. 
He repeats a certain ontb (Po11tificalo Roman,1111), 
whereby be binds blm•elf to persecute and att°:ck 
for the faith-pef'Scq11ar et impug,.abo-all heretics 
(Protestants) and all scltismntics (Grecl<s) to the 
utmost of ltis power. This is a pnrt of the duty 
the Cardinal took npon him•elf on receiYing the 
palli1tm, and it is a duty be is bound to carry 
ont in Westminster. In undertaking this obliga
tion be is bound to net upon the doctrine laid 
dow~ by Ba.llarmine, who said that, if the heretics 
were very nnmerous, they (the Catholics) must be 
qniet; but if they were the most numerous, ~he 
heretics must be treated according to the canomcal 
law· thnt was they must be burned: such is the 
duty the cardi~al is bound to perform. The Car
dinal is also bound by the same obligations of 
duty to pronounce curses (Ballarmine, 160th edi
tion, 1627, Antwerp.) Another remarkable weapon 
that is to be employed against us ; and it seems 
that, while the true Church is distinguished for 
blessing, the Church of the Cardinal Archbishop 
bas a strong sympathy with cursing. For in
stance, if the child of any p_arent in this assembly 
is of what is called a- religious inclination, and 
went into a · con,-ent, and if the parent tried to 
rescue him, the Cardinal Archbishop would be 
justified in cursing him; and I will show the 
meeting wltat sort of curse it is, by a document 
which the Cardinal Archbishop must accept, by 
which he must bless and consecrate, in fact, by 
which be must do everything, and perform his 
spiritual functions, and which be must bring with 
him, as bis authority, to Westminster, to use as 
occasion demands. 'By the authority of the 
omnipotent God, and of St. Peter and St. Pnul, 
bis apostles, we firmly, under the threat of ana
thema, enjoin that no one carry off the~ ~irgins, 
or religious persons here present, from divme ser
vice, to which, under the standard of chastity, 
they have been dedicnted; that no one plunder 
their property, but that they enjoy it in qui~t. 
If any one shall have presumed to attc~pt this, 
may be be cursed in bis home and out of bis home ; 
may be be cursed in the state ( or city) and in the 
field• cursed in watching and cursed in sleeping ; 
curs~d in eating and drinking; cursed in walking 
and sitting; may bis flesh and his hones be 
cursed, and from the sole of hi~ foot to the crown 
of bis bead may be enjoy no health. May there 
light upon him the curse which the Lord sent in 
the law by Moees on the •ons of iniquity. May 
bis name be erased from the book of the living, 
and not be recorded with the righteou,. May bis 
partitions, and bis be1·itage be with C~in, the f~a
tricide, with Datban and Abiram, with Annmas 
and Sapphira, with Simon Jl1aguo, and with Judas 
the traitor, and with those who said to God, 
• Depart from us, we will not follow thy wuys.' 
May eternal fire dc\'our bim with the c\c\'ils and 
bis angels, unless he make restitution :me\ come 
to amendment.' Such is the course which, when 
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he hae the power, he will pronounce, with nll its 
accompanlmonts." 

Mr. Cumming, in conclusion, read 81ttracts from 
oermons preached by Dr. Wiseman, and other 
popieh authors, to show what kind tJf doctrines we 
must subscribe to,-( or be burned or butohered)
if the said Cardinal conld carry his point. We 
need not say they are awfully blasphemous; and 
such 1111 we will not blot our pages with, such as 
(by Gocl's grace) we will never subscribe our 
bands unto. There is one more quotation we will 
make in order to shew snch or our readers as may 
not be already aware of the blackness of popisb 
doctrines. The Catholics (as they are called) have 
a work entitled, "The Glories of Mary.'' In it 
" St. Bernardine of Sienna describes a vision bad 
by • Brother Leo,' In which the dreamer saw two 
ladders, one red, at the top of which was Christ ; 
and the other white, at the top of which stood the 
Virgin. Many who attempted to ascend the red 
ladder failed, and were thrown back again; but 
all who attempted the white ascended in safet:r,, 
because the Virgin Mother was at the top, to lend 
them a helping band. Now I will ask my bearers 
whether the tendency of such doctrines is not to 
give the prerogative of mercy to the mother -and 
not to the Son. But Protestants want no aid from 
t,b.e Virgin, nor from any of the saints of heaven. 

"I believe (says Dr. Cumming) that the coming 
of C:ardinal Wiseman will tnrn out a blessing from 
God, on account of the reaction which it will pro
duce. Puseyism must disappear. They have got 
the rea_l thing now, and no shams will pass.'' 

But What Ought to be Done! 
Mr, Hugh Stowell, tqward the close of a power

ful speech, delivered at a Protestant Meeting, 
recently held in Manchester, told the audience 
plainly what ought to be done, under the cir
cumstances in which we are placed : and, in some 
measure, we sympathise with him. 

" My friends, (said he,) What is to be done 1 
First of all, let there be bumble acknowledgment 
of fault. I would give nothing for repentance 
where there is not confession. If we don't con
fess, that as a Church, as a people, and as a nation, 
we have undervalued our Protestant privileges, 
and we have not prized onr pnre preached Gospel; 
we have not valued and loved the truth as it is in 
Jesus as we ought to have done; we have not 
contended fo1• the faith once deli vercd to the 
saints ; we have not trembled for the A1·k of God 
like the old priest did in the · day of peril and 
jeopardy ;-if we don't confess these things to 
God we shall not p1·osper in our efforts. Next to 
our confession let us add our prayer. Let us 
plead with God to spare bis land. Let the minis-

. ters and priests of the Lord weep between the 
porch and the altar, and say, • Spare thy people, 
O Lord, and give not thine heritage to shame.' 
Next to this, let the ministers of religion give the 
key-note as they ought, and let every pulpit in the 
land raise its unequivocal voice so for Christ, and 
so against Anti-Christ. Lot there be also a 
movement on the part of the masses of onr peo
ple; let every dyer, and spinner, and joiner, and 
mason, and carpenter in Manchester and Salfol'<l, 
learn bis Protestant tr,,de as he learnt his craft, 
and let him be prepared to meet and master the 
Papist, wherever he meets him, by the sword of 
the Spil'it, the Word of God.'' 

A SOLEMN CHARGE 
ADDRES!ED TO 'fHF. MINfSTERB OF THE 009PF.J .. 

"I will •ay to the north give up, ancl to the 
south keep not back; bring my sons from afar, 
and my daughter• from the ends of the earth," 

Go, christian seers, and spread the tale 
On e,•ery hill, in every vale, 

The tale of love divine ; 
Show bow in (,'hrist that bled and died, 
The sins of sinners crucified, 

How rich their garments shlne. 
Proclaim afar, in f01·eign lands,· 
That ,Jesus ever reo.dy stands 

Lost sinners to embrace : 
His love and grace he don't confine 
To one great nation, tongue, or clime, 

He takes of every race. 
The Jew, barbarian, and the Greek 
Are some of those he came to seek 

Ancl save by bloody sweat; 
Nor will he b1cl you hold your peace, 
Nor order the wheels of nature cease, 

Till all in heaven are met. 
Go, feed his sheep, and nurse bis lambs ; 
These are the nail-prints of his hands; 

The pregnant gently lead ; 
He will reward you for your care, 
Grant you a crown most rich and rare, 

With all his blood-washed seed. 
Should yon a weeping sinner meet, 
Him gently lead to Jesu's feet, 

And with him there abide, 
Till you his mission have explained, 
What triumphs over bell he gained, 

And shown his pierced side. 
Sound an alarm at Zion's gate, 
Disclose the sad, the awful fate 

Of all who Christ deny; 
For they who will not kiss the Son 
For ever must remain undone, 

Nor from his wrath can fly.~ 
Equipp'd by grace, made strong to fight, 
The armed aliens put to flight, 

Who dare his kingdom fire : 
Your weapons are not polish'd steel, 
Swords and guns you're not to wielcl, 

Such arms grace don't require. 
Withstand the foes who Christ repel, 
Bring low the lofty infidel, 

Wise in his own conceit : 
Break down the barrier-self-righteousness, 
Rend in pieces the fig-leaf dress, 

The chaff sift from the wheat. 
Smite through the battlements of sin, 
Disarm malignant foes within, 

Prepared in fierce array· 
Sound forth the law and gospel word, 
Cut with the double two-edged sword, 

Christ will bJs sceptre sway. 
Ye watchmen that obser..-e the times, 
Go round Mount Zion, a.Iinounce the signs, 

The signs of untichrist: 
The scarlet whore, the papal power, 
Would still the chosen sheep devour, 

With dreadful sacrifice . 
Rise, valiant men, like armies rise; 
She exalts herself against the skies, 

To pull God's temple down : 
The deeds of ol,l are not forgot ; 
Expose her cunning craft and plot; 

Upholcl the British crown. 
Rise, men of truth, tread error down ; 
Court not their smile, fear not their frown ; 

Your cause is just and wise; 
So shalfChrist's empire be maintained, 
And to him numerous trophies gained, 

To laud him in the skies. 
19, Harrington Street North, 

Hampstead Road. F. F. 

• Psn. ii. 12; John viii. 21; Heb. x. 29. 
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BRIEF NOTICES. 
RO"ftUSR DECUB TO D:RSTUOY TRB nllJ'l,E, 

)Irssrs. IIoulston nnd 8toneman hM•e .lust pub
lished a pamphlet entitled "Thepubliep1'oc1amntion 
of the pontifical goYemment to destroy the bible, 
as dednrro in . a speech by the llilv, Dr, Achilli, at 
Rt. Alban'•; ",than Ul'gent appeal to protestants 
founded thereon." 

In the introduction the editor of this pamphlet 
~:rrs ·-

'' This speech ought to be circulated and to be 
rend b~· the many millions of our fellow men; and 
solemnly indeed doth it behove them to consider 
deeply the character, the conduct, and the conse
q_uences of the foe who would take from us heaven's 
nchest. earthly boon-the Book of books." 

In the course of this speech Dr. Achilli said:-
" Early in the present week a dear brother 

nrriwd ln London, who is the bearer of most con
soling news from Rome itself. He has been 
clrh·en out of Rome because, himself a follower of 
the '\' ord of God, he did not believe the lies of the 
priests, nor bow down to the idol of the Vatican ; 
and anotber powerful reason for his banishment is, 
that he is bound to me in close bonds of faith and 
ofkindre.<!. Before his departure, that Government 
chose to take posse..-sion of some of his private 
property, and amongst other things, of a pocket 
Bible, which our dear brother was in the habit of 
carrying about with him. He cautioned the agent 
of the police, sa'l'ing to him, ' Obsene, this little 
Bible is in English, and I am an Englishman.' 
• The Pontifical Government,' replied the agent of 
police, "The Pontifical Government has resolYed 
upon destroying the Bible, wherever and however 
they find it.' These are the precise words used, 
and I repeat them to you, in order that yon may 
repeat them far and wide.'' 

Let every man that fears God read and roll forth 
this book among the masses of our people, If they 
can read the contents of this penny book unmoved, 
,we say a dark day for our sweet isle is coming. 

Dt"'FIDELITY EXPOSED, AND TRUTH EXlIIBITED. 

No. 13 of "THE BmLE PBEACHED." contains a 
-sermon by Mr. Jmrn STENSON, preached at Carmel 
Chapel, Westbonrne Street, Pimlico, on Lol'd's-day 
evening, Sept. 22, 1850, This book contains a 
sermon preached in answer to a challenge given 
by an infidel. It also contains a brief notice of the 
infidel's death. We haYe an important letter 
relative to the circumstances connected with this 
affair, and had fully determined to insert it this 
month; but we are hindered. In January, God 
willing, we shall certainly give it. We have read 
the sermon with profit ; we have had the opinion 
of others upon it, which we may express in the 
language of one who says, "For the gospel's sake 
many millions of this powerful discourse should be 
sent through the world." 

.JAllEZ'S PJU.YEB. 

An outline of seven sermons preached by Mr. 
R. G. Edwards, of South Chard, on Jabez's prayer, 
is given in No. 14 of the "Bible Preacher i" 
wherein a divine experience of the gra.ce of God m 
the soul is very consistently described. The 
preacher treats his ~ubjeet under four heads :-

First, J11bez. Second. Ilia Couduol. Third, Ills 
Petition. Lastly. His Success. We think most ol 
om· brctlni,n will be plensc<l to find thl• subject 

, worked out so well. There is not II form11l dryness 
in it, It certainly will (we bo11e) be accompanied 
by II bea vcnly blessing. 

Doth th08C 1mmbcrs of the "Bible Preacher ml\y 
be had of lloulston 11nd Stonem"n, of any of om· 
agents, or throngh the Booksellers. 

END OF VOLUD VI, 
MY CoD.RESPONDENTB AND READED.S, - I must ad
dress one word to you. Through the mercy of the 
Lord, I have been hel11ed to bring another volume 
to a close. I sincerely and freely acknowledge that 
the imperfections in every part of the work are 
so numerous, that I am astonished at the gradual 
and continued increase of the circulation : above 
siJ< thousand copies are now regulnrly published ; 
and I should think the readers. of the EARTHEN 
VESSEL are not fewer than twenty~ftve thousand 
every month. But very few of my CORRESPOND
ENTS have received that 11ttention I desired to give 
them ; I am still hoping to manage things better ; 
but I dare not make any promises; I have already 
broken so many. If every correspondent would aim 
at brevity, considering the smallness of my space, 
and the great number of communications, it would 
be a much easier task for me. 

To my readers, I would propose one simple 
question-Do you find yonr souls profited by this 
work ! Do you believe it calculated to be useful? 
If so, I beseech you to aid me in its circulation as 
much as you can; and by the help of the Lord, I 
will-if he spare and bless me, labour mo,·e than 
ever to make it a useful and spiritual messenger to 
the churches of Christ. 

Among the many complaints made against the 
EARTHEN VESSEL, and its Editor, one is, that it is 
printed with "bad type, and on bad paper.'' Now 
it is a fact, that the type with which the Vessel is 
printed ia-(especially the greater part of it) the 
very best that can be had; and it has cost about 
£50 for type this very year, and something con
siderable during the last year ; the type is not bad, 
neither is the printing bad;· but the type io small ; 
this is admitted : and wherefore do we use such 
small type, ~ee!ng it is so exeeedin(!'lY. expen. 
sive not only m .its first cost, but also 111 its com
position t Our answer -is, - because we are not 
seeking to make money by the Earthen Vessel, b!'t 
our desire is1 to furnish the Churches of Chnst 
with a periodical that shall bring them as great a 
quantity of spiritual and useful matter, fo1· Tw'?
pence a month-or one half-penny per week, as it 
is poBBible to produce, 

•ro friends and foes, I say, my labours and trials 
with this work continue exceedingly heavy : but, 
the Lord has helped me. How much longer my 
poor life may be lengthened out, I cannot tell, but 
the very deepest desire of my soul is, to live 
in the fear and in the service of the Great Head of 

• the Church : to finish my course v;:ith jo_y ; and 
then receive an abundant entrance mto hlB ever
lasting kingdom. 

Dear Friends-I pray that great grac~ and. 
ultimate glory, may bs your portion, and the lot· 
of your poor scrv1111t 

THE EDITOR, 

G,, J, & R. Banks, Printers, Bermoodsey New Road, London 
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The Funeral Sermon preached for the late Thomas Pearce, 
DY JOHN EVANS, BAPTIST MINISTER, OF HIGH WYCOMBE. 

WE have been favoured with an inter- that death pays no respect to sex or to 
esting outline of the discourse which Mr. situation. 
John Evans preached for the late Mr, '' Death, apart from the atonement, i::; 
Thomas Pearce, at Little Kin,,.'s Hill awful in its conseguences beyond con
Chapel, on Lords-day May 12t~, 1850. ception; for it is said the wicked ia driven 
This outline has also been accompanied away in kia wiclcerlness; again, the wicked 
with some letters and papers descriptive shall be turned into hell ; the soul that 
of his character, and dyin~ moments. sinneth it shall die. And the Holy Ghost 
We have".;.:rj unusual crown of commu- by Paul has declared that the wages of 
nieaf;ions tlrl, • ,PJ.Onth ; and can only find sm is death ; but death, with regard to 
room for a part of.the funeral sermon; the saints is not awfnl; for, death lost its 
and some extract~ from the valuable sting when Jesus rose ; see, yonder rolls 
pap_ers referred to. a stream of blood ; that bore the curse 

The following abridgement of Mr. away; and of all those that are blest with 
Evans's discourse: we pray the Lord to the faith of God's elect, it is said, TREY 

render useful to our ministerial brethren, SHALL NEVER DIE; on them the second 
and the churches at laro-e. death hath no power ; they are born from 

Long before service tegan, people from· above; and the,y- have a life within them 
different parts, were seen bending their that shall never die, oh, how happy is the 
way to the chapel, anxious not only to pilgrim's lot ! Precious is the death of 
,hear, but to pay theJast token ·of respect these saints.! 
to departed worth. · 
.·· The. service wa:fbegun by a nephew..of 
;9iir departed brother, (who also is m the 
m:iiiistry,) by giving out that well known 
hymn "How happy is the pilgrim's lot;" 
which had been much blest to his soul in 
his last.)llness ; I read Matt. xxv. and 
endeavoured to get near to the mercy 
seat ; we had, I trust, a sweet and solemn 
time there. 

The text chosen, was Psalm cxvi. verse 
15, "Precious in the sight o/ the Lord is 
the dr1atk of his saints." 

After some introduction, Mr. Evans 
said-" The death of our brother has a 
voice ! it speaks to the agedi and tells 
them that they must die; it has a voice 
tp the young, and is now saring they will 
die.; it speaks to the churches; and what 
does his death say ? that churches will 
not have their pastors always with them; 
it speaks to ministers, and proclaims that 
their work will soon be done; they must 
quit the stage of action, and leave the 
field of conflict ; and weep in this valley 
of tears no more. 

"This day reminds us that death pays 
no respect to persons ; the wife must part 
witli. her husband; the child must lose 
the parent ; ihe brother lose the brother ; 
the flock the pastor : however much they 
may think his presenre .and lahom may 
be needed : thus we arc brought to ~cc 

VoL, VI.-PAltT LXVI.-JutY, 1850. 

Amo~g them number'd may I be ! 
Here and in eternity., 

" The words of the text present to our 
notice three things. ; 

"I. Characters the inost sacre_~ to de
scribe,-Saints. 

" 1. A saint is one made so in the ever
lasting: goodwill and purpose of God the 
eternal Father. The salvation of the 
church as a body, in all its parts, and in 
all its blessedness too, must tlow from the 
everlastino- love and grace of God, and 
that too ~efore the world was made ; for 
it is said, God worketh all things after 
the council of his own will. 

" 2. Saints are sanctified through the 
perfect work of Christ. All that law 
and justice demanded at the sinner's hand, 
did Jesus agree and covenant to pay iu 
their stead, and for them. . 

" 3. Saints arc set apart by the specirJ 
and powerful calling of God the eternal 
Spirit ; God did from everlasting elect 
his people; Jesus the Holy One, and Son 
of the Highest, did redeem his people; 
the Holy Uhost did and does and will 
quicken and re(J"encrate all the chosen 
pc~ile; and nmke them, and only them, 
meet for the heavenly glory. 

" None can come till dra wu ; none can 
believe, till blest with faith, which is God's 
gift; the sinner is lost, the Holy 8piri~ 

V 
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must find him ; he is dead, the Spirit nrnst ancl are heavy laden, ancl I will five you 
give him life ; he is blind, the Spirit must i·est." 0, how often has he sai to me, 
give him sight ; he is deaf, the Holy Spirit "Ah, brother, that word,-" ancl I wilt 
must give him the hearing ear; and 9ive you i·est." During this time our 
while the sinner has no spiritual life, he brother was worshipJ?iug with the above 
has no concern about his soul ; ihe fear named people; and 1t was at this place 
of God is not before his eyes. Christ he he began to speak in the name of the 
knows not ; nor i~ he acquainted with the Lord. 
way of life and salvation by Jesus, yea After some time our brother was re• 
the way of peace have they not known ; moved from this place to London ; and 
and thus this state will shew how much here he was introduced to much gay 
the almighty ministry of the Spirit is company, through the situations he held; 
needed to bring about that change, and found, very soon, the sad effects of 
without which no sinner shall see God's being with the ungodly. He was now a 
face with joy. stranger to peace. At times he would 

II. A change the most solemn and steal away and search about· for ~ place 
certain asserted-Death. of worship; hoping that he might hear 

Sin gave birth to death ; death from something that would do his wounded 
t.be moment sin was committed has reigned spirit good, and make a lasting impres
over the whole of God's earthly domain. s1011 on his soul. Sometimes lie would 
The reign of death displays God's so- find his way to J ewin Crescent, and hear 
vereignty, but death with respect to the from the hps of Mr. Irons such things 
saints may be called afriencl. that would melt him down into a flood of 

III. A cordial the most blessed ad- ·tears for hours. Still he was under the 
ministered :-" Precious in the sight of force and power of temptation, and carried 
the Lord is the death of his saints." We away with them; but the time was com
will notice four things to prove that the iug on when God drew him nearer to 
death of God's saints is precious. 1. At himself. · , 
death, all God's purposes with his saints About this time he heard of Mr. John 
in this world, receive their final accom- Church, in the Borough ; and he felt a 
plishment; his trying them ; his afflicting strong desire to hear· him ; but some 
them ; his keeping, upholdin~, providing weeks passed on before he could do so. 
for them ; yea, he has now led them by At last the time came ; and it was in 
the right way, and they by him have got that place-and on that night-and ~rom 
safe home at last. 2. At the death of that man-he heard those blessed things· 
the saints the purchase of the Redeemer's ,vhich were brought home with power to· 
blood are admitted to glory. 3. At his soul, and proved a lastin"' blessing 
death, the work of the Holy Spirit in the down to his dying hour. A'liout t~is 
saints is completed. 4. The death of r.eriocl, great promises were made to him 
every saint is bringing on the end of all if he would but give up his religious 
things. views; but the Lord kept him, and_ de-

N ow we will say something about livered him; for soon after this, a s1tua-
the Master's servant. tion was offered to him under Lord 

IT pleased the blessed Lord to call our Dormer, whieh he accepted;_ came do~ 
late brother in early life, and to bring into the country; entered on the duties 
him to feel a very deep and earnest con- of his station; and united with the ch111;ch 
cem about his soul ; which concern for at Little King's Hill, where his remams 
months was most deeply felt. rest till the morning of the resurrection: 

About this time he was brought among As soon as our brother was settled ID 
.a few professing godliness, at llickmans- the county of Bucks., the Lord be~an 
worth ; at which time he was led to see to employ him in the work of preaclnng 
himself one of the greatest sinners out of that gospel which was dear to his heart ; 
hell ; he was led to go much to a throne and soon after he began till almost the 
-0f grace. .Sometimes he felt as if he day of his death, was he constantly em
could hope in God, and look alone to ploy.ed, both far and near. Our brother, 
Christ £or life and salvation.. After ID the latter part of his life, became m1rnh 
awhile, our late hrother was brollght to more sound in the faith, and hold in 
i;ee how a sinner could be saved, and God preaching the glorious doctrines of grace 
just. That text was much blessPd to his than at the first. 
·Y.lul-" l'o,;ie wzto 111e all !Je tlutt labo«J" As a man he was one of the kindest; 
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truly it might be sai<l of him he was a 
peacemaker and a benevolent man. 

The last sabbath that found him among 
his people, he spake from these words, 
"ye must be born again;" anci. his address 
and remarks at the table will not soon be 
forgotten. His last illness was of that na
ture which did not allow of many persons 
seeing him; but throughout the whole of 
his illness he was favoured with much 
confidence and peace. On one occasion 
he said "I have no fears; the Lruths I have 
preached now support me ; and I can die 
with them." Some days before he de
parted, he said, if his work was not done 
he was willing to stay; but if done, he 
was willing to go. The last words that 
he was heard to repeat was 

" Ah, I soon shall be dying, 
Time swiftly flies a.way, 
But on my Lord relying, 
I hail the happy day." 

Thus lived, and died, our brother, whose 
loss we mourn, whose end was peace. 

THE LAST DAYS OF MR. THOS. PEARCE. 

Mr. Thomas Pearce departed this life 
May 6th, 1850; and left a widow and 
four children; all of them married and 
settled, and very affectionate towards 
their dear father ; he saw them all, and 
was enabled to converse with them ; 
praying that they would love and fear 
God, and them they would have nothing 
more to fear. He had but little time for 
conversation between his sickness, as the 
sickness continued as long as he was 
able to speak. 

Three or four days previous to his 
death, he was praying inwardly ; his wife 
listening, caught the word "gates," and 
she said to him, "Have you got to the 
gates of the inner court P" And he 
answered, " 0, what is heaven!" He 
then said " God will be a Father to my 
children, and a Husband to the widow ; 
and so he will to you-for he has promised 
it-and so he will." 

At another time he';said, when hearing 
a voice below stairs, " I cannot attend to 
business now-my business is with Jesus 
Christ, he is doing my work, working out 
my salvation." At another time he said 
to his wife, " Do you think I shall get 
better?" She said, " Well, the Lord only 
knows; what do you think?" "Well," 
he said, "I have not thought much about 
it ; I have left it with the Lord, trusting 
it will be well, for I am on the Rock ; I 

have no indication from the Lord other
wise." Then he dosed for a few minutes. 
At another time he said, "The same faith 
and hope that supported me in health 
supports me now ; yet, after all, I must 
come as a poor sinner ; and so must you, 
and all of you, or you will never to get to 
God." 

Two nights before he departed, he said 
to his dau~hter, "0 what 1s it, you that 
are watching me ? I have a higher watch 
above! Can you give me up at the last 
day?" He said to those standing by, 
"Pray to the Lord to take me." 

All his illness he was never heard to 
complain; but took everything that was 
prescribed by his physician and doctor, 
without one m1mnuring word. And, 
when taking the toast and water, he 
looked up to his wife and said, " I sh_all 
never drink another full draught until I 
drink at the fountain. of the river of life, 
with God and the Lamb." 

The last night, when his children and 
friends were standing by, he said, -
" Through mercy, I fear not death-

' On my Lord relying, 
I hail the happy day.' " 

At three o'clock in the afternoon he 
fell asleep in Jesus without a sigh or a 
groan. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE .P.!.STOR.il 

OFFICE. 

!"From some of the letters and papers 
forwarded to us, in connection mth the 
funeral sermon for our late much esteemed 
brother Pearce, we extract the following ; 
believing they are (in the Lord's hands) 
calculated to be useful. En.] 

DEAR Sm-I send you these few lines 
respecting our dear departed and much 
lamented pastor, Mr. Thomas Pearce, 
who lay very near to our hearts, and was 
much respected by all that knew him. As 
a neighbour, he was kind and peaceable, 
ready to give advice to any one that went 
to him ; he was kind and generous to the 
poor and needy ; willino- to visit the sick 
and afflicted ; and to a~minister comfort 
to them both temporal and spiritual as far 
as lay in his power; as a member in the 
church, he could bear and forbear ; he 
could sympathise with his fellow members 
that were in any trouble ; he would re
joice with those that did rejoice, and weep 
with those that wept ; you will see some
thing of the views he had of himself in 
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the following letter which he wi·otc to the 
church. 

" M v dear brethren and sisters in the 
Lord_:the c?ntents of your letter causes 
me some anxiety, and many fears; so that 
I feel a difficulty in giving you a decisive 
answer ; the step you are taking is one of 
imp?1-tance; good beginnings ~1ing good 
endmgs·; and I hope and trust 1t has been 
a matter of prayer and of consideration 
that the Lord's will may be manifest. I 
feel 110 difficulty as regards sentiments : 
I tru~t I can say I feel a kindred spirit 
with Y?U, and a deep interest in your 
prosperit-y, as a part of 1.he church of 
Christ ; and more especially so since I 
have been called in providence to officiate 
in administering the ordinances of the 
house of God. 

"I hope I have felt a little of the Lord's 
presence at times, and hav.e been encou
raged in seeing you manifest a special re
gard to the order of the house, and a de
sire to live in obedience to all the King's 
commands, rejoicing in a free ip-ace gospel 
in its doctrinal, experimental, and prac
tical effects : but the importance of the 
pastoral office makes me tremble; to fill 
such an office, requires bne who is 
well established in the thino-s of God, 
ha,ing a good knowledge of ts word; a 
great deal of grace in the bear£; a large 
acquaintance with the chief Slrepherd ; 
a man somewhat like Barnabas, full of 
the Holy Ghost, and of faith; possessing 
much of the spirit of the great Master; 
capable of forbearance, and sympathy, and 
desiring to be useful. When I consider 
the subtle adversary, in his various temp
tations and stratagems to deceive and to 
destroy, though the weapo~ of our war
fare are not carual, but mighty through 
God, or in the hand of the Spirit, the 
apostle's words are often mine, "who ia 
s1iffieient for these things?" There are 
also ,·er_y many and very great encourage
ments, when enabled to look at the faith
fulness and superabounding fuhiess of 
him that filleth all in all, who is almighty, 
and hath said "lo ! I am with you always." 

them as such in their most tr~i11g momonf.s 
knowing that all their supphcs must. come 
from aoove ; and that we are bu~ carthci1 
vessels; having a little _of the heavenly 
treasure. •· 

« Believing that you have sought di
rection from the Lord, and that.I am the 
subject of your prayers, as also ·of your 
sympathy, I mm have no choice .but to 
s{lcnd and be spent for the Lord, and for 
!us people ; therefore I leave myself in his 
hands, and hope it will be our: co.rnes.t 
prayer that the unerrinl;l' Spirit will guide 
the present and all our tuture movem!)nts. 

"Your's for the-Lord, 
" THOMAS PEARCE." 

In his preaching he was very plain and 
humble, setting forth the truths of the gos0 

pel, doctrinal, practical, and exuerimental; 
preaching Christ in his offi.9es and cha
r~cte~s ; and P?inting the p9or sinl\er to 
his blood and ·nghteousneSfl\lone for the 
salvation of the soul, op'ening up tlie' de~ 
pravity of the human heart and laying 
man low ; setting • forth the dill'sren:ce 
between a false profession and a · real 
possession of saving grace in the 
heart, dividing the character of the sinner 
from the saint, and shewing the m;cessity 
of the new birth, and the work of the 
Spirit to meet~n the ~9ul for, g~ory. The 
eternal love of God the.Father,.,Son; and 
Spirit, was what he ·1oved· to dwell :u,pon, 
shewing the mutual union existing between 
Christ and his church ; the faithfoln(lss of 
God to his promises ; and the operations 
offaith in the soul; thus many souls have, 
been blessed, some have been called from 
nature's darkness into a state.of grace; 
others l1ave •been led to embrace the 
truth; while hungry souls have been fed, 
and thirsty souls have been satiated, and 
many have become more established and 
settled in their minds. , : 

I trust I can see the goodness of the 
Lord, who haih (in his all-wise arrange
ments) cast my lot with a plain, and 
poor, but a f.Jray'iug_ people_; who arc :;01'!-e
what acquarnied with the lllllate depravity 
of the human heart, and the inability of 
man ; who love to hear the ltedecmer ex
alted and man laid low. You know also 
that preachers are but. men of like infh-
mities with yourselves; and can foe! for it. 

The last time he was able to attend at 
chapel, was a day which will long be re
membered by many; on Lord's-day, March 
the 24th, lie baptized three men, who 
came from a distance; and while standing, 
at the head of the pool, he addrcss9d the 
candirhttes and congregation in a very. 
bold hut solemn manner, and in his ad
dress he said he felt himself _to be very 
ill, and if he had conferred with flesh and 
blood, he should not have been there; but 
as it was such an honourable service ho 
fdt co111,trained to come and attend to 
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There were several ministers there who 
Msistcd him in the services of the day: 
he humbly expressed his gratitude to 
them for their kindness, and said, thou~h 
it might not be deemed prudent for him 
to go through the work, he felt himself 
to lie like a noble general once in the field 
of battle 'who said he would rather die in 
the field, than give up cowardly; and as 
it was such an honourable service, and 
so good a master, whom he knew was 
able to support him through, he left him
self entirely in his hands, and went on 
through the ordinance, giving glory to 
God. In the afternoon he allmrnistered 
the ordinance of the Lord's Supper to a 
goodly number, and gave the nght hand 
of fellowship to the candidates and re
ceived them into the church of Christ. 

"From your's in the best of bonds, 
"GEORGE MAsoN." 

Prestwood, June lltk. 1850. 

it; his body Jays in the silent gravfl, until 
the resurrection morn; when the dead in 
Christ shall arise to everlasting life. He 
has left the church militant, to join the 
church triumphant. He is now before the 
throne of God and the lamb, with all the 
holy angels; in possession of a cro,vn of 
glory, that can never fade away; and a 
palm of victory in his hand. He wns a 
man who knew hy painful exp~rience that 
he ciirried about with him a body of sin 
ancl deftth; he longed to lfty it down. I do 
believe- he had fully realized the joys of 
sins forgiven, through the precious blood 
of atonement. being sprinkled upon his 
conscience. O, my soul! and can I say, 
without presumption, that I have an inte
rest in that preciou3 blood, that speaketh 
better things than that of Abel? I feel 
that I can la.y my hand upon my heart, 
and say,he hath made with me an everlasti11g 
covenant, ordered in all things and sure." 
It is said, the just shall live by faith ; he 
bath given unto me eternal life, and faith 
to believe I shall one day see, with unbe
clouded eyes, MY ONCE CRUCIFIED Rr,:
DF:EMER. It was for sinners JESUS died; 

soME sbuL-cnEERING 1lEFLEcTio,is Aa,srno oUT op of whom I feel myself to be the chief; he 
came to seek and to save that which "Illas 

The Death of the late Robert Creed. lost. l\Iy dear Lord says "my sheep hear 
my voice, and they follow me." 0, that I 

CHRISTIAN READER-The following epis- may be enabled still to bear the cross; and 
tie, (or a good portion of it,) I read, to follow him through evil and through 
ft liing a funeral discourse for e:ood report; until ho shall say to my soul-

a er preac .i Child ! thy Father calls ; come home •" 
our late brother Creed, whose death I Our dear brother in glory, 
noticed last month. This letter was so can now behold his Saviour's face 
profitable to many souls, that I am con- Without a veil between; 
strained to publish it. May the Almighty Ther~ from the rivers of his grace 
Comforter bless it to your soul, prays- Drink endless pleasures in." 

your willing servant, C. W. B. He is one with him, in all his beauty; in 
MY DEAR PAsTon-1 do desire according all his glory. J 1Jan truly say, at times, 

to promise, to let you know what past my soul longs for the rich repast. We 
between me, and our dear departed brother have had many bright and clear evi
Creed, the last time I had the pleasure of dences that his feet were set upon the 
seeing him in this world, a few days before rock of eternal ages; for instance, a short 
his death, (being in a very low state.) It time ago, he wns confined to his bed for a 
was but little he could say, yet we are fortnight; I asked him wh:i.t was the real 
anxious to catch at every sentence that state of his mind -at th,1t time? he said, 
may fall from the lips of a dying saint, for one time he felt that happiness he could 
the comfort and encouragement of others; not express; he was only sorry he hnd to 
and especially from those we have been come b11ck to the world again. These hies
united with in church fellowship, and have sed love-visits were foretastes of heavenly 
felt our hearts bound togethe1· by the ties joys; but what was that compared with 
of the Holy Spirit. Illy soul has many what he now enjoys! after the prayer-meet
times been refreshed while he has been ing, on Thursday evening, I called to see 
engaged in solemn prayer at the footstool him, with an inward desire to have a little 
of divine mercy, imploring the blessing of close conversation with him. In this I 
heaven to rest upon us as a church and was disappointed, as some of our dear 
people, and also fervently praying for you, friends were there before me. I heard him 
his dear pastor, as the instrument in the say he had been in a very dark state of mincl 
hands of the Lord of feeding his soul with all the week before. This must have been 
the bread of eternal life. We have heard a trying path; afflicted in body, dark and 
him tell out his joys, and his sorrows; his benighted in his mind, and as it were 
trials and temptations; he has joined with upon the very verge of eternity! 0, wh,tt 
us in celebrating the praises of our God. a mercy, for poor helpless sinners, that 
Those sweet seasons of communion we God's love is unchangeable! it is an ever
cannot soon forget; yet we do ·rejoice thftt htsting love; t,here is no variableness, nor 
his sorrows are over: his contlicts are I the shadow of a turning; whom once he 
ended; his spirit is fled to God·tlult gave ' loves, he loves unto the end. 
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Sometimes the dear Lord is pleased t.o 
hide his faee from his child, in times of 
trouble and affliction to try their faith and 
lo,e; and to make his power better known; 
it is tbnt we ma.y t,ike firm hold of his 
strength, and dra.w closer, and know more 
of him, whom to know is life eternal to 
the !!Cml. Methinks I can enter a little 
into -what must have been the cry of his 
soul in secret before the Lord-" Do, dear 
Jesus, shine into my soul with heavenly 
light a.nd love a.gain. Do appear: leave 
me not in the dark when I shall come into 
the swellings of Jordan." Well he has 
said," I -will deliver; and thou shah glorify 
me.'' This is close work; there is no true 
-wrestling in prayer with God, until we are 
driven, as it were to the last extremity; 
then he will fulfill his word, in granting 
deliverance; here is a proof: I heard he 
should say a short time before he died, 
" 0 Lord, -why Jet.test thou thy chariot 
wheels go so slowf" Here was a longing to 
depart and to be with Christ which is far 
bet.ter. 

But to return. Our dear brothel' Gawk
rodgers came in ; he said - " Brother 
Rodgers, will you spend a few minutes in 
pi:ayed'' he did so. I then drew near the 
bedside, to take my last farewell. I took 
his dear dying hand in mine. And I said, 
"well, my dear brother, if I should never 
more see you in this world, may the Lord 
grant you a triumphant entrance into his 
glorious kingdom above; where I trust we 
shall meet again to sing praises to God and 
the Lamb for ever." Yes, he replied, "it 
will be one eternal song." Willing to 
draw more from him if I could, I said, 
·" 0 that precious blood, that precious 
blood;" and was going to say-" that 
cleanseth from all sin ;" he took the words 
•out of mouth my and repeated them himself. 
I said-" the Lord grant you much of his 
presence; be with you until he shall see 
tit to take you to himself, where Jesus will 
ibe all in all to your never dying soul." I 
then left him with the happy assurance 
that I shall one day meet him a.gain in the 
~pper and better world. 

There a.re solemn lessons to be learned at 
the bedside of the sick and dying saints. 
Sometimes they are so set at liberty, 
that they can tell out things they never 
could before, and bear testimony that God 
is true. Then we say, from our inmost 
souls, "Lord, let me die the death of the 
righteous; let my last end be like theirs." 
Others seem to go to rest in the dark, while 
underneath a.re the everlasting arms of 
love and mercy. Sometimes I wonder why 
my days &l'e so lengthened, while so many 
young a.re ripened and ta.ken home to 
glory, who apparently would have been 
brighter ornaments to the church of Christ 
than me. I will tell why I think it is; 
because God bath chosen tbe ba.se things of 
the world to show forth his praise; that 
his power may be fully known in saving 
such a. rebellioll8 wretch; yet, notwith
standing all the baseness a.nd in bred sin 

I feel a.t times w01·king in my fallen 
natul'e, it is my un~peakable happiness to 
have fully renlized, that the mercy of God 
is greater, and more than a match for all 
my sins; nevertheless, I am brought at 
times to deep searchings of heart, and 
much self-examination before the Lord, 
to know how matters stand between God 
and my soul; and to know ifl ha.ve in any 
way been deceiving myself with a na.me to 
live while I am dead. Search me, 0 God, 
and try me, and see if there be a.ny wicked. 
way in me, and lead me in the way ever
lasting. Create in me a olean heart, a.nd 
renew a right spirit within me. But the 
more I have cried out in this way the 
greater ha.s been the manifestations of the 
love of God to my soul ; the Lord leads me 
by his Holy Spirit to pray for those bless
ings he has graciously designed to give. 
He sees my heart and knows my thoughts, 
and I do desire to honour him in all I do 
and say. I confess I have no fellowship 
with cold half-hearted professors. I know 
the affections are ea!ily drawn aside, and 
enticed; yet, I feel tha.t I want a whole, 
a full, and a free salvation : there is none 
out of Christ. It is a solemn thing to·make 
a profession without a possession-it is a 
solemn mockery in the sight of God. Yet 
I would not discourage the weakest ha.be 
in grace. 0 no; I love their souls too well. 
The graee of God is soon discerned, be it 
ever so small: it is not the quantity of 
fa.ith; no, it is the quality; for we a.re a.11 
one in Christ Jesus. I read in the sacred 
Scriptures that some had strong faith, 
some weak. Then it is as I said before, 
he carries the lambs in his arms, while 
those who have got strong faith, are mo
lested by the great adversary of their souls 
at every turn ; this is how I find it. Some
times my Lord Jesus graciously conde
scends to draw me by the cords of his love; 
and I feel tha.t I embrace him in the arms 
of my faith, and find that I ha.ve a.11 my 
soul desires ; then I long to die; a.h, that 
I do. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and for
get not a.11 his benefits ! 0 magnify the 
Lord wit4 me; let us exalt his name to
gether. I was brought low and he hath 
helped me. He hath honoured his un
worthy child, and given her a na.me and a. 
place among his children, even the excel
lent of the earth, and shall not I honour 
my God? Shall I dare to conceal what he 
has doneformysouH No; lam a.shamed 
I so soon forget, and say so little of his 
mercy. All glory to his dear name! for my 
sake he became poor, that I, through his 
poverty, might be made rich. Satan does 
at times throw his fiery darts at me; and 
wounds, a.nd distresses my soul ; but I am 
brought o:lf more than conqueror through 
him that hath loved me, and given himself 
for me. I do a.t times get wounded by my 
best friends; but I know there is balm in 
Gilead; I am obliged to apply to the head 
Physician for healing, and for cure ; and a 
blessed healing it ie ; for he bindeth up 
the broken in heart, and healeth all their 
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wounds : and someUmcs those wounds are 
the m.eans of bringing the glory of God to 
rost upon me. I find there has been a cut
ting off; a gradual weaning from every 
thing short of Christ; so that [ have been 
driven to him from downright necessity; 
indeed I have been obliged to fly to the 
Hock for the want of a shelter. I have 
many changes, many trials ; but I can say 

" On Christ, the eolid Rock I eland, 
All other ground is sinking eand." 

Sometimes, while I am walking to the 
house of God I feel such holy bedewings, 
such soft whispers of the Holy Spirit, that 
I shall never be able to tell out if I had a 
thousand tongues : and whatever state I 
am in, I feel my mind so supported with. 
the word of God coming to me. This is 
where I stand; in my darkest seasons, I 
feel a solid staidness upon God; a wholly 
relying upon the faithfulness of God, who 
cannot lie. May the Lord bless you, and 
may we hold on, and hold out to the end, 
clinging to Jesus the sinner's Friend. 

Your's in the best of bonds, 
C. CR.APPELL. 

No. 1, Marygold, Street, Jamaica Roio. 

Letter by the late D. Denham on the Death 
of Dr. Hawker, 

MY DE.AR BRETHREN in the kingdom and 
patience of Jesus Christ,-Ha.ving spent 
seven years of my life near the residence 
of the late venerable Vicar of Charles, 
with whose friendship and good counsels I 
was favoured on all occasions; and having 
the highest esteem for many of his numer
ous friends in the town and neighbourhood 
of Plymouth ; in whose society I have re
peatedly enjoyed. the most sacred pleasure, 
and with whom I hope to spend a glorious 
eternity: I have been induced, most affec
tionately, to address you at this season of 
poiguant sorrow, occa.sioned by the death 
of our late instructor in the mysteries of 
grace, and faithful witness for the Most 
High. . 

Who, that loves our Lord Jesus Christ, 
can hear of the translation of• one so re
nowned for faith and fellowship with God, 
but must exclaim, My Father, my Father, 
tbe cha.riots of Israel and the horsemen 
thereof? For as Elisha.caught the prophet's 
mantle, and smote the waters of Jordan, 
saying, Where is the Lord God of Elijah? 
So our clear departed brother, in the righte
ousness of Christ,(Elijah's great antetype,J 
has passed through the Jordan of death 
in the triumphs of victorious faith, while 
elect angels· formed his fiery cha.riot to 
convey his heaven-horn soul to the heights 
of bliss. With you, my brethren, I grieve, 
for surely the loss sustained is great to 
the church, the mourning rela.tives, 11,nd 
the poor of his parish, who so often shared 
in his bounty. But I rejoice, since his gain 
is infinitely greater tha,n our loss, and he 
is now, .where ho so ardently longed to be: 
his afflictions aretermina,ted, his happiness 
consummated, and his ransomed soul for 
1Jver filled with Jehovah's ineffable glory. 

F.terna.l praises to the Lord, who, in abun
dant mercy, lengthened his laborious anit 
useful life, to near four score years; and 
continued him in his public capacity a.s 
his ministering servant, near half a cen
tury. Death is always attended with solem
nity; and calculated to awaken reflection, 
in the mind of the most careless: but in 
the present instance, every feeling of sym
pathy for the bereaved flock, and affection
ate regard for an aged ambassador of 
Christ, is excited in the bosom of all, who 
duly appreciate his worth. Like the patri
arch Jacob, he prayed for his children, 
and .blessed them wait.ing for God's salva
tion : like Moses, he ascended the mount, 
beheld the land of promise, and died at 
the word of the Lord ; and like another 
Pan!, how often ha.ve you heard him say, 
I am now ready to be offered, and the time 
of my departure is at hand, I have fought 
a good fight, I have finished my course, 
I have kept the faith: henceforth, there 
is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, 
shall give me at that da.y : and not to me 
only, but unto all them also that love 
his appearing. Know ye not that there 
is a prince and a great man fallen this 
day in our British Israel? Howl, fir. 
tree, for the cedar is fallen, and one of 
the brightest luminaries is removed from 
the hemisphere of the church below. 0 
ye inhabitants of Plymouth, listen to 
the solemn sound of deat.h ! he that for 
near fifty years held the flaming torch of 
truth in his hand, and with the voice of 
tender solicitude warned, rebuked, and re
proved you, with all long suffering, is now 
no more. He that, in the most eloquent. 
strains, unabating zeal, and fervent affec
tion, once stood in your midst, preaching 
the everlasting gospel, is now called to his 
eternal rest, and crowned with life and 
immortality. Let me appeal to you, as 
from the tomb of this departed saint ; 
have you received the Holy Ghost? have 
you been profited by his ministry? are you 
concerned to imitate his christinn example? 
are you prepared to follow him into another 
world? Yo•1 may revere his charncter,and 
eulogize his name : but uniess you are 
born again! and blest with repentance 
towards God, and faith in that only able 
and willing Saviour, who has been so long 
exhibited within the h,1llowed walls of 
your church; you will be for ever exclu
ded from the felicity which is now enjoyed 
by your late minister : but you that know 
the Lord, and are living upori his salvation, 
may assuredly anticipate the joy of meet
ing him, and with him inheriting the king
dom prepared for you from before the foun
dation of the world. But while the tear 
of undissembled love is falling from the 
cheeks of sorrowful relatives, a widowed 
flock, and all to whom the name of ROBER'l' 
HA wKER is dear, we do well to bea,r in 
mind, that however he was distinguished 
by all that could render him amiable in 
life, and like Saul and Jonathan, lovely 
in his death ; these were the 1Juclowment$ 
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of sovereign grncP, the mmtel'ited gifts of 
God, R nd the fruit,s of that Holy Spirit, 
which he receivell in the day of bis new 
birth aml espousals to Christ. Another 
wit.ness for the truth is dead, but the truth 
it.self still lives! the lumoured ~etvant is re
moved, but the great ~lttster of nssembl_ies 
still says, Lo, lam with you alway. 

0 ye spiritual worshippers at Charles; 
ye highly taught followers of Christ, to 
·whom the ministry of your late pastor 
came not in word but in dem~nstration of 
the Spirit, and with power: while I sym
pathize with you and lament the loss of 
one so dear, l pray that you may learn by 
his death what he so frequently inculcated, 
when in almost every sermon he exhorted 
you to m:tke Jesus Christ the Alpha and 
Omeg:t, the first and last in your hope of 
eternal life. And as the church of God 
throul?h all a.ges has been favoured with a 
~urcession of faithful ministers, may the 
Lord graciously provide an Elisha to suc
ceed your late venerable Elijah; that under 
the rich anointing of the Holy Ghost, the 
gospel may be continued to you in all its 
purity and power, and much good be done 
in the name of the Lord. 

I regret that a distance of near three 
hundred miles has prevented. me from 
being present, to pay my last public tribute 
of respect at the grave of one, who in his 
life, was so eminently distinguished for 
fidelity and decision in the cause of Christ; 
and who being dead yet speaketh in the 
heart and life of many, who by his instru
mentality were turned from darkness to 
light: and he will, I trust, continue to 
speak in his numerous writings, accom
panied by the Holy Spirit's power, to the 
awakening, instructing, and comforting of 
thousands that are yet afar off. And while 
h:s memory will be long embalmed in the 
affections of his family, and all the minis
ters and congregations of the faithful, who 
have been honoured with his public and 
private instructions; may we have grace 
to copy bis bright example, and thus prac
tically demonstrate, that we are followers 
of him as he followed Chl'iet. 

Soon shall the number of God's elect be 
accomplished, and the shadow of death be 
turned into a morning without clouds: 
the sat·nts' armour be exchanged for palms 
of vie ory, and the conflicts of the present 
world be succeeded by the joys .of heaven. 
Then shall we that have believed through 
graq_e, again meet our departed brother, 
and with patriarchs, prophets, apostles, 
·and countless millions washed in the blood 
of Jes11s, clothed in his righteousnesi;, and 
crowned with life, be for ever satisfied in 
his likeness, and ascribe to Father, Son and 
Holg Ghost, the praise of our whole salva• 
tion. 

Finally. my dear bret.hren, accept this 
humble tribute of sincere affection in the 
name of .Jesus, accompanying me to his 
throne of grace in the well known lan
guage of our deceaselil father in the gospel : 

" An,\ dally ·•un our Lol'd ehnl\ c(lmc, 
To tnl1e his "'hole redeemed home, 

With him for ever then; 
The Lo,·d send blessings from above, 
The Father'•, Son'•• und S11il'it'a love 

Be with us all, Amen," 
'D, 'OBNIIA'M. 

Mm-gate, April 13, 1827, 

A Glimpse of J'esu's Face. 

OF all the sights that's ever been 
Viewed by the human race, 

There never yet has one been seen 
Like the Redeemer's face. 

On earth, his face does not appear 
To them who it do love, 

So brilliant, so divinely clear, 
As seen by them above. 

But, though as through a darken'd glass, 
His lovely face we-view, 

It does all things beside surpass 
That mortals ever know. 

But, when his face we first do see, 
It wears a dreadful frown ; 

Yes, when the Lord first. look'd on me, 
That look soon brought me down. · 

Then at the feet of Christ I lay, 
Scarce dared lift up my eyes, 

Till Jesu's looks did plainly say, 
"Come, rise, poor sinner, rise!'' 

.And as I gaz'd upon his face, 
I saw that frown depart; 

_<\nd looks of grace then took its place, 
Which pierc'd my very heart. 

0 ! what did I now plainly read 
In the Redeemer's face i 

That he to pardon me did bleed, 
And all of his own grace. 

What joy divine my soul then felt, 
Which I can never tell ; 

While looks of love my heart did melt, 
.And all my shackles fell. 

My soul was full, (could hold no more,) 
Of unction from above, 

While tears of joy my eyes did pour, 
As they beam'd forth with love. 

And every time his face he shews, 
The eye of faith perceives 

His love no alteration knows, 
This every want relieves. 

His looks reprove our foolishness, 
To harbour doubts and fears, 

His smiles make perpect happiness 
When ever he appear~. 

But when he frowns, us to chastise, 
Our souls are then in pain; 

Or, when his face from us he hides, 
But still ho smiles again. 

While Jesus shews his face to me; 
His imnge I do bear, 

Of holiness, which others see ; 
Which can't be hid when there. 

But when he turns his face away, 
So that 'tis hid from view; 

The likeness of my Lord, I say, 
Cannot be seen, 'tis true. 

O ! when I see his face above, 
I shall for ever be 

Just like the blosscd Lord I love, 
Through all eternity. 

!l'ring. G. ELVEN, 
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SOME ACCOUNT OF MA TT HEW B:EBP'URN, 

'WHO 'WAB BOnN JULY 20, 1836, AT HAMPTON, MIDDLESEX, AND DUD APRIL 30, )846. 

READEn :-1 have two reasone for laying before 
you eome account or thie deer child. First--! 
have been earnestly solicited to do so by his 
friends, and I am inclined to comply with their 
request, on account of the. christian regard I bear 
them. My seconcl reason for writing this ac
count is-in the loadings of God's providence, I 
was bl'ought to be personally acquainted with this 
dear child ; anrl have sat many evenings by his 
bed-side; and have had my soul refreshed and 
comforted with spiritual conversation with . this 
precious babe in Christ ; and many a ti"1~ · has 
my soul been sweetly led 0111 in prayer to the 
Lord on his behalf in private, and in wrestling 
with God, on my knees, beside his bed of afflic
tion ; for be was an afflicted child, and, I believe, 
a child of grace, a living witness of the truth of 
that scripture, " Ol!t of the mouths of babes and 
sucklings thou hast ordained strength." 

I preached-his funeral sermon from the text 
quoted above ; and we.s led to speak of the sove
reignty of God as it is· displayed in creation, pro
vidence, and grace·; and that the grace of God 
was sovereignly displayed in this child, in con
vincing him of sin, and of his need pf righteous
ness, and leading him to look to Christ, and Christ 
alone for salvation ; leading him as a lamb of 
the fold to the bosom of a precious Christ, and 
sovereignly taking him home to eternal glory 
away from the evil to.come, a babe in years na
turally, but a man in Christ Jesus spiritually. 

lo the month of Feb!'uary, 1845, I 1·eccived a 
letter from Ml' •. James Walker, of Sunningdale 
Nursery, Berks, to supply the pulpit at Bethel 
_Meeting-house on Lord's-day, the 16th. I ac
cepted the invitation ; and on the morning of the 
16th rose and proceeded. I was the subject of 
changes at the commencement of this ride ; was 
dark in mind, and without the manifest presence 
of Him whom my soul loveth. After riding a 
few miles, one of Mr. Walker's sons met me. 
We anived in safety at Bethel, and the dear Lord 
brought me through that day, a.nd proved him
self a faithful God. 

After this, I supplied occasionally at Sunning. 
dale. One Sunday, in the month of April, Mr. 
Jabez Walker met me as usual; this Sunday 
morning, in the course of conversation, brother 
Jabez first mentioned this dear child, Matthew 
Hebpurn; and that in a way which created in me 
a desire to become personally acquainted with him. 
J abez informed me that this child had been laid 
for some time on a bed of affliction, which had 
prevented him from going to chapel, of which he 
was very fond ; the Lord had been 1,lcased once 
rnoro to raise him up ; and that he expected that 
be would be able to come to chapel that morning, 
and that it was the child's own pnl'ticulnr request 
that the minister should publicly return thanks to 
the Lo1·d for raising him up once more, and fil. 
v<iuring him to come to ohapel again to hear 
his gospel preached. Ho told me some otrangc 
things concerning this child ; he believed the Lord 
had begun a work of grace in his soul ; for he 
had orten hcal'd him talk in such. a way that it 
put him to the bluah, and made him ashamed of 
himself. 

VoL, VI. 

In prayer, that morning, I was enabled, to 
remember the child; I shall never forget the 
sweet liberty of soul I felt in praying for him. I 
told the Lord I had been reqnested to thank him 
on behalf of this cbiltl, for his mercy to him, in 
raising him op from a bed of affliction, and bring
ing him once more to his ho>lse of prayer ; that I 
was a stranger to the child, and the child to me ; 
" but, Lord (I said) thou knowest all about him, 
and the desires of his heart ;" when in rushed 
this scripture into the mind, and out it came from 
the lips, .. •l,O11t of the mouths of babes and suck
lings hast thou ordained strength, because of thine 
enemies, that thou mightest still the enemy and 
the avenger ; " and, I said, "Lord, thou canst 
ordain strength out of-the mouth of this babe, 
and teach him to praise thee." And from that 
moment I was enabled to plead for the child as 
belonging to the Lord. 

I dined that day, as usnal, at Mr. James 
Wnlker's, and the child was there. In the 
coarse of convet"sation, something was said about 
prayer, and the child made some remark ; but I 
forget what it was; but this I remember, I turned 
to him, and said, "What do you know about 
prayer 1" When the little thing coloured up, and 
answered with such modesty and simplicity, that 
I could but admire it, "I hope I know some
thing about prayer." Determined to try him, I 
said, " Yes; I suppose you say your prayers like 
other children l" His eyes sparkled, and be 
answered sharply, "To ',say prayers, to ask God 
for things with my lips that I don't feel my need 
of, is only mocking ; and one thing I know, if I 
pray aright,· the Lord must first put in the 
prayer.'' "Well, (said I,) how do you know you 
ever did pray aright l" " Becanse the Lord (he 
replied) bath answered my prayers." At thi,. 
period he had had a long affliction ; I spoke to 
him about his affliction, and the little thing told 
me be had prayed to the Lord to raise him up, 
and bring him to chapel once more ; that he had 
had many fears during the past week that he 
should not be able to come, but the Lord had been 
greater to him than all his fears; " e\"'en this 
morning (he said) I was afraid it would nun, 
and that I should not be able to come ; but here I 
nm in answer to prayer ; and I know the Lord 
bath answered my prayers." 

I supplied the pulpit at Bethel Meeting Honse, 
Sunningda)e, occasionally, till the month ot June, 
when, in the providence of God, I was removed 
from London to· Sunningdale to labour amongst 
them, which gave me the means of close and per
sonal acquaintance with this child. I had only 
just come to lil"c there, when, in conversation with 
a person, I heard a very different account of him 
to that which I had beard of bis uncle, Mr. Jabe~ 
Walker. This person informed me that he was a 
little artful fellow ; that his aunt had crammed 
1·eligion down his throat, and taught him to talk 
about it like no old man; that Mr. --knew that 
there was no religion in him, and that be would 
not have prayed for him in the way in which I 
did; I made no reply, but I thought the more; 
and my mind became exercised nbout it, and that 
in such a way that I wus compelled to cany it to 

s 
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the Lord, nnd to beg of him not to auft'er me to be 
deceind; hut that if he had begun a work of 
grace in the dear child's heart, that be would be 
pleased to mRke it fully manifest to me. Whilst 
I was thus addressing the dear Lord I was again 
fa'l"oured to feel a sweet spirit of prayer and liberty 
of soul on the child's behalf. 

His aunt used to attend the Baptist Ch~pel, 
Sunningdale, and.take the child with her; and it 
appea,•• that by some means or other his mind 
became at a very early age impressed with the 
necessity of a change of heart. So deeply was bis 
mind impressed with this great truth, " ye must 
be born again," that when only a little fellow in 
petticoats, sitting very pensive and sad, his aunt 
said to him, "What makes you look so solid, 
my dear 1" "·hen he said, "I should not like to 
see my father ancl. mother sink down to hell ; for 
I know they must, if God does not change their 
heart." One day, in conversation with him, I 
mentioned this circumstance, ha'l"ing heard of it 
from his aunt and uncle, I asked him how he came 
to say so 1 He said, because he felt that with
out a change of heart he must go to hell ; and he 
wa.s sure his father and mother had no religion, 
and his heart was full of sorrow on account of it. 
"Well, (I said,) what do you mean by a change 
of heart 1" Because I believe a great many 
people have plenty of religion who know nothing 
or a change of heart ; God must begin the work 
in us, and make the heart right before we have 
any religion that is acceptable in His sight, who 
sees not as man sees ; and if God has done this 
work in us, we know something about it. His 
reply was, " wh"t I mean by a change of heart, is 
this, ( and God has promised to do it for his peo
ple,) he says in his word, • A new heart also will 
I give you, and a new spirit will I put within 
you : and I will take away the stony heart out of 
your :tlesh, and I will give yon an heart of :tlesh.'" 
"Well, (I said,) has God done this work in you!" 
He replied, " Sometimes I hope he has, and some
times I fear he has not; and I will tell yon what 
makes me afraid, I feel that I ha..-e got such an 
hard heart, that I am afraid God never took away 
the heart of stone out of my :tlesh, and this makes 
me pray to God to take away the heart of stone ; 
and sometimes I feel to have a little feeling heart, 
and then I hope God has begun the work in me.'' 

Reader, does this look like a religion crammed 
down his throat by human instruction, or like the 
work of God in the soul of his dear child ! If yon 
know what it is to mourn over the hardness of 
your wretched heart, o.nd now and then to feel 
a little softness you can enter into the simple state
ment of this babe in Christ. I have not told you 
all the conversation I had with him on this sub. 
ject; but to me it was evident he felt the im
portance of it ; and, from what I have told yon, 
I think it will ho evident to yon if you know the 
plague of your own heart, and the delivering 
mercies of God in your own soul. 

After he had been with his aunt some time, the 
scrofula broke out upon him, which rendered him 
a great sufferer ; but still he would go to chapel, 
and longed for the Sabbath Day to come. One 
day walking in the garden with his aunt, seeing 
a bird fly across the walk, he said, " I wish I was 
that bird ; then I should not have a soul to be 
saved or lost.'' One evening in conversation with 
him, I asked him ifhe really used that expression? 
He said, "Yes." "And is it poasible (•aid I) 

that you could wish you were 11 bird, to hevc no 
•out to be snYed !" " Ah, sir, (ho saicl,) thnt wna 
not my meaning; I felt that I had a soul-a soul 
that could never die-a soul that had sinned 
against God-and I was nfraid my soul was a lo•t 
soul I and that mnde me wish I was that bird : 
that bird was no sinner, nnd had no soul to be 
lost for its sins. I know if God will snYe me, it 
is a mercy that he has made me with a never
dying soul, because then I shall enjoy God for 
ever, and he with Chl'ist for ever : but if God will 
not save me, I had better never been bol'II, to sin 
against him and perish in my sins ; or I had bet
ter been made a bird without a soul than hove a 
soul to be lost.'' "Well, (said I,) hut what sins 
have you committed-you are so young!" Here 
I mentioned several sins that are committed by 
adult persons ; and I said you have done none of 
these things. •• Ah, (said tbe dear child,) I have 
a heart full of sin; I have evil thoughts ; I have 
evil tempers; I am impatient under my afflic
tions ; I murmur and I am fretful ; and O how 
unkind I sometimes speak to my kind aunt ; and 
what is worse than all, I sometimes have hard 
thoughts of God ; I think he is a cruel God to 
afflict a poor little thing so much. I hate these 
thoughts; I try to keep them away, but come 
they will; they master me ; I have no strength 
against them ; and I feel that there is sin enough 
in one of these thoughts to sink me to hell for 
ever." 

Reader, I have told yon a little of this conver
sation ;~nd what did I feel whilst conversing 
with the child ! Why, as though I could clasp 
him to my heart, and ea II him, " Brother in 
Christ !" for it did my heart good to hear his 
infant tongue tell out some of the very things my 
own soul had passed through; and I glot!ffied the 
God of all grace for his grace manifested in this 
babe. He loved his Bible, Denhatn'a llymn Book, 
Huntington', Little Faith, and Pilgrim'• Progress. 
These were his chief companions. He would read 
them, ponder o'l"er them, aye, and eometimes ex
pound them to the astonishment of his uncle and 
aunt, and Mr. Chitty. I have often heard his 
uncle say, he has shut him up many a time ; made 
him feel a fool ; and made him afraid he knew 
nothing aright. 

After getting a little better, he was taken home 
to his native place for change of air. His health 
improving, his mother sent him to the Church 
school. This was a great trial to him; they 
wanted him to say the Church catechism and the 
Lord's prayer ; and he felt afraid, and could not 
say, yea, dared not say one or the other, and that 
from the feelings of his own soul. In conversa
tion with him, one day, on this event, I said, 
"But why could 1ou not say the Lord's prayer! 
Why were you so particular 1-1 dare say there 
was not a boy in the school that refused to say 
it beside yourself.'' "No, (said he,) not one ; 
but then, poor things, they knew no bette1· ; I 
did ; I felt that to call God my Father without 
fPeling and knowing he was my Father, would be 
very wicked ; that it would be very wicked; that 
it would be telling a lie : tbe Lord Jesus Christ 
said to some, • Ye are of your father, the devil,' 
and I am afraid that is my case ; how dare I call 
God my Father I nut O that I knew he was my 
Father, an'd that Jesus was my Saviour I" He 
then told me of one Sunday in particular when he 
was at Church with the rest of the children, when 
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gabbling over the Lord's J)l't1yer, It had such 
an effect upon him, that It made him feel quite 
Ill; eo muoh so that he was forced to give vent 
to hie feelings, for he was afraid the church would 
fall In and kill him with the rest of the people ; 
distressed in hie feelings be sobbed and cried 
aloud, which so disturbed them that he was 
Ol'dered to be taken out of the Church ; and that 
when be got out he eoid to himself, " Well I hope 
I shall never go thero any more." 

Now reader, are there not hundrecle, yea, thou
sands of hardened professors of the gospel in 
pulpite and out of pulpits, feeding themselves 
withoutfear, shrieking out, my Father, my Saviour, 
when they know nothing of fear; God was never 
manifested to them as a Father, nor Christ re
vealed in them as a Saviour ; but here was a 
babe trembling with fear at formality, hypocrisy, 
and pl'esumption; his soul made, through grace, 
honest before God, .and he did not dare use language 
with his lips that he did not feel in his heart ; it 
puts me in mind of the Lord Jesus when he 
lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said, "I thank 
thee, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou 
hast hid these things from the wise and prudent, 
and revealed them unto babes; even so, Father, 
for so it seemed good in thy sight." But to re
turn:-

I said to him, "Well, hut if you could not say 
the Lord's prayer, what could hinder you from 
saying the catechism-there is some good things 
in that; there are the ten commandments, they 
are the law of God ; that is good!" He said, 
" They are good ; but you look at the beginning 
of the catechism, and tell me if that is good! 
They ask me-' What is your name!' 1 answer, 
'Matthew.' They then ask me"-' Who gave you 
this name!' And what is the answer ! • My 
godfathers and godmothers, in my baptism ; 
wherein I was made a member of Christ, a child 
of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of hea
ven.' There (said he,) these are three most awful 
lies l How can the sprinkling of a little water 
in a child's face make it a member of Christ, a 
child of God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of 
heaven ?'' "How ind·eed !" said I. "Besides, 
(he proceeded,) I don't think that sprinkling is 
baptism; for I read in my Bible, that Philip, 
when he baptised the eunuch, went down into the 
water with him, it says, ' They both went down 
into the water together, both Philip ancl the 
eunuch, and they came up ont of the water;' it is 
plain then that Philip dipped him in the same 
manner that you baptists do ; and there is an
other thing that has struck my mind ; when the 
eunuch saith, ' Come, see here is water, what 
doth binder me from being baptised 1' Philip 
replies, 'if thou belie,·est with allthine heart, thou 
mayest ;' it' is plain, then, that a person fit for 
baptism must he a believer, and a baby cannot he 
a believer." I said, " Well, my dear, to lay all 
this aside, let us como to the point, can you tell 
me, how any man, woman, Ol' child, is made a 
child of God 1" The little fellow said, "I will try 
in my simple wny, that is, in the way I see it : 
My father has ·several children ; my aunt takes 
me, and adopts me as her own child. She says, 
I wilt take this child, I ,vii! teach him, I 111ill feed 
him, I will olothe him, I will houso him, in short, 
I will do all tor hi01, I will bring him up as my 
own." The little fellow laid a peoulinr stress 
on the words, l 1vlll : and a very peculiar stress 011 

the word all. "Well, (•aid he,) this is just the 
way in which it has come to me in my thoughts ; 
before Goel made the world he knew how many 
men, women, and children, he would make upon 
it ; and he knew all about them, and what sin
ners they would be ; • well,' said God, in bis own 
thoughts, in his own mind, • I will fix my love 
upon this man, and upon that man ; upon this 
woman and that woman, and this child and that 
child; I choose them, and I will adopt them 
into my family; they shall be my sons and my 
daughters; but they will fall, they will be sinners ; 
now, my dear Son, I give them into your hands, 
to eave them from their sina ; the Son was as 
willing as his F,ther, because he loved the peo
ple with the same love, and the Holy Ghost was 
willing to teach them all thin~ concerning God's 
love and their salvation by J esns Christ, because 
the Holy Ghost loved them just the same as the 
Father and the Son ; and God being unchange
able, he will never change one of them away for 
another ; as the Bible saith, • He rests in his 
love, and hateth putting away.' Now, there was 
nothing in me why my aunt should have taken 
me in preference to either of the rest of my 
father's children ; she might ban taken another 
if it had been her mind to do so ; hut it was not ; 
her mind fixed on me ;-so there was nothing in 
God's people to recommend them to his notice ; 
indeed, I think he bath chosen the very worst, 
and he bath done it entirely of his own will, and 
he teaches them by his Spirit, he washes them 
in the blood of Christ, clothes them in his righte
ousness, he feeds them all their journey through, 
and houses them, takes them home with him to 
heaven to he his children for ever : and that is 
the way, I think, that God makes members ot' 
Christ, children of God, and inheritors of the 
kingdom of heaven.'' "Well, (said I,) my child, 
by some means or other you have got very clear 
views of truth; hut what is all this to you if you 
are not a child of God!" The te!ll"s started into 
his eyes ; he was silent for some minutes; I 
expected I should receive some answer as soon as 
he could recover himself. Presently be wiped 
his eyes, and fixed them full upon me ; and thus 
he began, "Mr. Mason, you remember one Sun .. 
day, before you came to live here, you had an 
engagement somewhere else, and you could not 
come to preach here; and you sent down Mr. 
Betts, he took for his text, Isaiah xL 11, ' He 
shall feed his flock like a shepherd; he shall 
gather the lambs with his arm, and carry them 
in his bosom ; and shall gently lead those that are 
with young.' That was the best sermon to my 
soul that I ever heard preached. Under that 
sermon I was led to see the way in which the 
Lord saves sinners ; in that light I never saw it 
before ; Mr. Betts seemed to speak to me as if I 
was the only one in the chapel ; he spoke a great 
deal about the Lord carrying the lambs in his 
bosom ; and the reason why he carried them was,, 
they could not walk alone ; and if I get to heaven 
the deai· Lord most take me up and carry me 
alltthe way. Mr. Betts ,pake as though he knew 
all about me, and I did hope I was one of the 
Saviour's lambs; yes, I do hope God bath made 
mo one of his children." Now, to confirm this 
simple statement of this child his uncle bas as
sured me tllat there was scarcely a clay passed 
over his bead, after hearing this sel'mon, hut be 
was talking about something Ml'. Betts said ; and 
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that be believed bis soul was •et at liberty under 
that 8ermon, and it "'ns food for his soul for days, 
weeks, nnd month• afte1·wards. 

He "·as taken ill again ; it was the will or bis 
heavenly Father that be ohould drink deeply of 
affliction's cup. He was taken with a bad hip, 
which rendered him a cripple, unable to wiilk for 
seventeen months. His aunt used to draw him 
to chapel in a little cart as long as he was able to 
go ; but at last he was reduced to such n state 
that he was unable to be taken ; yea, reduced to 
euch a state that he could scareely be mo,·ed. It 
was when he partially reeovered from this long 
affliction that his uncle told me of him, and re
quested me to remember him in prayer, as I 
have before related. I went to see him one even
ing when he was confined to his bed ; I found 
him -..cry weak and low, and he appeared scarcely 
able to speak. I dl:d not say much to him; for I 
thought him unable to bear conYersation. After 
sitting by his bed-side a little while, I got up to 
lea"e him ; I put out my hand to shake bands 
with him, and I said, "Good night, Matthew:" 
he took my hand and held it fast ; he fixed his 
eyes upon me--and there was such a peculiar ex
pression of feature that I ne"er shall forget ; me
thinks I see him now-'bis lips mo\"ed ; and he 
said ·with such earnestne!ll:S, "Mr. Mason, pray 
for 111,c !'' I said, ":My dear boy, I 'Will when .. 
ever the Lord enables me." He said, " I believe 
it; but I mean, pray for me, pray with me NOW." 

"Well, {I said,) what do you want-what am I 
to ask the Lord for!" "Oh, {he said,) I want 
patience; ask the Lord to gi\"e me patience to 
bear up under my sufferings." I l.."lleeled by his 
bed-side, and I was enabled to pour out my soul 
on his behalf, In addressing the Majesty of 
heaven, in my prayer, I mentioned Job and his 
patience, and the Lord's end in view, in the 
afflictions with which he visited his people, even 
to shew them that he is \"ery pitiful and of tender 
mercy. When I rose from my knees he again 
took my hand, and he said, " Sit down ; I want 
to speak to you a few minutes." I sat down; 
and he said, " I am very fond of the book of 
Job, for I think his affliction was like mine ; I 
was talking with Jabez the other day about it, 
and I told him so. • Ah, but (he said) Joh was 
a patient man.' I said, 'Yes; hut his patience 
was not his own ; he was only patient as the 
Lord made him BO ; I feel that I am an impatient 
little creature; but now and then I can say, 
• T1iy will be dotte,' then I am patient; hut that 
is very seldom; I want more of it. Do you know, 
I feel like two boys; that is, as thongh I bad two 
minds : one mind that is fretful, discontented, 
and impatient--one mind that ie all Bin ; and one 
mind that loves all that is good. And when I feel 
that mind, then I am patient ; I think I am like 
Paul, when he said, ' When I would do good, e\'il 
is present with me.'" He said much more, and 
quite enough to prove to me that he felt " reign
ing grace and striving sin." 

His converaation waa hofa eweet and Bavoury 
on Bou I matters ; his out ward man did indeed 4Je
cay ; but he was enabled, through grace, to bear 
his affliction•, towards the last, with wonderful 
patience. His poor body was scrofulous all O\"er. 
He had a festilo and consumption all in his poor 
body at one time ; but his in·ward man was re
nPwed day by day. The surgeon who attended 
him said he was the greatest sufferer he eYer saw 
at thal age. 

Towards the latter end of his life thnt text In 
haiah xl. 11, seemed to bear him up wondcrfulli•; 
it was the 1n·op or his soul ; yes, he wns enabled 
to belie\"O he was a lamb, througJ, rich grner, 
earried through all his alllictlonB in the boBom or 
a Sa\'iour, whose name he dearly lond. Ono 
night his uncle asked him if lie did. not wiBh to 
get better ! His reJ)ly was, " I hltl·e two minds ; 
one to get better, and the other mind longs to get 
rid of this lifeless htmp of clny, n1id to de[lnrt to 
be with the lumbs in Christ's fold which is far 
better." Towards the latter end of his life he was 
at times in a ,•cry dnrk state of mind; and upon 
one of these occasions his uncle said to him, 
"What do you think, now, about the mntterT 
For it appea,·s very plain to me tbnt you will not 
be here Jong ; for if we depart out of this time 
state without an interest in Christ and bis great 
salvation, we must be lost, and these are solemn 
things to talk about." Not that his uncle doubted 
that God had begun a work of grace in him, and 
made it manifest that he was a vessel of ·mercy ; 
hut, like myself, he liked to sift him, a11d search 
to the bottom to see what he would say ; and hie 
answer upon, this occasion, was a question-" If 
the Lord had meant to cast me away, would he 
have shewn me these things !" 

The few days before he died, he could not bear 
his uncle to leave his bed-side, but wanted him to 
stay with him either to read to him or talk about 
Jesus Christ, the good and great Shepherd; an{\ 
he would say, " 0 what care the dear Lord must 
.take of his family!" · His uncle said to him, 
"You think because you are young, :md have not 
done much wickedness, the Lord will ha\"e mercy 
upon you !" His answer was, " No; I d.o not 
think so; I know if I had had ,ol,at I deserved, I 
slwuJ,d have been, fa hell b•fore now ; for I am a 
sim1e,·: but what a mercy Jesus Christ came into 
tlte tvorld to save sinners." 

Upon another occasion he said, "How sweet 
must be tlie si,iging itt heaven !" This was • few 
days before he died ; and he added, " I long to be 
tl,ere to joitt in their sottg !" His aunt said to 
him, one night, "My dear, you will not Jive to 
see the morning." But lie did live to see the 
morning; and then bis aunt said, "Ah, my dear, 
you will not live to see another night." I:lie re1>ly 
was, " I shall not die yet, aunt; my time is not 
yet come ; wlum the Lord wimts me he ,viii settd 
for me, fur I cannot go till lie does; but I hope the 
Lord will se,id for me soon, that I ,nay be delivered 
from this misery a11d woe, to be with him, tvhere 
tl,e1·e ia no more pain, sorrow, sighing, nor crying." 
The few days before he died, he said very little, 
being so very weak that he wne not able to mo\"e 
hand or foot ; and at this time wonld not Jet his 
uncle leave him on any account. Towards the 
last, he said to him, " Now w bat docs your hope 
of heaven depend on!" His uncle says, he gave 
him such a look that he shall ne,•er forget it ; 
and he answered, "Jabez, 1,010 do yw expect to be 
saved!" When hie uncle told him he expected 
to be saved in, through, and by JeBus Christ, 
the dear babe replied, " Jesus Cl,rist is my o,ily 
Twpe," and then fell into a dor.e. When he 
awoke, his poor dear aunt was standing weeping by 
his bed-side, when he said, " Aunt, do not fret for 
me; I shall soon be gone.'' She said, "My dear, 
do you think you shall live the day out!" Ho 
eaid, " I shall srirely die to day." She asked him 
bow be knew thut I He replied, " Something 
u·ithin me ha• told me so.'' He then requested bis 
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aunt to leave the room, for hor weeping only 
hurt his mind, and •he could do no more for him. 
She compiled with his request. He then b•ggcd 
of bis uncle not to leave the room, nor yet to go 
to sleep; "aye, (oaid the poor little sufferer,) it 
will not ho long before it i• aU over." 

Deing left nlone with hi• uncle, he began to 
talk about the lamb• of Christ's fold, and ap
peared to have great libc1·ty of soul, Wheu his 
uncle asked him if he atill found that Scripture 
preciouR to his soul, (meaning Isaiah xl. 11,) be 
said, "Yes. yes; very sweet, very sweet indeed." 
His uncle said, "Then you really do feel that the 
Lord's hand is underneath you to snpport yon in 
the honr of death!" He said, " Yea, yea; free 
from pain, free from trouble ,iow !" And this he 
said with such liberty and such happine•s beam
ing in hi• countenance that it was almost more 

. than his uncle could bear ; but he did not dare 
give vent to his feelings, for the dying child bad 
told him, "Yon must talk to me without crying." 
After this he fell asleep, and appeared to sleep 
sweetly for a little while ; but his uncle found 
that it was the sleep of death; and he caUed his 
aunt inio the room just in time to see him breathe 
his IIIBt in this world of sin, sorrow, and woe. It 
may be truly said, " His end was peace ;" he did 
indeed fall asleep in Jesus about eleven o'clock, on 
the 30th of April, 1846, aged nine years and ten 
months. JAMES MASON. 

lllr . .John Poynder, a Baptis~ Pastor. 

lla0THl!R :BANKS :-It is remarkably · mysterious 
that after so long and arduous a time spent in the 
navigation of the broad rivers, " where no galley 
with oars pass," you should have been so far off 
yonr guard as to allow any contraband goods 
to get on board, contrary to the laws of that na
.tion which allows of no " bearing false witness, 
or casting a stumbling block in the way of thy 
brethren." Very ready am I to aUow ye did 
these things in ignorance ; yet, it is necessary 
that, having made known the same to many, ye 
also make known that so much of the wares con
veyed in the Y easel last voyage, be thrown over
board ; or, in other words, ye clear thyself of the 
act of importing what, under the tariff of nations, 
is prohibited. 

It is almost incredible that (as you style him) 
" that cheerful looking, and happy little preacher 
of the gospel, John Poynder, ·, thirty years the 
" Stripling" of the Gospel Magaz-ine, should not 
be known as one of those faithful in the land, as 
a :Baptist-upon the only genuine foundation, the 
Word of God, and who, under all circumstances, 
has maintained his position, and is still the pastor 
of a baptised church. 

The even tenor of llis way, in which he hllB uni
formly g,Jne through the course of his pilgrimage, 
might, in some measure tend to shade him from 
that prominence in which many others are found, 
who have sought more than him for observation. 

Yet wherever he has been called to minister 
in th; church, a bole! and decisive stand has 
always been made for trutb.. And after_ man_y 
years knowledge of him, I cannot forbear, m ~his 
instance boarding your Vessel, and demnnchng, 
011 bis b~half that the untoward assertion of Inst 
month be m;t by the mo•t UDCODlpl'Oruising de
nial; of which many, no ,louht, would triumph in, 
if not contradicted. · 

I confess, good Editor, much is due un\o you 

for the great store of inrormntion cnncerninJt 
E'lgland's Faithful W11tchmen; but I !row not 
when I say, yon have not given a faithful report 
of our "cheerful looking brother," John Poynrler. 
Proclaim it then from the mast bead, that he is 
not only a Baptist, but one of the old ,cltool, in 
the three-fold cord of Doctrine, Experience, and 
Practice. And in these things be labours beyond 
measure amongst a people who, though unable to 
over stock him with " large salary, yet esteem 
him very highly for his work's sake ; and I sin
cerely hope his "cheerful countenance" might 
not be ruffled, by bis being brought from his 
quietude to appear for a season at the figure head 
of the Ye88el. Yea, I think he bas things more 
weightier than this daily to bear ; yet scarcely do 
yon see griefpicturecl upon his "cheerfnl counte-
nance.'' Dear Editor, 

Ht<mmersmilh. A,r Or.o BAPTIST, 
[The mistake refel'l'ed to (by an 01<1 Baptist) occur

red on page R6, of the EARTHEN VESSEL for April 
last. It was one of those unaccountable blunders 
which us poor frnil mortals are subject to in this 
dying world. We e~peeted brother Poyncler would 
have laid his stick about our backs pretty smartly : 
but we are thankful we say, he took it in goocl part; 
his• cheerful countenance' was not even ruffled; al
though for Zion"s sake, he did not like the fal:;c 
statement made respecting him.-E o.] .. 

An Ugly Thing in the Garden. 

I ONCE wrote a piece on the lovely May Flo,cers, 
Bnt since that sweet time, r-.e seen many dark 

hours; 
Long nights and dark days, and sharp frost and 

cold snow, 
Not one single flowel' in my garden would blow. 
The ground ,vas so.hard-yes, quite bard, like a 

stone, 
Seal'd up with the frost, and my blossoms aU gone ; 
No, not one sweet flower in my garden was found, 
For who can make flowers grow when God seals 

the ground t 
The birds were all mute, and my flowers aU gone, 
Dark, cold, and frost-bitten-ah, who conlcl but 

moan? 
When my joys are all gone, I'm a poor moping 

thing, 
But one thonght would cheer mc--1 hop'd for the 

spring. 
I mourn'd o'er my garden-but what could I do l 
I saw there much rnbbish, and ther.e was some rue; 
So when the spring came, I walk'd in and look'd 

round, 
I said, "Here's much l'Ubbish, and I'll clear the 

ground." 
But before I could wheel out one single cart load, 
One thing much annoy'd me, a great ugly toacl ! 
'Two.s a ground-toad, belov'd ; you've seen such, I 

know, 
They're found in kings' gardens in this land be-

low. 
I Joath'd it, I •icken'd, was ready to swoon, 
Meanwhile it conceal'd ibelt' under the g-round i 
I believe it's there still, to this very day, 
And will be found thel'e when tho flowers bloom 

in Mny. 
My winter was long, ancl my earth was like iron, 
Ah, say whci can loose the strong bands of O,·io11, .' 
Or bring forth Mazzaroth, or sweet months of 

spring? 
Could I guide .trcht1<r111 and sons ! No such thin:;, 
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C'ould I force the ocnaons, remove frost and snow! 
Could I make the rain• fall, or south winds blow? 
Hut Plcinrle's sweet influence no angel can bindt 
It brings gentle dcwfalls and soft gales of wind. 

Ye,. n genial thaw ; and when spring is begun, 
Like ice, "'C melt down then before the warm sun ; 
Hope springs like a snow-drop, the -0irds raise a 

tune, 
And again we embrace the sweet red rose in June. 

The sweet Rose of Sharon, that blooms in my 
breast, 

And composes my soul in such sweet peace and 
rest, 

When I dose down at last, and be roen no more 
here, 

May I wake where sweet fiowel'S blow all the long 
vcar. 

I shall 0leave this dull earth, and this tiresome 
load, 

Be free"d from the Se'l'Jlcnt, young adder, and toad; 
From soul-freezing l'rost, and from burning temp. 

tation, 
Death, sin, and vile self, and from every vexation. 

At once leap from time, stride the dark gulf of 
death, 

Set mv foot on the moon, and inhale purer breath; 
Pass the sun as dim light, leave the aznre blue, 
And the most remote star that's now hid l'rom our 

-riew. 

Sun, moon, stars, and candles are nselClls things 
here, 

Tbc Lord is our daylight-;,ternal our year I 
Tbe Lord God and the Lamb is our life and our 

breath, 
Our light and onr glory, and here's no more death. 

A W ATCHlll.lN ON THE WALLS. 

Leicester, May 12, 1850. 

SOME ACCOUNT OF 

The Experience of the late J'ohnll'Xenzie. 

Mr. PHILPOT has gathered up a few frag
ments from the prayers of the late much 
beloved and faithful John M'~enzie, for 
some y~ars a Baptist minister, at Preston, 
Lancashire. This work llfr. John Gadsby 
has published; and a.s we consider it will 
be acceptable to many of the weaklings in 
faith, we wish to promote its circulation. 

Knowing also that many hundreds of our 
readers highly esteemed the l~te John 
M'Kenzie, we here give a short extract 
from the work referred to, descriptive of 
the first part, and of very much of the lat
ter part, of his experience, he says :-

" I was convicted in my soul of sin and guilt 
about the latter end of 1832, or beginning of 1833. 
I laboured and struggled hard for heaven by 
works, and was in hard bondage, both in sonl
cxperience and in my judgment, till about July, 
1834. I joined the Iodependents, September let, 
1833 ; and was appointed the superintendent of 
their Sunday school, January 12th, 1834. About 
July, 1834, my eyes were opened to see the doc. 
trinea of grace and God'• meLhod of salvation; 
that eternal life was the gift of God through the 
righteousness of Jesus Christ. This gave relief to 
my mind, as I was grossly ignorant of the doc
trines of grace, and even of the meaning of the 
..-ord grace, thinking the only way to heaven wao 

by making my soul flt for heaven by holy dnoUons, 
holy works and holy frames and feelings. At 
this time I also saw that the characters spoken 
of in Matt. v. s-11, 1·epresented the feelings of 
souls changed by the grace of God. These 
characters I found to be a true and exact deecrlp. 
tion of my feelings, which greatly comforted and 
encouraged me. I began publicly to speak a 
little about the doctrines of grace, and the 
characters, and felt the experience of quickening 
souls about the month of November, 1834. The 
first passage I spoke from, was John iii. 8 ; and 
the first text I ventured to take was Isaiah lxii. 
12. I was excluded speaking in the Indepen
dent school-room in April, 1835, and wns excom
municated as a member on the 12th ofMny, 1835, 
for holding and preaching the doctrines of grace. 
After this I spoke occasionally for the Particular 
Baptists, meeting in a room in Cannon street, was 
baptised at Blackburn, on the first Lord's-day in 
September, 1335, and united with the church at 
at Preston at the same time. I preached occa. 
sionally for them till the first Lord's-day in !\fay, 
1836, when I was appointed by the church to be 
their regular minister. Preached in the Institu
tion room, Cannon street, till December 4th, 
1837, and entered on Vawthall-road chapel, De
cember 11th, 1837 ." 

" From the time I was led to see the doctrines 
of grace up to the present time, I had occasionally 
many donbts whether I was a real chrietian, and 
interested in the covenant· of grace or not, which 
often caused' me much distress and anguish of 
soul. At other times I had occasionally rays of 
comfort and blinke of hope. On the 2nd of March, 
1838, I was thrown into great distress, anguieh, 
and sorrow of soul, and s11nk in despondency, 
almost to actual despah-, from a fearful apprehen
sion that God had not begun a genuine work of 
grace in my soul, and that perhaps I was not in
terested in the covenant of grace. This distress 
continued till the 15th of June following, when 
the Lord completely removed it by bleseing to my 
soul sweetly and powerfully, John viii. ~l-36. 
My soul was sweetly blessed at times with pre
cious tastes of the goodness and mercy of God h1 
Christ towards the guilty. Many passages of 
Scripture were also .made very sweet to me. 

"On the evening of the first of January, 1839, 
Jesus was most clearly and sweetly manifeeted to 
me as standing betwixt God and my soul. This 
filled my soul with overflowing joy and gladness, 
and glorying in God as the God of my salvation. 
My heart was melted within me with a peculiar 
and unspeakable gratitude. The following wo1·ds 
kept coming into my mind for many days after : 
'They shall look on him whom they have pierced, 
and they shall mourn;' and 

'Jesus, friend of sinners,' &c. 

"In the latter end of September, and the begin
ning of October, 1840, I felt more sensibly, and 
with more uneaeiness, that my soul had not that 
full assurance of my salvation, and feeling sense 
and witness of tbe pardon of my sins, that I mu•t 
have before I die in peace. I had been greatly 
blessed in my soul many times, and had had many 

'·portions of God's word sweetly and disLinetly ap
plied and blessed to my soul at different times ; 
but still I could nevc1· say that the Lord ·s own 
mouth had spoken into my hea1-t and told me my 
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stna were pardoned, and my •oul redeemed and 
saved ; I could never say with that full aeeur
alice, 'lie Is mine, and I am hie,' that I wished 
and thirsted for. 

" On the 5th of October I wae shown this more 
dlctinctly by reading 'The Rising of the Day-Star.' 
I found the exnct stage of my experience ; that I 
was come to the next step to this, but not at it. 
Yet I felt much encouraged to find myself wbeTe 
I was. I clearly felt at the same time when and 
what I must experience before I could be fully 
and conlldently to rest ; nor did I feel any wish 
to rest till I bad obtained it. Comforted with 
knowing where I wae in my expeTience, and how 
far I bad obtained, I felt both strength and en
cow·agement to press on towards the mark for the 
prize ofbie high calling. I l'l!lt fully resolved not 
to be content or quiet till I. had obtained this ex
perience. I did not feel as if I wished to have 
this so that I never might doubt again : this I 
knew the Scriptures did not warrant me to expect, 
but I wanted so to feel the certainty of my salva
tion, the pardon of my sine, and that Jeeus loved 
my soul and gave himself for it, that while it 
lasted I could not doubt it, This wae (though 
often greatly blessed) what I felt I never had, but 
what I could not do without. From this time my 
whole heart and soul was bent for and set upon 
this. I could no longer persuade myselfl bad 
it, or be content without. At the same time my 
trouble was not exactly like the trouble that went 
before it, for I could not, neither did I feel ·dis
posed to deny that the Lord had greatly and often 
blessed me. Yet these blessings did not come up 
to the standard of my soul's wants, nor what I eaw 
in the word. I had, therefore, more encourage
ment to back me up than in my former trouble, 
having no desire to dispute what I bad felt, and 
knowing exactly where I was in my experience. 

" I then set out after this great blessing with 
clearer eyes and understanding than I had be
fore, by prayer and soul-longings ; though I did 
not immediately expect it, yet I fervently prayed 
and cried, and poured out my soul to God· for it. 
N otbing particular occurred for the llrst two or 
three weeks, 'lleyond fervent prayers and plead
ings for it at the throne of graee. Butas the time 
was prolonged, my intense anxiety and impatience 
increased, so that I got to hard labouring and 
wrestling in prayer, to hard and straitened groans, 
deep and heart-troubled sighing, pouring out my 
soul in sorrow to the Lord, sometimes till my 
eyes gushed with tears, at times sunk up to the 
chin in despair of ever obtaining it. So heavy 
did this burden hang upon me, and this trouble 
increase that the Lord was pleased to support, 
hold me' up and comfort me by the application of 
his word. 'And this he often did. I mistook, 
however, these helps, comforts, and revivings for 
the thing I wanted. Bnt though they greatly 
helped me and blessed me, I felt they did not do 
for me what my case needed, But O, they were 
blessed cordials to my heart, and held me up and 
enabled me to wait at the posts of bis doors, and 
sue for the one thing needful. Sometimes his 
word was sent into my heart as n word of rebuke 
and reproof, sometimes it stiu~ulated m_e, some
times wrought a solemn necessity of having what 
I wanted sometimes encouraged me to ask and 
call som;times met the feelings of my heart and 
lltt~d my ca•c, sometimes encouraged ~e by the 
direct promise. Sometimes ho would discover to 

me such a sight and sense of bis eternal power 
and Godhead, bis tremendou• maje•ty, glory, 
purity, holiness, justice, infinity, and almighty 
power, nnd at the same time such a sense of my 
own sinfulness, vileness, depravity, vanity and 
nothingness, that I have thought I must sink 
instantly out of sight into the earth, that I could 
not bear up under the beams of his eternal glory ; 
and with my whole heart and body too I could 
with the publican smite upon my breast and look 
down to the ground, not daring to lift up my eyes 
to heaven, saying, 'God be merciful to me a sin
ner!' 0 with what fulness of heart have I said 
this! At other times I have had such dis
coveries of his holiness, goodness, faithfulness, 
and love, that I have fancied I have seen him 
covered with mercy and goodness to poor sin
ners, nay, as if his face smiled with compassion 
and meTcy. And O how I have then seen him 
a just God and a Saviour! I no more thought 
he was hard in punishing the ungodly." 

There are many portions of Mr. :M'Ken
zie's experience, which prove the genuine
ness of the Spirit's work on his heart. 
Take the following: 

u One thing distre.ised me much, which was, that 
I not only felt the workiDgs of my e,·il and carnal 
heart, but I actually felt something that loved these 
thiDgs. 0 bow this distressed me ! I thought the 
Lord's people feel sin work in them, but they hate it; 
but I both have sin and love it; nor could I get the 
least relief from this till I saw that it was the same 
principle that sinned that loved sin; and that I not 
only felt in my better part the guilt of sin, ancl 
trouble for it: but also great distress for 1oving sin. 
Here I saw the two armies in the Shulamite, the 
ou.tf'l man and the inner man, the law in the mem
bers and the law in the mind, the will ro do good, 
and the want of power, This was' every one know
ing the plague of his own heaTt.' 

"At times o. solemn sense of the awful realities 
of death and eternity lay upon my spirit, nnd as 
great a sense of having in my heart nn indisputa
ble testimony and certain evidence of my salva
tion. O how strongly I felt the necessity of Christ 
to be formed in the heart the hope of glory ; and 
how that text, 'Jesus answered nnd said unto her, 
Martha, Martha, thou art careful nnd troubled 
about many things; but one thing is needful ; 
and Mary bath chosen that good part which shall 
not be tnken from her,' (Luke x. ~l, 42,) did 
please me ! I felt the truth and necessity of it ; 
yea, for days I went saying and praying it ; and 
also such texts as these : Luke xii. 20; Matt. 
viii. 36; Luke ix. 62. These words once sweetly 
stirred nnd encouraged me: 'But rather seek 
ye the kingdom of God nnd bis righteousues•, 
and s.11 these things shall be added unto you;' 
• Fear not, little !lock, for it is your Father's 
good pleasure to give you the kingdom;' (Luke 
xii. 31, 32, and Matt. "<i. 33.J My heart with a 
blessed assent could say Amen to the first part ; 
for I felt earnestly seeking to.have God's kingdom 
set up in it. I felt encouraged by the second 
part, because it was the free gift of God, bis good 
pleasure, in opposition to works. 

We have no record of a real deliverance 
from all guilt, sin, unbelief, and bi:>ndai;a, 
being granted unto our departed friend, m 
this book; but there is sufficient to prove 
that his faith in Christ was saving, savoury, 
and sincere. We must close with an ex-
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tract or two of rather a. brighter cha
rart<>r. 

"One night as I was reading Romans iii., 
a ,rr<'Rt hcnuty and sweetness fell on the 
21st to the 26th Tcrses. 0 how clea.rly and 
l,le~~edly I sa.w salvation was wholly of 
l;od's grnro n.nd mercy through Christ! 
Ho,v brightly .Tesus shone in my eyes, and 
l1ow exceedinp,ly precious and dear '\\'as he 
to my solll ! My soul wa.s plea,sed with and 
delight,ed in God's righteousness nnd s11.lva
t.ion . .Methought. I saw ,Tehovah's face cover
ed with a veil of love and mercy in Christ; 
nnd I clearly saw that God pardoned, 
just.ified, nnd saved sinners alone by 
~Jesus; and the long-suffering and forbear
ing of God towards sinners quite softened 
mv hea.rt. (See Isaiah li. 5, 6.) Then I 
feit the truth and the meaning of the words 
in Peter i. 4. 

Still I kept wrestling on with the Lord 
to appear to my soul, and assure me of the 
pardon of my sins and the salvation of my 
soul ; but be did not bear me cry. This 
distressed me greatly, and threw me into 
gren.t trouble and anguish of mind; and in 
this state various parts of the word would 
fit my soul and give comfort and encou
ragement, though not actual deliverance. 

"' "' • • "' * "' 
"One night, when in great trouble and 

distress of Foul because I could not obtain 
the blessing, I read t.he 36th chapter of 
Ezekiel; and whe:a I came to these words, 
how they entered into my heart and blessed 
me: Yerses 8, 9. I saw in the' mountains, 
branches, and fruit,' the fulness of the 
blessed gospel. But these words in par
ticular, 'For they are at hand to come,' 
were blessed to me. I felt these words to 
mean that the time of my soul coming to 
enjoy what it wanted was at band, and 0 
what faith had I to believe it! I believed 
and wept. I read the chapter through, 
which was very sweet; and when I came 
to verse 37, how plainly did I feel he would 
yet have me to pray, and sigh, and groan 
for the blessing a little longer! and I felt 
willing to do so, being assured be would 
come. The words were so sweet and blessed, 
that I felt power to do it. The last verse 
was also very precious. 

" .After this I began to fret and repine 
again, because the blessing was deferred. 
I felt the truth of that declaration, 'Hope 
deferred maketh the heart sick, but a good 
word maketh it glad.' (Prov. xiii. 12.) But 
as I was fret.ting, and rebelling, and refus
ing to submit to my state of captivity, I 
read Jer. xxi. 8, 9, and my heart cried out, 
0 Lord, I will submit to captivity, or any
thing only do not cut me off. This wa~ a 
sharp word of rebuke and terror to me, I 
clearly saw that every soul that did not 
experience and endure soul-captivity, died 
by the sword of justice and wrath; but 
that any soul that went down into captivity 
and endured it, saved his soul alive: 'for 
by these things men live.' (Isaiah xxxviii.) 

• ¥ • • • • 

"After this I was again much distressed 

llecausc I hnd not yet beel!l fully delivered. 
I had not had my prayers answered, and 
as I read the Word, it. rebuked me for not 
believing : yet I felt I could not believe, if 
I must be damn<1ll for it. I felt I he.d not 
one particle of power to believe to the pee.oe 
and satisfaction of my soul. On reading 
Hebre\VS xii. 25, I felt a fear of refusing 
whnt he sa.id; but could not feel real, vital 
fait.h. 

"Thus I went on, first rebuked and re
proved ; then my helplessness, forcing itself 
uvon me, made me groan, sigh, and fear I 
was nothing because my prayer was not 
heard ; then comforted and encouraged ; 
then desponding and in distress. O how 
this taught me the hidden depravity of 
my heart and my tot.al helplessness to be
lieve, bless, comfort, or keep alive my own 
soul ! How it taught me it was all of God, 
both in us and out of us ! That word : 
Song i. 7, 8, just described my feelings. I 
knew what it was to love Jesus before. I 
was sure he loved me, and the footsteps 
of the flock pleased me." 

A SAVIOUR. 

We:o.stopp'd me in my mad career, 
And bade me God 1s commands to feal', 
Then did my pray•r for mercy hear ? 

A Saviour. 
Who sutrer'd mockery for my sake, 
And did my sins upon him take, 
That he my righteousness might make ? 

A Savioul', 
Who was it rack'd with dreadful pain, 
Though mock'd, reviled not again, 
Though spat upon, endured the shame 1 

A Saviour. 
Who shed for me his precious blood 
To reconcile me to a God, 
Upon whose laws I oft had trod l 

A Saviour. 
Who died upon th' accursed tree, 
'l'o save a guilty wretch like me, 
And from sin's bondage set me Cree 1 

A Saviour. 
Who, when deSpair 0 1erwJ1elm'd my soul, 
And doubting waves did o'er me rol!, 
Did all my doubts a11d fears control 1 

A Sa,·iour, 
Who hPars a helpless sinner's prny'r, 
And keeps him from temptation's snare, 
And guards him with paternal care, 

A Saviour. 
Who heals the sirlc and cures the blind, 
Nor one poor suppliant leaves behind, 
But bids him seek, and he shall find l 

A Saviour. 
Who helps the needy when they cry, 
And proves their day spring from on high, 
Nor will he e,•er them deny f 

A Saviour.· 
Who triumphs now o'er death and hell, 
Wl1ile all the ran~om'd host can tc1l, 
'Tis he that doelh all things well l 

A Saviour. 
Who is it sits at God's right hand, 
Amidst the hloQd•redecmed band, 
Who sing his praise in Canaan's land 1 

A Saviour. 
And "·hen to realms ofendl .. s day, 
Hy death lo life I'm call' away, 
Thy love I'll sing as loud as they, 

Dear Sa1·iour, 

HENRY BnowN. 
Soutllamp/011 S/,-eet, Pe11tonvill•. 
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Walking about Zion: considering her Palaces: counting her Towera: 

WITH 

ODSERVA'rlONS ON SOME TlliNOS THAT HAVE COME UNDER OUR NOTICE. 

((Jolllin11ed from p. 124.) 

I FIND that thinking men have always I a beloved brother in theministryfromCh!Jl
thought-(and writing scribes have in- t~nham who_ preached at. Bethesda last 
variably written)_" WE LIVE IN O:MI- mght, to testify to the praise of our Lord 

I" All t· I b 11 I and to the encouragement of others, I 
~ous TI.MES, Imes l~ve cen-;-a I hereby inform you, that live persons on 
times will be-and present times certainly, Lord's day last, ,June 9, went through the 
are--Ominous I But what is the meaning blessed ordinance of scripture baptism in 
of this curious word "Ominous?" Bailo/j the Ri_ver Orwell. The morning \Vas one of 
interprets it thus-" ill-boding . or por- the brightest I ever saw, sc3:rce a cloud_ to 

· · " A , c1s' th ' be seen: I rose greatly excited, my mmd 
tending zll-luelc. s regar e true was not so bright as t.he morning, an un-
Israel of God, then, I do declare that I do avoidable circumstance stood somewhat in 
not believe the times ever have been, or the way, I had to marry my youngest son, 
ever can be Ominous· ·for no ill-luck before I could proceed; this done,and I trust 
ever can befiill. her. The~e are dark clouds done by the. Lord's will, and blessing,_ I 
1.~~~· z· , h d I k d went to the river, the scenery was splendid, 
~mg over 10n s ea , now; an a gentle breeze, expanded in the open space 
many of the dear servants of God, as well the gay flags from the mast heads of Ves
as thousands of the beloved saints of God, sels, some at anchor, others under sail, the 
judging from what they see and hear- living green from mountain top and hum
the coldness the carelessness the covet- ble ~ale, the ~tately tr~es studding_ the 

h ' ft" th ' · margms of this truly picturesque river, 
eusness, ~ e era mess, e ceil!!onousness, the numbers of boats filled with per2ons 
the scantmess, and the llll.Char1tableness of anxious to behold the loaded carria<>es on 
professors generall;y, they think the times land skirting the' water, the thousa.i:ds of 
are dreadful; and that they will be worse: men, women, nnd children, some from 
but I must say mil!!s distant surrounded me, my feelings 

reVIved, my heart gathered confidence and 
comfort, I ascended the box of a cab, anct 
commenced by singing, 

· "Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take; 
The clouds ye so much dread, 

Are hig with mercy, and shall break 
Jn ble•sings on your head." 

Yes ! It shall be with the righteous well. 
. During the last month, I have bee~ 

into ten or twelve collll.ties in England, 
preaching the gospel ; and, although there 
1s, generally speaking, a great want of 
diyine power; still, here !l;Ild ther_e, you 
will find tokens for good, still assuring us, 
that the Lord hath not forsaken his peo
ple. I have not time to give all I wish 
about the Churches, but here are a few 
fragments which I ho_pe may encourage 
us still to persevere m the good way ; 
knowing that the end of all perishing 
things is at hand. 

--o---
(To ·the Editor of the Ea,·then Vessel,) 

DEAR BROTHER IN YOUR LORD AND KING, 
Sure I am your anxious and laborious 

soul rejoices to hear, see, feel, and know, 
that our good Lord is still deigning to dwell 
in our unconsumed bush, and making the 
ministry of his word, life to the dead, 
power to the weak, and spirit to the faint, 
by instrumentality so feeble, and faulty; 
and by the wish of many who partook of 
thejoy,and fromtbopressing arguments of 

"How great, how solemn is the work, 
Which we attend to-day; 

Now for a holy, solemn frame, 
0 God, to thee we pray." 

Nordiu we pray in vain, for the Spirit was 
poured out from on high, and an evident 
solemnity marked the attention of the 
multitude with a small exception of two 
or three boys. I spoke from Luke iii.3, with 
freedom, boldnesi!', and pleasure: the tide 
the welcome tide came stately in with its 
clear and smiling ripple, obeying the order 
of its mighty Lord, yielding a willing and 
obliging assistance nlso to his waiting 
saints, whose cheerful feet were swift to 
follow his wise commands, when they 
mutually sung, 

"Great th.jngs, O everlasting Son! 
Great things for us thy lo\"e hath done ; 
Constrain'd by thy Almighty love, 
Our willing feet to meet thee move. 

"Thus we dear Saviour own thy name, 
Receive us rising from the stream ; 
Then to thy table let us come, 
And dwell in Zion as our home." 

Never did I feel more solemn in my own 
soul on the occasion; never did I witness 
more solemn spiritual feeling in the minds 
of candidates: so it begun, so it continued, 
so it was finished. I believe faith and feel
ing was produced by the presence and 
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f'lpit•it of God, and Jesus, bis death, burial, 
:rnd resurrection, was devoutly acknow
ledged, him~elf as all in all adored. I 
know not how to praise his dear name, the 
day t.o me was a remarkn,ble one, the uni
t.ing my son in matrimony to a baptist in 
my chapel, and then uniting five poor 
sinners professionally to the head of the 
Baptists; t.he multitude of witnesses, the 
teaming earth, the smiling heavens, the 
spreading flood, I really saw a celestial 
glory in the one above, and a terrestrial 
glory in the one below, [ never saw before; 
my soul was blessed, while the people were 
singing: a strange feeling for a minute 
filled my mind, viz. "0 my unknown 
mother, did you ever t.hink your poor boy 
would ever be thus honoured f No; you left 
him a-n infant, but loved, saved, and blessed 
of his God."-0 my God, my God! thy love 
to me is infinitely and e.erlastingly won
derful; friends to my Redeemer God, you 
with me will bless his name and rejoice in 
his kingdom's interest; as to his enemies 
and ours, over you we do not boast, but 
pray that you also may with us realize t.he 
blessedness there is felt, in being plucked 
as brands out of the fire, and being made 
willing to serve and obey so gracious a 
Saviour. 

THOMAS POOCK, 
Ipswick,June 14, 1850. 

-0---

A Letter from J'ohn Corbitt. 
DEAR MR. EnITott,-1 feel at liberty to lay be

fore the public a short account of my late tour 
through Bedford, Northampton, Huntington, and 
Cambridgeshire, with some account of the etate 
and spirit of the churcbee I visited and preached 
amongst ; although I have had some severe re
proofs for what I swd last year; but believing 
this was more for want of knowing the motive I 
had in ·l"iew, than any real dislike to me ; and 
finding that both Peter and Pan! rehearsed the 
matter and succese of their travels, I -..enture 
again to give a short extract, although it may 
again be termed seeking human applauee or 
fleshly trumpery. Thie I leave with my God, by 
whose good pleasure I am thue far come, and 
whose arm I am still leaning on ; and while I can 
walk arm and arm with him, I shall not much be 
moved by either the frowns or smiles of man. 

On Tuesday, the 7th of May, I travelled from 
Manchester to Luton ; a cold aud uncomfortable 
day; on Thursday evening, the 9th of May, I 
preached at Luton; before the hour of engage
ment I was much cast down ; the old man and 
satan lay hard at me ; unbelief and pride tor
mented me, and I secretly wished I had not made 
the engagement. Bnt about an hour before ser
vice, the minister and one of the friend• came in ; 
and I found, as face answers to face in a glass, so 
one good man's experience answers to another. 
I felt much refreshed ; the time came on; a 
goodly number attended ; the Master was with 
me in the pulpit, and I believe he was also in the 
hearts of the people ; I had a sort of jealousy 
there before, both of myeelf and the people; but 
this was removed, and aft'ectioua~ liberty was 
enjoyed. The Lord be praised! and may little 
Luton become a thousand ! 

On Saturday, the 1 ttb, I travelled to Higham 
Ferrera ; and there I met wllb my still warm
hearted brother, David Ashby and ,vife ond 
friends; and, hut for the seve1·e cold I w~s la
bouring under, the true SJ)iritual breatblngs of the 
friends there would have been a treat. I retired 
t'arly -..ery ill, in fear I should not be able to fulfil 
my engagcment,s the following day ; but my God, 
who comforteth them that are cast down, remem. 
bered and etrengthened me ; and on the morning 
of the 12th, I was conveyed to Sharnbrook, a 
distance of six, 01· seven miles, the scene of the 
labours of my late old friend, Thomas Grinden, 
where, with pleasure, I met those amongst whom 
I had formerly laboured on anniversary occasione. 
The house was more than full all three timee ; and 
the collection more than usual ; this was pleasing 
to me ; for they are a poor and needy little hand
ful of true Israelites; and I blese my Lord that 
be has rai•ed up a David to go in and out before 
them in his name in fear and Jove. The good 
will of bim that dwelt in the hush rest upon par
son and people. 

On the 13th, I returned to Higham Ferrere, 
where I was engaged to preach that evening. In 
weakness, and cold in my feeling,,, I went up to 
the house, not knowing what text I should have, 
and not until the service had commenced could I 
tell what weapon to use. At last I was compelled 
to draw tbe sword and commenced the battle ; and 
it was as if a sword grew out of my hands ; the 
place wa• crowded to excess ; and some stood 
out in a drenching rain all the time. Dear Lord, 
set thy broad· seal of covenant love on the hearts 
and arms of many ; aud grant that the seed eown 
may spring up to the honour aud glory of thy 
dear name. 

On the 14 th, I met my esteemed brother, Mat
thew Blakely, on the road to Wellingborough, 
where it has pleased the Lord to station him to 
proclaim the nnsearchable riches of his grace ; 
and where I preached tbat evening; felt truly re
freshed at meeting, and in conversing on the 
Lord'e mysteriously directing Mr. Blakely to them 
through my instrumentality. The time for preach
ing soon arrived; I went up like a bullock un
accustomed to the yoke ; and I etood e.nd made a 
noise about something ; but I could not tell what; 
I was truly ashamed of this evening's service; 
the Lord grant it may be for good ; for I well 
know nothing ie too hard for him. Lord, grant 
my deficiency may be more than supplied by the 
Lord's all-eufflciency, through my brother Blakely, 
and make him a lasting and eternal blessing to 
the people there. 

On the 15th, I travelled to Hellington ; here 
met my old friende as usual, like so many scribes 
well instructed in the law, each one wee.ring the 
resemblance of a king. We recounted our joye 
and sorrows ; and each felt glad that darkness 
and light, crooked things e.nd straigM, devils e.nd 
men, are all in the hand• of our God. I found my 
old friende dwelling on the old eubject, wearing 
tbe old countenance, with their hearte fixed, 
tru•ting in the Lord. I endeavoured to speak to 
them in the name of the Lord, though still in 
weakness of body and mind. Dear Lord, grant 
that their bond of love and brotherhood may not 
be broken by the devil or man, but reign thou in 
and over them, to the honour of thy name. 

On the 18th, I turned my way to Polton, ready 
for the services of the following day. Here I 
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truat I found the. preoence or the Lord; with 
liberty of •out, although some once smiling faces 
wear R frown ; and aome who used to be the flrat 
to speak, now kept thoir distance. I met many of 
my former bearers from Biggleswade, in joy and 
gladnes•, but I must not say much about thi•, 
lest I offend and get another reproof for my fleshly 
trumpery, a• some may call it. 

On Tueaday, the 21Bt, I visited the town of 
Biggleswade. I found the sad fulfilment of our 
Lord's words-" A houae divided against itself, 
eannot stand." I found the chapel I left not 
quite three years ago with an overflowing con
gregation, cloaed even against the truth ; the 
church broke up ; the congregation scattered ; 
I found a people like sheep, having no shepherd, 
11cattered upon the mountains without either 

people; and I hope that a future day will prove, 
that the Lord was there of a tntth. 

On the Slat, 1· returned home, and found all 
well ; went up on Sunday morning to meet my 
little charge under some soft emotions of soul. 
We had a good day, but cold had settled on my 
lungs to that degree, that on Monday I had lost 
my voice: am now recovering. Dear lord, Ret 
thy broad seal on these labours oflove, and grant 
me seals for my ministry and souls for my hire ; 
and thy dear name ahall have all the glory for 
ever and ever. Amen. Your's affectionately in 
the Lord, JoH?< Coan1TT. 

---o---
The Gospel in the Villages. 

house or home. There are many that would To MY EBTE1'11ED FRIEND Am> BROTHER EAR
gladly occupy this house, but this cannot take w .uaoR, of EastmeoD, in Hants - grace and 
place under the powers that ,ww reign. I would peace be with thee, my brother. As you requested 
be charitable in my judgment, but I must say me to give you another long letter in the V easel, 
that it is my belief that ,.,. e,iemy h.ath done tMs. and as I am now confined iu a corner of a carriage 
My prayer is, "Lord, comfort the distressed, and for about four hours, I will try and write a few 
pardon the faulty." A goodly company got to- lines to yon, a little descriptive of oome things I 
,gether at my old friend"s John Greears, many have seen, said, and passed through of late. Some 
more than the honae could hold ; and I there o.f the good parsons, and christian people in our 
11poke to them; and strove to encourage them in land apeak rather critically about my little notes 
the name of the Lord. I hope he will again re- and notices ; but many of my friends feel such an 
vive his work in the midst of the days, and send interest in the brief records herein given of Zion's 

, prosperity to Biggleswade. welfare and warfare, that I cannot yet refrain. It 
On the 24th, I travelled to Cottenhan, Camlts. ; may be childish; hut I trust the motive is good. 

the place where I spent the ff.rat thirty years of I On Wednesday, the 15th of May, above seventy 
my life. There I met my old friend Mr. Sutton, of our London friends left town with me for Farn
the minister ; and several of his friends, in their borough, that being the day for holding their 
nsual good mood. On Lord's-day morning I was anniversary. Our brother Tanner, who is the 
much distressed in my mind before the services of pastor of that place now, is a man whom God 
the day commenced ; but I found the master in bath evidently made a blessing to the people ; 
my work : many hundreds of anxious souls, and I in fact, the little cause at Farnborough never did 
many a trickling tear from the eye of those who I appear in so prosperous a state before. There 
were my companions in sin, whilst I recorded have been_some striking instances or conversion 
the righteous and oovercign acts of my Lord. to God; some of the old sheep there look quite 
Some few there, who preferred their own will, contented ; and there is much reason to hope 
tuisdom, at1d pmoer, oacated tl,,eir 8Cats on that d<1y, that friend Tanner is designed for useful labour 
choosing rather to see the flood-gates of open in- in the vineyard. The Lord fa'\"oured me with 
vitations offered them, than hear the electing love, happy liberty both in the morning and evening ; 
predestinating favour, almighty power, and never and iu the afternoon, brother Ponsford gave us a 
ceasing faithfulness of my never-to-be-conceived, solid discourse upon the righteousness of Christ. 
adorable God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to We came home singing praises to the Lord for his 
whom be eternal honour for ever and ever. Amen. great goodne•s to us. 

Dear Lord, remember thy aged servant and On Tuesday, June the 4th, the first Anni'<"er-
these thy people here, and by thy loving-kindness, sary of the opening of brother Spencer's new 
hold them by thy powerful hand on the pedestal Chapel at Guildford, was held. Brother Allnutt 
or thy eternal truth, that they be not drawn aside read, expounded, and prayed. I preached from 
·by flattery, nor frightened from the standard of Ezekiel xxxvi. "But ye, 0 Mountains of Israel, 
eternal love by those who dwell around them. ye shall shoot forth your branches ; and yield 
Make, and keep them valiant for the truth ; and your fruit to my people of Israel ; for they are 
condescend to live amongst them by divine autho- at hand to come. For, BEHOLD I All FOR You : 
rity, that Cottenham may, through time, be found and I will turn unto you, and ye shall be tilled 
a resting place for the jl,,ck; a coat to the doves, and sown." I did, and I do-solemnly believe 
.and a cradle to rock Zion's neio born b11bes in. this holy prophecy will be, in measnre, fulfillpd 

On Thursday, the 29th, l found myself at in the cause under our brother Spencer; for I 
my brother Kimptollll, about four miles from am persuaded the hand of God is there for good • 

. Cambridge, where he had engaged to preach that In the afternoon, brother Thomas Stringer preach
evening. Mr. Tyson was kind enough to lend us ed from John xiv. "Judas saith unto him, not 
a large barn, by which means the friends from the Iscariot, Lord, how is it thou wilt manifest thy. 
surrounding villages was supplied with room. At self unto us, and not unto the world! Jesus 
seven o'clock, I was surprised to see some hnn- answered and said, If a man love me, he will 
dreds of people gathered together at this obscure kePp my word," &c., &o. In the evening, brother 
place, and I deemed it II token that the Lord in- Powell, (now of Reading,) read, expounded, and 
tended some good. I felt not much unction in prayed; and I was obliged to preach from Psalm 
my own soul while speaking, hut it was very ci. "I will behave myselC wisely in a perfect 
ple11,1ing to see the anxious attention of the poor way. 0 when wilt thou come unto me, I will 
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wnlk within my house with n perfect heart." O, 
that this text may ever-in its highest sense, br. 
true of me, and of nil my faithful brethren in 
the ministry. We had crowded congregations. 
reacc and prosperity of soul pervaded our meet
ings. I may fearlessly say, the Annh·crsary at 
Guildford was a high, a holy, and a happy day. 

June 19.-Prenched Inst evening at Zoar Chapel, 
Southsea, where Mr. Henry Langham is now sta
tioned; U.-ing souls are gathering together under 
his ministry. I gave a little offence because I 
declared that n vessel of mercy once really and 
truly delivered from the bondage of the law by a 
faith's new and apprehension of the atoning blood 
of the Lamb, (so as to have guilt remoYed, a sense 
of pardoning love scaled home npon tho heart, 
and the spirit of adoption communicated,) does 
not come so again into bondage as to be tormented 
"With the fears of hell, and an endless perdition. 
One good man said he had known what it was to 
be pardoned by blood di.-ine, and yet he sometimes 
feared he should go to hell after all ; and he had 
heard Mr. Warburton say the same a little time 
since. I feel persuaded there mnst be something 
wrong either in the conduct or conscience of that 
belienng man who is ever and anon tumbling 
into such dreadful fits of slavish fear; and I do 
wish seriously to ask whether it is consistent with 
the teachings and witnessings of the Holy Ghost 
for a man who is sent to preach the Gospel of 
Christ, to tell the people that he himself often 
fears that after all he shall be lost ! I will only 
give one Scripture for their consideration," Giving 
all diligence to make your calling and election 
sure ;" for if ye do these things ye shall never 
fall, (neither into open, wilful, and disgraceful 
sins, nor into horrid and awful fits of despair,) 
although you may be sorely tempted ; often much 
cast down; and mourn over corruptions within, 
and the want of real enjoyment in ordinances 
•without ! Brethren, think on these things; and 
the good Lord direct your minds to speak as ye 
ought to speak on these all-important points. At 
Southsca I met with our good brother Brett, who 
bad come over from the Isle of Wight. Glad was 
I to bear that the Lord had sent amongst them a 
dear soul -.rho had laid for twelve years and a 
half in a fnllen condition ; but under the ministry 
of Mr. Jame• Wise this precious soul had been 
picked up and delivered : he is now speaking to 
a fc,v souls in a large room in Newport ; and if 
anv of our Lord's sent servants think of going 
in'to that island this summer, a sermon would be 
acceptable. 

Mr. Cozens, an old Huntingtonian miniBter of 
Chichester, has recently departed this life. Mr. 
Cozens was formerly a kind of assistant to, or 
co-worker with Mr. Vinall. When the present 
ll1r. Parsons came to Chichester, many left Mr. 
Cozens ; but he continued to speak to a few in 
the Lord's name until within a short time of his 
dPath. I am afraid the pure Gospel or Christ is 
but little esteemed in these large districts. 

On Wednesday morning, June 19th, travelled 
on to the city of Winchester ; a clean ecclesiasti. 
cal-looking place. Brother Joseph Taylor met me 
here ; took me to his house to dinner ; and then 
drove me on to Rapley, where we held two ser
vices in " the King's Chapel." Brother Powell 
formel'iy preached here; William Hunt now 
speaks to the people in the Lord'• name. The 
friends here •eem united and in peace ; but de
c:ded followers of Christ arc few. N c•xt day, 

brother IIunt, myself, and some more fl'icncts 
journeyed to_Enstmeon; where I 111·cnchml (or 
rather talked) to the peo11le, In the evening. 'l'ho 
house crowded to excess ; but I felt it hnrd work; 
my mind seemed led to speak for some time on 
the first effect• of grace ; ,uul of the fruits ; and I 
felt that there was seed sown in some of tho 
people's hea1·ts; although I do not think God's 
li.-ing family found so much as they expected. 
There is a chapel both at Westmeon and East
meon, where Mr. Parsons, of Chichester, comes 
once a month; and speaks to a little few ; but 
they would not let the little Eartha" Vassal into 
either of those pulpits for the wo1·ld. 

Having finished my lnbours in Hampshire, I 
set my face towards London, early on Friday 
morning, June 21st, and through divine mercy, 
was conducted home in safety and in pence. I 
bad time for serious reflection. I said to myself, 
ns regards my labours, " there has been a wit
nessing for God and truth ; but very little unctuous 
enjoyment of heavenly things in the soul-plenty 
of words, but very little water."- As soon as I 
could get away by myself, I flung myself nt my 
Lord and Master's feet ; and I was enabled very 
earnestly to cry unto Him to break into my poor 
dry heart, and almost withered soul, with some 
precious bedewing power. I had to go down to 
Mile End "to close up the week's ministry by 
preaching another sermon there ; but I felt as 
though it was impossible I could go. I looked to 
heaven and prayed; then I searched my Bible·; 
but all appeared gloomy, lireless, and weak. At 
length this word softened my heart, met my case, 
illuminated my mind, and set me upon my feet
"0 the hope of Israel, the Saviour thereof in the 
time of trouble, why shouldest thou be as a 
stranger in the land, and as a wayfaring man 
that tnmeth asicle to tarry for a nightt" (Jer. 
xiv. 8.) With this word, my dear brother, I 
went to my favourite " Hephzibah" at Mile End ; 
and there I found a little of the living water again. 
I thought mucli of you when speaking of JEsus 
as the Saviour of his people in the time of trouble. 
Must now commend you to God. In your path of 
fiery trial may your hands be ·made strong. Re
member me in christian love to the Westmeon 
Lydia, whose house and heart is open to receive 
the gospel of Christ. May the Lord appear· for 
you all. So prays, yours truly, C. W. B. 

Oua SIXTH ANNIVERSARY DAY.-Lord"s Day, 
June 16th, was the sixth anniversary of our re
moval from the" Cambrian," (or Welch Chapel,) 
to Crosby Row. Six years havenowpas,ed away 
since we fu·st met together in that mysterious 
Bethel. We were but a little few indeed when 
first we entered there; but the Lord bas added 
unto us many precious souls since that time. O, 
my soul! well doth it become thee to praise the 
Lord ; for his mercies to thee have been great 
indeed I The preachers appointed for the day 
were, Mr. W. Allen, Mr. James Wells, and my
self. As I was preaching in the morning for Mr. 
Allen, and in the afternoon at our Sboreditcb 
Ebenezer, I had not the pleasure of hearing either 
of my brethren ; but there was, as I am tolu, a 
sacred harmony between the different subjects. 
Brother Allen, in the morning preached from
" The Lo1·d bath done great things for us, where
of we ai·e glad." In tbe afternoon, brother Wells 
pre,ched a sober, good discourse from "Cust not 
away your coufldencc, which bath great recom
pense of reward :" and in the evening I was led 
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lo s11cak from 11 thou lm•t blessed tho work of his I on oath, that what we have written is untrue ! 
hande." (Jo), i. a.) In tho Introduction to my I If Mr. Gooding, and two of his people, can do so, 
11iscoul'se in tho evening, I said, "I was thinking we will ever drop all future claim to the chapel ; 
of tho necessity of examining our ground, as to but we declare Mr. Thomas Houghton, in bis 
where wo stand, what we are doing, and whether reply, haR stated THI! TRUTH, and ND LIE; ani! it 
wo have any evidences that the Lord is with us. cannot he denied. We again say that himself 
Iexaminedmyselfas aprivateprofessingChristian, and party now possesoing the chapel, under the 
I. may say, I have hnd much to mourn over; bar- circumstances of a majority ofabout six, including 
ronness of soul; temporal and domestic trials; all the four Deacons, deciding (at a lawfully 
otherwise, my soul has been maintained in peace; called meeting) for Mr. Gooding to discontinue 
but I have not lived so near to God, I have not on the 31st December, 1848, i• a violation of all 
been so entirely devoted to God as I could desire. Church order, justice and truth; although Mr. 
As a public preachei·, I have laboured more than Stringer did settle him in the chapel. 
ever; and I do believe.thousands of souls in this Mr. Editor, please to allow us to request your 
land have been encouraged, comforted, and led favour to call on Mr. Gooding to agree to an 
upward. As _regards the church, there are some arbitration by ministers to set this at rest, viz., 
strong in the Lord; there are others walking soberly to do justice to all parties, first giving Mr. Good. 
and steadily in the fear of God. I may say, I ing his right, and others theirs, 
know full fifty, or more, of our members who are, Mr. Gooding has gi'"en us much trouble, sorrow, 
l hope, living close to God in faiLh and prayer; and labour. We receiYcd him from bis testiruo
otbcrs are weak ; and sorely tried in their souls. nials being signed by ministers well reported of. 
lu the congregation we hn'"emany waiting for the Some we know and highly esteem in the Lord, 
moving of the waters; in our church meetings he faithfully promising to leave at the end of the 
there has beenpeaee; and,asaGodofprovidence, year, if not duly invited longer. By bis breach 
he has helped us on. All glory to hia·holy name I" of faith, the cause is divided. But through mercy, 

---o-· -- our meetings are profitable ; for we prove the 
The :Baptist Cause at Hartley Row. Lord dwelleth not in temples made with hands, 

DEAR Mu.. EDITOa.-ON the cover of the last but where he bath recorded his name, he will 
Vessel, you hope that a more correct version of bless. His presence is more to us than all places 
•the contention at Hartley Row can be given. of worship, and we are not at all unhappy, but 
,ve therefore consider ourselYes called upon to often enabled, as he deigns to smile on us, to 
certify you, and others of the Lord's people, that re~oice in him, our God aud Saviour, who leads us 
our brother Mr. Thomas Hough ton's reply to Mr. bhnd creatures by the right way. Some of our 
Gooding'• address shews a trul statement of our friends were instrumental in bringing the gospel 
ca.,e; neither does it contain a single untruth to to Hartley Row, and have the remains of their 
the best of our knowledge; and the grand question relatives lying in the chapel burying ground. 
pending is,-did Mr. Gooding ha,•e a rightful But what good we ask is likely to arise from our 
invitation to the Baptist Chapel pulpit after the contradicting Mr. Gooding'• two pamphlets by 
31st December, 1848 !-we say, he had not; and anoLher reply 1 would not the Lord's people be 
himself and friends, had they acted honestly made more sad, ·thereby seeing furthe~ strife and 
would have found a place of their own to meet contention, and the ungodly be further gratified ? 
in. "ItbeLordhaterobberyforburntofl'ering." The last time the deacons attended was the 

Mr. T. IIoughton has truthfully shewn Mr. first Lord's day in January, 1849, when after 
Gooding'• invitation for the year 1848, it was not service, the senior deacon requested the Church 
with any view to the pastorate; also that at a to stop a few minutes, when llr. Gooding got up 
•pecial Cllurch meeting, held on September 10th, ~nd ;•quested the congregation to stop also, say. 
the Clmrch unanimously agreed to vote by ballot mg it was the congregation who put him into 
1·especting his invitation after 31st Deeembe1·, the pulpit; so it was; but has not the ~Iost Iligh 
and a week's notice to be given. This meeting set bounds betwixt the Church and the world. 
was numerously attended, and a week's prior Commending you to the Lord, we are, 
notice bad been given. JonN Gooncu1Ln, RICHARD K.."ll1oaT, deacons. 

On tbe 19th November, the proper notice was The other deacon, T. DANCE, is now with a 
read to the Church who were stopped on purpose, Church at Farnham. 
and on the 26t.h No,ember, a very numerous JA.MES BunRows, HENRY FIELD, W:u. Cn.i.RL
a~scmblage ot' the 1ncmbers took place; there TON, WM. l\IA.R'l'IN, JoH:s IIAsKER, THos, T.uton, 
were 71 no less, no more; 38 of whom gaye in GEOar.E REDMAN, for the whole Church. 
their v~te by ballot, with their names affixed, Hartley llow, Winc/1.field, Hunts, June 21, 1850. 
for Mr. Gooding to leave on the 31st December. [Beside the above, we have the copy of n letter 
'!'he same was acknowledged to be the truth before written by n deacon of l\lr. Goocling's; which 
M,·. Tydeman and Mr. Poock, amidst a roomful leads us to fear that all the truth has not been 
orl\11'. Guocling"s people; aud also that the Church fairly stated in the last publication. We sincerely 
had done Mr. Gooding no injustice, by not further hope Mr. Gooding will consent to the arbitration 
inviting him beyond December 31st, 18-18. referred to. Let faitllful and long established 

Immediately this decision of the Church on ministers of Christ be 1?athercd together ; let 
No,·cmbcr 26th, was fully understood by Mr. both parties at Hartley Row, be also couvcnccl. 
Gooding and bis friends, (knowing Mr. Gooding Let each party, in the spirit of rueekuess and 
hn1\ no just claim to the pulpit uftcr the 81st godly fear, stnte the whole truth; nothing more, 
December) they !ell tho chapel on the 26th No- nothing less; let a scriptural decision be given; 
vember; but on the 31st December, while Mr. and by that decision let the unhappy strit"e be 
Ahbott (now at March, Isle of Ely) was mini.ter- settled. We can solemnly testify that thousands 
ing, they riot.ously returned, nncl very clit;hon- of bclicYcrs in this l.1n<l require such an act of 
ourably, helped Mr. Gooding into_ the pulpit. ju~tice to bo gr;.1ntcd Lu the iujurC'd party, which
\Vc rcque~t miui.stcrs tu ap1ll'al lo l\lr. Gooding, ever tllat 1mrty may be; aml, &Ul'cl), 110 cl.Jri~i.ian 
ancl ask, if he can with two of his 1ico1ilc allirm, mu, would wilfully •land in au evil tbing.-Eu.] 
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Prayer for Mercy; 
OR, f!'EA.SOSA.BLE DU'l'Y, lN TlM.ES OF SIN AND WRATH. 

BY RALPH ERSKINE. 

(Co,ili11t1edft·oni p. 133.) 
THIRDLY, we may view the import with 
reference to the season of God's remem
bering mercy, viz. " In the midst of wrath 
remember mercy." Now what is it, for 
God to remember mercy in the midst of 
wra.th? V{hy, the Lord may be said to 
remember mercy in the midst of wrath, in 
the following respects. 

1. \\'hen he imbitters sin to his people, 
which is the procuring cause of wrath, 
and weans their hearts from it : " By 
this sha,ll the iniquity of Jacob be 
purged; and this is the fruit to take 
away sin." 

2. When he humbles them under his 
mights ha,nd, makes the rod of correction 
drive away the folly that is bound up in 
their hearts, and brings them to confess 
that it is an evil and a bitter thing to 
depart from the living God. 

3. When he makes them search and try 
their wa,ys; to enquire wha,t meaneth the 
liea,t of his anger; and induces them to 
wr11 to the hand that smiteth them, and 
to pour out a prayer when his chastening 
band is upon them. 

4. When he enables them to exercise 
faith and patience, a.nd other graces in the 
time of anger and wrath, and to justify 
God in all his procedure; for, "tribulation 
and the trial of faith worketh patience;" 
and to acknowledge that he punisheth us 
less tha,n our iniquities deserve; a.nd there
fore to bear the indignation of the Lord 
because we have sinned against him. 

5. In a word, God may be said to remem
ber mercy in the midst of wrath, when he 
,only corrects them in measure; when he 
sta,ys his rough wind in the day of his 
-east wind ; when he grants them some 
little reviving in their bondage, and sup
porting cordia,ls in these wrath-like dis
pensations; and favours them with any 
:Secret interview with his gracious pre
.sence, and lets them see any love-designs 
that he has in these afflictions. 

IV. The fourth thing proposed was, to 
shew that it is both SEASOJIABLE and 
REASONABLE to plead that he would re
mem her mercy in the midst of wrath, and 
wrathful times. This will appear evident 
if we consider these six particulars. 

l. It is both seasonable and reasonable 
to do so, because we are warranted of God 
to plead his promised mercy at a,ll times, 
and especially in the midst of wrath; " For 
this will I be inquired of by the house of 
Israel, to do it for them," Ezek, xxxvi. 37, 
compared with Psalm I. 15, "Call upon me 
in the da,y of trouble, I will deliver thee, 
and thou sha,lt glorify me." There needs 
be no other reason, and there ca,n be no 
Ligher reason, than the will and authority 
of God ; his comma,nd obliging us to plea,d 
with him, and put him in 1·emembrance, 
Isaiah xliii. 26. 

2. U is sel\Bonnblc and reasonable, iu tho 
midst of wrath to plead he would remem
ber mercy, because wrathful dispensations 
are ordered of ~d, for th:s very cause to 
stir up his people to seek after him ~nd 
plead for his merciful return ; " I win go 
and return to my place, till they acknow
ledge their otfences, and eeek my face; in 
their afflictions they shall seek me early.'' 
Hos. v. 15, and indeed, seldom do we seek 
him in earnest, till the rod be ma.de use of, 
and the way be hedged up with thorns; 
then we begin to say," I will go and return 
to my first husba,nd, for then it was better 
with rue than now.'' Hos. ii. 7. 

3. It is seasonable, because as this bas 
been the way of God's people, in their dis
tress and under wra.thful dispensations, 
to fly to his mercy; so it is God's way 
towa.rds his people, to shew mercy to them 
in their greatest extremity of distress. 
He ma,kes their ti!:ne of need, a time of love; 
their time of misery, his time of mercy: 
" I called upon the Lord in distress; the 
Lord answered me, and set me in a large 
place," Psa,lm cxviii. 5. Their experience 
hath it to say ma,ny a time I was brought 
low, and he helped me. "He brought me out 
of the horrible pit and miry clay, and set 
my feet upon a rock, and established my 
goings."' 

4. Necessity make it both seasonable 
and reasona.ble: in the midst of wrath the 
people of God see their need of me'l'cy; and 
see mercy to be mercy indeed , when all' 
the billows and waves of God's wrath are 
flying over them, then it is a time for the 
Lord to work, for his church and people, 
as the Ps:tlmist sa,it,h, cxix. 126. "It is 
time for thee, 0 Lord, to work, for they 
have ma.de void thy law." It is time for 
us to pray and to plead mercy; and it is 
time for God' to work mercifully, when 
clouds of wrath are gathering, and showers 
of wrath are falling. 

5. It is then reasonable and sea,sonable 
to plead he would remember mercy, because 
in the midst of wrath we are apt to con
clude, that he bath forgotten mercy, and 
to say with him, "the Lord hath forsaken 
me, my God ha,th forgotten me.'' Isaiah 
xlix. 14. Then it is that unbelief is ready 
to a,fl:'ront and deny the mercy of God: and 
to cone! ude he ha.th laid aside his merciful 
na.ture, saying, " will the Lord ca,st off for 
ever? will he be favourable no more 'l .his 
is mercy clean gone for ever ; doth his 
promise fail for ever more? Lath he for
gotten to be gracious ? hath he in anger 
shut up his tender mercies?" Psalm lxxvii. 
7-9. In time of affliction and wrathful 
days, they are rea,dy to think mercy is 
drowned in the ocea,n of wrath : there
fore it is sea,sonable, in time of wra.th, to 
plea,d he may remember mercy. 

6. It is seasonable, beca.use their faith 
hath sure and clear ground to go upon, 
when in wrath we plca,d mercy. A time 
of wrathful dispensations, and killing and 
slaying providences, is a pl'Opor time for 
faith to step in and say," Though he slay 
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me, yet will I trust in him." 'fo believe would remember mercy: mercy towards 
mercy in the midst of mercy, is no great ourselves, towards our families, towards 
matter, but to believe mercy in the midst the land in general, and to the Church of 
of wrath, is a. great matter and argues Christ in particular. · 
strong faith. A time of contra.diction is 2. If we may pray and plead for mercy 
the time for faith. If we believe the pro- in the midst of wrath, then we may hor,e
mise, when providence seems to contradict fully plead mercy in the face of all other 
the promise in appearance, it is like Ahra.. discouragements whatsoever, here is a door 
ham to be strong in faith, giving glory to of mercy opened in tbe midst of wrath. 
God. Under a sense of guilt, to believe Some, perhaps may be ready to say many 
pardon; under a sense and feeling of wrath, things mars my hope. Why, but here is 
to believe merc:y, and plead that God would encouragement to sue for mercy, and to 
remember mercy, is the very season for hope and plead for it, in the face of all 
faith to a.et: and then God gets the glory opposition whatsoever, since we ought to 
of his mercy, and we the good of it. plead mercy in the face of wrath. This plea 

V. The fifth thing proposed was to make will stand good against all that is deadly, 
application of the subject. if faith take it up. I shall offer some 

Is it so, as has been said, that in the instances here. 
midst of wrath, or wrathful dispensations, 1, You may hopefully plead mercy in 
it is seasonable to plead mercy, and that the face of old sins, former transgressions, 
the Lord would remember it 1 Then hence and great iniquities ; this we find the 
we may see, Psalmist did, xxv. 7. "Remember not the 

I. That it is now a fit time, and proper sins of my youth, nor my tmnsgressions : 
season for us to plead mercy, and a merci- according to thy mercy remember thou me, 
ful visit from the Lord, notwithstanding for thy goodness' sake." Here old sins 
that it is a time of divine and great wrath, came in view; yet here is faith pleading 
in many respects: a time of great sin and mercy. Unbelief may tell you so and so 
security, great error and blasphemy, of you have sinned; and therefore there is 
great backsliding and apostacy ; a time ·no hope, nothing but wrath to be expected ! 
wherein God hideth himself, and we are Nay, but faith may look to the mercy of 
dead and senseless, through want of the God in Christ, and say as verse the 11th, 
presence of the living spirit of the living "For thy name's sake pardon mine ini
God. Many are the tokens of the Lord's quity, for it is great." Great sin should 
anger and absence. How far hath he left lead to plead great mercy. 
ministers and people, ordinances, judi- 2. You may plead mercy in the face of 
catories, church and state! How much is present guilt staring you in the face : as 
the glory departed, our strength gone, our the prophet Jeremiah did, chap. xiv. 7. 
zeal blunted, and black clouds of wrath "Though our iniquities testify against ns, 
above our head! And, indeed, there are do thou it for thy name sake." Present 
many tokens of wrath, towards the gene- guilt cannot blot out the remembrance of 
ration than I have time or ability to tell, mercy. 
and many of us, even here under the sad 3. You may plead mercy in the face of 
effects of the Lord's anger, surrounded with present indisposition for duty. Present 
symptons of wrath : witness our deadness deadness, incapacity is the cause here ; 
and lukewarmness, our coldrife hearing, "0 revive thy work; in wrath remember 
praying, praising; our strong and preva- mercy." Expect not that in yourself which 
lent corruptions ; our weak and languish- only mercy can afford. It may be afflicting 
ing graces, if we have any at all: it may that you have no suit.able frame of heart. 
be heavy afflictions on the bodies of some, But how soon can mercy frame your he,irt 
on their friends, families, or connections; to holy worship! quickening mercy is with 
perhaps heavy distress upon the minds of him. 
others; througli temptations, confusions, 4. You may plead mercy in the face of 
fears, damps,and discouragements of many dark and angry dispensations; as Psalm 
sorts. Well what shall wedo in this case~ lxxix. 5. "How long wilt thou he angry? 
Shall we turn desperate, and reckon that shall thy jealousy for ever burn like a fire? 
now no merciful meeting with God is to be Psalm lxxx. 4. How long wilt thou be 
expected. Indeed, if God had revealed angry against the prayer of thy people?" 
nothing from heaven but wrath, we might The storm of wrath cannot blow away 
be hopeless; but now is the fit time to mercy : therefore plead," In wrath remem
plead that he would remember mercy. ber mercy." 
Now is the fit time to pray for mercy, to 5. You may plead mercy in the face of 
cry for mercy, to plead mercy, to believe great unworthiness, and fears of commu
mercy, to lay hold of mercy, to remember nicating unwo1·thily; because mercy re
mercy, and to wrestle with God that he gards not our worthines8, nor witits for 

our worth ; but vents through the worthi

* Allow me to call tbe nttcntion of a " Little 
Watchman of tbe Tower," and all your spiritual 
readers to the answc1· to this important enquil'y, 
What shall we do in tbis case 1 and may graco be 
given to every one of u•, to prny earnestly for 
God to remombe1· meroy nl this time. C. H. C. 

ness of the Lamb, and therefore you may 
say," he is worthy for whom thou shou!Jst 
do this." · 

6. You in:i.y pleacl mercy in the face of 
many challenges, for omissions a.ml com
missions. You may tako with thechangos 
of the law, nnd the challenge of conscience 
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against yourself; and yet bold your \llea, 
and maintain your argument for mercy: 
"In wrath remember mercy." 

7. You may pleiid mercy in the face of 
strong unhelief and weak faith: in the 
face of lh·ing unbelief and languishing 
faith : for though this way 1:>e saddening 
to your soul, and sinking to your heart, 
even into fainting, yet the mercy of God 
in Christ being the root, cause, and spring 
of faith, when he remembers mercy, he 
revives every languishing grace : they 
that dwell under his shadow shall return; 
they shall revive as the corn and grow as 
the ·dne. 

8. You may plead mercy in the face of 
manvfold miscarriages in duty; such as 
w1mi of faith, fr'ledom, fervour, love, 
liberty, fixedness of heart, and the li!rn; 
for though this should be afflicting and 
humbling; yet the ground of hope and 
confidence is, in the free mercy of God 
throup:h Christ. 

9. You mny plead mercy in the face of 
seeming refusals and-harsh answers : when 
he not only delays to give the mercy you 
seek, but seems to deny you, and call you. 
a dop:, to whom the c.hildren's bread doth 
not belong, . yet, he -allows for all that, to 
J.)ass in at the doorofmerey;snying, Truth, 
Lord, yet the.dogs eat of the crumbs that 
fall from their master's tnble. 

10. You may plead mercy in the face of 
real refusals, rejections, and reproofs: 
for though the door of mercy seem to be 
shut and barred, and though he may justly 
reject you for ever, and keep you long at 
the back of the door; yet he can soou 
open the door, and grant you access to 
his presence, and t~ough ~e should J/,Ot, 
it becomes you to wait on him who saith, 
"he will not contend for -ever, neither 
will he be al ways wroth: lest the spirits 
should fail before him, and the souls which 
he bath made." 

11. You may plead mercy of impro
babilities; yea, and seeming impossibi
lities when there is no appearance of his 
shewing mer-ey; yet like Abraham, against 
hope you ar_e to believe i1;1 hope : dis12en
satio11s seemmg to contradict the promised 
mercy, must not stop our mouth from 
spe>1king nor embarras our faith: but 
rather set our prayer on proper edgtl, our 
faith on exercise. 

12. You ma.y remember mercy in the 
face of prevailing iniquity. Surely this 
should Lnmble and afflict you, and woe to 
them that live in sin and presume upon 
mercy: but when p1·evailing iniquity be• 
l(i ns to discourage you from pleading mercy, 
shake off that di,,couraging temptat.ion, a.nd 
1,lead pardoning and purifyin:i; mercy the 
more enrnestly: for mercy hat-h been pleacled 
and should be pleaded, in the face of pre
vailing sin:" iniquities prevail against us; 
hut yet as for transgressions thou wilt 
purge them awn.y." Psalm ]xv. 3. 

In a word, you may plead mercy in the 
face of all temptations to 010 contrary, 
frolll whatever source.-'rhough the devil 
~ug.;est to )'OU that your pleadiug will bring 

o. curse instend of o. blessing, and that Goel 
bath dccree<J, the contrary to what you ask ; 
yet God's re:vea·led will being the rule of 
your duty, and his-revealed meroy through 
Christ, being th!l ground of your hope, you 
are to have no regard to these wioked sug
gestions: "In the midst of wrath," in tho' 
midst of woes, in the midst of all sin you 
can be surrounded with, as long as your a.re 
out of hell, there is ground to plead, 
"LORD REMEMBER MERCY," 
~ concluded in our nt"'.!;~ 
A l3RIEF OUTLINE OF TRE llISE1 PROGRESS, .AND 

PRESEN'l' CONDITION OF 'J.'llAT FART OF ZION OVER 

WHICH 'l'HK Lonn HAS APPOIN'l'ED JAMES FENi.o; 

TO PRESlDE.-The rise of the cause was siinply_ 
this-A few friends feeling the importance anci 
necessity of prayer and communion one with an. 
other, would have p1•eferred holding weekly 
meetings at friends' houses, hut that being hn
practicahle in London, and a room being olfel'ed 
at a low rental, it was taken. It was opened for 
the first time, on the 26th January, 1849, anil it. 
evidently appeared the Holy Spirit had breathed 
his holy and blessed influence amongst us:· we 
continued meeting· every F~·iday evening,; our 
numbers slowly, . but gradually increasing::· A 
few months from this, some differences havi_ng 
arisen in the church with which we stood'. con-· 
nected, (ending. in dfrision,) we saw the :necessity 
of withdrawing; and were then kinj:lly, ~up
plied hy friends from brother Wells, w!ii;_0•cume 
and preached the word in ou ... midst ; so ftpm a 
prayer-meeting, it became a place of public wor
ship. The present place (Np. 25, Alde:nh,ai!i,.Street, 
Pancras Road, Somers' Town,) being mu~hlarger, 
and more convenient "tbali the first, was taken., 
Here we have a free grace gospel proclaimed three' 
times a week, and ·twiCe· a. Week_ we_ meet ·for: 
prayer. For nearly six· moiitlis Mr. ·James Fen.: 
Ion, formerly of the Ark,." Bei·moildsey, bas been 
preaching the glorious truths of God's Wore! 
amongst us, and with great success. A ch1<rch 
was formed on March 1st, 1850; and on Good 
Friday our ).llistor led four individuals through 
the water, a pool having been very kindly Jent us 
by friends in the neighbourhood. We partook of. 
the emblems of our Saviour's dying love the first 
Lord's Day evening in April. We have evid'ent 
signs the Lord is blessin"g our brother's ministry ; 
the place is tolerably.·ful!'; the saints are built 111>_ 
and refreshed by the way"; backsliding children 
are found eating· tiie Word, and. above· all, souls 
are brought to the glorious light· ·or' the' •gosnhl. · 
May the Lord continue to shine,'·aud bless our 
brolhe,r with many seals to his ministry and souls 
for his hire. . · · FnANCIS Gouan. 
~~ 

"So long as there "'."s none of this world's 
goods to be got by pretending to be a Christinn, 
and no temporal honours to be enjoyed by claiming 
to be a bishop, the sons of Satan tm·ned thcil' backs 
upon the cross. But since the creation of titular 
distinctions, ancl the ·setting apart of large ma•scs 
of property, which can only be enjoyed by profess
ing, whether truly or falsely, to bo scnnnts of 
Jesus, the number of .prolessors has greatly in-. 
creased. Indeed, as cobbling and botching, medicine 
and arms, are followed· for emolument or fame, ~o 
shoals go into the ministry, some hnngc1'ing for a 
cru~t, and others hunke .~ng for a mitre." From 7'/1,e 
l'op11lar JJeluslo,., - 8ce notice of it on Wra1iz,cr, 
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